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DEDICATION. 

TO DOCTOR FREDERICK Q.UIN, M.D. 

I DEDICATE, my dear Q.uin, this work to you-one of the 
most intimate friends of that gifted lady- who is the subject 
of it, and whose entire confidence was poesessed by you. 
I inscribe it to you in remembrance of old and happy days, 
of kind friends, and of many intimate acquaintances of our 
early days in Italy-of people we have met in joyous scenes 
and memorable places; some highly gifted, subsequently 
greatly distinguished, most of whom have passed away sinoe 
you and I first became acquainted with the late Countess 
of Blessington in Naples, upward of thirty years ago. 

Perhaps these pages may recall passages in our young 
days which, in the turmoil of the cares and struggles of 
o.dvanoed years, it may be a sort of recreation to our wearied 
minds and jaded energies to have presented to us again in 
a life-like form. 

In treading on this old Italian ground once more, and that 
portion of it especially best known to us--a fragment of 
some bright star dropped from heaven : 

"That, like a precions gem, Part hen ope 
Smilea .. of yore-the 8)'TCO of the sea·-· 

• The Ileliotrope, or the Pilgrim in Italy, a Poem, by Dr. W. Beattiu. 
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we may have many graves to pass, and memories, not only 
of dear friends, but of early hopes, to make us thoughtful. 

But I trust we shall have also some pleasing recollections 
renewed by these Memoirs, and our old feelings of affection
ate regard revived by them. 

I am, my dear Q.uin, faithfully yours, 
R. R. MADDEN. 

Lo:soo:s, ~OY. 1, 1854, 
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A MEMOIR 
011' THK 

LITERARY LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE 

OP THK 

COUNTESS OF BLESSINGTON. 

INTRODUCTION. 

TaE talk of Biography is not comprised only in an attempt to 
make a word-picture, and likeness of a person that can be 
identified by its resemblance to the original ; to narrate a series 
of striking passages in the life of an individual, whose career 
it is intended to illustrate; to record dates of remarkable events, 
and particulars of important occurrences ; to give a faithful ac
count of signal failures and successes ; to delineate the fea
tures of the individual described, and to make deportment and 
demeanor, manner of thought, and mode of expression, clearly 
perceptible to those for whom we write or paint in worda. 
These are essential thing& to be done, but they are not all that 
are euential in human life-history, which should b~ descriptive 
not only of external appearance and accidental circumstances, 
but of the interior being, diapositions, and actual peace of mind 
of thoae of whom it treats. The great aim to be accomplished is 
to make the truthful portraiture of the person we describe and 
present to the public, stand out in a distinct shape and form, dis
tinguishable from all other surrounding objects, an instructive, 
directive, suggestive, encouraging, or admonitory representation 

Vo1 •. I.-A 



INTRODUCTION. 

of a character and career, as the case may be. The legitimate 
aim and end of that representation of a life will be gained if 
the biographer, in accomplishing his task, makes the portraiture 
of the individual described advantageous to the public, renews 
old recollections agreeably as well as usefully; looks to the 
future in all his dealings with the past; draws away attention 
from the predominant materialism of the present time ; vio
lates no duty to the dead, of whom be treats; no obligation to 
the living, for whose benefit he is supposed to write; if, with
uut prejudice to truth or morals, he indulges his own feelings 
of kindness, and tenderness of regard for the memory of those 
who may have been his friends, and who have become the sub
jects of his inquiries and researches; if he turn his theme to 
the account or society at large, of literature also, and of its. 
living votaries; if he places worth and genius in their true po
~ition, and, when the occasion calls for it, if he manfully puts 
forward his strength to pull down unworthy and ignoble pre
tensions, to unmask selfishness, to give all due honor to noble 
deeds and generous aims and efforts ; if he sympathizes sin
cerely with struggling merit, and seeks earnestly for truth, and 
speaks it boldly. And if he has to deal with the career of one 
who bas played an important part in public life or in fashiona
ble circles, and would attain the object I have referred to, he 
will have to speak freely and fearlessly of the miseriea and 
vexations of a false position, however splendid that position 
may be-miseries which may not be escaped from by any eiforts 
to keep them out of sight or hearing, either in the turmoil of 
a fashionable life, in the tumult of its pleasures, or in the soli
tude of the dressing-room, the stillness of which is often more 
intolerable than the desert-gloom, the desolation of Mar Saba, 
or the silence of La Trappe. 

All this can be done without composing homilies on the 
checkered life of man, or pouring forth lamentations on its vi
l'issitudea, and pronouncing anathemas on the failings of indi
viduals, on whose conduct we may perhaps be wholly incompe
tent or unqualified to sit in judgment. There is often matter 
for deep reflection, though requiring no cosmuent. from the biog-
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rapher, to be found in a single fact seasonably noticed, in a 
pauage of a letter, a sentence in convena.tion, nay, even &t 

time& in a gesture, indicative of wearineas of mind in the midat 
of pomp and pleasure, of sickness of spirit at the real aspect of ae
eiety, wreathed though it may be with smiles and bl.and.iahmenta, 
at the hollowneaa of ita friendahips, and the futility of one's 
efforts to secure their happiness by them. I am much mistaken 
if this work can be perused without exciting feelings of strong 
conviction, that no advantageouaneu of external circumatanees, 
no amount of luxury, no tmltJUrags of wit and learning, no die
tinction in fashionable or literary life, no absorbing punuita of 
authorahip, or ephemeral enjoyments in exclusive circles of 
Aavt Wn, constitute happines1, or afford a substitute for it, on 
which any reliance can be placed for the peace and quiet of 
one's life. 

An intimate acquaintance and unintelTUpted friendship with 
the late Counte11 of Blessington during a period of twenty
aeven yean, and the advantage of poueuing the entire confi
dence of that lady, are the circumstances which induced the 
friends of Lady Blessington to commit to me the taak of editing 
an account of her Literary Life and Correspondence. To many 
other penons familiarly acquainted with her ladyship, eminent 
in different walks of literature and art, distinguished for abilities 
and acquirements, and well known in the world of letters, this 
wk might have been confided with far more service to the ex
ecution of it in every literary point of view. But, in other re
spects, it was considered I might briDg eome advantages to this 
undertaking, one of no ordinary difficulty, and requiring no or
dinary ca.re and circumspection to surmount. The facilities I 
refer to are thoee arising from peculiar opportunities enjoyed 
of knowing Lady Bleuington at an early period of that literary 
career which it is intended to illustrate, and the antecedents of 
that position in literature and the society of intellectual celeb
rities which she occupied in London. 

The correspondence and other papers of Lady Bleaington 
that have been made use of in these volumes al'e connected by 
a aleader thread of biographical illustration, which may 11el'Ye 
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to give some idea of the charaoten and position, and prominent 
traits or peculiarities of those who are addressed or referred to 
in this correspondence, or by whom letten were written which 
are noticed in it. 

In doing this, I trtllt it will be found I am not unmindful of 
the obligations I am under to truth and charity, as well as to 
friendship-obligations to the living as well as to the dead ; 
but, on the contrary, that I am very sensible that literature is 
never more profaned than when, such claims being forgotten or 
unfelt, statements or sentiments expressed in confidence to pri
vate penons that are calculated to hurt the feelings, to injure 
the character, or prejudice the interests of individuals in any 
rank of life, are wantonly, malevolently, or inconsiderately dis
closed. 

Such sentiments seem to have been acted on by a late emi
nent statesman, and were well expressed in a codicil to his will, 
wherein he bequeathed to Lord Mahon and R. Cardwell, Esq., 
M.P.," all the unpublished papen and documents of a public 
or a private nature, whether in print or in manuscript, of which 
he should, at the time of his decease, be possessed," &c. "Con
sidering that the collection of }etten and papen referred to in 
this codicil included the whole of his confidential correspond
ence for a period extending from the year 1817 to the time of 
his decease, that during a considerable portion of that period he 
was employed in the service of the crown, and that when not 
so employed, be had taken an active part in parliamentary 
business,.it was highly probable that much of that correspond
ence would be interesting, and calculated to throw light upon 
the conduct and character of public men, and upon the political 
events of the times." This was done in the full ll88urance that 
his trustees would so exercise the discretion given to them, that 
no honorable confidence should be betrayed, no private feelings 
be unnecessarily wounded, and no public interests injuriously 
affected. 

I think it ia Sir Egerton Brydgea who observes, "It is not 
ponible to love literature and to be uncharitable or unkind to 
those who follow its punU:its." Nothing would certainly be 
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)more uncharitable and unkind to literary people than to publish 
whatthey may occasionally say in private of one another in the 
way of raillery, banter, or persiflage, a ridicule-aiming tum, as 
if such badinage on paper, and escapades of drollery, with a 
dash of sarcum, in conversation, were deliberate expressions 
of opinion, and not the smartness of the sayings, but the sharp
ness of the sting in them, was to be taken into account in judg
ing of the motives of those who gave utterance to things spoken 
in levitY. and not in malice. 

There is no necessity, indeed, with such materials as I have 
in my hands, to encumber my pages with any trivialities of this 
kind, or the mere worthless tittle-tattle of epistolary conversation. 

There is an abundance of thought-treasure in letters of peo
ple of exalted intellect in this collection ; ample beauties in 
their accounts of scenery and passing events, and in their refer
ences to current literature--the works of art of the day, the 
chances and changes of political life, the caprices of fashion of 
the time, and the vicissitudes in the fortune of the celebrities 
of all grades in a great city-to furnish matter well worthy of 
selection and preservation ; matter that would perish if not thus 
collected, and published in some such form as the present. 

I have no sympathies with the tutes and pursuits of the 
hangers-on of men of genius in literary society, who crawl into 
the confidence of people of exalted intellect to tum their ac
quaintance with it to a profitable account ; to drag into notice 
failings that may have hitherto escaped attention, or were only 
suspected to exist, and to immortalize the errors of gifted indi
viduals, whose credulity has been taken advantage of with a 
deliberate purpose of speculating on those failings that have 
been diligently observed and drawn out. 

Censure, it is said, is the tax which eminence of every kind 
pays for distinction. The tendency of our times especially is 
to pander to a morbid taste, that craves continually for signal 
spectacles of failings and imperfections of persons in exalted 
stations, for exhil,Jitions of eminent people depreciated or de
famed. The readiness of men to minister to the prevailing 
appetite for literary gossip, by violating the B&nCtity of private 
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life, and often even the ~aered tiea of frieadahip, ia DOt only to 
be lamented, but the crime is to be denoUDCed. I have giTeD 
exprenion to euch opinione on those subjecte at the oneet of 
my career in literature, and they have undergone no change 
aince the publication of them, upward of twenty yean ago.• 

We naturally deaire to know every thing that coucerne the 
character or the general conduct of those wh~e productione 
have entertained or instructed us, and we gratify a laudable 
curiosity when, for the purposes of good, we inquire into their 
history, and eeek to illuatrate their writings by the general tenor 
of their livea and actiou. But when biography ia made the 
vehicle of private ecandal, the meaDI of promoting sordid inter
ests, and looks into every infinnity of human natn.re through a 
magnifying medium, which makes small imperfection• seem to 
be large, and exaggerates large onea, it ceaaes to be a legitimate 
inquiry into private character or conduct, and no infamy ia 
greater than the baseness of revealing faults that pouibly had 
never been discovered had no friendship been violated, no con
fidence abused by exaggerated representatiou of failings and 
defects, which take away from the reputation of the living, or 
dim the bright fame of the illuBtrious dead. 

"Consider," says a learned German," under how many as
pects greatness is scrutinized ; in how many categories curiosity 
may be traced, from the highest grade of inquisitiveness down 
to the most impertinent, concerning great men ! How the 
world never wearies striving to represent to itself their whole 
structure, conformation outward and inward. Blame not the 
world for such curiosity about its great ones : this cornea of the 
world's old-established neceuity to worship. Blame it not; 
pity it rather with a certain loving respect. Nevertheless, the 
last stage of human perversion, it has been said, is when sym
pathy corrupts itself into envy, and the indestructible interest 
we take in men's doings has become a joy over their faults and 
misfortunes : this is the last and lowest stage--lower than thia 
we can not go." 

" Lower than this we can not go!" saya the German moralist. 
• The lnfinDitiew of Geniua, &c., in 2 Yola. 8Yo, London, 1833. 
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But auppose we do more than exult in these faili.ngll and mis
fortunes; that we sit in judgment on them, and judge not justly, 
but in an unchristian manner-that is to say, with false weights 
and measure• of justice, having one acale and atandard of judi
cial opinion for the strong and the unscrupulous in evil doing, 
and another for the weak, and ill-directed, and unfortunately 
circumstanced; lower then I say men can go in the downward 
path of hypocrisy, when those most deserving of pity have more 
to fear from pretenders to virtue than from religion itself. At 
the tribunal of public opinion, there are some failings for which 
there must be an acquittal on every count of the indictment, or 
a condemnation on all. 

With respect to them, it is not for the world to make any in
quiries into the antecedents of error ; whether they included 
the results of the tyranny, the profusion, the profligacy, and the 
embarrassments of an unworthy father, the constant spectacle 
of the griefs and wrongs of an injured mother, mournful scenes 
of domestic strife, of violence and outrage even at the domestic 
hearth, and riotous displays of ill-assorted revelry and carousing 
in the same abode, every-day morning gloom and wrangling, 
temporary shifts to meet inordinate expenaes tending to event· 
ual ruin, meanneaaes to be witnessed to postpone an inevitable 
catastrophe, and provide for the carousing of another night, the 
feastillg of military friends, of condescending lords and squireen 
gentlemen of high rank and influence, justices of the peace of 
fiery zeal in provincial politics, men of mark in a country town, 
ever ready to parta.ke of hospitality and to enjoy society set 
off with such advantages as beauty, and mirth, and gayety un
restricted can lend to it. 

It is not for the world to inquire into the circumstance that 
may have led~ unhappy union or its unfortunate result; 
whether the home was happy, the society that frequented the 
parental abode was safe and suitable for its young inmates; the 
father's example was edifying in his family-the care of his 
children sufficient for their security-his love and tenderness 
the crown of their felicity; whether he watched over his daugh. 
ters as an anxious father should do, and treated them with 
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kindness a.nd afFection, bearing himaelf quietly and amiably W. 
ward their mother a.nd themselves ; whether their youth a.nd 
innocence were surrounded with religious inJluences, a.nd the 
moral atmosphere in which they lived from childhood and grew 
up to womanhood was pure a.nd wholesome ! 

It matters not, in the consideration of such results, whether 
their peace a.nd happiness were made thinga of sale a.nd barter 
by a worthless father! whether, in forcing them to give their 
hands where they could not give their hearts, they had been 
sold for a price, and purchased for a consideration in which 
they had no share or interest! 

The interests of religion, of truth, and morality, do not require 
that we should throw aside all considerations of this sort, and 
come to a conclusion on a single fact, without any reference to 
the influences of surrounding circumstances. 

The grave has never long closed over those who have been 
much admired and highly extolled in their day; who have 
been in society formidable competitors for distinction, or in 
common opinion very fortunate in life and successful in society, 
or some particular pursuit, before the ashes of those dead ce
lebrities are raked for error. Those tombs, indeed, arc seldom 
ransacked unsuccessfully; but thoso who sit in judgment on the 
failings of their fellow-creatures are never more likely to be er~ 
roneous in their opinions than when they are most harsh and 
uncharitable in their judgments. Those persons who stand 
highest in the opinion of their fellow-men may rank very low 
in the estimation of the Supreme Judge of all; and those for 
whose errors there is here no mercy, may have fewer advan
tages of instruction and example, of position, and of favorable 
circumstances that have been thrown away to account for, than 
the most spiritually proud of the complacent .If-satisfied, self
constituted judges and arraigners of their fcllo~:Ueatures. 

It has been said that " a great deal has been told of Gold
smith (in the early and incidental notices of his career) which 
a friendly biographer would have concealed, or at lea.st silently 
passed over ; he would have felt bound in duty to respect the 
character which he took on himself to delineate ; and while he 
withht>ld nothing that ronld have enabled the public to form a 
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right estimate of the subject, he would not have drawn aside 
the curtain that concealed the privacy of domestic intercourse, 
and exposed to view the weakness and inconsistency of the 
thoughtleu and confidential hours of a checkered and too for
tuitous life. The skillful· painter can preserve the fidelity of 
the resemblance, while he knows how to develop all becoming 
embellishments. In heightening what is naturally beautiful, in 
throwing a shade over the less attractive parts, he presents ua 
with a work that is at once pleasing and instructive. The bi
ographer must form his narrative by selection. All things be
longing to a subject are not worth telling ; when the circle of 
information is once completed, it is often the wisest part to rest 
aatisfied with the effect produced. Such, evidently, was the 
rule which guided Mason in the very elegant and judicious ac
count which he gave of his illustrious friend Gray; and though 
later inquirers have explored and unlocked some channels which 
he did not wish to open, they have left the original sketch very 
little altered, and hardly at all improved. In this he followed, 
though with a more liberal allowance to rational curiosity than 
had before been granted, the general practice of all biographers ; 
but Boswell's Life of Johnson opened at once the fioodgates of 
public desire on this subject, and set up an example, too faith
fully imitated, of an indiscriminate development of facta, grat
ifying not a very honorable or healthy curiosity, with the mi
nutest details of personal history, the eccentricities of social in
tercourse, and all the singularities of private life. The original 
work, however defective we may think it in its plan, derived 
a lustre from the greatness of its subject; but it has been the 
cause of overwhelming literature with a mass of the most heavy 
and tiresome bi~phies of very moderate and obscure men ; 
with cumbers.-'rdetails of a life without interest, and charac
ter without talent, and a correspondence neither illuminated 
with spirit nor enriched with fact. ' Vous me parlez,' says 
D'Olivet, 'd'un homme de lettres; parlez moi done de sea talena, 
parlez moi de sea ouvrages, maia laissez moi ignorer sea foi
blesaes, et a plus forte raison sea vices.' ,. 

" Geut. Mag., March, 1837. N oticc of Prior'• Life of Goldlomitb, p. 229. 
:\ 2 
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Those who ue deairoua to be acquainted with the puentap, 
education, and incidents in the early career of the aubjeet of thia 
memoir, will find the information they require, gracefully givea, 
and with a tender feeling of affectionate regard for the memory 
of the deceased lady of whom this ·work treats, in a Memoir 
written by her niece, Miss Power. Extracts from that Memoir, 
by the kind permiuion of Miu Power, I have been allowed to 
avail myself of, and they will be found subjoined to thia Intro
duction, with such additional matter of mine appended to them 
as Lady Ble~&ington'a communication• to me, both oral and writ
ten, and my own researches, enable me to offer. 

The task I have undertaken ia to illustrate the literary life 
of Lady Blessington. Her acquaintance with the literary men 
and artists of England, and foreign countries, dates from the 
period of her marriage with Lord Blessington, and her applica
tion to literature, u a punuit and an employment, from the time 
of the first continental tour, on which abe aet out in 1822. 

It ia not neeeaaary for me here, at least, to enter at large into 
her early history, though, with one exception, I am probably 
better acquainted with it than any other penon living. The 
whole of that hiatory wu communicated to me by Lady Bleaa
ington, I believe with a conviction that it might be confided to 
me with safety, and, perbapa, with advantage at some future 
time to her memory. 

ExTRAcTs nox A MBxout OF THB CouNTESS oF BLESSINGTON 

BY MISS PoWER, WITH ADDITIONAL MATTER IN BR.A.CICETS IN

SERTED BY THE .A.UTHOR OF THIS WORIC. 

" Marguerite Blesaington was the third child and second 
daughter of Edmund Power, Esq., of Knoekbrit, near Clonmel, 
in the county of Tipperary, and was bom on tile first of Sep
tember, 1790. Her father, who wu then a country gentleman, 
occupied with field-sports and agricultural purauits, was the only 
son of Michael Power, Esq., of Curraghecn, and descended from 
au ancient family in the county of Waterford. Her mother alao 
belonged to a very old Roman Catholic family, a fact of which 
she was not a little proud, and her genealogical tree wu pre-
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served with a religioua veneration, and studied till all ita branch
es were as familiar u the names of her children : ' My ance1ton, 
the Desmonds,' were her household gods, and their deeds and 
prowess her favorite theme." 

[Mr. Edmund Power, the father of Lady Bleuington, wu the 
son of a country gentleman of a respectable family, once in tol
erable circumstances. His father, Mr. Michael Power, left him 
a small property, eight miles distant from DW1garvan, called 
Curragheen. 

He married, at an early age, a daughter of an ill-fated gen
tleman, Mr. Edmund Sheehy, descended from one of the· most 
respectable Roman Catholic families in the county of Tipperary. 

In 1843 Lady Blessington presented me with an account of 
the Sheehy family, drawn up with great oare, and from that 
document, in the handwriting of Lady Blessington, which is in 
my posse11ion, the following notice is taken verbatim. 

PEDIOllEE OF THE SHEEHY FAMILY. 

" This ancient family po11essecl a large estate on the banka 
of the River Deel, in the county of Limerick, from the time that 
Maurice, the first Earl of Desmond's daughter, was married to 
Morgan Sheehy, who got the said estate from the earlu a por· 
tion with his wife. 

" From the above Morgan Sheehy was lineally descended 
Morgan Sheehy, of Ballyallenane. The said Morgan married 
Ellen Butler, daughter of Pierce, Earl of Ormond, and the widow 
of Connor O'Brien, Earl of Thomond, and had issue, Morgan 
Sheehy. The said Morgan Sheehy married Catherine Mac Car
thy, daughter to Donnough Mac Carthy-More, of Dunhallow, in 
the county of Cork; and had issue, Morgan Sheehy, who mar
ried Joan, daughter of David, Earl of Barrymore, in the county 
of Cork, and Lady Alice Boyle, eldest daughter of Richard, Earl 
of Cork; and had issue, Morgan Sheehy, and Meanus, from 
whom the Sheehys of lmokilly, and county of Waterford, are 
descended. The said Morgan married Catherine, the eldest of 
the five daughters of Teige O'Brien, of Ballycorrig, and of Eliza
beth, daughter of Maurice, Earl of Desmond. He had iuue, 
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three sons, John, Edmund, and Roger, and five daughten. OC 
the daughters, Joan married Thomas Lord Southwell; Ellen 
married Philip Magrath, of Sleady Castle, in the county of W a
terford, Esq.; Mary married Eustace, son of Sir John Brown, 
of Cammus, Bart. ; and Anne married Colonel Gilbrem, of Kil
mallock. 

" Of the five daughters of the above Teige O'Brien, Catherine 
married the above Morgan Sheehy, Esq.; Honoria married Sir 
John FitzGerald, of Cloyne, Bart.; Maudin married O'Shaugh
nessy, of Gort; Julia married MacNamara, of Cratala; and 
Mary married Sir Thurlough Mac Mahon, of Cleana, in the coun
ty of Clare, Bart. 

"Of the three sons of Morgan Sheehy, Esq., and Catherine 
O'Brien, John, the eldest, married Mary, daughter of James Ca
sey, of Rathcannon, in the county of Limerick, Esq. (It waa in 
this John's time, about 1650, that Cromwell disposseBSed the 
family of their estates.) The said John had issue John Sheehy, 
who married Catherine, daughter of Donough O'Brien, of Dun
gillane, Esq. He had iuue ~aries Sheehy, who married Cath
erine Ryan, daughter of Matthew Ryan, Esq., and of Catherine 
FitzGerald, daughter of Sir John FitzGerald, ofClonglish, Bart., 
and had issue John and William Sheehy, Esqs., of Spittal. The 
said John married Honoria O'Sullivan, matemal grand-daughter 
to McBrien, of Sally Sheehan, and had issue one son and two 
daughters, viz., William Sheehy, Esq., of :aawnfowne, county 
Waterford, and Eleanor and Ellen. (Here there is an omission 
of any mention of William Sheehy's marriage.) The aaid Ele
anor married William Cranick, of Galbally, Esq., and had issue 
Ellen, who married Timothy Quinlan, Esq., of Tipperary. Ed
mund Sheehy,• Esq., son of the above-named William Sheehy, 
and brother to Eleanor and Ellen, married Margaret O'Sullivan, 
of Ballylegate, and had issue Robert and James Sheehy, and 
two daughters, Ellen and Mary. The said Ellen married Ed
mund Power, Esq., of Clln'&gheen, in the county of Waterford; 
and had issue, Anne, who died in her tenth year; Michael, who 

• Ex.,<·utcd in 1766 for allesed rebellion. Edmund Sheehy wu called Buck 
Sh~by, a.ulli.-ed at Bawnfowne. t-Ounty Waterford. 
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any misprision of agrarian outrage, waa put to death a little later 
than his relative. 

Edmund Sheehy, the matemal grandfather of Lady Blessing
ton, who perished on the BC&ffold in May, 1766, and waa buried 
in Kilronan church-yard, left four children, Robert, James, Ellen, 
and .Mary. One of his sisters had married a Dr. Gleeson, of 
Cavchill, near Dungarvan. His eldest son, Robert, was m\11'
dered on his own property in 1831, at Bawnfowne, in the parish 
of Kilronan ; his eldest daughter, Ellen, married Edmund Power, 
Esq., of Curragheen, in the county of Waterford. This lady was 
not in anywise remarkable for her intellectual qualities. She 
was a plain, simple woman, of no pretensions to elegance of 
manners or remarkable cleverness. She died in Dublin up
ward of twenty years ago. The second son, James, went to 
America at an early age, and was never afterward heard of. 
His youngest daughter, Mary, married a Hr. John Colina, the 
proprietor of a newspaper in Clonmel. 

Robert Sheehy, who was murdered in 1831, left a son (Mr. 
John Sheehy, first cousin of Lady Blessington), whom I knew 
about two years ago in Clonmel, filling the situation of Maater 
of the Auxiliary Workhouse (named Keyward Workhouse). 
Shortly after his marriage, Mr. Power removed to Knockbrit, a 
place about two miles from Cashel, and there, where he resided 
for many years, all his children were born.] 

"Beauty, the heritage of the family, was, in her early youth, 
denied to Marguerite : her eldest brother and sister, Michael 
and Anne, as well as Ellen and Robert, were singularly hand
some and healthy children, while abe, pale, weakly, and ailing, 
was for years regarded as little likely ever to grow to woman
hood; the precocity of her intellect, the keenness of her percep
tions, and her extreme sensitiveness, all of which are so often 
regarded, more especially among the Irish, aa the precursive 
symptoms of an early death, confirmed this belief, and the poor, 
pale, reflective child was long looked upon aa doomed to a pre
mature grave. 

" The atmosphere in which she lived was but little congenial 
to such a nature. Her father, a man of violt"nt temper, and Iit1 
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· tle given to study the characters of hia children, intimidated and 
shook the delicate nerves of the sickly child, though there were 
momenta-rare ones, it is true--when the sparkles of her early 
genius for an instant dazzled and gratified him. Her mother, 
though abe failed not to bestow the tenderest matemal care on 
the health of the little sufferer, was not capable of appreciating 
her fine and subtile qualities, and her brothers and sisters, fond 
aa they were of her, were not, in their high health and boister
ous gayety, companions suited to such a child. 

"During her earliellt years, therefore, abe lived in a world of 
dreams and fancies, IIUfficient, at first, to satisfy her infant mind, 
but soon all too vague and incomplete to fill the bla.nk within. 
Perpetual speeula.tions, restless inquiries, to which she could 
find no satiafaetory solutions, perpetually occupied her dawning 
intellect ; and, until at last accident happily threw in her way 
lUI intelligence capable of compreheadin~ the workings of the 
infant spirit, it wu at once a torment and a blessing to her. 

"This person, a M:ia1 Anne Dwyer, a friend of her mother's, 
Wt.l herself poueued of talent. and information far above the 
standard of other country women in those days. 

" M:iaa Dwyer was surprised, and soon interested by the re
flective air and lltrange questions which bad excited only ridieule 
among those who had hitherto been around the child. The de
nlopment of this fine organization, and the aiding it to compre
hend what had 10 long been a sealed book, formed a study 
fraught with pleasure to her ; and while Marguerite waa yet an 
infant, this worthy woman began to undertake the task of her 
education. 

"At a very early age, the powers of her imagination bad al
ready begun to develop themselves. She would entertain her 
brothers and sisters for hours with tales invented as abe pro
ceeded; and at last, so remarkable did this talent become, that 
her parent., astonished at the interest and coherence of her nar
rations, constantly called upon her to improtJiatW for the enter
tainment of their friends and neighbors, a task always easy to 
her fertile brain ; and, in a abort time, the little neglected child 
became the wonder of the neighborhood. 
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" The increasing ages of their children, and the difficulty of 
obtaining the me&lll of instruction for them at Knockbrit, in
duced Mr. and Mrs. Power to put into practice a design long 
formed, of removing to Clonmel, the county town of Tipperary. 
This change, which was looked upon by her brothers and sisters 
u a source of infinite satisfaction, was to Marguerite one of al
most unmingled regret. To leave the place of her birth, the 
scenes which her pUBionate love of nature had so deeply en
deared to her, was one of the severest trials she had ever expe
rienced, and was looked forward to with sorrow and dread. At 
last, the day arrived when she was to leave the home of her 
childhood, and sad and lonely she stole forth to the garden to 
bid farewell to each beloved spot. 

" Gathering a handful of flowers to keep in memory of the 
place, she, fearing the ridicule of the other members of the fam
ily, carefully concealed them in her pocket; and with many 
tears and bitter regrets, was at last driven from Knockbrit, 
where, as it seemed to her, she left all of happiness behind her." 

[The removal of the Powers from Knockbrit to Clonmel must 
have been about the year 1796 or 1797. Their bouse in Cion
mel, which I lately visited, is a small, incommodious dwelling, 
near the bridge leading to the adjoining county of Waterford, at 
a pl~e called Suir Island.] 

"At Clonmel, the improving health of Marguerite, and the so
ciety of children of her own age, gradually produced their effect 
on her spirits; and though her love of reading and study con
tinued rather to increase than abate, she became more able to 
join in the amusements of her brothers and sisters, who, delight
ed at the change, gladly welcomed her into their society, and 
manifested the affection which hitherto they had little opportu
nity of displaying. 

" But soon it seemed u if the violent grief she had experi
enced at quitting the place of her birth, was prophetic of the 
misfortunes which, one by one, followed the removal to Clonmel. 

"Her father, with reckleune11 too prevalent in his day, com
menced a· mode of living, and indulged in pleasures and hospi
tality, which his meana, though amply sufficient to supply nec
ellary expenses, were wholly inadequate to support. 
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"In an evil hour he waa tempted by the representations of a 
certain nobleman, more anxious to promote his own interest and 
influence than scmpulous aa to the consequences which might 
result to others, to accept the situation of magistrate for the coun
ties of Tipperary and Waterford, a position from which no pecu
niary advantage was to be obtained, and which, in those times 
of trouble and terror, was fraught with difficulty and danger. 

"Led on by promises of a lucrative situation and hints at the 
probability of a baronetcy, as well aa by his own fearless and 
reckless diapositiof:l, Mr. Power performed the painful and oner
ous duties of his situation with a zeal which procured for him 
the animosity of the friends and relatives in the remotest degree 
of those whom it was his fate, in the discharge of the duties of 
his office, to bring to punishment, and entirely precluded his 
giving the slightest attention to the business which had bid 10 

fair to re-establish the fortunes of hie family. His nights were 
spent in hunting down, with u;ops of dragoons, the unfortunate 
and misguided rebels, whose connections, in turn, burned his 
store-houses, destroyed his plantations, and killed his cattle ; 
while for all of these losses he was repaid by the most flatter
ing encomiums from his noble friend, letters of thanks from the 
Secretary for Ireland, acknowledging his services, and by t!Le 
most gratifying and marked attention at the Castle when he 
visited Dublin. 

" He was too proud to remind the nobleman he believed to be 
hia friend of his often-repeated promises, while the latter, only 
too glad not to be pressed for their performance, continued to 
lead on his dupe, and, instead of the valuable official appoint
ment, &c., &c., proposed to him to set up a newspaper, in which 
his lordship was to procure for him the publication of the gov
ernment proclamations, a source of no inconsiderable profit. 
This journal waa, of course, to advocate only his lordship's po
litical views, so that, by way of serving his friend, he found a 
cheap and easy method of furthering his own plans. The result 
may be guessed; Mr. Power, utterly unsuited in every respect 
to the conduct of such an undertaking, only became more and 
more deeply involved, and year by year added to his difficulties." 
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[Aldermaa H--, of Clonmel, a 101loolfellow of one of the 
sons of Mr. Power, and well acquainted with the latter, inform• 
me, "When Mr. Power came to Clonmel, he was about thirty 
years of age ; he waa a good-looking man, of gentlemanly ap
pearance and manners. He wu then married. Hit first wife 
wu a Miss Sheehy, of a highly respectable family. Be ea· 
gaged in the bueiDe111 of a oom-merehant and butter buyer. 
Subsequently he became proprietor of the Clonmel Gazette, or 
M~nster Mercury. The editor of it wu the well-known Ber
nard Wright. The politics of the paper were liberal-Catholic 
politics-Power wu then a Catholic, though not a very Btrict or 
observant one.• The paper advocated the electioneering inter
ests of the Landaff or Matthew family. 

"Bernard Wright," oontinues Alderman H--, "the editor 
of the Clonmel Gazette, wu my guardian. He wu a man of 
wit, a poet, and an accomplished gentleman. He had been ed
ucated for the Church in France. He waa the only member of 
hie family who wu a member of the Roman Catholic religion. 
He had to fly from Paris at the time of the French ReTolution. 
In the Irish rebellion of 1798, he was one of the victims of the 
savagery of Sir Thomu Judkin Fitzgerald, and the only one of 
those victims who made that ferocious man pay for his inhu
manity after 1798." 

In January, 1844, when residing in Portugal, Mr. Jeremiall 
Meagher, Vice-consul at Liabon, a native of Clonmel, and a 
clerk of Lady Bleuington's father at the time the latter edited 
the Clonmel Gazette in that town, informed me of many par
ticulars relating to his connection with Mr. Power, and his great 
intimacy with Lady Blessington and her aister, which account 
Lady Blessington subsequently confirmed when I visited her in 
London, and spoke of my friend, the vice-consul, in the warmest 
terms of affectionate regard. 

• Power'• family were Roman Catholics, but it 1eema that be had conformed 
to the Protestant religion, and had 1tipalated that bia sons 1bould be brought up 
in that faith, aud bad couented that his daqhteno 1hould be of the reli«ion of 
their mother, who wu a Catholic. Mr. Power, bowner, when be had nolhin1 
more to expect from his pat patroDI, came back to \be old church, lived for many 
ycano in it, and died, it may be said with perfect truth," anry unworthy membeT 
,..fit:' 
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more, for the support of hia lordship's electioneering interesta in 
the county, and of hia political opinions. Bernard Wright, the 
person who was flogged in 1798 by Sir John Jud.kin Fitzgerald 
for having a French letter in his pocket, was for some time the 
manager and editor of that paper. The paper was at length 
prosecuted for a libel written by Lord Donoughmore ; but his 
lordship left her father to bear the brunt of the action, and to 
pay the expense of the suit and the damages. The paper then 
went to ruin; Mr. Power for some years previously had given 
himself up to dissipation, and his affairs had become involved 
in difficulties even previously to his l!ettling up the paper, so 
much so, that she {Lady Blessington) and her sister Ellen, while 
at school, had often felt the humiliation ofbeing debarred from 
learning certain kinds of work, tambour embroidery, &c., on ac
count of the irregularity of the payment of their school charges." 

Mr. Power was a fair, though not, perhaps, a very favorable 
specimen of the Irish country gentleman of some sixty years ago, 
fond of dogs, horses, wine, and revelry, and very improvident 
and inattentive to all affairs of business. He was a fine-looking 
man, of an imposing appearance, showy, and of an aristocratic 
air, very demonstrative of frills and rufBes, much given to white 
cravats, and the wearing of leather breeches and top boots. 
He was known to the Tipperary bloods as" a buck," as" shiver 
the .frills,"" Beau Power," and other appellations complimenta
ry to his sporting character, rollicking disposition, and very re
markable costume. 

When the times were out of joint in 1798, and for some years 
succeeding that disastrous epoch, Mr. Power, having thrown him
self into local politics, and becoming deeply engaged in public 
afi&irs, acquired in a short time the character of a terrorist in 
the district that was the sphere of his magisterial duties. The 
hunting of suspected rebels, of persons thought to be disloyal in 
the late rebellion, even so long as four and five years after its 
complete suppression, became a favorite pursuit of Mr. Power. 
At length the energy of his loyalty went beyond the law. In 
scouring the country in pursuit of suspected rebels, he took it 
into his head to arrest a young man whom he met on the road. 
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The unfortunate man fled at the approach of the armed gentle
man with his pistol leveled at him. Mr. Power shot the flying 
peasant, seized the wounded man, set him on a horse, and car
ried hi1 dying prisoner firat to his own house, and from thence 
to the jail at Clonmel. The unfortunate man died. Mr. Power 
was tried for the murder, and was acquitted. 

The particulars of this frightful affair were given me in 
1843 by Lady Blessington, and more recelltly by other parties 
having a very intimate knowledge of the circnmstances refer
red to. 

The account ginn me by Lady Blessington in some respects 
differs from the others ; but, though it contradicts them in some 
minor detaila, it must be bome in mind her ladyahip'a account 
ia e"fidently derived from that put forward by her father in hie 
defense. 

Though at the riak of being somewhat prolix, it seems best, 
in a matter of this kind, to give the senral statements which 
seem deserving of attention separately. 

Lady Blesa~gton, in speaking to me of this catastrophe, said, 
"On one occasion (when her father went out scouring the 

country for suspected rebels) he took his son Michael out with 
him. After riding along the road for some time, he informed 
the young man he was going to apprehend a very desperate fel
low in the neighborhood, whom none of the constables dare lay 
banda on. The son, whose principles were altogether opposed 
to the father's, was reluctant to go on this mission, but dared 
not refuae. The father, approaching the cabin of the auapected 
peuant, 1aw a person at work in an adjoining field. Mr. Power 
galloped into the field, attended by his aon and a servant, and 
leveling a pistol at the man 'a head, called on him to surrender 
(but exhibited no warrant for his apprehension). The man flung 
a atone at his asaailant, whereupon Mr. Power, taking deliber
ate aim, mortally wounded the man in the body. This was not 
sufficient; he pl~d the wounded man on horseback behind his 
servant, and thus conveyed him to town, and in the first instance 
to hie own place of abode, and then to jail." 

Lady Bleuington added, that " abe remembered with horror 
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at&tea that Kr. Power, in the ltormy period of 1798 and some 
auoceeding yean, aought to obtain local influence and distinction 
by hunting down the peuantry at the head of a troop of mount
ed Jeomanry. He auoceeded in being made a magistrate. He 
wu in the habit of acooring the oountry for suspected parties 
around hia reaidence. 

At a period when martial law wu in full force throughout 
the country, Mr. Power, in one of hia acouring expeditions in hia 
diatrict, met a yoUDg lad going along the road, with a pitchfork 
iA hil hand, the 1011 of an old widow woman living on the prop
erty of Mr. Ryan'& father. Mr. Power, on seeing the lad, at 
oace decided he wu a rebel, and hi& pitchfork wu an evidence 
of treuonable intentiou. The aight of the well-known terror
at and hi& troopen wu at once sufficient to put the lad to flight 
-he ran into a field. Mr. Power fired at him u he waa run
Ding; the &hot took e1fect, and death shortly afterward waa the 
reault. Hra. Ryan at&te1, the widow and her son (her only 
child) were h&rmleu, honest, well-di.Jfoaed people, much liked 
in the neighborhood. The lad, having broken the prong of hia 
fork, wu proceeding to the smith's forge in the evening of tho 
day referred to to get it mended, when he had the miafortune 
to fall in with Mr. Power at an angle of a road, and waa mur
dered by him. Before the poor lad had left the cabin, hia 
mother subaequently stated that she had said to him," Johnny, 
dear, it's too late to go : maybe Mr. Power and the yeomen are 
out." The lad said," Never mind, mot.her, I'll only leave the 
fork and come back immediately ; you know I can't do without 
it to-morrow. The widow wutehed for her son all night long 
in vain. He returned to her no more. She made fruitleu in
quiries at the smith's. She went into Clonmel in the morning, 
and there she learned her son had been shot by Mr. Power. 

The uaual brutality of expoaing the mutilated body of a pre
sumed rebel in front of the jail was gone through in this case. 
The widow recognized the remains of her only child. Her 
piercing ahrieb attracted attention. They aoon ceased ; some 
of the bystanden carried away the old creature aeuelesa awl 
apeechle&l. She had no one now of kith or kin to help her, no 
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one at home to mind her, and she wu unable to mind hereelf. 
Mrs. Ryan's father, a humane, good-hearted man, took pity on 
the poor old forlom creature. He had her brought to hie own 
home, and she remained an inmate of it to the day of her death. 
The children of this good man have a rich inheritance in his 
memory to be proud of and thankful to God for. The old 
woman never wholly recovered the shock she had sustained ; 
she moped and pined away in a state of listless apathy, that 
merged eventually into a state of hypochondria, and in a :tJ&r
oxysm of despondency she attempted to put an end to her ex
istence by cutting her throat. 

Strange to say, although the windpipe wu severed, and she 
lost a great deal of blood, the principal arteries being uninjured, 
with timely assistance and the best medical care she partially 
recovered, and wu restored, not only to tolerable bodily health, 
but to a comparatively sound state of mind also. She died after 
a year or two. Scarce\1 any one out of Ryan's house cared for 
her or spoke about her; nothing more was heard of her or hers, 
but the voice of her innocent aon's blood went up to heaven. 

The ways and wisdom of heaven are inscrutable indeed. 
Mr. Power, who shed that innocent blood, lived for some years 
in the midst of revelry and riot, and eventually died in his bed, 
not wanting for any of the necessaries or comforts of life, with 
ample time, but with no disposition for repentance for an ill
spent life. 

But the eldest son. of Mr. Power, Michael, a noble-minded, 
generous, kindly-disposed youth, who looked with horror on the 
acts of his father, and was forced to witness the last barbarous 
outrage of his, to which reference hu been just made, who 
never spoke to his sister Marguerite of that terrible outrage 
without shuddering at its enormity-he died in a distant land, 
in the prime of life, suddenly, without previous waming or ap
p~hension of his untimely fate.] 

"About this time," says Miss Power," Anne, the eldest of 
the family, was attacked by a nervous fever, partly the result 
of the terror and anxiety into which the whole of the family 
were plunged by the misfortunes which gathered round them, 
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more than a year her jUDior, shared the beauty of her family, 
a fact of which Marguerite, instead of being jealous, wu 
proud, and the greatest affection subsillted between the sisters, 
though there was but little aimilarity in their dispositions or 
pursuits. In order that they might not be separated, Ellen, 
notwithstanding her extreme youth, was permitted to accom
pan-y her sister into the society .of Tipperary, that is to say, to 
usembliea held there once a week, called Cote1Vs. These, 
though music and dancing were the principal amusements, were 
not considered u balls, to which only girls of riper years were 
admitted. Here, though Ellen's beauty at first procured her 
much more notice and admiration than fell to the lot of her 
sister, the latter, ere long, began to attract no inconsiderable 
degree of attention. Her dancing wu singularly graceful, and 
the intelligence of her conversation produced more luting 
impressions than mere physical beauty could have won. 

"About this period the 47th Regiment arrived, and wu sta
tioned at Clonmel, and, according to the custom of country 
towns, particularly in Ireland, all the houses of the leading gen
try were thrown open to receive the officers with due attention. 

"At a dinner given to them by her father, Marguerite was 
treated with marked attention by two of them, Captain Mur
ray and Captain Farmer, and this attention wu renewed at a 
juvenile ball given shortly after. 

"The admiration of Captain Murray, although it failed to 
win so very youthful a heart, pleued and flattered her, while 
that of Captain Farmer excited nothing but mingled fear and 
distaste. She hardly knew why; for young, good-looking, and 
with much to win the good graces of her sex, be was generally 
considered 8.6 more than equal to Captain Murray in the power 
of pleuing. 

"An instinct, however, which she could neither define nor 
control, increased her dislike to such a degree at every succeed
ing interview, that Captain Farmer, perceiving it wu in vain 
to address her personally, applied to her parents, unknown to 
her, offering his hand, with the most liberal proposals which a 
good fortune enabled him to make. In ignorance of an event 
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which wu deatined to work 10 import&ut a change in her del
tiny, Marguerite received a similar propoaal from Ca.ptain Mur
ray, who at the I&IDe time informed her of the oour~~e adopted 
by hill brother officer, and revealed a fact which perhapa ac
counted for the inttinctive dread abe felt for him." 

[Captain Farmer waa subject to tita of ungovernable paaaion, 
at times 10 violent as to endanger the aafety of himself aad 
those around him ; and at all timea there wu about him a cer
tain wildnes& and abruptness of speech and gesture, which left 
the impreuion on her mind that he waa insane.] 

"Aatoni.&hment, embarraument, and incredulity were the feel
ings uppermost in the girl's mind at a communication ao eTery 
way atrange and unexpected. 

"A few daya proved to her that the information of Captaia 
Farmer'• having addreaeed himself to her parents wu but too 
true ; and the further diacovery that theae addre111es were 
sanctioned by them, tilled her with anxiety a.nd dismay. She 
knew the embarrassed circumstances of her father, the desire 
he would natura.lly feel to secure a union so advantageous in 
a worldly point of view for one of his children, and. she knew, 
too, his fiery temper, his violent resistance of any attempt at 
opposition, and the little respect, or consideration, he entertain
ed for the wishes of any of his family when contrary to his own. 
Her mother, too, gave but little heed to what abe considered 
aa the foolish a.nd romantic notions of a child who waa much 
too young to be consulted in the matter. Despite of tean, 
prayen, and entreaties, the unfortunate girl was compelled to 
yield to the commands of her inexorable parents ; and, at four
teen and a half, she waa united to a man who inspired her 
with nothing but feelings of terror and detestation."• 

[Captain Maurice St. Leger Farmer entered the army in 
February, 1795; he had been on half pay in 1802, and obtained 
hia company the 9th of July, 1803, in the 47th Regiment of 
Foot.t In 1805 he continued in the aame regiment, but in 1806 

• The brideman of Captain Fanner wu a CaptaU. H..-di~, of the 47th ReJ· 
imenl. The eaptain bec:ame a pneral, and i1 now a lotd.-R. R. 111. 

t V-. Anny Lilta for 1806, 6, &. 
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hia name is not to be found in the Army List, neither of officers 
on full or on half pay.] 

" The result of such a union may be gueued. Her husband 
could not but be conscious of the sentiment she entertained 
toward him, though she endeavored to conceal the extent of 
her aversion; and this conviction, acting upon his peculiarly 
excitable temperament, produced such frequent and terrible 
paroxysms of rage and jealousy, that his victim trembled in hia 
presence. It were needless to relate the details of the period 
of misery, distress, and harrowing fear through which Margue
rite, a child in yean, though old in suffering, passed. Denied 
in her entreaties to be permitted to return to the house of her 
parents, she at last, in positin terror for her personal safety, 
fled from the roof of her husband to return no more." 

[There is a alight mistake in the passage above referred to. 
On Lady Blessington's own authority I am able to state, that 
she did return to her father's house, though abe was very reluct
antly received there. The particulars of this unhappy marriage 
had beat be given in the words of Lady Blessington, and the 
following is an account of it, furnished me by her ladyship on 
the 15th of October, 1853 . 

.. Her father was in a ruined position at the time Lady Bless
ington was brought home from school, a mere child, and treated 
as such. Among his military friends, she then saw a Captain 
Farmer for the first time ; he appeared on very intimate terms 
with her father, but when she first met him, her father did not 
introduce her to him; in fact, she was looked on then as a mere 
school-girl, whom it was not necessary to introduce to any 
lltranger. In a day or two her father told her she was not to 
return to school : he had decided that she was to marry Captain 
Farmer. This intelligence astonished her; she burst out cry
ing, and a. scene ensued in which his menaces and her protesta
tions against his determination terminated violently. Her 
mother unfortunately aided with her father, aDd eventual!Y, by 
caressing entreaties and representations of the advantages her 
father looked forward to from this match with a man of Cap
tain Farmer's aBluence, abe was persuaded to ~acrifice herself, 
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Bleaeington, iDforma me that " he has a perfect recollection of 
the marriage of Lady Blessington with Captam Farmer. His 
father considered it a forced marriage, and used to apeak of the 
Tioleace done to the poor girl by her father u an act of tyra.Dny. 
It was an UDfortnnate marriage," says Jdr. Sheehy," and it led 
to great misfortunes. It was impouible for her to live with 
Captam Farmer. She fled from him, and sought refuge in her 
father's honse. 

" She refnaed to return to her husband, and a separation was 
agreed on by the parties. Mrs. Farmer found herself very un
happily circumstanced in her former home. Her father was 
unkind, and sometimes more than unkllid to her. She was 
looked on as an interloper in the bouse, as one who interfered 
with the prospects and advancement in life of her sisters. It 
was supposed that one of the military friends of Mr. Power'a, 
and a frequent visitor at his house, Captain Jenkins, then sta
tioned at Tullow, had been disposed to pay his addresses to Miss 
Ellen Power, and to have married her, and was prevented by 
other stronger impressiou made on him by one then wholly 
unconscious of the influence exerted by her."• The supposition, 
however, was an erroneous one. 

Captain Jenkin& was brought up in the expectation of inher
iting a large fortune in Hampshire, and was ultimately disap
pointed in that expectation. For several years he had a large 
income, and having expended a great deal of money previously 
to his marriage, bad been for many years greatly embarrassed. 
His emba.rrauments, however, did not prevent him from retain-

• The officer referred to by Mr. Sheehy was a Capwn Thomaa Jenk.ins,ofthe 
11th Light Dragoons, a gentleman of a good family in Hampshire, and of nry 
large expectations of fortune. 

By the Anny List we find this sentleman eutered the army in Deeember,180l. 
He held the rank of lieutenant in the 11th Light Dr8&00D& in January, 1802. In 
December, 1806, he obwned a eaP'&iney, and continued to hold the same rank 
in that regiment till after the peace in 1815. In 1809 be was domiciled in Dublin, 
in Holies Street, and .!lll111. Farmer was then abo reaidin~ in Dublin. In 1ae hia 
name d1Hppea111 from the AnDy Liata. He had U1 eatabliahment at SidmUlton, 
in Hampshire, for three or four years previously to 18lol. He served with his 
regiment in the latter part of the Peninaulw campaign, and wu abftnl from Sid
IIWdoa Deuly two ,..,...-a.. R. V. 
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eel me that he wu in the employment of Mr. Power, in connec
tion with the Clonmel Gazette, in 1804, at the period of the 
marriage of Marguerite Power with Captain Farmer; that sub
sequently to it he knew her when she waa residing at Cahir. 

Mr. Meagher speaks in terms of the strongest regard for her. 
" He never knew a person 80 inclined to act kindly toward oth
en, to do any thing that lay in her power to serve othen ; he 
never knew a person naturally better disposed, or one poBBeBBiDg 
80 much goodneBB of heart. He knew her from childhood to the 
period of her marriage, and some yean subsequently to it; and 
of all the children of Mr. Power, Marguerite waa his favorite." 

This is the testimony of a very honest and upright man. 
Mr. Meagher says : "She resided at Cahir so late as 1807. 

He thinks Captain Jenkins' intimacy with the Power family 
commenced in 1807." And another informant, Mr.Wright, son 
of Bernard Wright, states that Mrs. Farmer, while residing at 
Cahir, visited frequently at Lord Glengall's. Other persons have 
a recollection of Colonel Stewart, of Killymoon, being a favorite 
guest at the house of M.r. Power at many entertainments between 
1806 and 1807. 

The Tyrone militia was stationed at Clonmel or in its vicin
ity about the period of Captain Farmer's marriage with Miss 
Power, or not long after that event. 

The colonel of this regiment was the Earl of Caledon (date 
of appointment, 11th of August, 1804 ). The lieutenant colonel, 
Lord Mountjoy (date of appointment, 28th of September, 1804). 
His lordship was succeeded in the lieutenant colonelcy by Will
iam Stewart, Esq., son of Sir J . Stewart, of Killymoon (date of 
appointment, 16th of April, 1805), and he continued to hold that 
rank from 1805 to 1812. As an intimate friend of Lady BleBS
ington and her sister, Lady Canterbury, a few words of Colonel 
Stewart may not be out of place. 

He was a descendant of the junior branch of the Stewarts of 
Ochiltree, who ~ere related to the royal line, and who received 
large grants from James I. after his accession to the British 
throne. Colonel Stewart's splendid seat and magnificent de
meme of Killymoon were hardly equaled, for elegant taste and 
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upon London aa a relidence, ahe eatabliahed henelf in a hoaato 
in Manchester Square, where, with her brother Robert (Michael 
had died some yeara previously), abe remained for a considera
ble period. 

" N otwithatanding the troublo111 IIC8Dea through which ahe 
had passed, the beauty denied in her childhood had gradually 
budded and bloAOmed into a degree of lovelineBB which many 
now living can atteat, and which Lawrence painted, and Byron 
sung." 

[Among the Tiaitora at her house, we are told by MiBB Power, 
was the Earl of BleBBington, then a widower. And on the oc
currence of an event in 1817 which placed the destiny of Mrs. 
Farmer in her own banda, his lordship'• admiration was eoon 
made known, and proposals of marriage were offered to her, and 
accepted by her, in 1818. 

The event above referred to was tho death of Captain Far
mer. Captain Fanner, subsequently to the separation about 
1807, having left his regiment, still serving in Ireland, went to 
the East Indies, obtained an employment there, and.remained 
in it a few years. He retumed to England about 1816, and be
ing acquainted with persons involved in pecuniary embarrass
ments, who had been thrown into prison during their confine
ment within the rules of the Fleet, he visted them frequently, 
lived freely, and, I believe it may be added, riotously, with his 
imprisoned friends. 

On one occasion, of a festive nature, after having been regaled 
by them, and indulging to excess, in the act of endeavoring to 
sally forth from the room where the entertainment had been 
given, he rushed out of the room, placed himself on the ledge 
of the window to eac&pe the importunities of his associates, fell 
to the ground in the court-yard, and died of the wounda he re
ceived a little later. 

From the "Morning Herald" of October 28th, 1817, the follow
ing account is taken of the inquest on Captain Maurice Farmer: 

" An inquisition has been taken at the Bear and Rummer, 
Wells Street, Middleaex Hospital, on the body of Captain Mau
rice Farmer, who wu killed by falling from a window in the 
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and laid the foundation of a lasting friend1hip between Lord 
and Lady Ble1sington, and the worthy man who was then editor 
of the 'Morning Chronicle.' " 

Mr. Power, in the mean time, had become a ruined man, bank~ 
rupt in fortune, character, and domestic happiness. He removed 
to Dublin from Clonmel, and there, in Clarendon Street, Mrs. 
Power died, far advanced in yean. Her husband married a see~ 
ond time, upward of twenty yean ago, a Mrs. Hymes, widow of 
a brewer of Limerick. This lady, whose maiden name was 
Vize, was a native of Clonmel. He had been supported for a 
great many yean previously to his death ~y his two daughters, 
Lady Blessington and Lady Canterbury, who jointly contributed 
the sum of one hundred and twenty pounds a year toward his 
maintenance. He posseued no other means of subsistence, hav
ing assigned over to his son a small.farm which he possessed 
in the county of Waterford at the time the arrangement was en
tered into by his daughters to contribute each sixty pounds a 
year for his maintenance. 

The claims on Lady Blessington were more extensive than 
can be well conceived. One member of her family had an an
nual stipend paid monthly, from the year 1836 to 1839 inclu
sive, of five pounds a month. In 1840 it was increased to eight 
pounds a month. From 1841 to 1847, inclusive, it was seven 
pounds a month. These payments, for which I have seen vouch
ers, amounted, in all, to the sum of seven hundred and eighty
four pounds. I have reason to believe the stipend was contin
ued to be paid in 1848, which additional sum would make the 
amount eight hundred and sixty~eight pounds devoted to the as
sistance of one relative alone, exclusive of other occasional con
tributions on particular occasions. 

Kias Mary Anne Power, the youngest sister of Lady Blessing
ton, married, in 1831, an old French nobleman of ancient fam
ily, the Count Saint Manault. The disparity of yean in this al
liance was too great to afford much expectation of felicity. The 
count returned to his own country, and his wife returned to her 
native land, preserving there, as elsewhere, a character for some 
eccentricity, but one uniformly irreproachable. 



• 
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Lord and Lady Bleuington, at which it will be my province to 
commence the history of the literary career of her ladyahip. 

Of Lockhart's " Life of Scott," it hu been obaerved, " There 
we have the author and the man in every stage of his career. 
and in every capacity of hia e:riatence-Scott in his atudy and in 
court-in his family and in aociety-in his favorite haunta and 
lightest amuaementl. There he ia to be aeen in the exact rela
tion in which he atood to hia children, his intimatea, his ac
quaintances, and dependants-the central figure, and the circle 
which surrounded it (Constable, the Ballantynes, Erskine, TeJ:Io 
ry, and a score or two besidea), all drawn with such individual
ity of feature, and all painted in aueh vivid colors, that we seem 
not to be moving among the shadow• of the dead, but to live 
with the men themaelves.-

1 hope, at least in one particular, it will be found I have en
deavored to follow, even at an humble distance, the example of 
Scott's biographer, in placing before my readers the subject of 
my work in a life-like, truthful manner, as she was before the 
public in her works and in her aaloons, and also in her private 
relations toward her frienda and relatives.] 

CHAPTER I. 

NOTICE OF THE EARL OF BLESSINOTON-HII ORIGIN, EARLY CA· 

REER, FIRST AND SECOND MARIUAGE, ETC. 

TH •: first Earl of Blessington was a descendant of the Walter 
Stewart, or Steward, who," on account of his hiJ!'h descent, and 
being the nearest braneh of the royal family of Scotland," we 
are told by Lodge,t "was created Seneschal, or Lord High Stu
art of Scotland, or Receiver of the Royal Revenues, from which 
office his family afterward took and retained their surname of 
Stewart." This office and dignity were created by Malcolm the 
Third, of Scotland, after the death of 1\lacduffe, in 1057. The 
deiJcendants of the Lord High Constable became the founders of 

" Lilerary Ga:r.elle, February 15, 1851. 
t Irish PeertaF. \'01. ii., p. 1118, eel. !!Yo, 1754. 
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battle of SteiDJdrk, in Flanden, in 1692. He was succeeded by 
his son William, Viacount Mountjoy, who died in Bordeaux, 
without iuue.• 

Alexander, brother of the preceding William, died during the 
lifetime of his brother, leaving an only daughter. 

The Right Honorable Luke Gardiner, member of Parliament 
and privy councilor, married, in 1711, Anne, sole daughter and 
heiress of the Honorable Alexander Stewart, second son of 
William, first Viscount M:ountjoy.t 

Lord Primate Boulter recommended Mr. Luke Gardiner as a 
fit and proper person to be made a privy councilor. Hia views 
of fitness for that high office led him to look out for a sturdy 
ptmJer&U of lriah descent, without regard to ancestry, who was 
capable of curbing the degenerate lords of the English Pale, and 
gentlemen in Parliament deacended from English undertakers, 
too influential to be easily managed, who had become "Hibemi
orea quam Hibernia ipsia ;" in a. few words," such a one as Mr. • 
Gardiner, to help to keep others in order'' in the Privy Council. 

Primate Boulter, in a communication to the English minister 
recommending Mr. Gardiner, said: 

" There is another affair which I troubled. the Duke of Dorset 
about, and which I beg leave to lay before your grace, which ia 
the making Mr. Gardiner a privy councilor. He is deputy to 
the vice-trea.aurer of this kingdom, and one of the most useful 
of his majesty's aervanta here, as your grace will be fully satis
fied when you do us the honor to be with us. There is nobody 
here more against increasing the number of privy councilors 
than I am, who think they are by much too numerous ; but it 

• E:uhaw'a London Mt~gUine, 17M, p. 259. 
t Luke Gardiner'• generally supposed onpn and rise in the world from a me

nial station in the aerriee of Mr. White, of Lei:dip Castle, a deaeendant of Sir 
Nicholu VI<Dite, the cnmer and oeeupier of the castle in 1666, were subjects of 
.ome satirical pasquinades and witticisms in the early part of the lut century. 
In reference to his allesed »nner aerYile aituation, it wae aaid that a noble friend 
of his, in embarr&Hed cin:umatancea, once obRrYed to him, on aeeins him enter 
his carriage, " How does it happen, Ganliner, you nenr make a mistake and get 
up behind!" To which Gardiner replied, "Some people, my lord, who have been 
Ions accuatomed to soinl in, remain at lut on the outside, and can neither pt io 
-up !!pin." 
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ia because DWlY have been brought in without any knowledge 
of buainess or particular attachment to hia majesty's service, 
merely for being members of either house of Parliament, that 
we want such a one as Mr. Gardiner to help to keep others in 
order ; as he is most zealously attached to hia majesty by affec
tion as well as by interest, and ia a thorough man of buaineas, 
and of great weight in the country_,,. 

The practice of making Jews offieen in the lnquiaition was 
thought to have worked well in Spain, and to have served to 
keep the grandees in order. 

Luke Gardiner died at Bath in 1753, and was succeeded in 
hia estates by his son, Charles Gardiner, who, on the demise of 
hia maternal grandfather (when the male line of the Stewart 
family ceased), succeeded to all the property of the late lord. 
He married in 1741, and at hia death left several children. 

Ria oldest son, the Right Honorable Luke Gardiner, inherited 
the Mountjoy estates. He was born in 1745, represented the 
city of Dublin in Parliament, was made a privy councilor, and 
held the rank of colonel in the Dublin volunteers, and subse
quently in the Dublin militia. He held a command, also, in a 
volunteer corps in hia native county. The Mountjoy title was 
t,enewed in hia penon. In 1789 he was created a baron, and 
in 1795 was advanced to the dignity of Viscount Mountjoy. 
He married, in l773, the eldest daughter of a Scotch baronet, 
Sir William Montgomery, and siater of Anne, Marchioness of 

.Townaend, by whom he had issue two sona, Luke and Charlea 
John, and several daughter&. 

lat. Luke, who died in 1781, in infancy. 
2d. Charles John, who succeeded hia father, second Viscount 

Mountjoy, the late Earl of Blessington, hom the 19th July, 1782. 
3d. Florinda, who died in 1786, aged twelve yean. 
4th. Louisa, hom in 1775, who married the Right Reverend 

Robert Fowler, D.D., Bishop of Dromore, and died in 1848, 
aged seventy-three years. 

5th. Harriet, born in 1776, died in 1849, aged seventy-three 
years. 

• Boulter'• Letten. 
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6th. Emily, who died in 1788. 
7th. Caroline, who died in 1782. 
8th. Elizabeth, who died in 1791, aged eight years. 
His lordship married, secondly, in 1793, Margaret, the eldest 

daughter of Hector Wallis, by whom he had i11ue, 
9th. Margaret, born in 1796, married the Honorable Hely 

Hutchinson, died in 1825. 
The father of the late Earl of Blessington, the Right Honor

able Luke Gardiner, Viscount Mountjoy, waa an able and ener
getic man. In his zeal for the public weal, he wu by no means 
unmindful of his own interests. He advocated warmly the 
claims of the Roman Catholic& ; he wu one of the earliest and 
most zealous champions of their cause in the lri.ah Parliament. 
He took a very active and prominent part iJl the aupprellion of 
the rebellion of 1798; and on the 5th of June of that diautroua 
year, fell at the head of his regiment at the battle of New Ross. 

Mr. John Graham, a small farmer, still living on the Mount
joy Forest estate, in the county of Tyrone, now in his eighty
sixth year, informs me tho first Lord Mountjoy, in the year 1798, 
induced him to join his lordahip's regiment, and to accompany 
him to Wexford. He was close to his lordship, at Three Bullet 
Gate, at the battle of New Ross, when the king's troops were 
attacked by a party of rebels, who lay in wait for them in the 
ditches on either side of the road, and commenced a heavy fire, 
which threw the troops into complete disorder. The general 
who was there in command ordered the troops to retreat ; and 
they did retreat, with the exception of Lord Mountjoy and a few 
soldiers of his regiment. Graham saw his lordship fall from his 
horse mortally wounded, and when he next saw him he was dead, 
pierced by several balla and with many pike-wounds also. 

Lord Mountjoy enjoyed several sinecures of considerable emol
ument. The two principal ones were hereditary. The carica
turists of his day devoted their sarcastic talents to the illustra
tion of his supposed sinecurist propensities. • 

" In one of these productions, inquiry is made "why a gardener is the most 
extraordinary man in the world," and the following reasons are assigned in reply 
to the query : 
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The Right Honorable Charles John Gardiner, second Viacount 
and Baron Mountjoy, in the county of Tyrone, at the time of his 
father's death in 1798, waa in his seventeeAth year. He was 
educated at Eton and at Christ Church, Oxford, where he ob
tained the honorary degree of Muter of Arts.• In 1803 he wu 
appointed lieutenant colonel of the Tyrone militia, and in 1807 
a deputy lieutenant of the county of Tyrone; in 1809 he waa 
elected a representative peer for Ireland, and advanced to the 
Earldom of Blessington, June 22d, 1816. 

The origin of thia latter title datea from 1763. Michael, 
Arohbiahop of Armagh (of the family of Boyle, Earl of Cork 
and Orrery), in 1665 waa constituted Lord High Chancellor of 
Ireland, and in 1671 waa aworn one of the Ionia justices. In 
1689 his house at Bleuington waa plundered by the Irish. He 
died in 1702, and waa buried in St. Patrick's church. His eldest 
son, Murrogh, by his aecond marriage with a daughter of Der
mod, Earl of lnchiquin, was created Lord Viacount Blessington, 
in the county of Wicldow, by patent, in 1673. He died in 1718, 
u.d waa aucceeded by hi• son Charles. One of the daughters 
of the preceding Viacount, Anne, in 1696, married Sir William 
Stewart, third Viacount Mountjoy, born in 1709. Charles, the 
second Viscount Blessington, was member of Parliament for 
Blessington in the reigns of Queen Anne and George the First. 
The title became extinct by his lordship's death near Pari11, 
without iuue, in 1733. 

The Sir William Stewart, third Viscount Mountjoy above 
mentioned, who married a daughter of Murrogh, Viacount Bless
ington, had been advanced to the dignity of an earl by the title 
of Earl ofBleuington in 1745.f 

" B'"calllle no man hu more busineM upon rarth, and he always chooaea good 
~· for what he does. He turns his thynu to the but account. He is rna.ster 
of the ,.;,.,, and 6ng<'n P""'Y royal; he raises his ultry e"rery year, and it ia a 
bad year, indeed, that does not bring him in a pl""'; ho baa more l»v,lao than a 
miniat'"r of etate, doea not want L<nod01a prick, ruk~s a little under the ,..,.,, but 
would be more a:>ge to kel'p th" Foz !rorn his inclo~ures, to d,.atroy tb" rotten 
Bwn>JA., and to a-roid the Llaat. from tbe North, and not to FHiwr corruption, 
leal a .Fieod abould follow." 

• Amonc Lord Bleaaington'a contemporaries at Chri•t Cbur~b, Oxford, in 1798, 
were the late Lord Dudley, Lord Ebrington, Biabop Heber, &e. 

t Arebdall'a Pee~, •ol. Yi., p. 256. 
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Few young noblemen ever entered life with greater advan
tages than the young Viscount Mountjoy; he waa possessed of 
a fine fortune at the time of hia coming of age ; he had received 
an excellent education, waa pouessed of some talents, and a 
great deal of shrewdneu of observation, and quiclmeu of per
ception in the discernment of talents and ability of any intel
lectual kind. He had a refined taste for literature and arts. In 
politics he was a faithful representative of his father's princi
ples. From the commencement of his career to the close of it, 
he supported the cause of the Roman Catholics. 

The first time that the Viscount Mountjoy spoke in the House 
of Lords, after having been elected a representative peer for 
Ireland in 1809, was in favor of a motion for the thanks of the 
House to Lord Viscount Wellington, and the army under his 
command, for the victory of Talavera; when Lord Mountjoy, in 
reply to the Earl of Grosvenor's opposition to the motion, said 
that " no general was better skilled in war, none more enlight
ened than Lord Viscount Wellington. The choice of a position 
at Talavera reflected lustre on his talents; the victory was as 
brilliant and glorious as any on record. It was entitled to the 
unanimous approbation of their lordships, and the eternal grat
itude of Spain and of this country." 

His lordship seldom attended his Parliamentary duties, and 
very seldom apoke. 

On the queen's trial in 1820, in opposing the bill of pains and 
penalties, Lord Blesaington spoke in vindication of the character 
of Mr. Powell (who had been engaged in the Milan commission, 
and was assiatant aolicitor for the bill), " and expressed much 
regret that that person had any thing to do with the Milan com
miuion." 

John Allan Powell, Esq., was an intimate acquaintance of the 
Blessington&. 

The young lord's mannen, deportment, and demeanor were 
all in keeping with the qualities of his mind and the amiability 
of his disposition. That calamity waa his, than which few 
greater misfortunes can befall a young man of large expecta
tio~prided, courted, flattered and beset by evil intluencea, 
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Hil lordship had been unfortunately allowed to think, almoat 
from his boyhood, that no obstacle stood between him and the 
gratification of his desires that could not be removed; and the 
result wu what might be expected. 

This evil tendency to self-indulgence impeded the growth of 
all powers of aelf-control, and nourished a disposition to unre
strained profusion and extravagance, whenever the gratification 
of the senaea or allurements of pleasure were in question. 

His lordship, in the latter part of 1808 or the beginning of 
1809, made the acquaintance of a lady of the name of Browne 
(nee Campbell), remarkable for her attractions, and indebted to 
them chiefly, if not solely, for her distinction. 

The young lord found aome difficulties in the way of the res
olution he had formed of marrying this lady, but the obstacles 
were removed; and while means were being taken for their 
removal and the marriage that was to follow it, Warwick House 
in Worthing wu taken by his lordship for her abode, and there 
she resided for several months. 

Mrs. Browne belonged to a Scotch family of respectability, of 
the name of Campbell, and, aa I am informed, a brother of hers 
represented in Parliament the borough in which his native place 
was situated, and wu connected with a baronet of the same 
name. 

While the residence was kept up at Worthing, another place 
of abode was occasionally occupied in Portman Square, where 
his son Charlea John waa hom. In 1811, his lordship took a 
house in Manchester Square, and there his daughter Emilie 
Rosalie was bom. The following year he removed to Seymour 
Place, where he resided till the latter part of 1813. 

In 1812, the death of Major Browne {long expected) having 
taken place, Lord Mountjoy married " Mary Campbell, widow 
of Major Browne," u we are informed by the Peerage. 

Lord Mountjoy had not long resided in Seymour Place when 
he determined on going on the Continent. The health of Lady 
Mountjoy must have been at that period impaired. His lord
ship's friend and medical attendant, Mr. Tegart, of Pall Mall, 
recommended a young physician of high character to accom-
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pany the tourist&; and accordingly Dr. Richardson (an old and 
valued friend of the author's) proceeded to France with them. 

The circumstances are to be kept in mind of this. marriage, 
the impediment to it, the waiting for the removal of it, the ac
complishment of an object ardently desired, without reference 
to future consequences, without any regard for public opinion, 
or feelings of relatives ; the restlessness of his lordship's mind, 
manifested in changes of abode, and the abandonment of his resi
dence in London for the Continent soon after he had married, and 
had gone to considerable expense in fitting up that place of abode. 

Lady Mountjoy did not long enjoy the honors of her elevated 
rank and new position. She died at St. Germain's, in France, 
the 9th of September, 1814. The legitimate issue of this mar
riage was, first, Lady Harriet Anne Frances Gardiner, born the 
5th of August, 1812 (who married the Count Alfred D'Orsay the 
1st of December, 1829 ; and, secondly, the Hon. Charles Spencer 
Cowper, third son of the late Earl Cowper, the 4th of January, 
1853, the Count D'Orsay having died the 4th of August, 1 852) ;• 
second, the Right Hon. Luke Wellington, Viscount Mountjoy, 
born in 1814, who died in 1823, at the age of nine years and 
aix months. 

The children of whom mention is not made in the Peerage 
were: 

First, Charles John, born in Portman Square, London, the 3d 
of February, 1810, now surviving, who retains a small portion 
of the Mountjoy Forest estate (tho income from which is about 
£600 a year); all that remains, with a trifling exception, of tho 
wreck of that once vast property of the Earl of Blessington. 

Second, Emilie Rosalie, commonly called Lady Mary Gardiner, 
born in Manchester Square, London, on the 24th of June, 1811 
(who married C. White, Esq., and died in Paris 'vithout issue 
about 1848). 

* The Honorable Charles Spencer Cowper is the youngest son of the late Earl 
Cowper, who married in 1805 the Honorable Emily Mary Lamb, eldeet deup:bter 
of Penniaton, fi111t Viaeount Melbourne. Lord Cowper died at Putney in Jun.,, 
1837. His widow married secondly Lord Palmemon, in 1830. The Honorable 
Charles Spencer Cowper, bom in 1816, filled the office of Secretary of Leption 
htF!on!DOe. 
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Lord Mountjoy'• grief at the loss of his lady 'WIUI manifested 
in a funeral pageant of extraordinary magnificence .on the occa
eion of the removal of her remains to England, and from thence 
to Ireland. One of the principal rooms in hie lordship'• Dublin 
reeidence, in Henrietta Street, was fitted up for the moumful 
occasion at an enormous cost. The body, placed in a coffin, 
sumptuouely decorated, had been conveyed to Dublin by a Lon
don undertaker of eminence in the performance of state funer
als, attended by six profeuional female moumers, suitably at
tired in mouming garmente, and was laid out in a epacious room 
hung with black cloth, on an elevated catafalque, covered with 
a velvet pall of the finest texture, embroidered in gold and sil
ver, which had been purchased in France for the occasion, and 
had recently been used at a public funeral in Paris of great pomp 
and splendor, that of Marshal Duroe. A large number of wax 
tapers were ranged round the catafalque, and the six profes
sional female mutes, during the time the body lay in state, re
mained in attendance in the chamber in becoming attitudes, 
admirably regulated ; while the London undertaker, attired in 
deep mourning, went through the dismal formality of conducting 
the friends of Lord Blessington who presented themselves to the 
place where the body was laid out; and as each person walked 
round the catafalque, and then retired, this official, having per
formed the lugubrious duties of master of the funeral solemni
ties, in a low tone expressed a hope that the arrangements were 
to the satisfaction of the visitor. 

They ought to have been satisfactory; the cost of them (on 
the authority of the late Lady Blessington} was between £3000 
and £4000. 

The remains of the deceased lady were conveyed with great 
pomp to St. Thomas's Church, Marlborough Street, Dublin, and 
were deposited in the family vault of Lord Blessington, and arc 
now mingled with the dust of the latest descendants of the il
luetrious Lord President Moqntjoy. 

One of the friends of Lord Blessington, who witnessed the 
gorgeous funeral spectacle, well acquainted with such pageants, 
informs me the mapificence of it was greater than that of anJ 
similar pw/fWIIUIItU of private obseq'llies he ever saw. 
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But this great exhibition of extravagant grief, and the enor
mous outlay made for its manifestation, was in the bright and 
palmy days of Irish landlordism, when potatoes flourished, and 
people who had land in Ireland lived like princes. The Scotch 
haberdasher who now lords it over a portion of the broad lands 
of the Mountjoys will live, however, and bury his dead after a 
very different fashion. 

The once gorgeous coffin, covered with rich silk velvet and 
adorned with gilt mounting, in which the remains of the " Right 
Hon. Mary Campbell, Viscountess Mountjoy," were deposited, is 
still"recognizable by its foreign shape from the other surrounding 
receptacles of noble remains above it and beneath it. But the 
fine silk velvet of France, and the gilt mountings of the coffin of 
the Viscountess Mountjoy, have lost their lustre. Forty years of 
sepulchral damp and darkness have proved too much for the costly 
efforts of the noble Earl of Blessington to distinguish the remains 
of his much-loved lady from those of the adjacent dead. 

About the latter part of 1815 Lord Blessington was in Ireland. 
He gave a dinner-party at his house in Henrietta Street, which 
was attended by several gentlemen, among whom were the 
Knight of Kerry, A. Hume, Esq., Thomas Moore, Sir P. C., Bart., 
James Corry, Esq.,• Captain Thomas Jenkins, of the 11th Light 
Dragoons, and one or two ladies. His lordship, on that occasion, 
seemed to have entirely recovered his spirits ; and to one of the 
guests, who had not been in the house or the room, then the 
scene of great festivity, since the funeral solemnities which have 
been referred to had been witnessed by him there less than two 
years p~viously, the change seemed a very remarkable one. 
Captain Jenkins left the company at an early hour, to proceed 
that evening to England, and parted with his friends, not with-

• out very apparent feelings of emotion. 

• James Corry, Esq., who figures a good deal in Moore's Journals, was a bar
rister, whose bag had nner been encumbered with many; I believe I might 1ay 
with any, brio&. He wu admitted to tho bar in 1798. For mauy yean he filled 
the office of Secretary to the Truateea of tho Linen Hanuf~~eture, in their office• 
in Lurzan Street. He wu a man of wit and humor, -i.lted in all the privale 
theatricals ofhia tima, not only in Dublin, but-in the p-toYincee, aDd par&ica~Nly 
tllan a& die~ o(Lcml KaaatlaJ al Rub, - o..p. 

Vot. 1 . .....0 
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Lord Mountjoy did not long remain a widower. His lady died 
in September, 1814, and on the 16th of February, 1818, his 
lordship was united to a lady of the name of Farmer, who had 
become a widow four months previously-in 1817. 

Tho marriage of Lord and Lady Blessington took place by spe
cial license, at the church in Bryanston Square. There were 
present Sir W. P. Campbell, Baronet, of Marcbmont, William 
Purves, Esq., Robert Power, Esq., and F. S. Pole, Esq. 

This work is not intended to boa biography ofLady Blessing
ton, but to present a faithful account of her literary life and cor
respondence. 

From the period of her marriage with the Earl of Blessington, 
that intercourse with eminent men and distinguished persons of 
nrious pursuits may be said to date ; and from that period I 
profess to deal with it, so far as the information I have obtained, 
and the original letters and manuscripts of her ladyship in my 
hands, will enable me to do. 

Mrs. Farmer had been separated from her husband, Captain 
Yaurice St. Leger Farmer, of Poplar Hall, county Kildare, for 
upward of twelve years, resided much in England, at Sidman ton, 
in Hampshire, for several years previously to the termination of 
the war, and in the latter part of 1815 had made London her 
place of residence, and had a house taken for her in Manchester 
Square in 1816.• 

Lord Mountjoy's second marriage was entered into after an 
acquaintance that had commenced may years previously in Ire
land, and had been long interrupted. 

The lady of his love was then twenty-eight years &f age, in 
the perfection of matured beauty-that bright and radiant beauty 
which derives its power not so much from harmony of features 

• Th<'r<', in 1816, I am informed by one of the most eminent medical men in 
London, he had met Lord Blessington at dinner. 1 hue likewise been informed 
by the late Mr. Arthur Teprt, of Pall Mall, then intimately acquainted with the 
parties, that he also had frequently met Lord Blessington at Mrs. Farmer's, but 
never unaccompanied by 110me mutual friend or acquaintance. ~r. Tcgart, the 
intimate and medical auendant of Curran, Grattan, and Ponsonby, a gentleman 
11108t hishly respected by all who knew him, and by uone more than the write~ of 
these linea, died in 1811t, ill hW .U:LJ·Rinth year. 
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and symmetry of form, as from the animating influences of in
telligence beaming forth from a mind full of joyou& and of kindly 
feelings and of brilliant fancies--that kind of vivid lovelineu 
which is never found where some degree of genius is not. Her 
form was exquisitely moulded, with an inclination to fullneas ; 
but no finer proportions could be imagined ; her movements 
were graceful and natural at all times, in her merriest as well 
as in her gravest moods. 

The peculiar character of Lady Blessington's beauty seemed 
to be the entire, exact, and instantaneous correspondence of ev
ery feature, and each separate trait of her countenance, with the 
emotion of her mind, which any particular subject of conversa
tion or object of attention might excite. The instant a joyous 
thought took possesaion of her fancy, you aaw it tranamitted u 
if by electrical agency to her glowing features ; you read it in 
her sparkling eyes, her laughing lips, her cheerful looks ; yoll 
heard it expressed in her ringing laugh, clear and sweet u the 
gay, joy-bell sounds of childhood's merriest tones. 

There was a. geniality in the warmth of her lriah feelinga, an 
abandonment of all care, of all apparent coDBciousnesa of . her 
powers of attraction, a glowing sunshine of good humor, and 
of good nature in the smiles and la.ughter, and the salliea of the 
wit of this lovely woman in her early and her happy days (thoae 
of her Italian life, eapecially from 1823 to 1826), such u have 
been seldom surpassed in the looks, gesture, or expression of any 
other person, however beautiful. The influence of her attrac
tion was of that kind described by the poet : 

" When the loveliest expi'MIIion to feeturet1 are joined, 
By nature'• moet delicate pencil deeigued, 
And bluahee unbidden, and 8IDilu without art, 
Speak the softnese and feeling that dwell in the heart.." 

Her voice was ever sweetly modulated and low-" an excellent 
thing in woman!" Ita tones were always in harmonious concord 
with the traits of her expressive features. There was a cordial
ity, a clear, silver-toned hilarity, a correspondence in them, ap
parently with all her sensations, that made her hearers feel 
"she spoke to them with every part of her being," and that 
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their communication was with a kindly-hearted, genial penon, 
of womanly feelings and sentiments. The girlish-like joyou
nesa of her laugh, the genuine gayety of her heart, of her "petit 
risfollatre," the eclats of those Jordan-like outbursts of exuber
ant mirthfulness which she was wont to indulge in---contribu
ted not a little to her power of fascination. All the beauty of La
dy Blessington, without the exquisite sweetness of her voice, 
and the witchery of its tones in pleasing or expressing pleasure, 
would have been only a secondary attraction. 

Mirabeau, in one of his letters, descants on the perfections of a 
French lady-une darM spirituelle, of great powers of attraction: 

" When she talks, she is the art of pleasing personified. Her 
eyes, her lips, her words, her gestures, are all prepossessing; 
her language is the language of amiablenesa ; her accents are 
the accents of grace ; she embellishes a trifle ; interests upon 
nothing ; she softens a contradiction ; she takes off the insipid
ity of a compliment by turning it elegantly; and when she has 
a mind, she sharpens and polishes the point of an epigram bet
ter than all the women in the world. 

" Her l'ycs sparkle with pleasure ; the most delightful sallies 
flash from her faucy ; in telling a story she is inimitable--the 
motions of her body and the accents of her tongue arc equally 
genteel and easy ; an equable flow of sprightliness keeps her 
constantly good-humored and cheerful, and the only objects of 
her life are to please and be pleased. Her vivacity may some
times approach to folly, but perhaps it is not in her moments of 
folly she is least interesting and agreeable." 

Mirabeau goes on enlarging on one particular faculty which 
she possessed, and for which she was remarkable, beyond all 
comparison with other women-a power of intellectual excita
tion which roused up any spark of talent in the minds of those 
around her: 

"She will draw wit from a fool; she strikes with such addresa 
the chords of self-love, that she gives unexpected vigor and agil
ity to fancy, and electrifies a body that appears non-electric. "• 

• Mirabeau'• Leuen duriD& hia residence ia EJ~ilaad. tr&llalated, ill 2 yoJa. 
Loadoa, 183a. 

• 
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Lady Blessington might have sat for the portrait of the spir
itual French woman that Mirabeau has sketched with so much 
animation! 

Soon after their marriage, Lord Blessington took his bride 
over to Ireland, to visit his Tyrone estates ; but that was not 
the first occasion of the lady's viait to Mountjoy Forest. 

The marriage had been so far kept a secret that many of 
Lord Blessington's friends were not aware of it at the time of 
his arrival in Dublin. He invited some of those with whom he 
was most intimately acquainted to a dinner at his house in 
Henrietta Street. • 

Some of those first mentioned were only made acquainted with 
the recent marriage when Lord Blessington entered the drawing
room with a lady of extraordinary beauty, and in bridal costume, 
leaning on his arm, whom he introduced && Lady Blessington. 

Among the guests, there was one gentleman who had been 
in that room only four years before, when the walls were hung 
in black, and in the centre, on an elevated platform, was placed 
a coffin, with a gorgeous velvet pall, with the remains in it of a 
woman, once scarcely surpassed in loveliness by the lady then 
present--radiant in beauty, and decked out in rich attire--all in 
white, in bridal costume. Stranger events and more striking 
contrasts are often to be encountered in brilliant circles and in 
noble mansions than are to be met with even in books of fiction. 

The Blessington& proceeded from Dublin to the county of Ty
rone ; but preparations were previously made by his lordship 
for the reception of his bride at Mountjoy Forest of a most costly 
description. 

* The Gardiner family owned the fee 1imple of the whole 1treet nearly, and 
the house No. 10, at the west end, and north side of Henrietta Street, which now 
eonatitutes the Queen's Inns Chambers, formerly held by the Right Honorable 
Luke Gardiner, Lord Mountjoy, and subsequently in the poaseuion of the late 
Right Honorable Charles John, Earl of Blessington. The house wu aold in 1837 
to Tristram Kennedy, Esq., for £1700. Immediately in front of Lord Blesaing
ton's abode, the noted Primate Boulter erected hill palace, which he makes men· 
lion of in his letters. The worthy primate wanted only the scholarship and mu
nific.-ence of Wolsey, and the great intellectual powers and political willdom of 
Richelieu, to be a very dilltinguiahed temporally-minded churchman, and uupir· 
itualised sacerdotal atateamau. 
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Speaking of theae extravagant arrangemeuta of her husband, 
Lady Blessington baa ob1erved in one of her works, " The oDly 
complaint I ever have to make of his taste is its too great eplea
dor; a proof of which he gave me when I went to Mountjoy 
Forest on my marriage, and found my private sitting-room hwtg 
with crimson Genoa silk velvet, trimmed with gold bullion 
fringe, and all the furniture of equal richnea--a richne88 that 
was only suited to a state-room in a palaee. ,,. 

Some of the frieze-coated peasantry of the Mountjoy Foreet 
estate, still surviving on the wrecked property (that has lately 
gone through the Encumbered Estates Court), but now living in 
penury in wretched hovels, who remember the great doings in 
the house of their lord on the oecuion referred to, speak of" the 
wonderful doings" of his lordship, and of " the terrible waste of 
money," and "tho great folly of it," that was witneseed by them. 

Folly, indeed, there were abundant proofs of, in the lavish 
expenditure, which Lady Blessington attributed to rather too 

great a taste for splendor. I consider theae things as evidence 
of a state of insanity of Lord Blessington, partially developed, 
even at the early period referred to, mauifellted subsequently on 
different occasions, but always pointing in one direction. The 
acts of Lord Blessington on several occasions, in matters con
nected with both his marriages, it always appeared were the 
acts of a man of an unsound judgment, that is to say, of a man 
insane on subjects which he had allowed to obtain entire pos
session of his mind, and with respect to objects which he had 
devoted all his energies to attain, wholly irrespective of future 
consequences. 

At the time of Lord Blessington's marriage, his fortune was 
embarrassed to some extent, as he imagined, through the mis
management of his agents, but, in point of fact, by his lordship's 
own extravagances, and the numerous encumbrances with which 
he had already charged his estates. 

It was owing, in no small degree, to Lady Blessington's ad
vice, and the active steps she had caused his lordship to take for 
the retrieval of his affairs, that his difficulties were to some ex

• The Idler in France, vol. i., p. 117. 
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tent diminished, and his rental increased considerably. From 
£30,000 a year it had decreased to £23,000 or £24,000 ; but 
for two years previously to his departure from England it rath
er exceeded that amount. 

I visited several of the surviving tenants of Lord Blessington, 
still living on the Mountjoy estate, near Armagh, in March, 1845. 
All concurred in one statement, that a better landlord, a kinder 
man to the poor, never existed than the late Lord Blessington. 
A tenant was never evicted by him ; he never suffered the ten
ants to be distressed by an agent, however much in need he 
might stand of money ; he would not suffer them to be pressed 
for rent, to be proceeded against, or ejected. Graham, one of 
the oldest and most respectable tenants on the estate, says he 
is aware of his lordship, at a period when he was in great want 
of money, having written to the agent not to press the tenants 
too much, even for arrears that had been long due ; that, rather 
than they should be dealt harshly with, he would endeavor to 
obtain money on mortgage in London ; and Graham adds, the 
money his lordship then required was thus obtained by him. 
"He took after hi-6 father in this respect. He looked tm his ten
ants as if he was bound to see they suffered no injury at the hanu 
of any person acting for him on his estate." 

The residence of the father of the late Lord Blessington, on 
the Mountjoy Forest estate in Tyrone, was on the town land of 
Rash, near the "Church of Cappagh," on the opposite side of 
the river, about a quarter of a mile from the cottage residence 
to which Lord Blessington subsequently removed. 

The Dowager Lady Mountjoy resided at Rash for some years 
after the death of her husband in 1798. 

And here, also, prior to 1814, the late Lord Blessington re
sided when he visited his Tyrone estates; and about 1807, ex
pended a great deal of money in enlarging the offices, building 
an extensive kitchen and wine-cellars, and erecting a spacious 
and elegantly decorated theatre, and providing " properties," 
and a suitable wardrobe of magnificent theatrical dresses for it. 

The professional actors and actresses were brought down by 
his lordship, for the private theatricals at Mountjoy Forest, from 

• 
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Dublin, and some even from London. But there were amateur 
performers also, and two of the old tenantl remember seeing his 
lordship act " some great parts ; " but what they were, or wheth
er of a tragic or a comic nature, they can not say ; they only 
know "he was thought a fine actor, and the dresses he wore 
were very grand and fine." 

The ladies who acted were always actresses from the Dublin 
theatres, and during the performances at Rash, his lordship had 
them lodged at tho house of the school-mistress, in the dememe 
near the avenue leading to the house. 

The " quality" who came down and remained at Rash during 
the performances, which generally lasted for three or four weeks 
each year, were entertained with great hospitality by his lord
ship. 

Tho expenditure was profuse in tho extreme for their enter
tainment, and the fitting up and furnishing of places of tempo
rary accommodation for them during their brief sojourn. 

Tho dwelling-house of Rash was more a large coltage, with 
some remains of an older structure, than a nobleman's mansion. 

Moore, in his Diary, September 11th, 1832, alludes to the the
atricals of Lord Blessington, but without specifying time or place. 
He refers to a. conversation with Corry about the theatricals of 
his lordship. . " A set of mock resolutions, one of which was the 
following, chiefly leveled at Crampton, who was always imper
fect in his part-' That every gentleman shall be at liberty to 
avail himself of the words of the author in case his own inven
tion fails him.'" 

These theatricals were at Rash, in Tyrone. 
To an inquiry addressed to Sir P. C-on the subject of 

these theatricals, I received a note informing me he had never 
heard of any theatricals in Dublin got up by the Blessington&, 
and that, if there had been any such there, he must have heard 
of it, nor was he the person alluded to in the moek resolutions ; 
" be had neither hand, act, nor part in theatricals of any descrip
tion." The obae"ation might possibly allude, for any thing he 
knew to the contrary, to a brother, who had been dead many 
years. 
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The taste for theatricals survived the theatre in Mountjoy 
Forest. In June, 1817, Lord Blessington took a leading part in 
the public entertainment and testimonial given to John Philip 
Kemble on his retirement from the stage. At the meeting 
which took place at the Freemasons' Tavern, when a piece of 
plate was presented to Kemble, Lord Holland presided ; on his 
right hand sat Mr. Kemble, and on his left the Duke of Bedford. 
Lords Blessington, Erskine, Mulgrave, Aberdeen, Essex, and 
many other noblemen were present; and among the literary and 
artistic celebrities were Moore, Campbell, Rogers, Croker, and 
the great French tragedian, Talma. Lord Blessington assisted 
also in the well-known Kilkenny theatricals. He took parts 
which required to be gorgeously appareled ; on one occasion, 
he played the part of the Green Knight, in "Y alentine and Orson." 

The theatricals at Rash lasted from 1808 to 1812. The first 
Lady Blessington was there during one season, and remained 
for several months. 

The period selected for the theatricals at Rash was usually 
the shooting season. But the guests were not confined to sportll
men ; the latter came occasionally accompanied by their ladies, 
and what with their field-sports and the stage amusements, 
there was no dearth of enjoyments and gayety for a few weeks 
in a place that all the rest of the year was a dull, solitary, life
leu locality, in the midst of a forest some fourscore miles from 
the metropolis. 

The second Lady Blessington did not visit Mountjoy Forest 
during the period of the theatricals. It was the peculiarity of 
Lord Blessington to throw himself with complete abandon into 
any passion or pursuit that came in his way, and to spare no ex
pense or sacrifice of any kind to obtain, as soon as possible, the 
fullest enjoyment that could possibly be derived from it; and 
no sooner was the object so ardently desired accomplished, the 
expense encountered, and the sacrifice made for its attainment, 
than the zest for its delight was gone; other phantoms of pleas
ure were to be pursued, and no sooner graap"d than to be relin
quished for some newer objects of desire. 

The delights of the chase in Mountjoy Forest, and of the the-
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atre at Rash, after a few yean, became dull, tame, and tire10me 
amusements to the young lord. He went to England, contract
ed engagementa there which led to his making London prillci
pally his place of abode, and .Mountjoy Forest and tho theatre 
at Rash were allowed to go to ruin. 

The Dowager Lady Mountjoy had left Raah, and fixed her 
abode in Dublin prior to 1807. The boWie became in a abort 
time so dilapidated u to be unfit to live in. Hia lordship gave 
directions to have exteDBive repain and additioDB made to a 
thatched house of middle size, about a quarter of a mile distant 
from Rub. The furniture was removed to this place, which 
Lord Blessington called " the Cottage," and the old home at 
Rash was left to go to ruin. 

When I visited the place recently, nothing remained but aome 
vestiges of the kitchen and the cellan. The theatre had utter
ly disappeared, and nothing could be mor~ desolate than the site 
of it. The grounds and garden had been broken up, the trees 
had been all cut down in the vicinity. Here and there, trunks 
and branches, yet unrcmoved, were lying ort the ground. The 
stumps of the felled trees, in the midst of the debris of scattered 
timber, gave an nnpleuant and uncouth aspect to a scene that 
had some melancholy interest in it for one who had known the 
noble owner of this vast property. 

The extent of the estate appears almost incredible ; I am told 
ita extreme length exceeded ten miles. 

But though the theatre erected by Lord Bleuington on his es
tate has wholly disappeared, one structure on it exista : a vault 
beneath the chancel of the church of Cappagh, on the estate, 
which he intended for his tomb, and which, in several notices of 
his lordship's death, and some memoirs of Lady Blessington, is 
erroneously stated to have been the place of sepulture of his re
maina. I was misled by those accounta, and visited the vault, 
in the expectation of finding his remains there. But no inter
ment had ever taken place there, though it was constructed by 
his lordship with the intention above-mentioned ; and at his 
death, orden had been sent down from Dublin to have the vault 
prepared for hil interment : these orders, however, had been 

• 
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countennanded, for what reason I know not, and the remains of 
his lordship were deposited in St. Thomas's Church, in Marl
borough Street, along with the remains of his father. 

It has been also erroneously stated that the remains of his 
lordship's first wife were deposited in the vault beneath the 
chancel of Cappagh Church; such, however, is not the fact. 

In September, 1816, Lord Blessington visited his estate of 
Moutitjoy Forest. His first wife had been then dead nearly two 
years. He brought down some friends of his from Dublin, and 
invited others from the neighborhood of his estate to come on a 
visit to " the Cottage." 

Among the guests, I was infonned by tenant fanners on the 
estates who have a recollection of these circumstances, were 
Mr.()orry, Major and Mrs. Purvis, Colonel Stewart of Killymoon, 
Mrs. Farmer, and also Captain Jenkins. • 

The most extravagant expense was gone into in fitting up 
and decorating the Cottage for some weeks previously to the 
arrival of his lordship and his guests. 

The walls were hung with costly drapery. The stairs and 
passages were covered with fine baize. Nothing could exceed 
the elegance of the decorations, and furnishing of an abode that 
was destined only for a residence of a few weeks. 

During the sojourn of Lord Blessington and his friends at the 
Cottage, several gentlemen of the neighborhood were enter
tained. 

Among the visitors was an old clergyman, Father O'Flagher
ty, parish priest of Cappagh, a simple-minded, good man, who 
was the dispenser of the bounty of Lord Blessington among the 
poor of the estate, long subsequently to this visit, to a very large 
amount. · 

Lord Blessington had no sectarian feelings--it never entered 
his mind what the religion of a man was by whom assistance 
was needed;· and his worthy Roman Catholic ahnoner, although 
a man by no means highly cultivated, polished in his manners, 
or peculiarly happy in his style of epistolary correspondence, en-

• A Capt. Montgomery, of the Navy, a v~ry intimate friend ofthe Blcuin~tons, 
at aome period wu on a vieit to the Cottage, hut the preciM date I do 110t )mow. 
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joyed the full confidence and strong regard of Lord Bl4;111ington, 
and also of his lady. 

Lady Blessington, on her subsequent visit, was the mean& of 
procuring for her great favorite, Father O'Flagherty, a donation 
from his lordship that enabled the good padre either to repair 
or rebuild the Catholic place of worship of his pariah. He con
tinued to correspond with the Blessingtons when they reaided 
in London, and for some time while they were on the Continent, 
and the epistles of the good old man were very great literary 
curiosities. 

In 1823, Lord Blessington, unaccompanied by Lady Blessing
ton, visited his Tyrone estates ; be came to the Cottage accom
panied by Colonel Stewart of Killyrnoon. 

In 1825, his lordship again and for the last time viaited biB 
Tyrone estates. He was accompanied then by General Count 
D'Orsay, the father of the Count Alfred D'Orsay, and also by a 
young French nobleman, the Count Leon. 

From some cause or other, Lady Blessington appeared to have 
formed a strong antipathy, on the occasion of her last visit, to 
Mountjoy Forest as a place of residence even for a few weeks. 
She prevailed on Lord Blessington to return to London, perhaps 
earlier than he had intended, and expressed her determination 
never again to return to Mountjoy Forest, if she could help it. 

After a. few weeks spent in Tyrone, the Blessington& returned 
to London. The new-married lady, having excba.npd her abode 
in Manchester Square for the noble mansion in St. James's 
Squarl', found herself suddenly, as if by the magic wand of an 
enchantl'r, ~urrounded by luxuries, gorgeous furniture, glittering 
ornaments, and pomp and state almost regal. The transition 
was at once from seclusion and privacy, a moderate establish
ment, and inexpensive mode of life, into brilliant society, mag
nificence, and splendor-to a condition, in short, little inferior to 
that of any lady in the land. 

The f:rlat of the beauty of Lady Blessington and of her re
markable mental qualities, of the rare gifts and graces with 
which she was so richly endowed, was soon extenaively diffnaed 
over the metropolia. 
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Moore, in his Diary of April, 1822, mentions visiting the Bless
ington• in London at their mansion in St. James's Square. 
The fifth of the month following, he says he called, with Wash
ington Irving, at Lady Blessington's, " who is growing very ab
surd! 'I have felt very melancholy and ill all this day,' she 
said. 'Why is that?' I asked. 'Don't you know?' 'No.' 'It 
is the anniversary of my poor Napoleon's death.'" 

Any one acquainted with Lady Blessington will perceive in 
this remark a great want of knowledge of her character and opin
ions, and will not fail to discover in her observation evidences 
of that peculiar tum for grave irony which was one of her char
acteristics. I have seldom met a literary person so entirely free 
from all affectation of sentimentality as Lady Blessington. 

In the new scenes of splendor and brilliancy which her lady
ship had been introduced into on her marriage with Lord Bless
ington, she seemed as if it was her own proper atmosphere, to 
which she had been accustomed from infancy, in which she now 
lived and moved. 

Greatness and magnificence were not thrust upon hei:-shc 
seemed born to them. In all positions she had the great art of 
being ever perfectly at home. There was a naturalness in her 
demeanor, a grace and gentleness in her mind and manner-a 
certain kindliness of disposition and absence of all affectation
a noble frankness about her, which left her in all circles at her 
ease-surQ of pleasing, and easily amused by agreeable and 
clever people. 

In 1818, when Lady Blessington was launched into fashiona
ble life, and all at once took her place, if not at the head of it, 
at least among the foremost people in it, she was twenty-eight 
years of age. 

For three years, her mansion in St. James's Square, nightly 
thronged by men of distinction, was the centre of social and 
literary enjoyments of the highest order in London. Holland 
House had its. attractions for the graver spirita of the times, but 
there was no lack of statesmen, sages, scholars, and politicians 
at the converaaziones of Lady Blessington. 

Charleville House, too, had ita charms for well-eltabliahed au-
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thors---for blue-etocking ladies especially, of all lines of author
ship-for distinguished artists and noble amateurs, for foreign 
ministers and their attaches. 

But Lady Bleuington had certain advantages over all A.tpa
sian competitors in society--she was young and beautiful, witty, 
graceful, and good-humored; and these advantages told with 
singular effect in the salon ; they tended largely to eltablish her 
influence in society, and to acquire for her conversations in it a 
character it might never otherwise have obtained. 

The Blessington&' splendid mansion in St. James's Square in 
a short time became the rendezvous of the elite of London ce
lebrities of all kinds of distinction; the first literati, statesmen, 
artists, eminent men of all profeuions, in a short time became 
habitual visitors at the abode of the new-married lord and lady. 

Among the distinguished foreigners who visited the Blessing
tons in Ht. James's Square in the latter part of 1821 or the 
commen<>ement of 1822, were the Count de Grammont (the pres
ent Due de Guiche) and his brother-in-law, a young Frenchman 
of rNuarkable symmetry of form and comelineBS of face, and of 
address and manners singularly prepossessing, the Count Alfred 
D'Orsay, then in the prime of life, highly gifted, and of varied 
11ccomplishments, truly answering Byron's designation of him, a 
"Ntpirlon dl:chain~." The count's sojourn in London at that time 
was 11hort; but the knowledge he seems to have gained of its 
so<>ietv, if the account given of his diary be true, must have been 
<>onsidcrable. This was the beginning of an intimate acquaint
an<>e with the Rlessingtons, one in many respects of great mo
ment to his lordship and to others---an intimacy which termi
nat<>d only in death. • 

Two royal English dukes condescended, not unfrequently, to 
do homage at the new shrine oflrish beauty and intellect in St. 
James's ~quare. Canning, Lord Caatlereagh, the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, and Lords Palmerston and Russell, Burdett and 
Brougham, 8carlett and Jekyll, Erskine, and m~y other eeleb
ritil'B, paid their deToira there. Whig and Tory politicians and 

• ThU. arquaintanre did not t'OIIlme-nee, as it hu been gf'nPn.lly aase-rtE'd, by 
~<'<'idPnt, in a FreDeh holel, whett the BleaiDBtoD• w•re on their way to Icaly. 
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lawyerB, forgetful of their party feuds and professional rivalries 
for the nonce, came there as gentle pilgrims. Kemble and Mat
thews, Lawrence and Wilkie-eminent divines too, Dr. Parr and 
other!. Rogers, Moore, and Luttrel were among the votaries 
who paid their vows in visits there, not angel-like, for theirs 
were neither "few nor far between." But among all the dis
tinguished persons who visited Lady Blessington, none were 
more devoues in their attachment, or ardent in their admiration 
of the talents. and traits, intellectual and personal, of the fair 
lady, than the late Ea.rl Grey. 

CHAPTER II. 

DEPARTURE OF THE BLESSINGTON& FRO){ LONDON ON A CON• 

TINENTAL TOUR, SEPTEMBER, 1822. 

THE love of change, of travel, of excitement--the necessity 
for distraction, for novelty, and new effectll, not only in scenery, 
but in society, seems to have led to Lord BlessingtoQ's determ
ina.tion to abandon his magnificent abode in St. James's Square 
at a time when nothing appeared wanting that wealth, beauty, 
and brilliant society could supply, to render that abode every 
thing that could be desired by those who think such necessa
ries all that can be desirable to ma.ke homes happy. 

But Lord Blessington, although yet a young man, had drained 
his cup of pleasure and enjoyments of every kind to the dregs, 
and the taste of the draught that remainea on his palate re
quired new cordials, and other stimulants of increasing strength 
continually, to keep down the loathing he already felt for all the 
allurements of fashion, the follies of the day, the foil and tinsel 
glories of the green-room, and the life behind the scenes of the 
drama, and of that other theatre of society, with its tahleawc 
vivants, and its varied performances by the real actors on the 
stage of aristocratic life. Lord Blessington was palled and sa
tiated with pleasure, and no kind of klat or of distinction in 
English society had now any charm for him. And yet this 
young nobleman, thus early bla.N and exhauated, prematurely 
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impaired in mental energies, waa fitted for better thinga, and 
was naturally amiable, and posseBBed many eminent qualitiee 
which might have rendered him, under other circumatances of 
education and position, a most estimable and a very useful man 
to his country and to society. 

The 22d of Auguet, 1822, the Blessingtons, accompanied by 
MiBB Mary Ann Power, the youngest sister of Lady Bleuington, 
and Mr. Charlet James Matthews, the only son of the celebrated 
comedian, set out on a Continental tour, and made their arrange
ments for an intended sojourn of some years in the south of 
Europe. 

Miss Mary Ann Power was then about one-and-twenty, bear
ing no resemblant'e to her sister in face or form, but, neverthe
less, far from unattractive. She was remarkably slight, rather 
of low stature, of small, regular features, good complexion, light 
brown hair, always tastefully arranged; an extremely pretty 
and girlish-looking young lady, with bluish laughing eyes, and 
altogether a piquant expression of countenance, une petite mignon, 
pleasingly. original and nazve in her modes of thinking and act
ing, always courted and complimented in aociety, and coquetted 
with by gentlemen of a certain age, by humorists in single 
blessedness, especially like Gell, and by old married bachelors 
like Landor and the Duke Laval de Montmorency. 

Charles Matthews could hardly then have been twenty years 
of age. He had been intended for the profession of an archi
tect, and was artided to a person of eminence in London in that 
profession. Lord Blessington had kindly offered his father to 
take charge of the young man, and to afford him every facility 
of pursuing his profeBBional studies in Italy. That offer was 
act'epted, and for upward of two years young Matthews remain
ed with the Blessington& on the Continent, and was no slight 
acquisition to their party. A merrier man within the limits of 
becoming mirth it would be difficult to find. He was an ad
mirable mimic, had a marvelous facility in catching peculiari
ties of manners, picking up the diJfcrent dialects of the several 
parts of Italy he passed through. But with all his comic tal
ents, love of fun and frolic, ludicrous fancies, and overflowing 
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gayety of heart, he never ceased to be a gentleman, and to act 
and feel like a man well-bred, well-disposed, and well-principled. 

The writer's reminiscences of Charles Matthews are of an old 
date-upward of thirty years ; but they are of too pleasurable a 
kind to be easily effaced. 

In her journals Lady Blessington makes frequent allusions to 
her" happy home" in St. James's Square, and at the moment 
of departure, of" the almost wish" she was not going from it; 
and some dismal forebodings take the form of exclamations : 
" What changes ! what dangers may come before I again sleep 
beneath its roof!" Many changes, indeed, came before she re
turned from the Continent. She never beheld her husband be
neath that roof again ! 

Lord Blessington's preparation~ in Paris for the approaching 
touring campaign in Italy were of a. very formidable description. 
The commissariat department (including the culinary) was am
ply provided for ; it could boast of a batteric de cuisine on a most 
extensive seale, which had served an entire club, and a cook 
who had stood fire in the kitchen of an emperor. No Irish no
bleman, probably, and certainly no Irish king, ever set out on 
his travels with such a retinue of servants, with so many vehi
cles and appliances of all kinds to ease, comfort, and luxurious 
enjoyment in travel. 

Byron's traveling equipage, according to Medwin, when he 
arrived in Florence, accompanied by Rogers, consisted of seven 
servants, five carriages, five horses, a monkey, a bull-dog, and 
a mastiff, nine live cats, three pea-fowls, and some hens; his 
luggage, or what Cmsar would call" his impedimenta," consist
ed of " a very large library of modem books, a vast quantity of 
furniture," with trunks and portmanteaus of apparel-of eoume 
to correspond to the other parts of the equipage. 

Lord Blessington set out with an abundance of" impediments;" 
but in his live-stock he had no bull-dogs, mastiffs, monkeys, cats, 
pea-fowls, or hens. 

On her arrival in Paris, Lady Blessington mentions in her 
diary receiving a visit from her old friend the Baron Denon, and 
finding "all her French acquaintances charmed to see her." 
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Mention is made of two previous visits of hers to Paris. Her 
former sojourn there must have been of some duration, and 
previously to her second marriage; in her letters of thia period 
we find a familiarity with French idiom, and the conversational 
terms of French society, which could only have been acquired 
by a good deal of intercourse with French people in their own 
country. 

In her Italian journal of the 31st of August, 1822, she speab 
of her " old friend the baron," " a most amusing man," "a com
pound of savant and petit maitre, one moment descanting on 
Egyptian antiquities, and the next passing eulogiums on the joli 
chapeau, or robe of his female viaitora, who seems equally at 
home in detailing the perfections of a mummy, or in describing 
'le mignon pied d' une charmante femme,' and not unfrequent
ly turns from exhibiting some fTIQf'Uau d' antiquite bien remarqua
ble to display a cast of the exquisite head of Pauline Borghese.',. 

September 1st, the diary opens with the words " my birth
day." Her ladyship could be sad and sentimental, but is obliged 
to smile and seem joyful at receiving the congratulations of her 
friends that she had added another year to her age, and at a 
period of woman's life, too, when one had passed thirty. 

During the short sojourn of the Blessingtons in Paria, Tom 
:Moore was frequently with them at a restaurateur's: Lady 
Blessington descended " La Montagne Russe ;" but then Tom 
Moore often visited the spot, and greatly enjoyed her descent, 
and it was pleasant to observe with what a true zest he entered 
into every scheme of amusement, though the buoyancy of his 
spirits and resources of his mind rendered him so independent 
of such means of passing time.f Lady Blessington descants on 
the agreeable excitement of the extreme velocity of this loco
motive amusement ; but we need not marvel at Tom Moore's 
true zest in entering into it, accompanied with her ladyship, 
when we find Dr. Johnson dwelling on the enjoyment of travel
ing fast in a post-chaise with a pretty woman among the great 
pleasures of life. 

Perhaps it was one of those rapid journeys on the " .Montagne 
• The Idler in Italy, Par. ed., 1839, p. 8. t Ibid., p. 28. 
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Russe," that Moore's conversation reminded her ladyship " of 
the evolutions of some bird of gorgeous plumage, eaeh varied 
hue of which becomes visible aa he careleasly sports in the air." 

In her observations on art, literature, and society, there are 
ample evidences of originality of mind, of true feeling, of refined 
tate, and an intimate acquaintance with the light literature of 
France and Italy. Many of her passing remarks have the merit 
of thoae short and memorable sayings which get the name of 
maxims and apothegms. Speaking of the Louvre, which she 
had viaited "at least thirty times," and that wo.s her third visit 
to Paris, she found, " like fine music, fine sculptures and fine 
pictures gain by long acqua.inta.nce." 

" There is something that stirs the soul and elevates the feel
ings in gazing on those glorious productions of master minds, 
where genius has left its ineffaceable impress to bear witnes1 
to posterity of its achievements." ........ . 
Th~ excellence of art, like every thing that is exquisite in 

workmanship and spiritual in conception, is to be apprec!ated 
by an intuitive eense, that gives a true perception of the sub· 
lime and beautiful; "it is to be felt, and not reasoned upon." 

In the galleries of t~e Louvre, &he sickens of the "cant of 
criticism," she turns away from the connoisseurs," to meditate in 
silence on what others can talk about, but can not comprehend." 

"Here Claude Lorraine seems to have imprisoned on canvas 
the golden sunshine in which he bathes his landscapes. There 
Raphael makes us, though stern Protestants, worship a Madonna 
and child, such is the innocence, sweetness, and beauty with 
which he has imbued his subjects." 

Poor Lady Blessington's "stem Protestantism" is lugged in, 
head and shoulders, into a criticism which really stood in no 
need of the intrusion of any religious opinions. Her faith in 
Raphael's perfections required no apology. In qualifying her 
admiration of the exquisite portraiture of innocence, sweetness, 
and beauty of the Virgin and child, it must have been rather 
painful to her (not a Protestant) to have to descend to the cant 
of criticism, which was so justly odious to her. 

While the fair counteaa waa absorbed in art, and occupied 
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with the sublime and beautiful, in the most glorious works of 
the ancient masters in the Louvre and the gallery of Versailles, 
my lord was securing the services of the culinary artist of great 
celebrity, already referred to, who had been the cook of an em
peror, and providing a very extensive batterie de cuisins--a com
plete equipage of a cooking kind, en ambulance, for their Italian 
tour. 

After a sojourn of twelve days in Paris, the Blessington• and 
their party set out for Switzerland. 

The customary pilgrimages were made to Ferney, the many 
shrines at the base of Mount Jura, on the bonlers of the Lake 
of Geneva, the birth-place and haunts of Rousseau, the homes 
for a time of Gibbon, Shelley, Byron, and De Stael, then the 
place of abode of John Philip Kemble, and a little later, his 
place of burial in the cemetery of Lausanne. Several days were 
spent in visiting monuments and other marvels of Lyons, Vienne, 
Grenoble, Valence, Orange, and on the 20th of November they 
arri•ed at Avignon. Here they remained till the 12th o! Feb
ruary, 1823, mixing a good deal in the fashionable circles of the 
town and its environs, making frequent excursions to the cele
brated fountain of Vanclure, the site of the chateau of Laura, 
and visiting that of her tomb, in the ruins of the Church of the 
Cordcliers, those of the Palace of the Popes, and the Inquisition 
with all its horrors. Lady Blessington speaks of the repug
nance, the feelings of " a native of dear, free, happy England," 
at the sight of such o. place, and in the heat of her abhorrence 
of the crimes committed in it, fancies herself a native of England. 

In her diary of the 20th of December, Lady Blessington says, 
" Spent last evening at Madame de C.'s; met there the Due 
and Duchess de C-G--. Madame was dame d'honneur 
to Marie Louise, and has all the air and manner of one accus
tomed to find herself at home in a court." 

The persons indicated by the initials C-G-- were the 
Due and Duchesae de Caderouase Grammont, who then resided 
in their chateau in the vicinity of Avignon. But no mention is 
made of any other member of their family in the Avignon so
ciety of the Bleasingtons, though there was one who waa an ob
ject of some interest to the party. 
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After a prolonged stay of two months and upward at A. vig
uoa. Lady Ble11ington says in her diu)·, '"lt is strange bow soon 
one beeomes habituated to a plaee. 1 re:illy feel aa mueh at 
home at A.Tigoon aa if 1 bad !!pent years there." 

On the 12th of February, 18"23, Lady Blessington and her 
party, inereaaed by a young Frenchman of a noble family, pre
Tioualy known in England, lately met with in Paris, and subse
quently at Yalenee and A vignon, now a compagnon de voyage, 
set out for Italy, Tia Marseilles, Toulon, and Nice, and on the 
3ht of March they arriYed at Genoa. 

In the diary of that da~·, the uppermost thought in Lady Bless
ington's mind ia thus reeorded : "And am I, indeed, in tho aame 
town with Byron! And to-morrow I may perhaps behold him!" 

There are two works of Lady BleiiBington's, "the Idler in It
aly',. and "the Idler in France,"t in wbieb an account is given 
of her tours, and her observations on the society, manners, sce
nery, and marvels of all kinds of the several places abe visited 
and sojourned in. 

CHAPTER III. 
BYROS ASD THE BLESSIXOTOSS AT OESOJ.. 

THE lst of April, 1823, Lady Blessington's strong desire wu 
gratified-she saw Byron. But the lady was disappointed, and 
there is reason to believe that the lord, always indisposed abroad 
to make new acquaintances with his countrymen or women, 
was on the occaaion of this inten·iew taken by surprise, and not 
ae highly gratified by it u.s might have been expected, when the 

• The Idler in Italy, in 3 vols. S•·o, wu published in 1839, and is dueriptivo of 
hrr visit to Pario, and aojoum thl're from the fi,.,t of S.-ptcrulll'r to the 12th of the 
aamo month, 1822; h<'r route through S•·itzf.'rland, and exteJL~iYe tour io Italy, U· 

tended over a period of five yeara, tho great<"r portion of which wu spent in N aplea. 
t The Idler io Franee, suhs~quently publishl'd, is des<"riptive of her re•idenee 

in Paris for a Jl"riod of two yro.n and a half, from the autumn of 1828 to the eacl 
o( Novemlll'r, lSJO, when she rrtumrd to En~land. 

In her manuscript mcmonaoda and rommooplaef.' books thrro are also frequent 
,..,ferenees to pt'rson• •·hom she had m<"t " ·ith in hrr tranlo, and oberrvatiotul Oil 

plaeea abe had Yisited, MYcro.l of which ate almoat identical with pualiP8 ill 
" the ldlerl.'' 
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agrf!ntt>ns and penonal attractions of the lady are taken into con
sideration. 

Lady Blessington's expression of di&a.ppointment haa a tincture 
of asperity in it which is seldom, indeed, to be found in her ob
servations. There are very evident appearances of annoyance 
of some kind or another in the account given by her of this in
terview, occasioned either by the reception given her by Byron, 
or at some eccentricity, or absence of mind, that waa unexpect
ed, or apparent want of homage on his part to her beauty or 
talents on this occasion, to which custom had habituated her. 

It must also be observed, that the interview with her ladyship 
ia described as having been sought by Lord Byron. It is more 
than probable, however, a little ruae was practiced on his lord
ship to obtain it. It is stated by one who baa a good knowledge 
of all the circumstances of this visit, that a rainy forenoon waa 
selected for the drive to Byron's villa; that shelter was neces
sitated, and that nece88ity furnished a plea for a visit which 
would not have been without some awkwardness under other 
circumstances. Lord Blessington, having been admitted at once 
on presenting himself at Byron's door, was on the point of tak
ing his departure, apologizing for the briefness of the visit on 
account of Lady Blessington being left in an open carriage in 
the court-yard, the rain then falling, when Byron immediately 
insisted on descending with Lord Blessington, and conducting 
her ladyship into his house. 

"When we arrived," says Lady Blessington," at the gate of 
the court-yard of the Casa Saluzzo, in the village of Albano,e 
where he resides, Lord Blessington and a gentleman of our party 
left the carriage and sent in their names.t They were admit
ted immediately, and experienced a very cordial reception from 
Lord Byron, who expressed himself delighted to see his old ac
quaintance. Byron requested to be presented to me, which led 
to Lord Blessington's avowing that I was in the carriage at the 
gate, with my sister. Byron immediAtely hurried out into the 

• About a mile and a half from Genoa.-R. R. M. 
t The gentleman'• DUDe will be found in a letter of Byron to Moore, dated 2d 

April, 1823. 
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court, and I, who heard the sound of steps, looked through the 
gate, and beheld him approaching quickly toward the carriage 
without his hat, and considerably in advance of the other two 
gentlemen. n 

The visit was a long one ; and many questions were asked 
about old fricnda and a.cquaintancea. La.dy Blessington aaya 
Byron expressed WIUlllly, at their departure, the pleasure which 
the visit had afforded him-and she doubted not hia sincerity; 
not that she would arrogate any merit in her party to account 
for hia satisfaction, but simply because abe could perceive that 
Byron liked to hear news of hia old a.ssocia.tes, and to pass them 
en revru1, pronouncing sa.rcasma on each a.a he turned up in con
versation. 

In a previous notice of this interview, which bears some in
ternal evidence of having been written long after the period it 
refers to, lamenting over the disa.ppointment she felt at finding 
her beau ideal of a poet by no mea.ns realized, her ladyship ob
serves : " Well, I never will allow myself to form an ideal of 
any person I desire to see, for disappointment never fails to en
aue." 

Byron, she admits, had more than usual personal attractione, 
"but his a.ppearance nevertheless had fallen short of her expect
ations." There is no commenda.tion, however, without a con
comitant eJfort at depreciation. For example, her ladyship ob
serves, "His laugh is musical, but he r&rely indulged in it dnl"
ing our interview; and when he did, it wu quickly followed 
by a graver aspect, as if he liked not this exhibition of hilarity. 
Were I asked to point out the prominent defect of Byron's man
ner, I should pronounce it to be a flippancy incompatible with 
the notion we attach to the author of Childe Harold and :Man
fred, and a want of self-posseasion and dignity that ought to 
characterize a man of birth and genius. Notwithstandin!l' this 
defect, his manners arc very fascinating-more so, perhaps, than 
if they were dignified; but he ia too gay, too flippant for a 
poet."• 

Lady Blessington was accompanied on thia occasion by her 
• Idler in Italy, p. 392 . 

.. 
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aister, Miss Mary Anne Power, now Comtesse de St. Manault. 
Byron, in a letter to Moore, dated April 2d, 1823, thus refers to 
this interview : 

"Your other allies, whom I have found very agreeable per
sonages, are Milor Blessington and ipouse, traveling with a very 
handsome companion in the shape of a 'French count' (to use 
Farquhar's phrase in the Beaux Stratagem), who has all the air 
of a Cupidon deduzine, and is one of the few specimens I have 
seen of our ideal of a Frenchman before the Revolution, an old 
friend with a new face, upon whose like I never thought that 
we should look again. Miladi seems highly literary, to which, 
and your honor's acquaintance with the family, I attribute the 
pleasure of having seen them. She is also very pretty, even in 

· a morning-a species of beauty on which the sun of Italy doee 
not shine so frequently as the chandelier. Certainly English 
women wear better than their Continental neighbors of the same 
sex. Mountjoy seems very good-natured, but is much tamed since 
I recollect him in all the glory of gems and snuff-boxes, and uni
form, and theatricals, and speeches in our house-' I mean of 
Peers'-! must refer you to Pope, whom you don't read and 
won't appreciate, for that quotation (which you must allow to 
be poetieal}--and sitting to Stroelling, the painter (do you re
member our visit, with Leckie, to the German ?),.to be depicted 
as one of the heroes of Agincourt, 'with his long sword, saddle, 
bridle, Whak fal de,, &c., &c. 

W c thus find, from the letter of Byron to his friend Moore, 
that the Blessington& were accompanied by the Count Alfred 
d'Orsay in their visit to his lordship, and that he was one of the 
party on their arrival and at their departure from Genoa. 

It is probable that the arrangements for the count's journey 
to Italy with the Blessington& had been made in Paris, though 
he did not accompany them from that city, but joined them first 
at Valence on the Rhone, and subsequently at Avignon. 

D'Orsay, who had been attached to the French army of the 
pretended expedition against Spain, abandoned his profession 
in an evil hour for the career of a mere man of pleasure and of 
luhion. 
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Byron and the Blessington& continued to live on the most in
timate terms, we are told by Lady Blessington, during the stay 
of the latter at Genoa; and that intimacy had such a happy in
fluence on the author of Childe Harold, that he began to aban
don his misanthropy. On the other hand, I am assured by the 
Marquise de Boissy, formerly Countess of Guiccioli, that the 
number of visits of Byron to Lally Blessington during the entire 
period of her sojourn in Genoa. did not exceed five or six at the 
utmost, and that Byron was by no means disposed to afford the 
opportunities that he believed were sought, to enablt a lady of 
a literary turn to write about him. But D'Orsay, she adds, at 
the first interview, had struck Byron as a person of considerable 
talents and wonderful acquirements for a man of his age and 
former pursuits. " Byron from the first liked D'Orsay ; he was 
clever, original, unpretending; he affected to be nothing that he 
was not." 

Byron sat for his portrait to D'Orsay, that portrait which sub
sequently appeared in the New Monthly Magazine, and after
ward as a frontispiece of her ladyship's work, "Conversa.~ions 
with Lord Byron." 

His lordship suffered Lady Blessington to lecture him in prose, 
and, what was worse, in verse. He endeavored to persuade 
Lord Blessington to prolong his stay in Genoa, and to take a 
residence adjoining his own named " II Paradiso." And a ru
mor of his intention to take the place for himself, and some 
good-natured friend observing, " II diavolo e ancora. entrato in 
Paradiso," his lordship wrote the following lines: 

Beneath Ble81ington's eyes 
The reclaimed Paradise 

Should be free as the former from eTi! ; 
But if the new Eve 
For an apple should grieve, 

What mortal would not play the devil! 

But the original conceit was not in poetry. 
Lady Blessington informed me that, on the occasion of a muk-

ed ball to be given in Genoa, Byron stated llis intention of going 
there, and asked her ladyship to accompany him : en ~ 

Vot. T.-D 

' 
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about the character she was to go in, some one had suggested 
that of Eve-Byron said, " As some one must play the devil, I 
will do it." 

Shortly before her departure from Genoa, Lady Blessington 
requested Byron to write some lines in her album, and, accord
ingly, he composed the following stanzas for her: 

TO TilE COU:STESS OF BLESSl:SGTON. 

1. 
You haTe ask'd for a Terse : the requellt 

In a rhymer 'twere strange to deny ; 
But my Hippocrene was bu~ my breast, 

And my feelings (its fountain) are dry. 

2. 
\\.ere I now u I was, I had eung 

"nat Lawrence hu painted 80 well; 
But the etrain would expire on my tongue, 

And the theme ie too soft for my shelL 

3. 
I am aahes where once I was fire, 

And the bard in my bosom is dead ; 
"nat I loved I now merely admire, 

And my heart is as gray as my head. 

4. 
lily life ie not dated by years-

There are momenta which act n.o a plow; 
And there is not a furrow appean, 

But is deep in my soul u my brow. 

5. 
Let the young and the brilliant aspire 

To eing what I gaze on in ,·ain ; 
For sorrow hu tom from my lyre 

The etring which waa worthy the •train. 

Moore speaks of the happy influence of Lady Blessington's 
~Society over the mind of Byron : 

"One of the most important services conferred upon Lord By
ron by Lady Blessington during this intima~:y was that half rc· 
viving of his old regard for his wife, and the check which she 
co11.trived to place upon the composition of Don Juan, and upon 
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the continuation of its most glaring immoralities. He spoke of 
Ada; her mother, he said, 'has feasted on the smiles of her in
fancy and growth, but the tears of her maturity shall be mine.' 
Lady Blessington told him that if he so loved his child, he should 
never write a line that could bring a blush of shame to her cheek, 
or a sorrowing tear to her eye ; and he said, ' You are right ; I 
never recollected this. I am jealously tenacious of the undi
vided sympathy of my daughter; and that work (Don Juan), 
written to beguile hours of tristesse and wretchedness, is well 
calculated to loosen my hold on her affections. I will write no 
more of it-would that I had never written a line.' In this 
gentler mind, with old loves, old times, and the tenderest love 
that human heart can know, all conducing to soothe his pride 
and his dislike of Lady Byron, he learned that a near friend of 
her ladyship was in Genoa, and he requested Lady Blessington 
to procure for him, through this friend, a portrait of his wife. 
He had heard that Lady Byron feared he was about to come to 
England for the purpose of claiming his child. In requesting 
the portrait and in refuting the report, he addressed the follow
ing letter to Lady Blessington: 

"'May 3, 18!3. 
"' O..u L.1.DY BLEBBIIfOTOif,-My request would be for a copy of the min· 

iature of Lady B. which I have seen in posseuion of the late Lady Noel, u 
I have no picture, or indeed memorial of any kind of Lady B., as all her let
ten were in her own poaaesaion before I le'ft England, and we have had no 
correspondence sinc-u least on her part. My message with regard to the 
infant i1 aimply to this effect. that in the event of any accident occurring to 
the mother, and my remaining the •urvi•or, it would be my wilh to have her 
plans carried into effect. both with regard to the education of the child, and 
the person or persons under whose care Lady B. might be desirous that she 
should be placed. It il not my intention to interfere with her in any way on 
the subject during her life ; and I presume that it would be some consolation 
to her to know (if she is in ill health, u I am ginn to understand), that in M 

cue would any thing be done, as far u I am coneemed, but in atrict con
formity with Lady B.'s own wishes and intentione; left in what manner .be 
thought proper .. Believe me, dear Lady B., your obliged,'" &c. 

At length, in the early part of June, 1823, the Blessington& 
took their departure from Genoa, and Moore tells us how the 
separation affected Byron : 
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" On the evening before the departure of hia frieu.da, Lord a.a4. 
Lady Blessington, from Genoa, he called upon them for the pur
pose of taking leave, and sat conversing for some time. He was 
evidently in low spirits, and after expressing hia regret that they 
&hould leave Genoa before hia own time of aailing, proceeded to 
apeak of hia own intended voyage in a tone full of despondence. 
' Here,' said he, ' we are all now together ; but when, and 
where, shall we meet again ? I han a sort of boding that we 
&ee each other for the laat time ; as 1omething tells me I &hall 
never again retum. from Greece.' Having continued a little 
longer in thil melancholy strain, he leaned hia head upon the 
arm of the sofa on which they were &eated, and, bursting into 
tears, wept for some minutes with uncontrollable feeling. 
Though he had been talking only with Lady Ble&aington, all 
who were present in the room observed, and were affected by, 
hia emotion, while he himaelf, apparently ashamed of hia weak
ness, endeavored to turn off attention from it by some ironical 
remark, spoken with a sort of hysterical laugh, upon the effects 
of nervousness. He had, previous to this conversation, present
ed to each of the party some little farewell gift-a book to one, 
a print from his bust by Bartolini to another, and to Lady Bless
ington a copy of his Armenian Grammar, which had some man
uscript remarks of his own on the leaves. In now parting with 
her, having begged, as a memorial, some trifle which she had 
worn, the lady gave him one of her rings; in return for which 
he took a pin from hit breast, containing a small cameo of Napo
leon, which he said had long been hia companion, and presented 
it to her ladyship. The next day Lady :Blessington received 
from him the following note : 

... Albuo, J'IDIIt I, 1823. 
"'MY n1u.a LADY BLaaaJMGTOif,-I am nper#iliotu, aud ha•e recoUeeted 

that memorial• with a pqiu are of 1- fonulla&e augury : I will, therefore, 
requut you to aecept. irutead of tho pi11, the incla.ed chain, which i8 of •o 
alight a value that you need not hemate. A• you wi8bed for something toorn, 
I can only say that it hu been teona oftener and longer than the other. It ia 
of Venetian manufacture, and the only peculiarity about it i8 that it eould onlv 
be obtained at or from Venice. At Genoa they have none of the aame kind. 
I aJ.o inclose a ring, which I would wish Alfrd. to keep; it is too large to 
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tNcrr; but it is fOrmed or lam, and 80 mr adapted to tho me of his yean and 
character. You will perhaps have the goodness to acknowledge the receipt 
of this note, and send back the pin (for good luck's sake), which I ahall value 
much more for having been a night in your custody. 

" ' Ever faithfully your obliged, &c. 
" • P.S.-1 hope your tten~u are well to-day, and will continue to flourish.' " 

Some fourteen years only had elapsed since that criticism ap
peared in the Edinburgh Review on his (Byron's) juvenile po
ems, which began with these words: "The poesy of this young 
lord belongs to the claaa which neither gods nor men are 1aid 
to tolerate." 

And in the interval betwee~& the date of the publication of 
"English Bards and Scotch Reviewers" in 1809, and that of 
the visit of the Blessington& to Genoa in June, 1823, and his 
departure "for Greece a little later, the poesy of the young lord 
manifested to the world that it belonged to a class which all the 
powers of criticism could not decry or crush. A few month& 
only had elapsed since Byron parted with Lady Blessington and 
bade adieu to Italy, and the career of the poet waa near its 
close in Greece. 

In 1828, again at Genoa, Lady Blessington, alluding to Byron's 
death, writes : " I sat on the chair where I had fonnerly been 
seated next him ; looked from the window whence he had 
pointed out a beautiful view; and liatened to Mr. Barry's graph
ic deBCription ·of the scene, when"becalmed in the Gulf of Genoa, 
the day he uiled for Greece, he returned and walked through 
the rooms of his deserted dwelling, filled with melancholy fore
bodings. He had hoped to have found in it her whom he wu 
destined never more to behold-that fair and young Italian lady, 
the Contessa Guiccioli-whose attachment to him had triumphed 
over every sentiment of prudence and intereat, and by its devotion 
and constancy half redeemed ita sin. But she, overwhelmed by 
grief at the sad parting, had been placed in a traveling carriage 
while almost in a state of insensibility, and was journeying to
ward Bologna, little conacious that he whom she would have 
given all she possessed on earth to see once more was looking 
on the chamber she had left and the flowers she had loved, hia 
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mind filled with a preentiment that they should never meet 
again. 

"Such is one of the bitter consequences resulting from the 'DiolG
tion of tit's never seured without retribution.,,. 

Lady Blessington 'a feelings of regard for Byron '1 memory were 
by no means such as might have been desired. 

Moore's sentiments with respect to the reputation of his de
parted friend were not altogether those which might have been 
expected. 

Campbell's feelings in relation to the fame of a brother bard, 
who had only recently been a living rival, were those which 
some who knew him well ahrays feared they would prove ; 
they were something more than merely cold and unkindly-they 
were passionately inimical. At a period when most other lit
erary' men who ever had an acquaintance with Byron, or sym
pathy with his literary pursuits, would have avoided entering 
into a controversy with his enemies, and espousing the views of 
his opponents, Campbell with avidity seized an opportunity of 
rushing into print to wound the reputation of a brother bard, 
whose fame during his lifetime he might not with impunity have 
assailed. A periodical of the time, commenting on this ill-ad
vised proceeding, observed : "This strange matter has now as
sumed another and a darker shade from the interference of Mr. 
Campbell, who, assuming to be the personal champion of Lady 
Byron, has stepped forward to throw the most odious imputations 
upon the charactt>r of Lord Byron which can possibly be left to 
the worst imaginations to conceive. Against this course we pro
test, in the name of all that is honorable in human nature. We 
were the undeviating censurers of the poet's injurious produc
tions during his lifetime; but we can not do otherwise than con
demn, in far stronger terms, any attempt, after he is laid in his 
grave, to blast him forever by mysterious and voiceless whis
perings. Of what monstrous crime was he guilty? for, unless 
he was guilty of some monstrous crime, a foul wrong is done to 
his memory. His accusers are bound by every moral and sacred 
tie to be definite in their charge : against such there is a possi-

• Tbe Idler in Italy, .-ol. iii., p. 365. 
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bility of defense ; but there can be no shield against the horri
bly vague denunciation which has been so intemperately hurled 
at the unprotected and unanswering dead. And what called this 
forth? A very slight sunnise by Mr. Moore against the parents 
of Lady Byron ; to repel which, she comes rashly out with a 
statement that damns the husband of her bosom ; and, as if this 
were not enough, the zeal of Mr. Campbell advances to par ad
ditional suspicion and ignominy upon his mouldering ashes. The 
fame of a. Byron is public property; and, after what has passed, 
it is imperative on his adversaries either to fix some eternal 
brand upon it, such as can justify their language, or confess that 
they have used expressions wh,ich no conduct of his ·could au
thorize. And we are persuaded that they must do the latter; 
for it is incredible that any woman of the spirit and honor of 
Lady Byron could have lived an hour with a man whom abe 
knew to be a detested criminal, and far less that she should 
have corresponded with him in playful and soothing letters. 
The plea of insanity itself can not reconcile this with any thing 
like the atrocious guilt now by circumstance imputed ; and we 
do earnestly trust that an explanation will be vouchsafed, which 
will set this paiuful discussion at rest in a manner more aatis
factory to the world. Having, in thcae few remarka, grappled 
with the main point at issue, we abstain from saying a ayllable on 
minor affairs; and we do not deem ouraelves in a condition to 
blame any one of the partiea we have been obliged to name.',. 

Lord Byron's yacht, "the Bolivar," was purchased by Lord 
Blessington previously to hiB departure from Genoa, and it waa 
&ubaequently considered by Lady Bleaaington that the poet drove 
a hard bargain with her husband. 

Medwin, however, as a proof of Byron's lavish and inconsid
erate expenditure, and his incongruity of action in regard to 
money matters, states that he gave £1000 for a yacht which he 
sold for £300, and yet refused to give the sailors their jackets. 

The 2d of June, 1823, tho Blessingtons set out from Genoa 
for N aplea, via Lucca, Florence, Vienna, and Rome ; took their 
departure from the Eternal City the 13th of tho same month, 
and arrived at Naples on the 17th. 

• Literary Gazette. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

TBB ~lTY AND B.A.Y OF N.A.PLES.-THE BLESSilS'GTON8 J.ND THEIR 

SOCIETY I:S :S.A.PLES.-1USE, 1823, TO FEBRL'ARY, 1826. 

JusE 2d (1823), the Blessingtons left Genoa, and passt-d 
through Lucca, where they stayed a few days, and arrived in 
Florence on the 8th of the same month. Here they remained 
till the 1st of July. Lady BleBBington spent her whole time vis
iting monuments of antiquity, churches, galleries, villas, and pal
aces, usociated with great names and memories. In no city in 
Italy did she find her thoughts carried back to the past so forci
bly as at Florence. .A thousand recollections of the olden time 
of the merchant princes, the Medici, and the Pazzi--i>f all the 
factions of the republic, the Neri and Bianchi, the Guelphs and 
Ghibellines, recurred to memory in her various visits to the dif
ferent localities of celebrity in the noble city, the grandeur and 
beauty of which far surpassed her expectations. After n so
journ of about three weeks in Florence, the party set out for 
Rome. On the 5th of July, tho first view of the Eternal City 
burst on the pilgrims from St. James's Square. 

As they entered the city, the lone mother of dead empires, all 
appeared wrapped in silent solemnity, not wanting, however, in 
sublimity. "Even the distant solitude of the Campagna," says 
Lady Blessington, "was not divested of the latter. But in the 
evening the Corso was crowded with showy equipages, occu
pied by gayly-dreBSed ladies, and thronged with cavaliers on 
prancing steeds riding past them. N otl1ing could surpass the 
gayety of the evening scene, or contrast more strangely with the 
gloom of tho morning aspect of the sombre suburbs." 

The mournful contemplations awakened by the ruins of an
cient Rome are frequently spoken of by Lady Blessington. 

I can not help thinking they were of too mournful a <-harac
ter for her ladyship to make that city of the dead, of shattered 
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thrones and temples, of shrines and sepulchres, a place of abode 
congenial to her feelings, tastes, and predilections. 

The Eternal City and its everlasting monuments appear to 
have made leas impression on the mind of Lady Blessington 
than might have been expected by those acquainted with her 
refined tastes and literary acquirements. 

The gloom of the sombre monumental city seemed oppressive 
to her spirits; the solemn aspect of the sites of palaces rellDwn
ed of old, and those sermons in atones of crumbling monuments, 
and all the remaining vestiges of a people, and their idols of 
long past ages, speaking to the inmost soul of decay and de
structibility; were not in accordance with her tum of mind, and 
her natural taste for object& and scenery that exhilarated the 
senses, and communicated joyousness to every faculty. Naples, 
in Lady Blessington's opinion, and not Rome, was the appropri
ate locality for an elysium that was to last forever, and for any 
sojourn of English tourists of haut ton that was intended to be 
prolonged for the enjoyment ofltalian skies -.nd·sunshine, scen
ery and society. 

On the 14th of July, nine daya after her arrival in Rome, 
Lady Blessington writes in her diary, "Left Rome yesterday, 
driven from it by oppressive heat, and the evil prophecies dinned 
into my ears of the malaria. I have no feara of the e.ff"ect of 
either for myself, but I dare not risk them for othera." 

There were other circumstances beaides those referred to, in 
all probability, which determined the precipitate departure from 
Rome. All the appliances to comfort, or rather to luxury, which 
had become nece11ary to Lady Blessington, had not been found 
in Rome. Her ladyship had become exceedingly fastidious in 
her tastes. The difficulties of pleasing her in house accommo
dation, in dress, in cookery especially, had become 10 formida
ble, and ocea.aioned so many ineonTeniencea, that the solicitude 
spoken of for the safety of othera was only one of the reasons 
for the abrupt departure referred to. 

With the strongest regard for Lady Blessington, and the full
est appreciation of the many good qualities that belonged to her, 
it can not be denied that, whether diaeouning in her salona, or 

D2 
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talking with pen in band on paper in her journala, ahe ooeaaion
ally aimed at something like stage effects, acted in aoeiety and 
in her diaries, and at times assumed opinions, which she aban
doned a little later, or passed off appearances for realities. This 
was done with the view of acquiring esteem, strengthening her 
position in the opinion of persons of exalted intellect or station, 
and directing attention to the aide of it that was brilliant and 
apparently enviable, not for any unworthy purpose, but from a 
desire to please, and perhaps from a feeling of uncertainty in 
the possession of present advantages. 

The first impressions ofLady Blessington of the beauty ofthe 
environs of Naples, the matchless site of the city, its glorious 
bay, its celebrated garden, the Villa Reale, its delightful climate, 
IUld exquisite tints of sea and sky, and varied aspect of shore 
and mountain, of isles and promontories, are described by her, 
in her diaries, in very glowing terms. 

Her hotel, the Gran Bretagna, fronted the sl."a, and was only 
divided from it by the garden of the Villa Reale, filled with 
plants and flowers, and adorned with statues and vases. The 
sea was seen sparkling through the openings of the tref's, with 
numbers of boats gliding along the shore. In the "Idler in Ita
ly," Lady Blessington thus speaks of the delightful climate and 
its cheering influences: 

" How light and elastic is the air! Rf.'spiration is carried on 
unconsciously, and existence becomes a positive pleasure in such 
a climate. "Who that has seen Napll's can wonder that her chil
dren are idle, and luxuriously disposed? To gaze on the cloud
less sky and blue Mediterranean, in an atmosphere so pure and 
balmy, is enough to make the veriest plodder who ever courted 
Plutus abandon his toil, and enjoy the delicious dolce far niente 
of the Neapolitans.,,. 

A few words of this l'pitome of Paradise may be permitted to 
one who enjoyed its felicity of clime, and site, and scenery for 
upward of three years. 

The city of Naples retains no vestiges of Greek or Roman an
tiquity. It occupies the site of two ancient Greek towns, Pahe

., Tb• Idler in Ital:r. p. 24i. Par. f'tl •• 111:19. 
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opolis, founded by Parthenope, and Neapolis, or the New Town. 
Eventually they merged into one city, which became a portion 
of the Roman Empire, and obtained the name of Neapolis. The 
Bay of Naples, for the matchless beauty of its situation and ita 
surrounding scenery, is unrivaled. Its circling beach extenda 
from the promontory of Pausilippo to Sorrento, a line of moro 
than thirty miles of varied beauty and magnificence. This city, 
with its churches, palaces, villas, and houses, luxuriant gardena 
and vineyards, with the surrounding hills and grounds thickly 
planted in the vicinity, backed by the Apennines, well desenea 
its poetical designation," Un peno di cielo caduto in terra." Na
ples, it is truly said, " viewed by moonlight, is enchanting. The 
moon, pouring out an eflulgence of silvery light from a sky of 
the deepest azure, through a pure and transparent atmosphere, 
places all the prominent buildings in strong relief; and while 
it makes every object distinctly visible, it mellows each tint, 
and blends the ·innumerable details into one vast harmonious 
whole, throwing a bewitching and indescribable softneBB andre
pose on the scene." 

From the time that this city and territory fell under the power 
of the Romans, to the period of the destruction of Pompeii in the 
year of our Lord 79, Neapolis, on account of the beauty of its eit
uation and excellence of its climate, became the favorite place 
of residence in the winter season, and the chosen sojourn for a 
continuance of several of the magnates of the Eternal City, of 
the Emperor Tiberi us for the last years of his iniquitous reign
of many of tho most illustrious sages and philosophcl'll of Rome. 
For some centuries subsequently to the dcst.ruction of Pompeii, 
:K aples shared the calamitous fate of the other Italian cities: 
it was ruled, harassed, pillaged, and devastated successively 
by Goths, Vandals, Saracens, Lombards, and Parmans, and ulti
mately by Germans, French, and Spaniards. The flight of the 
King of N a plea in 1799-the short reign of Joseph Bonaparte
the rule of llurat-his deposition, execution-and other modem 
vici11situdcs, it is hardly necessary to r<'fer to. 

The Castello dell Novo, standing on a projecting insulated 
rock, commands the entire of thg two ecmicireular bays on which 
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in breadth it ie about two milee. The peak of the southern 
mountain of the island is about 2000 feet high. Several ruins, 
supposed to be of palaces of the imperial monster Tiberi us, exist 
on this island. 

The extreme length of Naples is from the Ponte Madelena 
to Pausilippo, along the sea~shore, a distance of about four milet. 
The breadth is unequal ; at the west end it is contracted be~ 
tween the hills of the V omero and the Belvidere and the sea
side, and in the interval there arc only three or four streets. 
Toward the centre it extends from the Castello dell Novo north~ 
ward to the Capo di Monte and Monte di Chino, and in this 
direction the breadth of this most ancient part of the city, and 
most densely populated from the quay of St. Lucia to the emi~ 
ncnces of Capo di Monte and Capo di Chino, is about two miles. 
The main street, Strada del Toledo, runs nearly parallel with 
the shore. It is broad, and fronted with large houses, fi'V'e or 
six stories high, in which are the principal shops of the city. 
The population amounts to about 380,000 inhabitants; there are 
upward of 300 churches ; the lazzaroni are estimated at 40,000 ; 
the clergy, monks, and nuns, at 7800. 

The Castello dell Novo is built on a roek, which projects into 
the sea from the Chiatamone, which lleparates it from Pizzo Fal~ 
cone. It was formerly called Megera, then Lucullanum. The 
last of the Roman Emperors, Romulus Augustulanus, is said to 
have been imprisoned here in 476. The fortress consists now of 
a composed mass of buildings, ancient and modem. In one of 
the old gloomy apartments, the Queen Joanna was for some time 
confined. Its vent'rable commandant in 1822-4, and for many 
years previouely, was a brave old Irish officer, General Wade. 

Willis has happily sketched the Bay of Naples in a few 
words, not destitute of poetry or of graphic talent. 

" The bay is a collection of beauties, which seems to me more 
a miracle than an accident of nature. It is a deep crescent of 
llixtecn miles across, and little more in length, betwec.>n the 
points of which lies a chain of low mountains, called the island 
of Capri, looking from the shore like a vast heap of c.>louds brood
in~ at sea. lu the boBOm of the crei!Cent lies N a plea. Its pal-
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"'~ ·'"'-"' it, the ron vent of Camaldoli lifts ita 
,. • .... t\,-...ma, l'urtil'i,lJaatelamare, and the lonely 

,, .,.,_., ""''h l•lll frum Vesuvius as if they tried to 
,, .... l ••• 1 \ '•t•ri, whi1•h limns the central object; and 

, , ,,, \ha .. &uuu, whi1•h, in the distance, seemed joined 

•· - ~ .,.,1 ''"'''""• lhiVI\In•u to meet the beautiful island on 
..,. • · t "'' alf, u it h•llVI'II the shore, is laden with fra· 
. ,._,,., ~h .. ••HHIMI'"II'I'I'• a111l jnamiuc, ao abundant round 

\•• , , ..• 14,11111• ~··t\ mu•h• ul' thl' J(llitar, or lively sound of the 
.... \, .. _,.,,.,., '"'""'"H llu• hrl•k mnvomentl of the tarantella, 
.. , ,;., ,.,, '"'' '''" llut luuk! a ril•h 11troam of mlisic, silencing 
1 i ,.,~.,,,, •• "''"'''· 1U11l 1\ 1:1•hl"n hiUift' atlvan~rs; the oars keep 

''""' ''' ''"' lllll•h•, aaul '''"'" "'"''"-'' ul' tlu•m "''ntis forth a silvery 
·~1..1. ""'"'''''"• lutu1•• athwh1•ll ''' thl' boat ~tivr it, at a little 
.~,1·111•·••. '"'' ''1'1'''"'"'"''' ,,f 1\ ''""' 11h.-ll 1•1' tupuz floating on a 
,, ., ''' "·'1'1''""' ~•'·"'''' •ml 111•11r.•r •INWII thia splt•ntlid pa
,., .. ,11~. lh•• lllll•h' 11•11• llh•l'l• •h•tuu•tly ••n tlw C'harnll'll ear. and 

''"'' ~,.,,., 1ho11 II• 1lul••1•l "I'""''" '"'' t•h•lllll'l'll hy a bund of glitter
'".11 '""·•h·•-.11• 1•lo•lh••1l 111 '"')''" li\'1•rit•o~. 1'hill illuminated barge 
'" 11•11"'''''' lo1· nuo•llwl' with 1\ •ill•••n t•unopy ovE-rhe:ul, nntl the 
•·1111.1111• '""'' 11 "'"'" h• ftlhnit tlu• bnlmy air. Cleopatra, when 
''"' •·11"·•1 '"'" 11 th•• I 'y.tnmt, h11nt~lt•1lnut a more beautiful ves
., I . •IIIII. n• II ~llllt•ll 11n•r tlw "I'R, it scems impl'll«.'d by the 
11111•1•· '""' 1".''1'''''1'" il, 1111 pt•rli•l•lly lloC'" it ke-ep time to its en
''"-""''"11 •I'""''"· lo•n •·in"' IL brijl'ht trlll'l' h••hind,likeo the- memory 
,,, 1k·~•-~o1k>1l '"'l'l'int•llll. But whu i11 ht• thAt !lllitles this be-nu
'''"'1• '--''~! lli11 tnllullllllliJ[ht liJrur.• i11 cnrvE-II,nnd his snowy 
1,.,."··· 11\ll\1111 I'~''' rnaltl~· t•ht•1•k11, t~llllw that age has be-nt, but not 
""'"''"hun, l111 luul.11 liko• 1>n1• hnrn tn <'ommand-a hoary Nep
'""'' •I•••• II liM 1'\'l'f hi• nntiv•• 1•h•nu•nt; all eyes arc fixed, but 
Ill~ 11•11••\\ 1lw 11hlh•riu~t burjl't• that prt'l'ctll'l him. And who is 
•lu• '"''~ h•• 1lu• .,,,,, ,,f hunur at hi11 11ide? Her fair,largl', and 
IIIIIIII'·""IIJol l.lto'l' w••n•·• 1\ t•ltll'ill 11mih•, and tho~c li~rht blue eyes 
'"''' 11111 IIIINh•t• •tu•nk lll'r nf nnntlu•r land; hcr lip~, too, want 
lh•• lim• ••l11•1•h1111 whh•h lllllfkll thn~t' uf the flnnny l'limc of 
h"l~ , Mllll tho• ,,,,,,,, .. Jnn 1•f ho•r C'nnntl'nanl'l' has in it more of 
••••·th lh•n lwntllt. hunlllll"l'tlhltl bonia, filll'd with lords and 
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ladiea, follow, but intrude not on the privacy of this royal bark, 
which pa11e1 before us like a vision in a dream. He who steer
ed was Ferdinand, King of the Sicilies, and she who was beside 
him Maria Louisa, ex-Empreu of France/' 

:Many a glorious evening have I passed with the Blessington& 
in 1823 and in the early part of 1824, sailing in the Bay of Na
ples, in their yacht, the Bolivar, which had belonged to Lord 
Byron; and not unfrequently, when the weather was particular
ly fine, and the moonlight gave additional beauty to the shores 
of' Portici and Castelamare, Sorrento, and Pausilippo, the night 
has been far advanced before we returned to the Mole. 

The furniture of the cabin of the Bolivar reminds one of ita 
former owner. The table at which he wrote, the sofa on which 
he reclined, were in the places in which they stood when he 
owned the yacht. Byron was very partial to this vessel. It 
had been built for him expressly at Leghorn. On one occasion 
I was of the party, when, having dined on board, and skirted 
along the shores of Castelamare and Sorrento, the wind fell 
about dusk, and we lay becalmed in the bay till two or tllree 
o'clock in the morning, some six or eight miles from the shore. 
The bay was never more beautiful than on that delightful night; 
the moonlight could not be more brilliant. The pale blue sky 
was without a doud, the sea smooth and shining as a mirror, 
and at every plash of an oar glittering with phosphorescent 
flashes of vivid light. But all the beauties of the bay on that 
occasion wasted their loveliness on the weary eyes of poor Lady 
Blessington that long night in vain. 

"Captain Smith," capitaine par complaisance, a lieutenant of 
the navy, who had the command of the Bolivar, a very great 
original, on that as well as many other occasions served to re
lil've the tedium of those aquatic excursions, which were some
times a little more prolonged than pleased Lady Blessington. 
Her ladyship had a. great turn and a particular talent for grave 
banter, for solemn irony, vl'r~ng on the very bordl'rs of obvi
ous hoaxing. It was a very great d<'lil!ht to hl'r to dis<"over a 
prevailing weakneu, vanity, absurdity, prejudice, or an antipa
thy in an extravagant or cccentrir, vain or peculiar perHon. ftnd 
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\MD to draw out that individual, and seem to read his thoughts, 
tluowing out catch-words and half sentences to suggest the kind 
~ exproaaiou she desired or expected to aolicit, and then lead
ina tho party into sot,ne ridiculous diaplay of oddity or vanity, 
and oxcocdingly absurd observations . 

.8ut this was done with such singular tact, finesse, and deli
cacy of humor, that pain never was inflicted by the mystifica
tion, for the simple reason that the badinage was never sus
pected by the party on whom it was practiced, even when carried 
to the very utmost limit of discretion. This taste for drawing 
out odd people, and making them believe absurd things, or ex
press ridiculous ones, was certainly indulged in, not in a vulgar 
or coarae manner, but it became too much a habit, and tended, 
perhapa, to create a penchant for acting in society, and playing 
off opinions, as other persons do jokes and jests, for the sake of 
the fun of the performance. 

The Count D'Orsay, who was a man of genuine wit and won
derful quickness of perception of the ridiculous wherever it ex
isted, also possessed this taste for mystifying and eliciting ab
surdity to a very great extent, and rendered no little aid to Lady 
Blessington in these exhibitions of talent for grave irony and 
refined banter, which ever and anon, of an evening, she was 
wont to indulge in. In Naples, poor" Captain Smith's" anxi
ety for promotion, and high sense of fitness for the most exalted 
position in his profession, furnished the principal subjects for 
the display of this kind of talent. 

The poor captain was "fooled to the very top of his bent." 
He was drawn out in all companies, in season and out of sea
BOn, on the subject of posting. The Admiralty were regularly 
lugged into every argument, and it invariably ended with an in
quiry " why he was not posted." The same observations in 
reply were always produced by an allusion to -the Lords of the 
Admiralty ; and the same replies, with unerring precision, were 
IIUI'e to follow the inquiry about post rank. "There was no pat
ronage for merit." " He ought to have been posted fifteen years 
ago." " Half the post-captains in the navy were his juniors, 
though all got posted because they had patrons." " But the 
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Lord. of the Admiralty never posted a man for hia service, 
and-" The disconcerted lieutenant would then be interrupted 
by D'Onay with some such good-natured suggestion as the fol
lowing, in his broken English: " Ah, my poor Smid, tell miladi 
over again, my good fellow ; once more explain for Mademoiselle 
Power, too, how it happens M.ilorda of the Admirals never post
ed you?" 

Then would the lieutenant go over the old formula in a queru
lous tone, without the slightest change of voice or look. 

In July, 1~, the Blessington& established themselves at the 
Palace or Villa BelYidere, on the V omero, one of the moat beau
tiful reaiden~ea in Naples, surrounded by gardens overlooking 
the bay, and commanding a most enchanting view of ita exqui
site features. Though the palace was furnished suitably for a 
Neapolitan prince, Lady Blessington found it required a vast 
number of comforts, tho absence of which could not be com
pensated by beautifully decorated walla and ceilings, marble 
floors, pictures, and statues, and an abundance of antiquated so
faa, and chairs of gigantic dimensions, carved and gilt. The 
Prince and Princess Belvidere marveled when they were in
formed an upholsterer's services would be required, and a vari
ety of articles of furniture would have to be procured for the 
wants of the sojourners who were about to occupy their mansion 
for a few months. Tho rent of this palaeo was extravagantly 
high; but nothing was considered too dear for the advantage of 
ita sight and scenery. 

Lady Bleuington thus describes her now abode: " A long 
avenue, entered by an old-fashioned archway, which forms part 
of the dwelling of the intendmte of tho Prince di Belvidere, 
leads through a pleasure ground filled with tho rarest trees, 
shrubs, and plants, to the palazzo, which forms three sides of a 
square, the fourth being an arcade that connects one portion of 
the building with the other. There is a eourt-yard and fount
ain in the centre. A colonnade extends from each side of the 
front of the palace, supporting a terrace covered with flowers. 
The windows of the principal salons open on a garden formed 
on an elevated terrace, Krrounded on three sitlcs by a marble 
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talldng with pen in hand on paper in her journals, she occasion
ally aimed at something like stage effects, acted in society and 
in her diaries, and at times assumed opinions, which she aban
doned a little later, or passed off appearances for realities. This 
was done with the view of acquiring esteem, strengthening her 
position in the opinion of persons of exalted intellect or station, 
and directing attention to the aide of it that was brilliant and 
apparently enviable, not for any unworthy purpose, but from a 
desire to please, and perhaps from a feeling of uncertainty in 
the possession of present advantages. 

The first impressions of Lady Bleisington of the beauty of the 
environs of Naples, the matchlen aite of the city, its glorious 
bay, its celebrated gatden, the Villa Reale, its delightful climate, 
and exquisite tints of sea and sky, and varied aspect of shore 
and mountain, of isles and promontories, are described by her, 
in her diaries, in very glowing terms. 

Her hotel, the Gran Bretagna, fronted the sea, and was only 
divided from it by the garden of the Villa Reale, filled with 
plants and flowers, and adorned with statues and vases. The 
sea was seen sparkling through the openings of the trees, with 
numbers of boats gliding along the shore. In the " Idler in Ita
ly," Lady Blessington thus speaks of the delightful climate and 
its cheering influences : 

" How light and elastic is the air! Respiration is carried on 
unconsciously, and existence becomes a positive pleasure in such 
a climate. Who that has seen Naples can wonder that her chil
dren are idle, and luxuriously disposed? To gaze on the cloud
less sky and blue Mediterranean, in an atmosphere so pure and 
balmy, is enough to make the veriest plodder who ever courted 
Plutua abandon his toil, and enjoy the delicious dolce far niente 
of the N eapolitana. "• 

A few wotds of this epitome of Paradise may be permitted to 
one who enjoyed its felicity of clime, and sito, and scenery for 
upward of three years. 

The city of Naples retains no vestiges of Greek or Roman an
tiquity. It occupies the site of two ancient Greek towns, Palm

• The Idler in Italy, p. 244. Par. rd .• 11130. 
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opolis, founded by Parthenope, and Neapolis, or the New Town. 
Eventually they merged into one city, which became a. portion 
of the Roman Empire, and obtained the name of Neapolis. The 
Bay of Naples, for the matchless beauty of its situation and ita 
surrounding scenery, is unrivaled. Its circling beach extends 
from the promontory of Pausilippo to Sorrento, a line of more 
than thirty miles of varied beauty and magnificence. This city, 
with its churches, palaces, villas, and houses, luxuriant gardens 
and vineyards, with the surrounding hills and grounds thickly 
planted in the vicinity, backed by the Apennines, well deserves 
its poetical designation," Un peno di cielo caduto in terra." Na
ples, it is truly said," viewed by moonlight, is enchanting. Tho 
moon, pouring out an efii.tlgence of silvery light from a sky of 
the deepest azure, through a pure and transparent atmosphere, 
places all the prominent buildings in strong relief; and while 
it makes every object distinctly visible, it mellows each tint, 
and blends the· innumerable details into one vast harmonious 
whole, throwing a bewitching and indescribable softness andre
pose on the scene." 

Prom the time that this city and territory fell under the power 
of the Romans, to the period of the destruction of Pompeii in tho 
year of our Lord 79, Neapolis, on account of the beauty of ita sit
uation and excellence of its climate, became the favorite place 
of residence in the winter season, and the chosen sojourn for a 
continuance of several of the magnates of the Eternal City, of 
tho Emperor Tiberius for tho last years of his iniquitous reign
of many of the most illustrious sages and philosophers of Rome. 
For some centuries subsequently to the dest,fuction of Pompeii, 
Naples shared the calamitous fate of the other Italian cities : 
it was ruled, harassed, pillaged, and devastated successively 
by Gotha, Vandals, Saracens, Lombards, and Parmana, and ulti
mately by Germans, Prench, and Spaniards. The Hight of the 
King of Naples in 1799-the short reign of Joseph Bonaparte
the rule of Murat-his deposition, execution-and other modem 
vicissitudes, it is hardly necessary to refer to. · 

The Castello dell Novo, standing on a projecting insulated 
.rock, commands the entire of thG two semicircular bays on which 
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the city stands. In one direction extends the long line of shore 
on which are the Chiatamone, the Marino and Chiaja, with nu
merous ascending terraces of streets behind them, crowned by 
Fort ~t. Blmo and Castello Nuovo, the convent of Camaldole, 
the Palazzo Belvidere, and the hill of the Vomero ; and still far
ther westward, the Promontory of Pausilippo terminates the land 
view, and in this vicinity lie the beautiful little islands of Ischia 
and Procida. In the other direction, to the eastward of the Cas
tello dell Novo, are semicircular clusters of houses, convents, and 
churches, with the mole, the light-house, and harbor, the quay 
of Santa Lucia, surmounted by the Palace of Capo di Monte, and 
the eminence of Capo di Chino, and in the distant background 
the bold outlines of the Apennines, with their tints of purple va
rying with the atmosphere, and presenting a different aspect 
with the several changes of the setting sun. Still farther by 
the eastern shore is the Ponte Madelena leading to Portici and 
Torro del Hrreeo, the sites and ruins of Pompeii and Hercula
neum, and rising up in the vicinity, in the plains of the Cam
pagna Fdi<'e, Y esuvius of portentous aspect, sombre and majes
tic, with all its associations of terror and destruction, and the tra
ditionary horrors of its history, from those of 79 A.D. to the latest 
eruptions of signal violence in 1821, are recalled as we approach 
its base or ascend the dreary foot-path in the ravines of molten 
lava or ragged seorire and masses of huge rock that have been 
torn from the sides of the crater in some past eruptions. 

~till farther along the shore to the southeast stands Castella
marc, a place of resort noted for its coolness and refreshing sea
breezes, the site of the ancient Stabia, the summer retreat of the 
Clite of Naples. A little farther is the delightful scenery of 
Monte 8. Michel, Sorrento, the birth-place of Tasso, and the Cape 
Campanella, the an<'icnt Athenreus, or Promontory of Minerva, 
terminate the land view to the eastward. At the entrance to 
the bay, where the expanse is greatest between the eastern and 
western shore, in a southern direction, is the island of Capri, the 
ancient Caprcre, eighteeR miles distant from the opposite ex
tremity of the Bay of Portiei, about four miles from the nearest 
shore. The extreme length of the island is about fonr miles; 
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in breadth it is about two miles. The peak of the southem 
mountain of the island is about 2000 feet high. Several ruins, 
supposed to be of palaces of the imperial monster Tiberi us, exiat 
on this island. 

The extreme length of Naples is from the Ponte Madelena 
to Pausilippo, along the sea-shore, a distance of about four mile1. 
The breadth is unequal ; at the west end it is contracted be
tween the hills of the V omero and the Belvidere and the sea
side, and in the interval there arc only three or four street.. 
Toward the centre it extends from the Ca1tello dell Novo north
ward to the Capo di Monte and Monte di Chino, and in this 
direction the breadth of this most ancient part of the city, and 
moat densely populated from the quay of St. Lucia to the emi· 
nencea of Capo di Monte and Capo di Chino, is about two miles. 
The main street, Strada del Toledo, runs nearly parallel with 
the shore. It is broad, and fronted with large houses, fiY"e or 
six stories high, in which are the principal shops of the city. 
The population amount. to about 380,000 inhabitants; there are 
upward of 300 churches ; the lazzaroni are estimated at 40,000 ; 
the clergy, monks, and nuns, at 7800. 

The Castello dell Novo is built on a rock, which projects into 
the sea from the Chiatamone, which !!eparates it from Pizzo Fal
cone. It was formerly called Megera, then Lucullanum. The 
last of the Roman Emperors, Romulus Auguatulanus, is said to 
have been imprisoned here in 476. The fortress consil!ts now of 
a composed mass of building~~, ancient and modem. In one of 
the old gloomy apartments, the Queen Joanna was for some time 
confined. ltl venerable commandant in 1822-4, and for many 
years previously, was a brave old Irish officer, General Wade. 

Willis has happily sketched the Bay of Naples in a few 
words, not destitute of poetry or of graphic talent. 

" The bay il! a collection of beauties, which seems to me more 
a miracle than an accident of nature. It is a deep crescent of 
sixteen miles across, and little more in length, between the 
points of which lies a chain of low mountains, called the island 
of Capri, looking from the shore like a vast heap of clouds brood
ing at sea. ln the bosom of the crescent lies Naples. Its pal-
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aces and principal buildings cluster around the base of an abrupt 
hill crowned by the castle of St. Elmo, and its half million of 
inhabitants have stretched their dwellings over the plain to
ward Y esuvius, and back upon Posilippo, bordering the curve 
of the shore on the right and left with a broad white band of 
city and village for twelve or fourteen miles. Back from thiA, 
on the southern side, a very gradual ascent brings your eye to 
the base of Vesuvius, which rises from the plain in a sharp cone, 
broken in at the top; its black and lava-streaked sides descend
ing with the evenness of a sand-hill, on one side to the disin
terred city of Pompeii, and on the other to the royal palace of 
Portici, built over the yet unexplored Herculaneum. In the 
centre of the crescent of the shore, projecting into the sea by a 
bridge of two or three hundred feet in length, stands a small 
castle, built upon a rock, on one side of which lies the mole 
with its shipping. The other side is bordered, close to the 
beach, with the gardens of the royal villa, a magnificent prom
enade of a mile, ornamented with fancy temples and statuary, 
on the smooth alleys of which may be met, at certain hours, all 
that is brilliant and gay in Naples. Farther on, toward the 
northern horn of the bay, lies the Mount ofPosilippo, the ancient 
coast of Baim, Cape Miscnum, and the mountain isles of Procida 
and Ischia; the last of which still preserves the costumes of 
Greece, from which it was colonized centuries ago. The bay 
itself is as blue as the sky, scarcely ruffled all day with the wind, 
and covered by countless boats fishing or creeping on with their 
picturesque lateen sails just filled; while the atmosphere over 
sea, city, and mountain is of a clearness and brilliancy which 
is inconceivable in other countries. The superiority of the sky 
and climate ofltaly is no fable in any part of this delicious land; 
but in Naples, if the day I have spent here is a fair specimen, 
it is matchless even for Italy. There is something like a fine 
blue veil of a most dazzling transparency over tho mountains 
around, but above and between there seems nothing but view
less space-nothing like air that a bird could rise upon. The 
eye gets intoxicated almost with gazing on it.,. 

" PenciliDp by the Way, p. 32. 
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" I can compare standing on the top of Vesuvius and lookiDg 
down upon the bay and city of Naples to nothing but mountiDg 
a peak in the infernal regions overlooking Paradise. The larger 
crater encircles you entirely for a mile, cutting off the view of 
the sides of the mountain ; and from the elevation of the new 
cone, you look over the rising edge of this black field of smoke 
and cinders, and drop the eye at once upon Naples, lyiDg asleep 
in the sun, with its lazy sails upon the water, and the green billa 
inclosing it clad in the indescribable beauty of an Italian at
mosphere. Beyond all comparison, by the testimony of every 
writer and traveler, the most beautiful scene in the world
the loveliest water and the brightest land lay spread out before 
us. With the stench of hot sulphur in our nostrils, ankle deep 
in black ashes, and a waste of smouldering cinders in every 
direction around us, the enjoyment of the view certainly did not 
want for the heightening of contrast."• 

The Bay of Naples, long after the departure of Lady BlessiDg
ton from its shores, ceased not to be a favorite theme both in 
conversation and composition with her ladyship. 

The sketch of its beauties appeared in the " Book of Beauty" 
for 1834, and again came out, retouched, in one of her later pub
lications," The Lottery of Life." 

THE BAY OF XAPLES 
lx the Summt:r of 1824. 

"It is evening, and scarcely a breeze ruffies the calm bo1om 
of the beautiful bay, which resembles a vast lake, reflecting on 
ita glassy surface the bright sky above, and the thou1and stars 
with which it is studded. Naples, with its white colonnades 
seen amid the dark foliage of its terraced gardens, rises like an 
amphitheatre: lights stream from the windows and fall on the 
sea beneath like colwns of gold ; the castle of St. Elmo crown
ing the centre ; Y esuvius, like a sleeping giant in grim rcp0110, 
whose awakening all dread, is to the left ; and on the right aro 
the vine-crowuE'd heights of the beautiful V omero, with their 
palace• and villas peeping forth from the groves that surround 

• Penr.ilinp by th• Way, r- 43. 
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them ; while riaing above it, the convent of Camaldoli lifta ita 
head to the ak.iea. Resina, Portici, Cutelamare, and the lonely 
shores of Sorrento, reach out from V eauvius u if they tried to 
embrace the iale of Capri, which forma the central object ; and 
Pausilipo and Misenum, which, in the distance, seemed joined 
to Procida and Ischia, advance to meet the beautiful ialand on 
the right. The air, aa it leaves the shore, is laden with fra· 
grance from the orange-trees and jasmine, 10 abundant round 
Naples; and the soft music of the guitar, or lively sound of the 
tambourine, marking the brisk movement& of the tarantella, 
steals on the ear. But ·hark ! a rich stream of music, &ilenoing 
all other, is heard, and a golden barge advances ; the oan keep 
time to the mu&ic, and each &troke of them sends forth a silvery 
light; numerous lamps attached to the boat give it, at a little 
distanl'e, the appearance of a vast shell of topaz floating on a 
sea of sapphire. N carer and nearer draw& this aplendid pa
geant, the music falla more distinctly on the charmed ear, and 
one sees that its dulcet sounds are produced by a band of glitter
ing musicians clothed in royal liveries. This illuminated barge 
is followed by another with a silken canopy overhead, and the 
curtains drawn back to admit the balmy air. Cleopatra, when 
she sailed down the Cydnus, boasted not a more beautiful ves
sel; and, as it glides over the sea, it seems impelled by the 
music that prc<'edes it, so perfectly does it keep time to its en
chanting sounds, leaving a bright trace behind, like the memory 
of departed happiness. But who is he that guides this beau
teous bark? His tall and alight figure is curved, and his snowy 
locks, falling over ruddy cheeks, show that age has bent, but not 
broken him ; he looks like one born to command-a hoary N ep
tune steering over hi• native element ; all eyes are fixed, but 
his follow the glittering barge that precedes him. And who is 
she that has the seat of honor at his side? Her fair, iarge, and 
unml'aning face wears a placid smile, and those light blue eyes 
and fair ringlets speak her of another land ; her lips, too, want 
the fine chiseling which marks those of the sunny clime of 
Italy ; and the expression of her countenance has in it more of 
earth than heaven. Innumerable boats, filled with lords and 
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ladies, follow, but intrude not on the privacy of this royal bark, 
which passe& before us like a vision in a dream. He who steer
ed was Ferdinand, King of the Sieilies, and she who was beside 
him Maria Louisa, ex-Empress of France," 

Many a glorious evening have I paBBed with the Blessington& 
in 1823 and in the early part of 1824, !!ailing in the Bay of Na
ples, iu their yacht, the Bolivar, which had belonged to Lord 
Byron; and not unfrequently, when the weather was particular
ly fine, and the moonlight gave additional beauty to the shores 
of Portici and Castelamare, Sorrento, and Pausilippo, the night 
has been far advanced before we returned to the Mole. 

The furniture of the cabin of the Bolivar reminds one of its 
former owner. The table at which he wrote, the sofa on which 
he reclined, were in the places in which they stood when he 
owned the yacht. Byron was very partial to this vessel. It 
had been built for him expressly at Leghorn. On one occasion 
I was of the party, when, having dined on board, and skirted 
along the shore!! of Castelamare and Sorrento, the wind fell 
about dusk, and we lay becalmed in the bay till two or ~ree 
o'clock in the morning, some six or eight miles from the shore. 
The bay was never more beautiful than on that delightful night; 
the moonlight could not be more brilliant. The pale blue sky 
was without a cloud, the sea smooth and shining as a mirror, 
and at every plash of an oar glittering with phosphorescent 
flashes of vivid light. But all the beauties of the bay on that 
occasion wasted their loveliness on the weary eyes of poor Lady 
Blessington that long night in vain. 

"Captain Smith," capitaine par complaisance, a lieutenant of 
the navy, who had the command of the Bolivar, a very great 
original, on that as well as many other occasions served to re
lieve the tedium of those aquatic excursions, which were some
times a little more prolonged than pleased Lady Blessington. 
Her ladyship had a great turn and a particular talent for grave 
banter, for solemn irony, verl!'ing on the very borders of obvi
ous hoaxing. It was a very great delight to her to discover a 
prevailing weakness, vanity, absurdity, prejudice, or an antipa
thy in an extravagant or eccentric, vain or peculiar person, and 
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then to draw out that individual, and seem to read hia thought~~, 
throwing out catch-words and half sentences to suggest the lWui 
of expression she desired or expected to solicit, and then lead
ing the party into sor_ne ridiculous display of oddity or vanity, 
and exceedingly absurd observations. 

But this was done with such singular tact, finesse, and deli
cacy of humor, that pain never was inflicted by the mystifica
tion, for the simple reason that the badinage was never sus
pected by the party on whom it was practiced, even when canied 
to the very utmost limit of discretion. This taste for drawing 
out odd people, and making them believe absurd things, or ex
press ridiculous ones, was certainly indulged in, not in a vulgar 
or coarse manner, but it became too much a habit, and tended, 
pt'rhaps, to crt'ate a penchant for acting in society, and playing 
olf opinions, as other persons do jokes and jests, for the sake of 
the fun of the performance. 

The Count D'Orsay, who was a man of genuine wit and won
dt'rful quickness of perception of the ridiculous wherever it ex
isted, also possessed this taste for mystifying and eliciting ab
surdity to a very great extent, and rendered no little aid to Lady 
Blessington in these exhibitions of talent for grave irony and 
refined banter, which eYer and anon, of an evening, she was 
wont to indulge in. In Naples, poor" Captain Smith's" anxi
ety for promotion, and high sense of fitness for the most exalted 
position in his profession, furnished the principal subjects for 
the display of this kind of talent. 

The poor captain was "fooled to the very top of his bent." 
He was drawn out in all companies, in season and out of sen
son, on the subject of posting. The Admiralty were regularly 
lugged into eYcry argument, and it invariably ended with an in
quiry "why he was not posted." The same observations in 
reply were always produced by an allusion to -the Lords of the 
Admiralty ; and the same replies, with unening precision, were 
sure to follow the inquiry about post rank. "There was no pat
ronage for merit." " He ought to have been posted fifteen yean 
ago." " Half the post-captains in the navy were his junion, 
though all got posted because they had patrons." "But the 
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Lords of the Admiralty never posted a man for his service, 
and-" The disconcerted lieutenant would then be interrupted 
by D'Onay with some such good-natured suggestion as the fol
lowing, in his broken English: " Ah, my poor Smid, tell miladi 
over again, my good fellow; once more explain for Mademoiselle 
Power, too, how it happens Milord& of the Admirals never post
ed you?" 

Then would the lieutenant go over the old formula in a queru
lous tone, without the slightest change of voice or look. 

In July, 1823, the Blessington& established themselves at the 
Palace or Villa Belvidere, on the V omero, one of the most beau
tiful residences in Naples, surrounded by gardena overlooking 
the bay, and commanding a most enchanting view of its exqui
site features. Though tho palace was furnished suitably for a 
Neapolitan prince, Lady Blessington found it required a vast 
number of comforts, tho absence of which could not be com
pensated by beautifully decorated walls and ceilings, marble 
floors, pictures, and statues, and an abundance of antiquated so
fas, and chairs of gigantic dimensions, carved and gilt. The 
Prince and Princess Belvidere marveled when they were in
formed an upholsterer's services would be required, and a vari
ety of articles of furniture would have to be procured for the 
wants of the sojourners who were about to occupy their mansion 
for a few months. The rent of this palace was extravagantly 
high; but nothing was considered too dear for the ad vantage of 
its sight and scenery. . 

Lady Blessington thus describes her new abode: " A long 
avenue, entered by an old-fashioned archway, which forms part 
of the dwelling of the intendente of the Prince di Belvidere, 
leads through a pleasure ground filled with the rarest trees, 
shrubs, and plants, to the palazzo, which forms three sides of a 
square, the fourth being an arcade that connects oue portion of 
the building with the other. There is a court-yard and fount
ain in the centre. A colonnade extends from each side of the 
front of the palace, supporting a. terrace covered with flowers. 
The windows of the principal salons open on a garden formed 
on an elevated terrace, Krrounded on three sides by a marble 
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balustrade, and inelosed on the fomth by a Joag gallery, ille4 
with pictures, Btatuee, and alti and buai relieTi. On the top 
of this gallery, which i1 of eonaiderable length, ia a terrace, at 
the extreme end of which il a pavilion. with open arcades, uacl 
paved with marble. This pavilion command& a most enchant
ing prospect of the bay, with the coast of Sorrento on the left; 
Capri in the centre, with Nisida, Procida, Ischia, and the prom
ontory of Misenum to the right; the foreground filled up by 
gardens and vineyards. The odor of the flower& in the grounds 
around this pavilion, and the Spanish jumine and tuberoses that 
cover the walls, render it one of the most delicious retreats in 
the world. The walls of all the rooms are litcrally.covered with 
pieturcs; the architraves of the doors of the principal rooms are 
of Oriental alabaster a.nd the rarest marbles; the tables and con
lmles are composed of the same costly materials ; and the furni
ture, though in decadence, bears the traces of ita pristine splen
dor. Besides fh·e salons de rfxt>ption on the principal floor, the 
palace eontains a richly-decorated chapel and sacristy, a. large 
.<aile de billard, and several suites of bed and dressing rooms. "• 

Never did English lady of refined tastes make a sojourn in 
the neighborhood of Pompeii and Herculaneum, visit tho various 
localities of Naples and its vicinity, carry out researches of an
tiquarian interest, and inquire into the past amid the ruins of 
Prestum and Beneventum, Sorrento, Amalfi, Salerno, Ischia, and 
Procida, and Capri, under such advantageous circumstances u 
Lady Blessington. 

"When she visited Herculaneum she was accompanied by Sir 
\Yilliam Gell; when she examined museums and galleries de-. 
voted to objects of art, ancient or modern, she was accompanied 
by llr.l:wins, the painter, or Mr.Richard Westmacott, the sculp
tor, or ::llr. Millingcn, the antiquarian, who "initiated her into 
tho mysteries of numismatics." If she made an excursion to 
Prestum, it was with the same entdite cicerone ; or when abe 
bad an evening visit to the Observatory, it was in the company 
of )lr. Herschel (now Sir John), or the famous Italian aatrono
mer Piazzi. Or if she went to Beneventum, or the Torre di 

• The Idler in Italy, p. 247. Par. etl.. 1839. 
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Patria, the site of the ancient Litemam, it waa in the agreeable 
society of some celebrated savant. 

The visit to Pompeii, with Sir William Gell as cicerone, has 
been immortalized by Lady Blessington in some admirable stan
zaa, the first and last of which I present to my readers : 

" Lonely city of the dead ! 
Body whence the eoul bu fled, 
I..ea-.ing 11till upon thy face 
Such a mild and pensive grace 
A a the lately dead display, 
While yet &tamped upon frail elay, 
Reate the impreu of the mind, 
That the &agile earth refined . 

• • • • 
"Farewell, city of the dead ! 

O'er whom eenturiea ban fled, 
Lea-ring on your buried faee 

• 

Not one mark time lone to trace ! 
Dumb aa Egypt corpse., you 
Strangely meet our anxioua -.iew ; 
Showing to the eager gaze 
But eold .till abade. of &Dcient daya." 

Among the papers of Lady Blessington, I found some beauti
fully written verses on the ruins of Pmstum, without name or 
date, which appear to have been sent to her by the author of 
them. 

Her ladyship visited Pmstum in May, 1824, accompanied by 
Mr. Millingen, Mr. C. Matthews, and Lord Morpeth; and prob
ably these lines may have been composed by one of her com
panions on that oecaaion. 

P..t:STUM. 

" 'Mid tlae deep 8ilenee of the patlaleea wild, 
Where kindlier nature Ollee profullely IDliled, 
Th' eternal temple. lltaDd ; unknowD &heir age, 
Untold their annall in hiatoric page! 
All that around them atood, now far away, 
Single in ruin, mighty in decay ! 
Between the mountain• and the aeitJhb'riog main, 
They claim the empire of the lonely plain. 
In aolemn beauty, through the clear blue light, 
Tbe Doric eoiamaf rear &heir awfal he!Pt! 
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Emblema of .treqth UDtamed. ! yet eouqaeriug lime 
Hu -llowed half the 11temnea of their prime; 
ADd bade the richer, mid their rum. growu, 
Imbrown with darker huea the •thid .tone. 
Each channeled pillar of the fme appean 
UDBpOiled, yet 80ftened by eonmming yean. 
So c:abnly awful ! ., -ly fair! 
The gazers rapt lllill mutely wonhip there. 
Not always tbua, wben full beneath the day, 
No fairer scene than P..wm'a lovely bay; 
When her light aoil bore plantl of every hue, 
And twice each year her beauteous I'Oiel blew ; 
While bardl ber bloomiDg houorlloYed to ling, 
ADd TuiCUl aephyn &uned th' eternal apring. 
"When in her port the Syrian moored hill fleet, 
And wealth and commerce filled the peopled atreet ; 
While here the trembling mariner adored 
The seas' dread sovereign, Po.idollia's lord ; 
With native tablets decked yon hallowed walla, 
Or sued for justice in her crowded hall8 ; 
There stood on high the white-robed Flamen, there 
The opening portal poured the choral prayer ; 
Willie to the searching bea1'1!11 swelled loud the sowMI, 
And incense blued, and myriads knelt around. 

'Tis past ! the aetors of the plain are mute, 
E'en to the herdsman's call, or shepherd" a ftute! 
The toils of art, the charms of nature fail, 
And death triumphant rulea the tainted gale. 
From the lone apot the aftiigbted peuantl bute, 
A wild the garden, and the town a wute. 

But they are still the same : alike they moelt 
The innder"s menace and the tempest's abock ; 
And ere the world bad bowed at c-·· throne, 
Ere yet proud Rome'a all-conquering name wu known, 
They stood, and fleeting centuriea in vain 
Have poured their fury o'er the enduring fane. 
Such long shall stand, proud reliea of a clime 
Where man wu glorious, and hill works aublime ; 
While in the progrea of their long decay, 
Tbronea shrink to dust, and natio111 pua away. "• 

• I visited Peatum in company with Kr. Greenough, one of the Vice Preai· 
rl~nt• of the Geographical Society, aad :Mr. Burton, *he architect, ia 1833, a short 
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I accompanied Lady Blessington and her party on the occa
sion, I think, of their first visit to Mount Vesuvius. The account 
in the "Idler in Italy" of the ascent is given with great liveli
ness and humor, but the wit and drollery of some of the persona 
who were of this party contributed to render the visit one of 
the merriest, perhaps, that ever was made to a volcano, and to 
the joyousness of the expedition altogether I think her ladyship 
bas hardly done justice. 

I had previously made a very singular excursion to V esuviua, 
accompanied by a blind gentleman, who used to boast of his 
having come from England expreasly to see an eruption. He 
was certainly recompensed for hia pains by having an opportu
nity afforded him, during his sojourn in Naples, or bearing the 
bellowing of the disemboguing volcano, of the greatest violence 
that had occurred in recent times. 

The great eruption of June, 1821, was witnessed by me. I 
accompanied to the mount the celebrated blind traveler, Lien
tenant Holman, the evening on which the violence of the erup
tion was at its greatest height. He has given an account of our 
night ascent, and adventures by no means free from peril, in his 
"Narrative of a Journey in France, Italy, Savoy, &c., in the 
years 1819, 1820, and 1821," page 234. We set off from Na
ples about five o'clock in the afternoon, aa my blind companion 
says in his work, " with the view of seeing the mountain by 
time only before thP munler of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt in that Ticinity. No tranler 
hu said so much to the purpoee of P .. atum in ao few worda u Fonyth. 

" On entering the walla of Plllstum I felt all the religion of the place. I trod 
u on sacred ground. I atood amaacd at tho long obscurity of ita mighty ruiu. 
They can be descried with a glau from Salerno, the high road of Calabria com
mands a diatant Tiew, the city of Capaccio looks down upon them, and a few 
wretches hue always lived on the apot; yet they remain unnoticed by the beat 
Neapolitan antiquaries. Pelegrino, Capaccio, and Sanfelice 11·rote \"olumca on 
the beat<'n tracks of topopphy, but they nenr baveled. 

"I will not disturb the dreams of Paoli, who can aee nothing hero but the work 
of Tuacans and the Tus.-an onler; nor would I, with other antiquaries, remount to 
the Sybarites, and ucribe th .. ae monuments-monuments the moat aimpJ.,, aase, 
auatf'rc, enf'rgcti<"-to a ra<"e th~ most oppoaite in character. Bceauae the P .. atan 
Dorir. dift"en in all ita proportions from that of the e:uperation of mua which 
'"'"• Hery eye, and a atabihty which, from time llnknown, hu ouotained in ""' 
mir thcae ponderous entablatures. The walls arc fallen, and the columns atand ; 
the solid has failed, and the open reaiata." 
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moonlight." Puei.Dg through Portici, we reached Resina about 
seven o'clock, and at the base of the mountain took a conductor 
from the house of Salvatori. Visitants usually ascend on asses 
two thirds of the way toward the summit, but my blind friend 
prefl'rred walking, " to see things better with his feet." We 
reachl'd the hermitage by eight or nine o'clock, where we supped, 
and did great justice to the hermit's fare. The eruption was 
chil'fly of light ashes, when we proceeded upward from the 
hermitage, and the road or path, at all times difficult, was now 
doubly so from the heavy dust and scorie, interspersed with 
large and dark stones, which lay all along it. The shower of 
ashes was succeeded, as we ascended, by torrents of red-hot lava, 
that streamed over the crater in the direction of the wind, and, 
like a river of molten lead, as it descended,- and lost its bright 
red heat, flowed down not impetuously, but slowly and gradu
ally, in a. great broad stream, perhaps sixty or eighty feet wide, 
toward the sea. to the cast of Resina. We proceeded along the 
edge of this stream for some distance, and my blind friend form
ed his notions of its consistence, rate of flowing, and tempera
ture by poking his staff in this stream of lava, and feeling the 
charred stick when he removed it. The great crater was then 
in repose. At length we reached the spot where a great fissurl', 
somewhat lower than the crater, was emitting torrents of lava 
and sulphurous vapors. My blind friend would not be persua
ded to remain behind when the guide conducted us to any spot 
pnrtieularly pE"rilous, and especially to one where fire and ashes 
were issuing from clefts in the rock on which we walked. He 
insisted on walking over places where we could hear the crack
ling effects of the fire on the lava beneath our feet, and on a 
level with the brim of the new crater, which was then pouring 
forth showers of fire and smoke, and lava, and occasionally 
masses of rock of amazing dimensions, to an enormous height in 
the air. A change of wind must inevitably have buried us, ei
ther bent'ath the ashes or the molten lava. The huge rocks 
gl'ncrally fell back into the crater from which they issued. The 
ground was glowing with heat under our feet, which often 
obliged us to shift our position. Our guide conducted us to the 
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edge of a crater, where a French gentleman had thrown him
self in about two months previously. He had written some 
linea in the travelers' book at the hermitage on his aacent, in
dicative of the old fact that "the course of true love never did 
:run smooth." 

The view of the Bay of Naples and of the distant city from 
the summit of Vesuvius on a beautiful moonlight night, without 
a cloud in the sky, such as we had the good fortune to enjoy, 
was almost magic in ita effect; such serenity, and repose, and 
beauty in perfect atillneas, formed a striking contrast with the 
lurid glare of the red-hot masses that were emitted from the vol
cano, and the frightful bellowing& of the burning mountain on 
which we stood. 

I should have observed that there are, properly speaking, two 
B111Iliilita, one westward, called Somma, the other South Vesuvius. 
In 1667, an eruption had added two hundred feet to the crater's 
elevation. But in the preaent eruption a. very large portion of 
this cra~r had fallen in. 

We got back to Portici at three o'clock in the morning, and to 
Naples at four. 

Lady Blessington has given some account of her" deacenta 
into the graves of buried cities," and her ascent also to the sum
mit of Mount Vesuvius. In some of these visits and excursions 
I had the pleasure of accompanying .her, when the admirable 
and erudite cicerone of her ladyship was Sir William Gell. • 

Among the English who frequented the Palazzo Belvidere, 
the· following may be enumerated as the elite, or most highly 
esteemed of the visitors there : Sir William Drummond, Sir 
William Gell, the Honorable Keppel Craven, Mr. William Ham-

• Herculaneum wu (ounded A.M. 'n57, sixty years before the siege of Troy, 
about 3092 years ago. It wu destroyed by the same eruption of Veauvill8, in the 
year 79 A.D., which buried Pompeii. Scucely any more than a mere reference 
to the fact ofthe·deatzuction of either city is to be found in Pliny, or any ancient 
author. 

The buried cities remained. undiscovered tiii16U years after their deatrnction. 
Herculaneum had been successively ruled by the Elrnaeane, Oaciane, Sam

nitea, Greeb, and, when deatroyad, by the RoliUUlll. Tho original founder waa 
•aid to be the Theban Hercules. Pqrtici and Reaina are built oYer tho buried city. 

VoL. I.-E 
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ilton, the British minister to the Neapolitan court; Colonel Cha.
loner Bisse, the Honorable R. Grosvenor, Captain Gordon, broth
er of Lord Aberdeen; Mr. Matthias, the author of" the Purauita 
of Literature;" Lord Guilford, Count (now Prince) Paul Lieven, 
Lord Ashley, Mr. Evelyn Denison, Mr. Richard Williama, Signor 
Salvaggi, a distinguished litterateur; the Due de Rocco Romano, 
Marchese Guiliano, Due de Cazarano, Lord Dudley and Ward, 
Lord Howden, and his son Mr. Cradock; later, if I mistake not, 
Colonel Caradoc, the Honorable Georg~ Howard, the present 
Lord Morpeth, Mr. Millingen, the eminent antiquarian; Mr. 
Charles Matthews, the son of the celebrated comedian; Lord 
Ponsonby, Prince lschitelli, Mr. J. Strangways, the brother of 
Lord llchester; Mr. H. Baillie, Mr. Herschel, the astronomer; 
Mr. Henry Fox (now Lord Holland), Mr. J. Townsend (now Lord 
Sydney), Count de Camaldole, General Church, General Florea
tan Pepe, Mr. Richard Westmacott, the Due de FitzJames, Cas
imir Delavigne, Filangiere (Prince Satriani), son of the well
known writer on jurisprudence; Mr. Bootie Wilbraham, Jun., 
the Abbe Monticelli, an eminent geologist; the Archbishop of 
Tarento, Sir Andrew Barnard, Signor Piazzi, a celebrated as
tronomer, the discoverer of the planet Ceres. 

The situation of the villa Belvidere--the lovely prospect from 
the terrace that communicated with the principal saloon-the 
classic beauty of the hovse, the effect of the tasteful laying out 
of the grounds--the elegance of the establishment, and the pre
cious objects of modern art, of an ornamental kind, of bijouterie, 
porcelain, ivory, gems of great rarity, and vases of exquisite form 
and workmanship, and relics too of antiquity, of great value, col
lected by Lady Blessington throughout Italy, or presented to her 
by connoisseurs and dilettante like Gell, aud Millingen, and 
Dodswell, and Drummond-it would be difficult to exaggerate 
the merits of, or to describe adequately tho effects of, so many 
exrellences were combined in the admirable tout ensemble of that 
villa, when it was the abode of the Countess of Blessington. 

Who ever enjoyed the pleasures of her elegant hospitality in 
that delightful abode, and the brilliant society of the eminent 
persons by whom she was habitually surrounded there, and can 

• 
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forget the scene, the hostess and the circle, that imparted to the 
villa Belvidere some of the Elysian characteristies that poetry 
has ascribed to a neighboring locality ? 

Difficulties with the proprietor of this Jll&JlAion obliged the 
Blessington& to quit their Neapolitan paradise on the V omero 
for the villa Gallo, situated on another eminence, that of Capo 
di Monte, the end of March, 1825, and there they remained till 
February the following year. 

CHAPTER V. 

DEPARTURE FB.OM NAPLES, S010UltN IN ROllE, FLOJlBNCE, XlLA.N, 

VENICE, AND GENOA..-B.ETURN T0 1 PARlB.-FEBR.U..t.JlY1 1~6, 
TO JUNE, 1829. 

THE Blessington& and their party havingtmade Naples their , . 
head-quarters for upward of two years and a hal{, 1ook then de-
parture the end of February, 1826, and arrived at Rome the be
ginning of March following. 

The departure from Naples wu audden, and the cause for that 
suddenneu is not explained in the joumals of Lady Blessington. 

The Blessingtons arrived in Rome from Naples the .beginning 
of March. They remained in· Rome till about the middle of the 
month, and then set out for Florence. 

We find them in the month of April in that city, where Lord 
and Lady N ormanby were then entertaining the inhabitants 
with theatricals. They remained in Florence nearly nine 
months. In December they were once more at Genoa, but he 
who had made their previous sojourn there so agreeable was 
then numbered with the dead. Before the close of the month 
we find them established at Pisa, where they had the. pl~re 
of meeting the Due and Ducheue.de Guiche ... 

Lady Blessington had met Lord John Russell in Genoa. She 
had known his lordship in England, and thought •ery }4ghly 
both of his talents and the amiability of his diaposition. · With 
the exception of the Duke of York, who was an etpecial favorite 
of her ladyship, Lord Grey, and perhaps Lord Durham, 1lOII.e of . . 

' . 
• 
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the persona who frequented the abode of the Blelllingtona in St. 
James's Square were spoken of in such warm terma of regard 
and esteem by Lady Ble11ington aa Lord John Rnaaell. She 
thus speaks of him in her N a plea diary : 

" He came and dined with us, and was in better health md 
spirits than I remember him when in England. He ia exceed
ingly well read, and has a quiet dash of humor, that renden hia 
observations very amusing. When the reserve peculiar to him 
is thawed, he can be very agreeable; and the society of hia Ge
noese friends having had this effect, he appeara here to much 
more advantage than in London. Good sense, a considerable 
power of diaerimiuation, a highly-cultivated mind, and great 
equality of temper, are the characteristics of Lord John Ruaaell; 
and these peculiarly fit him for taking a distinguished part in 
public life. The only obstacle to his success seems to me to 
be the natural reserve of his manners, which, by leading people 
to think him. cold and proud, may preclude him from exciting 
that warm sentiment of personal attachment rarely accorded, 
except to those whose uniform friendly demeanor excites and 
strengthena it; and without this attraction, it is difficult, if not 
impossible, for a statesman, whatever may be the degree of es
teem entertained for his character, to have devoted friends and 
partisans, accessories so indispensable for one who would fill a 
distinguished rOle in public life. 

"Lord John Rnasell dined with us again yesterday, and no
body could be more agreeable. He should stay two or three 
yean among hia Italian friends, to wear off forever the reserve 
that shrouds 10 many good qualities, and conceals so many agree
able ones ; and he would then become aa popular aa he deserves 
to be. But he will return to England, be again thrown into the 
clique which political differences keep apart from that of their 
opponents, become aa cold and distant aa formerly ; and people 
will exclaim at his want of cordiality, and draw back from what 
they consider to be his haughty reserve.',. 

The Bleuingtons remained in Pisa till the latter part of June, 
1827. We find them again in Florence from July to the No
vember following. 

• Th~ ldl~r in Italy. Par. I'd., 1H39, I'· 370 
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At Florence, in 1826 and 1827, Lady Blessington was ac
quainted with Demidoff," the Russian Crmsus ;" with Lord Dil
lon, the author of an epic poem," Eccelino, the Tyrant.ofPadua," 
a production more complacently read aloud by his lordship on 
various occasions than often patiently listened to by hia hear
ers ; the Prince Borghese, a " noble Roman," remarkable for hia 
obesity, the number and size of hia gold rings, and the circum
atance of his being the husband of the sister of Napoleon-" La 
petite et Mignonne Pauline;" Lamartine," very good-looking 
and distinguished in his appearance, who dressed so perfectly 
like a gentleman that one never would suspect him to be a 
poet ; " Comte Alexandre de la Borde, and his son M. Leon de 
Ia Borde; Mr. Jemingham, the son of Lord Stafford; Henry 
Anson, "a fine young man, on his way to the Eaat" (and never 
destined to return from it); Mr. Strangwaya, in the absence of 
Lord Burghersh officiating as Charge d'Affaires; .Mr. Francis 
Hare," gay, clever, and amusing;" and in May, 1827, Walter 
Savage Landor, " one of the moat remarkable writers of hia 
day, aa well aa one of the moat remarkable and original of 
men." This waa the first time of meeting with Mr. Landor, and 
during the aojoum of the Blellingtona in Florence there were 
few days they did not see him. The strongest attachment that 
comes within the legitimate limits and bonds of literary friend
ships was soon formed between Lady Bleuington and the cel
ebrated author of" Imaginary Conversations." 

Hallam, the historian, the young Lord Lifford, " formed for 
the dolu far t~Ur&u of Italian life," with hia imploring expres
sion of LGilsu moi trtmqUille in his good-natured face, were 
then likewise residing there; and Lord and Lady Normanby 
also were atill aojouming there in 1827. Lord Normanby,dur
ing his aojoum there, waa a frequent viaitor at the Blessingtons'. 
His taste for theatricals was quite in unison with Lord Blessing
ton's, while his taste for literature, his polished and faacinating 
manners, hia desire to pleaae, and disposition to oblige, and 
moat agreeable conversation, fumished peculiar attractions for 
Lady Blessington. Lord N ormanby was then thirty years of 
age, in the incipient stage or fashionable authorship, beginning 

• 
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to write nonla, ill the habit of contributing to albums, ambi
tious of politiea, and exhibiting hill tum Cca them by occuional 
prose arti~ for reneWI and magazinea. 

The Ble~Bingtona, though they had retraeed their steps to
ward the North, were now veering between Flonmce, Genoa, 
and Piaa, and ~eem to have Mldom turned thm thoughu home
ward. St. Jamea's Squue was begiluUDg to disappear from 
their recollection~. ThoH conneetecl with Lord Bleuiagton by 
the ties of blood reliding in his oWD country were seldom 
thought of; new teeDel and new acquaintancu appear to have 
taken fast hold of hill tutel and feelings. 

When Lbrd Bleuington quitted England in September, 1822, 
he had four ehildrea; his eldelt lOll, Charlea John Gardiner, 
bom in· Portman Square, London, the 3d of February, 1810, wu 
then twelve yeara of age. 

Ilia eldeat daughter, Emilie Rosalie Hamilton, commonly call
ed Lady Mary Gard.iaer, born in Mancheater Square the 24th 
oC June, 1811, was then (in 1822) elevea yean of age. Hia 
legitimate danghter, the Hon. Harriet Anne Jane Frances, com
monly called Lady Harriet Gardiner, born in Seymour Place the 
5th of August, 1812, was then ten yean of age; and his legiti
mate son, the Hon. Luke Gardiner, commonly called Lord Mount
joy, bomia 1813, was then nine years of age. The eldest son, 
Charlei Jaim Gard.iaer, had been placed at school; the two 
daughters and the young Lord Mountjoy had been left under 
the care of Lady Harriet Gardiner, the lister of Lord Bleuing
ton, who was then retliding in Dublin, at the house of the Biahop 
of Osaory, the brother-in-law of Lord BleBBingtDD, in Merrion 
Square, South. 

The Dowager Lady Mountjoy (the second wife of the firat 
Lord Mountjoy) was then also living in Dublin.• 

The 6th of April, 1823, Lady Bleuington mentions in her diary 
at Genoa the news. having just reached Lord Bleuington by 

• In Augwrt, 1839, the Ript Hon. Xarsuet Viacounte• M011ntjoy died ia 
Dublin a& au advanced ap. She wu tbe ~nd wife of the Right Hon. Luk• 
Gardiner, Lord Viacount Mountjoy, fatber of the late Earl of BlessinJtOn by a 
fonner marriage. She married Viscount Mountjoy in 1793, and became a widow 
ia 11118. SW neided claie8y ia DubWa for many yeuw previou w her deee&M. 
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courier from London, of the death of his &on and heir, the young 
Lord Mountjoy, on the 26th of March preceding. 

The boy was only in his tenth year. He was the ~mly legiti
mate son of Lord Blessington, and by his death his lord&hip wu 
enabled to make a dispo$ition of his property of a very strange 
nature-a disposition of it which it is impossible to speak of in 
any terms except those of reprehension, and of astonishment at 
the fatuity manifested in the arrangements made by his lord
ship, and in the contemplated disposal of a daughter's hand 
without reference to her inclinations or wishes, or the feelings 
of any member of her family. 

Within a period of three mDnths from the time of the death 
of hi& only son, on the 22d of June,l823, Lord Ble11ington sign
ed a document purporting to be a codicil to a former will, mak
ing a disposition of his property and a disposal of the happiness 
of one or other of hia then two living daughter&-an arrange
ment at once imprudent, unnatural, and wanting in all the con
aideration that ought to have been expected at the hand of a 
father for the children of a deceued wife. Partial insanity 
might explain the anomalies that present themselves in the 
nourse taken by Lord Blesaington in regard to thoae children ; 
and my firm conviction, the result of my own obaervation, is, 
that at the period in question, when this will waa made, Lord 
Blessington could not be said to be in a atate of perfect sanity 
of mind ; but, on the contrary, was laboring under a particular 
kind of inaanity, manifested by an infatuation and infirmity of 
mind in hia conduct with reapect to his family atfairs, though 
quite aane on every other subject, which unfitted him to dispose 
of his children at that juncture, and had assumed a more de
cided appearance of monomania after that diaposal waa made. 

At Genoa,June the 22d,l823,LordBlessington made a codi
cil to his will, wherein it is set forth that General Albert D'Or
aa.y (the father of the Count Alfred) had given his consent to 
the union of his son with a daughter of his lordship. But it is 
evident, from the terms of this document, that it was then O}J

tional with the count to select either of the daughters of his 
lordship. 
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CODICIL. 

• Gno•, Jane td, 1811. 
" Having had the misfortune to loee my beloved eon Luke 

Wellington, and having entered into engagement. with Alfred, 
Comte D'Onray, that an allia.noe should take place between him 
and my daughter, which engagement haa been B&netioned by 
Albert, Count D'Orsay, general, &c., in the service of France, 
this is to declare and publish my desire to leave to the aaid 
Alfred D'Onay my estates in the city and countr of Dublin 
(subject, however, to the annuity of three thousand per annum, 
which sum is to include the seu.J.em.ent of one thousand per an
num to my wife, Margaret, Countess of Blesinton, subject also 
to that portion of debt, whether by annuity or mortgage, to which 
my executor and trustee, Luke Norman, ahall consider them to 
be subjected), for his and her uae, whether it be Mary (baptized 
Emilie) Rosalie Hamilton, or Harriet Anne Jane Frances, and 
to their heirs male, the said Alfred and taid Mary, or Harriet, 
forever in default of issue male, to follow the provisiou of the 
will and testament. 

"I make also the aaid Alf"red D'Orsay eole guardian of my son 
Charles John, and my sister, Harriet Gardiner, guardian of my 
daughters, until they, the daughters, arrive at the age of sixteen, 
at which age I consider that they will be marriageable. 

" I also bequeath to Luke Norman my estates in the county 
of Tyrone, &c., in trust for my son, Charles John, whom I desire 
to take the name of Stewart Gardiner, until he shall arrive at 
the age of twenty-five, allowing for his education such sums aa 
Alfred D'Onay may think neceuary, and one thousand per an
num from twenty-one to twenty-five. 

"Done at Genoa, life being uncertain, at eight o'clock on the 
morning of Monday, June the second, one thousand eight hund-
red and twenty-three. BLEBINTON." 

I find in the papers of Lady Blessington a letter of a noble 
lord, dated September 20th, 1836, inclosing a copy of the codicil 
above mentioned, sent to him for an opinion, and the following 
reference to it of the great legal authority. " Inclosed is the 
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opinion. I regret that it is not, and ca.n not be more favor
able: 

" I have read the statement, will, and codicil, and am of opin
ion that the legatee is liable for the rent and tues, and subject 
to all the covenants of the lease." 

At the date ol thia letter, Lord Bleuington had been dead 
about six years. 

On the 31st of August, 1823, Lord Bleaaington executed his 
last will and teatament, formally carrying out the intentiona, in 
respect to the marriage of one of hie daughtera, briefly express
ed in the preceding codicil. Thia will was executed only two 
months later than the document above referred to ; and it mer
its attention, that the provision made for the Countess of Bless
ington, in the former codicil, of an annuity of £3000, inclusive 
of a preceding marriage settlement of £1000 a year, ia reduced 
in the will of the 31st of August to .£2000 a year, including the 
marriage settlement of £1000 per annum ; so that in after 
yeara, when it was generally believed that Lady Blessington had 
an income of £3000 a year, abe in reality had only £2000. 

EXTRACTED FROII THE REGISTRY OF HIS IIAJESTY18 COURT OF 

PREROGATIVE IN IRELAND. 

" This ia the last will and testament of me, Charles John, Earl 
of Blessington, of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland. 
I give Luke N onnan, Esquire, for and during the time he ahall 
continue agent of my estates, in the county and city of Dublin,. 
and in the county of Tyrone, twelve hundred pounds per annum, 
in lieu of receivera' fees. I appoint Alfred D'Oraay, Count of 
[ ], in France, Luke Norman, Esquire, and Alexander 
Worthington, Esquire, my executors ; and I give unto each of 
them one thousand pounds. I give to Isabella Birnly, Michael 
McDonough, and John Bullock, one hundred pounds each. I 
give and devise my real and personal estate to said Alfred D'Or
aay, Luke Norman, and Alexander Worthington, for the follow
ing purposes: First, for the payment of two thousand pounda, 
British, per annum (inclusive of one thousand pounds settled on 
her at the time of my marriage), to my wife Margarette, or 

E2 
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Margaret, Counteu ofBleaaiDgton; &nd I give to her all her own 
jewels, requesting that she may divide my late wife's jewels 
between my two daughten at the time of her deoeaae. I give 
to Robert Powe~ and lla.ry Anne Power one thouaand potlllda 
each. I give to 'my daughter Harriet Anne Jane Francea, com
monly called Lady Harriet, born at my houe at Seymour Place, 
London, on or about the 3d day of August, 1812, all my eat&te. 
in the county and city of Dublin, subject to the following elwge. 
Provided she intermarry with my friend, and intended aon-in
law, Alfred D'OI'II&y, I bequeath her the aum of ten thouaand 
pounds only. I give to my daughter Emilie Roulie Hamilton, 
generally called Lady Mary Gardiner, bom in Maneheater Sqnare, 
on the 24th June, 1811, whom I now acknowledge and adopt u 
my daughter, the eum of twenty thouaand pounds. 

" In ease the said Alfred D'Onay intermarries with the said 
Emilie, otherwise Mary Gardiner, I bequeath to her my estates 
in the county and city of Dublin. The annuity of two thousand 
pounds per annum, British, to be paid to my beloved wife out 
of the said estates. I give to my son Charles John, who I de
eire may take the name of Stewart Gardiner, bom in Portman 
Square, on the 3d day of February, 1810, all my estates in the 
county of Tyrone, subject to the following charges ; also the re
version of my Dublin estates, in cue of male issue of said 
daughters. In case of male iHue, lawfully begotten, I leave 
these estates to the eeeond son of Alfred D'Onay and my daugh
ter; or if only one son, to him, in ease of failure to male issue, 
to go to the male issue of my other daughter. My estates are 
to be subject in the first instance to the payment of my debts. 
I give to my wife the lease of my house in London, at the ex
piration of which the furniture, books, &c., &c., are to be re
moved to the intended residence at Mountjoy Forest ; and I di
rect that the said house be built according to the plan now laid 
down, and do empower my said executors to borrow money for 
tlie said purpose. I give to my wife all my carriages, her para
pllemalia and plate. I give to my aon Charles John my plate, 
wardrobe, I!Worde, &c., &e., &e. I appoint Alfred D'OI'II&y 
guardian of my son Charles John until be arrives at the age of 
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twenty-fin yean, the settlement of twelve thousand pounds to 
be null and void on hia obtaining the Tyrone estates. I appoint 
my beloved wife guardian of my daughter Harriet Anne ; and 
I appoint my lister Harriet guardian of my daughter commonly 
called Lady Mary. I give to Isabella McDougal, of Perth, one 
hundred pounds per annum for her life, it being bequeathed her 
by my firat wife, Mary Campbell, Viscountess Mountjoy. I give 
to the National Gallery, intended to be formed in London un
der royal protection, my picture of the 'Three Graces,' by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, with a desire that' The gift of Charles John, 
Earl of Blessington,' may be affixed to the said picture, as an 
encouragement to others to contribute to the said collection. I 
giTe to my sister, Harriet Gardiner, five hundred pounda per 
annum for her natural life. I revoke all other willa by me 
made, and declare thia to be my last will and testament. In 
witneu whereof, I have to this my last will, contained in five 
sheets of paper, set to the first four my hand, and to this, the 
fifth and last, my hand and seal, this 31st day of August, 1823. 
Bleuington seal." 

The marriage, then, of Count D'Oraay with a daughter of Lord 
Blessington we find determined on at Genoa so early as the 2d 
of June, 1823; and it waa not till the ht of December, 1827, 
four yean and a half subsequently to that determination, that 
the long-contemplated event took plo.ce. 

In December, 1827, the Bleuingtons returned to Rome from 
Florence, after a sojourn there of upward of four months. 

They engaged the two prinl'ipal floors of the Palazzo Negro
ni, for six months certain, at the rent of 100 guineas a month 
(at the rate of 1200 guineas a year).• This abode though nom
inally furnished, had to be further provided with hired "meu
bles," the cost of which was about twenty pounds a month. The 
seeds of the Encumbered Estates Court were being sown in Ita
ly, as well aa in other Continental countries, pretty extensively 
some thirty yean ago by our Irish landed propricton. 

• "nile this euormoua czpcnditure for houae at'«'ommodAtion .,.,.. ~ing on in 
ltalr, tho not.le manaion in St. Jame1'a Squaro, in Loudon, and the Irish rc~i· 
rleneo, !\lountjny linn•.-. on thr Tyrone t'•tatr, • .,,.. lo.rrt up hy I .om Hle••ill3f!ln. 
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In the month of March, 1828, on my return from the But, I 
visited the Bleui.ngtons at the Palazzo Negroni, and there, for 
the first time, I beheld the recently manied daughter of the 
Barl of Blessington. 

Had I been a member of their family, I eoold not have been 
receind with greater kindneu and warmth of feeling. 

During my stay in Rome, I dined with them molt days, and 
passed every evening at their emaoer.ruUnau. 

Their salons, as at N aplet, were regularly filled every evea
ing with the Biu of the distinguished foreignen and natives, 
artists and litnati of the Btemal City. 

The Count D'Orsay had been married the lit of December, 
1827, to Lady Harriet Frances Gardiner, who wu then fifteen 
years of age and four months. 

It was an unhappy marriage, and nothing to any useful pur
pose can be said of it except that Lord Blessington sacrificed his 
child's happiness by causing her to marry, without consulting 
her inclinations or her interests. 

Taken from school without any knowledge of the world, ac
quaintance with society, or its usage• and forms, wholly inexpe
rienced, transferred to the care of strangen, and naturally in
disposed to any exertion that might lead to efforts to conciliate 
them, she was brought from her own country to a distant land, 
to wed a man she had never seen up to the peii.od of her arri
val in Italy, where, within a few weeks of her first meeting with 
that foreign gentleman, who had been on terms of intimacy with 
her father, she was destined to become his bride. 

Lady Harriet was exceedingly girlish-looking, pale and rather 
inanimate in expression, silent and reserved ; there was no ap
pearance of familiarity with any one around her; no air or look 
of womanhood, no semblance of satisfaction in her new position 
were to be observed in her demeanor or deportment. She sel
dom or never spoke, she was little noticed, she was looked on 
as a mere school-girl ; I think her feelings were crushed, re
preased, and her emotions drinn inward by the sense of slight 
and indifference, and by the strangeness and coldness of every 
thing around her; and she became indifferent, and etrange and 
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eold, and apparently devoid of all vivacity and interest in aoeie
ty, or in the company of any penon in it. People were mistaken 
in her, and the, perhaps, was also mistaken in others. Her fa
ther's act had led to all theae misconceptions and misconstrue
tiona, ending in supicions, animosities, aversions, and total ea
trangementll. 

In the course of a few yean, the girl of childith mien and 
listlen lookl, who was so silent and apparently inanimate, be
came a penon of remarkable beauty, lpinnulk, and intelligent, 
the reverse in all respects of what she was considered where 
the waa misplaced and misunderstood. • 

A few days before I quitted Rome for England, I received a 
kind letter from Lord Blessington to his friend John Galt, which 
I never had an opportunity of delivering. This letter of his 
lordship was dated Rome, March, 6, 1828. 

"Rome, 11ua11 e, 1• 
"MY Da.a G.lLT,-The bearer of thillletter, Mr. Madden, il a gentleman 

of literary acquirement and talent. He baa lately retumod from the Eut, and, 
beside~! an account of deeerta and Areba, Turks and Greeb, he will be able 
to giYe you an account of your old friends at Rome. 

"Deline me, yours ma.t tJ'Illy, BuaaiiiGJToll. 

"lGiua o.J&, B.q.'' 

May the 7th, 1828, Mr. Mills gave a farewell dinner to the 
Blessington• at his villa Palatina, a day or two before their de
parture from Rome. A party of the friends of the Bleasingtons 
were invited to meet them, and the final meeting and separa
tion were any thing but joyoua. 

" Scheme• of future meeting, too faintly spoken to cheat into 
hope of their speedy fulfillment, furnished the general topic ; and 
some were there, already stricken with maladies, the harbin
gers of death-and they, too, spoke of again meeting! Yet who 

• Lady Harriet D'Oraay SDd ber aunt, Mila Gardiner, Yiaited the Continent in 
the Iauer part of 1833 or beginniug oC 1834. In September, 1835, Lady Harriet 
and her sister, Mia• Emily Gardiner, were in Dublin, reaiding with their aunt. 
Shortly after, Miaa Emily Gardiner wu married to a Mr. Charlea White. Mr. 
White 10- yeara qo tranled a pd deal, principally in the Eut, wrote .ame 
1torb of licht literature, SDd an account of his tranla. Aa a gentlemllll of good 
education, agreeable manners and conversation, he wu known to the frequenters 
of Gore House many years qo. He had resided in many parts of the Continent, 
and latterly altopther in Belgium. Mrs. White cliecl in Pan. about teo yeara qo. 
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can aay whether the young ud the healthy may not be 1111111• 

moned from life before thoae whose inDrmitiea alaml ua for their 
lcmg continuuce in it 1 

"And there were with me two penou, to whom every ruin 
and every apot in view were 'familiar u houaehQ!d worda ;' 
men who had explored th~m all, with the feelinga of the hilto
rian, the reaearch of the antiquarian, and the reflection~ of the 
philosophel'-Sir William Gell and Mr. Dod well; both advuced 
toward the downward path of life, every step of which rapidly 
abridges the journey, and couaequently reminds parting friends 
of the probability that each farewell may be the laat. There 
was our host, aeated in a paradise of his own creation, baaed on 
the ruins of the palace of the Cmaara, yet, forgetful for the mo
ment of the mutability of fortune of which such .m.king memo
rials were before his eyes, thinking only that we were on the 
eve of parting. Mrs. Dodwell was there, her lustrous eyes often 
dimmed by a tear of regret at our separation, but her rare beau
ty in no way diminished by the sadneu that clouded a face al
ways lovely." 

Sir William Gell and Count Paul Eaterhazy came to the Pa
lazzo N egroni to see the Bleuingtons take their departure. 
"Poor Gell !" saya Lady Bleuington in her diary, "I still seem 
to feel the preuure of his hand, and the tears that bedewed 
mine, as he pressed it to his lips, and murmured his fears that 
we should meet no more. 

"' You have been visiting our friend Drummond's grave to
da)·,' said he, • and if you ever come to Italy again, you will find 
me in mine.' " 

This was in the early part of May, 1828, and in the month of 
April, 1836, the accomplished, witty, ever jocund awl facetious 
Sir "\"iilliam Gell was in his grave. 

Lady Blessington, quitting Rome, speaks of her sad present
iment that abe should see the Eternal City no more. She de
scants in her diary on the uncertainty of life, and especially in 
the cue of those older or more infirm than ourselves, aa if we 
were more exempt from danger and death than they. "Strange 
deluaion ! that while we tremble for thoae dear to us, the eon-
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moYed backward uul forward. The eyes aeemed darting from 
their aock.ets, uul the tonguea protruded from the distended lips, 
u if in horrid mockery. I felt transfixed by the terrible Bight, 
from which I could not anrt my gaze ; and each movement of 
the bodiea aeemed to inYeat them with 110me new features of 
horror. A party of 110ldiers of the Pope guarded the place of 
execution, and paced up and down with gloomy looks, in which 
fear wu more evident than disgust. Within view of the spot 
stood the tomb of Dante, whose ' Inferno' oft"en scarcely a more 
hideoua picture than the one preaented to our contemplation. 
The papal uniform, too, proclaiming that the deaths of these 
unfortunate men had been inflicted by order of him who pro
feued to be the Yicar of the Father of Kercy on earth, added 
to the horror of the Bight.',. 

Lady Blealington informed me there wu another penon who 
witneued this horrid spectacle, and who wu more strongly af
fected by it than any of the party. That penon wu a noble 
marquis, of some celebrity in Ireland, who, traveling the aame 
route u the Bleui.ngtou, had left his own cal~che, and entered 
that of Lord and Lady Bleaaington ; and beholding the dead 
bodies IUipended from the gallows, became deadly pale and 
almost iueiUiible. 

Ferra.ra and Padua were next viaited by the Bleuingtons on 
their route to Venice. In the latter city they fixed their res
idence for aeveral weeb ; and the journals of Lady Blessington 
abound with evidence of the excellent uae she made of her time 
and talents in viaiting remarkable monuments and recording 
her observatiou. 

At Venice the Bleuingtou again made the acquaintance of 
their old friend, Walter Savage Landor. Verona wu next vis
ited by them on their route to Milan. 

In her diary she apeaka of having apent several houn in the 
Ambrosian Library, conducted through it by the AbM Bentivo
glio, a man of great erudition, whom Lady Bleuington had 

·known in Naplea, a friend of the good Archbishop of Tarento. 
The library contaiu 50,000 volumes and 10,000 manuacripts; 

• TM Idler iD l&aly, YOI. iii., p. 33. 
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and among ita treasures, the "Virgil" that had belonged to Pe
trarch, in which ia hia note to Laura. The next object that ex
cited Lady Blellington'a attention was a lock of golden hair of 
Lucretia Borgia, the daughter of Alexander the Sixth. Once 
before ehe eaw a lock of that same golden hair on the breast 
of Byron, consiBting of about twenty fair hairs, resembling fine 
threade of gold, which he bad obtained from the ringlet at the 
Ambrolian Library, and always wore. 

Nine or ten letters from Lucretia Borgia to the Cardinal Bem
bo are placed in a casket, with the lock of hair abe sent to him. 
Lady Blessington makes no mention in her joumal of having 
been given a small tress of this golden hair of the too celebrated 
Lucretia ; but that precious gift came into my banda among the 
other papers of Lady Blessington ; and in her hand-writing of 
the envelope that incloaes it, it is stated, that the hair in qnee
tion was given to her by the AbM Bentivoglio, of the Ambrosian 
Library, a descendant of the Bembo family. 

There il a remarkable reference to the hair of Lucretia Bor
gia in the" New :Monthly :Magazine:" 

"Aubnm il a rare and gloriona color, and I auspect will al
ways be more admired by Ul of the North, where the fair com
plexion• that recommend golden hair are as easy to be met 
with as they are difficult in the South. Ovid and Anacreon, 
the two greatest masters of the ancient world in painting ex
ternal beauty, both aeem to have preferred it to golden, not
withstanding the popular cry in the other'a favor : unless, in
deed, the hair they apeak of is too dark in ita ground for au bum. 

"Perhaps the true au bum isaomething more lustroua through
out, and more metallic than this. The cedar, with the bark 
stripped, looks more like it. At all events, that it is not the 
golden hair of the ancients has been proved to me beyond a 
doubt by a memorandum in my possession, worth a thousand 
treatises of the learned. Thia ia a aolitary hair of the famoua 
Lucretia Borgia, whom Ariosto has ao praised for her virtues, and 
whom the rest of the world is ao contented to call a wretch. It 
was given me by a wild acquaintance, who stole it from a lock 
of her hair preserved in the Ambi'OIIiaD Library at lrlilan. On 
the envelope be put a happy motto, 
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"• ADd beuJty dra ..... u with a .m,Je hair.' 

"If ever hair waa golden, it is this. h ia not red, it ia not 
yellow, it .is not auburn; it is golden, and nothiDg elae; uul, 
though natural-looking too, must have had a surprising appear
ance in the mau. Lucretia., beautiful in every respect, must 
have looked like a vision in a picture-an angel from the sun.,. 

As an ~pie of the happy style, and just views, and cor
rect judgment of Lady Blessington, I may cite the followiDg paa
sage, in reference to a visit to the subterranean shrine of St. 
Carlo Borromeo, in the Duomo, the aarcophagus of rock crystal 
which preserves the mortal remains of the renowned prelate in 
pontifical attire : 

" Carlo Borromeo waa one of the moat remarkable men to 
whom Italy baa ever given birth; and those who might be dis
posed to undervalue the canonized saint, must feel a reverence 
for the memory of the man, whose patriotism, courage, and char
ity entitle his name to the esteem of posterity. Elevated to 
the rank of cardinal at the early ags.of twenty-two, his conduct 
justified the partiality of his uncle, Pope Pius IV., who conferred 
this dignity on him. As a scholat no le11 than aa a divine was 
this excellent man distinguished ; but his courageous and un
ceasing exertions during the plague that ravaged his country in 
1576 are beyond all praise. These are remembered with a 
feeling of lively admiration, that the costly trappings and brill
iant diamonds which decorate his remains might fail to awaken 
for the saint; and we turned from the crystal sarcophagus and 
its glittering ornaments to reflect on the more imperishable mon· 
ument of his virtues--the fame they have left behind. 

" I could not contemplate the crucifix borne by this good and 
great man in the procession during the fearful plague without 
a sentiment of profound reverence. It is carefully preserved 
under a glass case, and, I confess, appears to me to be a far 
more befitting monument than the costly sarcophagus of rock 
crystal to the glory of him who, actuated by his deep faith in 
it, was enabled to fulfill duties from which the less pious and 
charitable shrank back in terror."t 

• Nell'llomhly M ... , pan iii., 1826. t Tile Idler iA Italy, Tol. iii., p. 11119. 
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F10m Jlilan the Bluaingt;Ons: tlimed their steps at length in 
a hom&wud direction, at least towaid Paris, and at the close of 
1828 01108 more found thems~lves in their old quartera at Ge
JlGL Five yee.n previously, Byron often atood convening with 
Lady Bleuington Oil the balcony of her hotel, or walked about 
1he gardens of it with her. The several spots where she re
membered to have seen him distinctly recalled him to her mem
ory. She again seemed to look upon him, to see his features, 
to perceive his form," to hear the sound of that clear, low, and 
musical voice, never more to be heanl on earth." But one day, 
while these sweet and bitter fancies were presenting themselves 
to her imagination, she saw. a young lady, an Englim girl, who 
resembled Byron in an extraordinary degree, accompanied by 
an elderly lady. That English girl was "Ada, 10le daughter 
of my house and heart," and the eld6J.ly lady was her mother, 
the widow of Loid Byron. 

The City of Palaces had few attractions on this last visit for 
Lady Bleaaington. 

One episode more in the Italian journals is narrated, and we 
oome to the concluding line : " We have bidden farewell to our 
old and well-remembered haunts at Genoa, and to-morrow we 
leave it, and perhaps forever!" 

Here ends the second phase in the career I have before refer
red to-the Italian life of Lady Blessington. 

CHAPTER VI. 

JlETURN TO PARIS IN JUNE, 1828.-RESIDENCE THERE.-DEATH 

OF LORD BLESSINGTON.-DEPARTURE OF LADY BLES81NOTON 

FOR ENGLAND IN NOVEMBER, 1830. 

IN June, 1828, the Bleslingtona arrived in Paria, at the ex
piration of six years from the period of their former sojourn 
there. Their first visitors were the Due and Duchesse de 
Guiche; the latter "radiant in health ant! beauty," the Due 
looking, as he always did, "more distingue than any one else
the perfect beau ideal of a gentleman." 
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The Bleuingtou took up their abode in the Hotel de Teraae, 
Rue de Rivoli. After IOIDe time they rented the splendid man
sion of the M:arecbal Ney, in the Rue de Bourbons, the princi
pal apartments of which looked on the Seine, and commanded 
a delightful view of the Tuilleries Gardens. This hotel wu a 
type of the splendor that marked the dwelliDgs of the imperial 
noblesse. 

The rent of this hotel wu enormously high, and the expense 
which the uew inmates went to in adding to the iplendor of ita 
decorations and furniture was on a scale of magnificence more 
commensurate with the income of a prince of some flielU _. 
than with that of an Irish landlord. 

With the aid of " those magiciana," the French npholateren, 
the Hotel N ey soon auumed a wonderful aspect of renewed 
splendor. The principa). drawing-room had a carpet of dark 
crimson, with a gold-colored border, with wreaths of flowers of 
brightest hues. The curtains were of crimson satin, with em
bossed borders of gold color, and the sofas, bergeres, fauteuils, 
and chairs, were richly carved and gilt, and covered with satin, 
to correspond with the curtains. Gilt couolu and claijfOJ&ieru, 
on which marble tops were placed wherever they could be dis
posed ; large mirrors, gorgeous buhl cabinets, costly pendtdes of 
bronze, magnificent candelabras, abounded in the long auite of 
salons, boudoirs, and sitting-rooms. The furniture of the bed
room was kept a secret by Lord Blessington till quite completed, 
in order to give a surprise to her ladyship--when ita surpassing 
splendor wu to burst upon her all at once-at the first view of 
this apartment. " The only complaint I ever have to make of 
his taste," obaerves her ladyahip, "is ita too great splendor ... 
. . . . 'We feel like children with a new plaything in our beau
tiful house ; but how, after it, shall we ever be able to reconcile 
ourselves to the comparatively dingy rooma in St. James's 
Square, which no furniture or decoration could render any thing 
like the Hotel N ey !',. 

At length, " the acheme laid by Lord Blessington" to surprise 
his lady-" for he delighted in such plana"-was revealed on 

• The Idler in France, wl. i., p. 117. 
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the doon of the cluJm1we a coucl&er and dreuing-room being 
thrown open. " The whole fitting up," says Lady Blessington, 
"ill in exquisite taate ; !lJld, as usual, when my most gallant of 
all gallant husbands that it ever fell to the happy lot of woman 
to possesa interferes, no expense has been spared. The bed, 
which is silvered instead of gilt, rests on the backs of two large 
1ilver swans, so exquisitely sculptured that every feather is in 
alto-relievo, and looks as fleecy as those of the living bird. 
The recess in which it ill placed is lined with white fluted silk, 
bordered with blue embossed lace ; and from the columna"that 
support the frieze of the recess, pale blue silk curtain•, lined 
with white, are hung, which, when drawn, conceal the recess 
altogether." 

In one of her letten she enlarges on thiB 1ubject. 
" A silvered sofa has been made, to fit the side of the room 

opposite the fire-place, near to which stands a most inviting ber
gere. An escritrnre occupies one panel, a book-stand the other, 
and a rich coffer for jewels forms a pendant to a 1imilar one for 
lace or India shawls. A carpet of uncut pile, of a pale blue, a 
silver lamp, and a Psyche gl&BI ; the ornaments, silvered, to cor
respond with the decorations of the chamber, complete the fur
niture. The hangings of the dressing-room are of blue silk, 
covered with lace, and trimmed with rich frills of the same ma
terial, as are also the dressing-stands and chaire longue, and the 
carpet and lamp are similar to those of the bed. A toilet-table 
stands before the window, and small jardinieres are placed in 
front of each panel of looking-glass, but so low as not to impede 
a full view of the person dressing in this beautiful little sanc
tuary. The salle de bain is draped with white muslin, trimmed 
with lace ; and the sofa and the bergere are covered with the 
same. The bath is of marble, inserted in the floor, with which 
ita surface is level. On the ceiling over it is a painting of Flora, 
scattering flowen with one hand, while from the other is sus· 
pended an alabaster lamp in the form of a lotus." 

Poor Lady Blessington, summing up the wonderful effectB of 
the various embellishments and decorations, the sensations pro
duced by such luxuriant furniture, coffers for jewels and India 
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lhawls, gorgec»'GI haagiDgl, llul glitteriag onwnenta of every 
kind, observes : " The effect of the whole ill chastely beautiful, 
and a queen could desire nothing ~r for her own private 
apartmenta." 

The gilt frame-work of the bed, resting on the backs of the 
large silver twaDs, it doea not do to think of when visiting the 
Mountjoy Forest estate in Tyrone, that did belong to the late 
Earl of Bleuington, when one enten the cabin of one of the 
now indigent peasantry, from the sweat of whose brow the 
melns were derived that were squandered in luxury in foreign 
lands, 111X11ry on a par with any Oriental voluptuousness of which 
we read in the adornment of palaces. 

Lord Blessington, when fitting up the Hotel Ney in this sump
tuous manner, wu co-operating very largely indeed with others 
of his order, equally improvident and profuse, in laying the 
foundation of the Encumbered Estates' Court Jurisdiction in 
Ireland. 

We are reminded, by the preceding account of the fitting up 
of the Hotel N ey for the Blessingtons, of the imperial pomp of 
one of the palaces of Napoleon, a short time only before his 
downfall. At Fontainebleau, soon after the abdication of the em
peror, Haydon visited the palace, and thus describes the mag
nificence which was exhibited in the decoration and furniture 
of that recent sojourn of imperial greatneu : 

" The chateau I found superb, beyond any palace near Paris. 
It was furnished with fine taste. Napoleon's bed hung with 
the richest Lyons green velvet, with painted roses, golden fringe 
a foot deep ; a footstool of white satin, with gold stan ; the top 
of the bed gilt, with casque and ostrich plumes, and a golden 
eagle in the centre grappling laurel. Inside the bed was a mag
nificent mirror, and tho room and ceiling were one mass of gold
en splendor. The panels of the sides were decorated in chiaro
scuro with the heads of the greatest men. 

" No paface of any sultan of Bagdad or monarch oflndia ever 
exceeded the voluptuous magnificence of these apartments." 

Shortly before the passing of the Catholic Emancipation Act, 
Lady Blessington received at Paris a letter from Lord Rosslyn, 
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urgiDg the attendance of Lord Blessington in his place in Par
liament, and his support of the Emancipation Act. 

Lord Blessington, on receipt of Lord Rosslyn's letter, imme
diately proceeded from Paris to London, expressly to give his 
vote in favor of the great measure of Emancipation. 

"His going to England," observes Lady Ble1sington, "a.t this 
moment, when he is far from well, is no little sacrifice of per
BOna! comfort; but never did he consider self when a duty was 
to be performed. I wish the question was ca.rried, and he safe
ly back again. What would our political friends say if they 
knew how strongly I urged him not to go, but to send his proxy 
to Lord Rosslyn!',. 

While Lord Blessington remained in London, I had the pleas
ure of seeing him on several occasions. A day or two before 
his departure from London, I breakfasted with him at his rcai
dence at St. Jamea's Square. 

I never saw him to more advantage, or more deeply interest
ed on any public matter, than he seemed to be in the measure 
"he had come over to support, and which he deemed of the high
elt importance to the true interests of Ireland. 

Whatever the defects may have been in his character, in one 
reapect he was certainly faultless : he had a sincere love for his 
country and for his countrymen. 

The following statement of his opinions on the means of bet
tering the condition of the country was made to me four years 
previously to the period above-mentioned, when presenting me 
with a letter of introduction to the British minister at Constan
tinople.t 

" I wish you would, at CoDBtantinople or Smyrna, tum your 
thoughts to the subject of Ireland ; but it is a difficult task to 

• The Idler in France, Tol. ii., p. 6. 
t "Nap!M, Aucut 15th, 18!14. 
"!lfv nua S1a,-I aend you the letler for Lord Strangford, which I hope may 

be uaeful to you. I truat the experiment you are about to make will be auc~cu· 
ful. You will han tho advantage, at leut, of aeeing the world; and a medi<"nl 
man hu nry great opportunitiea of aeeing the interior ofTurkiah modea of lifo. 
Wiahing you health and proeperity, I remain, youra Tery truly, 

.. BLKUIIfOTOif. 

"R. R. Madden, Ellq." 
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encounter, aa you AJ, for aa lriahmaD indignant at maay act. 
of former oppression aad injuatice. Upon the subject of repeal 
of the Union, I fear it would be worse than a negative measure. 
We are impoverished in money and 1alent. England baa a au
perabundancy of the one, and a sufficiency of the other, if ahe 
will apply her materials to our good. Send the Parliament back 
to Dublin, and that city will, perhaps,fiouriah again ; but I fear 
the same effect could not be produced through the kingdom ; 
and if, to forward the views which I think absolutely neceuary 
for Ireland, the Commons imposed heavy taxes, being refused 
aid from England, the people would have eanae for dissatisfac
tion, and an Irishman '• mode of expressing it ia bloWB, and not 
words. Let the Roman Catholic Church of Ireland separate it
self in toto from the Pope, and receive from the British Parlia
ment a respectable revenue. Establish a better mode of edu
cating the priesthood, take away the tithes, and pay the Reform
ed Church out of the public purse. Admit Catholics to the 
houses of Parliament and the Bench, at the same time establish
ing throughout Ireland an extensive gendarmerie, not for polit
ical, but policial purposes. Make the nobility and gentry live 
on their estates or sell them. Give a grant sufficient to cut ca
nals in all directions. Establish colonies of industrious citizens 
in what are now barren districts. Let there be neither Ribbon
men, Free-masons, or Orangemen. Let the offenders against 
the public peace, of whatever party, be sent to the colonies. 
Let the middling claaaes be taught that public money is levied 
for the public good, and not for individual advantage, and then 
Ireland will be, what it should be from its situation and with its 
natural advantages, a gem in the ocean." 

His lordship had returned from London only a few days, when, 
one forenoon, feeling himself slightly indisposed, he took some 
spoonfuls of eau do Melisse in water, and rode out, accompa
nied by his servant, in the heat of the day, along the Champs 
Elyaees. 

He had not proceeded far when he was suddenly attacked by 
apoplexy, and was carried home in a state of insensibility, whnc 
all means were resorted to in vain for his relief. 
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Ireland: though the project had 8118pended the erection of aev
eral streets and squares on his estate in Dublin, and it was proved 
to him that he must lose by it two thirds of his rent-roll ; he 
voted likewise in defense of Queen Caroline, seeing the insuffi
ciency of the evidence against her, and the villainy of the law 
officers of the crown : he esteemed her little, and was person
ally attached to the king. For these votes, and for all he ever 
gave, he deserres a place, as well as his father, in the memory 
of both nations." 

The second note thus refers to the recent death of Lord Bless
ington. 

"Sca.rt'cly is the ink yet dry upon my paper, when intelligence 
reaches me of the sudden death of Lord Blessington. 

" Adieu, most pleasant companion ! Adieu, most warm-heart
ed friend ! Often and long, and never with slight emotion, shall 
I think of the many hours we have spent together; the light 
seldom en1ling gra.,;cly; the graver always lightly. 

"It will be well, and more than I can promise to myself, if 
my regret at your loss shall hereafter be quieted by the assur
ance which she, who best knew your sentiments, has given me, 
that hy you, among the many, I was esteemed and b<'lon•d among 
the few.'" 

On the news of the death of Lord Blessin~on reaching :llr. 
Landor, he addressed the follo""ing lines to the countess: 

·• Bathll of Lucca, June G. 
"DE.•R LADY BLEsarsaTos,-If I defer it any longer. I know not bow or 

when I shall be able to fulfill so melancholy a duty. The whole of this day I 
have lip<"llt in that torpid depreBSion, which you may feel without a great ca
lami!~-, and which others can never feel at aiL E,·ery one that knows me 
knows the sentiments I bore toward that disinterested, and upright, and kind
hearted man, than whom none was r.-er dearer or more delightful to his 
friends. If to be condoled with by many, if to be esteemed and belo,·ed by all 
whom you ha.-e admitted to your society, is any .-om fort, that comfort at leaat 
ia yours. I know how inadequate it muat be at such a moment. but I know 
too that the sentiment will aur,-i .. c when the bittemeas of sorrow shall ban 
paased away. Yours .-cry faithfully, "·- S. LAsnoa." 

• ~Ir- Landor i3 mistaken. Lord BleSiington did not YOte for the l7nion.-
R. R. X. 
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In another letter to Lady Blessington, Mr. Landor thus ex
preued himllelf oil the II&IDe subject: 

"July !11, l!ISG. 
"Dua L~DY BLII: .. IXOTOs,-Too well wu I aware how great my pain 

must be in reading your letter. So many hopes are thrown away from ua by 
thi8 cruel and unexpected blow. I can not part with tbe one, of which tbe 
,...mea and tbe juame. of your grief almost deprive• me, tbat you will re
COYer your health and epirita. If they could return at once, or nry 100n, you 
would be unworthy of that love which tbe kindest and beat of human beinga 
lambed on you. Longer life was not necessary for him to estimate your af
fection for him, and thoee graces of soul which your beauty in ita brightest 
day but faintly shadowed. He told me tbat you were requisite to his happi
neu, and that he could not live without you. Suppoee, then, he had auni•ed 
you, hie departure, in that cue, could not haTe been ao easy as it was, uncon
teioua of pain, of giving it, or leaving it behind. I am comforted at tbe re
ftection that so gentle a heart received no aftliction from the anguish and de
spair of those he toTed. 

"You have often brought me over to your opinion after an obstinate rather 
than a powerful contest ; let me, now I am more in the right, bring you over 
by degrees to mine. 

" And believe me, dear Lady Blessington, your ever devoted aenant, 
"W. S. ~NDO&." 

Dr. Richardson, the Eastern traveler, and former traveling 
physician of Lord Blessington, in writing to Lady Blessington 
from Ramsgate, tho 25th of April, 1832, on the death of her 
husband, says, 

" Y oca late lord ia nenr absent from my mind ; during life he occupied tbe 
largest share of my affections, hia friendship wu my greatest honor and pride, 
and hie memory ia the deareet of all in the keeping of my heart. I feel hia 
lou enry day of my life, and ahall neTer eeaee to feel it till my eyea close on 
all thil ~eene of thinga till we meet again in another and a better world. 

"Youre, my deu Lady Bleeaington, nry linoerely, 
" R. RxcHA&DaoN." 

At the time of the· decease of Lord Blessington, his affairs 
were greatly embarrassed. The enormous expenditure in 
France and Italy, and in London also, previously to his departure 
for the Continent in li22, was not met by the rental of his va.st 
estates. 

It will be seen by the schedules appended to the act of Par
liament for the sale of the Blessington estates (to be found in 
tho Appendix), that the rental of the properties referred to in 
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the adt wu estimated, in 1846, at £22,718 146. 7tl. Butw
his lordship succeeded to the title and eltatea, the rental wu 
about £30,000 a year. 

In 1814 he aold a valuable property in the barony of Stra
bane, in the county of Tyrone, the rental of which was very con
aiderable. The remaining eatatea, by miamenagement, constant 
changes of agents, the pressure of mortgages, and other causes 
of ruin, arising out of absenteeism, improvidence, and embar
rassments, became much reduced. 

The extent of the Mountjoy territory in Tyrone and Donegal, 
into which Lord Bleaaington came to pouession, may be imag
ined, when the extreme length of one of the Tyrone propertiea 
could be deeeribed as " a ride of several miles." 

The three estates of Lord Blessington in Tyrone were the fol
lowing: 

lat. The Newtown Stewart estate, called Mountjoy Foreat, 
on which property the residence of Lord Blessington, " the Cot
tage," was situated, which was sold in 1846 or 1847. 

2d. The Mountjoy estate near Killymoon produced £5000 
or £6000 a year. The demesne, comprising one thousand nine 
hundred acres, according to Mr. Graham's account," the largest 
demesne in Europe of any private gentleman's property," was 
sold four or five years ago. 

3d. Aughertain estate, near Clogher, the first portion of the 
eatreated Ulster lands which came into the possession of one of 
the first adventurers in Ireland of the Stewart family, comprised 
fourteen town lands ; it was sold for £98,000. The produce 
of the sale of a. large portion of the territory of the O'Neil of 

· the Red Hand went to pay the debts of.a French count to the 
Jews and money-lenders of London. 

In the county of Donegal there was another estate of the 
Mountjoy family, named" Conroy;" but this valuable property 
had been sold previously to the death of Loni Blessington. 

In 1813 Lord Blessington obtained advances of money from 
the Globe Insurance Company, for which he gave them an an
nuity for one young life. Amount of annuity, £526. 

In 1813 he got money again from the same company, for 
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which he gave an annuity for the life of A. Mooatta, &•youth, 
of£520. 

In 1813 he got money from the company, for which he gave 
an annuity for the life of William Coles, of £510. 

In 1813 he obtained money from the same company, for 
which he gave an annuity for the life of A. Angelo Tremonan· 
do, of £527. 

In 1814 he obtained money from A. Tremonando, and gave 
a life annuity of £880. 

In 1814, for other pecuniary accommodation, he gave an an· 
nuity to Alexander Nowell, for the lives of Frances and Henry 
Josiu Stracy, and Rev. T. Whittaker, of £1000. 

In 1816 he obtained money advances from Henry Fauntleroy, 
for which he gave an annuity for the lives of John Fauntleroy, 
and William and James Watson, of £500. 

In 1817 Lord Bleslington borrowed largely money on mort
gages. In that year he raised on mortgage to Conyngham 
M'Alpine, Esq., £11,076. 

In 1821 he borrowed from the Westminster Insurance Com· 
pany, on mortgage, £25,000. 

In 1825 he borrowed from tlte same company, on mortgage, 
£5000. 

In 18'23 he borrowed from Thomu Tatham, Esq., on mort· 
gage, £·1000. 

The following items give the principal amounts of annuities, 
mortgages, judgments, and other debts, legacies, sums of mon· 
ey, and incumbrances charged upon or atiecting the estate of 
Charles John, Earl of Blessington, at the time of his decease: 

Mort~ages from 1i83 to 1823 inclu•ive, £ -li,846. 
Lc~racics of the late carl, £23,353. 
Legacy to tho Honorable Harriet Gardiner, to be rai1ed only 

on certain contingencies set forth in the will, £9230. 
!'ettlement on marriage of Lady Harriet with Count D'Onay, 

£40,000. 
Judgments, £13,268. Bond debts, £10,357. 
Promissory notes, letters of acknowledgments, and I. 0. U.'s, 

from 1808 to 1828,£10,122. 
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Simple eontraet debts due, or claimed to be due, to partie• by 
the Earl of Blessington, £6878. 

Total of debts, incumbrances, and legacies of the Earl of 
Blessington, set forth in the fourth schedule, £161,044. 

But to this aum there is to be added that of annuities given 
by Lord Bleasington to various parties, bankers, Jews, and oth
en, to the amount of £7887. 

By the fifth schedule appended to the act, it appean the 
mortgages and sums of money which had been charged by the 
Count D'Orsay on the estates of Lord Blessington from 1837 to 
1845 amounted to £20,184. 

An act of Parliament (Viet. 9, cap. 1) was passed the 18th of 
June, 1846, "for vesting the real estates of the Earl of Bless
ington in trustees for sale, for the payment of his debts, and for 
other purposes." 

The act sets out with reciting a deed of settlement, dated 3d 
of August, 181-l, made shortly after the fint marriage of the 
earl. 

By this deed, Josias Henry Stracey, Esq., of Bemers Street, a 
partner of Fauntleroy, the banker, was appointed a trustee over 
all the Tyrone estates, for the purpose of securing to Lord Bless
ington's son, Charles John Gardiner, a sum of £12,000 on his 
coming of age, and the interest of that sum till he had obtained 
the age of twenty-one. 

The next deed recited is one of lease and release, dated 16th 
of February, 1818, on the occasion of the intended marriage of 
the earl with llargaret Fanner, of" llanchester Square, widow," 
settling one thousand a. year on that lady in the event of that 
marriag-e taking pla<'e ; which marriage eventually took place 
the 16th of February, 1818. 

Tlu~ will of the earl, dated 31st of August, 1823, is next re
cited, bequeathing "£2000 British per annum to Lady Blessing
ton (inclusive of £1000 settled on her at the time of his mar
riage), to Robert Power £1000, and .Mary Anne Power £1000 
each. To his daughter, Lady Harriet, all bis estates in the 
county of Dublin, subjected to certain charges,'' provided she 
intermarried with his "friend and intended son-in-law, Alfred 
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D'Onay ; " and in the event of her refusal, he bequeathed to her 
only the sum of £10,000. To his daughter Emilie Rosalie 
Gardiner, commonly called Lady Mary Gardiner, whom he here
by acknowledged and adoptc<l as his -daughter, he left the sum 
of £20,000; but in ease she married Alfred D'Orsay, he be
queathed all his Dublin estates to her, chargeable, however, 
with the payment of the annuity before mentioned to Lady 
Blessington. To his son, Uharles John Gardiner, he left all his 
estates in Tyrone, subject to certain charges, also the reversion 
of his Dublin estates in case of failure of male issue, lawfully 
begotten, of said daughters. 

[It is to be borne in mind, when this will wns made, the 31st 
of August, 1823, his lordship's daughter Harriet, whose mar
riage he provided for, being born the Jd of August, 1812, wu 
just eleven years of age.] 

The act then goes on to recite a de<'d of settlement made in 
contemplation of the marriage between lJount and Counteu 
D'Orsay, dated 2d of November, 1827; the parties to this deed 
being Lord Blessington of the first part, Count D'Orsay of the 
second part, Lady Harriet lTardiner of the third part, the Due de 
Guichc, lieutenant general and premier (ecuyer) of his royal 
highness the Dauphin, and Robert Power, form<'rly captain of 
the 2d Regiment of Foot, then residing at Mountjoy Forest, of 
the fourth part. 

The deed is stated to be for the purpose of making a provi
sion for tho said Alfred, Count D'Orsay, and Lady Harriet Gar
diner, who is described as "tlum an infant of th~ ag~ of fift«rt 
ytars or thereabouts." 

Lord Blessington bound himself by this deed to pay, within 
twelve months after the solemnization of this marring<', tho aum 
of £20,000 British to the trustees, the Due de Guieho and Rob
ert Power ; and boun<l his executors, within twelve months after 
his decease, to pay said trustees £20,000 more, to be invested 
in the funds, and the interest thereof to be paid to Count D'Or
say, and after his decease to the said Lady Harriet during her 
life ; the principal at her death to go to any issue by that mar
riage : and in the event of failure of inue, to be held in truat 
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for the executor and administrator of the aaid Alfred, COOilt 
D'Orsay. 

Then the act recites the marriage of the Count D'Onay with 
Lady Harriet during the lifetime of the said earl, of there being 
no issue by that marriage, and of their being 1eparated in tlae year 
1831, and having lived wholly separate from that time.• 

The death of the earl i1 then mentioned, having occurred on 
the 25th of llay, 1829, and the fact of the will being duly 
proved in the Prerogative Court ; and it is also stated that his 
lordship was posse1sed of eltateB in Kilkenny which were not 
devised by his will; that his lord1hip's eon, Charles John Gar
diner, bad filed a bill against Lady Blessington, Count and 
Countess D'Orsay, in 1831; that the will was declared by a de
cree in Chancery well proven, and that the trusts therein speci· 
fied should be carried into execution ; that receivers should be 
appointed; that Luke Norman should continue agent of the es
tates, and that an account should be taken of all debts and in
cumbrances on the same; that the 18th of June, 1834, the Mas
ter in Chancery reported on the charges and debts on the estates, 
and on the 14th of July, 183-l, an order was made directing a 
sum of £500 to be paid yearly to the Count D'Orsay, and £450 
to the Countess D'Orsay, for their maintenance. 

Various bequests of his lordship are recited in this document: 
to Lady Blessington he bequeathed the lease of his house in 
London (in St. James's Square); at the expiration of the lease, 
the furniture, books, &c., were to be removed to Mountjoy For
est estate in Tyrone, where a house was to be built according 
to plans then laid down, empowering executors to borrow money 
for the purpose. " All his carriages, her paraphernalia and 
plate," he left also to his wife ; to his Bon John "his plate, 
wardrobe, swords," &c., &c. He appointed Alfred D'Orsay 
guardian of his son Charles John Gardiner till he came of age, 
the previous settlement of £12,000 to be null and void on his 
obtaining the Tyrone estates. " He appointed his beloved wife 
guardian of his daughter Harriet Anne, and appointed his sister 

• The date of the deed of aeparation between the Count and Counte•• D'Or~~ay 
ia the 15th aDd Ukh of February,l838. 
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Harriet guardian of his daughter commonly called Lady Mary." 
To his sister, Miss Harriet Gardiner, he left an annuity for life 
of£500. 

A deed of separation between the Count and Countess D'Or
say is referred to, setting forth that Count D'Orsay had granted 
several annuities for his life to his erediton, with power to re
purchase the same, and had charged the interest on the two 
sums of £20,000 settled on him at the period of his marriage 
by Lord Blessington, and that he required a l51lDl to redeem the 
same amounting to about £23,500. 

That Countess D'Onay also had incurred some debts, and re
quired a sum of £10,000, or thereabout11, to di~ebarge the ume; 
that Charles John Gardiner had incurred .orne debU, teeared 
by judgments on the Tyrone estate•, amounting to £) 0,000; 
and that Countess D'Onay had entered into an agreement to 
purch&Be all the interests and elaim1 of the ~enral perti• to 
whom bequesta were made and debta were due, and that to pay 
otf said incumbrances and liabilities a mm 6f £120,500, ap
plicable to the purchate of Count I.I'Oruy'• annaitie11 and Mme 
other purposes, would be required. By a mbleiJU#!'IIt at(J'e;.. 

ment, the latter sum was raised to £J 80,000, "and llll!h lither 
aums as might be found neeeuary" amon~ othll!'f ,,},j~ ff1f I#_.. 

curing to Count D'Onay, within a periOfl of ten y~:ar~, a IAJrll ,,( 

£42,000. 
Eventually, by two orclen of the Court of Chan~ery, tJne ,,f th4 

6th of February, 1845, and another the 13th of february, Jff46, 
it was decreed the trustees, when the unction of an u.t should 
be procured, would be empowered to mab •ales 11f Mt'eral es
tates to the amount of £350,000, to pay ,,tf all inr.umbraDI'..#.'ll 
and claims. 

The act for the we of the Bleuington estates wu pu.;.d in 
1846. Its provi11iona ba.-e been duly carried into Ut:'!uti'•••· lJI 
the vast properties of the llountjoys, there r~rnair11 a ,...,., .... ,.t 
of them, producing about £6000 a y~tar, w t~~: atill liiiJI<IIII'•I tJf. 

Lord Blessington by bi11will put an t:flt) il'• d1P. w .. alth, t,,,,.,,, 
and territorial greatneu of the aneient rar.~ ,( tt1-. Mmmtjt1y•. 

Thus pau.a away the gl.,ry of" tt.tt P.nJII•h PM II!" ill IFI'lan4 
' .. , 
I • 
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CHAPTER VII. 

CONTER.BATIONAL POWERS OF DIITINGUIIHED PERSONI.-BEA

XORE PLACE AND GORE JiOUSE LITERAR \" ClRCLES.-RIV AL SA

LONS OF HOLLAND HOUSE, A!'iD REU!'iJO:SS AT THE COUNTESS 

OF CHARLEVJLLE'S.-RESJDE!'iCE OF LADY BLESBJNGTO!'i AT 

8EAMORE PLACE FROX 1832 TO 1836, AND AT GORE HOUSE, 

KENSI!'IGTON GORE, FROM 1836 TO APRIL, 1849. 

ABOuT twenty yean ago there were three circles of fashion
able society in London, wherein the intellectual celebrities of 
the time did chiefly congregate. Three very remarkable wom
en presided over them : the Countess of Blessington, the Count
eu of Charleville, and Lady Holland. The qualities, mental 
and personal, of the ladies, differed very much ; but their tastes 
concurred in one particular : each of them sought to make so
ciety in her house as agreeable as possible, to bring together as 
much ability, wit, and intellectual acquirements as could be as
sembled and associated advantageously; to elicit any kind, or 
any amount, howeYer small, of talent that any individual in 
that socil.'ty might possess, and to endeavor to make men of let
ters, art, or science, previously unacquainted, or estranged, or 
disposed to stand aloof, and to isolate themselves in society, think 
kindly and favorably of one another. I am not quite sure, how
ever, that a wry kindly feeling toward each other prevailed 
among the rival queens of London literary society. 

The power and influence of Lady Blessington's intellectual 
qualities consisted <'hicfly in her conversational talents. It would 
be difficult to point out any particular excellence, and to say that 
one constituted the peculiar charm of her conversation. 

It was something of frankness and archness, without the least 
mixture of ill nature, in every thing she said, of enjouement in 
every thought she uttered, of fullness of confidence in the out
speaking of her sentiments, and the apparent absence of every 
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twriere pensk in her mind, while she laughed out unpremeditat
ed ideu, and bon mots spontaneously elicited, in such joyous 
tones, that it might be said she seldom talked without a smile 
at least on her lips ; it was something of felicity in her mode 
of expression, and freedom in it from all reserve, superadded to 
the effect produced by singular loveliness of fat'e, expressiveness 
of look and gesture, and gracefulness of form and carriage, that 
constituted the peculiar charm of the conversation of Lady Bleaa
ington. 

~he seldom spoke at any length, never bored her hearers with 
disquisitions, nor dogmatized on any subject, and very rarely 
played the learned lady in discourse. She conversed with all 
around her in" a give and take" mode of interchange of senti
ments. ~he expressed her opinions in short, smart, and telling 
sentences ; brilliant things were thrown off with the utmost 
cue; one bon mot followed another, without pause or effort, for 
a. minute or two, and then, while her wit and humor were pro
ducing their desired effect, she would take care, by an apt word 
or gesture, provocative of mirth and communicativeness, to draw 
out the persons who were best fitted to shine in company, and 
leave no intelli!!"ence, however humble, without affording it an 
opportunity and an encouragement to make some display, eveu 
in a single trite remark or telling observation in the course of 
conversation. 

How well Lady Blessing-ton understood the exct>llencies and 
art of brilliant and cfiectivc conversation, may be notit'ed in the 
following observation : 

"The conversation of Lamartine," says Lady Blessington," is 
liwly and brilliant. He is, I am persuaded, as amiable as he is 
clever, with great sensibility, which is indicated in his counte
nance as well as it is proved in his works; he possesses sufficient 
tact to conceal, in general society, every attribute peculiar to the 
poetical temperament, and to appear only as a well-informed, 
well-bred, sensible man of the world. This tact is proba.bly the 
result of his diplomatic career, which, compelling & constant· 
friction with society, has induced the adoption of ita uaagea.',. 

• The Idler in Italy, Par. ed., p. 372. 1839. 
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We are told that "boob whioh make one think'' are moR 
valued by people of high intelligence ; but conversation which 
makes one think I do not think is the deacription of discourse 
which would tell best ill the salons, even of Gore House, when 
it was most frequented by eminent literary men, artista, and 
state politicians. Conversation which makes one laugh, which 
tickles the imagination, which drives rapidly, pleuantly, and 
lightly over the mind, and makes no deep impreaion on the 
road of the understanding, which produces oblivion of pauing 
cares, and amuses for the time being, ia the enjoyment in real
ity that is sought ill what ia called the brilliant cirelea of litera
ture and of art, 4 la mode. How does the conversation of such 
circles tally with the taste for reading referred to in the follow
ing passage ! 

" I, for my own part," says Archdeacon Hare, " have ever 
gained the moet profit, and the most pleaaure also, from the 
books which have made me think the most ; and when the dif
ficulties have once been overcome, these are the books which 
have struck the deepest root, not only in my memory and under
standing, but likewise in my affections. If you would fertilize 
the mind, the plow must be driven over and through it. The 
gliding of wheels is easier and rapider, but only makes it harder 
and more barren. Above all, in the present age of light read
ing, that is, of reading hastily, thoughtlessly, indiscriminately, 
unfn1itfully, when most books are forgotten as soon as they are 
finished, and very many sooner, it is well if something heavier 
is rast now and then into tho midst of the literary public. This 
may scare and repel the weak ; it will rouse and attract the 
stronger, and increase their strength by making them exert it. 
In the sweat of the brow is the mind as well as the body to eat 
its bread. Are writers, then, to be studiously difficult, and to tie 
knots for the mere purpose of compelling their readers to untie 
them? Not so. Let them follow the bent of their own minds. 
Let their style be the faithful mirror of their thoug)lts. Some 
mipda are too rapid, and vehement, and redundapt to flow along 
in lucid tranaparence ; some have to break over rocks, and to 
force a way through obstacles which would have dammed them 
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in. Tacitus could not write like Cesar. Niebuhr could not write 
like Goldsmith. "• 

Goldsmith's conversation, however, was not calculated to 
make men in society either think or laugh much. 

"M:r. Fox," we are told, in a recent biography, "declared that 
he learned more from conversation than all the books he had 
ever read. It often happens, indeed, that a short remark in con
versation contains the essence of a quarto volume."t 

Lady Blessington had a particular tum for cramming a vast 
deal of meaning into an exceeding small number of words. She 
not only had a natural talent for condensing thoughts, and pro
ducing them in terse, vigorous, and happily-selected terms, but 
she made a study of saying memorable things in short, smart 
sentences, of conveying in a remark some idea of the import, 
easence, and merits of an entire book. 

Lord John Rusaell, in his Preface to tho fifth volume ofMoore'a 
"Memoirs," makes an observation, very just and singularly fe
licitous in its expression, in reference to the convenational 
powers of Sir James Mackintosh and Sidney Smith: 

" There are two kinds of colloquial wit which equally con
tribute to fame, though not equally to agreeable conversation. 
The one is like a rocket in a dark air, which shoots at once into 
the sky, and is the more surprising from the previous silence 
and gloom ; the other is like that kind of fire-work which blazes 
and bursts out in every direction, exploding at one moment, and 
shining brightly in its course, and changing its ahape and color 
to many forms and many hues. 

" The great delight of Sidney Smith. was to produce a suc
cession of ludicrous images ; these followed each other with a 
rapidity that scarcely left time to laugh ; he himself laughing 
louder and with more enjoyment than any one. This electric 
contact of mirth came and went with the occasion; it can not 
be repeated or reproduced ; any thing would give occasion to 
it •...••. 

" Of all thoae whoae convenation is referred to by Moore, Sir 
James Mackintosh was the ablest, the most brilliant, and the 

• Guuaea at Tn1tl•. t Moore'• Memoir~~. 
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beat informed. A most competent judge in this matter has said, 
• Till subdued by age IUld illness, his conversation waa more 
brilliant and iutruetive than that of any human being I ever 
had the good fortune to be acquainted with.' His stores of 
learning were vast, and of those kinds which, both in serious 
and in light con venation, are most available." 

h would be idle to compare the conversa.tional talents of Lady 
Blessington with those of Sidney Smith or k;ir James Mackin
tosh in any respect but one, namely, the power of making light 
matters appear of moment in society, dull things brilliant, and 
bright thoughts, given utterance to even in sport, contribute to 
the purposes of good humor, tending to enliven, amuse, and ex
hilarate people's minds in society when sought for amusement 
and relaxation. 

The 11erfection of conversational talent is said " to bo able to 
say something on any subject that may be started, without be
traying any anxiety or impatience to say it.'' The Prince de 
Ligne, a great authority in convl.'rsational mattl.'rs, said," Ce qui 
l.'oute lc plus pour plaire, c'l.'st de cacher que 1' on s'ennuic. Ce 
n'est pas en amusant qu'on plait. On n'amuse pas mf'me si 
l'on s'amuse; c'est en fnisant croirc que l'on s'amuse.'' 

Madame do ~tacl spoke of conversation emphatically as an 
art: 

" To succeed in c.-onn•rsation, we must possess the tact of per
ceiving clearly, and at every instant, the impression made on 
those with whom we coll\'<'rse ; that which they would fain con
<.'l.'al, as wdl as that whic.-h they would willingly exaggerate-the 
inward satisfa(•tion of some, the forc.-ed smiles of others. Wt> 
must be ablt• to note and an(•st half-formNl censures as thl.'y 
pass over the countenance of the list<.>ners, by hastenin~ to dis
sipate them bl.'fore self-love be engaged allainst us. There is 
no arena in which vanity displays itself nuder such a variety of 
forms as in conversation. ··• 

Of all the women of our age, lladame de StaH was the most 
eminently intellectual. With geniu&, IUld judgment, and powers 
of mental application of the highest order, she wae imbued with 

' L'Allemagu. 
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poetry and enthusiasm, she was of a sanguine, impulsive nature, 
wonderfully eloquent, chivalrous, patriotic, a lover of liberty and 
glory, and, withal, womanly in her feelings and affections. She 
delighted in society ; with her large heart, and well-stored head, 
and remarkable powers of conversation, it is no wonder the cir
cles of 11. metropolis that was in that day the great centre of civ
ilization should have peculiar attractions for her ; Paris, with 
its brilliant society, where her literary reputation had its birth, 
became her world. She gloried in society, and was the chief 
grace, glory, and ornament of it. 

Byron said to Lady Blessington that " Mndame do Stael was 
certainly the cleverest, though not tho most agreeable woman 
he had ever known ; she declaimed to you instead of convers
ing with you, never pausing except to take breath; and if, during 
that interval, a rejoinder was put in, it was evident that she did 
not attend to it, as she resumed tho thread of her discourse as 
though it had not been interrupted." 

His lordship went on to say that she was in the habit of losing 
herself in philosophical disquisitions, and although very eloquent 
and fluent when excited in conversation, her language was some
times obscure, and her phraseology florid and redundant. 

Lady Blessington's love for London and its celebrities was of 
the same all-absorbing nature as that of Madame de Stael for 
Parisian society. 

The exile of the illustrious baroness from the French capital 
was " a second death" to her, we are told in a recent admirable 
memoir. 

"It appears strange that bnnishment from Paris should thus 
have bet>n looked upon by Madame de Stael as an evil, and 
cause of suffering almost beyond her endurance. With her 
great intellectual resources, her fine heart, capable of attaching 
itself to whatever was lovable or excellent, and the power she 
possessed of interesting others, and of giving the tone to what
ever society she entered, one would have supposed that she, of 
all people, ought not to have depended for her happiness upon 
any clique or assooiation, however brilliant. But, though she 
viewed with deep interest and philoaophical curioaity every form 
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of human IIOCiety, she only ~eema to han lowtl that to which 
abe had been acc1111tomed, and to have felt henelf at lumw only 
in the midst of the bustle and excitement among which her life 
had begun. She wu DOt yet fully alive to the beauties of na
ture. Like Charlet Lamb, she preferred the 'sweet eecurity of 
streets' to the moat magnificent scenery the world contained, 
and thought, with Dr. Johnson, that there was no scene equal to 
the high tide of human e.xiatence in the heart of a populous 
city. When guests who came to visit her at Geneva were in 
ecstasies with ita lovely scenes, •Give me tho Rue de Bac,' abe 
aaid: 'I would rather live in Paria in a fourth story, and with a 
hundred a year. I do not diaaemble: a residence in Paria hu 
always appeared to me, under any ci.rcumltallces, the moat de
sirable of all othen. French convenaticm excels nowhere ex
cept in Paris, and convenatioq. has been, since my infancy, my 
greatest pleasure.'" 

One who knew her peculiar talents and characteristics well 
has observed of her in later yean : " Ail over-stimulated youth, 
acting on a temperament naturally ardent and impaasioned, had 
probably aggravated theee tendencies to a morbid extent; for in 
the very prime of her life, and atrength of her intellect, it would 
have seemed to her almost as impossible to dispense with the 
luxury of deep and strong emotions, as with tho air which sus
tained her existence." 

Madame de Stael had this advantage over all the learned and • 
literary women of her time-she was born and bred in the midst 
of intellectual excitement, ronversational exhibitions, triumphs 
of imagination, and all the stirring scenes of a grand drama, 
which opened with bright visions of freedom, and renewed vigor 
and vitality for the human race, though it terminated in a ter
rible denouement of revolution and widely-extended phrensy. 

Madame de StaH lacked one great source of influence and 
power in conversation, namely, beauty. Her features were 
fiexibll.', but strongly marked and somewhat masculine ; but 
her eyes were full of animation, vivacity, and expression, and 
her voice was finely modulated and harmonious, peculiarly touch
ing and pleasing to the ear. while bl'r moTemenhl were f!TI'CI'-
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ful and ·dipified. She entered on life at the beginning of a 
~hty revolution, with lofty aspirations and glorious inspira
tions, animated by enthusiastic feelings of love of liberty, of hu
manity, of glory, and exalted virtue. There was no affectation 
in these heroic sentiments and chivalrous imaginings : they 
were born with her ; they were fostered in her ; the times in 
which her lot was east developed them moat fully. 

It would be vain to look for intellectual power in the literary 
women of other lands, of our time, that could have produced 
" Thoughts on the French Revolution," " Ten Years of E:rile," 
"Sophia, or Secret Sentiments," "On the Influence of Passions 
in Individuals and National Happiness," "Literature, consider
ed in its connection with ~ocial In.atitutions," "Delphine,"" Co
rinne," "Germany," &c., &c., &c. 

The labor of her great works on the French Revolution, after 
her return to her beloved Paris, at the period of the restoration 
of Louis the Eighteenth, contributed, it is supposed, to the 
breaking down of her health, after a short but memorable ca
reer of wonderful literary toil and application of the mental fac
ulties. She died in 1817, at the age of fifty-one years. 

Of Holland House society, Mr. Macauley, in an article in the 
"Edinburgh Review," has commemorated tho brilliancies; and 
Lord John Russell has likewise recorded its attractions in terms 
worthy of 11 man of letters and a lover of the amenities of liter
ature. In his preface to the six volumes of" Moore's Memoirs," 
he seems to revel in the short snatches of literary occupation 
which he has indulged in, at the expense of politics and affairs 
of 1tate, when he deBCribes the conversational powers of Lord 
Holland, and the display of them in those circle• which his lord
ship and his friend Moore were in the habit of frequenting. He 
characterizes the charms of Lord Holland's conversation as com
bining a variety of excellencies of disposition, as well a11 of men
tal endowments, generous sentiments and principle11, kindliness 
of nature, warmth of feeling, remarkable cheerfulness of llispo
sition, toleration for all opinions, a keen sense of the ridiculou11, 
good memory, an admirable talent for mimicry, a refined taste, 
an absence of all formality, a. genial warmth and friendlinell8 of 
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intercourse in IOCiety. "He won," Bays Lord John, "without 
seeming to court, he ioatructed ·without seeming to teach, and 
he amused without laboring to be witty. But of the charm 
which belonged to Lord Holland's convenation future times can 
form no adequate conception : 

" • The pliant m1111Ciel or the nrying race, 
The mien that gave each -tenoe lllmJgth and graee, 
The tiUieful 'Voice, the eye tiW IJIOU the miDd, 
Are gone, nor leave a lingle tra.:e behiod.' ,.,. 

I find among the papers of Count D'Oraay a few slight but 
graphic skctc.-hes of Lord Holland and some of his contempora
riea worthy of the writer, and possibly these may be all that 
now remain of those delineations of London celebrities by the 
e.ount which Byron refc.>ra to in his letters. 

"It is impossible," says the count, "to know Lord Holland 
without feeling for him n. strong sentiment of aflection; he has 
110 mul"h goodness of heart, that one forgets often the superior 
qualities of mind which distinguish him ; nnd it is difficult to 
conceiYe that a man so simple, so natural, and so good, should 
be one of the most distinguiBhed senators of our dayB." 

Holland House was the well-known place of reunion of the 
most eminent men of the time for nearly a l"entury ; the scene 
of innumerable wit combats, and keen encounters of intelligence 
and talent. 

The late Lord Holland's reputation for classical attainments 
and high intelligence, fine tastes and cultivated mind, his en
couragement of art and literature, conn•national talents, and 
('legant hospitality, are not better known than his amiability of 
disposition, kindliness of heart, and genial, noble,loving nature, 
prompting him ever to generous conduct, and liberal, and some
times eYen heroic acts of benevolen('c. 

One evidently well acquainted with Lady Holland thus speaks 
of the brilliant circles over which she so long presided, and of 
the qualities of heart and mind which enabled her to give to the 
reunions of m('n of letters, wit, art, and science, the attractions 
which characterized them. 

" ::lloore'• Memoirs, '·ol. T. 
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"Beyond any othe-r hosteu we ever knew, and very far be
yond any host, she posaessed the tact of perceiving and the pow
er of evoking the various capacities which lurked. in every part. 
of the brilliant circles she drew around her. To enkind.le the 
enthusiasm of an artist on the theme over which he had achieved 
the most facile mastery ; to set loose the heart of the rustic poet, 
and imbue his speech with the freedom of his native hills ; to 
draw from the adventurous traveler a breathing picture of his 
most Imminent danger, or to embold.en the bashful soldier to 
disclose his own share in the perils and glories of some famous 
battle-field ; to encourage the generous praise of friendship 
when the speaker and the subject reflected interest on each 
other, or win the secret history of some effort which had aston
ished the world, or shed new lights on ~cience ; to conduct those 
brilliant developments to the height of t~atisfnction, and then to 
shift the scene by the magic of a word, were among her daily 
successes. And if this extraordinary power over the elements 
of social enjoyments was sometimes wielded without the entire 
concealment of its despotism-if a decisive check sometimes re
buked a speaker who might intercept the variegated beauty of 
Jeffrey's indulgent critit'ism, or the jest announced and self-re
warded in Sidney Smith's delighted and delighting chuckle, the 
authority was too clearly exerted for the evening's prosperity, 
and too manifestly impelled by an urgent consciousness of the 
value of those golden hours which were flel'ting within its con
fines, to sadden the enforced silence with more than a moment
ary regret. If ever her prohibition, cleo.r, abrupt, and decisive, 
indicated more than a preferable regard for livelier discourse, it 
was when a depreciatory tone was adopted toward genius, or 
goodness, or honest endt>avor, or when some friend, personal or 
intellectual, was mentioned in slighting phrase. 

" Habituated to a generous partisanship by strong sympathy 
with a great political cause, she carried the fidelity of her devo
tion to that cause into her social relations, and was ever the tru
est and fastest of friends. The tendency, often more idle than 
malicious, to soften down the intellectual claims of the absent, 
which so insidioualy besets literary convenation, and teaches a 
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nperficial inaiacerity enn to substantial eateem and regard, 
found no favor in her presence ; and hence the conversations 
over which she presided, perhaps beyond all that ever flashed 
with a kindred splendor, were marked by that integrity of good 
nature, which might admit of their exact repetition to every 
living individual wboae merits were diiiCUAed without the dan
ger of inflicting pain. 

"Under her auspices, not only all critical, but all personal talk 
was tinged with kindness ; the strong interest which she took 
in the bappineas of her friends shed a peculiar sunnines1 over 
the aspects of life preaented by the common topics of alliances, 
and marriage•, and promotiona ; and not a pro1nising engage
ment, or a wedding, or a promotion of a friend's son, or a new 
intellectual triumph of any youth with whose name and history 
abe was familiar, but became an event on which abe expected 
and required congratulation as on a part of her own fortune. 

" Although there was naturally a preponderance in her soci
ety of the aentiment of popular progress, which once was cher
ished almost exclusively by the party to whom Lord Holland 
was united by sacred ties, no expression of triumph in success, 
no virulence in sudden disappointment, was ever permitted to 
wound the most sensitive ear of her conservative guests. It 
might be that some placid comparison of recent with former 
time spoke a sense of peaceful victory, or that on the giddy edge 
of some great party struggle, the festivities of the evening might 
take a more serious cast u news arrived from the scene of con
test, and the pleasure be deepened with the peril ; but the feel
ing was always restrained by the present evidence of perma
nent solaces for the mind which no political changes could dis
bub. If to hail and welcome frenius, or even talent which re
ven•d and imitated genius, was one of the greatest pleasures of 
Lord Holland's life, to search it out and bring it within the 
sphere of his noble sympathy was the delightful study of hers. 
How often, during the last half century, has the steep ascent of 
fame been brightened by the genial appreciation she bestowed, 
and the festal light she cut on its solitude! How often has the 
assurance of sueceH received its crowning delight amid the gc-
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nial luxmy of her circle, where renown it.elf hu been realizecl 
in all its sweetnen !',. 

CHARI.E't'ILLE HOUlE, CAVENDISH SQUARE, 

The late Dowager Lady Charleville was a remarkable penon, 
eminently gifted, and highly aecompliahed. The author had 
the honor of knowing her ladyship intimately about twenty 
years ago. Few women poBBessed aoundcr judgment, or were 
more capable of forming just opinions on moat subjects. 

Dublin and its eociety at the time of the Union, and for 10me 
years before, as Wt'll as after that measure, wu a. frequent aub
ject of conver11ation with her. All the lriah celebrities ofthoae 
times were intimately known by her; Cl11re and Cutlereagh, 
young W e11lt>y and Lorn Edward Fitzgerald, Lord Moira, and 
the Beresford11, cum multil aliis, of most dissimilar political ele
ments. Throughout her whole career, it seemed to be a settled 
plan of hers to bring penons of worth, of oppoeite opinions, to
gether, and to endeavor to get them to think juetly and favora
bly of one another, as if ahe considered ono of the chief causes 
of half the estrangement& and animosities that exist was the 
groundless misapprehensions of unacquainted people of the same 
elau, pursuits in life, or position in aociety. 

The Counteas Dowager of Cork, at the same period that Ladies 
Blessington, Holland, and Charleville coll<'cted round them their 
l'evcrnl cclchritics of fashion and literary eminence, was the 
centre of a brilliant circle of London celebrities. From 1820 
to 18-10 was frequently to bo Bt'cn at the London theatres this 
l!enuine rcpr<'Bentative, in all but one respect, of the celebrated 
Ninon de l'Encloe. 

Tho Right Hon. Mary, Countess Dowager of Cork and Derry, 
resided for a great many years in New Burlington Street. Her 
ladyship's soiree• were not on so extcnaive a seale as those of 
Lady Ble11ington and Lady Holland, but still they were crowd
ed with fashionable and dietinguiehed people. Lady Cork. ~:= 
Miss llonckton, was ono of Dr. Johnson'!! favorites. "J:l:r:: talk 
ity," we are told," exhilarated the sage;" 11nd they u~:..,nlc"l•'" 

• Remart.s 011 the ebaracteT til Lac!y HoUnd, in tbe " )(.,..IDir 
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together with all imagin&ble ease. Frequent mention of her ia 
made by Boswell. She was born in 1746; her father was John 
Monckton, first Viscount Galway. In 1784 ahe married the 
Earl of Cork. For a large portion of her life she occupied a 
eoupicuoua place in London society. Her residence in New 
Burlington Street was a rendezvous of wits, scholars, sages, and 
politicians, and btu blevz of celebrity. " Her social reputation 
dates from her attempts, the first of the kind (in England), to in
troduce into the routine and formation of our high life some
thing of the wit and energy which characterized the society of 
Paris in the last century. While still young, she made the house 
of her mother, Lady Galway, the point of rendezvous where 
talent and geniU& might mingle with rank and fashion, and 
the advantages of intell.,ctual endowments be mutually inter
changed." 

The endeavors of Miss Monckton to give a higher tone to the 
society in which she found herself in the latter part of the last 
century had the beneficial effect of thinning the crowds round 
the faro-tables, then the nightly excitement of both sexes. ller 
Sunday parties were the first that were attempted without this 
accompaniment. Her ladyship, to the last enjoying society; 
"ready for death, but not wishing to see him coming," died at 
the age of ninety-four, in her house in Burlington Street, the 
20th of llay, 1840. 

SEAKORE PLACE. 

Lady Blessington, in one of her novels, " The Yictime of So
ciety," wherein abundance of sarcasm was beetowed on the lion
izing tendencies of English fashionable society, refers to "the 
modern Mecrenases of May-fair" (in which locality her ladyship 
resided when this novel was written by her), ''who patronise 
poets and philosophers, from association with whom they expect 
to deriYe distinction ....... A few of the houses, with the most 
pretensions to literary taste, have their tame poets and petits 
litterute11rs, who run about as docile and more parasitical than 
lap-dogs; and, like them, are equally well fed, ay, and certainly 
equally spoiled. The dull pleaeantries. thrice-told anecdotes. 
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and rutlfltU of the IICIUldal of each week, eerved up reclulu.fu 
by theee pigmie• of literature, are received most graciously by 
their patrons, who agree in opinion with tho French writer, 

" • Xul n'aura de l"ellprit, 
Hon noua et noa amia.' •• 

Not even, we may add, in Seamore Place or Kensington Gore, 
where the experience wu chiefiy gained which enabled poor 
Lady Bleeaington to delineate" The Yictims of Society." 

Lady Bleuington returned to London from the Continent in 
Novembet, 1830. In the latter part of 1831 she took up her 
abode in Seamore Place, May Fair. The mansion in St. James'• 
Square, which had been bequeathed to her by Lord Blessington, 
was far too expensive an establishment to lie kept up by her on 
an income of two thousand a year. Having disposed of her in
terest in it, she rented the house in Seamore Place from Lord 
Mountford, and fitted it up in a style of the greatest magnifi
cence and luxury.• Here, in tho month of March, 1832, I found 
her ladyship established. The Count and Countess D'Orsay 
were then residing with her. The salons of Lady Blessington 
were opened nightly to men of genius and learning, and persons 
of celebrity of all climes, to travelers of every European city of 
dietinction. Her abode became a centre of attraction for the 
beau rnonde of the intellectual classes, a place of reunion for re
markable persons oftalent or eminence of some sort or another, 
and certainly the most agreeable resort of men of literature, art, 
science, of strangers of distinction, travelers, and public charac
ters of various purauits, the most agreeable that ever existed in 
this country. 

Perhaps the agrf:mens of the Seamore Place society surpnssetl 
those of the Gore House s01rces. Lady Blessington, when rcsill-

• The house in St. Jamea'a Square, which hnd IH'rn bt-qurathc<l to La<ly Blr••· 
ington hy h<'r husband, it wu expected, would hlln' udd.c<l .L500 a year to hrr in· 
come for the ft•w years of the unexpired trrm ofth" lca•c. The h<'R<I r~nt, ho,.·· 
rnr, wa.~ \·ery high, £8-10 n year. It had h~<'n let to tho \\'indham rluh, furni•h
ed, for £1350 a year; but the mode in ,.·hid• tho propNty in tht• {urnitur~ had 
1><-en left by Lunl Bleaaiugton, a111l th~ ~onditions impo•••d l•y Ill<' will "'1~ ;"' 

spcct to itft ultimate transfer to lrrlan<l, and the fault, morro\·<·r, foun•1. '~'1d ~ "' 
bud state of it, had led to such difficulties, that evrntuBIIy shr rel~1;::h'' ln er 
ri~t nnd interest in th .. hou!o tn th~ rxcrutor•, :'lfesn•. Norman an-I >T •n. nn. 
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ing in the former etreet, had not then long oemmenoed the e. 
reer of authorship u a pursuit and a speculation. 

In the twelfth letter of "the Pencili.ngl," dated 1834, Mr. 
Willis gives an account of his first vilit to Lady Bleuington in 
London, then residing in Seamorc Place, certainly more graphic 
than any other deiiCription of her reutaiofu that has been ginn : 

" A friend in Italy had kindly ginn me a letter to Lady Bless
ington, and with a strong curiosity to see this celebrated author
ess, I called on the eecond day after my arrinl in London. It 
was ' deep i' the afternoon,' but I had not yet lea.med the full 
meaning of town hours. ' Her ladyship had not come down to 
breakfast.' I gan the letter and my address to the powdered 
footman, and had searee reached home, when a note arrived in
viting me to call the same evening at ten. 

"In a long library, lined alternately with splendidly-bound 
books and mirrors, and with a deep window, of the breadth of 
the room, opening upon Hyde Park, I found Lady Blessington 
alone. The picture, to my eye, as the door opened, was a very 
lovely one-a woman of remarkable beauty, half buried in a 
Jauteuil of yellow satin, reading by a magnificent lamp su!!pend
ed from the centre of the arched ceiling; 110fas, couches, otto
mans, and busts arranged in rather a crowded sumptuousness 
through the room; enamel tables, covered with expensive and el
egant trifles in every comer, and a delicate white hand relieved 
on the back of a book, to whil"h the eye was attracted by the 
blaze of its diamond rings. As the servant mentioned my name, 
she rose and gave me her hand very cordially ; and a gentleman 
entering immediately after, she presented me to Count D'Orsay, 
the well-known Pelham of London, and certainly the most splen
did specimen of a man, and a well-dressed one, that I had ever 
seen. Tea was brought in immediately, and conversation went 
swimmingly on. 

"Her ladyship's inquiries were principally about America., of 
which, from long a.bsence, I knew very little. She waa ex
tremely curious to know the degrees of reputation the present 
popular authors of Engla.nd enjoy among us, pa.rticularly Bul
wer and D'lsraeli (the author of' Vivian Grey'). ' If you will 
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eome to-morrow night,' she said,' you will see Bulwer. I am 
delighted that he is popular in America. He is envied and 
abused-for nothing, I believe, except for the superiority of his 
genius, and the brilliant literary success it commands; and 
knowing this, he chooses to assume a pride which is only the 
annor of a sensitive mind afraid of a wound. He is to his 
friends the most frank and noble creature in the world, and open 
to boyishness with those who he thinks understand and value 
him. He has a brother Henry, who is also very clever in a 
different vein, and is just now publishing a book on the present 
state of France. 

" ' Do they like the D'lsraelis in America ?' 
"I assured her ladyship that the 'Curiosities of Literature,' 

by the father, and 'Vivian Grey' and 'Contarini Fleming,' by 
the son, were universally known. 

"'I am pleased at that, for I like them both. D'Israeli the 
elder came here with his son the other night. It would have 
delighted you to sec the old man's pride in him, and the son's 
respect and affection for his father. D'Israeli the elder lives in 
the country, about twenty miles from town; seldom comes up 
to London, and leads a life of learned leisure, each day hoarding 
11p and dispensing forth treasures ofliterature. He is courtly, 
yet urbane, and impresses one at once with confidence in his 
goodness. In his manners, D'lsraeli the younger is quite his 
own character of" Vivian Grey;" full of genius and eloquence, 
with extreme good nature, and a perfect frankness of character.' 

" I asked if the account I had seen in some American paper 
of a literary celebration at Canandaigua, and the engraving of 
her ladyship's name with some others upon a rock, was not a 
quiz. 

" 'Oh, by no means. I was much amused by the whole af
fair. I have a great idea of taking a trip to America to see it. 
Then the letter, commencing," Most charming Countess-for 
charming you must be, since you have written the 'Conversa
tions of Lord Byron'"- oh, it was quite delightful. I have 
shown it to every body. By-the-way, I receive a great mahy 
letters from America from people I neTer heard of, written in 

Vot. 1.-G 
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the most extraordinary style of complim•" appa:reatly ill per
fect good faith. I hudly bow what to make of them.' 

" I accoUDted for it by the perfect eeclulioa ill which great 
numbers of cultivated people lin ill our c:oUDtry, who, haviag 
aeither intrigue, nor fashion, nor twenty other th~ to- occupy 
their minds, aa ill England, depend entU:ely upon books, and 
consider an author who baa given them pleasure as a friend. 
• America,' I laid, • baa probably more literary enthuaiuta than 
any c.-ountry in the world ; and there are thousanda of romaatic 
miada in the interior of New England who know perfectly 
every writer on this side of the water, and hold them all ill 
affectionate veneration. scarcely conceivable by a aophisticated 
European. If it were not for such reade~, literature would be 
the most thanklesa of Tocationa ; I, for oae, would never write 
another line.' 

" 'And do you think these are the people which write to me 1 
If I c.-ould think so, I should be exceedingly happy. A. great 
proportion of the people of England are refined down to such 
heartlc.-ssness ; criticism, private and public, is so much influ
enced by politic&, that it is really delightful to know there is a 
more generous tribunal. Indeed, I think many of our authors 
now arc bcgillning to write for America. We think already a 
great deal of your praise or cenaure.' 

"I asked if her ladyship had known many Americana. 
"'Not in London, but a great many abroad. I was with 

Lord Blessington in his yacht at Naples when the American fleet 
was lying there ten or eleven years ago, and we were constantly 
on board your ships. I knew Commodore Creighton and Cap
tain Deacon extremely well, and liked them particularly. They 
were with us frequently of an evening on board the yacht or 
the frigate, and I remember very well the bands playing always 
"God save the King" as we went up the side. CoUDt D'Orsay 
here, who spoke very little English at the time, had a great pas
sion for " Yankee Doodle," and it waa alwaya played at his re
quest.' 

.,, The coUDt, who atill apeaka the language with a very allcht 
accent, but with a cbaioe of wozda that ahowa him to be a IIWl 
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of ucommma tact &Dd elegance of mind, inquired after senral 
of the oflicen, whom I have not the pleaaure of knowing. He 
seems to remember his visits to the frigate with great pleasure. 
The conversation, after running upon a T&riety of topics, turned 
very naturally upon Byron. I had frequently seen the Countess 
Guioeioli on the Continent, and I aaked Lady Bleuington if she 
kaew her. 

" ' Yes, very well. We were at Genoa when they were liTing 
there, but we neTer aaw her. It was at Rome, in the year 1828, 
that I first knew her, haviDg formed her acquaintance at Count 
Funchal's, the Portugueae embassador.' 

"It would be impouible, of course, to make a full and fair 
record of a conversation of some hours. I have only noted one 
or two topice which I thought most likely to interest an Amer
ican reader. During all this long Tiait, however, my eyes were 
very busy in finishing for memory a portrait of the celebrated 
and heautiful woman before me. 

"The portrait of Lady Blessington in the 'Book of Beauty' is 
not unlike her, but it is still an unfavorable likeness. A picture 
by Sir Thomas Lawrence hung opposite me, taken, perhaps, at 
the age of eighteen, which is more like her, and as captivating 
a representation of a just matured woman, full of loveliness and 
love, the kind of creature with whose divine sweetness the 
gazer's heart aches, as ever was drawn in the painter's most 
inspired hour. The original is no longer dGrts sa premiere Jeu· 
tauu. Still she looka something on the sunny side· of thirty. 
Her penon ia full, bnt preserves all the fineness of an admira
ble shape ; her foot is not pressed in a satin slipper, for which 
a Cinderella might long be sought in nin ; and her complexion 
(an unusually fair skin, with very dark hair and eyebrows) is 
of even a girlish delicacy and freshnesl. Her dreBI, of blue 
satin (if I am describing her like a milliner, it is because I ha.ve 
here and there a reader ia my eye who will be amused by it), 
was cut low, and folded acroaa her boaom, in a way to show to 
advantage the round and sculpture-like curve and whiteness of 
a pair of exquisite shoulders; while her hair, dressed close to 
her head, a.nd p&rled limply on he? forehead with a rich feroni.cr 
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of turquoise, ennloped ia clear outline a head with which it 
would be difficult to find a fault. He:t features are regular, and 
her mouth, the moat exprea111ve of them, has a ripe fullne88 and 
freedom of play peculiar to the lriah physiognomy, and e:s:presa
ive of the moat Wl.l1l1pieioua good-humor. Add to all this a 
voice meny and sad by turns, but always musical, and manner. 
of the moat unpretending elegance, yet even more remarkable 
for their winning kindneas, and you have the prominent traita 
of one of the moat lovely and fascinating women I have ever 
seen. Remembering her talenta and her rank, and the unenvy
ing admiration she reeeina from the world of fashion and ge
nius, it would be difficult to reconcile her lot to the ' doctrine 
of compensation., • 

" In the evening I kept my appointment with Lady Bleuing
ton. She had deaerted her exquisite library for the drawing
room, and sat, in full dress, with sis: or seven gentlemen about 
her. I was presented immediately to all; and when the con
versation was resumed, I took the opportunity to remark the dis
tinguished coUri~ with which she was surrounded. 

" Nearest me sat Smith, the author of' Rejected Addresses'
a hale, handsome man, apparently fifty, with white hair, and a 
very nobly-formed head and physiognomy. His eye alone
small, and with lids contracted into an habitual look of drollery, 
betrayed the bent of his genius. He held a cripple's crutch in 
his hand, and, though otherwise rather particularly well-dressed, 
wore a pair oflarge India-rubber shoe11--the penalty he was pay
ing, doubtless, for the many good dinners he had eaten. He 
played rather an ande in the conversation, whipping in with a 
quiz or witticism whenever he could get an opportunity, but 
more a listener than a talker. 

" On the opposite side of Lady Blessington stood Henry Bul
wer, the brother of the novelist, very earnestly engaged in a 
discussion of some speech of O'Connell's. He is said by many 
to be as talented as his brother, and has lately publiahed a book 
on the present state of France. He is a small man; very slight 
and gentlemanlike ; a little pitted with the small-pox, and of 

• PnciU. by the Way, p. 356,356. 
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~ery winning and persuasive manners. I liked him at the first 
glance. 

"A German prince, with a star on his breast, trying with all 
his might--but, from hia embarrasaed look, quite unaucccssful
ly-to comprehend the. drift of the argument; the Duke de Rich
elieu ; a famous traveler just returned from Constantinople ; and 
the splendid person of Count D'Orsay, in a careless attitude upon 
the ottoman,· completed the cordon. 

" I fell into convenation after a while with Smith, who, sup
posing I might not have heard tho names of the others in the 
hurry of an introduction, kindly took the trouble to play the dic
tionary, and added a graphic character of each as he named 
him. Among other things, he talked a great deal of America, 
and asked me if I knew our distinguished countryman, Wash
ington Irving. I had never been so fortunate as to meet him. 
•You have lost a great deal,' he said,' for never was so delight
ful a fellow. I was once taken down with him into the country by 
a merchant to dinner. Our friend stopped his carriage at the gate 
of hia park, and asked us if we would walk through his grounds 
to the house. Irving refused, and held me down by the coat, 
so that we drove on to the house together, leaving our host to 
follow on foot. ' I make it a principle,' said Irving, ' never to 
walk with a man through his own ground&. I have no idea of 
praiaing a thing whether I like it or not. You and I will do 
them to-morrow morning by ourselves.' The reat of the com
pany had turned their attention to Smith as he began his story, 
and there waa a. universa.l inquiry after Mr. Irving. Indeed, 
the first que&tion on the lips of every one to whom I am intro
duced as an American is of him and Cooper. The latter &eems 
to me to be admired as much here as abroad, in apite of a com
mon impreasion that he dislikes the nation. No man's works 
could have higher prai&e in the general conversation that fol
lowed, though several instances were mentioned of his having 
showlf an unconquerable aversion to the English when in En
gland. Lady Blessington mentioned Mr. Bryant, and I was 
pleased at the immediate tribute p&id to his delightful poetry 
by the talented circle around her. 
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" Toward twelve o'clock lllr. Lytton Bahrer wu aDDOUneed, 
and enter the author of' Pelham.' I had made up my mind 
how he slunlld look, and, between printa and deeeriptions, thought 
I could ~eareely be miataken in my idea of hia penon. No two 
things could be more unlike, however, than the ideal of Mr. 
Bulwer in my mind and the real Mr. Bulwer who followed the 
aDDonncement. I liked his manners extremely. He ran up to 
Lady Blessington with the joyous heartiness of a boy let out of 
achool; and the 'how d'ye, Bulwer !'went round, as he 11hook 
hands with every body, in the style of welcome usually given tD 
' the best fellow in the world.' As I had brought a letter of in
troduction to him from a. friend in Italy, Lady Blessington intro
duced me particularly, and we had a long conversation about 
Naples and ita pleasant aociety. 

" Bulwer's head is phrenologically a. fine one. His forehead 
retreats very much, but is very broad and well masked, and the 
whole air is that of decided mental superiority. Hi11 nose is 
aquiline. His complexion is fair, his hair profuse, eurly, and of 
a light auburn. A more good-natured, habitually-smiling ex
pression could hardly be imagined. Perhaps my impression is 
an imperfect one, as he was in the highest 11pirita, and was not 
seriou11 the whole evening for a minu~but it is strictly and 
faithfully my impression. 

"I can imagine no style of conversation calculated to be more 
agreeable than Bulwer's. Gay, quick, various, half-satirical, and 
always fresh and different from every body else, he seemed to 
talk because he could not help it, and infected enry body with 
his spirits. I can not give even the substance of it in a letter, 
for it was in a great measure local or personal. 

" Bulwer's voice, like 1tis brother's, is exceedingly lover-like 
and sweet. His playful tones are quite delicious, and his clear 
laugh is the soul of sincere and careless merriment. 

"It is quite impouible to convey in a letter, scrawled literally 
between the end of a late visit and a tempting pillow, tlie eva
nescent and pure spirit of a conversation of wits. I must con
fine myself, of course, in auch sketches, tD the mere sentiment 
of things that concern general literature and ounelves. 
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" ' The Rejected Addreaaea' got upon hia crntchea about three 
o'clock in the morning, and I made my exit with the rest, thank· 
ing Heaven that, though in a strange country, my mother tongue 
was the language of ita men of genius. 

"Letter June 14, 1834. I was at Lady Blessington's at eight. 
Moore had not arrind, but the other persona of the party-a 
Russian count, who spoke all the languages of Europe as well 
u hia own; a Roman banker, whoae dynasty ia more powerful 
than the Pope's ; a clever English nobleman, and the ' observed 
of all observers,' Count D'Orsay, stood in the window upon the 
park, killing, as they might, the melancholy twilight half hour 
preceding dinner. 

" Dinner was announced, the Ruasian handed down ' miladi,' 
and I found myself seated opposite Moore, with a. blaze of light 
on hia Ba.cehua head, and the mirron with which the superb 
octagonal room il paneled reflecting every motion .... The aoup 
Tanished in the busy silence that beseems it, and as the courses 
commenced their procession, Lady Blessington led the oonTersa
tion with the brilliancy and ease for which she ia remarkable 
over all the women I ever met .•.• 

"O'Connell wu mentioned. 
" ' He is a. powerful creature,' said Moore ; 'but his eloquenoe 

has done great harm both to England and Ireland. There ia 
nothing 10 powerful as oratory. The fa.culty of " tl&inlcing on AU 
kga" is a tremendous engine in the hands of a.ny man. There 
il an undue admiration for this fa.culty, and a away permitted 
to it which was alway• more dangeroua to a country than any 
thing else. Lord A-- ia a wonderful instance of what a man 
may do toitllma talking. There is a general confidence in him
a universal belief in his honesty, which aerves him instead. 
Peel is a fine speaker, but, a.dmirable u he had been as an Op
positionist, he failed when he came to lead the House. O'Con· 
nell would be irreaiatible, were it not for the two blots on hia 
character--the contribntiou in Ireland for his support, and his 
refusal to give satisfaction to the man he is still. willing to at
tack. They may say what they will of dueling : it is the great 
preserver of the decencies of society. The old school, whirh 
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made a man respcmaible for his words, was the better. I must 
confess I think so. Then, in O'Connell's case, he had not made 
his vow against dueling when Peel challenged him. He ac
cepted the challenge, and Peel went to Dover on his way to 
France, where they were to meet ; and O'Connell pleaded his 
wife's illness, and delayed till the law interfered. • Some other 
Irish patriot, about the same time, refused a challenge on ac
count of the illness of his daughter, and one of the Dublin wits 
made a good epigram on the two : 

" Some men, with a horror of slaughter, 
ImproYe on the Scripture command, 

And • honor their' wife and their daughter, 
• Tbat their day. may be long in tho lmdo'" 

The great period of Ireland's glory/ continued Moore, ' was be
tween '82 and '98, and it was a time when a man almost lived 
with a pistol in his hand. Grattan's dying advice to his son 
was," Be always ready with the pistol!" He himself never hes
itated a moment ... .' 

" Talking of Grattan, is it not wonderful, with all the agitation 
in Ireland, we have had no such man since his time ! You can 
scarcely reckon Shiel of the calibre of her spirits of old, and 
O'Connell, with all his faults, stands alone in his glory o 

"The convcrsationihave given is a mere skeleton, of course o •• 

"This discussion may be supposed to have occupied the hour 
after Lady Blessington retired from the table; for with her van
ished Moore's excitement, and every body else seemed to feel 
that light had gone out of the room. Her excessive beauty is 
less an inspiration than the wondrous talent with which she 
draws from every person around her his peculiar excellence. 
Talking better than any body else, and narrating, particularly, 
with a graphic power that I never saw excelled, this distin
guished woman seems striving only to make others unfold them
selves ; and never had diffidence a more apprehensive and en-

• There are m•ny ata1ements made and opinions cxpressecl hy Xro Willia in 
the extracts above given, with regan! to which, silenoe, it is hoped, will not be 
taken for acquincenc:e in their justiceo-R. Ro Mo 
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eouraging listener. But this is a subject with which I should 
never be done .. 

"We went up to coffee, and Moore brightened again over his 
c/w.sse-cafo, and went glittering on with criticisms on Grisi, the 
delicious songstress now ravishing the world, whom he placed 
above all but Pasta; and whom he thought, with the exception 
that her legs were too short, an incomparable creature. This 
introduced music very naturally, and with a great deal of dif
ficulty he was taken to the piano. My letter is getting long, 
and I have no time to describe his singing. It is well known, 
however, that its effect is only equaled by the beauty of his 
own words ; and, for one, I could have taken him into my heart 
with my delight. He makes no attempt at music. It is a kind 
of admirable recitative, in which every shade of thought is syl
labled and dwelt upon, and the sentiment of the song goes 
through your blood, warming you to the very eyelids, and start.. 
ing your tears, if you have a soul or sense in you. I have heard 
of women's fainting at a song of Moore's; and if the burden of 
it answered by chance to a secret in ·the bosom of the listener, 
I should think, from its comparative effect upon so old a stager 
&s myself, that the heart would break with it. 

"We all sat around the piano, and after two or three songs 
of Lady Blessington's choice, he rambled over the keys a while, 
and sang 'When first I met thee' with a pathos that beggars 
deseription. When the last word had faltered out, he rose and 
took Lady Blessington's hand, said good-night, and was gone 
before a word was uttered."• 

In a former edition of" the Penciilings," there are some refer
ences to one of the literary men of distinction he met on the oc
casion above referred to which do not exist in the later edition. 
In these references there arc some remarks, intended to be smart 
sayings, exceedingly superficial and severe, as well as unjust; 
but there are other observations which are no less tn1e than 
happily expressed, especially with regard to the descriptive and 
conversational powers of one of the most highly gifted of all the 
celebrities of Gore House society. 

• Pencilinp by the Way, p. 360 to 36'1'· 
H2 
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" D'lsraeli W azri'Yed. before me at Lady Bleuingtaa'a, and 
nt in the deep window, looking out upon Hyde Park, with the 
lut rays of daylight reflected from the gorgeoua gold flowers 
of a aplendidly embroidered waistcoat. Patent leather pumps, 
a white stick, with a black cord and tauel, and a quantity of 
chaina about hia neck and pockets, served to make him, even in 
the dim light, rather a CODBpicuoua object. D'laraeli hu one 
of the moat remarkable faces I ever ow. He ia liTidly pale, 
and, but for the energy of hia action and the strength of hia 
lunga, would seem a Tictim to conaumption. Hia eye is black 
as Brebua, and hu the moat mocking and lying-in-wait sort of 
e%prel8ion conceivable ...• 

•· His hair is as extraordinary u hia taste in wai1teoats. A 
thick, heavy mus of jet black ringlets falls over his left cheek 
almost to his collarleu stock, while on the right it is parted 
and put away with the smooth carefulneu of a girl's, and shines 
most unctuously 

" • With thy incomparable oil, Maeaasar.' 

D'lsraeli was the only one at table who knew Beckford, and the 
style in which he gave a sketch of his habits and manners was 
worthy of himself. I might as well attempt to gather up the 
foam of the sea as to convey an idea of the extraordinary lan
guage in which he clothed hia description. There were at least 
five words in every sentence that must have been very much as
tonished at the uae they were put to, and yet no others appar
ently could so well have conveyed his idea. He talked like a 
race-horse approaching the winning post, nery muscle in ac
tion, and the utmost energy of expression flung out in every 
burst. Victor Hugo and his extraordinary novels came next 
under discussion ; and D'lsraeli, who was fired with his own 
eloquence, started off, apropos des bottes, with a long story of 
impalement he had seen in Upper Egypt. It was as good, and, 
perhaps, as authentic as the description of the chow-chow-tow 
in •Vivian Grey.' The circumatantiality of the account was 
equally horrible and amusing. Then followed the sufferer's 
history, with a score of murdera and barbarities, heaped to-
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her delightful ret~idence at 13eamore Place in London, ·and ·hu 
latest English place of abode in Gore House, must have ob
served the remarkable changes that had come over her mind at 
the diflerent epochs of her career in intellectual society and in 
fashionable life from 1823 to 1849. 

In Naples, the charm-of Lady Blessington's conversation and 
society was indescribably effective. The genial air, the beau
tiful scenery of the place, and all the " influences of the sweet 
South," seemed to have delighted, soothed, and spiritualized her 
feelings. A strong tendency to fastidiouane11 of taste, to weari
ness of mind in the enjoyment of any long-continued entertain
ment or amusement, to sudden impulses of haatine11 of temper 
(as distinguished from habitual ill-humor), had been subdued 
and softened by those changes of scenery and " skiey influ
ences;" and, above all, there was observable in her animal spir
its a flow of hilarity, a natural vivacity, such as those who knew 
her in early lifo were well aware had belonged to her childhood, 
and which, having been restrained and checked to some extent, 
had resumed, in the south of Italy, its original character of out
bursting gaite du cczur. The ringing laugh of joyous girlhood, 
which Mrs. Jordan used to act to such perfection, was a reality 
with Lady Ble11ington in those merry moods of hers in Naplea, 
which were then, indeed, neither" few nor far between." 

In society Lady Bleuington was then supremely attractive ; 
abe was natural and sprightly, and spiriluelk in proportion to 
her naturalness, and utter absence of all appearance of an effort 
to be ctiectivc in conversation . 

.At the distance of a period of three years from the time of 
my departure from Naples, when I next met Lady Blessington 
at Rome, that vivacity to which I have referred seemed to me 
to haYe been considerably impaired. She had become more of 
a learned lady, a queen regnant in literary circles, expected to 
speak with authority on subjects of art and literature, and less 
of the agreeable woman, eminently graceful, and full of gayety, 
whom I had parted with in Naples in 1824. But she was at 
all times attractive and triumphant in her efforts to reign in the 
society she moved in; and she was, moreover, at all times kind
ly di!tpMed nnd f.-.ithfnl in her friendships. 

... 
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.._.. Mr J*»Pl• IGlely for the ...... of their IIOCiety, or u.y 
f"""\lliuitiu in their characters or aequiremeDts. 
n~re waa more of gravity and formality in her C#IIIWr~ 

\MD there had been wont to be, u.d the conYenation generally 
wu no longer ofth&t py, enli.Yeniag, cheerful character, abound
iDg in drollery u.d humor, which made the great charm of her 
~ in the villa Belvidere, u.d in a minor degree in Sea
more Plaee. 

In Gore Houae society, Lady Bleuillgton had giYen herself a 
mission, in which she labored certainly with great uliduity u.d 
wonderfulsucceBS--that of bringing together people of the I&Dle 
punuits, wao were rivals in them for professional distinction, 
and ineliniag competitors for fame in politi01, art, u.d literature, 
to toleru.t, juat, u.d ch&rit&ble opiniona of one another. Thia, 
most UBuredly, wu a very good u.d noble object, and in her 
efforts to attain it she wu well seconded by COilllt D'Ors&y. 

The count, indeed, not only devoted his talents to this object, 
but extended his &i011 to the accomplishment of a purpose cal
culated to do a great deal of good ; to remove the groundless 
misapprehensions of unacquainted intellectual people of neigh
boring countries, the fruitful cause of national jealousiea and an
tipathies ; to remove the prejudices which had raised barriers 
even in the beat societies between English people and foreign
era, to level distinctions on account of difference of country, and 
to unite the high intelligences of various nations in bonds of 
aocial intercourse. 

The party warfare that is waged in art, literature, and polities, 
it seemed to be the main object of the mistress of G.ore House, 
in the high sphere in which she moved, to assuage, to put an 
end to, and, ·when interrupted, to prevent the recurrence of. It 
was astonishing with what tact this object was pursued ; and 
those only who have seen much of the correspondence of Lady 
Blessington can form any idea of the labor she imposed on her
self in removing unfavorable imprCBsions, explaining away dif
ferences, inducing estranged people to make approaches to an 
accommodation, to meet and to be reconciled. These labors 
were not ronfined to people of the studio or of literary pursuits; 
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grave politiciau ud IIOleJDD lltatemlen, pat lep.l faaetiou
ries, and even divines, han been largely iadebted to them. S.lae 
threw henelf into those labors with an earnedueu which .eem
ed almost incredible to thoae who were aecuatomed to the re
se"e and absence of all demoutrativeneu of feeJ.in« that is mp
posed to characterize the Nat,_ of BnsJi•h IOCiety. 

Mackintosh, in hia beautiful "Life of Sir Thomu JloR,• en
forcing the virtue of mode:ration aud tolerauce of opinioa, aad 
reprobating the vnlgar brutality of " hatiag men for their opia
iona," said, "All men, in the fierce contesta of cooteadiD~ rae
tiona, should, from 1111ch an e:u.mple, Ieana the wisdom to fear, 
lest in their moet hated antagonist they may lltlike doYD a Sir 
Thomas More ; for auuredly virtue is not 10 narrowed u to lie 
confined to cmy party, and we have in the cue of Jlore a sipa1 
example, that the nearest approach to perfect exeelleace does 
not exempt men from mistakes which we may jtutly deem ..0. 
chievous. It is a pregnant pmof that we llhoald beware ol Jw
ing men for their opinions, or of adop~ their doetriae. beeaue 
we love and venerate their virtues." · 

But the high p11rp01e1 to which I have referred u act:IUdiq 
Lady Bleuington and the Count D'Onay, namely, of briagill~ 
together eminent and estimable people of lli.milar panaitll, who 
had been estranged from one another, at varia.Dee, or on bad 
terms, did not interfere oecaaionally with the exercise of the~ 
euliar talents and inclinat.ioiUI of both for d:ra,mg out absurd or 
eccentric people for the &mllllement of their viaitora. 

One of the visiton who frequented Gore Honee aboat 1837 
and 1838 was a Tery remarkable old French pDtlemaa,. the. 
upward of seventy years of age, whom I had known inUmately 
both in France and England-" .Honsiear Jnlien Je je~~~~e de 
Paris," as he etyled himself. 

He had figured in the great Fnmch LYabdioa-had been 
patronieed by Robeqierre, and employed by IUm in Pari• and 
in the south of France in the Reign of Tenor. It was generally 
asserted and believed that he had voted for the death of Louia 
the Sixteenth. That, however, wu not the faet. It wu Moa
llieur Julien )'aid who pn his voice for the exeeution of bi1 
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sovereign. I believe, moreOTer, that Honaieur Julien le jeune, 
though employed under Robespierre, and at one time even act
ing as his secretary, was not a man of blood tk son gr?, though 
a very ardent Republican at the period of the regime of terror. 

H my poor friend, Monsieur Julien le jeune, was for some time 
a minister of that system, he certainly repented of it, and made 
all the atonement, as he thought, that could be made by him, by 
his connection with a number of philanthropieal societies, and 
the advocacy of tho abolition of the punishment of death, the 
slave-trade, and slavery, and also by the composition of various 
works of a half moral, part political and polemical kind, and a 
considerable quantity of lachrymose poetry, chiefly devoted to 
the illustration of the wrongs and persecutions he had suffered 
for his country and his opinions. His pieces on this subject, 
which were extremely lengthy and doleful, he called "1lfes CluJ
grins Politiques." 

Julien had commenced " patriotic declamation" at a very 
early period of his career, on the great stage of the Revolution 
of 1789. Touchard la Fosse, in his" Souvenirs d'un demi siecle," 
makes mention of him at Bordeaux, at the time that Tallien, one 
of the leading Terrorists, was there on his mission of extermina
tion, seeking out the last remains of the fugitive Girondists. 
The future Madame Tallien, an enchantress of the Corinne 
school, daughter of the Spa~sh.banker Monsieur Cabarrus, then 
bearing the name of ?tladame Fontenay, was also at Bordeaux, 
at that time "in the dawn of her celebrity." 

"It was one day announced," says Touehard la Fosse, "that 
a beautiful citizeness had composed a wonderfully patriotic ora
tion, which would be dl'livered at the club by a young patriot 
named Julien (who subsequently, during the Empire, held sev
eral important posts in the military administration, and who, 
since the Restoration better known as Julien de Paris, was, in 
conjunction with the estimable Amaury Duval, the founder of 
the ' Revue Encyclopedique'). 

"The following decatk was the time fixed for the delivery of 
Jus discourse. The club was full. All eyes were bent upon a 
young woman dressed in a riding habit of dark blue kerseymere 



faced uu1 trjmmed wilh • ... e~ ... et. l:,_ M-Il rw w.a 
hair, cropped .ilG Tillu, thea a pedecdy aew ~ ..... ~ 
ly set, on one aide, & K&det. cap triJamed wida fm. VHiamr 
Fonten&y is aid to han been most beadi.fal iDa» -=in. 

" The oration. admirably well lad J.y Ci.1izal J11lia.. ~~ 
wonderfnl a.dmiration. Its CIOIDIDOD.pl.ft ~ 4JeelWJnw• 
lighted up by & reftedi- of the adminric- fdl for 1ile ~ 
gained it the utmost praise. l.:"••i"MW¥ sppi•aer, ~ 
&ddreu of the preaideat, honon of die wiatj ~ ia tJ.an. .U 1M 
remunerations of popnl&r a.emblie:s, '1l"f:ft ...__,. vpca 1iu. 
be&utifnl patriot." 

" Le Cher Julien" thu, we &ad. had ~ iliA att.T .t 
patriotic *itatioJUI some forty-three or foar yeaa ~ 1o 
his exhibitioJUI iD Seamore Place. The fint ~ ,..... 
in the presence of & nry celebrated Fft'Kia ~-wt. 
reigned in Revolutionary ein:le., and the Ja&e.t ,..... ill die-~ 
enee of an Irish enclaaatreu, who reiped fWer Jit.muy ,...._. 
able 100iety in Loadoa. 

At the period of his aojoum in Loa.dcJD JU. had wu iL.ed 
with these " Chagrins." A.t rep)ady u lie ~ lr:iaw:lf 
in the eveningw &t the salons of lAdy Bl~ h~ t.~ 
with him, on each oceui-, & roll of papeor ia hi. lid#: ~ 
conaiati.ag of aome sheet. of foolseap filled wi2h ru. .. (.~,;· 
which would be seeu proj~ from tM 1weut of hia ««t, 
when, on entering the room, he would stoop .,, kiM th~~: haDd q( 

L&dy Bleaaington, after the m&DDer of the poli.bed e.oartien of 
la Vielk Cqur; for Monsieur Julien le joeua.e, ia his oJd ¥eat 
least, wu a perfect specimen ofFreaeh ~.and~~ 
very little of the burly bearing, or tlae mudy .,..._,. or opm. 
ions of & Republie&n. 

Poor Jnlien le jeune,lib D'Alemhert, had t1ae Jift of~
ding tears at pleuure, to wlaieh ._ tle l.rau of IJ' AJ~ JA. 
Harpe was indebted for the sueeeu of oae of JU. drall.l&til! 11;"!'-.,.,. 

"C'eat a ee don de larmet qne La. Harpe dut Je •~• ,J.,. •a 
Melanie. L'etiquette ToaWt qu'on eat p~ ~ r.~: -!nut'''· 
D'Alembert De DUIIlquait jamais d'ueomr-«.an lA liar...,. H 
prenait un air ac&ieax et eompose, qui fis&it d'abcmll'attentitm. 
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Au premier aote D faillait remarquer le1 aperc;uea philo.opbiquu 
de l'ouvrage; en 1uite profitant du talent qu'il avait pour la pan
tomine, il pleurait toujoura aux m&me1 endroita, ee qui impo•ait 
aux femme• la u4Soeuite, de •'attendrir--et comment auraient 
elle• eu lea yeux leC8 lonqu'un pbiloaophe fondait en larmea !" 
Tom. ii., 10. 

It uaed to be a ~eeoe that it wu moat difticult to witnel8 with 
due restraint, and certainly not without great efforta at e:rtemal 
composure, when M:ouaieur Julien le jeune, all radiant with 
1milea and overflowing with urbanity, having paid hi• devoin 
to her ladyship, would be approached by Count D'Ona.y, and 
with the eyes of the whole circle fixed on him (duly prepared 
to expect amu1ement), the poor old man would be eatreated to 
favor Lady BleMington with the recital of another canto of hie 
political afBictiona. Then Julien would protest he had read all 
that was worth reading to her ladyship, but at length would 
yield to the persuasions of Lady Blessington with looks and ges
tures which })lainly said," lnfan!lum Regina jubet~ renovare do
lorem." 

On the first occasion of my witnessing this acene, Julien had 
just gone through the usual formula of praying to be excused, 
and had made the prote1tation above referred to, when D'Onay, 
with a gravity that was truly admirable, and surprising how it 
could be maintained, overcame all the reluctance assumed by 
poor old Julien le jeune to produce the poem expreMly brought 
for recital, by renewed supplications, and on a novel plea for the 
reading of it. 

There was one present, the t-ount observed, who had never 
heard the "Chagrins," long and earnestly as he desired that 
gratification, "N'est pas Madden vous n'avez jamais entendu les 
Chagrins Politiques de notre cher ami Monsieur Julien?" 

All the reply that could be given was in a single word, 
" J amaia." 

"Allon1 mon ami," continued D'Onay. "Ce pauvre Madden 
a bien besoin d'entendre vos chagrins politiques-il a les siens 
aussi-(1 had been recently reviewed and reviled in some pe
riodieals)-Il a souffert-oui-il a dee sympathies pour lea 
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blea., il tiurt le dauer ceUa mate p1UU--N'e8 • pu Jlad
den!" 

Another dim eBOrt to respcmd ia the aliaawlite, .. O.U.lLa
aieur le Comte." 

M:o.Weu Julien, after pla~ •r-8aale mjwptee aD tlae dif
fident airs of a buhful yomag lady dyiar to a. ... ,..,te='ier 
ahe can Jlot, placed himael£ at the -,per ..t of dae -. __. 
a table with wax lighta, pulled the JDll .I paper fnaa IUs .,_ 
pocket, and began to recite his "Claap. PolitUples'" ill a -
lugubrioua tone, like M:ademoillelle Dathesaois-tn'ec Ia pleaD 
dana Ia voix. The I&1DoD wu erowded with ~ 
gueats. On the left hand of the teader-heatecl poet ....t 111111& 

doleful reciter of his own sorrcnn--this qaawlem Metetaay .I 
Robespierre-waa Lady Ble•illgton, iJl herwell-bowaf.,.;z. 
looking moat mtently' aad with appueat ..m-. IOiieitMe, fall 
in the face of the dolorous reciter. Bat it WGald JIGt 4o w -
listenmg to the "Chagrint" to look ._ ~ iato tile ~ 
of tha' lady, lett he mipt pereewe uy twiak~ tileR ...-.. 
tive ofmtenal hilarity of aCOIDJD1IIIieatin kiM. Oa die odl« 
aide of Jlouieur Julien, but IOIDe wllat ia fftlllt of him. ..t Coat 
D'Onay, with a handken:bief' ~oaally lifted to ltil eya; 
ud ever aad anon a plaudit ow .. eulamatioa of peia wu 11S

tered by him at the reeital of Mille putiealu .. <.~." At 
the Very iJlataJlt when the aeeeaU of the Jeeiter Weft ~illtlf 
moat exceedingly lapbriou ad hulieroua, ud the cliflia.lty ttl 
refraining from laughter ,.,.. at ita heipt, D'Onay •• lteai 
to whiaper in a •otto oou, u he leuaecl his head ewer the bad 
of the chair I aat on, " Pleaftz doae !" 

Doctor Quia, who waa pretent at tlsi. Melle, o.e t1l die Ji,S. 
eat, certainly, I ever witae.ecl, daria~ the reata1 Natri ......... 
largely to ita effeet. Wlaeuever 110naywoaW Nize GlliiJIIBe ,.,. 

ticular puu.ge, and eulaim, "Ah qae e'ftt baa !• dan woaW 
Q.uin '1 "magnifiqae !" "llapel'be ~ " vraiemeat beau!" M i• 
tonated with all due tolemaity, aad a eaU £,r t1aat ,.,.iat{ pu-.r• 
over again would be Pft{erred uad kiadly f'..Oinplil!d with,.., that 
there wu not ODe of Jloasiear Juliea'• "C~a• l'uiiWJu-" 
which wu not received with the moat marked atteatioa &ad ap
plnm<P. 
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At the coneluion of each" Chagrin," poor Julien'• eyea were 
always sure to be bathed with tean, and as much so at the 
latest recital of his oft-repeated griefs aa at the earliest delivery 
of them. 

It was always in this melting mood, at the conclusion of a re
cital, he was again conducted by the hand to the fauteuil of Lady 
Blessington by D'Onay, and there bending low, as the noble 
lady of the mansion graciouly smiled on him, he receiTed com
pliments and consolations, most liberally bestowed on his "Cha
grins Politiques." 

Of one of those displays ofD'Orsay's peculiar power in draw
ing out absurd, eccentric, or ou•u people of a similar kind, one 
of the most distinguished writers of his time thus writes in 
April, 1838: . 

" Count D'Onay may well speak of an eTening being a happy 
one to whose happiness he contributed so largely. It would be 
absurd, if one did not know it to be true, to hear Dickens tell, as 
he has done ever since, of Count D'Orsay's power of drawing 
out always the best elements of the society around him, and of 
miraculously putting out the worst. Certainly I never saw it 
so marvelously exhibited as on the night in question. I shall 
think of him hereafter unceasingly, with the two guests that sat 
on either side of him that night. But it has been impossible 
for me to think of him at any time since I have known him but 
with the utmost admiration, affection, and respect, which genius 
and kindness can suggest to every one." 

The last time I met Yonsieur Julien was at a breakfast given 
hy Colonel Leicester Stanhope, on which occasion many remark
able persons were assembled. Julien, at that period, had aban
doned his "Chagrins Politiques," and adopted n new plan of 
attracting attention. He exhibited a small dial, on the circum
ference of which, in opposite directions, moral and evil tenden
cies were marked, and to these a movable index pointed, show
ing the virtue to be cultivated when any particular defect in 
character was referred to. This instrument Monsieur Julien 
called his " Horloge lloral." The old man was lapsing fast into 
second childhood, but with his senility a large daah of ellarlo-
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eary t.o ll1l8taia her in that poaition, at the haada of pu'biHhen, 
had better build Ul)' other deteription of outles in the air, or, if 
the mu1t dream of" chateau en Espagne," let it be of IIOIJle 
Older of arohiteoture leu "fi.sioaary. 

Charle1 Lamb, the inimitable quaint teller of IOlemn truths, 
in amusing terms, in a letter t.o Bernud Barton, the Quaker 
poet, in 1823, thus speaks of" literature u a calling to get a 
Jinlihood." 

"What! throw younelf on the world without any rational plan 
of support beyond what the chance of employment of booksell
ers would afford you! Throw yourself rather, my dear sir, from 
the steep Tarpeian rock alap-duh, headlong down upon iron 
spikes. 

" I have known many anthon want 'bread : aome repining, 
othen enjoying the aweet sec:urity of a spunging aou1e ; all 
agreeing they had rather have been tailon, weaven, what not, 
rather than the things they were ! I have known some starved 
-some go mad-one dear friend literally dying in a work-house. 

"0! you know not, may you never know, the miseries of sub
sisting by authorship ! 'Tis a pretty appendage to situ11tions like 
youn or mine, but a slavery wone than all slavery to be a book
..Uer's dependent ; to drudge your braina for pots of ale and 
breasts of mutton; to change your free thoughts and voluntary 
numbers for UDgr&cious task-work ! The bookaellen hate us." 

If Lamb had been an Irishman, one might imagine that the 
"h" in the penultimate word was an interpolation of some sar
castic copyist, who had been infelicitoua in authonhip, and that 
we should read ate, and not hGu. Emolument from literature 
must have been looked to by Lady Blessington, not in the seD.Be 
of Lamb's pretty appendage to his situation, but aa a main re
•ource, to meet an expenditure which her ordinary income could 
not half suffice for. 

The establishment of Gore House, and the incidental expendi
ture of its noble mistreu, could not have been leu than £4000 
a year. Lady Bleuington'a jointure waa only £2000, But 
then it must be bome in mind, a very large portion of that ex
penditure was incurrecl for aid ud auiataace given to momben 
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cuniary dHiicultiea, aDd humiliationa, had followed each other 
with little intermiuion of late years. In the latter part of 1845, 
the etf~cta of the potato blight and the famine in Ireland made 
themselves felt in the magnificent salons in London and on the 
Continent, even in the place of sojourn of the Irish aristocracy. 
The sumptuous apartments of Gore House were made intimately 
acquainted with them. 

By the robbery of plate, jewelry, and other valuables, that 
was committed in Lady Bleuington's house in Seamore Place, a 
lou of upward of £1000 had been sustained. By the failure 
of Charles Heath, the engraver, she incurred a lou of £700. 

The difficulties of Count D'Oraay had contributed also not in 
a small degree to the derangement of her affairs ; and those dif
ficulties had COJJliilenced at a very early period of his career in 
London, while Lady Ble11ington was residing in Seamore Place, 
and the count in a small house in Curzon Street, nearly opposite 
Lord Chesterfield's .. The count was arrested, soon after his ar
rival in England, for a debt of £300 to his boot-maker in Paris, 
Mr. McHenry, and was only saved from imprisonment by the 
acceptance, on the part of his creditor, of bail on .that occasion.• 

In October, 1846, when difficulties were pressing heavily on 
Lady Blessington, she received a letter (in the handwriting of 
a lady who signs herself M.A.), from which the following ex
tract appears to have been taken: 

"Well may it be said,' Sweet are the uses of adversity,' which, 
like the toad, ugly and venomous, bears yet a preciona jewel in 
its head ! ! and its chief advantage is, that it enables us to 
judge our real friends from false ones. Rowland Hill on one 
occasion (preaching to a large congregation OQ. men's trust in 
the friendship of the world) observed, that his own acquaint· 

• 1 have been infonnecl by Mr. McHenry that he had allowed that debt to I'<'· 

main unsettled for many yc-ars, and had consc-nted to accf'pt the security finally 
ofl'rred to him on account of the very large obli~ationa he felt under to the eount; 
for the mc-re fact of illl being k.nown in Paris that Count D'Oraay's boots \\'Pre 

made loy McHenry, had pl'OC'ured for him the custom of all the tip-top exquisites 
of Paris. Similar obligations existed in London, with similar relations between 
the dehtors and the indebted; and similar resullll there between the count and hill 
tradesmen, but sometimes not of a nature ao ap:reeable, frequently took plael'. 
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" Fint. AJ to your jointue, nothing in law ia .o iadieputable u that a 
widow'• jointure takes precedence of every other claim on an estate. The 
YerJ fir8t money the agent receiYea from the property mould go to the dia
cbarp of thie claim. No 1111bsequent mortgagee, annuitiee, encumbrances, 
law ... uite, expenHI of management, &c., can be permitted to interfere with 
&he payment of jointure; and u, whatever the dilltreu of the tenant. or the 
embarraumentl of the ntate, it ia clear: that some rente mullt h&Ye come in 
half-yearly, eo, on tho.e rente, you have aD indieputable right; and I think, 
on consulting your lawyer, he will put you in a way, either by a memorial to 
Chancery or ot.henrile, to aecure in future the regular pa~ent of thie life
charge. Indeed, on property charged with a jointure, although the rente are 
not paid for mouthl after the proper datea, the jointure mullt be paid on the 
regular day• ; and if not., the proprietor would become liable to immediate lit... 
igation. I am here preewning that you but uk for the jointure, due quarterly 
or half-yearly, and not in .dVaDce, which, if the a1fairs are in Chancery, it 
would be illegal to grant. 

"Secondly. With rapect to the diamonde, would it be ponible or expedi
ent to aelect a certain portion (aay half), which you leaat Yalue on their own 
account, and, if a jeweler himself falls too mort in his offer, to get him to sell 
them on commiaaion1 You muat remember that every year, by paying in
tereat on them, you are loaing money on them, so that in a few years you 
may thus lose more than by taking at once lese than their true ,-alue. There 
are diamond merchant., who, I believe, give more than jewelers ; and if you 
know Anthony Rothac:hild, and would not object to apeak to him, he might 
help you. 

"Thirdly. \Vith reapeet to an illuatrated work, I like your plan much; and 
I think any falling off ia to be attributed to a relaxation in Heath himself, of 
proper attention to the interests of the illuatrationa. You have apparently. 
some idea u to the plan and conception. I fancy that illuatrations of our 
moat popular writera might be a novelty. Illuatrations from Shabpeare-not 
the female charactera only, but 11100ne• flOID the playa themselvea-by good 
artiats, and the letter-preaa bearing upon the subject, might make a very sale
able and standard work. Again (and I think better), in this day, illustrations 
from English scenery, ruins, and buildings might be very popular; in fact, 
if you could create a rational interest in the subject in the plates, your sale 
and profit would be beth larger and more permanent on the first demand, and 
become a source of yearly income. 

'' You do perfectly right not to diminiah your income by loans ; ---
will wait your time, and I am sure that, with proper legal advicto, you can in
I'Ure the regular payment. of your jointure in future. 

" I think I han thus given you the best hints I can on the different points 
on which you ha•e so kindly consulted me. I know well how, to those oc
cuatomed to punctual payments, and with a horror of debt, pecuniary ernba:
raaments prey upon the mind. But I think they may be borne, DOl only with 
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eral of the friends of Lady Bleuillgton urged on her pecuniary 
aasistance, which would have prevented the necessity of break
ing up the establishment. But she declined all offers of this 
kind. The fact was, that Lady Blessington was sick at heart, 
wom down with ea.res and anxieties, wearied out with difficul
ties and embarruaments daily augmenting, worried with inces
sant claims, and tired to death with demands she could not 
meet. For years previously, if the truth was known, abe was 
sick at the heart's core of the splendid misery of her position
of the false appearances of enjoyment in it-of the hollow 
smiles by which it was surrounded--of the struggle for celeb
rity in that vortex of fashionable life and luxury in which she 
had been plunged, whirling round and round in a species of 
continuous delirious excitement, sensible of the madness of re
maining in the glare and turmoil of such an existence, and yet 
unable to stir hand or foot to extricate herself from its obvious 
dangers. 

The public sale of the precious artices of a boudoir, the bijou
terie and beautif~l objects of art of the salons of a lady of fash
ion, awakens many reminiscences identified with the vicissitudes 
in the fortunes of former owners, and the fate of those to whom 
these precious things belonged. Lady Blessington, in her " Idler 
in France," alludes to the infiuence of such lugubrious feelings, 
when she went the round of the curiosity shops on the Q.uai 
D'Orsay, and made a purchase of an amber vue of rare beauty, 
said to have belonged to the Empress Josephine. 

" When I see the beautiful objects collected together in these 
shops, I often think of their probable histories, and of those to 
whom they belonged. Each seems to identify itself with the 
former owner, and conjures up in my mind a little romance." 
of the entrance of a aherifl"'s oflicer, and an execution being laid on her property, 
than she immediately desired the meaaenger to proceed to the count's room, and 
tell him that he must immediately prepare to lean England, aa there would be no 
aafety for him, once the fact waa lr.nown of the execution having been levied. The 
count waa at first increduloua-kA I after kll ! followed each aentence of the ac
count given him of the entrance of the aherilr's oflicer. At length, after seeing 
Lady Blessington, the necessity for hia immediate departure became apparent. 
The following morning, with a aingle portmanteau, attended by hia valet, he aet 
out for Paria, and thua ended the London life ofCoant D'Onay. 
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"Vases of exquisite worltiD&JUibip, ebaaed gold tJtuis, enriched 
with Oriental agate and brilliant& that had once probably be
longed to somo gt'flfllle• dmne• of the court ; pendulea o( gilded 
bronze, orae with a motto in diamond& on the back-' V ous me 
faitea onblier les heurea'-a nuptial gift; a flacon of most del· 
icate workmanship, BDd other articles of bijouterie, bright and 
beautiful as when they left the hands of the jeweler. The gages 
d'amour are scattered all around ; but the given and receiven, 
where are they 1 ¥ouldering in the grave long yean ago. 

" Through how many hands may these objects have paued 
since death matched away the penons for whom they were 
originally designed ! And here they are, in the ignoble custody 
of some avaricious vendor, who, having obtained them at the 
sale of some departed amateur for lea• than their first co1t, now 
expects to extort more than double the value of them ! . . . . . 
'And eo will it be when I am gone,' u Moore's beautifulaong 
~&ya; the rare and beautiful bijouteries which I have collected 
with 1uch pains, and looked on with such pleaaure, will proba
bly be aeattered abroad, ud find their relting-plaees, not in gild
ed nlons, but in the dingy coffen of the wily brOC4nteurs, whose 
exorbitant demand• will preclude their finding purchuen."• 

The property of Lady Bleuington offered for 1ale waa thu1 
eloquently described in the catalogue composed by that eminent 
author of auctioneering advertisements, Mr. Phillip• : 

"Coatly ud elegant effects, comprising all the magnificent 
furniture, rare porcelain, sculptures in marble, bronzes, and an 
aasemblage of objects of art and decoration, a cuket of valuable 
jewelry and bijouterie, services of rich chued silver and sil
ver-gilt plate, a superbly-fitted silver dreuing-cue, collection 
of ancient and modem pictures, including many portraits of dis
tinguilhed person•; valuable original drawings and fine engrav
ings, framed and in the portfolio; the extensive and intere1ting 
library of books, compriling upward of 5000 volumes ; expen
sive table-1ervices of china and rich cut glue, and an infinity 
of valuable and usefw effects, the property of the Right Honor
able the Counte11 of Blessington, retiring to the Continent." 

• The lcller in Fruoe, Tol. u., p. 63. 
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On the lOth of May, 1849, I visited Gore House for the lut 
time. The auctiou was going on. There was a large assem
blage of people of fashion. Every room was thronged; the well
known library-ealoon, in which the eonvenaziones took place, 
waa crowded, but not with guellts. The arm-chair in which the 
lady of the manaion was wont to sit was occupied by a stout, 
coarae gentleman of the J ewiah penuuion, busily engaged in 
examining a marble hand extended on a book~ the fingers of 
which were modeled from a cast of those of the absent miatreu 
of the establishment. 

People, as they passed through the room, poked the furniture, 
pulled about the precioua objecta of art and ornaments of vari
ous kinds that lay on the table ; and some made jeats and ribald 
jokes on the scene they witnessed. 

It wa.s a relief to leave that room: I went into another, the 
dining-room, where I had frequently enjoyed, " in goodly com
pany," the elegant hospitality of one who was indeed a "most 
kind hostess." I saw an individual among the crowd of gazers 
there who looked thoughtful and even sad. I remembered his 
features. I had dined with the gentleman more than once in 
that room. He was a humorist, a facetious man-one of the 
editors of " Punch;" but he had a heart, with all his customary 
drollery, and penchant for fun and raillery. I accosted him, and 
said," 'Ve have met here under different circumstances." Some 
observations were made by the gentleman, which showed he 
felt how very different indeed they were. I took my leave of 
Mr. Albert Smith, thinking better of the cla.ss of facetious per
sons who are expected to amuse society on set occasions, as 
well as to make sport for the public at fixed periods, than ever 
I did before. 

In another apartment, where the pictures were being sold, 
portraits by Lawrence, skl.'tches by Landseer and Maelise, in
numerable likenesses of Lady Blessington by various artists; 
several of the Count D'Orsay, representing him driving, riding 
out on horseback, sporting, and at work in his studio ; his own 
collection of portraits of all the frequenters of note or mark in 
society of the villa. Belvidere, the Palazzo N egroni, the Hotel 
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Landlleer'a celebrat.ed pictare of a apuaiel sold for £150 106. 
Landseer'a sketch of Mia. Power was sold for £57 lOs. 
Lawrence's pictures of lira. lnchbald were sold for £48 61. 
The following letter, from the French valet of Lady Bleuing-

ton, giving an acconnt of the sale at Gore Honae, contains some 
passages, for those who make a study of human nature, of some 
interest. 

"Gan U.., .:--..-,~~ay IIIII, lstll. 
"MY LJ.uy,-J'ai ~ YGbe leUnt hier, et je me 88raia empreue d'y repon

dre le mime jour, mail! j'ai et.8 IIi occtlpe etanlle premier de Ia ftllte qu'il m'a 
et.8 impoelible de Ia fabe. J'ai vu Mr. P-- daDa l'ap!M midi. D aTBit un 
CIIIIUIIW ici pour pnmdre le prix c1M dil"erenU objeta ftlldu le 7 May, et que 
YOIU - laD8 doate ~ maiDtenant, 1111 din c1M pu qui cmt auiate a Ia 
•Illite. I.e. ch- ae mot YeDAiu aYIIII~ et je doia aj011ter que 
Hr. Pbillipe n'a riea nepr pour reDdre Ia YeDte in~ a toute Ia no
bleue d'ici. 

" Lonl Hertfonl a acbetii plulliema em-, et ce n'...t que c1imenehe deruier 
fort tanl dane l'ap!W midi, qu'il Nt Yenu YOir Ia maiaon, en un mot je penae 
laD8 exageration, que le nombre de penonnw qui IIOilt venua a Ia maison pen· 
dant lea 5 joura queUe a ete en YUe, que plus de 20,000 peraonnea y 110nt en
tries une tJes grande quantile de catalogue ont ete nndu, et none en vendona 
encore tout lea joura, car voua le savez, peraormea n'eat admia aana cela. 
Pluaienra dea peraonnes qui frequantent Ia maiiiOn aont Yenua lea deux pre
miers joura. 

"Je voua pule de cela my lady parceque j'ai au que Mr. Dick anit dit a un 
de - amia dane le salona qu'il y avait dana Ia maiaon une quantitl! d'articlea 
envoye par Mr. Pbillipe, et comme j'etaia certain du contraire, je me suia ad
dreaae a Mr. Guthrie, qui etait en ce moment dana le salon, et qui lui meme 
s'en eat plaint a Mr. Dick. II a nie le fait, maia depnia j'ai acquit Ia certitude 
qu'il avait aft!IC8 ce que je nena de voua dire. Je n'ai pas hellite a parler tree 
haut dana le salon, persuade que je deaabuaerait Ia foule qui s'y trouvait. 

"Le Dr. Quin eat venu pluaieura Coia eta paru prendre le plua grand in
teret a ee qui ae paaaait ici. M. Thackeray est veuu auui, et avait lea larmea 
aux yeux en partaDt. C'ut peut etre 14 aevle pet"Bf11tm lj1U fa.i w rullmtent 
tlffecte rn eotre depart. 

" J'ai l'honneur d'etre, my lady, orotre trea humble aerviteur, 
"F. AvtLLON." 

One of Lady Blessington's moat intimate friends, in a note to 
her ladyship, dated the 19th of May, 1849 (after the break-up at 

altered. To use D'Onay's wonla, the duke wu ao bard to be pleased, it wu 
III08t difficult to make a good portrait of him. Whcll be CODSeuted to hue &DJ 
thiDs done for him, he would haYe it done in the beat -J pouible. 
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Gore House and departure from London), writes, "I have not 
been without an instinct or au impreuion for some time that 
you were disturbed by those preoccupying anxieties which make 
the presence of casual visitors irksome ..... 

" But, now that the change is once made, may it yield you all 
that I hope it will. I truat u.ow that what there ia of pain will 
remain for those who lose you. You can not but be eulivened 
by those new objects and seenes of your new place of abode, 
turbulent aa it ia. When that charm ia done, you will come 
back to us again. Meanwhile, what a time to be looking for
ward to ! One becomea absolutely sick wondering what is to be 
the end of it all. I could fill boob with tales which one new 
courier after another bringa of dismay, and misery, and of break
ing-up abroad." 

On the aame sad aubject came two letters, worthy of the kind 
and noble-hearted person who wrote them. 

From Hrs. T--: 

11 MY JlliU&aT --, 

• • • • • • • • 
11 Ia it true that you are going to Paria! If 110, I hope I shall Me you be

fore you go, for it would grie•e me •ery much not to bid you good-by by word 
of mouth, for who can tell when we may meet again ! Dearnt --, I 
hardly like to say it, because you may think it intruain, but M-- told me 
aome time ago that you were in difficulties, owing to the lriah eata.tes not pay
ing, and told me to-day that a rumor bad reached her to thia eltect. Irit be 
true, I need not uy how it griena me. You ha"Ye ao oftm come forwatd in 
our poor dearest mother'• dift\culliea, 110 often befriended her, and IU tArougl 
her, that it goea to my heart to think you are haruaed u abe wu, and that I 
11m ao poor that I can not act the u.me geueroue part JOU did by her. Bat, 
dearest --, I am at &his moment in commUDication with Mr. P--, 
through another lawyer, on the aabject of the money left me by m1 mother. 
• • • • De~--, do not be oltended with me, but in cue Ire
ceiw my money (£UIOO) dowD, do make uae ot-. Remember I am your 
own--, and belieu- I am DOt~ hal loft yoo deuiy, UJd can 
not bear t.o think of yaaz heinf ill trouble. I am osenu. what, a1u ! Mr. 
P- may create a clliliculty about, bu& I truat be wiD not, and that you will 
not be angry or mWtraat me, and consider me intruain. Posaibly there i.. no 
truth in the rumor. If.,, fiqet that I ha'Ye ever eeemed intruai'Y1l, and only 
nat-ured ofmydecdoa. May God b"- you, my deiU'ellt -. 

"EYeryOV ... I~ate-, Jl.t.aGVJllil'l'li-." 
H2 
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F'Jom Mn. T-: 
• tall A.prtl, liMO. 

" I wu "fll'J glad to NCeift your al'ectioaale DCJte. 1DJ dean~& --,and 
to Jmow you ue not os--Jed with mille to you. I wrote to y011 6um my 
heart, and oue ia .Jdom miain&erpnted a tha.e a-. While I live, deare.t 
---, I ahall have a b.1t to care for you, and feel a - interelt in ytXU 
bappm- ; yoa IIIIIIC IMI"ftll' le& aoy thing cna&e a doabt of thia. Will you 
promiae me thia! 

" I doubt not yoa will be ltqpicr in Paria. I& llllddeal me, howet-er, to fieel 
IJW, J1111ba1-, we llball...,..,er meel apiD. aDd IUD NTY• H1J IOCr! not to haw 
- you, and hid y011 a leu& good-by. 

"I can not ay how much I haYe tboagbt of you, and felt tor you, deareat 
-, breakiDf up your old houe. I bow how poor deatelt mamma felt 
it, whm IIWih wu her lat; aDd yoa ~le 8lldl. other in .., maoy thinr ! 
EYely one aya yoa haft IIC&ediDOit ..tmirably iD DOt IIDJ Joacer cootinuing 
to run the chance of n~ rec:ei'fing yonr aonnity daly, but IMIIliDg oa; 10 u to 
pay all you owe and injnre no one. I think &here ia 10111e liUle comfort in 
feeling that good acta ue appreciated, 10 I &ell you thia. I UD half uhamed 
of my little paltry offer. Dearel& -, I am 10 glad you were not af&on&ed 
with me. for I know you would have done &he 11&1118 over and over again by 
me ; but &hen JOII alwaY' -fer IIDd never accept, and I have mach to &hank 
you for, U well U my lliaterl, for you ban been & fiiOit K!Ut~l &iend to each 
aDd all of 01. .. • • • • .. .. • 

" I llbould .., like to lmow what ia beeome of poor old Com&e S-. 
wrote to him at &he beginning of &he year, but haYe never bad an 8.11.1Wer. If 
you meet him, do be kind to him, poor old mao, in apite of hia deafness and 
blindneu, which make him neglected by otben, for be ia a very old &iend of 
ours, and I feel an intere.t in the poor old mao, !mowing so many good and 
kind acta of hia. 

"Ever, deareat, yours mol& aft'"eetionately, M.&.aGuaaiTK." 

Lady Blessington and the two Misses Power left Gore House 
on the 14th of April, 1849, for Paris. Count D'Orsay had set 
out for Paris a fortnight previously. 

For nineteen yean Lady Blessington had maintained a posi
tion almost queenlike in the world of intellectual distinction, in 
fashionable literary society, reigning over the best circles of 
London celebrities, and reckoning among her admiring friends 
and the frequenters of her salona the most eminent men of En
gland, in every walk of literature, art, and science, in statesman
ship, in the military profeuion, and every learned punuit. ·For 

... 
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gave deviliah good dinners, though ;" "Capital feeda, indeed ;" 
" You could rely ou a perfect llfiJ"'M11e th ~" (at their table); 
" Where could you get such ~ttu tiN pigeou a la CN.
[NJI!"MI ?'' "Have you any idea of what hu become of B---?" 
" In the Bench, or gone to France, but (yawning) I really forget 
all about it ; ., " I will buy his Vandyke picture ;" " It ia a pity 
that people who give such good dinners should be ruined ; " "A 
short campaign and a brisk one for me ;" "Believe me, there it 
nothing like a fresh start, and no man, at least no dinner-giving 
man, should last more than two lle&BOBB, unle11 he would change 
his cook every month, to prevent repetition of the 8&1De diahet, 
and keep a regular rOIJ8ter of his iDvitatioBB, with a mark to each 
name, to prevent people meeting twice at his houae the aame 
seaaon." The elderly ladies were all haranguing on" the fol
lies, errors, and extravaganoea of Mrs. B---." "Mr. B---, 
though foolish and extravagant in some things, had considera
ble taste and judgment in some others ; for instance, his boob 
were excellent, well chosen, and well bought ;" " His busts, too, 
arc very fine ;" "Give me B---'s pictures, for they are exquis
ite ;" "That group, so exquisitely colored and so true to nature, 
could only be produced by the inimitable pencil of a Lawrence." 

"And this is an auction !" says the authoreBS, at the end of 
the first sketch in her first work ; "a scene," she continues, 
" that has been so often the resort of the young, the grave, and 
the gay, is now one where those who have partaken of the hos
pitality of the once opulent owner of the mansion now come to 
witness his downfall, regardless of his misfortune, or else to 
exult in their own contrasted prosperity.,. 

This sketch would indeed have anawered for the auction 
acene at Gore Honse in 1849, seven-and-twenty )'8&lll after it 
had been penned by Lady Bletaington. 

Her ladyship thus commenced her literary career in 1822 
with a description of tho ruin of an extravagant person of qual
ity in one of our fashionable aquares in London, with an account 
of the break-up of his establishment and the auction of his ef
fects, and a similar career terminates in the utter smuh and the 

• The "Mqic Lantern," &c., p.l, 2, 3. Loodoa: U...pu!D, 11112. 
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had been one of the molt constant and intimate guelltl at Gore 
House, both before and after his impriaonment at Ham. He 
used to dine there whenever there were any distinguished per
sons, whether English or foreign. He waa on the most familiar 
and intimate terms with Lady Blessington and her circle, join
ing them in puties to Greenwich, Richmond, &c. ; and all his 
friends, as well as himself, were made welcome, and on his es
cape from Ham he came to Gore House straight on his arrival 
in London, giving Lady Bleuington the first intimation of his 
escape. 

On that occasion, at Count D'Orsay's advice, he wrote at once 
to Monsieur St. Aulaire, then embusador in London, stating that 
he had no intention of creating any ferment or disturbance, but 
meant to reside quietly u a private individual in London. Lady 
Blessington proffered some pecuniary uaistanee to the prince, 
and both Lady Blessington and Count D'Orsay manifested their 
earnest desire and willingness to aid him in any way they could 
be made serviceable to him. While he needed their services, 
and influence, and hospitality, the prince expressed himself al
ways most grateful for them. But with the need, the sense 
of the obligations ceued. 

There is no doubt on the minds of some of the friends even 
of Prince Louis Napoleon but that the active and unceasing 
exertions and influence of Count D'Onay and hie friends and 
connections in Paris went far to aid his election as President. 
D'Orsay rallied to his party Emile de Girardin, one of the ablest 
and boldest journalillte of the day, but who subsequently became 
a formidable opponent. The chief cause of his ingratitude to 
Count D'Orsay was believed to have been his apprehension of 
being supposed to be advised or influenced by any one who had 
been formerly intimate with him ; a fear which bas induced 
him to surround his person with men of mean intellect and of 
servile dispositions, pliant, indigent, and unscrupulous follow
ers, of no station in society, or character for independence or 
integrity of principle. 

Lady Blessington began to form plans for a new literary ca
reer : she engaged her thought. in projecting future works, in 
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making new arrangements for the reception of the beau mmule. 
She employed a great deal of her time daily in superintending 
the furnishing of her new apartment; in the way of embelliah
menta, or luxuries, or comforts, some new wants bad to be sup
plied every day. The old story of unaatisfied desires ever seeking 
fulfillment, and never contented with the fruition of present en
joyments, applies to every phase in life, even the IDOISt checkered: 

" Like oar •h.OOW.. 
Our wiaba lengthen u oar - clediML" 

The sun of Lady Bleuington's life was now ·declining fast ; 
and even when it had reached the verge of the horizon, ita going 
down was unnoticed by those around her, and the auddeDileu 
of ita disappearance occaaioned no little aurpri.te, and gave riM 
to many vague surmises and idle rumors. 

There were 10me striking coincidences in the ~ 
attending the deaths of Lord and Lady Bleuington. 

In May, 1829, Lord Bleuington returned to Paris from En
gland, purposing to fix his abode there for some montha at leut ; 
and on the 23d of the I&Dle month, a few weeb after his arrival, 
without previous warning or indisposition, " appearing to be in 
good health," he wu suddenly attacked by apoplexy, while 
riding on the Champa d'Elyaee, and died the I&Dle day, in a 
ltate of insensibility. 

Twenty years from that date, Lady Bleuington arrived in 
Pa.ris from Loudon, purposing to fix her abode there ; and on 
the 4th of June, having made all suitable preparation• for a long 
residence in Paria, and after a sojourn there of about five weeks, 
without previous warning or indiaposition, ahe wu suddenly at
tacked by an apoplectic malady, complicated with dUeaae of the 
heart, and was carried off suddenly, at her abode adjoining the 
Champs d'Blya6e, being quite uneoDICious, during the brief period 
of the struggle, of the fatal i11ue that waa about to take pla.ee. 

A few weeks before that event, a British peereu, whom I 
have had the pleaaure of meeting at Gore Houae in Conner daya, 
wrote to Lady Bleui.ngton at Paris, reminding her of a promitle 
that had been extorted from her, and entreating of her to re
member her religious datiea, and to attend to them. 
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Poor Lady BleuiDgton alwaya received aay commmdoation 
made to her on this aubjeet with respect, aad even with a feel
iDg of gratitude feR the advice KiYeD. by her. She acted oa it 
.olely on one or two oeeuiou, in Paris, whea abe aocompaoied 
the Duche. cle Grammoat to the Chweh of the Madeleine on 
the Sabbath. 

But no llel'iowl idea of abaudoniDg the mode of life ahe led 
had been entertained by her. Yet ahe had a great fear of death, 
and sometimes llpOke ol a "f'&81l8 detemliuation, whenever abe 
should be releued from the chief carea of her careel'-the toils 
and anxietiea of authorahip, the turmoil of her life in aalona and 
intellectual cilclea-dlat llhe would tum to religioa, and make 
amends for her 1ooc neglect of ita duties by an old age of retire
ment from society, and the withchawal of her thought. and aC
feetiou from the vanities of the world. But the proposed time 
for that change wu a future which was not to come ; aud the 
present time waa ever to her a period in which all thoughts of 
death were to be precluded, and every amusing and exciting 
topic waa to be entertained which was capable of absorbing • 
tention for the pUling hour. 

An extract of a letter &om lliaa Power to the author, on the 
death of Lady Bleuington, will give a very accurate and de
tailed account of her laat illness and death : 

"llue de Ia TIDe l'l!:YeqlM!, No. 38, FebnaJT 18111, 1850. 
" On arriYiDg in Parill, my anlll adopted a mode of life di1reriDg con.idenr 

bly from the -tea&azy GDe abe had for meh a lflllgth of time pUISUed ; abe 
ro.e earlier, took much exerciae, aDd, in COD.IIeqUflllc:e, lived aomewhat higher 
than wu her wont, for •he wu habitually a •mall eater. Till. appeared to 
agree with her geurol health, for abe looked well, and wu cheerful ; but abe 
began to mff'er occuioually (eapeeially in the morning) from oppreaion and 
diflicu1ty oCbratlaing. '!bale aympto-, .tight at 6nt, llhe carefully concealed 
from our lmowledp, ~ alway• a gle&t ol!jection to medieaJ be&tment ; but 
u they increued in Coree and frequency,llhe wu obliged to meal them, and 
medica. aid wu immediately called in. Dr. Leon Simon proDounced there wu 
• energie du c:cnr,' but that the BYJDptoma in question proceeded probably from 
broncbiti.- diRue then Tery prnalent in Pari. ; that they were nenous, 
ud entailed no danp; and u, after the NmediM be prueribed, the attacb 
climini.sbed ~ in Tioleuoe, and that her puaral health lleeiDed liUie 
affected by them., be ~ lloO .. nou. aiama. 
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of St. GermaiD ; plaiu, 't'illap8, aud ~ hiiJII ; aud a& the 'buk aDd 
Ude it ia aheltered by c:bMtuut-~ of large a aud peat -.e : a more pio-
tmaque .pot it ia di8icuk to imafine. M. A. Penna." 

From Mn. "Romer's account of this monument the following 
paasagea are taken : 

" Solid, simple, and severe, it combines every requisite in h&!'
mony with ita solemn destination ; no meretricious ornaments, 
no false sentiment, mar the purity of ita design. The geniua 
which devised it haa succeeded in cheating the tomb of ita hor
ron, without depriving it of ita imposing gravity. The simple 
portal is surmounted by a plain mauive crou of stone, and & 

door, secured by an open-work of bronze, leads into a sepulchral 
chamber, the key of which haa been confided to me. All within 
breathes the holy calm of etemal repose ; no gloom, no mould
ering damp, nothing to reeall the dreadful images of decay. An 
atmosphere of peace appears to pervade the place, and I could 
almost fancy that a voice from the tomb whispered, in the words 
of Dante's Beatrice, 

" 'lo 110110 in pace!' 

" The light of the aun, streaming through a glazed aperture 
above the door, fell like a ray of heavenly hope upon the sym
bol of man 'a redemption-a beautiful copy, in bronze, of Michael 
Angelo's crucified Savior-which is affixed to the wall facing 
the entrance. A simple stone sarcophagus is placed on either 
side of the chamber, each one surmounted by two white marble 
tablets, incrusted in the sloping walla." 

The monument was visited by me a few weeks before the 
death of Count D'Orsay. It stands on a platform or mound, 
carefully trenched, adjoining the church-yard, and approached 
from it. The sepulchral chamber is on a level with the plat
form from which you enter. Within are two stone sarcophagi 
(side by side), and in one of these is deposited the coffin con
taining the remains of Lady Blessington, covered with a large 
block of granite. On the wall above (on the left hand side of 
the vault) are the two inscriptions; one by Barry Comwall, the 
other-that which has led to a correspondence. 

The first inscription above referred to ia in the following terma: 



INSCRIPTIONS TO HER KEKORY. 

MARGUERITE, COUNTESS OF BLESSINGTON, 
WHO MSD OIJ TBS 4TB or 1111(11, 1849. 

In her lifetime 
She wu loved and admired 

For her many gracefulwritinp, 
Her gentle mannel'll, her kind and generou heart. 

Men, famou1 for art and ec:ience 
In dmant Ianda, 

Sought her friencllhip : 
And the hUtorianl and acholan, the poet., and will, and painters, 

Of her own country, 
Found an unfailing welcome 

In her ever hoepitable home. 
She gave cheerfully to all who were in need. 

Help, and .ympathy, and useful COUJIIel ; 
And 1he died 

Lamented by her friendll. 
They who loved her best in life, and now lament her most, 

Have railed this tributary marble 
Over the place of her rest." 
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The other inscription, altered from one written by Walter 
Savage Landor, is as follows: 

" Hie eat dep08itum 
Quod 1Uperest mulieris 
Quondam pulcherrime 
Benetiu:ta celare potuit 
Ingenium nvm non patuit 
Peregrino• tJIIOilibel 
GTtlla holpilalilaU eDIWOC&blll 
Luteti111 Pariaiorum 
Ad meliorem vitam abiit 
Die IV mensia Junii 

MDCCCXLIX." 

The original inscription, by W. S. Landor, is certainly, in all 
respects but one, preferable to the substituted ; and that one is 
the absence of all reference to a future atate : 

"Infra aepvltvm est id omne qvod 1epeliri potelt 
mvlieril qvondam pvlcherrime. 

· lnpnivm nvm avmmo stv.dio colevit, 
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aliGmD pui lldjnit. 
s-fMta 11ft ceWe --; ~DOll ila. 

Erp OIIIDia erat larP boai&ate 
peregrinia elepDter ho.pit&U. 

V eDit Lm&iam Puiaiamn Aprili menae : 
qftltO JYDii die ~wm ll'n'ID obiit." 

The following Engliah venion of the above inacription baa 
been given by Mr. Landor: 

TO THE KEKOR.Y OF ltlltG11ER.ITE, C011NTE88 OF BLE88INOTON. 

"Underneath ia buried all that could be buried of a woman 
once moat beautiful. She cultivated her genius with the great
eat zeal, and fostered it in othen with equal assiduity. The 
benefits she conferred ahe could conceal--her talents not. Ele
gant in her hospitality to strangers, charitable to all, she retired 
to Paris in April, and there she breathed her last, on the 4th of 
June, 1849.-

There is an epitaph on the tomb of a daughter-in-law of Dry
den, who died in 1712, and was buried in Kiel Church, in Staf
fordshire-{ see" Monument& Anglie.," p. 154}-where some ex
pressions occur somewhat similar to those which Mr. Landor haa 
taken exception to in the substituted inscription. It runs thus : 

" HIBC quo erat, fOrma et pnere illuatrior, 
eo 11e humilionllll prebuit maritum honorando 

&miliam pnacipae Liberoe fOyendo 

paupera aubleYmdo, peregrinoa CliDDes decore 

• On the subject of this inscription, Mr. Landor addressed a long letter to the 
" Athenll>um," complaining of the alt..rationa which had been made in the Latin 
linea he had written, from which I will only extract the concluding paragraphs. 

" It may be thought supedluoua to remark that epitaphs have certain qualities 
in common ; for instance, all are encomiutic. The main difference and the main 
difficulty lie in the npreaaion, since nearly all people are placed on the same level 
in the epitaph u in the graYe. Hence, out of eleven or twe!Ye thowoand Latin 
ones, ancient and modem, I find scarcely threescore in which there is originality 
or elegance. Pure latinity ia not uncommon, and ia perhaps as little uneom
in the modem u in the ancient, where certain forma exclude it, to make room b 
what appeared more nnerable. Nothing is now left to be done but to bring for
ward in due order and just proportions the be""r peculiarities of character com
posing the featurea of the dead, and modulatms the tones of grief. 

"W .U.T&a S.t.Y.t.o& L.t.KDOa." 



HER AGE. 

pro:limollque et "fecinoe humarliter excipieudo, 
ut neminem reperiaae.e decidentum : 
non priua de'rinctum, mira huju 

et hon..ta morum mantate." 
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The age of Lady Blessington has been a aubjeet of some con
troversy. She was born, we are infotmed by her niece (on the 
authority, I have reason to believe, of her aunt) the ht of Sep
tember, 1790. She died the 4th of June, 1849; hence it would 
appear her age was fifty-eight years md nine months. From 
inquiries that were made by me in Clonmel, and examination 
of the marriage registry, it was ascertained that Lady Blessing
ton had been married the 7th of March, 1804. She must then 
have been about fifteen years of age ; but, according to the first 
account, she would have been only fourteen years of age the 
lat of September, 1804.• 

Lady Bleaaington stated to me that she was married in 1804, 
and was then under fifteen years of age. Had she been born 
the lat of September, 1789, she would have been fifteen years 
of age on the lat of September, 1804. 

The probability then is that she was hom in 1789, and not in 
1790, and waa therefore sixty years of age, less by two months, 
when she died. 

Ellen, Lady Canterbury (her youngest 1ister), in the account 
of her death in "the Annual Register," is stated to have died 
in her fifty-fourth year, the 16th November, ls45. From this 
it would appear that she was born in the latter part of 1791. 

Mary Anne, Countess St. Marsault, the youngest of all the 
children of Edmund Power, I am informed was fifteen yean 
younger than Lady Blessington. If this be the case, and Lady 
Blessington wu born in 1789, the Counteas of Harsault must 

)lave been born in 1804, and would be now fifty years of age. 
But if I might hazard an opinion on so delicate a subject as 

• A person intimately aequainled with Lady Ble11ington'a family i1 the editor 
of a Clonmel paper, in which the following paravaph appeared: 

"TBJ: L.l'l'l: L.t.IIY BLUIJWG'I'OK.-A Dublin eolieitor hu jn1t been in Cion-. 
mel, for the purpoee of euctly ascertaining the qe ofthe la&e Counteu ofBleu
ington, in reference to an inlurance claim. She wu not ao old at her death u 
the newspapel'!laaid, haTing been married in 1804, at the Krly age ofifieen yeara, 
eo that she wu Ollly ea.,. ywn old at her deeeue." 
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a lady's age, I would venture to eet down the date of that event 
as 1801, and not 1804. 

In a letter from Jliu Power, dated 12th of July, 1849, then 
residing at ChambollJCy Pres de St. Germain-en-Laye (the aeat 
of the Duche8118 de Grammont, the siater of Count D'Onay), the 
lou of Lady Bleuington is thua referred to : 

" Count D'Onay would hi018elf have answered your letter, but 
had not the nerve or the heart to do 10 ; although the subject 
occupies his mind night and day, he can not apeak of it but to 
those who have been his fellow-sufferen ; it is like an image 
ever floating before his eyes, which he has got, as it were, ueed 
to look upon, but which he can not yet bear to grasp and feel 
that it is real : much as she was to us, we can not but feel that 
to him she was all ; th~ centre of his existence, round which 
his recollections, thoughts, hopes, and plans turned ; and just at 
the moment she was about to commence a new mode of life, one 
that promised a rest from the occupation and anxieties that had 
for some yean fallen to her share, death deprived us of her." 

On D'Orsay'a fint visit to the tomb where the remains of 
Lady Blessington had been deposited, hie anguish is said to have 
been most poignant and heart-rending. He seemed almost phren
sied at times, bewildered and stupefied ; and then, as if awaken
ed suddenly to a full consciousness of the great calamity that 
had taken place, he would lament the lou he had sustained as 
if it had occurred only the day before. His state of mind might 
be described in the words of an Arabic poem, translated by Sir 
William Jones: 

"Tom from lond friend•, in Death'• cold canma laid, 
I aought their haunta with ahriekl that pierced the air ; 
1 Where are they hid 1 oh ! where!' I wildly said; 
And Fate, with aullen echo, moclr.ed, 1 0 where!' "• • 

A notice of the death of Lady Blessington appeared in " the 
Athenmum" of June 9th, 1849, written by one who appean to 

. have known Lady Blessington well, and to have appreciated 
fully her many excellent qualities. 

" Only a fortnight since, the journals of London were laying 
• Tranalation from an Arabic poet, by the late Sir William JoDea. 
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open to public gaze the relics of a house which for some dozen 
years put ha.s been an object of curiosity, and a centre of pleas
urable recollection to many persona diatinguished in literature 
and art, abroad and at home. 

" The Countess of Blessington, it appears, lived just long 
enough to see her gates closed and her trea.sures dispersed ; for 
on Tuesday arrived from Paris tidings that, within a few hours 
after establishing herself in her new mansion there, abe died 
suddenly of apoplexy on Monday laat. 

"Few departures have been attended with more regrets than 
will be that of this brilliant and beautiful woman in the circle 
to which her influences have been restricted. It ia unnecessary 
to sum up the writings published by Lady Blessington within 
the last eighteen years, commencing b~ her 1 Conversations with 
Lord Byron,' and including her lively and natural French and 
Italian journals, half a score of novels, the most powerful among 
which is 1 The Victims of Society,' detached thoughts and fugi
tive verses, since these are too recent to call for enumeration. 

"As all who knew the writer will bear ua out in saying, they 
faintly represent her gifts and.graces, her command over anec
dote, her vivacity of fancy, her cordiality of manner, and her 
kindness of heart. They were ha.stily and slightly thrown off 
by one with whom authorship was a pursuit assumed rather 
than instinctive-in the intervals snatched from a life of unself
ish good offices and lively social intercourse. 

" From each one of the vast variety of men of all clasaes, all 
creeds, all manner of acquirements, and all color of political 
opinions, whom Lady Blessington delighted to draw around her, 
she had skill to gather the characteristic trait, the favorite ob
ject of interest, with a fineness of appreciation to be exceeded 

· only by the retentiveness of her memory. 
"Thus, until a long series of family bereavements and the 

pressure of uncertain health had somewhat dimmed tho gayety 
of her spirits, her convenation had a variety of reminiscence, a 
felicity of a propos, and a fascination, of which her writings of
fer faint traces. In one respect, moreover, her talk did not re
semble the talk of other hea!S3: esprits. With the eagerness of a 
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child, she oould amuse and persuade herself u entirely u ahe 
amused and persuaded others. Amozag all the brilliant wom
eu we have Jmowu, she wu one of the moat eamest--eameat 
in defense of the absent, in protection of the unpopular, in ad
voeaey of the unknown; and many are those who can tell how 
generously and aetively Lady Bleuington availed herself of her 
widely-extended eonnectiona throughout the world to further 
their succeaa or to p:romote their pleasures. In her own family 
she was warmly beloved u an indefatigable friend, and eagerly 
resorted to u an nnwearied counselor. How largely she was 
tmsted by some of the moat diatiuguiahed men of her time, her 
extensive and varied correspondence will show, should it ever 
be given to the world. Into the causes which limited her gift. 
and graces within a narrOwer sphere than they might otherwise 
have commanded, we have no commiuion to enter .... 

CHAPTER X. 
NOTICE OF THE CAREER, LITERARY TAIITEB, AND TALENTS OF 

LADY BLESSINGTON. 

WITH respect to the influence exercised in society over per
sons of exalted intellect by fascinating manners, personal at
tractions, liveliness of fancy, quickness of apprehension, close
ness of observation, and smartness of repartee, among the liter-
ary ladies of England of the present or past century, it would 
be difficult to find one with whom Lady Blessington can be fit
ly compared. The power of pleasing, of engaging attention, of 
winning, not only admiration, but regard and friendship, which 
the latter lady possessed, and long and auccessfully exerted over 
men of genius and talents of the highest order, and of every pro
fession and pursuit, has been seldom surpassed in any country. 

It would not be difficult to point out ladies of celebrity as bas 
bleus of far superior abilities as authoresses, of imaginations 
with richer stores of wit and poetry, ofmore erudition, and bet
ter cultivated talents ; but we shall find none who, for an equal 
length of time, maintained an influence of fascination in litera-

• The Atheneum, June 9th, 1849. 
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ry and fashionable society over the highest intellects, and exer
cised dominion over the feelings as well as over the faculties 
of those who frequented her abode. 

Grimm, in his "Memoires Litteraires et Anecdotaires," makes 
mention of a Madam Geoffrin, the friend of D'Alembert, Mar
monte!, Condorcet, Morellet, and many other illustrious litte
raires, whose character and mental qualities, agrfmwnts, esprit, 
finesse de l'art, bontc de caur, et habitudes de bienfaisance, would 
appear, from his account of them, very remarkably en rapport 
with the qualities of mind and natural dispositions of Lady Bless
ington. Those of Lady Mary· Wortley, Lady Craven, Lady 
Holland, and Lady Morgan, present no such traits of resem
blance fitly to be compared with the peculiar graces, attrac
tions, and kindly feelings of Lady Bressington. 

D'Alembert has consecrated some lines of homage to his 
friend and benefactress, in a letter published in the " Memoires 
Litt6raires et Historiques." We learn from it that Madam 
Geoffrin's salons were open nightly to the artists, literati, minis
ters of state, grandees, and courtiers. Authors were not assured 
of the success of their new works till they bad been to Madam 
Geoffrin's soirees, and a smile and an encouraging expression of 
the sovereign of the salons set their hearts at ease on the sub
ject of their productions. 

Helvetius, when he published his book " De !'Esprit," felt no 
confidence in its reception by tho public till he had consulted 
Madam : ce thennometre de !'opinion. 

11 Madam Geoffrin n'avoit gucne des ennemia que parmi les 
femmes ." She had all the tastes, we are told, of a sensitive, 
gentle creature, of a noble and a loving nature. " La passion 
de donner qui fut le besoin de sa vie, etoit nee avec elle et la 
tourmenta pour ainsi dire de ses premieres annees." She had 
aptly taken for her device the words" Donner et pardonner." 

There was nothing brilliant in her talents, but she was an ex
cellent sayer of good things in abort sentences. She gave din
ners, and there was a great eclat in her entertainments: "Mais 
il faut autre clwsu que des diners pour occuper dans le monde Ia 
place que cette jt!fi&IM estimable s'y etait faite." 

Vor .. I.-I 
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Monsieur Maleaherbes was happily characterized by her, 
"l'lwmme du monde k plu aimplemmt siaple." She said, among 
the weaknesses of people, their vanity must be endured, and 
their talk, even when there was nothing in it. " I accommodate 
myself," she said," tolerably well to eternal talkers, provided 
they are chatterers, and that only, who have no idea of any 
thing but talking, and de not expect to be replied to. My friend 
Fontenelle, who bears with them as I do, says they give hia 
lungs repose. I derive another advantage from them ; their in
significant gabble is to IQ.e like the tolling of bells, which doea 
not hinder one from thinking, but often rather invites thought." 

When her friends spoke of the enmity to her of some persona, 
and made 11ome allusion to her many generous acts, she turned 
to D'Alembert and said," When you find people have feelings 
of hatred to me, take good care not to say any thing to them of 
the little good you know of me. They will hate me for it all 
the more. It will he a tonncnt to them, and I have no wish to 
pain them." When this amiable and lovely woman died,D'Alcm
bcrt uttered words very similar to those which D'Orsa.y ad
dressed to me on the first occasion of my meeting him after the 
recent loss of that friend, who had so many qualities of a kin
dred nature to those of Madame Geoffrin. " Her friendship," 
said D'Alembert, " was my consolation in all troubles. The 
treasure which '1\·as so necessary and precious to rue has been 
taken away, and in the midst ef people in society, and the fill
ing up of the void of life in its circles, 1 can speak to none who 
will understand me. l spent my evenings with the dear friend 
I have lost, and my mornings also. I no longer have that friend; 
for me there is no longer evening or morning."• 

lt has been truly said of Lady Blessington's uniform kindness 
and generosity under all circumstances, 

"In the midst of her triumphs, the goodness of her heart, and 
the fine qualities that had ever distinguished her, remained 
wholly unimpairl.'d. Generous to lavishness, charitable, com
passionate, delicately consid<-rate of the feelings of others, sin
cere, forgiving, devoted to those she loved, and with a warmth 

• ?tlt!moirea Lit. et Anecdotea. Yol. ii., p. 54. 
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of heart rarely equaled, her change of fortune was immediately 
felt by every member of her family. The parents whose cruel 
obstinacy had involved her in so much misery, but whose ruined 
circumstances now placed them in need of her aid, were com
fortably supported by her up to the period of their deaths. Her 
brothen and sisten (the youngest of whom, Marianne, she 
adopted and educated), and even the more diatant of her rela
tives, all profited by her benefits, assistance, and interest." 

A lady of very distinguished literary talents, and highly es
teemed by Lady Blessington, well acquainted, too, with many 
of her benevolent acts, Mrs. A. M. Hall, thtlll wrote of her very 
recently, in answer to some inquiries of the author: 

"Pb11eld, Adclleatone, lhlrrey, lane '1, 1854. 
" I Dlm!r had occuion to appeal to Lady Bleelrington for aid for any kind 

or charitable purpoee that she did not at Dltt:e, with a grace peculiarly her 
own, come forward cheerfully, and 'help' to tbe extent of.her power. 

" I remember one particular instance of a poor men who de.ired a putiaa
lar aituation which I thought Lady Blet~sington could obtain. All the cir
cumstances I haYe forgotten ; but the chief point wM, that he entreated em
ployment, and had .ome right to it in one department. Lady Bl-ington 
made the request I entreated, and wu refUtled. Her ladyship sent me the re
fusal to read, and, of course, I gave up all idea of the matter, and only felt 801'· 

ry that I had troubled her ; but she remembered it, and in a month accom
plished the poor man's object; her letter was indeed a sunbeam in his poor 
home, and he, in time, became prosperous and happy." 

In a subsequent communication of the 3d of August, Mrs. 
Hall adds: 

" When Lady Ble•ington left London, me did not forget the nece11itiea 
of sneral of her poor dependent., who reeeiYed regular aid from her after her 
arrival, and while she reeided in Pan.. She found time, dapite her literary 
labors, her anxieties, and the c1aima which she permiUed .ociety to make upon 
her time, not only to do seta of lciDdDeu now and then for tho.e in whom abe 
felt an intereat, but to giYe what seemed perpetual thought to their well-do
ing ; and she neYer miaed an opportunity of doing a graciou• act or uying 
a graciou• word. My acquaintance with Lady BleMington wu merely a lit
erary one, C0111111811Cingwhen, lt.my huaband'uuggastion, ahe publiahed much 
about Lord Byron in the papa of the 'New Monthly Magazine,' which at 
that time he edited. That acquaintance continuing till her death, I wrote 
l'OfUlarly for her Almuala, and 8be contributed to those under our eare. 

"I have no means ofbowing whether what the world said oftbil beautiful 
woman wu true or false, but I am lUre Ood intended ber to be good, and 
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there was a deep-llellted good intent in whateTer llhe did that came UDder my 
obeervation. 

" Her sympathies were quick and cordial, and independent of worldline.; 
her taste in art and J.iterature womanly and refined-I say' womanly,' becawse 
abe had a perfectly feminine appreciation of whateYer wu delicate and beau
tiful. There wu great aatidaction in writing for her whateTer abe required ; 
labors became plllUW"eel, from the importance abe attached to eTery little at
tention paid to requeets which, as an editor, she bad a right to commancJ. 
Her manners were eingularly eimple and gracefol ; it was to me an intell80 
delight to look at beauty, which, though I neTer aaw it in its foil bloom, wu 
charming in its autumn time; and the Irish accent, and soft, sweet lriab 
laugh, used to make my heart beat with the pleasures of memory. I alwaya 
left her with an intenee eenee of enjoyment, and a perfect diebelief in nery 
thing I eYer heard to her diserediL Her conTersation wu not witty nor wiN, 
but it was in good tone and good tute, mingled with a great deal of humor, 
which escaped nery thing bordering on TUlgarity. It was eurpriaing how a 
tale of dietreee or a touching anecdote would at once sWfUH her clear, intel
ligent eyee with tears, and her beautifol mouth woold brealr. into emilea and 
dimples at even the echo of wit or jest. 

" The influence abe exercised over her circle was unbounded, and it became 
a pleasure of the most exquisite kind to give her pleasure. 

" I think it ought to be remembered to her honor t.hat, with all her foreign 
associations and habits, she never wrote a line that might not be placed on 
the book-shelves of any English lady. 

"Yours sincerely, A.M. H.lLL." 

From Mr. Hall I have received the following account of an 
act of kindness and beneficence of Lady Blessington which fell 
under his own observation : 

" I once chanced to encounter a young man of good education and some 
literary taste, who, with his wife and two children, was in a state of absolute 
want. After 110tne thought aa to what bad best be done for him, I auggeated 
a situation in the Post-office aa a letter carrier. He seized at the idea, but, 
being better aware than I was of the difficolty of obtaiuing it, expressed him
self to that effect. 

"I wrote to Lady Bleuington, telling her the young man's story, and aalt
ing if she could get him the appointment. Next day I received a letter from 
her, inclosing one from the secretary, regretting his utter inability to meet her 
wishes ; such appointments, although so comparutively insignificant, re.ting 
with the Postmuter General. I handed this communication to the young 
man, who wu by no means disappointed, for be had not hoped for aucceu. 
What wa1 my surprise and his delight, bowner, when, the very next do.y, 
there came to me another letter from Lady Bleuington, inclosing one fiom 
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the Po•tma&Ur General, conferring the appointment on the young man. '!'hi. 
appointment I believe he still hold&--at leut, he did 80 a year or two ago. 

"S. C. fuLL." 

Lady Blessington was quick to discover talent or worth of any 
kind in others, sure to appreciate merit, and generous in her 
sentiments, and ardent in the expreBBion of approbation in re
gard to it. 

She was by no means indiscriminate in her praise ; one of 
the class whose judgment is to be distrusted on account of the 
lavish bestowal of encomium : " Defiez vona de ces gens qui 
sont a toutle monde et ne sont a personne." Nor, on the other 
hand, did she belong to that most despicable of all cliques, the 
sneering, depreciatory, would-be aristocratic clique of small in
tellectual celebrities in literature and art, whose members are 
niggards in acknowledgment of all worth and merit which do 
not emanate frol:Jl their own little circle of pretentious clevemeBB. 

There is a sentiment of envy discoverable in the recognition 
of intellectual advantages in such circles not confined to low or 
vulgar people, a sense of something burdensome in the claims 
to commendation of other people, which seems to oppresa the 
organs pulmonary, sanguineous, and cerebral of that class of 
small celebrities, be they artists, authors, sa vans, doctors, or di
vines, or patronesses in literary society, when Uierit that has any 
affinity with the worth supposed or self-estimated of the parties 
present is brought to the notice of that clique. There is a "je 
ne sais quoi" of an indisposition to let it be perceived that they 
admit the existence of any ability superior to their own. The 
most vulgar-minded, the least highly-gifted, are sure to be most 
on their guard not to be betrayed into any terms of commenda
tion of an enthusiastic kind that might lead people to suppose 
they acknowledged any excellence in others they were incapa
ble of manifesting in their own works, words, or writings. 

A member of this clique, of a waspish mind and an aspish 
tongue, is never more entertaining in it than when he is moat 
sneering in his remarks, and churlish of praise in dealing with 
the intellectual advantages of other people. He is unaccustom
ed to think favorably or to speak well of his absent literary 
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neighbors. He ia afraid of affording them a good word ; he 
would be ashamed to be thought easily pleaaed with his fellow
men-having any bookish tastes; he can not hear them eulogized 
without feeling that his own merits are overlooked. Or, if he 
does chime in with any current praise, the curt commendation 
and scanty applause are coupled with a sneer, a acoff, some ribald 
jest, or ridiculing look or gesture, intended to depreciate or to 
gin a ludicrous aspect to a subject that might turn to the ad
vantage of Ulother if it had been gravely treated. In fine, it is 
not in his nature to be just or generous to any man behind his 
baek who has any kindred tastes or talents with his own. 

The anbject of this memoir was not of the clique in question, 
or of their way of dealing with literary competitors in the ac
knowledgment of worth or merit in other people of literary pur
snits. 

Lady Blessington was naturally lively, good-humored, mirth
ful, full of drollery, and easily amused. Her perception of the 
ridiculous was quick and keen. If there was any thing absurd 
in a subject or object presented to her, she was sure to seize on 
it, and to represent the idea to others in the most ridiculous as
pect possible. This tum of mind was not exhibited in society 
alone ; in private it was equally manifested. One of the class 
proverbially given to judge severely of those they come most 
closel~ into contact with, after a serTice of fifteen years, thus 
speaks of the temper and disposition of her former mistress, 
Lady Blessington; 

"Every one knew the elevemess of this literary lady; but few, 
very few knew all the kindness of heart of the generous, affec
tionate woman, but those who were indebted to her goodness, 
and those who were constantly about her as I was-who saw 
her acta, and knew her thoughts and feelings. 

"My lady's spirits were naturally good; before she was over
powered with difficulties and troubles on account of them, she 
was very cheerful, droll, and particularly amusing. This was 
natural to her. Her general health was usually good ; she often 
told me she had never been confined to her bed one whole day 
in her life ; and her spirits would have continued good, but that 
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she got 110 overwhelmed with eare aud expeasea of all kiod.s. 
The calla on her for uaistance were fiom all qua.rten. 8ome 
depended wholly on her (and had a regular peuion quanerly 
paid )-her father and mother for many yean before they die4; 
the education of children of friends fell upon her. X ow one 
had to be fitted out for Indi..--ow another to be provided for. 
Constant assistance had to be ginn to othen (to the family, in 
particular, of one poor lady, now dead 110me yean, whom abe 
loved very dearly). She did a great many charitiea; for in
stance, she gave very largely to poor literary peopl~r art.
ists ; something yearly to old servants ; ahe contributed thus 
alao to Miu Landor's mother-in fact, to aeveral, too many to 
mention ; and from 110me whom abe served, to add to all her 
other miseries, she met with shameful ingratitude. 

"Laboring night and day at literary work, all her anxiety was 
to be clear of debt. She was latterly ecmatantly trying to car
tail aU her expense~ in her own establishment, and constantly 
toiling to get money. Worried and haraued at not being able 
to pay billa when they were aent in-at aeeing large expenses 
still going on, and knowing the want of means to meet them, 
she got no sleep at night. She long wished to give up Gore 
Houae, to have a aale of her furniture, and to pay off her debts. 
She wished this for two yean before abe left England ; but 
when the famine in Ireland rendered the payment of her joint
ure irregular, and every succeeding year more and more ao, her 
difficulties increased, and at last H-- and J-- put an ex
ecution in the house, which proved the immediate cause of her 
departure from England in 1849. 

" Poor soul ! her heart was too large for her meana. Oh ! the 
generosity of that woman was unbounded ! I could never tell 
you the number of peraona abe used her influence with her 
friends to procure aituations for-great people as well as small. 
I can not withhold my knowledge of these things from you, one 
of Lady Blessington's particular friends; nor would I aay so 
much, but knowing that her ladyship esteemed you so highly, 
abe would not have ecrupled to have told you all that I have 
done, and a great deal more." 
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Queen Catherine's language to "honeet Griffith" might have 
been applied by Lady Bleseington to the penon from whom I 
have received the preceding communication: 

• " After my death I wiah no other herald, 
No other apeaker of my li'ring actiona, 
To keep mine honor from COl'l'llptioa, 
But aucb an honeat chronicler u Griffith."• 

It would occupy a considerable portion of thie volume werv 
all the charitable acts, the untiring effort& of thie truly generoue
minded woman recorded, to bring her influence to bear on friends 
in exalted etation in behalf of people in unfortunate circum
stance&, and of persons more happily situated, yet needing her 
services, eeeking employment or appointment& of eome kind or 
another for them. 

There wae this peculiarity, too, in the active benevolence of 
Lady Blessington: whether the penon for whom she intereeted 
herself was rich or poor, of the upper or the humble class of 
society, her exertions were equally etrenuous and unremitting 
till they were euccessful. I have on many occasions seen her, 
after receiving a letter from some important personage in Par
liament, or perhaps &orne friend of hers in power, intimating the 
inability of the party to render the service required by her for 
a protege of hers, when, for a few moments, she would seem 
greatly disappointed and discouraged. Then there would be a 
little explosion of anger on account of the refusal or non-com
pliance with her application. 

But this was invariably followed by a brightening up of her 
looks, a little additional vehemence of tone and gesture, but ac
companied with some gleams of returning good-humor and gay
ety of manner, mingled at the same time with an air of resolu
tion ; and then throwing herself back in her fauteuil, and plant
ing her foot rather firmly on the footstool, still holding the letter 
that annoyed her rolled up tightly, and apparently grasped some
what energetically, she would declare her firm determination, in 
spite of the refusal she had met with, that her application should 
be successful in some other quarter. The poor person's friends 

• Henry the Eighth, Act iv., Sc. 2. 
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or family were counting on her efforts, and they should not be 
disappointed. 

The subject from that time would be uppermost in her mind, 
whoever the people were who were about her. But when any 
influential person entered the aalon, many minutes would not 
elapse before he would be put in poaaeeaion of all the worth of 
the individual to be served, and all the want& of the poor family 
dependent on him ; and thia would be done with auch genuine 
eloquence of feelings atrongly excited, finding expresaion in glow
ing words, apoken with such pathos, and in accent& of such sweet
ness, that an impreBBion was generally sure to be made, and the 
subject in view was either directly or indirectlJ~romoted or at
tained. 

The embarra11menta of Lady Blessington for some yean be
fore her departure from England had made her life a continual 
struggle with pecuniary difficulties, which, for the maintenance 
of her poaition, it WII.S necessary to conceal, and to make a per
petual study of concealing. The cares, anxiety, and secret sor
rows of such a situation it is easier to conceive than to describe. 
Suffice it to 1ay, they served to embitter her career, and, latterly, 
to give a tum to her thought& in relation to society, and a taste 
for the writings of those who have dealt with ita follies, as phi
losophers, without faith in God or man, which tended by no 
means to her peace of mind, though abe attached great import
ance to that aort of worldly wiadom which teachea ua how to lay 
bare the heart of man, but leaves us in utter ignorance of all 
things appertaining to his immortal spirit. 

It is in vain to seek, in the worldly wisdom of Roohefoucault, 
for remedies for the wear and tear of literary life ; the weari
ness of mind, the depreseion of physical energies, occasioned by 
long-continued literary labors, and the anxieties, cares, and con
tentions of authorship. The depression of spirit& consequent on 
disappointment& in the struggle for distinction, the sinking of 
the heart at the failure of arduous effort& to obtain success, the 
blankness of life's aim after the cooling down of early enthu
siam-for these ills, the remedies that will soothe the sick at 
heart are not to be found in the philosophy of moralists who 

I 2 
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are materialists profeaaing Christianity. There is a small book 
ascribed to a religious-minded man, named Thomas tl Kempia, 
which,m all probability, Lady Blessington nenr saw, in which 
there are germs of greater thoughts, and fraught with more con
soling influences, than are to be disconred in the writings of 
Rochefoucault or Montaigne, and from which better comfort and 
more abundant consolation are to be derived than from any of 
their most successful efforts in laying bare the surface and so1111.d
ing the depths of the selfishness of the human heart. 

Rochefoucault deems selfiahnen the primum moiJik of all hu
mane and generous actions. Humanity, in the opinion of this 
philosopher, is like phyaic in the practice of empiries. They ad
mit of no idiosyncrasies; no controlling influence in nature ; no 
varieties of character determined by temperament, fortuitous cir
cumstances, external imprenions, alteration or diversity of or
ganization. Yet the knowledge of human nature is a science 
to which no general rules can be applied. There is no certainty 
in regard to the law that is laid down for its government, no 
uniformity of action arising from its operation, no equality of 
intellect, passion, disposition, in individuals, to make its general 
application just or possible. 

But, granting that all men feel only for the distresses of others 
from selfish motives--from a sense of the pain they would feel 
if they suffered like those with whom they spmpathize-still 
their sympathy with misfortune or misery is beneficial to others 
and themselves.• 

• In a discussion on the subject of " the aelfishne88 of the motives of benevo
lent actions," the following anecdote was related, in opposition to the advocates 
of the theory of Roohefoucault : 

"A poor woman, with three children, dressed in black, wa.• observed in Regent 
Street, standing at the t>dge of the flags, not asking, but silently standing there, 
for alma. A lady in dt'ep mourning (widow's weeds), of tbf' middle daaa, a 
coarae, bard-featured, and enn unfeminine-looking person, passed on; but after 
abe had gone nearly to the end of the street, abe turned back, took out her purse, 
and, with some evident appearances of feeling, gave money to the poor woman. 
There can be little doubt but that the black gown of the pauper had reminded the 
paaa<'nger in "'idow'a weeds of her bereavement, and made her feel for one, in all 
probability, deprind like herself of a husband. But, however much of feeling• 
of a<'lf, and for aelf, might enter into her emotions, there was sympathy shown 
with tbtt sorrows of another that were like her own. And what mattered it to the 
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It is exceedingly painful to observe the u11due importance that 
Lady Bleaaington attached to the writings of Roehefoucault, and 
the grievous error abe fell into of regarding them as fountains 
of truth and wisdom--of deep philosophy, whioh were to be re
aorted to with advantage on all occasions necessitating reflection 
IUld inquiry. Satiated with luxuries, weary with the etemal 
round of visits IUld receptions, and entertainments of intellectual 
celebritiea, fatigued and wom out with the frivoloua pursuits of 
fashionable literary life, and fully sensible of the worthles&nesa 
of the blandishments of society and the splendor of ita &alons, 
she stood in need of some higher philosophy than ever emanated 
from mere worldly wisdom. 

Literature and art have their victims as well as their votaries, 
and those who cater for the enjoyments of their society, and 
aspire to ~e honor (ever dearly purchased by women) of reign
ing over it, must count on miUly sacrifices, IUld expect to have 
to deal with a world of importunate pretensions, of small ambi
tions, of large exigencies, of unbounded viUlity, of unceasing flat
teries, of many attachments, and of few friendships. 

The sick at heart and stricken in spirit, the weary and the 
palled in this society, have need of other philosophy thiUl that 
which the works of Rochefoucault can supply. The dreariness 
of mind of those jaded intellectual celebrities is manifest enough 
to the observant ; in their works and in their conversation, even 
when they appear in the midst of the highest enjoyments, with 
bright thoughts flashing from their ey!.'s, with laughter on their 
lips, and with sallies of wit, sarcasm, or drollery coming from 
their tongues. 

It has been observed of Rochefoucault by a French writer, 
Monsieur de Sacy, in a review of that author's works : 

" His moral haa every thing in it that CIUl humble and depress 
the heart of man, that is to be found in the rigorous doctrine of 
the Goapel, with the exception of that which exalts man's na-

poor woman, who wu relieved by her, how that l}'mpathy wu uiiOCiated 1 and 
to herself, was it of no adnntqe to be reminded of bein1 a11bject to the eame aor
rowa as the beggar in her tattered weeds, with her fatherleu children beside her 
in the street 1" 
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ture and uplifta his spirit. It is the destruction of &11 the illu
sions, without the hopes which should replace them. Roche
foucault, in a word, has only taken from Christianity the f&ll of 
man ; he left there the dogma of the Redemption 
Rochefoucault beliens no more in piety than he does in wis
dom ; no more in God than he does in man. A penitent is not 
more absum in his eyes than a philosopher. Every where pride 
-every where self, under the hair shirt of the monk of La 
Trappe, as well as under the mantle of the cynic philosopher. 
Rochefoucault permits himself to be a Christian only· in order 
to pursue the emotions of the heart into their last intrenchments. 
He condescends to seem to be a Christian only to poison onr 
joys, and east a deadly shade on the most cherished illusions of 
life's dreams. ·what remains for man then? For those reso
lute minds, there remains nothing but a cold and daring con
tempt of all things human and divine--an arid and stoical con
tentment in confronting-annihilation: for others differently 
constituted, there remains despair or abandonment to the enjoy
ment of brutalizing pleasures as the only aim and ultimate ob
ject of life." 

There remains for women of cultivated minds and of eleva
ted notions of 11. literary kind-women who are tho disciples of 
Rochefoueault-a middle course to pursue, which Monsieur de 
Sacy has not noticed ; and that course is to shine in the society 
of intellectual people. The pursuit, indeed, is a soul-wearying 
one, but there is 11. kind of glory in it that dazzles people, and 
makes them exct>edingly eager for it. 

Those to whom amusement becomes a business, the art of 
pleasing a drudgery that is daily to be performed, pass from the 
excitement of society, its labors and its toils, into the retire
ment and privacy of domestic life, in exhaustion, languor, irk
someness, and ennui ; and from this state they arc roused to 
new eflorts in the salons by 11. cmving appetite for notice and for 
praise. 

" Their breath is admiration, an<l tht>ir life 
A storm whel'l.'on thl'y ridf'." 

Lady Blessington had that fatal gift of pre-eminent attractive-
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ness in 'society which has rendered so many clever women dia
tinguished and unhappy. The power ofpleasing people indis
criminately, in large circles, is never long exercised by women 
with advantage to the feminine character of their fascinations. 

The facility of making one's self so universally agreeable in 
literary salons as to be there "the obaerved of all observers,'' 
" the admired of all admirers," " the pink and rose" of the fair 
state--of literature, a Ia mode, " the glass of fashion and the 
mould of form," becomes in time fatal to naturalness of charac
ter, singleness and aincerity of mind. Friendship that becomes 
so diffusive as to admit of as many ties as there are claims of 
literary talents to notice in society, and to be considered avail
able for all intimacies with remarkable persons and relations 
with intellectual celebrities, must be kept up by constant admin
istrations of cordial professions of kindness and affection, epis
tolary and conversational, and frequent interchange of compli
ments and encomiums, that tend to invigorate sentiments of re
gard that would fade away without such restoratives. "·On ne 
loue d'ordinaire que pour etre loue." The praiser and the praised 
have a nervous apprehtmsion of depreciation; and those who 
live before the public in literature or society get not unfre
quently into the habit of lavishing eulogies, less with reference 
to the deserts of those who are commended than with a view to 
the object to be gained by flattery, namely, the payment in its 
own coin, and with good interest, of the adulation that has been 
bestowed on others. 

Lady Blesaington exercised the .double influence of beauty 
and intellectuality in society, in attracting attention; to win ad
miration, and to gain dominion over admirers. 

In effecting this object, it was the triumph of her heart to ren
der all around not only pleased with her, but pleased with 
themselves. She lived, in fact, for distinction on the stage of 
literary society before the foot-lights, and always en scene. Lady 
Blessington was very conscious of possessing the hearts of her 
audience. She had become accustomed to an atmosphere of 
adulation, and the plaudits of those friends, which were never 
out of her ears, at last became a necelllity to her. Her abode 
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wu a temple, and she the Minerva of the shrine, whom all the 
votaries of literature and art worshiped. 

The swinging of the censer before her fair face neTer ceuecl 
in those salona, and soft accents of homage to her beauty and 
her talents seldom failed to be whispered in her ear, while she 
sat enthroned in that well-known favteuil of hers, holding high 
court in queen-like state--" the most gorgeous Lady Blelling
ton. ,. The desire for this sort of distinction of a beautiful wom
an bookishly given-in other words, " tile coquetum d'un danN 
tks salons littwaire.r"-in many respects is similar to that com
mon sort of female ambition, of gaining the admiration of many 
without any design of forming an attachment for one, which 
Madam de Genlis characterizes, "Ce que lu 'ltorntMs mepri8w .t 
qui Its attire." 

But, in one respect, the intellectual species of coquetry is of 
a higher order than the other; it makes the power of beauty, 
of fascination, of 11Ieasing manners, auxiliary only to the infiu
enl'e of intellect, and seeks for conquests over the mind, even 
while it aims at gaining an ascendency over the feelings of the 
heart. The chief aim of it, however, is to achieve triumphs 
over all within its circle, and for this end, the lady ambitious 
of reigning in literary society must live to be courted, admired, 
homaged by its celebrities. The queen-regnant in its salons 
must at length cell.8e to confide in the natural gifts and graces 
which belong to her-the original simplicity of her charll<"ter or 
sweetness of her ilisposition. She must become an ll<"trcss 
there, she must adapt her manners, fashion her ideas, accommo
date her conversation to the taste, tone of thought, and tum of 
mind of every individual around her. 

She must be perpetually demonstrating her own attractions 
or attainments, or calling forth any peculiarities in others calcu
lated to draw momentary attention to them. She must become 
a slave to the caprices, envious feelings, contentions, rivalries, 
selfish aims, ignoble sacrifices, and tzigeants pretension• of lite-

• Dr. Pan wu introduced to Lady Bleuington by '!llr. Pettigrew, and shortly 
after that introduction, the doctor, writing to Mr. Pettigrew, spoke of her ladyship 
u "the moat sorseoua Lady Blenington." 
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rati, artists, and all the notabilities of faahionable circles, le1 
ami1 des lwmtnes de• lettru, ou lu amants imagiraairu des dmrtu 
d'esprit. 

In a word, she must part with all that is calculated to make 
a woman in this world happy-peace of mind, the soeiety of 
true friends, and pursuits which tend to make women loved and 
cherished; the language of sincerity, the aimplicity and endear
ing satisfaction of home enjoyments. And what does she gain 
when she has parted with all these advantages, and bas attain
ed the summit of her ambition? a name in the world of fash
ion, some distinction in literary circles, homage and admiration 
so long as prosperity endures, and while means are to be found 
for keeping up the splendor of a vast establishment and its 
brilliant circles. 

And when the end of all the illusion of this state of splendid 
misery comes at last, the poor lady who has lived in it so long 
awakens from it as from a dream, and the long delirium of it 
becomes manifest to her. She has thrown away fortune, time, 
and talents in obtaining distinl'tion, in sunounding herself with 
clever people, in patronising and entertaining artists and lite
rati. She has sacrificed health and spirits in this pursuit. Her 
eBtablishment ill broken up-nothing remains to her of all its 
treasures ; she has to fly to another country, and, after a few 
weeks, she is suddenly carried off, leaving some persons that 
knew her well and long to lament that one so generous, kindly 
disposed, naturally amiable and noble-minded, so highly gifted, 
clever, and talented, should have been so unhappily circum
stanced in early life and in more advanced years, as well as at 
the close of her existence, and that she should have been placed 
so long in a false position ; in a few words, that the whole 
course of her life should have been infelicitous. 

The wear and tear of literary life leave very unmistakable 
evidence of their operation on the traits, thoughts, and energies 
of booki1h people. Like the eternal rolling of the stone of Sis
yphus, the fruitless toiling up the hill, and the conscioue failure 
of each attempt on coming down, are the ceaseleas struggles 
for eminence of anthon, arti1ta, and tholfl who would be sur-
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rounded by them in aociety as their patrons or influential ad
mirers, and would obtain their homage for so being. 

Like those unceasing tantalizing efforts on which the ener
gies of ·sisyphus were expended in vain, are the tiring pursuits 
of the literati, treading on the heels of one another day after 
day, tugging with unremitting toil at one uniform task-to ob
tain notoriety, to overcome competition, to supplant others in 
public favor, and, having met with some success, to maintain a, 
position at any cost, with the emiD.ence of which perhaps some 
freak of fortune may have had more to do than any intrinsic 
worth or superior merit of their own. And then they must 
end the labors which have consumed their health and strength 
without any solid advantage in the way of an addition to their 
happineSB, a security to their peace of mind, or a conviction that 
those labors have tended materially to the real good of mankind, 
and thereby to the glory of God, and of His cause on earth, 
namely, the promotion of the interests of truth, justice, and hu
manity. 

In no spirit of unkindness toward the memory of Lady Bless
ington, in no cynical mood, or momentary forgetfulness even, 
of the many estimable qualities and excellent talents which she 
possessed, let us ask, did her literary career, and position in lit
erary society, secure for her any of those advantages which have 
been just referred to, or was that position attended with any sol
id benefits to those high interests which transcend all others in 
this world in importance ? 

Or, apart from her literary career, if the question be asked, 
Was her life happy? assuredly the answer must be, It was not 
happy. 

In the height of her success, in the most brilliant period of her 
London life, in St. James's Square, in Seamore Place, in Gore 
House, in the midst of the luxuries by which she was surround
ed, even .at the period of her fewest cares--in Italy and France 
-the present enjoyments were never unaccompanied with reminis
cences of the past that were painful. 

But who could imagine that such was the case who knew 
her only in rrowded salons, so apparently joyous, animated, and 
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exhilarated by the .sm,iling looks and soft accents of those who 
paid such flattering homage to her beauty and her talent, fully 
coll8Cious as she was of the admiration she excited, and so ac
customed to it that it seemed to have become essential to her 
being! 

Ample evidence is to be found in the detached thoughts of 
Lady Blessington, acatter"'d through .her ;papers or among those 
records of reflection to which she gave ·the appropriate name of 
"Night Thought Books." The following extracts from them 
may serve to show the truth of the preceding observation. 

WRONGS AND WOES OF WOKEN. 

11 Men can pity the wrongs inflicted by other men on the gen
tler sex, but never those which they themselves inflict (on wom
en)." 

11 QueUe deatinee que cette de la·femme! A l'etre le plus foi
ble le plus entoure des seductions, le plus mal eleve, pour lea 
resister, lea juges lea plus severes, lea peines lea plus dures la 
vengeance la plus inflexible. Quand le ciel chasse de son Pa
radis notre pere et notre mere coupables, la glaive de l'ange lea 
frappa tous deux : pour tous deux son feu impitoyable brula de
vant la porte du lien des delices, sans que la femme fut plus 
puni, plus malheureux que l'homme. Si elle eut les douleura 
de la matemite, son compagnon d'infortune eut les sueurs du 
travail et lea horrible& angoisses qui accompagnent le spectacle 
des souffrances de celle qu'on aime. n n'y eut point entre eux 
un inegal partage de punition, et Adam ne put pas a I' exclusion 
d'Eve rentrer dans ce jardin qui lui fermait la colere dn ciel! 
Hommes vous vous etea faits pour nous plus inflexible que Dieu, 
et quand nous sommes tom bees par vous, a cause de vous, pour 
nous seules brille l'epee qui met hora du monde, hors de l'hon
neur, hors de l'estime, et qui nous em~che a jamais d'y ren
trer."!! !-Brisset. 

"The whole system of female education is to teach women to 
allure and not to repel, yet how much more essential is the lat
ter?" 

" England is the only country in Europe where the loss of 
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one's virtue superinduces the l011s of all. I refer to chutity. 
A woman knowu to have violated this 'rirtue, though she poe
sell! all the other virtues, is driven with ignominy from society 
into a solitude rendered inaupportable by a sense of the injua
tice by which she is made a victim to solitude, which often be
comes the grave of the 'rirtues she brought to it.'" 

" Passion ! Poueuion ! Indifference ! What a history is com
prised in these three words ! What hopes and fears succeeded 
by a felicity as brief as intoxicating-followed in its tum by the 
old consequence of possession-indifference ! What burning 
tears, what bitter pangs, rending the very heart-strings--what 
sleepless nights and watchful days form part of this every-day 
story of life, wh011e termination leaves the actors to search again 
for new illusions to finish like the last!" 

" A woman who exposes, even to a friend, her domestic un
happiness, has violated the sanctity of home and the delicacy of 
aflection, and placed an enduring obstacle to the restoration of 
interrupted domestic peace and happiness." 

" The youth of women is entitled to the affectionate interest 
of the aged of their own sex." 

" Women who have reached old age should look with affec
tionate interest on those of their owu sex who are still travel
ing the road scattered with flowers and thorns over which they 
have already passed themselves, as wanderers who have jour
neyed on through many dangers should regard those who are 
still toiling over the same route." 

BEAUTY WITHOUT THE SECURITY OF FIXED PRINCIPLE. 

"A beautiful woman without fixed principles may be likened 
to those fair but rootless flowers which float in streams, driven 
by every breeze." 

"·whenever we make a false step in life, we take more pains 
to justify it than would have saved us from its commission, and 
yet we never succeed in convincing others-nay, more, ourselves 
-that we have acted rightly." 

"The happiness of a woman is lost forever when her hus
band ceases to be its faithful guardian. To whom else can she 
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confide the treasure of her peace who will not betray the trust? 
and it is so precious, that, unleas carefnlly guarded, it is soon 
lost." 

" Love-matches are made by people who are content, for a 
month of honey, to condemn themselvea to a life of vinegar." 

"There IU'e aome chagrina of the heart which a friend ought 
to try to console without betraying a knowledge of their exist
ence, as there are physical maladies which a physician ought 
to seek to heal without letting the sufferer know that he has 
discovered their extent." 

" In some women modesty has been lmown to survive chas
tity, and in others chastity to survive modesty. The last exam
ple is the most injurious to the interests of society, because they 
who believe, while they preserve chastity inviolate, that they 
may throw aside the feminine reserve and delicacy which ought 
to be ita outward sign and token, give cause for suspicions, and 
offend the purity of others of their sex with whom they are 
brought in contact much more than those who, failing in chas
tity, preserve ita decency and decorum." 

"The want of chastity is a crime againat one's self, but the 
want of modesty is a crime against society." 

"A chaste woman may yield to the passion of her lover, but 
an unchaste woman gives way to her own.',. 

Lines on varioua subjects, from the "Night Thought Book" 
of Lady Blessington: 

NIGHT. 

1. 
" Yea, night ! I love thy silence 1111d thy calm, 

That o'er my Bpirits 1hed a IIOOthing balm, 
J,ifting my 10ul to brighter, purer spheres, 
Far, far removed from thiB dark vale of tear.. 

s. 
"There ia a holine-, a ble.Bed peue 

In thy repoee, l.hat bida our BOrrow ceue ; 
That •tilll the pa.uion1 in the hallowed bnut, 
And Iulie the tortured feeling~ into re1t." 

* Some of the sentiments expre11ed in these obtlervationa I do not think true 
or ju•t, in a moral or reliP,as point ofview.-R. R.M. 
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FLOWBilB. 

" Flowera ue the bright M~Demtm.- of youth ; 
Tbey waft back, with their blaud and odoroue breath, 
The joyou boura that only young life lmowe, 
Ere we have leamed that thie fair earth bides graves. 
They bring the cheek that'• monlderiDg in the dust 
Again before us, tinged with health'• own rose ; 
They bring the voicee we sball bear 110 more, 
Whole toues were sweetest millie to our ears ; 
They briDg the hopes that faded oue by one, 
Till naught wu left to light our path but faith, 
That we, too, like the 4owen, ebould spring to life, 
But not, like them, again e'er fade or die." 

Linea of Lady Blessington, unfinished, written on the back of 
a letter of Lord Durham, very much injured and defaced, dated 
July 28, 1837: 

"At midnight'• eilent hour, when huabed in sleep, 
They who have labored or have aorrowed lie, 
Learning from slumber how 'tis sweet to tlin, 
I Jo,·e my vigils of the hPart to keep ; 
For then fond memory unlocks her store, 
'\\'hleh in the garish noisy ... . . . 
Then come• reflection, musing on the lore 
And precept. of pure, mild philosophy. 
Sweet voice&--ililcnt now, ..... . 
Bleu my charmed ear; sweet smiles are seen, 
Though thPy who wore them long now dwell on high, 
'\Vbere I ahall meet them, but with chastened mien, 
To tell bow dull was life where they were not, 
And that they never, never were forgot." 

Unfinished lines in pencil, with numerous corrections and al
terations, in the hand-writing of Lady Blessington, apparently of 
a recent date : 

"And yeara, long, weary yean have rolled away. 
Since youth with all its aunny smiles baa fled, 
And hope within this aaddened breast is dead, 
To gloomy doubts and dark despair a prey, 
Turning from pleasure's flow"ry path astray. 
To haunts where melancholy thoughts are bred, 
And meditation brood• with inward dread 
Amid the ahadea of peneive twilight gray. 
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Yet hu thia bnn DOt ceued to &hriJl with pUll, 
Though joy c:aa make i18 JIUI- bal DO -; 

Ita wwh to reach iadilemJce i8 ..-am. 
And will. be. till life'• filful fe.er'• o'er, 
And it has reached the dim aDd eileDt more, 
Where .onow it ehall Dner bow apin. 
Like to a etream who.e current'• frozen o'er, 
Yet still llowe on beneath it. icy ..... :• 

• • • • • 
On the same sheet of paper as that on which the preceding 

lines are written, there are the following fragments of vene, 
evidently composed in the same thoughtful mood as the previous 
lines of a retrospective character : 

" But though the lily-root in earth 
· Lies an unsightly thing, 
Yet thence the ftow'ret had it. birth, 

And into light will epring. 
So when this form ia in the du•t, • 

Of mO&tals all, the lot, 
Oh, may my .oul it. prison burst, 

Ita errors all forgot !" 

Other lines unfinished, in a MS. book of Lady Bleuington, in 
ller ladyship's hand-writing : 

" The ~ile that playa around the lip• 
When sorrow preys upon our hearts, 

J. like the flowers with which we deck 
The youthful corpse ere it departs 

Fore .. er to the •ilent gra .. e, 
From thoae who would ban died to AYe." 

A fragment in penciling, in another commonplace book of 
J.,ady Blessington, in her ladyship's hand-writing, but no date or 
signature: 

" Panlon, 0 Lord ! if this too ainful heart, 
Ingrate to thee, did for a mortal feel 

Love aU too pure for earth to have a part. 
Pardon-for lowly at thy feet I kneel : 

Bowed to the dust, my heart, like a crushed flower, 
Yielde all remaining sweetness at thy ahrine. 

• A line baa here been Prued. 
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Tboa only, Lord ofmen!J, now hath power 
To bid ~ and hope apiD be miDe. 

Chue from thi8 fond and too long tortured breut 
Thought. that intrude to steal my _. &.! thee ; 

Aid me within a cloister to find J'Mt, 
When I (run .m and pauion ahall be free." 

No one who ever know Lady Blessington, and perhaps few 
persons who may chance to read these pages, would refuee to 
ay "Amen" to that sweet prayer. 

CHAPTER XI. 

NOTICES OF THE WRITINGS OF LADY BLESSINGTON, ETC. 

IT would be absurd to lay claim for Lady Blessington to the 
great attributes of first-rate intellectual powers, creative and in
ventive, namely, coneentrativeness, originality, vigor, and ele
vation of mind, genius of the highest order, combining intensity 
of thought, strength of imagination, depth of feeling, combina
tive talents, and mastery of intellect in delineation and descrip
tion; excellence, in short, in literature, that serves to give a vivid 
look and life-like appearance to every thing it paints in words. 

It "would be a folly to seek in the mental gifts and graces of 
Lady Blessington for evidences of the divine inspirations of ex
alted genius, endowed with all its instincts and ideality, favored 
with bright visions of the upper regions of poetry and fiction, 
with glimpses of ethereal realms, peopled with shadowy forms 
and spiritualized beings, with glorious attributes and perfec
tions, or to imagine we are to discover in her keen perception 
of the ridiculous the excellent in art, literature, or conversation, 
or in her ideas of the marvelous or admirable in striking effects, 
sublime conceptions of the grand, the beautiful, the chivalrous, 
or supernatural. The power of realization of great ideas, with
out encumbering the rt>presentation of ideal objt>cts with mate
rial images and earthly associations, belongs only to gt>nius of 
the first order, and between it and grac<.'ful talent, fine tast<.', 
shrewdness of mind, and quickness of apprehension, tht>re are 
many degrees of intellectual excellence. 
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It is very questionable if any of the works of Lady Bles.ing
ton, with the exception of the " Converaations with Lord By
ron," and perhaps the "Idler in Italy," will maintain a perma
nent position in English miscellaneous literature. The interest 
taken in the writer was the main source of the temporary inter
est that was felt in her literary performances. 

The master-thinker of the last century has truly observed : 
" An author bustling in the world, showing himself in public, 
and emerging occasionally, from time to time, into notice, might 
keep his works alive by his personal influence ; but that which 
conveys little information, and gives no great pleasure, must soon 
give way, as the succession of things produces new topics of 
conversation, and other modes of amusement."• 

Lady Blenington commenced her career of authorship in 1822. 
Her first work, entitled " The Magic Lantern ; or, Sketches of 
Scenes in the Metropolis," was publiahed by Longman in that 
year, in one volume Bvo. 

The work was written evidently by one wholly inexperienced 
in the ways of authorship. There were obvious marks in it, 
however, of cleverness, quicknesa of perception, shrewdness of 
observation, and of kindly feelings, though occasionally sarcaatic 
tendencies prevailed over them. There were evidencea in that 
production, moreover, of a natural turn for humor and drollery, 
strong sensibility also, and sGIIle graphic powera of description 
in her accounts of affecting incidents. 

The sketches in the " Magic Lantern" are the Auction, the 
Park, the Tomb, the Italian Opera. 

A second edition of the" Magic Lantern" was published soon 
after the first. There is a draught of a preface, in her lady
ship's hand-writing, intended for tllis edition, among her papers, 
with the following lines : 

" If 11011111 my Magic Lantern thould offimd, 
The fault'• not mine, for acandal'a not my end; 
•n. 'rice aud folly &hat I hold iD 'riew : 
Your frieud8, not I, find likeneBeea to you." 

It is very questionable if more indications of talent are not to 
• Dr. J'ohDIIon. LiCe o( Kalle1. 
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be found in the first work written by Lady Bleuington, " The 
Magic Lantern," than in the next production, or, indeed, in any 
succeeding performance of hers, though abe looked so unfavor
ably on" The Magic Lantern" in her later yean as seldom or 
never to make any reference to it. 

" Sketches and Fragments," the second work by Lady Bleu
ington, was also published by Longman in 1822, in one emall 
12mo volume: The preface to it ie dated June 12,1822. The 
contents of this volume are the following : 

Blighted Hopes, Marriage, the Ring, .Jonrnal of a Week. of a 
Lady of Fashion, an Allegory, Fastidiousness of Taste, Coquet
ry, Egotism, Reflections, Sensibility, Friendship, Wentworth 
l<'ragments. 

In the" Sketches and Fragments," Lady Blessington began to 
be somewhat affected and conventional, to assume a character 
of strait-laced propriety and purism, that made it incumbent on 
her to restrain her natural thoughts and feelings, and to adopt 
certain formulas expressive of very exalted sentiments, and of a 
high sense of the duties she had imposed on herselfas a censor 
of society-its mauners, morals, and all .externals affecting the 
decorum of its character. The fact is, Lady Blessington was 
never less effective in her writings than when she ceased to bo 
natural. And with respect to her second production, though in 
point of style and skill in composition it was an improvement 
on her former work, in other respects it was hardly equal to it. 

Lady Blessington received no remuneration from either of the 
works just mentioned. From the produce of the sale of the sec
ond production, after defraying all the expenses of publication, 
there was a small sum of £20 or £30 available, which was ap
plied, by her ladyship's directions, to a charitable purpose. 

The necessity of augmenting her income by turning her lit
erary talents to a profitable account brought Lady Blessington 
before the public as a. writer of fashionable novels. The pecul
iar talent she exhibited in this style of composition was in lively 
descriptions of persons in high life, in some respect or other 
outre or ridiculous, in a vein of quiet humor, which ran through
out her writing11--a common-sense, and generally an amiable 
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way of Tiewing most nbjecu ; a pleuant mode of effecting au 
Mtel&te etwdUil. with her readem, an air of good-nature in her 
obae"ations, and au apparent abii8J1Ce of malice or malignity in 
the 1mart sayings,· 1harp and satirical, which she delighted in 
giving utterance to. 

The great defect of her novela wu want of creative power, 
aad conetructive ekill in deming a plot, and carrying on any 
regularly planned action from the be~ of a work to iu 
olo1u, and making the denordmeat the reeult that ought to be ex
pected from the incident& of the atory throughout iu progress. 

The characters of her mere men of fashion are generally well 
drawn. Many of her aketches of .retntU (in one of the French 
aoeeptationa of the word) in aociety, not of scene• in nature, are 
admirably drawn. 

Lady Bleuington, in novel-writing, diBO&rded the se"icee of 
"gorgon•, hydras, and chimamu dire." She had no taate for 
horrors of that kind ; and if she had ventured into the delinea
tion of them, the materiel of her imaginatio11 would not have ell
abled her to deal with them •ueeeesfully. 

The charactera o( her women are generally naturally deline
ated, except when in waging war with the follie1 or vicee of 
fa1hionable aociety. She portrayed ita female member& in col
ora rather too dark to be true to nature, or even juat to her own 
aex. But ahe alwaya profesaed to have a great dillike to worka 
of fiction in which humanity waa depicted in a revolting upect, 
and individuals were represented without any redeeming trait 
in their characters. We find in several of her novels, in the 
character of the personage&, a mixture of good and evil, and 
1eldom, except in " the Victims of Society," evidence of unmit
igated, unredeemable baseness and villainy in the character of 
any peliOn she writes of. Booka that give pain, and are di.a
greeable to think of after they had been read, she had a 1trong 
objection to. One of her literary correspondent& in 1845, writ
ing to her, referring to a recent work which gave a painful and 
disagreeable portraiture of several character&, said, 11 It is a 1in 
against art. w hie~ is designed to please even in the t4rrors w bich 
it evokes. But tho highht art.is~opbClClot.SMPDCAh 4llllll 

VoL.L-K 
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Goethe-have departed &om that rule on certain oocuioa lllld 
for certain end1. I should have comptomiled with the pik 
depicted if I had abated the pain the contemplation of aaeh 
guilt should occuion. It is in ahowiDg by what proceu the 
three orders of mind, which, rightly traiDed and re8'1llated, pro
duce the fairest remltll of humanity, may be depraved to itl 
acourge and pestilence, that I have eought the analylli• of 
truths which, eooner or later, will vindicate their own monl 
utilities. The calculating intellect of D--, which 1hoalcl 
han explored ""-; the aensual luxuriance and versatility 
of V--, which should have enriched art; the conjuncti011 of 
earnest passion with muculine understanding in L--, which 
should have triumphed for good and high ends in e~etiw prtX

ticallife, are all hurled down into the same abyss of irretriev
able guilt, from want of the one mpportiDg priDciple-broth
erhood and sympathy with others. They are incamatiou of 
egotism pushed to the extreme. And I suspect thoae molt 
indignant at the exposition are those who have been atartled 
with the likeness of their own hearts. They may not have the 
guilt of the hateful three, but they wince from the Ieason that 
guilt inculcates. The earnestness of the author's own viewa 
can alone coneole him in the indiscriminate and lavish abuse, 
with all its foul misrepresentations, which greets his return to 
literature, and, unlesa he is greatly mistaken, the true moral of 
his book will be yet recognized, though the vindication may 
be deferred till it can only be rendered to dust-a stone and 
a name." 

In 1832, in "Colburn's New ~onthly Magazine," Lady Blen
ington's "Journal of Conversations with Lord Byron" made its 
first appearance. The Journal contains matter certainly of the 
highest and most varied interest, and would convey as just an 
account of Byron's character, and as unexaggerated a sketch as 
any that has been ever published, if some secret feeling of 
pique and sense of annoyance were not folt by her, and had not 
atolen into her " Conversations." 

The "Journal" was published in one vol. 8vo, a liUle l&kr, 
aad had a very ostensive sale. 
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"Graoe Cul.idy, or the Repealers," a novel in 3 vola., was 
publiahed by Bentley in 1833. 

From all Irish political novels, including " The Repealen," 
the English public may pray most earnestly to be delivered. • 

"Meredyth," a novel in 3 vola., wu published by Longman, 
1833. 

In October, 1833, Mr. William Longman wrote to Lady Bleu
ington, stating that " l'rleredyth" had not hitherto had the suc
cess that had been anticipated. £45 had been spent in ad~ 
vertising, and only 380 copies sold, 300 of whicb h"" boen au~ 
soribed. 

• KEY TO THE REPEALE~S • 
{WIUTTIIM llf 1833.) 

Duchns of Heuilud-Duc:heaa of Northumberlaud. 
Karcbioeeu of Bowood-llluvhioneta of LaDido~ 
Counteu of Graudiaon-Counteu of Grantham. 
Lord Albany-Lord Alnnley. 
Lord Elainore-Lady Tulli.IDOre. 
Lady Rodne,..-Lidy Sidney. 
Duk.e of Liamore-Duk.e of Devouhire. 
lin. Granlley-Mn. Norton. 
Counteu of Gueraaey-Counteaa of Jeney. 
Lord Key-Earl Grey. 
Jlarc:bioneu of Stewamille-Jiarc:hioneu of Londonderr;r. 
Lord Montague-Lord Rokeby. 
Duchess of Lennox-Duchess of Richmond. 
Jlarc:hioneu of Burton-Marc:bioneaa ofConynsham. 
Jluqueu of Mo~Jiarqueu of .A.ql .. ey. 
Lady Ausuata Jarins-Lady Ausuata Bariq. 
Jlarc:hioneaa of Glanricarde-Marc:bione .. of Clanric:anJe,. 
'Lady E. Hart Burlley-Lady E. S. Worll•Y· 
Lady Y ••ter6eld-Lady Chuterield. 
Hra. Pranaon-Hon. Jln. Anao:a. 
Lady Lacre-Lady Dacre. 
Lady Noreley-Lady Jloreley. 
Hr. JISDly-Mr. Stanley. 
Sir Robert Neil-Sir Robert Peel. 
Mr. Hutter Sersuaon-Mr. Cutlar FerJQIOD. 
Mr. Enice-Mr. Edward Ellice: 
Hr. Theil-Mr. R. L. SheiL 
Lord Refton-Lord S•ftoo. 
Lady Cutlemout-Lady CharleiiiODL 
Lord Leaiii-Lord ...... 
I1Wia Old Duo~~Ma •a- liMo llflll :o.-. ~....-. 
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"The Follies of Fashion, or the Bea MotttltJ o£ Loadon in 
1835"-a sketch by Lady Blessington, appeared in one of the 
periodicals of the time. 

"The Belle of the Season," a much later production, was a 
lively sketch of an episode in fashionable IIOCiety. 

" The Two Friends," a novel in 3 vola., wo.a published by 
Saunders and Ottley in 1835. 

"The Victims of Society," a novel in 3 vola., Saundel'll and 
Ottley, published in 1837. If the delineation of high life giTen 
in this work be eorrect, the experience which qualified the an
thor to produce such a performance was very terrible. If it be 
not true, the wholesale pulling-down process, the utter demoli
tion of the reputation of people in fashionable society, of wom
en as well as men, in this work, is much to be regretted. 

"The Confessions of an Elderly Lady," in one vol., Longman, 
1838. 

"The Governess," a novel in 3 vols., Longman, 1839. 
"Desultory Thoughts and Reflections," in one thin 16mo vol., 

appeared in 1839, published by Longman. 
"The Idler in Italy" was published in 2 vols. 8vo, Colburn, in 

1839; the most successful and interesting of all the works of 
Lady Blessington. 

"The Idler in France" appeared in 2 vols. 8vo, Longman, in 
1841. 

" The Lottery of Life, and other Tales," in 3 vols., appeared 
in 1842. 

"Htrathern, or Life at Home and Abroad," a storr of the pres
ent day. This novel appeared first in "The Sunday Times;" 
afterward it was published by Colburn, in 1845, in 4 vols. Be
tween the two publications, Lady Blessington is said to have 
realized m•arly £600. It was the most rl'ad of all her novels, 
as she imagined; yet the publisher, in a. letter to Lady Bless
ington, several months after publishing, complained that he only 
sold 400 copies, and had lost £40 by the publication, and that 
he must decline a new work proposed by her. In this work, 
the writer drew, as in her other novels, her lllustn.tione of so
cioty from her own t.imcs ; and hw oppununitiea ot IIWdyiag 
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humaa aature ill a great variety of its phases, but particularly 
ia what is called " the fa.ahionable world," afforded her ample 
means of giving faithful portraitures of its society. These por
traitures in " Strathem" are graphic, vivid, and not without a 
dash of humor and sa.rcaatic drollery in her delineation of fash
ionable life at home and abroad. But the representation is cer
tainly not only exceedingly unfavorable to the claBB she puts m 
IICene in Rome, Naples, Paris, and London, but very unpleasing 
on. the whole, though often amusing, and sometimes instructive. 

l.n "The Memoirs of a Femme de Chambre," a novel in 3 vola., 
published by Colburn and Bentley in 1846, Lady Blessington 
availed herself of the privileges of an imaginary servant-maid to 
penetrate the inner chambers of temples of fashion, to discover 
and disclose the arena of aristocratic life. The folliea and foibles 
of persons in high life, the trials and heart-sicknessea of unfor
tunate governesses, and the viciuitudea in the career of ladies'
maids, and, in particular, in that of one fmtme de clulm!Jn, who 
became the lady of a bilious nabob, are the subjects of thia nov
el, written with great animation, and the usual piquancy and 
liveliness of style of the writer. 

"Lionel Deerhurst, or Fashionable Life under the Regency," 
was published by Bentley, 1846. 

"Marmaduke Herbert," a novel, was published in 1847. Of 
this work, a very eminent litterateur wrote in the following terms 
to Lady Blessington, May 22d, 1847: 

"It seems to me, in many respects, the beat book you have 
written. I object to some of the detaila connected with the 
• fatal error,' but the management of its effects is marked by a 
very high degree of power; and the analytical subtlety and ekill 
displayed throughout the book struck me very much. 

" I sincerely and warmly congratulate you on what muat cer
tainly extend your reputation a.a a writer." 

" Country Q.uarters," a novel, first appeared in the eolumns 
of a London Sunday paper in 1848, and wa.a published separ· 
ately, and edited by Lady Bleasington's niece, Miss Power, aft. 
er her ladyship'• death, in .3 vols. 8vo, Shober!, 1850. 

" CoWlU'y Q.aanen," the laK productioa of L.dJ lUeuiQgtoo, 
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• ill'I'I"IIMtlw of a atate of 10eiety and of llfleUtl Ia 'Nal til Ia 
'"fl'l\"it"t"lttl towns, in which young Engliah military Lothui01 ... 
~''""'""arted Irish heroines, speculative and sentimental, ue 
'"~ ''"'"f perfonners, for the delineation of which Lady BieN
'"•""' was far more indebted to her recollection than to her im
••lnation. There is no evidence of exhausted intellect in thia 
ta•l work of Lady Bleuington's. But the drollery is not the fan 
U.at oozed out from exuberant vivacity in the early days of Lady 
Ble11ington'• authorship; it is forced, strained," written up" for 
ocouion ; and yet there is an air of cheerfalneu about it, which, 
to one knowing the state of mind in which that work wu writ
ten, would be very strange, almost incredible, if we did not eall 
to mind the frame of mind in which the poem of John Gilpia 
wu written by Cowper. 

The literary friends of Lady Bleuingtoll were in the habit of 
expre11ing to her ladyship their opinions on her performance~~ 
u they appeared, and sometimes of making very usefal augpe
tions to her. 

The general tone of opinions addressf'd to authon by their 
friends, must, of course, be expected to be laudatory; and thoae, 
it must be admitted, of many of Lady Blessington's friends were 
no exception to the rule. 

Of" The Repealers," a very diatinguiahed writer thus wrote 
to the authoress : 

"My dear Lady Blessington, I have read your' Repealers;' 
you must be prepared for some censure of its politic&. I have 
been too warm a friend to the Coercive Bill to suffer so fonni
dable a combatant as you to possess the field without a chal
lenge. I like many parts of your book much; but-will you for
give me ?-you have not done yourself justice. Your haste is 
not evident in style, which is pure, fluent, and remarkably 
elegant, but in the slightness of the story. You have praised 
great ladies and small authors too much ; but that is the fault 
of good nature. Let your next book, I implore you, be more of 
passion, of sentiment, and of high character. Yon are capable 
of grtat tllings, of beating many of the female writers of the day 
ia proae, ud you ought to task your powers to the utmost ; your 
genius is worthy of application. 
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" Fortin all this frankneu; it ia from one who aclmirea you 
too much not to be liDcere, and eateems you too highly to fear 
that you will be offended at it." 

Another eminent literary writer write• to her on the subject 
of another recent production of hen: 

"You have only to write pauiona instead of thoughta in order 
to excel in novel writing. But you fear too much ; you have the 
prudea before you ; you do not like to paint the JHUAou of love, 
you prefer painting ita aentimeDt. The awe of the world ohilla 
you. But perbapa I am 'WI'OIIg, and in • The Two Frienda' I 
shall find you giving ua another • Corinne' or a better • Admi
ral'• Daughter,' both being worka that depend solely on pauion 
for their charm. You have all the tact, truth, and grace of De 
Rtael, and have only to recollect that while she wrote for the 
world, the world vanished from her closet. In writing, we 
ahould see nothing before us but our owu wild hearts, our own 
experience, and not till we correct proofs ahonld we remember 
that we are to have readers." 

One fully authorized to apeak on the subject of authonhip 
thua. writes to her ladyship on the appearance of a recent novel 
of hera: 

" People often say to me, I shall write a novel ; if I question 
them • on what rule?' they state they know of no rnlea. They 
write history, epic, the drama, criticism, by rnles ; and for the 
novel, which comprises all four, they have no rnles ; no wonder 
that there ia so much of talent~ in half the boob we read.· 
In faet, we ought to do u the sculptors do, gaze upon all the 
great master-piece• till they aiDk into us, till their secreta pene
trate us, and then we write according to rnles without being 
quite aware of it. 

"I have been trying to read some fubiona.ble French boob. 
Sue and Balzae seem moat in vogue, but the tuk il too heavy. 
Rant run mad, and oalled, God wot, pbiloaophy ! I feel as if 
these writers had taken an unfair adviLD.tage of us, and their 
glittering truh makea com~on aense too plain and simple to be 
true." 

Of" The Victima of Society," a tiieJUily oritic write•: 
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" I have finilhed tile whole of' The Vldim• of Soaiely ." The 
charaeten are dra'Wll with admirable tact aDd preciaion, and a 
knowledge of human nature that is only too fine for the obta.e. 
You are, indeed, very severe in the aeeoncl volume, more ao 
than I had anticipated ; but it is severe truth, finely conceived, 
boldly attempted, and consummately executed. You have 
greatly retrieved and fined down Mills .Montreaor'a character by 
her touches of penitence and remorse. Lord C-- ia perfect. 
W--, an English dandy throughout. I can not conceive that 
you have any thing to dread. You have attacked only penou 
whom the general world like to hear attacked; the few who 
wince will pretend not to understand the application." 

Of" The Idler in Italy," one of her most distinguished frienda 
11ays: 

"I have already nearly finished the two volumea of • The 
Idler in Italy,' and am delighted with the 11parkling and grace
ful ease. You interest us in every thing, even in the 'bed rest-
ing on pillar swans,' and the ' terrace that is to be tumed into a 
garden :' your observations on men and things are, as usual, ex
cellent. All the account of the Revolution is highly animated 
and original; I au1 sure the work will be t:sn·ERSALLY liked." 

On the appearance of" The Two Friends," Lady BleMington 
received the following notice of it from one of her literary ac
quaintance : 

"I have ju11t finished your work, 'The Two Friends,' and I 
may congratulate you on a most charming publication, which 
can not fail to please universally, and to increase your reputa
tion. It is true that there is nothing exaggerated iu it, but it is 
written in a thoroughly good tone and spirit, very elegant, and 
sustained with great knowledge of character, many dramatic 
situations, abounding with profound observations and much 
playful wit. The happiest and newl:'st character of the kind I 
know is the Count de Bethune. He is admirable. His bearing 
his grit>fs like 'a man and a Frenchman,' his seeing to his din
nf.'r, and reproving his daughter for her want of fl:'eling iu dis
turbing his digestion, are exquisite traits of character, and re
mind us of the delicate touches of Manzoni iu 'I Promes11i Sposi.' 
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Lord Scamper ia very humorous, and. I laughed heartily at some 
of the scenes in which he appears, though in one part hia verisi
militude is a little injured by your making him talk sense about 
the Revolution. Your politics there, by-the-by, are shockingly 
Tory, and will please Lord Abinger. There are aome beauti
ful discriminative refieetiona, not dragged in per foroe, nor te· 
dious and extraneous, but natural and well timed. In your 
atory you have improved prodigiously since' The Repealers;' it 
is more syatematic and artful. Altogether, you have exceeded 
my hopes, ud may reckon here on complete sueceu. Lady 
Walmer is very harsh, but a very true portrait. Cecile ia charm
ing, and pleases me more than Lady Emily, I searoely know 
why. The only fault I see in your book is, that it ia a littl.e too 
prudent. But perhaps you are quite right, and .a man does not 
allow for the feal'tl of a woman ; at all events, such prudence 
will make you more popular. There is no doubt of y.our having 
greatly excelled ' The Repealers.' " 

Another novel of her ladyship'11 called forth the following ob
servations from another quarter : 

"I have received your book ('Marmaduke Herbert'), and I 
-must cudidly tell you that I think you have outdone younelf in 
this moat intereating and effective work. It has a grave, sus
tained solemnity of power about it, of which I can not apeak too 
highly. 

" It reminds me greatly of Godwin's earlier writings. The 
same minute and faithful analysis of feeling, the same patienoe 
in building up the interest, and the aame exhibition of strength 
and weakness in one motley volume. 

" I did not think, when you spoke to me of the story long ago, 
that you could have made ao fine a thing of it. The first vol
ume and a half are extremely thrilling, and without effort." 

"The Belle of a Season" brought aeveral letters to Lady 
Blessington. The following one ia moat deserving of beiDg 
cited: 

"I read your 'Belle of the Season' with sincere admiration; 
the very lightness of the subject makes the treatment 10 difficult, 
and it ie surprWD, hDw:muah actual.iuterut you have giwn to 

K2 
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the story, while the Terification ia 10 llkillfal, 10 puelal ... 
easy, as to be a model in its way. 

" I was charmed from the first few linea, and indeed the open
ing of the atory ia one of the happielt partl. 

" The whole partakes of the character of the 1ubject, and ia a 
true picture of what a London season i1 to a young lady-open
ing those view• that are new to her of life and aoeiety. A Lon
don season wean dHferent faeea to diiferent elauet1 ; the politi
cian, the author, the actor, the artiat, the tradeaman, the pick
pocket, the boy who wantl to " 'old your 'oas', each has hia owa 
London season. But no doubt the happielt of all, for a year or 
two, is the young lady'•, beginning with court, and endinr 
with a fancy ball, to aay nothing of the declaration, for that ia 
the drop aeene. 

"Your style ia peculiarly ftuem and appropriate, and very orir
inal. I do not rememlter any specimen of the' Rambler' like it. 

" I then went from poetry to prose, and read your 'Govern
ess.' The story is very interesting, and the character of the poor 
child so exquisite a sketch, that I regret much that it was not 
more elaborate ; it alone would have furnished matter for three 
volumes. The Williamaons are extremely well hit off, and so 
are the Manwaring& ; the poets, and characters I like belt, are 
those which belong to what is now the popular class of litera
ture, very caricature. To this class I think the Mondens, and 
10me of the aeenes at Mr. V. Robinson's, belong. But they are 
amusing, and will, no doubt, please generally. 

" I am delighted to see that you improve and mature in your 
charming talent with every new work. I never saw a more 
striking improvement in any writer since the date, not a long 
one, of the 'Repealers.' I ought, as I am on the subject, to add 
how much I wu struck with the little tale of the Dreamer ; if 
a very few lines, a little too English and refined, were toned 
down into the Irish coloring of the rest, it would be a perfeet 
gem in composition, as it is now in sentiment and conception." 

THE A!'\~\;ALS. 

The late Frederick 8boberl, Eeq., who died in Ka.-ch, 1863, 
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originated in 1823,in conjunction with the late Mr. Ackermann, 
the tint of the English annuals," The Forget-me-not." For aev
eral years he was the editor of it. The laat of these aJlllU&la 
was the volume for 1834. This periodical paved the way for 
the numerous illustrated works that have since issued from the 
prees. 

These luxuries of literature were got up especially for the ·en
tertainment of ladies and gentlemen of fashionable circlea, but 
not exclusively for the ~lit« of English 10eiety. The tastea of 
belles and beaux of the boudoir of all grades aspiring to diltine
tion were to be catered for, and the contributors, in general, were 
sought for among the aristocracy, not in the republic of letters. 

It was necessary, however, to enliven a little dullneu ofno
ble amateur authorship with the sparkling gems of genius, with 
more regard to brilliancy of talent than to adnntage1 of ances
try, and these adventitious aids of professional literati were very 
largely paid for. 

In 1828, Moore makes mention of the editor of" The Keep
sake" offering him £600 for 120 lines of either prose or poetry, 
which he declined. 

Persona known as popular writers had likewise to be employ
ed as editors of those periodicals, and were largely paid in :gen
eral ; some for their name alone, and others for their services. 

In those palmy days of annual periodicala, when the name of a 
literary notability as editor was ao important to aueceu, We·ihld 
"The Scenic Annual" for 1838 edited by Thomas Campbell. 

"The Keepsake" for 1833 was edited by F. Mansel Reynolds. 
The contributon were the Counteu of Bleuington, Lord Dcwer, 
Leitch Ritchie, Esq.,John Came, Esq.,J. H. Louther, Bsq.,lll~P., 
Hon. Grantley Berkley, Hon. W. Liddell, Ralph Bemal, Blq., 
M.P., Lord Morpeth, Jam• Boaden, Eaq., Lord Mahon, Mn. C. 
Gore, Colley Grattan, Esq., Kn. Shelley, Hon. H. Craddock, au
thor of" Hajji Baba ;" Archdeacon Spencer, Miss L. E. I..uaion, 
&c., &c. 

"The Court Journal" for 1833 was edited by the Hon. Mrs. 
Norton. 

" Heath's Beek of Beauty" for the ,.._. .year ,_.. lllii• by 
L. E. L. 
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"Portrait. of the Chillben of the Nobility" wu eclit:M by Jla. 
Fairlee in 1838, and in the aame year, " The PictareaqDe An
nual" by Leitch Ritchie. 

Fiaher's "Drawing-Room Scrap-Book" for 1838 waa edited 
by L. B. L. 

"Flower& of Lovelineu," with poetical illustrations by L.B.L., 
also appeared the same year. 

Find en's" Tableaux; or, Picturesque Scene• ofN ational Char
acter, Beauty, and Coatume," edited by Mary RUBBell Mitfold, 
waa published in 1838. The poetical contribution• were by llr. 
Kenyon, Mr. Chorley, and Barry Cornwall. 

The greatest and firat promoter, in his day, of illustrated aa.. 
nuals, waa Mr. Charles Heath. 

This eminent engraver was the son of Mr. Jamea Heath, & 

distinguished artist also, whoae engravioga have been the stud
iea on which the two Findena aro said to have employed daya 
and nights. 

The success of the Findens in working for the bookseller& in 
the illustration of periodicals and popular publications did not 
satisfy themselves. They became the publisher& of their own 
works, and the work& of those whose productions were illustrated 
by them. Their Byron Illustrations turned out advantageous, 
but in their other speculations they were leu fortunate. Mr. 
William Finden's "Gallery of British Art" proved a ruinous un
dertaking ; he died in very poor circumstances, September 20, 
1852, in his sixty-fifth year. 

Mr. Charles Heath had, like the Findens, entered on the pub
lication of periodicals illustrated by him, and with the same un
fortunate result. He excelled in small plates, and in his hands 
that sort of artistic talent exhibited in the embellishment of an
nuals reached its greatest perfection. 

Heath's" Book of Beauty" for 1834, edited by the Countess 
of Blessington, contained nine pieces by her ladyship. The fol
lowing are the contents of this volume, and the names or aigna
turea of the author& : 

1. The Choice of Phylias, a tale. Sir B. L . B. 
2. Fra:ocesca, a poem. Dr. Willi&m Beattie. 
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3. Margaret Carnegie, a tale. Vi~eount Caatlereagh. 
4. The Phantom Guest, a poem. Anonymous. 
5. Mary Lester, a tale. Countess of Blessington. 
6. To a Jasmine Tree, linea. Viscount Morpeth. 
7. Amy, linea. Countess of Blessington. 
8. The Friends, a tale. Henry Lytton Bulwer, Eaq., M.P. 
9. On the Portrait of Lady C. A. W. Villiers, lines. Lady E. 

S. Wortley. 
10. An Irish Fairy Fable, a tale. Mra. S.C. Hall. 
11. Phc:ebe, or my Grandmamma West, linea. James Smith. 
12. Imaginary Convers&tiona, Rhadamiatna and Zenobia. 

W. S. Landor. 
13. To Memory, stanzas. The Countess of Blessington. 
14. The Desert, linea. John Galt, Esq. 
15. Bianca Vanezzi, lines. Dudley West, Esq. 
16. Rosalie, lines. Countess ofBlesaington. 
17. Epochs, lines. H. L. Bulwer, Esq. 
18. Imaginary Conversations, Philip II. and Donna Juana 

Coelho. W . S. Landor. 
19. The Coquette, a tale. The Counteu of Blessington. 
20. The Deserted Wife, lines. R. Bernal, Esq., M.P. 
21. Farewell forever, lines. J. H. Lowther, Esq. 
22. The Bay of Naples in the aummer of 1824, a sketch. 

The Countess of Blessington. 
23. To Matilda sketching, lines. The Countess of Bless-

ington. 
24. Rebecca, a tale. Anonymous. 
25. To Lucy reading, lines. The Countess of Blessington. 
26. What art thou, life? stanzas. Idem. 
As one of the moat favorable specimens of those illustrate~ 

works, the following notice of"the Book of Beauty" for 1835, 
under the editorship of Lady Blessington, may not be out of 
place. The principal beautiful celebrities of whom engraved 
portraits are given in this volume are "The Marchioness of 
Abercom," by E. Landseer; "Lucilla," by Parris; "Nourma
hal," by Meadows; "Habib&," by Chalon. The gem of the vol
ume is "Juliet," by Boatook. 
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Amcmg the OOD.tributun we iad the ~ litauy 
names of Vilcouut Strangford, Sir William Gell, B. L. Bulwer. 
M.P., Lord Nugent, the Hon. K. R. Craven, Lady Emmeline S. 
Wortley, Lord Albert Conyngham, R. Bernal, :M.P., Lady Char
lotte Bury, Lord William Leunox, Ilia Louiaa H. Sheridan, H. 
L. Bulwer, :M.P., Sir Aubrey de Vere, Bart., Hon. G. Berkely, 
Bon. J. Lester, Sir William Somenille, Bart., Hou. K. Talbot, 
Mr. Sergeant Talfourd, :M.P., &c., &c. 

The fair editreu contributed a lively and graceful illUIIUation 
of au excellent plate, named "Felicit.s," by JI'Clise, repreMnt
ing a pretty pert lady's maid trying on a fine drees before the 
glau, and looltiug perfectly satiafi.ed with the result. 

FELICITE • 

• T TID COVIITK88 OF .LJ:88111'GTOII. 

"Oh! woald I wen a lady, 
In coRiy llilb to ahiDe ; 

Who then could atand beside me! 
What fipre match with mine! 

"Who'd rave about my mistreu, 
With her pale and languid ~. 

U they COilld - tiiJ pink cheeb, 
Edpii'OIIDd with Brnaaela lace! 

"How well her cap becomea me ! 
With what a jaunty air 

I've p~ it oft" my foreh.d, 
To ahow my shining hair! 

"And I declare, theM ribulda 
Juat auit me to a ahade ; 

If Mr. John could aee me, 
My fortune would be made. 

"Nay, look! her bracelets fit me, 
Though juat the least too tight ; 

To wear what costa ao much, muat 
Aft"ord one great delight. 

" And then thia pretty apron, 
So bowed, and frill'd and ~ 

I bate it on my lilian-, 
n-,h well it lhowa my waiat. 
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" I 111118& nm down oae minute, 
Thal Mr. John may -

HC!W ai.lb, and lace, and riband. 
Set oft' a girl like me. 

" Yet all of theM te~~ether, 
Ay, pearls and diamond. too, 

Would f'ail to make most ladies look 
A• well -1 lmow who." 

Another of these periodicala, edited by her ladyahip from 1835 
to 1840, was entitled" Gems of Beauty, deligna by E. T. Parris, 
Esq., with fanciful illustrations in vene by the Counteas of 
Blessington." 

Her ladyship was gifted with a great facility for venification ; 
poetry of a high order hers certainly was not. But she could 
throw great vivacity, much humor, and some pathos into her 
vera de societe, and many of her small published pieces in verse 
were quite equal to the ordinary run of " bouts rl&ymUs" in the 
literature of annuals, and some far superior to them. But it 
must be observed, Lady Blessington's poetry derived consider~ 
able advantage from the critical care, supervision, and correc
tion of very eminent literary men, aome certainly the most emi
nent of their day. Of thia fact there are many evidences, and 
some proofa of extensive aervices of thia sort. 

"The Book of Beauty for 1843," edited by the Counteaa of 
Ble118ington, contained only two pieces by her ladyahip. 

1. On a Picture of Her Majesty and Children, linea. Dr. W. 
Beattie. 

2. An Epiaode in Life, a tale. Sir E. L. Bulwer, Bart. 
3. On Portrait of Princeas Esterhazy, linea. Counteas of 

Blessington. 
4. Love, lines. Mrs. Edward Thomas. 
5. To---, lines. A. Baillie Cochrane, Esq., M.P. 
6. Inez de Castro, a sketch. Lord William Lennox. 
7. Mens Divinior, linea. Barry Cornwall. 
8. On Portrait of lin. Craven, lines. Anonymous. 
9. Medora, a fragment. C. G. H. 

10. On Portrait of Hn . . Kynaston, linea. Anonymous. 
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11. MiDiateriDg Angela, linea. Adelaide. 
12. Poetl die in Autumn, linea. Mrs. C. B. Wilaon. 
13. A sketch in the Tuilleries. Hon. George Smythe, Eaq. 
14. On the 25th of January, 1842, lines. Lord John Mannen. 
15. The Venetian Glasa, a tale. Baroneu de Calabrella. 
16. On Portrait of Min Dormer, lines. Min Power. 
17. In Midland Oeean, a aketch. B. D'Iaraeli, Eaq., M.P. 
18. William of Ripperda, lines. Anonymous. 
19. Third Imaginary Letter, Earl of Cheaterfield to biB daugh-

ter. Vi100unt PowerBCOurt. 
20. The Fairy Ring, lines. Min A. Savage. 
21. On Portrait of Mill Meyer, lines. Miss Power. 
22. The Two Flowers, linea. llias M. H . .Acton. 
23. Rail-roads and Steam·boata, a aketch. Lady Bleuingta. 
24. On the Civic Statue of the Duke ofW ellington, Latin linea. 

Marquis Wellesley. . 
25. On Portrait of the Hon. Mrs. Spalding. A. H. Plunkett. 
26. Ye Gentlemen of England. Sir J. Hanmer, Bart., M.P. 
27. Her I dearly love, lines. R. Bernal, Esq., M:.P. 
28. The Teacher, a sketch. Mrs. S. C. Hall. 
29. Ellen, a tale. Major Mundy. 
30. The Great Oak, lines. Lord Leigh. 
31. Night breezes, lines. Miss Ellen Power. 
32. Death, song. Lady Emmeline Stuart Wortley. 
33. Edward Clinton, a tale. Sir Hesketh Fletwood, Bart. 
34. On Portrait of Mrs. C. Coape. Anonymous. 
35 . .A Children's Fancy Ball, lines. Lady ~tepney. 
36. Imaginary Conversation, Yittoria Colonna and M. A. Bu-

onarotti, by W. S. Landor. 
37. On Portrait of Mrs. Burr, lines. Camilla Toulmin. 
38. To Leonora, lines. Mrs. Torre Holme. 
39. Can I e'er cease to love thee? lines. J. D'Oyley, Esq. 
40. Gratitude, a sketch. Captain llarryatt. 
41. On the launching of a Yacht, lines. Richard Johns, Esq. 
42. Morna, Adieu, lines. Hon. Grantley F. Berkeley, M.P. 
43. Claudia, a tale. Virginia Murray. 
44. On Portrait of Min Bellew, lines. A. Hume Plunk,.tt. 
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45. Yes, peace should be there, linea. A. H. T. 
46. The Stone-cutter Boy, a sketch. Misa Grace Aguilar. 
47. The Closed Gate, lines. Marchioness of Hastings .•. 
48. I love the Oak, lines. Sir W. Somerville, Bart., M.P. 
49. Lines on Portrait of Mn. G. Wingfield. Miu Power. 
50. The two Soldiers, a sketch. Barry Cornwall. 
51. The Song of a Bird, lines to Miss E. Power. Anonymous. 
52. Sleeping and waking Dreams, lines. Mn. Abdy. 
53. An agreeable Tete-a-tete, sketch. Iaabella F. Romer. 
54. Field Flowen, lines. Miss E. Scaife. 
For several yean Lady Blessington continued to edit both pe

riodicals, " the Keepsake" and " the Book of Beauty." This oc
cupation brought her into contact with almost every literary 
Dl&n of eminence in the kingdom, or of any foreign country, who 
visited England. It involved her in enormous expense, far be
yond any amount of remuneration derived from the labor of ed
iting those works. It made a necessity for entertaining contin
ually penon& to whom she looked for contributions, or from whom 
ahe had received assistance of that kind. It involved her, more
over, in all the drudgery of authonbip, in all the turmoil of con
tentions with publishen, communications with artists, and never
ending correspondence with contributon. In a word, it made 
her life miserable. 

In 1848, Heath died in insolvent circumstances, heavily in 
debt to Lady BleBBington, to the extent nearly of £700. His 
failure had taken place six or seven yean previously. From 
that time the prosperity of the annuals was on the wane, and 
Lady Blessington's receipts from them became greatly reduced. 
The prices she received for her novels had likewise been much 
diminished. In fact, of late yean it was with the utmost diffi
culty she could get a publisher to undertake, at his own risk, the 
publication of a work of hers. 

The public were surfeited with illustrated annuals. The taste 
for that species of literature had died out. The perpetual glori
fication even of beauty had become a bore. The periodical pre
ana sung in honor of the children of the nobility ceased to be 
amusing. Lords, and ladies, and right honorables, ready to write 

• 
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on any aubject at the command of fatdaicmable editon aac1 ed
itreues, there wu no dearth of, but readen were not to be had 
at length for love or mouey. 

When Lady Bleuington'a income from the &lllluals and her 
novels began to fall off largely, she hoped to be able to derin 
some emolument from other sources. 

In 1845, a newspaper project on a grand IC&le wu entered 
into by the eminent printers, Meura. Bradbury and Bvana, with 
the co-operation of some of the moat distinguished literary men 
of England. The "Daily News" wu established, and the lit
erary services of Lady Bleuington were aolicited for it in 1an
uary, 1846. Her ladyship wu to contribute, in confidence," -1 
sort of intelligence she might lilr:e to communicate, of the uy
ings, doing!, memoirs, or movement. in the fuhionable worlcl." 
Her contribution• were auppoaed to consist of what ia oaJled 
"Exclusive Intelligence." 

Lady Blessington estimated the value of the service• requiJed 
of her at £800 per annum ; the managers, however, considered 
the amount more than could be well devoted to that branch of 
intelligence. They proposed an arrangement at the rate of 
£500 a year for the term of half a year, but at the rate of £400 
a year for a year certain ; and the arrangement wu carried 
into effect. 

In May, 1846, Lady Blessington wrote to the managers, atat
ing "it was not her intention to renew her engagement with 
the 'Daily News."' 

The sum of £250 for six months' services was duly paid by 
the proprietors. 

Mr. Dickens retired from the management of the paper in 
July, 1846, and was replaced by Mr. Forster, who gave up the 
management in November following.• 

* There are aome obsetTationa lhat have reference to the writinp of Forater 
and Dickeno, in a letter of Lady Blessington on literary subjects, addressed to a 
.. ery dear friend and a Tery distinguished writer, which are de.erring of notiee. 
" I ban read with delight the article of F- on the • Life of Churchill.' It 
i• the moat muterly review I eYer read, and placea Churchill in a eo much better 
point of view u to excite a sympathy for him. Every one is speaking of this re· 
view. All the papers haTe taken it up. It is generally attributed to Maeaolay, 

• 
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Jlr. Jerdan, formerly editor of ~e "Literary Gazette," who 
wu intimately acqu&iated wi~ ~e publiahing aif&ira of Lady 
Bleuington, ~UI apeab in hia "Autobiography" of ~e income 
llae derived from her literary labors: 

"Aa an author and editor of' Hea~'a Annual' for some yean, 
Lady Bleslington received conaiderable slliUI. I have known 
her to enjoy from her pen an amount somewhere midway be
tweea £2000 and £3000 per annmn, and her title, u well as 
talenta, had considerable influence in ' ruling high prices,' as 
they aay in Mark Lane and other marketa. To this, alBO, her 
well-arranged parties with a publiaher now and ~en, to meet 
folks of a style unusual to men in busineu, contributed ~eir at-
1nctions ; and the aame aoeiety was in reality of solid value to
ward the production of such publication& u the aanuals, ~e eon
tent. of which were provided by the editor almost entirely f.rom 
the pens of private friends, instead of being dearly bought f.rom 
the ' Balaam' refuse of celebrated writen." 

Oa this subject Jliu Power say• : 
" I never heard her say the exact amount of her literary prof

its any particular year. I believe that for some yean she made, 
oa an average, somewhat about a ~oueand a year ; aome yean 
a good deal above that sum." 

WAIFS AND STRAYS OF THOUGHTS AND OBSERVATIONS; OR, ODDS AND 
IINDS OP IJ(PRBSBIONB AND RBFLBCTIONI, FROII LADY BLBIIING
TON'S UNPUBLIIJIKD PAPERS, VERSES, AND MEMORANDA., IN COIIIION
PLA.CB BOOKS. 

Lady Bleuington wu in ~e habit for some time of writing 

and ill aaid to be the beat of hia articlee. F- hu eruahed Tooke by the clex
&roaa expo~~ure of bill milltakea, ignorance, and want of comprebe..Uon. I -ure 
you that Count D'Ona:r and I are u proud of the praiaet we bear of tbi8 article 
oo nery side, u if we bad a abare iD it. F-'• notice of 'The Cbimea' i8 
perfect. h takes the hip tone it ou1ht for that book. and oapt to make tboee 
ubamed who euil beeauae ic. peat author had a .DObler tulr. in Yiew than writ
inc to amllH Sybaritaa, wllo clo DOt like to haYe their ael6ah pleuurea di8turbed 
by hearing of the miaeriea of the poor. You willamile to aee me defendin1 our 
friend Mr. Dielr.eu from eharpa of wiahio« to deKJ&de the aristocracy. I really 
ban no patience with ncb atopiditJ. I now clearly pereein that the reacliDc 
world of a certain clua imqiae that an author ought to have no higher ~~~~ than 
their amuaemeat, and they IICCOUDt u a pemoaal ioault uy attempt to 1natruc~ 
them." 
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down her thoughta and obaervations at ~ cloae of nery day, 
after she retired from her drawing-room, and the book in which 
this record was made of her reflections OD. the passing events o( 

the day, the conversations of the eveaing, the aubjecta of her 
reading or research, she called her" Night Book." The earlieat 
of these books commences with an entry of the 2lat of Much, 
1834; the second of them with the year alone, 1835. 

The following extracts from these books, in which the~ 
are given u they were written (word for word, and signed wUJt. 
the initials M. B.), will clearly show that her ladyship'• exte. 
sive acquaintance with society,her quickness of perception, acu
men, and felicitous modo of compressing her ideas, and givinr 
expression to them in laconic, piquant, and precise terms, eaa
bled her to give an epigrammatic tum to sentiments, whicll 
could only be similarly done by one thoroughly eonvenaD.t witll 
the writings of Rochefoucault and Montaigne. 

The reader will hardly fail to notice in these pntUu evideat 
relationship between the ideas of many cynics of celebrity of 
!-'ranee, the images too of several of our own most popular poet
ical writers, and the smart short sayings of her ladyship, with 
all the air of originality, neatness of attire, and graceful liveli
ness of languagl' which she has given them. 

But the " Xight Book" gives only a very poor and inadequate 
idea of the thoughts which were productive of such eflect, when 
given expression to by her ladyship with all that peculiar charm 
of nait•ete, natural tum for irony, admirable facility of expression, 
t>learness of intonation and distinctness of enunciation, joyous
ness of spirits, beaming in thoe:e beautiful features of hers (when 
lit up by animated conversation, the consciousness of the prea
ent>e of genius, and contact with exaltl'd intellect), that sponta
ne-ous outpouring of felicitous thoughts and ra.t>y observations, 
ever accompanied with an exuberant good humor, ofien supply
ing the place of wit, but never degenerating into eoarseneu or 
vulgarity, which characterized her conversational powers, and. 
in fact, conatituted the chief fascination of her society 
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O:&lfiUII .AND TALENT. 

"Geniu11 is the gold in the mine, talent is the miner who 
works and bring~ it out." 

" Genius may be said to reside in an illuminated palace of 
crystal, unapproachable to other men, which, while it displays 
the brightness of its inhabitant, renders also any blemishes in 
her form more vi11ible by the surrounding light, while men of 
ordinary minds dwell in opaque residenoee, in which no ray of 
brightness displays the faults of ignoble mediocrity." 

TAL:SNT. 

"Talent, like beauty, to be pardoned, must be ob10ure and 
unostentatious." 

GREAT INTELLECTUAL POWERS. 

"In many minds, great powers of thinking slumber on through 
life, because they never have been startled by any incident cal
culated to take them out of the eoinmon routine of every-day 
occurrence." 

CLBVIR WOKEN BNVUI~. 

" It is leu diffieult, we are told by Brissot, for a woman to 
obtain celebrity by her genius than to be pardoned for it." 

EFFECTS OF CONTACT WITH GENIUS. 

"It is doubtful whether we derive much advantage from a 
constant intercourse with auperior minds. It' our own be of 
equal calibre, the contact is likely to excite the mind into &c• 

tion, and original thoughts are often struck out ; but it' any in· 
feriority exists, the inferior mind is quelled by the superior, or 
loses whatever originality it might have po111essed by nnoon· 
acioualy adopting the opinions and thoughts of the superior in
telligenee." 

Lln3tlT'D'RE AND LITERATI. 

" On rcu.ding a work, of how many faults do we accuse the 
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author when they are only to be fouud in ounelTes. If the 
•tory is melancholy, and yet we feel not the sadne11 of it, we 
lay the blame of our iD.aenlibility on the author'• want of pathoe. 
If it be gay, and yet it fails to amuae u, we call in quem• da8 
writer'• want of power." 

JUDO:IIEXT or BOOKS. 

" The frame of mind in which we read a wol'k often iDJlg. 
enees onr judgment npon it. That which for the moment pre
dominates in our mind. colors all that we read : and we are aft. 
erward surprised, on a reperusal of works of this kind, uuder 
other circumatlulces and with different "feelings, to find no lon
ger the merit we formerly attributed to them." 

SUPPOSED CORRESPOXDENCE BETWEEY THE WRITIXOS or A11• 

THOJI.B AND THBIJI. LIVE8. 

" The world is given to indulge in the very erroneous auppoei
tion that there exists an identity between the writings of au
thors and their actual lives and characters. 

" llen are the slaves of circumstance! in the mass ; but men 
of genius, from the excitability of their temperament, are pecu
liarly aeted on by surrounding influences. How many of them, 
panting after solitude, are compelled to drag on existence in 
crowded cities, and how many of them, sighing for the excite· 
ment of busy life, and the friction of exalted intelligence with 
kindred intellect, pass their lives in retirement, because circum
stances, which they were too indolent or too feeble to control, 
had thrown them into it. Such men in their writings will have 
the natural bias of their feelings and tastes frequently mistaken 
by thoae around them. The world judges falsely when it forms 
an estimate of an author from the life of the man, and the life 
and conduct of the man from the writings of the author, and 
finding discrepancies between them, may often bring forward 
accusations of insincerity, making comparisons between their 
works and lives." 
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POETS AND POETRY. 

" Poets make a book of nature, wherein they read lessons un
known to other minds, even as astronomers make a book of the 
heavens, and read therein the movements of the planets. 

" The poetry in our souls is like our religion, kept apart from 
our every-day thoughts, and, alas ! neither influence us u they 
ought. We should be wiser and happier (for wisdom is happi
nell) if their harmonizing effects were permitted more to per
vade our being." 

WIT AND CENIORIOUINE81. 

" Half the reputations for wit that pus current in fashionable 
life are based on ill-natured sayings of persona who would have 
found it difficult to have obtained any notice in society, except 
by censorious observations ; they are of the class of whom 
mention is made in the French verse : 

" ' S'il n'eut mal pw de penonne 
On n'eut jamai& parle de lui. • " 

PLAIN•IPBAitlNG GENTLEKEN. 

" Your plain speakers are usually either of obtuae intellect or 
ill-natured dispositions, wounding the feelings of others from 
want of delicacy of mind and sensibility, or from intentional 
malice. They deserve to be expelled from the society of en
lightened people, because they are likely to give annoyance to 
all who are not of their own level in it." 

lliSCELLANEOUS THOUGHTI. 

"Borrowed thoughts, like borrowed money, only show the 
poverty of the borrower." 

" A poor man defended himself when charged with stealing 
food to appease the cravings of hunger, saying, the cries of the 
stomach silenced thoae of the CODecience." 

" A woman should not pamt eentiment till she has ceased to 
inspim it.'' 
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" A woman'• head ia always influenced by her heart, but a. 
man's heart is always influenced by his head. 

" Catherine the Firat of Russia wu ealled the mother of her 
people ; Catherine the l::leeond, with equal juatice, might be de
nominated the wife." 

•• Memory seldom fails when ita office is to ahow Dl the 
tombs of our buried hopes.',. 

"It would be well if virtue wu never seen nnaccompanied 
by charity, nor vice diveated of that grouness which diaplaya it 
in ita most disguating form, for the examples of both would thea 
be more beneficial." 

" Some good qualities are not unfrequently created by the be
lief of their existence, for men are generally anxiou to jaati.fy 
the good opinion entertained of them." 

THE WOIUIT OF SEP.A.RATIO:SS. 

" The separation of friends by death is less terrible than the 
divorce of two hearts that have loved, but have ceased to sym
pathize, while memory is still recalling what they once were 
to each other." 

ENGLIBH REIERVE . 

" Distrust is the most remarkable characteriatic of the English 
of the present day. None but the acknowledged wealthy are 
exempted from the suspicion& of our society. The good, the 
wise, the talented, are aubject to the scrutinizing glances of thia 
polit>y of suspicion; and thoae by whom it ia carried out sel
dom fail to discover cauae of distrust and avoidance in all that 
they will not or can not comprehend. But on the poor their 
suspicions fall, if not with all their malice, at least with all 
their uncharitableness. Hence they are shunned, and regarded 

• Young's ideas oom.,times furnish the matt~r of Lady Bleaington'a "Nisht 
Tbouahta.'' 

" Tboagbl-buay thOQ&bt-100 buy ror my peaee, 
'rllrouJh the dark polllem of Time lon1 elapaed, 
Led IOIUy by tha lllllln- or tile nlcht-
Lod lib a mw4wer-

Maaca \bo &Jails 
ormy~J">"'·" 
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as dangerous or doubtful neighbors by the sons and daughters 
of prosperity." 

WORLDLY WISDOM, SOCIETY, ETC. 

"Society seldom forgives those who have discovered the emp
tiness of its pleasures, and who can live independent of it and 
them." 

" Great men direct the events of their times ; wise men take 
advantage of them; weak men are borne down by them." 

" In the society of persons of mediocrity of intellect, a clever 
man will appear to have le88 esprit than those around him who 
po88e88 least, because he is displaced in their company." 

" Those who are formed to win general admiration are sef<lom 
calculated to bestow individual happiness." 

" Half the ill-natured things that are said in society are spo
ken, not so much from malice as from a desire to display the 
quickness of our perception, the smartness of our wit, and the 
sharpness of our observation." 

"A man with common sense may pass smoothly through life 
without great talents ; but all the talents in the world will not 
enable a man without common sense to do so." 
"--- expends so much eulogy on himself, that he has 

nothing but censure and contempt to bestow on others." 
• "The poor, in their isolation in the midst of civilization, are 
like lepers in the outskirts of cities, who have been repulsed 
from society with di1gust." 

" There is a difference between the emotions of a lover and 
those of a husband: the lover sighs, and the husband groan&'." 

" There are some persons who hesitate not to inflict pain and 
suffering, though they shrink from witnessing its effects. In the 
first case it is another who suffers ; in the second, the suffering 
being presented to the sight, is thus brought home to tho feel
ings of those who in1lict it." 

SYilPATHIES AND ANTIPATHIES. 

" On sympathies and antipathies, how much might be written 
without defining either any better than by the pithy lineli-

VoJ.. I.-I.. 
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"' Tbe _..why I can DO& tell, 
I do not lilte thee, Dr. Fell.' 

And yet all feel, in a greater or leas degree, what none can ad
equately deaeribe or define. A dog knows by instinct that cer
tain herbs in a field will relieve him in a aickneBB, and he de
vours them. We know that certain physiognomies repel or 
attract us, and we avoid or seek them ; and this is all we know 
of the matter." 

ALL THE WORLD's A STAGE, ETC. 

" The great majority of men are actors, who prefer an u
sumed part to that which Nature had assigned them. They 
seek to be something, or to appear something which they are 
not, and even stoop to the affectation of defects rather than dis
play real estimable qualities which belong to them." 

"A Gennan writer observes : • The noblest characters only 
show themselves in their real light. All others act comedy 
with their fellow-men even unto the grave.' " 

" Men 'a faults will always be better known than their vir
tues, because their defects will find more persona capable of 
forming a judgment of them than their noble qualities--penon& 
fit to comprehend and to appreciate them." 

COLDNESS OF )IASNER. 

" There ue some persons in the world who never pennit us 
to love them except when they are absent ; as, when present, 
they chill our affection by showing a want of appreciation of it." 

" Coldness of manner does not always proceed from coldness 
of heart, but it frequently produces that effect in others." 

COXSCIEXCE. 

"Consrienre is seldom heard in youth, for the tumultuous 
throbbing of the heart and the strong suggestions of the pas
sions prevent its still small voire from being audible ; but in 
the derline of life, when the heart beats languidly and the pas
sions slumber, it makes itself heard, and on ita whispers depend 
our happiness or misery." 
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BEAU'l'Y AND FEIUNINE PERFECTIONS. 

" Even as a fountain, in whose clear 'W11.ten are seen the re
flections of the bright stan of heaven, 110 ia -'• face was re
flected the divine spirit that animated it and shoae through ita 
pure lineaments." 

" A young woman ought, like an angel, to pardon the faults 
she can not comprehend, and aa elderly woman like a saint, 
becanae she baa endured trials." 

" One of the old painters always painted the object of his 
love as a goddeu." 

" People are seldom tired of the world till the world are tired 
of them." 

" If over-caution preserves us from many dangen, of how 
much happineu may it not deprive us, by closing our heana 
against the sympathy which sweetens life. 'The heart,' aaya 
Pascal, 'has its arguments aa well aa the understanding.' " 

STRONG PASSIONS. 

" Strong passions belong only to strong minds, and terrible is 
the struggle that Reason has to make to subdue them. The vic
tory is never a bloodleu one, ud many are the acara that attest 
the severity of the conflict before Mt- opponents are driven from 
the ·field."• 

" Ia the 'Memoin of Mackintosh,' page 115, we iad a passage 
from the MS. Lectures on the Law of Nature and Nations: 'It 
was his course to make wonders plain, not plain thi1iga woader
ful.'" 

" It is not sufficient for legW.aton to cloee the avenaes to 
crime, unless they open those which lead to Tirtue." 

A POET TRULY ~RAC~ED. 

"Jeremy Taylor finds a moral in the fable that lBsehylua sat 
• Once for all, I may obloerYe, in many of the writinp of Lady Bleaaiqton 

there are but too moy nideu- of lhe awlue importuce aUacbed to R-. aa 
n power all-aullicient for lhe repreaaion of •ice, the aupport of Yiztue, ud coneo
lation of aftliction ; 11Dd piOO& of an absence of all rclinnce on religion fdr the ob 
jf'cta in question. 
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beneath the walls of hia abode with hia bald head uncovered, 
when an eagle, hovering over the bouse, unfortunately miatook. 
tho ahining cranium for a large round atone, and let fall a tor
toise he had just seized to break the shell, but cracked the 
uull of the poor poet iutead of the shell of the tortoiae., 

THK DI8LlltED .IIUNDERSTOOD. 

" The moment we are not liked, we discover that we are not 
understood ; when probably the dialike we have excited pro
ceed• altogether from our being perfectly understood." 

TBB IDOLI OF TBB HB.ART. 

•• We make 'temples of our hearts, in which we worship an 
idol, until we diacover the object of our love was a falae god, 
and then, when it falls, it ia not the idol only that is deatroyed
the shrine is ruined." 

LO\'E AXD JEALOtiS\". 

" Love often reillumes his extinguished flame at the torch of 
jealousy." 

A FALSE POBITIOX. 

" A false position is sustained at a price enormously expena
ive. Ricard tmly said,' Une fausse position coute enormement 
car lc societe fait payer fort cher aux gens,le tort, qu'ila ont, de 
no pas etre d'aceord avec eux .• " 

JESTERB-FUXXY PEOPLE. 

"We never re¥-ct pn-soM wlw condescend to amuse us. There 
is a vast difference between those we call amusing men and 
others we denominate entertaining. We laugh with the former, 
we reflect with the others." 

COURAGE, PHYSICAL AXD MORAL. 

" We find in all countries multitudes of people physically 
brave, but few persons in any land morally courageous." 
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SELF• DEPENDENCE. 

" We acquire mental strength by being left to our own re-, 
sources; but when we depend on others, like a cripple who.ac
customs himself to a crutch, we lose our own strength, and are 
rendered dependent on an artificial prop." 

GENEROSITY AND SELFISHNESS. 

" A generous mind identifies itself with all around it, but a 
selfish one identifies all things with self. The generous man, 
forgetting self, seeks happiness in promoting that of others. 
The selfish man reduces all things to one--his own interest." 

" The good and generous, who look most closely into their 
own hearts and scrutinize their own defects, will feel moat pity 
for the frailties of others." 

"Advice, like physic, is administered with more pleasure than 
it is taken." 

ESTIMATION OF liEN OF THE WORLD. 

" Tb01e who give abundant dinners, 
Are never deemed by guellt8 great •innen." 

" Your bon vivants, who are such ' good livers,' make very bad 
rliers." 

" Sniel describes one of our statesmen as a man who united 
the maximum of coldness with the minimum of light; 'he was 
an iceberg with a farthing rushlight on the summit.'" 

" Those who judge of men of the world from a distance are 
apt to attach an undue importance to them, while those who 
are in daily contact with them are prone to underrate them." 

"We are never so severe in dealing with the sins of others as 
when we are no longer capable of committing them ourselves." 

" Extremes of civilization and of barbarism approach very 
nearly-both beget feelings of intense selfishness." 

" Inferior minds have as natural an antipathy to superior 
ones, as insects have to animals of a higher organization, whose 
power is dreaded by them." 

" The chief requisites for a courtier are a flexible conscience 
and an inflexible politeness." 
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"The guiua ud taleata of a man may pnerally .. jadp4 

of by the large DDJDbel' ot hia enemiea, ud hia mecl.ioality by 
tlaat of hia tiiellclt.. 

TB• YOUNG TO »• IUNDLY ,...._TIID. 

" Childhood ahould not be a ..uoa of eue uul oeutu.t • 
tention, inceuaat teeching end pain£ul aequiaition : Pui.que le 
jour peut lui maquer bient6t, laiuoua le un peu jouir de l'aa· 
ron." 

&.AJLTU MOUJ.Jn'll. 

"Soeiety, in ita Sputaa monlity, puaiellee ita membeR.-. 
nrely for the detection of their 'rioea, bat crime itaelfhu IIOth
iag but detection to appreheacl at ita hude." 

" Some people eeem to conaider the enerity of their....._ 
011 the £ailDp of otlaen u u. atonement for tlam owa. • 

THE VICTIJIS OF SOCIETY, 

" Society is like the sea moD.Iter to which Andromeda waa 
devoted by the oracle. It requires for ita wonhip many vic
tims, and the fairest must be occaaionally given to ita devouring 
jaws. But we now find no Peneua in its circles for the reecue 
of the doomed ones ; and the monster is not converted into a 
:rook, though we might ahow him many gorgon• hideous enough 
to accomplish the transformation." 

" In society we learn to bow othen, but ia 10litude we ac
quire a knowledge of ounelns." 

BBOJlT NOTICES OF NOTABlLITilU. 

"--'s conversation reeembles a November fog--clenee, op
presaive, bewildering, through which you ean never see your 
way." 

"The poetry of -- is like a field with wild ftowen, many 
of them beauUCul aad fragrant." 

" The poetry of -- resembles a bouquet of artificial Bow
ers, destitute of odor, and possessing none of the freahneu of 
Datura." 
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" It waa B&id of -- that hia conversation waa a tissue of 
bon mou, and waa overlaid by them : a few spangles may orna
ment a garment, but if the texture of it is wholly covered by 
them, the dress is spoiled." 

"--formed few friendships in life, but he cultivated many 
enmities." 

" -- in his old age might be said to resemble a apent thun
derbolt." 

" The difFerence between the minds of-- and --is this : 
the one is introspective, and looks into the vast recesses of its 
intelligence for the treaaurea of deep thought; the other looks 
behind the ahelvea·of others' thoughts, and appropriate& all he 
linda there. The intellect of one is profound and solid, that of 
the second sparkling and veraatile." 

" The works of -- do not exhibit the overflowing& of a full 
mind, but rather the dregs of an exhauated one." 

" When I see Lady --'a wrinkles daubed with rouge, and 
her borrowed ringlets wreathed with dowers, I am reminded of 
the effigies of the dead, which in ancient times were introduced 
at festivals, to recall the brevity of life, ~d giv~ a keener zest 
to the pleaaures of existence." 

BIGOTRY AND FA.NATICISJ(. 

" Men who would persecute others for religious opinion&, 
prove the errors of their own." 

" In fighting for the Church, religion seems generally to be 
quite lost sight of." 

SUPERSTITION. 

" Superstition ia but the fear of belief; religion ia the confi
dence." 

SUPTICI. 

"Skeptics, like dolphins, change when dying." 
" We render ourselves the miniaters of the fatality which our 

weakness imaginea." 
" It is dUficnlt to decide whether it is moat disagreeable to 
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lin with laaatiea, who iuiR on our belimq all tllef ~ 
or with philolophen, who would han u doubt: f1Yf1rJ ~ el 
which they are DOt: ooa'rinced themselfttl. • 

UUU&lB8 AND FO&Grt'U .... 

" Forgiveneu of injuries in general draWl on the foqinr a 
repetition ofWJG~~p-u people reuon thu: u he hu forgiven 
110 much, he can forgive more." 

"If we thought: only of others, we milbt be tempted never 
to pardon injuries; but when we wilh to pre181Ve our own 
peace, it ia a molt: eaential ltep toward iDmring it." 

" It ia euier to pardon the fanltl than -the 'rirtau of oar 
friends, because the first: excite feelinp of l&lf-complaoeaoy ia 
111, the second a sense of humiliation." 

" Great: injuries pardoned preclude the enjoyment of friend
ship on the same happy tel'llll of equality of benefits JeeeiTed 
and conferred, and of kindly feelinga that subsisted previously 
to the interruption of amity between the parties who had been 
linked together in the bonds of mutual love. The friend who 
pardons a great wrong acquires a superiority that wounda the 
self-love of the pardoned man ; and however the latter may ad
mire the generosity of the forgiver, he can love as he had pre
viously done--no more." 

AJlBITION .-cHANGE. 

" Those who are content to follow are not fonned to lead; for 
the ambition which excites a man to put himself forward iA, in 
general, the attribute of the strong mind, however beset by dif
ficulties, resolved to effect an object much desired." 

"Time and c:hauge, wt..l ue they but the ame t 
For change ia but for time another name." 

"N011liens s'elongent quelquefoia, maia 
n. ne se rompent jamaia." 

" How like Goldamith's line : 

"• And drap at each J'IIIDO\'e a I~ chaia.'" 

" The tide of life is continually ebbing and ftowing, and myr-
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iads of human beiugs pus away to the ocean of eternity, suc
ceeded by others, as do· the ripples of a stream that fiows on to 
the sea, continually disappearing and renewed." 

Unfinished lines ofLady Bleaaington in a memorandum-book: 
"The mow-drop loob u if it we~e a tear of winter, 

Shed before it pan., touched by ita iey breath, 
Which doth beeome a ftower, 
SpringiDg from mow-u •oul• emerge from death." 

THE PLOWER TO THE STARS. 

" DeapiBe u not ; we are the .tan of earth, 
And though we hom.ge pay to you on high, 
Lifting our fragile headB to new your brightnell, 
Are ye not forced to let your •hiniDg eyN 
Dwell on u• denizenB of the favored earth! 
Formed by the ume Almighty cau.e of all, 
Y e look down on u from yonr uure fioeliM, 
And we from oan of green look up to !ou." 

"And thou an gone Crom earth, lib aome fair dream 
Beheld in alumber, leanng naught behind 

But memory, to tell that thou hut been, 
And there for evermore to be enllhrined. 

"A. •hip• that Ail upon the boundleu deep, 
Yet leave no tnee ; or onward in their ftight, 

A. birdlwhich cleave the blue and ambient air, 
Leave no impreu, and 1100n are lolt to Bight, 

"So thole who to eternity do pall, 

Lilte lbadow• dilappear, and naught Jellllbw 
To tell u• they have been, but achiDg heuta 

And pallid mite which memory ntain.t." 

UNEQUAL II~IA.GB8. 

"Oh wiM wu he, the fint who taqht 
Thill- ol olllenult thoqh&, 
That equal&&.. alGae may d-. 
The bowen of nuptial happinell : 
That never where anee.tral pride 
Inflame., or aflluenee roiJI ita tide, 
Should loft'• W-omened bond eunriue 
The o&pring of an humble line." 

L2 
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To 8ir Wuu.m X.., Btuley, :au-t. • ..--.a,._. 
_, of woodooab: . 

"Aia __ ,._......., ..... ,.. ........ 

Yoa ..ad- the oaly -•••W• WO., 
Alld .................. ._ ....... 
~lib_,. ........... dley'ftl--.- to the &e; 
ADd we...,.. 6call I'-....._ wlda a toMt, 
w..w ..,_by a bamper to BooleR'• poi ....... 

Linea in peuciling ia & commonplace book of Lady meaiag
toa: 

"Ye.-,wJ.&iaiituU .. t 
Ob, wlao a r""fidher waalll bel 
..... the ........... o~,_. 

Sole olijecU ola, ...... - ... 
ColJeet.li flam Ar .....,....., 
~a,..,to.....w .... , 
Rare ....m,u tha& DDDe eoaJd ..... 
Symbola of each Jeligiou QMd ; 
M-.. with reddest colon bright. 
Black-Jeuered tome• lonalllmt from li&b&; 
Medlb cle&eed, with IICIU"ee a u-
Of augbl ~ Juuua &co; 
AD in c:hlode rain haded, 
Tbe frlpenta of a b,f-pe worlcL 
ADd ,_, UDpityiDg girl, who bew 
'nle miM:hief' oftm. mdlin -, 
How coald yoa let tt.a tha• c1ellrciJ 
Whit to eolleet did ,_.. employ! 
Away,yewicbd._! Ah-1 
Who e'• a pudfatber would bet" 

'I'&UJ.8 .a.•D ArPLICTIO··· 

"My heart is like a frozea fountain, onr which the ice ia too 
hard to allow of the 11tream beueath flowing with vigor, though 
enough of vitality remai.u to make the chilling rampart that eli
rides its waten from !ipt and air insupportable.-

" A knowledge of the nothingneu of life is leldom attained 
except by thoee of auperior minda." 

• Tbia eutry u in 1M...., pllt of tile ftjp& ..,_.... ..... dated 2let of Oc. 
toller, ISM. 
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" The first heavy aftliotio11 thJt {jUla o~ ue re11ds the veil of 
life, and lets us see all its darJmeu." 

" Desperate is the grief of him whom prosperity has harden
ed, and who feels the first arrow of affliction strike at his heart 
through the life of an object dearest to him on earth." 

"The separation of death ia lea11 terrible than the moral di
vorce of two hearts which have loved, but have ceased to sym
pathize, with memory recalling what they once were to each 
other." 

"Religion converts despair, which destroys, into resignation, 
which submits." · 

" Sorrow in its exaltation seems to have an instinctive sym
pathy with the sufferings of othen. Brisset observes: 'L'ame 
exaltee par la douleur se monte au diapason d'une autre arne 
blea~e, aulli facilement que le violon qui, sans ~tre touch~ se 
met a l'accord de l'inatrument qu'on fait vibrer loin de lui.' " 

" How many erron do we confess to our Creator which W!' 

dare not discover to the most fallible of our fellow.cJ"eaturea !" 
"Fatality is another name for miaconduct." 

CHAPTER XII. 
J.INES ADDRESSED TO LADY BLESSINGTON BY V.AJliOUS PERSONS. 

LINES written by Walter Savage Landor to Lady Blessington: 

" What language, let me think, is meet 
For you, well called the Marguerite. 
The Tu•can hu too weak a &oDe, 
Too rough and rigid is oar cnm; 
The Latin-Do, it will not do,. 
The AUic ill alcme w you." 

" February 18th, UK8. 
"Dua L.ulv BueRIXO'l'o•.-The ~uab &hat hu •haken all Italy and 

Sicily hu alone been able to llbab a "" oiDMry VIIIM out of me. Y elter
day there wu glorioua intallipaee flom Fnaoe, end you will find, on the 
other eide, the diect ill prodaced OD me within the hoW". No ! there will not 
be room for it. Here are 10me linN that I WIOta when I wu rather a young
er IIIUl--Cbte them afty ,._ be.ct. 

"Ever yOUD IDOl& &ruly, W. S. L.umoa." 
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.. ,. ......... ill.._,.. ... ..._ 
I 1cmKl JCMl too lilde tao _,; 

8ach - y_, ...,.., ,_, leD!IemeiiiiiCb, 
'!'he ..... 110 .... ofyoar tGDpe. 

"'!'he time ia DOW CCIIIliDa wt.m m. ~~~~~~& be ,_., 

'1'hoach .. - ahuldoaed -yet; 
~ _, frieDUiaip, oar.,....., diiiOwD, 
Not- oar taDiee filrpL" 

Linea ofW alter Savage Landor on a postacript of a letter tiom 
Florence, dated April 25th, 1835: 

"Out of thy boob, 0 Beauty ! I had been 
F• many a year, 

Tilllbe who n:ipa 011 euth thy lawful quem 
Replaced - there ... 

In one of the lettera addressed to Lady Bleaaington are the 
following beautiful linea, written by W. Savage Landor after 
pel11lling a pusage in a letter : 

"[ "- wotfurgolte11 JD111' f.-iU oltl tKM : V1ill yoa AuT il1'' 
"Come aprinkle me that mWJic on the breut, 

Bring me the varied colora into light, 
That DOW oblcureJy on ita uwble rest ; 

Show me ita lloweu aDd figurea fresh aDd bright. 

" W liked at thy Yoice and touch, again the chorda 
Re.tore what en'rious yean had moYed away ; 

Re.tore the glowing cheeks, the teDder words, 
Youth's nmal uoou, and ple&~~U~e's IIWDIIl8l' day." 

TO TIIB COUNTESS OP BLESSINGTON. 

"Since in the te~er we aate, 
W'hile Amo gleamed below, 

ADd OYer 11Jlftll ~ late 
Hung Cynthia's sleuder bow, 

" Year. after yean han passed away, 
lAu light aDd ,w-e! Why 

Do thoM we most implore to stay, 
Runner .wiftly by~" 

Not signed, but in the handwriting ofW. S. Landor. 

The reply of an octogenarian (the elder D'laraeli) to a beauti
ful lady who wrote him eome verses on his birth-day, May 11, 
1845: 



BY VARIOUS PEB80N8. 

"A wrea&h from a lll1IH, a flower 6om a .-, 
Are Ti8iou of fimey which IIUIIIIOI1 can tnce. 
Though 8ighal.8, uad braYiDf my chmpiD U'CIUDd me, 
How ia it Y8in phantom. of glorJ Rlft'OIIIDd me! 
The eiiChanbMa with 8at&erJ'• thrice potaDt dayme 
Reopena the bolull which I loY .I ill my prime; 
From my eipUelh clull yev to my fortiath I riae, 
ADd cheriah the llhaclowa ber 1eniua auppliea." 

Addressed to Lady Bleuington at. Genoa by Lord Byron: 
"You haYe aUec1 for a '181M: the requea 

In a daymer 'twere mange to cleDy; 
Bot my Hippocrene wu but my breut, 

And my feelinp (ita bmtaill) &18 my. 
"Were I now u I wu, I had 111Dg 

What LaWJenCe hu pencilec1 80 wen; 
But the ~train would npire ou my tongue, 

ADd the theme ia too soft for my aU. 

"I am uhea where once I wu file. 
And the bud ill my boaom it! dead; 

What I Jcwecl I DOW JneJely admire, 
And my heut ia u gray u my ..._ 

"My ~ ia not dated by y-
There aze IDGIDeDta which aet u a plow; 

Anc1 there ia not a ftmow appeara 
Bat ia deep ill my heart u my brow . 

.. Let the JOUDI and the brilliant upire 
To Iiila, while 1 gue on ill Y8in; 

For NDOW baa torn from mylyn~ 
The atring which wu worthy the lllniD." 

Auwer by Lady Blessington: 
"When I ubc1 for a,._, pray hetieft 

'Twu not Yanity urged the cleaire ; 
For no more can my minor cleceiYe, 

No more can I poeta iupire. 

"Time - toadied wida nada fiDgera my brow, 
ADd the - ... w from lllf cheek, 

And it IRII'IIly weN fally it DOW 

I the praiR dae to baauty a-.-Jd aeek. 

"And u piJpima who -n.i& the .Juine 
or- ..mt bear • tetie ..,..,. 

253 



-1M LIKU D~.., '1'0 ...,.., BW18811fft'Olf 

J ...... _...,....., 
Ma-..-wM!adiiltal-.. 

•Oh! -.ylllll&.tiii&IJiek ....... ......... _ _....,._......_, 
Or ................ .... 
............... IJO'b7 ... . 

• Alll1 thoap IOIIOW, ere Joada .,-1au W. 
..,. .... .JterecJ thy loeb' jeUy laue, 

'fte rayalhlll_.. &laJ t.ld 
Bide the~ mub r-a oar ..... " 

Lines of Lord Bnldne for an iucri.ptioa for a collar of a lap
dog of the Counteu of meublgton: 

"Whonw ........ daD't &!nib ... 
SbaU .... ~ ila.,.., ot,.m., 

But .. bim to mJ ...... tab-. 
ADd be llbal1 - her for W. ,.U.." 

Note accompanying lines to Lady Blenington, by Thomas 
Moore: 

.. ~ JP.bnarr llldl, 18M. 
"MY nua L£Dy Br.a .. Dt8'PO!f,-When peNODIIIike you CCIIldtweeDcl N to 

uk. how are poor poeta to :retUe t Ai the ame time, I oam.-1 han a hor
ror of allml'l&iziv, ~. ,.,-~, whicb. my 011e inglorioa. .ur
reuder (and for bue IDOIMIJ too) to that Triton of li&entme, Marryatt, baa but 
the more confirmed - ia. Ai pruent, what with tbe yeather aDd my W... 
tory, I am chilled into a man of mere pro~e. But u July approaches, who 
lmo.a but I may tha• into 11011g! and though-u O'CoDUell baa a Tow 
regiatered in beaTen apinat pUtoJ., ao I han apinat perlodieala, yet there 
are few, I muat ay, Yho could be mo:re likely to make a man break this (or 
any other) vo. than yourself, if you thought it worth your while. 

" And ao, with thia pllaut Bpeeeh, yhich, from a frieDd of a qllllter of a 
ceutury'a date, ia not, I 8aUer myaelf, to be cie.piaed, I am, my clear Lady 
BJe.ingtou, moat truly yvua, Tao•.u Mooaa." 

" What ahall I lliug thee ! Shall I tell 
Of that bright hour, -ber'd ...U 
A.~ it .... bat ,..a-lay, 
When, u I klitezed ia the ray 
Of tbe - auu, I beud o'em-1 
lly ...... u by-qiri&, ..w, 
ADd looldDc up, aw wo bript fiJ• 
Abov. me from a c.-eut8hine, 



81' YA&IDU8 PDIIOB8. 

.. ~ ... --willa ... ..... 
.A. they ........ ..,_. ... .~..iii~. Feel,..__._.._..._._, 
ADdi&-thb" .......... ...... 
LikeADer ................ . 
ADd thiDe ... .,... ........... ...... 

!'\_to .......... ! 
.. Whal .... lllillctllee! ... _ 
A-colllllll-.t-- . 
(s-, olwhidadle ........ 
Wu tUt whida elida W iadle ....,_ 
When thou, uad I, ..t- like tllee 
ID Iiiii uad bMaty, to ... --a 
0( oar own .. drier a' 2 I ;.• 

n.-.1 till 1M.....,._ .... ...... 
o.n.a- .............. ..._ 
Ligh&a. ..... ......,., - .,.. 

Verses for an album, written at ilae ~ of dae c.m
of Blessington, by George CoJ.mmL 

L "llow ..... J _______ ...., 

No more w,. .y ,.._.. ..... 
By 'WiiliDc _..-·-! 

RJaym.e. _,. sr _..--. 
WheaYoada..aFGBJ,..._-., Bat--..., ..... --..,,. 
..... of-, .... ·-

s. 
.. EatiNiy ,-Mr. TIIDI-. 

Who IIOid .__ ..... -...,., .... 
Wu alway• iJDd of p-., 

Of'wJa.a Bam .Jolm.a .ud--,, 
, TbraJ. ..,.w P.• _,...., ._,, 
Rather thaD ,.._., I dG. •y, 

By whicb he ..a.m. fMDc,' 
I. 

"Yetthe ...... li611C$...._ 
Mine U. bat PCMICIJ't ....U beer, 

ADcJ.-r-r u. wm~~~ow a : 
Thrale brwwed Dn pCJteDt ltd; J w-. 

" "I beline itWI8 to a piper; IIIIi I&-*-~"' ••1· """"'-• 
•incilll-" 
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F.-on..., tUal ha Jlina--. 
So tiMat'8 DO panlielW... 

'1M ........ tiMI poe&. 

•• '"SdU,wlaJ ...... ........,, u.tt 
'l'1leN ill a P* I _., ...... 

"nni DOW DO ........ cla&y, 
'1M......,... cJemud , ..... 
ADd who -u apiDa tiMI ,..m. 

·~--- ............... AllllMr ...... !lpllkJiDc beui&.J! 
6. 

,. Bat bolcl! I t.r ray~ lleeplt, 
Her ...,.... Ul A1llaaa b8pl, 

W... ..... thaap I•'• ... •-, 
Are ~ wiah- from ............ ~~, 
... by Apollo biply .... cl; 
No doubt tbey"te ~their 'fflr1 bell&, 

How 8balllloolr. beD1e 'em! 
6. 

"Dare I, iD lame and llilly pricle, 
Hobble where Rom loYn to glide! 

Wh- ....tly llimple m
Mw en'lieft ot GeDiua IIUid, 
Deligb& the moral, IIOOthe tiMI Ad, 
Gin --.,. lif• a &eR, and .Jd 

To 11-T• greuea pk&nru. 
7. 

100r ill venbue, cheelr. by jowl, 
W"Jih the ADaereontic ~ 

Tbal muter, to a tittle, 
Of elegant erotic lore, 
Then they, who IIIJ weak pqe ezplofe, 
Will reekon - mu.eh 1- thaD Mo~e, 

Not half 110 Gnat u Little. 

8. 
" Well, well, no matter ; lltill, I feel 

My talent'• dearth .applied by SM1; 
Away, thlln, hue dejection! 

ThiB BCJ"&WI, whate'er it8 want of wit, 
If lAdy B~gton think &t, 

So .,., JDUCh to -- it.. 
May real in her eollec:tion." lat Anpat. 1819. 
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Note accompanying lines to Lady Blessington, by F. Mills, 
Esq.: 

"57 Audley s-. 
" MY nua LADY BLI:III!fGTOK,-I send yon my "'erae• ; they were written 

ftn' yoa, but I was unwilling to preaent them, in the fear tbat you would not 
putt the threlhold of the title. That you may not do now ; but atill, 81 they 
are regiatered in my book 81 banng been comp<~Nd at your reqneft, I think 
it right thet you mould aee them. I ban no better exCUH fur myaell. If 
yon will not read them, nobody eille will. 

"E"'er yours aincerely, F. MILLI." 

CBAJU.CTERIBTIC-TBE ROSE OR THB VIOLBT. 

A caue plutled. in haly. 

" I aaw a nolet droop ita head ; 
'Tis lltnnge, and yet it aeem'd in grief, 

And there, from nature'• book, I read 
A tale of aorrow in the leaf. 

"A tear aa in the eye would atand, 
The cheek W81 of a lind hue ; 

The form waa bow'd by aome rude band, 
And for ita fragrance braiaed too. 

" There waa a canker in that eeD, 
The .8cret aource of many a woe, 

Of deep remorae thoae lips would tell, 
Or---nner had they qui ... er'd ao. 

" She lond, 'twu in tho aoil or clime, 
In o ... ery dower, in every field

Her earlieat leaaon, only crime ; 
And one ao aoft waa form'd to yield. 

"But near her, late tranaplantod there, 
A roae wu glittering in the light; 

It grew not in ita name air, 
And yet it eeemed to bloom 81 bright. 

"And th011gh it played with nery wind 
Aa willing 81 the bluahing morn, 

Who thought to gather it would find 
'Tw81 alway• guarded by a thorn. 

" 'Twaa Anglia'a bout, and well I trow, 
A badge for which her aona had bled, 

Had many a life'• apring caaaed to flow, 
And widow'd many a bridal bed. 

-
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"AJMldlaqh * IIIDoaa may,... a..,-, 
Or fade beneath the coming hour, 

'Twilllltill be f'ragnmt in decay, 
Not ruakle.lib tha& brui.dJ-r." 

A note, rather idolatrously complimentary, addreued to Lady 
Bleuington. No aigna.ture, no date, with linea written on leav
ing N aplea, and Aid to be " tnaalated into French :" 

TRADUCTION. 

"Si ce n'etait pu nn c:ulte umquement rnene au Dieu que UOilll .dorou, 
de bruler de 1·- IIUf - autelll ; l'univera •'empreuerait de t'oftiir ea 
hODDeun. Alon nuit et jour j'entretiendraia ce feu de ma main., et nn 
nuage epaia de parf\un •'elnerait juqu'aux cieu. MaiB puillque cela m'..t 
iuterdit, que je puiMe, au mom. t'aftiir c:et - acre, que je lmllerai8 pour 
toi, n j'etaiB payen. 

TRADUCTION. 

" Adieu terre clauique, adieu ciel ADa nnaga. 
Adieu dignea amie, Y01III dont le eouYenir 
Yient s'unir dena moo cceur aux charmea de - riYages, 
Je songe aYec douleur! he!aa ! qu'il faut partir 
Doux ami.a! doux climat que j'aime et que j'admire. 
Que! enh·rant tableau Youa formiez reunia 
L'un et !'autre i1. l'euvi 1embliez me sourire ; 
Ma.W le sort me l'ordonne .. ille faut .. je You• fuia 
La Syrene, cliaais-je, un moment abregee 
Yit Naples et mourut, et j'enviraia son sort 
Maia plaignona Ia plutOt, jamaia aprb ea mort 
A-t-elle peut trouver un plus do= Elisee 1 
VoW! enchautez encore lea 1en1 du •oyagenr, 
Parthenope en ce jour a plua d'une Syrene, 
Que de foia lea aecena de Lisette et d'Irine, 
Ont charme mea inatauta, ont euivri mon cc:eur. 
Adieu tendrea amis ! dana ma froide petrie 
L'image du bonheur qu'en ces tema j'ai gout.! 
Viendra toujoun s'offrir il. moo ame atteudrie 
Avec le pur eclat de ce ciel enchant.!." 

Lines by James Smith, in a letter addressed to Lady Bless
ington, dated November 10, 1836 : 

GORE BOUSE-AN IMPROMPTU. 

"Mild Wilberforce, by all belond, 
Once own'd this hallow'd spot, 



11Y V .dKJVS rs•--. 
w....--..-, e I j 

The fdt«d ...... -; 
Yet here~-._,....._ 

WheDBI • ,._ ...... ; 
The ciJ.aiM r-whida be freed die m.u. 

IDle m.ta- ... l\'Wtca. 
"11c.---.~.· 

Note acoompanyiag liDea to Lady BlelliDgtoa, by Ju. Smith: 
"17 en-....,.."'*'·.,.,_..'· .... 

"Dua L.t.DY BLalllltiJ'I'OII,-' Gore~· baa ---.t Ulllltller (-r-
moWI) muM; I wonder who it can be. 

"Yoar ~·· &itllfill and deYOied ~ J ...... Smra. .. 

A more deliberate reply to the Impromptu : 
" No, not the chairul which ent he brob 

Does Bleuington impoae, 
Lipt i.8 her bmden, 110ft ber yoke, 

No pain her captive knOWII. 

"The .lave by galling f'eUen braiNd, 
By force hi• will aubdued ; 

Obedience of the mind refiued, 
With bute hia tyrmt viewed. 

"On wiJlinr hearta her bonda are thJowD, 
Her c:ba.rlu her empire prove ; 

Pleued with their fate, the captives own 
No power but that ollove." 

Lines to the Countess of Bleasingtoa, by Jamea Smith: 

" The Bird of Paradiae, that diea 
O'er bleat Arabia'• plaina, 

Devoid of feet, forbears to rile, 
And where •he reatl, reJIIIIiu. 

" Like her of footing reft, I fain 
W oulcJ aeek your bleu'd dominioDJ, 

And there content, till death, remain, 
But ah ! I lack the pinioWI." 

.. Jaly 11, 181t. 

" Admlftlty, M"IY ll, 1110. 
" Dan LADY Bt.aaaJIIGTOII,-1 have reeeived from Lord Ble11ington your 

command• for the third time. I beg pardon for having been 110 tardy ; but 
the inclOMd will •how that I have, at lut, implicitly and JiteTally obeyed you. 

" I have the honor to be, deu Lady Blellington, your very faithful Hrv· 
J. W.CaoJtaa." ant. 
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.. Yoa'ft ..a.l me dine.._ 
For four n-with two rh,-; 
Too loag ~ delayed, . 
Bat at Jut JOU're .,.a!" t. 

Letter of T. Stewart, Esq., inclomag linea written in N a plea, 
addreued to Lady Blellington: 

.............. N ...... ......,. • 
.. MT Dlln MAD.u~,-A.kboaJb. ... n- eaD cmly pnrt"8 the pod wiahell 

aDd illleDtiou ot tMir ....-, I bope ,_ will DDt be diap'eaeed at .-iriDg 
&hmD. 

"My UDde• nfbeed :JGU kiDd ilmtaliaa with pat rep~& ,....._,., bat 
he fa ., lame at ,._m that he eau ..-ly wUk.. He fa likewiae, in -
cleple, alarmed about lli1DIIlll£ 

"With my'-t wilbee to Miu Power aDd to D'Onay, I -.in yoar Jady-
llhip'., ~ ~ly, T. SrawuT."' 

Lines addreued to Marguerite, Counteu of Bleuington, on 
her leaving Naplea, apring, 1826, in conaequence of the climate 
injuring her health : 

1. 
" 'Tia T&in that the toH aDd the myrtle are twining 

In wreath& that the Gracea intended Cor thee ; 
For thou wilt be far when their bloaom fa pining, 

Unaeen in the groye, aDd UDCUiled on the tree. 

2. 
"The 1igbt .tep of Bpring o'er the mountains fa bounding, 

The nymJih- are returned to the Countaiu again ; 
The wood. with the nightingale'• note• are reaouuding, 

Yet aadnea through all thy lone precineta ahall reign. 

s. 
"Though Coreata of citron the mountaiu are ehading, 

Though huee like the rainbow'• enamel the nle, 
The Sower that fa filireat fa eecretly f'ading, 

For eieknea fa wafted to thee on the gale. 

"· "Alu ! that in climea where all nature fa gladdeat, 
Her cbarma, lib the 'riaiona of youth, ahould deceiYe; 

Of the tean at thy parting, thoae tean will be Addeat, 
That, grieoring Cor thee, we Cor nature muat grieft." 

• Sir William Gell. 
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'l"be modi~& ..a.y, k witiMiawa, 
Or the proad clil' or laughing lawn ; 
Theae all can pJ.., yet none to me 
Such 110C1tbiDg chum CODYeJII u llliDda ndbled aDd ft-. 

" Let gobleb llbiDe Oil IMtal buul. 
ADd laYiab. art emau.t Ja. houd 
To raile the ~ or - the bem, 
ADd a new sat to liit imput; 
How nin the JIOIIIPt the w.IIJt. how pool'o 
Worthleu u IJOid on Indian lloor. 
Unleu the grace of mind....-. 
To IIOftea clown the glare of pride; 
With magic touch the feut refine, 
Wreathe bay• round pleuure'a eap, to Dedar tum hie wiDe. 

"'Mid dazbr .cenea, in aorrow'e hoar, 
Taste com• with eol\ly IIOCJdlillr pow"r ; 
Sheela a mild radiance throqh the at-, 
And abadea with .Uwer winp the lamb I 
Strews rosea o'er the waste of time, 
And lulls the anguiah of hie crime 
'Gainat love and hope, whoee precioua bacia 
He euta, aDd eaata them Oil the 8ooda ! 
So dropa an anodyu t' eDdnre 
Tboae deep and trenchant wOUDda which it can nBYer cure ! 

" Oh ! thu amid the dream of joy, 
Or trance of grief; can taste employ 
Tbose houn that else to riot run, 
Or waste in aadnea with each mn ! 
Should Beauty lend her ~mile to Wit, 
And Learning by her atar be lit, 
Aa gema beneath the eolar ray 
Are ripened and enriched with day ; 
How bleaa'd the happy pow'r we prove ! 
Then bright Minerva ahinea in Ble.nftgtor& with love." 

Verses inclosed in a letter of John Kenyon, Esq., to Lady 
Bleeaington, Parie, 15th June, 1840: 

ITALY. 

" Fair blow. the breeze : depart! depart ! 
And tread with me the Italian ahore. 

And feed thy 11011) with glorioua art, 
And drink again of daaeic lol'f' 
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"Nor haply wilt thou deem it wrong, 
When not in mood too gravely wi..e, 

At idle length to lie along, 
.And quaff a bli .. from bluNt 1kiea. 

" Or pleued more pelllin joy to woo, 
At falling eYe, by ruin gray, 

MOTe o'er the generationa who 
HaTe 'paned, u we !DUit pa88, away. 

"Or mark, o'er oliTe-tree and Tine, 
Steep towns uphung, to win from them 

Some thought of Southern Paleltine, 
Some dream of old JeruA!em. J. K." 

Linea written by R. Bernal, Eaq.: 
TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"When wintly wind. in wild career 
Howl requiem~ for the by-gone·year, 
And thought, reii}JOtlding to the blut, 
With ligha review• the gloomy put; 
Where BYery IIOlTOW leaves itl trace, 
.And joy obtains no resting-place ; 
When, lickening from the duU ltll1'8)', 
Hope, warmth, and energy decay, 
What mortal charm call then impart 
A ray of llllllehine to the heut, 
And by itl healing balm diepenae 
New vigor to each failing •enae! 
On one bright charm alone depend, 
Tbe feeling of a genuine friend, 
Whole readyi}'Dlpathy lincere, 
The grace• of her mind endear 
To th01e who are allowed to ehare 
Her kindly thoughtl, her gen'roue care 
Dear lady ! cruel time, I feel, 
May from my pen refinement eteal : 
Should language fail me to expreae 
The gratefUl thanb I would conlee•, 
BeliBYe me that the words of truth 
~ear in them.elYea perpetual youth." 
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R. BIIBI'IAt., January 2<1, 1849. 

From J. H. Jease, Esq., 20th March, 1840: 
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"laJflfU .., ...... --~- ..... to Wlite, w-. wit- JIOIIIic* ....me..,....; 
Bat I r-11111a11 ,..._,in..._,.._ 10 bdpt, 

Touedlll eoaa&'a ,.._,.a pic-.-. 
"Sboald tbia Jay, in Jf1fU book, with &be - eutwme 

OlpUDten. .... .alpton, ~aDd earl., 
!....a oldie,......., &bJowa ...... -me. 

I r- tbat &be..- will be &bJowa -c peufL 
.. Bat llboald ,_ w-in.,.. epleDdid pUterre 

Olilaey Ulll wii iOr a-... 10 clnoat, 
'l1aoap a pic a-. lcnr'D ill a aicbt ratbar rare, 

A& leu& ha'a aa ucalleat haDII.& a"*'-
" .. pity 8CCIIp& tbia __ ..., Jay 

1-..I of my pramiaell ...... lan; 
lila& wiab to eKape from &be pa•e to &be gay, 
I.- tbe pic, to your acmow, 8boald tum oat a iou . 

.. Bat yoar I wooderful pi( IIIUt pe - bia feaU. 
ADd eudeawr to queuch bia poMica1 fire, 

I.-, .umu, to enter a gvden of aweeta, 
In the end he ahould find himaelf .unit in the mire. 

"J. H. Jzaaa." 

THB COUNTBSS OP BLBSSINOTON'S SOIREE . 

.. By pniUI enimned, here IJileudidly bright 
A:te the raya which .aom aDd embelliah her 1 night !' 
Wbile 1 the nine' 8hed their inflwmce down from above, 
To unite tute aDd wii with the claarlu of' the grove.' 

"0cTOGii!I.UtiU8. 0 

"MOIID& :a.dfbnl, Bxe&er." 

UIPllOIIPTU.~N A SMALL VOLUME OF POBVS BEING PLACED IN TUB 
LIBJlllY OP LADY BLBSSINOTON. 

"What • euthly' wu before, ill DOW 1 diYine ;' 
Minerva'• prieRea8 placed it in her •llrilte . 

.. 0cro411ilf.t.lilt18. 

Lines addressed to Lady Blessington (no name or date): 
" Some dear friend a present hu made me 

Of an m.tlument anned like a dart ; 
Bnt &be wamiug of witcJlM forbade me 

To ue it aeeundwn the art. 

• Tbe write~ oecuionally aiped his le&te ... &o Lady Bleui.Jistoa, and his nu. 
meroua poetical ell'uiou, "Pilgrim." Moun& Radford, I tbiak, near Exeter, was 
the Dame of a property of 011e of the Barinp some thirty ye .... ago. 
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" It may be by 1t0me fairy demgned, 
A blow aimed through my lips at my heart ; 

Ah ! my bean baa already resigned, 
And my lips claimed their •hare of the smart!'' 

Inclosed in a letter of Dr. W. Beattie: 
THE CLOSING \"EAR. 

"Coeltrapa.--'lllapuar' d'un stomo." 

" Could time contract the heart 
AI time contracte our yeara, 

I'd weep, to aee my days depart, 
In andiuembled teara. 

"But no ! the mind expands 
AI time purauea its flight, 

And •hedB upon our ebbing .anda 
A 1weetcr, holier light . 

.. If time could ateel the breaat 
To human weal or woe, 

Then would I long to be at relit, 
And deem it time to go. 

"But no ! while I can cheer 
One sad or stricken heart, 

Unreckoned let my days appear, 
Unmollllled let them depart. 

"T"UDe, reckoned by our deed., 
And not by length of daya, 

Is often blessed where it speed&
Unbleas'd where it delays. 

"But oh ! when deaf to human lighs, 
When dead to human woes, 

.. December 30, 1840 ... 

Then drop the curtain ! clo11 my eyes, 
And leave me to repose ! 

V01 .. T.-M 

P.S. 

" .Such, lady, ia the creed 
Thy gifted pen hu taught, 

And well the daily-practiced deed 
Gives body to tho thought. 

" Thy mind'• an intellectual fount 
"Where gcniua plumes her wing, 

And fancy'• flowers, like Eden'8 bowen~, 
Enjoy perennial spring!" 
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Lines of Dr. Wm. Beattie to the Comltell of Bleuington, on 
perusing" The Book of Beauty" for 1839: 

"All Dian. 'mid YOil ille8 of lip&. 
W'dh .tarry train illume. the region, 
So, ledy, h-. widl ey .... bnp&. 
Thou J.d'llt eblold thy .wry legion. 
All manhiJed in thy brilliuat book. 
Wha& r...em.&iou fix the Iader! 
Ah! when bad 1tan eo brip& a look, 
Or wblll bad beauty ll1lch a I.der I 

"And guiug Oil did 1tvry taia, 
In each medaiDb I ... the token 
Of conque.t. WOD, of .ailon .Jain. 

" !liov. 7th, 1838.." 

Of bead8 they'ft tamed, ud heuu they've broll:t'n. 
lAdy' thy tuk. nobly clcme ; 
Who elM could haft performed the duty! 
Where fiDel, unlea in BlelaiDgton, 
The .ynonym for wit and beauty! 

Lines '''A l'Arabe," to Lady Blessington, by an Eastern trav
~ler: 

" Ir e • er the price of tinder rille, 
To amoking u I'm giYen, 

rn light my pipe at your bright eye~. 
And steal my fire from heaven. 

" In Paynim climes, when forced to sip 
Cold water through devotion, 

I'd think the cup had touched your lip, 
To nectarizc my potion. 

"If dread simoom swept o'er my tent, 
I'd call back scenes enchanting: 

On blissful hours in Naples spent, 
And your abode deacanting. 

"In that eclipse which lately threw 
Half Naples into terror, 

W'bcn it wu very clear that you 
Had breathed upon your mirror ; 

"In ant rea v&llt and deeert wild, 
\Vith jackals ~~ereaming ro1111d me, 

I'd dream of you when toil and fright 
• In •lumber's chain had bound me.' 
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" I'd fancy beauty's queen, arrayed 
In smiles, was watching o'er me; 

And, waking, find the picture laid 
Of Lady B- before me. R.R.M. 

"Rome, Feb., I SiB." 

From Mrs. P--s to Lady Blessington, St. James's Square: 
" In thia frigid aeason of stupefied apleen, 

October, when nothing goeadown but the queen• 
(Though lately her majeaty aeema to get up), 
So oft ill the alip 'twixt the lip and the cup, 
Methinb it were proper, of one of my trips 
Dy sea, in the .team veasel call'd the Eclipse, 
I with pen, ink, and paper, and table and chair, 
Indite to my--- who livea in the aquare. 

"Oh aay what philosopher found out in Iteam, 
That wonderful property atemming a atream: 
It could not be Locke, for a lock dams tho spluher; 
It could not be Baum, that makes llllilors ruhtr. 
It is not Sir l•ruu; the vessel that urges, 
Though certainly eyu aclle when looking on mrgM : 
Ducarte• sounds more like it ; for Gallic:an art 
Movea over the waves by uaiatance du cartel: 
No! now I remember: the man who by toil 
Of noddle, ud midnight consumption of oil, 
First hit upon •team, waa Philosopher Boyk. 

"This learned diacuasion has made me forget: 
Proceed we to sing of our voyage from Margate. 
All the clock JWunded eight, I myself and my maiden 
(HaYing coffee'd at Broadatairs), with bandboxea laden, 
Both apurning the pier, and the coaat out of reach of 
(If spurning a Peer should be priYilege breach of, 
Keep thia to yourself, and if sworn on the Bible, 
Lest the Lords, in a rage, should commit for the libel), 
Embark'd on the main, which, erst tranquil and steady, 
Soon heaved, like the tragical chest of Macteady. 
One Mr. MacDonald on board also came 
(Related, I'm told, to the lord ofthat name), 
And Smith, chriatened James: ofthe whole ofthe crew, 
These twain wers the only two people I knew. 

" The Que~n Caroline. T\is poetical epistle is not dated; but, as Lady Bleaa· 
in~~ton was not living in St. Jamea'e Square after 1822, nor previoua to 1816, the 
epi8tle must ban been wriUeu in the inte"al. 
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l.aa~P' iaaaodaoed.llo&b tJ.e ~ wldl 
•Mr. Smilh. Jlr. :M.-Mr • .K.c,.J&. Smi&b ;' 
We then taJk'd a trio, banaaoiou &oplher, 
Of Napa.. IIDCl SpUD, md &he q~ uul the wflll&ber, 
Of Mupte, ita wiJiclmi&, ita baUa, md of ram., 
Of.U.. in cmk, md of daabya in IIDaftlee : 
ID py epriabtly pece. tboach llling it in dull ._, 
Then pue'd tha two lteepla they c:Ul the Recul,.en, 
Wheu, fiDdiDg Dan Pbmbu pnpariDg to 1mehin~. 
We euteNd the cabin ud cmlered a hmchecm. 
But ent- W8Dt down, I bJot to infi,1111 
Your Wyahip. Jupiter pour'd down a atorm. 
Smith niaell hie 1liDbrella, my tid IM&her ahoea, 
UDIUied to lll1dl --. Went bepmiDg to -. 
When a Oennan. wllo look'cl at me, aU in a float, 
Moat cilillylent me hie wrappiDc pat.coat. 
Thua mulled, while Iria poured nin from her window, 
I looked lib a aylph bepiDg watch on Belinda. 
I laugh'cl at the t.empeat thia tuDic of dnh in, 
But laid it uide when we enter'd the cabin. 
There hanging my atraw bonnet up on a peg, 
Sitting down on a atool with a rickety leg, 
And doffing my shawl to sit down to my meal, 
I Jlatter myeelf I loolt'd rather genteel. 
Smith eat with each leg on the. aide of a column, 
Which check'd him in eating, and made him look solrmn. 
So, hutily quitting our Beata whm we all had 
Sufficient cold lamb, beef, potatoes, an«t salad, 
I went upon deet, and when aeated upon it, 
I put on again my drab wrapper IIDCl bonnet. 
A woman and daughter had borrowed the st~am<'r 
That floats, red and white, from tho stem of the stt'IUI\C'r; 
This form'd o. dtck-tent, and f'rom Jupiter's thunder it 
Guarded us safely; 'twas nothing to wonder at, 
For ' non mi ricordo' that any Bi<'pt under it ! 
"'"hen qualm• (not of conscience) seized one of the erew, 
To a berth near the chimney I quickly withdrew, 
And beat with my right foot the dern's tattoo. 
Of one of our minstrels, an Irish Pandean, 
I asked if that ocean was c:Ul'd the ..F.gean ; 
If it wa.a not, old Guthrie wu born to confound mf', 
For Ill swear that the cyc-latk•* cin:led around me. 
We pau'don our left the four hanging I.ucars, 
'Vho peep at the moon and keep watch at the sllll'l'l ; 

• Two sick ladies. 
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Ju•t op~i&e Sooth-end we plump'd on a porpoille, 
Uncommonly like Stephen Kemble in corpus ; 
In temper like Gerard, whose surname is Noel, 
In swimming like Twiss, and in color like Powell. 
And when we were properly aoak'd, at the hour 
Of five, anchored •afely athwart of the Tower. 

" The -ne that ensned when we swung by a cable, 
The mixture of voices out-babeling Babel-
What scrambling for bandboxes, handkerchiefs, caskets, 
Trunks, carpet bags, brown paper parcels, and baskets, 
While the captain etood quietly wetting his whietle, 
Muet all be rese"ed for another epistle, 
For my paper IICI&wled o'er is of no further ee"ice. 
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"Adieu, your affectionate ever, E. P--•·'' 

CHAPTER XIII. 
NOTICE OF COU!IIT ALFRED D00RSAY; HIS ORIGIN.-SOME AC

COUNT o•• HIS EARLY LIFE, THE CLOSE OF HIS CAREER, AND OD
SERVATIONS ON HIS TALE!IITS AND THE APPLICATIOX OF THEM.• 

ALFRED GuiLLAUME GADRIEL CoMTE D'ORSAY was born the 
4th of September, 1801. His father, Albert Comte D'Orsay, 
who was considered one of the finest-looking men of his time, 
early entered the army, and served with great distinction under 
Napoleon, who was wont to say of him that he was" aussi brave 
que beau." His mother, a woman no less remarkable for her 
wit, and noble and generous disposition, than for her beauty, was 
n daughter of the King of\Yurtemberg by n. marriage which was 
good in religion, though not in law. The family ofD'Orsay was 
a very ancient one, and formerly held large possessions both in 
Paris and in the provinces. The grandfather of the late Comte 
D'Orsay was one of the most liberal patrons of art of his day. 
His collection of pictures and statues was singularly fine and 
valuable. Several of the latter, which were seized in the first 
revolution, that disastrous period when he lost nearly the whole 
of his fortune, now form a. part of the statuary which decorates 

~ For a lart:c portion of the details of this memoir, rxtcndin!(IO tho> pNiod of 
D'Orsay'• l""t sojourn in Paris, I am indebted to a lady very intimately acquainted 
with the count in his brishtef clays, as well as in his lltest moments. 
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the Plaoe Laaia Qaiue uul the PJd- of tile TUileriea. '1'b 
fact of their belonging to the houe of D'Onay wu admitted by 
1ub~equent govemmentl. Louil Philippe, only a lhort time be
fore hi• expullion from France, wu in treaty with Comte D'Or
B&Y to pay an anu.ual ID.m to retain the lltatuea iD. their pre~ent 
place~, ha..U.g refuled to re~tore them. After the abdication of 
Napoleon, General D'Onay entered the 1ervice of the Bourbou. 

The eldelt 10n of the general ha..U.g died iD. infancy, the fam
ily consilted of two children-Alfred and a daughter, Ida, the 
pre~ent Ducheue de Grammcmt, a yeu younger than her brother. 
From his earlie•t ia.faacy, Alfred D'Onay san token of there
mubble phyaic:Al and mental nperiority which distinguished 
his manhood. A1 a child and boy, hill remarkable comelia.e•, 
1trength, and adroitness iD. all exerci~es, ready wit and intelli
gence, facility of acquiring knowledge, high spirit, the frankne11 
of hi• nature, tho chivalrous generality of hia diapoaition, made 
him a general favorite with young and old. 

At a very early age he entered the army, and somewhat later, 
very unwillingly, the gardc du corps of the restored Bourbon 
sovereigu. All his sympathies during the whole of his life 
were with the Bonaparte fa,mily. Tho ardent enthusiasm in
spired in his boyi•h mind by Napoleon (whose page he was to 
have been) kept possession of his mind in after years. So far 
was the feeling carried, that at the entrance of tho Bourbons 
into Paris, though but a mere boy, he betook himself to a retired 
part of the bouse, that he might not sec or hear the rejoicings 
that were made for the downfall of Napoleon and his empire, 
and gave vent to his feelings in tean and strong expressions of 
repugnance to the new regime. When in the army, he wu 
greatly beloved by the men, whose comforts and interests he 
looked to with the utmost care. Their affection for his pel'IIOn 
was equaled only by the admiration excited by his feats of 
strength and superiority over his comrades in all manly exer
cises. 

Some of the traits of his garrison life, though trifling in them
aelves, are too charact<'ristie to be left unnoticed. At the pro
vincial baill, where his repute aa a man of fuhion, of family, 
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and of various accomplishments had made itself known, and ren
dered him a leading object of attention; he used to be jeered 
by his brother officers for his apparent predilection for persons 
not remarkable for their personal attractions, as he made it a 
practice to single out the plainest girls present to dance with, 
and to pay the greatest attention to those who seemed moat neg
lected or unnoticed. There was no affectation of lillY kind abou~ 
him ; whatever he did that appeared considerate or amiable was 
done simply from natural kindness of diaposition. 

On one occasion, living out of barracks, he lodged at the house 
of a widow with a son and two daughters; the eon, a young, ro
bult man of a violent temper and of considerable bodily strength, 
was in the habit of treating hie mother and siaters with brutal
ity. Comte D'Orsay, one day while in his room, hearing a loud 
noise and tumult in the apartments ofhis hostess and her daugh
ters on the ground floor, descended to ascertain the cause, and 
finding the young man offering acts of violence to his mother, 
fell upon him, and notwithstanding the powerful resistance of 
his fonnidable opponent, whose rage had been turned against 
him, inflicted such severe chastisement on him that quarter was 
soon called for. The count then, with his characteristic quie
tude of manner in the midst of any excitement or turmoil, ended 
the scene by assuring the 11ubdued bully that any repetition of 
hi11 violence on his family would meet with punishment far ex
ceeding in severity that which he had the trouble of bestowing 
on that occasion. 

Comte D'Orsay's first visit to England was in the year 1821 
or 1822. He came in company with his sister and her husband, 
then Due de Guiche, who, in the previous emigration, had been 
educated and brought up in Engllllld, had served in an English 
regiment (of dragoons), and who had a sister married to the 
Viscount Ossulston, now Earl of Tankerville; consequently, the 
Duke de Guiche already held a position in English society cal
culated to insure the best recep6on for his brother-in-law in the 
first circles of London society. 

In that visit, which was but brief, the young count, accustom
ed to manners and customs of a world of fashion diflering very 
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materially &.a t1w o£ LoD4oD, fomaecl that lauty jndpnat fll 
Bogliah society, emmeous in the main, but in its application to 
a portion of it not without a certain baaia of tmth. BJJOD'• eu
logistic expreuiona on the peruaal of the joumal could not fail 
to be very gratifying to the writer of it. Bot the riper juq.. 
ment md later experience of the count led to the formation of 
other opiniooa, and induced him to destroy the diary, md the 
reason given for its destruction wu "lest at my time the ideu 
there expreued should be pot forth u his matured opinious." 
Byron, in a letter to Moore, dated April2, 1823, thus refen to 
the arrival at Genoa of the Bleuingtooa and the Count D'Onay, 
a French count, " who hu all the air of a t:t~pUlora dkluJUei, md 
ia one of the few apecimeoa I have ever aeen of our ideal of a 
Frenchman beforo the Revolution." 

To Lord Bleuington his lordship writes: 
" Aprtlllcla, liD. 

"MY oua Loan,-How ia your gout~ or, rather, how are you 1 I retum 
the Count D'Oraay'• joumal, which ia a very extraordinary production, aud of 
a mo.t melancholy truth in all that regarrus high life in England. I know, or 
knew personally, mOIIt of the personages and societies which be describes; 
and after reading his remarks, hue the sensation fresh upon me a.a if I had 
INn them yeaterday. I would, however, plead in behalf of some few exeep
tioua, which I will mention by-and-by. The moet singular thing is, Aoto he 
llbould have penetrated, n« the Ja.ct•, but. tho ay•tuy of tho English ea1111i, at 
two-and-twenty. I wa.a obout the same age when I made the same diacov· 
ery, in almo.t precisely the same circlea-for there ia scarcely a person whom 
I did not see nightly or daily, and Wi18 acquainted more or less intimately with 
moat of thftll-bnt I never could have discovered it so well, n f•ut em Fr•~ 
(:IIi• to effect this. Dot he ought also to have been in the country during the 
hunting aeaaon, with a • select party of distinguished gue.ta,' as the papera 
term it. He ought to have seen the gentlemen after dinner (on the hunting 
days), and the soiree ensuing thereupon, and the women looking u if they 
had hunted, or rather been hunted ; and I could have wished that he had been 
at a dinner in town, which I recollect at Lord Cowper'8-8111all, but select, 
mel composed of the moat amuaing people ..... Altogether, your friend'• 
journal ia a very formidable production. Alas ! our dearly beloved country· 
men have only diacovered that tbey arc lin-d, and not that they are tireJIOme ; 
and I suspect that the communication of the latter unpl«>aaant verity will not 
be better noc«>ived than truths UBUally an-. I have read the whole with great 
attE-ntion and inatruction-I am too good a patriot to eay pleanre-at lea.at I 
won't say so. whateorer I may think. I showed it (I hope no breach of c:onfi. 
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denee) to a .)'OUDg Italian lady of rank, tru iutrKite &180; and who JIUIN, 
or passed, for being one of the moat celebrated belle• in the district of Italy 
where her family and connections resided in less troublesome times as to pol
itics (which is not Genoa, by-the-way), and she was delighted with it, and 
says that she has derived a better notion of English society from it than from 
all Madame de Staiil'a metaphysical disputation• on the same mbjeet in her 
work on the Revolution. I beg that you will thank the yoUJlg philosopher, 
and make my compliments to Lady B-- and her sister. 

"Believe me, your very obliged and faithful, Bnol'l." 

In subsequent letters to Lord Blessington, Byron repeatedly 
returns to the subject of the count's English journal. One writ
ten on the 6th of April (the very day after that before quoted), 
to condole with the Earl of Blessington on the death of his only 
son, thus concludes : " I beg my compliments to Lady Bleuing
ton, Miss Power, and to your Alfred. I think, since his majesty 
of the same name, there has not been such a learned surveyor 
of our Saxon society." Again, on the 9th," I salute the illus
trious Chevalier Count D'Orsay, who, I hope, will continue his 
History of His Own '.rimes. There are some atrange coinci
dences between a part of his remarks and a certain work of 
mine now in MS. in England (I do not mean the hermetically
sealed memoirs, but a continuation of certain cantos of a certain 
poem), especially in what a man may do in London with impu
nity while he is ala mode." And in a letter which Mr. Moore 
did not print at length, Byron said of D'Oraay, "He seems to 
have all the qualities requisite to have figured in his brother-in
law's ancestor's Memoirs"-alluding to the famous Memoirs of 
Grammont. 

Byron's approbation of D'Orsay's diary was given in the fol
lowing characteristic terms : 

"April 22, 1823.-My dear Count D'Orsay (if you will per
mit me to address you so familiarly), you should be content with 
writing in your own language, like Grammont, and succeeding in 
London as nobody has succeeded since the days of Charlc~ the 
Second, and the records of Antonio Hamilton, without deviating 
into our barbarous language, which you understand and write, 
however, much better than it deserves. 'My approbation,' a11 
you arc pleased to term it, was very sincere, but perhaps not 

)t ~? 
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ftlrJ imputial; far, tMap I love my CIGIUI:rf, I do Dot hmt illy 
001llltrymen-at least, such u they now we. And beaidee the 
.eduotion of talent aad wit in your work, I fog that to me theJe 
,.. the attraction ot VUpance. I han - and fell mucla or 
whai you han deacribed 10 well. I have Jmcnm the penoM 
ud the muuou deecrihed (lll&llJ' of them, that is to say), IUld 
the portraita are 10 like, that I can not 'but admire the painter 
no leu than hie performance. But I am sorry for you ; for if 
you are 10 well acquainted with life at your age, what will 'be
oome ot you when the ilbuion ia etill more diasipated 1" 

The ilhuion wu wholly diuipated, but only a few montha 
before D'Oray'• death. 

On the 6th or Kay following, hie lordship writes to :t.dy 
Ble-inpn: 

"I have a requeat to make my friend Alfred (since he baa not 
dildained the title), viz., that he would eondeaeend to add a cap 
to the gentleman in the jacket--it would eomplete his costume, 
and smooth his brow, which is somewhat'too inveterate a like
neal of the original, God help me !" 

The diary of Count D'Oraay, illustratiYe of London fashion
able life, which was pronounced by such competent authority to 
be equal to any thing Count de Grammont has left us about con
temporary frivolity, is said by others to have surpassed the me
moira of the latter in genuine wit and humor. 

The Ducheue de Grammont has the papers of Count D'Or
say, and a portion of the effects ; most of the latter were sold to 
pay debts. His joumnl was burned by himself some years back. 

It was on the occasion of D'Oraay's first visit to London that 
he made the acquaintance of Lord and Lady Blessington, not in 
garrison in l<'ranee, as has generally but erroneously been stated; 
neither is the assertion true that it was to accompany them to 
Italy that he abandoned the intention of joining the expedition 
to Spain, there being no question of his doing so at the period 
of that visit. 

At the earnest desire of Lord and Lady Blessington, the young 
Frenchman became one of the party in their tour through France 
and Italy. During thf'ir journey and prolonged sojourn in tho 
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latter country, the companionable qualities, and that peculiar 
power of making himself agreeable, which he possessed to a 
degree almost unequaled, so endeared him to his English friends, 
that a union was at length proposed by Lord Blessington be
tween the count and one of his daughters, both of whom were 
then in Ireland with Lady Harriet Gardiner, the sister of Lord 
Blessington. 

This proposition meeting the approval of the count's family, 
it was finally decided that Lady Harriette, the younger daugh
ter, should become his wife, and she was accordingly sent for to 
Italy, where the marriage was celebrated.• 

After a long Continental tour, and a sojourn of some years in 
Italy, Lord and Lady Blessington, with the Count and Counteu 
D'Orsay, came to reside in Paris, where, in 1829, Lord BleBBing
ton died of apoplexy. 

During the Revolution of 1830, the events of which are related 
by Lady Blessington in the "Idler in France," Count D'Orsay, 
during the most dangerous momellts, was constan,tly abroad in 
the streets ; and on more than one occasion, when recognized, 
though known to be the brother-in-law of the Due de Guiehe, 
one of the staunchest of the Legitimists, he was greeted by 
the people with shouts of" Vive le Comte D'Orsay f' Such was 
the influence which his mere presence produced. One of the 
proofs of the effect on others of his insinuating manners and pre
poueBBing appearance was the extreme affection and confidence 
he inspired in children, of whom he was very fond, but who 
usually seemed as if they were irresistibly drawn toward him, 
even before he attempted to win them. The shyest and most 
reserved were no more proof against this influence than the 

• We find in the "Annual Register' for 1827 an aeeount of the marriage cere· 
mony haYing been performed at Naplea by the chaplain of the Britiah embaasa
dor. "At Naples, in December 1827, Count Alfred D'Orsay, only aon of General 
Count D'Orao.y, to the Lady Harriette Anne Frances Gardiner, daughter of the 
Right Hon. the Eo.rl of Blessington." Of this unhappy marriage an account haa 
been given in the preceding memoir, and the sentiments of the author in regard 
to it ho.ve been exprcucd there. Of the greatne1a of the calamity of that union, 
and the grievous wrong done by it to one almost a child in years, experience, and 
understanding, the author hu nothing more to say than has been already so.id by 
him on thai painfulaubjeat.-R. R. M. 
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moat ooaficling. CbildND who iD ...U woahllaucUJ ftataae 
to look at a atraa.ger, 'WOUld ateal to hiB side, take hiB hand, ..t 
eeem to be quite happy and at eaee when they were near him. 
The eame power of eettiag othen perfectly at their eue iD his 
preeeoce exteaded to his iaftaeoce over pwa-ap penou. 

Ia IOCiety he wu agreeable, attentive, kiad, aad eouiderate 
to all i DO oae WU too humble, too retiring, too little Gil filii m 
the modea of liviag, actiag, aad thinlring of thoee among whom 
he might be accidentally tluown, to be beneath hiB notice, or 
beyond the reach of hiB extraordinary power of finding oat mer
it, devising meaaa of drawing out any peculiar talent the per
aon might poaeeu, or of diBCOVering aome topic of iaterest to the 
party on which he eould get into con.venation with him. Ken 
of all opinioaa, clauea, and positioaa, foaad. themeelvea at home 
with him on aome particalar question or other; and thia not 
from any effort or any unworthy conceuion on his part, but 
from a natural facility of adapting himself to the peealiaritiea of 
those around him. Hia active mind sought and found abundant 
occupation in such conversational exercise. He often sai~ that 
" he had never known the meaning of the word efl11rli." 

No matter where or with whom he might be, he found means 
to employ his mind and his time more or less usefully or agree
ably. The dulleet country-town had for him as many reaourcea 
ae Parle or London. Wherever he went, he was disposed to 
find every thing interesting and good in its way, and every body 
capable of being made amusing and agreeable. To the lut, 
when time, grief, and disappointment, the loss of fortune, friends, 
and nearly all he loved best on earth, might well be supposed to 
have soured his disposition, this happy tum of mind yet remain
ed unimpaii'Cd as in his early youth. 

Arrogance, and affectation, and purse-proud insolence alone 
found him severe and satirical : on these his keen wit and re
markable powers of raillery were not unfrequently set, and per
haps his only enemies were those who had fallen under hislaah, 
or who were jealous of the superiority of his talents. 

Some months after the death of Lord Blessington, Lady Blesa
ington and the Count and Countese D'Oreay returned to England. 
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Shortly before the death of Count D'Oraay's mother, who en
tertained feelings of strong attachment for Lady Blessington, the 
former bad spoken with great earnestness of her apprehensions 
for her son, on account of his tendency to extravagance, and of 
her desire that Lady Blessington wo~d advise and counsel him, 
and do her utmost to counteract those propensities which bad 
already been attended with embarrassments, and had ·occasioned 
her great feara for his welfare. The promise that was given on 
that occasion was often alluded to by Lady Blessington, and, 
after her death, by Count D'Orsay. 

A variety of painful circumstances, which have no place in 
the present memoir, led to a break-up of the establishment of 
Lady Blessington in Paris, after the death of Lord Blessington. 
On her return to London, Lady Blessington took a house in Sea
more Place, and Count D'Orsay one in Curzon Street; from 
thence they removed to Kensington Gore--Lady Blessington to 
Gore House, Count D'Oraay to a small dwelling adjoining it; 
but finally they both occupied the former place of abode till the 
break-up of that establishment in April, 1849. 

The count retumed to his native country after a residence 
of nineteen years in Londo~. In Paris he was joined by Lady 
Blessington and her nieces, the Misses Power, shortly after his 
arrival; and in the following month of June he met, in her loss, 
an aflliction, from the effects of which he never thoroughly re
covered. 

The ensuing year he realized a plan he bad formed and often 
spoken of in happier days. He hired an immense studio, with 
some smaller rooms connected with it, attached to the house of 
M. Gerdin, the celebrated marine painter. Here he transported 
all his possessions (consisting ehiefl.y of his own works of art, 
easels, brushes, paints, &c.), and with the extraordinary taste and 
talent for arrangement that constituted one of his gifts, a large 
waste room, with naked loft, became transformed into one of 
the most elegantly fitted up and admirably disposed studios of 
Paris, and, at the aame time, a habitable salon of great beauty, 
combining requisites for a museum en miniature, and objects of 
t>irtu and art sufficient to fnmish a small gallery. In this salon 
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he JDiPt be aid to be domicilecJ. Hen he._., lien .. Ui1y 
ueeiYed the 'riaitl of IIODle of the greate.t eelebrities of BaJope; 
.tateamen, politiciau, diplomatiata, men of Ieuen, aad utia. 
were his coutu.t -riaiton aad frequent putl. 

The e:H'oi Jerome ooatinaed to be one or the molt faitbfal 
aacl attached of his frielub. The pateraal d"ection of the guocl 
old man, with the wum repzd of his 1011, the Prinoe Napoleo~~t 
formed a :remull:a.ble ooatrut to the ooadact or othen, whicla 
fnlly bore out the obtlervati.on, " There are aome benefitl .., 
great that they can only be paid by the bla.ckelt ingratitude." 
The ex-king Jerome never awerved in hia d"ection for Count 
D'Orsay, and hia eamest desire wu to aee him elevated to a po11t 
worthy of hia polition. aad taleDtl. Thia hope, however, wu 
d811tined to be defeated. The Preli.dent of the Republic had 
uodring in common with the exile &Dd priloner of Ham; he wko 
h&d long and ~ly MrYecl, coUIUieled, &Dd aided in Y&riou 
waya the latter, through good report &Dd evil report h&d been .. 
faithful friend to him, was looked on with coldneu and aver
sion when he proved too independent and high-spirited to be 
a mere servile, opinionless partiaan of the most astute as well 
u successful coupirator of modem • times ; and as his preaenee 
recalled obligation• in private life, he became an object of jeal
ousy, his serricc1 a diaagreeable aouvenir. Tho poor count 
pined away, long expecting an appointment, but expecting it in 
vain. His health broke down, and when it was completely 
broken down, Louis Napoleon conferred on his friend of former 
days, already struck by the hand of death, the nominal post of 
Director of Fine Arts, the dutie1 of which ofliee he was no longer 
able to perform. The prince imagined, by the tardy act of grat
itude, he had screened himself from the just ·reproaches of all 
who knew their former connection. 

Count D'Onay wu struck to the heart by the ingratitude of 
.Louis Napoleon, but his generous nature was incapable of bit
terness, and no aentiment of animosity was engendered by it ; 
he suffered deeply and long in silence, but the wound festered, 
and at times it was evident enough how much it galled him. 

From the period of Lady Bleuington'a death, the count had 
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given up general society, and during the last two years of his 
life he confined himaelf almost altogether to the house, receiving 
in his studio-salon morning visits of his family and a very small 
circle of intimate friends. Lady Blessington's nieces, the com
:eanions of his happy and prosperous days, his attendants in 
those of sickness and sorrow, some members of his family, hia 
beloved siater, the n-roi Jerome and his son, Emile de Girardin, 
Dr. Cabarrus, his school-fellow, the son of the celebrated Mad
am Tallien, and the well-known Monsieur Ouvrard, Madam de 
C-, the Comtesse of D-, were among the last in whose 
constant society he found repose and pleasure when that of 
others had lost its charm. 

In the spring of 1852, the spinal mala4y which finally proTed 
fatal declared itself, and then commenced a long aeries of auf
ferings, which ended but with his life-eufferings endured with 
fortitude, patience, uncomplaining gentleness, a manifest ab
sence of all selfishness, and consideration for those attending on 
him, which none but those whose painful task it was to watch 
by his couch could form any idea. of. 

In the month of July he was ordered to Dieppe as a last re
source, and thither he waa accompanied by Lady Blesaington's 
nieces. From the time of his arrival in Dieppe he sunk rap
idly ; at the end of the month he returned to Paris dying, and 
on the 4th of Auguat, 1852, breathed his laat, surrounded by 
those whoso unremitting care had been the last consolation of 
his declining days. 

During hia illness he had more than once been viaited by the 
excellent Archbishop of Paris, though a comparatively late ac
quaintance, who entertained for him a warm regard. 

Two days previous to his deeeaae, the archbishop had a long 
conversation with him, and at parting embraced him, assuring 
him of his friendship and affectionate regard. • The following 
day, tho last of his existence, he received the consolations of 
religion from tho cure of Chambourey. For the church of this 
goou priest he had done a gre!'t deal : he had restored many 

* "J'ai pour TOUS plu• que de l'amitie, j'ai de l'a1reetion," were the archbish
op'• worda. 
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of the ~ ..a beatowecl the oripal plotan of the ..._. 
Do~Drwa, which had beea painted by himaelt upreuly for tJae 
churoh, the lithograph of which is well known, and is sold un
der the title of the llapalen, though why thua called it wouhl 
be difticult to aay. • 

Thua terminated, at the age of fifty-one yean, the existellee 
of this highly-git\ed maa, whea hardly beyoad the prime of life. 

An iDDate lon of all that wu beautiful in nature aad excel
lent ia art, a paeJOUa, chinhoua nature, IJtrong sympathies with 
sofferiag, udeat feelings, a kiadly diaposition, elegaat tutea, 
aad fiae talents, capable of beiDg tamed in almost any parmit 
to an excellent aceount, these were the distinguishing chano
teriatics of Oonat AJ..fnMl D'Ona.y. 

Many giftl and adnntages, aataral and iatellectaal, were 
naited ia him. To remarbble penoaal comeliae111 were added 
great strength aad courage, which nothing could daunt, aad aa 
adroitne1111 which enabled him to excel in every thing he at
tempted. He was one of the best honemt>n, the best shots, the 
best fencers, and the bt>st boxers of his day. His talents as a 
painter and sculptor, though wanting cultivation and study, were 
of the first order ; he had aa excellent ear, and some taste for 
music, with a tolerable tenor voice, which, however, he very 
rarely exercised. His wit was keen and brilliant, his taste in 
all matters of dress, furniture, aad equipage, as well as in art, 
excellent. In his mind and his manners there was a singular 
mixture of refinement, simplicity, warmth, and frankness, vt>ry 
productive of strongly pleasing impressions. Generous to lav
ishness, frank to indiscretion, unsuspicious to credulity, disintt>r
ested to imprudence, his deft>cts were, in the cyt>s of his ardt>nt 
friends, the excesses of his noble qualities. He has been often 
heard to say that he would prefer being deceived a hundrt>d 
times rather than suspect another unjustly. He had a !!Teat 
horror of seanda.l, and possessed chivalrous feelings, which led 
him always to take the part of those who were violently assail
ed, absent or present, known to him or utter strangers. 

During his residence at Gore House he was a generous bene
factor to those of his nation who required alms, encouragement, 
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aaaiatance, introductions, hospitality. From Louis Napoleon to 
the poorest exile, his services were rendered with a frank, earn
est good-will, and a considerate delicacy and sympathy for mis
fortune, that increased the value of his assistance. He founded 
the Societe de Bienfaisance, still existing in London, for the bene
fit of his distressed countrymen, nor was his aid ever withheld 
from the poor or suflering of his adopted country, for his admi
ration for England ended only with his life. 

In his temper, either in sickness or in health, he was never 
irritable nor morose. Those who were about him and in attend
ance on him said, " They never knew any one so easy to live 
with, so little given to find fault." 

But there was one thing in his demeanor and carriage of a 
very marked an1l distinguished character ; the high bearing, 
proud spirit, and strong energy of a nobly constituted man were 
mingled with the gentleness, the sellJ!ibility, self-devotion, and 
tenderness of a woman's nature. I~rank and open in all his deal
ings, the idea of deceiving or condescending to stoop to any 
sophistry in conversation never entered his mind. This in
genuousness of mind and natural excellence of disposition were 
admirably associated with external advantages, and set off by 
an appearance of no ordinary comeliness, which in its perfec
tions united excellence of form, coloring, and expression, Wit, 
genius, and generosity, thus gracefully presented, and graciously 
recommended in his person to observation, it may not be much 
wondered at, were admired ; nor need we doubt that .Alfred 
D'Orsay was regarded by many with sentiments of regard and 
esteem, and by some with stronger feelings of affection than 
may be easily reconcilable with the preniling opinion of his 
faults and his defects. 

Many of the preceding observations have been written by one 
most intimately acquainted with Count D'Orsay, and devoted in 
her attentions to him in his last illness, and up to his last mo
ments; one who had known him long and well in the full for~~~ 
aml vigor of life and health in happier timr.l', in tlw brilli:u1t 
circle in which he moved, " the glass of fuhion and the mould 
of form;" who had seen him in gay salons, the delhrht of all 
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uvuod him, uul ia eplendid eqaipap~, witebiJar a1ao the world 
of fashion in Hyde Park " with noble honemaa.ahip," "the ob
aerved of all obll8rven," there and enry where he came. They 
were written by one who had seen him ia a few montba 18-

duced from a high poaition, surrouoded with all the luxuriea of 
life, from health uul happineu to comparative obscurity and ia
digence, to wretchedneu and wearineu of life, utterly brokea 
down in health and apirita. They were written with the warm 
feelings of elevated kindneu and of unfailing friendship of a 
woman's heart, evK most true and faithful when the object of 
iu solicitude stands most in need of pity and of care. 

In this notice we must not look for a close and scruti.niaing 
aearch for frailties and errors; and we may fairly presume, 
however truthful the account may be which is given to ua o£ 
the many excellent qualities of this gifted man, that he had his 
faults and imperfections; and happy may it be for him uul 
most men if the amount of evil is counterbalanced to some ex
tent by that of good. 

The nearl"st and dl"a.rest living relation of Count D'Orsay, who 
cherishes his memory as one of the objects in this world most 
precious to her, makes no concealment of her conviction that 
Count D'Orsay's ignorance of the value of money-the profuse 
expen~iture into which he was led by that ignorance, the temp
tation to play arising from it, the reckless extravagance into 
which he entered, not so much to minister to his own pleasures 
as to gratify the feelings of an inordinate generosity of disposi
tion, that prompted him to give whenever he was called on, and 
to forget the obligations he contracted for tho sake of others, and 
the heavy pc~alties imposed on his friends by his frequent ap
peals for }>Ccuniary assistance, were very grievous faults, and 
great defects in his character. In other respects, it can not be 
denied that great wrongs were inflicted on one entitled to pro
tection from him ; that public opinion was outraged by that ca
reer in London which furnished slander with so many plausible 
themes ; and, however groundless may be the innumerable ru· 
mors prejudicial to character that had been industriously prop· 
agated in relation to them, that great imprudence had been com-
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mitted, and grave auspicions had been incurred by that impru
dence. 

Those who deal rigorously with the defects of other people 
may be very conscious of being exempt from the failings they 
discover in eminent persona filling a large space in the public 
view like the late Count D'Ore&y; but before they exult over
much in the fullness of their sense of superiority over others less 
perfect than themselves, ana in the abundance of their self-com
placency give thanks to God they are not like those other frail 
and erring people, let them be well satisfied they have no frail
ties themselves of a different description, and that they are in 
posseaaion of all the good qualities that may belong even to their 
erring brothers ; let them be well asaured that, had their own 
position in early life, and at the commencement of their career 
in society, been surrounded by unfavorable circumstances and 
evil influences, as those of the persons who are condemned by 
them may have been, their own Tirtue was of such exalted ex
cellence that it would have triumphed over all those unfortu
nate circumstances and influences which had militated against 
the happiness and good repute of others. 

The following facts need no comments, and render any further 
statements unnecessary on the subject I have referred to, of lav-
ish extravagance. • 

Soon after the count separated from his wife, an agreement 
was executed, in 1838, whereby he relinquished all his interest 
in the Blessington estates, in consideration of certain annuities 
amounting to £24~7 being redeemed, or allowed to remain 
charged upon the estates (the sum then nece111ary to redeem 
them was calculated at £23,500), and also in conaideratioQ. of 
a sam of £55,000 to be paid to him; £13,000, part thereof, as 
soon as it could be rai8ed, and the remaining £42,000 within 
ten years. These latter sums were not paid until the estates 
had been sold, namely, in 1851, when with interest they amount
ed to about £80,000, and that entire amount was paid to parties 
to whom the count had given securities on the estates ; so that 
with the annuities, the actual amount paid to his creditors out 
of the estates was upward of £103,500. During his residence 
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in Baglancl he had aa allowaDoe from the Court oC ChaDcely ia 
Ireland of £550, and Lady Harriet £400 a year. 

D'Orsay'a embarrusmeuta, from the years 1837 and 1838 to 
the close of his career, were continuoua. In 1841, aome eft'orta 

1were made by his friends to extricate him from them. It wu 
the honorable motive of turning his talenta to a profitable ac
count which subsequently led him to dnote himself to ad with 
the idea of ultimately increasing his income by his pursuits u 
a aeulptor and a painter, and to cultivate the friendship of an.
iata, with the view of deriving advantage from their aeYeml 
excellences in their punaita. 

Moat of hia works of ad are well known. His portrait of 
Wellington, who had 10 great a regard for him that it was suf
ficient to mention Count D'Onay's name to insure his attention 
and interest even when otherwise occupied, was, he believes, 
the last for which the duke ever sat. .At its completion hia 
grace warmly shook hands with the noble artist, exclaiming, 
".At last I have been painted like a gentleman! I'll never sit 
to any one else." In Paris he executed a splendid bust ofL&m
artine, on which the poet wrote some fine verses; one of Emile 
de Girardin, the boldest, the ablest, and the last open supporter 
of liberty against oppression; one of Napoleon Bonaparte, tho 
eon of Jerome; a picture of Sir Robert Peel; various other 
sketches and medallions; and, shortly before his death, he had 
completed the small model of a full-sized statue of the ex-king 
Jerome, ordered by government for the Salle des llarechaux de 
France, and had commenced a coloSBalstatue of Napoleon. 

The following article respecting the merits of Count D'Orsay 
as an artist appeared in the "Prcsse" newspaper of the 1Oth of 
November, 1850 (written by Monsieur de Ia Guerronniere), on 
the occasion of the exhibition of a. bust of Lamartine executt-d 
by the count. The lines which follow the article, composed by 
Lamartine, are not the least admirable of the celebrated poet. 

LE BUSTE DE X. DE LAXARTI:SE, \.ERS A. ll . L}; <'OliTE D'ORSAL 

"M. le Comte D'Orsay est un amateur de l'art plutOt qu'un 
artiste. Mais qu'est-ee qu'un amateur? C'est un volont&ire 
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parmi lea artiatea ; ce aont aouTellt les voloutaires qui fout les 
coups d'eclat dana !'atelier comme sur lea champs de balaille. 
Qu'est ce qu'un ama.teur! C'eat un artilte doat le ~Die 6eUl 
fait Ia vocation. nest vrai qu'il ne :re(Oit pu daDS- eofaaee 
et pendant lea premibes I.DII&a de u. Tie eeUe edaeatioa du 
metier d'ou aort llichel Aage, d'oia sort Rapb.a.fl. n suit IDCii.a.s 
lea procMes, lea traditions, lea secrets pratiqun de - an ; 
mais s'il doit moina au maitre, il doit pbaa a Ia aa&uR. n eat 

son c:euvre. C'est elle qui a mis le ciseau et le maillet du scalp
tear entre lea mains eiegantea et arist.oeranqaea de lime. de 
Lamartine, de Semesie, de ll. de Nerewakerlte et tie ll. 11: 
Comte D'Orsay. 

"M. D'Orsay est d'une Camille oU l'oa doit avoir, plns iiJ1Ie 
dans toute autre, le culte du beau dans ran.. II est le 61. d"a 
general de nos ~ea beroiquea, a.oui celi:bre par a beaatk ~ 
par sea faits d 'anneea. n eat le frere de eeUe belle lladleNe 
de Gra.mmont, dont le nom rappelle tDutea .Ia ~ et toldn 
les delicatesaea d'eaprit de Ia COW' de :Louia xn·. Lui-mi.m~. 
avant d'avoir la ellebrite d 'artiste et d 'hOIIIIDe U:u:R, ~ rW:t~
tration de la nature: il fat un type de 110bleNe et 4~~: dl.~;~ 
dans lea traits. II exerc;a dans lea ..Ions de Pan. et dl:' .V...:r~• 
la dictature Atheoienne do goilt et den~. Ct-ll UD <.!~ 
ces hommes qu'on aurait cru preoceupf< d-: .~ fati--,ar~ 
que }a nature semble lea &Yoir erteB DDi~~llt ("JOt ltJJa Jlla~lll' 

-mais qui trompent la nature, et •tui, &Jtre• ay,,j,. r~•J.o::;i: ;.,. 
lC~rea admirations des jeunea ~ens et dP.a femrn;.a d<: lo:a.r ~~. 
echappcnt ?l cette atmosphere dP. ~ret/: anat le ~rnp• '"' j!• 
laiaaent sea idolea dana le vide, et ae traufwmeut par J '~,je -:e. 
par le travail en hommes nouveaux. en hOIDIDeS de mhit.e .,....,. 
quis et serieox. M. D'Onay a habite Jo~,-1'~11 (lfJ 

il donnait l'exemple et le ton ~ cet~ 10e~ ariw.-:ratitlll'!, ur1 

pcu raide et defonne, qui admire surtmlt ee qui lui rsdllltfUI!, ia 
grace et }'abandon des ID&Dieres. 1laU il s'y Nit r~w:h ,,,. 
commandable aussi et mrtout par le patr<IU(~ j,.•_,,;;;~''''" •-t ir•· 
fatigable qu'il exe~ait enven les Franr;ai• d•: "''IV·• l•:o ,,,,.,, ... 
denues de ressourcea dua ee di:~ert d1: J...-~n•lr•:•. t; rw •!•·• yl••~ 
admirables iastitntiou cle seeoun pour lu Yraw;aj• '''" ,-,mpa,. 
triotes, lui doit aon aom et u pr<tlp~ritk. 
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" De oette 6poqae, il COIIIIIleDft& ' jour aeo l'ugi]e, J. 
marbre, le ciee&u. 1M par un aUaohement deYeDu une panat6 
d'esprit, aveo une dea plus belles et des pins epleudides feDUDel 
de IIOD ~poque, il fit son baste peDdaat qu'elle Tivait; ille 6t 
idMI et pins touch&Dt apns aa mort. ll moule en formes ..,.. 
rndes, aauvages, de graadeur fruste, lea traits payaane~que~ 
d'O'Connell. n IODIJ* la vielleue toujoun verte et calme •• 
Lord Wellington. Cea bustes f1U'81lt a !'instant vulgariaea ea 
millierea d'uemplairea en Angleterre et a Paris. C'etaint U. 
mations neuvea. Rien de factice; rien de convenu; rien 4.e 
l'art, excepte le IIO'Ilverain art, eelui qu'on ne aent pas et qui u 
laiue sentir que l'homme. 

"Ces premien ~ lui en preaageaient de pins oomplets. 
n cherehait DD visage. n en trouva UD. Lord Byron, dont il 
fut l'ami et avec lBC!uel il voyage& peDdaat deux ans en Italie, 
n'etait plus qu'un SOUVenir aime dans BOD CGIDr. ll retrouva ail
leurs le genie de la po&ie uni a Ia grandeur du ca.ractere et ~ la 
noblesse du courage. Il fit le buste de Lamartine. Ille fit de 
memoire, sans que le modMe lni-meme en fut instruit. C'ed 
devant ec buste, bicnWt expose au salon, que nous eerivou ee11 

ligncs, en demandant pardon~ M. Theophile Gautier, notre apil'
ituel collaborateur, d'anticiper sur sa critique, et de venir dana 
son gracieux domaine, nons profanes, qui sommes des pionniera 
de la politique dans un champ ai mde a labourer ..... 

" Le bwte de Lamartine ctait tres difficile a sculpter, selon 
nons dira t-on. Sea traits sont aimples, regulieres, calmes, 
vastes; cela est vrai. Mais c'est que, dans leur simplicite, dana 
leur regularite, dans leur calme, ils ont des expressions fugi
tives ct tres diverses. Or, comment etre a la fois un ct dit'er•, 
pour un artiste qui se donne la ~che de reproduirc co type t 
Lll. ctait le probleme. Le Comte D'Orsay l'a resolu. 

"La. nature, qui ne 86 plie pas a nos dissections, fait quclque
fois des hommcs que nous pourrions appeler des hommes mul· 
tiples. Elle en faisait bien davanta.ge dans l'antiquite, qui 
n'avait pas nos sottcs jalousies, nos ridicules prejuges a cet 
tlgard, et qui permettait a un homme d'~tre a la fois-si Dieu 
l'avait fait tel-un poete, un oratcur, un soldat, un homme 
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d'etat, un bistorien, 1111 phil0110phe, 1lll homme de lettrea. 
Athltnes et Rome 10nt remplies de cea bOIDJJleS-11, depW. So
lon, jusqu'a Perielea et Alcibiade, depuia Cicema j11.1CJ1l'a ce.u. 
II n'y avait point a.lon ee syataoe de cute dau lmtelligeace et 
dans le earactere, qui defend aujourd'hui en FDDce, comme eel& 
est defendu dans l'Inde, d'excm:er pbaaieun metien, oa plasieun 
genies, ou pluaieun caraeterea a Ia foia. Ceu.e eutration morale 
de l'homme n'etait pas innatee. Toili powquoi lea hollliDeS 
de cca temp• nons parai.uent ai granda. C'est qu,.U. 10at en
tiers 1 Aujourd 'bui ce n'eat phu eel&. Si voas anz 1oaeae 
nne lyre dana votre jeuaeaae, il voua aera defendu de toueher l 
unc epee plua tard. Voua aerez range, bon p mal gre, dau Ia 
caste des po~tes. Si vous avez revetu 1lll 1111iforme, il voua 
sera interdit d'&re un Cerivain. Si vous avez ete 1111 orateur, il 
vous sera impossible de revetir 1lll UDiforme et de eommaader 
une armee. Si voua avez ecrit l'histoire, il voua ~ reprocW 
de toucher aux choaea qui seront l'hiltoire l eerire pu d'auua 
un jour. C'est notre loi. C'est ee que noua appeloJu 14 tUriliDa 
du travail. C'est ee j'appellerai pln1 juatement Ia mutilatioa 
des faeultea humaines. Mail enfin, il n'y a rien a dire a eel& 
chez nons. C'est uu fait; e'eat convenu. 

"Or, il arrive quelquefoia que Ia nature ae revolte eontre cea 
distinctions arbitrairea de notre aocil-te et de notre temps, et 
qu'elle donne a UD meme homme del faeulte1 tze1 dinnes quoi• 
que trea compl~a. 

" Voici Lamartine poaaut devant M. D'Onay! Evidemment 
il y a lo. pluaieura Lamartine. Lequel choiaira le ~eulpteur? 
Bst-ce le Lamartine des Meditation~ p«lique•, dea Har1111miu re
ligieuses et de Jocelyn'! Eat-ee Lamartine de Ia tribune ? Eat
ce le Lamartine de l'Hlltel de Ville haranguant lea multitude. 
pour desarmer la ~volution du drapeau de Ia Terreur, la poi
trine decouverte, ho.letant, lea habits deebirea ? Est-ce lc Lam
artine ecrivant l'Hi6loir~ de• Girondiru? Est-ce le Lamartine 
a cheval et au feu des joumees de mai et de juin, marchant a Ia 
tete des colonnes de la gardo mobile et de Ia garde national•:, 
contre laPlace de G"ve ou contre lea barricades des fauhourgN 
insurges? Eet-ce Lamartine vaineu, deaann~ de 10n pouvoir f!t 
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de sa popul.uitiS, ee refagiant de Ja politique dau leslettree, e& 
demandant ~ 11011 travaileolitaile et ~ Ia lampe de eea naita de. 
travaux qui epuieent Ja jenneae d 'nn 6crivain 1 Eh biea! noa, 
oe n'est Di oelui-ci, Di celui-la que ll.le Comte D'Onay a voala 
choisir. n n'a pu choiai; il a mieux fait: il a fait le I.am,u.. 
tine de Ia nature, le Lamartine tout entier. Celui dee po&Ue.. 
celui de )a tribune, celui de l'hiatoire, celui de l'H&tel do Ville 
ot celui do )a :rae, celui do la ntraito et du travail. 
"Yo~ pour noua et pour l'avenir l'iDcomparable suptViori~ 

de cetto CBUYN. Co n'eat pu tel ou tel homme, telle ou teUe 
partie de Ia vie de cet homme, c'est l'homme, l'homme divea, 
l'homme multiple, l'homme comme Ia nature et le huard dee 
eirconstances l'ont fait. 

•• On jugera de cette CBUvre do vie au salon. On pourra cri
tiquer tel ou tel coup de cisoan, tel on tel muscle, telle on telle 
ligue dn bronze ou du marbre. Maison verra vivre un homme. 
On dira ee .qu'un de nos amis a dit en voyant pour la premiere 
fois eette epreuve: C'cst le buste cle feu sacre. Beranger, si 
grand juge, est sorti plein d'admiration de cct at~lier. Ami du 
modele il lui appartenait plus qu '?!. personae de prononcer sur 
le talent du sculpteur. 

"Au reate, il parait que le modele lui-memo a ete pressionn~ 
par son image, car cette impression lui a rendu sa voix de poete 
qui s'est tue dupuis si longtemps au tumulto d'autres pensees 
et d'autres actes. En recevant a Mllcon, il y a quelques joun 
co buate qui lui etait envoye par le atatuairo, il a adreue, et 
comme improvise dans !'instant m~me aM. le Comte D'Oraay, 
les strophes suivantes que DOUI devona a l'obligeance de ce}ui 
qui l«>s a rei(uea. Nos lectures y retrouvcront Ia voix qui nous 
rcmuait dans notre jcunesse, et que lc temps, au lieu de la bri
ser, a rendu plus virile, plus grave et plus penetrantc que ja
mais: 

"A :MOSSIEliR LECOMTE D"ORSAY. 

I. 

"Quand le bronze ecumant dans ton moule d'llfgile, 
Legut'ra par ta main mon image fragile 
A l'a!il ind~rent de• hommc• qui naitront, 
Et que, pueant leura doip 1111r cee tempea ridiie., 
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Comme un lit devute du torrent dea ideea, 
Pleina de doute, ila diront entre eux : De qui eo front! 

II. 

" Eat-ce un aolda& debout frappe pour Ia p.trie ! 
Un ~te qui chante, un pontife qui prie! 
Un orateur qui parle aux ftot.l editieux! 
Eat-ce un tribun de paix aouleve par Ia hoalle, 
Oft"rant, le coeur gonfte, n poitrine a Ia foule, 
Pour que sa libe~ remonW pure aux cieux! 

III. 

" Car d.u. ce pied qui lutte, et dana ce front qui 'fibre, 
Dana cea lueura de feu qu'entr'ouYrB un aouftle libre, 
Dana ce coeur qui bondit, dana ce geate serein, 
Dana cette arche du Sane que l'extue aoul~ve, 
Dana ce bras qui commande et dana cet aeU qui me, 
Phidiaa a petri ~ept amea dana l'airain. 

IV. 

" Sept amea, Phidiaa ! et je n'en ai plua nne ! 
De tout ce qui v8cut je IJilbia Ia fortune. 
Anne cent foia briaee entre lea main• du temP-, 
Je a~e des trames dana ma route vera Ia tombeaux 
Et le ai~le hebete dit : • Voyez comme tombe 
A moit.ie du combat chacun de• combattana !' 

V. 

" Celui-la chanta Dieu, lea idolea Ie tuent! 
Au mepria des petiu, lea grand• le proatituent : 
Notre sang, diaent-ila pourquoi l'epargna.tu! 
Nous en auriona tach~ Ia griffe populaire ! 
Et le lion couche lui dit avec coll!re : 
Pourquoi m'u-tu ealml!! Ma force eat ma nrtu. 

VI. 

"v a, briiB, () Phidiu, ta dangereuae epreuve; 
Jattu-en lea dolbria, dana le feu, dana le fteuve, 
De peur qu'un foible coeur, de doute confondu, 
Ne diae en coutemplant ces aft"ront.l sur ma joue, 
• LaiBBOna aller le monde a son courant de boue, 
Et que (aut d'nn coeur un ail!cle aoit perdu !' 

TII. 

• • Oui, briM, () Phidi.u ! derobe ce Tiaage 
A Ia poaterite, qui ballotte nne image 
De l'Olympo a !'egout, de Ia gloire a l'oubij. 
Au pUori du tempa n'expoae paa mon ombre! 
Je mia lu dee IIO!eilio, laiaae mon umo a l'ombre. 
Le bonbeur de Ia mort, c'eat d'etre -u ! 

Yor.. T.-N 
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"Qae Ia flldlle cl'llhw- Will&- ..... --. 
Que du ootaallll&all'aqile- llimle 
Coa'mlllt 'rite- fnlll& IIIIDUI6 - ......... 
Je De wax de.,. ... qa'llll _.. -..Ia W.. 
Un- iDaelaeri ._a-qai. • ... ; 
J'ai ..-pou ......... •J' .m ct.mir .... 

"A. w l...uuatum." 

"ll J a encore une atrophe plua toucba.Dte et &uaai p&Te qae 
lea autrea. Jl&illaoua ae llOU OIOJODB pu pemai8 de Ia copiW. 
L'auteur ne lee tSeriT&it paa poar le public, ma.ia poar 1m ocnr. 
N oua obcSuona ~ Ia d.ilcretioa qu "il nou aarait 8&D8 doute cle
mandee. 

"On eat heureux de poa...-oir inapirer de pueila T8IS ! Pla 
heureux 8&D8 doute d'avoir pu lea ecrire en quelques minutea, aa 
milieu dee prioccupationa dee a&;irea et dee di11icul~a du tempe. 
Noua en f61icitona M. D'Onay et M. de Lamartine. L'un a 1me 
belle page en vera ; l'autre a une bello page en marbre. Ila 
aont quittes l'une onvers !'autre. Maia noua ne le sommea paa 
envers eux, car noua leur deTona une double emotion, et noa 
lecteurs la partageront avec noua . 

.. A. DE LA GUERO!'fX'IERE." 

There are some excellent remarks on D"Orsay's talents aa an 
artist, though a little too eulogistic perhaps, in an article in 
"The New Monthly Magazine" for August, 1845. 

" V."hatever Count D'Orsay undertakes seems invariably to be 
well done. As the arbiter elegantiarum, he baa reigned supreme 
in matters of taste and faahion, confirming the attempts of oth
ers by his approbation, or gratifying them by his example. To 
dress or drive, to shine in the gay world like Count D'Orsay, 
was once the ambition of the youth of England, who then die
covered in this model no higher attributes. But if time, who 
'steals our years away,' ateala alao our plealltll'Ca, he replaces 
them with others, or substitutes a better thing; and thua it haa 
befallen with Count D'Orsay. 

" If the gay equipage or the well-appareled man be less fre
quently seen than formerly, that which cauaea more lasting eat-
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isfaction, and leaves an impression of a far more exalted nature, 
comes day by day into higher relief, awakening only the regret 
that it should have been concealed so long. When we see what 
Count D'Onay's productions are, we are tempted to ask, with 
Malvolio's feigned correspondent,' Why were these things hid?' 

" Bu1 we are glad to see that they are hidden no more, and 
the accomplished count aeema disposed to show the world of 
how much he ia really capable. His croquis de $oci6t~ had long 
charmed his friends, and his great skill in modeling was bruited 
abroad, when the world began to ask, 'Is it true that in the man 
of fashion exists the genius of the sculptor a.nd the painter 11 

Evidence was soon given that such sunnises were true. 
"Count D'Orsay's statuettes of Napoleon and the Duke of 

Wellington, and his portraits of Dwarkanauth Tagore and Lord 
Lyndhurst, exhibited capabilities of the first order, and satiafied 
every inquiry. Additional proof of his powers hu been a.fford
ed by the publication of the engraving of his portrait of Lord 
Byron. 

" It is certainly a highly interesting work of art, and, in point 
of resemblance, we are usured that one who knew• him, per
haps best of all, baa declared that, until now, there never exist
ed a likeness which completely satisfied the mind. Certain 
traits of that thoughtful and intelligent countenance were want
ing in other portraits, but in this they are all happily united. 

" Count D'Orsay has represented the noble bard where moat 
he loved to be, on the deck of his own vessel. He is sitting in 
sailor's costume, leaning on the rudder, with his right hand un
der his chin, and his head elevated. In his fine large eyes is 
an expression of deep thought, and a pensive character marks 
his firm, but femininely-cut mouth. His noble expanse of fore
head and fine contour of head are drawn with a free and vigor
ous pencil. If we did not know whose likeness was intended, 
we ahould still call this portrait an exceedingly fine study ; but 
our interest in it is increased by the fidelity of the resemblance. 
The portrait is well engraved by Lewis. 

" We understand that his grace the Duke of Wellington is so 
well pleued with the statuettes to which we have alluded, cop-
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iea of which he hu pna ua crier to 'be ezeeatell iD. ail'ftlr, tUI 
he ia now sitting to the count for hia portrait abo. We tJa... 
fen look forward with a very pleuant uaticipation to &DOtluR 
libneu of the hem of a hwldred fiPtll-ad pictuea too. • 

Haydon, iD. hia Diazy, 3lat of June, 1838, makes melltioa of 
D'Onay: "About MTea D'Onay callecl, whom I had not aeeu 
for loug. He wu much impl'Ovecl, and looking the glau of 
fuhion and the mould of form; really a complete Adonia, not 
made up at all. He made IOIDe capital remarb, all of whiola 
must be attended to. They were I01IDd impzelllliona and puul. 
He bounded into hia cab, uad cboTe dlike a young Apollo witla 
a fiery Peguu. I looked after him. I like to aee .uoh .,-.. 
mena! .. 

Again, in hia Diuy, lOth of July, 1839, Haydon obtern~~: 
"D'Onay called and pointed out ~evetal thinp to correct in the 
hol'lle (the Duke of W elliogton's charger), verifiying Lord Fitz
roy's criticism of Sunday last. I did them, and he took my 
brush in his dandy gloves, which made my heart ache, and low
ered the hind-quarters by bringing over a bit of the sky. Such 
a drese-white greatcoat, blue satin cravat, hair oiled and curl
ing, hat of the primest curve and purest water, gloves acented 
with eau de Cologne or eau de jasmine, primrose in tint, skin 
in tightness. In this prime of dandyism he took up a nasty, 
oily, dirty hog-tool, and immortalized Copenhagen (the charger) 
by touching the sky. "t 

A friend of D'Oraay's, in a notice of the count's death in the 
"Globe" newspaper, has truly observed: 

"Unquestionably one of the celebrities of our day, the de
ceased man of fashion, claims more than the usual curt obituary. 
It were unjust to clau him with the mere Brummels, Mildmays, 
Alvanleys, or Pierreponts of the Regency, with whom, in his 
early life, he asaociated, much le81 the modem men about town 
who have aucceeded him; equally idle were the attempt to 
rank him with a Prince de Ligne, an Admimble Crichton, or an 
Alcibiades ; yet waa he a aingularly gifted and brilliantly ac
complished personage." 

• llemoira of B. R. HaydoD, Yol. iii., p. 86. t Ibid., wol. iii., p. 105. 
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A writer in the" Annual Register," in another notice of the 
count's death, thus speaks of' his talents and acquirements : 

"Few men in his position have shown greater accomplish
ments. His literary composition• were lively and imaginative. 
His profile portraits of his friends (of which many have been 
published in lithography) are felicitous and characteristic, and 
hi1 statuettes are not only graceful, but possess greater original
ity of conception than is evinced by the majority of professional 
artists. In his general intercourse with society, Count D'Oraay 
was distinguished not merely by true politeness, but by great 
amiability. He was kind and charitable to his distressed coun
trymen, and one of the most assiduous supporters of the Societe 
de Bienfaisance. 

" In England the count became acquainted with Prince Louia 
Napoleon, and soon after the arrival of the prince in France, he 
fixed hia own residence in Paris. His name was designated 
several times for diplomatic office, but it was rumored, and gen
erally believed, that the prince was too dependent upon his per
sonal advice and usistanee to spare hia society. We are now 
told (by M. Girardin, in 'La Presae') that, before the 2d of De
cember, nobody made greater or more reiterated efforts for a 
policy of a different course and of the highest aapirations ; after 
the 2d of December, no man exerted himself more to auuage 
the stroke of proscription. The President of the Republic had 
not a more devoted and sincere friend than the Count D'Orsay, 
and it is at a moment when the prince had attached him to his 
person by the title and functions of Superintendent of the Beaux 
Arts that he baa lost him forever."• 

Count D'Orsay'a connections with English families of distinc
tion, and relations with eminent persons of his country residing 
in England, had made him well acquainted with London and its 
society before his intimacy with the Blessington&. 

In 1828, Lady Blessington speaks of the General and Count
ess D'Orsay aa having taken up their abode in Paris, and their 
recent arrival from their clwteau in Franche Comte. 

No mention, however, is made in that portion of her journal, 
" Thie appointment was announced only a few deye before his death. 
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.... ..... ia .., pNYicnl8 put of tile • Idler ia :r-,• fll 
their 80A Ooaat.Altied D'Onay. "The Coaat.e. D'Onay, • LM.J 
B.luaiDgtoa o--...," hM beellaoelebnted IMuaty, and ...... 
a pudmodaer, ltillzetaiu COWJ ...... ble tnee. of .it. Her-. 
teDaDoe ia .., ..,.,i,_. ud piqaant that it pvu ldditi...I ,-
to the oleYer tbiDp abe pe~.Uy utten; aad whM pMdJ 
enhuoee hv a&tnGiiou ia the perfect freedom £ram aay of tM 
ain of a W. _,., aad the total eumptioD. &om ai"eelati8D tlaa& 
diati.Jipiahu her. 

"General D'Onay, Jmowa &om hia youth u Le Beaa ])'Oat. 
ay, atill jaatifiea the appel)atioD, for 1ae ia the :hanclaomed ._ 
ofhia age thai I nw 'beheld. It ia Mid thatwheD the.....
fint aaw him, he observed that 'he would make aa admilaW. 
model for a Jupiter,'.., aoble aad cammuding wu the oJsuao. 
ter of hie beauty. There ia a calm aad dipified llim.pliai.ty ia 
the m.umer of Geaeral D'Onay that h&IIDOIIizea with hia lofty 
bearing.',. 

Elaewhere Lady Bleaain.gton obserns, " I bow no !lUCia 
brilliant talker aa she (the Counteu D'Oraay) is. No matter 
what may bo the subject of eonnraation, her wit flashes bright. 
ly on all, and without the alighteat appearuce of effort or pre. 
tenaion. She speaks from a mind ovorftowing with general in
formation, made available by a retentive memory, a ready wit, 
and inexhaustible good spirits. "t 

The customary tranamiuion of intellectual power in the ~ 
temalline, and of striking traits of phyaical conformation from 
sire to children, were not de'riated from in the cue of the chil
dren of the brilliant countess and the beau D'Oraay. 

The mother of the Counteaa D'Oraay, Madame Crawford, waa 
a person of singular endowments. The King of W urtemberg 
had been privately married to this lady; but on the legal m&l'o 
riage of the king with a royal personage, whioh his former wife 
eonaidered aa an act of injustice to herself and her children (a 
aon who died young, though grown up, and a daughter, after
ward Madame D'Oraay), abe went to France, and fixed her abode 
there. She subsequently married a Mr. O'Sullivan, an Irishman 

" The Idler ia Fruce, wol. i., p. 238. t Ibid •• Yol. ii., p. 33. 
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of large fortune in India, and after his death, Mr. Crawford, a 
member of an ancient Scotch family, and also possessed of large 
property. She survived him, and died at the age of eighty-four. 

In India, the personal attractions of this lady obtained for her 
the title of " La Belle Sullivan." On her return, one of her 
countrymen addressed the following jeu d'esprit: 

ON lENDING A SMALL BOTTLE OF OTTO OF ROSES TO MRS. SULLIVAN. 

"Quand Ia 'belle Sulivan,' quitta l'Aaie, 
La Roee, amomeuse de aee charme•, 
Pleura le depart de II& belle amie, 
Et ce 11acon contient •• larmea." 

Madame Crawford, in 1828, was residing in Paris. "Her ho
tel," says Lady BleBBington in her diary," is a charming one, 
entre CO&Ir et Jardin; and she is the most extraordinary person 
of her age I have ever aeen. In her eightieth year, she does 
not look to be more than fifty-five, and poBBessell all the vivacity 
and good humor peculiar· only to youth. Scrupulously exact in 
her person, and dressed \.ith the utmost care as well as good 
taate, she gives me a notion of the appearance which the cele
brated Ninon de l'Enclos must have presented at the same age, 
and has much of the charm of manner said to have belonged to 
that remarkable woman. It was an interesting sight to see her 
surrounded by her grandchildren and great-grandchildren, all 
remarkable for their good looks, and a.ffeetionately attached to 
her, while she appears not a little proud of them." 

Lady Blessington, in referring to the fo.scinating powers of 
this elderly gentlewoman, and comparing them with tho11e of 
Ninon de l'Enclos 11omo seven-and-twenty years later, might 
have found an elderly gentlewoman verging on sixty, nearer 
home, possessing the extraordinary attractions she alluded to 
in the case of the old French lady, who had a violent attack of 
youth every spring for upward of half a century. 

Ninon de l'Enclos, at the age of fifty-six, inspired the Marquis 
of Sevigne with the tender passion. 

Bordering on her seventieth year, she inspired a Swedish no
bleman, a bold bazon, with feelings of admiration and affection. 
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Her lut conquen wu at the age of eighty : "Kcmaieur l'AbW 
Gedouin fut la demiere pauion." 

But the Jut-named abW, it would appear, wu not the fint 
abbe who had felt the power of her attractiona, even in her ma
ture yean. The Abb6 Chaulieu, deiC&Dting on the lovellne. 
of thia remarkable old woman, eaid, "Uamour a'elt re~ 
juaque daualea rides de son front." 

Ninon preserved not only her beauty, but her sprightlineu 
of fancy in her advanced years. She had the art of saying good 
things promptly and appropriately on proper occuiona in a nat
ural manner, and the good sense never to violate the decenciea 
of life in conversation. She made no affectation of prudery, 
however, and even declaimed much against prudes. "Bllea 
etoient lea Janaeniatea de l'amour .... 

The late Duke de Grammont, father of the present duke 
(brother-in-law of Count Alfred D'Orsay), is described by Lady 
Blessington as" a fine old man, who has seen much of the world, 
without having been soured by its trials. Faithful to his aov-• ereign during adveraity, he is affectionately cherished by the 
whole of the present royal family, who respect and love him, 
and his old age is cheered by the unceasing devotion of his 
l'hildren, the Duke anti Duchease de Guiche, who are fondly at
tached to him. "t 

• Lettres do Ninon de l'Encloa, &c., avec sa Yic, 16mo, London, 1782, tome 
i .. p. 31. 

t 'fhc cclehratcd Duchcase de Grammont, who perished on tht> scaffold in the 
Frt>n<:h Revolution, waa the sister of the famous minister, the Duke de Choiseul. 
In 1751 we find the Due hesse de Gram mont thus described by ono of ht'r cott'm
porariu : " She never dissembles her contempt or dislike of any man, in what. 
t>n•r d..-~rrre of elevation. It is said she might han supplied the place of~lmdame 
de Pompadour if she had pleased. She treats the ceremonies and p~canta of 
courts aa things beneath her. Sbe possesses a moat uncommon share ofund<'r· 
standiug, and hu very high notions of honor and reputation." This c<'lebr .. tt>d 
Indy possess<'d a ,·ery uncommon share of courage and maJ.'llanimity, whi<'h she 
wa.s called on some thirty year~~ later to exhibit-not in gilded ealons or brilliant 
<'irdr• of wit and fashion, but before the Revolutionary tribunal and on the aca£
f<>ld. The duchrsse, when brought before the judgt>a of that murderous tribunal, 
with nn t'n<'rgy and eloquence that even struck the judicial assassins of that ini
'luitous court with surprise, pleaded for the life of her dear frit>nd. the Ducbesse 
de Chatelet, but plead for it in vain. They died on the same acaft'old. 
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The parents of the present Duke of Grammont accompanied 
the royal family in their exile to Scotland. The mother of the 
duke died in Holyrood Houae in 1803. 

In October, 1825, "the remains of the Duchess ofGrammont, 
which had lain in the royal vault of the chapel of Holyrood since 
the year 1803, were transported in a hearse from the palace to 
N ewhaven, to be emba~ked on board a French corvette at an
chor in the roads. The lord provost and magistrates, the lord 
advocate, the lord chief baron, Sir Patrick Walker, Sir Henry 
Jardine, &c., attended, and followed the hearse in mouming 
coaches to the place of embarkation, aa a testimony of respec1; 
for the memory of the illustrious lady, who died while sharing 
the exile of the royal family of France. The original ahell had 
previously been inclosed in a coffin of a very superb description, 
covered with crimson velvet, and gorgeously ornamented. The 
plate bore the following inscription : 

" Loui.ee Fran~oiee Gabrielle Aglu 
De Polignac, 

Ducheaae de Grammont, 
nee ~ Paria le 7 Mai, 

1763; 
morte 1e 30 Mara, 

1803."" 

Lady Tankerville, aiater of the prcaent Duke of Grammont, ia 
n. native of Paris. Her position in early life, belonging to one 
of the first families in France, and one of thoae tho most devoted 
to the Bourbons, added to her great beauty, rendered her in the 
old regime an object of general attention and attraction at court. 
The Duke de Berri, before his alliance with a Neapolitan prin
cess, wished much to marry Mademoiselle de Grammont. On 
the downfall of the elder branch of the Bourbons, her family 
having suffered severely in the Revolution, she came to England, 
and during her residence in this country in quaai exile, married 
the Earl ofTankerville. This lady posaesaes all the vivacity of 
her nation, and graceful, sprightly manners. 

Charlea Augustus, Lord Ouulston, the present Earl of Tank
" Annulll Resister, 18115, p. 148. 

N2 
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enille, the 18th ol July, 1826, manied Coriluule .. Gaauaoat, 
claaghter of Antoine, Duo de Grammont, and Aglae de Polip•• 

Another lister of the pn~~~ent Duke de Gnmmont manied. 
Gelleral, aftenrald 1bnhal, Sebastien;, who. though .. UJdt. 
u1 illnlid, wu upciouly cholell by the Killg of the Buri
oadea to rep~e~e~~.t the umed majesty of France at the eout oC 
8t. Jama, immecliawly after the "three glorioua days" of 1830.• 

He wu a maa. ofpzofODDd refteotioll, though of Do,.., .. -.. 
to talent of aay killd. He had the art of exerting illftueDOe wit:JII. 
oat uoitillg eoy or raiaing oppomtion. At 1111. illterval of thiz&J 
yean he married two ladiea of the highat raa1t ill Fraaee & 

Coipyau.d a GrammOilt. 
Ill a letter of the Due de Grammoat, tha Due de Gaiolle 

(..rithout date), to Lady BleuiDgton,.he aaya, "My u.t.er ill pae 
to London u embaaadrice de La. Pe. Is it Dot atrau.ge t Bat 
what will appear to you still more so is, that this extraordillaiJ 
change at their time of life is the operation of love, by which 
influence no couple of sixteen have been ever more subdued. 
I, who feel daily old age creeping on, I hope that some like oc
currence will in twenty years' time set me up again. I, how
ever, trust that, through our numerous acquaintances and con
nections with English society, she will be bim refue, and that 
people will remember the Comtesse Sebastiani ~st nee Grammont. 
Believe me, my dea.r Lady Bleuington, ever faithfully your at-
tached friend, (Signed), GuiCBE." 

Count D'Orsay wu a year younger than his sister, the present 
Ducheu of Grammont. Shortly after the death of the count, 
by the desire of that lady I visited her at her seat at Chambour
cy, near St. Germain en Laye. Her resemblance to her brother 
is striking. A more dignified and commanding, but, withal, ami
able-looking lady I have seldom met. Though her face and 
noble form had been touched but recently by tile hand of sorrow 
and of sickneu, the remains were still t!Iere of surpuaing love
lineu and beauty, and ill her converaation there were ample evi-

• Bynm apewofmeetiuJ General Count Sebutiani, "a couain of Napoleon," 
in London, in 1816. "Sebutiani," he obee""• i1 "a fine, foreip, Tillainoua
looltins. intellipnt, and •ery apeeable man." 
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dence1 of a high order of intellect, and of exalted sentiments of 
a religious kind. Five-and-twenty years previously she was 
described by Lady Bleuington as the most striking-looking wom
an she ever beheld. Tall and graceful, her commanding figure, 
at once dignified and perfectly symmetrical, was in harmony 
with her noble features, their lofty expression of superior intel
ligence, and the imposing character of her conversational powers. 

With respect to Count D'Orsay's sentiments on the subject of 
religion in the latter part of his life, I have a few words to add. 

I visited my poor friend a few weeki before his death, and 
found him evidently sinking, in the last stage of disease of the 
kidneys, complicated with spinal complaint. The wreck only 
oft'he beau D'Orsay was there. 

He was able to sit up and to walk, though with difficulty and 
evidently with pain, about his room, which was at once his atu
dio, reception room, and sleeping apartment. He burst out cry
ing when I entered the room, and continued for a length of time 
so much affected that he could hardly apeak to me. Gradually 
he became composed, and talked about Lady Blessington's death, 
but all the time with tears pouring down his pale, wan face, for 
even then his features were death-stricken. 

He said with marked emphasis, " In losing her I lost every 
thing in this world--s~ was to me a ffll)ther! a dear, dear ffll)ther! 
a true, loving ffll)ther to me !" While he uttered these words, he 
sobbed and cried like a child. And referring to them, he again 
said, " You understand me, Madden." I understood him to be 
speaking what he felt, and there was nothing in his accents, in 
his position, or his expressions (for his words sounded in my 
ears like those of a dying man) which led me to believe he 
was seeking to deceive himself or me. 

I turned his attention to the subject I thought most important 
to him. I said, among the many objects which caught my at
tention in the room, I was very glad to aee a crucifix placed over 
the head of hia bed ; men living in the world, aa he had done, 
were 10 much in the habit of forgetting all early religion• feel
ings. D'Orsay seemed hurt at the observation. I then plainly 
said to him, " The fact ia, I imagined, or rather I supposed, you 
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W faUo'ftll LMy ~'a aample,if-' Ia .._ wp 
JOIIl' own mtigioa, ia .....,;ng to ooalana to ...._ .... a 
yope in England • D'Onay1011e up with eouid.eraWe ....,. 
and atood enot and film with olmoaa eunioa for a few .......t•, 
IAiekiDr lib himself apia. ... poiDtiDg to the head or tlae w. 
he laid," Do JOG lee thole two ft'OI'da !" poiatiog to two ...U.
aworda (whicll wen h11111J Oftl' the oraai&x eraawiM); .. do,_ 
aee that nrcml to the light t With that aword I foqht ba de
f'eue of my n1igioD. I 11M oaly joined my regiment a h 
daya, when aa oflioer at the :meu-table ued cliaguatiDg and iaa
p»ua laagaap in "P"'king of the Bleuecl Vilpl. I oUled • 
him to desiat; he repeated the foal langaap he 11M nled J I 
threw a plate of spinach ac:rou the 1able in hia face; a eM&. 
lage euued; we foqht that ReDing OD the I'UilpUt or tile 
town, and I have kept that .wcml ever llince." 

Whatever we may thiDk of the falae DOtiona of hcmor, or the 
erroneous ones of religion which may have prompted the en
counter, I think there ia evidence in it of early impreaiona of a 
religious nature having been made on the mind of this lliDgalar 
man, and of some remains of them still existing at the period 
above named, however ltnmgely pl"eeented. 

On this occuion, Count D'Onay informed me that Lady Bleu
ington never ceased " in her heart" to be a Catholic, althongh 
abe occasionally attended the church of another persuasion ; and 
that while abe waa in Paris, abe went every Sunday to the lrlad
eleine, in company with some member of hia family. 

And here I may observe, that on one OCC&IIion, when I visited 
Lady Blessington on a Sunday, after her return from church, I 
found her with several visitors, cliacuuing the merits of the ser
mon she had j'Qit heard preached. Her ladyship inveighed 
strongly against the ~ermon, and the style of preaching in En
gland. 

A young man observed, he should hardly have expected such 
severe censures on their pulpit from a penon of such high 
church principles aa her ladyship. 

Lady Bleuington said, very calmly, and more deliberately than 
uanal, " The doMrines of the Protestant Church never appeared 
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to me better than those of the Catholic Church. I was educated 
in the doctrines of that church. When I married I got into the 
habit of accompanying my husband to his church, and I contin
ued to go there from the force of habit and for convenience, but 
never from conviction of ita dootrines being better than those of 
the Catholic Church." 

I think there were seven or eight penona present when this 
startling avowal was made. 

But perhapa I ought to have observed, fully two or three years 
before that period, I had taken the liberty of an old and privi
leged friend to write a letter to her ladyship, venturing to re
mind her of the faith ahe had been bom in, to point out the hol
lowness of the pleasures of that society in which she moved, of 
the insufficiency of them for her true happineBB, of the day that 
must come, when it would be found that religion was of more 
importance than all the fame, or glory, or delight that ever was 
obtained by intellectual powers, or enjoyed in brilliant circles. 
And though that letter has no place among her papers, I have 
reason to know it did not pass altogether out of her memory. 

The death of D'Oraay was thua noticed by" La Prease," ed
ited by Emile Girardin, of the 5th of August, 1852: 

"LeComte Alfred D'Orsay est mort ce matin i\ trois heures. 
"La douleur et le vide de cette mort aeront vivement rea

aentis par toua lea a.mia qu'il comptait en ai grand nombre en 
France et en Angleterre, dans tous les range de la societe, et 
aoua toM lea drapeaux de la politique. 

" A Londrea, lea salona de Gore House furent toujoura ouverta 
~ tous lea proscrita politiques, qu'ils a'appelaasent Louia Bona
parte ou Louia Blanc, i\ tous lea naufrages de la fortune et a 
toutes lea illuatratio.u de l'art et de la ~ienc~. 

"A Paria, il n'avait qu'un vaste atelier, mais ou quiconque 
allait frapper au nom d'un malheur a secourir ou d'un props 
a encourager, ~t&it toujoura assure du plus alfable aceueil et du 
plua cordial coneoura. 

"Avant le 2 Decembre, nul ne fit d'efforta plus reitere• pour 
que la politique auivit un autre coun et s'elevat aux plus hautea 
:a!<pi r:ttion~. 
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pour amortir lea ooape de Ia proecription: Pieael>lapm le em 
et peut le certifier. 

"Le Prieident de Ia R6publique n'aftit pu d'uni ~ Ja ,. 
plu d6Yoa6 et plu lliJuiM'e que le Comte D"Onay; et e•.
quud il venait de Ia n.ppiOCher de lui par le titre et lee r... 
tioDa de aurintenduat des beau-at. qu'ille ,_d ~ 

"C'elt une perle irNparable pour l'art et pour · 
maia c'eat une perle plu irNparable eaeore pour Ia v6rit6 e& 
pour le Pr&ident del& ~ublique, ear lea ,.W. n'oat que demt 
portes ouvertlel ~ Ia -ririte : Ia porte de ramitie et Ia parte .. 
l'adveni~. de l'unitie qui eet l l'advenite ce que l'ecl&U • l 
la foadre. 

"La jultice bacliviable, Ia jaatiee 'raJ.e pour toas, Ia jastiee 
dont Ia mort tient lea balaacea compte lea joan quaad elle M 

mesare pu lea dODB. Alfred D'Oraay nait Mb combl6 de 1I'Op 
de don&--grand CC2ur, esprit, un go~t pur, beaute antique, fOftle 
athletique, adreue incomparable ~ tous lea exercices du corps, 
aptitude incontestable ~ toWiles arts auxquels ils'etait adCliiWJ: 
deuin, peinture, sculpture-Alfred D'Orsay avait ~ comble de 
trop de dona pour que 1e11 joun ne fUlllent pu parcimonieuae
ment eomptes. La mort ete a inexorable, mail ellc a ete juste. 
Elle ne l'a pu traite en homme vulgaire. Elle nc l'a pas pria, 
elle l'a choi11i." 

Among those who attended the funeral of Count D'Onay 
were Prince Napoleon Bonaparte, Count de Montauboh, Count 
de Latour du Pin, the Marquis du Pradt, M. Emile de Girardin, 
M. Clesinger, the sculptor; M. Charles La&tte, M. Bixio, M. Al
exandre Dumas, Jun., M. Hughes Ball, and several other En
glish gentlemen. The Duke de Grammont, brother-in-law of 
Count D'Onay, being confined to his bed by illne111, Count Al
fred de Grammont and the Duke de Le11pare, nephews of the 
deceased, were the chief mourners. No funeral oration was 
pronounced over the body, but the emotion of the penoWI pre8-
ent was great, &nd the sadneaa of the scene was increaaecl by 
the appearance of the Duchess de Grammont, aiater of the de
ceased, who, with her husband, had assiduously attended him 
durin~ hi11 illness. 
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" The Bulletin de Paris says, ' When the news of the death 
of Count D'Orsay was communicated to the Prince President, he 
exclaimed that he had lost" his best friend." ' The same jour
nal states that the large model of the statue of Napoleon, which 
Count D'Orsay was making from a small one, executed by Mor
timer, which was aeen at the London Exhibition, was nearly 
tenninated at the time of hia death, and that M. Clesinger was 
fonnally charged by him to finish hia marble statue of the ex
king Jerome.',. 

The Prince President, we are told, exclaimed, when he heard 
of the death of Count D'Orsay, that he had lost" his best friend." 
The Prince President may have said these words, and the day 
may come when he will feel that Count D'Orsay was one of his 
very best and truest friends, when he raised his voice, not once 
or twice, but frequently, it is asserted, against the meditated act 
of treason to the government he, the Prince President, had swom 
to maintain. 

The relations that existed at Gore House between Count 
D'Orsay-something more than a mere leader of fashion in Lon
don-the intimate friend of statesmen of all parties, of political 
people of great eminence in Parliament, of editors of newspa
pers, mighty men ofinfluence of" the fifth estate of the realm;" 
of the foreign ministers at the court of St. James '1, and the sec
retaries of the several legations ; and though last, not least in 
importance, the intimate and confidential friend of the lady at 
whose reunions in Gore House of the celebrities of all political 
parties and of all intellectual pursuits in London-and the pro
scribed Prince Louie Napoleon, the twice discomfited conspira
tor, and still conspiring refugee in England, were such as might 
have been expected ; they were moat intimate, cordial, and con
fiding. To those relations, it may be truly said, without exag
geration or fear of contradiction, the proscribed conspirator wa1 
indebted for the position in society, the opportunities of acquir
ing influence, of obtaining an early and timely knowledge of 
passing events in foreign courts, and especially in the court of 
France, and in the diplomatic circle& in London ; and al1o of 

~ Gentleman'• Mapzine, September, 1862, p. 308. 
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plQIIlOtiDI hia .,.. ia P'nDoe hJ the eo-operm. of o..t 
D'On&f• immediate £rieadl and Udluential OOIUltiGiiiJIUI, wldela. 
ultimatelJ II8CilreCl for him the pre•ideDGJ of the Fleaell. Be
pa.hJio.• 

But the C09 #l'a., which wu acoomplilhecl at the ftJNMB 
of penoaal hoDor, and the coet of perjury and blood, put aa ad 
to the Nlatioaa oC amitJ that had Rhamed hitherto hehreea 
Count D'On&J aad Priace Loail Napoleon. D'OnaJ, with all 
hia faults, wu a man of chinlroua notiODa u to the o~ 
of 10leJDD piVIDiles aad ucnd oatba; he heliend the Pn.ideat 
olthe Bepu.hlio had 'riolated thoee ohliptiou, and D'OnaJ wu 
DOt a m&D, for 1111.7 conaideration oa earth, to refrain fnm a
preuiDg hil opiDjon of the dilhonor of IUCh a violation. V eiJ 
llhortly after the-, d'iNt, a friead of mine, Hollliev du P--, 
dined in Paris d the houae o£ a French nohlemau of the hip
Git rank, where Count D'Onay wu pre18Dt. There were about 
twenty or two-and-twenty persons present, persons of diltinction 
and ofvarioua political sentiments.. The a.ll-importanttopic of 
the coup d'etat wu diacussed for 10me time with all due pru
dence and reaerve. D'Oraay at length coming out with one of 

• On the 11th of April, liND. the Duke ofWelliDpn wrote a letter to the Cov.at 
D'Oraay, in which the following puaap occura: "Je me rejouia de Ia prosperi" 
de Ia France et du 1111~ de Jf.le Pmident de Ia Republique. Tout tend nra 
Ia permanellC8 de Ia paix de I' Europe qui eatn-aire pour le bonheur de chaeaa. 
V otre ami trS GeYOUL WKLLIIIOTOIII." 

Thia •i~~plar letter of one of the 111011t clear .. i&hted, far .. eeing men of modem 
times, was written after the election of LoW. Napoleon to the preaidency of the 
republic. Not tiftrr rM a.p lite of D-J-, 1861. A few dates of remart.able 
oeourreneea iD the Iauer part of the career of Louia Napoleon will e11able 1111 to 
form a better idea of the Yiew• e:rpreaaed in the communication aboYe referred to. 

Louis Napoleon was elected Preaident ofthe Republic the lOth of December, 
1848. Hill coup d'bt, the arreat of the leading membe111 of the Chamber of Dep
uties, and the downfall of the republic, took. pl.ee the 2d of December, 1851. Hi• 
presidential powera were prolonged for ten yea111 the 20th of December, 1851. He 
wu proclaimed emperor the 2d of December, 1852, then iD hill forty-third year, 
bein& born the 20th of April, 1808. 

FIOIIl the time of the Chartist demoDStration in Lo!ldon in liMe, when the 
Prince LoW. Napoleon (then in exile) wu eworn in u a epecial c:oDStable for the 
preaervatio11 of the peace iD the metropolia of England, to the period when he wu 
proellimed Emperor of the French in Dece!Dber, 1852, there wu &II interYal of 
about four yea111 and a half 
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hia caatomary notes of preparation, "a OM !" made abort work 
of the reserve and prudence of the discuuion. He expressed 
hia opinion in English in a deliberate manner, speaking in a loud 
tone, but emphatically and diatinctly, these words: "It u the 
greatut political .noindle that 1uu n1er been practiced in tile world!" 

My friend, who was deeply interested in the welfare of D'Or
aay, was dismayed at" the indiscretion ofthia explosion of opin
ion." It was like a bomb-shell in the circle. There were per
sons present who might be supposed to have to advance their 
fortunes by the prince's favor; there were several servants in the 
room at the time, moreover, and it might be reasonably feued at 
that period the police were not remiss in making themselves 
acquainted with the servants of all persona of political inB.uence 
and importance in Paris. 

It must be borne in mind that D'Onay at that time was wholly 
dependent on the favor of the prince for his future position in 
his own country. He had left England utterly ruined in hi. cir
cumstances, and came to France counting on the friendship and 
gratitude of his former friend at the head of the French repub
lic, to whose elevation he had certainly very largely contributed. 
He was well received by the prince, and proffers of public em
ployment adequate to hia expectations and his talents were made 
to him. But after the period of the coup d'etat and the dinner 
above referred to -post or propter that entertainment- the 
friendship of the prince for the count cooled down from blood 
heat to the freezing point, and eventually to zero. The man 
with tho heavy eyelids, and the leaden hand of care and calcu
lation pressing them down, when he imposed on himself the 
weight of empire, could not see his former friends without look
ing down on them, and D'Onay was not a man to be looked 
down on, or coldly at, even by an emperor. For eighteen months 
before his death his relations with Louis Napoleon had who,ly 
ceased. 

The prince at laat, when D'Onay was laboring under tho ill· 
ness which soon after consigned him to an early grave, allowed 
himself to be persuaded, by urgenteand prea11ing fricnd11 of the 
poor count, that hia former friend had 11ome claim on him. The 
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....,.... "'eipecJ to,...,.,.; .. tlae elaila. •• 4 ... .a... lJ 
appaiatei Cout A.Uiecl D'Oray "Dinetac of l'iae Ani. I!' 01 
all daiDp it can DOt be aill traly "'lieU. late tbua -..." 
Tbia thing, that.wu meuat to Jook lib aa act of ki"- .... 
of patitode, wu too late to be of .. y .... lio ou wu ...... 
teJed or cleoei.ftCl by it. 

I apoke with 110111elal'plile ollimilar uta ol tile ame ad
eel penoaap to Lameaaaia, utlaag befole hia death; tJa.e abW. 
widl tlae 4pliet look, tlae oold, aaimpet80Ped apnuia. of .. 
bript, cleu gray 8J8S of hia, o1Jurred, "Y OJ• TOU moa .._ 
Kcmaear Jladcleo, cette bomme a, n'a pu le NDtimeat: IIi. a 
bien, Di 4lu mal-il n'a pu u· leDtimeDt que cle 10i ma.a.." 
Bagliah h.i.ltmy, u well u Prenola, will yet have to IUify tM 
opinion of tAe AbW LameDD&ia. 

Amoag the papen of Laiy m...uapa I fiDii 101ae ftrJ ._ 
marbble lin• by a •err remarkable IIWl, one of the llllllkr 
apirita of original mind of hia age-linea which might be nacl 
with advantage by all " awimme:ra in the stream of politica." 
"IOIIB ADDmONAL LINES FOll A POEM, ONE OF TBll: TBll:IOI:S OF WRICR 

IS TBll: QUBST OF BONOL 

"The ..u..-m the ~&ream ot politic-. 
'lbal keep eech oehu down where DOlle float high 
But who ue roaen, llhou&ed m my ear, 
' Come hither ! here i8 honor, on thi8 me ; 
He hatea the other.' 

I pa.-1 oa, nor look'd, 
:Knowing the ~well: they troabled
V oc:ifera&iDg : I .archecllor wiUDw wud 
To 800Urp aDd llilence the importunata, 
And turned me round : lo ! they were all upon 
Tbe fiuther baDk, aud, baRing iu the RD, 

llowed at me, lllld defied me to - o'er, 
And btote their -.., aDd gaYe their cura the CIUIIIM, 
weary 1rilh WliDderinp.'' 

In bringing thia sketch of the career of Count Alfred D'O:raay 
to a cloae, a aummary notice of his moat remamable qualities, 
his talenta, and the application of them, ia given, that the reader 
may be able to form ajuat ..timate ofhia character and abilitiea. 

One waa reminded not untiequently, by the wit combau at 
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Go~e House, of the daya of the Chevalier de Grammont, when 
Doraet, Sedley, Ethelridge, Denham, Killigrew, "and all the 
whole band of wits"• diverted the beau monde with bon mot.s, 
aarcastic reparte61, quaint obaervationa, humoroua aallies, and 
aharply-pointed epigrams, brought to bear on striking peeuliar
itiea of abaent acquaintances, or well-known penou of quality 
within the category of " precieuaet ridicules." 

" The wita" of the age of Horace Walpole were pretty mueh 
the aame as those of the times of Holland Houae and Kensing
ton Gore intellectual gladiatorship. The wit combatants of both 
in the areil.a of faahionable literary circles are composed of va
rious grades of eompetitora for celebrity and pretenders to dis
tinction, and suece111 in aprightly conversation, in lively eorre
apondenoe, and occasional written drolleries in prose and verse ; 
the efforta of all are to amuse and to be diatinguiahed, and for 
theae ends they must exhibit a keen perception of the ridicu
lous, a facility for catching salient points in conversation, and 
combining apparent similitudea of things ludicrous iu. them
aelvea with ideas of subjects naturally grave or serious; they 
must evince a strong sense of the obligation• imposed on vivacity 
of mind and liveliness of imagination by the patronage of people 
a la moth or a favored poaition in society; they must submit to 
the necessity, in short, of amusing its magnatea by a felicitous 
expression of quaint, jocund, and striking thoughts opportunely 
brought forth and without apparent effort. In this atrife of high
ly-excited intellectuality, mere pleaaant conversationalists jostle 
against story-tellera and retailers of anecdotes of more or less 
celebrity, humoriats at table after the cloth ia taken away, and 
only then at home in broad and farcical jesta, and in impromptu 
double entendres come in cou.tact with the pet poets of the salona, 
who figure in albums, and oeompose vers de societ~ on the spur 
of the occasion, previously expected or anticipated, furnish par
odies and burlesques to order, conveyed in an invitation to din
ner, and sit down deliberately to load their memories in private, 
and with malice in their wit aforethought, and come charged 
into company with sarcastic epigrams, to be fired off in public 

• Hemoira of Grammont, p. 189. 
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at the~ of U..Ot fri...U, or tile r.ilillp • ...._.. 
ities of the celebrities of other cbcles. In tl1ia aharp fiiiCOIUlW 
of keen wi1a, the mere pUILiter, endowed with peat utmal 
pcnrera of impudenoe, aad a large stock of aaimal apirita, w-.. 
whole laborioaa leinre ia devoted to the &m.aaement of plaJial 
upon worda, ia to be met cheek by jowl at the ume tourU.meld; 

with one like CurnD, not alway-. howuer, to be fowul in ihe 
moat brilliant circlea of faahion, or aaloua of l&diea of literatun 
a Ill rNHle, whoae wit ia .. u keen u hia aword, but u po1iahed 
u the scabbard," which relies on ita auoceu neither on llipput 
IU'C&Ima, or TUlpr acofiing in aociety at high principles or he
roic actions, or sneering hum.oroaa obaerva.tiona on aacrecl or oa 
serious subjeota, but on ita o'WD bright light of intellectuality, 
oondeaaed aad capable, when called into act.iou, of irr&diatiDg 
every subject ou which it glances enn for a moment. 

'\\'hen the urind of genius ia charged with intellectual eleo
tricity, we have sparkles of intelligence fiaahing from the as
similation of dissimilar ideas, which have been suddenly, and 
apparently accidentally, brought into collision; and these itful 
gleams of bright thoughts, felicitously expressed, conatitutewhat 
ia called wit. 

But we have aa many kinds of these bright emanationa of in
tellectuality as we have of atmospheric meteon in all the va
ried forma of electrical phenomena. 

Perhaps the highest order of wit exhibited in our times (the 
keenest wit combined with the greatest powen of eloquence) 
was that which was displayed by Curran in public and in pri
vate. 

Of Curran's conversational powen, Byron, in his memoran
dum-book, has spoken in terms of no stinted praise : "Curran' 
Curran ! the man who struck me most. Such imagination ! 
There never was any thing like it that I ever saw or heard of. 
His published life-his published speeches, give you no idea of 
the man-none at all. He was a machine of imagination ; as 
some one said ofPiron, that he wu an epigrammatic machine."• 

Elsewhere in his memoranda he said, " The riches of his 
• Moore's Life of Byron. p. 304, 8Yo ~ .• 1838. 
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(Curran's) Irish imagination were exhaustless. I have heard 
that man speak more poetry than I have ever seen written, 
though I saw him seldom, and but occasionally. I saw him 
presented to Madam de Stael. It was the great confluence be
tween the Rhone and the Saone." 

The wits of Horace Walpole's day, Sir George Selwyn, Sir 
Hanbury Williams, Bubb Doddington, Charles Townsend, and 
their associates, it is difficult to judge of at the distance of a 
century from their times. But it would appear their wit was 
of the social, unpremeditated, conversational character, in which 
Sydney Smith, Talleyrand, Hook, and Barham particularly ex
celled in our times. 

For conversational humor and. drollery in the composition of 
quizzical verses, Sir Charles Hanbury Williams, the protege of 
Sir Robert Walpole (if his contemporaries apeak truly of him), 
can hardly have been excelled by any modem humorist. The 
social character of the clubs, taverns, or coffee-houses of those 
days was favorable to the development of eonnraational talent. • 

Selwyn, the man renowned for social wit, was utterly defi
cient in the gift of oratory. He sat forty years in Parliament 
for Gloucester, and never spoke on any question. He was al
ways torpid as well as silent in the House. 

Sir Hanbury Williams, the celebrated sayer also of bon mota, 
and composer of pointed epigrams, a man of astounding audac
ity in turning sacred subjects into ridicule, and treating the 
most solemn subjects with flippant jocularity and revolting lev
ity, sat in the House of Commons a silent member, rapt in 
gloom, which terminated in insanity and suicide. 

" Sayers of good things," in general, are not men of great 
powers of eloquence. Wits who can set the table in a roar, and 
give utterance to bon mota of remarkable drollery, may be inca
pable of delivering twenty consecutive sentences on any serious 
subject before a number of people prepared to listen to them. 

" Count D'Oraay wu a member of Crockford's u long aa it lasted, and after
ward of the Coventry. An attempt wu made to get him into" White's," but it 
was discovered there were some parties who were determined to rxclude him, 
and consequently his frieuda withdrew hi• name before the ballot took place. 
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D'Oray wu no ezoeptioa to the rale. He aballllldell ia deJa 
humor, and ucelled ill repartee. There wu ~ air olm.to
aratic nonchaluace ill the grave bony of hia OODTet-.tioalll ..a. 
liea. He pn vent to hia wit ill the quietest tone, ud willa 
the most immovable fe&t1u'e1 pOMi.ble. He wu au adept ia 68 
art of qaiuiac people who wen at aU lidicaloo1 with aiBplar 
camponre of' mi• ad JDallller. JI.U perfol'IDIUlOel ill thU liM 
were pe tbroagh with eue &ad elepace,. but the sift of eJo. 
quence wu not bntowed on him. 

Of D'Onay'• Jieh h1DDor aud reputee, it might be .ud, lilre 
SelWJD'•: 

"Bu IICICial wit, which, - kiDdliDg .aiit, 
Blued iD dae ...u, ........... ofU.; 
no..liale ........ --&bl .__...._, 
LmdiDc .oA ndiaDce to the richer llloue." 

It would be cllilicult to convey ill worda any precile idea of 
D'Orsay's wit and powers of facetiouaneu in conversation. A 
mere report would be in vain of the bon mots he uttered, with
out a faithful representation of his quiet, imperturbable manner, 
hia arch look, the command of varied emphaais in hia utterance, 
the anticipatory indicationa of coming drollery in the expreaaion 
of his countenance, the power of making his mtourage enter into 
hia thoughts, and hia IUeeeaa in prefacing hia jeu d'espril by lig
nificant glance1 and geatures, auggeative of ridiculoua ideu. 

The literary artist who could deaeribe these peculiarities must 
be no ordinary word-painter. 

D'Orsay had made a study of the wit of Talleyrand, and he 
became a proficient in that apeciea of refined conversational 
esprit, combining terseneu of language, and neatness of expres
sion, and certitnde of aim, with the polish of the .haft and the 
sharpness of the point of an intellectual weapon of rare excel
lence. 

The 11taearonis of a century ago, the btu:u, blooh, and bemu 
of a later period, represented by the fops, e:rquisitu, or dandies 
-the inane excluaives--the ephemeral petits r~U~itns of our 
times, are not the tribe which furnish men of fashion of D'Or
say'a stamp. D'Orsay waa a fop in attire and appearuace, but 
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his foppery waa only a spice of vanity, superadded to superior 
intellectual powers, which condeacended at times to aasume a 
dandyish character. 

D'Orsay's fine taste was particularly exhibited in the con
muction and turn-out of those well-known, elegant vehicles of 
his and Lady Blessington, which used to attract ao much atten
tion in Hyde Park a few years ago. D'Oraay, like Grammont, 
has left reminiacences of promenade achievements-" a clleval 
et en voitu,-.,"-in that favored locality, but of a very different 
character. 

In the time of Grammont, "Hyde Park, as every one lmowa, 
was the promenade of London." In 1659 it was thus described 
to a nobleman of France : 

"I did frequently, in the spring, accompany my Lord N-
into a field near the town, which they call Hide Park ; the place 
not unpleasant, and which tley use as our course, but with 
nothing of that order, equipage, and splendor ; being such an 
aasembly of wretched jades and hackney-coaches, as, next a 
regiment of carr men. there is nothing approaching the resem
blance. The Park waa, it 1eema, used by the late king and no
bility for the freshnen of the air and the goodly prospect,',. 
&o ..... 

In theae latter days Hyde Park makes a different figure in the 
pages of Mr. Patmore. The scene he describes is the riug, and 
the writer of the sketch is supposed to be lounging there, gaz
ing at the brilliant equipages as they pue, and the celebrities 
of fashion who D.pe there. 

"Obaerve that green chariot, just making the tum of the un
broken line of equipages. Though it is now advancing toward 
us, with at least a dozen carriages between, it is to be distin
guished from the throng by the elevation of its driver and foot
man above the ordinary level of the line. As it comes nearer, 
we can observe the particular points which give it that perfectly 
distingue appearance which it bears above all others in the 
throng. They consist of the white wheels, lightly picked out 

• A Character o( Englanc!, • it wu lately presented to a Nobleman o( France, 
l2mo, 1659, p. M. Ap. G-oot'• :Mem. 
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wit:ll pea uul edmaon; the high.-ppiar aodaa. 'blooaolib 
ahape, uul brilliant ...eg. of ita dark bay hone•; the perfee& 
.cylil of ita driver; the height (six feet two) of' ita a1im, .,utea
limbed, powdend footm&D, perked up at leut thJee feet &howe 
the roof of the caniap, and OCCJUpyiag hil eminence with that 
peculiar air of aocidental nperiority, half JN1i1 Mllim, Jaalf 
plow-boy, which we take to be the ideal of footman perfeotiaa; 
and, finally, the exeeectiDgly light, airy, uul (if we may 110 .,.U) 
the intellectual character of the whole eet-out. The &mill ana 
aupporten blazoned on the centre panell, and the amall OOIOII.el 
beneath the window, indicate the DObility of ltation ; and if 
ever the nobility of nature wu bluoned on the ' complemeat 
extem' of humanity, it il on the lovely faoe within-lovely u 
ever, though it hu 'been loTelielt amoug the lovely for a longer 
time than we dare call to our own recollection, much 1811 to 
that of the fair being before ua. 

"But, see! what is this vision of the age of chivalry, that 
cornea careering toward us, on hone back, in the form of a stately 
cavalier, than whom nothing hu been witnessed in modem 
times more noble in air and bearing, more splendid in penon, 
more disti"'J'd in dreaa, more consummate in equestrian akill, 
more radiant in intellectual expression, and altogether more 
worthy and fitting to represent one ofthoae knights of the olden 
time, who warred for truth and beauty beneath the banner of 
CO!ur de Lion. It is Count D'Onay, son-in-law of the late Lord 
Blessington, and brother to the beautiful Duehesse de Guiche. 
Those who have the pleasure of being penoJftilly intimate with 
this accompliahed foreigner will confirm our testimony that no 
man has ever been more popular in the upper circles, or hu 
better deserved to be so. His inexhaustible good spirits and 
good nature, hialively wit, his generous disposition, and his varied 
acquirements, make him the favorite companion of his own sex ; 
while his unrivaled peraonal pretensions render him, to say the 
least, 'the observed of all observen' of the other aex. Indeed, 
aince the lou of poor William Locke, there hu been nobody to 
even dispute the palm of female admiration with Count D'Or
say.',. 

• My FrieDda ud Acquaintaneea, &e., nl. i., p. lN. 
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D'Oraay's positifn in English fashionable society was not due 
to rank, wealth, or connections, or to his generally admitted ex
cellence of taste in all matters appertaining to attire, equipage, 
the adornment of saloons, "the getting up" of liveries, the train
ing of his tigers, or the turning out of cabs, tilburies, chariots, 
and other vehicles remarkable for elegance of form or lightness 
of construction. 

It is very evident that the individual was something more 
than a mere fop and man of fashion, or " a compound even of 
Hercules and Adonis," who could count among his friends the 
Duke of Wellington, Marquis W elleslcy, tho Lords Brougham, 
Lyndhurst, and Byron; and such men as Landor, Forster, D'ls
raeli, the Bulwcrs, &c. 

The foreigner could be no ordinary person who figured in the 
society of the most eminent men of England for nearly twenty 
years, and who, in circles where genius, as well as haut ton, had 
its shrines, "claimed kindred there, and had his claim allowed." 

D'Orsay's celebrity was undisputed as a man of fashion
a noble-looking, classically-moulded, English-mannered young 
Frenchman "of the vielle cour'' -a beau monde gentleman, at 
once graceful, dignified, frank, and debonnaire, full of life, wit, 
humor, and origimility-an "exquisite" of the first water in brill
iant circles--an admirable rider, fit" to witch the world" of the 
Parks of London "with noble horsemanship;" a keen sports
man, a capital boxer for an amateur, a good swimmer, an exce-l
lent swordsman, a famous shot, a celebrated cricket-player ; at 
one time a great collector of classical rarities, " far gone (like 
Horace Walpole in his youth) in medals, lamps, idols, prints, 
and all the small commodities of antiquity ; " at another time a 
zealous partisan of a great conspirator, and great promoter of 
his plans to effect a revolution. 

Alfred D'Orsay figured, in his day, in all these characters; 
but, alas! of what avail to his memory is the celebrity he ob
tained in any of them ? 

All the celebrity which his true friends may desire to ho 
coupled with his na.me is that which he derived from tho ex
ercise of his fine talents as nn artist, and of his kindly feelings 

VoL. I.-0 
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u & DWl D&tanlly .u.po..a to be ~ ........... 
open-hearted. 

In Dickeu'a "Houehold WoJ:da'' (No. 176, p. 536) tllen ue 
a few kind worda apokeu. of poor D'Onay, in some all..._ 
made to the former oconpanta of" the little atuceoed houea• oC 
lteuiugton Gore, contiguoua to L.dy Bleuington'• : "At IUIIII.ber 
5 lived Count D'Onay, whose name ia publicly II)'D.OIIJIDOU 
with elegant and graceful aecompliumeuta ; and who, by tJu.e 

• who knew him well, u &ll'ection&tely remembe:red aad :repeu.l 
u a man whose gnat abilitiea might haTe raised him to &ay 
diatinction, aad whoee pntle heart eveu. a world of faahi011left 
nnapoiled." 

Mr. Patmore, in hia recent work, "M:y Friend• and Acq....U. 
ucea" (vol. i., p. 230), alluding to one of the chief diBiealtiea 
of Count D'Onay's IOCial position in Euglaod, and the a~~omaliea 
in the constitution of fashionable society there, says : " And yet 
it was in England that Count D'Orsay, while a mere boy, made 
the fatal mistake of marrying one beautiful woman, while he 
was, without daring to confess it even to himself, madly in love 
with another still more beautiful, whom he could not marry
because, I say, under these circumstances, and discovering hia 
fatal error when too late, he separated himself from his wife al
most at the church (loor, he was, during the greatest part of hia 
social career in England, cut off from the advantages of the more 
fastidious portion of high female society by the indignant fiat 
of its heads and leaders." 

A man in his twenty-seventh year can hardly be designated 
as a mere boy, nor can tho circumstance of his separation from 
his wife " almost at the church door" be accounted for in any 
manner that will appear excusable to the friends of the young 
deserted wife, or the fastidious portion of high female society in 
England or elaewhero. This marriage was not only a great 
misfortune for those who were married, but a great crime on the 
part of those who promoted that marriage, and were consentin( 
to it. 

If any comment must be made on this unfortunate union and 
ita results, might it not be better to summon courage, and, &akiDg 
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counael of Montesquieu, to speak out a solemn truth on an oc
casion that can be best served by its enumeration ? 

" &ligion, good or bad, is the only test tDe have for the probity 
ofmm." 

There is no dependence to be placed in probity or purity of 
life without the protection of religion. Huma.n honor is inade
quate to the security of either. There is an amount of indi
gence at which honor, long resisting, will stagger in the end; 
there is a degree of temptation at which honor will suffer vice 
to approach her in the mask of innocent freedom, and will dally 
with it till infamy itself becomes familiar to her bosom. But 
respectable folks, who figure in good society, solemn-faced sa
ges and literary celebrities, will say it is false : honor is alone 
sufficient to regulate the minds of educated men, and to prevent 
all disorders in society. It is to libel honor to say that it is suf
ficiently strong to bind respectable members without religion, 
and that the latter is only needful for the happiness of people 
in another world. Nevertheless, there is not one of those peo
ple who does not know in his own breast that such is not the 
case-that in his own character and conduct the assertion does 
not hold good, and in very few of those of the individuals with 
whom he is best acquainted. There is no dependence on any 
man's probity or any woman's virtue whose reliance is not 
placed in religion. 

Nothing more can be sa.id with profit or adva.ntage on this 
subject, except that it is deeply to be lamented this marriage 
was forced on Count D'Orsay, and that he oonsented to contract 
a marriage with a young lady for whom he entertained no sen
timents of love or kindness. 

It would be very unjust to D'Orsay, with all his errors, to 
place him in the same category with his profiigate countryman 
De Grammont, and still more unjust to set him down on the 
same list with the Dukes of Buckingham, 'Wharton, and Queens
berry, and the more modem antiquated libertine of exalted rank 
and vast possessions, the Marquis of Hertford. 

In one very essential matter he differed from most of them. 
Though practically not living in the world of fashion under the 
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restraiDt8 ot Jeligiola, all tlae idueacet of • eul)' reeolleellea 
of ita II&Cred ohaneter were not lOIIt, and theee, which, in tile 
midlt of a wild and thoughdea career, ea1Bced at leu\ to ahow 
that all respect for that character had not been wholly abaa
clcmed, and that they were ..W faintly peNeptible iniODle of the 
noble qualitiee poMMied by him, at the cloee of life were ltroag
ly manifelted, and made the mode of his departure &om it the 
belt, the only 001110lation taka that could be given to a aieter 
eminently good and spiritually minded. 

The cloae of that career, and the millistratiODB on it, form a 
lt!ong contrast with the termination of a life of an English duke, 
and the attendance on a death-bed, of which Sir N. Wruall, 
in his Memoirs, hu left a remarb.ble deiiCription. 

"When Queeneberry lay dying, in December, 1810, hie bed 
wu covered with billets and letters to the number of at leut 
seventy, mostly, indeed, addressed to him by females of every 
description and of every rank, from duchesses down to ladies 
of easiest virtue. Unable, from his attenuated state, to open or 
peruse them, he ordered them, as they arrived, to be laid on his 
bed, where the-y remained, the seals unbroken, till be expired." 

If the sordid homage paid to the wealth of the expiring deb
auchee had been offered only by the ladies of easiest virtue, 
there might be little to be surprised at; but what is to be said 
or thought of the ladies of reputed virtut>, of exalted rank, who 
manifested so much sympathy for the old libertine of enormous 
wealth, and still more enormous wickedness 1 

Society suflers little from charity toward its erring members, 
lut morality sutfers a great deal when habitual vice and dis
soluteness of life of persons in high pla<'es or regal station, which 
never has been abandoned or repented of, find sycophants and 
slaves to pander to them, and people, forgetful of the dignity of 
their position or their pursuits, to lend their senices to palliate 
them. 

Count Alfred D'Orsay died in Paris, the 4th of August, 1852, 
in his fifty-second year, having survived the Countess of Bless
ington three years and two months. His remains were laid in 
the aame sepulchral chamber in which hers were deposited. 
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The monument erected to her memory at Chambourcy had been 
hardly finished, when it became the resting-place of all that is 
left of the accompU.hed, highly-gifted. generous-hearted Alfred 
D'Orsay; 

CHAPTER XIV. 

PRELIJUN.utY NOTICE OF THB CORJlE8PONDBRCB o:r LADY 

BLESSINGTON. 

THERE is one thing well worthy of observation, and that must 
atrike every person who looks over the extenai.ve correapondence 
of Lady Bleaeington, namely, the implicit trust that was put ill 
her judgment and integrity by the most eminent men of her 
time in politics, literature, and art. Statesmen of great renown 
for wisdom, judges and grave lawyers, men of letters and aei
ence devoted to philoeophical ptu'luitll, aeem to have had entire 
confidence in her honor, diaeretion, and common senae and kind
ness of heart. They communicated with her with the utmolt 
freedom, and evidently w1th a firm conviction that their con
fidence would never be abused. In their letters it is pla1nly to 
be seen how fully sensible they were the only account that con
fidence would be ever tumed to by Lady Bleuington would be 
to promote peace where strife had sprung up ; to make people 
who had been eatranged think less unkindly of one another; and 
thoae who were at varianc& disposed to consider that the state 
of nature in their several pursuits was not a state of war. 

Lady Blessington's correspondents were not of one clasa, or 
country, or profession, or pursuit ; they were o( all orders of 
high intelligence, of all lands, of all poaitiona ennobled by gen• 
ius, of every ecienee, art, or walk in literature, or in public life 
distinguished for talent, or deaerving in her opinion to attain any 
distinction in it , and there were to be found among them like
wise persons who had no pretenaions to intellectual gifta, or re
markable abilities of any kind, but who possessed amiable qual
iii<"'· honorable principles and kindly feelings, bookish people 
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aat ped1ado, Ullldlean of ut without the aln of Iii ft:Mti, t:IIW
elen moze at home ia a deiHII't thaD a drawiDg-IOGIIl, wllo bad 
..a. outlaadiah plaoea, ad coald be drawn out a little aa the 
nbject of their pezegriDationa on rare oecuiona. 

Among the eorreapondentl or her ladylhip we find prince~ 
and princeue1, authon and authonue1 of all Ianda, rich and 
poor, generall and critics, poetl ad politiciaD.I, publilhen ad 
cliplomatiltl, play-acton, noveliltl, and m.iniaten of .tate, loJd 
chancellor. and literary ladies, peen of the realm, nabobs of In
dia, native• or Hindoatan, hidalgos of Spain or" thirteen grand
father.," deecendanta of ancient Irish klngl, and gentlemen, in 
fine, of no aneeaon at all, zenowned in literature, art, or ecienee. 

The lady who wu engaged in t:hia e:rtenaive correspondenee 
could be no ordinuy penon. It wu canied on for a long eerie• 
of yean with may of the muter-epirita, not only of England, 
but of the world. 

The qualities of mind and of disposition of thi1 gifted lady, 
the influence of that goodness of heart that was diffused over 
every act and word of hen, the fasdnation of her manners, and 
all the collateral allurements of her external beau tv, could sure
ly be of no common order, that could procure for ·her not only 
the admiration and esteem of passing observation, but such long
enduring friendahip and affectionate regard ns we see, by this 
correspondence, she enjoyed to the close of life at the banda of 
many of the moat eminent persons of our age. 

There arc many difficulties of an editorial kind to be dealt 
with in the present undertaking; and one of the most serious 
that presented itself was that of the arrangement of the corre
spondence. 

The natural and usual course would be to introduce the let
ters generally in the order of their dates, and not those of each 
correspondent consecutively There was, however, a disadvant
age in such a course as this to be co111idered, and a very grt'nt 
diffiC"ulty to be surmounted. 

Lady Blessington's intt'rcourso with eminent pl'rsons distin
guished in literature, art, science, and politics, and her literary 
career, had three phases: one of theac was included in the pe-
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riod between her marriage and her departure for the Continent 
-her early London life from 1818 to 1822; another was the 
period of her Continental tour and sojourn chiefly in Naple&
her Italian life from 1823 to 1829; and, lastly, that which in
cludes the period between her return to England, her residence 
in Seamore Place, and the break-up of her establishment at 
Gore House, from the end of 1831 to the spring of 1849, a few 
weeks before her deeeaae in Pari&-the period of her second Lon
don career of nearly nineteen yean. 

Each of these phases in the life of Lady Blessington was dis
tinct from the other, in the composition of the society in which 
she moved, in the development of literary tastes, the progre88 
of intellectual culture, the nature of her literary punuits, at one 
time engaged in solely on account of the delight taken in them, 
at another for sake of distinction, and finally with a view to 
gain. 

Her correspondence partook of the nature oi those differences 
and distinctions, and the value of it seemed to consist, to a great 
extent, in that distinct individualism which belonged to the let
ten, and the style and subjects of them in such numerous in
stances, that to separate and scatter the several letten of each 
writer over different portions of the work would have been to 
break up the interest taken in the several subjects, and the con
nection between matters frequently referred to in the letters of 
the same writers. 

The difficulty above referred to, in the way of arrangement 
according to dates, was, in fact, insuperable. Literary men and 
artists are singularly prone to forgetfulness in regard to dates 
and addresses in their correspondence. A vast number of the 
letters addressed to Lady Blessington are without date or place 
of residence ; a great many have the date of the week specified 
but not of the month, and where both are to be found the year 
is seldom mentioned. In many eases the dates are determined 
hy the post-marks, but in many more, where the letters hue 
b!'en written prior to the general use of envelopes, there is no 
clew whatever to the date, and the period can only be approx
imately arrived at by knowledge of the place where Lady Bless-

.... 
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iDpoa ,.. Jallidillc at the time I1ICh 1--. ,... 18811incl .. 1l,y 
her, or derived from matten referred to in them. 

For the abov.,..meontioned reuou, and .me othen whiciL mar 
readily auggelt theDllelves to the reader, I have. u a pnenl 
rnle, inllerted the leUen of the dift"erent correapondenta coueo
ntiTely, u they appear to have been addreued by Lady me.. 
iDgton. 

In the notice1 prefind to the lett.en, I have endea?Ond to 
bring before the readen of theae volumes the c01re1pondea&ll 
and frienda of Lady Blellliup»n, and the Mquaintucea eape
cially of her ladyahip du.riug her 110jonrn in Naple1 and Rome. 
in a way to make them recognizable, and to reoall the pu1icalar 
traita of charaoter which belcmged to them. • 

In the letten of Lady Bleuington, it will be in vaia to leek 
for those excellencies in the art of epistolary oorreapondenoe, 
sraces of style and composition, vivacity, esprit, and ep.igrun-
matic power of expression which are to be found in the corre
spondence of Madame de Sevigne, and more or less in that of the 
Marquise du Deffand, Madame Geoffrin, our own Lady Mary 
Wortley Montague, or Madame D'Arblay. 

But, in one respect, the letters of Lady Blessington were not 
inferior to those of any of the above-mentioned letter-writing 
celebrities, namely, the manifestation in her letters of kindly 
feelings, aa ardently expressed, aa generously and unselfishly 
entertained. The best actions of mankind are the worst recorded 
facts of history and biography. Of the many generous acts of 
Lady Blessington, wo find few records in her correspondence, 
but we shall find in her letters evidences enough (undesigncdly 
furnished by her} of that natural and unaffected goodness of 
heart, which manifested itself in an affectionate interest in the 
welfare of her friends, an enduring, unselfish regard, that was 
never influenced by any change in their position or accident of 

• The want of a slight thread of dt'scriptiTe illulltration of the position, char1lt'· 
ter, or peeuliaritiea of person. wboae correspondence ia introduced into the bi~
raphiea of well-i.nown persons has been often felt and complained of. A brief 
notice of the principal productions or chara<"teristics, traits of originality or re· 
markable qualitiH of many of thoae wh011e letters form a part of this correspond
ellct', will be found ~fixed 10 the leuera of aet"eral of the writelll. 
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fortune. It mattered not to her an iota, in her estimation of 
their worth and merits, however altered for the worse might be 
the condition of friends she had known long and well, however 
depressed by adverse circumstances, and fallen on that account 
in the opinion of the world, they were never forsaken by her
the feelings of Lady Blessington toward them were unaffected 
by any change in their fortunes. There was no " feigning of 
generosity" in the uniform kindness of this steadfast friendship 
-the same in adversity as in prosperity-no affectation ofbenev
olence in this manifestation of genial feelings--these were part 
and parcel of a noble disposition naturally turned to goodneaa. 

It has been truly observed that, "in addressing even a com
mon acquaintance {in a letter), there is a kindlier feeling, a cour
tesy, which tends to endear and to familiarize; but in address
ing a friend, there is evidence that one never loves one's friends 
half so well as when writing to them! Every act of kindness, 
every amiable que.lity, rushes on the memory and the imagina
tion, softened by the real absence, and heightened by an ideal 
presence. 

" This constant sense of the preseMe of her correspondnlt is the 
greatest charm of tluzt queen of letter-writers, lrladame de Sevigne. 
We feel throughout that every thought, every word, is addressed 
to one individual, and to one only-the daughter, the idolized 
daughter, who filled that warm heart.,. 

Lady Blessington did not write to her friends for effect--she 
reserved that object for her conversation. She sat down in her 
dressing-room to talk on paper naturally and familiarly with 
good-natured familiar friends, as if it waa a relief to her to give 
expression unreservedly to thoughts en deshabille, and to feelings 
for which no domino of affectation was required. She wrote to 
those friends careleasly and affectionately, as if she felt that 
every trifle would interest, every slight allusion would be under
stood, every sprightly fancy would amuse, every word of kind
ness would be appreciated, and every expression of pain or 
sorrow, or reference to her own cares or anxieties, would meet 
with sympathy. 

• New Monthly Magazinl'. vol. ii .. 1821. p. 143. 
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No attempt at fine writiDg is to be met with In thi letteri ill 
Lady Bleuington. There wu too much heart in her epiatoluy 
ccmeapondence, and too little cliapoaition to enter into diacauiou 
in letten to her frienda on any topica but thoee which relatea 
to her own immediate affairs, and which concemed the interem 
or happineR of othen, to giYe a literary character to her corre
apondence in general that would interelt the public in it. 

For this reuou, out of a Yalt number of the letten, or rather 
notes of Lady Blellllington, none hne been ael(!('ted for publica.
tion except thoae which came within the limits of the lalt-named 
category. The number of her ladyahip'aletten ia not large, but 
the few that are preaented to the public will be found to gin a 
fnorable opinion of the writer'aaound common aenae, clear con
ception, lrindly feelinga, and amiable diapoaition. 

I have rejected a vut number of }etten of mere compliment 
on ordinary subjects of correspondence between friends, inquiries 
after health, reference& to private matters, intimation~ of intend
ed visits, and apologies for long silence, non-appearance at par
ties, &e. 

Sir William Jones, in one of his lectures, said, "For what I 
have produced I claim only your indulgence : it is for what I 
have auppressed that I am entitled to your thanks." 

CHAPTER XV. 

8 I R W' I L L I A. X (l E L L. 

TnE name of Gell will recall to many minds very pleaaing 
reminiscences of Rome and Naples-his small classic house at 
Rome, fitted for a scholar's home, tl!at might have served for 
the abode of Pctmrch, with its adornments far from costly, but 
its arrangements elaborately tasteful, with ita pleasant gardena 
and trellised walks; his place of residence, too, at Naples in tha 
latter years of his life-its picturesque locality, bia drawing
room, library, studio, museum, all combined in one very mod
erately-sized apartment, with such a store of rarities, old folios 
in vellum, modem topography, anrl illustrated travels richly 

• 
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bound, caricatures, charts, mapa, and drawings; the light guitar, 
which he had recourse to so often, in momenta of torture, and 
for whose sweet remedial influences he had " thrown physic to 
the dogs"-not, however, to the well-bred animals of the canine 
species who had the entree of his salon, and the privilege of his 
best chairs and aofu-so many models, too, of ancient structures, 
ao many curious things in so small a space, 

"that still folka wondered GeU 
H.d one small room could hold 80 much 80 well" 

In 1814, when her royal highness, the Princess of Wales, left 
England, and proceeded to .Milan, via Brunswick, her establish
ment consisted of Lady Charlotte Lindsay and Lady Elizabeth 
Forbes, maida of honor; Mr. St. Leger, Sir William Gell, and 
the Honorable Keppel Craven, chamberlains ; Captain Hesae, 
equerry, and Dr. Holland, physician. Mr. St. Leger remained 
at Brunswick. Shortly after her royal bigness's arrival in Mi
lan, Bartholomew Bergami was taken into her service as cou
rier and valet. The princess and her suite set out for Rome and 
Naples the latter end of October, and arrived in the latter city 
on the 8th of November, 1814. King Joachim Murat was then 
sovereign of Naples. Her royal highness gave a fancy ball to 
his Neapolitan majesty, in which she appeared in three charac
ters ; first as a Neapolitan peasant, secondly as " The Genius 
of History," and thirdly as a Turkish pea.sant, in costumes by 
no means cumbersome, though not quite in accordance with the 
notions of some persons of her English suite. The princess re
mained in Naples till March, 1815. She then took her depart
ure for Rome, Genoa, and Milan, leaving four of her suite, Lady 
E. Forbes, Sir W. Gell, Mr. Craven, and Captain Hesse, inN a pies. 
Lady Charlotte Lindsay had previously left her royal highness 
at Leghorn. At Genoa she was joined by Lady Charlotte Camp
bell, who remained with her only two or three months. After 
her return from Palestine, Sir William Gell accompanied her 
from N a plea to Rome, and continued with her there in attend
ance upon her as chamberlain while she remained in Rome. 

The following ycal' he was again about three months in at
tPndn.nrP on hrr nt Frnar.ati nn1l RnfinclM; and again, on the 

.... ... 



ooouioa of Mr lui .,., to Rome, he deiiW ...,_-
clays. 

lo. hia evidence on the trial before 1he Houae of Lorda, 8R 
William swore that it wu on aecoaat of an attack of pu\ he 
had quitted her royal highaeu'a aenioe ; and. "notwithetapd. 

iDg the opportu.uitiea he had of obaerviu.g the ooa.lact of the 
queen and Bergami toward each other, neYer aaw any impro
priety paaa between them upon any occaaion." 

Nevertheleaa, the opinion of Sir William of hia royal zm... 
treu'a habita, modes, and maaatm1,.. not more favorable than 
thoae of Lord Malmeabury, of which he haa let\ & curioaa no
orcl in hia diary. 

In 1815 and 1816, we 6Dd Gell, iD hia letters, under varioaa 
aipaturea-" Blue Beard," "Adonia,"" Anaeharaia," "Gelliaa 
{Aulu)," and while still retaiaiog the title, and occaaicmally 611-
iDg the office, of chamberlain to the Priaceu of Wales, iadulg· 
ing in his sa.rcastic propensities-playing the part of a male gOI-
sip, conveying little bits of scandal in humorous pasaagea, and 
making fun of his royal mistress for the sport of the fair Philis
tines who had once been maids of honor and friends of her roy
al highness. 

But even at that time Sir William was a martyr to gout and 
rheumatism. In December, 1816, he wrote from Bologna that 
he was then reduced to the necessity of confining himself to his 
fireside ; but, in giving tho account of his ailments, he could not 
help having a 1ling at his royal lady's orthography: 

"To a person of my romantic disposition, rrduit by di disettll 
of legs and now of arms to the fireside, it is a great comfort to 
have escaped from the land of wine, houses, and carts, and 
wooden shoes, and ncckless children (France), and to find one's 
aelf once more in Ito.ly, and to be able to leave my painful lcg 
or arm for a moment out ofbcd without tintling it frostbitten.''• 

8ir W. Gell and the Honorablo Keppel Craven are mention('d 
in Moore's diary of August, 18"20, as beinJr "on the way from 
Xaples to England as witnesses for the queen.'' "Gcll still a 
coxcomb, but rather amusing-said the Constitution of Naples 

• Diary· :md Tim••• of c;.,ome lht> Fourth. vul j,· • 1'- 12:1 
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came m a gig (corricolo)-told some ludicroua things about the 
Duchess of Devonshire's sway at Rome : her passion for Gon
salvo, her admiration for the purity of the Roman government." 
(Memoirs, vol. ill., p.l37 .) Moore's compendious opinion ofGell 
as" a cozcomh, rather amfUing," if relied on, would give not only 
a very unfavorable, but a very incorrect notion of his character 
and his acquirements. Ho was a mau of much erudition and 
artistic talents, and of great humor. Sir William Gell'sliterary 
tastes were chiefly devoted to antiquarian researches. 

For the last twenty years, Naples was his head-quarters. 
There he was universally knowu and respected, and terminated 
his earthly career. 

Sir William Gell was a man of very amiable character, ex
tremely amusing and lively, fond of the society of young people, 
with much singularity of mind, and originality of character, 
manners, and ideas. 

His indolent e&ainess of temper had something in it of a phil
osophical calmness of an Epicurean character. The common 
objects of men's ambition to him were not worth the trouble 
of the pursuit. He was at once indifferent, apathetic, and un
impassioned in the society of men struggling for wealth, glory, 
or exalted dignities. He smiled serenely at tho inordinate 
trouble they gave themselves, at all their great cares for little 
ends, at all the great weaknesses of little men of large desires. 
And yet this pocoeurante gentleman had many difficultiea to en
counter to secure for himself "les douceurs d'une vie priv6e 
et oisivc," and many little harmless vanities and· weaknessea 
of his own to make him singular and eccentric, of which, how
ever, he was entirely unconscious. 

All his tastes were of a literary and artistic tum, and all were 
of a refined, scholar-like, and some of them rather of a Sybaritic 
kind. Like Sir William Temple, "he loved painting, and mu
sic, and statuary, and gardening," and embellishing buildings. 
Health, and case, and fine weather were the constituents of his 
happiness: Temple wrote, "Le seul homme que j'envie dans 
le mondc c'est Milord Falconbridge, que son embassade va con
•lnire dans un si beau climat, ou il va gouter tous lcs channes 
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attaohM au clenc.te. et .pituelles ccnmmatiou c!II.U. ·n 
trouvera lea jo11r1 et lea esprits egalemeu p11r1 et brillantL • 

Though a martyr to gout, Sir William Gell's natural gayetf 
and good humor were little affected by his natural mffeJinp ; 
and with the moat profound knowledge and information he com
bined the ntmollt limplicity and playfulness. 

Some of his topograpbieal boob were illutrated by himself, 
u, for instance, hit Pompeii, Greece, and other descriptive pro
ductiou of an antiquarian kind-works ac1mowledged to be thtt 
beat of their teTeral aorta and elutes. 

In June, 1834, referring to a eonnnation at Lady Bleasing
ton's, Willis, in his "Pencilinga by the Way," 3d edition, Lon
don, l&l9, refen to eome n.luable notices of Sir William f'..-ell, 
illustrative of an interesting portion of the latter part of Sir 
Walter Scott's career : 

"She (Lady B.) had received from Sir William H·ell, at Na
ples, the manuscript of a volume upon the last days of 8ir W al
ter Scott. It was a melancholy chronicle of weakened intellect 
and ruined health. and the book was suppressed ; but there were 
two or three circumstances narrated in its pages which were 
Interesting. Soon after his arrival at Naples, ::)ir Walter went 
with his physician and one or two friends to the great museum. 
It happened that on the same day a large collection of students 
and Italian literati were assembled in one of the rooms to dis
cuss some newly-discovered manuscripts. It was soon known 
that the' Wizard of the North' was there, and a deputation was 
sent immediately to request him to honor them by presiding at 
their session. At tltis time Scott was a wrel'k, with 11. memory 
that retained nothing for a moment, amllimbs almost as help
less as an infant's. He was dragging about among the reliC'R 
of Pompeii, taking no interest in any thing he saw, when their 
request was made known to him through his physician. 'No, 
uo,' said he, ' I know nothing of their lingo. TE.'ll them I am 
not well enough to come." He loitered ou, and in about half an 
hour after he turned to i)r. H. and sai<l, 'Who was that vou said 
wanted to see me ?' The doctor t>xplaint>d. ' 1'11 go,' ~aid he; 
'they shall sec m11, if th~>y wi!:h it:' and, against the advice of 
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his friends, who feared it would be too much for his strength, he 
mounted the staircase, and made his appearance at the door. 
A burst of enthusiastic cheers welcomed him on the threshold; 
and forming in two lines, many of them on their knees, they 
seized his hands as he passed, kissed them, thanked him in 
their passionate language for the delight with which he had fill
ed the world, and placed him in the chair with the most fervent 
expressions of gratitude for his condescension. The discussion 
went on ; but, not understanding a syllable of their language, 
~cott was soon wearied, and his friends, observing it, pleaded 
the state of his health as an apology, and he rose to take his 
leave. These enthusiastic children of the South crowded once 
more around him, and, with exclamations of affection and even 
tears, kissed his hands once more, assisted his tottering steps, 
and sent after him a confused murmur of blessings as the door 
dosed on his retiring form." 

The scene is described by Sir W. Gell as one of the most 
affecting he had ever witnessed 

His career of authorship commenced so early as 1804, when 
he published "The Topography of Troy," folio. Subsequently 
appeared "The Geography and Antiquities of Ithaca," 4to, 1808, 
"The Itinerary of Greece"-" Travels in the Morea"-" The 
Topography of Romc"-and, finally, his" Pompeiana," the most 
interesting and extensively known of all his works. 

f::ir William resided in Italy since 1820; occasionally at Rome, 
but chiefly at his beautifully situated and elegantly arranged 
villa in Naples, in tho society of his erudite friend, Sir William 
Drummond, and that of his old friend and amiable companion, 
the Hon. Koppel Craven. After the death of Sir William Drum
mond at Rome in 1828, his friendship with Craven appeared 
to have become more closely cemented than ever, and it went 
on increasing in strength to the period of his death. 

Gell 's uotigns of authorship were of a very ari!ltocratic nature. 
All his works were brought out on so large and ext!"nsivc a scale 
as to be out of the reach of that class of readers for whom his 
topographical and antiquarian researl.'hcs would have hc<'n eHpc
cially useful-for tmvelers in those l.'otmtri('B whose r('mains 
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were deloriW by him. But it wu the aDdmDe 4ll tlda -
lightened and accompliahed ID&Il to be an ariatocrat ia all thiDp. 
and to mar his auai.Dmentl by ~ after gmat people
"patriciaDI hom to greamea," or panenaa ha'riog "~ 
thnut upon them"--thruat on "good eociety," and admitted 
there par droit de rioheues ou lieu de naiii&Dce. 

Sir William Gell, it muat be admitted, frittered away hia time 
ud talentl for upwud of twenty yean OD the fuhionable frib
bles of the little coteriet of Engliah traveliag ariatocJacy that 
cutomarily wintered in Rome, ud paued the spring or autumn 
in Naples or itl vicinity. 

Every one delighted in hia aociety ; in hil conversation ud 
correspondence he wu equally amuaing and agreeable. 

'\'\'hen Sir William Gell died, Lady Bleaaington might have 
truly lAid, "J'ai perdu en lui mon meilleur cauaeur." 

There is an admirable sketch of Gell in a letter of Jamet1 
Ramsay, Esq., a resident merchant of Naples, an old and valued 
friend of mine, addressed to the Hon. Richard Keppel Craven in 
the spring of 1836, soon after the death of 8ir William Gell, urg
ing on llr. Craven the task of composing a biographical sketch 
of his deceased friend, and eYcntually signifying his intention 
of writing such a memoir : 

"I frequently urged," says Mr. Ramsay, "our inestimable 
fril'nd to compose his biographical memoirs ; to bequeath to 
posterity the 'personal narrative' of a career in which the pur
suits of science were so happily blended with the lighter occu
patioll8 and brilliant attractions [distractions] of sol.'iety. I said 
it would be a great pity if the rich fund of observation and anec
dote which he had accumulated should be lost with him, and 
that it might be screened from public view until the writer 
should be ' remoYcd beyond the reach of criticism or of ridieulc.' 
He sometimes appeared to be half inclined to adopt my sugges
tion, and owned that he possessed materials sufficiently' piquant,' 
if he shoul<l determine to employ them. Will yoa forgive me 
for insinuating that the task which he failed, or rather neglected 
to accomplish, seems naturally and gracefully, when time shall 
have in some degree moderated the more poignant emotions of 
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regret, 1o devolve upon you? upon you, his juvenile oompanion, 
the friend and fellow-traveler of maturer years, the depositary 
of his inmost sentiments, and probably of many of a series of 
letters in which events and opinions have been faithfully re
corded. 

" Though enjoying Sir Willia.m's acquaintance and intimacy 
during a considerable period, I can not presume to hope that I 
could furnish any important contributions toward such an under
taking, otherwise I should be most ready to co-operate with those 
who are so much better qualified. His correspondents would, 
I.daie say, willingly communicate his letters, or extracts from 
them, and the names of these correspondents are doubtless known 
to you. 

" There is a peculiar charm in the unguarded effusions of emi
nent persons, when, casting off the artificial garb with which 
rank or other adventitious circumstances may have invested 
them, they paint their natural character and feelings without 
any other reserve or restraint than those which discretion pre
scribes. 

'' Hume and Gibbon have left us interesting, though very dif
ferent memorials of this description, and the familiar letters of 
Munro, of Collingwood, of Mackintosh, and of such as resemble 
them, will be fondly cherished when their public achievements 
are perused with historical indifference. But I beg pardon for 
detaining you with remarks so obvious. 

" If, on the one hand, it is to be regretted that Sir William 
did not finish his novel of 'Julia. di Gonzaga,' it may, on the 
other, be permitted to doubt whether or how far such a work 
would have added to his literary fame. Of his powers. of imagi
nation and invention I had no adequate opportunity of judging; 
but, though the novel might have contained some lively scenes, 
some striking descriptions, some sparkling dialogue, I should be 
.inclined to question-yet by no means conclusively-whether a 
profound knowledge of the human heart, of the intricate mazes 
and complicated workings of passion, and feeling, and sentiment, 
were among his distinguishing attributes. 

" He had not made a sludy of composition, and, in the confu-
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aioa ol foteign laagaap, the purity ol bia OWI1 W ltiD ....._., 
considerably impailed. These obserntiou, dictated by aa af
fectionate and jealous attachment to m. memory, are huudecl 
with diffidence, as they are with deference mbmitted to you 
taste and judgment. 

" I am aware that the scope of the memoir would be chiefty 
limited to private ei!calation ; and at a time when the DOYel 
and the IOIDUlC81mUp,if not the honon, at least the emoluments 
of literature, the noble-minded author would seek and find his 
reward in another disinterested offering on the altar of friend-
ship. I am, &c. J. R."· 

A SXETCH OF THE CB.AJlACTEJl OF 81Jl WILLLUl OELL, Bl" 

u•a u•sAY, EIICl· 

"The merits of Sir William Gell as an author, chiefly on mb
jects of antiquity and topography, are already sufficiently known 
and appreciated by the public. The fruits of much patient 
research, of ingenious conjecture, of great personal activity and 
industry, with admirable graphic illustrations, his works are 
valuable helps to the student, and an accurate guide for the 
travt>ler. In attempting the more diffi~ult task of dt>lineating 
his general and pril'ato character, as deducl'd from an inter
course of many years, if I am conscious of any bias, it must be 
in favor of one with whom I have ~c~pent so many delightful 
hours, unalloyed by the recollection of even a passing cloud ; 
for to me he was uniformly kind and attentive. Yet I will 
endeavor to be impartial, though at the hazard of incurring the 
reproach of being rather severe. 

"~ir William started in life with the advantages of n hand
some person--of a fine, open, placid countenance-of a prl"pos
Sl"ssing manner--of a remote ancestry, and of an extensive con
nection with the best society. He travt>lcd at a period wh<'n 
travelers were rare, and thus early acquired a distinction which 
he continued to maintain. Possessing gcnl"ral, though superfi
rial information, both literary and scientific, induding some ac
quaintance with the Oriental languages and hieroglyphics, he 
sketched beautifully, had a taste for and some knowledge of mu-
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sic, and excelled as an easy, off-hand, unaffected correspondent; 
indifferent, indeed insensible, to the grace& of composition, yet 
univenally courted for a style of ntiivet~ • beyond the reach of art.' 
Although, however, led by the coune of his studies into claaaical 
inquiry and reference, the character of a profound scholar will not 
be assigned to him, notwithstanding his general reading; he had 
little taste for literature, and never seemed to feel the beauties of 
poetry. I should say, indeed, that, in other respects, his taste-
meaning by this term a delicate and just perception of the beau
tiful-was far from being refined, and that that defect was ap
parent in all, even his personal decorations, by a preference for 
gay, gaudy colors, striking contrasts, and meretricious ornament. 

" To depth of thought Sir William would have no just pre
tensions. He rarely made a general reflection or observation; 
all his conclusions were particular. On many of the important 
questions by which the world is now agitated, he had no steady, 
fixed opinions ; he had neither the boldness to form, nor the 
courage to avow his sentiments, which were very liable to be 
temporarily influenced by the last speaker, the l11Bt writer. 

" In his political principles he was decidedly aristocratical, 
with a strong predilection for • rank, fortune, and fashion,' our 
besetting sin ! 

"But it is in a companionable, sociable point of view that the 
memory of Sir William Gcll will be most fondly cherished, his 
loss most deeply lamented by his surviving friends and acquaint
ances ; for there he shone without o. rival, with a charm pecul
iarly his own. To a considerable share of wit and humor-to 
a natural tact and penetration, improved by a long intercoune 
with the great world, to the habits and bearing of a 'high-bred 
gentleman,' Sir William added an unceasing flow of lively, play
ful language, sparkling dialogue, and brilliant repartee upon ev
ery topic which formed the subject of convenation, and this, his 
great forte both in company and tete-6-tete, was endless. Plac
ing people of all clllBses on a footing of easy familiarity, and thus 
unlocking their confidence, he drew from them a perpetual sup
ply of materials for his own combination- • toujoun vari~es 
toujonn renaiasantes'-his house became the resort of all ranb, 
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ages, and sexes, and his morninga one continued levee. The 
equanimity of his temper under the preuure of bodily infirmity, 
often of acute suffering, enhanced the value of a cheerful, hu
mane, benevolent, charitable disposition, and even the shafts of 
aarcasm and of ridicule, in which he oeeaaionally indulged, left no 
sting, because it was felt that they were the offspring of no 
malignant spirit. With all his resources, however, Sir William 
languished in solitude ; he breathed only in the atmosphere of 
society; even his literary and other occupations were sometimes 
carried on in company, while conversing with those around him. 

" He was fond of being looked up to as a patron and protector, 
and somewhat jealous of the aseendency which he thus sought 
to preserve. 

"It. has been said that, as in thinking, so in feeling, he was a 
stranger to any great depth ; and certainly he seldom betrayed 
much emotion, or even expressed much interest in the fate of 
others. It is a remark of his friend, Lady Blessington, in one 
of her books, that 'persons the most remarkable for general 
kindness arc those who have the least feeling.' 

"Emulous of fame, he aspired after notoriety and display; 
and the latter was sometimes evinced by introducing subjects 
with which his auditors were very imperfectly conversant, in 
order, as it seemed, that he might excite their surprise and com
mand their applause. 

"In an argument he was easily vanquished; in a forv:ard 
remark as easily checked; by superior powers painfully eclipsed. 
Sir \Yilliam liked to be the ]1Tesiding genius. In his acquaint
ances, visitors, guests, with a few exceptions, he preferred va
riety, novelty; and when these had lost the power of pleasing, 
he willingly resigned them, 'like the last month's magazine,' 
for others more attractive. 

"Hence he was deemed by some people rather selfish, not 
quite sincere, and not sufficiently mindful of past favors; but 
in endeavoring to exhibit the various traits of a distinguished 
character, we ought always to bear in mind that they include 
many from which no human being is entirely exempt. 

" Amid a boundless acquaintance, it may be questioned wheth-
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er Sir William Gell had many really and truly attached friends . 
his affections were infinitely subdivided, frittered away; but 
he was a kind and indulgent master. 

"He seemed to be a great favorite with the fair sex. They 
gathered-flocked around him; they confided in-they confessed 
to--they consulted him as a superior being! Yet all the youth, 
beauty, grace, accomplishments, whose homage he was constant
ly receiving, did rarely, in my hearing, call forth an admiring, 
never one enthusiastic, one impassioned sentiment. They might 
be ' well-looking,' ' well-mannered,' ' a pleasing penon,' that 
was all. I often asked him who was the most beautiful woman 
he remembered to have met with ? He replied that' he thought 
he should say Lady Blessington.' Still, his behavior, attentions 
to, correspondence with ladies, were excellent, polite, and kind. 
In estimating character, we judge partly from what people do 
and say, and, which frequently escapes them, from what they do 
not do and say ! 

"In these peculiarities and other foibles we have, alas! only 
to recognize the imperfections from which none are free ; but 
the verdict of an immense majority will decide in favor of the 
amiability, the charms of tho character of Sir William Gell, and 
will confess he has left a blank which it will be difficult, if pos
sible, to supply." 

• • • There are several busts of Sir William Gel!, but none of 
them a good likeness. With the exception of a less aquiline 
nose, he bore a strong resemblance to the statue, said to be of 
Aristides, in the museum of Naples. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

LETTERS OF SIR WILLIAM GELL TO LADY BLESSINGTON.• 

"Naplc•. 
"Mv oua L~nY BL&aanroTON,-A most horrid affair baa taken placo :~t 

Pestum, Mr. Hunt and hie wife having been murdered by robbf.rs. Three 

• The Bleasingtona arriYcd in Naplea in July, 1823. They establi.ahed them· 
ae!Yea at the Villa Bel•iclete, on the Vomero, about the 23d of the aame month. 
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r.- &be .tep. One of &be baUa took • aJo 8la&, eacl1nlllt throuch the lledJ 
ud lwtr or Mra. Hlllll Uo. The ~ -me whet they w-.,-. 
mediately Sed withoat .. ,. 'booty. The Jm.ba1ld ud wife, the fire& almol& ia
lellllible, were c:anied heck to P.ltUID. The hubeud died e& heir put ..,.. 
o'cloclt or the 8PIIIe day. The eet took place about one. Mn. Hunt wu cu
ried to Mr. BeleiJi'a, a~ houe, ud -.-1 Cor - tD. better, PDCl tile 
ollicera, Hlllting Mr. n.-,_a here in eleill&a-, -med wUh her. Dr. 
Watson went Ia.st night, about twelve o'clock, to aee if he could do 8DJ good. 
It ia almost certain lln. Hunt can not live. I have written this in a great 
huny, having merely had time to give you an outline, but a col'l't!Ct one, of the 
faets, which I heard from Mr. Thompeon himself. I have sent certain docu
ments to Lord Blenington about Lady Faltiner, whieh the judge wishea you 
to eee, becawte be say• you are the penon who knows m08l aboat the baa.. 
neu. With tindeat regard• to the count and the • Lady Julia,'• beline me 
DIOBt truly youra, dear Lady Blessington, \V. GaLL. 

'"A 1111& Ec:cellema Ia Coo- dl BleRiiiJIOn, \"Ula Belvldeft, \'omero." 

"Nap&eoo. 
" Do your ezcelleneies dine at home to-day! IC you do, I purpose an as

cent to the Belvidere. You are in danger of being rivaled with the areb
bishopt by Mn. Beaumont and her three daughter-, for whom he bu con-
ceived a passion. M011t truly yours, \VILLa• GIIILL." 

"Naples. 
" \Vben I had read Lord Byren, which I found very interesting, but 111011t 

puticularly the revengeful poem, which mu•t have been written after some 
connnation with you about his wife, I found myself rather forlorn ; but, rec
ollecting my charge of the !etten, I thought for ~e time what I ahould do 

They remained there till March, 1825, and about the 25th of the Iauer 010ntb re
moved to the Villa Gallo, where they remained till February, 1826, when they 
left Saples for Rome.-R. R. M. 

• The Lady Julia was Lady Blessington'• sister, Miu Mary Aane Power.-
R. R. M. t The venerable Alcbbiabop of Tam~to.-R. R. K. 
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wi&h them, so I took the liberty of going into the drawing-room, and, after 
IIOID4I collllideration, I put them carefully into a large red portfolio on the 
count'• &able, with a red ribbon, where pray go and take them, having made 
my apology for taking mch a liberty with him. I am sorry Min Power ia 
angry with me, but I have nothing on my conacience. No Ca10rano came. 
I k.iaa your feet, and am ever yoW'II, W. GnL." 

"Naplee. 
" The devil haa upaet hia inbtand iJi the clouda, and I think it therefore 

better to postpone my viait, aa you were kind enough to say I might, if the 
world went upaide down. Dr. Doratt, having engaged me to write, sent also 
yeaterday to aay he had forgotten hia engagement to the Hamiltons, brute 
that he ia for hia pains. I will como when the weather changes, and, not to 
diaturb you, will aend the same morning to ulr. if it mita you. Kind com
pliments to your party. Perhapa you have got another Muaeum or other 
book. W1LLLU1 GKLL." 

"JS'apl08. 
" I lost no time in consulting the doctor, all the way down the hill, and as 

far as he goes there would be no difficulty, except hia engagement with Sir 
William Drummond. He aaid, at the same time, what a fool he should look 
like if Sir William D. died in ten years, and he found himself without a shil
ling. It was resolved, therefore, to talk to Sir William, and the consequence 
was, a declaration that five years was to him the same as hia whole life ; that 
he would give the other hundred a year which I stated to be nece88&ry for tho 
present, and that he had left Dr. Watson £200 and some other things.* 

"He said at the same time, that if Dr. Watson wiahed it, he was at liberty, 
and such a resolution ahould have no etfoct in changing hia good intention• 
toward him. 

"However, of course, seeing that Sir William listened to the reason ot the 
cue (which ho always doea when properly explained), the doctor would be 
very unwilling to give him any pain on the subject. 

" You aee you have been the cauae of good, so let us console ourselves, and 
pray believe me, moat truly and atrectionately, \V. GELL." 

"Napl•. 
" According to your orders, I have told Mr. Craven that he has to appoint 

au early day to go to the Belvidere, and he will come on Wednesday. 
" That being fixed, I have to inform your ladyship that tho weather seem

ingly eonaonting to relent, Dr. Watson and I have an idea of a trip to Pom
peii to-morrow, and having had a aort of half agreement with your amiable 
party, I think perhaps you may not be disinclined to the excursion. 

• Dr. Watson, the medical attendant of Sir W. Drummoad, one of the moat em
inent linguiata of Europe.-R. R. M. 
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"N ...... 
"If I waited lcmger I might get a better pieee of paper, but I haft no .. 

lienee, 110 tbia is juat to let you know, madam, that your carnival pr.mb haft 
all been watched, and that I have observed your tricks for the last five daJL 

"Tremble, then, when you- the handwriting of your jealoua · 
"wwrcL." 

"Rome, April Sell, 1824. 
" I really did arriYe at Rome on the 12th of last month, having quitted your 

city on the 8th, and having expcmenced on the way every possible miefortune 
except being overturned or carried into the mountains. In short, I know 
nothing to equal my joumey except the ninety-nine misrortunea of Pulici
nella in a Xeapolitan puppet-show. I set out without my doak in an open 
carriage : my only hope of getting warmer at St. Agata was destroyed by an 
English family, who had got possession of the only chimney. I had a drrad
ful headacht', which, by-the-by, recollecting to haYe lost at your bouee by 
eating an Ol'liJige, I tried again with almost immediate eft'ect. Next moming 
one of my horses fell ill at the momrnt of being put to the carriage, and hae 
continued 110 ever since, so that I have had to buy another, which is so very 
(what they call) good that it is nearly as useless as the other, &o that I never 
go out without risking my nt't"k. '\'"hen, at length, I got to Rome in a storm 
of sleet, I found a bill of one hundred and fifty dollnnt against mo for protect
ing useless lrmon-tnoes against the frost of the winter, which, added to tho 
rxpense of the new horae and the old one, have eYer since caused the horrors 
of a jail to interpose themeelvn between me and ~ry enjoyment, and so 
much for the ugly &ide of the question. 

" In other reapeeta I am in very good health and apirita, aud go out every 
day to dinners, of which the chief givers have hitherto been lAdy Mary :Dee.-. 
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hurst, Mr. Morritt, of Rokeby, I.ord Dudley, Lord Kinnaird, Torlonia, Mra. 
Beaumont and Co., and others, besides the same company, Mr. Irving or Ir
vine, Mr. and Lady Selina Robinson, Lord C. Fitzroy, Lord Ashley, Captain 
Southill, Hia Higlmeu the Prince of Mecklenbnrgh, Dr. Wilson, a moat 
agreeable Scot, fresh from Egypt, Jerusalem, and all the East, and very talk
ative, Mr. Hare, Mr. Dodwell, and your humble servant, to which lately wo 
add Sir William Drummond and Dr. Quin. Do not, therefore, imagine that 
in dinnen or diiUler company we are at all behind you at Naples, though all 
the strangen are supposed to have left this place, the Lord rest their souls. 
Since my arrival we have had nothing but misfortunes ; fil'flt, the sad affair 
of Miaa Bathurst,• and, secondly, the death of the Duchess of Devonshire. 
Miaa Bathurst's death really made every body unhappy, having been one of 
the principal delights of the society here while liTing, and really beloTed by 
enry body. Lord Aylmer does not appear to be recovered yet as to spirits, 
and it seems that the idea .till recurs to him eTery instant : at first his ex
ertions in the water, and the agitation be underwent, 1eemed to threaten his 
senses for eome days. 

" Mr. Mills has been of the greatest use to him, having at length sueceed
ed in persuading him to talk about the fatal busineu till he acquired by de
grees a little calmneu and fortitude. Mills eats his breakfast as usual, and 
d•ire• your ladyship may be informed of the circumatanee, adding, he will 
give you a brealtfut at tho Vigna Palatina, as he has done to Lord and Lady 
Aylmer almost eTery morning for the last fortnight. They go away in a day 
or two to meet the unhappy Mr. Bathurst at Genoa. 

" The poor ducheaa had every possible consolation at her death. By the 
moat lucky chance, tho duke and Mrs. Ellis were here, and Dr. Quin, coming 
here for a frolic, aat up with her eight nights, so as to have hurt his own 
health. He describes her as dying in the most calm and amiable manner pos
eible, and the physicians having permitted her to see her friends when they 
had no longer any hope, the duke, Mr. Ellis, the Due de Laval, and Mr. Ar
tsud went to see her, to take lean of her, as well as Dr. Nott or Knott, who 
had a converaation with her very satisfactory to him on matters of religion, 
showing that she did not die a Catholic, and would have taken the eacrament, 
but the doctors would not permit it on account of her wcakncaa. Dr. Quin 
had been desired by the Duke of Devonshire to be present at the embalming 
of the body, which is to go by land to England. It waa discovered that 1111 

onification of the arteries had commenced, so that in a short time she would 
probably have died from that cause, had not an accidental cold, neglected by 
heraelffor too long a period, thus deltroyed her. And now I will give you 
no more of the miseries of tbis life. I hope you have at length bad better 
weather; Mr. Morritt aays that for two month. the thermometer bu ~en 
oeven degree• higher in London than Rome this winter. What will Lord 

• The lamentable death of Miss Batburat, wbo was drowned in the Tiber in 
February, lS:U.-R. R. Ji. 

Vcn .. I.-P 
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"Lord Dudley will .a oat Gw Nap1• the Ant fiDe day. I dGD'l bow 
whether Dr. Wablon baa had any BUcceu with the wlame of Dr. Rie~ 
lent to Sir Willimn Drummond ; his illness and his 118Ual care~- -
to have been oar great enemies. I don't !mow what to do aboat it, e:rc:ept 
to pray that as Lord Blenington had the goodness to eend for a eopy for me, 
be will pouea himself of that, and leave the other at Xaple.. I am 10 much 
ashamed of my neighbor's conduct, that I never will be JnPOUl"ble for him 
again. Alaa ! he ia 110 accuatomed to loeing and delltJoying boob, that be 
feela no shame himRlf on the oeeasion, and nreare, though be con'We!Wd 
frequently about the book, he never aaw it in hia life. Indeed, he never does 
read a book except for the first live minlltee. He &eeiDB in very good health 
and apirite, and hia trip to Rome has· already done him good. I am quite 
sorry you all hate thia place eo much, for I find myaelf better &111118«1 in gert· 
eral than at Xaplce, where there ia nothing but eternal Toledo, Chiaja, and San 
Carlo. There can be no doubt that thia is preferable for eociety ; but for me, 
I think one great motiYe of preference ia a large and shady garden. where I 
can hobble among and under my own trees of my own planting. I hue al
ready been on one, and I intend to go on IICYeral excureione to dift"erent parts 
of the country, where I make obee"ation• for the making of a map of the 
neighborhood. Every body -ms inclined to go on theBe excursion•, so my 
reeearche. appear aa if they would become the faahion In the •hape ofmom
ing rides and driYt"a, with eold dinnere brough' to the point of rendenoue. I 
fear you see little or nothing of Craven. who eeemed to me, when I left him, 
:as if he wu establiehed for lifto, tacked to hia mamma'• apron, without benefit 
of clergy. 

"I hop6 you will !tot me hear how you all go on, and wbu you are all do
ing, and that you han given up that tour in Sicily, where 10U will baore more 



' 

IMn tM illoclrrfeaieJkliHl!Egypt, 'With ft11 liUie ofdl& eMedllaleat or pt'Ofit. 
lithe Egyptilm jeumey. oan not be eon&riYed, I hlmt ·a 110rt of ftiat idea of a 
tow' Co Como, and the nerthem I&alian lakM. I W.. yeur hand and feet ; aud 
with the .JdDdeM MfUie Co the ooant ..t lllie ~ ~ betine -, 
my dear Lady Bleellington, your aifect.ionllle ad. f~ 

"WII.UDl G••L." 

CHAPTER XYn. 

LJ:T'J'ftll OF IIR WILLIAH GBLL TO LADY BLEUlNOTON. 

"Rome, 4th Jaly, 1114. 
" I wae ping on ln mueb too flouri..hiDg a llta&e of health and jack ..... 

riding when I received an ,mlncky letter from Dr. W~, cangratulatiug 
me en the -e, aad lri.ngiag the prailea of Dr. Neiker, who be •Y• bu 
cured him of 1m intiamou bellllacbe. 

"This wu a sort of triumph old Nick could not .now, 110 the lame· day, 
hamg in-rited Dodwell $<> dine under the trees in my-ganlen in onler to oon
cert an expedition to Soracte, &e., which wOilld han· taken up three daya, 
after which I meant immediately to throw myHif at your feet, I wu obliged 
to be carried to my po.t, and have never, llinoe the 27th of JUDe, made allingle 
pau on my own feet, nor till thie evening in any other manner. In the mean 
time I have really very little pain, though I ha-n~ been 110 bewildered that I 
CO'llld not e•en ait up for two day...._. pat inconTenieuce, u it deprina one 
ef·eo many amuaementl. At preaent I am better, or the IJCeile ie ahifting, 
which it makes no IICI'Uple of doing between both feet, both kneea, and a 
dozen or two of the elbow• and fingers; and thua you baTe bad a long lllld 
dull account of my enemy and myaelt: 

" I ha•e been, since I wrote laet to your ladyahip, doing nothing but limg 
In the country houaes of the ~Umana. We had a weelr. at -TiToli, at the Villa 
Santa Croce, after we returned from Bracciano. We next borrowed the palace 
of the Duke of Tagerolo of that ilk, and thought that tboagb the thie•e• were 
already strong in the field, a population of four or five thousand liGUla, with 
the dueal palace in the centre, woald l'eflder the neighborbood aafer. :lOr 111 ; 

and Indeed so we found it, haTing the good fortune to u.tfy all over the 
country In all direction• m1ull&iled. Lady Mary Deerlmrlt, who i• the Rdy 
of the· cutle on all these excursion•, carriea tbe whole houeebold, cmldnm, 
tntor, guTemcu, dogs, and the rest of tile royal family, 110 that we made some 
ehow .,en In the large•t of theee manlliona, that at Zagarolo being ·realty a 
magnificent pile, and the place where the pope of tboee daya &e'llt the learned 
men to con.ult on the beat Catholic edition of the Bible, aince publiahed, and 
called the Vulgate. Here we were joined for 11010e day• by Lords Kinnainl 
and Dudley, and Mr. Hare, to say nothing of MN. Dalton, and two beaux, 
Mr. Bacon and Mr. Steveuon,-whom Lldy Mary fwnd out one day by chiiiClll 
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u llbe wa lidiDt tlllaqb v......., abe wbole pu&JUIIll....,_ tm. 
cam.c- bawiJ~a aaly mill&allma their way a lilde, ...t ~ dlroap abe 
wbole terri&ory -of abe &bin. by Jlalde CuiBo, ~ tbe,r ....... by 
tbB Terneilla IVIIII,IIIIDCilu abe ilmlly :a- c.Jdwellwa& W'warto v-.._ 
iD her way~ B,..._ to PuiL _ 

"Whml wa bad - f11f1r1 thiDg iD tU& CCIUid:ry we ntamed apia to 
~ wbeuc:e we 6&ted oat llnfln1 Jiltle apeclilicmlo a the day, ...t ~
ced llnfln1 ciliell with aood old Gnek-JoaldDr wan. of Jaqe hlocb, which 
dut ..... aad audqaan. bad DO idea o£ 

" Prob.hly abe loC ciliell tabD by Rmaulu and abe Tqaiu will all be 
fDaDd in time, if we all 1m ...t an well, which, u ;roo. "WJ willlly ot.rrwe, 
ia cloahdal. 

"18ball Dilly pe yoa ODe more of oar toanl iD IMIU'Ch or c.-. abe UIIHut 
ci&yorthe SalliD.-,wbeuc:e came Mr. Smi&h'a -.m,.KingTadu,ad all abe 
Quint. to ~- We bmd abe piece, thoap then an liD few -m., 
- the modem 'rillap and mer eon-, • cbanuiD.r &~vat ..... raDIIiDt 
tluoagh the moet beultifid country we bad ner -.. Be&w- abe JUrh 
nnre of Moate GenDuo (Lucretili ~rdinr to Matbewa) IIDd abe Tiber ia 
a country perha~ eight mile. iD width, intenpened with vi~Jaiea at abort 
dUtancea, perched on the mo.t romantic apot., perfectly defended by nature, 
bat beautifully pictureaque, with the remain• of the ancient fortificationa of 
the baronial houaea. We had the palace of Prince Sierra at Monte Libretti. 
one of tho.e 'rillagea, and though we had it not enough to ounelve. to be very 
comfortable, we managed to make our excureiona with effect. Nothing C&D 

give you an idea of the infinite beauty of the country, which, generally •peak
ing, seems an eternal foreat or oab and apina Christi ; yet every now and 
then, and juat when you wish it, opening into a little cultivation, either iD 
com, flax, or ganlene. Every half mile, iD crouing the direction of the great 
mountains which bound the whole, you have a deacent by a precipice into a 
deep woody dell, with ita little ~tream, sometimes with a patch of cultiTation, 
and forcing ita way through the rock.a ; but I will say no more. lest you ahould 
think tho gout ia got into my head. How sorry you will all have been for 
Lord Byron. We have a little medal here of him, but it might u well have 
been of Cear, to my eye. They should h..-e aent to Count D"Oraay for a 
profile. It is really a aad loaa to literature, and an immenae deficit of intereat 
from the Greek cause. I am afraid the said cause is not very ftouriahing, u 
we begin to receive !etten from ruined familica of the Greeb, aaying that, 
baYing loat almoat all thC!'y had by lhl' re\·olution, and no law cxiating, they 
fled with the little remainder, and now solicit your excellency'• aupport. In 
the mean time, Lady W eatmoreland, who had been nearly famiahed during the 
late 8C&Jcity of 'cuea,' is quite aet up again by Mr. Battier'• cue, and the 
death of Lord Byron before he had time to refonn ; and with these two ahe is 
now exerciaing her eloquence, fint at Venice, and •ince at Vicenza, and other 
towna in the north of Italy, where Mr. CrB'I'eo me& her. CraTeD writea from 
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the Lake of W allenaee on the 16th, aud Munich the 17th of June. He finda 
no attempt at pease, or even salad. At Wallenaee several patches of anow 
down to the water's edge. The elder fiowers not come out. The apple-trees 
yet in early bloom, and a sharp frost evffr'! evening. Two days before, be waa 
eating over-ripe cherries in Italy. 

" I wiBb I could send you a good account of tho robbers, but nothing baa 
been heard of them lately, except that they are living like fifty prodigal 10ns 
at Montellano on tho product of the laat ransom. When that ia -POnt, of 
courae they will send for more ; and if I get well by the time they begin to 
infest the road, I must really take the liberty to eacape by aea, for to be beaten 
to death becauee I can not walk into the mountains, or, being taken on an au, 
to have to pay the greater part of my fortune for a ransom, would neither of 
them be advisable cases. I hope, at least, the earl now likes the Belvidere 
better than in the winter, when the window curtain• eometimea inmted on 
beceming part of the dinner company at the table. Speaking of a gun, do 
any of you want a groom, named Crispin, who baa been all over thiB country 
with Lady Mary, but which Lady Mary iB now gone to Leghorn with only an 
EngliBh groom for her riding-horses, and, in conaequence, the man iB left in 
my banda to diapoae of'! Now for a description. Crispin ia of middle stature, 
slim, active, intelligent, and much in appearance like a real alang Engliah 
groom ; in feature like a baddiBb caricature of K-- C--put into an oven 
till his hair was linged. Born at Viterbo, aged about thirty, and I suspect 
concerned in divers serenadea, 1ang in a high key, and not remarkable for 
preciBion, which I sometime• bear in the atreet. If any of the family of Bel
videre want for themaelna, or can diBpose to their neighbors of a pereon 
10 eminently qualified, be iB now to be had cheap. I hope you will be able 
to read my writing, as it baa only juat occurred to me that I am obliged to 
sit in a poature which I can not do myaelf,·with my feet in the air. I have 
no newa from England. A friend wrote to me in the greateat baste to help 
him to a peerage, that ofDarcy of---.* I gan him biB anawer, and told 
him Darcy of N avan waa what he had a claim to, and no other of that name. 
Yet I have bad no answer, ao conclude he hu died of it, as it ia now above 
three months ago. They say the Aberdeen• are coming here, inatigated, if 
true, I suppose, by Captain Gordon. We ban long been without a lingle 
milord of any sort or kind, but I believe there yet remain many of a tribe of 
both sexes, who are in want of money to go away the next day to England 
with a very pitiful story, which they take round trvery winter, without ner 
quitting for an instant the Holy City. 

" \Ve have yet had not a hint on the subject of the learned 'Fauataa.' I 
hope and tru1t abe baa been exorcised long ago, and doea not mean to be ill 
any more, but to be a nice little neat 10rt of a tidy di~ereet old 10rt of a body 
a• n•ual, when fate allow• me to come clumping like a parrot into her pres-

• Wcml illegible.-R. R. M. 
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.-. I kiM tAe h- of yom ganoeab. I Abdo the whole OOJDpU.J, _. 
am.m(jjlt a&c&ionaiely andfait.IUiilly, W. G." 

.. ~ Oelebel' ... 18M. 
" I am sitting in my garden, under the ah.de. olay own vinea ...,_ lip, my 

dMr Lady BMiDgtoa. where I h.Ye beea Jooki.« at tbe .-pie gahering 
the grepee. wbida aa to Jlllllduce six banela of what I -poe& will Jli!O'fll •ery 
bad w•; IUMl all this 110llllidll •ery well till I tell Y'* tha1 I am pollilim, ait
tiq ia a w~, which I found the only - of COBveying my cruy 
pencm into dae garden. Don't lqh. Mia Power, The r.ct is, t.ba\ all thoH 
feeliDgs whicAI bad for two days at you.J hoUIMI most kiadly contri•ed. to re
aolve tbem8e1Yes iato a fit of the gout on the nry morning of my dllputure, 
110 that I got iato the carriage in torture, and was oblipd to be bome ou& by 
two porten a& Capua, eiDce whieh time till to-day I haY& never pat. a (GO& to 
the ground. I CODIIidered, at Capaa, that if I let ~ W. Drummond tun. )Juk. 
u he wanted. to do, it was most probable be woWd £all ill befol'fl I was -11. 
and he would be thu di8appoin&ed of his tour, so I wu carried again to the 
coscb., and, after a drive of thirty-five miles to San Germano with the same 
bones, through a most beautiful country, and not very bad road. we fouacl 
ourselves compelled at sunset to mount two wretched auea, and climb by a 
steep zigz~ road for an hour and a half to the monastery of Monte Casino. 
All this, with a fit of the gout, was certainly rather an undertaking, but I was 
carried by some very good people of the jackasaea up five hundred steps and 
forty corridors, and laid upon a bed. where the holy fathers, the very nicest of 
Thingumberrye in the world, were so kind to me that I could have been no
where better. They gave us a fine supper in the next room, as I foWid by 
the number of good plates they brought, and tried to persuade me to eat. Sir 
\Villiam Drummond 68('med quite pleased with them, and talked till a late 
hour, and they, on their parts, seemed equally delighted with him. The next 
morning, Tuesday, they took him to see their library, which is very good, and 
their archivio, or room of manuscript£ ; and finding I was not in a movable 
s~, they were se kind u to send five or six of their most curious MSS. to 
me. Among them waa the 1\IS. Yirgil, which has all the lines filled up (by 
the Loru knows who) which Yirgil hn.I left unfinished in his hurry to die. 
\Ve remained there till Saturday, when I descrnded the mountain in a sedan 
chair, and we renewed our journey. On Friday, the fathers insisted on my 
seeing their wonders in the said sedan; and I went into the church to hear 
the celebrated organ, which, in the shattered state of my nerves, only served 
to make me cry. The church is really the roOflt beautiful thing e,·er seen. 
It is entirely incrusted with the finest marbles, and neitht>r stone nor mortar 
appears in any part of it. The pilasteu are iulaid in beautiful arabe&ques of 
n•rd-antique, porphyry, and serpentine; and the whole so clean, so new, and 
so polishe.I, that, till I had Sl'en it, I had no idea of the effect which might be 
produced by colored marbles. The tloor ia also equally beautiful and simple, 
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and the ceiling gilt ud paiu.t.ed in the.gaye~~t and ID08t elegant JDQDer. Un
der the dome ill the abbot's throne, and in the chancel the etallJ are of caned 
oak, of the moet elaborate ud astonishing workm!mehip. When the fint 
eJfect ofthe orgaa had pall8lld olt I found it wu really more like u orchestra 
tlwl any thing I .had eYer heard, and the organillt wu never tired of playing, 
and of •~ling it oJI to the bt1t adnD&age . . These people are really learned 
monb, and we found, out of ten, three or four who were good ac:holare., and 
had even got u Car aa the liebrew. In former timela they had great revenuea, 
and more than one 1umdred reaidenta. They have now 16,000 ducata, or 
about £3000 per aan!UD. Nothing could exceed their kincm- to u., and we 
did our beet to repay it, bJ ehowing them the eextant., CIIIIUire lucida, and aU 
we poseeseed, which mieh1 be new to them in ecience. or literature. Quitting 
theae good eoule, we bega.u our ad'fentUJell, intending to go to Rome by the 
neareet way. V.l e eet out, therefore, with a vetturino for Ceprano, the firat 
town in the Romllll Statu. We found, near St. Germano, the romaine of an 
amphitheaue ; aud we apun along a fine new road, paat Aquino to below 
Rocca Secca, for two houP or more, with the greatest eucceaa, and there met 
with the River Melfa, almoet dry, but at the boUom of a deep, rocky dell, onr 
which a bridge ill building-to get over the etream ; it wu therefoze nece• 
aary to diverge to the right, and in about twenty minutes we regained the 
good road, only to quit it forever on the left, and wander for the reat of the 
day in the wilda and vineyards, without roads or any fixed direction. It ap
pean that, if ll'fer five milea of the road be made, there will be no diJiiculty in 
reaching Ceprano in a dizect line. Aa it ill, howO'fer, the fine road ~'DIU to 
the right to Sara, and we were condemned to hunt oor fortune in a large coach 
and four, and at last to make nine or ten mi1ea out of the fiTe. There were 
few abeolute dangers, particularly as the weather had been dry, but it begau 
to rain in the afternoon, and we passed a sort of devil'• bridge between two 
precipices of slippery earth, which was not quite agreeable. We reached at 
length the little village of Ieolat.&a, and eoon after got into the Roman Statea, 
where we found a road, and a •ery good new bridge OYer the Lin., by which 
we entered the little town of Ceprano. Here we lodged at the houae of a 
eurgeon, to whom our friend• of Monte Caaino had recommended u~, and we 
weze treated aa well as, under a very humble roof, we could expect. In the 
morning of Sunday we set out again, and, paaaing by a very decent but tire
eome road, eternally moWiting and deacending, but in a well-c:ukivated and 
pretty country, through Froainoue, Ferent.ino, and Anagni. cities of Latium, 
with great remains of antiquity, we arri•ed at night at Valmontane, having 
gone forty-four milas with the ume honea from Ceprano. Aa we came late, 
though the inn i• Tery large, it was occupied, and, after a good deal of waiting 
nnd trouble, we got two com-chambers, with damp beds to sleep in. Sir Will
illJil could not sleep, but in the rooming we proceeded to the Holy City, twenty
five miles, and arrived at two o'clock, having performed our journey through 
the whole of the thiena' country without any eini.at4!r accident. Lord Kin-
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Mild- aw Clll au anini,_. llr.llillt - the - cJar. lb.IIDD
.-..... Uo bent, Ulll ia .-Clll to Pari&. 1.-Jy....,. DMrllln&-,... 
talday, Ulll I apee& her in my pc1eD .._, ...a.te. a.-ann.~ 
IV'If, Ulll the ......... il haariy apeeted: a-- ................... I 
oftlaftleN. lly•WIIDpiDiloaweed-tooeraytoauw..-yltilatoAJbao, 
wbele u thiDb u ia aGiJig to !ide ahoa& Clll the 1IMIIJJiteiD, 10 I .. -.& to 
an- for a lew c1a,. at my cnna ouiDo Clll tb8 Qabiaal. I apee& in lla 
tbaD • week to be +[ ...a to .AIIIaDo, UIIIIO to ntam to Naplea. ..-. .. 
I already 'begiD to ltabble, I apee& to be..-~ 1DJ _,., Ulll w.._ I 
bDpe to bear of you Clll my arriftl ; tor I will DO& let you Wlite, ul .. _. 
-wa in my~ I tbiDk 1 .. the only pereon wbo -. Gat 11t die 
.....-, or a & oldie pat Clll a pulJ or pa-n, hat I tbiDit il hu -
eeecJed, u 1.-.J DOt M'fe beeD1nlll. &DJWt..; ...tl ean aytlud, ... 
IICalt.iq, the pain of the pat IMIIIIIIW to baft 'lflrJ aach wom it..u'-. « to 
ha'" beeD coaqun4 by Dr. Neib.r. Yoa will bow poor Mia B.tiaant'• 
body wu fOaDd tb8 clay- uri'f8d. A 1ooc1-to ba'" ~the ...a. 
butt wbieh bad COftNII i&, pear tb8 - ofthe .aeideDL HaW.,..,._ u. 
_,.. Ullllerwaler, the 8ah bad become lite ~&Del the hat, ftil, &e., 
were perfect ; eYen the mouth wu recognizable. I beg my kiDde.t reprcJ. 
to tho earl, count, Mouey, MatheWII, and all your party. W. G&r.r.." 

"N ... (llllt). 
" ' The doughty Dougt ... • COIIId not como becauae he wu goiDg away 110 

1100n, but will wait upon you in St.Jamea'a Square. 
•• I intend to come to-day, and will bring a epecimen of tho Royal Lotter., 

and MademoiBello Demont'• joumal, if you will be at home. • Your elavo, 
"'V. Gsr.r.." 

• On the queen'• trial in 1820, Louisa Demont waa examined. Saicl aho wu 
a natiTe of Switzerland, of the Pay. de V aud, a Proteatant; enpgrd with her 
royal highness ns firat jtmntl! de ehoJIIbre at Lausanne. Her teatimony wu the 
111ost damaging to the princeaa of all the e¥idence ofthe crown witneaacs. Sep· 
tember lat, 1820, on her croaa-examination, aaid she had been in England thirt<'en 
months, and could not apeak English. Waa discharged by the princesa in 1817 
for aaying something which was, in fact, untrue. Did nol go into other serTice, 
because in Switzerland abe bad funds of her own autlicient to live upon. 

A letter of hers, after her departure, was read to her aister, another aerTant of 
the prin.-ess, named Mariette, dated 8th Feb., 1818, in which tbia p~ occurs : 
"You .-an not think, :Mariette, what a noise my little jovrMd baa made." In this 
letter ahe aaya abe apo!r.e in her journal in the highest terma of the princess. The 
whole evidence of this witneaa abowed her to be a ¥ery unacrupuloua, intriguing, 
eunniag, clever person, not deficient in education. Lord Brougham aaid of her, 
·• This woman waa the most perfect ape.-imen, the most biahed model of the com· 
plete waitiq·maid. "-R. R. 111. 
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"Naplee. 
" I ba..-e been thinkiJll of your learning Italian, and think at last I could 

teach you in two hours to read ; and as you are professor of Pauaaniaa al
ready, would willingly have a aet-to at a little bit of it with you ; there can be 
DO doubt that no modem language is equal to it, and when you have it, Latin, 
Spanilh, and Portugueae (to read) will be easy. I ahall therefore bring Pau
aanias on SUDday and hope you will not have company who will prevent my 
leuon. With kindeat regard& to the count and Lady Julia, 

"WlLLUJI G&LL." 

In a letter of Sir William Gell's, addressed to Lady Blessing
ton, 1824, at the Villa Belvidere, the following observations on 
mythological emblems, ornaments, instruments, and vesture are 
inserted, in the hand-writing, I think, of Mr. Craven, probably 
transmitted in compliance with the wishes of Lady Blessington, 
communicated to Gcll : 

" Certain wreatba were peculiarly giveu u rewards to the winners in par
ticular games. Wild olive was the recompense in the Olympic gemee, laurel 
in the Pythian, paraley in the Nemean, and pine twip in the Iatbmic game•. 
The diadem or fillet, called Credemnon, was among the goda re•erved for Ju
piter, Neptune, Apollo, and Bacchus, and among men it wu regarded u the 
peculiar mark of royalty. The radiated crown, formed oflong aharp apikea, 
emblematic ofthe •un, and repreaentcd as isauing from the bead of that deity, 
was fint worn only on the tisru of the Anuenian and Parthian kings, and 
afterward became adopted by the Greek aovereigna of Egypt and of Syria. 
A wreath of olive-branches was worn by ordinary men at the birth of a eon, 
and a garland of tJowera at weddings, on feativala, and at feuts ; in order 
that tlllr.cent might be more fully enjoyed, the wreath wu often worn round 
the neck. A• a aymbol of power, gods, sovereign., and herald• carried the 
-ptre, or 'Nuta, terminated by the reprcaentation of some animal or Bower 
inatead of a point. Aa the emblem of their mis•ion, Mercury and all me-n
gers bore tho caduceus twined round the serpent. 

" The car of each Grecian deity wu drawn by some peculiar kind of animal 
or bird: that of Juno by peacocka, of Apollo by griffine, of Diana by •tage, of 
Venus by ewan• or turtlo-dovee, of Mercury by rams, of Minerva by owls, of 
Cybele by liona, of Baechue by panthers, of Neptune by -boraes. The Goi
gon'• bead, with ila round chape, wide mouth. and tongue drawn out, emble
matic of the full moon, wu regarded u an amulet againat incantations and 
apell•, and ia for that reuon found not only on the formidable egis of Jupiter 
and of Minerva, aa well as on cinerary urn• and in tomb., but on Grecian 
abields and breut-plate•, at the pole-enda of chariots, and in the moat conapic
uous parts of every other inatrument of defenae or protection to tho living or 
the dead. Tbe prow• of Greek plley• or ship• of war were ornamented with 

P2 
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1Jae .,.._., f'requatly a-t lib tbD head aD11 _. ola. ..-.. biJd, 111111 
dill poop wida the .....,_,...,..a. a.- ol• JF Mt Two 1arp 
.,.. - ,_,...,. nprtt ~····-the..-. u it ................. 
a lilt, e. - ita . ._, ......,. the--. Ia ntai- .Jill I 1••• oi&M Gleeb,--- ..... u well u .......................... ..... 
.-ttlae ........... oltbapl ..... _wal\*1 ~-··•-'• 
pun-. (tbD ...U.. ~ ohecieu llul'lll•• -·~tile 
.._, Atyn, ..... ·-,_ ...... ...,..._ ~ .... 
.. ; aad in ieitie&ioJw 111111 .,......, tbD wiapd a-ii -in the - pedic
PMilt; 111111 &be c1eNpdtJII .- bawe bella the .-a-. u tbD aDcieat --a 
_.. JDJtde e. cower lhe whole...._ 01*---., which, toptbu with 
• el.e tbat ......... the.......,- e••• ..,. to---., tMn-
-~.....w,. 8-.tj ..................... ~ ... 
... .;o,, .-; ....... 41ipi&y, ~ ...... ill ... --. t..p, 111111 
_,.nc IIIUIII. odMn o&red ,_,. of nil iDdiYillu1l, JtriDc = dnd. 'l'lle 
thynu, eo f'requady iattvcl-.1, - ODiy • •peu, ol wlliah tbD paiDt wu 
l1udt in a piDe -. or woaud JOIIDCI with tty leawet. Aftenrud, to ..-
1Jatblo1N p. willa it..._, d:m..._D_ ......._, i&wu_. ol&be leed 
eaiWferwll.. 

"Of muical ~ the ~ or lup lpe, wu cledieate4 to 
ApoUo, uad wu played upoa with aa ivory iltttrumeDt caiJed p/Mhwa. It 
- uually futened to a bel& hung lliCI'IIA the llboalder, aud .....U... -
pended from tbe wriA of tbe &ef\ lwld, while played upon with tbe right. The 
Alw-. or llllllller lyn, wu dedieakld to Mueury, aad when tbe body wu 
IOrmed of ~ell, and the arm• compoted of a pt'• borD8, it wu call
ed cMly#. TJH. wu played upon by the fiDgeu. Tbe .,..,. wu a much 
Joopr inlltruDUID&, fiHI emiUed a graver -.1. Tbe """"'*•• or tri&Dgle, 
aa inlltrumen& borrowed by the Greeb fMm Eulena DUioot, much reeem
blecl the harp. BellidN thMe i.Datrumea&8 with cJ..dt. the Greeb ~veral 
wind inttrument-, prineipaiJy the double flute and the_,;-, or Pan'• Sate. 
To thef8 may be added a certain i.Datrument for produeia( noW., the ty.,..-, 
or tambourine, chieily uaed in the fflftival ofB.cchUII aud of Cybele : the a,.. 
bala, or cymbala, formed of metal capt, uad the erotau, or cutaueta, formecl 
of wood, shaped like •hell•. 

"In attire, the cAl41fiJ•• • short cloak, wu a p.rment of geda and heron, 
tutenecl over the •boulder or upon tbe chett. Such is the -de of the Apollo 
Belvidere, and many of the statue• ofMemuy. WI'R&ba of oat let•• wezw, 

-rated to Jupiter, laurel leavH to Apollo, tty and TiDe to Buchu., pop
lar to Hereulea, wheat fl&J'8 to Cen!s, gold or myrtle to V--. lr twip to tbe 
fituDs Uld sylvafts, aud reed• to the river goct.. 

"The pepl•• wu " tort of manti• wom by the ar-b; tile taDic a ao
nlbe. Venus is the only one oftbe godde••• the ia acp ••••• ~a 
peplum, aud Diana i• geoenlly represeDted wida bnw ...... Ull ._. .... 
- tblt Uooaldm aad I'Oillld the wail&, .......................... . 
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ing down in front. The peplum bed tDDall metal pointa attached to ita c:or
nem, in order to make them bang IJl0%8 straight 8Dd evea." 

.. Rome, 23d ~. 11125. 
" I ahall never have the pleuure of 'whipping the fauUly all round moat 

severely' again, ifit be true that poor old Parr il really dead, u I see it an
nounced in the newapapam. I am alwaya for tholle living longest who con
trive to be content with the world, aud endllavox to make the beat of it ; and 
he was really one of thoee. I conclude he was by 110 meaue ypg, but it is 
a pity that two 8\lCh .cholan u he aud PoliiOJ) .ilbould have departed without 
having left aomethiug of more c:cmeequ.eDCe behind them to perpetuate their 
fame. I continued to :m.end in my hobbling as I approached tho Holy City, 
and for 1ome daya after my erri•al ; but, u fate would have it, all my frianda 
lived up one hundred and fifty atai'l'll, and I ruined myself by my premature 
activity ao effectually, that, though without pain, I have. been forced to be car
ried by two people, one of whom il the great Pasquale, till three daya ago. 
It would be natural that I should have therefore aeen nry few penona, but 
the good Lady Manvera, who protec:ta me moat eapec:ially, ilao popular, that, 
seated in her wheeling chair, I have seen almost all the good company at Rome, 
Lady Bute excepted, who threate1111 me with a visit in my garoen to-day, u 
abe doe• not attempt stairs. I have no doubt Dr. Neiker could cure her of 
that also. We h&Ye Sir George Talbot, who givee great md good dinners ae 
I am told, for I wu not well enough to go when invited. \-\. e have Lady 
Davy, who liv• in the right hom of the moon, in the V aldombrino palace, up 
five hundred atepa, who givea agreeable little diunera neither great nor good. 
We have Anna Maria Starke, who give• partie• and miaereres, if you are fond 
of music ; Lady George Seymour, who bas a very pretty daughter, and a very 
nice girl; Mr. Roae, the man of Greek iii.ICriptiON; a rich Mr. Ferguaon, 
with one or two othera, last from Paraepolia and Bngdat; a Baron Uxscull 
or Oncull, from Finland, last from Egypt and Syria, with a collection of draw
ings ; William Burrell, with a new wailtcoat and neck-handkerchief of real 
Caabmere (or do you apell it Cuhemire) shawl for every day in the year, and 
a gold toilet; Mr. Dodwell, who hu juat cut open a mummy in public, and 
found it to be a lady of fashion three thousand years old, and his pretty wife, 
who hu a party every Sunday, and I dine with them to remain at it; Mrs. 
Singleton, nee Upton. and Min Upton, unmarrild; Mr. and Mrs. Lucaa, very 
nice people, from IralaDd; Dr. and Mn. and Mila Hall, the Dean of Durham, 
from Naple•, who aeem good people, and a variety of othera, fathers and moth
era UD!mowu. A litde while ago, every body was engaged in companies, like 
Anglo-Mexican mm.z., to make excavatio1111 in secret ; ae nobody got any 
good by the•e apeculation•, the taste seem• at present all gone into the mu•
r"' line, aDd there really are arrived many pilgrims, and even prelates, who 
do penaace, mocla u I think I could do it myself, by arriving here in a coach
and-four, aDd under their oil-cloth dress and cockle-ahells are clothed in real 
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dada of fOld 111111fiu &a.. I blllieft die Dab of I.-• U.O a piJarim, 
- iD .tum, from wlul&lwad 5 .. die pial ..... to.......,_ the
a& of Rome to bo .-pled. I cu Dot help tbiDkiDc il woald lllten.in you 
.u aceedm,ly to IIUib • trip fOr • week, puticaluiJ .. w, ,._ do DOt 

- fiWir1 day of_ .. Ut, ud .. lballUIIIl willlllll jl1qmjpetice - 6re
wwb of the --hrillial kiDd. 

"I wUh l-ad ayl WCIIIIIId W,..elodle,Uid ,_. 1011 il;roa woald0011111; 
.. for lllll1l-*, .... peclllle, tbe ... ..._ of__., ...... ..a die air of 
a-nJ c1eea11ace, are, .a. the bal&la of Napa., damp to paada- upc~~a,and 
-w. not WI to lltdb :roa .i the time, 111111 to IJIV" a __,of -mledicme 
111111 :ndlecticJu .......... DOt to--- die q.. damp,_ would pick np 
6r the ecl•81dmW iD 1UU II8W -· I wUh ,_would......., me iD 
tllat to-be-celelnted WOil. Haft yCJG :rud die • Tla....,' a boolr. with -
-=h name. with ...,_.of .U the robberiel, -tor •w-J. iD the way 
behreen RGG1e 111111 Naplee! HaYe ,_ p 'tile lalaerit.aee.' by the author 
ot • Muriap !' It ia ...u.nt, 111111 "flrJ intelwdat· Think of poor Coloael 
~ lwlgiDg hiuulelf, aDd the MockiDg alilir of Lord Sbaft.ubuy'• - at 
Eton. The world ia gone eruy. lAdy Muy Deednull I - often, Uld llhe 
will come to Naples in May. She wanta to aend her IOD to IIChool ill En
gland. Oar spring i.. -.ery backward, but nevertheleu I find my garden, which 
ia full of ev ... rgreeM, ill coneiderable beauty. ""hen the weather i.. wanner 
I ahall begin my geographic eEUraiona with Lady Mary and Meara. Graham 
and Dodwell. We pnrpoN going up Mount Soraete among other thinga, and 
to hire all the diligence, aDd go in it to Civita V eechia, and theDce to Cometo 
or TuquiDium. You will moat likely thiDk IJII all 'fflrJ c:ruy, but as Lady 
Charlotte Campbell aaid, if it be not right, itia at least 'fflrJ agreeable. Lonl 
Kinnaird ia by no meana well, and it is auppoeed he mu& quit Rome. I hope 
.Meadames Lucrni& and Letizia continue to be the onwnenta of their profea
eion, and to draw the great coach with aucce&ll. I beg to be moat kindly re
memberl.'d to my lord and '.I.dy Julia.' Pray tell abe count hi. particular 
friend Dr. Wilson bas eeut t..dy Mary also some orangee, eo he muet not 
think the protection.acluei'fe. I don't hear whether he called her • Mary' in 
hi. letter, or added her title. I m• your hands. \VILLUK GBLL." 

" Drummond has ginn hi. word of honor to cloae hi. gate. to the abbot, • 
aod told Craftll.liDd Scarfe to IIDIIOUDce it to the world. Captain Scarfe was 
:o. witneaa, and Cllm!ll aay., quite eloquent. and witbaat compliments. 

"There doea not appear to be any sympathy for tba abbot at preaent any 
where. Reilly •eema a eort of helper, and 8-- in the worat acrape u to 
the ficure he makes, for be bas 1lllU aul has to reaneay. Moat truly and 
Mcerely, ..: W. GaLL." 

• The ,...,u.known Abbe Camphell.-R. R.:M. 
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"Napl•. 
" I could not annrer your Jut lr.iDd letter, u I waa wofully be8et by bank

er's bullineu at the moment, but I intended to hne ~ent a lettsr this morning, 
when your man arrived. I malt come to-morrow, u I don't like to refu1e 
Craven at thia moment, just after the tidings of Lord Craven's death. I will 
come on W edneaday to dinner, and at ~even, if I do not hear that your hour 
i1 changed, if you can 1ee me, and think then, with usistance, I shall be able 
to do without my chair, u to-day I can stand alone. I am quite well, but 
with 1uch legs (in their best state), I am long in recovering the little UH of 
them which remains. 

"A nuty man, Mr. R--: he hu gone and bought a hou1e in Piccadilly, 
on which I had .£4000, or rather an annuity of £400 a year, which ha• thrown 
my money, or rather the interest of it, into a sad 1tate. 

"With kind regards to the Lady Julia and the count, 
"WtLLUX GBLL." 

"Naple.. 
" How do you do after your ~tar-gazing 1 and have yo~ got your treaaures 

safe, and hu the count been angry at me fOr slipping them into his portfolio! 
for I am anxious to Jmow all theM circumstances. After waiting some time, 
I recollected that Lord Blessington said you were to wait for the moon, aad 
that I might havo remained many centuri• listening for the wheels of your 
chariot ; ao I departed, hoping that I should meet you somewhere on the road 
to the studio, where you turned oft' to the oblervatory. I doubled up my note 
u curiously as I could, that no one might dare to open it, and learn where I 
had placed the letters, and I hope I succeeded. 

"VBBIB8 BY PAYNE li:YlGHT1 8 GHOST TO XB. BOTHBBY: 

"Dear Bot herby, let mo alone, 
For u ..... 11tUI IICratch one another, 

Every mortal that bean or your .-n 
WIU lmqlne that I wu a hr«her. 

Bad ...- I wrota, but DO eant; 
Wu a IOC!lolar and wit, u you know It; 

While, In oplte of pretenalon and rant, 
You'no a quack and a prlc, but no poet. 

" Most truly yours, W. GstL." 

"N~. 

" It is 10 many centuries llince I heard of you &om younelf, that I have 
thought it better to write than to go on longer in darlmeu. I have heard, 
however, that poor Mila Faulttla* il going on well, from Dr. Doratt; pray let 
me hear how ahe ia to-day. It ilao cold fOr the last three day• that I think 
of giving up the ghost myself, and Sir William Drummond is not yet quite 

• One of the numerous appellations Sir William wu in the habit of 1Pvin1 hi a 
fair friend Min Power.-R. R. M. 
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,..,.,._ I,._ JOG will haw.._ ....... r.- tbewiiUr, which, in yaar 
................................................... 1 .... .-.,..'-'Artrl•-.--.-.................... blow 
... lill&..av.•.-. 1...-.om..to I .............. ...... 
willa di8illaiLy ........... ,.. ........... B.., .. ...,.. ... 4plite 
llliMrlb7llil .................................... IM,rDr-wnwd 
.... ,.,_ ............................. ; ............... ead 
lf·tbe m11111t1a. 11. De s..pr.,aw~ ....-.-ea..~wiiP 
.. jlll&utia&u-.a..tllltlit i«r'r"olllil...._ .......... _ .. a-~ 
...U. P.• aaodler in an c1aJ8. I .un Cllllainly be.._. .. oll-v 
..... Whl& .. ,... .... oi., dirrilrc ....... u l'li ... ,......,., 8& 
..... .__. ..._. ... .-...-.. w...-. wi!Wl _....-.• IIi&'&.,. 
JM1Uiike twelft 1 He.W two..., au.t,.CIIIIIIdlt~ Sw..._CIDII otwbicll 
- a Coull& HarrriJt.ta. .. lllillrllll', ... I t.oak tbe .Aapll• _. .. te .,_ 
bia.pllllliorre ...,..._, The arcbiUbop .,. JOG are all JDC.t cruel people 
to - lib &II appuitiora, Uld thea, after -eui~Jc eteru1 frieDcWiip, to 
COI8e- more; howner, he bu tamed oii tbe Beauamt P, Uld aya he 
will delitw bimHif up to :rorr. bocl.r lllllll...a. if,.. ......... ,to,..... to 
.IU --- aud c:baritiiL Irr ... middle of dirmer tM AnpJl pi& de~
baud by aec:iMDt, which wu immectia&ely ..aed aud ~by the put 
bl8ck cat ' OtMUo,' who liM w.tcbiag M IUCb. opponwait.ieL He only 
elimbed 11p0D my Jm.ee - by eeUiDg hi.l cl&we irato my pentelpona. 

"I filar we 8hall eDd by Wlirag into the anu of Mr. Uld Mn. MonteSon, 
Mr. Rollwehild'e brother aud llietel'oiD.-Iaw, for our EcJp1iua To,..... They 
are DOW wai&irag a& ~ aud mearr to g.& a llhip from Enclaud ia &,&em
ber. 

" Pray let me bear how you all do ; and wi&h heel regardll to the earl, the 
count, and all the party, 'VILLU.X GELL."' 

"NaplM, AIJCUIOt Gtb. 
" I really don't think it would be ftir to altal:k you a third time by tho poet, 

haTing already, as you ordered, fire& addrNeed yorr at Turin, and then at 
GeueTa, particularly u, before this arrive• at Florence, you will probably bo 
in Ireland. Fint, his lozdahip waa very kind and very gracious about the 
map, which I wrote him word I accepted with pleaeu~, aud hit name, as the 
Mecenu, is already in11eribed in the title ; and I wrote by the ll&llle poet to 
prrt olf Lady Ruthven, who wu likely to have been the map'• protect~u. 
KoreoTer, I wftlte to hit lordehip again to uy thai, at he told me, I had, 
tMough Torlonia, mac!. a sort ol draft on Mean. RaMOID a& along da&e-:-I 
tlaiDk t.hne IDOIItbe-ea the map ..... almott Jiniehed. I haTe pill down in the 
title at once tba& his IDIUlificence WN the cause of tbe pGblaca&ion, for it 
eMilie be&&er to wrile tbe real truth. So it bqiu, • Mnni&nut.ia Exc. Viri 
CNeNe Johume• Comiti.t BieuiDgten,' and eet forth properly in ctpilala. 

• Mr. Anpllwae an emiDent English arelaitece.-R; L 11. 
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Nobody cua be o8landed » tu pu4', aDd ·bi8 loaWaip'• modeaty willne&. aad 
cau not be alarmed. I ha•e alao twice. wri&aen to aay my d-d £1000, 
which I ha-..e in I.o.Jo-. ia. DGi yet cle&rM flam .cezt&ia hen- on which it 
ia INICUNd.; and 8iaae than I ha-..e f11m1 Ora-.... a IaUer, to aay tlle time ia bJ 
no DlAIIII fixed wbea it will be fGnlacomilltJ• 

'' Y e godf, how bot. it ia ! MI. Ltuab&on'a -1 ia here, aDd tU aailon 
'Wllllted te take the Neapotli.tan f:rigate, where it wu Ia--- the CJdun. day, 
becanH the EngliA &g wu pllaed dut lowat., •1CIP die ~ Tbue 
is spirit for you! W. G." 

"N11plee, 15tll· Apnl, 18111; 
"If wu -..ery •illy o( me llOt to uk one o( y011 to l8llCl me one liue fiOIII Fto.

enee, u I ha-..e been thinlriag ever ainee o( the diapleuurw I ahollld reeei•e 
f'rom loaing aleUer to you. HewPer, I will JIICICMd on tha IUppftition that 
you are really gone on to Venice, unaeduced by tbe wile• of Meure. Strauf
waye end Co. to detain you at Florenee. Oh, what pea aud paper one meete 
with in Dodwell'a houM ! but I hue mended it, (or . there I am waitiDg for 
dinner at four o'eloct on the 15tll day o( April, 18!16. 

" You left IHI in· great tribulation at :r- deputare, md the DAIX& day it 
seemed u if you had beeR gone a week, 110 hePily did tke tinM pua. I U... 
mediately fell to map-making with great Yigor, aud .it ia podi•ely enpa-riag 
on a great plate of copper weighillg thiny-m poundll, aad c:o.tiug. the Loal 
know• what. The said plate ar:riYed when I wu oui, aDd SquiAtibua, te 
whom I had mentioned my wi•h to pat a metal p1Me behilld the fin, miatook 
it ·for that, and waa on tbe point of aaerificing my new copper to that purpoM-

1 made the tour propoaed with Meilllll. Dodwell and Nibby, and the Come eli 
Monte V eeehio, laat Monday ; but, hamg wiaely Mleeted the OAly rainy day 
e-..er aeen, we did nething but f'enea oft".tha had weather with umbnollu, and 
after getting up at five to aet out at HYen, we. dined at twelve in a cottage, 
at a plaee ealled Buceea, twelve milea oom Rome, aud returned without beiug 
mueh the wiHI' for our J>Una. 

" On Tne.day next we aet out f'or Antium-that ia, Dodwell, Milla, aDd I, in 
two eamagea ; u Milia goe• on a plant expedition ouly, and we go to flatter 
ourMlYea in vain, we shall fiBd Conioli with Caiua Mareiu and John Kem
ble on the wall. Sir William Dry arri•ed the day before yeaterday, ha'fing de
laded Lady D- to a&ay a fortnight longer in Naples. I have not -n him 
yet, but go to-night at eight, after dining at Dodwell'a. He hu brought Dr. 
W at110n to take eare of him, for be ia by no meana right; haYing a hind leg 
out of order; but he ia getting well. They cLm't know how long they atay, 
ar wbilher they an bound, exeept that they think Paria will be 110mewherw In 
their journey. I have a letter to-day f'1om Champollion, who hu found t-. 
urea at Leghom, in Salt'• collection, which the Freneh govel'IIJDeDt han 
aent him to examine and paek up. He hu found, among other thinga, the 
great Queen o( Egypt, N"~ that ol Ba~ ia YIJ'Y inpaioua 
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-lbl~--....ay ....................... ,.... --
-"- ll.aDidao, • En'...-.., 1...,_ wlliell...,.. tile aame Nato-
a_.-~ llilllna; .. a..,.._ .. .-...- willl the 
..... fiiNeida, lbl ........... t.ollialna, ... of &be 181& of&beelau
..,. aft«Nei& • Neidlbe .U.. &be ..a..-.,. ia Oapdc, ofwhielt.l he
... ,_, ..a (lib a .-, ,ea will •1>. UMl cpUt. ....mp the lr.Dowl
......... willa tM ...... be p I Be..,.. be willOOIDII ... Gil dae 
Udaofllay, IIIII -w.ty will be a a-& ....... t.o .....,_ 

"'TIIIIIhnllo biiiiW _, 

"Ilia Power hu loDg qo left the -. I CCIIIChlde; bat, u 1111e cio. DOt 
)'e& bow Clwmpolliaa, .- eaa ouly call him a bon. Mooze U. na11y p1111 

t.oN .... UM110 a~ boclyl- baud~ UDIIfl& lbll~ people 
who ao"' • ....uudDo t.o v-- t.o -- • ., ....... My DUly fri8lld hu 
-w by dedaliDf tba& be eaaDOt pe the £600 be,..._.. me ,_ ,_ 
ap, uad I haft )'e& £1100 of my ClpiW whieh '1111 frieDdl haft DOt diapoMd 
fll u NapiM, aaclwbida p.dl the fiDulaial.,_ olfAJ Olllebellam fall -· 

"lwu .at Cw by~~ u I qui&ted ,.--., aDd a told 
me --wu rwtorecl to Nelly; hut I feu 'not no pod won't- of i&.' 
The Sagan woman wu mo.t uncommonly ci~ to Nelly, and Jut Saturday 
Nt out for Vienna with the Potocka girl. I eaw for a moment the margra
'fine'a memoirs at Torlonial'a. In the middle of them ill a long eauy on Etru
eaa art, written by the editor, Mr. Brett, out of Winkleman. a book I have oft
en - in hill baDde. The said lady hu ordered C-- never to invite Lut
trell to dinner again, because he never ..,ake to her. Mills aaya he ie glad 
the nceipt is at Jut dieoovered. Please to tell !'tlies Power that the Mr. De
metri, her friend, I hue at last found out to be a pe111011 whom I never aaw 
but once in my life for a moment, and not a bit a certain Athenian that I ze. 
ally did know. Mn. Dodwell has agreed to talr.e a box at the Theatre de Bu
ratini, or Theatre of Puppets, next Saturday. Thill has long been a fashion
able amusement at R.Dme ; but they have now got up, with eplendid ac:enery 
and dre88ea, IphigE"nie in Taurie, and other heroic pieces, which are aaid to be 
very entertaining, particularly when the machinery goea wrong, and the he
roes. instead of striking a blow with their sword., thru1t them through the 
train of their own robes. Thill operation ie eo long deferred on account of 
their journey to Antium, about which you have head eo much, and prob
ably care eo little. This letter ill concluded the 16th of April, when I have 
had a long tea-party with Sir \\~illiam Drummond, and very long diiiCiluiona 
on diven pointe of hiatory. and particularly that of Rome, by Niebuhr, the 
n-Pruuian miniaur here, which if you ever meet with in French, pray get 
it. u it i• very curiou1. You have probably hfoen overtaken by ' Puu in 
Boote' at Florence; at all event&, last Friday he determin~ to set oft; but I 
think my letter may overtake him yet, u he goes by a ,·etturino. The world 
ie grown very wro-1 mean, there i• quite room enough for thoae remaining 
in Rom~ to-clay I have ICeD no one but Dr. \Vateon. Nibby. Mr. Petre. 

-
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and Mr. SyU., the lim bound for Naples, and the latter fur England, where 
Puuey will wend for the Aka of buying horeee. 

"I have now -t you a very long and very ugly letter ; but Lady West
moreland aaya little queer !etten are the only onea whieh arrive aafe. I have 
neither announced my .. lf in France or Portugal yet, in the persona of their 
embauadora, not having b.d time, or perhape the coUDge which sound legs 
inspire ; but I will do so next week, that I may not be in that dinnerleu con
dition described by Hue at Florence, whieh, in the prwent dearth of compa.
ny, uem• not impouible. By this time Miae Power may be returned, hoping 
my dull letter may be finished ; but no, you have yet the lo'll'ea of the Con
teaaina Dodwell, who aaya you are all aympathetio-eympatica ; of Milla, who 
loves you tenderly; and Dodwell, who eagerly asb Mery day for information 
I can not gin him. Pray let me bear from you ere loug, not a letter, but a 
line to say how you all are, and whither bound. Dr. Robertson came a day 
or two after you went, and -mad sorry not to have caught you. I aalute 
you all with a kiA a little warmer than Dr. Parr'• holy kiN on the stain. 

"Your ladyship's alave, W. GnL." 

.. Rome, J111lf17, 18ll'7. 
" I am gone to bed at nine, having a dozen gouts and as many agues, be

sidea awelled glanda, and e'll'ery other apeciea of agreeeble .. naation. It rained 
yeaterday furiously, on aeconnt of whieh Lady Weatmoreland gave a fete in 
a villa at Rome. Now I had no idea that Lord B-- was with the rest of 
the family, imagining that he had departed aome fortnight ago for the purpou 
of appearing in Parliament; and, on thia supposition, I 'll'entured to ask the 
count whether the mention ofthe map would be an imprudence or not. Hie 
lordship has aol'll'ed my doubts in a "lilY agreeable manner ; ao I shall, accord
ing to his order, consider him as tho Mecenu of my map, and he must figure 
away with arme, coronet, and supporter., with a aort, I think, of Latin dedi
cation in one comer, according to the cuetom of tho modem Medea and Per
llians, which altereth not. Depend upon it I will contme the thing in a few 
worda, aaying the truth, that hie lordahip is the cauu of ita appearance, by 
his munificent protection of the engraving. What I wieh him to do ia to toll 
the Ranaoma to answer my drafts for a aum not exceeding .WO dollara (and 
I hope not 300), which was the way aottled with Lord Kinnaird by his own 
desire ; and let me beg of him not to think of dying u he did, for it puta me 
in a fright, now the map is nearly engraved, quite indescribable. The next 
thing is the business of the £1000. Last year I wu in high queat of a per
aon to whom I might lend on annuity that or 110mewhat a larger aum ; but it 
was diapoaed of to a certain Signore Pietro, lord of the manor of Porto, and, 
after Torlonia, the greateat proprietor here, who pay• one twelve per cent. for 
tho same; and £500 more I lent to a friend on the same term•, that is, when 
I die, adieu to my rent. Now I han another .£1000 in London, .. ttled on 
houses for three li'll'es at ten per cent., but I can lea'll'e that in my will ; more-
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Ricciardi, in apite of Sir W"allwm, wbo wrote to ber DO& to come becaue ilwu 
110 dDll. Tbe J:Mt of the Neepolitan world are gone to Cutelamare.. 

" Rocca Romano i8, I belia•e, colllltaDi, but hu mU.o up ~ with 
--. He .Wee a tood clea1 iD tha coantry. OueraDD w.UU N ~ 
Mill. DodweU not ~ 110 banbome, but more ~~nere ; aud. builtc beard. of 
what 1bat book CODAined apiaA her. YOWed .he would never apia 811t.er an 
l!IDflioah boa•. sa.. uad her hubuld, who hu . tha goa&. in hia toe, dMire 
ldDd remem~ to all yav ~. uad1hey ay llley love.tlulaa.-.ly 
dllough fear. Y011 will be gone when•llilhlarrine, though he buaeDed hW 
je1amey on parpoee. Lonl B-- .boald come bele. u embuNII«, no&. to 
no....., which I beline i.e iwfnulig. (or you, thoap IIO& ·to aaeldNt eoa. 

"The Pope will now be contellt to recei"' him u depiUed. to • · teaporal 
IIIIOD&Jeh, witlleut talkiJag of hie dmllity. Ma-.p tJw, aad. ,aa.a..Jl be 111J 
Mapue Apollo. 

" Dr. GooclaU, tlae Pwo.OIIt ol Eton, "ae .beN, ud we are RCil- frieDda that 
he ~~ende me La&in nreee on my~~elf, which I -eha1l poi I don't bow where to 
be -, they are eo ftauering. When you - the Gal&. do &lk him what he 
OUl do about boolr.e, &lid when yoa. han time let 11111 bow. W. Gaw.." 

.. ._, !lllh J-. 
"Mon ILL178ftloaa,-I wtOte accoating to youw om.• to Turia, but u it 

ia by no m- ilapo8eihle that by delayiug yeur jOUD&J1 or chuPlg your 
route, you may filrpt that my letter exiete at Turin tor you, eo 1 .ahall re
capitulate the marrow and pith of the eame. Fint, I ha_ye CliUIIKI his excel
knlcy'a name to be inKribed on die. -p ia a -y thN em • o&pd bM mOii
..ay, beiDf oalr &be Ulple tzuth iadalaiaal Jaacaage,. Which NQIUOID-
tlaae: 
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MUNIFICENTIA EXC. VIRI. 
Comitia Blea&ington, 

Hoc TelltameD, Geognphicum. 
Exbibena 

I.aam. Vetu Et Hodiemum, &e., &e., &c. 
R- K.al. Suti Anno. MJICcos~:va., 

llhowiDg tbd hia lordehip'a munificeDCe ia the eaue of the p!Odaetion of the 
map. Pleue to tell Meun. Ranaom about it u eoon u you can, 10 tllat 
when I cbaw through To•lolria, it may be an ri«ht. Now for the second 
proposition about the £1000 and the Ulll'llity. I have no money at tlUa mo
ment not diapoeed o(, but I expect £1000 to be paid me bf· a certain Mr. Bu. 
ter, settled on hOUllee in CIIJ'IDIIl'then &reet. Whenever it come•, I will fire 
you a line ; bat I am not at an eertaiD whea that may be, yet I ehould a.y 
IOOD. MoeHruly and afrec&icma&el)" yOW'8, W. GRLL." 

":a-, J1111811th, 11118. 
"Any deoent pen-1 mean, any penon with decent lege-would have go& 

up aad go& a good sheet of paper, instead of writing to you on two leaves ol 
a book of MS. aermone. But I have given my people 10 much trouble in ~ 
ting ool the brealdut for two German pmf .. eon, who have jut !nought me 
a diploma, creating me member ol the Academy of Thuringia, that I don't 
wieh to call them again. 

"Where the deuce i• Thuringia! uy you. Why, I haNiy know myael( 
ucept that in the diploma I - it ia in Suony, and, if literally translated, it 
would - the employment of the society ahould be digging up tu graves 
of their anceatoa, to- what sort of fellows they were. I beg you would 
haft and feel a proper rupect, in common with • my lawful,' far my new and 
budding honora. MONO'Ver, the Pruaaian Ac:ademy hu Hill to aay the,. thank 
-for my book on Walla, and will tab care it ahall be pabliabed with due 
cue and honor. 

"Now whet uve you all been doing in d1e mean timet I have been twice 
or thrice ill, and between the lldl to the ToJioniu, et Cute1l Gaadol~ and 
the Comptou at Freecati. 

"I have got by. Cavaliere Bunaen, the Pruaian miniater, jut returned (and 
worth all the rest put together), tile Hare and the Thirlwan•a translation ol 
Niebuhr'• Hiatory of Rome. Theftl ia a good deal of I~ in the work, 
and -eral jok1111 and vutgariti .. not proper for hiatory ; but that ia the au
thor'• fault ; the tran.latora seem te have bNn two Franehmen. What think 
you of thi•! • It were a great thing if I might be able to •catter, for those 
who read me, the cloud that liell OD thie moat escellent portion of ancient lito. 
ry, ud to •pread a clear light over it.' Prey set • my lawful' to tum it into 
Engli•h, with her well-lmown grammetical ucruraey. Oue can make out 
what it meana, but ecatter inatead of diaperae ia not PJe'ty, and Julina Hirau
tua* ean never uve reriaed hia worll:. 

• Mr. Julius Hare.-R. R. M. 
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" Poor Mrs. B-- baa lost her BOD, which I fear will go nigh to lose her, 
poor 110Ul ! She got the newa before abe reached England, where or whither 
she wa.s going poet ha.ste. Lady Mary is going on the lOth to Naples, over 
the mountain.......of China ; 110 that Dodwell and I ahall have the town to our
aelvea, a.s well a.s the Villa Borgheae. But Bea Caldwell, by the way, who 
baa been to aee an old place which abe calla by a uame which she mistake• 
for cutellated, is to replace all deaerten. Craven wri~ that he leaves En
gland aoon. 

"I have a letter from Black Fox, at Naplea, to-day; he has been hunting 
antiquities in Samnium with great aueeeu. I wiah, when you get to Paris, 
you would deaire the count to send for Champollion, in my name, to dine with 
you. He may aay, by way of introduction, that I have charged him to an
nounce that I have received from Cairo for him Burton's' Exeerpla Hiero
glyphica,' which I will send by the first opportunity. He is a great friend of 
mine, certainly one of the most marked men of the time, and agreeable in 
many ways, and lively in BOCietY, and I know they will be mutually glad to 
have seen each other. I never know whether my letters reach you. Cover 
the people with aft"eetionate kiaaea for me, not forgetting my dear tormentor, 
who I am sure will find no one to make such silly faces, say BU<"h foolish 
things. or sing without knowing thl' words or having a voice, so readily as 
their •la,·e in the :\'egroni, \Y. G. 

"P.S.-I have found a great resource in :!\[r. :\fanning, the Chinese schol
ar, since you went; he knows every thing by shcl'r study. Imagine that he 
does not know a note on any instrument, but baa studied music out of a book 
-Chambers' Dictionary. I make him sing from the notes backward and for
wart!, base and treble, at sight. I tried him in a difficult canzon, and he sung 
it all right the first time, singing Ia Ia instead of words, which he had never 
tried-a most curious instance of application ; but he must have a good ear. 
The Baringa at Florence have brought him for the summer. I hope with him 
I shall have concluded the Chinese museum for l"aples. Since you went also, 
I have entirely painted my room, and you will think me crazy when I tell you 
that people really come to sec it-1 mean, people I don't know. I have done 
it in all the bright staring colors I could get, a sort of thing between Etrus
can and Pompeii ; and the son of the Duca di Sermonela, much the most 
clever and agreeable person in Rome, but whom I n<'ver got an opportunity ol 
int:oducing at Dle89ington Castle, bas had the patience, kindness, and abili
ty to come and stand on the steps of a ladder till he had finished, with much 
spirit, a frieze of one hundred men, women, horses, and chariots round the 
apartment. 

"I beg to IIBY few people posS('sa rooms adorned by the hands of a duk<'. de
ll('endt>d from the Lombard conquerors of Italy, or with an estate ten mil<'s 
long by fifieen, producing twopence a year. • Adieu, my duck,' says the 
llloore ; love to you all. 

''Once more, evt'r youra. W.G." 
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The following letter, signed E., inclosed in a letter of Sir W. 
Gell to Lady Blessington, is thus addressed : 

"FROH THE BEST BERKELY HUNDRED CHEESEMAKER. 

"Nap! .. , 4th April. 
''LA Dll.\ ConouTatcB,-Your poetry ia the beat I ba't'e ever seen, and 

made ua all laugh, while I admired the atyle. I am much better than I was, 
but not quite well, nor shall I be till these barbaroua March winds are over, and 
I have taken some baths. Keppel has a bad cold. It is quite a disagreeable 
thing to have you at Rome while I am here. I .heard last night at the Opera 
that Baily goea off for Rome to-morrow, and so I shall send this. I hope you 
haYe better health than we have, and better pens ; thia is the sixth new one 
I try to write with. Yours most affectionately, E."" 

"Nap! .. , July 5th (18!8). 
" I am resol...ed to write to you, though my hand refuae ita office, and will 

probably be ahared by ita less practiced fellow before I have filled my sheet. 
I haYe been attacked with an abominable rheumatism, beginning in the shoul
der, and, having well eatablished itself in the neck, so as to produce the most 
excruciating pains, aending a colony to establish itself in the elbow, wrist, and 
hand in the shape of the gout, that I hue passed an entire week in purga
tory, whence I am now only beginning to escape, with the loas of the little 
remaining hair, known by its ' couleur 11101U:hicide,' ae the count used to eay 
of it. Let • my lawful,' therefore, prepare her spirits for the reception of her 
bald admirer, and no longer expect thoee beautiful ringlets which Lord Blcee
ington so well remembers. Bien me! I have giYen you a whole page of my 
own miafortunea, when I only intended to say I have been and still am ill, but 
in the mean time hue taken the measures for remoYing the remains of my 
person to the Holy City, to partake of the comer of the heterodox at tho pyr
amid of Caius Cestiue. 

"So. I have stolen from myeelf, therefore, the necessary money for the jour
ney, and in wiehing to lend my bouse to a m<IR excellent pereon and friend of 
mine, Miu Whyte, in my absence, have found a tenant who inaiata upon pay
ing rent whether I will or not, and with whom I can leave my goods and 
ebattels all at aixes and eevens, juat as they are, without any trouble or prep
aration. The gentleman Lord Bleuington calls the training groom bas the 
politeneu to be just as ill, or rather worse than I am, all the time ; so that, 
having been forced to give up going out, we are obliged to dine at home, much 
asaisted by tbe fn!quent appearance of Fox, who, haYing found out that the 
groom know• a trick or two beside• training, has long courted his society. 

" I am aometimes astonished by tho wonderful knowledge of my companion 

" It ia poaaible this letter, signed E., in the hand-writin,. of a very aged person, 
is the production of the Kup-avine of Anspach, whose Christian name was Eliz
abeth.-R. R. M. 



Oll.U JIIIID* llllljecU, .... - ...... - -.q-.jMpl ............. 
na& beea uen:iMcl that way, but Oil that of Fa, wbo il ia eYf1f1 _,.,- _. 
pUle. I feu I llhall be my Aid frieDcl at :a-, aod &J.a Lold BleMiug
*- wiB .- bMe tJ. &laiiWe eflllliltcehil, ......_ ilJOD_.... to wepeat 
1M JUDd thiaptM c- llu 8lid of Lozd B--, that may puhapll eJrec& a 
........ 'liM- 1Mn i1, IIIU&J.!Wy CiaJ ia •lllll«ldiau &Del &..c-
... J.U ..a JlaJ7 Baa., that ... wllll. ....._ •. ~ iDto Mr or iM..,. 
..._ __ pldy·-... ....... ~ .,.. ........ ......---.~a~nr.--. 
........... &wo~----......-thladle.-,thatlhe ..... 
tllaeaoftuteMdiiMIIeclt·waa''Ptodle·.....,wtd.ll-~ 
............. '--... ,... aad:IM;r ...,.... i&mJODiuneaM 
- ............ oflillhe ...... ..._R-.tofDIDIIIIatNapla,..a,-
.... ttu. -1 pe JOil the &M illea efwhli JOB ... 4Joiac, 'WIIioh I dueay 
JOil - Dill •- of. I ba ... a leaer fiwD ltli. Ac- Beny at Paria, with 
--·uad ... - ... other '....,_....of the --. ..... &bey retam to 
!'.qa-ltohewi&bpoai'Jin.Den.,'ftiiD&beytlliM ...... ,&Ddwbow-. 
.._, o&henrUe .._,. wGUid ba ... .._ at~ with tile liuftiaku. 'l'h8y 
write that...,. .... to be • t-...... wi&h IACly Clwllae LiadN.y ia die 
Rllllller, ud - I .hall go, whether I will or DOt; while I, lib &gooN, Mel 
more &ban half inclined. 

" Matthias deairN k.iDd thing. to you-' God bleu my soul !'t I haft jut 
gat a letter from Egypt, where my frieDd Wdkin80n hu Couud at TbehM a 
whole liat of W.,• not yet k.nOWB, painted and CUYed on t.hNe llidea of the 
-. He umounce1 twenty-&eYen queena, ladies of high fuhion in their 
time, two of whom were black, and one Yery ill-tempered. How he finds out 
their disposition I C&D not tell. My nephew ia, I find, arrived at Rome, aDd 
I conclude will be iD IICRpell, if he can not get some body to take cue of him. 
I feu he would be of li&de a• to you; but if you should feel compusion for 
bi8 yvuth and ~ Older him to wait Upclll you, and aay I did it, bat I 
will not fon:e him on your charities. W'hen I have settled my daira, I shall 
let you know the day when, after breakfuting at Alb.no, I ahall hope to re
joice iD the eunshine o( your eyes once more. W. GEL I... · 

"'A. all& Eecelleaaa Ia SJ.cuora Coa- dl ~. Palauo S...-1, Rams." 

"Napla, ~tlllll. J82U. 
" I have pat off writing to y011 10 long, day after day, that I almofi feel 

ubamrd at JaR ohddraaing you. One of the cauNSWU·the delay of• my 
unfaithful 8JIOU118,' who hu been for aix month. in my deb& a letter ; aDd an
other, that where no good ean be done, one feela av- to -n&ioDing the 
many IIUbjects yaa mut have encountered of an uaJM-t aDd a&lic&ing na
ture. I beg ODiy to -re you that, though abllent aDd diMaat, 1 ba'fe Dever 
-I to think of yaa with regard end alfection, ud to bave DM8t anxious-

• The hou.e of Llldy lluy Deerbun~t.-R. R. M. 
t A favorit" exclamation of poor old 1\lauhiaa, the auU.Orofthc PIUIRlit. ofLit

erature.-R. R. :!1. 
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ly inquired of Ill travelerw from France coneeming your welfiue and prooeed
iaga. 

" Nnertheleu, till the unexpected arrival of Colonel SUnvart, I had never 
been able to make oCI.t any thing llatiefactory about yon ; for, though Milia 
- to ·hPe Imown, yet a tonr which be made to England ~to put ·an 
end to hill power of writing; and even Cnven, who wuln the habit of hear
ing from bim, heard no more. La&ely, I have an accoUD1 of you t'rom Mr. 
Hamilton, who aent me a Mr. Cheater, to whom I wu· to give certain intro
ductiona to peiiiOU iD Egypt. Since I aaw you, I have, I think. written two 
or three boob; none of which have u yet appeared in public. One ia a little 
treatise on the waHII and military architeetare of the GreeD, with a view to tho 
quution.aboat Cyclopean walll, with about thirty p1atel, which I have dedicated 
and given to the Royal Society of Berlin, out of gratitude for their 11n1011ght 
protection and election of myaelf when I wu u yet yout~g and lliiknown. 

" Thia, I believe, they are publillhilsg at Berlin. The other ia a second 
aeries of Pompeiana, which wu thoapt of when you were in ltely, but which 
ie now enlarged to more than eighty plates, and ia in the hands of Mr. Jen
nings, a boobeller In London, who begina to publieh it in the Bpriug. In the 
mean time, I recommended to him the propriety of eending me £600, which 
he nya he wu very glad to do, and which I regret ia now in a fair way of 
di11ipation, having, however, stopped in ita progrese the mouthe of my credit
ore, occasioned by Mr. Fauntleroy. I shall requeet that you will accept a copy 
of the new work oo Poalpei.i, u a companion to that which ueed to be on your 
table. 

"I auppoae we ahaU .aoo bear eome advertiaement on the llllbject, ao pray 
do not send for it if you feel ao di~oaed, u I will order you to be aerved with 
ooe of my own copiea. I did not much like the account I aent Count D'Oraay 
about hia Sicilian money. Tho people are auch thorough-bred cbeata, that 
they have made a roundabout plot to throw it upon the llboalders of the gov
ernment, who are not troubled with a propensity to payment. We have fewer 
milorda than ueual tbia year, and at Rome there ia aleo a deficiency. 

" The NormBDby play• at Florence eeem to make that place the favored 
residence. Here we have the Langford, Brookes, and Townley Parkelll of 
Cheshire, very admirable people, and I don't know that I ever remember the 
society ao pleaaant aa it bas been for the last two years. Bees Caldwell waa 
at Rome laat year, and •he IMIIled very much taken up w~ going nery day 
to examine the Duke of Buckingham'• exhalationa. It ie IMlppoaed she me&Jlt 
excavationa. \\'hen llhe heard of poor Sir William · Drummond'• death, abe 
aakcd whether that waa n6t the man t\at died writing a hi.tory of orangea ; 
by which abe meaat 'Oripea.' She is a great Joea, but I· 1uppoee you will 
have her at Pari& thill year. I wu pleaaed and diapleued to sec by the pa
pere that the count bad won a race. I am alway• in a fright at all 10rta of 
sporting for moaey,; IIDil eften-one amall IIWil won oauaea the Jou.oftbou
aandl. 
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"lllllrJGU will-or1011-- ildoltllly ........... 1011 all .... 
triftto rain~ 'l11e Roman~ an eaded. uul nen I.ay 
..8ulchrich hu .._to eliDe with x...Jy Muy. ww ..-people .... to a'7 -w- or &be tlyiafto pall all-··~-- to .. illto tbeir piMM. 
The poor IIICJibil!bap. bJ- -lip& i ... hu .... ·--~ 
wbich w & - blow to him.,_.-! ill .. eipty..ath ,ear. ~ 
wiN, I dao't thiDt bl wu - cbllllpl tlaaa u .... wuaJd WUIUL He 
...,.,. ... ..,., kiD.dly aboU 1011 all. 

"I - the :FilaqieN the adler Dipt; he told 1M u 'WOIIDIU _.. ....._ 
iDg out .m..b. md pm, billl pUn. n.. Ricaimlil.,_t their n- ill _. 
tm1 up p&a~ blat .. it 11u rained tm.e _...., •-beplll to-·..
-go to tt.D 1 1.-apolcJike illr ray horrid paper, die.._ ofwbicll 
I did ld cletellt till it- too We to l8lnd. Do 1011 k-. aid Le a....o., 
the author or the ..,.... to the Tl'C*l1 He - '--ly a .-& frillld ol 
miDe. .. ,... Bubia a. Bocap, the Baber or the o-, • be w deld. aac1, 
I re., Le ~ il by llaia t.iJM pnna old; bat be il a 'fW1 aood -. 
UJd of the old IICbool. 

"My health i-, I thiDk, mach the -· at pem.p.. on the whole, imP-eel. 
Pray let me hear all about yOPI'Hl~ aDd Mmember me moet kindly to the Cat 
doctor, Sir Manly, UJd the count-most Ir.indly, poor little souls! to those two 
children. ·w. G&LL." 

"Sir ""illiam Drummond's book P' on slowly, on account of the writing. 
Aa to such drawings as you aro Ir.ind enough to admire, they cOIJt but liUle 
trouble, and have no value ; but being taken from tho antique, or being of 
places difficult of access, as you say, we shall be bound in calf together, with 
great eclat. Speaking of art, M. Temite hu at length seen the new pietun 
at Pompeii, and Ays of that of Achillea and Briaeis, • Ah, c'ellt unique.' 
MoreO'ter, he swears that, compared to it, all that modern painten ha•o ever 
done are, in comparison, dauba. I really believe I ahall be old fool enough to 
see it before I go to Rame, which must take place, whether I will or no. I 
fear the poor abbe has loet £500 by the Wlure of B- and Company. 

"\V. GBLL." 

"Nap!.., Mareh lOth, 1831. 
" Yon have been on my conacience for at least the last m months, that is, 

I have been purpoeing to myself to write to you for at leut &O long a time; 
but I haYe been ao much occupied in yriting like a steam-engine Cor my bread, 
that I have been obliged to neglect eYery thing t-liiC.', till I could finwh a work 
on the Roman Topognphy, in which there id nothing about Rome, but a great 
deal about the country, and which the Society of Dilettanti are undertaking. 
and for which I now expect, perhaps in nin, at least .UOO, to a&tWfy the 
claima of the Torloniu, who gin one enough of credit to be one'• ruin. 

"Among the mwfortunee of the age, cholera, retorm, and rebellion, the poor 
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dear old Counteaa Ricciardi, of Camaldoli, has been a terrible loss to her fam
ily and friends; abe had the measles (which the Italian doctol'll do not know 
how to treat, when of the kind called conftuent); and just as the poor Princes• 
of Butera died a year ago, our poor friend was killed, by the disease being 
thrown inward by some imprudent expoaure to air, and the total want of 
knowledge of the doctol'll. She died about two days ago. The unhappy hus
band left the houae, and retired to that of Coriati, whoae daughter married one 
of the Ricciardi'• aoiUI. I can not tell you any more of the COIU!equences, but 
every body wu sorry for her, poor aoul! and regretted her lose. You re
member Mr. H--'s sudden attachment to her, and they have continued great 
friends ever since, and aeen one another often, as he lives at the Belvidere. 
He ia only yesterday returned from Pel'llano, where he was pretending to 
shoot, by way of getting over the ietes of the Carnival. We have had a very 
bad winter-that ia, it has never been very cold, bat always too cold, and it hu 
rained much more than usual. Even now it is not at all the climate for en
joyment, and the apring is three weeks later than it is in general. I hope 
you got, and continue to get, the new work on Pompeii ; if not, let me know, 
I beg, that I may arm you with full powers against the publisher, Mr. Jenninga. 

"The world here is much altered since you left it. I abould aay, the socie
ty last year was better than ever, but I was prevented, by the probability of 
the Trut®erini aacking Rome, from going there. I intend to go this year, 
if they do not get up another riot between the French and Auatriana, which 
seems not unlikely. In the mean time, the world is grown much more luxu
rioua and expensive, for one is asked every day to dinnel'll of sixteen and 
twenty, instead of ten and twelve, and there seem• to be a ball, even in Lent, 
nearly every night, only not with fiddles. 

"Y eaterday I wu invited to three dinnel'll, Lord Hertford, Lady Drummond, 
and Sir George Talbot, and to an assembly at the two first, and another at 
Count Lebrettem's, the Austrian minister, ao that the world here is really 
going on awimmingly. We aro to have an omnibua expedition to Pompeii· 
on Monday next, under the auspice• of Lord Hertford. It carries twenty
four, and I think ao great will be ita fall, that I intend going in a carriage of 
my own, if I can. You know we have Sir Walter, and he is in much better 
health ; in abort, I should aay recovered, and all the better aince his arrival 
here. I took him to Mise Whyte's, in the way to Peatum, and I aee him al
most every day, and dine with him to-morrow. He is very agreeable in a 
drive or the-a-tete, but !011t in parties oftwenty, to which he is invited. I took 
him to the archbishop'•• to dine, and ._to go again this week. The arch
bishop is quite well, except an inflamed eye, which Dr. Hogg aaya they are 
treating ill, and which might be cured in a few houra ; but he has recommend
ed a proper cure to the canonico, who will, I hope, perauade the Neapolitan 
doctor to apply it. Sir Granville Temple told me 1ut night Champollion wu 
dead. It is' a great lou, u I believe he hal no au=-or, unleaa Roaellini of 

• The Arebbiahop of Tarmto. 
VoL. 1.--Q, 
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Pia may be 80 ealled. Our 1ut IMlCOIIDts of 'Jf1llr Loadoo cholera are al_. 
iog, bat I but uatrae. Pray remember me kiDdly to the coant, and_ all who 
are 6dlhtal to yoa-4o 'Jf1llr !lister oftbe long eyeluhe., the Con~ ~ 
for I DeYer Cllll maember the IIIIIWI, pray allo ftiiDelllber me. On the whole, 
Italy Ia quiet aDd UDCbolerie for the preeeat, and I Cllll not bat tbinlt JOD woaJd 
be at leaA u happy heze u &IIIODf the turbuleDciea of Lord GI'CJ and Co. 

"W. G. 
"P.S.-.Amollf the earioeitiu, I wu clelightec1 to Re Miu Skeene, who J. 

the 'MiA PraU' of the DOftl called ' lnberitaDce.' Yon remember, .be cca. 
to Lord --'• houe in a beane. I ubd Sir Walter, before I uw her, 
if the chancter - like. He Aid, ' W eU, I beli~m~ it may be, with a liUJe 
iB 111tu1e ldded to her:' She aeema the wry pei*ID.. I wu nea:r calling ber 
Mia& PraU twenty Um.." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
LETTERS OF IIIR WlLLIAll OELL TO LADY BLE88INOTOX. 

" ~aplea, Octo~r llllh, 1m. 
" I am become 110 much of a coffee-house, that I noally have been two days 

beginning to write to you, and e•·en now I begin with two people talking to 
me, so that it Ia not likely I should indite any thing coherent. You are right 
in saying I have been long obeying your order to write. The besetting vice, 
after \-anity of this world, ia putting oft', just as hell is said to be pa1'ed with 
good intentione. I han certainly put oft' writing for the last three months, 
haYing all the time auffered my duty to sit as an incubus upon my conllciencc. 
I have now, however, received your kind preaent and your beautiful pietlue. 
'\1thout compliment, it Ia a moat lovely portrait, and. ncept tho exprenion, 
Ia like you ; there is something about the mouth whkh is not you ; and what 
Ia singular is, that most of the people who see it on my l.:lblo exclaim at the 
likeness to Lady Augusta CoYentry, who is grown up into a beautiful girl, 
and makes many conquests among the heathen. The picture by ~lr. l"wina 
ia, I think, like me, but it is a little more unhappy than thr original Xever
theleas, I must ha•·e a ml'lancholy cast of countenanl.'e, for a ~[r. l"wine, at 
Rome, has taken a small waxen profile of me, whil"'h baa the same charactf'r; 
and it would not be extraordinary, after thirty-two years of illnl'ss, if some 
twinges had taken a permanent lod~::ing in some of my features. I am, how
eYer, except the 10811 of most of my hair. not so much worse than when you 
quitted Il.:lly u might have been npeeted, and Lord Hertford's plan has 
aaved me for the lut eighteen months from the same degree of torment which 
I ha~e suffered for the last ten years. I wu in hope• your letter would ba1'e 
told me when you intended to rcYiait tht-se countril'e ; but your houel.'. aa 
Craven tell• me, ie so exqulaite in all reapeets, that he thinks it impoaaible 
any thing can ner tempt you to moYe again. Mr. Powell, who seems a 
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most apeeable penon, I hue already seen twice, and am to. meet to-monow 
at dinner at Craven'll. He gives a good a.ecount of youraelf, and teU. me 
that tbe affair~ of Count Al(red will soon be arranged to bis ll&tiafaction. I 
am dolighted to see that the spirit of order which you always po11Haeed, and 
which has done ao much good on other occasions, baa enabled you to take 
care of such of your friends u have leu foresight tban youraelf. My preach
ing has the peculiar advantage of coming from a person who i.e always in 
debt, and alway a in the last stage of poverty bimaelf. Either the cholera or 
the reform has so fettered the bookaellers in London, that, though the Dilet
tanti Society have engraved a map for me at their own expense, yet £300, 
which I want to get for tho book accompanying it, from a bookaeller, do not 
seem at tbe moment to be easily forthcoming. You aay Mr. Uwina baa given 
you my picture. Do you mean that you have not got my last Pompeiana, 
second aeries 1 If not, it i.e not my fault, but your own, for decidedly Meura. 
Chaplin and Jennings, in Fleet Street, have long 8fO put down your name as 
one of my copies •ent. Pray send immediately about it, for I dare aay all the 
bookseller~ will fail on the first opportunity. I am sure I sent you the order 
very long ago. By-the-by, I wish there were any means of seeing your By
ron.iana here, where DC!thing ever arrive• till five ye&r~ after ita birth. You 
are probably, by thi.a t~e, an arbiter of the fate of more than one boobeller. 
Jennings told Craven that nothing sold but what would go into one of the 
annuals. It i.e very disagreeable to a poor author to write without a certain 
way of disposing of hi.a worb. I have at present about seventy paintings 
from Pompeii, &c., which are colored from the originala, and torm a very 
beautiful and useful biatory of the art among the ancien~ I wish I could 
find a bookseller to undertake it. Should you aee any means of. furthering 
my interest with your man of boob, pray nail the aaid boobeller, if you can 
do it without inconvenience to yourself. I think I could make an interesting 
work on the Arabs of Spain, inter~pcrsed with translations of aome of their 
poetry, which would suit one or any of the annuala, but I must have intro
duced some viewa of tho Alhambra, to make it more interesting. 

"If I ever come of age, and am not obliged to write for money, I shaU cer
tainly, at all event., give the public an account of the Moor~, with the Alhem
bra as an embelli.ahment, as the last and moat exquiaite of their worb. I 
have got notes without end on the subject, which I think would mak.e a very 
intereating book. Our mountain goes on burning, and, I think, HeiD8 inclined 
to continue ejecting lava. tW a little cone, which baa grown out of the centre 
of the crater, you remember, ehall be u high u the highea& peak of the hill. 

"NOfJcmhcr 2d. I dined at Craven's with Mr. Powell and hia compuion, 
Mr. Harcourt. They are goin(, under the protec:tion of Lord William Fita
gcrald, to C1UI1al, on Saturday, and I waa asked to meet them at dinner Oil 

Jheir ret1un. In abort, they go about aight-aeeing, &Dd they seem, to have 
lillie occaa~on for any aui.atence from me. I ahall try to get them a footing 
at Lady Coventry's, who keep• open houao every evening both here and at 
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a-.. ... --., .......... they..,-- alldlewodll witbclat ....... 
I kte abady told JUG lAdy Aaplla ia r- ap oae fflthe pi'llttiNt p 
,.,....., aad ... of the ... ndncntr' ............... and- ... 
tabD her to-.&; ll8d. iD ~hod, lllle ia--. IIIII the boaa ia Gil a W. 
t.rlladag, aad llu IDIIN _,ayiD--..-.. We bPe Lord~ 
by urhed u miaUIIIIr, 11111t Mr. mn • ,-.a..._ Betril1ere Oil the v-. 11r 
Lcml Berwick II a:pect.1 .- to IIU'riw tnaty...,_ hoan. It II true Ia 
...me. perpeblally, 1Im by die time tJa. ....,._ JUG, you maycouider llr. 
Bm to ha ... ...._Lord Berwick. Yoa ._.. "'W11tiDcl iD .-heriDt.,. 
.,...., aua they wwe wq much lbadt willa yw.r: a-1- wbea I toll! 
tbem, aad WNil .. ..._ yw.r:llllllil. c.- .._ .._ a tbclulllll lEW 
__._. He II iDWh-,ubetlliDb be II -deaf'thua ...t. 
bat I tbiDk it Gilly imqiaadoD. N~ he would-...._ a ..t 
ol heDii jf ... w IICil - ..... keep him .._,. iD ap.&iaa. ..... 
1'DI eapeaiD _, cli.lpolecl to keep him ill hot w.ler flff1f1 DOW Cllll .... ; 
bat it II a "er'1 ~. pateel yoath. aaclJ. eela quite witboat a m.J IM6 
ill French aacl EagiWa. We are to haw pmate tbea.tric:W tJa. wbller, Cllll 
I dare aay Hall do Wlf'1 well for eomJIUI1, thOUfh the ehaneten 110..-a to 
be coming from England are, u yet, not named. A Wnily of ColoDel. Vyee 
han aettled in the Paluso Paterno, one of the moo agreeable that fiYf!f came 
to Naples, in my opinion. They are numerous, but seem to be rich, ., u to 
haYe all in due proportion. It is said many are come to Rome, but I can 1eam 
no names. The Torloniu go on just u u•oal. Yon would ~ly bow 
the f'athn wu defunct, except that you don't hear his tremeudou coup 
when you go there. I nspect my finances are, howenr, arriYed at that 1tate 
which will render my -..isit. to Rome more rare and more difficult. Mn. Dod
well is at laat by no me&ll8 ., ill off .. we feared ; in mort, nery thing eoa
adered, I hope •he will be in a better etate of finance than nine tenthe of the 
Roman nobility. Mr. Mille, who ill gone to Sicily, and myeel( were left her 
trutee., and I think, between couing aad ecolding, her affain are in a &ir 
way of being aettled, iuomueh that we haYe relinQuished the buinese, oar 
agency being no longer required. Pray remember me moet kindly to Colouel 
Stewart, who hu been expeeted here for the laat three yean by many. For 
my part, I eoneeift that Dr. Potter, who hate. Naples, will not bring him here 
again. I hear of the ex-Lady Gell, La Comtesaa di St. Manault, • eittiug with 
a diaclainful air in a high lly-eap in a comer of the 100111. My bleeeing upo11 

her. The an:hbiahop, who hu got your picture, and ie delightedtwith it, hu 
been ill, but ie now 8ouriahing, aged ninety. Matthiu i• younger than ner, 
Ulll more diecontented. 

"The Ricciardie I will - or eend your meaaage to, 'llriih all IJMIOd. They 
hen not J:ee01'8I'ed their I.e. My clog &mily eonaiate of Tie«A, who i• my 
companion, hill eon and heir, 11,.,. Qtua, a yoa&h of ~~ talents. I • 

• The coonteu wu tbe yooqest sister of Lllcly Bles8iqton, lately the Jlia 
Jlary Alme Power wbca Oell ued to call "my lawfal. "-R. R. K. 
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have al10 a white terrier, .MOII6V &, of CraYen breed. My hoWJe ia really 
become quite pretty at the expense of £100 two years ago, and when finish
ed, aud I called for the account, I found it had been paid by Lord de Roa ; Sir 
Charles Monck also gave me a tine organ, 10 you would not know the place. 
My kind regard• to Count Alfred, and pray continuo to beline me very affec-
tionately youra, W. G. 

" P.S.-Ladies are eo uaod to writing criu-croaa, that perhaps you will not 
be displeased at this for your Byronian, and may put it in your ~ term• if 
my abort note suits you. Lord Byron had once a Yia-a-via ; I uaod frequent
ly to drive out with him in it. One day, passing the Alfred Club, he asked 
if I were a member. I aaid aome one had put me down, but as I had nenr 
been there, I was going to take my name out. • Oh,' aaya he, • on no account 
take out your name.' • Why!' aaid I. 1 BecaWJe there are nine hundred can
didates waiting for admiuion, and I should have taken out my own zwne., but 
that I found it would make one of these expectants happy. Only imagine,' 
aaid he, • if you took youn oft" alao, there would be two of these wretches do
lighted, and that would be really too much.' He then, as we had no auditora, 
laughed at his own alf'octed misanthropy, which was only put on for the pur
pose of making the world in general believe there was something extraordi
nary about him, and which he found for many years a great recommendation 
in that sort of highly-refined aociety, which i• in perpetual want of new and 
extraordinary excitation. I believe I mean excitement. Adieu. W. G. 

" I fear my letter i• atupid, and has too much pariah buaineu, but I hope 
my next will be more entertaining." 

"N8piea, AprU 4th, 1813. 
" I scarcely know why I have been 10 long in &IIJIWering your amiable let

ter, and thanking you for your kind attention about books and bookseller& ; 
for, though I have been frequently ill, and haYe pasaod the winter, which has 
been here remarkably cold, rather comfortably, I han 10mehow or other writ
ten a great deal, and when your letter arrived had juat been employing myself, 
by the desire of the family, in writing those very aame memoir& of Sir Walter 
Scott'• reaidence in Italy which you recommended to my attention. I han 
made use of the letter from the bookseller you had spoken to 10 far as to di
rect Mr. Hamilton's attention to him with regard to the disposal of my 1 H. 
man Topography,' but I have not as yet heard the result. Not that I have, 
indeed, any great hopes of any thing favorable, for he write• that the book
aellers are absolutely ruined, and that even [--] has been twice in danger 
of bankruptcy. M--, however, offers to print my book, and to give me 
half the profit•, which ia not what I want, aa ·such profits, though guaranteed 
by the Society of Dilettanti, are never likely to be great to an author abroad. 
The odd circumatance ia, that though the book was written at the desire of 
tho aaid aociety, and they profeu high aatiafaction at its execution, they do 
not olf'er me tho £300 which I want, and take tho profile to themaelvea u 
they ariae. Miu Scott wrote to me, by the desire of Mr . .Loc:ltbart, to beg I 
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-.alii -.1 him m,. ~ of Sir Walter, beeaale lwu • the 1ut or 
W. tnendL' The ·filet ia, that I lllld generally the cue or him while he wu 
in Italy, aDd thoagh I thought I wu going to wrlle only a page or two,l1100n 
ilaDI1 myllelf' writillr my twentieth 11Dd thiJtieth pacea, without approachiDg 
the eDd of my materialll, wiUch finallyl'Ndled a fiftieth page, &Dd, conaider
mr all ~ the whole ia by no meana 110 buren or internt u I 
tlloaght it woaJd ha•e been when I begun the JIUI'&Live. It contain., e-.en to 
a eMtaiD clepee, inbmatioa u to hia flrtare Hterary projeet., which could 
BOt ha-re been JeCCmled, I belieft, by my ather JlleaM. 

"lllhallllelld :JO'l a Bttle bit of it with regard to Lord Byron, which I b
rt to llfJIIII :JO'l befOre, and you can mention it or not, u it auit. your Jill~'
,_. Y oar houe at the Beh·idere ia jut become 'ftC&Dt by the retrat or 
Lml Berwick, who u PI to EnrlaDd. He widaea to buy it, and the price 
a only llhoat £3000, 110 it Ia quite wonderfUl it ia not already 1101d, u the wiD
dOWII ha•e been renewed. Tbo dowager quem hu bought and beaut.iNDy 
fitted up ymu Villa Gallo, and the Duke of Gallo hi~DNif died 110me two month. 
ap, hanngleft hla family not ill provided for. It ia hoped Diego Pignatelli 
will marry the widow. or tho Ric-ciardi.., there U. nothing new; they arc 
well, and alwaya ask most kindly about you. Xapll's has the advantage of 
Rome thi8 yrar in point of company; but after the Holy \\"cek we are to 
change acts. To-day i• the holy Thur'll<lay, wbrn carriaboe~ arc not permitted 
in Naples, ao I am going on an 881 to dine with Lon! Hl'rtfonl at the next 
hoaae to tbo Paterna, and I hl'ar he has either juggll'a or phantasmagoria at 
Dight. ~ly pension as vice-chamberlain IK't'llla about to be granted, under the 
protf'Ction of tho lonl chancellor--that ia, it would seem ao, for the claim Ia 
M&bliahed, and he promises his allliatance ; but I :un not to be deluded by 
&pptV&ncea, and Lady Charlotte Lindsay, who l:l)'l abe b:1eked her applic:~.
tion with a roasted turkey and a bottle of -...·ell-icro champagne, aaya abo is 
aware, like Lonl Dulx-rley, that •fine wonls butter no pannipa.' The ac
knowlrogment of my claim proves that I ought to ha•·o arrt'ara, and if they 
did not aclmowlroge my elaim~, it might in the end be wonoc for thl'ir own 
people, and would serve 311 a precrol'nt to eut them off. Non•rtheleao, I shall 
only hl'lii!Te in my pt"naion \\"hen I see it. I have writtl'n all this "·bile 
obligrd to talk to company, "·ho •it upon me. a pt'n&nee to which I am very 
much auhjt'rtrd; and my house is really becomt' so pretty hy the expenditure 
of only £100 upon it, which has built a portico, and made aU the rooma com
municllte in a suite, bt'sidea a fine organ whirh Sir Charlea ~lonck gavo me, 
that I am bet-ome a sort of coffeE'-house for the idle and the flolhing-tCHloari411.1 
of the place. I belie•·e I •hall not get to Romt' this year, as my journey de
pended on the £300 for my book arriving, and that seems cut ofr. 

":Sow for Sir \\"Ritt'r: I accompanied him to the convent of La TriniLa 
dl'lla Ca•·a, and in going hi' rept'ated to me the poem or ballad of Jock of Ha
aledean. In returning I desired him to let me hear it again, and on expreu
ing my •arpri.ae at the cleam- ofhia recollection, ho told me he had a moat 
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remarkable memory, and had astonished many by it. On hia first introduc
tion to Lord Byron, some one (whose name I forget) was looking on with 
wonder at the apparent correctness with which he apoke, and the singular 
changes in Lord Byron's countenance as he proceeded. He was repeating to 
the great poet the whole of the poem ofHardyknute, which he then knew by 
heart, and which proYed so highly interesting to his lordship. My notes also 
refer to a connnation I had with Sir Walter u to why he had left off writ
ing poetry. When I asked this question, he said, • Becau~~e I found Byron 
beat me ;· but I shall now tzy again.' TheBe anecdotes, which may amuse 
some, are all found in my contribution, which I han aent to Hamilton to gin 
to Mr. Lockhart ; for as the family had requested them of me, I could not 
well dispose ofthem to my own advantage, which I waa told I might easily do. 

" I keep a copy, ho~ever; and if Mr. Lockhart does not uae my materiala, 
which I think he can hardly reject, as I have taken care to give due honor to 
his hero, they may appear hereafter separately. I have lately been very idle 
as to writing ; for the penny magazines alford no encouragement to boolr.aell
ers, nor they, in consequence, to me. I bear I am made a member of the 
French Institute, and so is Millingen, who is juat come into my room, and 
sends his best respects to you. I hear of Count Alfred in the newapapera aa 
hunting in Leicestershire : pray give my kindest regards to him. I have also 
lately seen a print of him on horseback, which is good. Lady Augusta Cov
entry and Henry Fox are to be united in the holy banda of matrimony imme
diately, at Florence, whence they proceed northward. She is become a very 
pretty girl, and be has at present a very bad fit o( the gout at RDme. The 
houses at Castelamare are already taken for the 8UIDIDer. Lord PonBOnby 
waa on the point of embarking for Constantinople in the Acteon, when, tho 
day before yesterday, so violent a atorm aroll8 that he is yet on shore. 

" My servants, who all cherish your memory, hearing me aalr. about the 
means of sending this letter to you, desire to kiRs your hands, according to 
tho cuatom of tho country. My dogs, hor•ea, and every thing else, remain 
juat ai you left them, except that I inherited the margravine's landau, which 
is more convenient for my disabled !ega. .My kind regards to the Conteeea 
de St. M--, whom I have heard of sitting silent in a comer in a high cap . 

.. WiLLI.t.K GELL." 

e "Naples, NoY. llltb, 1833. 
"Your friend, Mr. Bulwer, I han received safe, with his friends; but not 

80 your book, which, in a box with several things of their own, they have 
contrived to lose on the way ; 80 I must put off the gratification I should have 
had in reading it till somebody here gets it, which may not be for months to 
come, for books are ages before they arrive in this country. Mr. Bulwer 
sl'erns, indeed, aU you have deeeribed ; for, though he has only been hero 
some three or four days, yet we have contrived to get very well acquainted in a 
very short time. I asked them to brealr.faat the morning after I received your 
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...... aDil theillloaPt- .. at die-.... rr-~M~J 8-at~ 
'by wlliah J llaDd tbeJ - &lad of dop; .o that tile in& thiDa I heud a
tar oallrr-, aad ... J - U1J ,.._, wu die ezdemetion, • Oh, JGil 
.._ en~AaN!' llllare•nil to tar-,, who wat to- who wu-. We 
aut -.,.,weD, aDil ., ... .....,._. wilh .-& -. _. pomiYel,r 
~a c1otr ot&be- .,.-. u millll bdml &bey went home, of a lila* 
..... wllleh tbeJ --....a Luio, aDil eanW oft to their lodgbap. I ._ 
w • DOle ..._ -=Ia of tbaa .... _. - &mdayl - to meet thaD .& 
diluaw lit Mr. era-• .. r. whom J beJieofe you P" &hem ablo a ...... I 
llaft ablo told IAc1y DlammaDd to iurite tbaa to cJimler, which lbe hu pa
llid to do ; aDil thu, .0 &r, J hope they wDl .. atidecl wilh ray &ale .. ......... IIMtowecl..,.... to 1f'IJr onler . 

.. 1 a.. .-..., iDqaby u to the 111e or 1IoGb 'b.T. bonbaDer-... 
..a. JlCI& trutiDa to ray OWil e:nrtiDaw, J haft aDployed -- of ray ,.. 
• ueiDOI& 8laecl k the papoee. 'l'bmt a DCidliDJ bl tbe ahape of..._ 
... iD tD towD; die librari.a. ... ouly jut tolerated, - their -
- hardly emt. No boobeUer hen hu a corr.poadent iD LoacJaa. tU& I 
- fiDel ; nor do I hear of any puehue or IIUch • boolt u y-. exa:epl tile 
Duke ofCaaorano, in the whole eity. He immediately thought of makiDg 
111ch a book himelf; and filling it with princeaaea of Centola, Tru Coae, Monte 
Yago, &c., &c.; but he coold give me no uaietance, and certainly :Saplea w 
not a place for the advancement of literature, .o I am unable to execute your 
commands. You had heard that I wu in bad health, and eo I am certainly ; 
but I think not much worse than when you were in Italy, only that my hair 
i.l fallen off, and I ehall be reduced to baldneu or a wig in the coune of an
other year, if I live eo long. Here i.l Terrick Hamilton just arriTed, but going 
llhortly to Rome. He i.l wen and merry ; but when I meet him at dinner-. 
where I die of cold, he i.l alway• complaining of heat, and is very amiable. 
Here, also, is Dr. M•G--, author of the last novel I read, called 'The Par
eon's Daughter.' At tD moment I received a little work of a few para from 
the archbishop npon cats, on the occasion of a eat's mummy brought for him 
from Egypt by a friend of mine, Dr. Hogg, who is juat come from that coun
try. The good old soul is really very little altered since you saw him, though 
he is now ninety-two ; but I can not imagine how the machine is to go on 
much longer. He deairea one thousand loves to you, and I am to take the 
Bulwer to dine with him shortly,-though I fear, if he is not quick at Italian, 
he will BCarcely become ve!J"inti.mate, as I observed ""alter Scott aod Mou
aignore did not make it out very wen together, for the archbishop wiD not 
take the trouble to talk "Dloeh or long together in French. By-the-by, I ob.. 
served to you that my life of Walter Seott in Italy, wbieh I wrote by the deeire 
or ~fiu Scott, wu very entertaining in ita way, and I sent it to l\lr. L. by Mr. 
Hamilton. He hu never, howenr, thanked me for it, nor even acknowl
edged the receipt ofit, nor aent me Sir "'alter' a work11, whit'h lte orden'd for 
mf' with almost the ln..t F.Pntrncc h!! uttPTed that Willi htdli~blc ; and if it 
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doea not appear in the work, it will be really worth publiahing, and I shall 
send it to you. 

"Nur~ember 21th. I wont with the Bulwer to the archln.hop'a to dine yea
terday. The good old man would be very polite, which I told him to aubmit 
to. He showed ua several curiosities, and put off' the dinner till four by ao 
doing. We coexed hia cata, and Bulwer aeemed much pleased with him, u 
he seemed with Bulwer. There waa nobody but Cavaliere Venorio, the chief 
of the botaniste here ; and he seemed, al10, to get on Yery well with the Dul
wer, who is this day gone to Pompeii, luckily with fine weather. At this 
moment, in come• the Baron de Billing, the French aecretary of embaaay, who 
wishes to know Mr. Bulwer, and I haYe given him a note of introduction, u 
I promised. The Baron de Billing baa been ten yean in London, and ia a 
very cleYer peraon, and I think it probable you know him. The Craven'• 
mother baa bought and fitted up beautiCully your old Villa Gallo, but your oth
er houae, tho Belvidere, remain• untenanted aince Lord Berwiclt departed, 
and will want repairs, u I hear, before it can be habitable again. It ia to be 
sold for only £3000, and Lady Drummond has given over £10,000 for the 
villa, or cake house, of Mr. Dupont, on the Capo di Monte. \Ve have three 
or four of the Yacht Club ilere, with their ships, which help to enliven the 
acene, and we expect Lord Anglesey with hia. I have aeen Lady Harriet and 
her ailter, u alse, another day, her aunt; abe ia 10 altered Iince I knew her 
aa a girl that I really should not have known her. They liYe at Brettagna, 
but in auch retirement that I have neYer aeen any of them out. The Acton 
Palace ia 10 far finished that they receive company, and give dinnera and balla 
with great auccess. It ia quite astonishing how many people come to Na
ples, and how tho people, whom I knew when I wu a young man in London, 
appear yet unexhausted, ao that I have very often my whole morning taken 
np by visitors. Matthias, aged eighty-one, ia rather younger than ever, but 
complains that he aees nobody. Craven had him to dinner, and remarked how 
clever he wu at contriving to aak question~ without eeuing, yet never to 
profit in the Jeaat by the anawcr. The canonico ia well and meny, and the 
Ricciardi in a good state. Cariati and Caaarano deaire miUe c!&o1e1 to you. 

"W. G." 

"Napl•, JIUlUU')' a, 18U. 
" I am now routing myaell cloae to a large fire in my own houae, waiting 

dinner for Dr. Hogg, a portentous name, you will uy, but belonging to &n ex
ceedingly benevolent and amiable physician, who, after reaiding here for some 
yeara, i• juat returned from a tour in Syria and Egypt, with your friend Mr. 
Baillie. Though I am routing, the neceaaity for it ia only produced by my 
own cold nature, for a finer summer's day wu never aeen than thia baa been, 
and Doctor " 'ateon, who ia just arrived from Paria, where he baa been five 
or six years, says he had no idea oftbe clift"erenco till ho found himself again 
in Italy. He saya that, except the three' gloriou• day•.' he has ncvrr -·u 

Q2 



t. w..s.r • ._.a.. .. lei N.,a.. Bat till& W.. 1111t at all the t1aiDf 
I iDteadecl to ay. IIJint abject wu to tellJCIIIl tbli D11 111U1, GeJIJlaliDD. 
,..., • ..,. ,_ --hJ ... EqiWa c1Gdorlr '-..... hu been twice to 
- tMIIoy ba ...-.,ad did M u qai1e well ad llappr. He hu IDe.' 
..,............ Wr, wllicll--.! --'1 be- IW dleiUpilceDt eap, _.. 
Cll'll ene.J, wldeh .. .-Gllfd8-.J. He ...,...IIICIIIltcorleftD,_. 
......... 'lfflq • .,...,.. ..... ....,. .,. 'lfflq elmlt, ad ..._ eftfy thiDc 1riltr 
.... _ Be ........ ~.,._ mi....Udodlell, md, u 0... 
--.,.. • t:iellt.ellcpe. lib • .,._.. ii fUliM.,.,.,. ~ -· 
• weD ......a widlD..-at tnllliliMDt, ad Wida eu-who llaYe t.ec. 
fiiW.. tlut M na .way 111111 bid....._., wbea lie ilaDd the inqailiM ._.. 
....... ~ ........ Dl1- apt .... to tab biJil ..., • 
..... u .....,.. It ....... to fl'iflr7 ~. 111111 k..,... dill& the Hale..., 
--10ft of41eiJet ba ...... wlliela _, .. ,....,.bathe JDp joiDt. .. 
iiJ eaiW bathe W, ad it lit .at did IIICbla ....... will care bim. I_.., 
f!tom the accoaDt, die care - to me cluabdbl, hat iD· die - dme die 
lao)' u per&dly -u in health, aud hJ -. ola .._ with a thicker ..a.. 
··&dto daJ megUo .earpayo di Napoli con molta c:ura,' M nma aboa& jalt u 
-n u any other hoy of bill age. AJ &r u • goea, thetefore, he hu all 
you can wiab, and his beaaltb is perfect. A letter is jalt arriYed for bill moth
er from the family, which I shall direct and send, u the letten sent before had 
probably failed from want of aaperwcription. 

" So much, theretiml, for your cammislion, whieh I hope you will ind At
imetory. I hne c:onaaJted Caarano about the N!o of your hook here, and 
I find any attempt woaJd be quite useleu, u nobody bu any money for boob 
in the whole ldngdam, nor will any one buy a hook of any kincl. I hBYe beanl 
onlyoffourper~~~JManywherewho read or bay. Two liYe in the mountam. 
of the frontier, and thu ll!lluggle into the 1tate the few boob they can o~ 
tain ; the third is a !lieapolitan eanliere, who reeeiYell boob of clulic leun
ing from Germany ; and the fourth is the prefect of a prcnincial town, who 
longs in vain for boob, but is forced to go without them. I abaU keep a 
abarp look-oat for Colonel Hughes, who, I aappo~ is one of Lord DinoJben '• 
family. 

" You ban done me a great ldndneaa by sending me the • Convereationa,' 
of which I hue hitherto -n only detached portiona, which, by-the-by, ue 
110 fall of talent and of abrewd obaer'fation, that I can not help congratulating 
the 1De1110JY of Lord Byron on the fortunate cin:umlltance which left his ideaa 
in such good keeping, that they have been matured and perfected befOre they 
aw the light. There were brue men before, u a Roman poet obeen-ea, bot 
no Homer to celebrate them. The truth is, you - thin,- in a much better, 
and fairer, and jailer light yonnelf than Byron ; you know more of the ~-orld 
than be did ; and, IDOreOftl', it i• not part of your ayatem to make younelf 
- in iU humor when you are not ao. 

"I ber to obHne that, in • The ConvenatiODS,' lrfteNDCe J«l infiaftel1" 
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more than the poet ; indeed, u I have more respect for Homer than for Aga
__ , I have lwl thia in my mind whenaoever I have read the extracts from 
your work, but you have probably had the same feeling repeated many timee, 
and better explained by a hundred literary admirers. As to Mr. L--, I fear 
much that he ia not aoocl for much, and I am certain he got the work, for I 
eent it to Mr. William Hamilton, who gave it wit.h a request that he would not 
omit a word of it in printing. I kept a copy of it, however, and I will aend it 
to you. There are no remaru except mch u tend to explain away and ren
der leu ridiculoua the total want of claBiical taste and knowledge of the hero, 
in a eituat.ion full of clauical recollectio1111, and which I have added, that I 
might not - ineenaible to hia reel merits. They were written fur the fam
ily, and by the desire of Miu Scou herself; and therefore nothing oft'en.ive 
could have been ineerted ; and when I had finished the anecdotes, I wu aur
prieed myaelf at the number or circumstance• I lwl recollected, and perceived 
that t.he account of t.he lut daya of 10 diatinguiehed a penon wu really inter
e~~ting, when told with atrict regard to truth. The circWIIIItance~~ or hia ill
neu having changed his mind, or deprived it of ite coD&iatency, which I my
self mach doubt, might be j'!_dged of from hia way of treating the mbjecta of 
conversation which preeen. themaelvea, and thia alone would be of co
quence to hia numeroua friendl. 

" I think it IIC&I'Cely pouible that any of thoae m011t attached to him could 
be diapleued at my manner of representing him, and, at all eventa, I have re
peated what be said, and related what be did in Italy, in a way that aatimed 
every ·one here who wu the witness ofhia .ayings and doings. However, I 
shall eend the copy to you, and if t.he Life ia publiahed by the aaid L--, 
without uae and acknowledgment of my papers, the beat way will be to sell 
it to the bookseller, and to let it come before the public. I will affix, or 
rather prefix, Miu ~·· requeat that I would write it, and will auppose 
that the original baa been !oat or mislaid, in conaequence of her premature dc
ceue. In thia cue, I shall beg of you to make the moat advantageous bar
gain you can for a poor author under your protection. 

"My book on Roman Topography, which will, I am pereaaded, if it ever 
sees the light, gain me credit, etiJI continue~~ UlliiOld and unprinted. M-
ia calculating the expenae, Hamilton and Co. and Vyse are intereating them
eelvea, and the University of Cambridge olfera to take one hundred copiea, but 
I hear of no reaulta at prnent. Mr. Buhrer has written to hia man of book
aelling in London, after having read my work, to recommend it, but the an
swer ia not yet returned. The timea are bad, or, u my royal miatre•• would 
have expressed it, '0 tlumpery, 0 M-,· for '0 tempora,' &c. I go on 
acribbling at you to the end of my paper, which you must rejoice to aeo ar
rived. 

"I dine with the archbishop tCHiay, who is well and merry, and aende his 
love. Lady H-- is lea'ring Naples for Rome immediately. I suppose, at 
the end of March, I ahall- her again at Rome. WlLLlAK GaLL. 
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.. JIJL Dodwellil r.lly ._ eaaa.. s,.w, .. Spabr, Uld • ._ 
.. ,._.,., ..... to be ............ 8& ..... ... will - ...... .. 
..... ia ........................ ...,......,the ..... putotlllll .... . 

•!( ........ J.._,., 1811. 
"I UN __.,. W time to Oftlllook a 011p1 of my fleotti•• be'- 1& • 

.... .... - t.r EqiUid. It. wri&ta bJ &M 8dcclaiai ---.. ...... 
Ill, who doee DO& 1lllillenCUid EDpb, Ulll ......... I fear bhulden _y .. w 
-.peel- Uld him. I !aft .. eJwwinaNe ............ 811 dull-...,. 
• ap to write, .... I-•1 &Ide- tbua wW-.. to-Mlipt. 

"W'Jih lepld to the 118., if Mr. L-hM ao& the oriplal, Uld hu .... 
llllllbely ba 1118 Life ot8ir Wilker, DIJdaiDr u to be daDe, I RJ1110M; lllll il 
be hu DO& .. it, hubt it, .......... pahlilh it ........ 1_ ...... 
It to the hipelt bidder. Ia ay owa 011p1 I .. .,. tbe J1C11U11it, mOl& bldliiJ 
lib, in • good-. Uld two a-carialalw -tined. 

"The Galera, whicb I took wbea there with 1011 ; a 'rilnr of the Cud. fill 
Bneeiano, ffhieh I took while llit&iDg taiJdDcwith Lord .BJe.iDpD ; a 'riew 
6om the window of tbe lake, which I took while talkiag with Sir Walter; 111111 
the .tair-caae in the court, which I did for him :~t thne I do not lleDd, M I 
hear London boobellers can no longer deal with plate.. 

"I am too headachy to write more. \\'ILLU.JI GllLL . 
.. Lady Harriet • gone to Rome ... 

" N aplee, Jludl IIIII, 111M. 
"I feel u if I were going to write you a long letter, and to beeome "erJ 

troubleaome. Since you wrote to me on the 17th of February, yoa will haft 
receiYed from Mr. Bulwer the MS. of the note. on Sir Walter Scott, aDd may 
haft, perha.-, W.poaed of it to aome bookseller in London, 110 tha& it no long
~r rest. with me to decide on what ahould be its fate. I wu uked, on tbe 
day I sent the original, why I sent it to Mr. L---1 and I anawered, because 
Joliu S--- had uked mo to write it ; but that I wu totally U11aC41aainted 
with the gentleman, or he with me. and we had no friend in common. 

"The truth ia, that be ought to have been thankful for the information, aDd 
u the conv~ione chiefty took place in a carriage, the110 cin:umataDcee can 
not po•ibly haft been learned from any other quarter. I dare ay be thanked 
Mr. Hamilton, but aa he thinks he bu better information elllllwhere, it ill doing 
him no harm to keep my information for my own ue ; Ulll when I c:oneider 
that the whole about Rhodea can only have been Aid to me, Ulll tha& I am the 
only person who coald ~ve ginn Sir Walter the uoormation he wanted 011 

that aubj~. I muat think that intereating, Ulll I could mention many other 
things in the MS. that could only be related by myself. 

" HoweYOr, I will bog of you to make a few change•, whieh I will write on 
a eeparate ab~t. for I do not wiah to offend any body, begpg of you to wa&n-
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into the MS. at the proper placea the lew worda about the publication at the 
beginniDg and end, aDd a lew anecdotes which have recurred to my memory 
since the note• were written. I can not but imagine tbat you will be disap
pointed on reading the work, becauee it will be found ao much shorter than 
you expected, the whole being purposely as much condeneed as. pouiblc. 
You will therefore not be aurpriaed iC it doea not produce in the market tho 
reapectable aum you bave imagined as ita value. I am not at all aurpriaed at 
the wiah to print it as i( (rom another auppoaed hand, Cor I have uldom, out 
of the mteen or aeventeen publications I have made of mapa and boob, suc
ceeded in securing to myul( tbe Came o( any merit they may poueaa. 

"You would be aurpriaed at the catalogue o( literv.ry thefts by which I have 
auffered. Yet, 'per grazia del cielo,' I find myael( very frequently cited, both 
in England and on the Continent, wherever the subjects I have diacu.IBed are 
touched upon ; and so much for that buainesa. One shall be a great man 
among the little boya aome years after one's death. 

"Mr. Craven, with whom and the Pllterno, and the Satriano Filangieria, 
&e., I bave been to dine with Miss Whyte to-day at Portici, say• he will get 
ready Cor you by the time appointed a story Cor your 1 Book o( Beauty. • Pray 
tell me whether a translation of a very queer old Portuguese book, 'The Travels 
of the Infante Don Pedro to the Seven Quartera of the Globe,' would not do 
for your work! It ia very atrange, and quite original, and the prince goea, 
among other places, to the court of Prester John o( Abyssinia. It might be 
divided, perhaps, into two or three parts, if it be too long, which I really think 
it ia. Would you like some of the old Spanish Mooriah ballads translated! 
for example, any addreaaed to the 'beautiful Zayda,' as youra ia a 1 Book of 
Beauty!' 

" I had once an idea of publishing such things when I was younger aDd 
more romantic, before age and infirmity had put an end to all poetic illuaiona. 

"Mr. Rothwell, by-tho-by, the great painter who was sent to me by Lord 
8--, and whom I have sent in a letter to you this morning, says, on look
ing oYer my book of the Alhambra, that a Moorish Annual or Album would 
be one of the prettiest things in the world, and might, with good engraYings, 
become a succeuful work ; and in auch a caae, the Mooriah ballads would 
come in well. Nothing, certainly, would be half ao picturesque or ao beautiful; 
but, like eYery thing of the kind, it could not be carried on with intereat for 
more than two or three yeara. I shall see, in your 'Book of Beauty,' what 
aorta o( subject& are fitted for it, and hope to be able to do something in aome 
way or other to suit it. A little bit of an adnnture, a journey in Aaia Minor, 
would perhapa not be amiaa; but we aballaee. I don't think myself capable 
of exciting much interest without having recourae to the pencil to aid my 
muse, whether poetic or hiatoric. Lady H-- is gone, but it ia possible I 
may see her at Rome, where I think of being on the bt o( April, and of re
maining till tho lat of June. My houae there ia let to the 25th of March to 
Jlfr. Brooke Grnille, who is perhapa known to you. 'Ve haYe floods ofeom-
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pu~y, mel ~ between lAdy 8tnchan aDd I..dy Aeton, two priftte 
plays in a week. We had~ Italian comediea, lib the French 'ftlld..UI-. 
Ju& Dip& at lAdy Adon'1, aud they were p up by NeapolilaDB with ~ 
palllllCCeU. 

"The yo11111 Dab o{ St. Theodoro, u a llhyl-, WOD great applause, aad 
Doaua Olympia Coloona, and the JDiBboell of the houe, the Duc:hNa of Mi
rada, aDd the Dudl- of Cajanello, wid& IIIAil1 other~, showed much talent 
in the FreDCh play•. Crnen iB the Ollly Eup.hman enpged, but his BOD w 
expected MJOD. The family of La Ferouay., u uaa1, form the heroe11 and 
beroinea of all the Freuch pi-. aDd Bing aDd act in perfection. 

"The king and all the coart generally come to all these great entertaiDment8. 
am!, beUdee being -rery ezpeume, they lu& till about two hours after midnight. 
Besides tboM am-Ida, we ha•e t.remeDc1oae ciUmen at lAdy Drummoad'• 
Uld Lord Hertfbrd'1, with ~- in the ..enjng, to moet olwhich I pia 
my wheeling chair, by way of -inc the world in my old age, and mllllt -.y 
I fiDd every one u kiDd aDd compueionate u oue can haTe either Jicht or 
bopea to ezpect in theM hard timee. Cra•en, u you know, hu bought a 
large convent in the mountaine, near Salerno, which he has fitted up with 
every sort of convenience, and where he J'l'Ceivee in the summer all comers, 
four or five ladies at a time, with gentlemen to match, and is really very hoe
pitable both to strangers and nath·es. If you ever return to this country, y011 
will be amuacd by a trip to his valley. 

"I have sent you, u I aaid before, ~fr. Rothwell, the new Sir Thoma. 
Lawrence, and I think a very clever person ; so much so, that he is quite big 
enough to help himself in the world. But I mean to send you a mOll& benevo
lent and good sort of person, not much known to fame, with the ugly name 
of Dr. Hogg, who hae been here some years, and is just returned from Egypt 
and the Holv Land, • where saints did live and die.' He makes the moat won
derful faces: and has the strongest action with his hands you ever saw, and 
Mr. Hill used to ask him to dinner to witneae them; but he will tell you how 
the world goes on here better than most people, and as you have round you 
many men of rank and fashion, you will not dislikl', for a change, to see a 
traveler without pretensions, whose merit consists in a kind heart, and a •ery 
benevolent disposition to do all he can for the benefit of his fellow-creatures. 
Speaking of which, Gennarino is become a great friend of the family, and the 
child in Strada di Chiaja, and sees them almost ew.•ry day. He says they are 
all very well, and seem pleased at his coming to llt'c how well the boy is taken 
care or. I forgot to say that Doctor Hogg will not torment you much, as he 
is only going to England for a short time on business. Our Duke of Derby
ahire i1 in Sicily, and very much !'ffovcred from his lameness. He is very 
kind-hearted, and is the only person I have IK'Cn for ycara who knows any 
thing of my family, which I don't believe ftourishing. :My nephew, that hope
ful youth, is at )lilan, and, aa Count !tletri told me at the archbishop's (who 
ia quite well, and salutes you), he is not very ftourishing. How glad you must 
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be my paper is ended, for curiosity will lead you to read the whole of my let
ter. So, with kind regaroa to the count, and thanb to Lord Durham, &.c., 

.. AN.a.CILllliiiB. 

" Lady Bleuington is requested to inaert in my MS., after the last of the 
notea on Rhodea, the following record of a converaation with Sir Walter re-
8pi!Cting the Stone of Odin : 

"On our return to the Palazzo Caramanico, we passed Mr. Laing Mason in 
the street, and thia brought to Sir Walter's mind the refutation of the antiquity 
of Macpherson'• Oaaian by Mr. Laing, who had shown that the names of the 
heroes were taken from the map, I think, of the channel between the Isle of 
Skye and the main land. ' One of these names,' said he, ' happens to have 
been given in the last century, and the date of that is well known.' Mr. Laing 
knew those countries weU, and hi• proof was striking and satisfactory. I think 
he said Mr. Laing came originally from Orkney, and be added, 'I once went 
to 11ee him, and carried over in my boat a fagot of sticks for the peas in hia 
garden, which were reckoned there a great curiosity.' He aaid, however, that 
elders would grow, and that the face of the country might be improved by them. 
From thia he wa.s led to compare the once flourishing state of those islanda 
with their present forlorn appearance, and obaerved that, 'to a people from 
the farthest north, these might perhaps han seemed the abodes ofthe bleased. 
They were certainly,' aaid he,' esteemed holy, and there wu a great circular 
building like Stonehenge not tar from Kirkws.ll, which proved the importance 
of the place.' Saying thia, he searched for and presented to me a pencil draw
ing of the temple, which I preserve, and highly Talue. It is entitled,' Stand
ing Stone• of Stenhouse in Orkney,' and ha.s on the back inscribed the name 
or J. Keene, Eaq., by whom it was probably drawn. Sir Walter mentioned 
another pillar, called the Stone or Odin, which ia perforated, and afterward 
descanted on the ordeal by which persons accused of crime were deemed in
nocent if capable of pauing through thia apeeies of aperture in very remote 
ages. 

"Lady B. is requested to insert the following pasaage where Sir Walter 
ba1 been epeaking of his acquaintance here : 

"Before Sir Walter ScoU quitted Naplea, he made the acquaintance of Mr. 
Ball, a gentleman advantageously known to the aoeiety of that city as the au
thor of two poems, of which the baronet was pleased to expre88 hia approba
tion. His amiable feeling, on every occasion, led him to asaiat and encourage 
s.ll younger authors, and he seemed totally devoid of e"V;ery •park of that littlo
neu and jealousy which sometimes actuates even the most illustrioua and ea
tablished literati." 

"March 10 (1834). 
"I have just received a leUer from Mr. Bulwer, who write• that his lint 

~isit in London waa to Ottley and Saunders, boobellen, and that he has auo
l!eeded in selling them my work, called 'Roman Topography.' How nry good-
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IIIIIDnc1 of Ilia to ._, .....a.~ to ray ....... ..,... be w ...... ...... 
... ...... ,._tile Me- of Ilia jclamey. Be-*-- • kiDd .... to 
tbakme b: my lilde •.V.• u N.,._ I dill'-W. wbat 1011 ClldeNa
tbU 18, lit him a aoiDf, by,., I 'inc Ilia to &be bea people, or praitliq Ilia 
U be~ i after which be made Ilia OWD wa.Jo of-, with -., 
I wiab my - permktecl me to be more ue6d. By-d»-by, • Mr. Bq
DIIIda .-& by J'Oil _... 'fW1 UIIIJ wi&b me, ba& I caa DOt help iL llla'ft 
DO lep to p a~ aDd 111m1r p 0111& 1lat borDe by two IJ8IYUIIa. So. if 
Jf1A 1M1D11 me aDJ' - in a Jeaer, ..-1 tell Ch.l &bat I - a cripple, Ulll
..tJ be u..tbl to tbem it...., will tab the tiGable of CllllliDB to my--.
I caa DOt mate ea11a. It oa1J maa. --, iltbe people will DOt I8CIIIIeea 
abe& I am Wile. I Mft p aDOtber ,_...,which, I tbiDk, oap& DOt to .. 
~ aboa& Sir WIIIW, aDd claa't be U1J11 u .U the troahla I pe ,_. 
lbelieYe lean •1 tbU en-a hu alreiiiiJbepa ........,in, in wne lllr JWr 
wort. He will, lhPe DO c1oaiJ&, do u well u to --· IDil u to IIIIIIIJ1 
be bowa tile JU.taay o( .U the odd thinp wbicllhPe bappeDed ill ~ ._ 
the mo.t :remo&e periocl of &be dazkM& ..-. I haTe j• &co.-a till& I 
mut haft a litde HpUate lllip of paper Cor mylut ScoU uecdatlt, • abe Ill& 
about Odin'a Stone cJo.. not come at the end. 

"1tlart:A 12. Your maid'a child is weU and meny, but is to be t.kea to J.. 
cbia in the IRliDJDer for thill defect in the joint• ; he ill yery well taken care a( 
IUid delighted to aee Gennaro. The archbillhop is quite well, IUid not a day 
older than when you left him. W. G." 

"Naple8,JaMI4,18M. 
"Here I am again, jua returned from Rome, aDd agreeably aurpn.ed to 

8nd a long letter from you, which I expected the 1-, aa I had not ---a 
that which Meaara. Errington aDd Lyne Smena, or Stephana, brought Cor me 
to the Holy City ; for there I have done all that c:oald be done UDder the ex
iating circumatanca, when all the 'milord&' &Del. 'my J.diea' were diappear
ing, and leaving Rome &Del. the Coloueum to their own reeourcea. The but 
thing I COilld do for them waa to aeU them to Lady Coventry, with a reque.t 
that they might be trealed on a par with the moat favored Dlllioll8, aDd to -
that ahe executed her part of the treaty. I believe they will tell you I waa aa 

JIOOd aa a grandmother to them, and I think it ended by their becoming peat. 
' at Coventry' almoat nery day in the week. Moremer, I dare aay Lady 
Goodwin will arrive at Naples in a few days, and take them .,UU UDder her 
protection here, and aa she lteepa open house at both place&, they fiDd her a 
very naeful and a very agreeable acquaintance. 

" I told you it had not rained for three month• at Rome, aDd till the 1aat few 
daya I spent there, every thing waa as yellow and burned up u if it had bMra 
-~ugu•t instead of May. 

"I find thia kingdom quito green, and every thing in a moat 8ourishing coa
dition, after that wom-out, mi8governed, unfortunate re~ve of tbe 

• 
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miRn• of the world. I found here Craven, on the point of setting out for 
his convent of Penta ; aud I have acarcely ~~een any of my acquaintance yet, 
though Mr. Temple invited me for to-day, and I shall dine with the archbishop 
~morrow. I have been 80 perpetually ill at Rome, that I am inclined to de
eert it, and u boob will no longer eell in my line, it will be quite u well fOr 
my finances. 

"You have had a great deal of trouble in fishing for a decent eecape from 
the buainesa of Mr. L--, and I thank you for it. I do not wish myself to 
do any thing disagreeable to the family, but I think it very ill-judged of them 
not to place every thing in its true light, especially when I had suppreaaed 
every thing which might have been put in a ludicroua light, out of respect and 
regard to Sir Walter. They can not revoke his two Jut novela, so it will be 
out of their power to get rid of the facta, while they lose all the merit they 
might claim for stating the ca.ee aa it waa. Besides, the whole philosophy of 
the buainess becomes tainted by that want of candor which apoila their book, 
without hiding the truth. They have shown the man aa he waa in his glory 
(we will suppose); it wu equally their duty to the public and to poaterity to 
show him in his decline. The whole is a dull piece of aB'ected piety, which 
vitiate• whatever they may publish of him ; but, aa far u I am concerned, I 
only care about it u having taken the trouble to recollect and write down 
what was 80 little worth recollecting or writing, except u the sequel to some
thing of more conaequence, and the winding up of the atory. I believe I ella
covered, during the time I wu writing, that any biography of any contempo
rary must be amusing. And this brings to my mind your recommendation to 
write an autobiography of Sir William Gell. There is no doubt, if one dared 
to write all one knew and all one had witnessed, the book would indeed sell, 
and be a great favorite for a time ; but I doubt whether the author would find 
himaelf in a very agreeable position in society after the publication. By liv
ing partly in London and partly abroad, I have certainly met with, and have 
known a great variety of personages, not to mention Dr. Parr, and the queen, 
of who~~e life and manners I could certainly make very good fun and much 
amuaement; but I must treat them in a very di11'erent manner to that which 
I meuured my account of Sir Walter for the inspection of his family. I have 
a neighbor who often desires me, and urgea me, to write my life, but I really 
do not aee the possibility of making it true and entertaining without commit
ting half my acquaintance. I have some sixty or 88'fenty letters of her moat 
gracious majesty, Queen Caroline ; and, 'Mein Gott !' what curious thing• 
they are, and how rightly it would ~~ene the royal family, supposing they had 
not quarreled with her, to publish their wife and couain'a correspondence, aa 
they have cheated me out of my penaion. By no means, however, publish my 
•Scottiana,' u you aeem to think that L--is inclined to behave well about 
it, though hia reasoning ia poor, 1111d falae, and inconclusive, as a history of 
Rome would be which finished at the Antonius's, or one of Bonaparte which 
ended at the taking of &rlin. Speaking of which, I dined in company with 
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the Prince of Musignano, at ROme, the other day, who married a cou.in, a 
Miss Bona.:>.Tte, which wife seemed as dull as the prince himself seemed an
imated ami interested in every •ubject. And .o my paper is ending before I 
have finished my story. I will find a Spanish, or Arabian-Moorish historico
romantic ballad for you, and I will set about Matthias to-morrow, who will dis
claim all knowledge of poetry in Italian, but who will most probably end by 
sending you what you want. I forgot to tell you that Mr. Errington and Co. 
are here, for they overtook me at Mola, as they traveled post, and I with my 
own horses. So we dined together, and set out together the next morning ; 
but as my said horses had only been at Naples .orne twelve hours before, they 
have been indulged in rest, and I have not seen your friends here yet. Mr. 
Errington said he had written to you. Lady H-- I saw at Rome with Lord 
B-'s aunt. Our warlike king has taken the city by capitulation, and hu 
spared the sacking of it, which would have taken place had it been taken by 
storm. Mr. Mills I left at Rome, but going to the lakes of Lombardy. Not 
a soul, except " ' illiam Petre, will be left at Rome. 

"The Torlonias arc well. Kind regards to the count, and pray believe me 
affectionately yours, At:Lt:s (GELLit:s). 

"P.S.-I don't know whether you knew poor )lr. Coote, a young man of 
"'iltshire, and son of ~ir Eyre. He had a yacht here, and is just returned 
from a voyage to Greece. "\fler this, he would steer his ship in a storm of 
rain to P!l'stum, and then dine in his wet clothes; the consequence of which 
was, that he died in a few days." 

":'>aplos, July, 163~. 
"Your two hooks of Byron and of Beauty arc at llmgth arrived, and I re

turn you my most hearty thanks for the kind present. 
" I see by the hook that the ladies are sometimes only .-ery slenderly attach

ed to the letter-press, like the unpaid attaches of an embassy, so that as far 
as that goes, one of my Arab or Spanish ballads may be attached to the next 
lady you have in an Oriental costume, who may be called Zayda, as well as 
by any other name equally Rwcet-smelling. This n•flection gi\·es me some 
hopes that what I ha,-e written may he of use to you, though it is tt>rriLly 
prosaic, hecause I want to prove that the world is dccci\·C<! in calling the whole 
ofthat a romance which is in great part true, and of which the circumstances 
arc ,·cry peculiar. I think I have proved what I wished, and that, as it all 
ends in specimens of Spanish and Arab poetry·. it is not too heavy for your 
work. It is also \'ery poor in style ; but if you knew how many people that 
ha,·e nothing to clo call upon nw in a day, so that the prose is all written in 
talkative company, ancl the ,·erse with a pencil, as one takes an evening drh·e 
in a l'arriage on the Strada ;Yuora, ~·ou would pity rather than condemn the 
most humble of your sl:wcs. Besides this. I am scarcely a day in toleraLlo 
health between gout and headac!H'. though my •pirits keep up most marvel
ously, and I am just as nlf'rry as my more f.>rtunate neighbors. I know not 
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when my letter was begun, but this day, .July 15th, I have finished all I mean 
to write for you, and given three or four romances in limping verse, and I end 
with an anecdote about a king who sent his enemy with a letter of recom
mendation, which authorized the receiver to cut off the bearer's banda and 
feet, and to bury him alive. 

" If I had thought it sufficiently serious, I would have terminated by a par
allel passage in my own life which I oruggested. I received a letter thus : 
• Dear Gell, I send you my friend Mr. --; you will find him the greateet 
bore and the molt disputation• brute you ever knew. Pray ask him to din
ner, and get any ono you know of the same character to meet him.' Thia 
was brought me by the man himself, and I found him in every way answer
ing to the character. Pray add or subtract any thing you like from what I 
aend you. I see plainly that it is not quito right, though the intention is good, 
and I hnve given a full proportion oflove, mi:J:ed with a proper degree of blood
shed, which the genius of the time requires. Pray also correct in the verse, 
according to the fashion of the day, the word• opprest or oppres1'd, and 1uch 
like words, to your taste, and if you think it all a bore, as very likely you may 
find it, you may put it in the fire altogether, with my compliments. 

" I have no doubt, however, Craven will send you some sort ofltalian etory 
of the Middle Ages worth having. He is at Penta, his country house, and can 
have nothing else to do, when tired of gardening. I have written to him to 
have it ready, and my chief object in writing this, and sending it by the post, 
is, that you may know thnt you are 1ure of some thirty page• of my little 
scribble, and something from Craven also. 

"Mr. Temple being with the count for some days at Palermo, 1 have no 
means of sending you so largo a packet as my Arabo-Spanish lucubration• 
wiD make, so I only IK'nd this to apprise you that we have executed your 
commands. Young Craven vows a contribution from himself or his wife, 
Mdlle. Pauline Ia Feronays, but he is so much engaged in making love that 
I dare say he will write nothing. They are to be married in September, or 
aooner, if po•aible. A• to that gay man. Matthiu, now in his ninety-third 
year, he is as obstinate as twenty pigs, and vow• be will never write another 
line, as it ia time, he ~~ays, to leave off making hiiDielf a fool in public. I 
thought at first I could persuade or bully him into it, but he is too resolved for 
the present. If be relents, he will put his. sonnet into the • Book of Beauty' 
for the year 1867, when Mr. Irving says the millennium is to begin. Here 
is my neighbor Mr. Ramsay,_who writes much, but it is all on the com-Jaw• 
and political economy, 10 he ean not help us much. They say Don Miguel 
is coming here,.but in the mean time is consoling him1elf by feasting and 
making merry with the Duke of Lucca. I have been forced to give up my 
Roman eatabliahment, as I could afford it no longer, and I believe Dr. \Vatson 
is going to live there instead of at Paris. You remember how it amuaed you 
that I had begun to take the neceasary 1tepa when I thought I was ruined by 
the hanging of Fauntleroy, Iince which myfinanc:et1 have always kept me in 
a state of alarm. 
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--,who, I hope, cia DGt ._ Jai8 GWD IIIGMJ• 1111& dlat oCW. aeipllcw.lll 
a llbaoCiDg JMteh, wlaicla I aw an -• of tM G&ber day in tile __,.. 
per. I caa DO& ..U. aal • 7e& who 'llloap& JOU two boob, llr whWll 
that :JGG. 1&. LJM.,._. U. ...... 1la& ._Jet\ Mr. E-- in tbe .... 
,-ofJ&I M--, 80 tbe& &bey to pllmatiDc all -the -'If· I 
Jlaq DGt - tblmlately. I hope,_.. r.-.. will teU you the& I II&.._ 
a iuiuc wilh all my Blip&,..._ &bey 6nt appeuecL They - Yf1r1 ......_ 
clliWra. Lcmt to yoar llilter tbe ocmte.iaa W. a......" 

.. " .................. 
" I Jlaq wriltea to yoa 80 oAmlately the& yoa will 'begin to think .. a 

1111i..Dee. Bat I 1101r write on ~ to iaboc1Dce to yCMl my tilde :Z...., 
Clll the •ROIIIUdicm.&oryofSpUD,' wlaidawill, I belifte, be~ IIJ~ 
friead Jolm A.aldjo. F..q., celebnted fUr hbl aeanion to the 81llllllli& oCJiaa& 
Blaac:, and u moeheelebnled fUr the iDteJatiDr Uld an~ aecouDtwbicia 
he hu publWied oCW. ucent aad dMc:ent, which mak.M yoa think youlmow 
the mountain u well u he does. He will give you an account of all that U. 
going on at Naples, what we are doing, and who is going to be married. Tbe 
Ricciardi send their Ions to you. I uw the two girls at old mother lt---'a, 
at the Villa Rugina, on the V omero, the other night, where they aang, aDd 
two nights ago I saw them again, and had a long conversation with their fa.. 
ther at a ball, concert, and supper, given by Dominico Catalano, the great law
yer, on St. Dominic•• day, at which all Naples was present. There Madame 
N"acolaa, who yet seemed to retain all her beauty, sang, but with perba~ leu 
voice than formerly. The other aister hu become a regular large dowager, 
and did not sing ; so I conclude her voice hu departed like a miat on the hiU8 
ofMonen. The whole world came from Palermo the other day---die SL The
odoroa, Actons, kings, princes, and queen ; so that Naples, which had been 
deserted, begins to be inhabited again; and at Catalano'• there seemed to be 
between three and four hundred persons, many of whom jigged away juat u 
if the thermometer had not been up to eighty, and afterward ate u ifthere had 
been no fear of an hereafter. Coriali, Pepe, Filangieri, are well and meny. 

" Torlonia, now Duca di Ceri, was to have been married to a granddaugh
ter of the Paterno, a :Mdlle. do Moncada, but they quarreled, and broke off 
the match. CraYen ia living at Penta, and receiving company, having ca~ 
liahed a house with twenty beds, atables, and all that tends to reception. I 
haYe been there once thia aummer, and am going again with. Lady CoYenuy. 
The archbishop ia very well, perha~ better than uaual, but paler and more 
bent, and deairea loves to you. I go and dine there about once in ten days. 

" The Acton• han finished their house, and live very hospitably and agree
ably in it, and pe balls, dinnera, uad playa. Y OUDf CraYen marries .Mdlle. 
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Pauline Ia Feronay• on the. 28th of August. The happy couple have each 
a rent-roll of trois mille francs, but K. Craven will give £600 a year, so they 
will have about £900 to begin with, and I hope they will contrive and be pru. 
dent with it. Your old Belvidere is to be sold, and the queen will, if you 
like also, sell you the Villa Gallo: the Belvidere for about £3000. I could 
find no earlier method of sending you the Spanish Arabic article, but I hope 
it will be in time. I have got a most beautiful lady really, the Princes• of 
Monte Vago, in Sicily, who would do for Zayda'e picture, if you wanted a 
new face for your book, and if you are in want I would contrive to send it for 
engraving. Mr. Auldjo has in his Constantinople journal a beauty or two ot 
that country, whose faces he copied with an instrument, and they are not only 
good in themselves, but very different from any thing European, and might 
consequently be very useful in your book, and prevent a sort of nationality 
that will be observed when all the artists are fiom one country. Lady Cov
entry gave the archbishop a copy of your • Book of Beauty,' which delighted 
him much. 

" You may cut down my dissertation or print it all, just as you like; change, 
bum, or otherwise destroy what you don't like, or the whole 'together, and put 
my name, or that of any one else, just as you find it convenient. I lent it to 
Captain Basil Hall to review, and he says it should have my name; but judge 
for yourself. Craven has got an Italian •tory for you, and I am sure you will 
have it soon. Augustus Craven has •omething else, and I •hould not won
der if one of the Stewarte sent you something also. What u beccmu of tluu 
'111061 amiable StettJut, tM colonel of Killymoon] Not to intrude more on your 
time, and having the gout myself, I must stop, but with love to La Comtena 
de St. Maraault and Count Alfred. Yours, &c., 'VILLU.X GBLL. 

"Gennaro sees your maid's child very often, and he is well" 

"Penta, June Ud, 11135. 
" It was not so much because I had been ill myself, as because I had heard 

that you were ill, that I have delayed writing so long. I trusted that I should 
get eome fresh inteUigence about you, and fiom day to day put oft" writing ac
cordingly. I conclude, from your •ilence on the eubject, that you have not 
been much indisposed ; though it is not for me, who have been six months 
laid up, to glory in the strength of my constitution, which broke up, like the 
ice on the Neva, about the middle of November last, and left me a prey to all 
the diseases into which gout has been .lmown to resolve itself when it is fair
ly tired out with the common symptom• and pain•. Among these, dropsy is 
generally the most prominent and the most fatal ; and the next is asthma, with 
which two agreeable companiona I have, •inee November, passed my time; 
sometimes •utTering from one, and often both the complaints united. 

"I found my talent for eleeping in company much improved, and I can givo 
you no better epecimen of it than these two laet lines, where you will observe 
the -- words united and very much disguised by having fallen aeleep three 

. ~·. 
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_, eoD&iDaed, uc1 I coalcl Do& lie c10'n hcmaalaly - Cear of .tl"oaliali.. 
N~ wid& ilar c1oaton-Dr. Struaeo Dr.JIMih. Dr.ltJUcb&, uc1 De. 
Wat.m-1-U.e, _._ JDiah& a1aacNit ay ~. u fut .. ,.,......, 
,._ tbe phy.ic _. ... ~ Tbe 111011& eariGu .,mp&oma ... tbe ... 
tJMd uleep al II& -. ud tbe cbMmiJ~c, wbea wide awake, ahoat ....... 
uc1 Wpiur my6ieDM to ell&abiN. I p-.. .LoJd Ahudeen alarp ll1ice ol 
cola ham d!ia-m, ahoat lYe o'clock, bat whea I came to repeat it, 1 .... 
he baa ao plate. I 1UJ11 tM bell, and by the a- the .mat nally .._, I 
wulellaible tbele wu D8llher ham aar aay Giber eatable iD the¥ ~ . 
.. of thiDc llapJieM twlllty a-iD ... tnaty-ilar boan, and .......... 
JIIOd- the 111011& riclicalou combiaatiou. HOW8ftr, tbe odler day I ,.... 
a1oDe .a Mr. Temple'e, lookiDg, u I be1ieftd, II& - priata iD a hook. whea. 
falliag uleep, I palleclcm!rmy chair iD byiag to ..-.. myllelt; and fell oa &be 
pavement in a manner which mabti the idea of a repetition of my gambola 
frightful. Not hning had time to ~~ave myself with my hands, I fell with my 
weight on the floor- mCHit abominable cruh-&Dd the hip-bone, of eoune. 
and all that aide, sufl'"ered moet ~~everely ; nor am I well of that accident, which 
hae much retarded the cure of the original illneu. The only wonder wu 
that it wu no worwe. 

" I waa ordered to move about a little, which I do with grief and pain; and 
am now at Craven's, at Penta, thirty-five miles from lllaples, to whieh place 
I came on a eort of ttadiDg voyage, beginning with a visit of four days to Lady 
Barbara, who is at Cutelamare. I stay here four days, and then take two 
more with the Ponaonbya, and then, after some four days at NapJe., shall do 
the same over again, changing Lady F. Barbara for Mrs. Locke or her daugh-
ter, ...... perhaps at Caetclamare. I give you the history of my life, as it is 
a good way of letting you judge of my health. You eee that I might do to(. 
erably well were my one hundred and forty diseases curable. Dr. Heath, who 
is with the Ponaonbys, seems, I think, to be satisfied that I shall shortly be 
better, and po .. ibly much better than usual ; and that my grand climacteric, 
which usually falla at tho age of sixty-three, baa been hastened by length of 
illness, and fallen upon me at fifty-eight instead, after which the constitution 
might change for the better. I thought, till now, that the age of sixty-three 
was required for the change, but he says no. So yon see, my dear Lai!y 
Blessington, I have given you a long 1tatement of my ca~~e, and the results, aa 
far as we know them. You tell me of your bad weather, and if this be in 
due proportion, you ought yet to be in Siberia, for I have at this moment a 
tolerable fire, by which I am too cold ; and without, it is raiDing cat• and dogs, 
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and seema likely to continue to do so. The coaaequence is, the most wonder
ful verdure I ever beheld, the vines in unusually large leaf, and the Indian com, 
ftu, and hemp shooting into thickets below them. I never saw any thing so 
verdant as the world is here, whenever we haYe an hour or two of 1111n to enjoy 
80 green and beautiful a acene. What U. become of the Englu.h I knl!W not ; 
the spring was forgotten, the ~NSoa for aummer U. half OYer, and the winter 
yet remain•, and the milorda -m to have forgotten to come to Itsly. There 
may be three families of no note at Sorrento, and about as many threaten 
to come to Castelamare for the month of July, 80 that the houaes are for the 
present empty. The Salaa has, however, worked heraelf into Dorcheater 
Houae, aa the papers say ; and as far as her own account of thing• goes, abe 
finds no difference, but all goes on well ; at all events, abe ia not the person 
to cry stinking liah, and would say that harmony existed as long as possible. 

"We have at Crenn'• a tremendous large old convent, with cells for as 
many as can be got to fill them ; and Craven himself, out of perveraeneaa, ia 
as hospitable and as open to all comers here, aa he sometimea appears the 
contrer:y at Naples, where •ociety might be had without the trouble or expeDH 
of maintaining it. I am glad you haYe aeon Dr. Hogg ; he write• remarka
bly well, and will, I doubt not, make a pretty book from Yery aeanty materi
als. When he was here he used to go crazy on the subject, which. I hope, 
will not be the cue in London. Prey order him to return here directly, and 
tell him that he would find plenty of room to practice, it 80 du.polled. 

" Mr. W'J.lk.inson I am glad you admire, for he must by this time be one ot 
the moat learned men in Chru.tendom. 

" You aay people speak kindly of me. I 118111lre you, aince I have been so 
ill, I have found great con.eolation in obserYing how far the world in generel 
exceeds ln kindneu what one had any right to expect from it. 

" Aa to that .ugly old abbot, I auppoae he had imbibed a fhlee impreaaion, 
1\nd neYer could get rid of it.* 

"My romance hu not advanced a step. I thought, during my illne•a, I 
could at least have written that; but that ia hUtorUz, and requires facta and 
datea ; and I ·nenr could guide my pen, aayou will haYe eaid many times be
fore you get to the end of this long and dull letter. A thouaand kindneeeea 
to Count Alfred, and the young lady, your .u.ter. I hope your young friend 
will return pleued with Naples. Faithfully yours, W . GBLL. 

"I got both your novels by Mr. Stanley, and thank you much. I think I 
was moat entertained with the ' Repealen,' and you certainly apeak out. 
Poor Matthias ia nry well, but ia queruloua and old, nd thinks himself de
eerted-ao much so, that nobody can undertake his society, he ia 80 du.con
tented and curiou•. 

" The archbishop is u well u eYer, and dined with me a few day• ago 
when he laughed and was as gay as ever. 

* The Abbtl Campbell, I presume, is alluded to.-R. R. M 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

IN the preceding letten of Sir William Gell there are some 
persons referred to, of whom a more detailed account may be 
desirable than can be given in the limits of foot-notes. Of some 
of these persons, moreover, frequent mention is made in the Di
aries and Letters of Lady Blessington, which have reference to 
her sojoum in Naples, and the acquaintances she formed there 
and in Rome. 

The brief notices now introduced will enable the reader to 
comprehend more easily and fully observations on passing oc
currences, only slightly glanced at in those letters, and allusions 
to persons which may only suffice to excite curiosity, and leaYe 
a deaire to know something more in relation to them. 

SIR WILLIAM DRUMMOND. 

The Right Honorable Sir William Drummond, a Privy Coun
cilor, formerly H. B. M. 's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen
ipotentiary to the King of the Two Sicilies, and subsequently at 
the Ottoman Porte, died at Rome the 29th of March, 1828. 

His first work wu published in 1794, "A Review of the Gov
ernments of Sparta and Athens," 8vo. In 1798 he published 
"The Satires of Peraius," translated; in 1805, "Academical 
Questions," 4to; in 1810, in conjunction with Robert Walpole, 
"Herculanensia," &c., containing a MS. found at Pompeii ; in 
1811, in 4to, "An Essay on a Punic Inscription found in the Isl
and of Malta;" in 1818, in 4to, "Odin," a Poem; and in 1824, 
" Origines, or Remarks on the Origin of several Empires, States, 
and Cities," 2 vola. Svo. He also printed, but not for sale, a re
markable work, entitled "<Eclipus 1 udaicus," of very anti-Chris
tian tendencies, reducing Scriptural histories to mere astronom
ical allegories. 

In 1811, Byron, in a letter to his friend Hodgson, says: "I 
have gotten a book by Sir William Drummond, printed but not 

VOL.l.-R 
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publiahecl, eatitled '<Bdipua Judaieua,' in which he attempU tD 
prove the greater part of the Old Teatameat an allepry, partica
larly Genesis and Joshua. He profeeaea himself a Theist in the 
preface, and haDdlea the literal interpntation Tery roughly.-

Byron wu then in his twenty-third year, and no doubt the 
Teteran Theist's erudition wu not thrown away on the JO'UII"• 
impnaible mind of Byron. How much uu.happineu may Bat 
the author of the erudite infidel work of this accomplished 'WJiiiR 
have to annrer for, even in the ai.Dgle iutance I refer to! 

Lady Bleuington makes frequent mention in her letters aad. 
clialiea of Sir William Drummond aa a profound echolar, w..._ 
clauical Ion wu united with scientific knowledge of nriou 
kinde in modem literabue, minenlogy, chemistry, and utron
omy. His conversation waa not only erudite, but brilliant aad. 
playful. He had the imagination of a DWl of original poetical 
genius ; a capacity fit for a philosopher, a statesman, or a meta
physician. He waa a polished, high-minded gentleman, more
over, with all the politesse de Ia t:ielle eour. 

Sir William Drummond and his lady were of very opposite 
tastes. He passed his days, and the greater portion of his nights, 
in reading or writing. The tables, chairs, sofas, and even the 
floors were loaded with books. "He seldom saw Lady Drum
mond except at dinner," says Lady Blessington," surronnded by 
a largo party. She passed, as she pal!lles still, her time in the 
duties of an elaborate toilet, paying or receiving visits, and play
ing with her lap-dog. A strange wife for one of the most in
tellectual men of his day! and yet this dissimilarity produced 
no discord between them ; for she was proud of his acquire
ments, and he was indulgent to her less spirituelle tastes. "t 

It might be a question difficult to answer whether" the most 
intellectual man of Europe" benefited his species more by eru
dition turned against Christianity, than the lady" of less spirit
uelle tastes," though occupied occasionally with the duties of an 
elaborate toilet, but habitually devoted to works of charity, pro
fuse in her liberality, and making usc of her vast wealth, as she 

• Koore's Life of Lord Byron, p. 157, 8.-o ed., 1838. 
t The Idler iD Frmce, •ol. i., p. 148. 
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did in N a.ples, for the relief of the poor and the distressed, 
served her fellow-creatures. 

When La.dy Blessington met Sir William for the last time a.t 
Rome, he was then evidently verging fa.st towa.rd the close of 
hia ca.reer. Ill as he wa.s, however, he came to see her at her 
hotel. His death-stricken, pa.llid features, the utter feebleness 
and extraordinary ema.ciation of his frame, shocked her. He 
was taken from his ca.rriage in a. chair by his servants ; and as 
he wa.s thus conveyed into her salon, she waa forcibly reminded 
of the sitting statue of Y oltaire, executed shortly before his 
death, which is pla.ced in the vestibule of the Theatre Fran~ais 
at Paris. His mental fa.culties remained unimpaired. His con
versation was the· same as ever--delightful to listen to. 

"He is conscious," says her la.dyship, "that the King of Ter
rors is fast approa.ching, a.nd a.waits his presence with all the dig
nified wmposure of a philosopher of old. He spoke to me of his 
a.pproa.ching end with calmness; said he should have liked to 
have had time to finish the work in which he is enga.ged; and 
observed that it was a. blessing for which he waa penetrated 
with gratitude to the Most High, that his mind still survived the 
wreck of his body, and enabled him to bear, if not to forget, the 
physica.l sufferings entailed by disease. 

" Spea.king of his a.pproa.ching end, he said, ' There is some
thing in Rome, with its ruins, a.nd the recollections with which 
it is fraught, that reconciles one to decay and dea.th. The in· 
evitablo lot of all things seems here so strongly brought before 
one, that the destiny of an individual is merged in that of the 
scene around him.',. 

It was not long before Lady Ble88ington's fears for her friend 
were realized. In May, 1828, she visited his grave in the En
glish burying-ground in Rome. The m&88ive pyramid of Caius 
Sextus cast its shadows over the resting-pla.ces of Shelley, Kea.ts, 
and Drummond ; but the remains of Drummond were to be re
moved to Scotland in the course of a few months. The fair pil
grim who visited his grave thought of the ha.ppy houra passed 
in his aociety, the brilliant conversation of that highly-gifted 

" The lcller in Italy, Par. ed., 183$, p. 3111. 
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"The Bngliah ill Italy," &om. 1820 to Ul29, aoquaiDted willl 
Napl-. the nllideatl ..... ofNaplel apeoially, caa not fail to 
nmember the celebrated~ aa ~utio not nnowaed fDr 
hia leamiag, nJIII&Ibble far amenity ofJDallllen, or agne.We 
aeu of appean.aae or addJea; not Yenerated much for l&llCtiiJ• 
or IOUght after for the aoelleaoe of hi• example, the pulitf ol 
hia monJa. UMl the id.ueaoe of hia life UMl oonve:natioa .._ 
IDeD in hil api.ritual eharuter, but diRiDguped for a 10ft fll 
myateriou ~ appnhenli.on of his power OYer people 
in high place .. in lle't'81'8l oo111111, &ad in 'YIIriou Coatiaatalaap
it&Lt-a nonducript ildluence aelclom exerciled fer &DJ poi-aa
tured purpose, and courted enn in the beat 100iety on aoooant 
of the fear with which the unbridled license of his tongue ill
spired it. The abbe had to be petted, earesaed, abund!Ultly fed, 
&ad propitiated with good dinnen by all new-comers of distinc
tion and of discretion. 

In N aplea particularly, and in some other Continental eourb 
of absolute princes, he was without a rival among JHI"'fJ"W and 
hangers-on of great men in power or authority. 

There wu nothing in hil education, hil natural position, his 
antecedents, or hil habits, to conciliate men's favorable opinion 
ofhil companionable qualities. In the latter part of 1821, when 
I lint met him, he was, I think, upward of sixty-eight yean of 
age, low of atature, exceedingly bulky, unwieldy, and ungainly 
in his movements. Hil features were large and heavy, coarse 
and vulgar ; hil complexion was of an obfuscated, lurid red, 
with a predominance of the purple of the grape in it. The ex
preuion of his face was all animal. His look was cunning, and 
there was a leering, frolicksome twinkle always in it after din
ner, that contrasted unpleasantly with hil age and dilapidated 
appearance. Hill head was enonnously large ; and hil neck, 
extremely short and thick, was always buried in a profnae quan
tity of cravat of a dingy hue. The head and trunk merging into 
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one, with 10 little of intervening neck, reminded one of the con
formation of some of the larger lizards. His clothes, generally 
bedaubed with snuff, hung on his large person as if they had 
been pitched about him casually and careleBSly by an old aerv
ant of hi&--Pococuran~, aa great an oddity aa his master. 

In Naples, his intimate relations of friendship with the min
ister Medici, and the terms of acquaintance on which he waa 
with the old king Ferdinand, gave an importance to his "unde
fined and undefinable position in society," which contributed 
very much to an influence exercised over it-by him that waa 
certainly one more of fear than love. The abbe was said to 
have a pension f~Q~D the Neapolitan government, and an annual 
ltipend alao from some official source in England, and for some 
public services that were of a very private nature. 

He had been, at a very early age, a chaplain to a Neapolitan 
embassador in London about the time of the marriage of the 
Prince Regent with Mrs. Fitzherbert, and rumor aasigned the 
perilous duty of the performance of the marriage ceremony to 
the young chaplain of the Neapolitan embauador. 

I have heard thia rumor mentioned in the preaence of the 
abbe, and it remained not only uncontradicted by him, but so 
far acquiesced in, at leaat, aa to leave an impreBSion that be knew 
the priest by whom the marriage waa celebrated. • 

In the leCOnd volume of" The Memorials and Correspondence 
ofCharlea James Fox," by Lord John Russell, we have the prin
cipal circumstance• related of the Prince of Wales's marriage 
with Mrs. Fitzherbert. Firat comes a letter of Mr. Fox to the 
prince, in the strongest terms dissuading him from the rumored 
intention of the marriag~, dated Dec. 10,1785; next follows a 
reply of" the true prince" and truth-loving heir-apparent, dated 
the 19th of the same month, solemnly denying the rumor that 
"tlten not only ia, but MWr 1011.1, any grourul for tAen reports 
tDI!kla lume of late ~mID Mlllieimuly eir~l~d." Then comes 
Lord John Russell's statement, that ten days only after this sol
emn averment his royal highness had married Mrs. Fitzherbert. 

*When Ml"'. Fitzherbert WlUI married in 1785, the abbe, who wu born about 
17M, maat han Ilea Jlllblr- tllu chiny r- of ap. 
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The JD&Jriap, it ia .tated by Lcml JoJm, wu perfamrecl Ia 
private by a clergyman of the Church ol BDgluul, ia the maa
ner preaeribed by the Book of Common Prayer, and the oedi6-
cate, dated December 21, 1785, wu attested by two witue•••· 
This ia oaly half the truth. It would have been no IUUf'utioa 
to Kn. Fitaherbert'• ICIUplee to ha"t"e had the maniap oere
mony performed by a clergyman not belonging to her ahuela, 
anleu the ceremony had been pnmoaely performed by a Bomaa 
Catholic clergyman ; and I have been .. ared by the late Mr. 
Thomas SaTory, of Suuex Place, Repnt'e Park, the coafi.d-
tial aad l~lO"Yed friend of the Duke of Suuex, that he knew 
of a certainty that the ceremony had been performed by a JLo. 
maa Catholic prie•t who wu coanected with one of the foreip. 
embaasie1 ia London, aad who thought it prudent to fly the 
country after the marriage ceremony had been performed. 

Lord Brougham, in his "Hi1torical Sketches" (George IV.), 
says, " Mrs. Fitzherbert wu a Roman Catholic ; sincerely at
tached to the religion of her forefathers, she refused to purchue 
a crown by conforming to any other; and the law declared that 
whoever married a Catholic should forfeit all right to the crown 
of these realme, as if he were naturally dead. This law, how
ever, was unknown to her, and, blinded by various pretensea, 
she was induced to consent to a clandestine marriage, which ill 
supposed to have been solemnized between her and the prince 
beyond the limits of the English dominions, in the silly belief, 
perhaps, entertained by him, that he escaped the penalty to 
which his reckless conduct exposed him, and that the forfeiture 
of his sul'cession to the crown was only denounced against such 
a marriage if contracted within the realm." 

And his lordship adds, in a note," Some affirm that it wu 
performed in London at the house of her uncle.-

The abbe's recollections were no less vivid than entertaining, 
and some gravely interesting, of Lord Nelson and of Lady Ham
ilton, of his social intereourse with the latter, and of the admi
rable old port (rarely to be met with in Naples), which gave a 
particular charm to her dinners, the pleasures of which were 

• Hiawrical Sketcbea of Stueamen of the Ti- ofGeorp III., p. 2!12. 
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generally of a prolonged description, and extended sometimes 
far into the night. 

The abbe was at Naples at the time of the execution of Car
raccioli and his associates, and was cognizant of many of the cir
cumstances relating to that infamy- the court intrigues, the 
connection with them of Lady Hamilton, and the unhappy in
fluence that lady brought to bear on Nelson.• 

The abbe stated that some days after the execution (which 
he spoke of, to hia credit, with reprehension, though all his sym
pathies were with Cardinal Rufio and his party), the body of 
one of the persona executed, said to have been that of Carracci
oli, was found floating under the stem of Nelson's frigate, and 
was visible to the admiral from his cabin w!Jldows. On one 
occasion of a controversy on this subject, the abbe said, He knew 
for a certainty tliat Nelson 'had seen one of tM bodies of tlie e:~:e

cuted men, some days after tlie execution, floating near tM stern of 
liis sliip, witli tlie face upward, and he knew tliat Nelson was sliocked 
at tlie spectacle, and well he mig/it be. 

The abbe was on terms of close intimacy with the late King 
of Hanover and with the Duke of Cumberland, and aeldom vis
ited England that he did not enjoy the duke's hospitality. 

It was something more than amusing to hear this old man, 
of an obscure origin and humble rank, of no very prepossessing 
appearance or courtly manners, vaunting of his intimacy and 
terms of familiar intercourse with kings, and princes, and min
isters of state: "My friend Cumberland;" "My old acquaint
ance, the King of Sardinia;" "Mio Caro Amico Medici," &c. 

In Naples, after the abortive attempts at revolution in 1821, 
there was a very strict surveillance of the police over foreign
ers, especially the English, inN aplcs. Their letters were opened 

• "The 20th of April, 1799, Cardinal Ruffo, at the head of the Neapolitan Roy
alista and some Russian auxiliaries, entered Naplea. Soon after, a confederate 
force of English, Russians, Italians, Portuguese, and Turka, entered the port un
der a convoy of Lord Nebon, and inYested the Caatle of St. Elmo; Capua and 
Gaeta were afterward taken by the aaaiatance of the English. A severe Yen
goance waa afterward in11icted, in coutraventioa of a aolemn treaty, on the N ea
politan patriots, with the culpable connivance of Nelson, acting under the in11u
ence of tho profligate wife of the English embaaaador, Sir William Hamilton."
Briti•h Ghrn>~o'""-''• hr "'nlP, rd. lll:l9, n. fl\1;, 
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u4 enmjpeol a& tM palk1lice ltJ aathcwitJ. Tlut v:nla• 4flt 
aa Bogli•hman, or of 10me one well acqu&Uat.ecl with. the ....... 
~upap. were :reqaired £or thia priT&te clutf or !onip --
ipCIIIdellce uaminatioJl, and OD more thua ODe OCO'ROD the UW 
wu openly ohupd with the perl'oi'ID.UUle of thia duty. Seen~~~ 
became bown to him which oould only be obtained tram &m. 
801U'C8 of iDtorma.tloD. They· ..U,ht oertaiDly hue beea -. 
muicat.ecl to him ~y hla coafideatial frieud llediei, aad t1ut 
clirect duty of openbag the leUen might ban ~een pedOnaei 
by IODle other penoa. Jly OWA opbUoD i.a ~ neh WU tM -· Sir William Gell for IIOID8 time adopt.ecl a formula for the._ 
speedy tn•RDi~iou of bi.a leUen through the poat-o&ice; the 
following wordl, ia luger characters thua the reat, were ~ 
written at the top of the page of every letter ofhia: "Wila de 
AbW CatapbeU Au twtl tAU priNU ~. ad~ 
t'M brolrm seal, he is reque•"d to send on the letter to iU duu-. 
lion." 

This was a dear joke to Gell ; it was the cause of a deadly 
feud in Engli.ah society in Naples, a feud in which, on one aide. 
was ranged the redoubtable abbe, and occasionally, and at a 
convenient distance, an ally worthy of a. better cauae, Charles 
Reilly, the well-known surgeon of the Chiaga; a.nd, on the other. 
Sir William Drummond, Sir William Gell, Keppel Craven, the 
Count D'Onay,Dr. Watson, the celebrated linguist, and, on tho 
confines of the field of battle, Ridgeway, the secretary of Sir 
William, and "the Master of the Hone" of La.dy Drummond. 

Ridgeway was a man of worth and integrity, of a remarkably 
staid and solemn aspect. He had the soul of a " gentleman 
usher of the time of Elizabeth," penetrated with solemn convic
tion of the grave importance of old ceremon.iala, and set fomlU
las, and stately etiquettes. 

In flinging dirt, the Abbe Campbell was ali incomparable bel
ligerent. There was nothing in the shape of an otfeusive mis
sile too foul or too heavy for his hands. The abbe was a fero
cious hater, savagely sarcastic, and strangely jocular in his furl
bond movements. There was something terrible in his rancor 

.. 
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when he was drunk with passion, and in hia revelry, when he 
was inebriated, as he was "wont. to be of an aftemoon," with 
wine. 

Few people could tell the place of birth, parentage, or ante
cedents of the abbe. He passed for an Englishman with En
glishmen, a Scotchman with Scotchmen, and any thing but an 
Irishman with Irishmen in general. To Reilly and myself, Dr. 
Q.uin, and one or two more, he was known to be an Irishman, 
a native of the north of Ireland. 

He wu pleued to promise me, on divers occasions, when in 
" the superior condition," the inheritance of his papers, and, 
among the rest, some fragments of a Memoir of his Life, which 
he had written eome years previously, and had condemned to 
the fiames--no doubt very judiciously, when the Carbonari had 
got the upper hand in Naples. 

In attempting to destroy tho MS. in a place suitable enough 
for it, a sudden puff of wind scattered the burning papers about 
the abbe, and, according to his humoroua account of thia auto

da-ft of his Memoin, he wu in danger of suJfering death by his 
own life. 

The few pages that were unconsumed the abbe was obliged 
to carry off, and to take beyond the frontier with his own valu
able person. 

Lady Blessington observes," It ill not euy to imagine how 
the abbe's infiuence is acquired, for his talents are of a very 
mediocre kind, his manners coarse, and his reputation not hon· 
orable; mail n'importe, he preserves his ground, and is received, 
though abused, in every great house in Naples. 

"This ill one of the many extraordinary instances one often 
witnesses of a man rising from a low station without one qual
ity to justify hill uecnt or maintain it, yet whose pretence is 
tolerated by those who decry him.,. 

The " German prince," Puckler Muskau, whose travel• iJr. 
Germany, Holland, and England were publiahed in 1831, makea 
mention of a celebrated wit of a sarcutic tum, " once a patentee 
of puns," whom he had met in one of the first circlea of fu!Wm· 

• Tile Idler ia haly. 
R2 



able lit'e in London, whole fJftr! wold wu eDiaftPiltlJ ai
miled aad extolled, though the likiog for the facetioua CJDio wu 
feigned aad pretended to, out of fear of the wupim toDtae ol 
the ~&~C&Bti.c humoriat. " I have a mortal hate, • I&JI the pdace. 
" for the whole tribe of 1111ch wits, especially when, like this pera 
aon, they combiae a repulai.Te exterior with gall aad I&I'OUIIl ua. 
redeemed by pace of aay kind. In hUIIWl eociety they appear 
u poiaonoua iuecta, whom people, out of a pitiful weaba.. 
help to nouriah with the blood. of othen to I&Te their own ... 

The abb6'a head-quarten at Naple1, in the latter yean of'hia 
lit'e, were on aa eminence called Capo di :Monte, aad occaU.
ally at the Alberp eli Crooelle, in the Chiatamone. He ID.IIde 
yearly joumeJI to England, aad 10metimes more frequently ...s.
ited Loudon, and during hil atay there (often a nry prolonpcl 
one) i111talled himself in the house of my old friend, Thomu 
Field Savory, in Sussex Place, Regent's Park. On one oecaaion 
of a visitation there he had dined out, and dono ample justice 
to the viands and the wines of his entertainer. He sallied forth 
at a late hour, after some unsuccessful attempts to procure a 
hackney-coach for him. He had ordered a vehicle, which waa 
not to be found. There was a large party at a house adjoining 
his entertainer's, and there was a long line of carriages in front 
of the house, and among them a solitary sedan chair, of large 
dime111ions. The drivers of the coachea and the bearers of the 
sedan chair were probably regaling themselves. It was a wet 
night in every sense of the term. The unfortunate abbe no 
sooner espied the sedan chair than aome unaccountable impulse 
sent his great bulk of body bundling into the ancient '·chicle, 
and no aooner had he plopped down and was aeated than he 
fell fast asleep, snoring loudly. 

The bearer&, on their return, found a fat snoring gentleman in 
the aedan, whom it was impossible to rouse or to eject by any 
exertion of their lungs or efforts of their arma. A crowd col
lected: among them, some mischievously-minded individual, an 
anticipator of the hydropathic system, pointed to a spout, from 
which torrents of water were pouring down from the roof of a 

• Trani• o( • GermaJS ~. 
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neighboring house. In an instant the poles were thrust into 
their places ; the sedan chair, with its enormous burden, was up
lifted, borne to the spot, and placed under the spout ; the head 
was then lifted, and the abbe was suddenly awakened, drench
ed, bewildered, and dismayed, imagining the end of the world 
was come, and another deluge was taking place. 

A compassionate jarvey, seeing the prospect of getting a. good 
fare, contrived to elicit from the thoroughly-soaked gentleman 
his address. He was conveyed home, cool, but not comfortable, 
and not in a very seraphic state of mind. 

The abbe, on various occasions, had given Savory to under
stand that nearly all he possessed should go to him (Savory) at 
his death. He held out solemn promises also to the nephew 
of that gentleman, Mr. John Savory, that he would find his 
name had not been forgotten in the disposition of the property 
of Henry Campbell. 

He broke all his promises to the elder Savory, to whom, for 
many years, he had given a vast deal of trouble about his pe
cuniary and other private affairs; but he kept faith with Mr. 
John Savory (the present head of the firm of Savory and Moore, 
of Bond Street). A short time before he left London for the 
last time, and about three or four months previous to his death, 
in the early part of 1830, having made some arrangement of 
his affairs, he called on Mrs. Savory, and with some signs of 
emotion, and marked solemnity of manner, placed a small pack
age in her hands, and spoke of his tender regards for her hus
band. He went away very much aflected, and never was seen 
more by his kind friends. The small but precious package was 
opened with all due care when he was gone, and some twenty 
yards of old Mechlin lace were taken from the paper and laid 
on the table. 

The next news from Naples brought the intelligence of the 
abbe's death ; and a very lamentable account it was of the close 
of a. career that was in keeping with the whole of ita bad course. 
While the wealthy, friendless, dying man was still con1cious of 
what was passing around him, his servant& were plundering his 
house, ransacking the room, even where he lay dying, for ob
jeets of any value tbftt hi' kt>pt therP. 
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At Jail cleat1a. a _,_.-loqad lodpl ia ....U. ....... 
with bankeD aad othen. He had left no nplar aoocnmt,..,... 
U., how his property wu placed. 11r. Thomu Field Sa~ cliii
OOTered that there were .. .,..ral th01UUUI poUDda of m.1oc1pa ia 
the beak of Keua. Wlight, of HemieUa Stnet, which a nrp
ruentatives ha.d no kaowledp of. A young gentlemaa who had. 
been acknowledged by the abW to be a nephew iaheritecl the 
whole of m. property-about £16,()()()..-uul in a few Je&lll JDaa• 

.... , I be1ine. to ret through the greater portion of it. 

CHAPTBB. XX. 

CBA&La aaiLLY, aQ., suao•oN, a. N. 

01' all the medical men in Naples of the /rwulieri, C~ 
Reilly, a native of Ireland, a retired medical .urgeon, who had 
accompanied the Oxford family to "Naples in. the capacity of 
traveling medical attendant, and had settled down in practice 
in that city in the time of King Joachim, was in the highest 
repute when I was there, in the latter part of 1821, 1822, and 
1823, and the spring of 1824. 

Reilly was, in every sense of the term but one, a thorough 
Irishman. He was full of humor, jocose, good natured, with 
something of a lachrymose expression in his serious, businellll
like, corrugated features, till some odd fancy would flash a.erou 
his mind, or some ridiculous object present itself to his eye, or 
droll expression meet his ear, and then that lugubrious physi
ognomy, with all its deep traces of worldliness, would brighten 
up as if by magic, and beam with hilarity, that literally made 
every feature of his face glow with joyousneu. Reilly's hu
mor and gayety were peculiarly Irish, and as " racy of the 1oil" 
he had abandoned some twenty or thirty yean previously to 
the period I refer to as if he had only quitted it the day be
fore. 

Reilly wu not only funny himself, but he wu the cause of 
fun in others. He was as euential to the jollity of the old Abbe 
Campbell u the jolly abW wu indilpenaable to Reilly wha-
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ever he exeroiled the rights of boapitality, which was seldom 
leu than twice a week. On these festive occasions, Reilly was 
to the abbe what Boswell was to J ohnaon, in some respects. 
He tickled the great bear, and jumped with his humor. He 
bore with an odd growl from him, and an occasional cuff of his 
big paw, as if be was complimented by the notice of the great 
animal be bad the care of. 

The abbe loved Reilly aa much aa it was in his nature to love 
any body. He never failed to perform his awkward gambols at 
those weekly entertainments. Guloaity and gayety went band 
in band at them. 

Some years before Reilly's arrival in Naples with Lady Ox
ford's family, while serving aa &IIBiatant surgeon on board a vee
ael of war at Lisbon, an adventure occurred in the vicinity of 
that city of a very profligate nature, which was attended with 
calamitous results. A first lieutenant, of the name of S-, 
and the surgeon of the ship, made the acquaintance of two ladies 
in a convent at Belem, adjoining the city, who consented to leave 
their nunnery, the means of escape having previously been de
vised and prepared for them. 

The first lady, who descended from a window by a rope lad
der to the street beneath, reached the ground without accident, 
and was carried off by the lieutenant. That lady I was in com
pany with about ten years later, at a ball in Naples, the wife of 
the officer just referred to--then a post-captain in the navy ; and 
Mrs. S-, the mother, at that time, of three or four children, 
bore the character of a moat exemplary wife and mother. 

But the other lady, who attempted escape on the same night, 
bad fallen from the frail ladder to the ground from a consider
able height and broken her leg. The cries of the unfortunate 
person were beard in the convent ; people came to the spot ; 
abe was dilcovered, and carried back to the convent. The gen
tlemen who bad occasioned this disaster fled to the boat that was 
in waiting for them, a little way below the convent, and effected 
their eacape, leaving the wretched victim to her doom, what-
l'ver it might be. • 

Reilly's acquaintance with Naples in the time of Murat, when 



OILULBII aBILLY. 

Lady Oxfcml uul her lonly claug~ wen the 1DiPt ..... 
I'OUDCI which revolved, not only the fuhion, but the political iD.
t.rigau of King Joachim's court, was &aught with reminiiMitcea 
highly interesting, ud was a never-fai.l.ing nbject of ~ 
tion with him. 

Having oeuecl to be the tranliag medical atteDdant of the 
Oxford family, he commenced practice in Naplea, and proYed. 
10 eminently aucceuful in it u to have :realiHd a very 1arp for
tune 10 early even ul821. 

Be had married in N aplea an Engliab. woman in aftluent cir
cumstancea, a very thrifty and money-making penon, but with
al amiable and kindly d.iapolecl, the widow of the maitnt d 'h&
tel of the Duke de Gallo. Thillad.y, far advanced in yeara, Ud 
two children-« son named Karzio, a young man of pel tal
ents, a fiery temperament, and UDgOvemable disposition, and a 
daughter, an amiable and pretty girl, who grew up to wolllall
hood a highly-accomplished and attractive penon (the belle of 
the Chiaja), who eventually became the bride of a young English 
surgeon, the successor of Reilly in his professional busineu. 

Reilly and his wife (and his daughter, I believe), a second 
wife also, whom he had married about ten years ago, all have 
passed away; and of the English, Irish, and Sl'otch-not a few 
remarkable persons, I may add-whom I remember in the habit 
of frequenting that pleasant and hospitable house of his, with 
two exceptions-those of Dr. Q.uin, now established in his pro
feBBion in London, and my worthy old friend, Mr. Ramsay, living 
in Mordaunt College, Blackheath-none, I believe, are in being. 

• The Right Hon. Edmund Harley, fifth earl of Oxford, born in 1773, married, 
in 1794, a daushter of the Rev. J. Scott, vicar of I chen, near Southampton, and 
had issue three sona and four daughters. 1. Edmund, Lord Harley, born in 1800, 
died in 1828. 2. Alfred, Lord Harley (the present earl), born in 1809, married 
Ilia Nusent in 1831. 3. Jane Elizabeth, married, in 1835, to Henry Biclr.er
ateth, now Lord Langdon. 4. Charlotte Mary, married to Colonel (now Gener
al) Bacon, a diatinsuiahed officer in 'tl:e ae"ice of Don Pedro, of Portupl. 5. 
Alule, married, iu 1835, to an Italian gentleman, the Cavaliere San Giorgio. 6. 
Fl'llleft, married, the aame JHI, Hftl)' Vei'IIOII H~ Eaq. i. Madeleine, 
who died in infancy. 
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DR. QUIN. 

In 1821 my acquaintance with Dr. Quin commenced in Na
ples. He was then a young, rising medical practitioner, in 
great vogue with all fashionable English visitors and sojourners 
in Naples, full of life and spirits, of excellent address, with a 
keen perception of the ridiculous, and a great zest for merri
ment. But Quin had solid worth and good sound sense to bring 
to the aid of his professional talents, though some of the inva
lids of Naples, accustomed to grave, lugubrious doctors, seemed 
to think the philosophy of Heraclitus was more becoming phy
sicians than that of Democritus. We are told by old Burton, 
that when Hippocrates came to Abdera, he found Democritus 
" busy in cutting up several beasts to find out the cause of mad
ness and melancholy." And while he pursued his studies, he 
laughed ever and anon, and the public thought he was mad. 
But when Hippocrates conversed with him, he discovered there 
was a great deal of philosophy in his laughter. And he told 
the Abderite&, though the little man laughed more profusely than 
other people, "that Abdera had not a wiser, a more learned, a 
more honest man, and they were much deceived to say that he 
was mad." 

"Thus Democritus was esteemed (drolly) of the world in his 
time ; and this was the cause of his laughter, and good cause 
he had. 

11 OHm jure quidem, nunc plua Democrite, ride 
Quin ridea nita bee nunc mage ridicula eat."• 

Three-and-thirty years have had little effect in subduing Dr. 
Quin's high spirits, or making inroads on his vigor of body or 
vivacity of mind. The same quickness of apprehension and 
observation, unfailing humor, ready wit and repartee, charac
terize the most eminent hom<l!opathic physician of London of 
the present day, that distinguished the young traveling physi
cian of the Ducheu of Devonahire in those early days of his 
and mine, which I look back to with feelings of pleasure, and 

• Burton'• Anatomy o( Melancholy, ed. 1827, Yol. i., p. 34. 



- a eva 
nca11---. tlt.e JIMDim.....,..,.. of a. a4 - .___. 
apeeable of my life. 

ID.lUa pro&.ioa .])r. Q.uin is· ua.1ea ud....., ...afal 
oftlae I&DO&ity of tM 8ok ohambu,aai of tM oWipW.• a.-. 
,... Oil the ph;pieiaa. Ia plinte Ji£e hewiu aad ....... 
ooddenae uul el&eem of thole with wbom he 'becomu ..,..; ... 
..t. Ilia praotioe is claieiy UDODI the u:i.ttocraoy. The,....
U, of tJae Belp• zepoeed the mpeet eonfitJeDOe ia hia .an. 
The late Dab of CunJmclp left DO IDeUIS 1lldriecl tD -
JWn to aooep& tJae paR of ph.yaioiaa ... hia family Oil allopdlaie 
priaciplel, 'but thoee e80dl weze ia nia. Yet I remem_. 
when the doctor made a 6wLI of BahaeDWIIl &Di the DW
teaimal doee .,.tem. At aa early perioc1 of his eueer in •• 
plel, p10f...U.1 to write apiDat Jaomcaopathy, he ••nt io 0... 
m&DJ to inquire into the ayatem ; aad he •ho 'Wellt io 1001" Je

maiaed to study, and to become a convert tD the aew theGIJ of 
medicine. 

Those persona are not likely to forget Dr. Quia who remem
ber N aplea and ita aociety in the time of Sir William Drummond, 
Sir William Gell, the Honorable Keppel Craven, Sir Frederick 
Faulkner, the Margravine of Anepach, the well-known Abbe 
Campbell, the Blesaingtons, Sir Richard Acton and his lady ; Dr. 
Watson, the celebrated linguist; B.amaay, the Scotch merchant, 
with his elegant tutee and clUBic lore ; Cottrell, the wine me~ 
chant, of Falemian celebrity, renowned for his laclirymocllrim, 
and his efforts to rival Francia, and to render Horace into better 
English than all previous translators ; Reilly, the true Hiber
nian; Dr. Milne, the skillful Scot and accompliahed gentleman 
of the Chiatamone; old Walker, of the Largo Castello, the ex
patriated Manchester reformer, who, in the good old times of 
William Pitt and George ill., was tried for aeditioa, and nar
rowly escaped the fate of his reforming brethren, Muir and 
Palmer ; and, though last, not least deserving of remembrance 
and of honorable mention in the liat of worthies from forei.ga 
lawle who tigared in Neapolitan eociety some thirty yeaD ap. 
the venerable commandant of the Castello D'Ovo, General Wade, 
the old lriah warrior, one of the brave old souls of the Brigade, 
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renowned for his hotpitality, and beloved by all who knew him, 
English, Irish, and Italian. • Maurice Quill should have lived 
inN aples in thoae days, and Lever should have recorded all the 
extraordinary 10enes and ridiculous occurrences, the reminis
cences of which are connected with the names of Reilly and 
the abb&, Quin, Mahon, the redoubtable Mile1ian ; Thomton, 
the Irish tutor of the Duchess ofEboli; Ridgeway, the secretary 
of Lady Drummond ; young Edward Molyneux and his friend, 
the incipient surgeon, in those days of nature not unfit for 
scenes of gayety and humor, nor unfamiliar with them. 

SIR FERDINAND RICHARD E. D. ACTON. 

One of" the celebrities" of Neapolitan 1100iety in 1823 and 
1824 was Sir Ferdinand Richard Edward Dalberg Acton, the 
seventh baronet of Aldenham Hall, in Salop. He was the eld
est son of Sir John Francis Edward, the sixth baronet, for some 
years prime minister of the King of Naples, by Mary Anne, 
daughter of Joseph Edward Acton, Esq. Sir Ferdinand Rich
ard, in his tenth year, succeeded to the title in 1811 (in which 
year his father died at Palermo). He married in Paris, in 1832, 
the only child and heiress of the Duo de Dalberg, by which 
marriage he obtained large possessions in Austria. He died in 
Paril, aged thirty-five, in January, 1837. 

SIR FREDERICK FAULKNER. 

Thole who were acquainted with N a pies about thirty years 

• Genel'lll Wade, in all probability, wu a member of a Westmeath fuuily of 
that name, which pn a field marahal to the Britieh army in the reign of Kiq 
William. That distinguished ofli,cer had gained hie fi111t military hono111 at the 
battle of Aughrim, in 1691, and commanded in the Highlands, u a genel'lll officer, 
from 1726 to 1737, during which period he had cauaed roads to be made throu~h 
moantaiuoua dietrictl pre'riouly impuaable for uoopa, for which woru he wu 
immortal.ind by a Scotch ~t in the verN, 

" II ad you tramed tb.e roada betbre they were made, 
Y oa'd 11ft up your banda ud bl- Oeaera1 Wade." 

Tho gi'IIDdfather of the field m&lllhal had considerable granta ofland in the neigh· 
borhood of Tynell'a Paaa, confened on him by Cromwell in 1653. The field 
D111111bal of W ratmeath, who died in 1748, aged aevrnty.fin, reposes in West· 
miaater Abbey. The field manhal of Meath, who died in 1862, reate, after the 
labors of eighty-four yean, in St. Panl'a. 



ago will~e~De~Dber a lriah pntlemua, tllll ..a partly, a a.. 
!lpecimen of one of the old achool of Hibernian gentility, or pre
.POI••sing appearance and elegant m&IUlen, tleppu Ill ...._ 

.-.., and Cree from all natraint; who wu exceediagly JIOCII'• 
and might han been extremely rich ; who lived from clay to 
clay by borrowing from all b.ia frienda, ud yet made a appe~ 
ace in IIOCiety ; dined out a great deal, and puaed for a hiah 
landlord ever on the brink of piO!Iperity, sure to get rents whioll 
never came to hand, and in daily u:pectation of remittaoee. 
which were always coming, but, a1u! which came not. Sir 
Frederick Faulkner wu this unhappy gentleman- a penon 
abounding in anecdote, most agreeable in society, and lingularly 
inconsistent in hi• character. 

Gell talked of founding a hO!Ipital at Rome for genteel ,_. 
sons of decayed purses, and discontented, disappointed, agree
able people. 

Sir Frederick would have been a most agreeable inmate of 
such an institution. 

Nothing could induce Sir Frederick to violatiL' his public prin
ciples, but in private life his principles were violated every day ; 
his poverty, but not his will, consented to the violation. He 
borrowed daily, without any prospect of being able to pay what 
was lent him. He made solemn promises day after day, which 
were invariably broken by him. 

For many years previous to the Union this gentleman was a 
member for the county of Dublin,• and one of the most strenu
ous opponents of that measure, though in very straitened cir
cumstances, and having had divers overtures made to him of a 
very tempting nature for his support. He terminated a career 
rendered miserable by pecuniary embarrassments, in Naples, by 
snicide, in 1822. Sir Frederick married, in 1798, Miss .Anne 
Frances Gardiner, daughter of Sackville Gardiner, second eon of 
the Right Hon. Luke Gardiner, the grandfather of the late Earl 
of Blessington. 

• In 1807, at the seneral election, we read in the papen of :Mr. Frederick John 
Faulkner, the former member for the county of Dublin, beiD& defeUecl by :Mr. Tal· 
bot, of lllalahide. 
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THE DUKE DE LA VAL MONTMORENCI. 

This antique remnant of the ancient aristocracy of France 
was embassador at the court of Rome in 1825, when Lady Bless
ington had taken up her abode in the Palazzo Negrone. The 
duke, whom I had subsequently met in Rome, on several occa
sions, at their abode, was a remarkable person in society. Oc
casionally lively and spiritual, frequently and suddenly somno
lent, and always, when awake, extremely gallant and compli
mentary to the ladies. But his compliments and eulogies were 
generally rmJ..apropos. All his senees, and a few of his facul
ties, were defective ; some impaired by age, one naturally im· 
perfect. In these particulars he resembled an old Chancery bar
rister, Bell, whom Lord Eldon used to commend, though he could 
neither talk, walk, think, or write like any other man. 

The duke's talent for diplomacy was said to have outlived all 
his other capabilities. He was respected, however, by all who 
knew him, for his sterling worth and his generous conduct, es
pecially to Pius VII. when in France, whose wants were liber
ally supplied by him. 

The name of this gentleman is connected with a very melan
choly occurrence, frequently referred to in Lady Blessington's 
Journal and Correspondence, which took place in Rome in the 
month of February, 1824. 

MISS BATHURST. 

Miss Bathurst was a granddaughter of the late venerable and 
excellent Bishop of Norwich. Her father, some years previous
ly to the calamity above referred to, in his travels in Germany, 
unaccompanied by his family, had disappeared, and was never 
more heard of by them, leaving a young widow and two infant 
daughters to deplore his loss. Miu Bathurst, the subject of this 
brief notice, grew up to womanhood-a lovely girl, strikingly 
beautiful. She was traveling in Italy, and sojourning in Rome, 
in 1824, with her uncle and aunt, Lord and Lady Aylmer. She 
had gone out, on one occasion, on horseback, escorted by Lord 
and Lady Aylmer and the French embuaador, the Duke de 



Lanl JIOil'tiDcmlllei. The giOOIIl or ... Bathunt w .... 
11e11t back to LoN. Aylmer's on 11010e meuage, ancl when tJaei 
approached &he Polli lloue, over &he Tiber, &he Dnke de Lanl 
toot them by a pa&h he wu in the halli.t of ridiDr U., aa tile 
'bub of &he Tiber. .PiDdiDg thia padt. cWiicolt, &he puty went 
ia &he act of JetraciD« their lltepa. whea 1liu Bathunt, in tam.
iag her hone, approached 1Do lle&1' &he edge of &he buak, ..t. 
ia an iut&llt, hone and rider were pluuged into the river. Lcml 
Aylmer made two ineB'ectaal attempts, though unable to swim, 
to rncue &he JOIIIll' lady.• The Dake de Lanl wu incapable 
of affording any auiat:ance. lliA Bathurat managed to keep 
her seat after the hone Cell iDto the riYer till hia Yiolent pl1llll'" 
iag caueed the ~ to bunt, aad thea .he lost her seat ..a 
Rlt.k, but roH oace mon to the aurf'ace, and then diappeancl 
to rise no more. The remaiDa were not diaeoYered for monthe; 
they were interred in the Engli.h plaee of burial in Rome, 
where the ashes of Shelley and of Keats are deposited. The 
vast epulehral pile that stands there in honor of the memory 
of Caiue Cestiue excites leBB interest than the small marble mon
ument, of snowy whiteness, well fitted to recall the purity of 
that fair creature, whose melancholy fate it commemorates. 
The monument erected to the memory of Miss Bathurst is the 
work of Sir Richard W eatmacott, and alike worthy of the moum
ful subject and of the skillful sculptor. 

From W. S. Landor, in relation to the death of Miss Bathurst: 

"Dua LADY BuasiNOTON,-1 have just requested Mn. Paynter to let me 
~end your ladyship what I..ord Aylmer says about the drowning of ~liu B~ 
thurst, which abo- that Mills ia not quite correct. l..ord Aylmer U. remark
ably .o on all oca~8iooa, and U. a JIIWt amiable and most iDtelligent man, 
patly (of course) hated and injured by the people in power. 

"W. S. L.umoa. 
"Kindest regards to l\fise Power and Count D'Oruy." 

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF LORD AYLMER REOARDJXG THE 

DEATH OF Jlllll BATHt:RIIT. 

"'When a& Bath, it did not oceur to me to mention to Mr. Landor au error, 

• Lord Aylmer died iD 1850, in hu. aennty-fifth year. 
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into which Lady Bl-m,ton hu been led, in her • Idler in Italy,' when de
ecribing a certain dreadful event at which LolliA md I were preaent at 
Rome. 

" She nys that I was prnented by Louisa from rendering any 888istance 
to that poor girl who there perished, to our indescribable anguish ; whereas 
you lmow I made tu1o distinct attempts to ave her, and was very nearly drown
ed myseli in doing 10, more especially in ihe last, when I gave myself up as 
lost. Do you think i& woJth while to mention this to Mr. Landor, who ill, I 
believe, in habits of intimacy with Lady Ble1111ington 1 AYLJIU.." 

PIAZZI, 

THE DJICOTER.ER OF THE PLANET CER.Efl. 

Joaeph Piazzi, Preaident of the Royal Society of Sciences of 
Naples, of whom mention is made in Lady Blessington's Italian 
Journals, died at Naples in July, 1825, in his eightieth year. 
He was bom in the Valteline in 1746. He entered into the 
order of Theatines in 1764 ; and after enjoying the professor
ship of Astronomy at Malta, he was made professor at Palermo 
in 1781. In 1787 he made several obse"ations, in conjunction 
with Lalarule, at the Parisian observatory; and afterward he 
visited England to purchase instruments. It was on the let of 
January, 1801, that he discovered the planet Ceres, which led 
to the discovery of Pallas, Juno, and Vesta. In 1814 he print
ed a catalogue of 7500 stars, a work which gained for him the 
medal founded by Lalande. In 1816 he published at Milan 
the first volume of the "History of Sicilian Astronomy," and 
completed his "Elements of Astronomy.',. 

SIR AUGUSTUS D'ESTE. 

The Duke of Suasex, in 1793, married the Lady Augusta Mur
ray in Rome. A few months later, the marriage was resol
emnized in London, and the year following, in 1794, it was de
clared invalid in the Court of Arches, being contrary to the 
Royal Marriage Act. The union, however, was uninterrupted 
till the year 1806, when a separation took place, and the ill-used 
lady took the name of Madame de Ameland, and the two chil
dren by thia marriage took the name of D'Este, after that of the 

"Annual R~ster, Appen., 1828, p. 969. 



illutliou family or Penua, which wu .-, OCIIIUIIIIIII·witll 
the house of Bl'UDB'Wick. 

The eldeat child, Sir Augoatua D'BIIte, entered the umy, Ullll 
obtained a commiuicm in the Royal PlWleen; he MIIY8II at 
New Orleana in 1814, uul at leagth obtaiaed the nalt oC oolo
nel. He retired on half pay in 18'.U. 1n 1830 he wu appoin
ed Knight Comm&Dder of the Bath by King William, and in the 
IIUile year he claimed noceuion to the titlea and hoaon or Jai8 
father, the Duke of Suuex. He had previously memorialiaed 
the king on the subject. The matter wu brought before the 
House of Lo!U, and a judicial committee fiDally decided apiut 
his claim. Sir Augutua tranled exteaainly on the Ccmtiaeat. 
and. in 1828 waa aojoamiag in Plorence, in nry impaired healtJa. 
where I had the honor of making his acquaintance. Be cliM. 
unmarried, in 1849. 

His sister, J4iu Bllea Auguta D'Bate, mamed Serpaat 
Wilde in 1845. 

CAPTAIN HESSE. 

The following account ia given by Lady Blessington of a yoong 
military officer, of much notoriety in Naples, aa a man of gal
lantry and extraordinary adventures in royal circles, at the pe
riod of my residence there some thirty years ago. 

This account is taken verbatim from one of the commonplace 
books of Lady Blessington, entitled" Night Thoughts," which I 
have had occasion already to refer to. 

It may be well to observe that Captain Hesse was one of the 
gentlemen attached to the household of Queen Caroline, who 
left her majesty'• service and remained in N a plea after the de
parture of the queen in 1820. 

"Captain Hesse," says Lady Blessington, " waa the son of a 
Prussian merchant, who acquired great wealth by various con
tracts, and more especially for clothing the RuSBian army. 

" When a youth he was sent to England, to be educated un
der the auepices of the Margrave of Anspach, then residing in 
thia country. Being a good-looking, lively youth, he waa taken 
much notice of by the margrave and margravine (formerly the 
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celebrated Lady Craven), and was invited to pass his short vaca
tion with them. His education being completed, he returned to 
Berlin, where his father, then become a banker, lived in consid
erable splendor, and waa expected to leave his son a large for
tune. Napoleon's campaign against Pruasia blighted these pros
pects; for the banker Hesse having contracted to clothe the 
Prussian army, their defeat, and its consequent result, precluded 
the king from paying Hesse, and occasioned his ruin. Under 
these circumstances, young Hesse was sent to England, in the 
hope that, through the influence of the margravine (the mar
grave was then dead), some situation or provision could be ob
tained for him. A letter, detailing the ruin of the family, and 
entreating the commiseration of the margravine, was dispatched 
to her; and, with great good-nature, abe received young Hesse 
beneath her roof, and so successfully used her influence in his 
favor, that the Duke of York granted him a cometcy in a dra
goon regiment (I think the 18th), and the margravine and her 
son, the Honorable Keppel Craven, fitted him out for joining his 
regiment in a suitable manner. 

"The Duchess of York, herself a Prusaian, and knowing his 
family, felt interested for her youthful countryman, and spoke 
in his favor to her kind-hearted husband. Meeting, at the mar
gravina's, the most distinguished persona, young Hesse was re
ceived into good society. Gay, amusing, good-looking, a good 
horseman, and with an easy address and manner, he soon ren
dered himself conspicuous by a certain coxcombry in dress, orig
inating in his besetting and only sin-vanity. This weakness 
induced him, when 11candalous reports assisted to account for his 
good fortune in England, to allow it to be believed that he was 
the son of the margrave and the margravine previous to their 
marriage, rather to encourage than discountenance the rumors. 
The calibre of his mind could not be better proved than by his 
preferring to have it believed that he wa11 the illegitimate child 
of persons of high rank rather than the legitimate son of a re
spectable banker at Berlin. His dashing appearance, and his 
desire to attract the attention of the fair sex, drew him into no
tice ; and when aent with a portion of his regiment to the neigh-
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bolhocMI of Bolur, whent the Prlneeill Olaaloae ei'W ... ,.. 
then stayiDg, he attnctecl her attention by ric1bas CDIIill8lltiJ fa 
front of her window, until. the youthf'al and eelt...nDedpi,_,. 
mated by his appearanee and honemauhip, eoadeece~M~ea Jnl 
to bow to him, and then t.write to him. The COI'I'fiiJ'I-'..,. 
wu nppoaed to be carried on through the medium of the Ooaa&
•• de P.--, then Ilia II. B., though aftenrud ~eTeralletten 
were COUYefed to the princeu thrwgh Genenl Garth, who WM 
imposed on, and led to believe they were 6om the mother fl 
the prince•. Port:rai1B were exchanrd. and J01IIIr Heae, vaia. 
and elevatecl, waa perhaps le• eaatioas than he ought to haft 
been, and the matter got talked of, and reached the ean Glfll. 
royal family. 

"The prilace• wa• ICOlded, watclled, and guarded. H
W&II aent to Spain with his regiment, where he wa1 wcnmdecl ; 
and it being discovered that he atill poaeued the letten &ad 
portrait of the princess, an awkward thing, when her marriage 
with some princely suitor might soon be looked for, the !Jl&ll

gravine and Mr. Keppel Craven were applied to to use their in
fiuenee with Mr. Heue to have the letters and portrait return
ed: the application came from the princess. The rnarsmvine 
and Mr. Keppel Craven, justly offended at Hesse's having en
couraged the false reports of his being the son of the former-
a report which their great kindness had given a color to--had 
marked their displeasure to him, and more especially as the 
romantic interest attached to his position aa the mpposed 110n 
of a prin~e and an English ~ountess had greatly influenced the 
girlish fancy of the Princess Charlotte in his favor. Hesse, when 
applied to, was very reluctant to return the letters and portrait, 
but at length yielded to the representation of Mr. Keppel Craven 
on the impropriety of retaining letters which the writer reclaim
ed ; he sent Mr. Craven an order to have the sealed box con
taining them (which had been left with a. friend, with injunc· 
tions tha.t, should Hesse die, the box and ita contents, unopened, 
should be consigned to the flames) delivered to Mr. Craven. 
The latter gentleman living out of England, the box was trans
ferred to the Countesa de P--, in whoee possession the }etten 

lltill are, as that lady assured Mr. K. Craven a year ago. 

-
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"Gratified by Hesse's surrender of the lettera, the margravine 
and Mr. K. Craven, when he returned from Spain, overlooked 
his former folly, and re·eeived him into favor. The Princess 
Charlotte, at a. ba.ll at Carlton House, saw the unmarried sister 
of Mr. K. Craven, whom she had never previously met, and walk
ing up close to her, said,' I am glad of an opportunity of seeing 
you, and I request you will tell your brother, Mr. Keppel Craven, 
how truly obliged I feel to him. He will know to what my ob
ligation refera.' 

" This, with Hesse's after-serapes at Naples in royal circles, 
was told me at my house, on the evening of the 31st of August, 
1846, by the Honorable Keppel Craven. M. B." 

CAPTAIN GARTH. 

General Garth, the father of Captain Thomas Garth, Colonel 
of the 1st or Royal Regiment of Dragoons, was a grand-nephew 
of the celebrated Sir Samuel Garth, physician in ordinary to 
George the First. Some unfortunate circumstances, about thirty 
yeara ago, made the marriage of General Garth with a royal 
princess of the house of Hanover a matter of notoriety. The 
issue of that marriage was Captain Thomas Garth. The general 
died in London in 1830, in his eighty-fifth year. 

Captain Garth was one of tho foreign celebrities of Naples 
about 1821 and 1822, and made his sojourn there sufficiently 
remarkable. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

THE HONORABLE RICHARD KEPPEL CRAVEN, AND IIARORAVINE 
OF ANSPACH. 

MR. R. K. CRAVEN was the third son of William, sixth Baron 
Craven, by his marriage, on the 18th of May, 1767, with Eliz
abeth, daughter of Augustus, fourth Earl of Berkeley (born in 
1750), by whom he had issue several children. 

Lady Craven separated from her husbaml in 1781. In the 
"Dictionary of Living Authors," published in 1816, it is stated 

VoT.. 1.-R 
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that w,. Oana W 'beeR 10 araen,. tn111111 11f ._,._.. r • 

that her frieacla wen oblipd to interfere to .._a~ 
Thia event took place in 1781. The ......... ;unr tea,_... ,... 
apea.t by Lady CraveD Oil the Oontineat ud ia the Lnaat. Ill 
1789 abe published, in 4to, "A JoUJilef 't1lroqh ~ om.. te 
Coutantinople. • 

Horace Walpole, in November, 1786, wrote to Wy a..,._ 
then IICOariag the Coatiaent and the Levant, .,..,,;., ~ 
Italy, Germany, Poland, RUIIIia, Turkey, and Greeoe,oa the~ 
fioalties ehe had OOGUioa.ed her friend. by the rapidity ef her 
lllO'f'ementa, and the im.poaibility of finding out "in what CJ'IU" 
ter of the Jm~wn or unlmown world ehe might be reaid..t • 
uiatent at any particular time." On receiving a note &am 1ler 
at Strawberry Hill, offering to call oa her for a momeat, he teUa 
her, " A whirlwin4. I auppoae, wu waiting at your door to G&ft7 
you to Japan, and u balloou have not yet any aettled poat-ofliGe 
in the air, you could not, at leut did not, give me any direetioa 
where to address you, though you did kindly reproach me with 
my silence." In his justification he observes, "I heard from 
you from Venice, then from Poland, and then, having whisked 
through Tartary, from Petersburgh, but still no direcrtioas. I 
said to myself, I will write to Constantinople, which will prob
ably be her next stage. Nor was I totally in the wrong, for there 
came a letter from Constantinople with a design mentioned ia 
it of going to the Greek Islands, and orders to you at Vienna, but 
with no banker or other address specified ....... You had been 
in the tent of the Cham of Tartary ! and in the harem of the 
Captain Paeha, and, during the navigation of the .lEgean, were 
possibly in the terrible power of corsairs. How could I sup
pose that so many despotic infidels would part with your 
charms?" 

Shortly after Lord Craven's decease, his lady, in 1791, married 
the Margravine of Anspach and Bayreuth. This prince, some 
years after he had gained the hand of the English lady, disposed 
of his German principality to the King of Prussia, and retired to 
England, where he died in 1806, at Brandenburg Honse, Ham
mersmith. The fl'stivitil's and fa:ohiouable di»t:rtissem~ns follalns 

• 
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of Brandenburg House attracted no little notice in. their day.• 
A private theatre was fitted up in this palace of pleasure, and 
many dramatic pieces, written by the margravine, were produced 
on this stage. Some of these had been written previously to 
her separation from Lord Craven. 

"The Sleepwalker," a comedy, printed at the Strawberry 
Hill press in 1778, and "The Miniature Picture," a comedy, 
written in 1781. "Nourjad," a French comedy, was written 
by her ladyship during her residence in Anspach, and printed 
there in 1787. She published a translation of Cibber's comedy 
of" She would and she would not." Also a very singular com
position, a satirical piece, in 1779, in 12mo, entitled "Modem 
Anecdotes of the Family of Kinkvervantotadaraprakengotch
dems," a tale. 

The letters of Lady Craven addressed to her son, translated 
into French, are noticed in Grimm's Memoirs (of the year 1788.)f 
Grimm observes that " a superior intelligence, and sentiments 
the most just and delicate, are obvious in the leBBOns which this 
enlightened mother gave to her son, with regard to the consider
ation due to the sensibility of the sex." 

In 1802 she published also "The Soldier of Dierstein," an 
Austrian story, in 8vo. 

Boswell speaks of Johnson 'a "dining with the beautiful, gay, 
and fascinating Lady Craven." Ah! if tho admiring lexicog
rapher could have looked at tho same lady through a telescope 
of sixty years' power of looking into futurity, how he would have 
been astounded at the haggard old woman, wrinkled and with
ered as she was in her latter days, retaining nothing of the for
mer belle but the sprightliness of her nature, knd that vivacity 
contrasting very painfully with the wreck of pristine beauty and 
comeliness. 

During the latter years of her life the margravine resided 
altogether in N aplcs. 

• The marJr&Tine, in her Antobiosrsphy, alluding to the magnificence of her 
establishment at Brandenburg Houae, aaya, "We had thirty aervaota in livery, 
with grooms, and a act of sixty horses. Our expenses were enormous, though I 
curtailed them with all possible economy." 

t Memoiree par le Baron le Grimm, Tol. iT., p.l64, 8To, London,l813. 
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Her well-known villa in the vicinity of Pausilippo, Clll the 
Strada Nuova, was furnished with taste and elegance; the 
grounds were laid out with great care under the immediate 
direction of the margravine. 

I have seen her, a few years before her death, working ia. 
her garden, spade in hand, in very coarse and singular attire, a 
desiccated, antiquated piece of mortality, rt>markablo for vivacity, 
realizing the idea of a galvanized Egyptian mummy, or one of 
the weird sisters working at " a charm of powerful trouble." 
She died in Naples in June, 1828, in the seventy-ninth year of 
l1er age. 

Lord Charles Murray, who had known the margravine in Bu.
gland, was in Naples in 1822. A short time previously to my 
first acquaintance with him in that year, he had been ·aeizecl 
with fever in Sicily, which malady was followed by tempomry 
insanity. He was brought to Naples, and there a gyeat im
pro'\""emcnt took place in his health of mind and body. \Yhen 
his lor<lship was b1•:rinning to rl'Covcr, he was in the habit of 
makin!! excur~ions. 1mitahly attcwlccl, in the ,-iciuity of tlH• city. 

Lord Chari•·~, on one occasion, had be,cr!!ccl me to accomp:my 
hitn to the rcs:id<'ncc of the :UargTavine of Anspach, as he was 
de~irous of paying his rl'spcc·ts to the old lady, whom he h:ld 
formerly known in London. r nfortunately, the mar~rnxine did 
not rt'<'eivc us in ha honotc>. or iu such costume as ladies usual
ly receive visits in. TnUl'!'cl. lwr <'05tume and appearan<.'e would 
hav<.' suitNl admirably for the <.'hara<'t<'r of one of the wl'ird sis
t<'rs in the scene of llarheth, where the witches arc introduced 
performing iu<.':mtatious dire. 

"" c W<'re contluctcd to her in the ~arden, where she was in 
the act of 1li!!!!ing-, nn•l we found lwr :lttircd in a manner not 
caleulate1! tu l'IH'oltragc gravity. or ke!·p au l'Xcitt-cl per~<uu's 

miutllon!! in an undi~tnrlH'd roiHlitiou. For a fl'W minutes aft
er introduction and rPco!!nition, thiu!!s W<'nt on very agreeably. 
Tht• rnar::rraYinc made many in'lnirit•s aft1•r ol•l friends, and Lord 
Charles auswl•rcd th!'lll with all po~~il•ll' <'OIIrte!!y. 

Rut at leu;rth a eloml h•.'!!an t•• g-atha l•n his brow, when Ill' 
~Urv•'Y"'l th•• poor «lhl lacly. in hl'r t<in!!ular costum£•, from head 
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to foot. I endeavored to hasten our departure for Naplea, but 
all my ~ffotts were in vain ; Lord Charles burst out into a per
feet hurricane ofreprehension, calling up reminiscences of a dis
agreeable nature, rumors of strange occurrences in various quar
ters of the globe, on which he enlarged with extraordinary ve
hemence and volubility, to the great amazement of the margra
vine, till such time as I found an opportunity of explaining the 
unhappy illness under which his lordship had been lately labor
ing. It wu with no small difficulty I brought the unpleasant 
internew, at length, to a termination. 

The margravine accompanied us to the gate of the villa, and 
there a new scene wu in store for her. Lord Charles insisted 
on showing her a new mode of entering a carriage, which he 
recommended her particularly to adopt ; he then made a rush 
toward the carriage door, and, putting his hand on the window 
frame, made a jump of that kind which harlequins and clowns 
are wont to make in pantomimes, through panels representing 
clocks, and fairly launched the upper part of his body through 
the window, leaving his long legs on the outside, kicking furi
ously in all directions. 

The consternation and astonishment of the margravine was 
beyond description. I succeeded, with a great deal of trouble, 
by opening the opposite ~~r of the carriage, to get his lordship's 
legs dragged in where the rest of his person was sprawling; 
and, not without a great deal of violence on his part, ending in 
the demolition of all the glass in the vehicle, managed to get 
him back to Naples. 

That access of mania appeared to me to have been produced 
mainly by the margravine's strange aspect and apparel. I 
thought I could read Banquo's inquiry in poor Lord Charles's 
searching gaze when he first set his eyes on her: 

" What are theN, 110 withered, and 110 wild in their aUire, 
That look not like the inhabitant& of earth, 
And yet are on't 1 Live you, or are you aught 
That man may question! Yon seem to undoretand mo 
By each at once her chapping fingers lying 
Upon her •kinnylip.."• 

• Poor Lord Charlea perfectly reconred hil reuon ; about two year. later I 
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Tlae ...-Dowapr DaoJae. ............... .. 

two childma, Wy Catberlne, who clied ~ u4Ln.Qh ... 
llmray, who, ha'riDg vobmteered ilL the oaue of~ ....... 
pendeace, died at GaatoniDi, ilL Gzeeoe, Aqut lltb, 1-....,. 
twenty-five. The cimamatuoea of hia deoel1e an nard ... 
'YOI. Div., p. 465, of the "New Monthly Jbpai.ne.• Tile·'* 
1owiDg partiovJan are taken from a later JUUD.ber o£ tile .... 
periodical. 

"LoJd CharlM li111Dy, Ul amiable ud ~ ,_ 
JD&D, who had been bred np ilL laxary &Del eue, uienrul ...,_ 
err apeciel of fatipe, uad aubmiued to every pouib1e pzifttiaa, 
ilL Older to encoance the Greeb by hia eumple, uad to be ... 
to Camiah them with meaaa from hia fu too limited iDeoene . 
Nothing aeemed to him degradiug that oould contribu&e & -.. 

to the CIUUI8, and the noble roa of a lofty 8coUiah Thaae 11M 
been aeen, day after day, giTiDg learoaa of the broad-awonl to. a 
pack of ragged Greeb ! So active wu thia yoUDg noblemua.'a 
charity, 10 little did he care for self, that, after an inflammatory 
disorder, brought on by his constant exposure to an unhealth7 
climate, and under a burning sun, he expired on a solitary pal
let, far from all his friends and connections. An Eogliahman, 
who had arrived just in time to close his eyes, on taking an in
ventory of his effects, found them f41t.consist of nothing more 
than two old shirts, a pair or two of stockings, a brace of pia
tole, a sabre, and a Bible. Every thing had gone to a.saiat the 
impoverished Greeks and the distressed Frank volunteers in 
their ranks. The gentleman who had paid him the last sad of
fices had, a few months before, owed him his life. Lord Charles, 
though at the time a perfect stranger, waited unremittingly, with 
the care of an affectionate brother, at his bedside, until he saw 
him rise from it with recovered health." 

Some interesting particulars of .Mr. Craven's early history arc 
given in a publication to which literary men who have to treat 
of their contemporaries are more largely indebted than to all 
other periodicals of their times-" The Gentleman's :Magazine." 

mPt him at :Maneille•, quite reatored. He .... then about to embuk for a
where be died a Jiule leler. 

-
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"When Keppel Craven was about three years old, his father 
took leave of Lady Craven, never to see her more; and when 
she shortly afterward returned to France, she was allowed to 
take Keppel (being her youngest child) with .her, but it was 
under a promise to return him to his father when he was eight 
years of age. This condition was not fulfilled ; but she after
ward placed him at Harrow, under a feigned name. 

"'While Keppel was at Harrow,' says his mother, 'a lady 
saw him in the master's private library, and when she was 
stepping into her coach, she asked the master who the boy was. 
He answered," A German." "It is the imo.ge of Lady Craven," 
she said. Keppel, who at this time was about thirteen years 
old, spoke English perfectly, without any accent, although he 
had been so much abroad. The lady's remark struck the mas
ter forcibly, who went back to the child immediately, and told 
him he suspected he was Lord Craven's son, and it was better 
that his uncle, Lord Berkeley, who was left to direct his brother, 
then at Eton, should know where he was; and, after his first 
confusion was over, the child consented to it.' h1 consequence, 
Keppel passed the next vacation with his brother Berkeley, in 
Dorsetshire. 

"Mr. Keppel Craven, however, was not, by this incident, per
manently estranged from his mother, who shortly after came 
to reside in this country with the Margrave of Anspach, to whom 
she had been married in 1799. After the margrave's death in 
1805, he fixed his residence with her at Naples.',. 

When her royal highness, the Princess of Wales, set out in 
1814 on her foreign tour, she was accompanied by several En
glish gentlemen and two English ladies in her suite. The prin
cess quitted Naples in March, 1815; her two chamberlains, Sir 
William Gell and Mr. Craven, and her only remaining maid of 
honor, Lady Elizabeth Forbes, stayed behind, as did likewise her 
royal highness's equerry, Captain Hesse. 

Mr. Craven, in his examination on the queen's trial in 1820, 
said he was in the queen 's service as one of her chamberlains 
in 1814, but left it at the expiration of six months, in conformity 

* Tho Ge11tloman'• M:8gUine, October, 1861, p. 4112. 



'" wida ,...n- _,__ .. ;:...a ... ., .. ,, ...... . 
91 fnm Bn,Jud, wh .. 1ruiaela u wu1D ,_.. ... - , .. 
of the qaeea. He aaw DO impropriety ia tlae _. ___ ._ 

qae_ea at Kilan or Na.pJ., or improper Wniliarity • tile p..e 
of Bergami. He (wituu) lei\ her at Naplea, u4 pn1nW. ... 
Rwglaqd. •. 

Kr. Cravea, haWig bed JU. abode ha Naplel, ..,__ IMl- • 
mately acquainted with Sir William Gell. 

Their tute1, habit., punait., ucl illoliDMiou were Wed_. 
There never were tiieaU more aited ialeld:imeat ad ......... 

)[r. Cravea wu a pod olaMical eoholar, had ua eseel!=t 
tute for chawiag, wu a put IoYer ot boob, uad. had -aU tM 
feel.mp, refineclm&DDera, &JUl. the geatle, 'WiJmiai, 8UJ ... _ 
of an accomplilhed patlema. 

One of the e....u.e.t &JUl. ma.t highly-eateemed ~~C~p•hdn. ... 
made by Lady BleuiDp>a oa her arrival in ·•aplea iaJaly, 18'113. 
wu the Honorable B.. Keppel Crana. 

Mr. Craven (says Lady Blessington) posse8888 a highly-oalti
vated mind, manners at once dignified and graceful, and exer
cises an elegant hospitality, that renders hia hou~e the mo.t ata 
tractive here. 

She speaks of him in her letters and diaries ofl823 and 1824 
as " one of the moat agreeable persona in N a plea," " IL penoa 
of the greatest versatility of knowledge," "a scholar," "a muai
cian," "a draughtsman of much merit,"" a comic actor of coa
sidera.ble ability." 

In 1821, Mr. Crann published in 4to, "A Tour through the 
South em Provinces of the Kingdom of N aplcs," to which is sub
joined an Account of the Revolution. Thia work is embelliah
ed with views from his own sketches. 

Mr. Craven's principal work is "Excuniona in the Abmzzi 
and the Northem Provinces of Naples," in 2 vola., published in 
1837. In that excellent work, worthy of the taate for art and 
antiquarian lore of his old friend and companion, Sir William 
Gell, there is one description, which alone would render the 
" Excursions" of no ordinary value ; the detailed and most in
teres~ account of the Benedictine monastery of Monte Casino 
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(the original foundation of St. Benedict), and ita valuable library, 
and precious archives, diplomas, chronicles, and monastic rec
ords, and its innumerable documents illustrative of the early 
history in those regions of the Lombards and Normans; the 
original copies of Leo Ostienses and Richard of San Germano, 
as well as rare manuscripts of the works of Homer, Virgil, and 
Dante; and, lastly, the celebrated vision of Alberica, a monk of 
this fraternity, from which that poet is supposed to have taken 
the first idea of the "Divina Commedia." 

Mr. Craven died at Naples in June, 1851, aged seventy-two, 
the last of a triumvirate of English literati, scholars, and gen
tlemen of refined taste in art and excellence in antiquarian pur
suits, who resided for so many years in N a pies in the closest 
bonds of friendship--Drummond, Gel!, and Craven. 

The respect and affectionate care paid by Mr. Craven through
out his whole life to his mother was one of the most remarka
ble and amiable traits in his character. No amount of eccen
tricity, or waywardness, or restlessness on the part of the mar
gravina made the slightest difference in the undeviating and 
uniform dutifulness and tender devotion to her of this favorite 
child of hen. 

She was fully sensible of this kindness, and returned her son's 
affection to some extent. I have never observed, except in a 
single instance--that of the filial homage, affectionate regard, 
and dutifulness of Sir Moses Montcfiore to his venerable mother 
-the same deference, honor, and child-like love shown by a 
man advanced in yean to a parent, as was exhibited by Keppel 
Craven to his mother. And in tl1is particular case the merit 
of the son's conduct was certainly enhanced by a great deal of 
eccentricity on the part of her whose ha.ppineas and comfort 
were the chief objects of his care. 

Mr. Augustus Craven, the only son ofthe Honorable R. Kep
pel Cr11ven, was attached to the mission at Naples in the latter 
part of 1830, and to that at Frankfort in 1833; was appointed 
paid attache at Lisbon in 1836, at Brussels in 1839; was made 
secretary of legation at Stuttgardt in 1843.• He a.ctcd, for a 

• Foreign Office Li..t for 18M, p. 54. 
l'l2 
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11h11rt timl', u Jlrivato eceretary to the Marquis of Nonoauby at 
!'uri" in ltl·lli, nllll rm1igned his }lOSt at Stuttgardt in 1852. A 
littt.• illlc•r, ho wa11 a candidate, ou the liberal interest, for the 
r•'l"'''"''nllltiun of thu county of Dublin, and was defeated. 

U:"I''I'J.:IIII •ru l,Ail\' JILJo:SIIlXGTO!'i FRO)( THD BON. KEPPEL CK.A.1"E."'. 

"Pml.e, near Slllemo, Aup.c llllb, I &:a. 
"\' '"'r ln~t kintl lc-ttcr, nncl the very flattering expreAione iL cootaiaed, 

nn.:ht h> h"''" l't'<'l'iVC'tl an rnrlier aniiWer than I have bellowed upoo it, bat 
I 11111 n••t the• I•'"" gr:llc-fnl ; and you will admit the validity of ao exn.~~e fiJr 
~,,,.,,..,, wh.-n I inf••m• you that it bu bee-n protracted from a deaire of gi..-ing 
'''" " ho•ttt•r IU"t'OIIIIt of our frirnd Gc-11 than I could have done two llllOIIb 
;,~,, 1'hc·n. inclt•nl, hi" JOtatc of hralth was 1uch aa to excite ~ 
nbnn, hnt ul .. •nllht' bt'jlinning of Au~•t a criaill appear~ to have taken pbee, 
'"''' " ,.,,n .. i.lc•r:oltl•• imJinwrmrnt hu been thr consequence ; be ill oow here, 
,,.h,•n• he• h"• 1....-n •tnyint a Wl'l'k; but that would prove nothing in favor 
,,, ln .. ~lll•'lklt'<l .-.•nclitit•n. u l''\'l'n at ill worlt period hill courage aod actmty 
,,f ""'"' uc••·rr •lrt"'l"''l• nn•l hr wrnt out juat as uaual • 

.. 1 " 1,.h 1 ,.,, .. t,l :ut.l "' thi" that I am free from all apprebl'Diion; but u 
t .• ,.,~ "' ,, ,,.,., ... ,.,.~· ••• •••llllll•h-nr~· romtinurs, thr only symptom which hu 
,.,,, .h···'l't~·.•n••l. I to•o•l mu·a·~·. Thi• alli·cli••n is considerably diminished, 
I hal ''· ""~hlit••l ill il• t;•rm a1ul JWfi<l<l•, hut >till it rxists to a dPgn'l' that 
11111 .. 1 ""'''''I!'' I!"'"' aho•r:olinn l••lort• hi• frit•n.J• ran lind thrir mind" lotnlh· 
'''""''"'''' "11h ro·,::orol In th•• ron•r•JU<·nr•••; that this ma\' OCl'Ur I am :\86Ured 
h lu• ph~ •u·ians is probahlc•, and Heawn know• I am but too well dispo"<•d 
,,, r .. ·ho•\ ,. them. In addition to this fund of unra•int•ss, I have had some oc
•""1'·•• "'"" of an annoying nature in the uncl'ftaint~· which arose and bung 
"' ,.,. '"·' •un'a dt•parture. who, with hi• wife, is gon•• to France for some 
,.,,,nlla• This had ht•rn drddL-d some time hal'k, but the approach of the 
,·h,,J,·r·• •uuthwanl urg-t•d them to anticipate thrir inh•nded clrparture, for fear 
••I 1i1uhn!! t hemscl\·,.,. •lmt in t.> the north· of Italy, and surrounded on all aides 
"al h ... ,aul.lrY curtlou~o~. 

" I "''"'just lll•:ml fr••lll thrm in dati' oL\Iibn, and thrrc 'srrn.cJ n•• C'h
•1.•··1·· h• thdr ha•·in)! n•a.-Jw,l ~nit7.t•rbwl in ,aft•tv, so lhrir dilliculli•·• are at 
''" , ... ,) \\'ith re!!artl to tlw mah•lv it,..Jf. tlu•rr .S<'I'DIN no doubt that it has 
.J,•d.aro·ol il•••lf at :"\icl'. G<'lltla, Coon;l. atul L<'<>hom. hut it has not brrn •·•·n· 
, iulo•nt, ami •••t•ms just now t,, hi' susp<'nd•·•l ::\!t•ru;ur<'s ar<' taking in thi~ 
~ .. ,,~,J,,m to1 prc•-.•nt oh•tadt's (if that i• poosibl<') to its approach. alltl to allt·ntl 
tu 11 '"till' mo•t l'llcctual mannt•r if it"'"'" •·omr : hut thr panic it had causl'tl 
.• 1 rir•l "l'l"'ar• I•> ha.-e suhsitlt' d, ami it< (•fli·ct< ~<'<'m l:'onfin('<l In the inn-
1,,.,.,.,.,~ :uul la'luais tlc plal:'l'S, whn fMcFt't' a •trrilr winl<'r for them. a~ it i• 
""' !''""·"'''' that, as lnn!l' as any lurkinl! r('mains of thr malady arc ~uppoKl'ti 
''' <'\l•t in ~ny part <'f Italy. stran~rrr11 will •··•luntarily &elcc:t it for their nrxt 
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wirater'e ll!llidence; at preHDt there are Tflr! few, who will mo.t likely 
.aon depart. I have been ~t.ying here ever aince the beginning of June, oc
cupied much as usual, with additions and improvements, which, however, have 
somewha& changed their form, aa I begin to resp the enjoyments of put la
bors in8tead of undertaking new ones. I haTe had some vilitors, enough to 
break upon the unwearied tenor of my 1W1al habits, but not too frequently to 
prevent the rewmption of them. The IUIIIIIler has been nriable, therefore, 
for &hi. climate, cool; aud now, heaYy raiiul and thunder-atorm. seem to give 
ua a foretute of the equinox a month before its natural time. 

" I ought before &hi. to have thauked you for your oft'er of a.istance with 
regad to the publication of my laR journey, a propoal which I ahould most 
gratefully anil myself of ahould c:ircum8tancea &vor ita appearauee ; it i. 

~ now completed, and copied out in a fair, legible hand, therefore aceeuible to 
the inapeetion of my boobeller, who, of cour~~e, will choose to examine it be
fore any .tipulatione are made. I will aeelr. an opportunity of forwarding it 
to England, and if I 1ind one, will take the liberty of addreelling it to you u 
ita guardian ; in the mean while, I may u well state the nature of the work 
audits contents, which are the result of varioua excuniona in the northern 
proYinees of thia kingdom, that i., the Abruzzi. ; to these are added othera leu 
extended, in the di.trict of Samnium md Baailieata, and other leu remote 
partl, but certainly not better known. The whole would form a quarto vol-

• ume about the ai.e of the laR I publiahed relatiTe to the South, and, 1111 w as 
I can judge, written in the seme mannel'-that il, in that of an Itinerery, prin
cipally useful to euch u are inclined to examine thoae region., but not arriT
ing at any det.ila of llcience or atatiltica. There are some drswinge annex
ed, but I would leave the expe4iency of adding them to the work to tho pub
liaher'• decision, though I think they would add considerably to the eft'oct, as 
they are selected from many, repreaent epota entirely unknown, and of aome 
intere.t, as well from their locality u their pictureeque accompaniments, all 
which I .tate, in cue any prmoue inquiry ahould be made u to the general 
nature of the work. Gell, in whoae room I am now writing, requeata hi. 
kindeat regards to you; may I beg you will add mine to Count D'Orsay, and 
believe me, dear Lady Blesaington, yours molt obliged and aincerely, 

"R. K.loPBL Ca ... va~r." 

"Naplelt, Aprlll7, 1818. 
"I hope you will not judge of the impreeaion your laR kind letter produced 

upon me by the tardineN I haTe obse"ed in replying to it ; but for thie I 
•hall oft'er no apology ; acquieacing in all your friendly expression. regarding 
the lou I have euetained• i• but a poor way of denoting my thanka, and I 
deferred oft'ering them till I could at the II8Die time inform you with aome cer
tainty of my intended movementa for the eummer, which I now c:an do, hav-

• The dea&h of Sir William Geli.-R. R. H. 
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" We bad a beautiful month ofMan:h, w~h h. been illlowed bJ a April 
nmiDding ua of Januuy, the rigor of which .rill endure. in the llhape ofc:ald 
wiDda, lltormyllhowen, melted mow, and other irregulariU., • iD ..n.d to 

the -- - to the latitude. 
" There ue DUIIIeroua .m..- &om R-. but few of Mille or DGt&. 8. 

Culo ia clotled altogether, and the ...,a more than u.ually dull in eqry
llped. I fear your &iead, Couut Mabuclunrib muat be llingululy lbalik 
with it, but he - in high pld humor; and doe• not complain; J. U. 
fayored me with hia company to dinner a few time8, and I &ad him ""'1 
thing you de8Cribe; he hu taken the Palauo Femandina, and ia geUiag i1 
up. There could not be a better ~~election, and I he'l'e DO doubt he will fiDd i& 
.a ; but he ia !ltill at the inn, the hoUM DOt beiDg yet ready for him. The 
king ia at pre8ent eujoying the honon of a camp compoRCI of about a third 
of hia force•, near Salerno ; thia ia an amu.ement he wa1 much iDclined to in 
hia early day• of celibacy, but latterly hia growing attachment to hia poor 
young wife a~ to he'I'O ab80rbod hia attention; howner, 11ft. three 
moathl' mourning, he hu had reco1lJH to thia object, either to I'NIIIIIe hi. 
bKhelor'• a'I'Oeatiou1, or pemap1 by way only of a little cliaipation. Thuw 
an~ already report. of hia he-riDe. the intention of tra'l'eliag to !leek a -.
thy .-of the lat. quem; and they ue 110t without probability. To 
the qu..UOU. yoa pat. and which appear to me bill too natural, rupectiag 
Gen·. lut day1, or rather weeki, I find it rather difficult to retum a pomtiYtt 
an.wer, more e8piiCially • to hia own teelinp r.pellliaa hia ~~ate. I thillk 

.. 
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that at tim1111 he wu quit. aware that his ay.tem had received a blow from 
which it could never ~er, and that u far back u thia time twelvemonth; 
but he had continued ao many months under the impression of repeated som- , 
nolence, of somnolence totally free from bodily suffering, that I don't appre
hend he considered hiiiUielfworse at the end of the year than last spring. He 
was not aware of his increaaing debility ; and as the fimetions ofhis stomach 
continued unimpaired until within but two day• before the sad event, when a 
general and rapid decay of all the Yital fimetion. occurred, I don't think that 
his reflections dwelt upon hie diesolution as being very near. Nevertheleaa, 
his last will, about which he was very anxious, was executed little more than 
a weelr. before his deeeaee, and occasionally he would allude to the nent iteell 
in an indirect manner; for on recei"ting aome boob about a month before it 
happened, md my aalr.ing him to lend aome to me, he said, ' You had better 
read them when they are yonr ow~d you are not lilr.ely to wait long.' I 
tind in hie daily journal, in which he noted obse"ationa on hie health, about 
Christmas, these word&-' May c11111ider my•elf well.' He had rallled to what 
appeared a very improved condition about three weeb before the eataaho
phe ; but it was principally in the BU8penaion of the lethargic aft"eetiona which 
had ao long oppressed him that thia waa evident, and the eon.equence wu, 
that, having much longer intenala of clear eonscioumess and relleetion, he 
was undoubtedly more awalr.e to his aituation, both morally and physically ; 
for he then complained of bodily ailings much more than during his whole 
malady, though to all appeamnee they had ceased. He never ceased, I don't 
asy for 1111 hour, but an in~~tant, to have a boolr. open before him; and though 
he aometime1 could not fix hie eyes for two minutes at a time on its contents, 
he nevertheless understood it, and could afterward talk of the work in a man
ner which proved that, while his mental powers were awalr.e, they were u 
strong as ever-more especially his memory ; but the state he was in caused 
much confusion in his ideas of time and distance, of which he wu aware, 
and complained of. 

" I cannot end my letter without thanlr.ing you for your very lr.ind ofi"er of 
reeei-ring me at Gore House, and conferring on me the many advantages such 
a residence must insure ; but I fear my 1tsy in England will be too abort to 
allow me to accept them more extendedly than in as frequent visits as it will 
allow me to pay. Toward these I loolr. forward with real astisfaction and an-
ticipated gratitude. • R. K. Cu nw." 

11Jfdlday ..,.~q, J1111e1'1th, 1810. 
"You have my best thaab (or the two numbers of the • Atheneum' you 

were so good as to ~nd me ; the article you 10 obligingly bellowed ie the 
same I had read in its moat valuable parts ; the other having only some ad
ditions relative to our friend's deacendants and family. I feel very thankful 
for what you have stated of me, though I flatter myaelf it ie no more than the 
atrict truth in all that reprda my aft"ection for one ao dewrving of it. By 
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lb. LTTBid took the degree of B.A. ia TmaitJ ~ 
Cambiidge, ia 1 '1'74. The followiDg year he piucldae .._. 
ben' prise for the belt dilaertatioa ill Latin pmae; tlae 118111 
rear he pinecl one or the printl .. llellior bachelor. • dlf 
after takiDg the degree of K.A., he. quitted oollege, aacl ~ 
eel an oftice at the court, that of clerk to the queen'• tntuaaw. 
ad •ubuquently that of tnuu1v of her mltieaty'• hoaxhW. 
The rampant Toryimt whioh preniled aboat the oourt oCGeoqra 
the ThUd IOOD and mougly infected the f011D« Caat&b oflioial 
He became a politieal satirist and a poetieal politician, and de
voted to party the noble talents which were given for mankind. 

In 1781 he published" Runic Odea," imitated from the N0111e 
tongue, in 4to. 

In the controversy eoneemiug the authenticity of the Bowley 
poems, assisted by Dr. Glynn, he espoused the eauae of Chatter
ton, and expended a great deal of energy in vindicating the 
young literary impostor in a brochure "On the Evidences, ia
temal and external, relating to the Poems attributed to Thomu 
Rowley," in Svo, in 1783. 

In 1794 he published the first part of an anonymous poem, 
"The Pursuits of Literature," which was eventually compiled 
in four parts. 

Thia work attracted univenal notice, chiefly on account of the 
.,xtensive and erudite notea, which abounded with evidencea of 
varied learning and aeholaatic attainment!, combined with a bit
ter apirit of sarcastic criticiam, arrayed against every thing lib
eral in polities or religion, under the guiae of a constitutional 
and Christian zeal againat revolutionary principles, and infidel 
or unorthodox opiniou. 

The lc.•ading Whigw of the times were cutipted by M:r. lllat-
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thiaa with mercile88 rancor, but with signal ability. The chiefs 
of Toryism, on the other hand, were incensed, till the atmos
phere around them reeked with eulogistic vapor, and the swing 
of the censer became monotonously wearisome and ennuyant. 
Several other works appeared in succession from 1794 to 1832.• 

Matthias had some peculiarities of an amusing character, or 
petits ridicules, which Lady Blessington has duly recorded in her 
Italian diaries. His memory was peculiarly tenacious at din
ncr-time in regard to dates, of early productions of vegetables, 

• the first ·appearance of certain meats in the season; he was re
minded, at the first sight of green peas on the table, of the par
ticular day on which he had partaken of them the preceding 
year. It was the same with spring fowl, game, asparagus; and 
aa each entreTMt was offered to him, he invariably exclaimed, 
" God bless my soul ! what a delicious dish ! God bless my 
soul!" 

Another of poor Mr. Matthias's peculiarities was a terror that 
had got possession of his mind of being driven over by the cor
ricolos which dash along the streets of Naples. 

He has been often seen posted at the comers of streets for a 
considerable time, anxiously looking out for a favorable oppor
tunity to make a dart across the street with security to his per
son, trying to muster courage to make the dreaded rush, or wait
ing for some charitable passenger to give an arm to him ; and 
frequently, when half across, he has been known to make a sud-

* In 1794 he published anonymously," The Imperial Epistle from Kien Long 
to George the Third;" in 1796, "The Political Dramatiet of the Houae of Com· 
mona ;" in 1796, " Letter to the Marquis of Buckingham, l'hiefly on the subject of 
the numerous French Emigrant Prieata," by a Layman ; in 1798, " The Shade of 
Alexander Pope on the Banu oftbe Thames," a satirical poem, occasioned chiefly, 
but not wholly, by the residence there of the Right Hollorable Henry Grattan; in 
1798, "Odes, English and Latin" (new edition); in 1802, "Componimcnti lyrici 
di piu illustri Poctici d'ltalia," in 3 Tols. 12mo; in 1802, "Commentari intomo 
all' lstorin della Poesia ltaliani," per Crescimbeni, 3 Tols. 12mo; in 1805, "Can
zoni e proaa Toscane ;" in 1808, " Agguinta al oomponimenti lyrici de pue illu .. 
tri Poeti d'Italia," 3 Yols. amall &To; in 1809, "Sa1f-Dnuna lyrica tra.dotto dell' 
lngleae de Muon," in 8To; in 1812, "Licidi, de Giounni Milton, tradotta dal In
glese," in 8'Vo. Mr. Matthiaa edited in 1803, Tiraboschi, "Storia della Poesia. 
ltaliana;" in 1808, "Della Ragion Poetica, di GraTina;" in 181-i, "The Worb 
,.( ThomD.ll Gray, with hi" L1fe, and additions." 
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den1 .......... ~and to ...,_JWl'Jia•Att..., 
of hill comer, exclaiming," God bien mr 10111!11 . • ·;· •. 

To Sir William Gell the pelill ~ of ......... .._. tl6-
ftluable foandatiou tor ludimou Uleodolel. Oa cae a J · 16 
he eliDed in a NMura.teur'a in comp&D.J wftlt. Jld:ld•t, ....._"k 
YrJrf hea'VJ ahower of J&in wu pattering aplnat the T ........ 
blmda; Uld oblening a cat aad a dog making their,,......_ 
in the l&loD, Gell aolaimed, " It Ia rainiDg cat. Uld clap,
Whereupon Jlatthi.u, catching a glimpH of the Midiall tlaat 
had juat entend,ll&id gravely," God bleu my 110111! 10 it aoe.-! 
10 it doea ! 8'il n'etait pu vrai au moina c'eat bien troaft. • 

The author of the "Pana.ita or Literature," the tnn•'•tar fJL 
~~eYeral of the piece~~ or our fim authors into Itali~, the -., 
poaer of many original ltaliaa IODDeta, and aathor fiDaUJ oldie 
elegant little collection of poem• entitled" Lyric Poetry- (a new · 
edition), privately printed in 1832, compriaing the latut oi!U 
compositions, for the last twenty years of his life resided whoiiJ 
in Naples. Those who remember that city in 1821, 1822, 1823, 
and 1824, as the writer of these notices remembers it in thoee 
years, will not readily forget the literary recluse of the old pal
ace of the Pizzofalcone, the distinguished scholar and elegant 
writer, then verging on old age, not yet absolutely in the sear 
and yellow leaf of life, but with that air and aspect of senility 
which bookiah habits of an inveterate nature, and their inftu
ence on health, seldom fail to impart to mien and ma.nner of 
men of literary pursuits. 

Mr. Matthias was a man of small stature, of fine, intelligent 
features, but of a sarcastic expression. Had he been more at
tenuated, more animated, yet aomewhat paler and more thought
ful, his eyes larger and more fit for reserving light to tlaah out 
in the excitement of animated conversation, he might be said to 
rciemblc Lamennais-at least, as the abbe looked for the lut 
ten or twelve years of his life. 

The climate and the literature of Italy had become indis
pensable enjoyment& to Mr. Matthias ; he lived by himself and 
ior himself in those enjoyments. Those who knew him well 
held hi~ in sometbinjl approaching to esteem ; those who did 
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not, looked on him, in the literary and elegant foreign society 
of Naples, in which he allowed himself occasionally to be drawn 
from his old Italian boob and poetic reveries, as an ungeniol 
old man (for he had the look of age at fifty), with no kindness in 
his nature, and no sympathies with his fellow-men who were 
not devoted to Italian literature, and familiar with his "pW'8uits" 
in it. 

Mr. Matthias died in Naples in August, 1835. 

LE"M'ERS OF TBOIIA.S JAIIES IIATTBIA8, ESQ., TO LADY BLEBS• 

INGTON. 

"7t Monte d'lddlo, Plao Falcone, May 13, 18111. 
"MY DUR M.1.D.1.x,-Aa I have heard lately thai you have given much ap

plication to tho language of Italy, I am induced to hope that you will oblige 
me by accepting u. little volume lately printed in Naple•. You are well ac
quainted with • The Minstrel' of Dr. Beattie, and he ia now desirous of claim
ing your ladyship's attention in a Twrean in.tead of hia Highland drMa. 

" Believe me, my dear madam, your ladywp'• sincere and obedient aerv-
ant, T. J. MuTHiu." 

"Nap!-, Ncmniiber 3. 
"I hope to do myaelf the pleuare of accompanying Sir W. Gell, on Sun

day next, to dine with you. I llhould hu.ve written before, but I undentood 
thai you would have the goodness to expect me if I Aid nothing to the con-
trary. I am sorry, howBYer, that I did not write. T. J. M.1.nHUe." 

"Naples, Febarary 7. 
"Tbe inclosed little TOlume hu just been printed in Naples, and I hl're a 

pleuure in thinking that yoor ladylhip will do me the favor to accept it u a 
mark of the regard with which I am, my dear madam, &c., 

.. T. J. M.I.TTIIlU." 

JAMES MILLINGEN, ESQ. 

This celebrated classical antiquary died at Florence the ht 
of October, 1845. Mr. Millingen was the eldest son of Mr. M. 
Millingen, formerly ofQueen's Square, Westminster. From ear
ly life he distinguished himself among archmologiats, and was 
particularly fitted for his antiquarian pursuits by his intimato 
acquaintance with Greek literature and history, his critical acu
men, and refined taste, and solid judgment. He published nu
merous works onfictile vuee-" Ancient Unedited Monument.~" 



-":r.mt.a ·Gnek .,...., .. "The Me.JeBie m ,. fJ . .tlltlf4', r 
aad on "l{umjan•tio 81ibj_.. OODDeellecl 'Willi.....,,.~ ilii. 
ria,"" GNCia Kapa,• &o. llr.llillillpa -JOJ*l a ...U ,_. 
Ilion of £100 a year from lhe Britiah p•mnneM. Be J.a ._ 
11011a; oae of them, fo1111811y phJIIiaia. tD Load B,-.t .... 
lcmghi. wu receatly phymaiu. to the Saltaa; the odaut.·• 
the retired lilt of the meclioal departmeat of the But lMia 
Compaay. 

For ae'Yeral yean thia emiaeat aatiquari&D oarried 011. m. ._ 
'YOI'ite paJ'I'IIitl in Rome, Naples, uul FlOl'eD.Cie. :m.,....... 
knowledge of nwniamatica, &Dd of aatique gema, and ...._. 
•uea, had nmdezed him the filllt authority in hia day ba ~ 
matters. Whea I had the pleuare of bowing him ba lfap.. 
in 1821 and urn, he wu far adftDced in yean-e mi1c1, .-. 
tlemanly, accompliahed penon, 001II'ted in all ciJalea of~ 
aad refined people, whether Bq1iah or !Salim. 

LETTERS FROM JAMES MILLINOEN1 ESQ. 

" FIDI'ellOe, Oeto1ler It, 1811. 
"I met with an accident on tho road, and eacaped being robbed and curiell 

up to the mountainll. Thongh aaf'e for a time, I should adYiM, howewar, aa.J 
penon to take great prec:aution between N aplea and Rome, u the buldiUi, 
who are DOW clelpeBie, and concealed -.ery much, mako an au.:k whea.leut 
upeeted. 

" YOU haYO heard, without doubt, of the cllilcovery of the unfortunate .... 
Bathunt'a body ; it wu the general aubject of conYereatiou for two or daee 
days, and one Dot at all calculaied to diepel my di.poeiticm to gloonriMM 

" What a contraet between ita etate at the -t of the &tal accillelll. 
and that to which it wa.e reduced by remaining ao long in the ~ 
monthe and ten daya ! It would, perhapa, han been better for her panata 
and friend. if the di.c:onry had not been made, u it renewa all their pie! 

" It il aurpriaing how much intereat the Romana of all c:1aaRa expreaaed em 
the oeeaaion. It was, in fact, an event highly deplorable and tragical. • 

" Pray teU Alfred that I aaw Mr. A- at Rome, who will be mCMt llappy 
to ahow him nary ~le attention on hil arriYal; he I8C01lecta ha'rinc 
aeon him, when a yery line child, at hil grandmother'L 

" With regard to your boob, ho aaya that the beat mode would be to tab 
those that are prohibited in your carriage, and to aend the othen, ~ 
the Engliah, to Mr. C--, by the prouccio wagon. 

" PreYioualy to my quitting Rome, I left with Mr. Freeborn a copy of 1111 
"'nnrrt on ..-, which I beg J0U will haYO the JOOdn- to 80ilOfl&, and ._ 
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with a plaee in yom libruy. I hope the label on the book may IOIDeti:mM 
catch your eye, and recall me to your recollection. 

"I never can express to you, my dear lady, how much I am sensible of all 
the kindness which I have received from you Bince I had the happiness to 
make your acquaintance, nor can I ever forget the agreeable momenta I passed 
in your society. I regret much that I could not enjoy them longer. I must 
go to England: I have hopes of seeing you. J. MlLLIMGJ:M." 

"Palauo Calalmlla, Friday IDOrlliD«· 
" I do not !mow how to thank your ladyship sufficiently for yom kind note, 

and for the interest you are so good a& to take in my convaleiiCBDCe. 
" I am quite confused at your eulogies of my prodw:tiona, and must ucribe 

them solely to your indulgence and kindnese. As such, they are highly 
grateful to me. J. MILLIMOIIM." 

EDWARD DODWELL, ESQ. 

This eminent and erudite topographer and traveler, having 
spent a large portion of his life in traveling, took up his perma
nent abode in Rome, and in 1826 was enjoying there his liter
ary ease and leisure in a very dignified manner, surrounded with 
all the clegances of modern luxury, and a great many of .the 
rarities of ancient art. Mr. Dodwell is known principally in the 
literary world by his" Travels in Greece," a work of consider
able erudition and research. 

Mr. Dodwell, at about the age of sixty, married a young Ro
man lady of a noble family, of great beauty, who was young 
enough, in common parlance, to be his daughter. The old En
glish antiquarian and his blooming Italian bride were no leu 
disproportioned in age than dissimilar in tastes; but they lived 
most happily together. Lady B---, on one occasion, when he 
was descanting with enthusiastic ardor on the rare perfectiona 
of an Egyptian mnmmy of some princess, whose flesh had blood 
in it, and her bones marrow in them upward of three thousand 
years ago, could not help giving a glance at his beautiful young 
wife standing by him, " offering in her own penon one of the 
most faultless models of loveliness ever beheld, while the arch 
smile that played round her lips seemed to say that living beau
ties might be found to compete with the dead ones." 

Mr. Dodwell ended his career in Rome in 1832, while en
gaged in hia favorite azcheological pursuits, making researches 
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among the ruins of tho Eternal City on the subject ofCyolopeaa 
architecture. 

LETTER FROM EDWARD DODWELL1 ESQ., TO LADY BLE881SOTOX. 

"Frida,. ........ 
"MY DB.A.R Lnv BLBBIINGTON,-1 am very sony I shall not be able to ba'Ve 

the pleasure of dining with you to-day, as I have got an eruption of Vem'Viua 
on my forehead, which ie not only painful, but unseemly, and Mia Power 
would JliiVer admire my beauty again, were she to aee me with tRK:h a pa&cb, 
and in such a plight. 

" Delien me, moat truly and faithfully youn, Euw ABD DoDWIILL." 

THE ARCHBISHOP OF TAREXTO. 

This venerable prelate is well described by l\fr. Willis in hia 
" Pcncilings by the Way :" 

"A friend, whom I met at tho same house, took me to see the 
Archbishop of Tarento yesterday. This venerable man, it is 
well known, lost his gown for his participation in the cause of 
the Carbonari (the revolutionary conspirators of Italy). He baa 
always played a conspicuous part in the politics of his time, and 
now, at the age of ninety, unlike the usual fate of meddlers in 
troubled waters, he is a healthy, happy, venerated old man, sur
roundell in his palace with all that luxury can give him. The 
lady who presented me took the privilege of intimate friend
ship to call at an unusual hour, and we found the old church
man in his slippers, ov<>r his breakfast, ·with two immense tor
toise-shell cats, upon stools, watching his hand for bits of bread, 
and purring most affectionately. He looks like one of Titian's 
pictures. His face is a wreck of commanding features, and his 
eye seems less to haYc lost its fire than to slumber in its d<'<'P 
,;ocket. His hair is snowy white; his forehead of prodigious 
breadth and ht•ight; and his skin has that calm, settled, ami Yt•t 
healthy palenes~, whi<-h carries with it the history of a wh~lc 
life of tcmperan<-e nnd thought. 

"The old mnn rose from his chair with n. smile, nml came fer
ward with a stoop and n. fechle ~t!'p, ancl took my two hands aR 

my friend mention<'cl my name, an,] look!'d ml' in tht.• fac·c Yt•ry 
t•arncstly. • Your country,' saicl he, in Italian,' has l'pruu::r into 
existence like Minerva, full-grown and armed. We look for the 
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reault.' He went on with some eommenta upon the dangen of 
republics, and then sent me to look at a portrait of Queen Gio
vanna, of Naples, by Leonardo da Vinci, while he sat down to 
talk with the lady who brought me. His secretary accompanied 
me as a cicerone. Five or six rooms, communicating with each 
other, were filled with choice pictures, every one a gift from 
some distinguished individual. Tho present King of France 
had sent him hia portrait ; Q.ueen Adelaide had sent a splendid 
set of Sevres china, with the portraits of her family ; the Q.ueen 
of Belginm had presented him with her miniature and that of 
Leopold; the King and Q.ueen of Naples had half furnished his 
house ; and so the catalogue went on. It seemed as if the 
whole Continent had united to honor tho old man.',. 

Lady Blessington speaks in enthusiastic terms of the arch
bishop's comeliness of person, the imposing aspect of this beau 
ideal of a venerable father of the Church-his pallid, thoughtful 
face; his eyes soft, and full of sensibility,like those of a woman; 
his long white hair and attenuated figure; the suavity of coun
tenance and address, benevolence of disposition, attractiveneu 
of manner, and refined politenesa. 

He appeared to regard Goll with the affection of a brother. 
He took the warmest interest in his antiquarian pursuits, and in 
all matters relating to literary or acientifio aubjecta. 

This venerable prelate died about 1839. 

LETTERS FROM THE ARCHBISHOP OF TARENTO TO LADY BLESS• 

INGTOY. 

" Potrei sperare, mia cara cooteua, di felteggiare l'e.nno JIOYeUo Gioedi 
pr016imo 1 La mia gran festa sarebbe di pranzaro collo due sorelle, e col mio 
Alfredo, e ee vi pia&eese anche col bravo medico. L'ora destinata lUebbe Ia 
't'OIItra solita, cio e dopo le cinque, poiche io prendo qualche doze medicillale 
con tma zuppa verso il meao giomo e quindi nulla •ftiD 1ino a que! .momento. 
Cbo no elite 1 Volete .elleYar&-D YOetr& Vsccmo T.utJ:IITO. 

" Dal V ocehlo Tanmco.'' 

" Io BOn eieuro mia Can. conteua, che voi mi amate e per cio vi direi ehcl 
Ia mia aalutu potrcbbe ri.entime danno nel venire al Vomero con queeto caldo, 
mm t'n/:lio, rlircstP., 110ft Hglw. 

• Willie's Pooeilinp, &c., p. 4(;. 
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CBAPl'BB. xxm. 
OOU.T KATUSCB.WITL 

CouNT liA.TUSCBEWITZ played an important part in the great 
diplomatic performances of the northern powers some thirty 
years ago. He was a brother actor of Count Pozzo di Borgo, 
Prince Paul Esterhazy, Metternich, and the Baron Bulow, on 
some memorable occasions at a later period. 

On the accomplishment of the French Revolution of1830, 
which came like a thunder-clap on the courts of Enrope, the 
capital of England became the head-quarters of the councila 
of the diplomatic representations of the principal great powen 
With a view to the restoration of the balance of power, or the 
regulatioa at least of the recent disturbance of the Europeaa 
system, Talleyrand, Pozzo di Borgo, Esterhazy, Matuschewits, 
and others, occasionally met at Baron Bulow's, whose opinions, 
1t is said, ultimately prevailed in the diplomatic councils, which 
a little later took the title of the Hollando-Belgian Conferences 

Count Matuschcwitz was a native of Poland, of noble birth, 
who had been educated in France, and was a distinguished pupil 
of the Polytechnic School. When the Emperor Alexander and 
Napoleon were on terms of amity, the former requested the 
eervices of two of the pupils of the Polytechnic of most merit. 
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Matuschewitz was one of the two pupils chosen by Napoleon 
to correspond to the wishes of the autocrat. 

In the Russian civil service he bore out fully the high repu
tation he had gained at the Polytechnic, not only as a distin
guished scholar and proficient especially in the abstract sciences, 
but in diplomacy. But he was a lover of pleasure, and his rul
ing passion is said to have been for the chase. He sometimes, 
at the lleat even of diplomatic conferences, made his appear
ance on horseback, uniting in his costume and character the 
modem Nimrod with the Russian Nestor of diplomacy. 

In the diplomatic career which this gentleman pursued in the 
service of the Emperor of Russia at the court of Stockholm, his 
reputation for astuteness, penetration, tact, and ability stood ex
tremely high with the other European miniaters. He had spent 
much time in England, and acquired the taates, habits, and man
ners of an Englishman. He is said to have largely enjoyed the 
confidence of the Emperor of Russia, to have been deeply vened 
in the secrets of Russian policy, an<} in all great emergencies of 
state in which relations with foreign powers were concerned to 
have been consulted by the autocrat. Bearing in mind the po
sition he occupied, and the advantages it bestowed on him, his 
letters will be read with interest. The high character of the 
count for honorable principles and integrity, his easy manners 
and gcntlemanlike deportment, his cultivated mind and tastes, 
made him a welcome guest in the best society of every country 
he visited. 

LETTEJ18 FROit COUNT JIATUSCBEWlTZ TO LADY BLESSJNOTON. 

"Stockbolm,NCJY. 5,1839. 
" How kind and amiable of you not lo ha" allowed Alfred'eletter lo depart 

without tho addition of a few line• in your hand-writing, lo .W.fy me that I 
lltilllive in your friendly recollection. Depend upon it, your remembrance il 
not thrown away on me. I abould coneider it the climu of ingratitude were 
I not moet anxioue and impatient lo revilit good old England, and lo find my• 
eelf once more under the roof of Gore Houee, that bolpitable root; under which 
I am certain lo reeein a hearty welcome, and lo meet a moet inltructi't"e .,._ 
riety of eminent charactere, who move round you u it were by magic, each 
happy, each communicative, each contributing hie quota to a general conver
aation and harmony which, I believe, wu never known lo exilt among l.bem 
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otherw ue oflbe .ale opiDiaD with yoa. I, b cme, puaeiw ba ... ...-a 
quarten a tam of miDd which I em DOC •ftlrl.ut!y deploN. 1 

.. Now, 'fD1 cJev :t.ly BlewiugtaB, I ~!aft--uw..........,. 1 1 -
eel on yom time aacl iDdllltle-; ba& I tn-yoa will flqh8-. _. ..... 
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"IIIA'I'VIICIIaWft&. 
"When you sec Lord Lyndhurst and Mr. &ar Ellice, will yoa be ., &0011 

aa to :remember me particularly to both!" 

".....,.bo!w, Fe~-~--
" I c::m not tell you how fond I am of yoor • Belle of the Seuon.' Tbe -

graving• are beautiful, the poetry charming. If I waa Prince Albert. I woald 
havo offered to the queen, on the day of my marriage, thoae deJichtlulli-, 
in whieh you have contrived, though in one of your richest veina, not lo ~ 
draw her picture, and, keeping u near u poaible to rrality, yoa haft ~ 
clothed it in admirable language. I have not fiuiahed yet your • Ovvw 
but it is UM tzccllenle ptinlt~.re de m«url in every room and atory of a Loadaa 
hoo~~e. Now that you han delineated to life, and with 1111ch 1111--, 1...._. 
in your • Repealeft.' and England in your 'Go.-emeae,' Scotland ia awaiting 
your pencil. You really ought to malte an excursioD north of lbe Tweed ia 
the couree ofthia autumn. It will amply repay your tJoublo, ucl, bainr drawa 
from a recent and peraoul obeerva&ion of nature on tbe apot, yoardwc:aiplioa 
will bo, if poAible, atill more graphic and vivid. 

" ~ow for a word or two of politica. We have here the EnP-11 .,.,.._ 
only to January. Poor Prinee A--! What an irwupicioa• poliQeal.aut 
b. hu made ! The Common• eartail his allowance with an Oftl'lt'helming 
majority ngainlll him ; the Lord1 aecm determined to take away from hillll 
nna.nimou11ly the preeecleney he wu to h10ve obtained. Upon my word, I 
don't know that I would have "'"''tured to f'~ under simila1-~ 
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-. ad left the lii&le WaDd ad i.U llliDi.ten to hunt out a more popular 
priDce. 

" When you 'Wl'Oie to me in the latter eud of December, a.ppeuance8 wen~ 
., much apiu& the perDIDIIDt, that DO one could have iuwed it. uiat,. 

- a& uy price for ma&her mcmlh; but it lltriba me that 8iDce the openiug 
ofPuliuDmt they IDolt rather lltroujJer. The Jut e1eetiou had tuna.c1 against 
the Ocmae~ eud-~le • pn.ntiment' wbiapeJW into my 
- that the pfliUIMIIlt -jcnity 1111 the motioa of WIUii t~f con6deuc:e will 
ha't'e been ~ u to tmabl. &hem to li'f'e 1111. Next }lOR willllllligh&a ua on 
tbill IDOl& important IIUbject. You ha't'e no idea how auioualy I do expect 
that poR. The pri'f'iJep q1l8ltion ia allo a 't'ftt'! curiowJ one. f hope that, 
acting with the wiacb:n of the Romau and the Albau of old, the Commou 
and the court of j~ will contribute t.hzee champiou to fia'ht out their 
quarrel in mortal combat, Eglinton pruiding o't'er the liat.w. Faooy our ha'f'
ing hl!nl a Parliament umnlled, ad a triumph&Dt oppollitioD, and a liUle po
litical criaia. Old Bemadotte ia a& gzea& diacount jut ftow, and will ha't'e a 
hard time of it. No gzea&er miafortune in tbillworld thaD to live too loac. 

"Adieu, my dear lAdJ Bl..mgtcm. My kinde~~& zemembraDcell to Alfred. 
If ner you ban~ anolher minute to IJI&I8• let me hear again lrom you. You 
have DO idea what Jll- it ia in a reiiMU CIIDUII' of Europe, and with llldl 
feelillp u ~hoe. Lneouwrra." 

"Jf .... llq II&, 18M. 
"I will uat allow Mr. Keppel OraWD to leaYe Nap. for good old EDgl.&Dd 

without aniling myeelf ofhia kind o4'er to take over a let&er to you. IDdeed, 
I can uat JDeDtion hia name, and not :retum you once more my moat mucere 
thUib for the way in whlda you have been 10 kiDd u to recoDIID.IIId 11111 to 
him. He ia no lea• agreeable than well-informed, DO lua oblip1 and indul
ftllll than i~g and inmudiYe in hia COD'f'erAiioo. You will ba'f'e un
clouhtedly the gre.te.t pleuure in eeeing him in EnglaDd, but we can no& 
well 1}1&18 him hen~; and u you abouJid in IIWCIGICU of pleuan& IIOCiety, 
which are e,xl.mnely ecanty a& Naplee, I tmA you will DO& chup 11111 with 
epiatica1 canl and unfriendly feeJinp iC I eandidlJ declare that, upou tbill 
occuion, what will gi'f'e you atiafac&iou givee me unf~ rep& I ba't'e 
iNDd Naplee in mouming f'or the young queen, withou& any thing lib IOCial 
BJDDMDMDia, or nan IOCia1 ~ut .... en St. Cbarlea'a Theatre, which 
il ahut up, or the uaaal mildn- UJd beauty of the clima&e; added to which, my 
beabre hen~ ha'f'e failed, and ~~~ripped me of a good- or IDIIIIe1; put or my 
-*ehliebrnent hae been llhipwrecbd, UJd at the JJIOID&Dt I am writing to you, 
remini- or youn come again upou me. It ia not conm.teDt, therefore, 
with human nature that I ehould feel the least prepouueed in f&'t'or of Na
plee. Still, I han experienced couaiderable pleuure in admiring it• beautiful 
eituation, in 'f'iaiting it8 very picturaque en'f'iroll.l, and e~~pecially in e:umin
ing &hoM wonderfulmouumenta of antiquity, which, independeot of their m"i-

VoL. 1.-T 
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niJireDc:e and nquuite taste, earry one two thOUADd :r-J.dt • CGIIIpiete
ly and ao magically WI to make one faney onc'aaelfaeontemporaryof&be 11101& 
powerful nation that ruled the world in aneicnt timca. Hence I ahall ahra,-. 
maintain a joumcy to Xaplc11 to be a delightful one, and 110me lllay in tbal 
country not only to be Jllraaant, but neecasary to complt'te one'a r.laaical edu
cation, and one's notions of former grandrur with all ita peeuliuitiM, ea.
toms. and uaagea. llut, mueh as I esteem and delight in Cra..-en, I could nat, 
like him, fix myeclf at Xaplea. There ill no native society to be fouad ; -
is tht'rcforc thrown back forcibly upon forcigueno, and too often obliged to liTe, 
aa it were, in a aort of anteroom to lAndon, Pari~~, Vienna. or Petenlnupa. 
E..-en in the best yrars, good BOCiety is but tranaient ; and it st:mds to ~ 
that when one baa to IUIII()('iate with strangers to the eountry, it ia next to im
possible to form long friendship~ or durable connt't'tiona. l"ndor tbeR eir
rumstancce, you will not be surprised to hear of my not intrnding to take raa& 

among thr Lazaronea, and though I don't know yet how long I ahallatay widl 
them, I ft't'l much more inclined to shorten than to protract my aojoum in &be 
•out h. 

With you thr "niga IM'I'IIl to have it all thrir own way ; I could nnn utt
dcn<tand upon what foundation• the Conscrvatin• papers had foretold. a'bt>u& 
thrrr months ago, the pn'Srnt admini•tration'a immediate downfall; and I 
\Prily think the Con••·n·:.ti\'1'~. ~in<"e thry can not up~•·t it. had nm<"h hctteT 
tr~·· hy a timely •·oalition. to rr••·uc th•• minist<"r~ from iht• nt't·es>it~· of looking 
J<•r ot•c·a•iunal support tc> thr H:uli<"als. awl of fr.1ming •om•• mra~urr f,>r th:l.l 
!'"'1'"'~'· c,-,.~· <bn!!<'r might he av<"rt•••l from th•• country hy ~<Ut'h n «:'ounor; 
tnn cli~intcr<'~tt'tl. JM•rhaps. to he> <'Xp('rt('cl fmm nny JM.>Iitic·ol party. but 1till. in 
my humhlt• opinion. th(' 83f.,~t :mel l'·i~rst to li•llow. Thrrr i~ a !!rt'at dt'al of 
n:otural l'onsrn·ati•m growing out from tht• po~>e•,ion t•f pow.·r. ~ml gro'!""ing 
th<' mor(' as that puss('•si<>n is lrn~ht>nt'tl and <"ontlnnrcl B•·•idr• whkh. ex
l'<'pt upon onr <Jn••stiou. the real clillcrem•t•• of opinion tlo nut """m to be ..-cry 
l'•msitlrr.J.hlt•. and thou~h no mini•tt'lialist. I <":Oil nllt lu•lp thinkin:! thr min
i.trrs would not hr•it:oto> hrhTt'('ll Peel an.! O'l'mmrll. 1-'tnnlc~· anti Humr. and 
li·rl mm·h mnrr in•·lin<'•l tn l'Offi(' to a ration:~! <'Otnprc'lllisr with th<' f••nnf'r, 
than to rndan:!<'T pt•rprtually thrir own nuthorit~· !>~· yiddin~ lc> thr tl•~struct
in• irnpul•rs of tht• httrr Howe..-rr. you will pt'fh3ps ron•i•lrr m~· ob~('f'l"a
tions "" thr mc•n· <·!1(-<"t of thr tli8tanrr :ot whi<'h I am 1..-ritin!!. and not the 
l<'a<t nppJir:ohJc• to tJor :O('tua) •tatr of afl:~i~. [ •ltnl! thrrrfo>l'\' t!mp tht• SUb

jrt•t. nut without l><"~~in~ ~·ou t•) n•rn••mhn Ill<' to E. F.llit'C. l\'ith whom I !!Ot 
P:ClTI' thorott!!hl~· arqll:•intrcl in Pari~. :mel who,oc• kinclnc~~ to Ill<' I •h:oll nl
w:o~·· mo"t ~ratrfnlly rt•t'ullect. \\.ill you t..Il .\!fred that I <I<> •ll:~ke him by 
tho> h~ncl mo•t ~inct·rrly' :\ln;·~ctli:WITZ." 

f'opy of n ]f'tt<'r from Count .llatuschcwitz, under till' si:;na
turt• or )lutthcw; 
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" s-tbolm, March l!th, liMO. 
" 'Vhen I wrote to you last, I had just only gone over the two first chap

ters of the •Governess,' and waa yet a stranger to many ofite beat characters, 
and not aware of the sympathy and interest these characters, u well as the 
nry natural and simple, but extremely attaching progreu of the story would 
excite in me. When I reaumed the book, I found it impouible to lay it down 
without having read the 1aet words in the butt page ; and I can uaure you, 
that for many a day, ay, mauy a year, I have DOt been ao thoroughly charm
ed with a novel, to say nothing of the govemeu heraelf, who will imprea• 
every one with a strong feeling of love and regard. I dote upon the old 
Quaker, I am exce1sively partial to Lord Oxminster. You have extricated 
your heroine Tery cleverly from the toils of a • wieked earl,' who gets baftled, 
u the real one invariably ia ; added to which, the infusion of humor in 118Ver
al parte of the novel ia excellent, the picture of manners, high and low, to the 
life, and the language remarkable for vivacity, purity of taste, and elegance. 

"The Conservative opposition have at last publiabed a missive war man, 
ifeato against the government. The aole fact of 1111ch a declaration of uncom
promising hoatility•muat prove a considerable addition to the cabinet'• pre
Tiona and constitutional weaknen. I doubt more than ever that, situated 
and aaaailed u they are now, the ministers should pull through the Haaion ; 
but whether their downfall will be productive of good or eTi! in the first in
stance, at least with the evident biaa of the court and ita personal feelings, ia 
more than I can venture an opinion upon at ao great a diatance. I wonder 
what our friend the lkar •y• to all thia' Will you be ao kind u to remember 
me moat friendly to him, and to giTe my beat love to Alfred! M.t.TTBBW." 

THE PRINCE SCHW ARTZENBERG. 

The Prince Schwartzenberg, whose correspondence with Lady 
Blessington shows the intimate terma of friendahip which sub
listed between him and her ladyship, wu the penon who fig
urea in the correspondence under the " nom du guerre" of Cap
itaine Wolff. That he was an Austrian nobleman, had been 
employed in moat important diplomatic situations, had an ac
curate knowledge of paasing political events in Italy, was not a 
great admirer of the Mettemich regime, may be inferred from 
his letten. There can be very little doubt that the prince 
stands in the same relation to a recent prime minister of Aus
tria that Capitaine Wolff did to the prince some fifteen or six
teen years ago. 

Schwartzenberg ia aupposed to have been in early life initia
ted in the mysteriea of the secret political aocieties (Burschen-
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schaften), which promulgated political ideu with tndliei•t .. 
tuteness, while violating existing laws, to propagate their opin
ions in spite of all despots, and to have abandoned hia eadJ 
opinions. 

The Prince Jean Adolphe Frederick C. Schwutzenbei'R',Luul
gravo of Klegau, chamberlain of the Emperor of Auatria, IIQO

ceeded his father, the Prince Joaeph, who died December 19th, 
1833. He married, in 1830, 'a daughter of the Prince of Lich
tenstein, by whom he had two children. • I presume this peDGil 
is the brother of the coneapondent of Lady Bleuington. 

Mr. Charles Pridham, in his "Kouuth and Magyar I.ad" 
(London, 1851, page 38), in his account of an interview with the 
prince in 1849, when prime minister, saya, "If you sea.reh En
rope through, you will searcely find a man of nobler bearing 01' 

a more majestic mien. To uy that he is the 6rat geatleiDUL of 
the Continent is only his due, for out of England such men an 
seldom or never to be met with ; in fact, his aapect is esaentially 
English, perhaps from his having so long dwelt among us. He 
is now far advanced in years, yet he is seareely less energetic 
than ever ; and, judging from his remaining attractions, you 
cease to wonder at the love conquests of his prime." 

In April,l852, a stroke of apoplexy deprived the Emperor of 
Austria of the most able, gifted, and devott"d of ministers. None 
greater than Prince Schwartzenberg ever wieldt"d with a muter
hand the destinies of the Austrian empire, or influenced, by the 
superiority of his genius and the purity of his principlea, the 
political condition of Europe. 

Prince Schwartzcnberg Will a most sueceaful minister. An 
llrticle appeared in the" Times" shortly after his death, acknowl
edging his great merits as a minister, and stating that from the 
depths of the disasters of 1848-9 he had reseued the Gt>nnan 
empire, and rE'placed it on a secure basis. He was almottt the 
only man fitted to uphold the di~rnity of the state. But the 
prince, according to the "Times," was of an overbearing and 
arrogant temper, and he relied, to an absurd extent, on military 
force as the mainspring of his government. 

• Almuoch de Gotha pour l'Annee 1854, p. 178. 



Another writer, perhaps more intim&tely acqwWrted with 
German state matten (Mr. W. B. Maceabe) than most foreign
ers, speaking of the prince, observes : 

"From the days of the imperial despot and irreligious 're
former,' Joseph II., the Catholic Church in Austria had been in 
a moat degraded condition. It wu hampered by the IRate in 
every way. When power was placed in the hands of Prince 
Behwa.rtzenberg, he saw the demoralizing, infidelity-spreading 
results of the Josephian system upon the great masses of the 
population. The Prince Schwartzenberg, u prime minister of 
the Auatrian empire, was invested with ab8olate power, and the 
first use, it may be a&id, that he made of that abaolute power 
was to free the Church from the ahaeklea which the Emperor 
Joseph had imposed upon it-to make it free -to separate 
Church and state." 

To no Austrian mini.ater iJ the liberty more indebted which 
allows men to wonhip God acccmting to their coDIOience than 
to Prince Behwartzenberg. 

FJI.OJI THE PRINCE SCHWAJI.TZENBJUtG (UNDIU. THE IIIG!U.TUU 

OF OUT. WOLFF). 

""-..,...,A111U&II,III5. 
"V ou1 eeres etoDDM, madame, de rece.oir cett. lettre dee eat. du :&.

pbore, du coin oppo.e de !'Europe. Elle portera l'empreinte incont.table 
cle IOU origine Orientale pu lee IDIII'qllll cJe. ~ ADitairee 4J'II )'on 
aura prieM, et 111 eell elle rappellera le ~re et Ia teiate locale de ce 
lleau pay•, Oil lee r-- .-& ~. et Oil il n'eet permie qu'a Ia,..,. de 
montrer •• face cada- et deoou...ne. n faat qu'il ... IIUm t.au ce 
paye, ce clima&, C11 IOU•euirs, poar queJ'on parriemle a oublier ce qui l'Ja.bite. 
Eh bien, malgnl peete, chMe, chi-, ra&ll, JIUD&i-, et moeq-., m.lgr8 
~ de tout gellll'l, OD s'll&iacbe a ceUe CCJDir6e, et l'OD pamd 1IJl inte
ret ••ritable a .. deetiMe. 

"Depuie le -des J.-..m., ~ d'11D tngique 1111hlime, 
I'Orient eel reloule en AM. C'eet I& qu'il .W... -n •-• ~ -
pompee, HI -UJW ~ pDitiq-. -opmau.- tpcJm..., tat0t 
aublim.u, tsat.C;t u.urdee. 

"lei au porte clel ~ biea, OD fllit )'ezercille a l'Emupeeane, et 
I' on n'a gardil de l'Orieut filii Ia c:outame de noyer 11!11 femmee quaDd eUu 
IODt trop eensibles, et l'~ qa.M1 on cloit mourir de Ia PI*

"T•tefeie oate .--eet -pWernw clilier_.. c1e la U. .a·-..,. 
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itale Etuopeeune, et eUe exen:e unr influence IIIU'q1J8e Ar - pt. et -
disposition•. Je paue une partie de ma Tic a cheval ou eur Ia mer; • il y a 
toujours une scrne lc.•inte d'aventure rn tout ce que I' on entrepewl. Cu ou 
~DUll ailcz est au risque de VOUS noycr ; a pi~d en mtant cbaque ~t l 
crainte da rapportcr le peste ; et si vous sortez a chnfll pour TOWI •loigDer 
darul les compagnes, je vous conseille d'oublier plu• tOt votre moacboir que 
TOR pistolcta. 

"J'ai vu en un mzm:btl d'csclavee, une jolie feJDD)e coutcr entre 4-6000 
piastres ; a pcu pres 1000 francs. A Paris cUe-s sont mcillcurs marc~.. Ce 
sont des man:handf'll qui lea amencnt onlinain:mcnt, de Tn:bisonde, j'en ai TU 

arriver avec le-ur eargaison. 
"Au reate l"esclavage n'est nullement odieUJ: en Orient. C'e-st le moyen 

de devcnir grand fonctionnaire au aultane-. En Orient l'csclan cletiftd 
membre de Ia famille, en Amerique il eet animal domeatique. 

"J'ai rn lo grand aeignrur cntouri d'une nombre de aoldats babille. a 
moitie a I"Europeenne. C'est uno figure ordinairc, quoique UIIU upreuiTe, 
l'exterminatl'ur de-s Jani"saire-s a mt:mc une sorte de souriro bienvdllant. 

"Du reste, un paya ou ehaque intrigue d'amour fait cneourir Ia bastonnade-, 
et ou l'on ne boit le vin que par contrebande. ne saurait etre de mon gout. 
Je voulais eontinucr mon ,·oyagc en S~-ria et en 1-:!!Jple, mais pour ccttl' foia 
j<' ml' t•ontl'ntl' dl' cc qul' j"ai ,.u. ct me dl'pccht•rais <l"autant plus de ~tournpr 
<'n Eur<>p<'. ou ils pr~par<"nl des ,:,·enemcnts qui o;ont <i'un grand intl'rl'l. 

"J'•••p<·re mila.!~·· }'<'Ill i·trc avnir lc honh<•nr dt• ,·ous \"oir cct hin•r. t•t C'('r
taincmcnt. <'II tout•hant lc ~ul .It• 1":\n!!lctcrr<'. C<'ia sera pour moi Un<' tit's (('

licitt;s lt•s plud !!Tantlt•"· (ianlez mni un peu d~ ,·otn• sou,·enil'll. ayn tit' l'in
<lul!rcnl'e si jc ne puio """"l'r or lc rcdamer. l'i vuus "avit•z comruc il est dif
ficilc de vous oublil'r ~ i'i vous savicz comme- il , . .,, P"nihle tit' se croirc oubJi,; 
dr. \"OUO ~ 

"Dans •1uclques jours mon chrval. mon Tartar<'. pi•tolcts. ~rront pr~ts l't jP 
parcourrai~ It• Roum,;lil' t•t lr ~ ... n-it'. Je renl'ontrcrais pl'Ut <·trl' danR cettp 
cour~ awntareusc qucl•lll<' tahll'au diarn<' tie ,·ou" fournir unl' ""qui•"<'. En 
tout f'as j(• fer;J,; uton~r tie mon J•rh·ili·!!C. qui me }>('nnPt t1C" \"tlUS t•erirt" ('ft 

<'•>rnptant "ur votrc indul;!t'IICe. ll'i. •l.•n• <'<' pa~·~. ou lr~ souwnirs "!!i•~nt 
Ri puis<anun<'nt, ou It·• t•l<>iles brill<'nl our <'II tirmam<'nt d"azure <"<'Dllllt' l<'s 
heun·• de honhcur ••• r•·n;·rhi••cnt tit• !'imagination. on I<'• V3LTtlr• dt• 001'
phnrl" ttc hri~ent ~ur lc riva!!C commr l"t·eho des ~t'nsn.tions t~,·anouie~. it"i. ott 
on t'st p<lllr ain•i •lire au miii<'u dt• tlo-tl'f mo1111t•s. entre dt•ux ,.;,...1 .... et entr,, 
fil'tn: ~t;tll·ratiuns. ou, bit•n J, •• lois j"ai fait i'"""; d<',·nnt le lanl<'rne ma!!iqun 
<ir ma m~moirr. Irs imprl'soions de ma ,.i<'. ct tuujnurs \"Oir<' ima[!<' f'~t Tf'DUP, 
t•utrt' tnutt•R rrs. appnritiun~. ("utnntr uur ft"·c g-r;ci.•utott"'. C'ODlnte .. uu 1tt•l ato:tl'r'. 

mr <'Otl<'iliPr a\·f'c lc n•ste tlr t'<'llt' f:mtn•m:l.~•>ri•• •1ui mr r,;pn·•••ntnit Ullt' foulc 
d•• <'arat'lt•rt•s riJicnl•••. tit• farf's in,ipitlt•H ou •It• f."lnh>llll'H hitlt•ux! 

.. :\lilady! jr hai•<'. t•l vous me l":m•z permi~. t'clte main <'ham•anh• que 
,·ou• IDC tenditcs U. mon depart! Envoyez woi de grace, cclle de marbrc. 
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pent litre le ft!ChautTenU-je avec mea !~a ! Daignez m'ecrire, ei ce n'eet 
que deux mote, car quelquefois j'ai peur de vous avoir trop cnnuyee en abueant 
de Votre indulgence. Sane etre par hop timide, j'avoue que VOUII m'avez tOU• 
jours impose. Daignez voua re1110uvenir avec bont8 et amitie de votre de-
vone C.uolT.AJNB WoLrr." 

"Quan.Dtble de Ia tour roap et 1'raMyt9Uie, ce ler NOY., 1881-35. 
" Permittez voua, milady, qu'un de vo• admiratellllllel plua llinoere1 vienne, 

du fond dea gorge• et de• abymes de Ia Trau..,.lvanie, .. representer a ~tre 
aouvenir! Oui je euis certain que voua l'accueillerez avec bonte, car ~UI 
savez combi.en il VOUI aime. 

"Avez voua ~u ma lettre que je vou eerivis le 2 Mai, une autre que 
j'exp8diais par Mr. Trager a Vienna le 29 Mai, et une troilieme de CoUitan
tinoplo du 26 Aout 1 Jed8eirerail pour cause qu'elles no fussent pu egareu. 

"Voila un moil que j'ai quitte Constantinople. J'ai dit adieu a !'Orient, 
pays de voile• et de mystere1, aux tleurs et au ei.el d'uur. J'ai vu le grand 
eeigneur et Ia peete; j'ai nage daWI le Bo•phore et parcouru le1 montagnes 
de l'Anatolie, et pour le moment j'en ai as~M. J'ai encore un Fez, bonnet 
Turc snr Ia tete, lea cheveux raaea, je m'aueoia par terre avec une longue pipe 
et une taaae de cafB nna sucre mais j'aimerais tout autant litre anil sur uno 
chaiee sur le boulevard des Italiena a Parie, fumer mon oegare, manger de• 
glace. et voir puser des femmes 64111 voilea. 

" Pourtant cette existence Orientale a un certain chaane qui agit sur bean
coup de monde qui y a vecu, et qui parfoil Ia fait regretter au milieu de notre 
monde Europeen, ou touts lee 1'811110rtl de Ia vie eont agitea et Ul8a par lea 
pauiona et le• ditl'erenta interete, comme par une mecauique a vapeur, et ou 
Ia vie ne ae balance pu, comme en Orient, comma une barque sur une riv
i8re, mail roule comme une voiture a vapeur sur une route de fer artificielle ; 
monde ou il n'y a plus ui individWJ, ni actions, mail eocietM et principe• ; ou 
l'abaolu a englout8 toute apecialite, ou l'homme individuel dieparait de !'interet 
de Ia mauo; monde ou il n'y a pin• ni amour ni religion ni poeaie; monde 
euentiellement induatriel, et qui eat en train de remplacer mime le bon Dieu 
par quelque machine electrique, calori1ique, galvauique ! 

"J'ai traverae a cheval lea plaines de Roumelie, lee moutagn• de Ia :Uul
garie, lee 1teppea de Ia V alachie. Je me suil arrete a Adrianople, j'ai vieite 
le• poeitiona militaire• de Balkan et du Danube, et enfin me voilL Malade et 
fatigue je aubil l'empriaonnement de Ia quarantaine avec reaignation. C'eat 
un sacri1ice qu'il faut porter au bien etre de Ia eociet8 Europeenne, UD priaon 
ICODIDle tout d'autre•, ou l'on • trouve au cachet eaua trop bien aavoirpourquoi. 

"Au milieu de c:ette eolitude, au fond d'un gorge et montagnes ou je n'ap
per~il que deux pied. grave. de ciel je vis avec mea 10uvenin done en ex
ceUcnto societe, et voue, madame, venez bien BO\IVent, eans le savoir, me vieiter 
dans mon isolcment et me comwler dana ma captivite. Oui! j'aime a me 
rappeler votre apparition ravieeante, et lea heure• que j'ai panees pres de voua 
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"Je ~• ai 81l'f'oy8 .,aelqaea.,.... ecmtenaatl'IIJatoire de ee ...,._--' 
Habacuk, dont ODe foUl je- contai!ll'uecution. Je me !IIIia _._. ._ 
aux faita et l'ai traduit litteralement de mon jou.mal. ~ lell delaata 
clu lltyle, en favear de Ia eou.lear locale. PoUI' eelle a, elle ea pade 1'
preinte. Davantage que j'aftSICe en ip, je voia reaortir lea~ de 
ma jean- UD pn .pee a Ia verit8, maia riehe en emoac- m.. BleD 
des illuiona depaia ee tempali ont ete tue. et eDMYelia du8 ma paitdDe, e& 
a'il y a clu repoa e'eat eelui d'un eemetim. 

"D fat 1ID tempa oo une earabine lla main, Ia croix lUI' Je .ado, lea .a. 
de Komer lla bou.ehe je eroyaia eombattre pour une belle id~ je voyUI -
D&itre de eea eenclrea une Dation Germanique ! Qu'en est iJ reaalte; 11118 

diete de Franefort, MM. RotJu;ehiJd, dea Princes de Coburg, Rioas, &iliK, • 
dea petites cou.venationa tracuaiere11 et dea ehambres que preaentent plat.3t 
l'interieur d'une maiaon de mauvaia ~cv.goU qu'une ~tation JllltiODaL 
Voila mon me de h"berte et de patrie realiae en trente deui, petitea portion., 
8i infiniment petite. qu'il faut beaucoap d'erudition geographique pour uvoir 
le nom de Ia nation, l Iaqu'elle on appartenait et pour rilldepeDdulce de Ia 
quelle on eombauait l Lutzen, l Leipzig, l Brienne, &e., &e., &e. ·Vail& pour 
le politique ! 

" En amour e'etait eneore pire. La digne dame etait IIi beDe qa'eDe a•oa
bliait, et je C!UI voir an eiel ouvert, dont elle etait l'.nge pudien. A peiDe 
oui.je approeher clu •euil de ee paradia. H~t pou.r moi e& hea
reuaement poUI' elle, j'avaia un ami que j'aimaia '--P, qai est folt beau 

• Name hardlylesible.-R. R. X. 
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PJVIIIIo et11ai llftk le reprd plB eJair que _.; lui ae •• .,... ,_ .., 1e 
man:h.pied, e& - beau jour je pem. - aur. et - ami. Voila pwr 
1'- e& l'amitie! ! I 

"EJdin je aroi8 -. l - ••air e& l11111 boD Diea -iudlllgeat, Jllli-que i1 
a • Ia p.tieDoe de • ,. - DOJW 'Ifni' foil! depuMt le Delqe, et de M 

CODleDter du clertnrtkn uecate l ~ e& 6caorrM; Jllime l UD ciel, oQ 
CIIIX e& oen. qui om queii!H cbNe d'...,elique de lear Da&lule NllouwJODt 
Jean .me., cp'- leur a -,e - GlUe terN. c je ..U. -w-a - ._ 
et ~ Ia •'IICCCIIIIpliroai ~ q .. a.........._ 

.. Je ... ..u. ... - clecid8 ODIDIDea& je ~ de oot .... a rn ne 
-m..-,. de aoi,ee qui s'..-utl'.u.a- dn 11heU. ~ ¥• pu 
teat oa je .-, 'W'abe --u me natera klaj-._ cJMn. .D.ipn •'• 
aile ~ lip• qai me piOilftJI& caae l'u.- e& le &em.- • lira.& 
contn 'W'IItn ~ lliliiiiiW. •• nai! v-....... --...... 
filmmelll 

"Q-t..,.. ..Ja ilia m'..-.oyer 1'0tN belle ..aa a 41itfN,je le ~ 
:rai8 anc tout l'enthou.iume de -..-enir, malgri que itn pendu reellement 

· • autre choae que de l'b - ei1ip. Veuillea l'~ ll'embuude l 
Londrn, d'ou on me le fait toujoun paneoir. Bien&Ot, madame,je ..-ou. ecri
:rai8 quelque8 folie~~ et reven... Vou. -que •ou m'ava penni8 de plea
rer et de rire devant •oaa. Continua l m'y auton.er en me jllltifiant de 
tempe en tom,. par qaelquea bo-lip-. C.A.PI'l'.wo: Wo~.n.'' 

.. PMimJ, lkll,..., liMO. 
"llofn.ADT,-A)ril a ai lonr meace paU j'ai ~ eapeN De pu ibe 

entiftement e11"ace de n08 bona 110uvenira 1 Je 11 'oaai au milieu d'ane 'Vie .p. 
tee et orageaae Yoaa importuner du recit de m1111 annture~~, que 11'anrait aer..-i 
qu'l troubler le8 images calmee et paiaiblell qui - -Murent ; e& depuia 
JeDtri dm.l Ill& ~ dGIIce et"llulquille mala ~. je 'Voadrai. -
core moiu- amuyer p.r Ia de.criplicm de- •JIIa.et ~
patiou, apn. 11M 8poqua poe&iqae maiuambm de ma Yie l 'IUle ,p.- tran
quille et niiiODDable. 

"J'eapere, milady,_. retroaver ua jour mcore, j'en compte 111r Ia dura 
de 'V08 bona -venira, et ai au coin de •otre fin hoapitalier 'VOG8 dllipell m'• 
couter en balan~t •otre belle main nr cea beaux chevnx que j'admiraia 
tant, je •ou• raccmteraia ma 'fie -et m• tmmturea. 

"Tou&efoill je n'lli pa me pri•er de l'occuion qui 110 preMDte de me rappe
Jer de Yotre --ire pe Ia JIUIIODD8 qui - porte cette JeUre. -c-. le 
o-pe. A. DeperfFy 11111 de - ami8 lea pial iJia- que j'- •ou --. 
·maDder ·m.-mnt, lit qai m"a d--a up-=-t eeUe 1eUre, deaimat 
putieul---t acre inuaduit clta 11111e doot le ..... et Ia beaubl GD& r.da 
le DOID celebr.8 ja.qu._ .._. Raipedul e& auuivw de Ia -··-- aa 
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Rocky MoantaiD., et au: bouches de 1'~. Je l'.m. tn1p.,.... M w
acceder a sa demande, ct j"el!pere ne pas abuaer de Ia permiuioD que.,_ ..... 
laclv donnez en VOUI le presentant. c•est un dn membJea Je. piUI iJa8aeag 
de ~otre Diete, et il a joue un role eminent au demien ...WO. de DCIQe ~ 
lement. Sea Conversations aur Ia LiUerature EuropeeDDe '10118 mter ..._ 
n Toyage en Angleterre poor obaener et examiDer qaelqaa iumtatinn• .... 
miniatrativea que l'on Teut imiter en Hongrie, et en outre Tent etudier ~ 
lH habita.n1 de Totre patrie milady, qui etJt le paya modele, et eeraB Je ciel JIOU 
moi, ei il etait habit& paa beaucoup d'angea comme TOU8. 

"Maia je ne Teux pu TOUa enrager en TOUB repetant ee que tant d'autra 
Toua auront eertainement deja dit, mai8 ee que je croi• eentir plu-, oa aa IIICiia. 
auni profondement qu'aucune antre. Je finia done en '10118 JI'I"AAIDDII•""'aa& 
mon ami, qui, j'espere, aura le bonheur, de voua con•enir 10118 toutl lea np.. 
porta, et en Tous priant, milady, de me eon&erTer ?OC bona eentimenta que je 
eroia meriter patteque je TOUB admire, aime et cheria dana J•abeence -.. 
taus eeux qui 'loua voyent sana ceae ! Fazuntcl: Scllw.u'IUXaae." 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
THE Dt:KE D'osst·xA. 

TrtE prel'ent and the former Due n·ossuna were both inti
mately known to the Countess of Blessington. The family of 
D'Ossuna is one of the oltll•st, noblest, and richest in :':pain. 
There, and likewise in Belgium, their territori;LlJlossessious are 
Vl'ry Jrrt•at. The late duke, an accomplished, intelligent, and 
amiable young man, died seven or eight years a~o, in Bell!'ium. 
about the age of thirty. The pres!'nt duke has inherited all that 
was his hrothl'r's exeept his intelligen!'e. This duke bears thf> 
title also of Count de Arcos, de Gandia, de Lerma, .:U:arquis de 
Terra X ova, &c., &c. 

LETTERS OF THE Dt:KE D'OSSI:XA. 

"P11ris, 2•th Jan,.IPr, 184-1. 
" Je ..-ois aTPe le plus ~nd plaisir que le petit cadeau que j'ai remit pour 

TOUR il ~[. lc Comte rrorsay \"OUS a ~te agreable t'l e'est ii. moi maintenant ii. 
Tous temoi~Pr toute rna reconnaissanee de taut de ehoses aimablea. commc 
vous vouln hirn me prodiguer clans votrc charmantc lettre. et aurtout pour 
l"assurnnr<' d"une :unitic D. Ia queUe fattachc le plus grand prix. 

'·On a dit. il e•t vrai. dans lc• mondt•, que j"ctais norume embassadPur II 
Naples, et meme n Paris et D. Londres, maie i1 n'en eat rien, et juaqu'ii present 
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je me ..u. toajoarw refUO l repreHDter le goanmemflll& Elpepol, qui a 
mon avia, n'eat pall encore repre•tfll4bk. 

" L'Eapagne Mt menacee de grande boulvel'lellleDta, et je auu convaincu 
que pour lui rendre une tranquilit8 durable, et pour y etablir un gouvemement 
.alide, national, et comple&ement independant dM inJiuencea de la France, i1 
n'y a qu'un HUI moyen, c'eat de marier notre jeune Reyne Yubelle avec le 
fila aine de Don Carloa, qui pourraient regner eD&emble toua deux comme en 
temps de Ferdinand et Y aabelle Ia Catholique dans nos beaux jOUD de gloire. 

" J'ai !'intention d'aller faire un voyege en Ytalie pour revenir a Paris au 
moia d' Avril et rentrer en 1Apegne a Ia fin de Mai. 

" V euillez milady dire bien de chosea aimablM l voe charmantes nieces, et 
agrier je voua "prie l'BMurance de toua mea aentimena .UWOrea et devouU.. 

"D'OaevN.A." 

"Venolredl Ch- de Babek, JIU' ~ Jlel«<qae • 
.. Permettes moi, milady, de rappeler a votre IIOUVenir UD pauvre ami pour 

lequel votre aimable accueil a ete ai pnicieux ceUe IIDDee, il y eat certea en 
premier rang dana lea boll8 IIOUvenira que je ganle de 1' Angleterre. J'ai revu 
mon pauvre pays. J'ai failli memo aller JIIUIII81' uno Hmaine a Paris, lea Prov
inces aont loin d'etre aUMi anime que la capitale, a J..ille meme dena une ai 
grande ville ou ne ae croirait pas .au milieu d'u.ne ai anlente revolution. 

"Je ani. ici dena un chiteau au milieo dea terr. a cinq lieu de Bruxellea, 
chez un ancien militaire Franc;ais, entour8 de 8e8 enfants que j'ai presque vue 
Daitre. 

"Je ne pui8 que foiblement voua dormer idee de Ia vie calme et de la boDDe 
hmneur de tout ce monde I&. Outre le pmoe et Ia mm, la famille ae com
pose de quatre fillea et d'un ~on, l'une d'ellea a vingt-un ana, eat veuve, et 
a la tete d'une grande fortune, elle eat receuille chez son ~re ; Ia eeconde 
IICB1ll' eat aux enviroua, noua Ia wyona toutes lea MrDAinea, au eate deux 
jeune• fillea et un ~n de vingt aus ; cea boDJ~M petites penoDDea eont 
charges dea paovrea du pays, et je n'exegere pall en voua diaant qu'ellea ont 
ehaque jour affaire• a plua de vingt individua. ~ penaioua de cbaeune, !'ar
gent dettin8 l mille petite choaee de luxe, tout y paMC, et tout cela ei gaie
ment et ai naturellement . 

.. Je erou en verite qu' une long tom• pane dane pareil eejour de paix pour
rail me rendre meilleur. Noua de•inona toute Ia journee. Memo le soir a 
DOuf beurea la priilre avec ... domeatiquea, a dix heUJCII tout Je monde ae 
eoucbe : l cette beure qu'il .- (onze heurea) ma bougie qu., eat aur ma table 
eat eertainement Ia IMIIlle lumiere de touto Ia m&Uon . 

.. Noua allons IIOUYODt diner a deux lieul ches le genche du aUre de Ia 
maiaon, ll clan• un vienx alon davant une grande chemin8e ou l'on met 
presque de• arbrea entiers, nou1 cauaoua chaaae1 et chevaux en bonne com
pagnie d'excellent• cigarrea. Je me demande quelquefoi• a'il n'eat pas cou
pable de 88 laiRar i&re • he1ueu quaud a cent 1ieux de di.ttaucetl - paumlll 
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uuiaet .. ~-a li'flitl&ollte. ........................ . 
dude-pair. 

"Voulez VOWI bien, milady, voua charger dea plu aimabl4l8 -waaa. p!lllr 
celte cbarmllllte Miu Power. J'ai parle BOuvent a - peUte. ..U.. d'ici de 
Votnl bonJio hoapitalitil, a fOn:e de me queat.ioJmer elJell -' toai a fili& -
COUIBIIt de ma vie de Loodrea, Ulll8i Bi I' on voit IIIOil fraDt cJ_,_ aa pea 
oo dit .uBto&, il penee l Gore HOWle, a Lady Bl..m,ton et l .. ja&e. 
DikeB. 

"Adieu, milady, je me faia oue grmde 6lte d'aller bientk v- fain Ill& 

courae. J'espere elre libre avant Ia fin du moia. 
"Agreu le nouvellaommar de JDe8 MDUmentB lo plu zapectaeu: et a. 

pl11B devoua Auu. X..IIA." 

")bdrld, ce I Seplembn, l&K. 
"'A Mlldame Ia c-de m..incton: 
"MJ.DJ.n u Coll'l'zasa,-La doaleur qui m'ucable Mt si aft"reu- que je 

reclame touto votre illdulgence pour m'excaMr de ne pu voua --err • 
ma propre main Ia mort premalurie de mon panne iftre aiM, le Dac D'O.. 
BUlla arrive lo 29 Aout demier a 9 heurea du matiD. 

"Jo auia perauado Madame Ia Comtesae de l'afi'ectieu- amiue dODtje
auis rcdevable, et saia d'avance Ia part quo VOUB prendrez a ma peine. 

"Veuillez agreer :Madame Ia Comtease l'hommage de mea eentimena eli. 
lingues avec les quels fai l'honneur d'elre, MnQUis DB TnBJ.KOVJ.." 

"Monsieur lc Due D"Ossuna Comte Due de Benavente el de I'Infantado de 
Arcos de Bejar de Gandia do Lenna de Pastrana de Medina Comte d'Crcii01, 
Marquis de Terranova de Peiiatiel el autres titres Grand ,J'Espagno de l01 pre
miere eclasse, Colonel de Cavalerie, Chevalier de l'Ordrc MilitairedeCalatrav., 
&• .• &.•., ~\:· .• 

"A l'honneur de vous faire part de Ia porte douloureuse qu'il vient defaire 
en Ia personnc de ~lonsieur le Due D'Ossuna, Comte Due de BenaTenle et de 
rinfantado, &• .. &•., &• .• son frl!re, decede i1 ~ladrid le 29 Aout, 1844, l 6 
heures du malin, u l'age do 35 ana muni des sacremcnts de l'Egliae. 

" Dz Paorvlfni•." 

" Madrid, ~I 17 Ortobre, 1!144. 
"Cnhv. CoxTF.uR,-Yo• deux aimables lettres datees du 18 et 25 Sep

tcmhre. m'ont fait un bien sensible plaisir. commc toutee cclles que voua vou
lcz bien m'addresser, cl qui dans lcs cireonstances ou jc me lrouve m'ont ap
port~ unc bien dou<'e emulation, el un grand adouciasement ~ ma douleur : 
jr viens m 'infonne~ dans toutes vos aimables lcttres lea •entiments si afi'ectu
rux et ~i sincere que vous porticz a mon malheurcux et t~• cher frere, et que 
,.,,us voulcz bien me presenter a moi meme. Jc veux done voua exprimer 
•lans ces li~nes, toute ma reconnaissance pour tcntea Yos bonlee infinies t'D

'""l'fl moi, mais j'eBpt're qne bien tot je pauvais de parole voua temoi('T'rr ce que 
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ma p1a111e me 81dllt de filire, • je IIIia perll1l8d8 que ..Iemnt aapn. de IIi 
bcnuJ e& IIi chen amD, je pCIW'IOil troa'lllr lee IICRiiapDIIIlt.l clom j'ai tam be
.wn dane une grande douleur • 

.. .ru eta bim I'IICOIIDaiuult a I' extreme bonte de .o. aimahlea • cJw-. 
mantee n*-, Me.a.moi8ell• Pow•, d'a.air biea YODlu ee rappeler"'tle moi 
m m'.m.-t lee clnx aimable lettree que 'IOU a'IU en Ia boote de me &ire 
puYenir, .et aux qaeUu je prend Ia liberte de 111p0Ddre, en 'IOUII pzieDl c1e 'IOU

Ioir bien lear temet&:re ... ci joiDtM le&tzn. 
"IA8 oocapa&i- P"• ,et nomtmna.. qui m'ODt ~ pendaat cee 

demiel'll jOUlB, m'ont empeche de poa'IOir repcmdre UIAilai que je Ia youJoU 
l .,.. deux clemimw e& llimlhlu let&ree. Je compce IAll' 'I'OUe iDduJeence 
Madlme Ia Oom&eeee, poar me pardcmner ceUe fau&e inYolootaire. 

"Je 'fOUl reDI8JCie miiJe mia, Madmle Ja Com~, poar tout J'int.erk e& Je 
llllin qae 'IOilla bien pradre poar ma ADte qui el& tou&e au8li bomJe qa'elle 
peat l'ilre 11J11U &ant.~ e& IIi fP'&'lel ~ qaej'ai epreari cJepaille joar 
ou j'ai qaitte Loudru. La reilaicm, at lee COIUICIIUiODI c1e l'UIIitie, 1011& &II 
11111111 10alagement1 que je peax ncnoir clml ee mOIDtlll& e& IIi pumi eela qae 
tout autre frr&TU Ul"aiJw me le permettaient je compte penir de Madrid, et 
alJer a Loudru, OU je trouTeroia auprM de TOUI et de Y0Ue aimable e& IIi cherie 
famille toutee lei eoll80latioDI qa 'ic1 je 1111 peiiiiiiUil aTOir junail. 

11 Je TOQI prie cbm comteue, qaand TOUI ecn...a a Lady Can&elbury, de 
Youloir bien lui pruenter mM reepedl, et c1e ltd. dire combieD je IIUil recon
naiuant a 11011 bou et aimable IOuTenir pour moi. 

"Je Dl puie encore TOUI dire pour qaelle epoque je paam me trouTer a 
Loodree, mail je compte m'y reDdre le plata& poeeible, It lima r.- CIQ je me 
trouTe, mon eeprit a bien beeoin de trou'l8r qaelqae --,.m.nt, e& lllll8i. c1e 
ceremettre UD pea de t.CJat Cll lra'fail qui pre- IAll' moi, e& qui a peine me 
laieee libre de la journ8e, et bien de Coia le eoir llllelli. je euie oblige de tra'l'lil
ler preeque lllllW reteche clmlla nuit ; maie tout cala j'eapere &nira bientOt. 

" Permittez moi, ~~~~ comtuee, de tenniner eettre lettre, ma procbaine 
eera phllllougue, et en attendant 'li!Uillez qaelqne m me filift l'bo..-r de 
m•..ue-r de 'lo.IIOIIftllu, ainal que de 'I'OUe cW1N 6milleli aimable II& IIi 
dWre de Ia quelle je YOU prie de YCIIIIIoir me nppeler tm 'IOU _, qa'Ml
cune CODIOiation peat m' iiRe plue apeable. que ce.lle de receToir TOI aima
blee lettree. 

"Veuillez chm eomte.. ueurer mee eincaree amitiee l Toe aimablee et 
charmantee lliaa, ainlli. qu'a Monllienr 1e 0omte D'Onay. 

"L• Due D'OuVJU." 

" Parle, ee L'IDilll, Ncwembre M, lSU. 
"M4 CKb• Covnu•,-J'ai apprie l'a6reuee malhear qui Tient de nou• 

arriYer, et qui comme l TOUI l frappe de doulear toute notl'e ch~re Camille. 
Je n'eesayeraill de 'fOUl ~ dee COIPOiati011e, car malheureaeement je 
eaie par une bien tNte at ....,.... esptrinlll que pour oeUII douhar il n'y a 
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point de _..,__t. Vow doves itJe JIIIIWUIIi- ebln e& ......._ .,._ 
tel8tl de toute Ia part ai llincere que je prend a qUe malhear, eer 'YCIII8 ~ 
&out l'interilt et reconnaiasante amitie que je voue porte. 

" J'ai penaee avoir en le bonheur de vooa reYoir cet autoame, mu. 111111-
heoreosement il m'a ete impollllible d'avoir ce p1ai.1ir &oajoan • puadpaar 
moi par ma sante qoi a ete bien cbancelante tout ce demiers aem.-, e& pu aa 
nomination. 

"Je me eoie oblige a aller en Eapagne pour quelque tempe ; maia je Cllll.lllpCe 
avoir eo plaieir au printempe proc:hain, eer je me PJ'OPOR d'aller a I.oadr. 
vera eette epoque, et avant IIi je le peux. 

" Je ne veUJ: pu abuaer de notre bonte plue long tem,-. eer je me a,.. 
bien toute Ia trieteue de \'01 momentll : et ma prochaine leure •ra plu.loufae. 

"Veoillez en attendaut ofrrir mea humblea hommagea a YW aimable. et 
ebannantea niece. Minoa Power, et mea amitie1 aincere1 pour le cher c-a. 
D'Oraay, et vou• .Madame Ia Comteue 81181lrez YOWl je voua prie du ntll)leCt. 
et sincere attecbement que vooe porterer poor Ia vie. 

" Votre tout devooe et reconnailaant ~ervitear et ami, 
"Due D'OasUIIIA n D'Aacoa. • 

CHAPTER XXV. 

HONSIEl'R EUGE:<a: srE. 

Mo:'I!SIEUR EuGENE S&E, a native of Paris, the author of" Les 
Mystcres de Paris,"" Mathilde,"" Lc Juif Errant,''" Memoires 
d'un Yalet-de-Chambre," "L'.Art de Plaire," "Dclcytar," "La 
Yegre de Hoat-ven," "Therese Dunoycr," "L'ln:;titutri<'e," &c., 
is a strange compound of credulity and imposition; a man of 
strong Republican principles, united with the most luxurious 
tastes. His manners in society, like those of many keen ob
scrv<'r!l, arc reserved, and generally retiring. His sentiment.! 
are, for the most part, generous, and, in many cases, his jud~
m('nts arc just, but, like many of his ord('r, not guided by fixed 
prin<'iplt•s of religion u.nd morality. He sees clearly, and uc
S<'ribes graphically, the evils and disordC'r!l of a cormpt state of 
society, without bein!! abl<' to dil'cern the tmc cau~:~e of the evil, 
or to indicate a remedy for them. He ever dallies, however, 
with some new politiral theory, that is ultimately found to he 
impracticable and Ctopian. To human will and human wisdom 
alone he looks for the removal of all the ills that belong to poor 
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humanity. For some yean he held the first place in public 
opinion among the novel-writers of his day and nation. His 
"Mysteres de Paris" and "JuifErrant" abound with evidences of 
genius, but, unfortunately, with evidences also of another kind; 
the first-mentioned work with ample proofs of tendencies to in
flame and to excite the paasions, while pretending to promote 
philanthropical objects of reform, social and administrative ; 
while the obvious aim and settled purpose of the other produc
tion is to foster the prevailing opinions of two large claases of 
his countrymen, the literary and philosophical Radicals and the 
Socialists, against religion and its members generally, and the 
members of one of the religious orders in particular. 

Though still in the prime of life, his latter works, strange to 
say, are below mediocrity. The character and peculiarities of 
the Count D'Orsay furnished the author with the idea of the 
hero of his production," Le Viscomte de Letooore, ou L'Art de 
Plaire." He haa entirely abandoned Paris, where he formerly 
resided with great extravagance, and now lives wholly retired 
from the world, in the territory called La Soligne, near the Lake 
d'Annesy. The descriptions in Sue's" Mysteres de Paris," like 
the scenes in "The Monk," by Lewis, " ought to have been 
written by Tiberi us, at Caprea ; they are forced-the filtered 
ideas of a jaded voluptuary ."• 

Before he commenced the metier of a literary social reformer 
-substituting &eMUalisme ejfrenee for liberty of conscience, and 
the rant of an inidel philoaophy for religion-Monsieur Sue 
wrote some stupid books, which no one read or bought; and 
among these a "History of the French Navy," which nearly 
ruined his bookseller. The Socialists, in 1848 and 1849, fool
ishly imagined they had found a powerful ally, and sincere ad
herent to their cause, in the author of" The Mysteries of Paris" 
and "The Wandering Jew." Some clap-trap paasagea in those 
works in favor of Communist doctrines procured him a aeat, in 
1849, in the French National Assembly. Universal suffrage 
was at once dishonored and deceived by the selection of the 
sensualist literati in the domino of a Socialist. Jrlonaieur Sue 

• Jtr-'a I>Wy, ~r 8, 1813. 
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had promulgated a doctrine which ftllldencl him attNawly pep
ular: "No one had any right to aupedluity while UJ -. .,.. 
in want ofneeeasariea." 

A theory so plauaible and so plainly enaDCiated it wu i-.r
ined must be a practical truth, demonstrated by the piOpOIIDd• 
in the frugal simplicity of his mode of life. The poor SeciaJi• 
were deceived by the author of" Lea M~rea de Plan.. • 'l'lle 
sensualist had mystified the Socialists. 

Monsieur Auguste Johanet, in a brochure entitled "Verita 
Sociales, Inconnues ou Meconnues," hu given u a deecriptiea 
of Eugene Sue's mode of living, and of hil mauion in the maa
or and park of Des Bordea: 

"It is impoaaible to convey an idea of this luxury, ol the 
sumptuousness of those caprices, of those whima of all kinda : 
here a dining-room, where the sideboards display plate, poroe
lain, and crystal, with pictures and flowers, to add to the pleu
ures of the table all the pleasures of the eyes ; then aa inner 
gallery, where pictures, statuettes, drawings, and engravings 
reproduce subjects the most calculated to excite the imagination. 
Here is a library full of antiquities, whose book-cases contain 
works bound with unheard-of luxury, where objeeta of art arc 
multiplied with an absence of calculated affectation, which ap
pears as if wishing to say they came there naturally. A day
light, shaded by the painted glass windows, and curtains of the 
richest stuff, gives to this place an air of mystery, invites to si
lence and to study, and produces those eccentric inspirations 
which M. Sue gives to the public .. A desk, richly carved, re
ceives sundry manuscripts of the romance-writer, the numerous 
homages sent to Monsieur, aa the valet expreaaes himself. from 
all the corners of the globe, and which the faithful servant enu
merates with the most scrupulous care. Every where may be 
seen gold, silver, silk, velvet, and soft t'arpets. Every where 
taste and art tax their ingenuity in a thousand ways to produt'e 
effect, ornament, and domestic enjoyments. A vast drawing
room, furnished and decorated with all im~inable t'are, exact
ly reproduces that of one of the heroines of romance of Mon
sieur Eugene Sue ; and there have been carved on the wood-
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work of a Gothic mantel-piece medallions representing the Mad
eleine falling at the feet of our BaTior, who tells her that her 
llina will be forginn her because her Ion has been strong. 
An immense looking-glau connects this .aLm with a green
house, filled with exotic shrubs and trees, and it is lighted at 
night with magnificent lustrea. The walla are highly decorated, 
and gold and ailTer fish are seen swimming in ma.rble buins. 
In addition to the lustres, there are candelabra for bougie•, mixed 
with the t'oliage of the trees and plants, to increase the effect 
when the place ia lighted up. A small gallery, lined with odo
riferous plants, leads to a circular walk, which surrounds a gar
den cultivated in the most expeuain manner, and there ia a 
fine piece of water, with numeroua awana on it. 

" The walk ia a cAef d'tEUwe of comfort, for it is alike protect.. 
ed from the wind and the rain, being conrad with a dome. It 
ill incloeed with balustrades, covered with oreepi~ plants of 
the choicest nature. It ia a aort of a terreatrial paradise in the 
bo10111 of the Balogne, and beyond it ia a park, admirably laid 
out with kiOBquea, rustic cottages, elegant bridgea, and a pre
serve for pheuanta, which aecures myriads of birds for the 
shooting excursions of the illustrioua communiat, whose keepers 
exerciae a seTere look-out to preTent any person from touching 
the game. The out--building. show the aame elegance. There 
ill a splendid court-yard leading to the stablea for carriage-horses, 
one of which has his name, ' Paradox,' marked oTer his stall. 
The woodwork ia richly painted and varnished, with an infinity 
of braaa ornament.. Near this place ia a box, exclusively de
Toted to the favorite mare of citizen Eugene Sue, the famoua 
' Good Lady ;' it is furnished with eTen more elegance. The 
harness is kept in the finest order, and there iB a communication 
from the hamees-room to the green-houaea. The dog-kennels 
are in the aame luxuriou style as the atablea. Many workmen 
would think themaelYeB happy to han auoh habitations. In a 
walk round the reaerTed grounda, we convinced ounelvea that 
the walka were carefully kept, and here and there are banks of 
moss for the author to repose upon in his meditations ; but the 
tenants of the en'rilou do 110t ~pear to deriTe any advantage 
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from the vicinity of the great apostle of progreaa uul ameliora
tion. ~everal of the houses are badly roofed, and the walla are 
cracked, and the houses are on a level with the marshy soil, 
covered with manure, which gives the inhabitants the ague 
during two thirds of the year. On the other hand, however, 
there is a profuse distribution of little books, such as the ' Ber
ger do Kravrm,' and other Socialist publications."• 

Madame do :;tad's observation to a lady on visiting her in a 
villa very much decorated, and rather too sumptuously furnish
ed, " lla chere, vous avcz trop de luxe," might have been ad
dressed to Eugene Sue on entering his splendid mansion, and 
likewise to Lady Blessington in every abode of hers, from the 
period of her second marriage to the time of the break-up at 
Gore House. 

The poor Socialists and true Republicans who ha(l applauded 
the generous sentiment of Monsieur Eugene 8ue, "No one had 
any ri~rht to ~<uperfluity while any one was in want of necessa
ries,'' might welltmy to their theoretical champion, ":lion chcr 
:o;ue. vans avez trop de luxe: donm~z nous qui sont en la miserc, 
de ccs supertluitcs. a lesqucllel:l vous n'avez aucune titre." 

LETTERS }"ROll l!OXS!Et:lt El"GJ:XJ; Sl"E. 

"Je ne saurnis vous dire, madam<', comhicn j"ai ete tou~he, non seulement 
de lcs trop aimahl~s lettrc,; que vous m ·a,·c:r. hi en ,·oulu ecrirc. mais Cll<'Ort' de 
~(' qut• \"OUS an•z pris Ia p<'illt' de me r.:aire en Franc;ais. Sous ce rapport 
ell~ m"a ;.tt: douhl~mcnt prt>eit•usc. Croycz. madame. que jc sais trop Ia "S":l

l~ur tl~ vo~ <'nconra~t·mcuts ~~ de ,·otrc approbation pour Ia d~mt>ritt>r. ct qui.' 
jc tientlrai tlesomtais en hritl~ Ull(' a~scz m:mvaisc tcntlallt"C n Ia lil't'llt"C qui 
en <'fft>t m"a hit'n sou,·cnt £'\ trop souvcnt prh·t• tl"une foule de dtarm:mtca 
cmmui.<sa11as et ccla i1 mon grand rc!!'rct.l'ar jt• nc ~ais ricn de plus rn,·i~sant 
au Ulondc que de t;ongcr a Cl'tlC Ct>}'Ct"l' dt" c-omrnunion OU \·ous met \·otrc C<.rUr 

avec tl" pur••• ct fraidtes mn~• d" l'ant!itl••• jt•un~s filles-mais Heins! sou'·<'nt 
lc t!iahl~ Ill<' lt•nt~ <'t j~ ~nccombc. H~urNJ,~ment votre )cttre, madame. me 
Ft'ra unc infaillihle talisman pour nc plu~ retomber dans leR ecarts. ~lille foia 
mt'rl'i t'lll'Oll'. madame. de vos hont;·s pour mon ami Plcyl'l que Tous a\"t'Z jo 
,·ou• assure hit•n ju!!•; et qui rst di!!IH' tie tout <'C que nms a\·ez daignu fairc 
pour lui. ,]u nwins par sa profimtlc rt'<"otmaissancc. Adit•u. mndarne. croyc:~~ 
jt• vous pric a mon rt•spt'clU<'UX tle\OUcmcnt. Et·o~o::n: Scs.'' 

• l'tlcn of thu Ttmt•, I'· ·101. London, 1853. 
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"Mille et mille pardona, madame, de ne pae voua envoyer comme j'esperaia 
par notre cber Alfred Ia petite nouvelle que voua m'avez permia de voua adres
aer. 'Ouvre Poetea' c'eat plutOt une biographie vrai qu'aura pent etre auez 
d'interet, comme contenant, au milieu d'une si elegante composition do livres 
charmant qui emprunte son plus grand beaute au reflet de votre nom. J'avaia 
l'honneur de voue faire parvenir le manuaerit au plus lard le trois ou quatre 
Juillet, i1 eat tt"rmine ; mais j 'ai beaueoup a revoir et a eorriger. C'est une 
ai bonne et belle fortune pour moi de paraitre BOWl voa &UIIpicea, madame, que 
voua m'excUIIerez de ee petit retard occaaione par le aoin que je met a revoir 
eo travail. Je quitte Alfred a vee une vraie tristeaae, plus je le connaia, plus 
j'apprecie co bon co vaillant cmur, si chaud, si gtinereux pour ceux qu'il 
aime. . Tout mon eapoir eat de le revoir bientOt, avec vous, madame, et de 
pouvoir enfin vous dire, eombien je suis profondement touche de voa bontea 
pourmoi. 

"Agreez, madame, l'auurance d'une eatime la plus :reapeetueuae, &c. 
"EuGBNJ: SuB." 

"M.tD.lXB,-Ce aont de nouveaux remerclmenta que j'ai eneore A vous 
adreuer, pour lea deux !ivrea meneilleux que voua m'avez fait l'honneur de 
m'envoyer, et surtout pour lea !ignes ai ftatteuaea qui lea aeeompagne. Ma 
aeulo amltitiou ( et elle eat grande) aerait de meriter cea eloges aeeordea avec 
uno grace bienveilleuae, et un esprit, qui doublent eneore Je prix. 

"Notre excellent ami me raaaure un peu en me diaant que voua lites, ma
dame, aatiafait de mon pauvre Voyageur Eternel qui ae voit a peu pm e:rile de 
toua lea pays Catholiquea, co qui reduit ainguli~rement aa promenade de 
louri•te. Heureuae pour lui I'Angleterre eat plus ha.pitable, et celaj'aime A 
Ia croire, guid~ a l'exemple de Gore House, qui a aoufl'ert pour lui donner 
droit de cite. Merci done encore, madame, au nom de mon pauvre proaerit, 
exeommunie, damne, que I' auto rite de votre nom et de votre grand esprit a ai 
genereuaement defendu et protege. 

"J'ai ecrit a Alfred, ct je tiena a avoir l'honneur de voua le repeter, -
dame, que d'apree l'an prochain, pouvoir voue adreMer quelquea pages plus 
dignea de voa admirable !ivrea, c'eat presque un droit que j'ai acquia, et je 
m'en montrerai toujoura tree jaloux. 

" Adieu, madame, nuillez croire a !'assurance de mon reapectueux devou• 
ment. EuaBHB Sus." 

" M.tn.ln,-Je auia sure davance que voue daignes aocepter ce livre &Yee 

c:ette bienveillante indulgence que voua m'avez toujoura temoignii. C'eat 
done aeulement une ooeuion que ja niaia avec empreaaement de me rappeler 
a VOtre bon IOUVenir. 

" Agreez, madame, l'aaaurance de mon reepectueux devouement. 
"EuaBKB Sn." 
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MONSIEUR LE VICOMTE D'ARLINCOURT. 

Vicomte D'Arlincourt (Victor Prevoet) was born in 1789, at 
hie father's chateau, De Merantais, near Vereailles. His father, 
Charles (Fermier Gtneral), perished on the seairold, u did like
wise his grandfather, Adrian, in 1794. They had lent the enor
mous sum of four millions of france to the royal family in 1792 : 
a million and a half to the aunts of Louis the Sixteenth, thea. 
in Rome ; half a million to the brothen of the king, emigruat. 
in Germany ; and two millions to tho king himself, previoualy 
to the disastrous 1Oth of August. 

The present viscount commenced his literary career in 1818, 
by the publication of his poem," La Caroleide," of which Char
lemagne is the hero. "Le Solitaire" appeared in 1821; "Le 
Renegat," in 1822; "Ibsibo," in 1823; "L'Etrangere," in 1825; 
"Le Siege de Parie," in 1826, which was performed thirty nights 
consecutively at tho Theatre Fran~ais ; "Los Rebelles aoua 
Charles V.," in 1831, a roman<'e in verse; •· Lea Ecorchenrs, ou 
lT surpation et la Peste," published in 1833 ; "Le Brasseur Roi," 
in 183·1; "Le Double Rcgne," in 1835; "L'Herbagere," in 1836; 
"Les trois Chateaux," in 18-lO; "Ida,'' in 1841 ; "Le Pelerin," 
in 18·12; "L'Etoilc Polaire," in 18·13; and his great work (if 
the author's opinion of its merits be well founded)," Lea Trois 
Royaumes," of a later date. The Viscount D'Arlincourt made 
a starring tour of Europe in 1840, 1841, 18-12, providing for the 
translation of his works, and attributing to his success "les 
riches cadeaux des puissances du Xord.•·• 

The viscount has traveled much over Europe, and wherever 
he has been, his position in society, in literature, and the politi
cal affairs of the cldPr branch of the French Bourbons has ob
tained for him a flattering reception. He was much about th,, 
court (and in the couneils, he gives us to understand) of Louis 
the Eighteenth and Charles the Tenth. Their dynasty went 
down, but the attachment to it of the viscount remained un
changell, a.nd the light of his loyalty he has not allowed to re
main hid under a bushel, or, indeed, auy of the shining lights 

" Aunuaire Biographique Descriplif, p. :>, Paris ed., 1843. 
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which adom his intellectual character. The viscount has writ
ten many works, feeling impelled to write by the cravings of an 
appetite quite insatiable for praise. He is the author of several 
ephemeral articles, literary and political, and some cira.mu, which 
are dead and d-d. 

In principles the viscount is an uncompromiaing legitimist ; in 
literature he is a aort of La Bruy~re. He mingles the charac· 
teristics of both in hia works rather auccessfully. He po88esses 
considerable shrewdneu and finesse, sarcastic wit, and a natural 
penchant for romantic incidents. The intenaity of his vanity, 
personal and literary, doea not prennt ~according praiae lib
erally, or rather profusely, to other& in the upper regioDII of lit
erary aociety. His works have a certain interest, derived, per
haps, to a great extent, from the combination of a tute for im
agiutin fiction and romance, remarkable astuteness, and wis
dom of a worldly kind, advantageously exhibited in them. This 
was particularly the cue in his earlier productions, at a time 
when light and imaginative literature in France was much rarer 
than it now ia, and posseased also leu vigor than at present. 
His works generally, if they made their appearance now, would 
hardly obtain the character they have acquired. The viscount, 
however, it must be admitted, is a graceful writer, with a great 
facility of expression, and an epigrammatic turn that gives a 
terseness to his descriptions and observations. In conversation 
he is amuaing, and if pointed in his rema.rks, polished at the 
same time in his delivery and manner. He poueues an im
mense fund of anecdote, and relates well. Altogether, the vis
count is looked upon by those intimately acquainted with him 
as a good and rare specimen of the accomplished gentleman of 
the old French achool, of amenity dignified by mental culture 
and enlightened by liberal pursuits. 

From Vicomte D'Arlincourt :• 
.. Ais-la-Chapelle, Oct. H, 18&1. 

u Anu-LB Jrr •:r.OIILL•II'R AJm:,-J'ai ~a ~ chumaute J.ttftl da 16 
Oetobre, qui m'a prou•e que Ia bonte et Je talent 1011t inleparable cbea Yoaa. 
Combieu je wi• recoDDaiuaDt des peme. que YOWl ....,... ete. dODBu JIOW' 

• I doubt if there is in any language a more nmarkable specimen of intenae 
literary unity and coneummate •ll-couceit than tba .. !etten alford.-R. R. M. 
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moi. Pourquoi faut il que votre eloquence m ell IIi pw de pn. -JIIW .. 
celui quo voua daignez appeler voua entendre. 

" Ses propositions me paraissent rudes. Soumcttre mon livre a I'~ 
tion ou au veto d'un libraire, a son eloge, ou a son blame me parait trop ia
c:-ont"e\·able ! II me semble que je ne saurais m'y repondre. Ce IIIO.DIIieur, e11t 
il apte ajuger du style d'un ecrivain Fran~ais! En compnmdrait illea peu.e..! 
J'a•·oue quo •u me renvoyait mea pages aprl'l• lea avoir pan:ourua, ..... -
loir faire ntraire avec moi, cela me paraitrait une •inguli~re humiliation. Eet-ce 
que je peux, est-ce que je dois m'y exposer 1 Qu'en dit le Comte D'Oruy,la 
vie de Ia grace et du gout 1 Qu'en elites voua genie protecteur! l"ne ---• 
doit eire un oracle. 

" A va.nt tout je desirerais sa voir quel prix il donnerait de mea deux -..olumee. 
en sdmettant le cas qu'il daigne en etre satiafait. Je parle de moneeipeur 
lo libraire. 

•· Puis: dites moi •il entend par Uition .Anglai1e une traduction; je mp
pose que <"l'ia n•ut dire, une edition public a Londres en I·'ran~ais. Cepenclmt 
il faut s'expliquier. 

" En fin, ~i je me d~tcrminais a e-nvoyer un I(H"C'imt>n je demande impn'inH
mcnt qu'il ne se compose plus que d"un tiers de •·olumc. Ce sera bien
pour juger: surtout ai ct n10111it11r a une intelligence en harmonic avec see 
pr•;h'nsions. et a Ia hauteur Jc sc~ arut&. 

•· (',,n,ci!lt•z moi, aimah)e tlame ~ l'ellS('Z VOUS qu'iJ puis•c ~Ire prudent 
d"t>nve>y('r courir un 111anu~erit f'" mrr ct par tt~rr" 1 C'"e•t plus <llle par mont1 
ct f"' rt~ll(t.•: de <jUellt• fa•;on £~udroit il •r prendre pour qu il ne lui arri•·at 
pas mal-:wcnture! 

.. Pardon de tout de d.:tails ennuycux : m:~io cest a un sn·ur que jE' le• 
adre•,;c, et ccla me ra~sure un pen. 

"Yotre jolic nit•<'<', a t"l'lle pensi·t• ou petit trav:~il que j":~ttcn.Js dt' &On oblige
nne•" ~ Ia notnPnclaturc tit• vo~ ehannants ou,·rages. Jc lui dl•mande ausij:i lc 
titre des principnlcs cl'lchrit•:s littl'raires l"l nrtistitjUI's tlc Loruln•s. ct ave<' un 
mot sur le mcrite et lcs sucd•s de chacun d"cux. ~ont-clle connu pour y 
s..,n~~r! 

"i'nr lc pl'tit note qu"l'!le m":~ donnt;c, il y a un nom que jt• ne li~ pa" hi<'n: 
t•\•st c.-lui t!"uu pt•intrc: ,,.t-ee hirn J::tlwin I~~tuls<·rr: jc n"t·n ~ni,; pas ~nr. 

·• Atli.-u ch;··rl' ~t helle <'Omtrsst•! jt' vous adrc~:;c ici unc lt:•ttn~ bien Jnat£.._ 
riellc. nne lcttrt• a fasti<licux dl•tails. mni• ,·otrc g{,nic rt•plicra se• aile• llll in
stant p<•ur rt•prcndrt• apr\·s un plus hrillant CN"or. 

'• :\!i!!c amities a llltlll bon C.lllt!C l)"Orsay; 1'1 t"royez moi !OUS deux pour 
1:\ vie. Yotrc tout de,·t~ul-. I..: \"wo:-~TI: lf.\RLtscot·RT. 

"P.S.-Tt>Ut rf'flcxions f:~ite, s"il faut sc ~soudrc it t'll\·oyer un &pcrimcn, 
nnt:mt •·aut un dcmi ,·olumc IJU"un tiers. c·,·st D. <Jttoi il f:~ut s"nrreter c'cst A 
In m:mi;•re de l't>m·oycr. puis. avant tout. il f.1ut sa•·oir si le priz qu'il pourrait 
tlonner •·nut le •acn_fiu qu"il exil!c.'" 

' \\'nr.l JHt .:tf.!f 
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"Ju't'ler 111, 186t. 
"AIK.&BLB emu a BK APoLLOK !-Voyez combien je compte aur TOll bonte. 

pour moi. Voici une 60aine de proepec:tua dea Troia Voyageurs que mon 
8diteur de Fl'llllce me aupplie de voua adreuer pour lea donner a Monllieur 
Murray, et a lea confrllrea en librairie ( 811118 oublil!r Monaieur Dulon.) 

" Me pardonneraz vona cette importunit81 Oh oui : car voua etea Ia grace 
et l'obligeance meme, maia c:'eat un fNre qui en appele a l'afi'ec:tion et an 
genie. 

" D'ic:i a peu de joun, c:b~ra milady (voue me permettez c:e doux nom : 
n'eat-c:e pu)' Je voua enverraia pluaieura beanz feuillea de mon premier 
volume pour remettre a Mr. Murray comma ~. eprea lee aToir lua, i1 
voua dira quela sont - oft'rell' Je deeire vivement qu'ellea IIOient annt
ageuaee. Arranges c:ela pour moi, c:omme ei c:'etait pour \'DUB, et c:royez a ma 
vive rec:onnaiaiiiiJic:e. 

" J'ai ici un traduc:tenr (le gendra de M. Kenyon) qui a dn voua 8crire. II 
oft're de traduire mOD Jivra, et IIOUB mca yeux, de maniere a Mre pret le jour 
meme on je paraltraie a Paris . 

.. v OUI pouTez dire a Mr. Murray que je retarderail ma publication, pour 
que le traduction Anglaiae soit enTente a Londrea loraque !'edition Frant;aiee 
paraltra a Pari& Jtfm il fat f1" Mr. JIKTT&y m'offrs wn priz eOftWII4ble. 
Je compte ii ed egtml nr wor 6ou ojieu. 

" II faudrait faire mettre a'il eat pouible, un ertrait du proepec:tu• dane 
quelques Joumaux Anglaia notamment dane le • MomiDg P011t' et le • Courier 
de l'Europe.' 

" II faudrait aulllli en en-.oyer a Dublin et a Edinburg. 
" Je voua en adreBBerai encore par l'ambaeaadeur d'Sardaipe. Maie en 

vmt6 je auia hontenx et eonfu• de tons lee egoiame• de cette lettre. Je ne 
voua parle que de moi. V oua m'y avez autoriae, et c:epewlant je ne aauraia 
me le pardonner. 

"Mille amitiMa mon c:ber Comte D'Oraay. Je regrette bien de ne l'avoir 
pu TU a Paris quand il y a paue. J'ai pria nne Tin part ala porte qu'il a 
faite, et ou chagrin qn'il a du ce rapporter. 

"Voua aavez I&DI doate le brillallt cadeau que m'a &it l'Empereur de 
Raaie, aJI'M avoir lu !'Etoile. 

"VeuiUez ma aimable 1101ur agrNr lea e~ona bien aentiea de ma ten
dre d~onement, et de ma profonde grat.itade. V otre tree humble et tree obei.e-
aant aerviteur, X.. VIooJI'R D'ABu~roouar.'' 

"Ill Mal, 18M. 
"Clrt:aa CoK'J'I:au,-V oici 1Dl8 petite noa.elle qui, ai l'aft'air voua aera agJ&. 

able, et ponrra pJaire a VOl Jec:teura i1J tM Boo/t of &av.ly: lonque \'OUB )'q. 

rez traduite, et que TOUB l'anrez revetue des c:harmea de votre atyle, eUe aura 
un merite de plaire : V ou1 lui donnerez un nouveau cbarme . 

.. Je BWII vraiment heureiU de t.rouTer une occasion de VOUB etre agroable. 
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mala DOD pu comme je l'anw dem8, D8aumoiu .i. lOll edit.ioa ADcW- a 
de wc«a, .t •'il m ADtaWe Aom.u, Dlllll tzait8 pouzra - rappoa. ,...._ 
b8ne&ea. 

"Yoici eequia eta cormmu. Mr. B-paye toualea fraia de~d'im
preaion ct de publication, paye toua lea traia nombreu.a, il putap a-nc moi 
)88 benefieea cle )a Yente. l..e lme paraltra a Lolldzetr en mBme &empa q111a Pazilr. 

"II re.wte de ell& arrangement, que je pui8 n'a-.oir pu paad clio., maia 
qu'ily a chance de gain e'ily a -e.. 

"Or done, c'eat nn wc:cM qu'il Caut obtenir; et qui mieux qu-, aima
ble -ur ! peut y CODtribaer! Pule& du lme ! fiU&e. en puler ! pru&8p pv 
-.oua, il aura de Ia -.ogue. 

.. me que )'edition Fran~ eera prete je me halerai de YOWl OllYOJft -

joli petit exemplaire, bo111J11&1Ci de de-.ouement et de JeCODDaieeanc:e. 
"Mille tendl'U8Cia ~ mon cher Comte d'Orny, je me recomm•nde a lui aaai 

pour mettn1 mea Trt1U Rt1JA.u a Ia mode, u Jltmtifeg Po.t, u Coarier u 
I' Ewropc, et toue Ia joumaux qui TOU admirent de'Vl&iaDl bWl m'~ 
quelquee lignea do biennillance ~ votre 1101licitation. 

"J"aime a y compter; car il me .era bien doux de YOilll exprimar ma grati
tude et mOD affection. Laiun tomber quelquea rayone de -.otre gloire IF1lr 

mon humble ou-.rage en ce moment a,._ pWde ; et 11a J:OWe _. bri1lall1e, et 
11011 pere 'I'OU8 benirr.. 

"Veuillez agreer, c:ha FICIIUl, ._ nou-.ellea e~ona d'amwe ~a 
•otre tout de..oue, Lll Vu:o•TJ: D'AI.Jol•covaT. 

• Word ilJesibla. 
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" Olel'ai je 'fOils prier de revoir Mr. B-, et de v~ coneerter avec lui 
pour le •ncci\a de• • Trois Royaumee.' 

"LeBaron D'Hauan m'a dit qn'il avait ete fort eontent de Mr. B-,lon
que celui-ci ooita Ia traduction AnglBiae de BOD livre. 

" Si je le B&is auui, Mr. B-et moi, DOWI pourrone puler ---• d'au
tre• atrairel : le tout depende de euccM." 

" 11 Pevrler, 18M. 
"Anu11La J:T cuaaa CoxTJun,-Jo ne Annis vone e:rprimer combien je 

1uie touche de votns bonte. J'ai vu le 'Court Joumai,' et je l'ai In avec une 
me recounaiuance. M. M. doit avoir pris maintenant une deciaion ; et grice 
a l'interilt que voUI me porte:a:, je ne doute pu qu'elle ne 10it eonvenllhle. 
On m'a dit qu'il avait fait deja annoncer dan• lee joumaux que le livre paral
tra che:a: lui. ·On m'a auui ILIIIU.re que~ etait deaole de ne •'en 8tre pu 
rendu acquintur. Tout cela promet une heureuae tin et c'eat a TOns que Je le 
devrais. 

" J'ai nt<;U Ia jolie petite lettre de votre charmante ni~e, et je le remereie 
vivement. Je corrigerai lea erreun que VOUII me llignalez ..... 

"A mon traducteur MoDBieur M-- travaille toujoun avec activit6. Je 
voue envoye par nne occuion sure huit feuilles qn'il vient de terminer. Si 
Mr. Murray e'arrange avec VOWI i1 pourra commencer de suite a imprimer Ia 
traduction ; car on attend impatiemment m01 • Truil Roya.umu' et i1 aerait 
facheuae de trop roterder Ia publication. 

" Laisaez-moi vous repeter ici lea e:rpreuione de ma gratitude. Je eerai 
heureux d'aller voua le• porter moi meme a Londnte, et ei je puis ici voue itre 
utile, diepoeez de moi, comme le fnre le plus tendre et le plue devone. 

"Mille amitiee a mon bon Comte D'Drlay. Quel regret j'ai eu de ne pu 
le voir a Paris pendm& 10n court sejour ; je compte auui eur voe lOins et BOD 

aJfection. 
" Czoyea moi toujoara pour Ia vie, tout a 'VOUI de plume et de emar, 

.. LJ: VIOOJITJ: D'AaLIIfCOV&T." 

"Jlae CUmutln, Pul8, J'Tth MaL 
"Alll.t.BLII: J:T cah11: Smva,-Mes Troi1 V oycrgevr• veut paraitre a Londres 

et a Paris, en deux, trois ou quatre joun. Soutenes lea! proteges les ! 
Qu'une dee palmee qui ceignent votre front e'eteDde •nr eux comme un talis
man de protection. Son plus grande gloire ann ete d'Btre eons votre iigide. 

" Le• journanx 'fOWl les parleront ana doute de mon livre. Surtout •'il a 
un beau euccu. Je voudnia bien avoir quelquea un de voa articlea pour le 
Caire reproduite dana lea Gazettes Fran9ais. 

•• Lee demiAres pages du 2e volume aont toutes politiquee : Ellea parlent 
de Mr. le Due de B-, et voua comprene:a: Ia colm que j'aurais de y met
tre. Taches d'en faire puler, dGu ftDtre opmiors, par u JJiomiwg Po.t, lc 

• Word illesi.lJie. 
VoL. 1.-U 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

C.&BUilll DELAYIGNE. 

LADY BLESSINGTON made the acquaintance of this distingniah
ed writer in N aplea. She speaks in high terms, in her Ietten. 
of the aimplicity and na'ivetC of his character. His una.tfected 
manners and amiable disposition made a strong impression on 
her mind. His conversation appeared to her interesting, full of 
poetry, but devoid of all manifestations of morbid sensitiveness 
and vanity. 

Casimir Delavigne died at Lyons, in his fiftieth year, in De· 
cember, 1843. 

For a considerable time he had been in delicate health, the 
result of his unremitting literary labors for many years. Mon
sieur Jules Janin published an interesting memoir of this emi
nent poet and dramatist in the Debats newspaper. His dra
matic productions have long kept possession ofthe French stago, 
anrl still retain all their original popularity He died without 
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pain or suffering, in the full pouession of all hill faculties, and 
unconscious, it would appear, of any immediate danger. When 
he breathed his last, hill wife was in the act of reading to him 
Scott's novel of" Guy Mannering;" and living in illusions, the 
poet died in them. His son, a boy of ten years of age, wa.e pres
ent when he expired. 

LETTERS 'PROH CASDIJR DBLAVJGNB TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"M.1.n.uu:,-Je ne eauraia trop YOWl remen:ier du present que YOWl anz 
bien Youlu me faire. V ooa denumdez en revanche de. .-en de moi ; aprea 
cewt que je YieM de lire. J'ai quelque honte d'enYOJer I.e. mien.l eependant 
je doia obeir, il.ll n'auront d'autre merite que de voua nppeler ti'M imparfaite
ment dana une imiLation Fran.rai- nne dea pl1111 sublimes images du • Giaonr.' 
Je voua doia de nouveaux remerci&menta pour !'esperance que voua noua avez 
donnee de vous revoir en France. C'eat &lora que mieux inspini dana ma 
patrie je pourrai voua adreAer ~ TOUB meme dea vera qui par le aujet aeront 
moina indignea de l'honneur que 1'0118 1'01llea leur faire en lea p~t pi'M de 
ceux de voa granda poetea. 

" Recevez, madame, l'hOIIUIIIIg& de lllQil rupect. 
"CAaixia DzLAVIoNx. 

" En qnluant N apoll, 2! Ian'fler. 

"Je prie Monaieur le Comte D'Oraay d'agreer mea complimeu lea plua af
fectueux." 

" Contemplez nne femme avant que le linceuil 
En tombant aur aon front brise notre eBp<lranco 
Le jour do 11011 triipaa, ce premier jour du deuil 
OU le danger finit, oil le niiant commence : 
QueUe triate dooeeur ! quel charme attendriaaant I 
Que de m~lancolio et poortant que de grnce. 
Dana sea levretl sana 'fie oU. Ia frileur de~~cend ! 
Comme Yotre ceil &ride admire en fiemiaaant. 
Le calme de - trait. dont Ia fOrme •'efface, 
La marne Tolupt8 de son aein paliuant ! 
Du corpa iuauim6 l'aapect glue 1'otre ime. 
Pour VOUB meme attendri, TOUB !ian TOB det!tins 
Dana l'immobilite de sea beaux yeux eteinta 
n. ont .eduit, pleurii, laDc8 des trait. de 8amme, 
Et lea 1'oila sana feux, aana larma, sana regard ! 
Pour qu'il vous reate une doute il eat deja trop tard; 
Maia l'eapoir un moment auapendit votre crainte, 
Tant sa tete repose avec eeronitii ! 
Tant Ia main de Ia mort s'eat doucement empreinte 
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COlllTE ALFRED DE VIGNY. 

The JWDe of tbia gentleman atancla high in Preuh liteadme., 
Ilia popularity u & poet, a noveliat, and llililcellaneou 'W'Jitu. a 
few yean ago, W&ll hardly •urpassed by that of any other Preaoll 
author. Hia "Cinque llan," aa hiatorioal novel, poa1eaae~ pee& 
interelt and merit. 

His "Chatterton" allo W&l gret.tly admired. in ita day, ... 
wt"eral of hia minor talea and poema still maintain a high,.._ 
in public opinion. 

I have met tbia gentlemaa in the 'belt literary IIOCiety ia "r.B. 
about ten yean ago. Ilia highly-cultivated miDd, elepnt tute.. 
polished ma.nnen, and amiable diapciaiticm, were not more worda7 
of obserntion than his remarkable modesty and llimpliaity or 
character. 

"Alfred de Vigny," observes Lady Blessington," is a man of 
fine feelings as well as genius, but were they ever diatinct! I 
like to think they can not be, for my theory is, that the feelings 
are to genius what the chords arc to a musical instrument--they 
must be touched to produce effect." 

FROX COUNT ALFRED DE VIGXY TO LADY BLESSJSOTON. 

" 18ieme -. [18«0], PulL 
"!tloi qui me aouvieu, milady, de voua avoir trouve uno IIOir si profoode. 

ment aft"ecte de Ia mort d'une amie, je puia meautw &out Ia peine que voaa 
avez eprouvee a Ia perte do Lord Durham. J'aimaia toujoura a me fipJer 
que jo lo retrouverai a Gore Houae a cote de 'I'OU, et je ne puia croire enc:on 
qu'en ai p«'U de tema il ait ete enJeve a sea amia. Je DO crain1 poiut avec.,_ 
de parlor d'une chose deja ancienne, comme ou dirait a Paria, car je aai• que! re
ligieux souvenir Toua gardn a ceux qui nc 10nt plu., et qui voua furent chera. 

" Je regrette dana Lord Durham tout l'avenir que je me promettaia de 118 vie 
politique, et le devoloppement de~ idee& Aines et 1arp1, que, chez vous il 
m'avait montree. Si je ne me 1111is trompe 1111r lui, l'allianee de Ia France lui 
aernblait precie010 a plus d'un titre, et il connaiuait profondement le11 vuea de 

" These linea would hue aerved well to de1oribe the marvelous beauty that 
supervened on death, the reviYed love lineal of Lady Bleasin~~ton, u it wu iD the 
bloom of youth, that m:mift'atcd itself in the remains of that lady a few howa after 
her deeeas~.-R. R. M. 



LETTER ·FROM SIGNORE LUIGI CHIAVE.' <&61 

Ia Rulllie. S'il tenait A cette rneration de v~ &nnmes d'etat qui prirent 
part BUX p[ae graOOes luttes, i[ etait poaJtaut jeane d'esprit et de CXBUr, et an 
homme de pauli et d'avenir a Ia fois eont bien rares. 

" Voue pensez a voyager in Italy, y songez voas encore, milady, je le vou
draill puisque Paris est BUr le chemin, et je suia auu~ par tout Ia grace avec 
laquelle vou1 m'avez ounrt Gore Houae, que voue ne seriez point afBigiie de 
me voir voua porter en France l'll&lurance du plus 1ineere et du plae durable 
de'fouement. ALFIIIID Dll VIGKY." 

From Signore Luigi Chiave, on the death of the Duke Tor Io
nia: 

"Rome, March 14, 18211. 
"Dua ld.nY BLIIIBIIIOTOII,-We were all in the deepest aftlietion for the 

severe lou of our dear Duke Torlouia when your Jetter from Parle of the 14th 
ult. reached me ; you will, therefOre, excuse my delay in answering the eame, 
and the elowneee of my reply. 

"The dulr.e'e death ie a great lou to our family, although he had made hU 
will, providing for every one of hie family nry magnificently, and for Alex
ander in particular. The house of commerce goee on just the eame u before ; 
juet now all are very busy, which causee to ua eome distraction; but my poor 
mother, who hu not the eame adftntage, feele the lou etill more, and hu 
experienced a great blow. 

" I am sure, Lady Bleeeington, that you and all your party will eympathize 
with u• in our profOund grief, and will take a kind intereet in oar situation. 

" ThU hu been a dreadful winter---deathl without end : more than the half 
of the Roman eoeiety ie in mourning, not for the Pope, for whom nobody hu 
mourned either exteriorly or internally. Hie death putl an end to all the gay
eties of the Carnival, and then the othere followed, till our own calamity be
fell us, and e'f'ety thing was at an end. There were all the appearances for a 
moat brilliant Carnival, and the day on which the poor duke died wu to be 
our hal masqu6. What a change ! I see that all the world is not equally un
fortunate. I rejoice with Count D'Oraay for the happy accouchement of hie 
sister the Daehelse de Guiche, which I have seen in the newspaper, u a1eo 
with you for your sister's marriage. • 

"I remain, dear Lady BleAington, enr youre sincerely, 
" L11101 Cuu VJC." 

• In 1815, the authoreu of the Diary of the Time• of George the Fourth, refer
ring to the 881embly at Torlonia's in Rome, and hie two palaces, the old for his 
banking bueineee and hie money-b.p, the new for hie featu, observes, " It would 
be unjust not to aclrnowledge that the Doc de Torlonia, though purse-proud and 
a parvenu, i• a very 1111eful and hospitable person, and his family render them· 
eelves equally serviceable and agreeable to all strangers who vi•it Rome, espe
cially to the English. "-Diary, of tlae TifMI of GeorK• the FOIU'th, vol. iii., p. 7. 

The writer goes on to say, that tbe wealthy banker, whom Bonaparte made a 
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t'IIB BABOO DWAJUUJU.V'l"B ~ · · · • -• ·• · 

This enlightened and opulent Hindoo claimecl aeiOellt .... 
one of the An renowned Brahmina ofBupl. who ..uled..ia t11111t 
ooantry many ceaturiea ap. He iDhezitecl ftlt ..._ ia 0... 
tach, and pzoperty in-- uullaa.cl iD. aad ad~~ 
ta. At u early age he ahowed a strong predilection tor Jhaoo.. 
pean IOCiety and IIWlDOD, and commetoial enterpriee. Be 'bailt 
inlli8o factorie1, bought and chartered ships, and obtainecl m.._ 
gonmment a high oftice, that of the head Dewan of the a1t d• 
putment. Ria mmilllcence wu unboUDded to all the ehaita
ble and leientific iaatituti01111 of Calcutta. He fim 'Yiaitecl Ba
gland in 1842 for a few months. He pMCeeded to the Coati
neat, atudied the Juguage and inatitutiODB of that ccnmtiJe ..a 
again returned to England, but much impaired ia healtb. 

Among the many friendshipa he formed in London witla cU.. 
tinguillhed peraona, that in which he aeemed to take moetpJeu.. 
ure was the close intimacy he had contracted with Lady Bleas
ington and the Count D'Oraay. Some proofs were given of the 
value he set on their acquaintance in the shape of Cashmere 
shawls and other precious objects of great value. 

Count D'Oraay's portrait of his Hindoo frit>nd was one of the 
happiest efforts of his pencil. The Baboo died at his reaiden<'e, 
St. George's Hotel, Albermarle Street, on the 1st of August, 1846, 
aged fifty-one. His remains were interred in Kensal Green 
cemetery, in the unconsecrated portion of the ground. No re
ligious service was perfonned over the body. The son of the 
deceased attended the funeral, attired in an Indian costume, 
compost>d wholly of black cloth. 

LETTER FROX THE HIXDOOSTAXEE l'RIXCE, DWARitAl~AVTH 

TAJORE. 

"Cal""tta, J!ltll February, 11144. 
"MY DR.ut I.ADY DL1188nJGTON,-Y our highly est..emed favor of the 16th of 

December, 1842, with the no leas esteemed gift which accompanied it, rnch-

dulte, purchased the Priuee .. of W alf'e'• molt valuable jew~ I.; Uld that eome 
prarla uf pricrleu valu<', .,.·hich belongrd to her royal bicluaea, decorated &be am
ple bosum nf the l'itizen'" wife.-R. R. M. 



ed me only on the 8th inlltant, after wandering for upward of a year in the 
wide world, and viaiting Mauritiu., Madras, &c., where the ahip wu subject
ed to many detentioiUI. 

"An unlooked-fur gift, bo-er, it never too late to be thanld'ully received ; 
and I only regretted the eireumatance, becaiUI6 my not ac:lmowledging the fa. 
vor within a reuonable I-iod muat ban made me appear very wmgratefa1 in 
your eyea. I now lose not a moment to IIUII.re yon that the Bight of your 
hand-writing wu truly acceptBble, and, according to our Eutem notioDII, ae 
much aa half a viait. 

" The two Annuale I have perused with great ple&BUre, more eapecially the 
contribution by yourself, and others of the highly-gifted circle with whom I 
haw puBed eo many pleuant hOUJ'II at Gore Ho1U16. 

"Yon remind me of my promi.te to reviait Eng~ promi.te which I can 
nnerloae eight of 110 long u it. many attractioiUI continue, and which woald 
ban been fulfilled ere now, bad I not considered it neceuary, in the first in
stance, to make myl6lf better acquainted with 8UCh objecta of inteftllt in my 
own country aa I bad not before viaited. Tbi.t I haYe now accompli.thed, hav
ing but lately returned from an eitenaiTe tonr in the upper part of IDdia, in 
the course of which I viaited the Holy City of Benarea, Agra, Delhi, and many 
others, abounding with worb of art far surpuaing my moat anguine expec
tations, and preaenting, at the same time, the moat romantic aseociationa, 
which wonld be better suited for your poetical geniu than my proaaic pen. 

" The Tai Mehal of Agra, built upward of 200 yean ago by the Emperor 
Sha Jebaun, aa a tomb for hia beloved wife, Noor Mehal (the ' light of the ha
rem'), it a work which baa no equal in the world, and it truly beyond de
IICription. No words, no idea, no drawing, no model, nothing indeed but the 
Tai i~ can llhow what the Tai really is. The aymmetry of the whole, and 
the proportiona of the component pan., the materiala of which it it built, the 
moaaica, and the endlea nriety of detail in the frie:ree, IICreBIUI, pavement., 
and baluatradea, are all alike worthy of the highell& admiration, and in eo per
fect a atate, that one can acucely believe that they were not the work of ye• 
terday. 

" The pare white IIWble of which tho tomb it buili it atill u transparent 
and beautiful aa it waa at the time of the erection, and the exqui.titely-finiah
ed inlaid work, composed of preeiOIUI atonee, and representing the JDOII& beau
tifulfiowers, it in no 1- perfect a atate of preservation. 

"I miUit, however, conclude my letter, and defer gi'l'ing yon any further cie
IICription of the many palace~~ and other worb I ha-Ve 'riaited until we again 
meet in England. which I hope will be at no Yery dilltant period. 

"Kindly preRDt the iDeloeed letter to Count D'Onay, and remember me 
to your fair niece, and the other kind frieooll who hnYe been inquiring after 
me, Qllcl believe me, my dear Lady Bleallington, ever most llincerely youra 

"DwARKAifAVTR T.uoaa." 



~ ftOX B.u.VK.A D'GBDa '1'0 L.ADT ·-'*iifiiM • ... ...._... ...... __,.-.. 
"II..- D'om. ~- CC11DJ11D- .......... lay J..al Ill 

my Lady Bleuiugtoo, et leur a-ips - :repU cia •,.... ,_ ... 
1..___ d'_,aer lear aimallle umtatiaa pou...,......., 1•1 p D • 
tlvii.Ye enH. el lear doit Ia mime oblipliaa. 

"D'GJU. J. pde de_... de DOil..U 1'_,._ de •za,... ... 
aideration. 

"llerc:recti l qua&ze ___ .. 

•atAm-teSINit,-JIIJ,1 ... 
"M1' I.ADY,-Harinl nceiftda -.11 awl fiom my -.a&zy, 1 ....... 

libeJty of MlllliDg i1 to ,_ w,.mp, ill ho,.. JOil will faor-"' ...... 
iDg it ; tbaqh 1111& -sicilm lor JOIIl' m.it, Deither fair ray pailalla, ;p& • 
a mark of e1teem b .n the c::iYilitie8 I haft I8CIIiftd fiom .,-1adyllaip. 
"~e, my llldy, the~ of ray hip~ 
" I haft the bODOr to be, .,- oiJecliem IJIIl1'UI&, H.un1u. D'Oina. • 

LBTTBR I'JlOK N.AlllZ P.ACH.A TO LADY BLEUIJIGTOW. 

" CuiiOa Holel, Jlllllllay, 1815. 
"Mv J,.t.nv,-Je regrette infinement de ne pouvoir paa me Nlldre c:bn 

Youa pour prendre conge. Depuia ce jour demier, que je clW quiw I'An
gleterre un indisposition me tiena dena lo cbambre. 

" Je voua remette un livre aur medecine, et Ia note de raueic qae A hau.
teue le aultan a compoM que je Youa prie d'accepter, en .ueudaut et dana 
l'eapoir de revoir l'angleterre bientOt a fin de pouvoir voua ex primer de -·
madame tout l'eatime et Ia sincere amiue que je Youa porte, je veux que Tau. 
m'envoyez auaai, madame, le portrait cbarmant qui m'a etli gratuitement o8'ert. 

" Agreoz, madame, l'a.uurance de ma sincere amitie, N.uuz." 

LETTER FROX GENERAL COUNT D'ORSAY TO LADY BLEBBIXGTON. 

" Rue de Boartlon, Paris. 
"Chere Lady Blcaington, ma femme m'a dit qu'un bureau, pareille a celui 

que j 'ai donne a Alfred conviendrait a Lord Bleaington : faitez moi le pwm 
de lui offrir celui ci de ma part et de le prier de I" accepter comme aouvenir de 
eon ami. 

" Ce petit cadean en pa.uant par ~ main• ne pout que deftnir plua agree-
able, voua aavez ei bien en votre amabiliU! a'accoutumee faire nloir lea plua 
petite• choeoa, que vooa ~aurez mettre un nouveau prix a cette bagatelle et 

malgn! lea raretea que poaede le cher lord daignez le faire entendre que lea 
-venire do l'amitie no doivent point itre appreciM par le magnificence. 

" Homages et amitiC. eincerea. A. CoxTa D'Oau y. '' 



LETTERS FROJI R. WEBTJI.A.COTT, ESQ. 

ROBERT WESTMACOTT, JUN., ESQ. 

The "young sculptor of much promise," who made the ac
quaintance of Lady Blessington at Naples in 1824, had been 
studying in Rome, and had already executed, during his res
idence there, several works of great merit. Lord Dudley and 
Ward had been one of his earliest and most zealous patrons. 

Few artists were held in higher regard by Lady Blessington 
and Count D'Orsay than this eminent sculptor, and accomplished 
and amiable gentleman. To his professional talents, refined 
taste, and judgment, he added literary abilities far above medi
ocrity. He wrote prose and verse with grace and facility, and 
conversed with ease and effect. His high moral character and 
worth, mental culture, and amiable disposition, made him an 
estimable member of society, and an especial favorite of Lady 
Bleuington, both in Italy and at home. 

LETTERS FROM ROBERT WESTMACOTT, ESQ., TO LADY BLESS• 

JNGTON. 

"Mr. R. We1tmacott pre1ent.1 m. complimenl.ll to Lady Bleaington, and 
doe1 him.elf the pleuure to inel011e a copy of the line• of Mn. Hemaru1 he 
•poke of Jut enning. 

"He hopM Lady Bleuington will think u well of them u he doea. He 
is quite vain for the •hare he haa had in calling forth 110 sweet a 110ng. 

" He taltea adnntage of being in good company to send 110me wildiah lina, 
written • on the spot,' u anthon ~~&y, that is, in a •torm literally • 

.. .MUDday eYeniq." 

"Thureday. 
" I only returned to town Jut night, or I 1hould hue had the pleuure to 

-er your ladyahip'• inquiry 1100ner, or, rather, to acknowledge your no&e, 
for, I am 110rr:y to aay, neither my Italian nor I can remember the date of Miu 
Bathum'• death, and I fear I haTe demoyed eTery memorandum (excepting 
a cut of the relino I n:ecuted in Rome) connected with the nent. 

"RlcB.A&D WUTJU.COTT." 

LETTER FROK SIR WILLIAM DRUKKOND TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

'' Capo dl Naplill (N.,'-)· 
"I am ashamed of haTing been eo long anawering your ladyahip'• kind let

ter, but I could not get the deci1ion of Prince Stiliauo Colonna till the night 
before Jut, and the death of one of my own horae• yesterday made me uncer
tain whether I could go to Capo di Monte or not to-morrow. It ia, however, 

U2 



- L&'T'I'B noll JOJIII ... ~ ...... 
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no• lOP AULJ>JO, BIQ., '1'0 L.U»r BL .. IK8ftlf • ........................ 
"Jly DIU& I.&DY BLumnrrow,-JJaaq beaa -what Nl!li. ira IIIII .. 

.. eriDg y011 kind leUer -·bat the willh to .. tbe .a ola ~.,.... 
naccio'• in • The Omnilla' (a weekly pablieMiall), ill wllieh ,_ an1-., ... 
pm.:ipal ebaaclen, .... bp&- c.-Wlilillcto,... till I_.. .. ,... ... 
JOG do lllld .., at Plmpeii. ill caDJIUl7 widt 8eoU, BJIOII, ... -., ... 
..- ,._ ol &Ilia pal - Thill lllld bu DO&,... .,..... i llaai
DO lODrr delay in tbankiDc JOil k :J0U u.an .. to my bamble Ill( ..aJ 
am much afraid &bat it ia 0WU., to ;,oar a-Ju&we &bat yoa ~~aft ..a 119 
tmial tour with an f118 clo.ed to it1t defect., lllld praW wbat ,.,a ..... tD 
ha•e c:oodemned.. N~ I am m-ly 8alaered by yuar ...... ap. 
ion, which, in truth, I 't'lllue more than the accumulated e~ ola thoa-
118Ild critics, could 110 many of th011e dread ubiten of an author'• fide be tbaDII 
to gin me a fa•oriDg 1ronJ. Besides, I feel hooored by your p!01DiN of the 
Book of Beauty, which I loolr. forward to with anticipetiona of DO litde ....... 
ure. If you will direct it to be aent to Mealll'8. Bingham and RicJuud8, .Kiaa'• 
Arm• Y ud, Co1emua Street, addreNed to me, it will be forwuded to me by 
the very fin:t opportunity. . 

•• I am glad to find that Mn. Torre Holmea'• poem meet. your appraiJUioa.. 
I am certain ehe will feel delighted by your attention. and will be tempted to 
place at your dispoeal many IUch ofi'eriDr, even of greater beauty tha the 
pre~e~~t one: her addreu is, Mn. Torre Holmes, eare of F. Mangles, E.q., 
Down Farm, near GaildfonJ, Surrey. With regard to any contribution of my 
own, I am almoet afraid to tempt my fate among the beautiful and well-~ 
talea which your magic wand calla forth ; yet I fain woold -er the .peU, 
and will aend you, before the end of January, one, the acene of which ia in 
Naples, in the atonnytimel of the •conapiracy of the banma,' and if it llbould 
not meet with approbation, you will only have to treat it with a short procea 
and thro1r it into the fire. And now let me analyze Signor Bonuccio's curioua 
atory. You are accused of visiting Pompeii by moonlight, with Scott, Byron, 
Madame Recamier ; and the author, Bonuccio, deacribea himaelf u waiting 
for your arri't'al, sitting on the •tep• of the Temple of Fortune-thll mooD, 

riaing in all ita aolithem beauty and aoftneu &om behind the mOGDtaiu ewer 
Amalfa and Salerno, V e10'riua, with the red glare of an emptioa Oil ita -
mit, atrives to contend with ita llilver ray• for poBRNion of the ACreCI ~ 



LBTTBit FllOII JOHN AlJLDJO, E.SQ. 467 

aod ilhulliDu one me of the templeeiUid 11tatuee of the Forum with it8 mnrky 
red, while the other w under the dominion of the ailver tint of the glorious orb. 
On one aide the aky w da.rkly, deeply blue; on the other, thick volume• of 11111-
phuric smoke roll up and 1hroud the face of hu.,en. Of coune he w in a 
re.,erie, from which a well-dreued page startles him, and announces the arri
nl of hW expected guMta ; he hurries toward the entrance, and meetl you 
by the Theatre ; but he oblervu that the Dey of Algien, with a n~t train of 
odalillquea, a beautiful sultana, almebl, and Bingen, wu repoling under the 
weeping willow of the Forum, ud can no& be Btirred from hW pipe, hw dances, 
and hil IIODfl, rapt up in their enjoyment, and with true Eeetem feeling, 
heedleea of the treuure1 of Pompeii and the beauty of the ladiu of your 110-

ciety. He Ieana the dey to hW pleasure, aod with you under hW care, leada 
the party through the city of the dead. Walter 8coU hobblee for a time, aDd 
w then accommodated with a crutch ; he lpeab ccUieo blglue, becaUH il 
facile e gentile idioma glia era aftAtto ignota. 

" He wu IIUllr.y because he wu Zoppo, lib Byron, Bulwer (wiW will he 
say to thW libel~), Chateaubriand, and Canning. Howenr, poor Sir Walter 
take~ little notice of any thing, being buried, u it were, in hil own put d.reamll, 
and wu as one called from the gra.,e, and only kept with them by the enchant
ing amiles of the beau1ifw geniue who hung upon hil, the delighted author's 
arm ! Well, you wander about till near dawn, but, faith! not a word does he 
repeat of what you said, or indeed any of the party. But you do wander about 
till near dawn, and arrive at the Baailica, where the first raya of the ming god 
of day dWcloee a beautifw sight--the whole Bay of Naples. Naples, Cutela
mare, the eOIIIt of Sorrento, the plain all awakening into life under the warm 
inl!uence, and all are atruck with the amazing lovelineaa of the scene. But 
these first rays diaclose another aight still mol'8 enchanting- table co.,ered 
with the rarest flowers, and spread with all the delicacies of the seuon, from 
India, Pema, America ; the dishes of gold and silnr. What fairy has done 
thia ~ '1"11 by the muni1icence of the Duke of Casarano, who, u the darkneaa 
cleared away, wu diseootered at the head of the table, waiting to do the honors 
of the feast. Your ladyship aitl on hia right hand ; the attendantl hand rotmd 
the flowers and fruita, when lo ! they are fOund to be all110Tbelli, and you the 
queen of beauty, after a long conversation about the ancientl and the modenul 
too (but all of which instructive conversation w unfortunately aupprel&ed), 
conclude by declaring that ltalia waa ever the claaaic land of taate, of the artl, 
of politenell8, and that the Duke of CaaaraJlo w the great representatift of all 
three ! Here the .wry atop•, and I anxiowlly loolr. for the next papar, when 
I hope we shall learn how yoa got bome after thW dainty feast. h woald he 
a pity to deprive you of the end or eo beautiful a tale, and I shall take an op
portunity of tranamitting it to you when it appeara. But now I supeet you 
will be aadly tired of all this nonsense ; yet I trust you will ucuse my oblig
ing you to wade through this •hort abstract, instead of •ending you .evcral 
sheetl, had I tranecribed the wholr. 
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"l&_wilk ........ tWI.....n.l•lavhM , ....... ,It 
LcmJ Dadllilll .. ....., 8i Jlalla, ad .... c 2 1 

,. 1 aa-. ... 
~i 'bat,~ for me, EUioe 1mlte • .......,..,_ ..... 

.LaDcJcm, aDd &be ~ our ~etten~ 'IUidur • ...._ ~ • .... 
cholera oat or tJ.D c~e~a,. them 110 1cmc 1111 &be .-, tW r-, .-• a ..._ 
to be diappoiDted, ilr I coald :oat laaw ftiiiCbel1 Malia bJ _, 2 

... 

-.&bey got tbae, adluekily.deciileclllll :oat a,iac • tiD-. lar I.._.._ 
leuDed aha& &bey did,....,.._ I coald haw got to MelliaL 

.. ~Sir Willillm Gell ia "'ffr1 ilr C... '1Mi1tt iDa-~· .. ...._, ... 
I - afraid the ~ or winter will be too much rar hiED.. m.e...a e~-. 
lyiar, u we apeeted, with the-. he .,.m.Dy pnra ...-., ...... 
loag, &be fitlul drwm JIIUt be -; he ia iD pod .,ma., ad ia "Wq ..... 

f'ar any .ueutioa. The uch1Ubop, thaap 110 much older, • lib9 .... 
mach l0fi8W tluiFl hia frieDd, ad the BD:iardi8 ue &be ped .......-.fila 
DeW lliDgiDg, .am,, claDciDg __,. ealled &be~ Tile ---
ialibenlell, but ia 'fflrJ li&tJe - iD .ae&J. J01111 .U..... • 

DR. JOHN WILLIAM POLIDORI, K.D. 

In April, 1816, when Byron 1et out on hia seoond tour, he wu 
accompanied by a young Italian physician in the capacity oC his 
traveling medical attendant. Polidori was a young man of con
siderable talents, wild and ill-regulated, exceedingly eccentric, 
vain, capricious, and irascible, but of honorable principles, an 
outspeaking, original, independent thinker. He was the son of 
a person of high character and respectability, who had been in 
early life a secretary of the poet Alfieri. Had his abilities been 
well directed, and time given for the exercise of them and the 
cooling down of his excessive ardor and enthusiasm, he might 
have become very eminent in hia profession or in the punuita 
of literature. He took a pleasure in provoking his indulgent 
patron, Lord Byron, sometimes even practicing acts of rudeneu 
which another might not have ventured to attempt with im
punity. 

In 1816, Mr. and Mrs. Shelley were liYing at Secheron, on the 
borders of the Lake of Geneva, with Lord Byron, and aome time 
after, when Byron removed to Diodati, the Shelleys were again 
guests ofhislordship. On eac'h occasion Polidori was an inmate 
of his lordship's abode. 

While at Diodati, during a week of rain, the party had agreed 
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to amuse themselves with reading German ghost-stories, and 
composing pieces in that style. 

Polidori commenced his tale of" The Vampire," and repeated 
one evening the sketch of the story. Mrs. Shelley's wild and 
powerful romance of" Frankenstein," Moore obaerves, was" the 
moat memorable result of this story-telling compact." But an
other remarkable result of it was the transformation of the slight 
sketch of the story dashed off at Diodati by Polidori, into a 
strange novel entitled "The Vampire," allowed to go forth, 
though not avowedly, with all the appearances that could be 
given to it, to foster the supposition that it was the production 
of Lord Byron. 

In 1817 Byron and Polidori parted. His lordship found it 
impossible to bear any longer with the annoyance& he suffered 
from the intolerable vanity and extraordinary caprices of this 
eccentri.c young man. • Besides, his lordship had quite enough 

" One of Polidori's etcapadea at Milan is referred to in Moore's Diary, in some 
allusions made to Lord Byron's occasional fita of ungonmable choler: 

" Okeden mentio1111 having aeen Lord Byron in a state of great excitement. On 
one occasion he made an effort to restrain hi mae If, and succeeded ; on the other, 
he gne full vent to hie violence. The former was at Copet, when, on COl!ling to 
dinner, he eaw unexpectedly among the guests Mrs. Harvey (Beckford'• sister), 
whom he had not eeen since the period of his marriqe, and who was the person 
.chie11y consulted by Lady Byron, I believe, on the aubject of his proposale to her. 
He stopped short upon seeing her, turned deadly pale, and then clinching hie 
hand, as if with a violent effort of seJf.reatrsint, reanmed hie uanal manner. The 
other occasion wu at Milan, when he and Hobbouae were ordered to quit the city 
in twenty.four hours, in consequence of a scrape which Polidori had brought them 
into the night before at the Opera, by desiring an officer who eat before them to 
take off his cap, and on his refueal to do eo, attemptins to take it off himself. The 
officer, upon thia, coolly desired Polidori to follow him into the atreet, and the 
other two followed, ripe for a duel. The officer, however, aasure-d them he had 
no such thing in his contemplation ; that he wu the officer of the guard for the 
night; and that, as to taking off his cap, it was contrary to orders, and he might 
l011e his commission by doins so. Another part of his duty was to carry off PoJi. 
dori to the guard-houae, which be aecordingly did, and required the attendance 
of Byron and Hobhouae in the moming. The conaequence of all this wu, that 
the three were obliged to leave Milan immediately, Polidori having, in addition 
to this punishment, 'bad conduct' assigned u the reason of his diemiual. It was 
in a few minutes after their receiving this notification that Okeden found Lord 
Byron atonning about the room, and Hobhouse after him, vainly endeavori~~& to 
tranquillille his temper. Muat uk Hobhou~e about this." 
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to do to -·p Ida cnra..,.,.. witMIIt ...... !lle 1 II 11 
by the po1iee about the eiC&padee or Ida ,...,....... 

Polidori went to BDglud. in 1817, well ne • l"teW:J.y 117-
roa to his meada in Loadoa. The YOIID.I cloalor'1 iJatenNR tMa 
wu to ao to the BIUilt, to exenUe Ida paote-i• ...t.: ... 
aupicea or a Daia ooual. Thil idee. ............. -.BliP 
qaiahed. Polidori :remai•ed Ia Loadoa Cor a coll8UlerUie .._ 
publiahed Ida extraordiaary aonl, wu lioaised Cor a .._ • 
two, made the ecquaintaaoe or maay diatiDpished ..... 
UllODg othen, oC Lady BleuiqtOa--feU iato peoPDiU7 djfirr\ 

ti•, aad. evmtaally teftDiDated hia exiltenoe. 
Oa the nbjeet or Polidori's novel, aad the t"abe ha:aa • 

made oa the public mind u to the author of it, Koore -.lJ 
obllenlls, that," uacler the auppoaitioa or ita being Lold BJ-... 
it wu :receiTed with much eathuaiym ia Fraace,., ad .u.a.. 
to aome Freach writers ha'riDg uaerted that it wu tJda wadl 
(believed to be hia lordahip's) which fint attracted atteatioa ia 
France to the genius of Byron, aad publishes a letter of Byron 
to Murray, dated Venice, May 25th, 1819, in which there ia the 
following passage : "A few days ago I sent you all I know of 
the Vampire. He may do, aay, or write what he pleuea, but I 
wiah he would not attribute to me hia own compo.itiou. ,,. 

But Moore makes no mention whatever of a very remarkable 
letter which Byron addressed to the editor of Galignani's paper,• 
denying the imputed authonhip of the Vampire. I am not 
aware whether that letter was published or not in Galignani's 
paper, but having obtained a copy of it from a Mr. Armstrong, 
an acquaintance of Lord Byron's in Italy, who received it from 
his lordship shortly after it was written, it is here given, as far 
as I know, for the first time to the public. 

LBTTEJl FR.OJI LOJlP BYRON TO THE EDITOR. OJ' OALIGN.Uil'a 

JIE88ENGER.. 

"Vtllllce, Aprfl 17tll, 181t. 
"Snt,-In nriou• nnmbeN of your journal I have -n mentioned a worlt 

r-ntitled 'The Y ampire, • with the addition of my name u that of the author. 
I am not the author, and never br-anl of the work in qae.tion until now. In 

• MoorP'a Life of llyron. fl· 394 
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a - reeeut paper I pezceive a formal aDil1IDCiatiDD of • The V ampin,' with 
the addition of an account of my reaidence in ' the ialand of Mitylene,' liD 

Wand which I have occ:uionally sailed by in the COIUIIe of tranling some 
yeara ago through the Levant, and where I ahouJd have no objection to re
.ule, but where I ha•e DeVer yet resided. Neither of the• performance• are 
mine, and I presume that it i8 neither unju.t nor ungene101111 to reque•t that 
you will i&vor me by contradicting the adverti8ement to which I allude. If 
the book a clever, it would be ba8ll to deprive the real author, w~ he 
may be, of hi8 honora ; and if .tupid, I de.ire the rwpouibility of nobody'• 
dullneu but my own. 

" You will excuae the trouble I give you ; the impatuion i8 of no great im
portance, and u long u it wu confined to mrmiM. and reporta, I ahould 
have recei-ved it, u I haft received mBDY othara, in ailence. 

"But the formality of a public ad•ertaement of a book I ne•er wrote, and 
a residence where I nenr reaided, i8 a little too much, particularly u I haft 
no notion of the content& of the one nor the incident& of the other. I ha'I'B, 
beaidea, a peraonal di8lilte to ' V ampizea,' and the little acquaintance I have 
with them would by no mean• induce me to divulge their aeereta. 

"You did me a ID1lCb leu injury by your paragrapha about 'my dftotitm,' 
and 'abandonment of aociety for the nke of religion,' which appeared in your 
Meuenger during 1aat Lent-«11 of which are not founded on fact; but you 
aee I do not contradict them, becau• they are merely penonal, whereu the 
othen in aome degree concern the reader. 

" I know nothing of the work or worb in qneation, and haft the honor to 
be (u the correspondent& to magaxinellaey), your eon.ttant reeder, and very 
obedient, humble MllV&nt, Bnow." 

LETTER FRO)( DR. POLIDORI, THE PHYSICIAN OF LORD BYRON, 

TO L4DY BLESSINGTON. 

"Sro!foK.a. CoNTJ:u.a.,-Chi ha avuto una volta Ia aorta di conoacerla non 
puo scordani. di lei. A fame pro•a il. me vengono adeaao queati tre piccoli 
tomi i quali apero eh'ella non adigneril. d'aeeettare e d'onorarli d'un poato nella 
aua boreria. ForM~ e'eDa gli tron degni eli auoi •guardi, le potft venir fatto 
di meDZionarli in quelcano di 1noi IICI'itti lo che aeria un favore diatinto ch'ella 
mi i&rebbe ed io 1e ne aarei infinitamente obbiipto. 

"Bono Signora Conte.&, auo ~emtore, E. PoLmoai." 

LETTER TO LADY BLESSINGTON, FROM THE RET. A11011ST11S Jl'. 

RARE, ADDRESSED TO LADY BLESSINGTON WHILE LIVING 4T 

THE PALAZZO NEORONI IN ROllE. 

"Diu.K L.1.uv BLE&BIKGTOM,-The poem oCWoclin, or Odin, is, I hope, a 
great deal better than the MS. which I have been jult perusing, and in which 
I have taken the liberty of putting a pencil mark oppoaiH the Cew line• (there 
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........... pidaa ..... ; ltbillkthe ........... _....., 1 ·~ 
the 6Juth 111111 fifth 11n1 pabape pretty. AU the ..- fll. 1M ,._ 1 ... 
lip to,_ Wyabip'• -- cmical iDdi..-. 

"Such u my opiDiaD of the MS., 111111 I WJite it. ...... I ...., ._ 
why; if it u rip&, yoa kMw it alrady; if--.. ::r- W ....._ ..e .._ 
it at all. The tnth i8, I..- to •Y a·wcml-. dllll•IIIM:k ............ ..., 
... ., 8tn~Dp~Jwilha .,_. ofmiae,that the ...... ....-.. .... , .. 
that -. tbuab to ChrMri .... ,, oaly ...... if--ci1iDI· ....... _,. 
IDOJ8 oppG8ite &baa Sir William'• 1m. 111111 my RIIIAik; Ull "*' ........ . 
lhiDp--..-. the fin& -am. the Jut. To be-. the--- ..... 
him! an ocW ~ -ma., u-ediMely u tb8y clo .._ ... ......_ 
m.t. To be told ill- pap that boa~~ 11n1 ~hal. ......... • 
world. iUelf i8 DOt.lriDf bu& • ..u.IJelieq! and to w the wq ..a .... 
6lled with h.- (honor ., ._. it lllmallt ...... - ........, .... 
&boapt8 oCwhat 1 of m m.pw,. -'-nent ia - of..._ h ~ z 
boln,wi&biDODeol&laole~boR8! ....... ,..., ... . 
thi8 like a '!lick man'• a.m.!' Pow Sir WiJii.D, I ...,.... DO& .... .... 
dream8 for all hilbo!M8 ad all hit~,--b!Ady »---• ...... 
Tbe tmth U, and the more I thiuk, them-~ I - cwtixcJd olil, 
there are but two conaUtent opinion. in the world-Chriatian• Atbeiaa ... 
Catholic Chriaianity; and whoever haiti between the two JDUt, - • 
later, find unrest. I began with a criticism, and have ended with a -.. 

" You, perhape, when you see me, will reverae the matter, beginDiag willa 
a aermon for writing at all, will conclude with a criticism fOr ba'fing ~ 
non.en.e. "\\' eU, be it 80--& moat clerical conclusio~ long u I may llab
llcribe myaelf your ladyahip's most obliged and very obedient l!en'ant, 

"Wednesday." .. AUOl'IITU. F. IL.IIL 

This admirable letter of a most estimable as well as erudite 
man, whom I had the pleasure of knowing at the outset of hia 
professional career-unfortunately one too brief for all who cune 
within the sphere of his duties or the circle of his acquaint&Dce 
-it will be perceived, was in relation to a volume of MS. po
ems, written by Sir William Drummond, the philosophy of which 
was, to the Christian mind of :Mr. Hare, "like a sick man's 
dreams," and which he consigned to Lady Blellllington's "most 
critical indignation." How strangely and, it must be added, 
how sadly, does a letter of Lady Blessington to Sir William 
Drummond on the same subject contrast with the foregoing 
communication of Mr. Hare !-R. R. M. 

• An almost illegible word, wriUen over auother that b.! beeD erued.-R. R. M. 
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LETTER J'ROII LADY BLEBBINOTON TO SIR WILLI.A.H DRUHHOND. 

"VIlla Gello (Naplea), April Hth, 1825. 
"Mv nua S1a WILLUK Dau-oNn,-Tbe perullal of your beautiful poem, 

'Odin,' baa delighted me 110 much, that I can not deny myself the gratifica
tion of expreuing my thanks to it. author, and, at tho same time, demanding 
why 110 exquisite a poem remains unfiniahed. It ia cruel to your readel'll and 
unjust to England to leave aucb a work incomplete: it is like the unfinished 
atatues of Michael Angelo, which no hand bas ever been found hardy enough 
to touch, for I am pel'lluaded that we have no living poet who could write a 
sequel to ' Odin.' 

" Do not think me preaumptuous for venturing to give my opinion on 
poetry; I have atudied it from my infancy, and my admiration for it i1 110 en
thuaiutic that I feel more strongly than I can reuon on tho wbjeet. With 
this passion for poetry, you may more easily imagine than I can describe tho 
delight that 'Odin' gave me. I have copied many, many pueage• from it 
into my album, under cllifereut heads, such u Contemplation, Love of Coun
try, Liberty, Winter, Morning, Meditation on a future State, Immortality of 
the Soul, Supentition, Vanity of Life, JealOUIJ, and many othel'll, too numer
oua to mention ; and they are of web traneeendent merit u to be above all 
comparison, except with Shakspeare and Milton. In tho aublimity and har
mony of your vereea, you have equaled, if not wrpaaaed, the latte1 ; and in 
originality of ideas and variety, you atrikingly retemble the former; but nei
ther can bout of any thing superior to your beautiful episode of ' Skiold and 
Nora.' 

" Hitherto, my dear Sir William Drummond, I have looked on you u one 
of the fil'lll acbolara and moat elegant prose wrilol'll of the present day ; per
mit me to say, that I regard you u the jiut poet. When I have been charmed 
with the productions of writers who were either penonally unknown to me, 
or, unhappily, dead, how have I regretted I have not been able to pour out 
my thanks for. the pleuure they have afforded me ! In this instance, I re
joice that I have the happineas of knowing you, and of being able to npreu, 
though feebly, the admiration with which your geniua inspire• me, and of of
fering up my private prayera that you may be long spared to adorn and to do 
honor to the age, which ia, and ought to be, proud to claim you. In writing 
to you, I abandon my pen to the guidance of my heart, which feels with all 
the warmth for which auch hearts are so remarkable. A poet can understand 
and pardon this Iriah warmth, though a philoeopher might condemn it ; but, 
in addreuing you, I forget that I am writing to one of the moat eminent of 
the last cla.u, and only remember that I am talking of Odin to the most ad
mirable of the first. 

"I am at preaent reading • Academical Questions,' which, if I dare take 
poaaeasion of, should not again find their way to Chiaja. • Odin' I ahall moat 
uniDiUi'lll{ly resign, u I find it belong• to Lady Drummond ; but if you haYe 

• 
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No. 1.-IMTaooocnoN, p. 13. 

A BlUBP NOTICE OF LORD AND LADY CANTBllBU"aY. 

THJ: Right Honorable Charlea Mumen Sutton, IIOD of the mo.t ReYereDd 
Charlea MamleJII Sutton, Lord An:hbiahop of Canterbury, wu born in 1780. 
Being deatined for the proteuion of the law, he wu placed at an early age 
at Etoa, where he pu.ed 110111e yean, and completed hi• education at Trinity 
CoUege, Cambridge, and ha-Yiug taken the degree of Bachelor of An. in 1802, 
be entered u a lltudent at Lincoln's Inn, and wu c:alled to the bar in 1806. 
For 110111e yean he practiced in the Court of King'• Bench. He entered ~ 
liament in 1807, for the borough of Scarborough, which he repreaented till 
1832, when he was returned for the Univemty of Cambridge. He wu ap
pointed Judge Advocate in 1809. In 1817 he wu choeen Speaker of the 
House of Commons, on the retirement of }&. Abbott. A perfect knowledge 
of the form• of the Hou.., admirable capacity for wm-., fairnea in the 
dilcharge of his duties, acknowledged by all parties; a noble, prepoueaaing, 
and commanding appearance, a fine, clear, eonoroua voice, an air of hilarity, 
aDd appearance of bonhommie, aDd excellent temper, ware the diatinguiahiug 
characteristics of the new apeaker ; and with these advantages, and the po• 
-ion of the rMpeCt and regard of all parties in the Houae, though chosen 
by a Tory Parliament on two IIWlCeuive occuiona, he wu proposed by a 
Whig adminiatra1ion for the apeakenhip. On November S, 1830, on the 
meeting of the new Parliament, the Duke of Wellington being prime min
ister, the Right Hon. Mr. Mannen SuUon wu again ch0111111 Speaker of the 
House of Commons. The celebrated Reform ministry, Lord <hey being first 
Lord of the Treasury, wu inetalled in office on the Ud of the llllllll month. 

}&. Sutton occupied W. office from 1817 till1836, when Mr. Abercrombie 
wu chosen by a majority of ten. 

A little later, he waa called to the Upper H01Ue, and mortly after appointed 
to the oftico of High Coaunia.ioner for adjuaing the claima of Canada, but 
Yeaigned the office without entering on ita duties. 

In 1811, Lord Canterbury married a daughter of John Dennison, E~~q., of 
O..ington, .,.ottinghamahire (who died in 181fi), by whom he bad iuue, 

1. Charlt>s John, tho present Yilcount, born in 1812. 
2. John Henry ThOIIUUI (formerly Under Secretary of State for the Home 

Dl!partment), bom in 181.&. 
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a.a.~a~~eJIIIDia(wiiD_..w· ' ,..._~ .. -. 
BillllrDhip _.. --ny,lhe • aiD • , u.,--. · a' 

or Edmuad Power, and widow or Jalm &me Pu-. J'.la., f/6 ...._ ... 
N. B., and by her had i.ue, 

1. FraDcM Diana, bom in1829. 
s. A acm, bom in 1881, who died in ~-
Bialoldabip- lleiaed with apoplny while ....... -the a..& w.-. 

em Railway, aDd eo_,..t to PUdinpm ill a 111ate ol in .... a. 
- -ed to the haue ollu. ,._,..-.in Soatlnriek 0........ ...... 
ha'riDg liDpJed in the ame 1IDCCJUCiou COIIItitiall tbr lb.. claJ-. be .... • 
hia llixty...mh year, in Jaly, liM6. m. Jl!llllllinll- illt.--1 lllA+Bs ..... 
with tt.o. of Ju. fialher, tbe a.ta areiiiUbop. 

Plobate olthe will olt!M a.ta Viloaant Clllltelbary w. ......... W. .. 
011d -, the HOD. H. T. M.almen Sa&toa, - or tbe-=-, - ... ... 
of Felmlary, lMe. m. bdahip directed, a the de.da fll the -.iwi.__._ 
(who wm"red him only fbar ---), the - or £10,000, the llir' r 1

) .. 

which coutitated ber joiDta1e, .JaoaW be dmded in fov puea; Ilia ..._ 
daughter taking fint tberefiam .£1000, approp~iodina to Ju. tw. - -
fourth part each, and the remainder to hill yOIIIIpll ~- Be......_. 
aJ.o the 1111m of .£76,000, lleUied 011 him for Jiie 011 Ju. filii& mmiap, ...._.. 
be equally divided among hill two aollB and eldest daughter, the .._ o( thM 
marriage. All other pro~rty not apecially diapc»ed of, to be c1roded i1IIID 
four parts between the viscountess, the two &OD.I, and yOIJIIg1llt daughter. 
Of Lady Canterbury a few worda remain to be said. 

Elltn. the third daughter of Edmund Power, of Cunagheen, and r-aw 
aiattr of Lady Bleaaington, was born at Knockbrit, in the county of Tippeluy, 
in 1791. 

She was one year, at least, younger than her aiater Marguerite, ad ia 
early life surpassed the latttr in beauty and graeefulneaa, though not in ia
tellectual powem. Miu Ellen Power grew up to womanhood, ll11nOUDded ..,. 
the same unhappy influeneea and unfayorable circumstance& in her ~. 
house as her aister had to contend with, and often spoke of in after-life iD 
terms of regn-t, and even of reprobation. 

In 1806, ~lr. Edmund Power ha,-ing bren prosecuted by Mr. Bagwell, ol 
Kilmorc, for a libel published in the " Clonmel Gazette,'' written by Solomon 
''" atKon, a Quaker merchant of Clonmel, in faYor of the views and iutrre.u 
of Lord Donoughmort', a ,·erdiet waa given against Power for £500 damages. 
This occurrence brought the embarrassed atfain of Power to the Yerge of 
utter ruin. l"ltimately Lord Donoughmore waa induced to do 110111ething, iD 
c.-onjunction with \Vat110n, toward indemnifying Power. From that period 
Lord Donoughmore was a ronstant \isitor and a tavored guest at the bou.e 
of the llf'arly ruined editor of the'' Clonmel Guette." 

The necessity of feasting hi11 lordship and hia frienda led to ft!aewed Uld 
augmented extravagance in the way of entertainments. 
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Mr. Power'• bOUle ~e, in fact, the re10rt of the young IICI'Direanlhy of 
the vicinity, the profet~eional people of Clonmel, who were the adherenta of 
the Hutehin10n family and that of Lord IJandaJr, and of the military officen 
.tationed in the town. 

Miu Ellen Power's per10nal attraction• had rendel'M her at a very early 
age an object of general admiration. She was in the habit of accompanying 
her sifter to balls and partiet1 in the town of Clonmel and ita vicinity, and to 
a 1ort of subleription 110ir8et1, which were given at particular le&IIOnl in the 
town of Tipperary, and were called "Coterie~." There are per10ns li'ring 
who remember meeting the beautiful Mia- Power at thoee parties, and recall 
the plea.~~ures they experienced in dancing with them. 

A Mr. Scully hu a vi-rid and pleasing reeolleetion of the "Coterie•," and 
his fair partnen from Clonmel. Mia• Margaret Power was an admirable 
dancer: the excellence of her taste and dreu, and the elegance of her cos
tume, were never equaled at the" Coteries," even by her aiater. But Miu 
Ellen Power surpaued all the belle• of thoae partie• in the II)'DIIIIetry of her 
•light form, and the quiet, simple beauty of her calm, marllle-like featul'el, 
which bad all the repoae and perfection of outline of a finely-ICulptured bust 
of a Grecian divinity. 

Yet her sister Margaret, then tar leu beautiful, had the art of withdrawing 
attention from surrounding eompetiton for admiration, of engaging ob.erva
tion, and entertaining u well as retaining admiren. 

Tho dilference in the mannen of the two fair •illem il deBCribed as being 
remarkable by perBOns who have a lively recollection of them at the period 
referred to. Margaret alway• manifelled that duire to pleue, which gave a 
piquant character of agreeable coquetry to her agremeM of eon'l'ereation and 
deportment in after-life, and which reminds one of a distinction she drew, in 
one of thoae aphorism• which ehc was in tho habit of eetting down in tho 
" Night Thought" boob, between coquetry and a laudable delire to pleue : 

" The desire to pleue half aceomplishet1 ita object, and is in iteelf praise
worthy, when eelf-gratification ia not the aim or end of it. Yet ~as it often 
been mistaken for coquetry, from which it totally dilfen. The firat extenda 
to our own lOX as much u the other, while the leCond is addretlled peculiarly 
to the male. The woman who de•ires to pleue Bpreade a charm over the 
circle in which ehc mMes ; tho coquette merely gratifiea the nDity of men 
by e'rincing her wilh to attract them." 

And elaewhere, in one of the II&Dle MS. boob : 
"A deairc to shine proceeds from 't'&Dity, but a desire to please proceeds 

from ~eillmau. Without the latter dilpoaition, no woman wu C't'er lo't'ed, 
or man wu ever popular." 

Ellen Power manifested neither the deairc to shine, nor an anxious aoliei
tude to please. She eeemed eoneciou1 of being entitled to admiration, and 
in recei,..ing it sometlme. ..med u if it would ha'l'e co•t her no pa& effort 
to spurn it. 



.u,....-.. . ...... ...,..,..._.. : a ,, ... 
1801-iadl......_tll.tii-ms .,, .. _......__,__... 
iadlllted ..... ..._..,.. of edpc=tj ................... - ....... -
their---, carziace, 111111 attiJe appeal' on a p.r willa..._ ol ... ,.,.._ 
RDk--''U.. wu a M&anl palilitJaad. Mi.....,......_....._...._ ... 
DD air of .a«tt'ion W~ aiL" 

:Mi. Elllll PcnNr bad DD IIICk of ..mm-,-...., Ulll of._ .6 ._. 
a.r,- of wlliah W. beaD deeliDicl by her, • by b1r r...u,, ......, ... 
periocl ofblr ..... ~ ,_-bubtDIL 
A-c ........ of :Mi. Elllll Pvwv- ................... ., 

the T)'roue miJi'ia, OoiOMl W"diwa a.wan, of K.i117-.- Ca + ' 54 
iD the -my oiTJ-, who W. mtde blr -a•wnta._ w-~ _. 
1801. i'M ~ wu a lup ludecl propde&or, liD iDiimllle m-1 fill ... 
.JIIWII Lozd ~. wboMl'1-piOp8ltJ- .I,;-.t to the :oa,
---.• Bat U..---wu DDt a _,.Qag-. S. i'ftlll ..a. ... ill 
aiagle blee--

Wheo MD. F~ wu JelidiDc a& Fetbald, after her..,...._._._ 
hwrbud, md a r*- of- -aha a& ber fil&ber'• iD aa-..1. ... 
Ellen Power Tiaited her ainer, md remained with bar a& Fl&hud, W k..., 
long a period I am Ullllbl.e to .tate. 

When Mrs. Fal!IU!r went to re.ide in EngiiiiJd, abe wu al.o in'riled &Mn 
by her sister; and while sojouming with her, about the year 1813,1int made 
the acquaintance of John Home Purvea, Eaq., a Scotch gentleman of good 
family, and at one period an expectant of the baronetcy, at the death of IU 
f31her, dllring the absence of on elder brother, who had heeD loDg abeent 
from hia nat.ive IIIIJd. 

Mr. John Home wu the son of Sir Alex&nlkr Purve., of Porve. Hall, 
county Berwick, who succeeded to the baronetcy in 1761. Sir Alex&~~~~. 
married four times ; by hia firat marriage he had iliBue oue son IIIJd Ou. 
daughters. Dy his eccood marriage he had issue four sons and four claups 
ters. By Ilia third marriage he had iawe two sons and one daugh&ei. B.J 
his fourth marriage he had ilasue an only son. 

Sir Alexander Purves died in 1813, and was ~uecooded by hia eldeat 1100o 
Sir William, born in 1767 (the step-brother of John Home Pun-e., Eeq.). 
Sir \\~illiam, who had assumed the additional surname of Campbell, died in 
1833, leaving an only child, the present baronet, Sir Hugh Home CampbelL 

Persons who have a remembrance of ~lr. John Home Purv01 when on a 
visit at Mountjoy Forest, in the t"ounty of Tyrone, in 1816, -POak of this gen
tleman as" Major Purves," and se\""l'ral have an impression in their minda that 
he held that rank in the &ots Greys, which I believe to be errooeOWI. Th. 

• The II8ID<l fllte wu .--..eel for the larc• pro~rtl .. of Colon~l S~wart u fbr U.... 
nfthe Earl ofiDeulnston. The Nllllell or both han pulled Into the hllll<bo of 8Cft!~Ce1W. 
The Colooel died Ia 1~. KWymooa 11nd lie noble -..111011- eokiiJI tile B ......... 
Eetatc•" Coart 
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llllflnN"*- of :Mr. ParYe.- with W. EJJm Pcnrw wu probably not ante
rior to the year 1813. 

Circumatance• led to Mr. Purvee eeparati11g biJuell &om hie family in the 
year 1823. He obtained the office of BritiBh Cauul at Penacola, and there 
be died, &om the e1£ecte of the climete, in 1827. 

In the "Gentleman'• Maguine" for that year, part ii., p. 573, we fiDd the 
following notice of hie death: 

"At J:>euacola, on the 10th of September, 1827, aged Cony-two, John Hom<! 
Pan-~ Eeq., for the Jut bar yeare Britiah eon.ai IIi that place. He wae 
eldeat eon of Sir Alu:ander Pnn-ee, the fifth and late bsrouet of Pnn-ee Hall, 
in Benricbhire, by hie lteClOIId wife, Mary, dangh&er of Sir James Home, of 
Blackadder, and wu con.eequent.ly half-brother to Sir William, the pre81111t bar· 
ooet of the Pnn-ee family, who ..umed the name• of Hums Campbell on tho 
death of the late Earl ofMarchmont." 

Mn. Pun-e., who had remained in EnglaDd, waa left with fin chil&iren : 
1. Louiaa, married to J. Fairlie, E.wq., dit!d in April. 1843, aged about thiny· 

three. 
2. Mary, died UJIJDalried IIi Chneley. 
8. Margaret, married Angaetu Tollemllche, E.wq. 
4. John, an only 1100, amnarriecl. 
5. Ellen, married -- Alkwright, Eaq. 
In the latter part of 18i8, Mn. Pnn-ee married the Speaker of the HCIIUe 

of Commone. The " Annual Regi.ter" Cor that year thu recoJda the mar
riage: "The 6th of December, 1828, IIi St. George'• ChUl'Ch, Hancmlr Square, 
1\{re. Home Pnn-ee, widow of the late John Purvee, E.wq., to the Right Hon
orable Charlee Mannen Sutton, Speaker of the Houee of Commons." 

Moore, in hi1 "Diary," epeab of Mn. Mannen Sutton and the epealter'a 
reaidence IIi W elltmiu.Rer: " AmUBed to see her, in all her lltate, the •ame 
hearty, lively Iriahwoman atill. Wlllked with her in the garden, the moon
light on the river, the boatl gliding along it, the towert1 of Lambeth on the op
poeite bank, the lighte of W eatminlter bridge gleaming on the left, and then, 
when one turned round to the houe, thai beautiful Gothic structure, illumin. 
ated from within, aud at thai moment containing within il the council of the 
nation, all waa molt picturesque and Btriking."t 

The BllDII ruin thai IIi a later period came on the fortunes of the proprietoi'B 
of Gore House, was deaint!d for those of the miltnll!ll of the establishment, 
with all ill state, at Weetmineter, which Moore refen to. 

Lord Canterbury held the office of IIJIIIaker for eighteen yeare. When he 
retired in 1836, on his retiring peneion o( £4000 a year, hi• cireumltaneea 
were involved in diflicultiea of an extenaive natare, and a very large portion 
of them were not created by him. 

• .\ LieuteuantJotm Purves (Adjutant), oftbe Royal W&«<n Traiu, appears In tho Army 
Liote from 1804 to 1800, '"ben be appears to bave t>e.n promoted, and continued In tbe rank 
of captain in that ccrp• till J@l~ t Moore's Memolno, vol. 'Fl., p. S!!. 



'1'111 ... ., ... , I •• - piiiiJ I 2 ,., ............. ... 

,..... .. ~~a Laalc..t.baiT•di' w ............ ~ ..... 
..w, •· 1'1111..._,-atL.a,C 2 ....,. ... .__.a, s ._. 
......, troaiiW by .... zmhz= wN, ...... wry .. •g I ..... 

a-which w-die~ oltbe 111M oltbe ............... ... 
11111111-u, Bat, to tbe ..... of thia .....,. .. I& ...... - .... - .. 
UJdried ., her .. ad.pi her -a of Iiiii to tbe ...... eia 2 4"-
h'!Mbuld, Ulll wilh tbe 'ldiDaa ~ llhe ..... lip .n ............ 
which llbl Ud bMD -lllaaMid; uy, --sm. lila& JM1C1111e ia .... 
Iiiii c~.- .._. ~ m tMir 6miliiL sa. laid .._a- _..., 
puled wilh ___.. llf'Riae. • objecU ,_;.- m th= • ..-.. • .._ 
tbe ~of._ flam whaaa ta.y Ud bMD receiftd, ... -.. _.,. .. 
... tbe droopiDf ..... Ulll to w.edt. - tbe ialpmwciJ..Itb fll ...... 
able UIIIJriud-blluted hUIIbuld.. 
. J..ly Cudedlmy .arm.lhllr Jm.1Mmd Clllly hr m.lba; .... ...., .. 

idmM:e 01a tbe eo.m-t, a Ud ~to EDglud,qai?ll ....._ ....... 
health Ulll.pritl. Her-.. I..dy :m-.iDpm, ., whaaa .. - ...... 
llm!d, wu hqutmtly with her m- Ju& m-, Ullllll tbe - fll ... 
dea&h. An attached lllllftDl of J:..dy B~ a,._ atn.,• c '=as. 
excellenl c:harader, Ulllmperior iotelligeoce, who had lmd with M L.l,p
ahip 61\een yean, Mrs. Cooper, wu alao iD atteudanc:e on I..dy Cualert.aJy ia 
her laAt illncSII. She lltatH that her ladyahip'a strong -- o( religioD -
manifested iD the mo.t edifying manner through her entire illn-, 111111 Oil 

many occuiona by eamellt and fervent prayers that her lliaer ~ 
might be turned to the conaideration o( the thinga of etemity, ad lila& ber 
thoughts might be taken oway from the turmoil o( the thiDga of time, mel the 
vanities of life by which abe wu surrounded. This amiable and once ~
tiful woman died at Clifton, iD the fifty-fourth year of her age, on tbe Ulda of 
November, 1845. The remains DC Lady Canterbury were interred with~ 
of her huaband in the crypt o( Clifton church. 

The late Yiacounteu Canterbury by her will left a nluable eernee ofpal'
celain china, fOrmerly belonging to Archbishop Sutton, to the praent ...._ 
count ; to her son, Captain J . Home PuiTes, o( the Guards, ail hrr plate which 
had belonged to her previoua to her marriage with the late Tiacount ; and to 
her daughters Mary and Ellen, all the furniture and boob, and to her daugh
ter France• the contents of her two jewel bone depoaited at hrr banker's. 
Dequrats to the amount of £6000 abe left between hrr three daughters, )I~ 
garet Home Pun·es, Ellen Home PUI'\"es, and Frances D. Mannrrs Sutton. 
'l'he residue of her property, real nnd personal, she left to the 11&1118 partie.. 
Specific bequ<'st• were made to the Honorable Mrs. Sanderaon, Lolli AucJt
land, and her ladyship's sister, the Counteu o( Bleesington. 
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MRS. FAIRLIE. 

The favorite niece of lAdy Bleuiugton--the elde8t daughter of her aister 
Ellen, can not fail to be well and 111011t advantageo'llllly known to the corre
IJIOndenta of Lady BlMDgton, aud thou who enjoyed the friendahip of that 
lady. Lady Bleuington seemed to taka a panicnlar delight in speaking of 
Louiaa Fairlie and her interelltiDg chiiAI, "the beautiful mute," whoae mind 
it wu the greate•t of all Lady Bleainpm'a enj~ta to aee gradually de
nloped. 

Mn. Fairlie had married at an early age • gentleman Dot of large rortun.., 
John Fairlie, Eaq. She endeavored to add to thoae ~~C~~Dty re&Olll'ee8 by lit
eruy labors, and it is to be feared abe impaired her delicate health by them. 

Mn. Fairlie wu a contributor to Lady Bleuington'• Annual, "the Keep
llak.e," and to other aimilar periodicals. and eventllally became the editor of 
one of them, entitled" The Children of the Nobility." Many of her poetical 
piecea evince eonaiderable talent, and all her eompoaitiona singular purity of 
mind and nnaft'ected religioumeaa of feeling. This disposition to piety wu 
manifeated in her whole life and eonftllllllion ; uui in the fi!w )etten of hera 
which are given to the public, the feeling will be fOund expreued in lluch 
amiable, gentle, and graceful language, in all aimplicity and naturalneH, u 
can not fail to render devotional aentimenw :.-erful in influence and eft'!'(:t. 
A few montha before her decease she !oat a ehild of extraordinary intellectual 
powers, though deaf and dumb 6om her birth. This interesting little girl wu 
well !mown to the diatinpiab.d literary people who frequented Mra. Fairlie'• 
and Gore Hoa~~e aome twenty yeara aro, 111111 wu the theme of many admirable 
venee in praile of the loftliaeaa aud 1DeD&a1 qGa1itiea of the beautiJW mute. 

YOI .. I.-X 

LINKS OF B. D'ISRAELI, z.q., 
TO A. BRA.UTU'UL KUTII0 

'rJR BLDllft CIULD OJ' KU. J'.t.BI.IB. 

1. 

"TeD me the .tar from which abe fell, 
Oh ! name the llmrer 

From oat wholle wild UMl perfiJ..-I beiJ, 
At witching hour, 

Sprang forth this fair and fairy maiden, 
Lib a bee with honey laden. 

'· "They say that thoae sweet lips of thine 
Breathe not to lpealr. ; 

Thy •ery eara, that aeem ao tine, 
No aound can seek. 

And yet thy faee beam• with emotion, 
Reatleaa u the wa•ea of ocean. 



.... ........ .. .. . : :. . . .. ~. ~ 
.. "'Il .. ; ..., ........ ~ ...... ~11111' 

.ADIII .... _ fllir. , .•••••• ; " .• •· .:..,. 
I waaJd liD& tUi thilt crldlllllhodl .. 

A. otbarll.-; 
r-.to-ablrbt.w-. 

s.iliDg wida...,.. ..... 
'· ".Ai oar pool' pt. ot~--. 

'lW - DOt iltaiD. 
Nor DIU her mjltic i-, 

Nor clou.clher'lnill 
W"Jdl .n the ..... ot'wodlli.J lilly, 

.ADa u erN&1aN meJa¥ho!y. 

6. 
"TotbeelcWielle.._U... 

YetnedU..IIIIIIL 
Cunecl be the m tha& e'er ra'

'l'hy u&anl w; 
ReM the bftcht 8&ara, aud Jead the Iowen, 

And bold convene with the bowen." 

\. . ..... 

Lady Bleuington waa greatly attached to h~ lri.ater Lady CantelfJ!uy aaa 
her children, but her affection for Mn. Fairlie waa trtron~r pem.,. than fiJr 
any member of her f'amiJy, and the interest abe took in that Wy'a eldNC 
daughter laabella, the aingularly intellectually gifted child, though depmed of 
the faculties of speech and hearing, can only be imagined by thoae who haw 
heard her speak of her "darling laabella." 

The following lettera and lines of Mn. Fairlie will giYe 110111e idea of the ami
able character and spiritual mind of thia accompliabed and moet excellent lady. 

Letter from Mn. Fairlie; on the laat illneu of her daughter laabella, the 
subject of D'lsra.eli's lines, "the Beautiful Mute." 

"MT DllUJ:IT Arnrr,-D- mlleh loDger U WiU Jut, God Oll)y kDow.; 11he Ia '""'pa
tient, and abe lookl like hmoclf. 1 have been with her aU day yesterday. 1 11&14 011 IIIJ 
ftllpl'l, • Jee011 wants you ~ wiU yoa 10 !' abe DOCicled. 

"To-day abe turned and aaid, 'I want to die.' I tkoey abe w1U live tiD .-r Thunday. 
Ob, thla Ia indeed a trial ~ b11t God be pralad, be BllpporU me, u be prDIIIWed lo hia hal)' 
word. God bleoa you ~ and do, dear aunt, tbiDk eeriowlly, and turD to tile Lord wllUe be 
may be lbund ~·· 

From Mrs. Fairlie : 
"MT.DII.<J:EBT AVIIT,-1 wula her room till near llveyeeterday,lromten Ia tile-. 

IDr. 1 eame In to tea, and we saw no rbange; abe dM.ed. At seven, belnr eadly ~lltled. 
1 went to bed, hearing abe wu the I!IDlll. At abont twenty mioulee put eeveo, abe told 
White abe wlabod to be DIO'fed from the bed to the 110fk, and Jolla ualtoled todD tbla. Two 
mloutea after, abe wu dylq ; Jolm CaDM! and carried me ID, and 1 saw my llnt·bom die 
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peuefally-uo lfO&n, no .....,.,. Slle bad Uvecl to 8bow lbrth tile power IUld &Jory or 
God, and obe dlecl, lmowing that bnt ror J .. ne abe eould 1101 be uvecl . 

.. On Setnrday morning, 81 l!Ye, John and SOIIIIII'IIel p~ leaYing thle, and the 1\meral 
wUI be at lllarylebone Church at tweiYe, and IIIey retnm by tile half put three train. 

" I cut off Iabella'• plalto, IUld oend you one juot ao it Ia. Oh, how mercifully God ornp
porto me! lllay you, my own darllng aunt, learn to lllel tile power of religion. 

"Your fond LoulaA.." 

From Mrs. Fairlie: 
"----, 1843. 

"lilY 1>:&4&BIT I>B4.R AUNT,-1 wao &lad yon 'WIIre where I~ woaldha'fe been yellt'r• 
day ; you were mlatalten In lhlnklug I Wlahecl to depr!Ye you wholly of tile dear little IIOle. 
I return it. I only wanted It yeaterday ; tile day weelr. It wao wrltlell. I ban borne lhlo 
wonderf\llly ; but God promlaee hiB etrength, and be IIi"" lt. 

" I am not 80 weU u I ba•e been ; but 8llll, no one eoakl el<pOlllt me to be half 80 well ao 
lam. 

" If you lmew all the worry about the coftlns, and the outer one-nell an alllllr et laet, 
only reedy on Friday. But It metters not. The Inner one (uDder the lead), 80 large, and 
loDJt 11Dd deep, we bad to uoe a- p!Uow, elleet, and waddlug to ftlllt Uli lr.eep the 
body lhlm moving. 

"Auclr.land teUe 1M be Wlllltecl to ettend the ftulera1, and wu et the dmreh, but 111'-1 
tbe hour, which we understand, u you were there liD hour or more beh!Dd time. 

" How I ble .. God lbr the loan of that preeWU. chUcl, and lbr hie aid In enalllinc me to 
lrsln her In the ways or piety. How boldly she e'fer rebululd aln. Do you nmember bow 
it palneclherlhet you ehould,ln IIDY way, prolkne tile Lord'• day by •laltors «driving out 1 
At her baptlom ehe wu • elgned with the crou, In tolr.en thet elle oboald not be ubamed 
to confMa the flllltb oCChrlet eracUied, but manfully light UDder hiB biUlDer qalnll& tile de'fll, 
tbe world, and olu, and continue hiB fllllthfuleoldler and -.ani nnto delll.h.' Sbe did 80 

continue, God bo prsi8ed ! ! ! 
"If Johnnie comee thlo weelr., eould you opare dear EUy lbr a h dayeT Her ..tdrM8 I 

lllC!ose. That will be but a 'fOI'J abort •l.elt, but then, perU,.. 111111 p.....W eame and ..Wt 
me. I am 'fery tired now, so end all In e hWTJ. 

" Y oar owu lbDd and - lllllliowo Lout .... 
" I hope you wUl read lbe beolr. I oeut by WIWe." 

The note of the dear child referred to in the ~g letter of Mn. Fairlie : 
"MY DJI4JI AoNT,-IIIDI 80 pelnln mybreut, and eoapa deal. I thanlr. you lbr a bar

ley·eugar and large ealr.e. Papa gave me a l!ower paper. I am writbl& In bed, at W,ht : 
how kind you are to bring what I went. Mamma oend me larp I'CIIIIld barleJ-.ar, not 
lite you Ill•• me. Give my lo'fe to Al&ed, Margery, Ellen, &om I. L. F." 

IINI>OIIIIID. 
"Written by my bleeaed grend·ni-, leabella Loula Fairlie, on Sa!UI'day lllcht, tho 

28th oC Jannary, 1843. She expired on the 31et, at lweuty mhnttee belbre elcht In the e'fen-
lng, reelgniDg bel" pare epirit without a lfO&ll or lllnJqle. M. B. •· 

LINES WRITTEN BY l\IR8. FAIRLIE. 

" I used to place my happineu 
In scenes of youthful mirth, 

And think that I could never tire 
Of thilamall epeck of earth. 

·• May J'l, 111ft. 

"Then years ftew on : I placed my hPart 
On one well worth ite love ; 



- ..... liD. .... .... ... ...,......: :.~"~··~''' .... ~,~~· · " ... .·~ .. ,~ ......... ,~;w. 
:r.-.IalOad...... . . "' .......... ....-.--~ 

•Ba&.w,os.a............,allf ,. ··- .. 
'l'bDa traly ut Mor'cl ; 

IIDDaclUIIII w- ue '-1ly IDnl1. 
Bat- llcml thee, Laid. L. ., 

DIALOGUJL 
.., ae. riDLIIL 

.. Old ....... ut poar, -a ds.J ..... .,.,. 
IIIII&-.. to nil: Ola ........ .,, 

No 6WMl who willa-ds.JP-!" 
.. Oh,., ...... ..... r.. • pow'lfillldlal, m.,.... ..... will- .... 

It will Jut beyvDd the._.,_., 

.. .,._why-. .. - daJ eaUap .. ,. 
Olcl-. I hPe .... - Jaia ..._ 

no. ...... thee .. •llocl1" 
.. 011, Wy,.., friaclill..,--- ... ; 

He coaue1a, aphold.lme, Ullll P. me nil& o 
He'•loof...a&rblr, pDtJe, pld. 

" If I eat hill food I shall nenr die, 
It will DOariah me et.emaDy ; 

And in hie bleu'd abode 
A place ia prepuecl for me, auc1 I l<mg 
To join the bliaaful mclrauaom'd throng, 

Who Mlll'OUDil the thJODe of God." 

" Old man, it now ia made pJ.in to -. 
What "er hu been a IIIJIItery ; 

The cheerfUl loolt amid pain. 
I'll call on thia friend, I will aeek the !.oM-., 

"Do, lady, auc1 tnut thy Redeemer'• word, 
That none llball ~ in vain." L F., Kay IS, INt. 

. J 

Mre. Fairlie died at Cbenley, near Newmadr.et, in April, ISIS, after a pro
tracted illneu. She aurnved her beautiful and int.erell&ing child little more 
than two months. That eweet child bad gone before her angelic DllllhR to a 
fitting home on high, the Slat of January, 1843. 

No. n .-Iln'JIODUCTIOJr, P· IS. 
THE F4TB OF THE BHEEHYS IN 1745 AND 17118, 

Taa maternal grandfather of the Counteu of Bleaaington, a Roman CatJ.. 
olic gentleman of an ancient family in Tipperary, and iu comfodable ciJwm-
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lltanCN, Edmund Sheehy, E.q., wu one oftbe vU:tima ofthe murderoua apirit 
of religioua raDCOr which prnailed about the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury. Young Mr. Sheehy wu penecuted to the death by the Terroriata of 
Tipperary ofthoae time., on a charge of White BoyimD, and executed at Clog
been, near CloDJDel, on that charge, the 3d of May, 1766. A couain ofhia, 
the RaY. Nicholu Sheehy, wu likewiae aacrificed at tho same period, on a 
charge of White Boyiam, with one of murder wperadded. 

The Re.-. Mr. Sheehy wu a man of unblemiahed character; a pion., zeal. 
oat~ clergyman, eameat in hia endeavor~~ to promote religion and justice in hia 
pariah, and to protect hia pariahionen from the extortions of tithe proctor~~ 
and church-rate collector~~. In the pariah of Newcutle, he had denounced 
10111e rapcioua proceeding• of the extortioniat farmMII oftheae imposta ; and 
m thia crime of interference between the P-Ple aDd their exacting mutera, 
he wu aoon "a marked man," and in olde time a pen~eCUted one. 

"The Dublin Gazette" of the llkh of March, 1766, announces that," About 
eight o'clock on Wednesday adght, Nicholu Sheehy, a popiah pne.t, charged 
with being concerned ia ae.-eral treuonable practicea to raiae a rebellion in 
thia kingdom, for the apprehending of whom government o.lfered a reward of 
£800, wu brooght to town guarded by a party of light horae, and lodged by 
the Pro.-oa in the Lower Cutle Yard." It wu not till the lOth ofFebruuy, 
in the following year, that he wu brought to trial in the Court of King'• Bench. 
'1'he Lord Chief Juatice of the King'• Bench, then, wu tbe Right Honorable 
John Gore ; aecond justice, Mr. Christopher Robinaon ; third juatice, William 
Scott, Eeq. The indictment charged the priaoner with acting u a leader in a 
treuonable conspiracy, exercising men under arm., ~earing them to alle
pmce to the French king, and inciting them to rebellion. The witneeaea 
produced were a man of the name of John Toohy, a priaoner in Kilkenny jail, 
committed on a charge of ho~:~~e-atealing; a woman of the name of Mary But
ler, and a •agrant boy named Lonergan. 

It would be difficult to comprehend the nature or extent of the wiclr.:edneea 
ezhibited in theae proceeding-. without referring to the cireumA&ncea which 
rendered Sheehy aud other. more oblloxioua to the magiaterial conapiraton 
than other penona of hia perauuion in the neighborhood, who had the good 
fortune to a-pe being aimilarly implicated. The inclo.ing of commonage in 
the neighborhood ofC!opeen in the winter of 1761-2 had in1licted much in
jury on the pariahionen of Father Sheehy. 

About that time, the tithea of two Protestant clergymen, Meu~:~~. Foulkea 
aud Sutton, in the •icinity of Ballyporeen, were rented to a tithe proctor of 
the name of Dobbyn. The tithe farmer inatituted in 1762 a new claim on the 
Roman Catholic people in thia diatrict, of fi•e •hillinr for every marriage cel
ebrated by a prieat. Thia new impost wu r .. isted by the people, and u it 
fall heavily on the poor of the pariah of Father Sheehy, it wu publicly de
noanced by him. The first "rieinga" in hie neighborhood were connec:tfd 
with their reeiatuce to thia odioua tax. 
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The Tarioue ioformatione and indictmt'ntl filmed apiMt the o1moxioa. 
priest show plainly enough, diff'cring as they do in tbe moat lllllierial partie
ulars, yt>t t'oncurring in one point, thl' influence of Sbcchy over hi• pan.b
ioners, that his persecutors wcrr. casting about them at random for ~idftlee 
of any kind or character that migbt rid them of the annoyance of a IIDUI oF 
an indt•p<>n<lent mind. and, by his implication, gi,·e additional color to the pre
tt>uded popish plot. 

For seYl'rnl months preTiously to ~fr. ~hl'eby's surrendt>r, he had been in 
roncealmcnt. flying from hou~~e to houSl' of ~uch of his pamhionel'll ae he could 
t'Onlide in. He 1uul been frequently obliged to change his abode to aToid tho 
rigorous searches that Wl're almost daily made for birn. At length, tt'ITOr aud 
corruption had rxerted sut"b :m inftuence 0\'l'r his own Rock, that he hanDy 
knew whom to trust, or in whose hou~l' to seek an :uwlum. Indeed, it it im
possible to wadt> through the malls or ;nfonnations s'wom to againet him by 
personA of v:~rious gradt>tt, without won<lcrt~>:r at the extent and suceeafial.. 
ness of thr 'illainy that waR prn.ctict'<l against hu" His last place of refuge 
at Cloghl'en was in thl' boutte of a small farmer. a Prot .... tant, of the name o( 

Griffiths. adjoining thl' chureh-yard ofShandrahan. wht>re hlz mnain• now lie. 
The windows of his houi!P open into the churt·h-yard. and there l"athl'r Shl'l'by 
was cont"l'alt'<l for three day~. hid during the day in a Yault in the lah"f plaee, 
and during the ni!!ht in the bouse. wben it was nl'<'r11sary to kCf'll up a luge 
rirt•. NO henumhed with <"old hr u~ed to ht• when brou;rbt at nightfall from the 
plaec th:.t wa•. in<le•'<l. his Ji,·in~ tomb. Thr houRc is still ~tantling, and in
hnhitt•d hy tlw !!r.mdsun of hi~ faithful frirnd, and one not of hi~ own ~reed. it 
i• to hr. remcmhrrt•<l. 

The la•t •en·i•·•• J'C'nucrt'd to him at Clo(!heen '1\":lR likrt·ise by n Protegt:mt, 
a ;rentleman in the ~nmmission ofthr. JWacr, ~lr. ('omrliuN O'Callaghan. and 
to wbom hr surr••ndcrrtl himsrlf. 'l'hi~ grntlrm:m :!"'"'' him nne ofhi~ horses 
ro r:nnvry him to Dublin. and the sum oft~n !!Uinras to l>rar his l'Xpenst's. 

~lr. O"Calla!!h:m's hi!!h rank. his •·haractrr for l<•)·alt)·. his position in sOl'i
rt,·, ln•rc not suffici••nt to Nrl'ure him from thr. mali!!nitY of the mal!il'tt'ria1 
,.,;nspiratoTN. ~lr. OTallat:han was d<•notmt'rtl h)· Ju~tir~ Dagwrll a; a su&

perte<l p•·r•on ; I.o"l Jamrs Cahir. the an•·rstor of l.ort! lih·n!!all. ""'"' like
wi«· tle•·lnrrtlto he on tbr hlack li~t of this grntlem:~n. nn<l of his assori:ttt', 
th" R<•v. J. H"wet•on. Both thr•c gl'ntlrmen h:ul to fly the crmntry to ~a,·c 
th.,ir livpg, n111l the nohlcmt•n who arc th<·ir succe•~•>rs would do well to re
member how ner.,•snry it is lu kl'cp thr administration ofjusticl' in pun< h:md•, 
that rap::~ic>us Yillainy may ht' tlis•·umlitrd in it• atlt•mpts It> promote its inter
<' sis hy th<• im•ulp~tion of llll'll who h:.vr hrond lands :md local inlluenrc tn 
l•r dt~pr:, ,•d of h~· ron,·ictit)llN mul eonti~e:1tionr:. 

(In•• nfth" <'ariic·•t •·har!!rs nf\\"hih• Boyism hrml!:ht :l!!ainNt Fnthf'r ~hct•hy 
•·t:nuls thnR rl'ror<lt•d in thl' imlirtn ... nt and information hook in thr Crown 
IIJiit•r: 
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•• Nicbolu Sheehy, bailed in£1000; Denru. KeuM, £1000; Nicholu Dogh
erty, £1000. A true bill. Clonmel General Alllisee, May 23, 1763, before 
Right Hon. Warden Flood and Hon. William Scott. Nicholu Sheehy, a pop
ish priest, bound over in court last 818izes, trial then put oft' by the court, in
dicted for that he, with divers others, ill-disposed persona ancl disturbers of 
the peace, OJl the second day of March, in the eecond year of the reign of 
George III., at Scarlap, did unlawfully assemble and assault William Rosa, 
and did wiclr.edly compel him to swear that he would never discover any thing 
to the prejudice of the White Boys, &c. William Rou bound over in £100, 
eatreated; James Ross, £100, estreatcd." 

At Clonmel Summer Assize• of 1764, Nicholu Sheehy wu again indicted, 
and seven other persons, out on bail, were included in the 8IUDII indictment, 
wherein it set forth," That they on the 6th of January, in the fourth year of 
the king'e reign, at Shanbally, did assault John Bridge, against the peace." 

At the same 818ize1, a true bill wu found againlt Edward Meehan, Nicholu 
Sheehan, Nicholas Lee, John Magan, John Butler, and Edmund Burke, charg
ing them with "compauing rebellion at Clogheen, on th~ 7th of March and 
6th of October, RCOnd year of the king, and unlawfally auembling in white 
shirts, in anne, when they did traitorously prepare, ordain, and lny war 
against the king;" and bound to appear u witne...,., Michael Guynan, 
Thomas Lonergan, and Mary Butler. 

On the 19th of November, 1764, Denis Brien, of Ballyporeen, wu bound 
over before Mr. Comeliue O'Callaghan, to appear at the following auisee, 
" to 8111Wer all tlli71g• brovglll cglliut him by Michael Guynan, John Bridge, 
or any OlAer pers~m, cuneeming tlu 14tc distwrh4ftets." 

The number of information• awom to against all the leading Catholic gen
try of the county, by the Lonergane, Guynan, Toohy, a hon.stealer, and two 
abandoned women, of the name~ of Butler and Dunlay, between the years 
1763 and 1767, would fill a good-sised ...alumc. The names of the magistrate• 
before whom these informations, in almoet every instance, were sworn, were 
John Bagwell, Thomu Maude, and the Rev. J. Hewetson . 

• •\t the general ueize1 held at Clonmcl, the 16th of March, 1766, before 
Chief Baron Willes and Mr. Justice Tennison, the following biDe, found at the 
former asaizea, were brought before the grand jury. Some of the trial• were 
put oft; aU the parties admitted to bail, or allowed to stand out on heavy 
recognizances ; and the name~ of the persons who bailed the prisoners are 
deserTing of notice, for it will be found that to enter into euretie• for a man 
marked out for ruin by the Clonmel conspirators wu to draw down the nn
geance of these conepiraton on those who dared to come forward u witn-, 
and stand between the •ictims and their peraecu.tors. 

I doubt if anything more terribly iniquitous than the proceeding~ which I 
have traced in these official record• is to be met with in the history of any 
modem conspiracy. 

~by m)'8elf, and ~opiN ~om 111r orogonal oftkial doeumentw tn tbe f'I'OWil otlce of 
aamnet, many , . .,. .. 111n 
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The bip eberif'iD 1766 w .. Sir Tho-Mawle; the -.... oCtile c.....t 
ja:ry, Ricbud Peuefealher, Eeq. Tho £ollowiaf G8 1M,.._-~~~~ M 

having been formerly indicted and held to bail : 
"Edmund Burke, of Tullow, bail £500; hill ~ John H-.-a Ulll 

Thomas Hickev. of Frehuu. 
"John Dud;~, innkeeper, Clogheen, bail £500; hill~~~~reti•, Geoqe E ... 

rard, of J.iaheenanouL and Jame• Butler, of Garrume, county Cork. 
·• Edward Meehan, Clogbeen, £500 ; hi• •aretiu, ~ree Xagle, of n-. 

ingatown ; John Butler, of Mitehelato'lll-n ; Jamu Hickey, of FrebaM; Jaba 
Bourk, of Rou•ka. 

" Xieholu Sheehy, .urrendered; Jame11 Buxton, Patrick Couclon, Ulll 
Patrick Boar, out." 

The preceding detaila eufticiently explain the view• and objeete of lhe 
proeecuton, and their temporary defeat by the terme entered into by Father 
Sheehy 'lll·ith gonmment, by which a trial in Dublin wu aecured to him. 

The trial, which took place on the lOth of Februuy, 1766, in the Coon o( 
King'• Bench, wu impartially conducted; the conduct of the "1111Ulajf8n," 

who got up the evidence, at every tum of the te~~timony. bore on it. face tbe 
evident marks of aubomation of perjury. The Yile witneaaea broke down, 
and after a trial of fourteen hollfll' duration, the perllt'Cuted prieat wu honor
ably acquitted. He had redeemed hia pledge to the government, he bad giYftl 
hiiWielf up. stood hiH trial, and proved his innocence. But no aooner wu the 
venlict pronounced, than the faith of gov«>mmt'nt wu broken with him. The 
unfortunate man wa• infonned by the chief justice that a ch&J'!re of murder 
was brought against him. and on this charge ht' must be committed to Xt!'w
l,(at('. He '1\·as accordingly taken from the dock, r«>m<>ort'd to the pmon, ancl. 
after two or three <lays· impri•onment, was put into tht• banda of hi• merciless 
pcrst'cuton<, to be forthwith con,·t'yro to Clonmrl. 

The first intimation of the new t'harge ag3inMt him wu giVt'n to him in 
Dublin. a f.,w da~·~ prt·,·iou .. ly to hi>' tri:~l, hy a pt•noon named O'Brien. who 
had act•ompanietl him from Clo~rht•t•n. :'\!arlin tJ'Drien. on acl'ount of hi• in
trllij!rnce and prudt•nce, had bern chosen b~· the friends oftht' priest to accom
pany him to Duhlin. a.tul hr gave soml.' proof of his lit ness for hi• appointment 
hy Klrongly url!iug on him. a ft•w da~·s pnoviouol~· to hiM trial. to quit the king
dom. .!-'ather Shl'ehv wa11 then at lartr" ; he had hr<'n confinl'd for a ft>w tl:n•11 
aftrr hi• aurr<•rulcr i~ th<> provo•t in .. th<' t'&~~tlt·-~·ard . He waR placed undt'r 
thl' •·harg<' of :'\lajur .loa.-ph :Sirr, th<'n town-major. and fathrr to thr prnoon 
uf 1<'~8 l.'nviahle notorirty in the sam<• otncr at a lat<'r !"'ri<XI. Hi• innocent'<.' 
wa..• MO manifPot to :llr. !":'ecretary \\'aite and to :'\lajor Sirr. that bP w:uo rt'

lirn•tl from all rt•straint. ami the latter h«>IJ hirnH<'lf re~ponsihl<• for hi• appear
:.ncc at tho• time appointLod f.,r biN trial. 

\\.hill' he was at lar~rr. he was informo•tl hy O'Hrio•n that a person had 
bmul!ht him an art'ount from f'lonnu•l. that no Mnotu·r had thr nrws of Fatht'r 
Shrehy·,. •nrr<'ndrr het'n rl'rt'iVt'ol. than a rumor ~,rot nbroaol that a l'har~Je of 
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Jll1llder - to be Jnoarht apiut him. He _......., Father Shee!Jy 
liCit to 1oM • -eDt in getting out of the kingdom, Uld mrently preMed 
him to put himalf the AJDe day on board a packet fOr Englmd. 

O'Brien ~~enral yean afterward ll&aled to my intimnmt, that Sheehy 1miled 
It the propoeal. He Aid, "The JWDor of Bridge'• death wu raiMd only to 
frighten him oat of the country, but he would not gratify hia enemiea, and 
if they brought auch a monatroua chuge apinll him, he coald euily ctiaprove 
iL Sheehy'• anini in Dnblin, it i• to be borne in mind, - only fin monthe 
after the alleged munler, and at the time of hil departure from Clogheen, it ia 
politiYely u&rmed by Maplth. on the authority of O'Brien, thet Father Sheehy 
bad then no knowledge of the murder; Uld the probability ia, that it wu in 
Dahlin a fugitin named Mahony, when about quitting the kingdom, bad 
made the reYelationa to him. 

Sheehy wu conYeyed on hornbeck, under allrong military ~ to Cion
mel, hil ann• pinioned, and hil feet tied under the bone'• belly. While in 
confinement in the jail of Clonmel, he wu double bolted, and trea&ed ill nery 
re~pect with the utm01t rigor. In thil condition he wu HeD by one of bia 
old friend&, and while thil gentleman wu condoling with him on hia unfortu
IIBte condition, he pointed to hia lega, which were uleerated by the cordi be 
bad been bound with on bia way from Dublin. He Aid, laughing, "Nner 
mind, we will defelt the~e fellows;" and h1 began hummiDg a nne of the 
old lriah aong of "8iaam t1a g¥ira." 

On the 12th of MU"Ch, 1766, Sheehy wu pat on hia trial It Clonmel (or 

the murder of John Bridge. Moat of the witne.ea who p.,e eYidence on 
the former trial were produced on thil oecuion. 

Nicholas Sheehy wu indicted on the charge of haYing been preaent at and 
aiding and llhetting Edmund Meighan in the murder of John Bridge. Mr. 
Sheehy bad a .iller, Mn. Gnen, who resided at Shanbally, in the 'ricinity of 
Clogbeen ; and at thil place, according to the nidence, the murder of Bridge, 
Lord Carrick, Mr. John Bagnell, Mr. William Bagnell, and other peraon1 ob
noxioua to them, wu firll propo..d by Mr. Sheehy to a numeroua ....mblage 
of White Boya; and by him, all tha~e present were -om to IOCfeCY, fidelity 
to the French king, and the commiaaion of the propo..d murders, and auble
qoently the munler wu committed by one of the party, named EdmUild 
Meighan, of Gnmge, in the month of October, 1764. 

Sheehy and Meighan were tried ~~epuately. The ame rridence fOr the 
pi'ORCution wu produced on both triala. The note1 of one of the juron, 
taken at the trial of the latter, were commamicated to the editor of "Tho 
Gentleman'• and London Magazine," with a Yiew to eatabli•h the guilt of tho 
accuaed putiea ; and, therefore, the accoun~ i• to be taken u one, the leaning 
of which wu certainly toward the proaecuton, and in aupport of the finding 
of the jury.• .There i• eviden~e, boweYer, on the face of tbia report, of the 
innocence of the priaonen. John Bridge, tho man aUerd to ha.,e been 

• Geutmnan'8 and London Ma"117.lne, June, 171111. pap :r.o. 
X2 
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Dr. Caaj, iD.- JI"'"Phle&, tbe "c-ia IDquirJ," ...... to ............. 
Sbeeh1-- to Major SUr &be.,. .... m.----. ..._. • r. ·r .. ' 
that tbe IIII1Dd.r of Brillp W beeat ......a.J. to lliaa iD. a-bl .... liM 
anil himM1I of far 1U cnra ~; aDCl thai tbe-.t.W ..._
miUed by t- .--., 510& by tJM.e -- to by tbe wi&D I 1 111111 Ia a ... 
ferent JII&DD8r to tha& dNcribed by them. Cuny admitl thia letter-wmt.a 
by Sheehy, but he does not in~ert it ; and in his IAiiiMqueDt work, "'l'IMt 
R.eYiew of the Ci-ril W ano," there w no mention at all made of it in his_. 
of th018 procMding~~. Ha'riug obtained a copy of thia letter, the m.t paint to 
ucertain waa, if the letter wu written by Sheehy, or~ by hia -. 
miu. The JWUit of my inqnilies wu to con'riuce me Ilia the Jeu.r wu 
genuine. It wu declared to be ao by the aucceuor of Father SIMehy, in. tb. 
pariah of Clogheen (~lr. Keating), to Mr. Flannery, another cJerc-, ~ 
in the eame place, at a later period. Dr. Egan, who then ~ ... 
dioceae, had likewiae declared it to be genuine. The praent pariah priM& vi 
Clogheen, a relative of Edmund Sheehy, belie•·ea it to be genuiDe. ODe of 
the Roman Catholie clergymen of Clonmel, who takea the deepeat intereat ill 
the fate of Father Sheehy, hu no doubt ofita authenticity. E•-ery ..m-na, 
relative of eilller of the Sheehya with whom I have communicated eutenaiD.a 
the 11&1110 opinion; 11nd lutly, 1 may obaerve, the document bean the iDiemal 
e-ridence of authenticity in ita atyle and tone. 

Tho following w a literal copy of thia document: 

"TO JOIJ:PII BIRR, ESQ., Dt"IILJ)(. 

" t.:lonmel, Friday IIIOI'Dinj[, Mueh 14, nee. 
"Dz .. a Sta,-To-IDOn'OW I am to be u"""""'• tlwlko be 1o the Almltlaty God, Willi 

whom I bope 1o be for enrmore: I woald not c:ha...., my IOU with the lllct..l now Ia tM 
klnadom. I die i.Jmo<ent or tile lllcla for wlli<:h I am ~~e~~t.eoc:ed. The Lord lumo _,., • 
m)" 00111! I beeoec:h the Jreal CI'H!Or IIIII& for your ~nt"'''!Pnce to me he wtll .,_ ,._ 
..- 1o malr.e 1111oh 11110 or JOIU" time here that you mar - antl eJ1io1 IIlJa ~
Re~Mmbo·r mr to :\lr. Waltr. tho h•nl rllanM'II<>r. fiJW'Illtn, end tbe Jlldpoo or 1M Kin""" 
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Bench ; may Geld bleu t.bem ! RecoiiiJII8nd to them, all under tho NDJe chll'JI' with me ; 
they are innocent of the murder ; tho prooecutors awore wrollldblly and llslaely ; God fi>rlln 
t.bem. The IU:CWIDra and tho accuoed are equally Ignorant of the tact, aa I have been 
lntormecl, but after anch a manner I recetV«< the information that I can not make """ of It 
lbr my own preaervation ; tbo fact 18, that John Bridp waa deetroyed by two alone, who 
atranlled him on W edoeaclay night, the 24th of October, 17114. I waa then 6om home, and 
only rellllDed home tho l!Sth, and beard that be bad diaappeam:l. Yarioua were tho report&, 
wbteb to believe I eonld not pretend to, until in tbe dlacbarge or my duty one accued bim
aelf of the eald ~t. May God grant the gnlity trne repentance, and preoerve tbo inilocent ~ 
I recommend &hom to your care. I ban relied very mach on Mr. Waite'a promlae. 1 bopc 
uo more prieeta will be dl8tre&aed for tbolr religion, and that the Roman Catbolice of thl• 
kingdom will be countenanced by tbo Jovemment, aa I wu promised bY Mr. Waite woahl 
be tho - If I proved my innocence. J am now to appear belbre tho Dl'l'ioe tribunal, au<l 
declare that I waa unacquainted witb Mary Butler, alitu Cuey, and John Tooby, nenr 
ba'I'IDJ apoken to or aoeo either oftbem, to tho beet of my ~ory, belbre Iaaw them in 
tbe KinJ'• Bench lui February. May God lbrgive ibem, and blou them, yon, and all man
ltlnd, are the eameat and ~nt prayers of, dear air, your moat obliged, humble aernnt, 

"NICHOUI SRS.HY.'~ 

The witneaaee stated tho.t the murder waa committed the 28th of October, 
1764. Fo.ther Sheehy aays it was on the 24th. The number of peraona im
plicated in it by the former was considerable ; by the latter, only two were con
cerned in it. In the mode of committing it, the discrepancy of the accounta 
is no leas obvious. 

The question arises, \\'hen wu this confeuion made to Father Sheehy, and 
with what object! Amyas Griffith speaks of the diecloaure thus made nnder 
the veil of confeuion aa "no new method of entrapping credulous priests. •· 

Cuny treats the disclosure as a snare laid by the enemies of Sheehy for 
their own purpo868. The purposes to be served by having recourse to the 
infamous proceeding of deceiving the unwary priest, and of making the func
tions of his sacred office subservient to the deeigr.a of his enemies, could only 
be the following. If resorted to previously to trial, by the disclosure of th11 
nlleged murder to deter him from adducing evidence of the man'• existence ; 
or, if mh8equently to it, to leave it out of his power to make any declaration 
of his ignorance of the fact of his alleged death. 

The attempt for the accomplishment of either ohject was not too "unimpor
tant for the character of the prosecutors ; nor can it be dDflmed too infamous 
to be beyond the compaiiB of their wickedneae when we find them holding 
out offers of pardon to their three next victims, on condition of their nwting 
a declaration that " the priest," in his last solemn protestation of innocence, 
" had died with a lie in his mouth." 

Bridge had been sought out, at the commencement of the persecution of 
the Sheehys, as a fit pei'IIOn to be worked upon by the in11uence of terror and 
tbe infliction of corporal judgment. 

This man, having been tortured, made whateTer disclosure• were 10ggested 
to him or required of him ; and he was bound over to appear aa a witneu 
when called on. He mado no secret of the punishment he had received or 
the disclosures hr. had matiP. nn<l oomr. of the p~>opl<' implicated by him wen.-
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aDd Bridp, 1leiDf Ia ... Wlii ot6... • ..................... ....... 
oat u the pereoa .upectec1 ofhPiag lllolea it. Tbe c1uable ....., -. • 
tacbed to Bridge'• ehanlcter ofbeiJJr 1111 inilnDer and a ......... ,...._ 
He wu adn-1 to leaTe the eoantry; and II& leftgth he JMde preponll!- to 
do eo. On their eompletioa, be took leaTe of hill ~; aad the ... 
time he wu lle8Jl by them wu on hi. way to the houee of all old 6llad olllil. 
namecl Frallc:i1 Bier, for the purpo1e of teldDg leue of bim. It WM bowa 
that he inteuded eallmc on 1111other ofhi.. acquaiDtanca, D&1l1lll TiaaDday W. 
liTan, a •later. SllllinD aDd a man of the II&IDe of MiebaeiMllbaBy, .,.._ 
known in hi. neigbborbood by the name, iD. Iriab, for "wiebd JfieiiMI," ..._ 
at Knockaughrim bridge; le fell illlo t1teir Aluta, IIMtcu flnl,.,.. if....._ 
No other human being bed act or part in tbi.. Coni deed. Mahcmy'tlicJII, ..a 
hie reuone for it, were known for a long time only to hi. friend& 'nit 11ocJ.J 
ohbe mimlered man waa thrown into a pond a& Shallbally. 

Mahony fled the country ; S~alliTIUl remained, aDd liftd mel clied 1llldllpee&
ed by the authoritiee, thongb not unkJtown ae the murderer to one iadhic1ual 
at Clogbeen-an bm-keeper of the name of Magrath, who bad been 0111 of tile 
innocent pereone eworn againet by Mary Dunlea, and bad undergone a JaDa 
impruonment in Clonmel jail. On hi. liberation, Magrath, tbell10~ -
der a rheumatic eomplaint, the effect of hie confinement, eeeing Su!liftD paa
ing hi. door, aid to a peraon who etood by him," There goee the man to whl.a 
I am indebted for tbeee aching bone•." SuUin.n turned pale u u11et, quick
ened a pace, and toolr. no notiee of the worcle, which bad beea epobn -. 
c:iently loud, aDd with tbto intention that they lhou1cl be beard by hila. 

• Tbe 11111118 ot Sllerloek OCCUI'II In - ot lbe illllrm.UO. apiDII& die W1IJie ..,.. 
•wom IO by Toolly and Din. 
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The penoM by whom thi8 aceount wu gi•en appeued to be ignorant ol 
any communication re~JM!Cling the murder m.de by Father Sheehy to Major 
Sirr. The c:ircuuultance olthe coincidence ol both 11C801111t.l, with :re8p8Ct to 
two persons only hanng been engaged in the eommiuion ol the crime, de
~e• attention. By one of th01e guilty peliOIUI, Sheehy I&.JI the lltatement 
wu m.de to him.. 

Sullinn wu a Proteltant, Mahony a Catholie. If the crime wu perpetrated 
&lid re•ealed by either, the di~eloeure mull have been m.de by Mahony. 

From the time of Bridge'• di~appearanee till thi8 dilelomre in the eonfes
llional, Father Sheehy 1tltel that MOUil'UJDOl'll were ldloat, but which olthem 
to believe he knew not. In concluding thi8 pill of the 111bject, I han only to 
oble"e, if the ah.dow of a doubt remain• re~pecting the fate of Bridge, none 
whate-.er ean be entertained of the innocence o(thOM who w1re the 'rietima 
ol one of the foulest eoupiraei111 on record. 

"On the day ofhil (Sheehy'•) trial," we are told, "a pl1'ty ofhor~e llllf-
• JOUDded the court, admitting and excluding whom they thought proper; while 

othen of them, with a certain baronet (Sir Thomu Maude) at their held, 
IICIImpered the ltreetl in a formidable manner ; forcing into inna and private 
lodginge in the town ; challenging and qut!ltioning all new comer~ ; mena· 
cing the frienda, and encouraging the enemies of the prieat. Even after ~en
tence of death wu pronounced againlt him, which one would think might have 
tuUy ~atilfied hi1 enemiu, Mr. S---w (Sparrow}, hi1 attorney, declarN that 
he found it neeeuary, for hi• aafety, to 1teal out of the town by night, and 
with all poaible ~peed to 8IIC&p8 to Dublin."• 

The priloner wu fvund guilty of the murder ol John Bridge, and aentenced 
to be hanged, drawn, and quartered, and on the 16th the ~entence was carried 
iDto execution at Clonmel. The head of the penecuted prieat was atuck on 
a 1pilr.e, and plaeed over the porch of the old jail, and there it wu allowed to 
remain for upward of twenty yean, till at length hilllliater wu allowed to talr.e 
it away, and bury it with hil remainl at Shandraghan. 

Beside the ruins of the old church of Shandraghan, the grave of Father 
Sheehy i1 diltinguilhed by the beaten path, which reminda ue of the hold 
which hill memory hu to thie day on the affection~ or the people. The in
leription• on the adjoining tombl are etfaeed by the f'ootatepl of the pilgrims 
who atand beside hil grave, not rarely or at 1tated femvall, but day after 
day, ul wu informed on the lpot, while the neglected tomb of the anceaton 
ofthe proud peneeutor, William Bagnell, lies at a little diatance unhonored 
and unnoticed by them. The inleription on the tomb of Father Sheehy il in' 
the following term•: "Here lieth the remaina of the Reor. Nicholu Sheehy, par
iah prie1t of Shandraghan, Bally•heehan, and Templeheny. He died March 
15th, 1766, aged 38 yean. Erected by hia 1i11ter, Catherine Burke, aliu 
SJ.ehy." 

An attempt on a large IICale wu now made to implicate the leading Roman 
• C8IICIId Inquiry, cfrc., p. D ancJ 10. 
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l:atholic gentry of Tipperary in tho alleged popiah pia& or 1786, after tbe
esMary arrangemenla bad been complett-.1 for tho W.poul or Father Sheehy. 

The redC."UO of 110111e pri•onrr11 in the county of Kilkenny, and the m&Uder 
of a soldier (as in KeaLi.ng'11 ca.~e, at a prniuuaperiod), wu tho principal charge 
on which Edmund Shceh,·, J3111ra Farn>ll, and James Buxtun were tint ~ 
rcated. Thry Wl're sent t~ Kilkenny, to he tried at the usizca ; but after they 
had been arraij!noo, the nature of the e,·idcnco aJfording no ground. for ex
pl'Cting a com·iction, the procco.linge were atoppcd, and tht·~· were IIC!Dt back 
tu Clunmel jail on the 4th of April, where new charge• wl'rc to liC' prefrn-N 
again11t them at the 11pccial aaaizeo, which opened on the Sth of :\lay. 1766. 

:t:dmund Sheehy, a 11econd or third cousin ofFathl'r Sb~·hy, waa a gentlr
man of moderate indt•pendencl', connPCtrd with ae,·cral of the molt respectable 
l':.tbolic fmnilie11 in the county, of a gcneroua dillpoaoition, uf social habit., and 
h:~~l lind on good tenus with the Prote&tant gentry of hi• nl'igbhorhood. Hi.a 
p•·r110nal appearance was remarkably prepoue..,;ing. l't•raons 11tilllh·ing have 
a \"h·id ft'COlll'ction of hia frank, CXpreui.\·e fealUrl'R, hill fmc, athletic form, or 
hie iutrl'pi<l deuu~anor on bis trial; and on his \\"ay to execution, th«>y apeak 
of hi" pt•r,.onal appearance &II that of a man in thl' prime of life, lUld thr ma
turity of m:.nly ,·i~ror. He """" a marrit•d man. and had fh·o children, the 
~-ounl!l'lll uncll'r two ~·can of agr. He Wall wl'll known in thP. rotmtry- u 
·• Buck Slu•rh~·," a tl'rm whit•h at that tim~ was rummunl~· applil'd to young 
nu•n of thrur•·· w hw .. t• Jlu!ano; \\'l·rc goocl, nnJ w l1u Wt.' rc luokl'll on in tht" ruun-
11')' a~ ~pt,rtiu~~ l'har:.u·tt·r". 

J~u~lun " ·•!i a w;.n in J.!lh)cl rir,:umstan~•',;. the ponr man'A fril'nd in hia 
nri!Jhb,>rlooO<I. popular "it h IIIC' lo.1\\ <'T or.lt•r''· :m.J. a.; a m:.ttl'r of C•>UI"l't', cli"
liked hy tlu·ir upprr~sors. 

I"arrl'll wa~ a~·ounl! l!<'ntlrman in atRuent cirrumstanrl's. who ruo>..-.. d in the 
l><·~t ~ ... ·i•·ty, :u.cl, un hiri uwtlwr"s o;i.k. "a$ t'OnJII'I"lt·•l with I.onll':~.l,ir. H,• 
""'"' :lh.-.ut thirty ~-··ars of a~e. h:ull>r•·a rn·l'ntly nmrrit•ol, au,!, likt• hi• fril'uc.l 
:O:IIl·rhy. hi~ ta>tc• z;,r liclol-•ports hati prucurt·d fur him tht• appcl!atiotn of one 
uf thr huc·k" ,,f Tippt•rary. 

Tht• frirnJs :mJ rdati\"l'S ofth<' uufurtuna\C' prir~t. Shl'<'hy, apprar "' h~\·r 
l't'r.n r~pt•t·i:dly lll:.u·kt•d out f~,r rL:in. Tht• Jc·~i~n uf t•unnhc~ratln~ thl' b"llih 
,,f l"alht·r :--lll'da~·· J,y iu\·,,h lnc hi" inunt·tli;,l,,: frit·uJ~ awl rt·Ja:iv.-6 iu tht" 
•·riuu• llu·y J.,i,l tn hi~ ':han..r•·. i:-; t•,i,Icnl . JH.lt unl~ iu tlll'~w pn.H.'l'l'diug"'. hu~ 
in t'llll'rs \\hid1 wc•n• ac1nplt·~l at a btcr pt•riu .. l. 

Tnl•' !Jill• h:,, in~: l>t•o•n foJ\Uill a!!ain,t l:dmun•l :O:Iu•c·hv. Jam••• Fnrrdl. anJ 
.laaH"s Buxtun. tht·~· Wt'rt' put l•ll tht·ir trial~. h•·f~lr1' ;ht• I~h.tht Huuural•lt• 
( 'liit~f .h~ ... :il'(' C'la~·tmt ar,cl t·,,·o ato="'itotant judgt'li. Th( y \n~r~ trit•tltot"'paratt·l~·. 

l:•!nnu:d SIIC'c'hy \\as tri•·•l outhr 11th o>f .\pril. "II a •imilar inolktmcut to 
that ''ll \\l1i<·h Buxton mu..J Farrrll Wt.'rt• tr.icJ ua lin· twn f~,!lu\\in~ ell\·~ . 

Tj,, .... ui•st.l.Ur'•' ,,( t!t,• in-!idalt'n!. "hich I ha,·(· t:,kt·tl fr-•111 t!u .. l'rc•".ll \l,lOk. 
l"t•llt:liu ... :ooi'\ , • ._,uub 1'1a.• li!"::.t =--t't~ f,Jrth that E~IJ.unul !'ht•t•hv. Jauu·,.. llu~-
!.m. :"c!:.l hl'u•-: F :lrr··l' Wt'r·· )'rt'"f"!i f ;. :. :ud :aicl•·cl :t!lcl alwtttl41.in. tht• l ! llH'I!e•:-
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of John Bridge; 111111 that Pim:e Byrne, Dubey Tierney, Dan Coleman, John 
Walsh, Peter Magrath, Thomas Magrath, John Butler, Thomas Sherlock, 
Roger Sheehy, John Coughlan, John CruUie, Hugh Kean, John Byrne, John 
Springhill, William Flynn, J. Dwyer, John Bier, S. Howard, Michael Landre
gan, John and Edward Bourke, Edward Prendergast, Philip Magrath, Michael 
Quinlan, William O'Connor, and James Highland, being also preiiCDt, aided 
and abetted likewise in the murder. The aeccnd count seta forth their 11\Vear
ing in John Toohy, to be true to" Shaune Meakell" and her children, mean
ing the "White Boys. The third count charge• them with tumultuouely ueem
bling at Dromlemman, lenling Cencea, waging rebellion, &c. The fourth and 
fif\h count, with the eame offense, at Cashel and Ballyporeen. The sixth, 
with taking arms from aoldiere. 

The same wretches who were produced on the former trial, John Toohy, 
Mary Brady, aliu Dunlea, and John Lonergan, were brought forward on their 
trials ; and two new approvere, Thomu Bier and James Herbert, to aupport 
the ainking credit of the old witne111ea. • Herbert wu the man who bad come 
to the former anizea to give evidence for the prieat, and who, to prevent his 
appearance, bad been arrested on a charge of high treaaon, lodged in jail, and, 
by the dextroue management of the prosecutora, was now tra:nafonned into a 
crown witness. 

Bier was included in the indictment of the priaonera, but had saved his life 
by turning approver. Previoualy to the arreats of Edmund Sheehy, BllXton, 
BDd Farrell, he eent notice to them that their livea were in danger, and he 
recommended their making their eacape. They had the temerity, however, 
to rely on their innocence, and they paid, with their livea, the penalty oftheir 
folly. The evidence for the proaecution in no material reapect dift"era from "' 
that brought forward on the trials of Meehan and Nicholas Sheehy. A detsiled 
narrative of it will be IOund in the "Gentleman's and London Magazine" for 
April, 1766. It ia needl818 to weary the reader with its fabrications. It is 
sufficient to say, the evidence of theae witneasea waa all of a piece, a tiaaue 
of peJjuriea clumaily interwoven, without a particle of truth, or a pretext for 
regarding the reception of it u the result ot an imposition practiced on the 
underatlllllling of the juron. 

The principal witness, wboae teatimouy Mr. Sheehy relied on for hie defeDH, 
was a Protestant gentleman, Mr. James Prendergast, "perfectly unexception
able," say• Curry, "in point ot character, fortune, 111111 religion. "t Thia gen
tleman depoaed, " That on the day and hour on which the murder wu awom 
to have been committecJ...-bout or between the hours of ten or eleven o'clock 

• 131h or Au,u.t, 1768, u Clonmel anlzee, Bier, 11J1 to thai time retailled In &be MrV!ce 
ot !be Tipperary peraeeatora, wu called to plead to !be Indictment preferred qalnat him 
IIIIYeral yean belbre, lbr tbe murder or Jobn Bridge, when be pleaded !be ltlna'• pardon, and 
belna u.ed ont u a wltnea, be wu paid otr. This unCor:tnnate man, driven by terror Into 
!be COIIIIDlselon or 110 many crl..- agaillllt iiiJIOCellt men, died a natllllll death at B"'l". 

t Review or the r.ivll Wo.rtO.-Cnrry, Tol. ll .• Jl. !1711. 
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on the night of the 28th ofOetober, 1764-EdmUDd Sheehy, the prieoaer, wu 
with him and others, in a distant part ot the country. That they and their 
wins had, on the aforesaid 28th of October, dined at the house of Mr. Jot~epb 
Tennieon, where they eontinued till after enpper, which was about eleoten 
o'cloek, when he and the prieoner left the bouse of Mr. Tennison, and rode a 
conlriderable way together, on their return to their respectin home.. That 
the prieoner had hie wife behind him, and when they parted, he (Mr. ~n
dergut) rode direct home, where, on hie arrim, he bad looked at the cloek, 
and found it wu twe!Te exaetly. That u to the day of their dining with Mr. 
Tennieon (Sunday, the 28th), he wu positive, from thie circumstance, that the 
day following wae to be the fair of Clogheen, where he requested that Mr. 
Sheehy would dispose of some bulloeb for him, be (:\fr. Prendergast) not 
being able to attend the fair."• This was the lrf'idenoe of Mr. Prendergast. 
Another wit- for the prieoner, Paul Webber, of Cork, butcher, nrare that 
be saw Mr. Sheehy at the fair ofClogbeen on the !Wth ofOetober, 1764, and 
conversed with him respecting Mr. Prendergast'• bulloeb, which be subse
quently bought of Mr. Prendergast, in consequence ofthie conversation with 
Mr. Edmund Sheehy. Another witnf'fls, Thomas Mason, sh"Pherd to the 
prisoner, confirmed the particulars sworn to by Mr. ~ndergast as to the 
night and the hour of }Jr. Sheehy's return home from .lllr. Tennison's house. 

Bartholomew Griffith nrore that John Toohy, his n<'phew. had falsely sworn 
on the trial that the clothes he wore on the trial had ~en given to him by 
him (Griffith); that Toohy, on the 28th and 29th of <Xtober, 1764, was at hi.a 
house at Cullen. 

One of the grand jury. Chadwick, voluntce!'f'd his cvidenee to blunt the 
testimony of Griffith. He swore that Griffith, ·• on that o.-ca~ion, ,..as not to 
be believed on his oath." The next witness swore that Toohy Ji,·ed with his 
master, Brooke Brazier, Esq., six weeks, wh .. re he behaved vcry ill. :\lr. 
nrazier. another of the grand jury, was then called, and he declared that 
Toohy was not known to him, but that a person was in his family for that 
time, and was of a very b:td <'haracter. The managers of the proseC'ution had 
Mr. Tennison then c:tamincd by a n-own lawy~r. This gentleman swore 
"that Sheehy had dined at his bouse in October, 1764 ; .. but "he was indineJ 
to think it was earlier in the month than the 28th." This evidence was re
ceived as a triumphant contradiction of Prendergast's testimony. 

Now, as far as charactrr "'""concerned, that of Sheehy's witn('ss stood fully 
as high as that of Mr. Tennison. But with TC!!pf'Ct to the statement of the 
particular fact of the prisoner having dined on the partit"ular day spccified by 
Sheehy's witn('ss with Tt>nnison, the rvidence of Prendergast went positi,·e 
to the affirmative, while that ofTenniaon amounted only to a supposition that 
it was on an earlier day in the month than that specified that the prison<'rs 
dined at his house. "He wu'' only "indined to think'' that it w11s carli<'r 
irt the month. hut Pr<'nder!!ast "was po•itive," from a particular circumstanc<', 

• .\ C~m,~ill Tr~t;u;q·. p. Tl. 
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that iL wu on the Sunday, the day beCo~ the fair a1 Clogheen, he dined there. 
There was no other ~eBB produced to corroborate the supposition of Mr. 
Tennison. There were two witnesses called to confirm the positive atate
ment of Prendergast with regard to the particular night and hour of Sheehy's 
return from Tennison's bouse. So much Cor the eYi.dence. It is now nec
essary to show that it was not relied on alone for the conviction of the pn.: 
oners. 

The managers who had on the preYious trial surrounded the court with a 
military force, on this oecuion crammed it with their adherents, whose minds 
had been inflamed by public adnrtisements preYi.oua to the trial, in which the 
leniency of the former measures of gonmment wu reprobated. 

"The baronet (Sir Thomas Maude) before mentioued published an adTer
tisement, wherein be presumed to censure the wise and vigilant administr. 
tion of our last chief govemora, and eTen to charge them with the destruction 
of many of his majesty's subjects for not having countenanced wc:h measures 
with respect to these rioters u were manifestly repugnant to all the rules of 
prudence, justice, and humanity. Nor did his boldn- stop here; Cor,
ing a certain day in said adnrtisement, when the following persons of credit 
and subatance, namely, Sheehy, Buxton, aud Farrell, and others, were to be 
tried by commission at Clonmel for the aforesaid murder, u if he meant to 
intimidate their judges into lawleas rigor and aeverity, he sent forth an au
thoritative kind olaummona 'to enry gentleman of the county to attend that 
eommisaon.' "* With such ananrments Cor inflaming the public miad, for 
influencing the jury, for intilllidating the judges, the doolll of the prisoners wu 
aealed before they were put into the dock. 

The unfortunate Edmund Sheehy wu conYi.eted, and .sentenc:e o£ death, 
with its usual barbarous concomitants in these C&HII, drawing and quartering, 
wu pronounced upon him. His wife wu in the court when that dreadful 
sentence wu pronounced, and wu carried from it in a .IWOOIL The two other 
acts of the judicial drama were duly perforllled ; the pac:bd juries discharged 
the duties required ot expected of the!ll by the :manager. of the proeec:utiona. 
Buxton and Farrell were found guilty, and were sentenced, with Sheelly, to 
be executed on the 3d of May. 

Eight other persona were placed at the bar, wbo were charged with the 
same crime as the prisoners who had been convicted. Another Sheehy wu 

• on the list of the managers, but the jury wu inatrw:ted to acquit the priaoD
ers, Roger Sheehy, Edmund Burke, John Burke, John Butler, B. Kennelly, 
William Flynn, and Thomas Magrath ; but no aooner were they acquitted, 
than aeTeral ol them were ealled on to giTe bail to appear at the eDming as
sizes, to answer to other charges of high treuoa. 

A memorial was drawn up by Edmund Sheehy, and addreaed to tM judges 
who preaided at the trial ; and the following copy is taken froJll the original 
draught: 

• .A. Candid lnq11lry, &c., p. 10. 
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"To the Right Honorable Lord Chief Juatiee Clayton, the Honorable Ed
mund Malone, and Godfrey Hill, Esq., 

" The bumble petition of Edmund Sheehy, an unhappy prisoner, under BeD• 

tenee of death, in his majesty's jail at Clonmel, 

" Most humbly showetb, 
" That at the last eommi88ion of Oyer and Terminer and jail delivery, held 

at Clonmel the lith of April inst., your petitioner was convicted of the mur
der of John Bridge, and accordingly received sentence to be executed on the 
3d of May next. 

" That your petitioner was transmitted from the city of Kilkenny to Cion
mel on Friday, the 4th of April inst., four days only before the aaid comm.ia
aion of jail delivery was opened. 

" That from the short time your petitioner bad to prepare for his trial, which 
he apprehended was by order postponed until the next summer assizes, and 
the confusion he waa in, be was not able to procure all hi1 material witneSBes 
to attend on said trial, or to make that just defense that he would have been 
able to make if be had had more time to prepare for it, which is manifest from 
the want of r~coii<'Ction in Travers, the butcher, produced on behalf of your 
petitioner, who, on the \"<'ry next day aftt>r th~ trial, perf.-ctly recollected, and 
is now ready to swear he saw your petitioner and the bullocks at the fair of 
Clogheen. Nor had :\{r. TPnnison sufficient time to recollect himself, suppos
ing him quite free from the in1luenc<' of those who managed the prosecution, 
who were the said Tennison's alliPs; circumstancl's that did not appear to 
your lordship and honor•. of whose mercy, humanity, and justice your peti
tioner has a due sense, which he shall r~tain unto death, whatever his fate 
may be. 

"That your petitioner has a wife and five small children, the eldest about 
ninr years old, who, together with an aged father and three sisters, principally 
depend upon your petitioner's industry as a farmer for support. 

"That your petitioner forbears stating fbe nature and circumstanc<'s of the 
c\·idl'nce which appeared upon your petitioner's trial, but refers to your lord
ship and honors' recollection then•of. Howe,·er, from the nature of your pe
titioner's defense, in part support<•d hy the positive C>"idence of Jam~s Prt•n
dergast, Esq., who is a gentleman of unexceptionable good .-haract~r and of 
a considerable fortune, notwithstanding the prejudices that were entertained e 
hy some against the persons who were to be tried, your petitioner, from the 
!'vidence and a ronsciousncss of his own innocence, entertained hopes that he 
would have been acquitted. But in regard that he was found guilty, 

" Your petitioner most humbly implores your lordship and honors to take his 
unhappy case and the character of the several witnesses into consideration, ami 
to make such favorable report of your p<>titioner and his family's case to his 
~xccllency the lord lieutrnant. as to your lordship ami honors shall seem me<>t. 

"And he will 1 ' .', EDMI'ND SnEERv. •· 
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" Notwithstanding," Curry states, " that frequent and earnest tolieitations 
were made by several pel'IIOns of quality in favor of the priaonere, who, being 
persuaded of their innocence, hoped to obtain for them, if not a pardon, at 
least some mitigation of their puniahment, by tranaportation or reprieve-the 
chief and most active of these worthy pemonagea was the Right Honorable 
Lord Taafe, whose great goodnesa of heart, and unwearied endeavom, on all 
oecasiona, to save his poor countrymen, add new lustre to his nobility, and will 
be forever remembered by them with the warmest and moat respectful gra~ 
itude-it is no wonder that their solicitations were nin, for the knight (bar
onet) so often mentioned (Sir Thomas Maude), Mr.--, &e., bad been before 
with tho lord lieutenant, and declared that, if any favor were shown to these 
people, they would follow the example of a noble peer, and quit the kingdom 
in a body. The behavior of the prisonem at the place of execution wu cheer
ful, but devout, and modest, though resolute. It was impossible for any one 
in their circumstances to counterfeit that resignation, serenity, and pleasing 
hope which appeared so atrikingly in all their countenance• and gestures. 
Conseio111 of their innocence, they seemed to hasten to receive the reward pre
pared in the next life for those who auffer patiently for ita sake in this."* 

In the "Gentleman'• and London Magaz,ine" of May, 1766, there is "an 
authentic narration of the death and execution of Me88!'11. Sheehy, Buxton, 
and Farrell, with their declarations attested and carefully compared with those 
in the hand of Mr. Butler, sub-sheriff of the county Tipperary, who received 
them from these unfortunate people at the place of execution." 

These doeumenta I have likewise compared with copies of the same decla.
mtions, furnished me by some of the aurviTing friends of these unfortunate 
gentlemen ; and, except in the omission of a few names, I find no material 
difference. 

The following is the narrati't'e given in the "Gentleman's Maguine" for 
May, 1766, Appendix, p. 113: 

" The sheriff, who proceeded with decency, called upou the priaonem early 
in the morning of the 3d instant, 80 as to leave the jail of Clonmel for Clog
been about six o'clock, to which place he was attended by the regiment of 
light dragoons, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Ha:reourt, and two compa
nies of Armiger's foot : these the commander bad pre'fioualy made ready for 
the purpose by an order from garemment. Edmund Sheehy and James 
B11Xton were put on the same car, James Farrell on the next, and the execu
tioner on another, with his apparatus, and the gallows 80 contriTed u to be 
immediately put together; they thus proceeded in awful proceaaion to Clog-
been, where they arrived about twel't'B o'clock, the distance being above eleven 
miles. 

" In the moat open part of the 't'illage the gallows was erectecl, and that in 
a 't'ety short time, while the priaonem remained at a small distance in devotion 
with their priest for about two hours, when it was thought neceeaary to exe. 

• A Candid Inquiry, p. Ill, 14. 
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" bt. I DDW IOI.emnly declare that I did not ee a White Boy since the year 
1762, and then but once or twice ; and that I nner wu present at the level
ing at the Roclr. of Cube!, or any other wall or coiii!DOils.in my life, nor nen 
pn counsel or advice to have it done, or ever had any previous knowledge 
of ll1lCh intentione, nor do I !mow to this minute any one man that wa1 at the 
lneling of the aaid wall. 

"2dly. I declare that I nenr saw Herbert until the day of my trial, and that 
I nner wu at a meeting at Kileoran ; :oever beard an oath of allegiance pro
po-t nor adminDtered in my life to any eonreign, king, or prince ; never 
!mew any thing of the murder of Bridge until I heard it publicly mentioned ; 
nor did I know there waa any meh design on foot, and if I had, I wonld have 
hindered it, if in my power. 

"3dly . .A. to the battle of Newmarket, for which Iwu tried-! declare I 
net'er was at Newmarket, nor do I know there was a J'IIIICUe intended ; nor do 
I belii!TII die! any man in the county of Tipperary. 

"4tbly. I declare that I nner meant or intended rebellion, high treason, or 
muucre, or ever heard any such wielr.ed echeme mentioned or proposed, nor 
do I beline there wu any sueh mattera in view, and if there was, that I am 
wholly ignorant of them. 

"5thly. I declare that I never knew of either French or Spanish officers, 
commissions, or money, paid to thoae poor ignorant fools Caned Whlte Boys, 
or of a man held in the light of a gentleman being connected with them. 

" I wu often attacked, dnring my confinement in Kilkenny, by the Rev. 
Lawrenee Broderick and the ReY. John Heweon, to make useful discoveries, 
by bringing in men of weight and fortune, that there was an intended rebel
lion and maaacre, French officer-, commissions, and money paid, and by so 
doing, that wonld procure my pardon, difficult u it was. 

"The day after my trial, Edmund Bagwell came to me from the grand jury, 
and told me that if I would put tboae matters in a clear light, that I would 
get my pardon. I made answer that I would declare the truth, which would 
not be heard. Sir William Barker's son and Mr. Matthew Bun bury came to 
me the aame eTeDing with wonbi to the aame purpose, to which I replied as 
before. Nothing on this oceaaion wonld give sufficient content without my 
proving the above, and that the priut clietl tOitll c& lie ill Ilia mouth, which was 
the pbrue Mr. Hewson (Hewet8on) made nse of. I sent for Sir Thomas 
Maude the day ot my lelltence, and declared to him the meeting at Drum
lemmon, where I aaw nothing rema:rkable, but two or three fellows, who stole 
bay from Mr. John Keating, were whipped, and sworn nenr to steal to tho 
'tlllue of a shilling dnring life. I aaw Thomas Bier there, which I told Sir 
Thomu and Mr. Bunbury, and begged of them nner to gi•e credit to Herbert, 
who !mew nothing of the matter except what Bier knew. 

" I do declare I AW Bier take a voluntary oath more than once, in the jail 
of Clonmel, that be knew nothing of the murder; nor do I believe he did. 
May God forgive him, and the rest of those unhappy informen, and all tho so 
who had a band in encouraging them to swear away innocent lives. 
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tried lor the aJJesed murder of one John Bridge; John Toohy ud n-. 
Bier, pro.ecutom ; God forgiYe them. Whereu I, the aid J_. Buxton. 
waa arraigned at lllJ trial for haYiDg aided and ..m&ed, and O!IJ!!JI'!itted many 
flagrant crime• apiDit hi8 majelty'elaw and gou,_t IADce the n.e of the 
White Boy., upon the iD.Corm.alion of Michael Ou.iDan and Joha Toohy, I 
thought it proper to disabuae the public by thi8 doclantion, which I IDIIb to 
God and the world coDCeJ"Ding my lm.owledge of theM maitelll. 

"First, aa to the murder of John Bridge, I 101eam1.J cleclue, in ~e pteeeDCO 

of God, befOre whoee holy tribunal I ahortly expect to appear, that I neither 
colliUited nor .driaed, aided nor abetted, nor h.d I the least notion of eay
that did, to ~e killing of John Bridge; nor did my p108eCUtor, John Tooby, 
ever aene me an hour sinco I waa born; neither did I eYer, to the beet of my 
knowledge, lay my f!Jel on him but one night, oa the 18~ ol September lut. 
when he lay at my houae, and went by the name of Luciua O'Brien. He wu 
pul"lllled next morning by one " "illiam O'Brien, of ClonuMJ, whom he zobbed 
of some clothe• two daya before, and wu taken in Clogbeco for the -JOb. 
bery, and said O'Brien's clothe• and other thinge were fuund upon him. fur 
which he waa committed to jail, and then turned appiOftr-

" .AB to eYery other thing that Michael Guinan and .Ud Toohy .,ore agaiDa 
me, I farther aolemly declare, in ~ pruenc:e of my great God, that I neither 
did any such thing, nor wu at my such meeting or lneling u they awore 
againat me, except Dmmlemmon, and upon the word of a dying IIIIIID, neither 
of llaem waa there. Nor waa any man, upon the aame word of a dying man, 
that waa yet apprehended or IIWI"ered, in my belief concerned in the munt.r 
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of Bridge; aDd \bat I -werily beline and am persuaded \bat no p-.cutor 
that yet appeared Wall p~nt, or any way concerned in that murder, though 
Thomas Bier, God forgive him, swore that he aDd I were within two yarde 
of John Bridge when he Wall murdered by Edmund Meehan wit.h a lltroke of a 
biU-hook. 

"Secondly. I solemnly declare and protest, in the presence of my great God, 
that I never heard or ever learned of a rebellion intended in thia kingdom, nor 
never heard of, nor ever snw any French officers, or French money coming 
into this COIJJltry, nor ner beard that any merchants supplied or intended to 
supply any money for the White Boya, or for any other purpose ; nor ever 
saw, heard, or could diaconr that any allegiance was awom to any prince or 
potentate in the world but to his present majesty, King George tho Third ; 
and I further declare, on my dying words, that I never knew nor discovered, 
nor e-wen imagined, that any Diaaaacre whatsoever was intended against any 
person or persona in thia kingdom. And I declare, in tho presence of the 
Almighty God, that I pcmtivoly believe and am persuaded, that if any of the 
foregoing treacherous or treasonable combinations were to be carried on, I 
would have learned or heard something of them. 

"Thirdly. That Jut Lent aaaizes, in Kilkenny, where I stood indicted and 
waa arraigned for tho battle of Newmarket, that the Rev. John Hewetaon and 
Rev. Lawrence Broderick tampered with me for aix hours and more, setting 
forth the little chance I had for my life there at Kilkenny ; and though I 
should, that I would have none at all in Clonmel, but that they would write 
Lord Carrick immediately to procure my freedom if I would tum approver, 
and awcar to an intended rebellion, treasonable conapiraciea, and a massacre, 
against the principal popish clergy and gentlemen of my county, whose names 
they had aet down in a long piece of paper ; but wanted me particularly to 
awear againt Squiro Vlyae, Philip Long, Dominick Farrell, Martin Murphy, 
Doctor Creagh, and Michael Lee, and that I should also swear the Priut 
8/uehy died with a lie in his mouth. Likewise, that I waa at the battle of 
Newmarket, and received a Iotter from one Edmund Tobin to be at aaid battle, 
and thia in order to corroborate the informer Toohy'• oath and the oath• of 
three of the light-horae, who IIWOre they saw me there. One, in particular, 
swore he broke his firelock on my head. Now, aa I expect aalvation from tho 
banda of God, I neither received a meaaage or letter, nor heard or discovered 
\bat thia battle of Newmarket was to occur, nor any circumatance regarding 
it until it waa advertised. And I further declare, in the preeence of my great 
God, that I never waa nearer thia place they call Newmarket than the turnpike 
road \bat leads from Dublin to Cork, for I never wu two yarde eastward of 
that road. Aa to the 1ehemes of the White Boya, aa Car aa I could fuld out 
in the pariah olTubrid, where I Jived, I moat solemnly declare, before Almighty 
God, nothing more waa meant than the detection of thieves and rogues, which 
the &aid parish was of late remarkable for ; an agreement to deal for tithes 
with none but the dean or minister whose tithe waa of hia or their immediate 
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C , tJa.l 1 _, fOund oat my IUI:h thing to liMe bee8 
4!0IIIllliUed ia eaid pariAh of any ~~liCe bat OIMI ditCh beloapg to John 
Griflin, of Kilooran; nor waa I - priyY to UJ1 w.ll or dikh lbil - wu 
lrieled by 'White Boy. in the eounty of TiPJift'BJY or any otbn ~T· 

" I allo declare, that I ne,.er appro,.ed of tbe proceeding. of lnelcrl. a 
t1u.t my COIUI&aDt admonilicn o ""er'! penob hom I thought C~C~Deemecl in 

..u. . Co • "' tllat &be bmoctont woaMl lldilr for lhe _,.. ·· ·":• ,_.,,. .., .. . . .... . ...................... .., ... ~ ..... ,... .... -~; .... . 
1•.-· . . =-·- ··~: ... ·~ ... ·.- .... _ ,. .. -..• , ........ . 
. _ ............ ,1'~, ..... ~ •... '· -..... , .. ' •.. .... 

. . . .... _... .. ..,..~ .. ,_ ...... ~.·-...•... ......, .................................... ...... 
• ,....,.., .......... I I ....... ··= 1 ... ..... 
._...I.._ httl ............. ,.... .__........,..._ 
................................. 0 ..... ,.._ .... _., 
~ .pum, '1111 blood. 

.. lc. '!'be eriae k "'lflich I - to & II e. _.., fll Jelaa ~ all 
.wearing a& XileoftD. 

"tdly. The bamiRg of .Joeeph T--.•. -, Jeha FeuiWe tllrf; Uld d 
other tJaiDp thai beloopd to the White Boys. 

••Sdly. The llaale ofNewmuket, whieb I elaei a trial GJr m ~ 
- dee!.. to tJM ,-& tribaDa1 daa& I - ae iDDoeebt ot.n the .-..... 
r.s. whida I haft ben impeac1M11 with u the ebiW _._., m either-
lei, aidinf, a.uieWtg, w lr:DcnrWge of ..uJ ilcU. I ......_ think i& -
.eioaable to decbn what the followiDg paC1ema ....aed me to do, ia crier 
to epill m-t blood, wiDcll - JlOt ba the pow• ot..., - ia the Wllllld 
to perform. 

"Tbeee are the patlema u fOllow: the Jteo,. Job H---, Jolal Bee
w.U. Matthew Bunbary, Mr. Toler, Wlllillm BapeU, FAamad BepeU, Ulll 
-of the ligbt-hmN .__ The cJayl-~they- alone 
willa me from the ~boaR to the jail, where they c:urieil me iMo a-. 
IIDd told me it wu ba my po-r to .... my JR. I akecl tbaa bow. U I 
ewore apinet the following ~ they told- dley -ld pt my pu8a. 

"The people are u followw: Mutyn Muphy aDd PIPiip LoDf, both of Wa
terford, and - odler mm:bante ofCozt; likewiN Birllop Creagh and LoN 
Dlmboyne'• bruther, aDd a good many otlaer clerJy.- ; tiltewile J-N• 
gle. Robert Kuling, Jolm Purcell, Tbomu Doherty, TbomM x-,, Jolm BaJd. 
win, Thomu Butler, of Grage, aDd Nicbolu r-, widl a rl'lllll m..., otheR 
o( the pntlsaen o( the eoanty Uld n!BpODIIIDle farlllen, to be ~ 
Fnmch ofticem, ea1ietbag - for &be Fr.ocb ...-, to ..._ a NllellioD iD 
dUe kbagdam, ad to dietribute PreDcb DIOIIO'f· 

"4thly. If ba - they •boald pt a perwoD to do .n Cbae thbap, it wwJd 

-
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not do witheat swearing to the mmder of John Bridge, to conoborate with the 
re8t of the informen, and lltrlmgthen their e't'idenco. 

"5thly. I eolemnly decWe to hia dmne Maj..ty I wu nner preaent at the 
lneling of a ditch or wall in my life, nor ner wu at a meeting belonging to 
the White Boy. in my life. 

" 6thly. I likewiae declare that I had neither hand, act, nor part in bring
ing James Hetbett from the county of Limerick, and aleo declare, to the IJMt 
of my knowledge, he ewore not one word of truth, and, in particular, what he 
swore agaiu.t me wu undoubtedly faiR. 

"The great God bl- all my pro.ecutcm, and all other penoD8 that had 
hand, act, or part in IIJlillinr my blood innocently, which the llirine triblllla) 
knowa to be eo. 

•• Given under my lumd, tm. 80th day of April, 1766. 
"J.t.•n F.t.a&&LL. 

" They alao WBDted - to -ear againat Thomu Butler, ofBallyknock, Ed
mund Doherty, and Philip Hacket. 
"lnthe~ofua: EdmundSbeehy,JameaBuxton,CatherineFarrell." 

The wrellched wife of Edmund Sheehy, immediately after hia con-riction, 
proceeded to Dublin with the hope of procuring a pardon for her huaband.. 
Hia enemies were, however, beforehand with her. Their pernicioua intluenco 
wu exerted in eYrtry department at the Cutle to fruatrate her eft'orta. They 
prnailed, u they had hitherto done there, whenner the favor or the anger 
of the Moloch of their faction wu to be propitiated or appeased, by handing 
over to them their defeuaeleaa peiHCUted victima. Same idea may be form
ed of the promptitude with which the foul proeeedin(!ll againat theae gentle
-were followed up, when it w borne in mind that their aeperate triala com
menced on the 11th of April; and the following official notice w to be found 
in the record of theae proceedin(!ll. "Crown tNrranl for Edmund Sheehy, 
Jamea Farrell, and Jamea Buxton, pen to F. Butler, aub-aherift; 16th April, 
1766." . 

Mn. Sheehy, on her return to Clonmel, after a fruitle• jonmey, had not 
even the melancholy eaiWfaction of finding her huaband in prison. On her 
arri-ral there in the morning, abe learned that he and bill companions had been 
taken from the jail a abort time before, and were then on their way to Clog· 
been, the place of execution. Thia wretched woman, wom down with affiic
tion, with the preYioua conllict between hope and fear, with the ahock abe had 
received on her return at finding her lut hope fraatrated of beholding her be
loved huaband, and of bidding him farewell, had yet aufficient lltrlmgth, or the 
kind of energy which an- from deapair, to hurry after that mournful ~ge. 
About half way between Clonmel and Clogheen abe o-rertoo)l. it, and, roab
i~g forward, puaed through the aoldien, and threw herself into the atm.1 of 
ht!r husband. 

The scene wu one which the few auJYh•ing friends of &m. unhappy couple 
VoL. 1.-Y 
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..... olu --. abo 'tf!l!1 eoldi8n bo .uftOOIW dial to ~ ui IIOb 

.Joud. Tbi8 .:ene took pa- &boot two boan Jaelare abo u_. 8dn 
~My~. Sheehy rMWDed h.W f.,.. ~ a--.1. ~r. 
Ulll ~a h wordll, e:qqwaiYe ofhia lut ~ wi&lt ~ 
finoDeu of tone and manna, toW. dislnlcted '!rife. He toLI)Ier "to ,..._ 
6n- • .v W Uli~• to perf- to M1' Gt¥, to luntlf, to tJvir ~ ...., ID lU 
~ ;'' ud tllen praying &bat heaven m.ifb ~ clo.r1l ..U i&a b'-iDp 011 
her ~ he &ore hiln8l!lfliom hez ..mbrace, ud the p~ ~ on. 
The officera, 1101ditn, miHbe~ all vou.ud lbea, w..-. in ieull c1urjaf &hit mol
~1 iP!mew; and at U»eir ~a, Sbeeb,- hiiDHl( OYideDUy arug
rfuag 'W'i1b. 1* ~. tr~deavorerl to ~ aay ~co of~ 
ncoYczed hill ~1!-poueesion, and from that time R>e~Ded to be -..eel 

The day befol6 the enc:utiou, .Mra. ey, an aunt of Edmund heeh)', 
applied to ono of tho offiun who wu to be on dury the. next day to ATe hie 
ad:lrtwWe i.uzaily Lbe pain of eeeing u h plaud on • .-, OYer the cn-
tJuce of the j:W, in the }Jigb Stl'OI!t, in wbich it 'II'U llitu....S. Her iDLerfer.. 
mce wao not iDe11'ecmal : be tolol bu bo had no power to ildarfere wU.h the 
chil authorities ; but when tho bod wu • ed bom tho bod , i.f r-
--.......... to ... ii ... llle!IOI&n........,......a.t ..... _...'~-~ 
..-. to pnYeD& iU NIDIIft1. 

For thU Mt it wu wi.ely .thought that the :r.ola&iaD ad JiNIIII&itulle ole 
waman would be liblJ to pNN·ma.t --.611. ADD Mary DIIIR, .,_ 
-o&ed to the &mily, and ill herde+!!MI!!t to it ineapable of .. - t
liJII.e of daqer,- lelected iOr thi8 pazpoee. The be..t of EdauDi ~ 
wu no oocmer .CZW:k· &om the body, tbua thi8 - lllllldniJ _... .._ 
_,. through Lbe IIOid.ieD, &brew her aprma IIYIIr the bead. ud 8ecl ~is, tM 
-*lien u 8be approubed apeaing a free puuge iOr ber, udapia ......_ 
in liue whAm the ex~ and hia atteudaaa. made • td"oJ& to..,...._-. 
and th1lll the military preYetded their 110 doillg. 

The womm, a& Lbe place appointed II& the --~ JUIIIr Ciopen. _. 
the funeral (for the mutilated body bad been deliveN[i onr to Lbe Crienda itr 
intemumt), the h.d wu put into the coffia, eel wu bariecl at a CGIIJdry 
chuch-yard about three or foor .milee from CIGumel, at&ended by a -....& -
coaree of people. The exec:utions took place on a temporazy Kalfold, ill aa 
open space called the Cock-pit. The heads of Farrelllllld Buloa wen~~ 
to Clomnel, and, together 1rith tboee oC Father Sheehy ADd MeebaQ, -
IIJiibd IIDd placed OYer the eutnnce to the jail, where, far upward of t'II'GDt:J 
yean, theee wretcb.d &ropbi• of the triumphant villainy of &be ~audea, Bag
wen., Bapella, and Hewe&8cma continued to outraet dle feeliap of human
ity and jutice, and to ahock. the .O,ht of tho .urvi'riut nlati•• of the mu:r
derecl men nery time -they entered tho town or departed from it. 

The tbinlt for Catholic blood was Dot yet appeued. Another batch of 
Catholic gentlemen, charged with treason, with acting as leaders in t.be Mun
oter plot, were brought to trial at Clonmel in lh!' moruh GfMan-h the follow-
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iDf ,._. (l7t7). Mr . .hmea N.,le, of a-ilia, a rela&iYe by maaa,e of 
the eeleba&ed EdmUDd Burke, :Mr. Robert KN&ing, of~ Mr. Thomu 
Do«heltJ,of~ Mr. EclmamdBuH.e,GfTublid,IIDdMeun. Meighau, 
Lee, ud CougJaD, all chazpd wi&h hijrh t.reuon, md aiding awl abetting 
White Boyi&l. • For IIOIIUl of tll.e pntlemen, when Drill arreated, bail to 
the amOUDt of NYeral ibouuDd poUDd8 had been aft"ered BDd refu.ecL They 
had lain in jail for leTeral DIOII&ha prniouly to the trial, and &he chup that 
nentually wu attempted to be 11Upported agam.t lhem by &he AIDe milK:zeaDt 
who had IIWOm agam.t Fa&her SheehJ wu completely diaproYed. The 
"managua" of the pro•cntion had omitted no JDII&D8 to procuN nidence of 
the right II01'l. lD the middla of July the prec:eding year (1766), emple -
agemeut for new perjury wu Uld out in &he public paper~~. It wu &herein 
atated thai " the reward JII'CIIDi-1 for proiMICIJtiDg and con'riding the o&her 
rioters, the sum of £300, had been paid. "t 

Several of ili- gentlemen were of &he mo.t nspectable fiuniliM in &he 
0011Dty. M.srs. Keatmg and Dogberty were peraona who mOYed in the best 
circles of -*tty, IIDd whoM de_..dants lltill hold a pzominent lltatian in it. 
The two latter owed their ..Cety to a c:ircumlltance which came to the knowl
edge of one of the frieDda of Keating while he wu iD jail. One of the dia
mounted dragoon 10ldiers, then doing duty in &he jail, uw the well·launm 
Mary Dunlea prin&ely introduced into the priiOn by one of the active magis
trates in &heM proceeding1, awl taken to a window where abe had an oppor· 
tuui&y of 8eeing Meara. Xea&ing awl Dogberty without beinf Dot.iced by them. 
Thia wu for the PUJPCIM of enabling lw to IIWe&r to peraou whom llhe had 
DeYer before 8MIL 

On the mominc of the tria1a, the friend• of &he priiOners, koeping a wa&cb
ful eye on the mo•ements of &he AIDe woman, •aw her in a doorway in front 
of the dock, and Mr. John Bagwell in the act of pointing oat the prisoners. 
The friend of Keating lollt no time in hU1'J'1ing to &he clock. IIDd telliDg lhem 
to change their coats. They did 10, IUld the coats were ideutilied, bat not the 
men. The witn ... , on being asked to point out Keating, singled out Dogherty; 
and the manif'eat ignorance of the witneu of the pel'IIOils of those two pn.o. 
era wu mainly inlltrumentsl in causing all to be acquitted. 

The trial of theM gentlemen, on acconnt of the great number of witneue. 
examined, luted &om ten o'clock on W edneaday moming 'I1Dtil fDar o'clock 
on Thunday moming. The jury, after much deliberation, brought in &heir 
Yerdict, "Not Guilty," upon which the prisoners were enlarged. "Not, how· 
ner, without the 1ktious, bald, and open censurea awl secret threats against 
the humaue and npriaht judge who presided at the trial (Baron Jrlountuey), 
so enrapd wen &hey to find &he u.t e1fort to rea1i&o thill plot entirely em. 
trated."* 

• DQblln o-, A)Wil, 1747; l3ld B111111cltn' N-llletter, July, 17117. 
t A Candid illqulr)'. 
t A Para11~1 between lhe PIOlft of 1G7G 1111d 1762, p. 39; Saundera' Newsletter, July. 17117. 
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OvnJ ilmiataba m tenaiPf it the lut e8lJrt. Two Giber att.eaapU _. 
nbMquentlymade belilre Judge Edmmad Malooe aDd Prime SeiJUDl Hlddi
iniiOD. John beehy, Jolm B!Uke, E. ~ aDd -.n1 odiGa, were 
tried and acquitted on the aame charge mel eridence. On the lltll of~ 
bor, 1'167, onc:e more, "l\lr. Roru Sheehy and llix ot!wN w- tried 011 an 
indictmmt of high treucm, for being conl:ftlled with the While Soya, on the 
kltimony ofToohy, who,~.~~~ we are toW by Carry, in hil tati
mony from what be had 1wom nearly two Je&n before, Mr. Prime rr-ut 
deaired the jiUJ to pe no c:nodit thnreto, upon which beeby wu acquiUed. "• 

Thu tetmillu.ed a most foul c:oa.pi1BCJ .,a.Uut the li• of iml-t men.. 
Tbe name o( Sheehy'• jury MQm8 a term of n!pl'OKh in the IICMitb of Ireland, 
that wu applied to any inquiry that wu condoetecl on priDcipla at warianc:e 
with truth and j~. and which made an indietmeat tantamount u. a cou
Yiction. 

Apanage in ir Riclwd Mu•graye'• hiltory th!otn -light on the im
plication of Mr. •agte, who.e name w mentioiled on thto list of priloneft &1 

the former trial in Much, l 767. " Wbm the enormitiu," AJI ir IUetwd, 
" committed by tho White DoJ• wei'O about to draw on them the eng..ance 
of the lnw, .rut aome tim before ir Ricba.rd ton proceeded on hia1XIilli011 
to try them, Mr. Edmund Bmke aent hil brother Richard (who died recorder 
of Briatol), and Mr. Nagle, a relation, on a mW.ion to Munater, to leYJIIIII!IeJ 
on the popish body for the uae of the White Boys. who were uclulli'fely 
papwu." The ob-riou drift of tbil paaage can ha:rdly be mi.taken; but, u 
Sir Richard Muagrawe appean to hawe had IIODie miagmnp u to the au
of the attempt to cue suapicion on the loyalty of Edmund Bmte, he added 
-the following pungo in a note, in type llllfliciently 111nall to aft"ord a chance 
·of ita eaoaping obeenation : " I bawe no other proof that th- ptlemen were 
-employed by Mr. Bmke than that they declared it without - to the 
panom from whom they obtained money. In doing 10, be might bawe beea 
actuated by motiwea o( charity and humanity." 

The extraordinary jadgmentl which feU on the perwona who were inltru
mental to the death of Father Sheehy are still freah in the memory of the 
inhabitanta of Clonmel and Clogheen. Several o( the jury met with -riolent 
deaths, aome dragged out a miserable e'I.Wtence, stricken with loatlulome and 
exc:ruciating maladi01 ; madnea wu the fate of one, beggary the lot of au
other, rec:kleamea of life mel remorae, I beliewe it may be Aid with troth, of 
the majority of them. 

Thil il no owereharged account. On the contrary, it fillla abort of the 
reality. One of the jury, named Tuthill, cut hil throat; another, named 
Shaw, wu choked; another, named Alexander Hoopa, wu drowned; the 
Jut aumwor of them wu Aid U. hawe been accidentally shot by Mr. Sheehy 
Keating, in Rehill wood, on a aportiug excul'lion. Ferri. diell mad. One 
of them dropped dead at hil own door. Another, at a gentleman'• houK, 

• "-'• Joarul, Septaaber 8, 17117. 
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whete he .pent the night in company with Mr. Pierce Meegher, the brother
in-law ol Edmund Sheehy, wu found dead in a privy. Dumville, by a fall 
from hia horae, was frigh\fully disfigured. Minchin wu reduced to beggary ; 
and of all I have heard only of one, named Dunmead, who died a natural 
death, that wu not aignally viaited with calamitiea of some kind or other. 

Sir Thomu Maude, the aneeator of a noble lord, died in a &tate of phren•y, 
terribly aftl.icted both in mind and body. In his Jut momenta his ra~ga were 
continually about Sheehy, and the repetition of thai name became painful to 
hia attelldanta. Few death-bed IICODea, perhap1, e't'er preaented a more ap
palling apec:tacle than thal of Sir Thomu Maude is deecribed to have been. 

Bagwell, of Killmore, wu reduced to a state of fatuity for some time before 
hia death. Hia eldeat son ahot bim.lelf in a packet going over to England ; 
hia property became in't'ol't'ed, and a milerable remnant of the wreck of it is 
all thal is now left to one ofhia descendants living in a foreign land.* 

No. Ill.-l!ITBODOCTIOK, p. 18. 

BERNARD WRIGHT, OF CLONMEL. 

A 'I' the uarize• in Clonmel, March 14, 1799, the trial took place of an action 
brought by Mr. Benwd Wright, a teacher of the French language, againlt 
Thomu Judkin Fitzgerald, Esq., )ale aheritf of the county of Tipperary. The 
damages were laid Ill £1000. The trial took place before Lord Y el't'erton and 
Judge Chamberlain. The firlt witneu examined, William Nicholaon, Esq., 
deposed that he knew both plaintiff and defendant ; plainilif, on hearing the 
high aheriJrhad exp~ an intention of arrelting him (Wright), immediate
ly went to surrender bim.lelf to a magistrale. The magistrate not being at 
home, witne111 accompanied plaintiff to the high •heri.tf. Witne111 told the 
!alter Wright bad come to wrrender bim.lelf; on which the high 11heritf ll&id 
to Wright, " Fall 011 yt1t1r lmeu tmtl recme your •e11lefue, fur YDK are a; rebel, 
a;nd you 'lll&tle hem a; principAl in tlae rebellion : you ue to recme fiw llvndretl 
llulae•, a;nd tltef& to be 11/aol." Whereon "Wright prayed for time, hoped he 
would get a trial, and if he wu not found innoeent, he would wbmit to any 
punilhment." Defendant anawered, "Whal! apeak after sentence hu been 
puaed!" 

(The Hon. Mr. Y elnrton, in the HoUle ol Common~~, in hia report of thoae 
proceedings, atated the wordl used by Fitzgerald wen~, " 'What, you Carmel
ite rascal ! do you dare to apeak after BODtence !' aud then Btroclt him, and 
aent him off to prison ; and next day the unhappy man wu dragged to a lad
der in Clonmel Street to undergo hi• sentence."} 

The witne111, Nieholaon, ewore thai he endeavored in vain to pemwle the 
high sheriff to have the plaintiff tried, and to con~~ him ofWright'a iJmo.. 
cence, " whom he had known from hia childhood, and had alway• known to 
be a loyal man." 

Solomon Watson, a Quaker, affirmed that on the 29th of May, 1798, the high 
• Mad.den'e IntroclucUolllo Ltree IIICl Tl- oftbll 'UIIited lrt.llmc, td s.teoo. 
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llbeM told wtcM. he - Pftl fQ whip Rt f1l ~ 'W'IfRfd 
lnu.p& \o th. Wiler under a gomJ.-bad biB himaa eo his ftiee, Nmlled to be 
pnyiDr--• him on hia lnen at the laddt!r. DdladaDt, tJu, 1aicfl •""6. 
,..... oil right' ~-i~ him"' the laair .tnd bim 
with hilt -.m, IIDIIItielred ~ood towed. mel Ibm dracPJIIim to Che 
...... --_, meD, aDd cried,·~ up Citilea Wrip&! tU. 
ap Citi:An Wrigh& .' " 

J1DeM fmliMr-,._. tim Wright hgpt to Iurie a ci«<JD''IIm, bat hia 
ftlllll..t- J!lliiMd; dim~ &he togging begm. H ~ ordeftd tint 4fty 
1.a.1bea. He palled a ~· ..mtteD in Freneh, eut of me pcdee, r~ il to 
Major RiaU u filmiWng m. - filr flogging Wrigbt. Major Ri311 JUd 
tlae paper, and J'etarfted it. ~t ht-n Ordered My tube~~ mo~, after 
wllidt he ed llow mmy Julin Wright hid ~; being --e-J one 
hnndred, he IBid, • Cilt the wadtband of the tueal'• ~ and gi~ hiul 
Jifty \here. • The lubes were inftieted ~ly; defendant uked (ar a rope-
was &ngl)' lbere wu no ~ired a rope to be got ready, wbikl he went 
to tbe gencnl for aD order to hang bim. DeWDdM& went down \h trMt 
t.oww lhe . Wright wu !.1ft tiM np du.riD • UJ11 , 
._ a quMr ta half an hoar. Could Dol aK7 -mr tbia time wfHdet. 
avwd b.d looaed the corda; if110t. he -u-1 tied while de......._ ...... at.. 
-t. When defendUI& retamed, he oalered Wnpt Nck to jail, ayiBr he 
woald Sag him· apiD. the next day; ..W Wrip& -t Met .. jllii1UIIIer a 
p:rd." . 

Hajor Riall heine eqmined, cJ.,_t t11at 1M did Jlllt am.. .c 6e pr- or 
carrying tbe togging into eJf'ec:t beiml Wrigba had :reami My lulaN. The 
lqh aberift"JIIOdueed twa J111P8ft, oae efwllich, beiag iD ~he (the !Up 
llheril') did Dot uncJawtand, but cu• it to - to 18M, .. eeat,;,;..g matter 
dW fiamillbed giUIUid i1r the 8ogging. WJ.tn- ~'eM tle JIIIPH• aDd retum-
ed i&, •yiug it wu iD DO wi.l8 a.-able; thG it wu &am a Freueh p
tleJDaD, the Baron de CluN. making an neuse for Bet Jr.eepillg all appoiat.
lllent_ beiDg obliged to wait 011 Sir Lawrence Pa!IIODII {subeeq11eady Lonl 
B.oae). Wright, ~ver, wu Sogged after witneee had explained the -
ture of the Jetter to tbe high •heri1r. Witness tben went away. Nnt fty 
IIB~MW~~~~pAnied the high aberift"to-Wright ill the jail. "Saw him becl
ing - hie bed while they ,... .. BJ*Wng to him, ~ 1Diable to &e down 
with -" Wimea further depoeed that he bow of duee bmocent 
p!lliiOiliJ beiJIIIogpl whom he belined to be imlocent, ofwhcm Wrlgbt.-
one. 
<~ wu- had p!'8'fiou.aly depoeed, in hw ~. to m. bowl

q. o( tbe drimdaut ~~ togged some laborers on aecouDt of the kind of 
waiateoaD they wore. He had known defendant knoclt down an old man in 
the street for not taking off his hat to him, and he aaw a lad of sixteen yean 
of age leap mto tM mwr to e.:ape a :repetition of a flogging from him.) 

The hip. ~ "ill an ...m.ted II(INCit," which toot Deady twa houre 
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to cJeliqf, cW'elldetl dlci praoliee of legging purally, u a m.a• of obtaia
ing c~Nc!Mede• of Creuonable •-"; that be had togged a man Ramed Nip. 
per, aliu Dwyer, who oo11fe.-l t'Mt Wright wu a nc:retary of the United 
Irillhme», "and thi• infol'IDAiion he could not get before the Bogging." He 
iMillted on the uUJity et m. eft"ort. to obtain confeuion. from 8llllpec:ted trai
torl, when f!lftry other mMM of ltiacat-eriDg the truth failed ; '' 1u led a riglW 
nen to cut off tMir luw." 

Thill mode of vriviD1 at tnath :mher di.turbed the gravity of the court. 
The Rev. T. Prior, Fellow of Trinity CoUege, Dublin, being produced to 

prove the moral and Joyal character of plainillf, deposed that "he had lmowu 
Bemud Wright ftvm his earliMt. youth, and that he had alwa,-. eonducted 
JWn.elf u an orderly, loyal, and moral man." 

Judp Chamberl.m, in charging the jury, aid, "The jury Went not to im
agbw the LegilllatuJe, by tmabling magistrate• to ju.tify their acb under the 
IDdemnity Bill, had re*-1 them from the feeliDp of humanity aud the obli
ptione of juetice in the exercile of power nen in patting down rebellion." 

The jury retired, cd filand a vmlict for the plainti11' for £500, and 6d. com. 
On the 16th of Mardi, 1799, J • .ludkin Fi&zgerald petitioned the Honee of 

Common., "praying to be indetmlmed fbr certain acb done by him iD the 
IIUppl'eiBion of the late rebellion." The acb apeciti.ed w- the Uldiction of 
corporal puniehment, of whipping, on maDy pereon. of whoee guilt he had 
eecret infcmnation, but no public evidence. PetitioDer aid, not being able to 
diecloae the infonnation on which he acted, " the learned judgee who had 
prellided at a late trial (Wright •· Fibprald) were of opinion, in point of 
Jaw, that tmle•• petiticmer piOiblced infbrmauon on o.th of the ground on 
which he had acted, that hie cue could not fall withiD the pro-rieion. of the 
Indemnity Act puled Jut -ion." 

Mr. Secretary Cooke bore teetimony to "the DA&ional --"- performed 
by the petitioner." 

A Bill of Indemnity wu pueed in the Irieh Parliazlmlt, in ICCGldance 
with the prayer ol the petitioner, and immediately after liD application wu 
made oa the pert of Mr. Fitzgerald, in the Court of Exchequer, to eet aid. 
the verdict obtained apiDat him by Mr. WriglP, which IIJIPiica&ion wu m.. 
miMed, with fiill ooeU. * 

In tle Parlimlentary proceeclingl. "on tho petition of J. J. Fitzgerald. 
E.q., praying for indemnity for certaiB act1 done by him in the IIUppl'lllleion 
of rebellion," April 6th, 1'199, Lanl Matthew ll1ppOitild the petitioa, aDd bore 
t.timony to the CODduct of Mr. Fitagenld-'' he wu liD extremely acme, 
epirited, and meri&orioue magi.trate." 
~ Hon. Mr. Y elwrton oppoaed the peUtion on tbe grouud of" thent not 

being found a ecintilla of suepieion againlt the ~ Wript, to jQIItify the 
unparalleled cruelties exercised on him." 

Mr. Yelverton, in stating the fact1 of the cue, read the leUer in the French 
• Repcn1 ortbe trial Wrlgbt v. Flgprald. 
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~ whleh had been abown to Major RiaJl a, tM 1111-miahty llberil' of 
Ti}rperary u a ju.iliica&ion of th11 ICOlll'giDg of a ~le a-demm. a 
peacnble liWl of liWJ'&I)' habib! and purwits, who wu d.ipated a llllCJIJDdre]. 

whom the aherilf woald be jWitiliecl in aogirag to a~ aDd. whioh leUAr 
ldr. Y~ rton -.id h..I been tnn.lalecl iD thmo warda to Hr. Fitqerald by 
.Major Riall on tbe spot. at the place of uecu&icm. iD oue of the iDlernla of 
the flogging : 

"St-,-1 ut ~y 110rTT ( ea D<rl wall OJI fO'l al tla.boar~ 1relq-"'-
ably obltpd 10 au.a4 iT~ Panoo-. Toan, B&aaw CLaw. 

"To D. WI'IC)IL, E~rq." 

The Bon. Mr. Yelnrton ~to ~tale, that, ••'DOtwithltanding thia 
tran.alation, -...bich :Major Riall read to Mr. Fitagel'ld, he orde....O Mtj l&llbH 
more to bo Ddlided. and with ncb. pec:uliar en"mty, that. bonid t.o ftlate, the in· 
tettina of the bl~ man could be pem!i'fed c:oowlMd lluoagh bia woanW.! 
Mr. Fitzgerald, finding be could not eontiuue the adiott of bia c:at.oo'-nin•taila 
on that put whero h wu cutting hia way into hie body, ordered the w&iat
baud of hi. b~es to be c:llt open, ud had 619 more lube inftic:ud there. 
He lben left the man bleeding and -n•peuded, while be went to \ho bamtoeb 

demand a .Jile o! men to .come and llhaot · ; bill · g 1 
pnera1, he ordered him beck to prison, where he wu coafined in a -n 
duk room, with no other fumittue than a WJ'tltehed pallet of maw wit.baat 
COYering, and there he remained m or Hnm daye, without aDJ medical u
lriataDce. ''* 

'I1le Indemnity Bill pa.-d tbroup the Iriah h008N of Puliament, ad 
receiYed the royal AUCtion with all due liJI8C'd, in time to ..,.., "the aD-mighty 
llherift' of Tipperary" from the CODIIequeDCee of another adion for fal.a im
prisonment and ill usage, brought against him by a corn-merchaDt of Carrick-
011811Je, of eouiclerable wealth, a Mr. SeoU, a man w~ 1azJe IM&Il8 for a 
great many yean had been freely expended in promoting imhuttly UllOIIg the 
lower c:Iuae. of the community. • 

Mr. Scott had been dragged from hie bed by the high ahemr, eharpcl with 
being a traitor, heavily ironed, and cut into pri.lon, without any erideDee of 
guilt, and wu finally releued by Gene~'! St. John on bail. 

The trial, preaided o"er by Judge Y elvert.on, wu going on, when a lpec:ial 
courier made his appearance in the court, and delivered a package into the 
banda of the connael for Fitzgerald. The coumel handed np a document to 
the judge-411 official noti1ication of the Bill of Indemnity ba-ring paaed into 
law. The judge, Baron Y eJ..,erton, read the document, tore it, and threw down 
the fragments, saying to the jtuy, "Gentlemen, a Bill of Indemnity hu been 
paued, which •eta justice at defiance, and malr.e. it incompetent for you to 
'fiDdicate the pre.nt outrage on it." 

• Report o(tlle trial 
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No. IV.-lNTRooucTioN, p. 27. 

COPY OF IIU.RRL\GE CERTIFICATE OF LADY BLESSINGTON WITH 
CAPTAIN MAURICE FARMER. 

Obtained by R. R. M.uJnalf from Mr. Laooa, Pariah Clerk and Regiatrar ol 
Marriage• in Clonmel, the 8th of August, 1s:;4. 

1804. Mnauea IIO!emnized at the P.&.atsa Cauacs, in the PutaH or CLOII 
nL, in the CoulfTT or TIPPBB.&.JtT. 

I W'Ua marrlM. Namelllld.lanaame. Bomk or Prof-. ,-ud.n-ofKarriac•. 

I 1804. Maurice Farmer. Captain 47th Regiment. Clonmel-.-
March 7. Margaret Power. Clonmel. 

Married in the Parioh Church, according to the Rite• and Ceremonies of tb 
United Church of England and Ireland, by licen&e, by me, 

(Sigmtl), Wx. STBPBJtlfaow. 

No. V.-IIfTaooucnolf, p. 29. 

CAPTAIN MAURICE FARMER. 

Rarna!fclt bu been made in the lnt:roduct.ion to a letter publiahed in . 
Dublin newapaper by a brother of Captain Farmer, denying certain statement 
made in a Memoir of Lady Blesaington respecting Captain Maurice St. Lege 
Farmer. In faimesa to tbe friends of that gentleman, I feel my&elf bound t 
insert the letter at length, without any omiaiona w~er; although, witli 
out calling in question in the •lightest degree the Yeracity of tbe writer, I mw 
obael"t'e there are IC't'eral statenumta in that communication of opinions whicl 
are entirely at nriiiDCO with my impreaeione of facts, and eome, I may adll 
at Yariance with the impreasiona of a gentleman wbo was present at the JD8I 

pge of Captain Farmer with Miss Power. It i8 very natural for the brothe 
of that gentleman, actuated as he must be by feelinp of fraternal regard an' 
aft"ect.ion, to form favorable opinions of one eo nearly connected with him, 11111 

to entertain unfavorable aentiments regarding one whose relatives haYe pub 
licly expreaeed sentiments which can DOt be otherwise than cl.iaagreeable, and 
in hi. opinion, unjust to the memory of hi8 relatin. 

But in all matten of this unfortunate kind, it i8 not from the immedid 
friend. of the pereon1 wbo have been diauuited that we ought to expect 1 

fair and full statement of both aides of the question at i8sne--oue that wou' 
do equal justice to each party, to the 't'i-• of each, and the meritl of the cu 
on either lido. 

I feel once more bound to state my con-riction that the following llatemen 
i8 not one which answen to the expectation& I have just referred to ; lUll 

that, if I felt my111lf at liberty to appeal to the recollection• of two •err dillin 
guished pereonage• wbo were present at that marriage, and wen acquainte 
with tho parties-one of those pereon• now commander-in-chief of the Briti81 

Y2 
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... ,......... tlll.U.IIla .... ~ ~ ........ llllr ............ ...,.. .... ..._... .. 
Uqbler a tbrUme of £1000, a IIIIIUiq tlllwldch-- pUll; '*' aNIIt!JII.., It, 1M 
JGU& eoaple eontraeted clebta, and eapc.in Flll'IDill',liDdlllc 1118 iaalllllty to - t11em, wu 
lllll&'e4 to 11011 I* c ' .... to pay alii debcL Be .Uac ~J' _..,... a _. 
._ Ia U. B.- IDcUa ec..p.,.. ~and ........ llllr Will to ac 1 ) ~ ...... 
which • dedlaed dobla· Wl&la a Tiew, llaweftlr, to ber ~ acJ. ~ 
Ia 1118 ..--, be diY14ed wilh ber U. wrplu IIDIIUDl -u.JDc lftar pa:ylac 1118 clebca 
-lllllll!ly, £1000, tlllt u, £500 _., lfa't1Dc '- IIIJ' bra&ber'a ICIIoalll!llow ad -. 
-......-.~--u..-.....,. .. -. ... _ .......... ,.,.._., .. 
.-.,.111'., t1111 J*lad; llllllRA I CIR JIIV"'lrJ" -:r ,.n1i111 lllllllllft, _.....,..._ 
I) IJinlqb lila .,..,.r.,aclabla _._. tllliM llocilly tlll~Jhla& Ia llllll aroacl.a... 
lllare, I.D U. _,- till IlldiiN, 1118 na1tno P-o wbln .,,. llldller -w.ct. TUt nell a 
_, mJa11t han '- -'elry Clpblla Murray _.,.be true, Clloqll ~ 'WitbO'It 
...._ llad ay eftllet .. tile lady ...... pareDta, lbr be .. 1111 u-...._. ..... loaldily 
• my...,......; and" • •"•lldJ lftar my...,...... IIDI4- otU. _,,--, --. 
etMrll Bllclaoall,- Dablla,-- warda Clllllllell, wlalcll......a CaptUn ~.-
- I.D 11DifDnD, to dn.w 1118 aword. My broeller, haYinc a atidr., quidr.ly diannod 11.1111, 
aDd broke the aword ; tbe renll wu a dnel with pietolll, wheD Captai.D llnrr&J' wu aeri· 
Cllllly WVDIIded. A. COIII!dolrallle tm. aftenrard, my__. -1:0 India, aadXn. ~ 
-to Ballltono. p,_ tlla npart.l- .r.o .. m~aeo--, tlil-.:IICaplala ..... 
w, ltom 1118 -..ce, eouJcl DOl be aware, my &&!au woul4-- ber, and...,.._., 1DJ 
cloiD& ... 1 called npon her nolwttbetandi.Dg, whell lhe tol4 me 1111e had leucn 1tom mr 
'llroCIIer, pnoll8iD& her to p out to India, u he had made comlbrtab.le proTialcm lbr her; hat 
11M dealined ... do .... re.rtnc tbe - milht dl8qree wltlllteP -stalk-; dina lrJ" .. OWil-- dlapnl'riJII lila dlalp - lmlacbl np, tlllt tllalr ~- ......... lrJ" ll1a 
m-~&y, 1 _.. JaiUr- rellr toller eondncl ftvaa "* ~- do 1 thlllk tbe -
olr either ahoald p farther ; bill * * * * It Ia a DOtoriOWI ~ that ber COO· 
dnct, eollpled wltll tbe dl"- o(a _, u .olril while In India, oftcllllnduced my brother, 
wban be weat!DW eompany. to neeed, u wu thea too maell the eutom, 1Uid to .,.ell..,. 
lllle ~to be IIIUilnlted Bla hooc.., tllla oeculan, 1UI old~ cdaw,IIPSDI11111br
tlllll&cllr Joclled tbe door .., 1118 eompuy ill theil' tben ...,. aCJDIDd, my brodler, in UJU. 
lo lei Qom tbe room, ende&Tored to do., by tbe wi.Ddow, and fell. wiUcll wu tile cause o! 
1111e delllh. A. rerm.nce to !be T- lltlwapaper of thai clay, eontai.Dlq tile report of Ulo 
-•lnquMt, ~ llli'OIIIfJ'.., tbe ~ tllllaJ. bruiJiolr .,._. ftlr oo ll!lhtf, 
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aoliii!IJWialbel.- to &be ;.m.,. ora lllaftmac., •11114 ~*-pad .mo. 
~ l&la 001111CZ7· W. F ·" 

No. VI.-INTBODUCTioH, p. 22. 

PROCEEDINGS ON INQUEST ON THE BODY OF JOSEPH LONERGAN (SHOT 
BY EDMUND POWER, ESQ., J. P., TBB SlaT OF APRIL, 1807). EVIDENCE 
AND FINDING OF JURY-BILL OF INDICTMENT AND SWORN INFORMA· 
TIONS: 
Coplell wrllllllm ftoom Clle 0J1i1Da1 dac_,ta m.clq Ill tlae Crowu Otllce oC Cloumel. 

County of Tipperary-to Wit : The DllmN of the jmy to try and inquire 
how, and in what manner, Joeep'h Lonergm, late ofMulloagh. in Aid eoun
ty, fimner, came by hill death. Taken befOre Richard Needham, Eeq., D. 
Mayor of Clonmel, and Edmund Arm.trong, cme of the eoronen of nld coan~ 
ty, at the jail of Clonmel, sad of April, 1807. 

Wm. Sargeant, 1. John Farrell, 7. 
John Lmdop, 2. Peter HiDda, 8. 
Wm. Haney, 8. Dennial Madden, 9. 
Patt Phelan, 4. John Mulcahy, 10. 
Joeeph Hudson, 5. Jamee Mara, 11. 
Henry Julian, 6. Bernard Wright, 12. • 

Gentlemen, your iaue ia to try, and inquire how, and in what J11&11De!', Jo
lll!ph Lonergan, now lying dead in the jail ofCJODJDel, wu killed, and by whom, 
when, ad where, ad upon what occuion. 

We find that Joaepb Lonergan came by hi• death by a gun-ehot wound, and 
. from circumttance1, we belie'fe that Aid tbot might ha-.e been fired by Edmund 

Power, u magistrate ofthit county in hit own defen1e, and the exeeution of 
his oftice, and under the authority or the teereta:ry of the lord lientenaut. 

Signatures orthe jmy foUow. 
ETidence taken on an inqueat held on the body of Joeeph Lonergan, on the 

23d of April, 1807, in the jail of Clonmel. 
Fil'lll witnen, John R. Phillips, of Clonmel, aurgeon, depoeeth and aith 

that he wu ealled upon, about lh-e or lix o'clock on' the evening of the 211t 
of April iDit.ant, and aaith that in abeut a quarter of an hour after deponent 
examined Joeeph Lonergan, the deeeaaed, in the jail ofCJomnel, and Aith he 
found he had recei-.ed a gun-shot wound, which wound was the occasion of 
his death, and Aith that the said Lonergan died about elnen o'clock on the 
eDIUing morning. JoH!f R. PmLLIPS, Surgeon. 

RICHnD N .. DHAK, D. Lieut. Cl011111el. 
• EDWARD AaKII'I'aolfo, Coroner. 

Second witneu : Mary Kirwan depoeeth and Aith that she saw a shot fired 
at the deceased Joaeph Lonergm, bat doee not know who fired it, but it wato 
fired by a gentleman on horseback ; saith she saw deceased, after the shot WRII 

fired, stretched on the ground; saw 11 good many people gathered at the place 

• Bernard Wrt&bt wu tlae edl1or or Mr. Power's paper, "Tbe CIOIIDMII Gueue," the -
peiWOll wbo -llocpcl b)' 8tr Jolin Jadkln Fltzprald.-R. R. If. 
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where the ahD& wu *eel: ahh the .,.,-who ind tbe .lla& wu Cia a ..0 
road, and the deceued ~ al \he other aide of lhe ditch ; ll&ith tile deceMea 
did not throw a ao and tbal he eould not withOGI. depoomt -mg him ; 
the genlleUULD wu standing on a dildl u the oppotite .ide of&he place where 
the 6rst ebot wu fired. when he fired the lleCOnd abot. Saw a au isa hia haDd., 
and AW him charge the guu &1\er the II8CCIDd llbot wu &.reel. 

M...aT Kmwu, her X :mark. 
TtQly r-.1 by me, EDw•ao AaXIlTIOIIG, Coroo 
R.lea.ao .. ou.ll, D. L. 

Darby DwJer, of Gua.ney, tlWd witnea, depcMe&h and Ai&h he knew J~ 
.qh Lonerpn, tbe decea.ed : dapononl Nith he daee lhiDk tba& the ..
who fired the 11bot wu not on horseback ; did IIOl - uy cme file &he ~ 
but deponent beard it ; saw the abo.'e-na.med Mary Kinrut at the place before 
deponent went for Mr. Power's h0111e, and aw JU. Power there ; drpooe.ot ia 
JaOt related to the deceased, nor ia Mary Kirwan : beud oaly one abot ; doea 
not know who the fint shot wu fired by ; "" a P-11 in Mr. Power'• hand. 

Dun Dwna, hia X D1a:rk. 
Truly nad by Eow•aD .A& .niO!fG. 

R.lcuan Naana.x. 
Bridget Hannabm, widow, of Mullough, fGurth ...w-_ Depcmeu& aith 

ahe heanl a ahot fired, on which deponent c:azne up and aaw a man 011 thediech 
with a guu in his hand, and aw Joeeph Lon.!rpn lying Oil the clay ; ai&h ah. 
cloea not know Mr. Power, and being called upon to idea&ify hia pe-. aid 
ahe could not do ao; Nith the penon who had the JWl in hia bud aid he 
would shoot her if ahe came farther ; uul ui&h tba& the DIUl Oil the ditch w• 
forty yanla from the decealecl when depoDeut came up, and aw DO o&her per-
liOn with a gun. BalDG&T Rurx~•, her X muk. 

Tznly read by EDwAAD AaiUftOA. 

R.ICJI4&D N&JI'.I8.t.JL 

John Everard, of'Mullough, a-, fifth witnea, cJepoMih and aaith helmew 
Joeeph Lonergan, the d-*: aailh he wu not prnent at the bepming of 
the transaction, but came up a good while afterward, and depooen& met Mr. 
Power, who came up towud lhe place where deponent wu, and depooeut and 
Mr. Power met each other ; Nith he aaw a ahD& fired by Mr. Power, at which 
time Joeeph Lonergan, the deceued, waa nmning away from Mr. Power, and 
deponent aaked Mr. Power why he fired at lhe ~ and he aDPrenld wiJ.. 
DeN tba& the Yillain had thrown a atone at him, upwud of two poUDda' 
weight, which Mr. Power produced to witneat, and tba& he hit him with the 
atone; the deeeaaed got into the houaeofMr. William Lonergaa, ofMulloup. 
and Mr. Power uked Lonergan if the lleCOnd ebot he fired had hit him; he, 
Lonergan, Aid it did not; on which Mr. Power Aid," I am glad of it, for it
at your back I fired, and if it had hit you, i1 would han killed you." I know 
that Mr. Power ia a magistrate for the county of Tipperary. Heanl that after 
the priaoner wu takfll away there wu a mob callected ; aith he belian. 
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that Mr. Power, upoD the oecuion aforuaid, wu actiag in the capacity of a 
magiBtnte Cor Rid COWlty. Jox111 Ev&aA&D. 

Ru:B.t.&D Na&DK.t.JI. 
Enwan A..xaTaoNo, Coroner. 

Mr. Jep]You, sinh witneaa, aaith he ia a magiatm!e of the county of Tip
perary, and aaith there were intormaticma awom before deponent, u a J:Dag

iatrate o£ the county ol W a&erford, apina& the dece., for a capital felony, 
which infol"llllltion• were lodged by a penon in the jail of Waterford, who 
tamed appruver, and aaith that the crime wu ao very eerioua, BDd the parties 
concerned therein notorious, that deponent wrote to the lord lieutenant and 
1ecretuy, who by leller informed deponent that he might oft"er a reward of 
£100 fOr the appreheMion of any of the gang concerned, and aaith the de
ceued wu at the head of that gang; deponent aaith that he gave Mr. Power 
the iDCormati011 to copy, with direciion to him to act under them, and to ap
prehend any one olthe Rid gang, pariicululy three of them, one of whom wu 
the~ L. H. J:&PHIOK. 

RICHAKD N&KDH.t.ll, D. L 
Eow.t.aD A..xBTaoNo, Coroner. 

COPY 01' 4 BILL OJ' liO>IC"l'IBKT AG411111T IIDIIUMD POWKK, IISQ., J. P.1 01' 

CLOIIIXIIL, 1'0111 THE JIUKDICIII 01' JOSEPH LOIIIICKGAIII. 

County ol Tipperary-to Wit : The juron of oar lord the king, upon their 
oatha do I&J and preaent, that Edmund Power, of Clonmel, in the said coun
ty, esquire, one of hia majlllty'• juatic88 oflhe peace for aaid county, not hav
ing the fear of God before hia eyes, but being moved and seduced by the m
Itigation of the devil, on the twenty-first day of April, in tho forty-seventh 
year of the reign of our sovereign Jonl, George the Third, by the grace of God, 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain BDd Ireland, king, defender of the faith. 
and 80 fOrth, with fOrce and art111, at Mullough, in the county of Tipperary, in 
and UpOD one J~ph Lonergan, a tme and Wthful aubject of our said lord 
the king, in the peace of God of our Aid lord tho king then and there being, 
willfully, felonioully, aDd of hia malice prepense, did make an uaault, and the 
Rid Edmund Power a certain gun, of the value of five ahilliuga aterling, which 
be, the aaid Edmund Power, then and there, in both hia hand., had and held, 
the Rid gun then and there being charged and loaded with gunpowder and 
leaden lhot, willCully, and feloniously, and ofhia malice prepense, toward and 
egainat the aaid Jo.eph Lonergan, did then and there diacharge and shoot ; 
by means of the diachargiDg aDd mooting of which Aid gun, 80 charged and 
loaded u aforel&id, he, the aid Edmund Power the Aid Joseph Lonergan, in 
and upon the ript lide of the body, near the right breaat of him the aaid Jc.
sepb Lonergan, then and there, with the leaden shot aforesaid, out of the gun 
aforesaid, ao by him, the said Edmund Power, discharged BDd shot aa afore
said, by force and exploaion of the gunpowder aforel&id, 80 diacharged and 
1hot by him, the •aid Edmund Power, out of tho gun aforesaid, then and there 
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Tnle bill for llelfiiDII I!Do'lt'-jalon, J. A. hrrna. 

DO"ORIU.TlOK OP PATKJCJI: LOIQROA!f (BR~ M ftR "DliCIUBRD). 

County of Tipperary---4o W"lt: By one of hia ma.je.ty'a jutic. of the p-=e 
for the Aid COUDty. 

The information of Patrick Lonerpn, of MuDoqb. ill die 'fNit.snl ctm.iGa 
of the barony of ura and 01ra, and pu:Wh of Mulloagb, in the Hid coauty, 
fimner, who came before me tJU. day, and being duly awora IIDil examined on 
the Holy EYangen.ta, deponent llllith be wu in the empioymat of W"llliam 
Lonergan, of Mulloagb aforesaid, eequire, on the Slat day of April iDatant, 
where drponent'a brother, Joseph Lonergan, late of Malloagh, deceued, W 
been, and that be wu aJ.o on the Ianda of Mulloagh atOreaaid, aad in tile 
actual act of doing the buain- earefully appointlld for him on aaicJ day by 
\\o-illiam Lonergan aforesaid, with tJU. deponent, when then aud there Edmund 
Power, of Clonmel, in Aid cOUllty, eequire, oame on honlebac:k, and on -ing 
the said Joseph Lonergan, deceased, in diMance from him .boat tJailty-tbree 
yards, did inatantly, willfully, and felonionaly preii8Dt a gun directed a1 the 
aaicl Joseph Lonergan, deceased, aad discharged the contents the!eo( wida 
design to kill the said Jowph Lonergan, and did hit him with a ball, which 
mut the cause of the said Joseph Lonergan's dea1h; depcnMm& uith be al8o 
aw the aaicJ Edmund Power diacbarge a 8IICODd shot a1 tile ~ Joseph 
Lonergan; deponent saith said F..dmund Power, Micbul Power, and another 
IDIID, whose name is yet unknown to deponent, did 1DUIIeldfuJ1y take tho 
~ued Joseph Lonergan, and him then bleeding in hia wounds, put him on 
h~k. and carried and guarded him to the jail or Clonm.el, in the Aid 
~ty ; deponent Aith he did not know any cause tha1 commiuioned aid 
Edmund Powft to kill or murder the cJecee.d, or commit him to the jail or 
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CloluBel, 'lll'he!eia tile Rid 1~ Lolllll'pll died on the lliormng of W ecm
day, the t2d m.tant ; alllo saith the Aid Joeeph Lonergan, deceued, made 
no defeD8e, oppoeiticm. reeilta:ac:e, or reBCUe, apil1lt any authority or order 
then in the banda or power of Aid Edmund Power agaiDat him, the said Joeeph 
Lonergan, deceued ; deponent eaith it was the aforeeaid mot whieh he, the 
Mid Edmund Power, Ared on him which cautled hia death ; there~re desi.rea 
justice, and at trial he will make more fully appear. Swom bef'ore me, thia 
29th day of April, 1807. TBox.u PaJ:!fDBJ:&.UT. 

Informant bound to the king in the truBt mm of £20 to proaecute the abow 
information at the next general uai.zea, to be holden at Clonmel Cor ll&id court. 

PATRICK LonaaAK, 
hia X mark.. 

We certify that the foregoing ill a true and eorrect eopy of the information, 
&c., in the cue of the King "· Edmund Power, tried at the IRIJDIDer u.U..., 
1807, for the wiUflll murder of Joaeph Lonergan. Dated thia 9th day of 
Auguat, 18M. P~:uu~:a AKD Cnxrcant., 

per M. Haney, 
Clerk of the Crown, County Tipperary, L. R. 

The long and arduoua -.reb Cor the abo-ve-D181ltioned document., which 
led to their di.wc:oYmy, - made in my preHnce, the 8th of Aupt, 18M, 
IJUbHquently to the account given in the IDtroduc:tion of thia work of the 
atrocity they refer to. 

On pe1'08ing thMe o&ial docammtll, it can hardly liW to lltrike the reader 
with llllrpri.e how little nriance there ill between the accoontll of a tn.DAC
tion which ooc:urred forty-seven yean~ ago, derived from the recollection of 
varioue partiea, and the judicial records above referred to in relation to it. 

The only dillcrepanciea between them of any importance I havo to notice, 
are the following : 

By the depoeitione, it appeare that the deceued Joeeph Lonergan had a 
brother, who wu preHDt when Mr. Power find at the former, not once, but 
twice, talting deliberate aim at him, when he wu in the act of running away 
from hia Ull&ilant ; that no provocation had been given by the deceu.l, but 
that he wu employed, at the moment he wu fired at by Mr. Power, OD hie 
lawful buaineu. 

By the evidence of Mr. EYerard, of MuUough, flumer, it appeared, imme
diately after he eaw the ebot fired by Mr. Power at Lonergan, who wu in the 
net of running away, the deponent ubd Mr. Power why he fired at the de
cenaed, and Mr. Power replied, "The villain had thrown a lltone at him of two 
pounda' weight." 

Mr. Power never Aid a word about having any warrant for hie apprehen
sion ; but eubeequently the defense of Mr. Power was made on IIUCh ground.. 

Mr. L. H.Jepheon, a brother magiettate of Mr. Power, wu produced at the 
inquest, who deposed "that there were information• ewom before deponent , 
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the deceued Cor a capital Miooy" {ba.t Mr. JepbMa c1icl Do& -... ....t.& 
y wu); "\bat they were lodged by a~ in tba jail of W...no.d, 

had tomecl appruver'' (but liM IWDe of &he putywu DOl gi'ml); "&hat 
wu 110 nry .erious, ud the partiea coJK:el1ied in thmD 110 aotorioua; 

olepoDI!Dl wrot.e to &he lord lieutenaDt ud 8eCI'8l.IU'y, who by leaer iDCormed 
111ent be mi(ht otl'er a reward fur 4"Y of 1M gng conund; aad ~ 

the deceued 1fU u &he bead ofshat p~~g, aDd that he gave 'Mr. Power 
l'orlnat.iC¥lto copy, with di~ to him to act Wider tQem. &Del to ap-
ad aay one of the raid ~ea, Ff•cvlarly lltrtc of lMa, oue of whoal 
II deceued." 
aimple lilcc. of the euo "en the.c: Mr. Jep'lulon relien to a commu

ion he made to the govemmi!Jlt, stating aomc pn crime~~ which were 
aaid tc have been CODUDitted iD bia neigbbodwod. It is nry plaiD oei1her he 
nor the p mment knew who lhe otrendas were, for the goftlllllll!lll foand 
ic neceeaa.ty to oJI'er a reward of .£100 for l.he dilcovery oftb.Gl, "flit' !PI}' of 
tle 411 ccmcenud." 

Mr. J~JamDc ..... alma authorised, obtaiaed -~ wbicla 
eaaaed him to inltrDe& Mr. Power to take DUIU1lJ'ell for the anut of
persoDS •nspected tc be of the gang ooncemed. And Mr. Power'• act having 
reodered it neceuary far him tc attach IAI8picion to tile 'll1lfortunaie young 
man, whom iD hia phrenaied reckleuneu he !~hot, 1lad evideutly given auch 
reuon• Cor thoee auapicioD& tc his brother magistrate, \bat Mr. Jeplulon, at. the 
period of the iaque~~t, wu Atillfied shat the d-.-1 wu one of the auapeded 
partiea belonging to the p11g concerned in the unapeeified outrqe he referred 
to. But it is quite clear, if the evidence of the armer, Everard, can be retied 
on, that. Power'• IIOle complaint apiD8l Lonergan wu, that. he 1lad thrown a 
atone at. him. 

No. vn.-INTRODUCTION, p. 19. 
PROSECUTION OF EDMUND POWER FOR LIBEL ON JOHN BAGWELL, ESQ. 

Extract& &om Angell'• Report of the Trial, Bagwell e. Power, before Lord 
Norbury and a epecialjury, at. Clonmel, county of Tipperary, Summer AlllliHII, 
AugD&t 11th, 18(K. Publiehed by Edmund Power, Clonmel, printer and pub. 
Iieber of" The Clonmel Gazette, or Muneter Men:ury."* 

The counsel for the plaintitr were the solicitor general, William Lankey, 
Eeq., Charles K. Buehe, Eeq., Tbomu Prendergul, Eeq., Peter Burrowee, 
Eeq., Hon. W. H. Yelverton, John Campbell, Eeq., Ridlard Going, Eeq., Ed
ward Pennefeat.her, Esq., George Grace, Esq., Dennis O'Brien, Eeq. 

The eoUD&el for the defendant, John Philpot Curran, Eeq., Henry Deane 
Grady, Esq., T. Driscoll, Esq., Morgan Dwyer, Esq., John Lloyd, Esq., Dennis 
Scully, Eeq. · 

· • In one orthe l'fll<'ldlnl "*"'neu to this trial, there Is an cnor tn the date, which II 
llaled 1806 1..-.t or 11106, anc1 ID &be .- or dam..-, whlcll Ia .., dowa at £500 

111-.1 or £41JQ.-R. a. M. 
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The damagea were laid at £6000. 
Peter Bunowe., E~q., eounael for the plaintiJF, ltaled that hie elient, John 

Bagwell, E~q., wu colonel of the Tipperary militia; had been mayor of Cion
mel, and repruented the county in Parliament, and poaeellflll. in fee the town 
of Clomnel, and in -rirtue of that property had a control and direc:t.ion over the 
tolls and cuatom• of the town. The libels were published in the Clonmel 
Guette, in December, 1808, in the shape of lettelll, ~eel "Civea," "An 
Inhabitant," "Contrutor," and" llibemicu." Oae of them, making allUBion 
to the colonel, not to be mistaken, and m81lticming " impomions practiced on 
the tolls and culltoaul ofClonmel, ami in the weights," said, 

"Who C8D expect that the forestaller, the bloodmc:ter of the poor, and the 
enemy to every dau of80ciety alike, will remain inactive!" ADother para
pPJa speab of"unprivileged J'l1ffians, who incur the penaltie• of the law, 
while the delegated guardians of those lawa inc:urred guilt of a deeper •hade . ., 

ADother letter, lltil.l mere outrageously libelcni., alluding to Colonel Bag
well, but without naming that gentleman, in IU. capacity of commanding otli
cer of hie regiment, directly charged him with appropriatiug to hie own u
the money• he had obtained for bounty, intended by the government to be 
paid to the men enlilting in hie regiment. The wordl of tbe libel were : 
" What aay the patriot and the eoldier 1 That a pereon honored by a CCJIIloo 

million long eoagbt from the IDOIIt graciou• md glorious sovereign in the 
world, aeeb to weaken the loyalty of tha.e under hie command by withhold
ing that IIOVI!reign'• bounty." 

In mother pusage of a letter aimilarly directed, the following words oecur : 
"I would direct the enmity, the passions, every Jmown and latent Btimulu 

to hostility, against the common enemy, the ind.Uc:riminlting desolator." 
Thomu Quin, Eaq., J.P., examined by plaintiff'• counsel, proved that de

fendant wu printer and pablisber of the Clonmel Guette. On crosa-exami
nation by Mr. Grady, said, " It wu only within theM two or three yeara that 
Mr. Power commenced the bulline .. of a printer. He believed Mr. Power to 
be a very honest, indnmions man, of a respectable &mily, and had a DUmber 
of children. 

Did not believe him to be a malicion• man. 
Did not think him capable of telling horrible lies. 
Believed him to be of too much integrity to do eo. 
Did not belieft he woald Mt fbrth auy thing in his paper he did not believe 

to be true. ' 
John Malcolmloa, a Quaker (a brewer of Clomnel), made his aftinnatioa. 

Believed the libell aDaded to Colonel Bagwell. 
On ~amination by Coanselor O'DriscoD, witne .. aid, " There were 

reports about two yean previoaaly that eome (bounty) mon"Y had t-tl with
held from the eoldiera, and the complaint• had been the' aabject of a court of 
inquiry, and tbe reaalt wa., that some of complainmt'• IICCOIIJitlwere settled, 
and the balances clue to 8011le of the men were paid." 
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He did no& kno1r who p1Nic1ed o..-er lb.& ODal\. 
Did M& bow wbe&her Li.atennt Colooel s.-a oar 011-.1 S.,W.O. 
haw m. OW1I- wu ~~~ Ho mipt be the-. ol!Wt~ 

but may be the - of Jlllkel-. or 0111f tidier. 
HUt builaiM wu 1hat or a brewer. CCIIUIM1 oiiiii!IWII. .... - ~ 

Of allowaace ougbl to be IDIIde for hie memory. 
Jto-~ P- adecl iD the matt. Of tlll paWia•in ol 

~.&&era tiM from aaalice. 118 be!M..-ed 1>ow.r -,on.! Mr. B.p.a ill • J.&e 
eontated elediaa. lllld bad _,..u.d the J.&&.r to Dablia Jet.tiw. to hia 
petition to ParJiNDCII& aziaiq Old of U. _.._. • ......._ 'I'hiN lull& 
a 1-* fiieza«J.hip nbWtioc lletwwn clw:m. He brif Olc.e of tbe deJie.Dci. 
u1·a ~.Sue-t H~ haoria~been Kar!JieM.tbe ..t .tO.... 
Bapell., - daJ• briwe the UliaM; beud that &pD bad plilpl biJiiuda 
tb.re.., 

I •'r~....._ ................... w. ...... b ....... .. 
-'i'-'lM& . . . . - .. . ' . . 
. "-'-..... Dilo ... -- .......... Hepa,..... ..... tlllllaiU 
W"a- ---.1, .......... -,..... .............. ... 
wllicll. He ooly bew die colonel'""" with hUB, bat ca.ld M& I&J wh.._ 
die Mrge&m ,U,etl. U.. ~ ,. tLiloftag ,-. 

The libelowlleUen were read in ..W-, aad ~e plaill&il"• - crla.d.. 
Hmry Deaue Glady, E.t .• - the part oi .w.ndpt.,..,.... to,...,. 

eoUD8el to withdraw a jUJOr, and each party to pey bit O'WD ...._ 'rbe ...
poAl waa reru-J. by the 110lieiaur a-aL ~ Gndyl'lllltellade'-e 
ou the two pleu pn in by &M defepd•c' a clmial tM& the leMeJa _,a.Daed 
of u libelou were W.. -' malic:ieu, IIDil juti&m«ioa of the tlet •• ruw 
made therein. He complaiDed IbM thJw of the ..mae-. Oil wll- MfeDd
ant mainly relied to JIIOft the bou&y JDilllle1 tW they - eUilled to Oil 
joiniDg the Tipperary militia, W been b.., nned iuto the oemp oftbe _, 
at M:arlfield by lWI attamey. It woald, howflftt, be ,._.a in Pidmlce, M 
Aid, tlaat the CGioMl did reeme £1~ for ru.iBg two hUIMbecl: aad forty 
men, at the rate of £5 each man, and it would be pro..-ed the boua$y ..-y 
had been withheld &om the men. 

(The evidence only in o.- CUM appeued to Mu eQ& thi8 alleptioa.) 
Mr. Curran, for the defendaat, IIJ*IIDDg to~ Aid, when I.e oon

.Wered the circuru&azJ.ces of the prMeDt time, Jae felt GpprBII B d &lid Mezt
stricJr.en ; but he trusted the jury wonld b,re aome recollection of wllal they 
bad been, aome liWe remembrance of the spiN of deputed liberty, bebe the 
few remaining privilegea of a free ooan~ of a flee pl'IIII-Wer& eon
eigned to the gra•e and extingailhed ro-. Tlail ..... liD lldiOD o{ a rich 
man against a poor one, in whoee penon the liberty of the ,_. wu to be 
punished and put down. Would the jury wiah to- itlennihilaijm l Would 
they wallt in plOCIIAion to the gra•e of itllnedom, at tho .,...,...00 of Coloall 
BapeU. aud, ha"fillr biDW i&, &MD ....... U. ~~ W• it aM 
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wiah of the plaintitf to e:rtinguiah in Ireland the race of printenl ! He had 
aeized on OM of~ht him; hut having entrapped, he would not de
lltroy him like a rat, although he would bum him in put, eiBge him on the 
back, and then aend him alinking away lllllOilg the othft terrified creatures of 
the preaa, to warn them ~ publilhing iB futu"' any .Wiler pNductiona. 
If the plaintitf'a viewa against the preM were to be earried out, there would 
be an end of all security apinlt W!ODp, all diaelolnuea of ..m-e. Mr. Angell, 
the reporter, then in eemt, might ceue to take hia note., and at cmce take 
hie flight to heaven. If the printera of public joumala were restricted in their 
publicatiou, llewap8JM!ft tMn would only contain the eurreut pnee. of fairs 
and market., and the arrival and departure of the jlMigee to aad &om the a.ui.ze 
klwM, 1111 IIClCOmlt of theU iplendid retinue, and the sherifF'• liYeriett, and the 
time of hip water at Dublill bar. 

The aolicitor general replied to Mr. Curran at conaiderable length, arguing 
that the poTerty of the plaintitf allould be no bar to the inftiction of a heavy 
punishment in the way of e:rtetuiYe clamaga fur a malignant libt!l. " No man 
llilould come filrw1lrd 1rith a dagg1lr in cme hand and Ju. mga in die ather." 

Lord Norbury, fa RDDiling up the enleuce, nzuag1y upre~~aed hia opinion 
that the lld:ion wu maintainable in poiDt of law, uac1 the july bad a pld 
foundation to find a verdict for the plaintiJI The jury retired at a quarter 
put thnle o'clock on Svwy fiiONiing, and in about a quarter of an hour 
brourht in a verdict for the plaintilr-fovr iwuln4 pt1ll7llU a-gu ll1IAI m
penee eMu. • 

At the Summer A.oilew of CtcmmeJ, August 19th, 1808, the extraordinary 
cue ofM'Carthy againlt Wataon waa tried befure Mr. Juatice Daly, and luted 
thnle day• and a half. The damages laid in the declaration were heavy, but 
the II11Dl aought to be reeovenld, on 11J111cia1 gnnmda, waa £602 66., being the 
amount of the execution obtained by Colonel Bagwell againat Mr. Power, 
formarly printer and publisher of the Cloumel Gazette, for a libel in that pa
per, and which sum it waa alleged Mr. Wataon had promised to pay a Mr. 
M•Carthy, of Spring Mount, in conaequence ofhia advancin& that sum, in die
charge of the execution, and on the gnnmd that Mr. Wataon had been the 
author and inltigator of the libel. Some of the family of Mr. Power were ex
amined u witneues on thia trial. The jury brought in a 't'el'dict for £3UJ ,._ 
Sd., being exactly one half the amount demanded. • 

No. VTII.-Page Itt. 
CERTIPICA'l'£ OJ' BURIALS OF MEMtiERS OF Tm: DL1!:881NOTON 

FAMU.Y. 

Du.IGJtNT search has been made in the Registry Book o( Duriala in St. 
ThomllJI'B Pariah, Dublin, frotn 1769 to 1854. The following are recorded: 

• VWa Dahlia KftDla& Palt, A .... It, 1810. 



PPS Dl.X. 

Due. 
1769, , o..-. 17. Right Hou. Charlet Gardiller, !Aq., -rd U you.. 
1781, pt. ~~- lu&er Luke Gudimrr, an infant. 
17 ~ ·ov. 25. Mls. Elisabeth Ganli.ner, aged 32 y 
l7 6, .March 20. Florinda Udiner, aged l!l years. 
1791, Feb. 1. Hon. Elisabeth Gardin r, aged yeara. 
179 , June 15. Lord VYcowlt Mountjoy, aged 6!ly an. 
1 14, pt 17. Right HOD. J4aJy Campbell, V"PCOaDIMa Mountjoy, aged 28 

yean. 
1823, M.-,h 29. The Hon. Luke Wellingto~t Gardilulr, Vucount MOQDtjoy, 

aged 9 yean md 4 month&. 
1 29, JIU)C 20. Charlee John E:ul of Bl...-inJloll, aged" yean, Ganliner. 
18491 Mardi 27. The Hon. H.t.niet G&rdina. ed 73 yeuw. Rutl.aad SqUUt. 

• ~·· ( . • ~ \";..,. ··- • ' M 

No. IX.-.-~ 118. 

Tbe Aml1lille&, ......... ~ ail at.ber Dellta; LepeiM,-aa.. ., 
M:cmey, Uld lucaia-...-, cbuJed upon or ~ the &tate. of the 
aid Charles John, Earl of Bleuiugton, at the time of hill Deceue. • 

Mortgagu. 
1783, March 1. To Miu Margaret Croft (aiDce deceued), D0'4t" £ a. "

vested in Michael Lambton EN, Eaq. . . .. ... .. . . ... . . . 2,769 "- 7 
1817, Oct. 31. To Conyngham M'Alpine, Eaq. (ainc:e de-

ceaaed), now ..-eated in Lieutenant Colonel Jamea M'AlpiDe 11,076 18 6 
1821, Dee. 1. To the Weatminster Iuaurance Company .... 26,000 0 0 
1825, Dee. 1. Ditto.... .. ............................. li,OOO 0 0 
1823, Jan. 1. To Edward Bailey, Richard Saundera, and Ex-

ecotora of Thomu Tatham (balaDce remaining due) . . • • • • <1,000 0 0 

.£47,846 3 0 

Lqadu. 
Emilie Rosalie Hamilton Gardiner, now the wife of Charles 

Whyte, Eaq.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 18,<161 10 9 
To Count D'Oraay, Assignees of. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 923 6l 
Luke I'iorman, Eaq., Executors of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 923 6! 
Alexander W orthingtou, Eaq.. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 923 6 
Robert Power, Auignees of................... ... ...... 923 6l 
Mary Anne Power, Aaaigneea of........................ 923 1 6 
Michael M•Donagh.................. . ..... . . . . . . ..... 92 6 2 
Isabella Binny . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 92 6 2 
John Bullock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 6 2 

.£23,363 16 11 t 
• Poarrll.ecbedule ~ro tloe IIOtlbrtloealeattloem.-..---,II VIet., eap.J. 
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Legacy to the Hon. Haniet GardiDer, principal 1um to bo raiBed £ •· "· 
only in the eYent of her marrilge. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . 9,t80 16 "+ 

1827, NOY. 2. Settlement executed by the Earl of Bleeton 
on the marriage of hill daughter, Lady Harriet Anne Jane 
France• GardiDer, with Count D'Onay ...............•... 40,000 0 0 

Annuitiu. 

1811, Man:h 25. To WillWn Jame1 M•Caualand. For the Lifo 
of Suaanna Elliaon........ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 18 Iii 

1811, Man:h 25. To Florinda Elliaon, now the wife ofWm. La-
tham, Eaq. For her own Life. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . 36 18 6l 

1813, Dec. 8. To the Globe Inau.ranee Company. For the Life 
of George Carr Glynn, BOD of Sir Riclaard Carr Glynn, 
Bart. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 626 13 6 

1813, Dec. 8. To the aame. For the Lifo of Abraham Mocatta, 
BOD of Daniel Mocatta, of Goodman'• Field., London.. . . • . 620 16 0 

1813, Dec. 8. To the eame. For the Life ofW&lliam Colea,-
ofThomu Colu, of Thombeatb, Surry..... . ............ 610 10 0 

1813, Dec. 8. To the aame. For the Life ofDarid Hunter, BOn 
of DaYid Hunter, of Eut Combo Honee, Kent. . . . . . . . . . . . . 627 10 0 

1813, Dec. 8. To the aame. For the Life of Maria Blair, daugh-
ter ofThomu Blair, ofWelbeclt Street.................. 1117 6 0 

1814, July 26. To Anthony Angelo Tremonando. For the Life 
of Richard Fredericlt Tremonando. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. . .. . 880 0 0 

1816, May 2. To Maria Blaclt. For her own Life.... ... .... 46 3 1 
1816, Feb. 13. To Alexander Nowell. For the LiYea of Fran-

cia Stracey, Henry Joliu Stracey (eince deccued), and the 
Rev. Thur•by Whitaker ................... ... .......... 1,000 0 0 

1816, Mar. 18. To Henry Fauntleroy and John Wataon. For 
the LiYea of John Fauntleroy, William Wa~, and Jamea 
Wataon.. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . 600 0 0 

1817. To Martha Andcraon. For her own Life . . • . . • . . . . . . 9 4 7i 
1817, Sept. 1. To Charlo• Gardiner (since deceaaed) and hill 

wife, now Mn. Hay. For Joint LiYes ofhimeelfand wife . . 221 10 9 
1829, May 25. To Margaret, Countcea of Ble11ington. For her 

own Life . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,00G 0 0 
1829, May 26. To the Hon. Ha.rriet Gardiner. For her own 

Life............... ... ................. .. ..... . ..... 461 10 9 
1829, May 25. To Mn. lAbella M•Dougall. For her own l..ife 92 8 2 

£7,887 6 9i 



-
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Geolp BiD, A~ ol.. . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . .. ••• ... . . . . l,ltl 8 I 
..... a.-..~ ................ ·················- Ml 18 I. 
:a.....t,._., ,......,.. ............................. 1,861 a 1 
llarpn& VitOqQDte-lfaaat,joJ, Exeealan at... . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 ~ 
Dbto .......................... . ......... . .............. 1 ·~ 
Dbto • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J.l&. IS ~ 
a-. JOII!ph BaJp~~. WCJdbiDct.oa. :&.zedltd w~ 
~of......................................... Sft 18 

Dlle •••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••• , .................... l,ltl a 
Dbto • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • •• •• • • •• • ••• • • •• • ••• • ••• • •• • • • Ml 10 
ftGIIlu Woc'J · atm .••.•••••.•..••.••..••...••. . 6 • • • • .. 4 

Eli~ Daaaema ...... .... .. ..... .. • . .. . . .. • .. .. •• • • • 
£ti,IM 1 ~ 

Bmullklb. 
1783, June 17. To Miu Marpmt Ctoft, now -..ested in Mi-

chael Lambton Eate, Eaq.. . . . • • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 18 5l 
1797, Augut 1. To John M'Evoy, DOW -..ested in the Re-... 

Claudina Crigan. . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 246 3 
1806, Sept. 12. To John :M'Farlawl. • . .. . . . • .. • • . . • • • • • . • 92 6 2 
1810, May 14. Manh, Stmcey, BDd Company, AeaigDN& of 2,233 14 11 
--, Nov. 1. To Archibald Johnaton, .AdminUtraton of • . . . 92 6 2 
1817, Auguat 15. To \V"illiam Moore............ . ........ 200 0 0 

The lib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 0 0 
The like . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . • . • . • . . . . . . • 201 16 1 

1819, July 17. To Da-..id Ellia, now -..ested in the Aaigu-
of Henry Fauntleroy • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M5 14, 6 

1826, March 4. To James Newton............. . . . ....... 500 0 0 
--, April 1. To Charlea \Vinaer, Executrix of, on foot of 

three ~M~Teral bollda . • • • . . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 4, 768 9 10 

£10,357 9 2~ 

Pr0111u1qry 11'otu, Leuer• of Aclmtrulktlgmertl, I. 0. U.'•, cf;:. 

1808, April 8. William Scott, Executon of. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 92 6 2 
1816, No-... 23. John Orr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184 12 4 
1825, Auguat 3. George Hill, Assignee of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 16 11 
-, June I. Count D'Oraay, Auignees of ....... . ....... 1,280 0 0 
-,No-... I. John Cather, Executol'l of. . . .... ... . . . .... 316 17 8 

Canied forward. . . . . £2,027 13 I 
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lbought forwuL . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . £2,&.17 13 1 
1826, Noor. 1. Jolm Cather.,"Exemtcm of................. 816 17 8 
1826, JQD8 tl. Jolm Orr............................... 56 7 8 
1828, No't'. 1. Hodgkinaon and Company . • . • • • . . • • • • .. • • • 600 0 0 
1829, Jan. 1. John Irnne, Executon of . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 o o 
--,Jan. 29 Rev. Claud.iua Crigan . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • 4.61 10 9 
--, April 10. Ditto . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . • . • • • • . • . . • 4.61 10 9 
--,Sept. 11. Count D'Onay, Auignee of •...••.......• 4,000 0 0 
--,Feb. 6. John CuJro... •• . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . • . .. • . . . • 600 0 0 

£10,122 19 11 

.Simple CcmlrtUt Debu due, or t:lllirlwl Ill be diu, 11g JM ..U. CluJrle• John, 
Earl of Blullif&gtoa. £ •· i. 

Robert Power, Eaq. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . • • . • • • . • . • • . • . 792 19 2 • 
Alo%11Jlder Campbell, Executor of........................ S8 11 11 
Hugh O'Neill, AJJ~gnoe of . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 10 0 
ThomBS BmnBOn . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . 40 0 0 
Countep of Bleesington • . . • . . . • .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 518 0 0 
John Cather, ~xecutors ol.. . . . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . 44 8 10 
Charlea Scott.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 0 6 
William Taylor . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 1100 0 0 
Joh.Q Jarman . . • . . . • • . • • . • . . • . . • • . . • . . • • . • . • • • . • . • . • 138 18 0 

myt,h and Nephew • . . • . . . . • . • . • . • • . • . . • . . . • • . • . . • . . . . 710 19 9 
Colnaghi and Co. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. • i08 2 0 
Benjamin Woale...................................... 83 3 0 
BMkcr and CompanJ .. .. .. . .. . • .. . .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 437 17 6 
Alexander Vincent.................................... 44 16 0 
Jonea and Yarrell..................................... 24 8 8 
Counl D'Oraay • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . • . • • . • • • . . • • . • • . • . • 199 1 0 
Goo1go Barlow . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • . . • . 10 5 8 
Henry Leee .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 63 2 3 
John Howell ......................................... 1,723 0 0 
Laun lot Burton • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 100 0 0 
Thoma~~ Hodgkinson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MD 8 9 
George Hill, .Aaeigncc of. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. • .. . 90 17 6 
Jamea Newton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 100 1 7 
Jame• Andrews. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 29 6 0 
Executon of William Webb .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 65 9 6 
Richard ~·Henry ....... . ...................... . ...... 54 0 10 
Oa.llanty Brothcn.. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. 75 7 6 
George Roduart . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . oi5 12 10 
Madame Theux ....................................... 79 4 2 
Antoin Uo Valcnringhi. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44 5 0 
Joseph Hallmarke and William Mason. 7R 12 0 

G F Sm,th 



'11M~ Fn"'''l 8oaDvLa Nflml4 &o Ia the ........ .., a...,, ..... the ..... 
..,.,. Uld s- o(l(_, wbida ....... a....a.,. ... ..., :a...ia 
A1me J-r-, Ooazate. D'Onay, apc.a the....._ a G ' I ia ... 
s-.1 Uld '.l'bin1 &bacJaJM .. tllilt .A.&: 

1881, May 11. M-.... &o 10. Emilie B-u. R 27 ~ e. .. 
GardiMr, - tbe ,. o(a.uJe. WhJte, r... ........... 1,1111 0 • 

1888, Much 80. M-.... &o 8imoll Jllfl'l'll Jlocha:rd •••.••• t,l.. 0 0 
JMO, Man:h U. Ditto to II-. Hlllf*b-a aDI1 Oo. • . ••••• .,_ 0 • 
-. A.1lpl& 1. Ditto to Jab~ Fdaa . • . . • . • • . ... 0 • 
·1MI, Apdllfo. Ditto to Jalmllareh Cue . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . 1,100 0 0 
--, Aagua to. Di&t.o &o Mld&hew ~-... • • • • • • • • • 1,1110 0 0 
-, Sept. 1. Dilto .. 1ticbald P!Wip 'l'ipe . .. • . . .. . .. . • . - 0 • 
1M&, July T. Dilto to J-DcJwliDg .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. 1118 0 0 
lMI, July 17. Ditto to c:Jbul. H.--. . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • - • 0 

Ditto&oJ-~ ..................... - 0 0 

No. X.-~ 113. 

RENTAL OF THE BLESSINGTON ESTATES. FROIII THE SCBBDULBI OF 
THE ACT OF PARLIAMENT FOR THE SALE OF THB ESTATES, OP TIIB 
18TH OF JUNE, 184CI. 

EaT ATKa situate in the eounty of Tyrone, in the manen of Newtown Stewart 
and Rub, situate in the baroniea of Strabane and Omagh. Qaantity in ED
gliah acre•, 30,221 A., 1 R., 8 P. Preeent rent (1846), .£8t86 161. :W. 

Elltatee situate in the barony of Dungannon, held by 1- from the CIVW'Il. 

Quantity in English acre., :W53 A., 1 R., 3S P. Prwat rent (1846), .£1086 
15•. 11d. 

Elltalell •ituate in the COUJlty and the city of Dublin : 
Part 1, comprising the lordship of St. Mary'• Abbey, and Grange ofCioD

llil'e, and other parcels of ground, •ituate in the COUJlty and the city of Dublin, 
held under lease. Present rent, £9730 12.. 6d. 

Part 2, comprising the lordship of St. Mary'• Abbey, aud Gf~~D~e of Cloa
liffe, in the county and the city of Dublin, letto yearly tenants. PreMDt reut, 
£1764 10•. 7d. 

Part 3, comprising Barrack Street, Tighe Street, George's Quay, Mereer'e 
Dock, Poolbeg Street, and North Strand, the l.auda of Glaameinogue, aDI1 a. 
leuehold intcre•t. Preeent rent, £1827 10.. 7d. 

8UllliJ.KT Or TilE BLE881NGTOM KSTA.TJ:II llENTA.L. 

All the estates situate in the county and the city of Dublin, compriaing 
porta 1, 2, and 3. Yearly rent, £13,322 Ill•. Sd. 

Property situate in the city of Kilkenny. Yearly rent, £62 36. 9J. 
Total of rental of all the properties, including the Tyrone estates above-men

tioned. in 1846. e11timatcd at £22,718 1-ll. 7d. 
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No. XI.-Page 180. 
GORE HOUSE. 

Gou Hous& oceupation hal had many vicissitude•. The predeeeaaor of 
Wilberforce wu a lliingy, money-ecraping goYemment contractor, "who 
would not lay out a penny to keep hie pnlene" in order. The mammon
worshiper, who meditated in those neglected ground• on the dellghta of par
llimony, wu1111oceeded by "the saint," who thua apoke, in his Diary, ofhiH 
perambulations in the vicinity of his new rellidence: "Walked from Hyde 
Park Comer, repeating the 119th Psalm, in great comfort" (the Psalm of 176 
verses); and who thus refers to the house itself: "W a are just one mile from 
the turnpike gate at Hyde Park Comer ... ha•ing about three acres ofplcllll
ure-ground around my house, or rather behind it, and se-.eral old trees, wal
nut and mulbeny, of thiclr. foliage. I can sit and read under their •had••, 
which I delight in doing, with u much admiration ofthe beauties of nature 
(remembering at the same time the words of my fa•orite poet, 'Nature is but 
a name for an e.ft"ect whoae cause is God'), as if I were two hundred miles 
from the great city."* 

A new meditator, but not ao much on the beauties of nature u those of art 
and literature, one who wa• more spiritauUe in •lllom than spiritual in Wil
berforce's aenae of the word, "the gorgeous Lady Blessington," became the 
proprietor of Gore House. Illustratt'd annual• and fashionable no•ell were 
the result of her meditations in "those pleasure grounds" which aeried Wil
berforce for solitude•, for meditations on Psalma. 

Lady Bleallington wu 1111ceeeded by Monsieur Soyer. Another species of 
composition wu carried on at Gore House--sauce• constituted the chief glory 

. of it. The culinary line had replaced the literary ; and every one, during thr 
Great Exhibition, had the entree of those •al&M, once 10 celebrated for intel
lectualsociety, who had a few shillings to expend on a dinner a Ia mode. The 
glory of Soyer, and his soups and sauces, passed away in a short time, and 
Gore House was turned into a temporary crowded receptacle of ornamental 
cabinet-work and studies from tho School of Art. 

A new destination is now about to bo given to Gore House and its pleas
ure-grounds. " The estato purchased by the eommi•sionera for the site and 
grounds of the new National Gallery includes those just deleribed, which 
consiats of about twenty acres, and it will probably, when completed, appi'DIM:h 
to a hundred." 

No. XII.-Page 303. 

COtTNT D'ORSAY A~D TilE PRINCE I.OUIS NAPOLEON. 

TnE intimate no lations thnt subsiott'd bt-twcl'n the preRent F.mpcror of the 
French when a refugee and n proscribrd conspirator in England, and the 
Count D'Orsay in the palmy days of his London fuhionable life, may render 

• Diekeno'o H01111ebold 'Vordo, No. 1'78, p. 5QO. 

VoL. 1.-Z 
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• brief lllldce oftM a..u, Ulllsm.u-or~ ....... of-........ 
iD CQIIDec:licm willa & IIIIIIIGir oftM CouDi D'<>-J. 

In Much, 1818, Lldy B....,._ JUde &be IICII"';;,..,.,uB-. of.lllllll. 
-B....._, u:,..-ofBoiJend..J.be~ de 8LLR. 

J.ephille Tucher de Ia J>.teDo had two cbik1ra W., ._ Ja& ...... 
willa Gmanl .AleDDdar Viccate de Beauhamaia. wbo wu pillatiMa ia 
17M. Of &be hro ehiJdseD. PriDce Ea.-., tM ~ ViDeloJ of n.~.r. 
111111 ... Dab or~. bona iD 1'181, died iD llaDicll ill 18M i .. 
MCODd, Bortalle peda"P" &be C1111J beiDg willa Napaleaa coalll .. ..W to 
ban uw, lcmld-wu muried to &be bro&lwr or Napaleaa, LoU, n.. ot 
HollaDd, aud, after 11W1J 'rinieaifudM. died in 1838, ~ ....a lUll .,.. 
petted. 'l'hi8 u:eeJiem ladJ - higbiJ aifted _. _,.,.pliiW, ..a. alb 
C1D &be tm- lUll iD prDate life, her ealight.eament, 'ftrie4 ......... lUll ..... 
JI8WOieDt cWopoaition .bed • laltre aroaJJd her, lUll reacJ...a .. at - .. 
11101t faec:jaeti"' lUll UDiahle orwOIDell. Her muDap, bowftw, wu a aa
bapPJ oue ; • mecl apan &om her hubud u:cep&, at &~uee _,. ...._ u... 
leJ'Qb, Cor & wtr1 8hOJt lerm. Oil ach occuiOD or. IIOJt of~. &bat 
was not dntined to be of loug duration. They fiDally •pan&ed in 1807. 

Lady Blessington while residing in Italy, makes frequent mention or daia 
illustrious lady in her letters. 

The time, she says, always passed away rapidly and most do1igbtfully while 
listening to her converaation and hearing her sing thoae channing liWe French 
romances, which were written and composed by herself. She was equallJ 
fascinating in her manners and appearance, though not beautiful. She -
ofthe middle stature, slight and delicate, and well formed ; her caniago gmce
ful, and of impOI!ing deportment and addrcsa. Her complexi011 was fair, aud 
the expresaion of her countenanco mild and pensive, but when she entered 
into con,·ersation her features were full of life and vivacity ; she was qukk 
of apprehension, possessed a clear insight into character, and regula&ed her 
conversation and bearing toward people in aociety by the opiniona ahe form
ed, and usually with excellent judgment and good sense. She waa highly ac
t·omplished, a good artist, highly skilled in drawing, spoke aeverallanguagea, 
was well \·ersed in history and the literature of various countriea. But mono 
than for all her accomplishments, Lady Dlesaington admired the ex-queen 
of Holland for her kindly disposition, her generous and noble nature. Thia 
amiable woman lived much in Italy in her latter years. 

The contrast which Lady Blessington drew in some of her letters between 
the n-quren Hortense and the ex-queen :\Iarin Louisa was not very favor
able to the latter. 

The ex-empress !\laria Lousia, Archduchesa of Parma, formerly wife of the 
Emperor ~apolt•on, died at Panna, Dt>cem~r 17, 1848, aged fifty-six. In 
1810, when this princes~ was in her nineteenth year, she became the bride of 
the great soldier-soYercign ofl·'ranc-c. Italy, Holland, and Belgium. 

The scandalous repudiation of the genel"OWI-minded, noble-hearted Joae--
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phine never &ppeal'l to have diBturbed the apathy of the Aulltrian princeu. 
Four years of imperial grandeur ahared with the Emperor of Fran~the tie 
of a child, born to her in that period, and the claims of that child's father on 
her a11'eetion, or the cold feelings even of duty, were matters of no considera
tion when Napoleon'• etar wu waning. Maria Louiaa eought not to ahare 
the fortunes of her husband in the mild baniehment of Elba. She left her son 
a hostage in the banda of her father-abe let\ her husband a eaptin in the 
banda of his enemies, to entertain his fate alone. 

The body of the Archduchess Maria Louiaa wu conveyed to Vienna, and 
deposited in the imperial vault, in the church of the Capuchina, by the side 
ofthat of her son, the Duke of Reichatadt. 

She died without honor, dignity, respect, or esteem. 
January the 11th, 1838, the funeral ceremoniea in memory of' the late Duch

- de St. Leu, ex-queen of Holland, were performed in the church of Reuel, 
near Paris, with great magnificence and solemnity. Three months later, in 
April, 1838, the Duke de St. Leu, ex-king of Holland, wu married in Florence 
to the Signora Stroui. The church of Reuel wu crowded to overflowing. 
Seat. were occupied by the Comteaae de Lipona (ex-queen of Naples, the 
widow of Murat), the Prince of Muaignano (eon of Lucien Bonaparte), the 
venerable Marquis de Beauharnaia, brother to the firat husband of Josephine, 
General Count Taacher de Ia Pagerie (once Governor General of Frankfort), 
eouain to Queen Hortense, and other diBtinguished peraona. A catafalque 
wu raieed near the tomb of the deeeued'a mother, the Emp- Josephine, 
whose atatue of marble wu covered with a black nil. The pall wu borne by 
the Marquis de Beauharnaia and Count de Taacher. The attendance of the 
clergy wu very numerous, and detachment. of troops of the line, and national 
guards of Reuel, added to the pomp of the -ne. Many of the peraona in· 
volved in the pro~~ecution for the attempt at Struburg were present." 

Louis Bonaparte, ex-king of Holland, bearing the title of Count of St. Leu, 
the reputed father of the present Emperor of the French, was born at Ajaoeio 
in 1778. He entered the French army at an early age, and accompanied his 
brother Napoleon to Italy and Egypt. He wu aid-de-camp to Napoleon 
when the IaUer, seizing a standard, ruahed upon the bridge of Arcola, on 
which ooouion Louis placed himself in front of his brother, between him and 
the fire of the enemy. From that period he wu employed by his brother in 
several diplomatic and confidential employment. of high importance to Napo
leon's interest and deaigna. In 1802 he married, "malgre lui," Hort.nae 
Fanny de Beauhamaia, daughter of the Emp- Josephine. After variOWI 
honors, dignitiea, and high offices had been conferred on him, in 1806 he wu 
placed, "malp lui," on the throne of Holland by Napoleon. In 1810 he 
abdicated his crown from a sense of duty to his subject., refusing to be the 
tool of his brother's tyranny in respect to the commerce and trade of the 
Dutch people. HoUand became then united to the empire. Louis retired to 

• Tbe Adaeneum, Ju. 10, 1818. 
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...... ..,., ...... JllliW ...... ,... .. .,. .......... ... 
aile, Nlllliltc ... ,........, ...., • ..-,.. ................. .... ..... ...... ., .... ..,..., ......... 

Ia 1111, ....... ..._ .................................... ..... 
te die Empelw.ll.f ,.._ duly _.. .,.,._a; ........ Ill rt I , ... 

Mllllfi-,....U.,,._a.ato8wlbataaa,he- 'm4.._m ..,.,.._ 
Aa.tlae ••anb oltlll ....._,beMired tedle Jt.p.l.._,_..._ 
c11m1tec1 bimllllf' chiefly to litenltale ..a..................... He pH• I 
_. w ........... llllml, BirteDo »o-IIIIID • W a...._ • VIlli
.._, • open, a_,..,., a collectiaD of Po..,_.- c • I • 
Sir W. Scott'• Hielory ol Napoa-. He 4lilcl a& :r...epam. till IN ot ,__ 
liMe, lePiq a fllqU.t Ia.& 1M body aDd Ia.& olllil -, wM WMidlei Ill 
Podl ill 1811, ill die lwcua «twa ot~ mip& be..._ toP-, 1111111 
.......... 8&. I.., ... :r..piiD, willa die ..... olllil ..... - W.lnt 
11111, wllo W .._ buW ....... whieh wiA WM flaiiiW Ia 8£111 aM, lMT, 
widape.r,..,..am 11 I •("'J ....... )ol'..,....ol._.._ 
811111.-- 6olll PuiB, am.- of about......_ .0. 6olll 81. Lft, a 
'" llaDdnld of .... --- eoldiera of the ....... weuiDt die 1IDiiGnae oldie 
Old GuaJd, aDd ll8ftJ'al other corpa, lwougltt togetllcr 011 tAal -.riCIII to BlleDcl 
the ftmeral. Among the aUendante were JeiOIDII Bonaparte, ex-king ofW ee&
pbalia, " ud Doctor Conneau, the friend of .Loaia Napoleon, who wu coo
fiDed in Ham. "• 

The thinlBCRI of .Loaia Bonaparte, King of HoUand, the PriDM Louie Boa. 
parte, who died in 1831, left a widow, the Prince. Charlotte Bonaparte, 
daughter of Joaeph Bonaparte, ex-king of Spain, who died at Fl~nce the 
3d of March, 1839. The aiater of this 111011t amiable ud highly KCO!Dpliabed 
lady married Charlea Luc:ien Bonaparte, a 11011 of the Prince de CIDino. 

Ill March, 1828, when Lady Bl-ington made the acquaintance of the ex
queen of Holland, her aeeond scm, Prince LoW. Napoleon Bonaparte (now 
Emperor of the French}, then Ining with hie mother, wu in hill twentieth 
year. Lady Bleaingtoo say• •he nm-er witneesed a more deYOted attaehment 
than subsisted between them. "He is a fine, higiHpirited youth," she obaenes 
in one of her letters, "admirably well educated and finely accompli•hed. unit
ing to the gallant bearing of a •oldier all the politenesa of a prnt:r chm-alier; 
but how could he be othertriae, brought up with nch a mother' Prinee .Loaia 
Bonaparte is mueh beloved and Mteemed by all who know him, and is aid 
to reaemble hie uncle, the Prince Eugene Beauhamaie, no Jesa in penon than 
in mind. pMaesaing hie generou. nature, peraonal courage, and high eeDBe of 
honor.'' 

Priuee Napoleon :LoW.. wu bom in Pam in April, 1808. In 1831, both 
be and hia elder brother took part in the Italian inmrreetion, whieh had fOr 
it. aim the establiahment of a republic aud the downfall of the papal gcnem
ment. His eldest brother wu killed, and he himaelf narrowly eacaped tbe 

• Amlulll.ep.&er 111r 18t7, p. SM. 
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Ame liate. Fin yean later, the prince made an aUemp& to oYerthrow the 
government of Louia Philippe-failed, and wu captuled at Stmaburg-waa 
pardoned on account of his auppoaed imbecility, and connyed to America. 
He wrote a leiter extolling tho generoaity of the king, and hia gratitude for it. 
Four yean had not elapsed when he made another attempt againat Loui. 
Philippe'• throue and go•amment. The 6th of Auguat, 1840, he made a 
desceat upon Boulogne with about aixty followera diaguiaed aa French aol· 
diera, and very much the woraa for exceuive to .. ing the pre"rioua night, tired 
a single shot at an oftker, wOUDded another penon, and then fled. 

The fugitive prince waa taken, tried by the Chamber of Peen, and con
demned to perpetual impmonment. He was confined in the foJtrea of Ham 
for five yean, and fiaally Neaped from it diaguiaed u a lltone-muon, and 
sought refuge in Euglao.d in 184.'J. During hia cap&ivity the prince compoHCI 
some works that maniee.ted sympathy with the laboring c:laase. and the prog
reaa of ind~Mtrial purauits. 

In the varioua politiul escapade• which made it ueceuary for the prillce to 
-k a refuge in England, the house of Lady Dleasingto.-her much-needed, 
but moat ill-requited hoepitality-her moat uaeful influence in hia favor with 
the peraona of the firat importauce in political circlea and in the gonnunant 
-the unfailing friendship of Couut D'Oraax-hia untiriug exertions for the 
prince and hia C&WI8, in the preaa, in the duba, in all quartera where an im
presaion waa to be made for him, were to be counted on, and were made uae 
of by thia refugee. The bue retum which Louis Napoleon made mr th
generoua aemcea will be foWld noticed elsewhere in thia work; and in the 
minda of many, hia ungrateful and ungracioua conduct to D'Oraay in hia lat
ter days, when he had loet fortune, frienda, health, and apirits, will appear aa 
darlr. a lltain on hia printe character 1111 any that attaches to hia public conduct, 
excep& auch u ha•e been left by blood. • 

In February, 1848, Loui. Philippe'• throne wu swept away, the repWilic 
substituted for the monarchy of 1830, and among the mrema.t to hail the 
young giant of democracy wu the Prince Lou.ie Napoleon. In the following 
September be wu elected a deputy, took hia seat in the National A-bly, 
DO& without much diaruet of hia intentione, and abundant C8UM for auapiciun 
in hia epeechea and public communicatioDL 

The 20th of Deeember, 1848, the Conatituent Aeeembly of the French Re
public declared Prince Charlea Louie Napoleo11 Bouapute cluly elected Pr.i
daDt of the Republic &om that date until the -nd SWlday in May, 1852. 

On that momentou~ occuion, a solemn oath wu ewom with all due soJem. 
Dity and eecJed form in theaa worcJa : " br TllA PIUCSJ:IICX OF GOD _..lfD BU'OU 
THJ: Fa&IICB P&OPLJ: a&raaa&'IITJ:D BY THJ: NATIOIIA.L Aea&KBLY, I aw&_..a To 
lliUUIII P AITSPt1L TO THB DIUIOCilA TIC RJ:PUILIC, ON& _..liD lii'DlYI8l8LJ:, _..lfD 
TO PIILPILII. ALL THB DIITtiC8 1111'08J:D ON XII BY TH& COIII8TlTIIT101J," 

The new proaident, not content with tbe oath he had juat t:abn, added to 
it a voluntary declaration of IN.lty to the republic. He addreaed the A-.. 
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lily, 111111 the Jut~ otllil ..... - to ... ...-: .. 1.,,.,.,._ • ,.,... "'1M_, .a-.-,...,.,.,.,..-.., .... 
.,.,;,. .fiNtlcc lu aldfUW" 

Tbe MW ComltiladoD, to which the pnilidiDt IIWOl'll IIWil,r,,_ .. 2 •II ... 
bmoWiiliiy ottbe ,.,_ ot~ of the peapll. ......... tt e. 
he high a.- fOr the piMideD& to..,...., 8D111,• ................ . 
uad faDctiau otthe Ndiooal ~- Ia daNe,.-.._., tJaoee ......_ 
.. tbenUoat, On the ld ol ~. 1861, .... Pra- PrKilla ......... 
himlelflrom Ilia CJGh, cB.ohecl the~ uad OoaDaO ot .......... 
the priDcipal ~ ~ a milituy ,-a, edminl.,... ~ 
JDm.el( fbr that ol the NplliJJic, 'IIDC1erthe regime ola popaJar 1epa 111 htj'• 

Two da,.. later, the Pra- PrMideDt at the Ely1lie ,..._....,.,. ..... .. 
tuhe wcml8 to General Roqaet: "Qic'• _,. - .,..,..,, .. to pill .. ..... 
to .U Wva ar ..-.en- on the put ol Jala .-nJa; 111111 on the o&th 
ol December, wbea buricadel began to he tbrowa ap In - ,... ot .... 
city, eigiB hunclred people were batehmed by Ilia Olden, in col4 blood, In the 
.treeb of PuU, by the troops of the zepublic, 111111 the pat ~ flf the 
lllain were persona who had taken no put whateYer in the buric8de8, while 
a vut number of people were slaughtered in their own houees- old men. 
women, and children, who were indiscriminately aabred and shoP down. 

This man-mystery, the depths of whose duplicity no <Edipua baa yet .ound
ed, is a problem even to those who surround him. I watched his pale, ~ 
like, imperturbable features, not many montha ainee, for a period of three 
hours. I saw eighty thousand men in arms paae before him, and I Deft~' ob
sened a change in his countenance, or an exprcaaioD in his look which would 
enable the by-stander to say whether he was pleased or otherwise at the stir
ring scene that was paaaing before him, on tho -very spot where Louis XVI. 
was put to death. He did not speak to those around him except at -very loug 
intenala, and then with an air of nonclaalau, of ennui, and etemal a«apa
tion with self: he rarely 8J>Oke a syllable to his uncle, Jerome Bonaparte, 
who waa on hon~eback somewhat behind him. It was tho same with his brill
iant staff. All orders came from him-all command setomed centred in him. 
He ga-ve me the idea of a man who had a perfect reliance on him.elf, aud a. 
feeling of complete control over those around him. But there was a weary 
look about him, an aspect of excessive watchfulness, an appearance of want 
of sleep, of over-work, of oYer-indulgence too, that gives an air of exhanation to 
face and form, and leues an impression on the mind of a dose obeer"Ver that the 
machine of the body will break down soon, and suddenly, or the mind will 
give way, undrr the pressure of pent-up thoughta and energies etemally in 
action, and never suffered to be obsened or noticed b"V frienda or foUowere. 

The man who had the shrewdne•s and diacretion t-;, profit by the •tupidity 
of the democracy when in power, to avoid the blunder of ILIIIIOciating repub
licanism with hatred to priests and hostility to religion. who had the good 
•enee to remember that the m- of the people belined in their religion, 
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that the 118Cerdotal power waa a great element of influence in a •tate (I do not 
aay who had any sincere regard for the interest. of faith or morals, or the 
ministers of religion), it is in vain to represent aa a "vulgar, commonplace 
personage, puerile, theatrical, and vain," aa one "who loves finery, trinket., 
feathers, embroidery, spangles, grand words, and grand titles-the sounding, 
the glittering, all the glau-ware of power."* 

I should be more disposed to regard him aa a man originally well-intention
ed and well-diapoeed, of good qualities, wrongly directed in his •tudiea, strong
ly imbued with feelings of veneration for his imperial uncle, taught to conceal 
them in the times of the reverses of his family ; in his tender years, trained 
to dissimulation; who had grown up to manhood accustomed to silence, se
crecy, and self-communion- peu denwnatralif, an ambitiooa, moody young 
man, with a dash of genius in the composition of his mind, and a tinge of 
supentition in his credence in the connection of his fortune with the dispen
sations of divine Providence, that give a permanent color of fataliam to his 
opiniona, in keeping with the impulses of an immoderate ambition, which may 
have perturbed to some extent his imagination. 

A man whose life is all interior (not spiritually ao, but wholly worldly-mind
ed), who lives for himself, in himself, and by himself, whether in a state prison 
or on a throne, can not long remain in a state of mind either safe for himself 
or the confidence that others may place in his stability of purpose, policy, or 
promises. 

The author of" Idees Napoliennes," of a work on artillery, which Victor 
Hugo even acknowledges "well compiled;" of several treatises, written ei
ther in prison or in exile, on "Tlu Extinction of Paupwm," "The Analym 
of tlu Sugar Qu.e.tion"-" Historical Fragments,"" Political Reveries," can 
not with justice be called "a vulgar, commonplace personage, puerile, theat
rical, and vain." He is a man of considerable talent, of measureless ambition, 
and of no moral principles, of one fixed idea-a belief in the destiny of his 
elevation to supreme power, and the sufficiency of his own abilities to main
tain it-a fatalist working out a destiny that is desired by him - a projector 
on a grand acale of plana for the promotion of selfish objects, wrapped up in 
traditiona of the empire and ita glory, without aympathiee with other men, 
without confidence in any man, a speculator on the meanness, the imbecility, 
and sordid dispositions of all around him, silent, aelf..sufficient, self-confident, 
~~elf-opinioned, self-willed-in the words to me of one of the deepest thinlr.er11 
and cloaeet obse"ers of Franc~ " A man of no convictions of good or evil 
-all rapt up in self." 

Let us see how he allows himself to be spoken of by an able writer who is 
within reach of his commiaaariee of police. 

The following i• the character of the President of the French Republic, as 
drawn by M. de Ia Gueronniere, late editor of " La PreBBe," aud now editor 
of the" Pays :' ' 

• Napoleon le Petit. 
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"Loui~ Napoleon is a superior man. bu~ with tlLat IIUJI"'OOIIIJ which eoo
el\l it...,lf undt>r a doubtful ezlerior. His li{e ia altort)ler inl.ema1---IWI 
·onla do nol indic:Lte his inspimtion-hia geaturo doea Dol llhcnr !U.. :wdu-ity 

hi• glance ®ea not intimate bil a.nlor-!Ua demeanor does DOt meal W. 
teBCJlntion. All his moral nature is, in a. ~ert.ain manner, upc undn by hili 
pby ical. nature. Ho thinks, and docs not discus ; be decidu, and doc:a llot 
d11libent ; be acts, and does not mllke much movement i be pi'ODOilllc:«, ~Dd 
does not at8ign bil roason•. Hia beat friend• do not know hlm---be com
manda COl~ce, and uevcr seek• it The day before Lbe «pclllition to 
Boulogue, General lonl.holon had promised him to follow where""" he Jell. 
Eve:ry day be presides in ilenc:e at hia council ofmini.sl n-h liltcna to.,,._ 
I!TJ thing that is e:Ud, (le"'h but little, and oe•cr yi ld&--'l'itb a. phnuft, brier 
nod dear WI an o!'llcr of the day. hr. dcciJca th moat cliBputed questions. 
And that a the reason why a Parl.iatnentsry rninktry is nltooft im~'bl~ by 
hil side. A Parli:uncutary ministry would want to go~rt~, and b would not 
con...,nt to alxlica.lo. But 'l.h that inflc:~.ibllity of will there is nothing ab
rup or lllnlolute in the form. Qoet>n Hortense u · d to call hUn the mildly Ob
etinll.te ; und thnl judgment oftbe mother\$ compt..t.!ly true.. Louis - • apoi<"OD 
Bonaparte Jl08bC6 'that goodn u ef heart whith t Jl\pc'l'l and often conceals 
the workings of the mind. The somewhat English stifrne• of hia peraon, 
manners, and even language, clisappeara under an aJTability, which, with him, 
iB ooly the grace of sentimenl Many are deceh•ed by that appearance, and 
take his goodness for weakness, and his aff'ability for insincerity. At bottom 
he is completely master of himself; and IUa kindest movements enter into hia 
actions only according to the exact measure he has determined on. Easily 
roused, he can not soon be led away ; he calculates every thing, even his 
enthusi(ulrn and his acts of audacity ; his heart is oDly the vasaal of his head. 
Does that inflexible judgment constitute an active will1 1 hesitate not to 
reply no ; and it is here that I have to touch on one of the shades the most 
essential and most delicate of his character. LoW. Napoleon Bonaparte a 
endowed with an incontestable power of resistance-i)( 'DU inertitz; but what 
be wanta, in the very highest degree, is the power of initiative. He believes 
too much that the empire is to be, and ia apathetic. He is not sufficiently 
impressed with the maxim that the head of a government is bound not only 
to resist the impulse of the parties which desire to lead him away, but that. 
to properly ful1ill all his mission, he ought to have an impulse of his own, to 
march firmly forward, and to make himself the guido of the public mind. In 
doSI.'Iy examining the acts of the president of the republic since he has been 
in power, we perceive that be bas freed biJnse!f from every one, but led no 
one after him. It would seem that be must become an instrument in the 
hands of this man or of that. But he has served no ambition, and has very 
adroitly wil.hdrawn from a!! the conjoint responsibilities which impeded or 
constrained him. AU would have been exceedingly well if, after having had 
sufficient energ-y to achieve his personal independence, he had poasessed auf-
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ficient reiiOUJeea to eonatitute hia political importance, and to eonnect hia iD
dh•iduality with a great movement of opinion. It is &hat which he hu not 
done. Louia Napoleon Bonaparte ia at pre~~ent the free and incontestable 
head of the government, but he ia not the head of public opinion ; he hu, 
without doubt, behind him many reminiacences which hia name arouaea, much 
enthuaiaam which hia blood produces, many •ympathiea generated by hia 
character, and many intereats reassured by hia go ... emment, but he hu not 
under hia hand those great current. of opinion which men of real auength 
produce and direct, which carry their fortune with that of their country. Ie 
that hia fiullt 1 I am inclined to think it ia." 

No. Xill.-Page 56. 

THEATRICAL TASTES OF LORD BLESSINGTON'S FATHER.. 

LoaD BLJ:UIIIOTOM'e pauion for theatricals wu an hereditary one. Hia 
father had hi• private theatricala in the Pha~nix Park, when he filled the office 
of Ranger. " The Right Honorable Luke Gardiner, member for the county 
of Dublin, and keeper of the Pha!nix Park, had a great love for the atage, and 
had erected a most elegant theatre in the Park. Captain Jephaon's tragedy 
of Macbeth, and the faree of the Citizen, were thrice performed there in Janu
ary, 1778, and the character of Macbeth wu moe& brilliantly npported by 
Captain Jephaon." The captain died in 1803; he wu the author of" The 
Count of Narbonne," "Braganza," "The Campaign," an opera; "l.o.e and 
War," "The CoD8pirac:y," "The Senant with two Mattera,"" Two &rinr 
to your Bow." 

No. XIV.-Page 21. 

DUEL BETWEEN MICHAEL POWER, ESQ., AND CAPTAIN KETTLEWELL. 

011 the 19th of September, 1806, a duel wu fought near Two-mile Bridge, 
in the vicinity of Clonmel, between a Lieutenant Kettlewell (now Colonel 
Kettlewell) and Michael Power, Esq., the eldest eon of Edmund Power, when, 
after the diecbarge of two •hot. each, the aft"air wu amicably Bettled by the 
interference of the eeconds. Captain Armstrong, of the Artillery, wu friend 
to Lieutenant Kettlewell, and Mr. O'Connell, ofClonmel, wu the eecond of 
Mr. Power.* 

No. XV.-Page628. 

lf'CARTHY v. WATSON. 

"A RJ:PoaT of the trial which took place at the Clonmel Asllisea, for the 
county Tipperary, on Thursday, the 4th of Auguet, 1806, wherein CM.rlu 
lL'CII.Tthy, E•q., wu plaimiff, and Solomon W.u.on, hanker, of Chmmd, uou 

• The Dobllo EYcmiDII PDA, Ud Se~, 18011. 

Z!l 
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lkfcUiull," pebli.bed by GnUbeJJY IIIUl c~ 10 Ba 1-. ~ 
1 • -... wich p~ diBicalty. rwamtly pNCurlllllar --· 

Tbe taUowinJ ill a -ry of Lla ft'pott of thoa P""' 'iop. 
Thia cau• broqht &n trial al tbe WatnfonJ ~ill t~w_,n..g o( 

1806 n. jury having di.ffmal, a jwor -.ritbdrawD lly --..&.. • .. 

poc:eecimr were adopttod. 
Tbe w~oue waa ~ to lhe coumy of TiJI'P"UY on tM applicahDa aC 

Mr. lllaoal'a ~•. aad Lila - wu t.ried at Clcn~-1. &lao 1~ of A~ 
1 06, bf a 1Jp1!cia1 jury', m., ar Johza CJ'&WIIl rdea. Siz n.o... Jodkia 
Fitzgemd, John Palliser, Samuel Peny. Tbomu Going, Kiogeaaille Pelmf.. 
featht'r, William Annatrong, Willill.lll Latham, ThoDUUI Peunefeat.her, Jolm 
Roe, William 'ichobon, md ('..,orge Robins, E.qrs. 

CoWl lor DriiiCOI1 for the plaintiff; .tated Llae cue,; Jf~& dieot. .Mr. Charl 
M•Carthy, at the ia.ataoce aad ft4JU of .Mr. Wa&.OD, hail ~ a IUm 
et ..£632, the -t of~ fur ~I auol .,.,. iDaaned ill li!CK bT Ed
mlllld Pow.,., editOr or the onmel Gauue, at the .ail of CoiOflel ~ 
n.libcll lor hie P- r wu pl'Oil8CUIN lwii-.D COQCOC tnd propap&at 
loy W , and ~na printed onljo om W at.on promi.r.ing to ind..W,"f'o1rer 
.,.m.t aU COUIIIf1l-

The -a- fW tt. damar- - JIGt cleliftNd to lila llhmif' till 1805.. 
Power, aceompeaiedby Mr. M'Cuthy, ~ad to Wat.an, &Ddd.newhd the 
iDdemnificaliea p-u-1 bim. Watlloa made - objection,- tM ,.-1· 
or committintr hDelf it aM -er .... pllicl by lim, bat ~ 1&. 
M•Cutlly drawing a eheck for it on hie baDk, where he )led ftuad., aocl_,.....r 
to make good the amount to M•Carthy. The check wu drawn by the )at&« 

for £632, and Wataon wu appriaed by M•Carthy, a few day• later, of tbe 
filet by a leUer. In reply, Wataon wrote to M'Carthy repudiating altogethez
the tranaaction referred to, denied all lmowledr of it, and Aid he nner 
knew or any money truuac:tiona which might haw occ:Gmld between him 
(M'Carthy) and Mr. Power. The ~Ill edion - the remit af thia cor
I'NpODdeiiiC8. 

Defendant aDd hie frieada now began to -rilify the chander of Po-r " u 
one of the great..& 'fil)aju. an eazth," and a circ:wne&aace OCCUIJ'IICl which IMd 
been taken edwautage of by them to eft'ect thia object. Power had got aa Ol'

der £rom the foreman of a gr&Dd jury upon the collDty t-r for the amount 
of a pruentment, without any eodol'Bement on tbe order, but with lhe aYOwecl 
purpose and direction to receive the money and keep it for him. 

Power, having occaaioo to pay the amount of an execution againat him. 
*' Thill nry rare report, one wbich hu e•ldenUy been boaebt up with a Ylew to Ita 1111)>

preaion, I baYe only reeeiYed f'tom J . Lather, Eeq .• &I the requeort or c. Bianconi, Eeq., 
oiDce a p.....tm.- no&e, iD nlfteDce 1o the trial, wu printed. I un lndebCeol ou lhe p-..t 
Meulon, u well u on ftlrmer occuiDna,lbrnlnallle and enerJI!Cic aid In literary raean:bea 
1o Charlee BIIIDconl, and aiJio to John Luther, Eeq., ofCIDnmel ; and I may lake thiaop)ICir" 
lnnlty Ill•-* of retDllliDJ lhanb fbi' olmlliU' ..m .. 1o Aldelmau Jlablt t/1 tile -
pa-. and.., R. ParcoU, Beq., .,~ u-. ~ Tipp.nry. 
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had endoraed the man's name and recei-red the money. Upon this, Watson 
had Power arrested on a charge of forgery, from which arrest, however, he 
wu admitted to bail ; biDs were sent up against him for this oft'ense at the 
next enmi.ng assizes, but were thrown out. 

Previously to the former trial in Waterford of this case (M•Carthy "·"\Vat
son), one Reynolda, who had been a printer of Power'• at the time of pub
lishing the libele, made an affidavit before a magistrate that Watson W81 not 
the author of the libels on Bagwell. This proceeding c:ounael for M•Carthy 
said was at the instigation of W atlon. 

The first witnees examined wu Edmund Power. 
He had known Solomon \Vataon for fourteen or fifteen yean. Watson fre

quently came to his house at the time of the appearance o( the h"bela " to give 
the heads of them" to him (Power). He published them at 'Wateon'a in
stance, on receiving promise of indemnmeetion. Reynolds, the printer, uaE'd 
to be present when Watson furnished the materials. Reynolds took them 
down from Watson's dictation. Mr. Charles M•Carthy paid tho amount of tho 
execution for the damages and costa against him on account of those libels. 

He (Power) went, on the 4th of June, 1805, with M•Carthy to \Vateon; he 
told Watson that M•Carthy, whom he had brought in order to be present at 
their conversation, W81 a man of honor; and if he doubted his honor, he 
(M•Carthy) would pledge himaelf on oath to keep their conversation secret. 
Watson, addreesing M'Carthy, aaid that no one could settle that busineu so 
well aa he could, and prevent any suspicion attaching to him (Wateon) 81 the 
person paying the dam.age• ; and theref'ore if' he (M•Carthy) w:ould be so 
good 81 to gi•e an order on the bank for the amount, be (\Vatson) would give 
an engagement in writing, if he doubted hia word, that he would repay him 
(M'Cilrthy) in a day or two. M•Carthy aaid he would take \Vataon'a word, 
came away with him (Power), drew a check for the amount, and gave it to 
the shentr. 

Croa11-examint'd by the o.ttomey general : 
Witness ao.id his intimacy with M•Carthy commenced about a fortnij!hl 

or three weeki, but not a month, before the t'Xecution had been lo.id on. He 
did not conaider himself bound to repay M•Carthy; be (M•Carthy) had exe· 
ented a releue to him for the £632. Watson waa nt first apprehensive of 
Reynolds, the printer; but he swore him to aecresy in his (Power'a) parlor. 
He had not ml'ntioned that circumstance at the former trial in \Vaterford. 

He (Power) had been once tried tbr an usault, and wrongfully found guilty. 
He did not want money at the time of the trial for the libel. He had a fam
ily-two daughters and a son grown up, and a younger son and a younger 
•laughter. 

He had at the preeent time (August, 1806) a property of' f'our hundred 
a year, and had it before his paper stopped, and at that time there was £1400 
due to him on it. He applied to \Vatson for the loan of' money to fee law
yers in the libel cue. Wateon refused to lend money on hie (Power's) own 
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DOte. He <Power>owecl w--. u. bulbr, _,...-.to • ....a~ 
the cJamaaea aad _... Be did DOt calloa w.a- to ;w-.ey - ... 
the t.rW, becaue he did DOl tbiDk BagweU waalcl .... -,.,..... .. 
Wat.on, in the interim, i.-1 eucatioB apiall W. ..... ...-.& ... 
(Power) owed &he bulk. 

He (....m-.)-- ..._, bdimlte with M'Cuth7; dill ............ ,._ 
DDt ohDMicUed ia .. &mi17. ba&-.... ..,., fiecJ-al7 .......... .... 
u.a.d, aarJ.- a ......... D of fuhioiL. 

Georp LidweU, hip.~ examjped: 
Said he _.. being ia Cloamel ;...._uet.el7 ,_;au. .. tile tn.l -

libel. Power, then 8pUkinc of &he-m, ~aid w ........... 
to iDdemnif7 bim oa &he put of all the QuakeD of CloameL ...,.. Pvwer 
entitled to ere& 011. hia a.&h. 
Similar~~ to ~ ,__.. jpdempjficetim 'b7 w ... - .._ 

'b7 eo.u-Jor O'Dtf7er, who lwJ been ~ tGr Power ia tile liW -. 
aad .a.o 'b7 the Bon. Captain I. B. Hutchinenn. 

William Ducbt& (attomey) examiw: 
Said he was joint aitomey of Mr. Power wi&h Mr. HiD, ia &he cue a.

well t>. Power. \"\"bile preparing the briefs, aaw \Vataon come into the o8ice 
and examine the draughts more than once. He was the only penon, except 
those immediately concerned, who was permitted~ see the briefa. He wu 
considered as a friend of Power. He had been previoualy told, he tbinka 'b7 
Power, that \V atson was the author of those libels. \V atson OQ one occuioa 
came in and gavo i1111tructions, or rather lUIIIistance, by suggeationa in makiag 
out evidence. Ht! suggested summoning aa witnes1 for Power against Bag
well a Lieutenant Garrett, of tho Tipperary militia, who, he said, would swear 
that he raised nearly four hundred men, under a stipulation that he wu· to 
enlist the men as cheap as he could, charging government the full bounty al
lowed for recruits, and that be and Colonel Bagwell were to divide the aavinp. 
The effect of Garrett's e,·idenee, however, on the trial was to serve Bagwell 
rather than Power. 

:\Irs. Ellen Power examined : Said Hhe i• the wife of Edmund Power ; re
members the al'lion for libel; met \Yat80n t~hortly after, and had a con.-ersa.
tion with him. \Yataon came to the house; she received him very coolly. 
Thf'y spoke about the exec~;tion being in the banda of the sheriff for the dam
ages. She spoke of interceding with l\lrs. Bagwell for her husband. \\•at
son advised her not to do so. Bagwell must be spoken to alone by him and 
his friends. and they mU&t come upon him unaware•, for he was as cute aa a 
fox ; but they would soften him, for he was a soft man, after all. \\. ataon 
tohl her that before the trial B3!,"Wl'll cried down salt tears, and said that he bad 
fought three duels, but nothing ever touched him so much aa that affair. But 
when he found there were only three witnessea to be brought against him. he 
became greatly relie.-ed, as he said he could buy them oa: She had spoken 
to \\·ataon one day when these publication" Wl're going on, and when Xed 
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Power wu out, againat the attacks on Colonel Bagwell ; ahe did not wiah 
him io be meddled with, he was a man of too much conaequence ; and in 
gratitude alone abe wiahed to avoid olfending him, as Colonel Bagwell had 
lately very much aerved one of her fiunily. 

Mi .. Ellen Power being examined, aaid : 
She wu the daughter of Edmund Power; aaw W ataon with Reynolda very 

often 111 her father' a houae, and together, 111 the time of the publieationa againat 
Colonel Bagwell. It was very la1ely the intimacy took piKe betwecm Mr. 
M•Carthy and her father. Mr. M•Carthy wu an agreeable, plNNDt man. 

In reply to the queation, Was he not often at evening partiea at her father'• 
houe with the boya and girla! witn- anawered yea. 

W u he not a good·natnred man! Witneu annrered, I thinlr. he ia ; at 
least, he ahowed himaelf ao to Mr. Watson. 

On examination by Sir T. Jw:lkin Fi~d, witn-,..W. abe knew none 
of the. compoailiona referred to-believed Mr. Wa1aon did. Saw him one day 
take out a paper, and rubbing hi• banda, he aaid, "Thia ia the beat of all." 
" The Patriot and the Soldier !" and aubeequent to that, the publication of the 
libel aigned " Contraator'' appeared ; the worda were uaed on entering the 
door, and the place ia a thoroughfare ; her father looked up at her, and ehoolr. 
hia head at her. On her coming down, her Cather met her, and uked her 
what ahe heard, and she told him. 

Witn- being asked by Sir T. Judkin Fitzgerald, Then why did your fa.
ther not bring you to W aterfoni! replied, I auppo111 he forgot it. Sbe nner 
heard from her Cather thai W ateon wu to indemnify him. 

Thomas M•Carthy, Esq., examined: Said be wu the brother of Charla 
M•Cartby, Esq., and wu with him at the Globe Hotel, in Clonmel, in June, 
1806 ; met Edmund Power there one day after dinner. He knew Power at 
that time ; hia brother did not ; spoke to Power of the execution. Power 
aaid be bad been to W a1aoD that morning, and hoped the matter would be ~ 
tied. He, Tbomu M•Cartby, bad advised Power to have a friend preeent 
when be next communicated with Watson, and bad auggeated hia brother be
ing that person, having a auapicion of Wa1aon'a insincerity. 

On croaa examination, witn- said .his brother bad been in the habit of 
Yiaiting frequently at Power'• ; wu there on a friendly, not on a familiar foot
ing. Witneas bad met them lut year 111 the watering place ofTramore. Hia 
brother Cbarln bad apeDt seventeen or eighteen yean in the Imperial aarv· 
ice ; he bad mmed in the bnt society on the Continent, and bad been en· 
gaged, like other men offashion, in play, and bad won and !oat large auma at 
billiarda. He had heard hia brother lent Mr. John Denniaa money, many 
yean ago, in England, when in deep diatreu ; bad won money from him 
since at billiarda, for which he had puaed eecaritiea; he bad now refuaed to 
pay, being a gambling tl'&llliiiCtion. 

He thought hie brother would aa soon poison him (wim-) u bring an 
unjust claim againat aDCMher. 
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R. Bllilllr B. Lne, .. ., --;-a: 
He bew Cllmee JII'CIIItby -.ay ,_., ........ .._ ...... ....... 

u _,- iD the wadd .,_... .. ...,.. ................ ....... 
meDt iD the wodd coald briaa him 10 _. 10 ,..;..,. 

William MiDehiD, :E.i·• naminecl, ,_ .a..iiR tw' ...,. 
HeN the- for die pllliDiil' ...._ 
'l'lae _. 8lljeame4-.,....., ........ .& ............... ..a..,.. 
Priky, lath A ...... 1811. fte -.rliiM& pa-.&10 ~ at. 
'l'lae A*-J a-.1, ... :Rip& Baa. W. 0. PlaaUI&, .....a tile- t. 

lefel!daK 
'Ihe qu8l&ioa WU OM ilnMIIy ... .-..n,. for die I_,-.,..., .. 

"rirtully- tU& ......... the lame aad •• rtm ., ... ......._ If a 
ftll'dict mouldhelaaDd .,.ma him,..._ w...., ... _.......,_. 
--.amp hia with ...... iaflaly. w......, .& the .... ol...,, ....... mr the work1, .,_'DOC 18111110 Pvftr'a •••1 pr • -su• ...._.., 
wllich DO --.1 ,_-Oil -.th coald bowdle ...ahllr; be, ............... 
• mad fiather, • mild ~ llll haaea& 6iad, • -.1 - ia all the ..... 
tiona of life, Dlllkea 1111 -ry expoRN of bia -upi&y apiu& -
who believed him to be a bosom friend. He, Wataon, ill repreaented u •y
ing of a partieular libelooa article, "It was the be8t of all''-4hat in whidt 
the word• occurred, "'Vhat say the Patriot aDd Soldier!" IfWataon coald 
be meh a fool u to make 110eb a proclamation, Pr-oriderule, at the - time 
that it robbed him of hie honesty, had deprived him of Ilia RMe&. It wu, 
however, a painful taak, but it waa a neeesary duty, to call UJIOil the jury to 
aay that a fair face and an artleaa manner could cmer a mind eapable of 8ip
pinglyviolating the lawa ofGod and man. It led to the lllllecUon, that when 
nlin of fame and fortune arrives, which penalty Prcnideuee baa allotted to 
peraona for mieeonduct and vice, the visitation of the of'enae wu not CODfiDed 
to the ofFender, but apread iteelf among bill neaJe&t aDd deareat cooneetioa. ; 
and the beat and kindlieat diapoaitiona are preaeed into the aerrice, and in
volved in the conaequencea of guilt and infamy. \\'ben Mia Power waa 
preued on the ineonai&tency of eelecting two worda in the middle of the pro
duction, abe &aid, " Oh, no, gentlemen, that is the beginning of the libel. •• 
The jury would aee the part of the libel set forth in the lint part of the dec
laration, and of eourwe, though in the middle of the publication, when every 
one took part in tho publieity of the transaction, theae words were the com
mon topic of convenation, and the daughter, whom you muat conaidf'r u 
lmowing nothing of the busineaa, waa brought forward to tell a ready-made 
tale, and futening on two or three word&, abe apolra u if the name of the 
production was" The Patriot and the Soldier." This young, Yolatile, beau
tiful, and giddy girl tella you that she learnt~ this at the beginning. Did ahe 
tell it to her mothET! Clearly not ; for the mothET, when she went to Colonel 
Bagwell to solicit ftrompenae of his claiiDll, did not know that Wataon waa 
the author, and abe, Mia Power, knowing that BapeU would abaDdoo t.he 
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pJOeeCution on giving up the author, md !mowing that Watson wu the au
thor, md having heard the declaration ofWatson, never appealed to her moth
er to give up the author. Why, this miraculoua behavior betrays a sedate
neu of intelleet fitting her to beeome prime miniater to the potentate in the 
world moat requiring seere.y. At the trial in Waterford, where her father 
aDd mother went to give evidnee, abe, who could prove the authorship of 
the libel end the proclamation of ita title by the guilty culprit, never appeared 
thent, and never wu heard of in the ca111e, until that aecond deeperate eff'ort 
on U.. credulity of a jury. The jury W'01!Id CODaridet thee mattere as an as-

• sortment of circumetaneee 10 irregular, that in a rom1111ce he, the attorney 
general, would blame the author for combining thingw so dilcordant. 

The jury w- told of Watson going into the ofllee or Power'a aolielton 
durin( the proncution for libel, and looking at the briefil on the table. The 
opinion that he, the attorney general, formed of Wataon, wu thie : that be 
wu a very curioua, goaaiping kind of man, fair in hia dealings, honeat in hie 
ngagamenta, but in«emlecldiDtf, and, u it wae ob.erved by one of the aolicit
ors, taking up every brief that he could lay hie banda on, cackling over it, and 
tlarulting hia n01111 iDeo every bnllin- that did not concern him ; and he, the 
attorney general, candidly owned he did not think that he, Wataon, mowed 
that r-ntment that hia- friendlllhip for Colonel Bagwell abonld have made 
him feel at eucb a ayatem or alander .... lmepect Solomon Watson did not 
think thi.. article ill written, and I eandidly ner to you that I can not aay 
any thing in praiR of a man who 0811· reliell a pleasure in a malignant libel 
ag.UU.t a friend. But the queatien· WM not whether he wu indignant at the 
libel, and incensed at the libeler, but whether be wu the author or inatigator 
of the libel1 Tbe jury, in fine, were caDed on to decide between charactera ; 
they had to eouider the aacecedenta of Solomon W ataon, and their incom
patibility with the IRI.dden adoption of the trade of a libeler; 1111d likewiee the 
peculiarities and refinement of a gentleman off'uhion, like Captain M'Carthy, 
brought up in courta and campa, whoH intellect had been aharpened in the 
frozen climate of the NoJth, and hi• moftlity mellowed in the kindlier region• 
of the Scm&b. They had to eonaider the intereat in.pired by that gentleman'• 
acquaintance, though very abort, with the family of Power. The jury would 
-the t.ther wu ajocoee, !Joepitable, duhing, and probably, what ia called 
in the world, an boneat fellow ; tbe mother a good-humored, good-natured, 
pleuant WOIDIIIl. 'l"he gay and gaudy tulip that had been preaentecl to them 
could Dot haYe _,..t obaervation ; but 11owere of that deecription might be, 
Slid were .'t'ery oftell, obtained at a price much too higb. [A great deal of 
similar ~e, unwarnDted and Wlwurantahle, wu indulged in by Mr. 
Watson'• couallel]. 

Firat witne•• for defendant, Jamea Reynolda, printer, e:umined. 
Witneea aaid he wu the conducting printer of Mr. Power when editor of 

the Clonmel Gasette. He recollected the ..,...era! libela ,-ted by ~ 
nel Bagwell; Mr. Watson waa neither the author nor corrector of &hem. 
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N- altha filcU metianed iD &-.libelll ntr-......., ........... . 
--- IIWOIIl to.....,. .......... .._ ...,w..... Be ....... ... 
tllar of tbeat-.-of~ ......... s. ........ ........., .... 
Power. Jle- iiWJ -..1, ...... W IliA PGwft J' J I 20 fll .....-..,_.lock, did oftha~tlooL n. ............... 
oaptUe to 1IIIIDJ people. N- of'Pvwrra J:IIGII8I&J, IIIII& ao IDIMIIa u aiiiiMI 
of paper,- -..a. ".r lliaa. Be- ...n.l _,....-,err# 
tiiD ,._ w._-. m. ..w.-. m. ~ ,._ w..-. to a-. 
JDII daDe._.. pUl. Bill 110 .._...willa Wlllaola till .. -.._ a 
Watedilrd. X.WIIial Poww; abe- a wrtYGIIIIIf piw._ &-. lllli
cJ.. ·- Wli&teD.• Be - ._... .., llliDt ·-to-......... 
Hea-r lira. Poww JII'IU7 ...0.. He - tbaapi iR ol._ .& _, ...._ 

Be 'belined, m- tha tzial.& W.aerilrd, Power- IIIII& to he ...... •Ida 
a.th. Be tbaapi tha ..... - .. to lira. Power, -- - ..... ., -
Waleriml. 
Wa-- ubclhia opiDiaD oftha Cltldibili&7ollliaa Power • ._...._ 

He aid, 
"WbeD. I bew her iD Clomu1, my opbaiml- e.taiDiy to._ ..maa.p, 

and I haYe heard nothing to alter it now." 
Witne .. lmew Edmund Dwyer ; uya he i8 a bad man. He did DOt recoi

led Aying in Waterford th8t Dwyer wu a good man ; hi8 expreaion wu, 
when asked if he thought Dwyer would be guilty ofperjDIJ, "Not yet.'' He, 
witnea, had changed hi8 opinion llince th8t trial He had told Dwyer who 
the author of the libeJ. wu.t The witneA, on e:umiD&&ion by Sir T. J. Fie. 
gerald, wu preMed to name the author. 

Colonel Bagwell, who- in court, engaged, if the author wu ~ not 
to proaec:u.te him; whereupon Reynolda Aid, "1 vu tic ader." He b.d 
receiYed aome information, on which he acted in one of the uticlea, £ram per
aona ofthe namea of Hogan, Murphy, and Mangla 

Richard Sparrow, Eaq., examined: 
Said he lmew "' ataon u long u he can remember ; doea not belieYe, if he 

undertook to indemnify Power, he would decline doing ao. \Vataon wu a 
very wealthy man ; derived part of hi8 wealth from a Mr. White. Throagh 
Colonel Bagwell'• in1luence, he, 'Wataon, got the office of Clerk of the Peaee 
and Crown. He wu of the people called Quaken. He ia now a Proteatant 
of the E.tablU.bed Church, and ia pretty regular in hi8 attendance at chW'l'h. 
He went to the Quaker's ml'etinga for three or fuur yeara after gftliag the 
appointment of Clerk of the Peace. On the remonatrance ofthe aociety u 
to the incompatibility of hia tenure of ofliee with their Ieneta, he reaigned that 
office. He, witness, did not conaider it compatible with Quaker'• Ieneta to 

• They were written In 1803 ; abe wu then hanlly lhlrteea ,..... of "1".-ll. R. M. 
t TbeN 18 ....,. - to bellomo tbet tbe wit-, J- R~yaolo, wu tile aalhor oL 

thr llbela, Ul4 tha& - oL 11M ~ <OiltalDed Ia them had Ia eon....-toa beaD pyft 10 
l'uWPf by WalaOII, Ul4 had bean -..umlcatod tolleJDold8 by p-..... -R. a. M 
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keep anna, yet knew that W ataon kept them at the time o! the rebellion, and 
wu obliged to uae them fur his defense while living in the country. 

Colonel Bagwell examined : 
Said he intimately know W ataon three or !our-and-twenty yeara. Had 

spoken to Wataon in 1805 about thoae libeJ., and said he thought it incum
bent on him (Watson) to exculpate himself, and that if he (witneas) were in 
hia place, he would give £1000 to Reynolds to give up the author. He be
lieved Watson utterly incapable of the bueuesa ucribed to him. Wataon 
had complained to him (witneBB) of many acts done in the collection of tolls 
which the corporation highly diaappro,.ed of, and which were corrected. All 
to Power's circumstances, matter• had come to his knowledge the winter be
fore last which showed that he was an extremely distreBBed man. He did 
not think Mr. M•Carthy capable of extorting a aum of £632, though he did 
not know him personally, but could not think any gentleman of honor capa
ble of such an act. He had heard Reynold• was a man o! good character, 
and therefore could not be purchased by a ·~ of£ 1000. 

Dean Bagwell examined : 
Said Watson came to him with a letter from Charles M•Carthy, dated 4th 

·of June, for his advice. Watson infurmed witneas of Power and M•Carthy 
having been at his house, and from circumstances that occuned, he ltnmgly 
suspected a combination wu furmod to implicate him in the liabilities of 
Power. Witness recommended him to write the letter, which he addreued 
to M•Carthy; on cross-examination, aaidM'Carthy had got warm aDd angry, 
and said that he would pay the money, for ~na of his own; and that he 
bad an utter abhonence and detestation of Colonel Bagwell aDd his whole 
family, because the Cather of Colonel Bagwell had been the cauae o( banging 
Sheehy,• and had ofrercd, the night before Sheehy'• execution, to procure 
him his pardou, proTidod he would turn informer against the peraona named 
on a list, at tho head of which wu M•Carthy'• father. 

Mr. Bunowea, as counsel for the defendant, spoke to evidence, and was fol
lowed by Mr. Hoare at considerable length. In summing up the merita of the 
evidence on the part of the plaintift", Mr. Hoare said, · 

Mr. Power was a gentleman of high descent, independent in property
honored with the commission of the Peace for the counties of Tipperary and 
\Vaterford-of a character irreproachable in every respect but one, and in this 
one only reproachable because of ita contact with the impurity of W at.on. 

He appealed to the jury whether Power's testimony wu not, throughout, 
clear, conaiatcnt, and manly ; and this after u severo a scrutiny u over wit-
ness endured, in the longest and moat trying examination be had o,.er wil
neBBed. He swore positively to the share Wataon had in the manufacture 
and publication of tho lil>el. \V atson ·~ visita and closetinga with Power and 

• Query: lho prieat, Father Xlcbulna, ur Edmaud Sheehy, the lklher or lira. Power! Cor 
both were hansed, In colllleCjuence or the meuuree taken tor that eud' by old John Dqwell. 
-R. R. ~f. 
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Reyllolda, dnting the period• of the publica1icm., were aecanlll.f delcrilled by 
!lb'll. Power and mor daughter. And yet the mode.L deportmeJ~t of thai .-.. 
~ctable matron, t.be iJmocenee and integrity that marlted her clear, COIMMt.. 
I'Dt telti.mony, and her c:ooducl in lhe tiV.IIIadion1 which lbe depolcd eo,~ 
.oh could noL eacape a litUe genUy illllinualed animadYetRoo frooa the eoun
ael or the defendant, 1111ggeeled, it mull\ be pruumed, bJ Mr. Solomon w aa.aa 
bimllel£ Did the defendant euppoeo t.blt hill cau1e wu to be benefited by 
showing the jory that he till delighted in the tnde of def'amalioo t lhal oei
ther .,enerablo age nor artleu youth could, eYen in the faoo of the coort, be 
prolected from hill rancor! Did he fiatter hlmMlf that llllfoanded inaiuu.a
liona, thrown out with u little regud to de«ncy as to truth, would recoQl

mend hint.ell or bia eau.e to aueh a jury! and that their <rerdic:t could be in
eured by no other means than the UIIIIWlly attempt, the IIClandaloua endeaYor, 
tbe tliaboliCil effort, to blacken with hia brelllh tbe purity of unaullied inDo
cmee, to Yisit ..,ith contumely that which •hould be eherilbed by ain from 
Heaven, to wither the deare.t object of man' a care and protection, the tender
cat of all ftowe-fem~e reputation~ If he 110 thinb, be deeeina himself 
-thewth is.mrt in.bim. 0 ! •.hlun 1oUJanhOQd; eanhe1Mta.JJW11 1 
disgrace to Ireland ; can he be an Irishm&o l Base in hia meditated fraud 
upon the plainillr, buer in hill information against hia beat friend, bue.t 
of all in hill diaguating upemou upon the lmeliest and the most respectable 
of the softer ae:r. 

Hear thill wariest, and at another time weakest of mankind, apeak by the 
adminion of his coUllllel, and by the mout.bl of his witneuea for himaeU; and 
he will nee an intelligible and unaophiatieated language ... . . Hear the Jut 
speech and dyiug worda of thill trader in diaeount and defamation-u hia 
learned and eloquent adYocale bewailed the fate of hill client, anticipating your 
cruel verdiet. Will it be deemed too preeumptuous of the pllintift"• ad.,oeate 
to add a litUe to what hill learned friend began! 

Here liu Wauma, 
Who pem!W by tlu breaJia of PinDer ; 

and many other witneaae•, who diaeloaed to a juat judge and an honest jury 
the not Yulgar baaeneaa, though more than common turpitude, of his manifOld 
iniquities. He ..,.. diamisaed with the ignominious sentence he de~e"ed, 
and this he sum<red many years, his heart being alike dead to virtue and in
&elllliblc to •hame. • 

The judge, iu 1111mming up the e<ridenee, Aid, in every view of this my.te
rioua eaae there were difficulties to be met with, and the nnliet of the que.
tion to be decided by the jury wu one which in.,oJYed the guilt and buen
of one or other of the partiea to this suit. If the plaintiff's c:ue could be -

• Solomon Wataon IIDITIYI!d this Tiolenl and Tlrulent denDDeiation many ,......,. Be 
died larply enpced In baJIItlq coneems, and iD tbe ~ion olweallll and ola lair np
uWion.-R. R. M. 
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tablilhed, the defendant muat be a designing lmav-. abmderer of hi.l mend 
Colonel Bagwell-and intentionally aswindler of Mr.M'Carthy. On the other 
hand, i( it should appear that M'Carthy and Power had conspired to defraud 
the defendant, then perjury and fraud must be ine'ritably fastened alike on 
the plaintiff and Power. 

The jury, after a long and protracted deliberation, brought in a verdict for 
the plain&UT, damage. £316 2#. 6d. (the exact half of the sum ohbe amount 
aought). 
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A MEMOIR 
or THB 

LITERARY LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE 

or THB 

COUNTESS OF BLESSINGTON. 

CHAPTER I. 

LA CONTESSA GUJCCJOLI, NOW l!JIADAJIIE LA MARQUISE DE BOJSIIY . 

THIS lady is the daughter of the Comte Gamba, descended 
from one of the first families of Ravenna. • 

Teresa Gamba was born at Ravenna in 1802. She was edu
cated at a convent, and was removed from one by her father, to 
be married, at the age of sixteen, to an old nobleman of consid
erable wealth and very extensive landed property on the bor
ders of Ancona and Bologna-the Comte Guiccioli, a friend in 
early life of Alfieri. The comte was not only old enough to be 
the father of this young lady (who was his third wife), but was 
even some years older than her father. 

Youth, beauty, and intellect, united with age, ugliness, and 
mindlessness, proved an incongruous combination of jarring ele
ments : antipathies, aversion, discords, and separation were the 
result of this ill-starred, ill-assorted union. 

• The Countess Guiccioli deacenda from a long line of illuatrious ancestors. 
Her grandmother, a celebrated beauty in her time, was daughter to the Marquis 
di Bagno, of Mlllltua ; and her mother, who died in childbirth only a year or so 
after the young countess's marriage, waa a very handsome lady, and daughter of 
the Contessa Macherelli, one of whose sisters married the Count Cobentzel, of 
Vienna, and by another sister the family became allied to the noble houses of 
Erdeddi, Nadaati, and Eaterhazy.-Diary ira Italy, vo). ii., p. 53. 
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LA CONTESSA GUlCClOLI. 

Byron first beheld Madame Guiccioli at Venice, at the house 
of the Countess Albrizzi, in the autumn of 1818, two days after 
her marriage with the old noble of large possessions and small 
worth, then bordering on his grand climacteric. It was not, 
however, till the spring of 1819 that he became acquainted with 
the fair lady, at an evening party in the same city, and from 
that time daily meetings-" the despotism of a strong passion" 
on the part of one," a profound impression" on the heart of the 
other, an attachment that endured during the life of Byron, and 
that subsists to this hour in the guise of a sort of culte for the 
memory of a man of transcendent talents in the breast of the 
surviving lady-were the result. 

About this period, in June, 1819, Lord Byron, after a resi· 
dence of upward of two years at Venice, began to grow weary 
of the gloomy aspect of a great city falling into decay and dilap
idation : " To see a city die daily, as Venice docs, is a sad con
templation," said his lordship. He accordingly abandened V en
ice, and betook himself to Ravenna, where he renewed his ac· 
quaintance with the Countess Guiccioli. 

The countess had been obliged to quit Venice for Ravenna, 
with her husband, about the middle of the preceding April. 
Soon after her arrival, her mother died in giving birth to her 
fourteenth child. 

In July, 1819, Byron wrote from Ravenna to Mr. Hoppner, 
saying," I greatly fear the Guiccioli is going into a consumption, 
to which her constitution leads. Thus it is with every thiitg 
and every body for whom I feel any thing like a real attach· 
mcnt-' War, Death, or Discord doth lay siege to them.' I never 
even could keep alive a dog that I liked, or that liked me." 

Four years previously, Byron had met with some loss, which 
he made the subject of lines of much beauty and pathos, thc1.t 
are not to be found in his collected published works. These 
lines throw some light on the apparent indifference which By
ron was in the habit of exhibiting on occasions of separation by 
death, or other causes, from those he loved, and especially on 
the occasion of his parting with Madame Guiccioli at th-e period 
of his embarkation for Greece. 
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LA CONTESSA GUICCIOLI. 

STANZAS, 

BY LORD BYRON. 

1. 

I heard thy fate without a tear, 
Thy loBB with scarce a sigh; 

And yet thou wert surpassing dear, 
Too loved of all to die. 

I know not what hath ~eared mine eye ; 
The tears refuse to start ; 

But every drop ita lids deny 
Falls dreary on my heart 

2. 

Y ee, deep and heavy, one by one, 
They sink and tum to caro ; 

As cavemed waters wear the atOne, 
Yet dropping, harden there ; 

They ean not petrify more fast 
Than feelings aUDit remain, 

Which, coldly fixed, regard tho put, 
But never melt again.* 

The Guiccioli Palace at Ravenna, in which Byron resided for 
several months, is a large building, with spacious apartments, 
and a grand staircase. Like the majority of old Italian palaces 
in towns and cities of secondary importance, it has a dilapidated, 
gloomy appearance. Here, however, a canto of Don Juan was 
written, and also his finest drama, Sardanapalus. 

The rooms which were occupied by Byron had been decorated 
by him, and one of the salons had been painted in fresco from 
pictures by one ·of the old masters. 

The Guicciolis proceeded to Bologna in August, and were soon 
followed by Byron. 

The latter end of that month Count Guiccioli, accompanied by 
his lady, left Bologna for his Romagnese estates. Byron fell 

" The above lines were obtained from the late Mr. R. A. Davenport, compiler 
,(a Dictionary of Biography, and author of several works, who had the kindneo• 
to communicate them to my publisher, with a note, wherein he said, 

"These lines are in Lord Byron's own hand· writing. I rccci>·cd them from 
him, along with another poem, in 1815. I add the seal and post·mark in confirm. 
alion of my statement. R. A. D.lT&NPOaT." 
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6 LA CONTESSA GUICCIOLI. 

into a state of melancholy, became reserved and exceedingly 
dejected, and solaced himself, in the absence of the countess, 
by going daily to her house at the former usual hour of visiting 
her, entering her apartments, turning over her books, and writ
ing in them. In one of those visits he fell into a profound rev
erie, and was found weeping bitterly, brooding over the idea 
that had taken possession of his mind-that it was fatal to be 
loved by him. 

In a copy of the countess's "Corinne," on the 25th of August, 
1819, he wrote some lines in the last pages, the concluding pas
sages of which evince plainly enough the violence of his un
happy passion: "My destiny rests with you, and you are a wom
an seventeen years of age, and two out of a. convent. I wish 
that you had stayed there, with all my heart, or, at least, that I 
had never met you in your married state. But all this is too 
late. I love you, and you love me-at least you say so, and act 
as if you did so, which last is a great consolation, at all events. 
But I more than love you, and can no_t cease to Jove you. Think 
of me sometimes when the Alps and the ocean divide us; but 
they never will, unless you wish it.-

In September the Countess and Lord Byron were for some 
time in the free enjoyment of each other's society at Bologna 
(the count being on business elsewhere); they proceeded to
gether to Venice, and there, at his lordship's Tilla of La Mira, 
they passed the autumn, and were visited by Moore. 

In his Journal (vol. iii., page 971 ), Moore speaks of having 
met Byron a.t Venice in October, 1819. He makes mention of 
the Count Guiccioli applying to Lord Byron for the loan of £1000 
at five per cent. ; " that is, to give it to him, though he talks of 
giving security, and says in any other way it would be an 
avilimento to him." 

Lady Blessington describes the personal appearance of the 
Countess Guiccioli as highly prepossessing, her manners distin
guished, and her conversation spirituelle and interesting. "Her 
face," observes Lady B., "is decidedly handsome-the features 
regular and well proportioned-her teeth very fino, and her hair 

"-Life of Byron, ed. 8vo, p. 407. 
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of that rich golden tint which is peculiar to the female pictures 
by Titian and Giorgione. · Her countenance is very pleasing; 
ita general character is pensive, but it can be lit up with ani
mation and gayety, when ita expression is very agreeable. Her 
bust and arms are exquiaitely beautiful, and her whole appear
ance reminds one very strikingly of the beat portraits in the V e
netian school." 

This account, in several particulars, corresponds with Mr. 
Hunt's earlier representation of her appearance ; but in one re
spect it is entirely at variance with the latter; and, from my 
own observation, though at a later period than that of either 
Lady Blessington's or Mr. Hunt's acquaintance with Madame 
Guiccioli, I am fully persuaded the description of her appear
ance as that of " a kind of buxom parlor boarder" is very far 
from being correct. 

"Her appearance," says Mr. Hunt, "might have reminded an 
English spectator of Chaucer's heroine : 

" ' Y clothed was ehe, &eeh for to devise ; 
Her yellow hair was braided i~ a treu 
Behind her back, a yard long I gueae, 
And in the garden (as the ll&llle upriet) 
She walketh up and down, where ae her n.t.' 

" And then, as Dryden has it, 

" ' At every tum •he made a little ltand, 
And thrust among the thorne her lily band.' 

"Her hair," observes Mr. Hunt," was what the poet has de
scribed as rather blonde, with an inclination to yellow-a very 
fair and delicate yellow, at all events, and within the limits of 
the poetical. She had regular features, of the order properly 
called handsome, in distinction to prettiness or piquancy, being 
well proportioned to one another-large rather than otherwi8e, 
but without coarseness, and more harmonious than interesting. 
Her nose was the handsomest of the kind I ever saw; and I 
have known her bo.th smile very sweetly and look intelligently 
when Lord Byron baa said something kind to her. I should 
not say, however, that she was a very intelligent person. Both 
her wisdom and her want of wisdom were on the side of her 
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feelings, in which there waa doubtleaa mingled a good deal of 
the self-love natural to a flattered beauty. • • • In a word, Mad
ame Guiccioli was a kind of buxom parlor-boarder, compressing 
herself artificially into dignity and elegance, and fancying she 
walked, in the . eyes of the whole world, a heroine by the side 
of a poet. When I saw her at Monte Nero, near Leghorn, she 
was in a state of excitement and exultation, and had really 
something of this look. At that time, also, she looked no older 
than she WII.B; in which respect, a rapid and very singular 
change took place, to the surprise of every body-in the course 
of a few months she seemed to have lived so many years." 

I have seen Madame Guiccioli thirty-three years after the 
period at which MY. Hunt says this "rapid and very singular 
change" had taken place, and most assuredly, even at this day, 
there is nothing in the appearance of this fascinating person that 
would indicate that early change, or indeed any subsequent one, 
more than the hand of time, most leniently laid on that beauti
ful face and form, might have been expected, in his most sparing 
mood, to have made. 

The Guiccioli's loveliness was of a kind to which Byron's lines 
on the Venus de Medicis, in the Florentine Gallery, might be 
well applied : 

"We gaze and tum away, and know not where, 
Dazzled and drunk with beauty, tiD the heart 
Reela with ita fuUneaa."" 

As to the maudlin affectation ascribed to her by Mr. Hunt, and 
anxiety to parade her attractions, and the influence of a heroine 
of romance, the account is wholly at variance with the notices 
of other writers of her habits and tastes at different periods, not 
only during the lifetime of Byron, but since that event. 

With respect to the deficiency of intelligence, rather hinted 
at by Mr. Hunt than asserted, it may be observed, in decrying 
this lady, Lord Byron's taste and judgment were to be depre
ciated (morality was not taken into account), and altogether an 
unfavorable impresaion of the person who was most favorably 
looked on by the offending poet was to be effected. 

• Cbilde Harold, c. iY., at. 69. 
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Lord Byron says the education of Madame Guiccioli had been 
carefully attended to, and her reading had been extensive. 
"Her coaversation is lively without being frivolous ; without 
being learned, she has read all the best authors of her own and 
the French language. She often conceals what she knows, from 
the fea!' of being thought to know too much ; possibly because 
she knows I am not fond of blues. To use an expression of 
Jeffiey's, 'If she has blue stockings, she contrives that her pet
ticoats shall hide them.' " 

The disinterestedness of the Countess Guiccioli is fully es
tablished by the testimony of Hobhouse and of Mr. Barry, the 
friend and banker of Lord Byron, and the statements of Moore, 
in the preface to the second volume of the first edition of his 
"Life, Letters, and Journals of Lord Byron." When Byron went 
to Greece, he gave Mr. Barry orders to advance money to Mad
ame Guiecioli ; " but that lady would never consent to receiv€l 
any." He had also stated to Mr. Barry that he intended to be
queath £10,000 to her. "He mentioned this circumstance also 
to Lord Blessington ; but his intention had not been carried into 
effect, and it was fully ascertained that Madame Guiccioli had 
discountenanced the intention, and dissuaded his lordship from 
fulfilling it."• 

In Moore's diary of July, 1824, we find, in an account of o. 
conversation with Mrs. Shelley regarding Lord Byron and his 
affairs, these words : "The Guiecioli has refused a settlement 
from hini (ten thousand pounds, I think)." 

The 2d of April, 1823, Byron wrote from Genoa that he had 
just made the acquaintance of the Bleasingtons ; and on the 2d 
of June following, he wrote a farewell letter to Lady Blessing
ton, who was then on the eve of departing from Naples, and on 
the 13th of the next month he embarked for Greece. Lady 
I3lessington's intimacy with Byron was only for a period of two 
months, and during those two months, I am informed by the 
Countess of Guiccioli (now Marquise de Boisay) that the inter
views between Lady Blessington and Byron did not exceed five 
or six : and that the feelings of friendship entertained by hia 

• Moore'• Life, &o., of Byron. Pref. to vol. ii., first edit., p. xix. 
A2 
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lordship were not of that very ardent nature which would have 
prevented him from indulging in his favorite propensity of be
wildering his entourage by giving expression to satirical obser
vations, even on a friend on whom he had written such eulo
gistic verses as he had composed for the Countess of Bleasington. 

Madame Guiccioli at different periods visited England, and 
on each occasion found at Gore House a hospitable mansion, 
where she was ocpasionally domiciled or entertained. There 
was great intimacy between Lady Blessington and Madame 
Guiccioli, and a demonstration of affection in their correspond
ence that might have denoted friendship of a very cordial kind; 
but I doubt if a very sincere, ardent, and disinterested attach
ment existed between them. Madame Guiccioli seemed to feel 
that she was lionized by Lady Blessington, and Lady Blessing
ton appeared to remember that the Guiccioli claimed a property 
in the memory of Lord Byron which was not altogether com
patible with the feelings of the author of" Conversations with 
Lord Byron." Lady Blessington courted the society of Madame 
Guiccioli, it is true, showed her great civility, and made a great 
deal of her in the salons ; but any little peculiarities of the 
Italian lady were seized hold of eagerly, and made the most of 
in society, and laughed at in it. 

Like most Italian women, Madame Guiecioli has very little 
comprehension of badinage or irony in conversation. The Guic
eioli could not understand any thing like a joke ; she could bear 
with any neglect, or even a slight, provided it extended not to 
Byron's memory. Lady Blessington, who delighted in certain 
kinds of mystification in a sportive humor, mischief making of 
a playful sort, used sometimes to take advantage of Madame 
Guiccioli 'a simplicity and amusing peculiarities, her exaggerated 
ideas of Italian superiority in all matters of refinement, her in
vincible persuasion that Italians exceeded all other Europeans 
in genius, virtue, and patriotism, to enter into arguments at 
variance with her n~tions, and to propound strong opinions un
favorable to the people, culture, and climate of Italy. 

At the commencement ofl820, CountGuiceioli having arrived 
in Y enice, after some negotiations, menace& of legal proceedings 
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with a view to a divorce, and 11. formal agreement, by which it 
was covenanted that all communication with Lord Byron should 
ceaseo n the part of the countess, the lady consented to accom
pany her lord to Ravenna. The covenant was not long kept; 
letters soon passed between the countess and Byron, with com
plaints of coldneaa on one side, protes~tions on the other, and 
intimation of intended departure from Italy, and farewells for
ever. 

The Intended departure was soon relinquished. Early in Jan
uary, Byron was again established at Ravenna; and in July of 
the same year (1820), a formal separation was pronounced in 
Rome between the Count and Countess Guiccioli, the lady and 
her friends having demanded it. The countess was ordered to 
go back to her father's house, and a maintenance was decreed 
from her husband's property. 

The allowance made to her was 22,000 crowns a year, her 
husband's income being 120,000 crowns a year. 

Byron says on this occasion he olfered any setUement, but it 
was refused. The "dama" went to reside at a villa of Coun.t 
Gamba, fifteen miles distant from Ravenna, and there she was 
occasionally visited by Byron. 

In July, 1821, the old Count Gamba, and his son, Count Pietro 
Gamba, the father and brother of Madame Guiccioli, as suspected 
chiefs of the Carbonari, were ordered to quit Ravenna, where 
the countess was then residing. The two Gambas proceeded to 
Florence, and there were joined by the countess. In the follow
ing month- of August she was established at Pisa, in the C.asa 
Lanfranchi, an ancient palace which had been just taken by 
Byron. In the latter part of September, 1822, Lord Byron and 
the counteas removed to Genoa, and took the Villa Saluzzi at 
Albaro, one ofthe suburbs of the city. 
· On the 13th of July, 1823, his lordship embarked for Greece. 

On the morning of that day Madame Guiccioli parted with him, 
never more to behold him. 

Of that parting no particulars are to be found in the" Memoirs," 
by Moore, the " Conversations," by Lady Blessington, or, indeed, 
in any other account of Byron and his alfaira in Italy. 
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Byron had lathed his imagination into a sort of romantic 
phrensy and enthusiasm on the subject of the struggle of the 
Greeks for their liberation from Turkish tyranny. He had a 
generous feeling of devotion to the interests of liberty in all 
lands. But at this particular juncture he was becoming tired 
of Italy, and had just witnessed the hopelessness of an attempt 
there for freedom, and the ruin which that unsuccessful attempt 
had brought on many of his Italian acquaintances and allies of 
his political opinions. A few months before, he had spoken of 
quitting. Italy for England, and bidding farewell forever to one 
who had been the delight of his existence there; but then, when 
the time for departure came, his courage failed, he could not sep
arate from "La dame de sea pensks." It was the same, in some 
respects, on this occasion ; he talked for a long time to her of 
this romantic expedition, he descanted on ita pleasure, ita perils 
and excitement, and sometimes half seriously, half ironically, of 
ita glories. He persuaded her to allow her brother, Count Gamba, 
to accompany him to Greece ; he told her he was resolved, in a 
few months, to return to Italy, ritornaire a l'ltalia (to her, as it 
was interpreted, for what was Italy then to Byron without her?); 
but MadiUDe Guiccioli says, "Notwithstanding all this, every 
person who was near him at the time can bear witness to the 
struggle which his mind underwent (however much he endeav
ored to hide it) a8 the period fixed for his departure approached."• 

In the evening of the 13th of July, when all the preparations 
were made, and the persons of his suite who were at the Sa
luzzi, and were to accompany him, had been sent on, Byron, 
who had been busily engaged in superintending those prepara
tions, with manifest effort endeavoring to appear composed, in
different, wholly rapt up in Greece and liberty, and affecting to 
be jaunty in his air and lively in his conversation, took his last 
leave of the person who for him had abandoned every thing in 
this life that should be held dear to woman. 

His lordship embarked the evening before the intended de
parture ; he and his whole party slept on board the Hercules, 
the vessel chartered for the expedition. Byron's latest dream 

• Moore'• Life of BYJOn, p. 590. 
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of love had been dreamed out; and that last vision of his life's 
romance past and gone, nothing now remained for him but a 
vague, undefined object, looked at through a refracting medium 
that tinged its imperfect outlines with bright hues, and invested 
them with glorious shapes and classical poetic illusions. 

In that work, which Byron told Mr. Murray, in July, 1821, 
"at the particular request of the ConteSBa G--, he had prom
ised not to continue"-Don Juan, there are some farewell lines 
of the Donna Julia which might have been appropriately address
ed to the author of that poem by the Donna Teresa Guiccioli, on 
the occasion of his departure from Genoa : 

"My breast baa been all weakneu, is so yet, 
But still I think I can eollect my mind : 

My blood &till ruebes where my spirits eet, 
As roll the waves before the eettled wind. 

My heart is feminine, nor can forget
To all except one image madly blind ; 

So abakes the needle, and so atande the pole, 
As vibratel my fond heart to my fix:d 110111. "* 

Byron, at the time of his departure from Genoa, was in his 
thirty-sixth, and Madame Guiccioli in her twenty-second year. 

The Hercules cleared the port at daybreak on the 14th of 
July, but the vessel lay becalmed all day in sight of Genoa. 
At nightfall a. stonn set in, and after encountering considerable 
danger, the capta.in had to put back to port, and anchored there 
about six o'clock in the morning of the 15th. 

Lord Byron came on shore dejected, and appeanng thoughtful. 
On relanding, he set off for Albaro, expecting to find the Guic
cioli still at Saluzzi. On the way be said to his companion, 
"Where shaU toe be in a year?" He arrived in the chill gray 
morning, at an early hour, at his Conner residence, but there 
was no light step of one rushing forth to meet him as he ap
proached. 

" He entered the houee his home no more, 
For without hearts there is no home, and felt 

The solitude of passing his own door 
Without a welcome : there he long had dwelt, 

There his few peaceful day• Time had swept o'er." 
• Don Juau, canto i., at. 197. 
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All was still and silent in the Saluzzi ; a caretaker of the de
serted house met his lordship at the threshold, and said, " La 
senora e partita." 

Madame Guiccioli had taken her departure that morning. A 
painter should have been there, ensconced in some nook-one 
of a divining spirit as well as of a skillful hand. Byron wan
dered for some time through the desolate-looking apartments, 
the rooms she inhabited, the grounds that were her customary 
walks ; and, like that Lambro of whom he had written five 
years previously-" a man of a strange temperament"-he felt 
there was in the aspect of a place that had recently been an 
abode that had enjoyments and joyous loving inmates, and all 
at once had become a solitude, 

" A thing to human feeling the moat trying, 
And harder for the heart to overcome, 
Than even the mental agony of dying." 

Byron returned early in the day to Genoa, and there he passed 
some hours with his friend Mr. Barry, walking about some gar
dens ncar the city, and conversing in a way that showed his 
thoughts had taken a gloomy tum. 

In the evening of that day he embarked, and finally lost sight 
of Genoa, and soon of Italy. . 

During Byron's life, it was "la nobile e bellissima sua fisono
mia, il suono della sua voce, le sue maniere, i mille incanti, che 
lo circondavano che lo rendevano un essere cosi differente cosi 
superiore a tutti quelli che ella aveva sino allora veduti," which 
had nourished the passion of the Countess Guiccioli. But the 
fidelity of her attachment to the memory of that highly-gifted 
being, at the expiration of thirty years even, still survives. It 
has assumed a settled aspect of veneration, that with a pale but 
steady light shines not ineffectually over the remains of the 
greatly loved and honored dead. 

This kind of culte reminds one of the sepulchral lamps of the 
ancients that are said to have burned continually in charnels, 
giving out a faint, unfading light, without receiving aliment 
or support from without the precincts of the tomb. 
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"The Pilgrim of Eternity, whoae fame 
Over his living head, liko heaven, is bent, 
An early but enduring monument, 
Came veiling all the lightning of his song in sorrow, "• 

16 

on the 18th of April, 1824, was drawing to the end of life at 
Missolonghi. In the latter part of that day few of his words 
could be distinguished, and these were names-" Ada," " Hob
house," "Kinnaird." Lat~r, in an interval of reason, he was 
heard to say," Poor Greece!" "Poor town!" "My poor serv
ants!" "My hour is come; I do not care for death, but why did 
I not go home before I came here?" At another time be said, 
"There are things which make this world dear to me ; for the 
rest, I am content to die." He spoke again of Greece, saying, 
"I have given her my time, my means, my health, and now I 
have given her my life : what could I do more ?" It was about 
six o'clock on the evening of Thursday when he said, "Now I 
shall go to sleep ; " and then turning round, fell into that slum
ber from which he never awoke.t 

At half past six the following day, the 19th, after lying nearly 
twenty-four hours almost bereft of sense or motion, he breathed 
his last. A great intelligence passed away into the world of 
spirits. 

It remained for a clerical corporation to determine-that world 
into which his spirit had passed was one of wrath and woe. 
They would not suffer the place in which the ashes of Castle
reagh-ofhundreds of impious, profane, and many unprincipled 
persons, many mercenary, some sanguinary, and several very 
vile and worthless minions of power, were laid, to be contami
nated with the remains of Byron; but then Byron was a Liberal, 
and for ·the punishment of adverse politics, hypocrisy put on a 
garb of piety on this as well as many other occasions, and party 
had its revenge, while religion had the name of a vindication 
of her cause. 

Johnson speaks of a Dean of Westminster whose abhorrence 
of Milton was so intensely orthodox, that the name of the bard, . . 

• Elegy on the death of Keats, by Shelley. 
t Moore'• Noticee, &c., Yo!. vi., p. 212. 
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in his opinion, was too detestable to be read on the walla of a 
building dedicated to devotion. • 

On the arrival in England of the remains of Byron from 
Greece, application was made by the executors, in their individ
ual capacity, to the dean and chapter of Westminster, for per
miiBion to have his remains interred in the Abbey ; " but such 
an answer was received as left little doubt of any more regular 
application. "f 

It was then decided on having his remains interred in the 
family vault at Hucknall, near Newatead. But some of "the 
nearest friends" of the deceased poet were not content that lais 
imperfectitmS should be buried with his ashes. 

The remains of Byron were removed from the house of Sir 
George Knatchbull, in Great George Street, on the l~th of July, 
1824, and on the 16th the last duties were paid to them in the 
small village church of Hucknall. They were laid in the fam-

, ily vault, close to those of his mother. 
On a tablet of white marble, in the chancel of the church, 

there is the following inscription : 

In tho vault beneath, 
where many of hill anceston, and hill mother, are buried, 

lie the remains of 
GEORGE GORDON NOEL BYRON, 

Lord Byron of Rochdale, 
in the County of Lancaster, 

tho Author of" Childo Harolde's Pilgrimage." 
He was born in London, on the 

22d of J.ANUABV, 1788, 
and died at Miesolonghi, in We1tem Greece, on the 

19th of APRIL, 1824, . 
engaged in the glorious attempt to re~tore that country to her 

ancient freedom and renown. 

Hill aillter, tho Honorable Augusta Maria Leigh, placed tbill 
tribute to hill memory. 

About eight years ago Madame Guiccioli married an elderly 
French noble, the Marquis de Boiasy. One would have thought 
the first experiment of this kind might hav~ sufficed. 

• Life of Milton. t Notices of Life of Lord Byron, vol. vi., p. 222. 
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Wycberly, the comedian, married a girl of eighteen when he 
was verging on eighty. Shortly after, Providence was pleased, 
in its mercy to the young woman, to call the old man to another 
and a better world. But, ere he took his final departure from 
this, he summoned his young wife to his bedside, and announced 
to her that he was dying; whereupon she wept bitterly. Wych
erly lifted himself up in the bed, and gazing with tender emo
tions on his young, weeping wife, said," My dearest love, I have 
a solemn promise to exact from you before I quit you forever 
here below. Will you assure me my wishes will be attended 
to by you, however great the sacrifice you may be called on to 
make ?'~ Horrid ideas of Suttees, of poor Indian widows being 
called on to expire on funereal pyres, with the bodies of their 
deceased lords and masters, flashed across the brain of the poor 
woman. 

With a convulsive effort and desperate resolution, old Wych
erly's young wife gasped out an assurance that his commands, 
however dreadful they might be, should be obeyed. Then Wych
erly, with a ghastly smile, said. in a low and solemn voice," My 
beloved wife, the parting request I have to make of you is-tliat 
when I am gone--( here the poor young woman sobbed and cried 
most vehemently)-when I am in my cold grave-(Mrs. Wych
erly tore her hair~when I am laid low-( the disconsolate wife 
roared with grief~when I am no longer a heavy burden and 
a tie on you- (' Oh, for Hea.ven's sake !' exclaimed Mrs. Wych
erly,' what am I to do ?'~I command you, my dear young wife 
-(said the old, dying comedian~n pain ofincurfing my male
diction, never to marry im old man again." Mrs. Wych~rly dried 
her eyes, and, in the most fervent manner, promised that she 
never would ; and that faithful woman kept her word for life. 

The Marquis de Boissy (Hilaire E. 0 . Rouille) is one of the 
new nobility of France, who owe their coronets to their own 
merits and successes in military, political, stock-jobbing, or mer
cantile speculations. The marquis is a large landed proprietor, 
who recommended himself to the notice of tho late Marshal 
Soult by his industrial efforts, and long-continued endeavors to 
improve the cond.i.tion of the humbler classes in the district of 
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Viezzon ~ Ligni~res, in which his property is situated-the cha
teau and territory of Castelnau, near Charoat, six leagues from 
Bourges. 

The marquis se montre asse:r souvent a la tribune de la cluunbre 
de Paris. He was wont to appear there a little-trop souvent, 
for the tranquillity of his friend and patron, Marshal Soult. 

His merits have been fortunate enough to be appreciated by 
the present ruler of France ; he has been honored with the title 
and functions of a senator. 

Madame la Marquise is still a most fascinating woman, con
scious of her power to please, and calculated to succeed in her 
elforts, as well as by the external attraits of appearance and de
portment. Brilliant talents she has no claim to ; but she bas 
considerable conversational talents, and a large share of keen 
observation and insight into character, and of cleverness and 
na'ivete, mingled with simplicity. She is well versed in Italian 
and French literature, bas read much, and to some purpose. 
She writes fluently, and though not very correctly in English 
and French, expresses herself fully and forcibly, gracefully, and 
with facility. 

When reference is made to Byron, and her intimate relatio~s 
with him, she seems half proud, half ashamed of her liaison, and 
the conflicting feelings come strangely into contact in her con
versation. But one feeling predominates over every other in 
relation to her former friend and admirer-one of unalterable 
fidelity and unchangeable constancy in her attachment 1o him, 
and devotion t,o his memory. 

LETTERS FROM LADY BLESSINGTON TO LA CONT!!SSA GUICCIOI. I. 

To Madame Guiccioli, in Italy: 
"Seamore Place, London, Aug. 19, 1833. 

"Mv PEAR MJ.o.un: GutCCIOLt,-1 have learned with deep regret the af
Sietion that hu fallen on your domestic circle--an a1Biction which few are .., 
calculated to feel in all its bittemeu as yourself. While I was accuaing you 
of forgetting your frienda in England, which would be indeed ungrateful, as 
they do not cease to remember you with affection, you were in grief, and ab
sorbed too much by the recollection of what you had lost to be blamed for for
getting the friends who still remain. Alas! chere amie, it is not until wo have 
lo-t those we loved that we feel all their Talue. Memory feed• on grief, and 
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calls up loob and Toicea that we can see or hear no more on earth, but that, 
brought back by memory, ban power to make us forget for a few momenta 
the painful preeept in the happier put. 

" I do not seek to offer you nin consolation becaUie I too well know ita 
inefficiency, and you have been too highly tried in aftlicUon not to baTe learn
ed ita bitter le1180n-eubmiaeion. 

" I hope we shall Me you in England next year; you have let\ behind you 
too agreeable an impreeeion for tboee who have had the pleasure of knowing 
you not to deeire to see you here again; and among your friends, no one 
more anxiQilsly desires it than myeelf. London baa been very full, but not 
very gay thie eeaeon. Our Opera hu been brill~nt, and oftered a galaxy of 
talent euch ae we neTer had before. Pasta, Malibran, Tamburini, Rubini, 
Donzelli, ·and a boat of minor stare, with a corpe de ballet, with Taglioni at 
their bead, who more than redeemed their want of excellency. I did not miee 
a single night, and waa amply repaid by the pleaaure I received. 

" You are so kind ae to wish me to tell you of myself, and therefore I must 
play the egotist. My health has been good, and I have written a political 
no•el, which appeared in June, with tho reception of which I ha•e had every 
reason to be utiefied, and for which I got a good sum. 

" I am now coming forth with a •ery beautiful work., called • The Book. of 
Beauty;' I say beautiful, aa it is to be embellished with fine engravings from 
beautiful female portraits, illustrated by tales in prose and veree, to which 
many of my literary friends have kindly contributed. You see, my dear 
countess, that I have not been idle aince I aaw you ; but the truth is, I like 
occupation, and find it the beat cure for banishing painful retrospections. 

"Mr. Dulwer aet off yesterday for Italy, and will 'tiait Rome and Naples. 
I aaw Mr. Moore three days ago, and he inquired •ery kindly for you; and I 
aaw Campbell lately, who does not forget you. I wieb you would send me a 
little Italian tale, in prose or verse, for my book. 1 know you could if you 
would, but I fear you are too idle. I true~ you go on with the Memoira you 
promised to write. It would amuse and instruct you, and would be highly 
gratifying to the world. Pray write to me often, and your letters ahall be 
punctually answered. 

" Belie•e me, my dear Counteu Guiccioli, your sincere and affectionate 
friend, M. BLBeai!IOTO!I." 

T.o Madame Guiccioli, in London : 
"Seamore Plaee, Joly -, lW. 

"As I have neither seen nor heard from you aince Wedneaday, I conclude 
that you have abandoned the project of accompanying me to Anglesea Villa. 
I regret thia very much, as you would have liked the country, which is very 
beautiful, and the air and sea breezes would have prepared you for the longer 
journey you intend taking. M. BuesiNOTON." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in London: 
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"October-, 1835. 
" I shall grow auperetitious, my dearest friend, for I really had a presenti

ment that you were either in sicknesa or in 101'1'0W, and, alas ! I find that you 
are in both. I wish I was near you, for I understand your heart as well as I 
do my own, and I think I could lighten your aulferings by sharing them. I 
haTe great faith in the power of sympathy, and it ia in moments ofaftliction 
that the presence of a true friend can be of uae. I ahall be more tri•te, know
ing that you are unhappy and alone, than if I was near you. Be assured that, 
I feel for you a friendship as wann as it is aincere, and that fow people can 
ton you as well, because few can appreciate you as truly aa I de. 

"My carriage aball be at your door ~morrow at seven o'clock, to bring you 
to dine with me ; but if you wish to take the air, or have any visits to pay, it 
aball be at your service at any hour you like. \V e felt so solitary at\er you 
left ua, and miaaed 10 much your fair face and sweet voice, that we were not 
10rry that !etten of business recalled us to London. 

" Count D'Orsay charges me with mille amities de sa part. Adieu until 
to-morrow, eli~re et bello amic. God bleu you, prays your alfectionatc and 
dnoted friend, M. BuastliOTON." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in London : 
"NoTember, 1835. 

"Well can I share your feelings at the fatal ennt that has taken place. I 
too lest two brothers, dear to me as the life-blood that warms my heart, and 
though years, long years, have passed since then, I remember the blow aa if 
it only yesterday fell on me. 

" When such an aftliction befalls us, we are apt to forget that those we 
mourn han only preceded us to the tomb by at moat a few yeal'll. \V e shall 
aoon follow them, and be united never more to part, and this thought should 
con10le us. Think how quickly paasea even the longest life, and be comfort
ed with the certainty of our reunion where there are no more partings and no 
more tears. Heaven ble88 you, my dearest friend. M. BLESSINGTON." 

To Madame Guieeioli, in Paris : 
" October 9, 1835. 

" I am truly grieved, my dearest friend, to bear that you hue been so ill. 
I thought that your silence boded no good, but I tried to think it proceeded 
from the occupation and consequent fatigue of sight-seeing, which, to 11 per
son with ao much imagination, and ao impresaionable as you are, ne•er fails 
to be as exhausting u it is exciting. How fortunate that you found a skillful 
doctor ! I shall henceforth venerate his name and laud his practice, though 
I truat you will no more have OCC411ion to try ita efficacy. 

" Your tour has been a very interesting one, and you had need of such an 
excitement to Jeaaen the triate,.e that had taken posseeaion of you since the 
melancholy intelligence from Italy. There is but one source of consolation, 
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my dear friend, under such affiictiona, and I have been often, during the last 
aix years, compelled to aeek ita aid, and thia is the recollection that the friends 
tom from ua by death (that ruthleaa destroyer of the deareat ties) only pre
cede ua at moat by a few fteeting yeara to that only sure rendezvoua where we 
aball all meet. Alas ! auch ia our weakneaa, that we mourn aa if they only 
were condemned to die, and that we were not to follow them. The bre-rity 
of life proves the beat consolation for the pain• that fall to ourselves while in 
it. But why dwell on the subject to you, who, like myself, have taated deep
ly of the cup of a11liction, and who are accustomed to ita bittemeaa 1 

I hope to see you again very aoon after your arrinl, with the roeea of health 
again blooming on your cheeka. Count D'Oraay cbargea me with hia kind
eat regard& for yon. We often think and talk of the pleasant hours paaaed in 
your aociety at Angleaey, when your charming voice and agreeable conver
aation gave wings to them. I hne delivered your meaaage, in a moat trium
phant tone, aa to ' The Life of Napoleon,' by Lockhart. It ia delightful to 
conquer an opponent eo ob.tinate aa our friend, and the victory ia yours. 

"M. Buaatl!IGTON." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in London : 
"aore s-. Jutr 4th, 1838. 

" It gave me great pleasure to hear from yon again, for I had begun to think 
you had forgotten me, a supposition calculated to giYe pain to one woo feele, 
as I do, a lively alfection for you. 

" The papers wiU have informed you of the reeult of a singular trial. The 
evidence, though enough to show imprudence, could not aatiafy any jury of 
actual guilt ; but the proceeding& were of a nature to inflict great pain on any 
delicate-minded woman's feelings, and to fumiah a theme of IIC&Ildal to the 
censorious. Nothing can be more calculated to etrik.e at the root of morals 
than the vile aystem in England of bringing forward discharged aenanta, often 
of bad character, to give evidence against their miatreaaes. Such ahould be, 
in nine caaea out of ten, refuaed belief, and in thia eaae it waa so ; but the 
miafortune is, that though the good and virtuous part of IIOCiety tlUbe~. the 
bad and vicious do not, and aa they are the~largeat party, a poor woman' a hon
or never comes purely out of aueh trials or from auch commentators. 

"I aee a good deal of your friend, Mr. Trelawney, and like him very much ; 
he ia original, clever, and brave ; and of how few men can one aay so much ! 
Comte D'Oraay chargee me with hia nry kindeat regarda to you. 

"M. BLII8811fGTON." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in Paris : 
"Oere B011811, October !14tb, 1887. 

"It gaYe me very great pleasure, my dear friend, to see your writing again. 
It appeared a long, long time eince you left me, and I anxioualy looked for 
the aaauranee that you had got through your Yoyage and journey safely, and 
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with u little iDconnnience ae might be hoped. I have miued you eontinu
ally, and thought of you often. You are so warm-he&rted and all'ectionate, 
that, were you less aimable by many degrees than you are, it would be ve,ry 
difficult, after having enjoyed your society for a few weeks, to reaign it with
out deep regret. But I console myeelf with the hope that you wiD come to 
me next year again, when we •ball renew our lOber eonTersations by the fire
aide like two pbil010pben who have acquired wisdom by the only true road 
to that seiene~ffenng. 

" You ask me about my health, but, alas ! I ean give you no satisfactory 
aeeount of it. I went to Margate the Tueeday after you left me, and remain
ed there eight daya, when, finding the sea air too eold for me, I returned home, 
and, though not better in health, find it le88 irksome to be iU at home than at 
an inn. 

" I send you the ring engnTed. It bas your cipher on the centre, and a 
Marguerite and a penae on the sides, to remind you of one who thmka often 
and all'ectionately of you. Comte D'Orsay charges me with mille ewe• ai
mablu to you ; you have, mallfTe all di.cii66WM, seeured a very warm and sin-
cere friend in him. M. Bussi!IGTON." 

To Madame Guiceioli, in Paris: 
"Gore Bouee, January lat, 1838. 

" I can not allow the first day of the new year to pass over without oll'er
ing you my beat wishes that it may bring you health and happiness, and with
out thanking you for both your kind letters. Be assured that, although I have 
not sooner thanked you for them, my ·ailenee bas not proceeded from want of 
regard, but hu been compelled by the pre88ure of literary labor, joined to a 
delieaey of health that atiU renders me a ad innlid. It gan me great pleas
ure to learn that you were looking 10 well, and are 10 comfortably settled in 
your new abode. My little I88bella wu enchanted with your eweet eadeau, 
and bu done great honor to it ; bow 4if1141>U and how like you it wu to have 
thought of her. 

" I want you to do me a little service at Venice, if you have any correspond
ent there. It ia to have inquiries made, or a few lines inserted in the news
papers there, stating that if any one wiD deliver up the letters of Lady Mary 
Wortley Montague to Signor Algarotti, written many years ago, they will be 
bought at a reasonable priee. My publisher bu asked me to do him this aer
vice, and you are the only friend I eould think of likely to 888ist me in the 
all'air. The letters were, some years ago, in the poaae88ion of an inn-keeper 
at Venice. 

"My niece and her family baTe been staying with me during the Jut 
month. She is kind and gentle, and you would, I am sure, like her. Comte 
D'Orsay charges me with his kindest regards to you ; we often think of you, 
and always with aineere aiJ'eetion. 

" I ban no faith in the predictions of Madame le Norman, but if only half 
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the good fortune ahe foretell• you arrivea, I will be ready to become one of her 
moat zealous converts. If the good and estimable were favorite• of Fortune, 
you would poesees every advantage. 

"Adieu, ma ch~re amie. M. BLuatNGTON." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in Paris : 
"Gore Uouee, J1111e !etb, 1838. 

" It gave me very great pleasure indeed to hear from you again, but pain to 
learn that you were going southward, instead of, aa I hoped, turning your 
etepa toward England, where I should have been so delighted to see you. I 
regret to find that your excellent father ia not well, and shall be glad to bear 
better accounts of him. The poor Ducheas D'Abrantes! Her death, snd 
the circumstances that preceded it, were very melancholy. You have not told 
me whether you beard from Venice relative to Lady M. Wortley Montague's 
!etten, or if there is any chance of their being recovered. 

" London is at present insupportable. The atreeta and Park crowded to 
aufi'ocation, and all the people gone mad. Pray let me hear from you from 
AU:, and do not forget that you have friends in England who think often and 
fondly of you. It waa only to-day that Lord Fitzharria sent me your letter, 
and I am so hurried that I can scarcely find time to write you theae few linea. 

"M. BLBISINGTON." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in Boulogne : 
"Gore House, Auguot 15tb, 1830. 

" I am obliged to accompany my niece, who is in very delicate health, to the 
seaside for a month, and this contretemps will deprive me of the pleasure of 
receiving you before the 20th of September. I am more annoyed at this ne
cellity of leaving home than I can expreas, aa it prevents me from seeing you 
as soon aa I could wish ; but I trust that it is only a pleasure delayed, and 
that you will come to me as soon after the 20th of September as you ~ 
and remain with me as long as you can make it convenient. I can not ox
press to you with what plensure I anticiplito your visit. I had been ordered 
aea-bathing for my own health, but did not intend to adopt the measure, as J 
would willingly give up any plan that only concerned myaelf to have the grat
ification of seeing you a month sooner; but the health of my niece require• 
my presence and care, and I can not refuse accompanying her. 

"Your friend Alfred chargee me with his kindest regards to you. He ia 
now an inmate at Gore House, having aold his own residence ; and this is 
not only a great protection, but a great addition to my comfort. 

"M. BLBIIII!fOTON." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in Paris : 
"Gore House, December Jfttb, 1830. 

" My DBARBBT FBIBND,-I have not yet been able to reconcile myself to 
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your abeence, or to forget our sad farewell. Parting ia not to me what Shak
speare calla it, ' a IIWeet sorrow,' but a bitter one ; for I look on every one, 
which hu not a definite period fixed for ita termination, u partaking, in some 
sort,. of the bittemeaa of death; and taking leave of thoae I love aftlicta me 
beyond the power of controlling my emotiona. I wept your departure until 
sleep weighed my heavy eyelida doWD, and the first thought on waking wu 
the painful one that the aea divided us. No one can live for weeks under the 
same roof with you, without feeling the 1081 of your pretence aa one regreta 
the last fine days of autumn ; and this regret I experience every day. You 
have so much of the warmth and sunshine of your own bright land, that dear 
Italy which I so much love, that I miaa you u much u I did it when I re
turned to England. 

"I inclose you Marguerite's ve11188 on you. She ia a yoWig poeteu, but 
truly feels what abe writea, so that her linea have the merit of truth, it they 
have no other, and thia ia more than can be aaid of better poeta. She begs 
of me to thank you for remembering her, and bida me say that •he needed no 
Bowen to remind her of one who poueuea all the brightneu and JWeCtneu 
that belong to them. 

" Alfred chargea me with hia aB"eetionate and cordial regarda to you. He 
ia not given to make profesaiona, even when he moat feels ; but I do uaure 
you that you have in him a true friend. Have you heard that the Parisian 
papen announced hia arrival at Paris! And did you read the article on him 
in the Charivari ! It wu very droll. The Prince N-- reque•ted me to 
offer you hie kindest wiahea, and Mona. Thesaily never comes to Gore Houae 
without uk.ing for you, and praying to be recalled to your memory. 

"Mr. Reeve, too, and Mr. Chorley, speak of you with enthusiasm. In abort, 
no day pusea in which you are not fondly remembered. You have not told 
me if tho Mr. --- ia at Paris. I hope he ia, for it will be some consola
tion for your abaence to know that you have near you those who can truly 
appreciate you. 

" The Viscount de F--must have been charmed at your return, for I am 
sure he envied me the happineaa of your society here. I feel diapoled to lilte 
all who love you, and although thia will lead to an extenaive friendahip, I nev
ertheleu can not feel indifferent toward your frienda. Remember me m01t 
kindly to my friend Henry Bulwer, and let me hear from you soon. Alfred 
and Marguerite de•ire their moat aB"ectionate regarda to you. 

u M. BLEUIIfOTOK." 

"Gore B-, May 1~ 1840. 
"M.a. Tna caha Axta,-I fear that thia letter will not find you at Paria, 

and I wiah so much that before you set out for Italy you should receive tho 
renewed impreuion of my unimpaired aB"ection, and my vowa that, ultimate
ly, the late event in Italy may tend to lead to that happineu, which no one 
merit• more than you do. I had seen the account in the newspaper, and since 
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I read it I bave not ~ to think of you, and the WlueDCe it may bave on 
your happiness. 

" Let ma hear from you, ma chere chere amie, u soon u you reach Raven
na, for I lhall be most anxioua to be aMUJed tha& all i. going on u you wiah. 
I will semi thi. letter under cover to .Mr. Henry Bulwer, with a request to for. 
ward it to Ravenna in eaae you ahould have let\ P&ria. Remember me moat 
kindly to your brother, and tell your good father that, though we bave never 
met, I havo learned to esteem him. 

" Votre ami Alfred, et croyez moi. il eet veritable ami pour voua, bega me 
to offer you hi. affectionate regards, as doee Marguerite, and praying heaven 
to guard aud bleu you, votre devOIHe. .M. Busaiii&TON. 

" P. S.-1 do not believe tha& there i. the least likelihood of Priuce Mont
fort's daughter ~g Prince Louie; about the other peraon I bow not, 
but will inquire. 

" Monsieur Kinlilf hu let\ London, and i. now attached to the embusy at 
Pari., where he will be greatly diasppointed not to find you. We regret him 
very much, for he i. good u well u agreeable, and hu many good qualities, 
among which i. a due appreciation of you. Adieu, encore adieu." 

To Madame Guiccioli, in Paris: 
"Gore Do-, .Aprill4, lSU. 

"M4 cHI!&&, BOXIQ &T a&LL& Axn:,-Mr. Hamilton Brown sent me your 
letter about a month ago, and long u it had been retarded, its receipt afforded 
me great pleasure. · 

"I know you 80 well, and love you 80 truly, that I never could doubt your 
affection, even though months paued without your giving me any auurance 
of it by letter; for I judge your heart by my own, and that tells me I may 
safely confide in the aability of your attachment. I have thought of you ot\en 
and fondly during tho winter, and pictured you to my mind's eye aurrounded 
by a family circle who muet love you dearly, becauee they know how you de
IMI"e to be loved. 

" I keep your little box of 'AK'• always on my table next my chair in the 
library, and ita odor breatllea of your dear couni.Jy and dearer self, and brings 
baclr. to me our long etUUeriel by the .6reaide. I trembled on reading the 
danger to which you were expoeed during the terrible voyage to France. 
Little did I imagine that the atorm which I heard raging with such fury 
menaced the aafety of one 80 dear to me. Abaence and distance from those 
we Jove, alway• 80 pain{ul and difficult to be borne, become• doubly 80 when 
we reftect on the dangen to which they may be expoaed. It grieves me to 
think that you will return to Italy without our meeting. How glad would it 
make me iC you could pay me a viait before you depart. 

" I have eulfercd so heavily from the old malady in the trachea during the 
winter and spring, that even my doctors do not think it would be prudent for 
me to remain in England another winter. I should like to talto up my .abode 

YoL.li.-B · 
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IOIDewbele near you, if you were likely to remain in Italy ; but I fear you 
will 1eUie in Paria. 

" Yon were wile not to wute yean in a Jawnit, for well baa it been Aid 
that be who commencea a suit re~emblea him who plant~ a palm-tree which 
be will not live to - 4ouriah. Your friend Alfred, and you have not a truer 
friend, chargu me with a thoueand kind regarde to you. Marguerite 1enda 
her alfectionate wiahea. M. BuaaiNOTON." 

To Madame Guiceioli, in Paris: 
"Gore Houe, Jane 7, 1841. 

" How I grieve to find that you are leaving France without being able to 
pey me even a •hort vi•it. I write now merely to request you will keep me 
av CD~&rcllt of your movementa, that in ec1e I abould be able to leave England 
I may know where you are. May all happine•e attend you. If only half 
what you merit falle to your ahare, you will be happier than moat people. 

" Marguerite deeir01 to be atfectionately remembered to you, and eo does 
Alfred, who entertain• for you a •incere and warm attachment. Heaven bleu 
you, ma ch~re et belle amie, and be UIUled you have not a more alfectionate 
or devoted friend than M. BLaasiNoToN." 

To Madame Guieeioli, in Paris : 
" Gore u-. Jaoury 8, 1845. 

" As I see by the newapepere that you are returned to Paria, I write to 
ecoid you for your long silence, and for leaving me to loam your movemente 
only by the joumaliate ! I have alao a piece of intelligence to convey, which 
I am aure will give you pleuure. You have, I dare aay, beard that your 
friend Count D'Oraay hu within the lut two yean taken to painting, and 
aucb baa been the rapidity of hia progrea•, that he hu left many competitore, 
who have been for fifteen year• paintere, far behind. 

" Diaaatiafied with all the portraite that have been pointed of Lord Byron, 
none of which render justice to the intellectual beauty of hia noble head, 
Count D'Oreay, at my requeat, baa made a portrait of our great poet, and it 
baa been pronounced by Sir John Cam Hobhouee, and allwlu» remember Lord 
Byron, to be the beat likeneu of him ever painted ! The picture po&le81e1 

all the noble intelligence and fine character of the poet'• face, and will, I am 
aure, delight you when yon 11ee it. W o have had it engraved, and when the 
plate ia fini1hed, a print will be ~ent to you. It will be interesting, ch~re et 
aimable amie, to have a portrait of our great poet from a painting by one who 
10 truly eateem• you ; for you have not a truer friend than Count D'Oraay, 
unleu it be me. How I wish you were here to ace the picture ! It i• an age 
since we mot, and I uaure you we all feel this long aeperation u a great pri
vation. I shall be greatly di1appointed if you are not u delighted with the 
engraviug u I am, for to me it aeema the very imaco ofDyron . 

.. M. DLKSSINOTOif." 
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To Madame Guiccioli, in Paris : 
"Gore Houee, July 16th, 1845. 

"M.t. CHhE 11'1' .t.IKA.liLE Axn:,-Your approval of the engraving has given 
1111 all the greatest pleasure ; I only wish you could see the picture, for that 
is infinitely more like than the engraving." The portrait bas all the refined 
and intellectual look of onr great poet ; color does so much for likeness. I 
really tbinlt you would be delighted to see the oil picture, which is a half
length, as large as life. 

"And ao you are again returning to Italy, without finding time to come to 
England to see the friends so anxious once more to embrace you. Think 
bow long a time it is since we met, and how delighted I should be again to 
welcome you beneath my root: You know, or ought to know, cMre amie, 
that your presence will always be welcome here, and whenever you have any 
time to spare, you ahould devote it to me. 

" I saw your Italian friend only once, but the fault was not mine. I in
vited him to return, but have not seen him aince, nor bas be left his address. 

" Pray let me bear from you often, and tell me all that concerns you and 
thoee dear to you. I hope you will find your father better. Comte D'Onay 
sends his moat cordial regards, Marguerite her tender amities. Heaven bleu 
you, cb~re, belle ct aimable amie, prays M. BLBsstNOTOM." 

LETTERS FROH L.A. CONTESSA OUICCIOLI TO LADY BLESSINGTON· 

(No date.) 
"MT DUB. L.t.DY BusiiNOTON,-1 am just coming back from Harrow, 

where I have enjoyed many melancholy pleasures, and dined with Mrs. Dru
ry'st family, and spent all the day, &om one o'clock in the morning till ten in 
the evening, amid them. 

"Indeed, it bas been a fatiguing, melancholy, but very intereating day Cor 
me. 

"My dear Lady Blessington, believe me alway•, yours very affectionately, 
.. T. GtliCCIOLI. 

"Wedneeday nlfht." 
"Saturday. 

"I send yon back the linea of Mr. Barry, which I have read with great 
pleasure. 

" Fletcher'• letter to Mr. Hobhouae is a •ery curioua thing, and it bas 
amused me a great deal. 

" You ult me for some documentl, for 10me extract• of Lord Byron, and 
letters to me from Greece, to plOYe bow his ~ to me continued to 
be the eame till his death. 

"Bot what shall I answer you on this subject! Perhaps you will blame 
" The portrait of Lord Byron, by Count D'Orsay. 
t The family of the ReY. H. Drury, of Harrow, the tutor of Lord Byron.-R. 

R. M. 
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me, but I c:&D not conceal from you that I ban the pate.t dialib liD pablieh 
tiOID any of Lord Byron'• !etten to me. One day or other they will be pub
liahed, but the moment ia not come yeL And alao, don't you think, Ill)' dear 
Lady Bleuington, that if I were to give you ext.racta and n.unea, doG't you 
think that the malici.oue part, at leut, of your nadera would &a:J you were in
fluenced by your friendahip toward me, or by my entrealiee to 8peak in hoo
orable tel'IIUI of Lord Byron'• affection for me 1 Thia ill ao much my own 
opinion, that I am convinced the world would give much more credit to every 
thing honorable you will aay about Lord Byron, not only without my own ex
tracta, &c., but atill more, alao, had you publiahed it when you had no ac
quaintance with or friendahip for me. But upon all that I will apeak about 
with you the fint time I shall have the pleasure to - you. And if you lib 
to - all Lord Byron's !etten to me, at every part of our acqn•intence, I will 
show them to you with pleuure. 

" Good evening, my deer Lady B~ and many thanlte for all your 
kindneu toward me. 

"Believe me alwaya your friend, T. GuJccJou." 

"TinlnlclaJ. 
"I am juet returned from Mra. Leigh, Lord Byron'• aiatar. We paued 

three houra together, alway• speaking of him. You may then imagine, my 
dear Lady Bl-ington, in what way my feelinr muet be in thie m0111e11t. 
Mn. Leicb ia the moat good-natured, amiable peraon in the world ; and, be
aides, poor Lord Byron wu ao fond of her, that abe ia a very intereetinc per
BOD for me. 

"I am quite well, though not able to KCUitom myeelfto the dreadful noiae 
of Picadilly, and to the Engliah aonp, ao that I ban taken the reaolution to 
go nut week to an hotel. T. GulCCJou." 

(No date.) 

" .. .• . . Je voua renvoye le Romanee de Mr. Bulwer, et lea deux numero 
du Monthly. Je trouve dea idee• ei jutu et ai bien ~ dau I. ex
traits de votre Journal que je n'auraia pu d..u.l mieux. Seulement let~ pu
aagea relatifa I. eette dame, et v011 zetle:xione aur ell• peuvent inspirer une 
aympathie pour elle qu'ello ne merite pu, 'f1i qu'ello a et8 Ia cauae volontaire 
et obetinee de toue lee malheura de Lord B--. 

" Je trouve auaei que quelque une de voa reftexione eur le genre de vie que 
B-- menait I. Ve.niae aont un peu trop eevere et exagerent Ia verite. 
Comme i1 aimait I. ee ealomnier, il etoi.t bian lui Ia cauae principale dee 
faueaee opinions qu'on entretenait de lui. T. GulcCJOLI." 

"JlriCbloll, AQ1118t 17th, lila. 
" I Jeeeived a aote from you before my departure from London, which, be

ing a reply to the last of mine to you, I did not emwer. I found you r. 
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marb on my critique tlwl aDd ~euooable, aud for 110me of them, at leut, I 
could han IICU'Ce auy other thiJag to reply but that you are right. Y ee, you 
ate right, my dear lAdy Bleuiugtoa, when you ny that, 011 ~t of my 
MnaWY- towud Lord Byroa (which baa it. -- not only in my ex
alted - of bi8 perfec:tiona, bat in all the reaulte of my experience of the 
world), I can not be .a.6ed with any of hia biographerw. Bat if I ner •hall 
gin my OWD impreellioua ofbim to the public (which I look upon u a duty 
it remaiaa lor me to perform towud bi8 memory one day or other), I fear, 
my dear .L.dy BleuiDgtoa, that inetead of being receiYed by the publie with 
the intereat you ny, they would DDd I han -n Lord Byron through a me
dium of a&ection, aDd woald laugh, perbape, at what I feel 110 deeply in my . 
heart. • •.•. 

" I am now tmug quite an English lite, a quiet, Mrione life, epeaking all 
day the language of Engliah people ; but I muet conf-, for an Italian, thia 
kind of life ie a little too formal, too cold, hu too much of Jeetraint in it on 
the feeJinr, aud make• me feel a kind of oppteaion upon my breut. I feel 
u if I could not bteathe freely, aud yet I hne before my eyes the ealm, wide, 
eublime ocean ! I don't find here the beautiea of the Mediterranean ehotee, 
the Bay of Naplee, with ite emiling ieland8 Uld ita brilliant eky, but perbape 
there ie in thie anlimi&ed ocean a degree more of eublimity. It appeare to me 
that it ie c:aJcula&ed to iupire one with Arioeto'• muin~t other Byron'• 
poetry .. • • 

" Beline me UwaJ8> my dear Lady Bleeeiagton, your afi"eetionate and , 
obliged friend, T. GorccroLL" 

"Wedneeaay --· "I haw tickets ~eDt me for the Houe ofl.cnd8 to-monow, 110 I pray you 
not to take any more trouble about it. But if you, iuklld, find. me 011e f11r' 
my 6rotlaer, I should be nry much obliged to you. 

" Perhaps, by the IDe&DII of Sir F!anci8 Burdett, you could obtain me this 
fayor. 

"I read, in the ticket, thatladiM ma.t go in fwlll.rut. Will you hue the 
goodne• to explain to me what IDe&DII precieely thie full drea, ehort or long 
aleevea! and if, on entering, the 6oMtt ie wom on the bead, or a eimple 
mominghal. 

"ExCUN, with your ueual kindD-, my importanity, and beline me, with 
the moe .a-re afi"ection, yoare atredionately, T. GvtcCioLI ... 

"ltftemle, .,. 4 IulJJet, 1833. 
"Je me euie arri't'ee a Genea et a Florence, ou j'ai paa8 lee dernien joU'I'II 

do Carninl. Je me lillie enauite rendu a Rawnne, maia en temettant le pied 
dan• ma maiiiOn patemeUe ou je me promettaie tout de joie en re•oyant mea 
parena apd. une ai long abeence, je 1M ai trou'ria dau le plus grande con
lltenWion. Ma plue petite -ar, une jeune fille de 13 ans, etait a - der-
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niera momenta. EUe etait tombe malade quelque moill auparaV&Dt dana Ia 
counnt w eUe etait en penROD ; onl'anit BOigDee de toute maniM., on l'avait 
fait trauporter a Ravenna, ~raut dana le changement de l'air ; maill tout 
a ete inu&ile. EUe at morte de conaamption ap!U unlongue agonie quelque. 
jOIU'8 apn. mon arrin. EUe e\ait une jeune fille charmante, remplill de te
lflll.l, douce, d'une beaute non commune et je l'aimaill tendrement. Vou 
pou-ve~~ done vou imaginer, ma chere Lady Bleaaingtoo, comme u perte a du 
m'afiliger. Ponr eUe je ne devraill pu m'afiliier ponrtant, car lea epreuvea 
de Ia vie lui ont e" epargneee. Mea autre. 110eUl8 eeront toutea marieea dana 
le courant de l'annee. Le mariage de Ia premiere a en lieu dana le com
mencement de mai. Aprea lee ceremonies du mariage, qui etait heureux B0\18 

toua lee rapports, et nona avaient tou rejouill, eUe eat parti de Ravenne 
pour ee rendre a Ia n!.idence de BOD epoux. La fatigue du 1'oyage, I' emotion 
d'une ceremonie si impounte, ODt ebranle BOD ame et BOD corps, au point 
qu'eUe est tombee malade, et noua, et son epoux, qui l'adorent, noue l'avona 
eu deux moill entre Ia 1'ie et Ia mort a 18 ana. Ce n'eet que depuia trois joure 
que le medecina ont decluea ..: 1'ie hore de danger. Mea autre• 110eure ee 
marieront dana le courant de l'annee. Mea parens 1'0Udraient que je fueee 
pruente a tol18 cee mariagee. C'eet a cauee de cela partieulimment que je 
me trouve foreee a remettre a une epoque plua eloigne Ia realillation de mea 
plu eherill esperance• de 1'iaiter une foil encore 1' Angleterre. Je me porte 
tree bien, et entouree de !'affection de mea parena je ne m'appef\'oill pa,e dee 
eonuie en ee eejour. Je 1'0118 remercie bien de' Ia lettre que vona m'anz 
envoy e. 

"VeuiUez je 1'0118 prie me rappeller a madame 1'otre IIOeUf et au Comte 
D'Oraay : m'ecnnz quelquefoill, et me gardez une place dana votre affection. 

"Votre de•ouee et sincere amie, T. GoJccJOLJ." 

":r-don, Jue lltb, 1834. 
"Mr. CampbeU can not go to Richmond 011 Monday, eo we will defer the 

party : he ill always •ery amiable, very kind with me, and he ill almost de
cided to be my cicerone while I am in London. Good morning, my dear 
Lady Ble.ington. T. GoJCCIOLJ." 

"Hotel Ja'llll&y, Le~ Sqa.ue, Lolldrw, Mal 31, 1815. 
"Mon &ere done me quitte Jeudi prochain, et voue pou•ez vou imaginer 

ma chere Lady Bleuington, comme je doillilre ee!Wble a une 1eparation Caite 
dana de tellea circonatancee. 

"Je n'ajouterai pu da1'antage pour ne pu 1'0U8 ennuyer a1'ec lee detail• 
dee tourmena que je sou11're : maill j'ai 1'oulu pourtant 1'0DI Caire eonnaitre 
ma position, afin que 1'0Ua m'ueueerez de n'etre pu nnu encore ehercher 
de 1'08 nouveUea, que j'eapere bonne• BOUa toua lea rapports. 

"Adieu, ma ehere Lady Bleuington, T. GutCOJOLt. " 
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"Jaly5,1W. 
"MY DJU.a LADY BLPatNoTOw,-My brother told me that the count wiahed 

me to aend the little miniature of L-- B-- ; that I can not do, ha,.ing 
aeut thi8 miniature, together with some papera -..ery nlnable to me, to Paris 
a week ago, by a good opportunity. But if that wu not the caae, I would 
not have Biven him the minia&ure (and I am .ure he will not be angry with 
me for that) unleu you would han given the pemai.uion, u you wi8hed me 
not to give it to any body to take a copy. 

" Pray preaent my compliment& aud my adieua to the count for me ; pre
.erve me a place in your remembrance and alfection, and give me your com
miNion• for Italy, if you have any. Once more, God bleu you, my dear 
Bleuington, and believe me, very sincerely, your obedient and alfectiona&e 

"T. Gutoctou." 

"1011 Ru St. Lllllllft, Pula, 111ill 11, 181&. 
"D y'a un are que 1'0UI De dWez plua rieu par ecrit, et cependant de mOD 

cote au moine je aui8 bien IOU1'ent avec voua, en idee, et anc moo CCBur. Je 
m'imarine parfoi• de voua voir toute contente Toua promener daDs le jardin 
de votre cbarmante maieon, ou 1'0ua recevea taut d'ami8 et del penonnea di ... 
tingu~e• dont 1'oue faiaez deliee, et y mediter plua tranquillement que daDs 
I' autre, trop au centre du grand bruit, du grand monde, dea ounarea DOU1'eaux 
que le public doit toujourl attendre avec impatience, et accueiller avec enthu
aiume. 

"J'en .ui8 reellement curieuae. Le cholera m'empeche de me rendre en 
Italie, et un peu auui Ia crainte qu'on ne veuille paa me laiaMr partir. J'y 
irai8 doucement 1' a.nn8e procbaine. Ma 8CIIur eat mariee, et trea heureuae, et 
tout .... bien dana ma famillo: mai8 j'ai penlu touto eapoir de wre puaer lei 
.Alpea ~ mon frere, car mon tM!re depui8 notre malheur, il ne peut plue aouf:. 
frir qu'il e'eloigne de lui pour un jour. Adien, ma chilre Lady Bleuington, 
OOrivez moi et veuillez croire ~ mon amitM aincere et inalterable. 

"T. GutcoioLI." 

"Boalepe nr Mer, ce IT Ao6t, 1817. 
" Je 'fiene de rece<roir 1'otre lettre ai bonne et ai aimable, et j'ai beau me 

dire qu'en acceptant l'boapitalite que 1'0UB m'ofi"rea de ai bon cOlUI', j'abuae de 
votre boute, que peut-etre i1 me aerait pouible de trouver tout pr9a de voaa un 
logemeut qui me permettrait de jouir eouvent de 1'0tre compagnie, 118111 cepen
dant voua etre ~ charge. Toua cea efi"orta de ma raiaon eont etoufti par le 
souvenir dee joura heureux que j'ai paue ~ Angl- 'fill& auprilll de 1'0UI, et 
par le deair d'en puaer encore de pareila. 

" En acceptant done comme je faia votre ofi"re, je faia cependant un petit 
traite avec ma discretion ; jo placerai8 ma femme de cbambre (que j 'ammae 
avec moi etant 80U8 tOUI lea rapporta le pbeoixe de eon etat) ; dana Un loge
ment tout pres de votre hotel : oii elle pourra encol'e trea bien a'occuper de moi. 
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.. Une pauage de Yotre lettre me wt auui de Ia peine et augmente mee in
deciaiona. V oua me clilea, ' Caitea moi cormaitre IIi •ous 'riendrea cbea moi, 
a6n que je puiau renoneer a tout autre engagement pour •oua reee•oir.' 

"Ma ch8re Lady Bleaaington, je de.ire bien de ~r quelquea joura &Tee 
•one, et tiM Ti•ement, ear j'ai pour Toua lea untimenta de Ia plus ~re 
amiti.!, et 1'0tra uprit, et TOtre &me ele•ee et aanaible, donnent a 1'0tre aociete 
un charm au del& de toute expreaaion pour moi, maia ai pour me laiaaer jouir 
de eea &1'1Dtagea, Youa voulez renoneer a d'autrea engagements, alora je ne 
pourrai plua accepter Totre oft"re. Ce aarait de ma part de l'egoieme. 

"Je c:rois partir d'ici &Tee Je paqueMt a 1'&paul de Dimanebe nuit. U part 
d'iei a minuit, et il arriTe Lundi d'onze beure a midi a Londrea. 

"T. Gvteciou.'' 

"Patio, 7th Augoat, 1839.--44 Rao BuM dee Rempart. 
"M.a. caaaz AKtB,-Votre Journal de Voyage en ltalie eat delieieux. Je 

l'ai lu d'un bout a I' autre 1&11.1 presque quitter mon fauteuil. La modeat.ie du 
titre de ee cbarmant ouwage doit eonfondre tous eeux qui ae Wunt une oc
cupation d'eerire leurs impreuiona de •oyage, ne aannt y mettre une centi
eme partie de Ia 6naM, de Ia gr&ce, de Ia profondeur d'obaerntion que 1'oua 
grande dame--------- ---• Tone avea m y mettre. 

" Quant a ee qui me regarde peraonellament je doia •oua rememer, ma 
ch8re amie, ear 1'0U8 m 'a•ea donne Ia une page que je me aenaloin de meriter. 

"Je n'iraia paa en ltalie cette annee; I' objet principal de mon •oyage au
rail ete d'aller tenir compagnie a mon )Mre, et aoulager un peu Ia douleur de 
mon frere qui ae troan a Ia nille de perdre ea jeune 8pouae, ear lui miime 
m'eerit qu'il a perdu toute uperance, et toute illuaion, at qu'elle ne peut plus 
aum1're que quelquee aemainee encore. 

"Adieu, ma ch8re Lady Blauington. Mille cboaea au cber comte, et eroy-
ea moi eomme je 1'0US aime. Votre amie ~re, T. Gu!ecloLL" 

"Pario, ee it Maro, 1830. 
"C'eat &Tee un bien grand plaiair que je profite du retour de Mr. Moore a 

Londrea, pour venir TOUI rapporter lea expreaaiona de mon amitie. II y'a 
bien longtempa que je auia aana lettrea de Toua, je ne penae paa dire que je 
aoia pri•ee de 1'0a nounllee, ear Taus 3tee en poaaeuion d'une place eoeiale 
trop rC1114rf'll4bk pour qu'on puiaae 88 puaer de 1'0UI mettre a COntribution, 
pour donner de !'interet aux eonnraationa, et aux eerita de tousles pays ci1'il
iaea. Je aaia done trM bien de •oa nou•ellea ; auez de eea manifestations de 
Tie exterieure que vous abandonnez au public, maia eela ne peut paa eonten
ter ceux qui •oua aiment, et qui ont ete admia dana le aanctuaire de Yotre 1'ie 
intime. Ce qui me manque et que je •oudrals, c'eat le mot adreaae a moi 
qui m'auure de •otre bien etre, et me repete ee dont je ne doute pas, maia qui 
fait tout le bien a •'entendre dire encore et encore, le mot dlllihe. Voua d&-

* Four wonla illegible. 
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Tries done YOU impo.er Ia tiche de mel'eenre ; lUre toutefois que je ne Youe 
garde!'lli. pu r-M ei YOU ne Je faite. pu, ni mime pour ne m'aYoir pu 
aecuse reeeption de Ia lettre que je YOU8 ai eente de Ia compague de moa pMe 
daM Je moi8 de Septembre demier. 

"Je 1'0118 illlormais dall8 cette Jettre des recherches jusqu' alors inutile• 
faite. ~ V eniee pour trouYer Ia correspondenee de I:..dy M. W. Montague aYec 
Je Comte Algarotti, mail pour ne pu augmenter Je Yolume de ma lettre je 
ne .Youa envoyaie pu Je Journal de V anise qui contenait l'annonce. Je le faie 
pourtant aajourd'hui, non pu que je peDM que voue puisl8z aYOir besoin de 
cette preuYe pour 3tre pereuadee qu'on a'est occupe de cette recherche, maie 
pareeque je de.ire que vous en ayez un temoignage de plue pour voue juetifier 
aupn. de Ia penonne qui e'etait adree.e ~ voue pour cette recherche. 

"J'ajouterai encore que I' article corrige eneuite et augment.! par moi est 
rwte peudant tout un mois dana le journal, et que rien n'a ete oppose ~ Mr. 
Brunetti, -=retaire du Comte Guiceioli. 

"VeuiUes done, ma cbere Lady Bleuington, me charger en dedommage
ment de cette intructueule recherche d'une eommiuion oil je puiue etre plul 
heareue. Je n'ai pu non plue oublie Bianca Capello, mail lo euece. a oublie 
me porte. J'en auil encore meme pour eette recherche au deeir et au regret. 

"Je ne YODI donne pu de1 nouvellee de Paril. Que pourrais-jo ajouter 
que TOUI ne AOhiez dej~ eur ee dramme politique qai 18 developpe, et tient 
en haleine tout le monde, pretentant ~ !'entre de• eeenu etrangea et groeee 
d'aTenir et dee turpitudes. Ce qui ee paaee • eette heme, est pluta& Je tri
omphe del mauvaie prineipee, eur lee boll8, triompbe qui •'appui plutOt IUl dee 
pauion1 que IUr del convictions. 

"Cependant iJ faut attendre pour juger aeteur1 et drame. On dit qu'l eaul8 
de COl preooeupatiODI poJitiques, )'hiver a ete moine brilJant pour Ia partie de 
Ia eociete tree active au plaieir. Mais pour moi, je ne m'en euie gu~re aper
~ue, Ia part que j'en demande poor mol eet 1i modertie, qu'elle ne me manque 
jamais. 

" Et voue, ma chm Lady Bleuington, comment gouyemez Youa Yotre 11a11te. 
Comment plutat pouvez You• bien Ia gouvemer, 18chant Ia bride comme Youa 
faitea l toute• let e:dgeneee, l toute l'activite de Totre intelligence. Lee beaux 
truite que Je monde reeueille avec tout d'avidite et de plaisir ne 1nbetralront 
ill pae trop Ia IUbstance de Ia vie ! 

" Quand YOUI nrrais-je done! n me eemble d'j~ toute nne vie d'abeenee 
qui me eepare de ca plaisir, et 11&118 Ia neeeeeite on pour nn nouYean malheur 
je vais me retrouver peut-alre retoumer eet ete en ltali-je croll bien que 
je 18raie Yenue Yoaa Yoir. Helle ma cb~re Lady Bleeaington, ee malheur qui 
menace ma famille est bien grand, c'est Ia perte de ma Jenne belle Ialor, qui 
18 meurt de Ia m&me tem'ble maladie qu'a dejl mi• le deuil tout de foil dane 
ma famille, Ia eoneomption. Au commencement de l'hiver ~ l'oecaeion de 
1DOD depart, aUe m'a aceompapee jn11q11'~ Boalogue, et ~ une toux 8&DI au
CUD& c:aracUre grave e'est declarie. On l'a traitee comme un rhUJM ordi-

B2 
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Daire, et maintenant elle eat aux pone. du tombeau:i, l19 au. Mon fNre 
eat deeol8, car ill'aimait tendrement, et elle le meritait eoua too lea rappon.. 
C'eat lonque cet nenement si lugubre aura lien que j'iraitl rejoindn de nou
Yeau mee parent., pour tacher de mettre un pen de llcrame aur leura douleun. 

"Veuillez bien je •oua prie me rappaUer au bon aouYenir du cher Comte 
D'Onay, et ditea lui auni que je aeraitl bien heureuae de no. lutta., e& de 
croiaer d'encore no. lancea, ne tut-ce que pour Ia beaute du fait et pour ao
complir dee beUea empriaee, eomme dit le dilettanti de Ia cheYalerie. Et Youa, 
ma chm Lady Bleuington, Yeuillez croire A l'amitie Ia plua deYOUee, 

"T. GvrccroLr." 

"R&Yeftlla, 18 Octobre, UNO. 
"Comme voua ..oyez, ma chm amie, par Ia date de ceUe lettre je me trouYe 

au milieu de ma famille lla campagne. J'y auia depuia preeque deux moi. 
mais j'en partirai bien~ et apr~• avoir paa.e deux autree moil entre Florence 
et Rome j'ai le projet de me rendre l Pari.l pour y finir mon bi'Yer. C'eat 
Ia' oii j'e~ du moina recevoir de voa nounllea. Si Florence ou Rome ou 
quelq'ue autre partie de l'ltalie pounit produire quelque choae qui YOU fut 
agreable je n'ai paa beeoin de Youa dire comme je aeraia heureuae de reeevoir 
voa ordres et ai voua vouliez me procurer le plaiair d'une de vo. lettres mon 
adreHe est egalement Rome, Florence, JII&U Rannne plua auriment encore 
pNte-rutcme car mee parens eauraient oil me Ia faire pa"enir. 

" Adieu, ma trea chm amie, mille• alniti~ au Comte D'Onay, et A voa char-
mente• niOOee, et croyez a tout mou deYOUement. T. Gvrccrou." 

LETTER FROM MADAKE LA. MARQUISE DE BOI88Y (LA.TE COUNT· 

E88 GUICCIOLI). 

"ll3 Rae d'ADJoa, Puia, ee !10 Jain, 184(1. • 
"M• cah• Axt•,-Votre lettre et lea nounllee que m'ont apport.! de YOU 

mea amiea lea Sampieri, m'ont fait un bien grand plai.lir. Voualea avez com
blea de cea politeaaea dont peraoune ne coonait autant que voua le secret en
chanteur, car peraonne ne po..ede plua que voua taut ce qui en fait le charme, 
le CCJeur, Ia grace, l'eaprit. Enfin ila emportent avec eux votre aouvenir, et le 
aouvenir de tout ce, et de tQiu ceuz qui voue entourent, comme Ia realixation 
de ce qu'ila ne croyaient peut-itre qu'un ideal. Agreez mea remercimenta 
pour toutea Yoa bontea pour eux. 

Voua receYrea en meme tempa que cette lettre un numero d'un journal qui 
a un grand euccM pour aon courage, et aon bon aena. Dana eo journal YOUa 
y trouYorez uno lettre de Mr. de Boiuy, qui Youa expliquera comment, et pour
quoi DOU8 n'irona pu en Italie avec Ia lniaaion diplomatique qu'il avait ac
ceptee. Je aui.l certaine que l'eaprit de Ia lettre et Ia noble franchi.le de Ia 

• Thia leuor wu wriuon within a few daya of In poatlu jowtWu a J-..
R. R.M. 
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Ndadion TOU plairont, et obtiendront auai )'approbation du cher comte, au
que) voua dires 1000 em- aft"ectueuaea de ma pan. Quelque grand que 
fut le .dMir d'aller remplir cette million en ltalie pour a'eloigner de ce terrain 
Tolcanique 011 dell exploliona terrible~~ noue menac:ent tone lu joure ; il etait 
eependant impoNible a un bomme d'honneur de )'accepter danllu conditione 
aetuellee, Jonque on TOit evidemment que e'elt une yrop&g4fllle re~ 
qu'on impoeo a Ia diplomatic. Pour lo moment none reeterona done en 
France, et memo a Paris, a atteodre lu evenemena qui no pouvent manquer 
d'arri•er, et bien gra•• h81u je le craine, car l'homon ut bien charge, bien 
tn!Ub18! L'etat aetuel, le gou•emement, et le llliniaUre (aide ce nom regulier 
on pout appeler cette agglomeration d'hommee, d'elemente diecordente, hete
rogeneux, incroyablea, anarchiquee, qui IODt a Ia tete dee aft"airea de Ia Frence 
dane ce moment), tout cela n'a aucune condition de Tie. Si pourtant ou 1aiue 
Tine cet embryon monltreux e'eat par ereinte de pire, e'elt pareeque lea par
til eon nombreux, point organi.ea, point desainea, e' est pareeque l'uHmblee 
n'a pu le courage de A million, e'elt pareeque le spectre hideux de Blanqui 
et Compagnie eat Ia, toujoure devant leure yeux pour lea empecher de mon
ter a Ia tribune, on pour refouler leure parolee danlleure goeiere lonque leur . 
COiliCience porterait Ia •erite a leure levres. C'elt qu'une aaemblee qui a 
beeoin d'une armee pormanente pour H defendre, et qui reuemble (moine Ia 
forme) a une fortere&IO priee d'auaut et ne pout pu litre indepondante. Ajou
tez a eeJa que lea chel'e des Socialiatea, Communiates, I• Prudhona, lea Le
roux, I• Louie Blancl (qui denaient tronver leur placee dane des maieona de 
Sante, car evidemmcnt leur esprit elt malade), aiegent pourtant a l'uaemblee, 
et que le Socialisme en germe, en tendance eat Ia mime, danlle pou•oir ex
ecutif, et dana lea minilt~ree ; de aorte que, on a tout lieu de craindre que a 
tout acte de courage de l'aaembleo, on erie a Ia reaction., et on Iache l'armee 
Socialiste en blouse dans lee rues. Perwez a tout cela ma ch~re amie et dee 
lore ne Toua etonnez paeque eela dure encore. Maia cependant, Ia criae ne 
pout pu lltre bien eloignee. La nomination du Prince Looia Bonaparte,• a 
I' AaHmblee a ete pour le gouvemement une surprise dout i1 e1t furienx. II 
n'y a pu d'elfort qu'il ne fer&, pour Ia faire echouer de nouveau, maia je ne 
ponse pas qu'il y riuaaira. Je puis •ous usurer que le parti du Prince Louis 
eat trea fort et ille serait bien plus, si lea honnetee gena qui Toudraient I' ordre 
partout no a'en defiaient pu un pen, le •oyant porte par le pani qu'on appelle 
Ia repdliqtU rouge, et mime par lee commuuietee. Maia toutefois eon parti 
eat tri.a fort, et dana lee provineea, et lea campagnee surtout, ce nom de Bo
naparte et d'empire exeree "" pruligt1 ifiiiiUUe. La conltitution a ete lu hier 
a l'Aaaembl8e pour Ia diacuter et •oter. On propoeo un priaident, et deja on 
nomme le Prince Louia. 

" Si le Prince Louia pout AUver cette pan't're Frence eoua quelque nom que 
ce aoit, i1 Hra le bien venu. Lamartine a .U un moment Ia demnee de Ia 
Frulce dans sea mUna, maia son uaociation &Tee Ledru Rollin et Louie BlaDe 

• lllegible. 
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l'a perdu ; i1 e~re eepeuclant de re...uir Ia popularite. Je YOIIII raCODte de. 
faits, maia quant a mire des preugea, je n'en ai pu Ia temeri&e, apn. ce que 
noUI avona vu, et ce que nOWI verrona peKI-dre. 

" Heurea 'l'oua autrea qni aavea et pou'l'ea nee UDe poipee de eoaatab!M 
eloigner toua lea dangers, et jouir d'une ~te qui •'acci'Oit ~ avee 
lea debris de notre naufrage. 

"Heureuae auMi ma belle patrie juaqu'a pN.ent! Son b8roimle l'a •
gee en forcant le retlp8Ct de eeux qui voulaient bien l'aimer - Ia reapec:ter. 
A Rome, on a ouvert lea Cbambrea, mon trere Hyppolite a ete elu depose 1 
l'unanimite par aa province. n m'8crit de Rome ou i1 eat avee A famille. 
I.e Marquis Guiceioli eat dana Ia Chambre haute ainai que beaucoup d'autree 
de mea parents et amia dana l'une on !'autre ebambre. Juaqu'a pre~~&nt tout 
a'y passe bien : maia eomme je voua l'ai d'ici on organia une pm.ante pro
pagande armee et non armee qui pouna ai on reauil a Ia jetter IIIII' notre 
ehm ltalie, 14 nlitaer ! ! 

" On me dit que LoDdrea eat bien brillante, bien mapifique c:et&e umee. 
Pauvre France ! 

" J'auraia ete bien heureuae de ~ l'hiver en Italie &'\'N VOU8 ; maia qui 
aait! 

"Mille &mitres au cher eomte, de Ia part au.-i 1.. - ~: at mon IICIQo 

•enir affectueux l 'I'Otre niece eharmante, Mlle. Marguerite. 
"Aimesmoi comme je voua aime. 

"Votre amie devouee, Ml••· DB Bo11n." 

In the letter of Madame la Marquise de Boissy, where refer
ence is made to the expected employment of the marquis in a 
diplomatic position in Italy, there arc passages which it would 
be impossible to comprehend without noticing some portions of 
rather a remarkable letter of the marquis, published in" L'Aa
semblee Nationale," du Mardi, Juin 20, 1848. 

A II. BABTIDE, lllNIITJlB DBI AFFAIREI ETRANOiREI • 

.. Pvla, Jo Jalll 10, 18t8. 
"MoMaiii7& n MtMian•,-Voici quellea 11011t lea parolee, que Monaieur 

Lamartine m'a eu adreaae, i1 y a de hier Samedi 8 joun. ' V oua avea ete IIIII' 
le tapis a Ia aeance du gouvemement ; je voua en previena, Butide De veut 
pas de voua; i1 •oo• trouve trop ariatocrate, pu -• repuhlic:ain, i1 croit 
quo •ou• voulez Ia regence. J'ai repondu :' • Reellement! Eat-ce qu'il m'a 
jamaia cru demoerete a )a f~on de queJquea UDI de noa democraU.. de nn... 
senux, et republic:ain dit de Ia 'l'ille! II a rai.on, et qu'ue&-'l'ooa repondu !' 
J'ai repondu, me dit M. de Lamartine, quand j'ai nomme Boiaay,j'ai ern nom
mer un homme de coaur et d'intelligence ; je l'ai C«~DU et le maintien1 peur 
tel. Quant a etre republieaiD, iJJ'e&ait autant que DOWI avant Ia repnbJique. 
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Au rate, COllUDe c'Mt 8Uf ..-oue que pMe Ia raponaibili&e du choix ou du 
maintien dM 8pDU diplomatiq-. je De "oua impoee poiDt Boiuy, maie je 
"oua cJec1are que je conaidereni. COIDIDII UDe iDjure penoanelJe A revocation. 

"M. Je MiDMUe, pai8que je cite textuellement le8 parolee de M. de lAmar
tine, pel!ll8Uaomoi de rapponer textuellement auui, moiDa troU, eellee que je 
pronon~ Je lui dia : Je 'YOU remen:ie beaucoup, mouieur ; IIi je De leur 
-'fienl pu, qu•a. aiJlant. • • , • Par cJe. reJa&iOIUI UlcieDDfl8 et DOU'YelJel, 
en un mot, par une reunion de ~~que j'appeJlai ueeptiounellee, je 
pai8 plD8 que, qui que ce 80it, iue utile en ee momw. Eh bien, - dit M. 
de I.martiue, "ouz ana Rome d'ou "ou nnea, "oil& qui at dit, c'Nt choN 
fane. 

" Plu tard lee idee• de M. de Lamartine 18 modi1imnt, qUaDt au lieu ;. iJ
eli&. ll mut que - allin a Florence ; c'eet petit de nom, petit en appa
renee, maie c'eet pour le moment le point importllllt ; iJ noua £aut Ia pdl du 
theatre de Ia guerre, pdl dee Jeptiou, a chnal entre Rome et Turin, 11ur lee 
lieu ou ee pr8pareront et ce decideront lee grande 8-.enemene, un homme ac
til comme "ou l'itel, qui connaiue bien le pey1, qui y .ol1 counu, qui y 80it 
aim8 ; allea a Florence pour deax ou troil moU, puil je "OUI dounerai Rome 
ou Naplee ou TuriD. 

"Soit, dil-je, puce que 'YOUI me le demlllldea, e& parce que c'Nt "OUI qui 
reaterea encore quelque tempt miDiltre dee a8'airN ~· J'ajou&ai: 
OD dit que •.. , ft a Madrid, voua (eriea bien mieax de )'ep .. oyer a Rome j 

lui et moi a-.ona toujourt ete d'I«<rd en politique; tou deux plac8e 8D ltalie, 
l'un pres de l'aatre, noua marcberiona eneemble, et e..id81111D8Dt noua Nniri
OIUI mieax. M. de l•manine trou'Ya IDOD am jute et bon, l'UIIbuude fut a 
l'inltaat m&ne deatillee • • . • • • ., toujoun auc promeel8 que je l'y mn
placerail quand iJ Ia quitterait, que a'il ne l'acceptait pa1 j'iraia certainement 
trois moil apra IIi je "oulail. La diB'erence radicale qui uilte entre Ia po
litique d'alon de M. de lAmartine et celle auivie aujourd'hui, politique 18 re
"~le tout entim dana l'eeprit qui preside au choix de certain~ arne diploma
tique•. Qu'il me auftl.ae de dire en peu de mote, Monaieur la Miniltre, que 
quand j'acceptai une miaeion en Italie, il ne •'agi11ait nullement d'aller y wre 
de Ia propaganda, de ..-ouloir r8publieaniaer de fcm:e l'ltalie enum, maie au 
contnire, de Ia lailler malt- d'elle meme, en lui coueillant touteloia Ia 
rederaiion apres qu'elle 18rai& parvenue, Mule IIi elle le pou•ait, aYec notre ee
coure, IIi elle en avait beaoin et le riclamait, a •'a1franehir de l'etranger. 

" BoyeS-en certain, l'ltalie ..-raie (j'appelle ainai l'immenee -jorite de C8l 

hommea dont le patriotiame ecJain, Ia haute intelligence ont prepare l'aftian. 
ebiiMmeDt et Ia regeneration de l'ltalie),l'ltalie ..-raie ne me poiDt un ~ 
niement general de territoiret ; elle ..-eut dea changemeDB importlllle, de• re
formee profondea et DOD pu comme le diaait M. Guisot, et eomme le diaeDt 
aujourd'hui certain~ de 'YOI ageu, pertutbateun par etat, par habitude, par De
cealli\A, elle ne 'Yeut pal pt~Mr a l'etat de Jipablique unique a l'et.l de repub
liquee diYenee. Ce qu'elle ..-eut, ce qu'elle a railon de ..-oulojr, ce qu'elle aura, 
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c'est Ia teder.tion de. di•en etall. Ce que doit •ouloir Ia Franee, ce que aa 
politique doit fayoJiaer, c'est Ia federation de• di.en eta&. de l'Italie et non 
leur fulion en un Hul, queUe que 10it d'ailleun aa forme de gou•ememeDL 

"La commillion executin elt-eUe danlle .m, n'ut-eUe pal, au contraiJe, 
danl une eneur qui pourrait denair &tale l Ia npublique ~aile, quand 
eUe croit qu'une condition enentieUe de •ie ponr Ia npublique est de n'noir 
pour •oi•inl que du eta&. l gou•emement npublicain! v aut-il miem: pour 
Ja tepublique de n'aYOir pour YOUW que del etall en ripublique, OU du etag 
l gou•ememena de forme~ dift'erentea! Si toua Ia~ eta*- Yoilina de Ia France 
ftaient ripublicaina, n'auraient-ila pu l redouter au moina, Ia guene dea prin
cipal! n'auraient-iJI pu aJon l caJculer, pour etre DOl alliea OU DOl ennemil, 
uniquement lee chanCel de lA victoire par lea armea! Du 8tat. monarchiquea 
n'auraient-ill pu au contraiJe l ae prioccuper vi•ement, en outre, de Ia puia
•ance de• armea, qui eat Ia meme dana l'un et I' autre cu, de ce qu'ajoutera l 
Ia puiaaance de1 arme• le aecoun de Ia guene de principe.! 

"Pea de joun aprea le 24 Femer, M. de Lamartine me demand& ai je YOU
Jail 11rvir Ia ripublique, ai j'accepterail une million l l'etranger. Je lui re
pondia que oui, lla condition que Ia million qu'il me donnerait ne llr&it point 
une ainecure, qu'y aurait dea aenicea riela l y rendre, que cette million ne 
11iait que temporaiJe, conaenant I' opinion constamment 10utenue par moi lla 
tribune aur lea incompatibilite.. M. de Lamartine me demanda de lui indiquer 
quel pay• je priGirail, queUe miuion je YOudrail. Je repondil : Rome, Turin, 
ou Naplea, car c'est en ltalie que par 1'8tude que j'ai faite en ltalie meme de 
A aituation politique, de 111 beloina, de ... hommea, de leun idtiN, que par 
lu eympathie., que je m'y nil acqaieu danl toute. lea cl&IIBI, je pail etre 
utile. M. DB Boi .. Y, Ancien Pair de FraDce." 

In the preceding letter there are some observations well de
serving of attention on the impracticability of all attempts to 
combine the several states of Italy in one great Italian sover
eignty or republic, and on the practicability and desirableness 
of the confederation of the several principal Italian states in 
aeparate federal republics, and not the fusion of so many hete
rogeneous elements, each with its separate nationality, peculiar 
interests, particular circumstances, and distinct character and 
traditiona. 
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CHAPTER IT. 
L. B. L. 

"When the lamp ia •battered, 
The light in the du8t lie• dead; 

When the cloud ia acattered, 
The rainbow'• glory ia shed. 

When the lute ia broken, 
Sweet tone• are remembered not ; 

When the lipB have BpOir.en, 
Loved accent. are eoon forget. 

" Aa muic and 8plendor 
Survive not the lamp and the lute, 

The heart'• echoe• render 
No .ong, when the Bpirit ia mute. 

No .ong ; but Ad dirge•, 
Like the wind through a ruined oeU, 

Or the mournful wrge• 
That ring the dead mariner'• knell." 

SR.LU1'. 

39 

PscULUJt circumstances enable me to give some details re· 
apecting the brief career and death of Miss Landon, at Cape 
Coast Castle, perhaps more to be relied on than any previous 
accounts that have been given to the public by the friends of 
Mr. Maclean, or those who have been influenced by them. 

Letitia Elizabeth Landon was born at Chelsea in 1802. Do
mestic occurrences had unfortunately led to a separation of L. 
E. L. from her family at an early period, and her residence with 
comparative strangers, who eventually, however, became her 
warmest friends. Miss Landon possessed qualities eminently 
calculated to gain esteem and affectionate regard-great warmth 
of feeling ; a peculiar charm of manner and address ; an affec
tionate, loving nature ; a simplicity of mind, wholly free from 
affectation ; a guileless character, childlike in many of ita traits; 
devoid of all suspicion of evil intentions and designs, and yet 
not free from impulsive tendencies and some degree of willful-
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ness. These very qualities, united with an intensely acute sen
sitiveness and almost morbid sensibility, which made her keen
ly alive to injuries, and alights, and misrepresentations, were 
made instrumental to the designs of malevolent people, who in
tlicted wrongs and insults on her, and persecuted her for years 
with calumnies and slanders, rendering a great part of her brief 
but moat unhappy career one continued scene of unmerited an
noyances and sufferings. 

The extent to which these vexations went would almost seem 
incredible; but facta have come to my own immediate knowl
edge which leave the matter beyond all poasibility of doubt. 
Her anonymous and mysterious tormentors for years together, 
before her unhappy marriage, worried her almost continually 
with anonymous letters, filled with accusations, menaces, and 
invective. 

Her peace of mind was more than disturbed by these diabol
ical efforts to annoy her-it was destroyed by them ; and when 
laboring under recent intlictiona of outrages of this sort, all her 
energies, bodily and mental, were disordered and impaired by 
them : the first paroxysms of suffering were usually followed by 
syncopes, spasms, tremors, and convulsive attacks, approaching 
to epileptic seizures ; and when the violence of this nervous 
agitation would cease, then would come intervals of the most 
profound dejection of spirits. H the wretch or wretches whose 
wicked machinations produced those melancholy results had only 
witnessed them, on a aingle occasion of the intliction of these 
torments, nothing eould be wanting to the triumph of their arti
fices save the unhappy marriage to which this poor lady was 
driven by despair, and the catastrophe that might be expected 
for the sequel of auch a union. 

Many traces of that deep-seated melancholy and drearineu 
of mind, and weariness of life too, are to be found in the writ
ing~ of Min Landon, and even in aome of the earliest as well 
u in the latest of them. 

In 1838, " Flowers of Loveliness," with poetical illuatrationa, 
were edited by L. B. L.; and one of the moat exquisite of her 
amall poema, full of poetic feeling, but indicative of profound 
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melancholy, appeared in that volume. In this poem, entitled 
"The Clematis," there are some stanzas well worthy of being 
recalled: 

" Around the eroa1 the flower is winding, 
Around the old and ruined wall ; 

ADd with iQ fragile iowera bindiDg 
The arch with which it 1000 muat lalL 

"Saint Mary'• shrine is now laid lowly, 
Sbi'ftlr'd iQ wondroua rainbow pane•, 

Silent its hymllll---tbat pale dower solely 
Of all its tlmner pride remaina. 

"Huah'd i1 the ancient anthem, keepiDg 
The vigil of the silent night ; 

Gone Ia the censer's •ilnr sweeping, 
Dim is the IIICNd taper'• light. 

" True, the rapt aoal'a divine emotion 
The -.ert'l wiJJd to hea?en may IJeaao; 

'T'Je not the aluine that DJekea dnotio
The place that IIIIDCti6e8 the prayer; 

" But yet I grieve that, thua departed, 
The fai1h hal leA the fallen ceU ; 

How many bom and broken-hearted 
Were th.ankful in their 1hadea to dwell! 

" Still is the quiet cloister wanted 
For those who look with weary eye 

On life, hath long been disenchanted, 
Who haYe one only wiah, to die. 

"How of\ the heart ol woman, yearning 
For lo'ftl it dreams but DeVer m..U, 

From the world wom and weary tumiDg, 
Could lhelter in the10 dim retrea&ll! 

"Then were that .olemn q..U. gi•en, 
That life's hanh, feverish dreams deny ; 

Then might the last prayer rise to heaven
My God! I prithee let me die!" 

The Amrual from which these linea are extracted was for the 
year 1839; but it was published in December, 1838. It is to 
be home in mind that her death took place on the 15th of Oc
tober, 1838. 
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Miss Landon bad the necessity forced on her, at a very early 
age, of pursuing literature for a livelihood (and for the support 
too, for many years, of an aged mother)-a necessity, for a wom
an, which it is impossible to exaggerate the miseries of. No 
amount of emolument acquired, or fame achieved by a young 
literary woman, ever compens&ted for the penalties of the strug
gle of female talent, modest worth, and feminine gifts and 
graces of intellect, of the strife in the arena of "the trade," in 
the press, in the public gaze, in literary circles, in cliques of 
critics, and coteries of patronizing people of fashion. 

The popularity of Miss Landon suffered no abatement by the 
frequency of her appearance before the public. It appeared 
rather to augment than to decline in the latest years of her lit
erary career in London. And this is the more surprising, as no 
extensive poem approaching to an epic character, nor any de
tached pieces of hers of any sort, in verse, of considerable 
length, have appeared. Still, she bad the power of seizing hold 
of the public esteem ; an affectionate interest was felt in her ; 
her very name inspired kindly feelings and expectations of meet
ing amiable sentiments associated with beautiful imagery in her 
productions. 

The chief characteristics of the poetry of L. E. L. consist in 
imaginative power, tenderness, and geniiility of feeling, and har
mony of versification. 

The principal productions of Miss Landon before her depart
ure for England, besides her poetical contributions to the lead
ing periodicals of the day under the signature of L. E. L., were 
the following : 

A volume of poetry, the first published by Miss Landon, ap
peared in 1820, entitled "The Fate of Adelaide, a Swiss ro
mantic tale;" and "The Improvisatriee, and other poems," was 
published in 1824; "The Troubadour," to which were added 
poetical and historical sketches, in 1825 ; "The Golden Violet, 
and other poems," in 1826; "The Venetian Bracelet," "The 
Lost Pleiad," &e., in 1829; her first novel," Romance and Real
ity," in 1830; "Franeesea Carrara," in three vola., followed in 
1834; "The Vow of the Peacock, and other poems," in 1835. 
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A volume of sketches, entitled" Traits and Trials of Early Life," 
in 1836; "Ethel Churchill," a novel in three vola., in 1837; 
"Duty and Inclination," a novel in three vola., in 1838. 

After her death in 1842, a novel appeared with her name, 
entitled " Lady Anne Granard," but the very early part only of 
the work was written by her. 

A few months before her most ill-assorted union with Captain 
Maclean, I was in her company at the house of Colonel Stan
hope, in London. She was there" the admired of all admirers," 
the great object of attraction, surrounded by many of the moat 
eminent literary men and artists of the day. 

Few persons, with so few pretensions to beauty as she had 
at that period, could inspire the same warm interest, and make 
one feel there was such a power of fascination about her that 
was irresistible, in spite of plainness of looks and diminutive
ness of form. Her features, when not lit up by conversation, 
had a pensive east of expression in them. They were not som
bre, but there were dark illuminations in them, like the effects, 
rich and beautiful, of the lights transmitted through stained
glass windows-tints of thought, that showed 

" 'Twixt light and shade the tranllitory strife." 

Mr. J. S. Heraud must have had some such impreuions of 
her appearance when the following most appropriate and beau
tiful lines were written, which appeared in "The Engliah Bijou 
Almanac" for 1838: 

" Sappho o( a poliahed age, 
Lovea and gracea sweetly aing, 

Chuten'd apleudoni o'er thy page, 
.Lib moonlight on a fhlry'a wing. 

" Feeli~p eot\ u morning'• dew., 
Breathing• gentle aa the May•., 

Venee eoft aa violet' a hues, 
Once sported in thy happy daya. 

" Sad ia now thy plaintive atrain, 
Melancholy ia thy mood ; 

Bring ua back thy youth again, 
For eheertblneaa bd&a the good. 
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" Yet, if thou be Ad, 'tia well ; 
If we weep, 'tia not in vain ! 

Sight attuned to Sappbo'e eheU 
Allure ue into love with pain." 

Sad, indeed, had been the plaintive strain, and melancholy 
had been the mood of poor L. E. L. at the period when those 
lines were written, and even for some years previous to that 
time. 

Her unknown tormentors had been already too auccessful for 
real cheerfulneaa and gayety ever more to come back to her 
bosom. They had prevented her union with one of the moat 
eminent of living aculptora. 

Proposals of marriage, too, had been made to her by one whom 
she could have loved, who was worthy of her-a man of exalt
ed intellect and honor, as well as of a kindly nature; who was 
capable of appreciating her genius and warm-hearted kindness 
of disposition ; but the terrors of the persecution she had been 
long eubject to, and feelings of extreme sensitiveness on a sub
ject that she imagined might possibly admit of the shadow of 
a doubt in the mind of one by whom she waa held dear, as to 
her entire frankness in dealing with that matter at any future 
time, led her to break off the proposed marriage, though one in 
every reapect moat deeired and deairable. 

In the mean time, her annoyances continued; the difficulties 
of her literary .poeition augmented ; her health and spirits had 
begun to suffer from the arduous mental occupation she had 
long been engaged in; and at this juncture, about October, 1836, 
a gentleman from the west coast of Africa-styled the Governor 
of Cape Coast Castle, Captain Maelean-waa frequently met by 
her in London society, and the result of that acquaintance was 
an offer of marriage, which was accepted by her in an evil hour, 
and in a frame of mind that rendered any resolution, however 
desperate, in regard to change of scene and country, a course 
rather to be adopted than considered. 

When the time came for fulfilling his engagement, in the 
summer of 1837, Captain Maclean manifested no anxiety or im
patience for ita accomplishment. He had proceeded to the Gold 
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Coast, remained there for some time, but he retumed at length ; 
hia business habits and peculiar turn of mind admitted of no 
waste of time or words in nonsensical dalliance ; preparatiou 
for the wedding were made with all convenient dispatch. 

The marriage of Mr. Maclean with the ill-fated L. E. L. took 
place on the 7th of June, 1838, and on the 15th of October fol
lowing she waa laid in her diamal grave in the court-yard of 
Cape Coast Castle. 

Every one is aware that this gifted creature died by poison ; 
that she had bem in the habit of taking prusaic acid for the re
lief of spasma ; that she had taken an undue quantity of that 
drug on the rooming of her decease, but 'whether intentionally 
or accidentally there was no evidence given on the coroner's 
inquest to enable an English public to determine. 

In February, 1841, I visited Cape Coaat Castle, the grave of 
Letitia Elizabeth Landon, or, if that name muat be uttered 
which ahe had the misfortune to bear for a few miserable 
months, Mrs. Maclean. I sojoumed for some weeks at the ea.
tie in the discharge of the duties of my office of" Commissioner 
of Inquiry on the W estem Coast of Africa." Mr. Maclean was 
then Preaident of the Council of Government of Cape Coast Cas-
tle, the aenior magistrate of the settlement. 

The wretched town of Cape Coast, to the eastward of the fort, 
contains some 4000 inhabitants, natives of the eountry, a few 
European traders, and a tolerable proportion of half-cut people, 
among whom many speeimeu of the genus "Betsy Austin," 
neither Crab nor Creole, but true " Barbadian born," are to be 
found. 

Cape Coast Castle is a large, ill-coutructed, dismal-loo~ 
fort, with a few rooms, of a barrack-looking fashion, for the resi
dence of the chief magistrate, now Governor of the Gold Coast. 

Mr. Maclean, in early life, having joined the Royal African 
Corps after the peace, and attained the rank of lieutenant at the 
termination of the Aahantee war, when it waa determined to 
retain the Gold Coast aettlements, waa appointed Preaident of 
the Council of Government of those dependenciea, and for some 
years displayed a great deal of activity--on aome occasiona, a 
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little too much energy; on one occasion, at Accra, in particular
in dealing with the native tribes of the Gold Coast. The salary 
of hia office was £500 a year, an amount utterly inadequate to 
the expenditure which his position necessitated, for he virtually 
exercised the functions of a governor, and was expected to en
tertain the naval officers of the cruisers on that coast, the mer
chants of the place, and the travelers who came there. The 
expenditure for his yacht alone must have amounted to a third 
part, at the very least, of hia official income. 

Mr. Maclean was a good mathematician; all his tastes were 
for the cultivation of the exact sciences. His favorite pursuits 
were geometrical and algebraic calculations, barometrical and 
thermometrical observations. 

He was in the habit of speaking contemptuously of light lit
erature, and yet he had occasional fits of novel reading ; he 
affected aeom, and even loathing, for poetry and poets, but I 
think he did not feel as much contempt for the former as he ex
pressed. 

He had become, by long privation of the humanizing influ
ence of tho society of educated women previously to his mar
riage, selfish, coarse-minded, cynical-a colonial sybarite, with 
an impaired liver, a bad digestion, and all the unpleasing pecu
liarities of a valetudinarian. 

Yet he could be a very agreeable mail in male convivial so
ciety, and periodical bouts of revelry, not of hours, but even of 
days' continuance, were by no means uncongenial to him in hia 
days of single bleaaedneu. 

But with them passed away all enjoyments, except with the
odolites, quadrants, sextants, barometers, and thermometers. 

Mrs. Maclean's husband had unfortunately no sympathy with 
her poetic tastes and literary pursuits. He did not conceal from 
her his contempt for verse-making. On one occasion in partic
ular, he expressed his opinion on the loss ·of time, and the eup
poaed neglect of household duties they occasioned, in a manner 
which gave her very great pain, and of which abe complained 
to the only person at Cape Coast Castle whom ahe thought en
titled to her confidence. 
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Mr. Maclean had some opinions in common with Monk Lew
is. - That gentleman was a very ascetic critic when dealing with 
the literary productions of female writers. In one of his letters, 
published in the " Diary and Times of George the Fourth," al
luding to a rumor that Miaa F--r wiote novels, he says, " I 
wish she would let such idle nonsense alone ; for, however great 
a respect I may entertain for her talents (which I do), I tremble 
lest she should fail in this book-making; and, as a rule, I have 
an aversion, a pity and contempt for all female scribblers. The 
needle, not the pen, ia the instrument they should handle, and 
the only one they ever use dexterously. I must except, howev
er, the love-letters, which are full of pleasing conceits; but this 
is the only subject they should ever attempt to write about. 
Madame de Stael, even, I will not except from this general rule : 
she baa done a plaguy deal of mischief, and no good, by med
dling in literary matters, and I wish to heaven abe would re
nounce pen, ink, and paper for evermore."• 

Proelus makes mention of the gifts of one in whom was " the 
very form, substance, and image of poetry in all ita brightness ;"t 
and the felicity of that gifted being was consummated "when, 
feeling the mighty influence of enthusiasm, and fully subdued 
by the power of the Muses, he called forth into action all the 
primal, original, and divine energies of poetry." 

What was the condition of poor L. E. L. when she felt those 
poetic inftuences within her, those divine energies and powers 
of enthusiasm, without the privilege of communicating them to 
others, or calling them into action and committing to paper the 
inspirations of her genius, or when abe had to dread the cold
ness of contempt, or the hasty expression of reproof for those 
pursuits which had gained her honor and renown at home, and 
a high place in the literary world-pursuits which alone could 
be the solace of her weary life in a dismal fort on the coast of 
Africa? 

The account of the inquest, sent home by the friends of Mr. 
Maclean, that was published in the newspapers in this country 

• Diary aud Times of George the Fourth, vol. iv., p. 117. 
t Procli Comment. in Platoni.a, p. 403. Edit. fol., Baail, 1534. 
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shortly after the arrival of the intelligence of that lamentable 
event, states the circumstances of molt importance that were 
brought to light on the inquest, and all the essential particulan 
are given in the following report of Mrs. Bailey's evidence : 

"At an inquisition held at Cape Coast Castle, the 15th day 
of October, 1838, before me, James Swanaey, Esq., one of her 
majesty's justices of the peace, and others, upon view of the 
body of Letitia Elizabeth Maclean, Emily Bailey, being duly 
sworn, depoeeth and saith, That between the hours of eight and 
nine of the morning of the 15th instant, the deponent, having 
received a note addressed to Mrs. Maclean from Mr. Swansey, 
went to her room for the purpose of delivering the same to her, 
and found some difficulty in opening the door, in consequence 
of Mrs. Maclean having fallen against it. 

"That depOnent, on entering the room, dieeovered Hn. Mao
lean lying on the floor with an empty bottle in her hand {which 
bottle being produced, was labeled ' Acid. hydrocyanicum dela
tum, pharm. Lond., 1836; medium dose five minima'), and quite 
senseless ; that, on seeing this, deponent went for her husband 
to call Mr. Maclean. She believed that Mrs. Maclean must have 
been attempting to open the door to call for assistance when she 
fell ; that her mistreas was aubjeet to be attacked by spasma, 
and was in the habit of taking occasionally a drop or two of the 
medicine in the bottle in water, but had not herself seen her 
do eo more thn two or three timea. She (Mrs. Maclean) had 
the spasma rather badly the previous evening, nd wished to 
take a little of the medicine contained in the bottle to give her 
relief. 

" She did not complain much this morning. Deponent was 
not present when her mistress was taken ill, but had seen her 
about half an hour before, when she appeared well, and made 
her a preaent, as the deponent was about leaving the Coaat for 
England. That Mrs. Maclean then told deponent to retire, and 
she would send for her when she wished to dre11. Deponent 
had not seen her write this morning, but she was so employed 
the previous evening, when she delivered to deponent two let
ters for friend• in England, and was affected at the thought of 
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deponent leaving her ; that when deponent saw her last she 
was in her usual spirits. The bottle found in Mrs. M¥lean's 
hand was uncorked, and ahe (deponent) afterward corked it and 
put it aside. She could state nothi.u.g more which could throw 
any light upon the subject." (Some other witnesses were ex
amined, but nothing of any importance was elicited; no post 
mo~m examination was made.) 

" The verdict was, that the death of Mrs. Maclean was caused 
by her having incautiously taken an over-dose of prussic acid, 
which, it appeared, she had been in the habit of using as a 
remedy." 

Mr. Cruickshank, a merchant of Cape Coast, and a friend of 
Mr. Maclean, has recently published some information, purport
ing to be more reliable than any that has yet been given to the 
public, on the subject of the sudden and mysterious death of 
.Mrs. Maclean. As an account given by a friend of Mr. Maclean, 
this statement is worthy of attention ; but as to the opinions of 
Mr. Cruickshank of Mrs. Maclean's felicity and content, they are 
of nry little value. 

Mr. Cruickshank says, " As one who had the happiness of 
seeing a good deal of this accomplished lady upon the Coast ; 
who enjoyed, and keenly felt, the fascinations of her society ; 
who, only ten hours before her death, had sat and listened with 
rapt attention to her brilliant sallies of wit and feeling ; who 
was present at the investigations consequent upon her sudden 
death ; whose eyes were the last to rest upon those rigid fea
tures so recently beaming with all the animating glow of a fine 
intelligence; and who, with a sonowing heart, saw her con
signed to her nanow resting-place, • • I will endeavor to 
place in ita true light a short account of her too brief sojoum 
in Africa." 

When Mrs. Maclean arrived at Cape Coast, there was no Eu
ropean lady then at the settlement, and her husband was in very 
bad health. Mr. Cruickshank was also ill. An invitation to vis
it the govemor and his wife found him in bed, and it was some 
days before he could venture out to the castle : 

" I sent in my name by the servant, and immediately after
Vat. Il .-C 
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ward Mrs. Maclean came to the hall and welcomed me. I was 
hurried away to his bed-room, Mn. Maclean saying, as she trip· 
ped through the long gallery,' You are a privileged person, Mr. 
Cruickshank, for I can assure you it is not every one that is ad
mitted here.' I took a seat by the side of his bed, upon which 
~Irs . Maclean sat down, arranging the clothes about her husband 
in the most affectionate manner, and receiving ample eompen· 
sation for her attentions by a very sweet and expressive smile 
of thankfulness. We thus sat and chatted together for some 
hours, Mn. Maclean laughingly recounting her experiences of 
roughing it in Africa, and commenting, with the greatest good 
humor and delight, upon what struck her as oddities in such a 
state of society. She pointed to a temporary bed, which had 
been made for her upon the floor, and said Mr. Maclean's suf
ferings had been so great for some nights, that the little sleep 
which she had got had been taken there. I declined to occupy 
an apartment in the castle, but promised to call daily during my 
stay in Cape Coast to pass a few houn with them. 

" As the day drew near for my departure, she occupied her
self more and more in writing to her friends in England. It 
had been arranged that the vessel should sail on the forenoon 
of the 16th of October, and I agreed to dine and spend the even· 
ing of the 15th with the governor and his lady. It was in every 
respect a night to be remembered. • • • At eleven o'clock 
I rose to leave. It was a fine and clear night, and she strolled 
into the gallery, where we walked for half an hour. Mr. Mae
lean joined us for a few minutes, but, not liking the night-air in 
his weak state, he returned to the parlor. She was much 
struck with the beauty of the heavens in those latitudes at 
night, and said it was when looking at the moon and the stan 
that her thoughts oftenest reverted to home. She pleased her· 
self with thinking that the eyes of some beloved friend might 
be turned in the same direction, and that she had thus estab
lished a medium of communication for all that her heart wished 
to express. ' But you must not,' she said, ' think me a foolish, 
moon-struck lady. I sometimes think of these things oftener 
than I should, and your departure for England has called up a 
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world of delightful associations. You will tell Mr. F--, how
ever, that I am not tired yet. He told me I should return by 
the vessel that brought me out ; but I knew he would be mis
taken.' We joined the governor in the parlor. I bade them 
good-night, promising to call in the morning to bid them adieu. 
I never saw her in life again." 

At breakfast next day Mr. Cruickshank was alarmed by a 
summons," You are wanted at the castle; Mr. Maclean is dead," 
said the messenger. Hurrying to the castle, he found that it 
was not Mr., but Mrs. Maclean-whom he had left the previous . 
night so well-who was no more. "Never," he says," shall I 
forget the horror-stricken expression of Mr. Maclean's counte· 
nance." 

" We entered the room where all that was mortal of poor L. 
E. L. was stretched upon the bed. Dr. Cobbold rose up from a 
close examination of her face, and told us all was over ; she 
was beyond recovery. My heart would not believe it ; it seem· 
ed impossible that she from whom I had parted not many houn 
ago, so full of life and energy, could be so suddenly struck down. 
I seized her hand, and gazed upon her face. The expreuion 
was calm and meaningleu. Her eyes were open, fixed, and 
protruding. 

" All that could be elicited, upon the strictest investigation, 
was simply this : It appeared that she had risen and left her 
husband's bed-room about seven o'clock in the rooming, and 
proceeded to her own dreuing-room, which was up a short flight 
of stairs, and entered by a separate door-from that leading to 
the bed-room. Before proceeding to dress, she had occupied 
herself an hour and a half in writing letters. She then called 
her servant, Mrs. Bailey, and sent her to a store-room to fetch 
some pomatum. Mrs. Bailey was absent only a few minutes. 
When she retumed she found difficulty in opening the door, on 
account of a weight which appeared to be pressing against it. 
This she discovered to be the body of her mistreu. She push
ed it aside, and found that she was senseless. She immediately 
called Mr. Maclean. Dr. Cobbold was sent for; bot from the 
first moment of the discovery of the body on the floor there had 
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not appeared any symptom of life. Mrs. Bailey farther assert
ed that she found a small phial in the hand of the deceased, 
which she removed ud placed upon the toilet-table. Mrs. 
Maclean had appeared well when she sent her to fetch the 
pomatum. She had observed in her no appearance of unhap
piness. Mr. Maclean stated that his wife had left him about 
aeven o'clock in the morning, and that he had never seen her 
again in life. When he was called to her drHsing-room, ho 
found her dead upon the floor. After some time, he observed 
a small phial upon the toilet-table, and asked Mrs. Bailey where 
it had come from. She told him that abe found it in Mrs. Mac
lean'& hand. This phial had contained Scheele'a preparation 
of prussic acid. His wife had been in the habit of using it for 
aevere fits or spasms, to which she was aubject. She had made 
uae of it once on the passage from England to his knowledge. 
He was greatly averae to her having such a dangerous medicine, 
and wished to throw it overboard. She entreated him not to 
do so, as abe must die without it. There had been no quarrel 
nor unkindnees between him and his wife. Dr. Cobbold, who 
had been requested to make a post tlWf'lem examination, did not 
consider it at all necessary to do !IO, as he felt persuaded she 
had died by prussic acid. He was led to this conclusion from 
the appearance of the eyes of the deceased ; and he believed he 
could detect the smell of the prussic acid about her person. My 
own evidence proved that I bad parted with Mr. and Mrs. Mae
lean at a very late hour on the evening before, and that they 
appeared then on the happiest terms with each other. There 
was found upon her writing-desk a letter not yet folded, which 
she had written that morning, the ink of which was scarcely dry 
at the time of the discovery of her death. This letter was read 
at the inquest. It was for .Mrs. Fagan, upon whom she had 
wished me to call. It was written in a cheerful spirit, and 
gave no indication of unhappiness. In the postscript-the last 
worda she ever wrote-she recommended me to the kind atten
tions of her friend. With the evidence before them, it was im
pot~sible for the jury to entertain for one instant the idea that 
the unfortunate lady had willfully destroyed herself. On the 
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other hand, considering the evidence respecting the phial, her 
habit of making use of this dangerous medicine, &lld the de
cided opinion of the doctor that her death was caused by it, it 
seemed equally clear that they must attribute her death to this 
cause. The verdict, therefore, was, that she died from an over
dose of Scheele's preparation of pruaeio acid, taken inadvertently. 

" In those warm latitudes interment follows death with a 
haste which often cruelly shocks the feelings . Mrs. Maclean 
was buried the same evening, within the precincts of the castle. 
Mr. Topp read the funeral service, &lld the whole of the resi
dents assisted at the solemn ceremony. The grave was lined 
with walls of brick &lld mortar, with an arch over the coffin. 
Soon after the conclusion of the serTice, one of those heavy 
ehowers only lmown in tropical climates suddenly came on. All 
departed for their houses. I remained to see the arch completed. 
The bricklayers were obliged to get a covering to protect them 
and their work from the rain. Night had come on before the 
paving-stones were all put down over the grave, and the work
men finished their business by torchlight. How sadly yet does 
that night of gloom return to my remembrance ! How sad were 
then my thought&, aa, wrapped up in my cloak, I stood beside 
the grave of L. E. L. under that pitiless torrent of rain! I fan
eied what would be the thoughts of thousands in England if 
they could see and know the me&lling of that flickering light, 
of those busy workmen, and of that silent watcher! I thought 
of yesterday, when at the same time I was taking my seat be
side her at dinner, and now-oh, how very, very sad the change!" 

Mr. Cruickshank further observes : " It waa also afterward 
proved that Mrs. Bailey, upon her return to England, with the 
view of attracting attention to herself and gaining notoriety, had 
made some flagrantly false statements in reference to this event, 
and that she was altogether a person undeserving of credit. I 
then remembered that she had made no mention of the phial 
having been in Mrs. Maclean's hand until some time after she 
had found her mistress on the floor, and only then in answer to 
a question from Mr. Maclean; and it occurred to me that such 
a auspicious circumstance as a phial being found in the hand 
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of a person suddenly deceased could not fail to be immediately 
noticed and mentioned without any inquiry. These considera
tions induced me to discredit Mrs. Bailey's testimony altogether, 
and to believe that the phial had not been found in Mrs. Mae
lean's hand at an."• 

In regard to the preceding account, there are some matters to 
be observed. 

There is a great discrepancy in the accounts given by Mrs. 
Bailey and Mr. Cruickshank as to the interval between Mrs. 
Bailey leaving her mistress writing and her (Mrs. Bailey's) re
turn to Mrs. Maclean's room. There is a discrepancy, also, in 
the reasons given for Mrs. Bailey's leaving the room after her 
first entrance that morning. Mr. Cruickshank says," Mrs. Bai
ley was absent only a few minutes;" she had been called by 
Mrs. Maclean, " and sent to a store-room to fetch some poma
tum." Mrs. Bailey, on the other hand, deposed at the inquest 
that "she had seen her mistress about half an hour before (the 
catastrophe) ; that Mrs. Maclean told her to retire, and she 
would send for her when she wanted to dress." 

Mrs. Bailey deposed that, "on again entering the room, she 
found an empty bottle in her (Mrs. Maclean's) hand, labeled 
'acid. hydroeyanieum ;'" and Mr. Cruickshank says circum
stances induced him "to believe the phial had not been found 
in Mrs. Maclean's hand at all ." 

Now Mr. Cobbold, the surgeon of the castle, deposed at the 
inquest that, on being called to attend Mrs. Maclean, " he found 
her perfectly insensible, with the pupils of both eyes much di
lated, and fancied he could detect a slight pulsation of the heart, 
but very feeble, and which ceased a very short time after his 
arrival." .... .. He was of opinion" that death was caused by the 
improper use of the medicine, the bottle of which was found in her 
hand . .. . . . The body, after death, was perfectly natural ..... . 
was so fully convinced that the medicine was the cause of her 
death, he did not think it necessary to open the body." 

* Eighteen Yeara in the Gold Coast of Africa, including an Aceount of the 
l"lltive Tribes and their Intercourse with Europeans. By Brodie Cruickshank 
2 vola. Hnnt and Blackett. 
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Mr. Cruickshank says, "Dr. Cobbold was sent for, but from 
the first moment of the discovery of the body on the floor, there 
had not appeared any symptom of life." " Dr. Cobbold," he 
tells us, " who had been asked to make a post mortem exami
nation, did not think it at all necessary to do so, as he felt per
suaded that she had died by prussic acid . He was led to this 
concluaion from the appearance of the eyes of the ~eceased, and 
he believed he could detect the smell of the prussic acid about 
her person." 

The phial, it is to be observed, contained none of the drug 
when found. Mrs. Bailey says she found it uncorked in the 
hand of her mistress, and put it aside. 

Then Mr. Cobbold must have declined to make a post mortem 
examination mainly because " he believed he could detect the 
smell of the prussic acid about her person." How far the prin
ciples of medical jurisprudence are consonant with the practice 
at Cape Coast Castle in a case like this, of a lady alive and well 
between the hours of eight and nine in tho morning, suddenly 
carried off by poison-a corpse before noon-the subject of a 
coroner's inquest, without a post mortem examination, coffi.ned 
before sunset, and buried in the court-yard of a house she had 
been a living, healthful inmate of within less than twelve hours 
of that burial, is a question which must be determined wholly 
and solely on its own merits. 

CHAPTER III. 

L . E. L. 

I HAVE given elsewhere an account of the death of L. E. L., 
written by a friend of the deceased lady-the Countess of Bless
ington, which may be presumed to be, in all important partic
ulars, derived from the best sources of information that were 
available to her, though I do not vouch for their correctness in 
all particulars. The friends of the husband of the deceased 
lady have said their say ; it is only fair the friends of L . E. L. 
should at l8J!t be permitted to have theirs. 
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Shortly before my departure from England, Lady Blessington 
charged me with a commission, to be executed on my arrival at 
Cape Coast, namely, to obtain the pennission of Mr. Maclean to 
erect a monument, at her ladyship's expense, over the remains 
of her deceased friend. I felt some hesitation, for some days 
after my arrival, in speaking to Mr. Maclean on the subject; 
but at length I communicated to him Lady Blessington's wish
es. Mr. Maclean said it was unnecessary-he had already or
dered out from England a mural slab, with an inscription, and 
it had been lying for some time in a store in the castle, and 
he would have it put up shortly. In a day or two after this con
versation I heard some firing of guns early in the rooming; on 
inquiry, I found the firing was the inauguration of the monu
mental tablet, which had been set up in the wall opposite the 
grave of Mrs. Maclean. 

There is a spacious eourt-yard in front of the castle, sur
rounded by the dungeons (well filled with human pawns by Mr. 
Maclean) which had formerly been used for slave barracones, 
and this court-yard is now the place of exercise and parade for 
the native soldiers who form the garrison of Cape Coast Castle. 
In the centre of this court the remains of L. E. L. are deposited. 

A small white marble tablet, inserted in the castle wall, bears 
th~ following inscription : 

Hie jacet aepultum 
omne quod mortale fuit 

LIICTlTU.E ELIZAB&TR.u: McLEAN. 

quam, egregi~ omatam indole, 
muaia unicll amatam, 

omniumque amorea aecum trahentem, 
in ipso aetatis ftore, 

mors iromatura rspuit, 
Die Octobria xv., A.D., MDCCCXXXVIII., 

...Etat. 36. 

Quod apeetaa viator marmor, 
V anum heu doloria monumentum, 

Conjux moercns erexit. 

Words mij!'ht be added to it, and truth suffer no wrong: 
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Thia monument ia the only memorial 
that ia left at Cape Coaat Caatle 

of the untimely fate 
of a woman every where else beloved, 

and honored for her genius : 
who died here, after a residence oftwo month•, 

we~ried of life, and wanting all 
sympathy, where Nature itself haa nothing 

that is cheering in its aspect 
or its in1luences. 

67 

The apot that was chosen for the grave of this accomplished 
but unhappy lady could not be more inappropriate ; a few com
mon tiles distinguish it from the graves of the various military 
men who have perished in this stron"ghold of pestilence. Her 
grave is daily trampled over by the soldiers of the fort. The 
morning blast of the bugle and roll of the drum are the sounds 
that have been thought most in unison with the spirit of the 
gentle being who sleeps below the few red tiles where the sol
diers on parade do congregate. 

There is not a plant, nor a blade of grass, nor of any thing 
green, in that court-yard, on which the burning sun blazes down 
all day long. And this is the place where they han buried 
L.E.L. 

When I arrived at Cape Coast, though Mr. Maclean was ab
sent from the settlement, I found a room had been prepared for 
me in the castle, which was then undergoing extensive repairs. 
The only habitable rooin then available for me was the one 
which was called Mrs. Maclean 'a room : it was the room in 
which she was found dead. The furniture, bed-hangings, muslin 
decorations round the frame of the looking-glass, arrangement of 
prints, every thing, in short, was in the same state as when the 
room was used by her. On Mr. Maclean 'a return to the castle, 
he expressed much gratification at roy arrival, and in the course 
of our first interview on that occasion, he said he trusted I was 
directed by government to make inquiries into the circumstances 
of the death of Mrs. Maclean ; that he had been foully slander
ed and injured by scandalous reports in relation to that event 
and his conduct to Mrs. Maclean, and he would be rejoiced to 
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hear it was a part of my duty to make those inquiries ; and 
farther, he told me that he would furnish documents of the moat 
conclusive kind, that would show the vile nature of the reports 
he referred to. It was evident to me that Mr. Maclean was la
boring under some erroneous impression on the subject of his 
observations. I assured him I was charged with no such in
quiry as he referred to ; that I was directed to make inquiries 
solely into the alleged assistance given by English commerce at 
our Gold Coast settlements to slave-trading pursuits, and gener
ally respecting the trade and condition of the several British 
factories. 

The conversation then dropped ; but it was resumed again, 
and Mr. Maclean insisted on reading some documents-two, I 
think-in the hand-writing of Mrs. Maclean, in proof of the per
fect state of ease and tranquillity of mind in which she was im
mediately previous to her decease. For Mr. Maclean's satisfac
tion, I very reluctantly consented to enter on the inquiry he 
wished ; but I told him, having undertaken to do so, that I must 
be permitted to make my own inquiries of Dr. Cobbold, the 
medical man who had been examined on the inquest, and such 
other persons as I might think proper to communicate with, in 
any way and at any time I chose to apply to them for informa
tion. This Mr. Maclean at once readily assented to. I called 
on Dr. Cobbold, without any previous notice, to give me the re
quisitions for all medical stores for the use of the establishment 
that existed in the office of the dispensary, and also all drug
gists' accounts of medicines furnished for several years-all, in 
fact, that existed. There was no evidence of prussic acid ever 
having been ordered or procured from England or elsewhere for 
the use of the establishment. 

I made all the inquiries I deemed it necessuy tc make about 
the appearance of the body, and the suddenness of the death 
that had taken place ; and the conviction left on my mind was 
that Mrs. Maclean had died from the effects of prussic acid. 

I was satisfied, from documentary evidence shown to me by 
Mr. Maclean, that the deceased had been subject in England to 
violent spasmodic attacks, and had been pre!ll'ribed certain drops 
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of a colorlesa fiuid, which she was cautioned to use with the 
greatest care, inasmuch as they were of a poisonous nature, and 
would produce death if taken in large quantities. 

It was proved to my satisfaction, by the evidence of native 
servants and native soldiers who were constantly about the cas
tle, that a native woman (a half-sister, I think, of a man of col
or, of respectability, living in Accra, a Mr. Bannerman), who had 
been living with Mr. Maclean up to the time of his last depart
ure for England in relations which custom sanctions in those 
settlements, but which no religious ceremony sanctifies, had con
tinued living in the haatle up to the time of the arrival of the 
vessel with Mr. and Mrs. Maclean at the settlement, but before 
their landing she had taken her departure from the castle, and 
never had been in it subsequently to their arrival there. I saw 
this woman at Accra, and my inquiries at that place confirmed 
the accounts which had been given to me at Cape Coast. 

I made very particular inquiries of parties who were on the 
inquest, some who were acquainted with Mrs. Maclean at Cape 
Coast, and intimate with her up to the day of her death, one of 
whom, I believe, enjoyed the confidence of Mrs. Maclean more 
than any other English resident at Cape Coast, and the result 
of all my inquiries was the conviction that Mrs. Maclean met 
her death by no foul means; that the native woman, whose 
name has been mixed up with various rumors and suspicions of 
being at the castle at the time of Mrs. Maclean's death, and ani
mated with deadly feelings of animosity toward her, had nei
ther hand, nor act, nor part in the death of Mrs. Maclean ; that 
every rumor of complicity on the part of Mr. Maclean, in any 
alleged crime of this kind, was utterly unfounded, as was like
wise every rumor of ill treatment of his wife, amounting to ac
tual violence or outrage, even of violent language or gesture, in 
any sudden ebullition of anger. 

Mrs. Maclean, at the time of her death, was employed in writ
ing sketches of Scott's heroines for Lady Blessington's " Book 
of Beauty." 

On the morning of her decease, having risen about seven 
o'clock, she left her husband's ro9m, and proceeded to her dress-
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ing-room, which was a separate apartment, and oceasionally her 
bed-room also. She began writing letters on reaching her dress
ing-room, and continued doing so till nearly half past eight 
o'clock, attired simply in a white robe de chambre. 

She called for her servant, Mrs. Bailey, who, on making her 
appearance, was sent by Mrs. Maclean for some article thatwaa 
in another room. Mrs. Bailey, on her return, in the course of a 
few minutes, according to Mr. Cruickshank-but according to 
Mrs. Bailey, of about half an hour--found the door closed and 
some heavy weigh~ pressing against it. The door was pushed 
back, and Mrs. Bailey, on entering, found her mistress stretched 
on the floor, senseless and entirely motionless, with a small 
empty bottle in her right hand, which had contained prussic 
acid. The medical gentleman attached to the post, Dr. Cobbold, 
being called, on examining the pulse, found that life was ex
tinct, and from the appearance of the eyes, and " his belief that 
he could detect the smell of prussic acid about the person, de
clared that he considered it was unnecessary to make a post mor
tem examination." 

At the inquest, a few hours after her decease, it was satisfac
torily proved by Mr. Maclean that his lady had brought out a 
bottle of prussic acid with her from England, and had taken it 
once on the passage out from England for severe spasms, to 
which she was subject. He stated there was no quarrel or un
kindness between him and his wife, and the letter, moreover, 
addressed to -& Mrs. Fagan, was produced, which she had been 
writing, and left on her desk not yet folded, when she must have 
risen from the table, either on being seized with spasms, or hav
ing taken the prussic acid, and approached the door, probably, 
as he thought, to call for assistance. In this letter, and another 
one written the same morning, there were certainly expressions · 
of content with her place of abode and mode of life ; there were 
eulogistic allusions to the beauty of the scenery, the romantic 
aspect of the place, and richness of vegetation about the caatle, 
which seemed to me extravagant, and utterly at variance with 
the real appearance of this most desolate, uncheering, and un
interesting plaoe of all the forts along this coast. 
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The verdict of the jury was in accordance with the evidence 
of Mr. Maclean and the supposition of the surgeon of the fort. 

The same evening-the evening of the day on which she died, 
the 15th of October, with more haste than I think was neces
sary, even in that climate-the remains of the ill-fated L. E . L. 
were buried by torchlight in the eourt•yard of the castle. 

The same night Captain Maclean ordered his yacht to be in 
readiness to put to sea, embarked, and proceeded to Accra. 

Mrs. Maclean's last letters were written in a strain of forced 
cheerfulness, and an evident disposition of Qlind that was any , 
thing but healthful or indicative of happines1. 

There are states of mind in which people of much sensibility 
shrink from being suspected of infelicity, even by their nearest 
and dear~at friends-when their pride makes a merit of the 
concealment of tribulation, and in their efforts to keep up false 
appearances of contentment, when they exaggerate not only the 
advantages of surrounding objects, but their own sentiments 
with regard to them. 

The night before her death Mrs. Maclean wrote two letters. 
In a letter addressed to Mrs. Hall (probably one of the two then 
written, and only received after her death), she mentions-the 
vessel she ia writing by being just on the point of sailing-she 
" is as well as possible." " The castle ia a very noble building, 
and all the rooms large and cool, while some would be pre~ty 
even in England." The room in which she is writing "is 
painted a deep blue, with some splendid engravi-s." "Mr. 
Maclean's library is fitted up with book-eases of African mahog
any and portraits of distinguished authors." 

And she adds, " But I, however, ne-rer approach it without 
due preparation and humility, 10 crowded is it with scientific 
instruments, telescopes, &c., &e., none of which may be touch
ed by hands profane." She expatiates "on the splendid land
views"-" the denae mass of green, varied by some large, 
handsome white housea ;" the cocoa-trees, with their beauti
ful fan-like leaves ; the picturesque appearance of the natives, 
&c.,&c. 

But at the end of all the commendation of aeenery, dwelling, 
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mode of life, and native people, comes the admiiBion, "You can 
not think the complete seclusion in which I live."• There wu 
another letter of this poor lady, written on the very morning of 
her deceaae,dated the 15th of October, and wu produced by her 
husband at the inquest "as showing her state of mind," we are 
informed, immediately before the fatal catastrophe. That letter 
had been referred to in confirmation of the declaration "thal an 
unkind fDQ1'd luul nn~er passed between Mrs. Maclean and depo
nent." 

In the letter just referred to, addressed to her" dearest Marie," 
she begins with eulogiuma on the castle, " infinitely superior to 
all she ever dreamed of." The rooms are excellent; the build
ing is fine ; she does not suffer from heat. " Insecta there are 
few or none, and," she adds," I am in excellent health." But 
then follows the admiiBion of the drearine11 of her life : " Th4 
solitruh, ezcept an occtUional dinner, i6 absolute. From sece~t in 
tk morning tiU seven in th4 evening, wMn we dine, I never see Mr. 
Maclean, and rarely any one else." But then she informs her 
friend she was welcomed to Cape Coast by a series of dinners, 
which she is glad arc over, "for it is very awkward to be the 
only lady; still, tho great kindness," she observes," with which 
I have been treated, and the very pleasant manners of many of 
the gentlemen, have made me feel it as little u possible." At 
th~ end of the letter she says, "I have not ytJt felt tk want of 60-

ciety th4 least. I do not wish to form new friends, and ntJVer does 
a day passetithout thinlcing most affectionately of tM old ones." 
Once more she eulogizes, after a sorrowful fashion, the sea views 
from the castle : " On three sides we are surrounded by the sea. 
I like the perpetual dash on the rocks ; one wave comes up after 
another, and is forever dashed to pieces, like human hopes, that 
can only swell to be disappointed." We advance--up springs 
the shining froth of love or hope, "a moment white, and gone 
forever." And then, as if suddenly reminded of the key in 
which the tunc of all her homeward communications (except to 
one friend) was to be pitched, she breaks out into the old strain 
of delight with scenery that really had nothing to make it sub-

* The letter to 1\(n. Hall wu publiabed in "The Times' newspaper 
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lime or beautiful, but the enchautment of poetry, aud the pow
er of her brilliaut faucy. 

"The laud view, with ita cocoa aud palm trees, ia very strik
ing; it is like a scene in the Arabiau Nights. Of a night the 
beauty is very remarkable : the sea is of a silvery purple, aud 
the moon deserves all that has been said in her favor. I have 
only once been out of the fort by daylight, aud then was de
lighted. The salt lakes were first dyed a deep crimson by the 
setting sun, aud as we returned, they seemed a faint violet in 
the twilight, just broken by a thousand stars, while before us 
was the red beacon light." 

A wilderness of seared verdure, aud tangled shruba, and stunt
ed bushes-a jungle and a swamp--realizing the beau ideal of 
deaolation : this was the scenery that met the eyes of poor L. 
E. L., with the exception of a few clumps of trees, from the time 
she arrived at Cape Coast Castle till she reached the truly dis
mal swamps in the vicinity, in one of her excursions, which the 
creative power of imagination, all potent to adorn, embellish, or 
brighten, clad with beauty, aud illumined with a thousand stara. 

The silvery purple of the moonlit sea may have existed, but 
it certainly was not easily discernible from the windows of Cape 
Coast Castle. 

The ink was · hardly dry on the paper which contained that 
last poetic image of the resemblance between the perpetual 
dashing of the waves on the rocks on the sea-shore, aud the 
dashing in pieces of human hopes, with their shining froth of 
love and expectation-" a moment white, aud gone forever"
when she who gave expression to the thought, the child of song 
-England's own dearly loved and gifted daughter, L. E. L., was 
lying a pale corpse, and strangers only, or those with hearts to 
her as those of straugers, were gathered round all that remained 
of so much genius, so much kindness, gentleness, and sweetneu 
of disposition. 

The conviction left on my mind by all the inquiries I had 
made and the knowledge I had gained of the peculiarities of 
Mr. Maclean was, that the marriage of L. E. L. with him was 
ill assorted, ill calculated to promote her happineu or to secure 
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her peace; and that Mr. Maclean, making no secret of hie en
tire want of sympathy with her tastes, of repugnance for her 
punuits, and, eventually, of entire indiJference toward her, had 
rendered her exceedingly unhappy. In euch circUIDitancee the 
might have been suddenly eeized with thoee epums to which 
the was eubject on the morning of her decease, and have taken 
unconeciouely an undue quantity of the medicine ehe was in the 
habit of ueing for a remedy in euch seizures ; but, more proba
bly, at the last moment of her preparations for the diepatch of 
her lettere by the Tessel about to sail for England, the idea of 
losing the eemces of the Englith woman who had accompanied 
her to the eettlement, the only Englieh or European woman in 
Cape Cout, the only penon there, probably, intimately acquaint
ed with her real feelings, her occuional profound dejection, and 
depreuion of spirits, of bodily at well u mental energies ; the 
excitement, too, caused by writing those lettere which were 
found on the table she had just left; the terrible contrast in 
them of her real feelinge, with the maequerade in them of 
word1 expressive of cheerfulnes1 and content, may have pro
.duced 1udden emotion• and uncontrollable impul1es of paesion
ate grief and despondency that overwhelmed reason, and in a 
paroxysm of phrensy have led to self-destruction. 

The room of poor L. E. L., which was mine while I remained 
at Cape Coast Castle, I have already observed, aa to furniture 
and deeoratione waejust as it had been at the time of her death. 
It neTer had been occupied, I was told, after that event, till it 
wae auigned to me. I wae eeized with fever, of the genuine 
African type, which has carried off so many Europeans on this 
coast, eome weeks after m1 arrival, and tho first intimation I had 
of the attack was the occurrence, one night, after a long day's 
work at my report, of a frightful dream, or, rather, a half-wak
ing, half-sleeping sort of hallucination, in which I fancied the 
form of Mre. Maclean, clad in a white dress, was extended be
fore me lifeleu on the floor, on the spot where I had been told 
her body had beell discovered by her servant-woman. This 
imaginary white object lay between my bed and the window, 
through which the moon waa ehining brightly, &lld every time 
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I raised myself, and examined closely this spot, on whieh the 
moonbeams fell in a slanting direction, the imaginary fonn would 
cease to be discernible; and then, in a few minutes, when I mi~ht 
doze, or feel unable, by any eH'orta, to keep attention alive, the 
same appalling figure would present itself to my imagination, 
till at length, on collecting my thoughts, the conviction came 
that I was laboring under fever; and the next morniRg I was 
laid up, with all the worst symptoms of that formidable disease 
fully and violently manifested. 

If I had not brought out a servant with me I must have died. 
Attention it would have been quite in vain to expect from the 
servants of Mr. Maclean ; and as for that gentleman himself, the 
only appearance of attention or care of any kind he exhibited 
during the whole course of my illness, while I was under his 
roof, and, as it was generally supposed, in the utmost danger, was 
an occasional call at the door for a few seconds, or at the bed
aide late in the evening, and a single inquiry how I felt; after 
which, with an appearance of unconcern and cold indifference, 
that W'&8 horrifying to me in my weak condition (and with no 
ver,y agreeable foreboding as to the result of it), he would tum 
on his heel and walk away, as if it was a matter to him of the 
smallest possible importance whether I lived or died. 

Not one cheering word, in the course of that severe and pro
tracted illneSB, did he ever address me. 

When I began to have some hopes of recovery, my faithful 
servant--a West Indian mulatt&--came to me one afternoon in 
a state of terror and bewilderment, and told me to take no more 
drink; that I should be a dead man if I tasted a drop of any 
thing that was made by any hands but his. With difficulty I 
got him to explain matters : he had, on several occasions, words 
with the native servant who acted as cook, or the cook's assist
ant, I forget which, about preparing the drink I was in the habit 
of taking, but on that particular occasion, while engaged in con
versation with some person in the kitchen, he observed the cook, 
or his aseietant, approach the fire-place, and empty the contents 
of a small white paper in the saucepan. My servant immediate
ly rushed forward, and asked him what be bad put in the drink 
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for his master. The man said he had been putting eome salt in 
it. My servant said he ought not have put any thing in it. The 
man was embarrassed, and my servant came away with the im
pression that my drink was drugged. It was then late in the 
afternoon. I told my servant to say nothing more on the sub
ject. I took no more drink that day and throughout the night, 
except some water in small quantities, and even that with some 
apprehension. The following morning, at the dawn, I sent for 
the native sergeant, who was the chief subaltern in charge of 
the castle, and desired him to prepare quickly some sort of lit
ter to enable me to take a short excursion, for I was still con
fined to my bed in a state of extreme prostration. I then wrote 
a letter to an Irish resident merchant in Capetown, telling him 
I was about to trespass on his hospitality for a few days ; and 
having, with much difficulty, written a letter to Mr. Maclean, 
informing him that I deemed it necessary to change the air, 
and thimking him for his hospitality, I was removed from the 
castle. 

I was carried down stairs out of my bed by a number of the 
native soldiers, placed on the litter more dead than alive, and 
blessed my stars when I found myself outside the threshold of 
Cape Coast Castle. I was conveyed in a sorry plight to the 
lwuse of Captain Stanley; there I was cordially received, kind
ly treated, and, to the kindness and attention I received from 
Captain Stanley and his nephew, I feel, under Providence, I am 
indebted for my life. I have no doubt but that my servant's ap
prehensions for my safety were well founded. 

I have not the remotest idea, however, that Mr. Maclean was 
cognizant of the danger I incurred at the hands of his servants, 
neither do I think his interference, had he known' it, would have 
been sufficiently energetic for my safety. His apathy was in
vincible . 

Mr. George Maclean died at Cape Coast, the 28th of May, 
1847, holding the office of judicial assessor in that colony at 
the time of his decease . In the notice of his death which ap
peared in the Annual Register for 1847, it is erroneously stated 
"he was formerly governor in chief." Mr Maclean never held 
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the office of governor, either lieutenant or in chief, of any Brit
ish colony on the west coast of ~frica. 

The military title of captain, which is conferred on him in the 
same notice, was one of colonial acquisition, Mr. Maclean having 
joined the Royal African Corps after the peace. 

The first governor of Cape Coast Castle was Captain Hill, 
R.N. He was succeeded by Captain Winniet, of the Navy, 
who was appointed lieutenant governor of her majesty's forts 
and settlements on the Gold Coast of Africa, October 24th, 1845, 
and was advanced to the title of governor and commander-in
chief when the settlements were made independent of Sierra 
Leone, in 1850. He was knighted in 1849, and died at Accra, 
on the Gold Coast, in 1851. 

Mr. Maclean survived his wife thirteen years and a half : his 
remains were deposited by the side of L. E. L ., in the fort yard, 
with military honors. 

Had Mr. Maclean lived only three months longer, he would 
have been in possession of a fortune exceeding £20,000. 

In the month of January, 1848, his uncle, Lieutenant General 
Sir John Maclean, K.C.B., K.T.S., and K.C., Colonel of the 27th 
Foot, died. 

This distinguished officer entered the army in 1794 : pro
moted to the rank of captain in 1797, he served in Ireland dur
ing the Rebellion of 1798, in Holland in 1799, in 1801 in Egypt. 
He obtained his majority in 1804, and was gazetted lieutenant 
colonel in 1808, accompanied Sir John·Moore in the expedition 
to Liveden, embarked for the Peninsula the same year, was at 
the battle ofBusa~to in 1810, at the siege ofBadajos in 1811, the 
battles of Salamanca, Vittoria, the Pyrenees, and the engagement 
near Pampeluna in 1813. He was present in the battles of the 
Nivelle, Bayonne, Orthes, and at Toulouse on the lOth of April, 
1814, where for the fifth time he was wounded. He subse
quently served in France from July, 1815, to February, 1816, 
and was promoted to the rank of major general in 1825, and to 
that of lieutenant general in 1838. Sir John married in 1819, 
and had issue an only son, who died in infancy. The bulk of 
bia fortune he bequeathed to hls nephew, .Mr. George Maclean, 
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of the Gold Coast, the son of an elder brother, the Rev.1amea 
Maclean, of Urquhart, in Morayshire. 

Among the papers of Lady ·Blessington I find some remark
able verses, entitled, 

A LAMENT FOR L. E. L. 

(Th- beautll'ol Uuea bear no alcnature, bot are In tbe band-wrltloc otW. S. Landor.) 

"Tbe ..,.eet elqer departed-the aummer bird poe tlvm the carden tl( bla lo•e-lt batb 
waited Rlr blm-wW be - come ... lo !" 

" A dirge for the deputed ! bend we low 
Around the bed of her unwakening rest. 

Still be the hoarae voice of diacordant woe
Still a.a the heart within her marble breaat, 
Which stU. not at the cry ofth08e she loved the be.t. 

" A dirge ! Oh ! weave it of low murmuringa, 
And count the pauses by warm dropping tearw. 

Sweeter, yet adder than the woodlark ainga. 
Amid tho ahower of April'• fitful wings, 

Be the faint melody ; the name it bears 
Shall thrill our England' a heart for many linked yean. 

" Our far-off England ! ofttimes would she sit, 
With moist eyes gazing o'er the lustrous deep, 

Through distance, change, and time beholding it 
In its green beauty, while the sea did keep 
A whiiiJICring noi1e, to loU her spirit'• •iaioued aleep. 

" And fondly would she watch the evening breeze 
Steal, crushing the msooth ocean 'a sultry blue, 

A• 'twere a meuage from her own tall trees, 
Waving her back to them, and flowers, and bees, 

And loving looks, from which her young heart drew 
Ita riches, and all the joys her winged childhood knew. 

" And amiling in their distant loveliness 
Like phantoms of the desert, till tho tide 

Of pauionate yearnings burst in wild exce88 
O•er her gentle heart-the home-sick bride, 
Whelming both lute aud life, and the sweet minstrel died. 

·• Spring ahaU ~m to that belo•ed ahore, 
With health of leaves, and buds, and wild wood aonga, 

But hers the sweetest, with ita tearful lore, 
Its womanly fond gushes come no more, 

Breathing the cadenced poesy that throngs 
To pure and fervid lips unstained by earee and WYOn~. 
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"Oh! nner more ehall b. benignant •peU 
Fan thoee dim emben iu a worldly heart, 

Which once were love and •ympathy, uor tell 
Of grief• borne pati4!ntly with auch aweet art 
A. wiM e'en eel1iah pain Crom blooding o'er W. smart. 

" Oh ! never more the burden of the atrain 
Be those aad, hopeles• word• !-then make her bed 

Near shadowy boughs, that •he may dwell again 
Where her own Englieh violeta bloom and fade, 

The 10le 8Weet recordll clustered o'er her head 
In thiB ltnnge land, to tell where our beloved ia laid." 

69 

In February, 1840, an eminent literary man wrote to Lady 
Blessington on the subject of the unfortunate circumstances of 
one who had long been dependent on poor L. E. L.'s asaiatance 
for support. 

"Pebruary !Nih, JlltO. 
"MY DK.lR&IT Fai&ND,-I am going to be a beggar to your kind heart. 

Poor Mn. Landon (L. E. L.'a mother) ia in molt delltilute circumatancea. 
With the uception of £20 a year, ehe hu nothing to aull.iat on. L. E . L. 
wu very anxious about her before leaving England, and after her death, an 
allowance from Mr. Maclean eeued. 

"We propose to raiae thia lady, who ia old and llickly, a amall 8UIIl yearly 
by subscription. Would you give ua your name, and one guinea a year by 
an order on your banker 1 £60 a year, if we can raiae it, which I do not 
doubt, will, with the other £20, be ample. If you will kindly do this, you 
will not only gratify your own beautiful nature, but me moat aenllibly, for I 

· am aufi'ering, and •hall be more aleeplee• than ever till the mother of that uu
happy girl, whom I pitied and regarded moat tenderly, is above want. 

"1 will give you details when I have got more subecriben.'' 

LETTER. FR.OH LADY BLESSINGTON TO LADY W--. 

"Go"' Boue, JIUlllU)' tlllh, 1889. 
"MY nua M.t.n.&M,-IndiapOBition must plead my excuse for DOt having 

aooner giYen you the aad particulan I promised in my laat; when that 
cauae for my ailence had 1ubaided, the dangerous illneu of Lord Canterbury 
threw me into-such alarm and anxiety, that it ia only to-day, when letten Crom 
Pari• aaaure me that he ia recovering, that I feel equal to the taak of writing. 

"Poor dear L. E. L. l08t her father, who wu a captain in the army, while 
•he wu yet a child. He had married the widow of an army agent, a woman 
not of refined habits, and totally uneuited to him. On hia death, hia brother, 
the late Dean of Exeter, interellted himself for W. nephew and niece, the 10le 
children left by Captain Landon ; and deeming it -ary to remove them 
from their mother, placed the girl (poor L. E. L.) at «boo~, and the boy at 
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another. At an unu81lally early age abe manifeated the genius for which abe 
afterward became so de.erTedly popular. On leaving ecbool, her uncle placed 
her under the protection of her grandmother, whose exigence rendered the 
life of her gifted grandchild any thing but a happy one. Her first practical 
effusions were published many yean ago, and the whole of the 81lm they pro
duced waa appropriated to her grandmother. 

"Soon al\er, I.. E. L. became acquainted with Mr. [ ], who, charmed 
with her talenta, encouraged their exertion by inserting her poems in a lite
rary journal, with all the encomium• they merited. Thia drew the attention 
of publishers on her, and, alaa! drew alao the calumny and hatred of the en
vioua, which ceaaecl not to per~~ecute her through her troubled life, but abao
lutely drove her from her native land. There waa no alander too vile, and no 
uaertion too wicked, to heap on the fame of this injured creature. Mr. 
[ ], a married man, and the father of a large family, many of whom were 
older than L. E. L., waa aaid to have been her lover, and it waa publicly 
stated that abe bad become too intimately connected with him. ThOIHI who 
disbelieved the calumny refrained not from repeating it, until it became a gen
eral topic of conversation. Her own sex, fearful of censure, had not courage 
to defend her ; and thia highly-gifted and sensitive creature, without having 
committed a single error, found herself a victim to alander. More than one 
advantageous propoea1 of marriage waa made to her ; but no aooner wu this 
known than anonymous letters were aent to the persona who wished to wed 
her, filled with charges against her honor. Some of her suitors, wholly dis
crediting these calumnies, but thinking it due to her to refUte them, inatiga
tecl inquiries to trace them to the original aouree whence they came ; not a 
eingle proof could be had of even the aemblance of guilt, though a thoueand 
were furnished of perfect innocence. Wounded and humiliated, poor L. E. L. 
refuaed to wed thoee who could, however worthy the motive, seem to doubt 
her honor, or instigate inquiry into her conduct ; and from year to year, 
dragged on a life of mortification and aorrow. Pride led her to conceal what 
abe suffered, but tboae who beat knew her were aware that for many montha 
sleep could only be obtained by the aid of narcotice, and that violent spume 
and frequent attacb of the nerves left her seldom free from acute suffering. 
The effort to force a gayety she wu far from feeling increased her autferings 
even to the last. The first use ehe made of the money produced by her writ
inge was to buy an annuity for her grandmother-that grandmother whose 
acerbity of temper and wearying erigeame bad embittered her home. She 
then went to reaide in Hana Place with some elderly ladiet1 who kept a 
~~ehool, and here again calumny usailed her. Dr. M--, a married man, 
a.nd father of grown daughters, was now named as her paramour; and though 
hia habita, age, appearance, and attachment to his wife ought to have pre
cluded the poaeibility of attaching credence to eo abaurd a piece of acandal, 
poor L. E. L. was again attacked in a mauner that nearly aent her to the 
grave. Tbia laat fa1Mbood was innntecl a liu.Je more than four years ago. 
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when IODle of thOH who dilbelieved the other ecandal affeetecl to give credit 
to thi.,, and atung the eeneitive mind of poor L. E. L. almoet to madn- by 
their hypocritical conduct. About thie time Mr. Maclean became acquainted 
with her, and after IODle monthe propoeed for her hand. Wrung to the quick 
by the elanden heaped on her, ebe accepted hie oft'er ; but he deemed it nec
ceen.ry to return to Cape Cout Cutle for a year before the nuptiale ·could be 
110lemnized. He returned at the expiration of that term, renewed hie oft'er, 
and ehe, poor, dear 110ul ! informed all her friends-end me among the num
ber-of her acceptance of it, and of her intention of eoon leaving England 
with him ; eoon after thie Mr. Maclean went to Scotland, and remained there 
many montbe without writing a lingle line to hie betrothed. Her feelinge 
under thie treatment you can well imagine. Beset by inquiries from all her 
friends u to where Mr. Maclean wu, when abe wu to be married, &c., &c., 
all indicating a strong suspicion that be bad beard the reports and would ap
pear no more, a serioua illneBB aaailed her, and reduced her to the brink of 
tho grave, when her [ ] wrote and demanded an explanation from him. 

"He answered that, fearing the climate of Africa might prove fatal to her, 
he had abandoned the intention of marryiug, and felt embarn88ed at writing 
to say 110. 

" She, poor 110ul ! mistook hie hesitation and silence for generosity, and 
wrote to him a letter fraught with affection ; the ill-starred union wae again 
proposed, but on condition that it ahould be kept a secret even from the 
frienda she wu residing with. From the moment of hie return from Scot
land to that of their departure, he wu moody, mysterious, and ill-humored, 
continually sneering at litenry ladies, speaking elightingly of her works, 
and, in short, ahowing every eymptom of a deeire to dieguet her. Sir [ ] 
remonatrated with her on hie extraordinary mode of proceeding; 110 did all 
her frienda ; but the die wu coat. Her pride ehrunk from the notion of 
again having it eaid that another marriage wu broken ojf, and she determ
ined not to break with him. Myetery on myetery followed; no friend or rel
ative of his-though an uncle and aunt were in London~oned the mar
riage; nay, more, it ie now known that, two days previoua to it, he, on being 
questioned by his uncle, denied positively the fact of hie intenfton to be married. 

" The marriage tcu a •ecret one, and not avowed until a very few daya pre· 
vions to their eailing for Africa ; he refused to permit her own maid, who had 
long served her, to aecompany her, and it wu only at the eleventh hour that 
he could be induced to permit a strange servant to be her attendant. His 
conduct on board ahip was cold and moody, for her broken-hearted [ ], 
whom I have seen, told me that the captain of the ship aaid that Mr. Maclean 
betrayed the utmost indift'erence toward her. Thie inditrerence continued at 
Cape Caatle, and, what waa worse, diecontent, ill humor, and reproaches at 
her ignorance of housekeeping met her every day, until, u she writea to her 
[ ], her nerves became so agitated that the sound of his voice made her 
tremble. She wu required to do the work of a menial ; her female servant 
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waa Ucbarged, and waa to aail the day that the bapl- L . E . L. died. She 
baa come to England. L. E . L. thua wri&a to her [ 1 : ' There are 
eleven or twelve chambers here empty, I am told, yet Mr. Maclean ref- to 
let me have one of them for my use, nor will be permit me to enter the bed
room from the hour I leave it, eeven in the morning, until be quita it, at one 
in the afternoon. He expec:U me to cook, waab, and iron ; in abort, to do 
the work of a servant. I never eee him until aeveu in the evening, when be 
comes to dinner ; and when that i.a over, he playa the violin until ten o'clock, 
when I go to bed. He says be will never cease correcting me until be baa 
broken my apirit, and complains of my temper, which you know waa never, 
even Wlder heavy triale, bad.' 

"Tbi.a waa the last accoWlt Mr. [ 1 ever reoeived. Judge, then, ofbi.a 
wretcbedn-. 

" It i.a now known that Mr. Maclean bad formed a liauon at Cape Castle 
with a woman of that country, by whom be bas a large family; such lU&Uom 
are not considered disreputable there, and the women are treated as wivee. 
Tbi.a penon lived in the castle as ita mistresa until the arrival of Mr. Maclean 
and poor L. E . L., when abe was sent olfup the country. Tbi.a woman waa 
the niece of one of the merchants who eat on the inqueat. All the aervante, 
with the exception of the man and his wife brought out by L. E . L ., were the 
creatures of the former mistress ; the whole of the female natives de&at En
glish women, because the presence of one there banishes them from the soci
ety where they are tolertied in their abaence. 

Mr. Maclean admits that indiepositioD and mental annoyance muat have 
rendered him far from being a kind or agreeable companion to poor Letitia ; 
but adds that, bad abe lived a little longer, she would have found )lim very 
dilferent, aa be was, when not ill and tormented by various circumatancea, 
which be does not explain, eaay and good-tempered to a fault. He says that 
never wae there so faultleu a being upon earth as that poor, poor girl, as be 
calla her, and that be never knew her value Wltil be bad lost her. In fact, 
bi.a letter seems an answer to charges preferred against him by the departed, 
and, what is atrange, the packet that brought the fatal news brought no letter 
of recent date Air her [ ], though she never missed an opportunity, and 
they occur rarely, of writing to him. Her letters, all of which have breathed 
the fondest alfection for him, admit that she had littlo hope of happiness from 
her stem, cold, and morose husband. I have now, my dear madam, given 
you this sad tale. I have perused all her letters to her [ ], as well as Mr. 
Maclean'• to him. I ought to add that, when they landed in Africa, Mr. 
Maclean set olf, leaving bi.a wife, and proceeded to the caetle to dislodge his 
miatre811 and children. The natives were angry and olfended at aeeing their 
countrywoman driven from her home. Believe me, my dear madam, your la-
dyebip'• very sincerely M. BLESSINGTON. 

"ToLadyW-. 

" Let me have a line to say you have got tbi.a voluminous packet .. , 
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LETTERS FROM MJ8S LANDON TO LADY BLESSINGTON . 

"28 Upper Berkeley Street Weot, Connaugbt Square. 
"Mv DBAR MAD.a.M,-I will not attempt an apology for the liberty that I am 

about to take ; your own kindness will be my best advocate, and to that I ven
ture to appeal. My request is, do you, in the circle of your acquaintance, 
know one who could and would give me an introduction to Lord Cottenham! 
The fact is, there ia a living in his gift just become vacant, in Dcvonahirc, 
where [ ] ha.e been for the last five years, and I have been led to hope 
that a little recommendation would procure it for him. I am perfectly well 
aware that I have not the shadow of a claim to make such a petition ; but I 
do think, that if you know the numerous difficulties with which we have had 
to· struggle-left to ourselves, almoet children, without a friend but what we 
could make for ourselves, or a resource but in my exertion8--011r path through 
life has been a very hard one. Very probably you may not know, or not like 
to ask any friend of Lord Cottenham, but I feel assured that you will pardon 
my intrusion ; and will your ladyship allow me to remain your obliged 

"L. E. LANDO~." 

(No date.) "28 Upper Berkeley Street Wat, Connaugbt Square. 
"Dull LADY BLBaSINGTON,-I can not say how grateful I am to you. I 

could not have believed such kindness had I not received it. My only excuse 
for troubling you was the almost hopelessness of my position unless I could 
make for myself friends, though I little hoped to have found such a friend as 
I have in you. 

"I am writing in great baste, for a friend has suggested the possibility 
of [ ] being appointed secretary to the Literary Fund. Such an appoint
ment would giYe him timll to look round, and save us from the very heavy 
pressure of our present circumstances. I venture to inclose a list of the iu-
11uential people at the Fund. lfthero is only ono among them whom your 
ladyship could interest; it would be a great service. I put a cross against 
those whom I can reach myself. 

"Many, many thanks for the letters. I ahall yet further intrude on your 
kindness. I am writing a letter to Lord Melbourne, which perhap• his nephew 
would place in his hands. But this is for after-consideration. And I shall 
entreat you to glance over a•few letters, bearing testimony to [ )'s charac
ter and abilities. 

"Again let me olfer the earnest thank.a of L. E . LANDON." 

(No date.) 
"Dua MADAM,-We have troubled you so often that it seems quite a priv

ilege, but I am only desirous of laying before you the list of [ )'a testi
monials. I now inclose one or two. We find, from the meeting of the coun
cil on Wednesday last, that the opposition is even stronger than we anticipa· 

VoL. II.-D 
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ted. We have the whole of the dia1e11ting intereat against ua aDd with 
t}lem. ( 1 has two grave faults ; he ia a clergyman and a gentleman. 
Our •tzonghold ia with the presidents. If they can be prevailed on to vote, 
we are certain of aucceu ; if not, the majority ia decidedly againat us. 

" I fear that there ia some miatake about Lord Carrington-hearing that he 
supports the other candidate ; perhap• he might be neutralized. Lord Ellen
borough would be a great object if Count D'Onay thought he could be io
duc:ed to vote, for our great difficulty will be, when the day of election 
comes, to induce them to take the trouble of coming down to vote. Lord 
Mulgra•e'a •ote will not avail; but it would be a great ~~enice if he could be 
induced to write a few lines, expreuing hie interest in Mr. ( 1, and adv~ 
eating hia c1aima on literary groundl. Nothing but the vital conaequenc• 
of IIUCC8111 to us would eltC11118 my thu• troubling you. I fear that you will 
exclaim that I WilDt you to quote BDd act Hector's speech, BDd say, 

" • Thu ,a.t allall be my cue ; 
Not that alone, but.U lbe ,a.to ofww.' 

Indeed, but for your kindneu, oar chances of success would ha•e been very 
small. 

"I have inclosed Dr. Taylor' a letter, as it will give you an idea of how the 
contelt etand1. The unfa.irne•• he mentioM alludes to a former letter, which 
we have been obliged to lay before our different friends of the council. 
Again and again I warmly thank you. 

"Your truly obliged L. E. L.urooN." 

(No dale.) 
" I will not attempt to thank you, but never was there more earnest grati

tude than I feel to you. If ( 1 obtains the situation, he will owe it to 
your kindness chiefly-being placed in that respectable and independent poli
tion which we han been 1truggling years to obtain. I incl0118 some 1iete of 
the •oten. How much I am obliged to Count D'Onay. If he could but 
know the senice that he ia rendering, it would be the beet acknowledgment 
that I could make. You may well call Mr. Montague a zealous friend; hia 
kindnen ia as extraordinary as hia talent&-and they are of a •ery uncommon 
order ; he desenea to be permitted the pleaBure of admiring you as enthuai
aetically as be d081. 

"Thanlta to you. I have received a note from Lord Francis Egerton. Mr. 
Bulwer baa secured Sir John Hobbouse, and Lord John Russell bu also 
promised ; the Marquia of LBDadowne ia in•aluable--euch an old patron of 
the society. L. E. LANDON." 

"t8 Upper Berkeley Street Well, Connaughl Squwe. 
"I can not thank you for all your kindness, but how gratefully I do feel it. 

I never met with any thing like it before. God ble88 you fer it! 
" Lord John Russell and Sir John Hobhouae ha•e promised their votes, 
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aDd I have juai received the kiPdeat leUer fftm Lord MUDI6er. Do, pray, 
thank Count D'Orsay ; but he ie always eo kind. Will you excuse this 
eerawl! but I am in a fever of hope and fear. L. E. LANDON. 

" Mr. Montague, who hae been the kindest friend in the world, ie the bear
er of this. He originally proposed to me, suggesting [ )'• name, and has 
carried on the project with the Maland ability he. throws iDto e•ery thing that 
he wulertak.es." 

"28 Upper Berkeley Street Weet, Coonaagbt llquue. 
"Once more, but for, I hope; the Jut time, I .enture to trouble you. Ao

eording to your advice, I have hazarded a brief note to the •arioue 'fice-preai
dents, entreating the performance of their promi- Oil the 12&11 of April. I 
do not hope for more than to induce Lord Carrington to be neutral, u the 
lawyers say, 'to ehow. c:auee.' I ineloee a parallel of the clUme of the rinl 
candidates. I also incloeo a letter which my brother ie UDder the n-.uity 
of circulating. 

" Thia very moming has brought letters from Tavill&odt, hie puieh, wheN 
he was curate for five years, eiped by all the proper authoriti.,., aDd einy 
heads of families, relative to hie high character, and another from the Literary 
Institution, bearing testimony to hie exertions and abilities, aigned by e•ery 
leading person in the neighborhood. He aleo originated three seboole in dif
ferent parishes, supported by hie own zealous endeavon. Mr. B-is quite 
right in saying that we are poor ; I do not know how it eould be otherwU.
let\ at a very early age, dependent on our own exertione, with helpleu rela
tive• looking to us for support ; but it only makes his conduct doubly cruel. 

"I ban one more favor to ask. Would you write a note toW. H. Harri
son, Esq., Crown Office, Bridge Street 1 He is the editor of the ' Friendship' a 
Offering.' 

" I am eure you will excuse this scrawl ; but really I am so nenoua that I 
IICBll:ely know what I am doing. A thousand t.banka for all your kindoeu. 

" Your moat grateful L. E . L.'' 

"28 Upper Berkeley Street W•.-P.M., AprU, 1 ... 
"We were 28 to 24--tbe vice-presidents carried it. The poll waa about to 

cion, when Lord John Ro81ell drove into the court, 80 did Sir Robert Peel, 
and gave it to ua. . 

" Lord Ellenborough •oted against ue. I know you will forgi•e this scrawl 
-but we owe you 80 mucb-I really can not write. God bt- you. 

" LE.L.t.WDON.". 

The situation sought for, in connection with "the Literary 
Fund," was obtained for the Rev. Mr. ( ] mainly through 
the influence and untiring exertions of Lady Blessington. This 
gentleman was a young clergyman of most exemplary· life and 
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amiable disposition. Bad health had compelled him to relin
quish a clerical appointment he had obtained in London. In 
1842 he had served as curate sixteen years, but at that date the 
recent death of his uncle, the late Dean of Exeter, had wrecked 
all his hopes of preferment. But the interest which Lady Bless
ington took in his welfare still continued, and was still mani
fested actively and efficiently. 

"May tO, 1838. 
"A thouADd tbaalts ~r all your kindneu. What ean have become of 

Mr. Damer'a note I know not. Unluckily, I left my letter, with one or two 
othen, to be -ted, and fear it wu done careleuly. However, it is of little 
moment, u I dined with Mn. Damer yesterday, who told me that abe wu 
goiug to give her Jut sitting to Mr. Lucas next week; and that she and the 
boy, who are drawn together, can be separated. She will be happy, very, to 
have the portraita in both works. If they can not be aeparated, atill, she 
would be happy, if you like, to have them together. 

"Youra most truly, L. E. WNDOM." 

" I would have aent the illustration, but last night I wu fairly tired out. I 
ha•e an idea for a poem, which, for so brief a space, will, I think, be better 
than proee. 

"Can it be called 'My Lady Love,' or' Amina 1' L. E . wNDON." 

" I have the pleaeure of sending you the story ; I have made it u eboit u 
poeeible, and only hope that you will like it. The engraving is singularly 
beautiful and fanciful, and bad it been poetry, I might have •entured on the 
npematural ; but we are too matter of fact nowadays to venture it in prose : 
an Oriental eketch, both to euit the character of the engraving, and yet allow 
reality to the scene. Pray pardon this little explanation ; but it is impossible 
not to wish to do one'• beet when the judgment I hope to please is at once 
so dilltinguiehed and so kind as that of your ladyship. L. E. LANDON." 

"My brother read me your very kind note, which I felt so much obliged by 
that I declared I should answer it immediately ; this, however, bas not been 
in my power till to-day, the first time that I can really say I am better. I 
ne•er, poeitively, su1fered so much from an illness before; at one time they 
were afraid that it would tum to typh11.1, but now that the fever baa left me 
I shall rapidly recover. This is a sad scrawl, but I feel so grati1ied by a noto 
I saw ofyoun ~ay, that I muat write to thank you, whether you can read 
the thanks or not. It is rather a curious thing that, when I made my agree
ment with Mean. Fisher, your name was my eole recommendation, about 
six weeb ago. 
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" I can not eay how deeply ·1 feel all your kindneaa. I know not.JUng to 
which I refer with more keen gratification than your uaiatauce, your eym
pathy, your praise. I must indeed be forgetful when I forget. 

"Dearest madam, your very grateful L. E. LANDON." 

Linea of L. E. L. inclosed in a note addreaaed to Lady Bleaa
ington. 

ON THE PORTRAIT OF MISS COCAGNE, BY L. E. L. 

"A dark-eyed beauty, one on whom ilie South 
Has lavished loveliness; the red rose, •tooping, 

Has cast its shadow on that small, sweet mouth, 
Whose lip ie with its weight of sweetness drooping, 

Like the dark hyacinth in the early 8pring. 
Thoe long, act\ curia in graceCul rings de8C8Dding, 

Dark as the feather of the raven's wing, 
With just one touch of golden eunahine blending. 

Fair as thou art, a deeper charm ie thine ; 
So eweet a face inspires a thousand fancies ; 

The hietory that we know not we divine, 
And for thy sake invent 1111cb fair romanees, 

And give tho fancied nam01, and aay les• bright 
Were they the heroines of chivalric story, 

When ready spears flung round their silver light, 
And beauty gave the noblest crown to glory. 

Such were the eyes that over Surrey cast 
The deep enchantment of hie graceCul numbers, 

What time the early vision by him past 
Of Geraldine, juet called in magic slumbera. 

So soft, so dark tho eyes that governed Spain 
When Isabella was the worahiped sovereign, 

The crown of gold and pearl could scarce restrain." 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE CONTE88A AMERICA VESPUCCI. 

IN 1839 I had the pleasure of being made acquainted with this 
remarkable lady. She was then about thirty years of age, of fine 
features, symmetrically formed, of the perfect Italian style of 
beauty, with more of Juno 'a characteristics than of V en us's pe
culiarities in ita excellency. Her figure waa commanding, full, 
strongly set up, and finely moulded ; her eyes were dark and 
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woDClerfully brilliant; her hair black ·as jet, and of enraordina.
ry length and abundance. She poueued talents of no common 
order ; but the most striking of all her qualities was her indom
itable courage, and a rather strong propensity for seeking ocoa
siona for the display of it. Public opinion was not so much set 
at defiance as utterly lost sight of by her throughout her whole 
career. Yet her gefll!f'al conduct was irreproachable; and some 
who misconstrued her ordinary singularity of manners and mode 
of life, and the apparent levity of her behavior before the world, 
have paid very dearly for the mistaken estimate they had made 
of her virtue, and the i.Jasolta they had offered to it. Madame 
V espucci is of au aneieat noble family of Florenee, a lineal de
scendant of the famous explorer who gave his name to the New 
World. At a very early age she attached herself to an adhe
rent of the elder brother of Pri.Jace Louis Napoleon. 

In one of the abortive insurrections of Italy, she followed her 
insurgent friend from plaee to place, in male attire, exposed to 
great perils, but quite regardless of them. In the engagement 
with the Austrian troops at Rimmi she was wounded and left 
for dead on the field. In this state she was found by some peas
ants, carried to a place of shelter and security, and was finally 
restored to health. She has traveled extensively in Europe, 
Asia, Africa, and America. In Africa, a friend of mine, Lieu
tenant Fairholme, an officer in the navy, owed his life to her 
generous efforts and interference with the commander of a 
French vessel of war in his behalf; and in the eame ship, 
wrecked on the western coast, a French officer in the navy was 
severely wounded by her, under circumstances which alone could 
justify the very extreme proceeding of discharging a pistol at 
the head of a person quite unprepared for any similar reception. 

Madame V espucci's conversation is original and amusing, full 
of animation, abounding in incidents of travel, highly interesting 
and graphic when descriptive of scenes or people of distant 
lands she is familiar with. She possesses a certain wild, un
steady energy and cleverness. She is naturally restless, unset
tled in religious opinions, of a romantic tum, of intense vanity, 
being tormented with a constant desire to excite attention, and 
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to be accounted philosophical and heroical. About thirteen 
years ago she proceeded to America to urge a claim on the 
United States government for a grant of land, in virtue of her 
descent from the famous Americus V espueoius. 

The government, however, of the United States declined the 
application for a grant of land, but signified its readiness to rec
ommend to Congress a grant of money-an offer which was in
dignantly refused by the lady. The last time her name came 
before the public was in a. report of some police proceedings at 
Boulogne, the countess being charged with presenting a pistol 
at the head of a custom-house officer, who had acted on the sus
picion of her having contraband articles on her person. 

LETTER FROM THE CONTESS.A. AMERICA VE8PUCC1 TO L.&J)Y 

BLESSINGTON. 

"M~ cubs MILADT,-Je viene voue ecrire 118111 hut ni reison. J'ai an de 
ces besoins etranges de vous dire une quantite des chases, de vous communi
quer des rellexions sans ordre, msis telles qui lea sont presentee a mon ima
gination, et que sais-je; c'est absolument comme uno jeune fille nee dans un 
pays superstitieuse qui a besoin de confessor ses propres pensecs, que dans 
IOD ignorance elle Jes appelle pecbes, a J'bomme qui a SU Jui inspirer Ja con
fiance. Je lUis ce matin dans uno de ~8 dispositions d'esprit qu'on eprouve 
si souvent apres que l'ime a passes des moments penibles, et que pour se dis
treire elle se jette avec see penst!es dane l'espace de l'univen, voyage fort in
commode, esperant trouver encore le beau et Je grand que ea nature ambi
tieuse a besoin dit elle pour fixer son bonheur. Apr~s uno de ces nuits fati
guant par lee forces de !'imagination exaltee, ou le monde, le1 hommes, et le• 
choses defilent devant vous, comme le fait un regiment des soldats devant son 
general Je jour d'une revue, OU VOUS etes oblige de CODYenir que le pane 'fOUl 
a trop appris, que le present n'a pas d'interet, et que l'avenir est devenuo uno 
daralk qu'il ne vou1 interesse plue de deviner, vous voue demandez, quo but 
ai-je a vivro ~ ne I' eat pas milady que c'est horrible, jeune encore etre con
damna par !'experience a convenir de ce que c'eat, Ia realite de Ia vie? Sou
vent jc suis tente de maudire le jour ou j'ai appris I' A. B. C., a quoi bon me 
dis-je conn:tltre avec lea theories co que c'cst l'homme? a quoi sert il de rai
sonner sur lea Collies faiblesses, et souvent lea bassesses! peut i1 etre autre
mont de co qu 'il est do sa nature~ 

"Alon !'imagination qui so sent humilie de ce contact, chercho a s'elever, 
elle monte jusqu'a Dieu en haut jusqu'a ce grand moteur qui regie Ia ma
ti~re et distribuo Je mouvement a !'immense edifice de l'univen-18, Ia penseo 
A champ libre, elle court et parcourt lea regions incoanues avec son audace, 
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elle y etablie des mondes, et avec son impui88ant orgueil elle s'y apprete a y 
placer des objets, c'est Ia cepcndant qu'elle s'arrete, qu'elle ohjets Ia y placcra 
'telle! Ceux qu'elle a fabrique our leo models des hommes! pour elle aeul 
des itru parfaitc• ; pour sea mondcs, elle ae decourage de Ia pauvrete de 110n 
imagination, et decouragement &'oblige a rentrer dana liOn cercle. J'en etaia 
Ja cette nuit, et je parcouraia mea deux petits chambrcs en attendant que ma 
pcnsee aura acheve son voyage chimerique. Je me suio mechaniquement ap
proche de ma fenetre. I! faiaait une de ces nuits calme ou on dirait que lea 
elements aont en conseil, quelques etoiles par ci et par Ia, ouivant son ordre 
etait brillante, de groa nuages etait auspendues comme des condamnea en at
tendant que quelque vent veut bien lui donner un direction, une foia que mea 
yeux etaient tourneea au ciell'orgeuil de !'arne cette Athee n'oae par le fixer, 
car il n'a pas assez de force pour nier ce qu'il voit, et quand il a vu, il ne pu 
pas dire que cette ordre eat htUard, cetle silence impotent, cette immensite de 
Ia nature, l'impuiuance de l'homme, contre sea volontes. 

"C'est un spectacle qui est bien grand, sublime. Au milieu de cet extaae 
ou j'avaiB oublie moi-meme pour analyser ce que ne je comprennaia paa, un 
petit araignee avait etabli sur un coin de ce meme fenetre son atelier, et sana 
s'occuper nullement de l"immensite comme si le globe fut fait pour lui, c'etait 
empare d'une simple figure geometrique trianguliere et il y avait fait son roy
aume, deja un quantite des vic.-times, petits mouchcrons, etaient en son pouvoir, 
ils avaient bon se debattrc peut etre ils ont en une manicre de &entendre dana 
leur melee ct demander grace pour Ia vie, mais l'impitoyable araignce impas
sible continuait sea executione avec le plus grand calme et perseverance sana 
s'interesser au sort de sea petits insectes qui probablement se dcbatent pour 
!'instant de tout ctre qui vit de Ia conservation, n'cst i.l pas bizarre, et no 
prouve t'il pas Ia faiblesse de l'homme qui au milieu des idees elevees dans 
une espece d'extase un araignee ait eu le talent de me distraire et fairc tour
ncr rna pensee et remuer un espece de sentiment tcndre en fnveur de sea 
victimes! Je regardais cette manreuvre avec amertume. Je contemplais 
c~t inoect qui travaillait admirablcmcnt,. par un mouvemcnt involontaire j'ai 
dcchire sa toile mais lea petits moucherons il y sont rl'stf, l't l'araignce s'est 
aam·e pour allcr probablement plus loin a etablir une autre echaudoirc voila 
l'ordrc de chasser, ct que l"homme avec sa volonte, sa raison, et son intelli
gence ne pouvait jamais emp&cher lea araignt\es d'exercer leur atroche pou
Yoir sur les petits mouchcrons. J'avoue qu'un sentiment de jalousie c'est 
eleve dans mon arne, ct savez vous ce que j'ai encore le preaomption de lea 
petites ames que n'ctant pas content de leur situation a'en prennent aDieu, 
et s'accablc contre sa puissance en lui reprochant qu'il ne a'occupc pas aasez 
d'elle et se plaigncnt, de manquer de bonheur. Pcut etrc me disiez voua que 
cela ce n'est pas le faute deo petites ames maio bien une des abaurdites du 
aysteme religieuae qui ont fait d'un Dieu un etre petit et a qui on a attribue 
tout le petit passion de l'homme. II n'y a pas de doutc que c'est comme cela 
qu'on a demoralioe le croyance, c'est comme cela qu'on a autorise lc charlatan-
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iame et revetue de pouvoir certain• hommes qui ont joui le role de partsger 
lea ames entre Dieu et le Diable, et i1s ont fait cela pour leur propres interet& 
le fondement de ce qu'iia appellent religion que plus tard par le force de 
!'habitude on a soumis a Ia stupide masse. Et Dieu se trouve !'instrument 
de sa propre divinite. Maia qu'est ce que cela fait aDieu! C'est l'homme, 
toujours l'homme qui ne veut pas adorer l'immeneite parce qu'il eerait oblige 
de s'humilier, c'est un pouvoir et un grandeur d'ame qu'il n'a pas. Qu'en 
ditea voue, milady, en reeume, pour une ame de bonne fois le role le plu• 
facile, et ou il y aura plus de chance de bonheur c'est celui de prendre Ia vie 
comme vegetation. Si vous connaiasez un moyen pour m'y conduire, indi
quez le moi. Mon imagination me tire, mcs connoissances sont trop foibles 
pour moi seule, pas assez pour satiafaire mon amour propre. J'ai un esprit 
qui analyee, qui me poursuit, et m'oblige a tant etudier. Je n'estime pas aaeez 
lee hommea pour tenir a leur approbation, vouso~~avez que le proepect de mon 
avcnir est peu brillant. Qu'en elites vous! • 

" Voila, un volume aurez vous le courage d~ le lire! Je suia fatigue, brise 
et dans un crise de tristesse qui m'oblige de me tenir en campagne. Maia 
j'aurai Ia plaisir de voua voir demain au eoir. Mee amities a mea jeune• 
amiee qui auront certainemente de nuite plue calmes et des reve1 plua doux. 
Mee compliments au comte, a voua mon devouement.• AxiiJUc~." 

MRS. LYDIA H. SIGOURNEY. 

"The American Hemans," when first known to the public as 
Miss Huntley, authoress of" Moral Pieces, in Prose and Verse," 
was at the head of a female school in her native place in Con
necticut. She married a gentleman of large fortune ; and at 
her husband's estate, on the banks of the Connecticut, were 
written many of her poems, of a moral character, most of a re
ligious tone, and all indicative of warm feelings and generous 
sentiments, and of strong sympathies with every just and right
eous cause. This most gifted female writer that America has 
produced was on very intimate terms of acquaintance with Lady 
Blessington. 

The poetry of Mrs. Sigourney bears much resemblance to that 
of Mrs. Hemans, whose works were edited and published in 
America by her, with an excellent memoir of Mrs. Hemans, 
feelingly and beautifully written. Lady Blessington regarded 
Mrs. Sigourney as a person of considerable talent and great 

• The profound ignorance, presumptuoue folly, and darins impiety diaplayed 
in thie letter, need no eomment.-R. R. M. 

D2 
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worth. She is said, like Mn. Hemans, to have been acquainted 
with domestic sorrows, and, like her, even in the midst of many 
cares and trials, possessed traces of considerable beauty. 

The latest production of Mrs. Sigourney was a volume enti
tled " The Faded Hope," a record of the life and virtues of a 
beloved son, who died aged nineteen. 

Mn. Sigourney, as her letters will show, was well aware of 
Lady Blessington's admiration for the writings of Mrs. Hemans. 
That lady was never spoken of by her except in terms of the 
highest praise, and her admiration for the poetry of Mrs. Hemans 
was no less enthusiastic than just and discriminating. In one 
of her works she says, ".The exquisite poems of Mrs. Hemans 
a1fect one like sacred music ; they never fail to excite solemn 
feelings of an elevated and spiritual character, and sentiments 
of a pensive cast, of calm resignation and serenity." The mind 
of this gifted woman, with all its treasures of innate melody, 
she compares to an lEolian harp, that every sighing wind awak
ens to music, most sweet but melancholy, the full charm of 
which can only be appreciated by those who have sorrowed, and 
who look beyond the earth for the solace of their cares. • 

It is worthy of observation, too, that the genius of Mrs. He
mans was fully appreciated by Lady Blessington at a period 
when it was underrated by many of her contemporaries. 

She was wont to speak of Mrs. Hemana and Miss Landon as 
two of the most gifted women of our time. She thought the 
intimate relationship of their genius, the kindred nature of their 
tastes and pursuits, of their sorrows and the similarity of their 
destinies, of their claims on the sympathies of all people of lit
erary tastes, naturally aBBociated their names and memories. 

In Anne's Church, Dawson Street, Dublin, I recently found a 
tablet in the wall in commemoration of the genius and the vir
tues of Mrs. Hemana. 

The well-remembered traits of beauty and of talent, and of 
care and sorrow that clouded their brightness-the sweet traits 
that belonged to her whose name is on this sepulchral tablet, 
came full before me while I read the inscription on it; and they 

• The Idler in F,_, Yol. ii., p. 611. 
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reminded me of those beautiful lines of hers on the loved loob 
of a departed friend : 

"They haunt me still, th011e calm, pure, holy eye• ; 
Their piercing IIWeetneu w&Dden through my dreams; 

Tho 1t0ul of music that within them lies, 
Comes o'er my 1t0ul in aof\ and IIUdden gleama. 

uee-pirit life, immol1al and diYine, 
I• there, and yet how dark a death wu thine." 

Few things in life are more mournful to reflect than the des
tiny which links the "spirit life" of such a being as Felicia 
Hemans with cares and sorrows that darken life, and even bring 
additional gloom to death itself. " How is the laurel shaken" 
over such a tomb! 

INSCRIPTION ON TliB MUllAL TABLET IN ANNE'S CBtltlCB, DUBLIN. 
In the vault beneath 

are deposited the mol1al remaina of 
F&LICU. HBK.A.Ifl, 

who died May 16th, 1833, 
aged 40 yean. 

Calm in the bo1t0m of thy God, 
Feir spirit, reat thee now ; 

E'en while with u• thy footatepa trod, 
His Ileal wu on thy brow. 

Duat to ita narrow house beneath, 
Soul to ita place on high ! 

They that have aeen thy look in death, 
No more may fear to die. 

LETTERS FROM MRS. SIGOURNEY TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Hartford, CODDeeticot, Jllll<l IOtll, 1841. 
•• My DEAR M.A.D.A.x,-Had it been possible, befon my departure from Lon

don, I should have done myself the honor again to ha•e paid my reapecta at 
Gore House, where my call with our friend, Mn. Hall, ia remembered with 
much pleasure. Your kindness of manner wu most charming to a stranger, 
and the warmth with which you spoke of my dear Mrs. Hemana quite opened 
my heart. I may truly say that I love those who love her. I was diuppoint
ed at not being able to see, while in Great Britain, Mn. Hughes, her siater 
and accomplished biographer. Your lady•hip's writings, and 1t0me of the 
splendid works which you have occasionally edited, are known in thia coun
try; still, I ebould lilte to have them more 10, for tho young, green West ia 
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inclined to appreciate genius and taate. Might I ask that if you condet~eend 
to reply to this, you will send me, at the same time, a few lines of your poetry 1 
I was delighted with England, the 'Great Fatherland,' and thankful for the 
privilege of visiting it. 

"Remember me with much regard to your nieeea, the Mines Power. 
should be pleased to hear of the welfare oftheir talented little sisters, some 
of whose developments were related to me. 

"With gratitude for your attention, believe me, most respectfully, your 
friend, L. H. S!oooRNBY." 

"Hanford, Conneelieut, August 12th, 1843. 
"Last December, being in the city of Boston, where my 'Pleasant Mem

ories of Pleasant Lands' were in the proceu of publication, I put on board 
the steam-ship, then on the verge of sailing, one of the first copies that I ob
tained from the press, directed to yourself, to the care of John Murray, of 
Albemarle Street. \Vas that also unfortunate in ita destination 1 I am in
clined to think that ill fortune in such matters pursues me, as I received only 
by the last steamer an acknowledgment from a friend in England of a similar 
volume having but just reached her, which was sent eight months since, in the 
same package as your own. . . . Are you aware how much your novel of 
• Meredith' is admired in these United States! I see it ranked in some of our 
leading periodicals as the 'best work of the noble and talented authoress.' 
This they mean as high praise, since your other productions have been wide
ly and warmly commended. We are, as you doubtleu know, emphatically a 
readang peqplt. 

" Our magazines, and many of the works that they announce, go into the 
humble dwelling of the manufacturer, into the brown hand of the farmer, into 
the log hut of the emigrant, who sees around him the dark forms of the rem
nant of our aboriginal tribes, &c., hears the murmurs of the turbid Miuouri, 
perhaps the breaking billows of the Pacific. 

" I have recently become interested, for the present year, in one of those 
periodicals published for ladies in New York, which announces two thousand 
I!Ubscribers, and assumes to have ten times that number of readers. 

"I hope your beautiful nieces are well. I wish to be remembered to them. 
Have you recently he&rq.from the brilliant one in the far Orient 1 

" I write this with one of the pens from the tasteful little writing-box you 
were so good as to send me, and repeat my thanks for that gift, so acceptable 
in itself, and so valued as fro1n your hand. You had not been quite well when 
yuu last wrote. I hope you have long ere thia quite recovered, and that you 
will soon write me so. L. H. SioouaNJ:T." 

"Banford, Connecticut, May 28th, 180. 
" Your letter was received with much pleasure, though it grieved me to 

heu of the Mvere indisposition with which you had been 111ulfering. J trust 
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that long ere this your health ia perfectly re8tored. How ahall I thank you 
for the aweet poem you were ao good aa to incloae for me! Still, the very 
aweetneaa of ita nature baa frultlated my hopea. I had deaired to adorn a 
periodical, circulated very widely among American ladies, with some original 
eff'uaiona of youra, but the very flattering manner in which it alludes to me, 
and which would be conaidered on this 1ide of the water aa exceedingly be
yond my deaerta, will oblige me to confine the tuneful guest to my own port
folio. I have been reperuaing lately, with new interest, some of your now 
works, especially your • Conversations with Lord Byron.' Are you well ac
quainted with hia aiater! I had hopes of seeing her while in London, but 
was prevented by her ill health. 

" I received from Mr. Murray a gift of his elegant edition of Byron, which, 
with the beautiful • Italy' of Rogers, highly valued aa a present from the ac
complished author, form quite a tasteful range in my plain republican library. 

" Do you know thet you quite won my heart by the enthusiastic manner in 
which you spoke of my dear Mrs. Hemana when I was at Gore House. I pray 
you accept, aa a little mark of thia gratitude, the last American edition of that 
beloved author which I have aeen, and which ia, in ita atyle of execution, more 
A l'Anglaiae than our publishers on this aide usually favor us with. 

" I should like to be kept appriaed of the welfare of your younger niece, 
now absent from your country, and of the progress of so precocious and orig
iDal a mind. 

"My friend Mr. Goodrich, of Boston," will deliver to you the accompany-
iDg volumea. L. H. SwouJtNEY." 

"HIU'Ubrd, Collnectleut, Oetober 3llt, 1842. 
" I very highly value all the marb of your remembrance, and your expres

aiona ofinterest in the literature and welfare of my country. You can scarce
ly imagine with what enthuaiaatic gratitude I think of Lord Ashburton and 
the reeulte ofhia embaaay. May the amity which baa sprung out of the rat
ificalion of the treaty be perpetual ; for, besides the iDexpediency and impolicy 
ofhoalility between our nationa, it would be to me, aince my delightful visit 
to the glorioua mother-land, a deep and sore grief of heart should aught be 
.uft'ered to embroil our relations, or embitter the blood that flowed from the 
eame old Saxon fountain. 

" I have seen, with great admiration, your • Keepsake' and • Book of Beau
ty' for the preaent year, which are embellishing the centre-tables of some of 
our aristocracy, for we are not so pure a republic aa to havo no shadow of 
ariatocracy, and we give too much prominence, perhapa, to that which is baaed 
aolely on wealth. The beauty of your engraviDga might almost diacourago 
our attempt• at Annual• on thia aide of the water. I searched, and read first 
all from your pen which tboae volumes contained. Is the Mise Power who 
baa writ&eA an iDtereating article in the • Keepsake' one of tho.e beautiful 

" Peter Parley.-R. R . .M. 
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niecea whom I nw ai Gore Hou.e1 May I uk where Walter Sange Landor 
is now! He wu on the lUt of distinguished pe1'110118 whom I de.u.d to -
while in Great Britain, but he wu not there ai thai time. 

" Yon are very kind to desire an engraving of me. There ia none with 
which my friende are satisfied ; but there is one now in progresa, in PbiJ&. 
delphia, from a liteneu taken in London, which, ahonld it be more au~ 
Cui, I will han tho honor of forwarding to you. 

"I am eo pleased that you 111ted my friend, the Hon. Mr. Goodrich. I ha'fe 
not seen him since his return, but he wrote me of your politeneu to him. He 
ia a man of original and versatile talents, and uncommon energy of character. 

" I recollect your requesting of me, when in England, a lock of hair, which 
wae forgotten to be sent while I wae there. Will you now allow it to erou 
the ocean in the form of a simple bracelet, accompanied by a bottle of the pure 
otto of roee, which I han recently reeei•ed from Constantinople! Your ac
ceptance of these tri1ling mementoea will much oblige me. My beat regard 
to your nieces. When you aend to the little distant one in whom your d~ 
aeription 10 much interested me, will you please add, with my lo•e, tho puree 
which my young daughter sends, and which derives its only •alae from being 
the work or the poor aborigines of the country! L. H. Sroonan." 

u Hartford, Comleetlcut, Sep-ber JJlb, J8C5. 
"Your last kind Jetter was truly welcome. It came opportunely to dispel 

some dim fears offorgetfulneas, which were gathering liJr.e chilling milts around 
your protracted silence. 

"Accept my thanb for the elegant copy of Heath's • Book of Beauty,' which 
deri•e• ita principal interest, in my view, from your auperviaion. 

a I felt quite humble at the tameneu and unappropriateneu of lby own little 
poem, at the 271st page, and tho more so from the cirellJDitance that the omis
sion of one of the lines, at the close of the fifth stanza, depri•es it both of 
rhyme and meaning. I have not been u tardy in acknowledging your gift 
as it would seem. It did not reach me until July, though your Jetter wu 
dated in May. I was then on a aummer journey with my young daughter, 
and soon after my return was attacked with severe illneas, from which I haYe 
only yet sufficiently recovered to take a abort drive on a fine day, and to write 
a little at long intervale. I was grieved to hear of the delicate health of your 
aister, Lady Canterbury, and hope she has, ere thia, perfectly recovered. I 
was sorry to see in the public papers thai our friend, Mr. Willis, had 1u11'ered 
from ill health soon after his arrival in London. I trust, from the fl4i'Hie of 
his public letters, that he ie quite well again. We consider him as one of our 
most gifted writers, and of course follow all his movemente with interest. It 
gave me pleasure to be infOrmed by you of the eucceuful enterpriae of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Hall. They are excellent people, and I rejoice in their proe
pcrity. Mrs. Hall showed me much friendship whtlll I wu in your country, 
which I shall nO'fer forget. L. H. SJoooaNu." 
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PROJf JftSS TBEODOBU. GARROW TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

" Braddoo, Torquy, Jfareh 7th. 
"My DUll M.AD.Ax,-1 wish I could express to you how deeply I feel your 

great kindneH in offering to uaist me in what must be (to me) a very fearful 
undertaking. Till within the lut four months, I never dreamed of the possi
bility of publi.ehing my vereee, and if I venture to do eo now (without one 
ehadow o( f.Uc lavmilily be it Aid), I do not for a moment expect the t110rltl 
to pay greater heed to my little volume of poems than to those o( a hundred 
demoiselles, quite u deserving of prai.ee u myself, who every year put forth 
their small venture of thoughts and feelings upon the stream of the world's 
Cavor, to be wished well to by a Cew, and then forgotten by most, except those 
nearest to them in life. 

"Thinking thu1, I can not pretend to much hope o( Came ; bot it were 
WOlle than ungreteful could I resist the kind encouragements and IOlicitation. 
o(your ladylhip and Mr. Landor. Taaonoau Gaaow." 

"Bradcloo, November 17th, JNO. 
" I have just finiahed reading the inimitable • Old Irish Gentleman,' and 

sure I am that no hand• can eketch 10 gracefully, and with mch Cervid truth 
u youre, the thoaii8Jld-Bhaded poetry a( Irilb life and character. 

" I aJ.o admire greatly Miu Power's American scene, 10 simple, yet 10 

picture-like and true to nature. Indeed, both Annuall are very rich this yera 
in literary u wen u pictorial beauty. I could wish our friend Mr. Landor 
bad given some • CoDVereatioae,' one ecene wherein one might - more of 
Aim. Am I wrong in thinking that, in mch miniature poems, the featuree 
aChil genius are by no means shown to -.lvazda&e1 Too. GAaaow." 

MISS LOUISA SHERIDAN. 

Miss Louisa H. Sheridan is known to the public as a popular 
writer in annuals and magazines. She has written a number 
of clever and lively pieces in prose and verse, and several de
tached tales and sketches in one of the annuals that was edited 
by her. She married Sir Henry Wyatt, rather in advanced life, 
and died a few years ago. 

This accomplished lady was a good musician, an excellent 
linguist, and, notwithstanding habitual ill health, was fond of 
society, and generally a favorite, on account of her agreeable 
qualities and amiable disposition. She was remarkable for her 
conversational powers, the read.ine• of her wit, and sprightli
ness of fancy. 
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In October, 1841, Louisa Henrietta, wife of Lieutenant Colo· 
nel Wyatt, better known as Miss Louisa Sheridan, died in Paris, 
of consumption. She was the only daughter of Captain W. B. 
Sheridan, who died in 1836. This lady for many years was 
well known in periodical literature. Several musical piece11 
and lyrics, that were popular in their day, were written by her. 
She edited "The Comic Offering," which was commenced in 
1831 ; and "The Diadem, a Book for the Boudoir," which ap
peared in 1838. "In society Miss Sheridan appeared to much 
advantage, combining a handsome person, lady-like manners, 
and pleasing powers of conversation." A writer in "The Gen
tleman's Magazine" for October, 1841, has thus truly spoken of 
this accomplished and most agreeable lady, whom I had the 
pleasure of knowing and meeting, not long before her death, in 
London. 

LETTERS FROII( MISS L. H. SHERIDAN TO LAllY BLESSINGTON. 

"7 BelgraTe Street Soutb, Belgra-.e Square, July Otb, I836. 
"MADAM,-I have thia moment received the accompanying letter, whose 

external appearance perfectly accords with its contents ! and I should not 
have thought of troubling your ladyship, or any one, re.pecting such •tvpiJ 
taOMeMe, but this being the •econd I have had on thia subject, it is apparent
ly dictated by aome motive more than extraordinary. There i.e a kind of will
ful pleasure in acting in direct opposition to these literary d4gger• ; and u 
the object of the two communications evidently i• to prnem me from gi-Mng 
my Mme to tlu tDOrk under y011.r Uuly.Jaip'• direction, I should much like to 
counteract their purpose ! Although I now write not for any annual but my 
own (relinquiahed thia year, with all other literary compositions, through deli
cate health), yet I conclude your volume must be nearly filled ; but in my 
portfolio I find two stanzae of eight linee, which, in filling HALF n page, will 
etreet all tlu muchief de.ired ! and if your ladyship will insert them in thie 
year's volume, to prove my bonne "olonte, they are much at your service. 

"I have the honor to be, madam, your ladyship's obedient ae"ant, 
"LouisA HKMIUETTA 8RBBIDAM." 

"7 Belgrave Street South, Belgran Square, Aop.c 4th, 1838. 
" It quite shames me to receive your valuable lengthened contribution be

fore I have sent you my tiny one. 
" I need not eay how much pleued I am with it. I do love a little history, 

attached plates, instead of odes, to Celia and Delia, in the old-fashioned way. 
" I inclose you my linea on the portrait of Lady Fitzharris,. exactly twenty ; 
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and not, I hope, Celia-Deliaa in point of over-civility, whieh is an awful de
fect in a printed tribute. 

"' 'Ve editors' shall be very late this year, I f.mcy. I was hurrying my 
publisher about the tardiness of the plates, and to console me, he said that 
three plates for the 'Book of Beauty' were in the hands of our engraver, still 
unworked. 

"How I wish publishers could form their decisions and arrangements a lit· 
tie earlier. I have bad scarcely a month allowed me between the time of ap
plying to my literary contributors and ' printing day.' 

"Under the 'high-pressure' system, dear madam, your interesting and 
prompt CODtribution baa greatly obliged yours most sincerely, 

"Loutu. H. SRBiltD.U'I. 

"P.S.-1 must risk the Yanity of telling you a civil speech, in which you 
take a conspicuous place. Last week I declined and returned aome MSS. 
which did not suit my work, with an ordinary note of thanks; the poor au
thor wrote again to thank me for my attention, saying it was gratifying, at 
least, to meet so much courtesy, and adding, that of all the editors be had ever 
addressed respecting literature, none but Lady Bleasington, Lady E. 'Vortley, 
and myself seemed to know how to take the trouble to be weU bred in reply. 

"One editress told me, as 'a clever thing,' that when an author applied for 
her answer or his MS., she sent down a drawer full of detached MSS. to him 
in her hall, desiring he would take what he pleased. 

" This vulgarity and bad feeling had not even the advantage of originality, 
for you remember the same being told of the mano.ger and tlu drama.tuu." 

From Lady Charlotte Bury to Lady Blessington, on receipt 
of a presentation copy of" The Elderly Gentleman." 

"3 Connauabl Terrace W eet, l~lb October, 183tl. 
" Lady Charlotte Bury presents her compliments to Lady Blessington; and, 

in thanking her for her courtesy in sending Lady Charlotte the delightful vol
ume, which she read throughout without being able to lay it down, Lady 
Charlotte is also dcairous to express to Lady Blessington her sense of the 
distinguished talent and varied charm the work displays throughout." 

MRS. ABELL. 

Some letters of this lady, addressed to Lady Blessington, had 
reference to Napoleon's captivity in St. Helena, when Napoleon 
was at Longwood. A child of high spirits, frolicsome and play
ful, the daughter of an English merchant," Betsy Balcombe" 
became a great favorite of his. The ex-emperor, who had been 
the terror of the world, in his reverse of fortune, fallen to the 
dust from his high position,. found a solace and an amusement 
in the gayety and innocence of this engaging child. France, 
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perhaps England, it may be humanity at large, owe something 
to the being by whom the sorrows and fretfulness of Napoleon's 
captivity were occasionally soothed and alleviated. "Betsy Bal
combe" grew up to womanhood a penon of great beauty; be
came a wife--familiar with cares and troubles of various kinds; 
is now a widow with one daughter, I fear in indifferent circum
stances. A few years ago she published, by subscription, a lit
tle volume of her" Reminiscences of Napoleon." The present 
Emperor of the French might probably be made acquainted with 
the work, and the writer of it, with advantage. 

LETTER FROM MRS. ABELL TO LADY BLEISJNOTON. 

"LyOe Gron, Chertaey, Decembel' 8th, 1843. 
"MY DB.l& M.ADJ.x,-1 hnve ventured to trouble you with thU note to r. 

quest that you will permit me the honor of adding your name to my li.t of 
friend• who baTe promied to take eopies of a book I intend publishing in the 
spring, entitled • Recollection• of Napoleon during hie Captivity at St. Hele
na,' and which will be illustrated with 'riewa of the island, in one volume. 

" I troll your ladyship will pardon the liberty I take iltlnaking this request ; 
but I am induced to do eo from feeling of what use the honor of your name 
would prove to me. Many friends have interested themeelve~ very much in 
the succen of my undertaking, and which I am moat anxioue will benefit me; 
u, &om aome recent revenea, I am juat now, in a great degree, tbJown on 
my own reeourcea. Youre, my dear madam, very truly, 

"Locu. C. AB&LL." 

LETTER FROM MRS, E. M. S. TO DR. RICHARDSON. 

"Palaee Yard, Sa&urday, !17th J1111e. 
"MY DUll. Sm,-1 return you the lint volume of your friend, Dr. M--'s, 

book, which baa alforded me much pleasure the Jaat two days ; and I am sure 
it will be read with interell by all persona disposed to acquire a knowledge of 
the mannen, cullo1118, and habits of the people of the East-a region which 
ao few English feel diepoeed to visit, from the great dillicultiea to be encoun
tered in every way &om such a journey. 

"Dr. M--'a book is moat interesting to me, because I know well he wu 
known to our poor loll friend, Lord B--; and I have heanl Lady B-
name him aa a moll clever and enterprising traveler. 

" I have read the lint volume with great pleasure, and when I tell you I 
never could wade through [ ]'a travels from their vulgarity (anxious as I 
was to know more of Egypt than I do), you may judge what satisfaction it ie 
to me to read Dr. M--'e book, written, ae it is, with ease and good taste, 
without detaila unfit for the eyea or eare of women. 
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" Pray .,are me the seeond volume this evening, if you can, 1111 I am alone, 
innlided, aud confined to my sofa. 

" [ ] il gone to the tilh dinner at Oteenwich, and my girla are gone to 
enjoy this fine day at the horticultural rete. 

"I bed a letter from poor Lady B-to-day, dated the 22d. She bu not 
at all recovered her epirits, or forgotten the le"t'ere and unexpected blow that 
bas belilllen her in the death of her good bueband. She goes to Dieppe next 
month for change of air aud -e. I am better, but not quite myself yet. 
YOIUI moat truly, E--M-- 8--.'' 

MISS EMMA ROBERTS. 

a Scenes and Characteristics of Hindostan, with Sketches of 
Anglo-Indian Society," published in three vola. in 1835, is the 
principal work of Miss Roberts, and the one which made her 
earliest and best known to the English reading public. Miss 
Roberts was the first English lady who made a close study, and 
a well-considered speculation, it may be added, of her country
men and countrywomen in India, in society, in the government
bouse circles of Calcutta, Bengal, and Madras, in distant sta
tions, in camp, at courts of native princes, in palanquins, in 
tiger hunts, in voyages of discovery of adventurous young En
glish damsels in search of old, yellow, wan, bilious, and wealthy 
nawaubs. Her descriptions of Anglo-Indian life are full of life 
and spirit; her vivacity never flags for an instant; but some
times a vein of aarcasm enters into the mine of keen observa
tion and sprightliness of fancy, without adding to the value of 
her delineations. 

Her" East Indian Voyager," in one vol. post Svo, was not very 
successful. Her work, " Memoirs of the House of York and 
Lancaster" (in two vola. Svo), attracted far less attention than 
her" Scenes and Characteristics of Hindostan." Her "Oriental 
Scenes, Sketches, and Tales" (in two vola. post Bvo} was hard
ly less popular than her " Scenes and Characteristics." 

Miss Emma Roberts died at Poonab, on the 16th of Septem
ber, 1840, when about to retum to England t~ia Egypt. 

LETTERS FROII 11188 ROBERTS TO LADY BLEIIINGTON. 

"Parell (India), December 2«5tb, 1839. 
"MY nua LADY BuaetKGTOK,-You will be glad, I am sure, io bear thai 
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I am 8p41nding my Chrietmu at Go•emment Hou~~e with Sir Jamee and Lady 
Camac, and that, if amusement was my sole object in this country, I should 
pasa my time delightfully, for we have a moat agreeable family party, and see 
the best society that the place affords. My residence at Parell, howenr, 
wiU, I hope, be productive of something more important, in enabling me to 
gather the information of which I am in punuit. Unfortunately, I am obliged 
to reatrict my~~elf in my pecuniary arrangements. I entertained an apprehen
sion before I left England that my funds would not be adequate to the carry
ing out of the plana which I had formed. I entertained an expectation of 
adding to them by writing for the Indian press, but do not find it in a suffi
ciently llourishing state to offer a fair remuneration ; and even were it other
wille, I could scarcely devote my time to literary labon, which would cause 
me to neglect the object I have in view. I am moat anxiously desirous to 
seek opportunities of making myselfthoroughly acquainted with the state of 
the country, in order that I may write a boolr. that will be useful at home. I 
feel penuaded that the failure of many well-intentioned endeavon for the im
proYement of the people of India ia attributable to ignorance concerning the 
character, manners, wants, and reaources of the numerous races who have be
come British subjects. The attempt, therefore, to afford a clearer view of the 
actual state o( British India, easily attainable by society at large, deserves 
encouragement. I llatter myself that if I had more ample funds at my dis
posal, I ahould be able to render a atatiatical worlr. entertaining, by illultrst
ing the drier detail• with characteriatie anecdotes. To accomplish thia, I 
must travel through the country ; my unwiUingneA to force myself into no
tice while in England prevented me from making an attempt to interest rich 
and influential people in my undertalting. I often wished to procure a com
miasion from the Dulr.e of Devonshire, or other wealthy patron, for the col
lection of horticultural or zoological specimens, which would ha•e auiated to 
defray the enormoua expenses oftraveling. 'Vere I to remain at Bombay, I 
could limit my expenditure within nry reuonable bounds ; but in this case I 
should acquire a very small quantity of information ; I have, therefore, de
termined upon making a journey into the provinces, and should you have an 
opportunity of recommending me as a useful agent to some liberal person at 
home, I feel assured you would do your utmost to forward my plane. Amid 
many other objects of interest for a nobleman'• park, the yair. or yew of 
Thibet ia the moat desirable ; it wiU not liYe in India on the plains, but might 
in the cold season be carried up the Red Sea ; and I should be most happy 
to go myaelf into the Himalaya to procure specimens. The kind intereat 
which you have shown in my welfare has encouraged me to trouble you with 
these details. I feel that I have some claim upon petronage, since my patri
otic feelings have induced me to prefer traveling in the Dritiah dependencies 
for the purpo~~e of making them better lr.nown, instead of going to America, 
notwithstanding the offers made to me by publiahera at home, who would 
havo made •ery liberal advance• for the expense• of my journey. I do not 
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expect to be repaid by any book or books which I may write for the £600 
that I must inevitably spend before I reach home ; but I hope, by the devo
tion of my time and money to the purpose I have undertaken, to eft'ect some 
good. I am going out in the governor's carriage like the queen, with an es
cort of cavalry, and all sorts of salutes, guards turning out, drums beating, &c. 

"Sir J. Camac is one of the moat delightful persona imaginable, a perfect 
gentleman of the old ecbool ; I am much pleased also with the ladies, who are 
lively, unaffected, and moat kind and friendly to me. Lord Jocelyn is expect
ed to join the party to-morrow, for a few days, which will make us very gay. 

"Believe me, dear Lady Blessington, sincerely and faithfully yours, 
" E1nu. RoBERTs." 

"Port11111d Cottap, Portland Road. 
" Will you permit me to introduce to your notice a very learned friend of 

mine, Dr. Loewe, who is distinguished for his acquaintance with all the dead 
and living languages, and whose researches have thrown light upon many in
teresting remains of ancient times, which were previously involved in obscu
rity ! Dr. Loew~ is honored with the acquaintance of all the savans of the 
day, both in Germany, of which be is a native, France, and England, but un
fortunately tho course of his studies does not lead to emolument. There is 
little pecuniary encouragement for the pur.Wt of abstruse branches of learn
ing; and while Dr. Loewe is courted in society, be is left entirelyJo hie own 
resources. He is anxious, therefore, in order to enable him to prosecute a 
great design-that of producing a lexicon of all languages-to procure some 
pupils in German, which, of course, be can teach with the greatest facility. 
It would be a great advantage to· any one desirous to acquire a perfeet knowl
edge of German, to learn of a master who is not only perhaps the most eru
dite person in the ranks of literature, but who takes pleasure in imparting the 
knowledge he has gained, and who, in explaining the roots of old languages, 
would, in the course of hia lessons, teach more than any master, however skill
ed in hie native tongue, could possibly do. 

" Always sincerely and gratefully youn, Exx4 Rona·re. "* 

• Dr. Loew~, LL.D., the gentleman referred to by Min Roberts, is truly de
scribed by her as a very learned man, distinguished for his acquaintance with all 
the dead and living languages, and hia antiquarian researches. In October, 1840, 
l had the pleasure of making the acquaintance of Dr. Loew<}, and becoming hia 
fellow-traveler to the Eut, when proceeding with Sir Moses Monte6ore on hia 
benevolent mission to Syria, to stay the persecution then raging against the Jews 
of Damascus. Dr. Loew~ accompanied the mission in the capacity of secretary 
and interpreter. So vast an amount of erudition accompanied with so much mod
esty I haTe seldom met associated in an individual as are united in this learned 
and amiable person. He possessed and deserved the highest confidence and es
teem of Sir Moses Montefiore and his excellent lady, the companion in that ar· 
duous expedition of her truly good and noble-minded husband, the recollecLion of 
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MRS. ISABELLA ROMER. 

Mrs. Romer's career was a checkered one of cloud and sun
shine, with more of the shadows of the former in it than read
ers of her lively, entertaining works could eaaily imagine. Her 
maiden name was Romer ; abe was the daughter of a general, 
and waa married to Major, afterward Colonel, Hamerton. The 
union was not a happy one, nor of long duration. A separation 
took place about 1825. She died abo\lt two years ago, in Paris. 

In 1843 Mrs. Romer published, in two volumes, a book of 
Continental travels, entitled " The Rhone, the Darro, and the 
Guadalquivir." In the summer of 1842 Mrs. Romer set out 
from Paris on those travels, of which the above-named account 
was, I believe, her earliest production in a separate form. • She 
was previously known to the public as a ~ontributor to maga
zines and annuals. A shrewd, lively, mystery-loving, and "a 
leetle conceited," occaaional authoress, prone to expatiate rather 
extensively on themes merely personal, and regarding her own 
feelings, but always redeeming alight defects of that nature by 
vivid delineations, and smart,.intcresting, and entertaining de
scriptions. 

In 1846, Mrs. Romer, having rambled in the Bast, produced 
"A Pilgrimage to the Tombs of Egypt, Nubia, and Palestine," 
in two volumes, abounding more in sprightliness than spiritual
ity, and containing a great deal of entertaining description of 
bazars, harems, Almeh, Circassian slaves, Turkish wives, Le
vantine women in wide garments spangled to the feet, Arab di
vinities with blue china and kohol-painted eyebrows and eye
lids, and khenn~-dyed tips of fingers . 

In noticing the "Pilgrimage," one of the reviews of the time, 
not in general very complimentary to Mrs. Romer, said : "She 
appears to have made the most of her opportunities for study
ing life in Cairo under all ita aspects." .... "The lady has some 
of the arts and graces of a writer for effect, our consciousness 
of which in some degree qualifies the value of her testimony, 

wboae worJd.wide benc•olence and perfectly unaeetarian cbaritablenou of heart 
and mind can nenr be f'lfaeed from my DleiiiOI'J. 
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though it does not destroy the pleasantness of her book (or sum
mer reading.,. 

In 1849, "The Bird of Passage," in three volumes, made its 
appearance ; a rechaufte of scenes and impressions of Oriental 
and Continental travel previously described. 

Traces of a tendency to mysticism, which a.re alightly obvious 
in all the. preceding works of Mrs. Romer, were very manifest
ly displayed in a work of fiction, in three volumes, entitled 
"Sturmer, or the Mesmerist." 

In 1852, the last work bearing the name of Mrs. Romer on 
the title-page appeared, " Filla Dolorosa: Memoirs of Marie 
Therese Charlotte, Duchess of Angouleme." This, we are in
formed in the preface, was commenced by her, and completed 
by Dr. Doran. 

LETTERS FROM HRS. ISABELLA ROHER TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"llO BouleYard Poi-.oiiDien, Parts, 14Ul occober, Ul39. 
"Dua LADY BussiNGTOif,-You see that you can not be amiable with 

impunity, and that I have not (orgotten your kind request that I would write 
to you, for I avail myaelf of the firat leisure moment that hu occurred since 
my return home to devote it to 10 pleasant an occupation. 

"The date of my letter will doubLieu surprise you ; it almost surprised 
myaelf after the vast project which absorbed me when I took leave of you
meditating upon mummies-prating of pyramids-dreaming hieroglyphically, 
having inteniewa with Mr. [ ], and aeriously turning over in my own 
mind his suggestions that I should read up other travelers' obsenations, and 
note down my own upon the wonders I was going to contemplate--and all to 
end upon the Boulevard of Pari• ! ! I can only compare myself to Boufi'e, in 
I forget what vaude•ille, who, after pompously exclaiming, • C'etait l'annee de 
mon voyage en Ruuie !' and being replied to by • Comment, vous avez ete en 
Russie 1' quickly rejoins, • Non je soia aUe jusqu'a Bondy;' for my grand 
projects have had the same puny results, and all malgre moi. In fact, we 
had determined to take a peep at Spain, chemin fiU•ant to Egypt, and there
fore journeyed along the coast of Brighton to Falmouth, in order to embark in 
the peninsular steamer for Lisbon, Cadiz, &.c., but at Falmouth we were do
tained fifteen days in such a stress of weather as it would have been madne88 
to put to sea in. The bay was crowded with yachts, all bound (or, rather, 
windbound) for the same place with ourselves. Grosvenor Square waa as
sembled at the Land's End. Lord Yarborough, Lord and Lady Wilton, Lord 
and Lady Godolphin, Mr. and Lady C. Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. Villiera, formed 

* Tbo Athenmum, August 29th, 1846, p. 679. 
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pan of the aristocratic little squadron. There were also two or three yachts 
belonging to the Irish Yacht Club, but they seemed to be looked upon as 
aliem by the others-as distinct from them u Bloomsbury is from May Fair. 
I suppose there arc nautical u well as hunting 'snobs,' and that these latter, 
being of that son, would have contaminated the others had they ' come be
tween the wind and their nobility !' 

" But to return to ourselves : we lost patience, and determined to set out 
and start for Maneilles, there to embark by the Mediterranean in.etead of the 
dreadful Bay of Biscay, when I received intelligence which necessitated my 
giving up the idea of the whole thing for this year. My sole remaining trus
tee had died, and I was left to the mercy of whoever his executors might be, 
nnd obliged to exert myself personally to nominate new trustees, &.c., which 
affair is not yet terminated, and therefore the Egyptian tour is put off until 
next year. I have been betrayed into this most egotistical detail in order to 
account for what would otherwise have appeared to you a puerile caprice. 
My only consolation in this disappointment, caused by 'hope deferred,' is, 
that I shall be enabled to read your next work as soon as it appears in print, 
and to retrace my recollections of tho dear Clonmel Quakers through the me
dium of your clever and graceful pen. Apropos to writing, I must tell you 
that Mr. C--- called upon me, and discoursed at great length upon the sub
ject of publishing for me; we, however (and, as matters turned out, I con
sider it a fortunate circumstance), came to no understanding beyond that of 
Mr. C--- being offered the refusal of my first production. He wished me to 
furnish him With articles a fin tt mC8UTt for his magazine, but, having already 
declined Mr. F--'s very liberal offers to me because I do not wish to write 
for magazines, I also declined Mr. C---'s proposal to that effect. 

" If it is not asking too much of you, might I request that you would let 
Mr. C--- know of my postponed journey! for I believe that he now expects 
to receive a volume from me upon Egypt in the spring. During the fortnight 
that has elapsed since my return here, I have been so occupied by business as 
to leave me no opportunity of learning le1 on dita. There appear to be few 
English, comparatively to other autumns, now in Paris. The French emb!UI
sy to Persia has departed, and caused great despair among the Bayaderes of 
the Opera : one of the caltmbourg• of the day is that "dans lea couliues on 
n'entend pas que des cris per~ans"-Persans. 

"But my papa warns me to conclude. I can not, however, do so without 
assuring you that, if so very a recluse as I am can be of any use to you here, 
my services are at your command, and shall ever be most cheerfully exerted 
on your behalf. Pray, therefore, do not scruple to employ me in any w3y 
that I can bo useful. 

"Mr. B-- charges me to mettrc 8tl hommagta a "0' pied., dt Ia part, il 
l'homme aimablt pnr rxcclltncc It Comte D'Oraay. 

" And now, dear Lady Blessington, fare"•ell. 
" Perhaps it is too much to ask that, in the multitude of your occupations. 
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you should de,.ote half an hour to writing to me. I will only eay that your 
doing so would make me nry happy, and that a letter from you would be the 
next beat substitute for the delightful momenta I have passed in your 10eiety. 

" Believe me to be, with every eentiment of esteem, your ladyship's sin-
cerely obliged la.o.BBLLA F. Ro•n." 

"31 Cheater Square, Monday, 18th. 
" I would not thank you in fonn, my dear Lady Bleaeington, for the ' Book 

of Beauty' until I had read every word of it. I have just finished it, and to 
my thanks I must add the expreaaion of my sincere admiration for ita con
tents. more especially those portions that have emanated from Gore House. 

" It ia no new thing to tell you that JIIIU do eury thing todl that you under
take ; but I must, nenrthelesa. repeat the oft-told tale, and offer my humble 
meed of praise to your' Historical Sketches,' as I have so often done to your 
works ofimagination. How ably you have been seconded by your fair young 
coadjutrix ! Pray congratulate Min Power, in my name, upon tho ability 
and grace she has eTinced in her share of the undertaking. Her style is 
charming, at once showing extenain reading and deep research, without the 
alloy ofatift'ness or pedantry. IuaBLLA F. Ro•n." 

"Cairo, No•ember 91h, 1845. 
"As you kindly expressed a wish to hear from me in the course of my per

egrinations, I seize upon the first opportunity of aending letters to England 
which baa occurred since my arrival in the City of the Califs, to recall my
eel( to your remembrance, and to tell you that thus far we have journeyed 
moat prosperously, par mer el par terre. A fortnight passed at Malta Sound 
served to increase my delight in that loveliest of all places, V aletta, and cer
tainly tended to make me fastidious about the spots afterward to be visited. 
Howe,.er, after making this declaration, I am bound to admit that traveling in 
Egypt is far less uncomfortable than I had previously been led to imagine, 
and that the pleasures eo far overbalance the pains of the undertaking that I 
now begin to wonder at their being dwelt upon so much as they have been. 

"We have been only a week in Cairo, and have therefore not yet seen one 
half of ita lions ; but as the prevailing winds are now favorable for the navi
gation of the Nile, we intend to profit by them to make an exeuraion to Up
per Egypt, and on our return to Thebes we shall see Cairo in detail at our 
leisure. I shall therefore abstain from inflicting upon you any half finished 
description of the place, but merely eay that, in point of local coloring, Cairo 
is far more interesting than Constantinople, inasmuch as that it is purely an 
Arabian city, and perfectly Oriental, both as regards men and things, customs 
and manners. The picturesque faradu of the houses; the narrow streets, 
crowded with camels, dromedaries, and those moat delightful of all animals, 
Egyptian asses; the thronging, noisy population in their graceful costumes; 
the strange garb of the women, muffled to the eyes in voluminous black man-

VoL. 11.-E 
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tie~~, and mounted utride upon what is here termed • the high aaa'-all is ao 
totally dissimilar to any thing one has seen elsewhere, that one could almost 
Caney one'a aelf carried back to the days of the great Saladin or Tagloon. 

" The present ruler of Egypt is a fine, healthy old man, likely to live a doz
en years longer, and, for the Bake of the country, it is to be hoped he may do 
so. He ia now much occupied with the marriage of hia youngest daughter 
with Kiamil Pasha, which is to take place next month, when there will be ex
traordinary rejoicings in Cairo. He has given her £280,000 worth of dia
monds, and also the Defterdar's Palace (the house where Kleber was aa8118-
ainated), newly furnished, in the moat sumptuous manner, partly in the Ori
ental, partly in the European style. I never saw mirrors of 1111ch magnitude 
and beauty u those in the princess'• •alll4mlik. Aa the waters of the Nile 
have not yet aubaided sufficiently to admit of a visit to the great pyramids o( 

Ghizeh with any comfort, I have poatponed going there until our return from 
the upper country, when, in descending the river, we shall take all the pyra
mids in detail, ending by the finest of them all, that of Checpa. And now, 
dear Lady Bleaaington, will you not exclaim at the egotism of this letter ! I 
bluah for myself when I perceive that I have 6lled three pap without telling 
you of the deep concern with which we read in the papers at Malta of the 
painful accident Count D'Orsay had met with. I trust in Heaven that tho 
injury has only been temporary, and I assure you that it would afford the 
greatest satisfaction both to Mr. B- and to myself to hear that tho wound
ed hand is rcatored to ita healthy atate. 

" Pray let me have the happiness of hearing that you are all as well u I 
wish you to be, and if you will write to me on the receipt of this, and direct 
your letter to J. B-, Esq., care of Menrs. Briggs, Alexandria, Egypt, it 
will be forwarded to me here, and I ahall have the pleasure of receiving newa 
from Gore House on my return from the head-quarters of hieroglyphics. I 
dined yetlterday at our consul general's, Colonel Barnett, where we met the 
French consul general, Monsieur Barrot (brother of Odillon Barrot), and his 
preUy English wife. There had been, on the previoua day, a presentation to 
the Paaha of the Grand Crose of the Legion of Honor, which Louis Philippe 
sent out to him, in acknowledgment of the bon ucueil which the Due de Mont
pensier received in this country. Queen Victoria has also been aending her 
picture, set in diamonds, to Mohammed Ali; and, after the formal presenta
tion of it, hia highne .. gave a dinner to all the Englishmen in Cairo. Thia 
day he has done the same thing by the French sojourning here. 

" Adieu, my dear Lady Blessington. Mr. B- unitea with me in a thoa
eand kind regards to you and to your charming nieces, not forgetting l'uti•t 
par e:rcelleme, Count D'Orsay, and I remain, ever and affectionately your~, 

"J. F. ReKER " 
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CHAPTER V. 

W. 8. LAN D 0 R, E 8 Q. 

IN a letter of Mr. Landor to Lady Blessington in i837, the 
following brief notice of his career was given by him : 

"Walter Landor, oflpsley Court, in the county of Warwick, 
married first, Maria, only daughter and heiress of J. Wright, 
Esq., by whom be had an only daughter, married to her cousin, 
Humphrey Arden, Esq., of Longcroft, in Staffordshire; aecond· 
ly, Elizabeth, eldest daughter and co-heiress of Charles Savage, 
ofTacbebrooke, who brought about eighty thousand pounds into 
the family. The eldest child of this marriage, Walter Savage 
Landor, was bom January 30th, 1775. He wu educated at 
Rugby: his private tutor was Dr. Heath, of St. Paul's. When 
he bad reached the head of the achool, he was too young for 
college, and wu placed under the private tuition of Mr. Lang
ley, of Aahboume. After a year, he wu entered at Trinity 
College, Oxford, where the learned Benwell was his private 
tutor. • At the peace of Amiens he went to France, but re
turned at the end of the year." 

"In 1808, on the first insurrection in Spain, in June, he join· 
ed the Viceroy of Gallicia, Blake. The 'Madrid Gazette' of 
August mentions a gift from him of twenty thousand reala. On 
the extinction of the Constitution, he returned to Don P. Caval-

• It has been stated that Landor was rusticated at college for the boyish freak 
of firing a gun in the quadrangle of his college, and that, after this occunence, be 
nenr returned to take a decree. 1 He repaired to London on leaving colleae, aucl 
remained there for aome time, under tho care of General Powell, hia godfather, 
who pressed him to enter the army. Having declined that proposition, his father, 
deairing to make him a lawyer, oll'ered him £400 a year if be would ruide in the 
Temple &Ad study the law, but only a small piuance, of about £150 a year, in the 
event of a refusal. He proceeded to South W alee, and reaided in creat eecln· 
aion for aome time at Swanaea.-It. R. lit. 

• Ne11 of tile Time, p. m, Lon4oD, 1~3. 
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los the tokens of royal approbation in no very measured terms.• 
In 1811 he married Julia, daughter of J . Thuillier de Malaperte, 
descendant and representative of J. Thuillier de Malaperte, 
Baron de Nieuveville, first gentleman of the bed-chamber to 
Charles the Eighth. He was residing at Toun, when, after the 
battle of Waterloo, many other Englishmen, to the number of 
four thousand, went away. He wrote to Camot that he had no 
confidence in the moderation or honor of the emperor, but re
solved to stay, because he considered the danger to be greater 
in the midst of a broken army. A week afterward, when this 
wretch occupied Tours, his house was the only one without a 
billet. In the autumn of that year he retired to Italy. For 
seven or eight yean he occupied the Palazzo Medici in Flor
ence, and then bought the celebrated villa of Count Gherarde
sea, at Fiesole, with its gardens, and two farms, immediately 
under the ancient villa of Lorenzo de Medici. His visits to En
gland have been few and short." 

For several yean past Mr. Landor has resided in Bath; he 
has been married, and has three children ; his lady is still liv
ing, though not in the vicinity of Bath. Possessing a good for
tune, Mr. Landor has retained a small portion ofit, just sufficient 
to live on, for his own wants. The remainder has been allotted 
to his family. 

The property inherited by Landor was very considerable, but 
so early as 1806 he had sold a very large portion of it in Staf
fordshire and Warwickshire, which his anceston had possessed 
for nearly seven hundred yean. He then bought two estates 
in Monmouthshire, on which he expended several thousand 
pounds ; on the building of a house alone, £8000. Some ten
ants of his, named Betham, having abandoned their farms and 
fted to the Crimea, being in his debt to the amount of £3000, 
he ceased to feel any interest in the place he had intended to 

• He not only received the thanks of the Supreme Junta, but, soon after his 
return to England, the rank of colonel. He aent back the documents with his 
commiaaion to Don Pedro Canlloa on the sub..eraion of the Constitution l>:: 
Ferdinand. He was "willing," he said," to aid" people in the assertion of its 
liberties against the antagonist of Europe, but could h11ve nothing to do with a 
pcrjuter and traitor."-See "Men of the Time." 
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have permanently settled in, and, on the authority I have al
ready referred to," he ordered his ~ouse to be demolished." 

When a large portion of the prose literature of our times that 
has acquired celebrity shall have lost its renown, or be remem
bered merely on account of an ephemeral celebrity, the" Imag
inary Conversations" ofW alter Savage Landor will live in hon
or, and flourish far and wide. There are intellectual gifts and 
graces of no ordinary kind exhibited in his prose productions: 
wonderful acquirements, scholarship of a genuine kind-mass
iveness of mind-keenness and subtilty of perception-earnest
ness and enthusiasm-geniality of disposition-tenderness of 
heart, and a noble love of every thing in nature good and beau
tiful. The poetry of Mr. Landor, in all probability, is not des
tined to the same immortality, and possibly few critics will im
agine that any considerable portion of it is deserving even of 
passing commendation at the hands of his contemporaries. 

In Landor's disposition there is a singular combination of op
posite qualities, and in his mental powers and abilities a mix
ture no less strange of force and energy, with a childish sim
plicity, deep erudition, an intimate acquaintance with ancient 
and modem history and literature, with strong prejudices, par
tialities, and dislikes, by which his opinions are considerably 
affected, often even on the gravest subjects ; great tenderness 
of heart is found allied with heat and excitability of temper, 
while critical acumen of no ordinary kind is found associated 
with credulity, and a disposition to believe things that to many 
appear marvelous, and to hesitate to give credence to those things 
which others think it important to receive with implicit trust. 

The marked feature in the principal prose writings of Landor 
is that of originality of mind and a daring recklessness of all 
consequence in the expression of opinions he believes to be just 
and tnte. Take up any one of the "Imaginary Conversations," 
and you feel yourself in communion with the mind of an author 
of powerful intellect-in the presence of a great original think- · 
er-a fervent lover of truth and goodness-a fierce hater of 
every thing mean and base-of all shams, and of all kinds of 
scoundrelism, however grandly disguised or dignified with great 
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namea-a man of vast and varied erudition, endowed with that 
peculiar power of high dramatic genius which can transport the 
imagination to distant climes and ages, create an ideal presence 
of celebrities of antiquity, whom he brings before his readers in 
a life-like manner, looking, speaking, acting, and playing their 
great parts in life's drama over again, as they looked, and spoke. 
and acted, or pretended to be, a thousand or two thousand years 
ago. 

Lady Blessington thus speaks in one of her letters of her first 
meeting with Walter Savage Landor in May, 1825, at Florence: 

" I had learned from his works to form a high opinion of the 
man as well as the author. But I was not prepared to find in 
him the courtly, polished gentleman of high breeding, of man
ners, deportment, and demeanor that one might expect to meet 
with in one who had passed the greater portion of his life in 
courts. There is no affectation of politeness, no finikin affabil
ity in his urbanity, no far-fetched complimentary hyperbolical 
strain of eulogy in the agremens of his conversation with wom
en, and the pleasing things he says to them whom he cares to 
please." 

Of all the literary men with whom Lady Blessington came in 
contact-and they certainly were not few or undistinguished
at home and abroad, the person whom she looked on with most 
respect, honor, and affectionate regard, was Walter Savage 
Landor. 

LETTERS FROM LADY BLEIIJNOTON TOW. I. LANDOR, ESQ. 

"74 Rue Bourbon, QIW\Ier Sl. Germain, Put., f'ebraery, 1819. 
"Mv DBAB Ma. LANDoa,-I can no longer allow you to think that I am 

ungrateful for your letter of last month, which my silence might imply ; but 
when I tell you that for the last two month• I have only twice attempted to 
oee my pen, and both timee wu compelled to abandon it, you will acquit me 
of neghct or negligence, neither of which, toward thoee whom I ellteem and 
nlue as highly as I do you, are among the catalogue of my faulta. The 

· change of climate, operating on a eonatitution none of the atrongeet, and an 
unusually anere winter to me, who for some years have only eeen Italian 
onee, baa brought on a aevere attack o( rheumatism in the head, that baa not 
only precluded the poaeibility of writing, but nearly of reading aleo, eo that 
my winter baa been indeed cheerleae. Among the partial gleame of snn11hine 
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which han illumed it, your kind recollection ao obligingly upnued, and 
a fortnight's .ajoum which Fnnc:W Hare and hia excellent wife made here, 
are remembered with moet pleuure. She is, indeed, a treasure-well-inform
ed, clever, sensible, well-mannered, kind, lady-like, and, above all, truly fem
inine : the having choaen ncb a woman reftecta credit and diatinction on. our 
friend, and the communion with her hu had a visible eJfect on him, as, with
out losing any of his gayety. it has become softened down to a more mellow 
tone, and he appeara not only a more happy man, but more desening of hap
pineas than before. The amiable and, I think, admirable Auguatue Hare ia 
to be married next autumn. He ia a very great mvorite of mine, and he ~ 
-- a peculiar delicacy of MD.timent and noblenen of nature that make 
one regard him as aomething superior to the ordinaly ci&N of mankind, 
while his enth118iaam and hoDe8ty, both .a seldom met with in our daya of 
commonplace mediocrity, give a racineu to his character and manner that 
ia peculiarly pleasing to me. J look with impatience for the two volumea 
that have been announced from Mr. Julina Hare, and ahaU read them with 
the same attention, pleuure, and profit with which I have perused all the 
other productions of the aame author. Sbould you write to him, pray urge 
him not to forget that you promiaed those two volumes, and that I have in 
thia matter even more than my aex'• ahara of impatience. I •hall not be an
mindful of the interest of Mr. Godwin Sw:ift, * you may be sure, as I never 
can be to any recommendation of yours. Thanks for your congratulation on 
the marriage of my aiater ; it is, and will be, J am sure, a very happy one, for 
the apeaker ia an excellent man, and abe is truly a good woman, ao that thia 
union can not but be fortunate . 

"My dear Mr. Landor, your sincerely attached friend, 
.. M.<&GVIIBIT& BLII181M8TO!f." 

"London, Seamore P!Me, Jaly lOth, 1834. 
" What shall I aay to you for ell your ltindneaa1 I fool it more than I can 

exprea, and only wish I could in any way prove my eenae of the obligation• 
I owe you. I sent for Mr. Ottley the day (yesterday) I got your letter, and 
communicated your wishes with regard to ' The Trial. 't He seemed ecn.aibly 
touched, and ao expressed himself, at the generosity of your propoael, and 
apoke in terms of the highest admiration of the production, which be conaid. 
era moat admirable. He requeeta me to aasure you that the work ahall go to 
press forthwith, and that in the course of a month from thia date it will be 
ready for publication. How admirable is the conversation between Eaaex and 
Spenser, as also that o( Colonel Walker! So inimitably do you identify 
yourself with the characters you make converse, that you make me forget the 
lapse of ages, and create new sympathies with those who have for years been 

" Of the Mr. Godwin Swift mentioned in thia leteer, an account will be found 
in the ApJK!ndix.-R. R. M. 

t Mr. Landor's "Examination of W. Shakapeare," &c.-R. R. M. 
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numbered with the dead. How 1100thing is it, my dear friend, to retire within 
one'• own heart from the turmoil and petty ,:ares of life, to dwell and think 
with the wise and good of other days, and, ltill more, to make known their 
feelings to thousands who must esteem you for the delight you ofter them ! 
I have often wished that you would note down for me your remini8cencea of 
your friendship, and the conversations it led to with my dear and ever-to-be
lamented husband-he who 10 valued and loved you, and who waa 10 little 
understood by the common herd of mankind. We, who knew the nobleneu, 
the genei'08ity, and the refined delicacy of his nature, can render juat.ice to his 
memory, and I wish that posterity, through your meana, ahould know him aa 

he was.* All that I could say would be viewed as the partiality of a wife, but 
a frmul, and JUch a frWnd tu you, might convey a true llketch of him. Pray 
tbinlt of this, and give me a conversation (suppose your voyage to Napie• the 
JCene of it) between you. Pray tell me 10metbing of poor Auguatua Hare-
another friend gone before us ! ! I knew not that he was ill, and death snatchea 
him while I believed him in health and bappineaa. He was good and ami
able, and therefore fit to die, though his death ia more painful to his friends. 
Do you remember our calm nights on the Terrace of the Casa Pelosi, now 
seven years ago 1 When you recall them, remember alJo that you have a 
eincere friend in her who shared them. M. DLEssJMOTON." 

"London, Seamon Place, Jtme lkh, 1834. 
" I ban to thank you for your admirable contributions to my • Book of 

Beauty,' with both of which I am delighted. • The Search after Honor' is as 
original aJ it is excellent, and the • Conversation between Steele and AddiJOn' 
is one of the molt interesting productions I ever read. \Vhat a singular pow
er you have of identifying yourself with the minda of others! It seemslilte an 
intuitive knowledge, which enables you to continue their train of thought, 
without ever losing your own powerful originality. 

" Sir Egerton Brydgea hu lately taken a. hint from you, and published two 
volume• of • Imaginary Biognphy,' which, though very clever and interest-

• The intelligence of the death of Lord Blessington had been communicated to 
Mr. Landor in a letter, dated Paris, May 29th, 1829. 

" It is with feelings of the deepest regret that I hue to announce to you that 
poor dear Lord Blessington was aeized with an apoplectic lit at half put six 
o'clock on Saturday last, and though medical aid was at band almost immediate
ly, and nothing left undone that could be done to save him, all efforta were used 
in vain. He remained speechless from the first moment, and lingered until half 
put four o'clock on Monday morning, when be breathed his last. Nothing can 
equal the grief of poor dear Lady Blessington ; in fact, she is so ill that we are 
quite uneasy about her, as is also poor Lady Harriet. Dut not only ourselves, 
but all our friends, are in the greatest affliction since this melancholy event. 
Fancy what a dreadful blow it is to us all to lose him ; he who was ao kind, so 
generoua, and so truly good a man. As he has alwaya espresscd a deaire to bo 
interred at Moun\Joy, his body is to leave this in a few days for Ireland." 
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ing, falla infinitely short of his model, and wants the vigor and spirit of the 
• Imaginary Conveuations.' I have received your MS., and am delighted 
with it. Mr. Willia delivered it to me with your letter, and I endeavored to 
show him all the civility in my power, in honor of his recommendation. 

"A fatality seems to pursue the books I send you. Colonel Hughea, the 
brother of Lord Dinorben, pledged himself to give you the • Conversations of 
Lord Byron,' which I put into his hand, and has been as negligent as the 
friend by whom I aent • The Repealera.' The lint pe~n I find going to Italy 
I shall again consign a copy to ; and I am really mortified that you ahould 
not have sooner had them, knowing as I do the indulgence with which you 
would have perused any thing from my pen. 

" Lord Mulgrave, who is lately returned from Jamaica, baa been aitting with 
me, and talked of you very kindly ; finding that I was about to write to you, 
be desired to oft'er you his kind regards. M. Buuiii'OToN.'' 

"London, Seamore Plaee, May Fair, Oetober 13th, IBU. 
"The introduction to your • Examinalion' is printed, and the • Conference 

of Spenser and Lord Essex' follows the • Examination,' and reada admirably 
in print. I have read all the proof-sheets, and hope you will be satisfied with 
their correctness, and Me88rs. Saunders and OUiey have informed me that the 
book. will be out in the course of this week.. Of ita sueeeBB I entertain no 
doubt, though I have had many proofs that the excellency of literary produc
tions can not always command their sueee88. So much depends on the state 
of the literary horizon when a work presents itself: the aky is at present 
much overelouded by the unsettled state of polities at home and abroad ; but, 
notwithstanding all this, I am very sanguine in my expectations about the auc
c~sa your book will have, and so are the publishera. The • Conference' is pe
culiarly interesting, as bearing on the atate of Ireland, which, alas! now, 88 

in the reign of Elizabeth, remains unsettled, unsatisfied, and unsatisfying, re
sisting hitherto the various remedies that have been applied to her disease by 
severe surgeons or timid practitioners. I think very highly of the • Examina
tion;' it is redolent with the joyous apirit of the immortal bard with whom 
you have identified yourself; his frequent pleaaantry wantons in the breaata 
of song, while matches of pathos break in continually in the prose. The 
' Conference' is deeply interesting, and so dissimilar from the 'Examination,' 
that it is difficult to imagine it the work of tho same mind, if one did not know 
that true genius posscBBes the power of variety in style and thought. I wish 
you could be persuaded to write your Memoirs; what a treasure they would 
prove to posterity ! Tracing the working of such a mind 88 youra, a mind 
that has never submitted to the ignoble fetters that a corrupt and artificial so
ciety would impose, could not fail to bo highly interesting as well 88 useful, 
by giving courage to the timid and strength to the weak, and teaching them 
to rely on their own intellectual resources, instead of leaning on that feeble 
reed the world, which enn wound but not support those who rely on it. Mr. 

E2 
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E. L. Bulwer'1 new novel, • The Lut Day• of Pompeii,' bu been out a fort
night. It il an admirable work, and doe• him honor.. He refen to you in one 
ohhe no&el to it u • hilleamed friend, Mr. Landor;' eo you 1ee you are in a 
fair way of being prailed (if not undentood) by the dandies, u hil boolr. i• in 
tbe handl of the whole tribe. The novel il dedicated to our friend Sir W. 
GeU. There il no year in which your fame doee not gain et all eidee, and it 
il now eo much the &.hion to praile you, thet you are quoted by many who 
are u iDeapable of apprecieting u of equaling you. M. BuesiNOToN." 

"Lond011, SeuDore Plaee, Mareh llkh, 1835. 
"I am glad thet you heve at length received the • Con•enetion•,' and that 

they gi•e you a better opinion of Byron. He wu one of the many proofs of 
• .uperior nature 8p0iled by civilisation. The em commenced when he W&l 

a school-boy, and continued ita baneful in11uenee o•er him up to the Jut m~ 
ment of hi• life. But then there were outbreakings of the original goodness 
of the eoil, though over-eultiavtion had deterioreted it. 

" Hil ftret impulses were alway• good, and it wu only the refieetione BUg
geeted by experience thet cheeked them. 

"Then eoulider thet he died when only thirty-eeven yean old. The pu
lione had not cealed to torment, though they no longer wholly governed him. 
He wu arrived et thet period in human life when he II&W the fallaey of the 
put without he1'ing gruped the wildom of the future. Had ten yean been 
added to hi1 exiltenee, he would have been a better and a hap]Mr man. Are 
not goodneM and happineM the neareet approach to synonymou• terme! 

"I ha•e eent you, by a Mr. Stanley, my two no•els, and trust you will eoon 
receive them. I fear they will not intere1t you, for they are written on the 
nery-day bu1ineM of life, without once entering the region of imagination. 
I wrote beeau1e I wanted money, and wu obliged to aeleet 10bjeeta that would 
command it from my publisher. None but ephemeral onea will now catch the 
attention of the maes of readen. • The Quarterly Re1'iew' name• you in the 
Jut number, and with praiee, though the praiee, lilr.e aU that appean in that 
cle•er but cynical publication, i1 measured out moat cautiously. Still, it is 
•aluable, beeaue all the world lr.nows it is prai•c well earned, and extorted 
by the merit of the author, rather than due to the generosity of the critic. It 
'promile• a general notice of your worb, which, I trust, will soon appear. 

"1 eee your friend Mr. Robineon sometimee, but not eo often as I could 
wilh; he i1 a pereon of sound head, and u eound a heart, and full o(Jmowl
edge. We tallr. of you every time we meet, and are selfish enough to wilh 
you were near ue in this cold and murky climate. I( you knew how much I 
•alue your )etten, you would write to me very often; they breathe of Italy, 
and take me back to other and happier timee. 

" Do you remember our calm evening. on the ternce of the Caaa Pel01i, 
where, by the light of the moon, we looked on the 1mooth and glllll8)' Amo, 
and talked of put ageR! ThOle were happy time•, and I frequently revert to 
them 
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"The venea in your letter pleued me much, as do aU that you write. Whal 
have you been doing lately ! 

" What a capital book might be written, illustrative of the passions, when 
they stood forth more boldly than at present, in the Middle Ages. The history 
of Italy teems with such, and you might give them vitality . 

.. M. BLBS811f0TOK." 

"Thanday enalq. 
" I send you the engraving, and have only to wish that it may eometimea 

remind you of the original. You are associated in my memory with some of 
my happiest days ; you were the friend, and the highly-valued friend, of my 
dear and lamented husband, and as such, even without any of the numberless 
claims you have to my reprd, you could not be otherwise than highly e .. 
teemed. It appears to me that I ha•e not quite lost him who made life dear 
to me den I am near those he loved, and that knew how to value him. Five 
fieeting years have gone by since our delicious evenings on the lovely Amo
eveninga never to be forgotten, and the recollections of which ought to cement 
the friendships then Conned. This effect I can, in truth, eay has been pro
duced on me, and I look forward with confidence to keeping alive, by a fre
quent correspondence, the friendship you owe me, no le .. for that I feel for 
you, but as the widow of one you loved, and that truly loved you. We, or, 
more properly speaking, I, live in a world where friendship is little known, 
and, were it not for one or two individuals like youraelt; I might be tempted 
to exclaim with Socrates,' My friends! there are no friends.' Let us prove 
that the philosopher was wrong, and, if Fate has deuied us the comfort of 
meeting, let us by lettera keep up our friendly intercourse. You will tell me 
what you think and feel in your Tusc:m retirement, and I will tell you what 
I do in this modem Babylon, where thinking and feeling are almost unknown. 
Ha•e I not reason to complain that in your eojoum in London you do not 
give me a single day ! and yet, methinks, you promised to stay a week, and 
that of that week I should have my share. I rely on your promise of coming 
to see me again before you leave London, and I console myself for the disap
pointment of 1ceing so little of you, by recollecting the welcome and the hap
pine•s that wait you at home. Long may you enjoy it, is the sincere wish of 
your attached friend, M. BLB&SIKOTO!r. 

"P.S.-1 shall be glad to hear what you think of the Conversations. I 
could have made them better, but they would no longer ha•e been, as they 
now are, genuine." 

"Seamore Plue, Oetober lit, 1835. 
" I know not when I felt more pleasure than on hearing of your arrival in 

England. I had been absent from town, on the coast of Hampshire, and not 
in York or Doncaster, where the newspapers sent me. Health, and not pleas
ure, was the object of my expedition, and the sea-breezes haTe done me much 
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good. I had heard of your having paned through London before I got your 
letter, and conaole myself for not having seen you by the hope that, on your 
way baclr., you wiD give me a few days of your society, that we may talk over 
old friends and old timea, one of the few comforts (though it is a melancholy 
one) that age gives. I am glad that you are again soon to appear in print, 
and the n.bject delights me. It i8 one you will treat con amore, and that lnlly 
you can treat aa it deaervea. I am ao charmed with the Parable, that I di.
patched it forthwith to the printer, and expect to have a proof very soon. It 
is just the ..,ery e ... nce of the beauty ofholineas. M. BLEBSINOTON." 

"Gore Bouae, Kensington Gore, March lOth, 1838. 
"I write to you &om my new residence, in t_hat I call the country, being 

a mile &om London. I have not forgotten that Jour 1aat letter announced the 
pleasing intelligence that you were to be in London in April, and I write to 
request that you will take up your residence at my house. I have a comfort
able room to oft'er you, and, what i8 better •till, a cordial welcome. Pray 
bear thiA in mind, and let me have the pleuure of having you under my roof. 
Have you heard of tho death of poor Sir William GeU 1 He expired at Na
ples, on the 4th of February, literally exhaulted by hi. bodily infumity. 

"Poor GeU ! I regret him much; he wu gentle, kind-hearted, and good
tempered, poueaaed a great fund of information, which wu always at the 
aervice of any one requiring it, and, if free from puaion (not always, in my 
opinion, a desirable thing), totally exempt from prejudice, which I hold to be 
moat de•irable. How much more frequently we think of a friend we have 
lost than when he lived ! I have thought of poor GeU continually since I got 
Mr. Craven's melancholy letter announcing hie demise, yet when he lived I 
han paaaed weeks without bestowing a thought on him. Ia not thi8 a curi
ous fact in all our natures, that we only begin to know the value of friends 
when they are lost to Ul forever 1 It ought to teach Ul to tum with increased 
tendemeas to those that remain, and I always feel that my aft'ection for living 
friends i8 enlivened by the reflection that they too may pus away. 

"If we were only ludf tU knient to the li'Ding tU we are to the dead, how 
mu.:h happineu might we render them, and from how much ~ain and bitter re
flfl1rle might we be 1pared, when the gratte, 'the aJI-atoning graee,' htU cJo.ed 
1111er them. I long to read your book ; it will be to me like water in the deaert 
to the parched pilgrim. Let me hear &om you, aud, above all, tell me that 
you will take up your abode with me, where quiet and friendship await you . 

.. M. BLBISINOTON." 

"Gore Bowoe, April 4th, 18311. 
"I have to thank you for the nry highelt intellectual fealt I han ner en

joyed. Yea, yonr 'Aapuia and Pericles' are delicious, and reflect everlast
ing honor on you. Never wu there so beautiful a mirror of wisdom and ten
deme~a ; the book continually filled my eye• with ttlan, and my heart with 
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gentle and generooa emotiona. I am proud of and for you, and repeat fre
quently to myaelf, ~ u my friend. How delightful, yet how rare ia it, when 
our friend. make us feel proud of them ! every one talb of your book, and 
every one is loud in its praises. I rejoice in thia for two reuona ; the first, 
that its author ia my friend, and the second, that it gives me a better opinion 
of human nature, to find that even the worldlings of London can ful what 
ia elevated, pure, and holy. Never wae there web a triumph ae you have 
achieved by this book! Mr. Fonblanque ia impatient to sbalr.e you by the 
hand. He ia worthy to be ywr friend, and ia, in the true aense of the wonl, 
a noble-minded man. I shall be at Gore House the whole aeaeon, and charm
ed to ~~ee you ; come and take po1M8aion of your room in it-why can you 
not come before May! I have talr.en steps to get your MSS., &c., &om Mr. 
Willis, and trust to be able soon to tell you that they are in my po-sion. 
How often, while reading your book, did I thinlr. of the delight it would have 
given your dear friend, my loat huaba.nd ! He could well sympathize in web 
sentimenta. M. BLJ:SIJICOTOM." 

"Gore Roue, JWie 8tb, 1838. 
" It gave me great pleaaure to hear from you. Of ingratitude or impolite

ness I can never suapect you, because you know how sincerely I esteem you
too well to be wicked enough to be ungrateful, and you are, in my opinion, 
the moat genuinely polite man I lr.now. You must come and pay me another 
visit when you return from your rolationa ; nowhere can you bestow your -
ciety where it can be more highly valued than at Gore House, and this ought 
to induce you to be more liberal of the gift. Your ' Epigrams' are excellent, 
and prove that genius can be ae happy in trifles u in great things. I think 
of you very often, and ~on ae often ; it was happily said that friends, 
like lovers, should be very near or •ery distant ; and this I feel, for one gets 
reconciled to the abaence that a greal distance causea, and impatient at that 
which a abort one produces. When you were in Italy, I knew it wae usel011 
to hope to see you ; but at Bristol, I reproach you for not giving me more of 
your aociety. M. BLBisiiCOToM." 

"Gore Boaae, Jan. Utb, 1837. 
" I haTe furnisbeciJour note to Mr. Hall, the husband of Mrs. Hall, the au

theresa. Indeed you are wrong if you imagine that all good judges do not 
rate you ae you deserve to be rated. Unfortunately, they are not eo numerous 
ae the eneien, who try to depreciate what they can never hope to equal. You 
send me aome alterations for a poem I have not in my poaseuion-your Cly
temneatrs. Mr. Forster told me that you had sent him some portions of it 
from Heidelberg, and probably you have fancied it wae to me. As all you 
write ia too precious to be mislaid, tell me, without delay, how the affair rests. 
Han you seen poor Augustus Hare's sermons! 

"I got them a few days ago, with a pencil note written on hia death-bed. 
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" Poor Augutu ! He wu a fine creature, full of af'ection and ~ty. 
"Mr. Southey g, I hear, in town. I should like much &o haTe mlde hg ac. 

quaintance, for I admire bia genius aud esteem bia character. What are )'Oil 

doing! I hope a grMl deal. I~ you would wme a History . 
.. M. BL1i88Jlf8?0M." 

"AprU lOth, li!S'T. 
"I haTe beea, indeed, Trf unwell of late, bat am now, thmk God, consid

erably bet&er. The truth ia, the nameroaa family of father, mother, aW&er, 
brother, and bia aix children, that I han &o proTide for, compela me &o write, 
when my health would demaud a tNI repoM from literary exertion ; and ~ 
throwe me back. 

"JI.V ~fair~ 1 A thoaamd thaDb for your moat kind oJI'er of literary 
aniatance, and for the channing IICCIDe from Oreatee, which ia full of power. 
How glad I ahaU be &o eee you again at Gore Houee. 

"Do pray pay me a visit, whenner you can malte up your mind &o IIIOTe, 
for be ueured no one can more truly enjoy or nlue your aociety than I do. 
I ordered my publiahera &o eend you one of the lint copies of my new non!, 
which I hope hu reached you. 

" The story ia only a vehicle &o conny a aeTere cennre on the ultra-fub
ioaablea of London, and the book baa been v.-, indulgently ~ived. I aaw 
your friend Mr. Cbolmondeley a few daya ago, and be inquired for you moat 
kindly. He ie a Tery eenlrible and amiable young man. Mn. Fairlie and her 
family are still with me, and Bella improvea daily in intelligence and beauty. 
We often qealt of you, and wiah you were with ua. M. BLBBBI'IfHOM." 

'Gore Ro1111e, N'". 10th, 1837. 
"I send you by the coaeh your copy of the • Book of Beauty,' which hu 

just come out, and which I trust you will like. If aU ita contente -mble 
your contribution, I ahould have no doubt of the BOcceel of the book ; but 
though they are far, far removed from euch excellence, f neTertbeleea hope 
that a book containing ~!Uh a gem must leaTe behind it enry other aDDual. 
Since I wrote &o you I have been extremely ill. I tried change of air, and 
spent aome daya on the eea-coaat, from which I derived but little benefit. I 
am now, thank God, conaiderably better, which I attribute &o the altillful treat-
ment of my medical adTiaer. M. BuaeiMOTOM." 

"OoN Boue, Dec. tolh, 1837. 
"There ia no penon in whose erudition I place ao much confidence u in 

yours, and no one in whose diapoaition &o communicate it I have eucb faith . 
Will you inform me if you know any thing about an ancient monument at 
Frejua, erected &o or by a Julia Alpina, or some aimilar eounding name, re
markable for her strong devotion &o her father! I have reed a moat intereat
ing note rela&iTe &o her, but can not remember where. 
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" I 8halllong {or the apring more t.ban e,.er, now that you hue promi.ed to 
come to me in April. M. Bu:saiNOTON." 

"Oore a-. Jaa. 171b, 1838. 
" I will not let you continue in the error of belining that Mr. Fonter i8 in 

a minority in thinking moat highly o{ your worb. Be uaured that nery 
person po....-1 of taste, feeling, or erudition. admires them aa much aa he 
does; but they, unfortunately, are not the great mua of readers. I never 
heard a clliference of opinion relatiTe to your boob ; all who ha,.e intellecta 
capable of comprehending them were unanimoue in appreciating them aa they 
deaene ; and among the number, no one spoke more highly t.ban Mr. Fon
blanque. Hi8 health haa lately been ,.ery bad, and, though better, he is atill an 
imalid. Y oar mend .Allred D'Oraay haa di8c:overed the puaage about which 
I wrote to you, for hi8 reading ia eo duultory that he CODatantly reproachM 
my memory. The Julia, whose name I could not remember, waa Julia Alpi· 
nula, the daughter of Juliue Alpinua, who waa condemned to death by Albanua 
Cecina. Hi8 daughter oould not aunive him, and hi8 &ienda erected a mon· 
ument, with an in.ecripion, of which the fOllowing are the two m.t linea : 

• Julia Alplaula Hie Jacet, 
IDJhllcia Pallia IDiellx ProleL 

Vixlt Annoe nill.' 
"The fate of thia young creature would furnish a subject worthy your pen. 

"M. BL!i:SIINOTON." 

" OON 1101188, Oet. 13<1, 18313. 
"I lament u mach aa you do Lord Durham'• throwing up hi• appoint

ment ; but I ha,.e little hope that any repreaentation of mine could influence 
him to change hia determination. He haa been ahamefully naed by miniatera, 
whatever their ad,.ocate. may aay to the contrary ; and though I regret, I can 
not wonder at hie reaolution o{ returning. I am •ery sorry to bear of your 
accident, but hope you will soon get over ita effect. I waa moved to tears 
the other day, on reading in • The Examiner' your linea to A--. If he read 
them, how can he reeiat dying to you 1 Alae ! hal{ our paine through life 
arise from being misunderstood, and men of genius, abo•e all others, are the 
moat aubject to thia mi8fortune, for a miafortune, and a eerious one, I call it, 
when those near and dear to ue mi8talte ua, and erect between their hearts 
and ours barriers that nen Jon can not break down, though pride humbles 
it.aelfto aaai8t the endeavor. M. BLUSINOTON." 

"Gore Boa11, April Ukb, 183G. 
"Saturday' a post brought me yours of Friday, written perbape when, with 

Mr. Forater, we were reading your • Gio•anna' and • Anlirea.' Your friend 
(and you have. not a ·more sincere one) Count D'Oraay and I had the doore 
closed againat all vmtora, that we might enjoy the luxury o{ these two pieoH 
uninterrupt~. 
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"Ne•er were high anticipationa more perfectly realized. They breathe the 
very soul ofpoeey and tendeme-naturo and truth combille to render them 
matchlen. There was but one drawback to the pleasure we felt, and that 
proceeded from a knowledge (the ground for which we found ill your dedica
tion) that t«, who love poetry almoat u well as we love you, who are one of 
U. chOMn high-prieat., were not deemed worthy to hear a aillgle 8Cene from 
youraelf, although aome portions of it were written ill Gore HoWle! ! ! 

"Aa a woman, I thank you for having redeemed the character o(GioY&nllll 
from the imputation cast upon it-an imputation that hu always paiDed me ; 
for, after the deecript.ion given of her by Petrarch, I ne•er could believe that 
she wu guilty of even a knowledge of the death of Andrea. 

" How interesting you have rendered the character of Andrea too ! You 
are, in truth, a very wizard, at the touch of whOM wand the prejudices of cen
turies fall away, and the real character atande revealed . 

.. M. BLBSBliiOTOII." 

"Gore B-, NOY. J4tb, !liSe. 
"If all could - or write visiona like you, few would wish to do aught 

else. I am charmed with the one you have sent me, which shall certainly 
find a place in the Book of Beauty for 1841. Prey tell me, have you read my 
riab dream1 I had a letter from Mr. Trelawncy, who has taken to lead the 

life of a recluse in a villa near Putney, never going to see a single acquaint
ance or friend, and scarcely ever visiting London. He charged me with his 
kindest regards to you. 

" Did I ever tell you that Count Alfred de Vigny, author of Cinque Mare, 
and aome other admirable works, told me that he had rarely in his life enjoy
ed so high a treat as the perusal of your works afforded him 1 He knew sev
eral paBAgea by heart, and entered into their beauty with a ze1t that confirm
ed my good opinion of biJI taste. What are you doillg-providing feaats for 
poeterity 1 M. BLBBIIIIOTOII." 

"Gore House, Sept. i!ltb, 1840. 
" It gave me great pleasure to see your writing again, and to be U81lred 

you were well, of which pleasing fact I had the moat satisfactory proof, in a 
poem so full of fancy and grace, that it could only hne emanated from a 
healthy mind and body. The tuneful bird inspired of old by the Perwian rose 
warbled not more harmoniously its praise than do you that of the English 
ro~e, which posterity will know through your beautiful verwes. 

"Happy are they who can thus inspire great bards, and happy ought the 
banls to be who can thus confer immortality on beauty. So Mrw. D- (for 
I like that name better than Jones) hu again married ! 

" 'What a compliment to your sex, to enter the state of wedlock twice ! 
am just returned from Cheveley Park, and am happy to toll you that Mrw. Fair
lie baa got another little one, a boy, who with hia mother, is doing well. My 
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sweet Isabella grow• 1apidly, and her miDd keeps pace with her statwe. She 
reads and comprehends perfectly. Mr. and Mrs. Fairlie inquired most Jtind. 
ly for you, and said how glad they would be to eee you at Cheveley. It ~ 
a fine old place, in a large park, with umbrageous old lreu, and a beautiful 
terrace. 

"Mr. Wordsworth has been printing, but not publishing, eight very noble 
IIOJlJiets for the year 1840, originating in the state of the political world. 

" What are you doing besides writing beautiful verses! Something grave, 
and worthy of you I hope, in no way inferior to your two last great works. I 
wish that not a single drop of the bright wine of your mind should be wasted, 
for, like the beat, it will run pure to the last. M. BLBasiNGTO!II." 

"Gore Boase, Dee. 14th, 1840. 
"I sit down to thank you for a few of the moet delightful hoUl8 imaginable, 

pueed in the perusal of • Fra Rupert.' This production abounds in beauties 
of the highest order ; and genius and tendem-, that ought never to be sep
arated, breathe forth in all its pages. How fine is the contrast between the 
strength of mind and deep feeling of Giovanua, and the wealtneu and good 
nature of Marguerite ! 

" When you visit the region of the bleaed (and long may it be before that 
hour arrives), how many shades will hail with grateful a1fection that noble 
author, who baa rescued their names from unjust obloquy, and taught poeter
ity to pity and weep for tboee it would otherwise han blamed ! I can well 
imagine your feelings in the church on reading the names of thoee once dear 
to you on thlj cold tomb. Yes, there ia true religion in the heart at such mo
ments, for is not love and sorrow the basis of true religion ! I quite agree in 
your opinion of Colonel Napier. There is a grandeur in his History that 
charms me, and aasures me that thoee ean best chronicle great deeds who are 
the most eapable of performing them. Our sympathies reveal the secrets of 
our natures, and I am never so satisfied with mine as when I feel a decided 
preference for what is good and great. 

" Count D'Orsay is hunting, and Miss Power is rejoicing in the IIOciety of 
her parents, and sisters, and brothers, a family of eeven, who arrived from 
New Brunswick aix weeks ago, en route for Van Diemen's Land. You ought 
to come and spend the Christmas with me, after so long an abeence . 

.. M. BLBSSIJIIGTOJII." 

"Gore HOIIMI, Feb. lkb, 1843. 
"Your letter found me in deep afliction, from which it will be long ere I 

recover. We have lost our darling Isabella, the dear and gifted child, who, 
though deaf and dumb, poSBeaeed more intelligence than thouaands who can 
hear and apeak. Attacked about three months ago with a complaint in her 
chest, I nursed her here, and had hoped for her final recovery, when, on the 
4th of January, her poor mother's impatience to have her with her again in-
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duced - to tKe her down to Chmeley. A few daya after, a relapae eiUIIled, 
and on the Slat abe reaigned her pure aoul to God. On Satmday Jut I AW 

her mortal remains consigned to the tomb, aDd left that dearly loved form, 
which I would ~ly let a ruda breue vi.lit, in the cold, diamal, aDd dark 
ftUlt. Alae ! how soon may it open to receive her poor mother, whoae atate 
continue• to be moat alarming. How fDnd my darling lAbella was of you. 
Do you moember her endearing way., and all her attraction. 1 Thia blow 
has Callen heavily on ua all, aDd you, I lmow, will feel it. My heart ia too full 
to write more, but I could no lonpr leave yow letter unanawered. AU here 
unite in kindeat regvda to you. M. BLBSIIIfOTOif." 

"Gore a-, Merc:h 1'71h, J8ts. 
"I find by your letter, received thia morning, that we were writing to each 

o&her at the asme time. I am pleased at thia proof of our sympathy, and 
clwmed with the Imaginary Connrsation, which shall certainly grace and 
honor the pagea of the • Book of Beauty.' No man ever could define the 
feelinga aDd thoughts of woman-that iB, the mo.t pure and uniiOphisticated 
portion of the aex-as you can. You enter even beyond the vail of that ~ 
pie (in woman'• heart) so seldom penetrated, and her nait~ete and tendemeu 
acquire new channe by your tranalation of them. I always feel thia when 
you make our 88ll: speak, and wonder not that you are 10 general a favorite 
with tho88 whose sentiments yon eo beauUCully delineste. 

" I mu.t also thank you for the v_., received in a aeaeon of 110 much lOr

row thet I had no heart to thank you aooner. Yea, I did remember having 
read them long years ago et Florence, in hsppier time., and remember all my 
dear lost husbud's admiration of them. My poor niece* lingera on the thresh
old of eternity, and, like the aetting sun, renal& a new brightness as abe drawa 
nearer to her departure. Ah ! why should those dear to us become still more 
10 when we are about to lose them! We like Colonel StopfOrd exceedin1ly, 
aud regret that the affiiction which has befiillen us has prevented our ahowing 
him thet attention which any friend of youre will be alwaya sure of finding, 
aud which he 10 well merits on hie own account. M. BLU&IIfOTOif." 

"Gore Boaee, April lith, 18CS. 
"I feel well assured of your sympathy in the heavy aftliction that has fallen 

on me. You lmew the admirable creature we have lost,* but you saw her uot 
when bowed down by that most fatal of all maladies; her resignation and 
sweetnesa triumphed over ita pains. For me, the scene of the last week of 
her life can never be effaced from my mind. Thet lonly face, which grew 
atill more fair and heavenly in ita expreasion u her death approeched, ia ever 
present to me, and the sweet tones of her voice, uUering worda of consolation 
to those around her dying bed, .till ring in my ear. Her .trength of mind and 
hea•enly gentlenesa increased to the last, and rendered her dearer than ever 

~ Mr11. Fairlie. 
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to ua all. Her poor huaband ia now with ua, but retums in a day or two to 
bia now lonely home. 

"Thia is the first letter I ha•e written, except to the berea't'ed mother, my 
poor eiater, who ia broken-hearted. 

" You were often and kindly remembered by my dear departed niece, who 
said to me, • I am lUre Mr. Landor lamented the death of my poor Isabella.' 

"M. BLJ:UJNIJTON." 

"OGre Roue, Aqut tlltb, 1843. 
" I ha•e had my dear littel grand-nephew• and niece, with their poor father, 

ataying with me. It was, in truth, a aad meeting, and their preaence brought 
with bitterneu to my mind the recollection of Aer who alway• accompanied 
them, and whom I shall see no more on earth. Time baa not yet reconciled 
me to her loee, and I feel it as poignantly, that I forget how IJOOn, according 
to the natural eourae of event•, I •hall follow her to the gran. ' She can not 
come to me, but I •hall go to her'. I ha•e a family party oftwelve with me 
at present, eonaiating of Lord and Lady Canterblary and their family joined to 
mine. M. BLJ:UJ!f&TO!f." 

"Gore Boue, November!letb,1845. 
" I felt lUre of your sympathy in the heavy a1Biction with which it has 

pleased God to .wit me. I have made more than one vain attempt to thank 
you for your letter, which I found here on my return from Clifton, but I could 
not accomplilb the task. You will eaaily imagine my grief at toling the play
mate of my childhood, the companion of my youth.* Alae ! alae ! of the two 
heads that once rested on the same pillow, one now is laid in a dark and 
dreary vault at Clifton, far, far away from all abe lo...ed, from all that loved 
her. 

" It seems tltTange to me that I should still breathe and think, when abe 
who was my other self, eo near in hklod, ao dear in aft'eetion, should be no 
more. I ba•e now no one to remind me of my youth, to tpeak to me of the 
careleea, happy days of childhood. All seems lost with her, in whose breaat 
I found an echo to my thoughts. The ties of blood may aometimea be aevered, 
but how easily, how quickly are they reunited again when the affection of 
youthful days i1 recalled. 

"All that affection has, u it were, sprung up afreah in my heart aince my 
poor sister has known affliction. And now •he is matched from me when I 
hoped to soothe her; and all that now remains to me of her is memory, a 
treea of her hair, and the sad recollection of a dark, dreary vault at Clifton, 
which no sunbeam can illumine, no breath of summer's air ever enter ! 

"Adieu, my dear friend. May Heaven long keep you from seeing any one 
dear to you die. Every affliction illeee heavy than that. 

"M. BLKSIINOTON.'' 

• LRdy Canterbury died in No't'ember,l84S.-R. R. M. 
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"Gore Houe, Tueeday, June Gdl, liMO. 
" I can not allow another day to pa8ll over without thanking you for the de· 

light afforded me by the perueal of the two gloriout volume• given to me the 
day before your departure. What a rich gil\ ! Although well acquainted 
with the 'Imaginuy ConvenalioDS,' a reperullal of them baa revealed new 
beauties. Indeed, every page of both •olumea contains thoughts as profound 
and beautiful as they are original. What a mine this great work will be hence
forth for plagiarists to crib and steal from ! 

" How beautiful is the region of wisdom and tendernen revealed in it ! I 
can not tell you the gratitication I have enjoyed, and shall continue to enjoy, 
from these precious volumes. Continue to write. It is a duty you owe to 
your name-to poaterity. There are no lees in the rich wine of your imag
ination, which will ftow on pure, bright, and sparkling to the last, and not one 
drop of it ahould be loat. 

" I believe I told you that thia will be the last year of the ' Keepsake' or 
' Book of Beauty' appearing. You will not, I am sure, desert me at the close, 
but let me have a contribution, however short, to wind up both •olumea. 
How much I regret that you could not prolong your stay with us. Your visit 
appears like a pleasant dream, too brief, yet leaving a pleasant memory. 

"1\1. BLBBS!HOTOM." 

"Gore H-, Felmlary lllltb, 18t8. 
" I will not admit that the eruption of the Parisian volcano has brought 

out only cinders from your brain : au contrairc, the lava is glowing and full of 
fire-your honest indignation has been ignited, and has sent forth a bright 
ftame. 

" It gave me pleasure to see your hand-writing again, for I had thought 
it long since I had heard from you. I saw it stated to-day, in the Daily 
News, that Count D'Oraay had set out for Paris with Prince Louis. This re
port is wholly untrue. Prince Louis has gone to Paris alone. Here no one 
pities Louis Philippe, nor baa tho report of his death mitigated tho indigna
tion excited against him. Hia family are to be pitied, for I believe they were 
not implicated in his crooked policy. Seldom has vengeance so rapidly over-
taken guik. 111. DLsaatHGTOM." 

"Gore H-, Febnlary 10tb.184ll. 
"The muao who loved thoo in thy youth, 

With such a fervency and truth, 
Forsakes thee not, but fond as fair, 
Still joys thy solitude to share, 
And blandly has seduced old time, 
To let thee write, as in thy prime. 
Though seventy-five years may have lbwn, 
The calculation we'll not own, 
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It muat be false, for ne'er did age 
Indite 110 pure and BWeet a page, 
Inspired by beauty, as I see 
Breathe in the verse that comes from thee. 
Long rnay'st thou live, the world to show, 
That time can't chill the brilliant glow 
or minds like thine, to whom 'tis given 
To keep the dame till they reach Heaven . 

.. M. BLESSINGTON." 

CHAPTER VI. 

117 

LETTERS FROM WALTER SAVAGE LA!'iDOR TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

" Floren..,, March 14th, 1833. 
"MY DUll LADY BLESSINGTON,-The children are delighted at your recol

lection of them. A German tutor is coming to manage A-- within a few 
days ; I can hardly bring him to construe a little Greek with me, and, what 
is worse, he is not always disposed to fence with me. I foresee he will be a 
worse dancer than I am, if possible ; in vain I tell him what is very true, that 
I have suffered more from my bad dancing than from all the other misfortunes 
and miseries of my life put together. Not dancing weD ! I never danced at 
all, and how grievously has my heart ached when others were in the full en
joyment of that recreation, which I had no right even to partake of. 

" Hare has lately bought a Ralfael here for four hundred Ionia. It is a 
Raffael indeed, but a copy from Pietro Perugino. 

"The original is extant, and much finer than the copy. Raffael was but a 
boy when he painted it ; he and his master are the only two painters that 
ever had a perfect idea offeminine beauty. 

" 'Raffael, when bo went to Rome, lost Paradise, and had only Eden;' 
his Fomarina and others are fine women, but not such women as the first 
that God made, or as the one that he chose to be the idol of balftbe world. 
Titian, less fortunate than Lawrence, was rarely employed to paint a beauty ; 
those that he and Corregio chose for models had no graco or loveliness ; 
Leonardo's are akin to ugliness. 

"I remain, my dear Lady Blesaington, ever youn sincerely, 
"W. s. LAifDOR." 

"Floren..,, July 18th, 1~. 

"Politics seem to be serious and alarming to the serious and ambitious. I 
bate Tory principles and Whig principles ; but I never gave any opinion, ex
cept on one occasion, which was when the Reform Bill was in agitation. I 
then wrote from this villa to Lord L--, tt'lling him what it was very plain 
his party iHd not know, th:tt the king has just as good a right to give repre-
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aentation to a borough aa he baa to create a peer, or grant a fair or markeL to 
a town ; and that it is not con•t.itut.ional for Parliament to curtail the number 
oh·oten where no corruption hu been proved. I made him an apology for 
addreuing him, and told him that I did not expect or wish even a reply. It 
is the duty of the wise to 1et the unwise right. The mode I mentioned would 
have made the king popular, and would have aaved the country from that col
liaion between tho two houaoa of Parliament which is likely to terminate in a 
civil war. I have dono my duty. 

" I find that Coleridge haa lost the beneficent friend at whoae houae he 
lived. George IV., the vilest wretch in Europe, gave him £100 a year, 
enough, in London, to buy three turnips and half an egg a day. Those men, 
aurely, were the moat dexterous of courtiers, who resolved to show 'Villiam 
that hia brother waa not the vilest by duhing the half egg and three turnip• 
from the plate of Coleridge. No 1uch action u this is recorded of any ad
miniatration in the Britiah annals, and I am convinced that there is not a 
atate in Europe or Aaia in which the paltrielt minister of the puniest despot 
would recommend it. I am 10rry that Lord ---, who apeaka like a gen
tleman, ehould be implicated in a charge so aeriou1, though he and his col
leaguea are likely to undergo the popular vengeance for leu grave oft'enlea. 

" Thoae alfaira are the graveat that compromise the dignity of a nation. 
Stralford would have hanged up a dozen or two of atout roguea and har
anguers at the hazard of his life ; but if Stralford had had twenty heada, he 
would have laid them on twenty blocka rather than have done whet th
boobiea have been doing. Desidea, they have been lOWing mu.hroom apawn, 
thinking it would ahoot up for their own tables. 

"No, no; it will make ite appearance on 10me foul, dismal day, and ameU 
of blood. 

" An ugly word to end with, and hardly a pleaaanter one, I auapect, to their 
imaginationa than to mine. W. S. L." 

"Florence, n-toer Slat. 
" Fortune is not often too kind to m-indeed, why ehould ahe be 1 but 

when ahe is, it is reuonable enough I ahould be grateful. We have como at 
laat to this agreement, that whenever •he doe• any thing pleaaant to you, I 
may take my part of the pleasure, and aa large a part u any one, except 
younelf and Lord B--. She then put 10mething into the oppoaite ICale, 
and aaid it waa but juet. 

"I laughed to hear 1ur tallt of juatiee, but owned it. Now I will lay a 
wager that of the hundred• of !etten you and my lord have received to con
gratulate you on the marriage of Mn. Purves, not one has been ao long in 
coming to the point. It ie 10mething like the preface to the Carbonari con
epiracy. I must, however, waft my incenae, though in an earthen pot. 

" • Mighty well, good Mr. Landor ! but I can not be aitting here for your 
fumigationa. At Paria we have learned a new thing. We throw cold water 
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on the uphiDJMr to cure the uphaitied.' I have another ICheme. I am 
about to put a spar1t of patriotiam ju1t under your noee. 

"Mr. Godwin Swift, a deiiCelldam of that Godwin who educated dear Jon
athan, and wu bil UIICle, hal claima upon the Visc:ounteu of Carlingford, 
which he il bringing before the Hou~e of Lordi.* I never nw him •ince he 
wu a baby ; but I hear he i1 a most amiable and gentlemanly pel'8011. If 
Lord B-- or any other of your friendl can be of any uae to him, let me 
hope it. I 1hould be overjoyed to aee the repreHntative of the earlieat pa
triot in Ireland protected by him whom I conaider the moat dilintere1ted and 
the greate.t. Hie grandmother wu a Meade-I believe a first cousin of the 
late Lord Clanwilliam. 

" Hae Count D'Oreay hung up bil two picture•! If the King of France 
should make an oft'er of the family vue for one of them, I would persuade him 
to accept the oft'er with bil ueual good grace. But perhaps the delicacy of bil 
moat Chriatian majeety may withhold him from propoeing an exchange, on rec
ollection (if he should recolleci euch a thing) that it was a gift from the D'Or
eaya." 

" Florence, Felmwy 15th, 18M. 
"The book il indeed the • Book of Beauty,' both inaide and outaide. Nev

ertheleu, I must obae"e that neither here nor in any other engraving do I 
find a reaemblance of you. I do not find the expression. Lawrence has not 
aucceeded either, unleu you have the gift of changing it almoet totally. The 
Jut change in that caae was for the better, but pray stay there. 

" I han a little ~~}lite against the frontilpiece, and am reeolnd to prefer 
Franceaca. If I had eeen such a peraon any time toward the close of the 
Jut century, I am a&aid I should have been, what eome rogue called me upon 
a very different occuion, much later, rJUJtto ! ma rJUJtto I Age breab down 
the prieon in which beauty hal enthralled ue ; but I auapect there are aome 
of ua, like the old fellow let looee from the Baatile, who would gladly get in 
it again, were it poeaible. 

" You are too generoua in prailing me for my admimtion of W ordaworth 
and Southey. This ia only a proof that I was not born to be a poet. I am 
not a good hater ; I only hate pain and trouble. I think I could have hated 
Bonaparte if he had been a gentleman. Caatlereagh was almost as mischiev
ous, and was popularly a gentleman ; bot, being an ignorant and weak crea
ture, be eecapea from hatred without a bruiee. 

" The Whigs, I am afraid, are as little cboico of men ae the Tories are of 
means. It is among the few felicities of my life that I nevu was attached to 
a party or a party man. I have alway• exeued myaell from dinnen, that I 
may never meet one. It doea little honor to the Whig t'action, that among 
the number of peent created by them they have omitted Collingwood. Nnor 
hu England produced a fighting man more able in bil prof-ion or more 
illuatrioua in bil character than the late Lord Collingwood. He IIICrificed bil 

* See Appendix. 
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health and life to the se"ice of bia country, and asked only that the empty 
honor conferred on him might be continued to his descendant. Had he been a 
Chapman in the House of Commons, and could have commanded a couple of 
votes, his honon would have been perpetuated. The English mu.t be the 
moat quiet and orderly people in the universe not to rw1b into the rapacioua 
demagogues, and to tie them by the necks in couples, and to throw them tutti 
quanti into the Thames. Thia good temper is really moat fortunate at the 
present, for their opponents would throw Europe back upon the Dark Agea, 
and the next frontispiece to the • Book of Beauty' would be decorated with a 
glorified heart, deliciously larded with swords and arrowa. Do not hint this 
to any of your Whig frienda, or we may have a coalition, and aee the thing 
~ W&~ 

"Ftorenee, 8th AprU, 1834. 
" For some time I have been composing • The Citation and Examination of 

William Shakspeare, &e., before the wonhipful Sir Thomaa Lucy, Knight, 
touching Deer-stealing, on the 19th day of September, in the year of grace 
1582, now first published from Original Papen.' 

" This ia full of fun-I know not whether of wit. It ia the only thing I 
ever wrote that is likely to aell. W. S. L." 

"July 'l'tb, 1834. 
"My zeal ia quite evaporated for the people I hoped to benefit by the pub

lication of' The Trial of Sbakapeare.' I find my old eeboolfellow (whom, by
the-by, I never knew, but who placed enough confidence in me to beg my aa
eiatanee in his diatresa) has been gaming. Had be even tried but a trifle of 
aaaaaaination, I ahould have felt for him ; or, in fact, bad be done almost any 
thing else. But to rely on superior akill in spoliation is leaa pardonable than 
to rely on auperior courage, or than to avenge an aft'ront in a lUdden and 
aummary way. 

" I am highly gratified by Lord Mulgrave's recollection of me. When be 
and Lady M-- were at Florence, I received every civility from them very 
undeservedly. I hope Lord Mulgrave willapon be the director of our atraira 
in England. There is only one office I could accept under him, which is that 
of Archbishop of Canterbury, provided I am not called to the Papacy. 

"W.S.L.'' 

"Ftorenee, October lttb, 1834. 
"Before I expreaa to you any of my Ceara and other fanciea,let me thank you 

for your letter-and now for the Ceara ; the first ia, that you have really taken 
the trouble to overlook the sheets of my • Examination;' the next, that the 
conferences of Spenser and Essex arc not added to it. For this I ban writ
ten an Introduction which quite satisfied me, which hardly any thing doea 
upon the whole, though every thing in put. 
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"Pray relieve n•e from this teasing anxiety, for the Examination aud the 
Conferences, if disjoined, would break my heart. Never were two things so 
totally different in style. • • I did not believe such kind things would be 
said of me for at least a century to come. 

" Perhaps, before we meet, even fashionable persons will pronounce my 
name without an apology, and I may be patted on the head by dandies, with 
all the gloss upon their coats, and with unfrayed straps to their trousers. 
'Wbo knows but I may be encouraged, at last, to write as they instruct rue, 
and may attract all the gay people of the parks and Parliament by my puff
paste and powder-sugar surface ! 

" But then, how wiU my older and rather more dignified patricians look 
upon me! My C~esar and Lucullus-my pleasant Peterborough-above all, 
my dear Epicurua! No, not above all; for if my little Ternissa should frisk 
away from me, I am utterly undone. Lady Jane Grey, too, who saw so many 
of my tears fall before her, foreknowing, as I did, what must happen-all 
these, in their various miens and voices, would upbraid me. 

" It occurs to me that authors are beginning to think it an honest thing to 
pay their debts, and that they are debtors (as they surely are) to all by whose 
labor and charges the fields of literature have been cleared and sown. It 
must be confessed, we have been a rascally gang hitherto, for the most part, 
particularly we moralists. Few writers have said all the good they thought 
of others, and fewer have concealed the ill. They praise their friends, because 
their friends, it may be hoped, will praise them-or get them praised. As 
these propensities seem inseparable from the literary character, I have always 
kept aloof from authors where I could. Southey stands erect, and stands 
alone. I love him no less for his integrity than for his genius. No man, in 
oul daye, hu done a twentieth part for the glory of our literature. 

"W.S.L." 

"January 13th, 1835. 
" Arnold is so mischievous as to show me, at this moment, the portrait of 

the Duchess of--, and to say she ought to have been put in the Index or 
Notes. Sure enough, she never was a beauty. The duke had so little idea 
of countenance, that he remarked a wonderful resemblance between me and 

Perhaps he thought to compliment both parties. Now you had bet
ter find a ghost than a resemblance. If an ugly woman is compared to a 
beautiful one, she wiU tell you, •This is the first time I was ever taken for an 
idiot.' If a sensible woman is compared to Madame de Stael, she shows you 
her foot, and thanks God she has not yet taken to rouge. 

"I hue been reading Beckfonl'• Travels, and Vathcck. The last pleases 
me less than it did forty years ago, and yet the Arabian Nights have lost none 
of their charms for me. All the learned and wiseacres in England cried out 
against this wonderful work upon its first appearance-Gray among the rest. 
Yet I doubt whether any man, except Shakspeare, hu afforded so much de-

VoL. 11.-F 
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light, if we open our hearts to receive it. The author of the Arabian· Night. 
wu the greatest benefactor the East ever had, not excepting Mohammed. 
How many hours of pure happiness has he bestowed upon eix-and-twenty . 
millions of hearers ! All the springe of the desert have less refreshed the 
Arabs than tboee delightful t.lea, and they cut their gems and genii over our 
benighted and foggy rt'gions. 

"B--, in hie second letter, eays that two or three of Roea da Tivoli's 
landaeapee merit obee"ation, and in the next be acorns P. Potter. Now all 
Roea da Tivoli's works are not worth a blade of grass from the hand of P. 
Potter. The one was a consummate artist; the other one of the coareest.tbat 
ever bedaubed a canvas. He talka of ' the woret roade that ever pretended to 
be made use of, • and of a dish of tea, without giving us the ladle or the ea"
ing-knife for it. "nen I read aucb things, I rub my eyes, and awaken my 
recollections. I not only fancy that I am older than I am in reality (which 
is old enough, in all conscience), but that I have begun to lose my acquaint
ance with our idiom. Those who desire to write upon light matiere grace
fully, must read with attention the writings of Pope, Lady M. W . Montague, 
and Lord Chesterfield-three ladies of the first water. 

" I am sorry you sent my 'Examination' by a private hand. Nothing af
fect. me but pain and dieappointment. Hannah More saye, ' There aro no 
evile in the world but sin and bile.' They fall upon me very unequally. I 
would give a good quantity of bile for a trifle of sin, and yet my philosophy 
would induce me to throw it aside. No man ever began eo early to abolieb 
hopes and wishee. Happy he who ie resolved to walk with Epicurus on his 
right and Epictetue on hie left, and to shut his ears to every other •oico 
along the road. W. S. L.:,: 

"Fbenr.e, Much leth, lW. 
"After a year or more, I receive your reminiacencee of Byron. Never, for 

the love of God, send any thing again by a W elshman-;-I mean, any thing lit
erary. Lord ~·a brother, liko Lord ~ himself, is a very good man, 
and if you had sent me a cheese, would have delivered it safely in due season. 
But a book is a thing that does not spoil so soon. Alas ! how few are there 
who know the aches of expectancy, when we have long been looking up high 
for some suspended gift of bright imagination ! 

"Thanks upon thanb for making me think Byron a better and a wiser 
man than I had thought him. Since this precious volume, I havo been read
ing the English Opium-eater's Recollections of Coleridge, a genius of the 
highest order, even in poetry. 

"I was amused-when I was a ·youth I should have been shocked and die
guated-at his solution of Pythagoras's enigma on beare. 

"When I was at Oxford, I wrote my opinion on tho origin of the religion 
of the Druids. It appeared to me that Pythagoras, who settled in Italy, and 
who had many followers in the Greek colony of the Phamicians at Marseilles, 
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had ingrafted on a barbarous and bloodthirsty religion the bumUle doctrine of 
the Metempaychoaia. 

"It would have been vain to say, Do not mOlder: no people ever minded 
thia doctrine ; but he frightened the savages by saying, If you are cruel even 
to beasts and inaecta, the cruelty will fall upon yOUftelvea : you ahaU be the 
same. In this disquisition, I gave exactly the same solution as (it appears) 
Coleridge gave. Our friend Parr W&ll delighted with it, and beyond a doubt 
it remains among my letters, &e., sent to him. I did not allow any oftheee 
to be publiahed by Dr. John Johnston, hia biographer, who asked my permis
sion. 

" Infinite as are the pain• I take in composing and correcting my • Imag
inazy Con•eraationa' (haYing no right to make other people apeak and think 
worse than they did), I may indulge all my natural idleneee in regard to my
self. 

"Mr. Robinson, the soundest man that e•er stepped through the trammel• 
of law, gan me, a few days ago, the sorrowful information that another of 
our great writers had joined Coleridge. Poor Charles Lamb, what a tender, 
good, joyous heart had be! What playfulness! what purity of style and 
thought! His aister is yet li•ing, much older than himself. One of her talea 
ia, with the exception of the ' Bride of Lammermoor,' the most beautiful tale 
in prose compoaition in any language, ancient or modem. A young girl has 
lost her mother ; the iather marries again, and marries a friend of his former 
wife. Tbe child is ill reconciled to it, but, being dressed in new clothes for 
the marriage, abo runs up to her mother's chamber, filled with the idea how 
happy that dear mother would be at lfeeing her in aU her glory-not reflect
ing, poor aoul ! that it was only by her mother's death that abe appeared in 
it. How natural, how novel ia aU thia ! Did you ever imagine that a freab 
aouree of the pathetic would bunt ~rth before ua in thia trodden and harden
ed world' I never did, and when I found myself upon it, I preaaed my tem
ples with both banda, and tears ran down to my elbowe. 

"The Opium-eater ealla Coleridge ' the largest and most apacioue intellect, 
the 10btleet and most comprehenaiYe that hu yet existed among men.• Im
pie(y to Shabpeare ! treason to Milton ! I giYe up the rest, nen Baeon. 
Certainly, since their day, we have aeen nothing at all comparable to him. 
Byron and Scott were but as gun-ftints to a granite mountain ; W ordaworth 
baa one angle of resemblance ; Southey has written more, and all weD, much 
admirebly. Forster baa said grand thinge about me; but I ait upon the earth 
with my heels under me, looking up dnoutly to thia last glorioaa ascension. 
Nner ask me about the rest. If you do, I shall only anawer, in the erie• 
that you are nry likely to hear at this moment from your window, • Ground 
iry ! ground ivy ! ground i1'y !' 

" Can not you teach those about you to write 101newhat more purely! I 
am very futidioue. Three days ago I was obliged to correct a friend of mine, 
a man of fubion, who so far forgot the graces u to eay of a lady, •I han nat 
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often bea in her eqmpany.' 'Say FUCffU ;' we are in &he company of man, 
in "the preeenee of angela and of women. 

•• Let me add a few ve..-, aa uaual: 
" Pleaaare-.way, &hey pi- no more: 

F'rienU-ere &hey what &hey were before ! 
~ey are very idle thinp, 
The be.t about \hem are &heir w.iup. 
The ~'lie what &he bear can do; 
Muaic-1 hate your muaic too. 
Wbene'er theae witn-• that time 
Hath matched &he chaplet from our prime 
·Ale ealled by nature (u we go 
Wath ey• more wary, atep more alow), 
And will be heard, and noted down, 
Howner we may fret or frown; 
SbaU we deeire to leave the eeene 
Where all our former jeJ7• have been ! 
No ! 'twere ungrateful and unwioee : 
But when die down our charitiee 
For human weal1111d hu1111111 woea, 
'TP theu the hour our d&ya abould cl-. W. S. L." 

'No dale.) 

"My dillqai8ition on Pythagoru UOI8 from fuld.iug the lawgiver (aa he P 
called) of &he Gaula to have been Damed Sanwtu. Now Samotee would mean 
&he Semiot, ud Pythsgoru - of Semoa. Although I never keep what I 
write, hating the labor of tranacribing, and n8"er hav.iug a good pen .iD the 
bolue, yet I beline one of my brothers hu taken a copy of thia boyillh pro
duction. I do not woader that Coleridge 1111d I Uould have often gone .iDto 
the aame train of thought. I have lmlally thrown myaelf down, when I have 
Alund acme pleuant .pot to reat .iD, 8lld have looked about me quietly and 
eomplaeently4e has pe quite through, aDd lull 110metimea lost himself, 
and hu often teaehed &he outakirts, and shuddered (which he need ndl to 
have doae) at &he briery hedge and banlen terlllia.a&n. I am, dear Lady 
E--, yours, &c., ·w. S. L.'' 

"BathaotL-. 
" You know how many have bad reuen to ·apeak· of you with gratitude, and 

all apeak in admintion of your generous 1111d gentle heart, .iucapable as they 
are of estimating the eleYation of your m.iud. 

"Among the last letters I received wae one frem Mia. D---, whose sister 
married poor Reginald Heber, &he late Biahop of Calcutta. She ie a ceuein 
of W--'a, ud hu heard Aupatu• IIJl&ak of you as I have often written. 
Her watdl· are (if ae ·II(IINb of fault., reaMIDber you are both womeu), • I 
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wiah I wu intimate with her, for, whateYer may be her faulb, ao JD&Dy Tirtuee 
can be told of few.' 

"These are the npreaions of a woman who hu aeen and lim among 
whatner is beet and most brilliant, and whose judgment ia u 11011nd as her 
heart, and she does not apeak of introduction merely, but of intimacy ; it is 
neither her curiosity nor her pride that seeks the graillicalion. W. S. L.'' 

(No dale.) 

"I am inclined to hope and believe that the • Repealers' may do good. 
Pardon me 81Diling at your expreaion, the only one, perhaps, not original in 
the book, (Ding to the root of the mi. This is always aid about the manage
ment of Ireland. Alas ! the root of the ml 1iea deeper than the centre of 
the earth. 

" Two thinga muat be done, and done 800Jl. It muat be enacted that any 
attempt to aeparate one part of tho United Kingdom from the other is treuon. 
Secondly, no Churchman, excepting the "two archbishops and the bishop of 
London, shall enjoy more than twelve hundred pounda yearly from the Church, 
the remainder being veated in government for the support of the poor. For
merly the clergy and the poor were joint tenant.--nay, the clergy diatributed 
among the poor more than half. E•en in the territoriea of the Pope himael~ 
the bishoprics, one with another, do not exceed eight hundred a y.ear, and 
certainly a fifth, at Jeaat, is diatributed among the needy. Wi!at ~ ecandal ! 
that an admiral who has served fifty yean, and endangered hfs lifo in fifty. ac
tions, should receive but a twentieth part of what is thrown into the aurplice 
of some cringing college tutor, whose eenicee two hundred a year would over
pay ! I am afraid that Sir Robert Peel's quick eye may overlook this. States
men, like goats, Jnoe the most gayly among inequalities." 

"Bath, April, 18311. 
"To-day I finished a second reading of Barry Cornwall's poems. Scarcely 

any tether can bring my nose down to that rank heroage which is apringing 
up about us in our walk of poetry. But how &e.h and aweet is Barry Corn
wall's ; he unites the best qnalitie~~ of the richetlt modems and the pureat 
ancients. W. 8. L." 

"-,1888. 
" I wish our friend Robinson would show yon my defenae, for I never make 

any note of what I write, be the subject what it may. 
"Wordsworth, no doubt, has a thousand good reasons why there is not a 

poet upon earth; but as there are many who have given me ple8811re, I loYe 
them lor it; some of them, perhaps, a little more than they deaerYe. All men 
are liable to error. I particularly, who believe that there may be eritici81D 
without sarcasm, and Christianity without deane and chapterw. 

"The surface of Word-orth'• mind--the poetry-has a good deal of lit&-
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pie about it, aad will bear handling ; but the inner-the eonvenational and 
private-baa many coane, intraetable, dangling threada, fit only for the Bock
bed equipage of grooms. I praiaed him before I knew more of him, elae I 
never should ; and I might have been unjust to the better part had I remark
ed the wone aooner. This ia a great fault, to which we we all liable from an 
erroneous idea of conaiatency. 

" Besides, there is a little malice, I fear, at the bottom of our hearta (men's, 
I mean, of eoune). 

" Wbat a fool I must oo to have wriUen u I have juat been writing, if my 
own could riae up against me on thie occuion ! Alu ! it hu done on too 
many. 

" Do not be angry with me for my eincerity in regard to Byron. He de
eenea it. Ofthie I find evident proofs in abundance, although I never read 
hie dramu, nor any thing besides' Don Juan' and IOIDe abort piecea. One 
ie admirable ; I mean, 

• A cbul,p ca018 o'er lbe aplrl& ot my dream. • 

" This is not the beginning, u you will recollect. The boiiOID of Byron 
never could hold the um in which the muse of tragedy embalme the dead. 
There have been four magic poets in the world. We await the fifth monarchy, 
and, like the J.ews with the Meuiah, we shall not be aware of it when it 
com ea. 

" Poets are called improvident in all alfain outlying from poetry ; but it 
appears to me that in their poetry they are tho most eo, forgetful u they arc 
while they are writing that they mutt trai~aCribe it afterwarcJ. Then comee 
the hoe-huebandry, the weeding, &c.-nough to break the back. Infinite 
pains it hu always coat me, not to bring together the material•, not to weave 
the tiuue, but to make the folds of my draperiea hang becomingly. When I 
think of writing on any subject, I abstain a long while from every kind of 
reading, lest the theme should haunt me, and eome of the ideae take the lib
erty of playing with mine. I do not wiah the children of my brain to imitate 
the gait or leam any trick& of others. 

"By living at Clifton I am grown 118 rich u Roth8child ; and if Count 
D'Oreay could see me in my new coat, he would not write me eo preuingly 
to come up to London. It would breed ill blood between ue-half plague, 
half cholera. He would say, ' I wish that fellow. had hie red forehead again 
-the deuce might powder it for me.' However, as I go out very little, I 
ehall not divide the world with him. How glad I am that you are become 
acquainted with Forster! W . S. L." 

"Brtetol, October l3d, 1836. 
" J am grieved at the continuance of your imperfect health, which I hoped 

had been over and forgotten . All the way down the Rhine, wherever there 
was a more beautiful view than the rest, I fancied how it would have charm
ed you with ita ecenery and ita recollections. Yet tho Rhine, exclusive of 
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it. castle. aDd legend., will bear no comparison with the Lake of Como. It 
wants majeatic tree., it want. Italian skies, it wants idleneaa ud repo
the two moat heavenly of heavenly t.hinga, the most illusory of illusions. 

"\V. S. L.'' 

"Nonmber 30th, ISM. 
" B- haa declared t.hat I read hia publication. Jf, as Byron thought, 

and Byron was not Olltr nice, a gentleman could not write in · it, how can a 
gentlemu be supposed to read it! 

" I never ran over a single number in my whole existence, though some
thing was once ahown to me as very clover; and it was so. I should have 
thought it criminal to give half a crown to a --of Keau, to say nothing of 
acurrilitiea. By-the-by, there is (in propriety) no such word aa 1currilou•; the 
word is 1cu.rriie: we might as well say lleriknu, and ftUilo!u, and jk:ril~m•. 
This remark is of no consequence to you, who arc unlikely to see the word, 
and sure never to use it. Did you remark a logical defect in Lord I.--'s 
speech! Read over again the first three lines. 

'"[am anziou• to call' means I am fltry denrOUito l:all: this is eelt:evi
dent ; now he who feels very delir~m~ to do a thing can not rile with ezlreme 
relw:tanu to do it. 

" I should rather have expected this from Pitt or Canning than from Lord 
1.---, who has lifty times their knowledge, scholarship, and discernment. 
He quarrels with some • officer of the crown' for calling the House of Lords a 
dormitory. The officer of the crown acted the part of Blood in stealing this 
crown jewel, which the crown never paid for, however it may have worn it. 

"The je1Wel, such as it is, is mine : you will find it tale qvale, as we used 
to say in Florence, in my • Imaginary Conversations.' If the officers of the 
crown kidnap from me, my friends the Liberals are quite as liberal in their 
handfuls. A letter was sent me full of expressions as well aa thoughts taken 
from my Lettcra, by a Conservative, and spoken in the House of Commona. 
People think they have just as much right to use me as the alphabet, and 
that they can as little write without me. W. S. L." 

"No-..mber 24th, UI3G. 
" It grieve• me to hear that you are still unwell. I think, I know, and may 

I say it with impunity! you giv~ up too much time to the world. All your 
evenings, all your days . . . . . My satire will be out in ten days. I never 
will write to please the public, but always to instruct and mend it. If C--.-
would give me twenty thousand pounds to write a taking thing, I would not 
accept it. \\'hat a delight I should have in being able to refuse twenty 
thouaand pounds by a fortnight' a easy occupation! 

" My satire cost me five 8\·cnings, besides the morning (before breakfast) 
in which I wrote u much as you have about Wordsworth. \V. S. I •. " 
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(No date.) 
" Are you quite sure that your studies do not occupy too much of your at

tention! It may be an amusing thing to let the imagination take its Bights
particularly to one who can regulate it u you can-but the thread that guides 
it may cut the finger. I am reading, for the third time, Charle• Elton's ele
gy on the loss of his sons. It is published in a volume he calls • Boyhood.' 
Few things ever gavf!my heart such movements. W . S. L." 

"January 2let, 1837. 
" "While I was in the act of opening my paper-ease in order to write to you, 

a letter was brought me, signed S. C. H., asking me for • some memoranda, 
out of which to form a brief page of biography, to accompany specimens of 
modem poets.' 

"My ignorance of every thing that passes in the literary world is such that 
I am utterly at a loss whether this is Mrs. H-- or some one else of a name 
distinguished for letters. Another thing puzzles me no less. Is it possible 
that any one, excepting Southey, Forster, and James, can believe that I my
self am a poet! Now, if I knew who was the writer of the letter, I could 
not, in common decency, take such a thing for granted. If, however, it 
should really be the case, and your acquaintance, Mrs. H--, should be the 
writer, I will send you a few notices of my life-as much may be omitted as 
suits the editor. I have mentioned all the good nearly I can remember of 
myself. It need not be recorded. I would only insist on the e\il. 

"W. S. L." 

"May 21st, 1837. 
"The Tories were formerly more gentlemanly than the ·whigs, but what a 

revolution are they bringing about in their own body ! \Vould they claim for 
themselves the right of asylum for their culprits, instead of consigning them 
to the most lenient as well as the most able hands for reprehension and chas
tisement! 

" There is nothing in this world but contrariety and falsehood. The best 
men of all parties are only what David says all men were of old. 

" Did you never see a child throw a piece of bread before a parcel of dogs, 
and enjoy the scuffle 1 The dogs would ~ather eat than snarl, though they 
do both; our wranglers, less wisely, set abOut growling, and forget how much 
they stand in need of sustenance. The only thing I could pick a quarrel 
with in the 'Victims of Society' is the rumple rendu of so many deaths. 
\Vould it not (you know best) have been easy to leave the end of some of 
them to uncertainty and conjecture! I also, in ' Pericles,' have killed off 
largely, but remember, I lw.d a plague gratis. I did not make the most of it. 
I never do of any thing. If I had all your management, I should be in dan
ger of writing such a book as would get me tom to pieces. At present, the 
cure only smell at me, and trot on. 
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" Your C8D8t~Jere, not hftiug befcm~ their eya the fear of a fatue ..... ia 
IIIIOther literary world, commit iDjuMic:e without c:ompuuc:tiDn. If they can 
re no Je--, they may C&UIIe - mlection. 

"J bear they ban lleen reQe'Wing me in the Quarterly. I wonder wh
they fouad their telncope. By the aecouDt I receift of it, it w.-. DDdliog 
but the glaaee. How perilone it ill to tnacl upon the Mela of truth! 

"With beat compliment& &o tbe puty at Gore Houe, W. S. L" 

(Nedate.) 

"I ha•e nbjoined to the 'Penta1aeron' fi•e dnmatie pi-. which I caD 
' Pentalogia'-tbe title ginn &o fi•e Greek playa. Mine are only llillgle acenea. 
Few people wjlllike them, and tboiMI who like them ID08t will epeak wont of 
them, ucepting Southey, Fonblanque, and Fonter. It ill qaiae eDOilfh ~ 
among all our arilica, th- three are aatided. 

" I ha•e been at Plymouth, where I met Colonel Hauill&oa Smith, a man 
who hu collected a greater nriety of knowledge than any CJttaer I ner eon
vefiM!d with. His drawing• of clliferent race• of men in clliferent ag-. of 
animala, and worb illuetratin ofhiatory, are moat wondertW. 

"I hope you will be delighled with the rniew by the Duke ofWellingtoa 
and Lord Hill, at which our liute queen will be preiM!nt. I fi bad any chance 
of getting a fair aight of it and of her, I do nrily thiDit I ehouJa monDt a 
coach, and defy the rialt of another IIUCh malberry face u I brought to you 
last year. 

" I moat ha•e been nry like him whom the Atheniane called a mulberry 
covered with meal. He killed them for their fun. I do not imagine I eball 
kill any body. W. S. L." 

"Batla, J'aaary Jlltb, Jaa 
" When my letter makea ita way between you and Julia AlpiDula, you will 

willh me frozen up, u long and u •undly u the Siberian JIWDIDO&h. Let 
me eonfeu to you, I nner atezed more than at tbill eweet Alpinula. I had 
no recollection of the name. Indeed, both namea and filceelean an extremely 
weak impreesion on my memory. E•idently it wu a Gaulieh family. Nearly 
all the Roman inecriptiona were collected u early u the time of Scaliger, and 
no great quantity of othere baa been added to tho~~e of G--• and Montau
eon. The Latin of thia i• very barbaroue. Indeed, the lapidary akill, uen of 
better and earlier timee, ill wonderfully eo, on moat oeeuione. 

" It would be difficult to eeleet five-and-twenty which do not eeem to hue 
been let\ to the Ieeming and tute of tbe atone-cutter. The beet, howner, 
that ner wu wri~en, either in Latin or any other language, ia attributed to 
Shenetone. Vale (I forget who). Heu quanta minua eat cum reliquie Yereari, 
quam tui meminiaee ! 

"When will any man write any thing worth tbill again! It DeYW -

~ Name illecible.-R. R. M. 
F2 
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into my miM but it taltea entire poue .. ion of my heart, and I am u incapa
ble of reading for an hour o.fter u if I had juat left Hamlet or Othello. There 
are single sentences in the world far out valuing three or four hundred authors, 
.U entire, aa there have been individual men outvaluing many whole nations ; 
Waahingtoa, for instanee, and KCMciuaito, and Hofer, were f&irly worth all the 
other men of their tim_ I mean that each waa. So Count D'Onay waa the 
happy dUooverer of Alpinula. Sure enough, they who look out of a window 
Bee more than they who pore over a desk. D'Oraay's mind is always active. 
I wW1 it would put hill pen in motion. At this aeaaon ofthe year I fancied 
he waa at Melton. Doea not be lament that thill bitter Croat allows him no 
chance of breaking hill neck over galea and double bedgea ! Pray oWer him 
my kind remembrancea. I am aorry to bear of Fonblanque's bad health, 
although it haa not yet diminiahed hill vigor in writing. We have nothing 
like him in the political world. Your friend, Lord Durham, moat either be a 
very patriotic man or a very ambitious one. I confe88 to you, my ambition 
and patriotism united would not induce me to undertake what he haa under
taken, for the poaeesaion of all America, North and South. I am so timid and 
thoughtless a creature, that I would not havo a chilblain for a kingdom. I 
would not even dip thill pen in ink, if it coat me any exertion, to aet obstinate 
fools rather more right than they were before. What are they! chaW 110011 

blown away, to make room for other chalf, thrashed on the same floor. Su
perstition and fraud muat be drawn out of the ring ; then men will have fair 
play, and fight for any stake that suits them. 

"Believe me, ever your obliged W. S. L.urooa." 

(Noda&e.) 
" Certainly it waa my intention to mrpriae yon aome day with a wuple of 

lrajJediea. You ought nenr to have heard that I had written one. Forster 
ia the only person to whom I ever apoke a word about it, and I requested him 
to lr.eep it a aeeret. It ia not my intention or wiah that either of them ahould 
eome upon tho. stage. Indeed, I can not eaaily be induced to allow them to 
be printed in my lifetime. I said, in my lut publicalion, that I would pub
liah nothing more. At present you will not eaaily believe that I fioiahed one 
of my dramas in thineen days, the other in eight, from the conception to the 
eompletion. 

"My old acquaintance, Mr. Brown, whom you remember for tile Dictiona
ry, baa been induced to come o•er and spend the lut week with me. On 
Wednesday he will show me Plymouth, near which city be ia residing. I 
shall Ntum after three days. He told me aome curious aneedotes : you know 
hill accuracy. He heard from H-- that J--, Lady H--'• pet, waa 
nry unwilling that he (H--) ahould notice (in any way) my • Imaginary 
Con•enations.' But, hearing that he intended to punish me for my contemptu-- toward Bonaparte, be -ented. 

"Mr. Brown accompanied poor Kel&a OD a risit toW--. Keat• read to 
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him a part ofhia • Endymion,' in which, I think, he told me there is a • Hymn 
to Pan.' '\\'-- looked red, though grave, and said at last, • A preuy piece 
of paganism.' 

"This reminda me of Kenyon'• question to Robinson, • Did you ever, you 
who have traveled with him for months together, did you ever hear him 8JIMit 
favorably of any author whatsoever!' 

"Robinson's reply waa, ' He certainly ia not given to the laudatory.' 
" He well deaenes the flagellation I have given him for his impudence in 

regard to Southey. But, to make amenda, if ever he writea five such thinga 
as you will find at the end of my volume, I will give him as many hundred 
poundL I will now publiah nothing more for the remainder of my life. The 
little I have to aay on thia aubject I aay in a few linea to good Southey, which 
I prefix to the • Five Dramatic Scenea.' W . S. L.'' 

"AprU 3d, 1838. 
" If any one knows the warmth and aincerity of yonr friendship, I do, and 

therefore it grieves me that what I published of [ ] has given you unea
sinesa. But hia petulant animosity, hie malignant apirit, was to be rebuked; 
and it was time to teach him that there are men in the world aa much stron-
ger th{m himself as he is atronger than a spider. \V. S. L.'' 

.. Balla, OctDber, 1818. 
"What a deplorable thing, that the only man in England capable of gov

erning a country has thrown up his powera-powera exercised so aignally 
for the public good. 

" Hia enemies aay he baa persona of bad character about him-nothing 
more likely. \Vhat potentate waa ever without them 1 Armor ia not made 
of gold, but of iron and brasa ; thoroughly good men will never be hanger&· 
on, even on men better than themselves. \V c want scoundrels. God baa 
been indulgent to us in this article of equipment. Can not you do more than 
our eiJKci• of miniatera 1 Can not you perauade Lord Durham to show, on 
this occasion, all the firmness of hia character-pacify Canada, then return, 
look his enemie• in tho face, scatter them to the dust by it, and tum his 
baclt 1 W. s. L." 

.. December, 1838. 
"My friend Forater has promiaed to come to Bath to make me a visit after 

Chriatmas. This ia friendship put to the proof. I would rather face a fire 
of muaketry than theae abominable fogs. We have, however, 110111e amuse
menta. Thalberg has been here, and there is to be another concert on Mon
day. To attend it is really going in spite of one's teeth. Mine begin to mu
tiny on such occasions, although they are as strong aa another'•· 

" Piety ia greatly on the increaae at Bath-not only conceited evaugeiiam, 
• Neapoli\811 term for usea.-R. R. M. 
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but moet genuine piety, and among men who certainly make no 6al.e pre
tenfioJUJ. The last time I was at the rooma I heard two go through the same 
formula on the same occasion. They both had been waiting in the lobby, and 
they both had been blessed by having handed their ladie1 into their carriages. 
One ahuBled his shoulders, and the other dilated both nostrils, and each ex-
claimed, with equal devotion, • Thank God!' W. S. L." 

"January lot, 1839. 
" I have this instant &ent your note to poor ---. I never was paid so 

well for celebrity. It has made him very ill. He is now about to publish a 
drama on the Deluge, on which he tells me has been engaged for twenty years. 
You can not be aurpriaed that he ia grievously and hopeleasly affticted, having 
had water on hi• brain 10 long. The threatened deluge makes me open my 
prayer-book to look for the bleaaed words of the royal Psalmist, and join his 
majesty in • 0 that I were a bird !'-a water-bird, of course-wild goose, shel
drake, gull, &c.-in short, any thing that might possibly escape from the in
terior of the ark, for which (I fear) not a drop of spirit baa been provided. 
Contented ae I am to be a water-drinker, I do not prefer the water of tanb 
and cisterna, particularly if it baa lain very long in lead. W . S. L;'' 

"Janaary 15th, 1839. 
" I have been in Berkshire for four daya, on a visit to Hare, who inaiated 

on my keeping his birthday. He is residing at \Vest Woodhay House, built 
by Inigo Jones. It would do passably well for Naples, better for Timbuctoo. 
All but my victuala were congealed. I almost envied the bed of Procrustes, 10 

enormous was mine-such n frozen sea. A company of comedians might 
have acted in it any piece they chose, and there would have been ample room 
for prompter and orcbelltra. I waa ready to eay my prayers when I waa de-
livered from it. W. S. L." 

"Much 7th, 1839. 
"This morning I have taken back to the circulating library the 1aat volume 

ofVidocq. If I had time, or, rather, if I took any great interest in two euch 
people as the great thief and the great thief-taker, I would eompoee a parallel, 
inch by inch, of these two men. • One of them frightened all the good, the 
other all the bad ; one betrayed all his employers, the other all hie accomplicea ; 
one sacrificed the hopeful to ambition, the other the deaperato to juetice. 

"I doubt whether, in seven yean, I could form the corollary more com
pletely than I have done in the aennth of a minute ; but it will require a cen
tury to make men honest and wise enough to bear the queation, • \\'hich ia 
beat!' The whole race of moral swindlers and ring-droppera must be taken 
up first. When God baa stripped us all of fun and flounces, our juat pro-
portion• will be discovered better. W. S. L." 

• The contemplated parallel was between Napoleon and Vidoeq.-R. R. M. 
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"I have often thought of the pleasure you must enjoy in the eoeiety of 
Miss Power. It is to be hoped she will prevail on you to be len atudious, 
and to think a little more of your health. 

"It is long since I heard any thing of Forster or Kenyon. I suapect that 
Kenyon must be abroad, far I wrote to him about a month ago, and have re-
ceived no answer. W. S. L." 

"Bath, Ncrtembe'r 17th, 1830. 
"I am not .urprised at hearing that Trelawney has retired from eoeiety. 

He ponesses a strong and philosophical mind, and we have only the choice 
of living quite alone or with scoundrels. He might, perhaps, ha-re taken the 
alternative, if these had any genius or even any pleasantry. I could be well 
content in solitude as deep as his. Never were my spirits better than in my 
thirtieth year, when I wrote •Gebir,' and did not exchange twelve sentences 
with men. I lived among woodR, which are now killed with copper works, 
and took my walk over sandy sea-coast deserts, then covered with low roses, 
and thousands of nameless flowers and plants, trodden by the naked feet of 
the 'Velah peasantry, and tnleklesa. These creatures were somewhst be
tween me and tho animals, and were ae useful to the landscape ae muses of 
weed or stranded boats. But what can be said of those manufactured things 
from the work-shop of politic• which have neither ~ge nor handle, which it 
may hurt one to tread upon, and which it is troublesome to kick aside! 

" I am grieved that my good Milnes, so pure-hearted, so affectionate, shonld 
mix with the busy adventurers of either faction. His genius is so very far 
above them, and his fortune so independent. We are losing some &.mille•: 
among the rest is one I much esteem-the Frenches. Mr. French is the 
brother of Lord Alhbrooke, who has written of old some very elegant poetry, 
and is an amusi.Dg and pleasant man. W. S. L." 

(No date, problibly written In 1830.) 
"Digby, who became a Catholic, and Padre Pagani, who probably is the 

next in learning to Digby among the Catholics, are inclined to convert me." 
Doubtle11 it is an amusement to them to throw the rod and line over the run
ning stream : ihe trout laughs in his sleeve, and sidles, and shows all his 
apecke. Alas ! I can no longer sing my old version of Adeste Fidelea, for 
want of choru-• Adeste Fideles! Jete triumphantes !' &c. 

" A few months ago I went to occupy my former seat in the Catholic Chap
el, where I bad once been seated between Mrs. Fitzherbert and Helen Waleh 
Porter. On the wall, at the extremity of it, I saw a marble tablet. I went 

• Dr. Pagani, a native of lti.ly, the president of the Roman Catholic colleges 
at Rugby and Ratcliffe, in Leicesterahire, is one of the moat gifted men of his or
der, and perhaps of his profession, in this country. He belongs to the order found
ed by the Count Roamini, one of the most remarkable theological writers of his 
time.-R. R. M. 
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towud it, and there I found the name of my oldest friend, Mre. Ferrera, aDd 
just beyond it was her daughter"s. I will venture to say, and I do it with
out pride, I was at that moment the most religious and devout man in the 
whole chapel. It is true I did not hear the service, and the muaic, which was 
ao mingled with the affections as to be lost among them; yet, instead of wish
ing to be reminded of soft words and tender loou, which I went for, the face• 
of old friends rose up from the grave before me, and were far more welcome. 
I waited until all were gone out, and then I placed my brow against the edge 
of the monument. Age has ita follie., you see, no less then youth. 

"I wish to hear your ladyship's opinion of my friend Colonel Napier's Hi• 
tory. In my opinion, he holds incomparably the highest rank among all now 
extant in the literary world. ,V. S. L." 

" 811111, n-Dber 1111, 1839. 
" On W edneeday last I wu present at a wedding ; the only one I ever was 

at, excepting one other. There wu bride-cake, and there were verses in pro
fusion, two heavy commodities ! But what an emblematic thing the bride
cake is! AIIIIUgar above, and alllumpineu below. Dut may Heaven grant 
another, and far ditrerent destiny, to my aweet-tempered, innocent, sensible 
young friend. 

" Lord and Lady Aylmer are here, and we have had e06e 1tv.pende in music. 
Lady Aylmer gave me a ditferent account of Rose Bathurst"• sad fate from the 
•Idler in Italy.' She expreued a wish that your ladyship had heard it cir
cumstantially from Mille. It was most atfecting. Lord Aylmer twice dash
ed into the Tiber, once with hat and coat on. Being a bad swimmer, arul 
finding he could do nothing with these impediments, he made for the bank, 
threw his coat otT, and plunged in a second time. He would have attempted 
a third time, but Lady A--, aeeing the horse now at last without his rider, 
held him, and declared, if he went again, ahe would follow. His mouth wu 
fall of mud, and he was quite distracted. He felt the etfect for two entire years, 
and probably his health atill eutfora from it. A more humane or a more gen
erous man does not exist. How he love• his nieces ! Rose Bathurst kept 
her -t, in the middle of the atream, to a great distance. Probably tome 
atalte, or fragment of ruin, caught her riding habit and drew her olf. 

"W. S. L.'' 

" Bll1b, Aplil 1111, 1841. 
"Perhaps you may haTe interest enough with the Tories, now they are 

corning into place, and I am growing old, to obtain me the appointment of 
road-sweeper from Gore House across to Hyde Park. You can present them 
a proof in print that I nowed myself a Conservative. If you should not .IIUc
ceed in the application, I aball still be over your ladyship'• obliged 

" W. S. L.umoa. 
" P .S.-1 know there must be many names already down before mine. 
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ean wait Be particular in saying that the place I wanted wu for r~ 
dirt, or elee there may be .ome miatake. 

" It ia beginning to rain again. 'What are our biaho~ at ! But their ven
iaon nenr wu fatter. A glorioua aea.on, on the whole, if people would mA 
think .o. And are not the good old times, which were behind us far away lut 
year, again in full prospect before us ! " 

u Balli, Jllly 4th, JNJ. 
"On Monday, early in the morning,. I started for my brother Robert's, in 

W orceatershire. He poaaesses a moat delightful place at Berlingham. All 
the money he receives from hia benefice he spende on the education and com
forts of the poor. Enough is left for a capitally good table. He has neither 
horse nor servant of the male sex, except a couple of garden era-one for hia 
melons, &c., the other to keep in perfect order about four acree oflawn be
fore the house. 

" I am delighted to find how gloriously my friend Diclr.ene has been ze. 
ceived at Edinburgh. But the Scotchmen could not avoid ill-placed criti
ciama and oblique COIDpariaons. One bloclr.head tallr.ed of hia deficiency in 
the female character-the nry thing in which he and Shabpeare moat excel. 

"Juliet herself may, for one moment, tum her eyea from Romeo on little 
NeU, and Deademona talr.e to heart her hair-"'--th ·-pea. I dare not de
cide which of theae three characters is the moat interuting and pathetic. 

" There wu plenty of heat in this Edinburgh laboratoly ; but all that came 
from the leaden alembic came drop by drop. W. S. L." 

"Jllly lllllt, INJ. 
" I went onr last weelr. to aee a lady at Cliftcm. 
" She wu outrageons against the 't>ile, Uli;;/ced RtulicaU, who turned out 

Lord Powerscourt, although he has the moat beautiful place in all Ireland.' 
" There waa another turned out at the aame time : I do not lr.now the man'e 

name, but, unle11 he haa a fine place, he haa nner any coiiWliaeration. I 
am afraid we are running into confusion. 

" Two honea and wiae JDeD, the Dulr.e of Wellington and Lord Morpeth, 
think dilferently on all the principal pointe : the others are ahutllers and ad
Yenturers. I would commend them to any upright and impartial hangman, 
with the refuse of about a dozen of each party. 

" When I talk of •hufllers, I mean the leaders : the other• might go safely 
baclr. to their offices and court& of law. My friend Napier made a glorioua 
apeech to the Chartists. I hope hia authority will keep them quiet. No man 
in Europe holda such induence onr the public mind. What other man unites 
a fiftieth part of auch glorious judgment, courage, and integrity! His couain, 
the cOIIllllOdore, haa a portion of all these qualities. W. S. L." 
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•· NOTember Ud, 18ft. 
" I ml18t not bum forth into prai.ea, but I may e:qnet~~~ my admiration of 

;wo lovely portraits. My opinion ill, that yoo would rather hear thill than 
thing• you bKve heard oftener. There ill a little quntioD asked by Milia E!Jen 
Power, which a juvenile friend of hetll hu had the llincerity $o eotfe. Slle 
aab-

" • But by tile Crlencbo who IOTod u hare, 
Shall we be JoYed In Heann I 

Or have they to the angela there 
The love they bore ua ginn I' 

"Now this daring youth, who pretenda to know a great deal about lbe mat
ter, hu the appearance to han hill faee tamed to'lfard her, and aaya, 

" • The happy Who are ealled aboft, 
Ma.tn giYe lbe ,.,..et.. all their left; 
So when you get there, you wUI lind 
Exactly what you left belilllcl.' ,V. S. L." 

"Bath, December !II. 
" I 11m indeed -.ery far from indift""erent to the to. af poor Lady Belmore. 
" Thirty-aenn ynra ago I began my acquaintance with her, and I lilted her 

franlr.ne• ao much, that I overcame my lbhotrt!llce of routa, and went at her 
deSire to hera, although to no othert. But then her small Sunday partiee, 
never nceeding fourteen, and from which all but thoae whom abe thought the 
pleuanteat or the pmtieat, were excluded ! Ah ! then, indeed, waa I devout, 
and oft'ered my little taper offerings up at shrine after ahriiU!. Bath, in those 
day•, wu frequented for a few weeks by many peraona of high rank, and 
there was none of that familiarity, even among themaelvea, which people now 
indulge in with their superiora of all aorta. 

" Centrifugal force ia aa needful to the order of 110eiety u the attraetion "of 
adhesion; and gravity (not etceaaive) adda grace to good humor. I thought 
eo then, and I think ao now. In too great cloaeneaa there is neither growth 
nor aunthine ; it does only for dwarf planta. 

" Permit me to be quite vernacular, and to ny, instead of tlte eomplifllenl• 
of t1te lei!HII, ' a meny Christmas ! ' How well that aounda ! there are the 
.Ulage belle· in it. 

"Thill l!ftning I han been writing aome 'reraee which I will transcribe. I 
hope you will think them good enough for a place either in the • Boolt of 
Beauty' or ita siste!'ll. Tho three pereone mentioned in them are among the 
-.ery beat that ever lind. My exeellent old friend Mr. Parkhurat wa• appoint
ed by Lord North to be one of the eommieaariee to the armil!ll in North Amer
iCa. On his retum, he met Lord North in the Park. 

"'What, Parkhurat! you a commil&ary ! and in your old famUy eoaeh ~· 
" ' Yea, my lord ! thank God ! and without a •hill.ibg more in my pooket 

than when I set out.' 
"'A preUy thing to thank God for!' 
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" He and his 110n-in-law Rosenhagen are the men who unite most of virtue 
and moat of polish that I ever have met with; so that I have written these 
versea con amore, at least. Mrs. Rosenhagen, whom I remember an infant, is 
the providence of her husband. Never were two persons 110 devoted one to 
the other. W . S. L." 

Mareh W, I 843. 
"Stopford wrote to me yesterday, fuD of .Ueb praises aa I have not the 

courage to repeat, lest you should think some of them came purely and orig
inally from me. But I may venture to aay of Count D'Oraay that Stopford 
thinlr.a him the most perfect getitleman in the world, and other things, which, 
being an author, I ought to love him for from the bottom of my heart. 

"How does he do! And pray let me hear, too, that your aflliction is soft
ened. Forster tells me of your condescension and humanity. Admiration is 
very lilte wonder, but I did not wonder at all. \V. S. L." 

"March 2'7th, 1843. 
"Poor Southey is now beyond all suffering and sorrow. Indeed, so be 

was long before he died. His excellent wife gave me fr!!quent notices of him. 
J never dare Mk about health which is doubtful, and to inquire about that 
which is hopelesa is a cruelty or a folly. J have often been inclined to write 
to you, but I was afraid of your remarking that J said nothing of poor Mrs. 
Fairlie's. How often have J thought ot her, particularly since that little 
angel left her ! \V. 8 . L." 

"Bath, April 6th, 1843. 
" Believe me-you can not do otherwise, you who have known me 110 long 

and 110 thoroughly-I feel a sad shock from this aeeond blow that baa befallen 
you. Poor dear Mrs. Fairlie! But her virtuea and her piety made her life 
and her death happy. Let ns believe abe is more so now. I remain, 

"W.S. L." 

"Bath, April 18th, 1843. 
"Let me congratulate you on the importation of a spring freah from Italy. 

I hope Min Power enjoys ita pusenee, or, rather, that it enjoya Miss Power. 
She forgot to send me her exercisea and her muaic. 

" Yet a mMter ought to have some hold on a fair lad;y until a lord and mas
ter makes him loose his hold. Alas! by-the-by, for lords and maatl'ra. What 
fugitifJitiu in this lower world of ours ! If the gt"ntle creatures aeize the 
winga of the zephyrs and fly away in the month of Mareh, what can we ex
peet in May ! Poor L--- seems to have encountol"Cd his evil genius a little 
on this side of Philippi. The dying close of the dithyrambic& was deplorably 
lugubrious. 

" Since tho little love~~ have been playing such pranlr.a, I myself am afraid 
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of walkin( with any thing while or ftower-eolored. If I he.crd a dOYe or a 
wood-pigeon, I ahould be afraid of remarking it ; I should lower my eye., be
ing a .Uckler on the aide oflegit.imacy, and a doubter on many point.. 

"Now, although I began with no other object in view than to make in
quiries about your health, I too am become, on this little piece of paper, u 
great a rambler u thoae whoae ramble• are leu 80litary. 

"Next month, my two 8008, Arnold and Walter, make me a vieit here at 
Bath. Perhaps good grave Walter wiD remain with me. Arnold, I doubt 
not, hu attnctiooe nearer the eouth than the north. "Wherever they may be, 
it would be a sign of any mao's sagacity to pull him out of bed by the heels. 

"W.S.L." 

" Balh, October 11kb, 1843. 
"It is now teo days aince Walter and Julia• left me. They stayed a sin

gle day with their grandmother at Richmond. Julia told me ehe had not for
gotten how kind you and the Duchus de Guiche were to her, when she was 
a child, at Florence. They go to Brunela, Aix-la-ChapeUe, Cologne, Wis
badeo. AU to be done in teo days, for fear of the mowa meeting them on 
the Alps. 

" I have entreated them to 1pend two entire day• at Como, although the 
rest of the world (Naples included) will look little after. In pauiog through 
Switzerland, to look etemaUy at the sharp points of the Alps ie u bad as re
posing on tho apine of a hedgehog. But then there is Vevay-4here i• Meil
lerie! ~eeoea for which one has abandoned every other upon earth, and acarce
ly deign• to look up-at the balcony of Juliette. 

" I deteat the character of Rouneau, but I can not resist hie eloquence. 
He had more of it, and finer than any man. Demostheoes'a was a contracted 
heart; and even Milton's wu vitiated by the aoumeas oftheology. 

"W.S. L." 

"P.M., Balh, Nonmber 5th, 1844. 
"Alway• kind and conaiderate. I have indeed had a touch of the rheuma

tism-a mere touch-not a blow-and the rheumatism, you know (or, rather, 
I hope you do Mt know), always cornea with a heavy cudgel. It wu caused 
by my imprudence in rising up in my bed to 1ix a thought on paper-night 
is not the time to pin a butterfty on a blank leaf. Four hot baths have now 
almost buoyed up thie monster from oppreaaing me. Of ita four legs, I feel 
only one upon me, and, indeed, just the extremity of tho hoof. At Gore House 
I should forget it-there I forgot the plague when I had it. Dut Bath air ia 
the best air in the world. In twenty minutes we can have three climates. 

" I hope in the spring I may be able to pay you my reapecta. Where else 
can I find 80 much wit and eo much wisdom ! The rest of the earth may 
pretend it can collect (but I doubt it) aa much beauty. Do not whisper a 

• The children of Mr. Landor.-R. R. M. 
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word of tbia to a certain pair of ailtera. I hope I myself •hall be in full bloom 
when we meet again. Indeed, I have little doubt ofit-1 have youth on my 
aide. I shall not aee .eventy for nearly three months to come. I am nry 
busy eolleeting all I have written. It may, perhapll, be published in another 
eight or ten months. Once beyond .eventy, I will never writo a line in verse 
or pro.e for publication. I will be my own Gil Blaa. The wisest of us are 
unconscious when our faculties begin to decay. Knowing this, I fixed my 
determination many yean ago. I am now plucking out my weeds all over 
the field, and will lean only the 1trongeat ahoote of the best plant& standing. 

"W .. S. J,." 

"January let, 1845. 
" Before I open any other Jetter, I must thank you for the graceful line• 

you have written to me. They will keep my breast warmer, and adorn me 
more than the waistcoat. Nothing can be dearer to me than your rccoUt'c
tion, accompanied by such invariable kindness. Every friend I have in the 
world knows how highly I esteem your noble qualities, and I never lose an 
opportunity of expatiating on them. You have left me nothing to wish but 
a favorable account of your health, and a few worda about my other friends 
at Gore House. To-monoow I am promised your new novel. With your 
knowledge of the world, and, what is rarer, of the human heart, the man ia 
glorified who enjoy• your approbation ; what, then, if he enjoys your friend
ship ! Often and often, in this foggy weather, have I trembled lest you should 
have a return of the bronchitis. But I am credibly informed that the aun has 
visited London twice in the month of December. Let Ul hope that such a 
phenomenon may portend no miaehief to the nation. 

"'To tbee 1 eaU, 
0 Sua ! to tell thee how I IOYe the beams 
That bring 10 my remembrance the blue lklea 
or Italy, eo brlfhtened by thy amlle.' 

" It is well I have left otT poetry, or certainly I should be as jealous of a 
certain young lady as any other young man is of the youth who site beside 
her. W. S. L." 

.. December 18th, 1845. 
" . . . I have been delighted with your last volume of • The Idler in Italy. • 

There are, however, two oversight& in the 255 page&-ane is tho printer's. 
" In the first line, • above two centuriea' should be • about hDenly centuriu.' 
" The Cimbri were Gaul.-the Teutonea were Germans, who joined them 

in the invasion of Italy. The name of these Cimbri is still retained by the 
Welsh, in Cimrai; and the Germans, including the Dutch, bear no other in 
their own country. Even the Italian word Ttduco ahow1 its origin plainly; 
for GeT1114110, which ia often used by the English, means a wild duck. Query, 
are not ducka and Dutch of one and the &arne origin! 
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[In regard to ob.enationa in the work o( Lady B-- on paintinp.] 
" Goercino, in my poor opinion, ia nry inferior to Guido, Domenlchiao, 

Ludovico, and Annibal Caracci, and another great painter (who, however, 
paints often badly), Ca•edone.• One of the finest picturea in the Gallery at 
Bologna ia by him. I stood a long time before it to recover from the ' Mur
der of the Innocents,' for this is too real. Most thinga are real with me ex
cept realities. 

" How nry just is you1 remark on that picture in ' the Brera. That end 
the Cenci were both painted by IlDDle lady, perhaps the fa•orite scholar of 
Guido, but not in the time of a Cenci. Both are pleasing : neither U. very 
admirable 88 a work of art. 

"In the' Boolt of Beauty,' if I had not seen the veraes of Miss Power (and 
beautiful ones they are) prefixed to the portrait ofMias Isabella Montgomery, 
nothing eoulll e\'er have perwaded me that it is not Min Power's. I doubt 
if any painter will produce 10 perfect a likeness of her. Thia"ia incompara
bly the moat beautiful one in the whole volume. . . . I hope that, according 
to my ordera, a copy of' Fra Rupert' wae llelll for her to Gore House. 

"W. S. L." 

" AU«UIII tilth, 1848. 
"Yeaterday Colonel Jeme told me that Prince Louis Napoleon ie here, and 

had done me the fuor to mention me to-day ; I will therefore leave my card 
at his hotel. ... 

" I feel I am growing old for "I'Vllnt o( aomebody to tell me (charming false
hood) that I am looking 88 young u ever. 'fhere is a vut deal of vital air 
in loving words. 

" Pray waft the breath of my eameat wiahes and kindest remembrances 
round about all at Gore Houae~ ·w. S. L." 

"NoYombcr :3d, 1848. 
" On my return from Clifton, where I spent lllllt week, I find on my table 

the ' Book of Beauty' and the 'Keepn1re.' So an:rioua are aome of my lady 
frienda to read them, that I had only time to look at what c.ame from the peu 
of those I most value and regard ; but I could recognize in their new dresses 
the heroint'S of Byron's Burlington Arcade. Miss Garrow'• exquisite poem 
was quoted in the 'Examiner.' Wonderful creature! pity that Byron did 
not live long enough to profit by her refined taste. I am too old to be a gain
C'r by it; but it baa been my fate, long before now, to be an admirer where I 
could be no gainer, luckless man ! Are you quite resolved to close tho ' Book 
of Beauty' forever~ I am among the many who hope it may not be so. 

",v. s. 1.." 

* Candone, a great freoeo !"•inter, hom in 157i, di~ in 16110.-R. R. M. 
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"Novetnber,l848. 
" I am beginning to read • Sismondi on tho Italian Republica.' It grieves 

me to think I never saw him while he waa living near Peacia. He expressed 
to Mi88 Mackenzie and Mr. Hutton a great deaire to lr.now me. This ia 
among the highest honors I have received in literalure ; for ne•er was there 
an honester man, and seldom a wiser. It is only from such banda I could 
with complacency or pleasure receive distinctiollll. 

" And now he is gone, pure and true-hearted Sismondi ! 
" I hope theee horrible fogs, which malr.e incursions even into our own 

Elysian fields, have spared you. I see the Due de Guiche is gone to Lord 
Shrewsbury's to meet the Due de Bordeaux. How much livelier at Gore 
Houae, where he did not seem a day older than hia UJiclc, D'Oraay. 

"W. S.L.'' 

[In re Louis Napoleon.] 
"January IIIII, 18411. 

" Possibly you may never have seen the two articles I inclose. I inserted 
in the • Examiner' another, deprecating the anxieties which a truly patriotic, 
and, in my opinion, a singularly wise man, was about to encounter in accept
ing the presidency of France. Neceasity will compel him to aaaume the im
perial power, to which the voice of the army and people will call him. 

"You know (who know not only my writings, but my heart) how little I 
care for station. I may therefore tell you safely that I feel a great interest, a 
great anxiety for the welfare of Lobis Napoleon. I told him if ever he were 
again in a prison I would •isit him there, but never, if he were upon a throne, 
would I come near him. He is the only man living who would adorn one ; 
but thrones are my aversion and abhorrence. France, I fear, can exist in no 
other condition. Her public men are greatly more able than ours, but they 
have less integrity. Every Frenchman is by nature an intriguer. It was not 
always eo, to the same extent ; but nature is modified, and even changed, by 
circumstances. Even garden ~s talr.e their bm from clay. 

" God prated the virtuous Louie Napoleon, aud prolODg, in happine~a, the 
days of my dear, kind friend, Lady Blessington. W . S. L. 

" I wrote a short letter to the prcside11t, and not of congratulation. May 
he find many friends as disinterested and sincere.'' 

(No dale.) 

"When I had written my letter, it C8JIIe into my recollection that 1 bad 
eomewhere written a kw ,verses to Miss Garrow. 1 bave been able tore
cover a copy, not baving lr.ept ono myaelf.'' 

TO THEODOSIA GARROW, WITH PERICLES AND ASPASIA. 

" By whom, Aepaeia, wilt thou sit~ 
Let me conduct thy steps, apart, 

To her wbOSD graces and whoac wit 
Had 5hared with thine Cleoll3's heart 
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"No more beneath Pandion'a walla 
The purer muses 11igh in vain : 

Departed Time her Yoice reealla, 
To hear the Attic song again . 

.. w J.L'l'I!K S.t. y J.GI! L.t.NDOK ... 

CHAPTER VII. 

JOHN FORSTER, ESQ. 

Ma. FoasTER was born in Newcastle in 1812. He is indebt
ed to the best of all patrons for his eminence in literature-his 
own sterling worth and talents, sound judgment, and solid un
derstanding. 

The rarest and most advantageous of all combinations-the 
union of common sense and great intellectual endowments
constitutes the power and peculiarity of Mr. Forster's abilities 
alike in literature and journalism. One is reminded, by his lu
cid, plain, trenchant, and forcible style of writing, of Cobbett's 
best manner, with a large infusion into it of literary taste and 
scholarship. If Cobbett had been a man highly educated, with 
sensibility, and that delicacy of organization which is essential 
to the development of a taste for art, a love of poetry, a longing 
after excellence of every sort in nature, or beyond its realms, 
and it was possible for him, thus constituted, to have retained 
his original, rough, intellectual vigw, his style would be found, 
perhaps, to bear a strong resemblance to that of.Porster. If 
there be any thing to be desired in the latter, it is an admixture 
of vivacity--of light wit and refined humor-to relieve the pon
derous prose of subjects discussed with profound thought and 
gravity, and, when treated with irony, of too fine a sprt for the 
generality of matte~-of-faet people to find out in it any thing 
bordering on a joke. Pascal made himself master of the minds 
of his readers, while he amused their imaginations-le veritable 
maitre du calur, sait faire rire I' esprit. 

A disciple of Lavater or Gall and Spurzheim could not en
counter Forster in any society, or position in it, without being 
struck with his appearance, his bMad and ample forehead, his 
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massive features, his clear, intelligent eye, his firm, fixed, and 
solemn look, and expressiveness of lips and other features. _,. 
When we are ushered mto the presence of Forster, we feel at 
home in his company, and well assured of our safety in it. We 
find ourselves in the company of a man of high integrity and 
moral character~£ an enlarged mind and of a generous nature. 

His original pursuits have given to him an acuteness of intel
lect which enhances the value of his opinions on subjects wholly 
unconnected with those pursuits; hence, perhaps, to some ex
tent, the unbounded confidence placed in his prudence, sagacity, 
and experience by several of the most eminent literary people 
of the day. Forster is the intimate friend of Landor and Dick
ens. The peculiar bent of his literary taste is the study of his
tory, and his acquaintance with it is profound. The lessons 
thus derived from history, and his experience of professional 
and literary life conjoined, give a philosophical turn to his sen
timents and social character. One who knows him well thus 
writes of his genial disposition: "He is not general in his friend
ships, but I have known him, in cases where his aid has been 
required, display a zeal and energy rarely surpassed, or, indeed, 
equaled, more especially in cases of literary men or their fami
lies when in distress." 

In December, 1836, Lady Blessington, writing to one of her 
correspondents, said, "I have made the acquaintance of Mr. 
Forster, and like him exceedingly; he is very clever, and, what 
is better, very noble-minded." 

The principal works of Forster are "The Statesmen of the 
Commonwealth,"• and the "Life of Goldsmith"-the latter a 
performance of great merit, remarkable for the vigor of its style, 
extensive research, and calm philosophical views of the times 
and persons he treats of; manifesting not only literary talents 
of the highest order, but kindly feelings and generous impulses. 
A lover of literature for its own dear sake ; a zealous, able, and 
fearless advocate of its interests ; a man of strong sympathies 
with his fellow-men, and, above all, with the unfortunate, the 
neglected, or the ill-used of that literary profession of which 

• Published in Lardner's Cyclopedia. 
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he is a frank, manly, warm-hearted, and most distinguished 
member. 

Mr. Forster's contributions to revie"a and other periodica.la, 
if collected and published in a distinct form, would probably do 
more for hie fame than either of his separate works, excellent 
as they are. 

It always appeared to me a great merit in Lady Blessington, 
that she had the ability to discover the worth of men like For
ster, and the power of attaching them to her by the strongest 
ties of friendship. 

In this instance, from a large correspondence, only such pas
sages have, by request, been taken as helped to exhibit the 
kindliness of Lady Blessington's nature, and the ge.nerosity and 
warmth of her friendships. 

LETTERS FROlll LADY BLESSINGTON TO JOHN FORSTER, ESQ. 

"Gore HOU8e, Monday. 1835. 
" It hu given me the greatest pleasure to hear that you are so much bet

ter. Count D'Onay uaures me that the improvement is mo.t eatisfactoty. 
To-morrow will be the anniversary of his birth-day, &Dd a few frieQda will 
meet to celebrate it. How I wish you were to be among the number. What 
JOU aay of Horace Walpole well exposes the Jittleneaa of that overpraised 
man's character. I never liked him, and always considered bim a sort of non
deecript, combining all the qualities of an envious, spiteful old maid. His one 
redeeming point was his atl"ection for General Conway, and now even that is 
gone. How I wish the weather would mend, and that you eould.COQle to u1. 

"M . . BLIIIIJNQTON." 

"Gore HoliSe, Oelober 7th, 1838. 
" I have been a ead invalid of late, and am lti1l making but a vety alow 

progreu toward health. My literaty labon, alight as the subjects to which 
they have .been directed are, have fatigued me, and I now discern that ligltl 
worb may prove as heavy to the writer as they too frequently do to the reader. 

"M. BL&SSINOTON." 

"Saturday nl&bt. 
"I thought of you often last evening and this day. I have felt all that you 

are now undergoing thrice in my life, and know what a painfully unsettled 
state of mind it produces, what a dread of the p~sent, what a doubt of the fu
ture. "What a yearning after the departed, and what an agonizing conviction 
that never wu the being, while in life, so fondly, so tenderly loved u now, 
when the love i~ unavailing. Judge, then, after three such triala, how well I 
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can aympathize in y0111'8. I feel toward you aa some traveler returned from 
a perilous voyage, where he narrowly eacaped shipwreck, feels, when he sees 
a aear friend exposed to similar danger, and would fain make hia sad experi
ence useful to him. I am glad you have heard from our friend ---. To 
find a friend when one moo needs consolation is indeed something to be 
grateful for; and I am glad when any thing brings baclr. old and dear associ
ations. Perhaps, if we could all see each other's hearts, there would be no 
miagivinge, Cor coldness of manner often covers warmth ofbeart, as, to use a 
very homely aimile, wet alaclr. covers over the warm fire beneath. My nieces 
send you their cordial regards. Count D'Orsay will be the bearer of this. 
God bless and comfort you ! prays your cordial friend, M. BLustNOTOM." 

"Gore Houo, February lOth, 1843. 
"I am deeply eelltlible of your sympathy, and truly value it. You, who 

knew tbe interesting creature who baa been talr.en from us, can imagine our 
grief.* Sbe had wound herself around the fibres of my heart, and it will be 
long ere I recover the sorrow her death baa occasioned me. The development 
of the mind of this dear child baa long been to me a subject of etudy and de
light. Such an extraordinary intellect, and so warm and tender a heart. At 
ten years old abe had a knowledge and piety almoet unexampled, without 
having loet the least portion of that innocence and gayety which form such 
an attraction in childhood. Her poor mother bears this trial wonderfully, and 
I do believe the certainty of soon joining her lost child assists her in support-
ing it. M. BLESSIHOTOM." 

"Gore Houeo, December lOth, 1844. 
" And .so our friend is gone ! Does not hie visit now seem like a pleasnnt 

dream, from which one is sorry to awake! Will you tell me bow I can send 
him the • Keepsalr.e' and • Book of Beauty 1' 'The Chimes' uelighted me, 
although it beguiled me of many tears. It will do great good, for I defy any 
one to read it (and all tho English world will) without being deeply affected 
in the fate of that clast1 whose cause be so powerfully advocates. Yea, this 
book will .melt hearts and open purse-etringe. There ia a tmthfulnesa in tho 
writer, not only in his works, but in his lifo, that makee itself felt, and com
mand• our sympathies. I could not lay down ' The Chimee' until those of 
my eloclt had told three in the morning, and I was embarrasaed to meet the 
eyes of my servants, mine were so red from my tears. Do name a day to 
come and dine with ua. It will be very kind, in this cold, dark weather ; and 
more eo, as Count D'Orsay ia absent, and will be for some days. I heard 
from our friend, Sir E . B. Lytton, yesterday, and am glad to bear he is in 
better health than usual. I long to have another boolr. from him, for it seems 
an age Iince the laet. My niece• send you their kindest regard. 

"M. BLESSIHOTOM ... 
• The death or Mias Isabella Fairlio is referred 1o.-R. R. M. 

Vot .. 11.-G 
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.. Gore u-. JaniW'J Ia, 1eu. 
"If the warme.t sympathy of your frienda at Gore Houae could alleviate 

your grief, be uaured its bitterness would be softened. We feel so sincere 
a regard for you, that the loBB you have matained can not be a matter of in
difference to ua, and therefore we hope that you will come to us e~a fo.milk, 
without the fear of meeting other guests, until your IJ})irita are more equal to 
encountering a mixed society. 

" Before I knew of your aftliction, I bad prepared a little gift for you for 
thia day. Ita sombre hue, alaa ! but too well accords with your present feel
ings, and therefore I venture to aend it. Should you return to-day, and be 
equal to the exertion, we shall be moat happy to see you at dinner at eight 
o'clock. My nephew will be the only guest. 

"When you write to Mr. Dickens, remember ue moat kindly to him. I have 
made many persona buy • Tho Chimes' who were afraid it wu not amusing, 
and made them ashamed of expecting nothing better, nothing greater, from 
such a writer. They can laugh until their aides aclut over Mrs. Gamp, but 
they dread weeping over dear good Trotty, that personification of goodneu; 
sweet Meg, the beau ideal of female excellence ; poor Lilian, and tho touch
ing but stem reality of Dill Fern, which beguiled me of 10 many tears. We 
should pity such minda, yet they make us too angty for pity. I have read 
• The Cbimea' a third time, and found it 88 impossible to repress my tearB 
when perusing the last ecene between Meg and Lilian 88 at the first. God 
bleu you. M. Duaat:NOTOK." 

"Gore B0118e, Saturday, January 11111, 1845. 
"If you knew the anxiety we all feel about your health, and the fervent 

prayers we offer up for its speedy restoration, you would be convinced that, 
though you have friends of longer date, you have none more alfectionatcly 
and sincerely attached to you than those at Gore House. I claim the privi
lege of an old tDOIII41l to be allowed to aee you 88 aoon aa a visitor in a sick
room can be admitted. 

"Sterne says that • a friend baa the same right aa a physician,' and I hope 
you will remember this. Count D'Oraay every day regrets that be can not 
go and nurse you, and we both often wieb you were here, that we might by 
our power of allevisting your illne.a, if not of curing you. God bieN you, 
and restore you apeedily to health. M. DuaatlfOTON." 

" Gore Roaaa, February 13th, 1845. 
"We are grcatlydiattesaed by the new• ofmypoornepbew'a death in In

dia, the brother of your friende. The poor souls are in great aftliction. He 
bad caught the Chinese fever while on ~~ervice in China, and his conatitution 
sunk under it. Poor fellow ! bow sad to die so far from all who loved him ! 
In addition to all our troubles, Captain P--, of the Guards, has he;n at
tacked by small-pox, and give. ua great anxiety. I spend the greater pan 
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of every day by hie bed.eide, to which I am now hastening ; but in all my do
mestic trials, I can not forget we have a friend whose health deeply interests 
us all, whom I can not, unfortunately, go to see, and therefore I solicit a few 
!iDea to tell US how you are. ·M. BLUSINOTOM." 

"March td, 1848. 
" Thanks for the little book. It ill what an Jriabman would call a great lit

tk boo/c. What a mighty spirit 1tiU dwells in the heart of our friend Landor ! 
It is comforting to see that his genius ill not tamed by time. I long for your 
book to be out. We may, indeed, call ourselves the posterity of our own 
times. What stirring days we Jive in ! I, who witneaaed one revolution in 
France, can well picture to myself thil last. I have just read the laat No. of 
Dombey. It give• a fearful picture of a guilty eo01eience that can find no 
rest. The catastrophe of that bad man ill eo powerfully written, that I could 
wish the number closed with it, for there is no going into the marriage of 
Florence, with all ita simple and touching details, with tho spirit with which 
they should be read, after the strong excitement of the previous pages. Have 
you read the advice to the people in 'The Preas,' written by Emile de Girar
din~ It ill full of 'rigor and good sense. It will give me great pleasure to 1ee 

you, and soon. You must be oppressed by labor. M. BusiiNOTOM." 

"Gore BOOM, AprU lith, 1848. 
"Count D'Oraay repeated to me thie morning the kind thing• you said of 

him when propo•ing hie health. He, I assure you, was touched when he re
peated them, and hie feelinp were infectious, for mine responded. To be 
highly appreciated by those wo most highly value is, indeed, a source of heart
felt gratification. From tho first year of our acquaintance with you, we had 
learned to admire your genius, to respect your principles, and to love your 
goodness of heart and the honest warmth o( your nature. These sentiments 
have never varied. Every year, by unfolding your noble qualities to us, ha1 
aened to proTo how true were our first impre1aiona of you, and our sole re
gret has been that your occupation• deprive us of enjoying half as much of 
your society as all who have once enjoyed it must desire. Count D'Oruy 
declares that yesterday was one of the happiest days of his life. He feels 
proud at having aaaillted in the triumph of a friend whose he811 i• as genial 
as hie genius is great. Who can resist being delighted at the auccea1 of one 
who wins for himself thouaanda of friends (for all hie readers become so), 
without ever creating an enemy, even among those most envious o( another's 
fame, and simply by the revelations of a mind and heart that excite only the 
beat feelings of our nature! I can not resist telling you what is passing in 
my breast. You will understand thill little outbreak of genuine feeling in the 
midst ofthe toil of a literary life. M. BuseiMOTON." 
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• aon s-. September lftb, 18«8 
"My Memoir of Mme. de an.igay, which I iMDd you, ia only oue of the 

eeries of Rema!bble Women of the Eight.a&b Ceutury, lllld will Dot be the 
opening memoir of the book. I wrote it firet, '-- I happen to ha-.e a •ery 
fine original portrait of the lady. The book will open with an introduction 
explau&tory of the induence exerciled by women &t that time, which I will, 
with your Jl8lllli-ion, .abmit to your jodpent. I •hall spare no trouble in 
JeM&JCh for tho li•• I intend to write. I am now coniJiderably adnnced in 
that of the Marqui.ee du Chatelel, which will not, ofeour.e, foDow clo.e on that 
of Mme. de Grusigny, of whom little ia known. Indeed, I be~e I han no
ticed nery thing that can be lltated, for I ha-.e COI18nlted eYery French autbof. 
ity relati•e to her. I •ball perform my tuk coll8Cientiou&ly, and render my 
book a u•ful one of refereace. I can bear of no work of a 8imil&r nature in 
Eagliah or in French. M. BLII:I&IIf&"I'OK. " 

"Gore Rou-e, October I Sib, 1848. 
"Alu! the poem comn too late. • The KeepHlte' wu clo.ed two ·da,.. 

ago, and bu been eYer since in the hands of the binder. I nner read .o 
touching, .a Yi-.id a altetcb. It melted me to tean, and can be read by no oue 
without deep IIJIIIp&tby. I tried the elfect lut nening by reading it aloud to 
my own circle, and I U8Ul8 you there wu not a dry eye among the three per· 
80118 pruent to whom I read it. Count D'Orsay aaid it was only hie dear 
friend Barry who could have written it. I never Celt 80 tempted in my life to 
8teal (il8tealing it could be called) u to retain tbia admirable poem fOr • The 
Keepaalte' for 1860, but u you requeeted its return, I eend it, but not without 
a pang. wm you kindly entreat our kind friend to let me hne it again! 
for it would be the greatest acquisition for my book. Pray olfer my beat 
thanb and regarda to Mr. Proctor. M. BLsesiNOTOI'I. " 

"Gore Hou.e, April 9tb, 18411. 
"A.8 I pu1'pOM leaving England in a few da,.., it will pain me very much 

to depart without pereonally wishing you farewell ; and though I am in aU 
the fever of packing up, I will make time to reeeive a visit from you, if you 
can call any day thi• week between eleven o'cloclt in the forenoon, or after 
nine in the OYening. Count D'Oraay wu called to Pam 80 suddenly that be 
Wnot time to take lean of any of bia friaod8, but be charged me to •Y a 
&boalaiMl kiDd &biDgl to yoa. M. BumweTOif." 
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CHAPTER vm. 
TH.R JUJlQUE88 WELLESLBY, 

RtcRJ.IlD CoLLEY WESLEY, fint Marquess Wellesley (eldest 
aon of Yarrell, second Baron Wesley, and, subsequently to the 
birth of aaid Jl.ichard, Earl of Momington), was bom in Dublin, 
the 20th of June, 1760, and died in London, in 1842, in hie 
eighty-third year. • To hia mother's excellent understanding 
and great mental aecompliahmente ia chiefly to be attributed the 
careful cultivation of the Marqueee Wellesley's elegant tastes for 
literature and classical learning. Ria fint display of oratorical 
talent was in an eloquent academical addreH pronounced at 
Eton in 1778, and, two year~ later, he gained the Univenity 
prize for the best composition in Latin Terse. At a subsequent 
period of his career, the provost of Eton College, Dr. Goodall, 
before a committee of the Houae of Commons on academic edu
cation, apoke of the Marquen Wellesley as " infinitely superior 
to Poraon in Greek composition." The marquess, he said, as a 
genuine Greek BCholar, exhibits the exquisite style and manner 
of Xenophon. He eat in the Irish House of Peers from the date 

• In" Pue's Occurrences," a weekly paper published in Dublin, No. 50, from 
Jane 17th to Jane 2llt, 1760, I find the following notice among the births: Juno 
20th. " In Grafton Street, the lady of the Right Honorable the Lord MomiJ~~Wa 
was safely delivered of a son and heir, to the great joy of that family." This ia 
the first time, aa far aa I know, that the above notice baa been referred to in re
lation to the place of birth of tho marqueaa. A great deal of ooafuaion of dates, 
names, and of ideu, that have led Colonel Gurwood, Mr. Peter Cunningham, and 
other writers into error, have arisen, as I imagine, from there being a traditional 
account of a son of Lord Momington, born in Grafton Street, in the bouse lately 
occupied by the Royal Irish Academy, and, from eome cause or other, that son 
beiq erroneously supposed to be Arthur W ealey, the third eon of Lord Morning
ton. The notice I discovered in " Pue'a Correspondence" disposes of that error; 
but there remains another to get rid of. Tho house of Lord Momington, in Graf
ton Street, wu not the one which becune the property of the Royal Irish Acad
emy. The Academy's premises were buill on the site of that house; in fact, the 
bouse in which the .Marqueaa of W cl\esley was born has long ceased to exist. A 
writer of grent research and accuracy, in his second article on "The Streets of 
Dublin," treu. larply of tbie locality. 
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of his succession to the title of his father, the Earl of Morning
ton, in 1781, for a few years. In 1784 he was sworn in a mem
ber of the Privy Council; in 1786 he was appointed one of the 
Lords of the Treasury. He sat in the English House of Commons, 
for several boroughs, from the year 1784, and distinguished him
self particularly at the time of the regency question by his ad
voeacy of the English view of it, and at the period of the French 
Revolution by his denunciation of its excesses. He married, in 
1794, his first wife, the daughter of M. Pierre Ro)and, by whom 
he had previously several illegitimate children. A separation 
took place soon after the marriage, and the marchioness died in 
1816, leaving no legitimate issue. In 1795 he was appointed 
a member of the Board of Control, and subsequently chief gov
ernor of India. 

In 1797 he was created Baron Wellesley, in the peerage of 
Great Britain, and in 1799, Marquess Wellesley, in the peerage 
of Ireland, on account· of his great services in the office of Gov
ernor General of India. In 1805, after a career of unparalleled 
successes, signal civil and military triumphs, and services of the 
highest importance, thwarted, and distrusted, and interfered 
with in his great and comprehensive schemes and governmental 
measures by the Court of Directors, he resigned his office and 
returned to England when he had attained the forty-fifth year 
of his age. 

In the latter part of 1809 he was appointed embassador to 
Spain. He landed at Cadiz the day the battle of Talavera was 
fought, but remained only a short time in Spain, and on his re
turn home was appointed Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
His known opinions in favor of Catholic emancipation did not 
leave him long in office, and for fifteen years he continued in 
opposition to government. 

In December, 1821, the Marquess of Wellesley was appointed 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. From 1807 up to that period, Ire
land was governed for the interests, and in the interests solely, 
ofOrangeism, nominally by the Duke of Richmond, but virtually 
by the attorney general, Saurin, and an English chancellor, Lord 
Manners, who was wholly under the control of the former. 
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The Marquess of Wellesley, in 1822, struck a blow at the 
Orange aacendency regime from which it never recovered. 
From 1807 up to that period Ireland had been governed by 
William Saurin, of Huguenot descent, a black-letter lawyer of 
eminence, of much astuteness in his profession, but of a narrow 
mind, illiberal and unenlightened, a partisan of Orangeiam with
out disguise or any affectation of impartiality in his high office 
-an open adherent of that system, deriving all his power from 
its fanaticism, and exercising all his influence for ita objects, 
under the cloak of zeal for the interests of religion. All the ad
ministrative power of the state was placed by him and the chan
cellor, the governors of the chief governor, in the hands of Or
angemen. The Duke of Richmond, who had been appointed 
viceroy in 1807, and held his office till1813, had delegated his 
authority to the chancellor, Lord Manners, and by Lord Man
ners the chief power and control of the government, civil, mil
itary, and religious, had been transferred to Saurin. 

Such was the power in Ireland which the Marquess of W el
lealey found more difficulty in dealing with than that of Tippoo 
Saib in India. And yet, at the period of his arrival in that 
country as governor general, the sovereignty of India had to be 
disputed with three native powers, and sultans of vast resources. 
But the struggle of one power alone, of Orangeism in Ireland, 
with Saurin for ita legal sultan, coat the illustrious statesman 
more trouble than all the strife of his government in India, and 
his wars with the princes of the Mahrattaa and Nizam. He 
broke the stubborn neck of Orange influence and insolence, how
ever, though at an infinite coat of trouble, vexation, and disquiet. 
And this attainment, perhaps, after all, is the greatest achieve
ment of the illustrious marquess. 

Lady Blessington had reason to know that such was the opinion 
of the marquess ; among her papers she has left a very remark
abletpiece of evidence of the fact, of unquestionable authentici
ty, in the following statement of the marquess to her in March, 
1840. 

"Bushe is one of the first men produced by our country. When 
I went to Ireland in 1821, I found Aim depressed by tm old Or-
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aageman -.aed Saurm, tllm at10N18f genn-al by title, but toAD lad 
been really lord lieutenant for fifteen yeq,ra. I rmwued Saurin, 
and appoinud Bualle lord chiif justics. 

" Saurin set up a netospa~r to defame me-' Th4 EPmi11g Msil' 
---which (notwithstanding tile support of Lord Mattntn'# and tlw Or
angemen) h4s not yet ruined 0#' slain tM." 

Of one of the principal opponents of the muque• in his lriah 
government, a few words may not be misplaced here. 

Thomas Manners Sutton, first Lord Mannen, a younger son 
of Lord George Manners Sutton, third son of the third Duke of 
Rutland, who was hom in 1756, and died in 1842, in his 87th 
year, waa Lord Chancellor of Ireland from the death of Mr. 
Fox till the retirement of Lord Liverpool. For twenty yean he 
enjoyed greater patronage and emoluments than ever fell to the 
lot of any legal functionary in Ireland. His patron, Spencer 
Perceval, who was attorney general in 1802, when Colonel Des
pard was prosecuted successfully for high troaaon, discovered in 
the peculiar talents of the then solicitor general, Lord Manners, 
the qualities which fitted him, in his opinion, for the high office 
of lord chancellor in Ireland. 

The whole Orange party and ascendency throughout the coun
try received the new lord chancellor with acclamation. The 
great Indian general, Sir Arthur Wellesley, the late Duke of 
Wellington, who at the same time was appointed chief aecre
tary, was not less favorably received by the aame party: poor 
deluded innocents ! no prophetic vision of theirs peering into 
futurity, and the part that chief secretary was to play in 1829. 

Manners was an ornamental chancellor- of a grim counte
nance, somewhat ghastly, painfully suggestive of the aspect that 
a resuscitated mummy might be expected to assume in the act 
of reviving, and was remarkable for courtesy on the bench. He 
bowed oftener to the bar, bent his gaunt form lower, spoke in 
milder accents, stood more perpendicularly at the close of .. ong 
sitting, and smiled with greater labor than any keeper of the 
seals in Ireland had ever done before. He imparted great dig
nity, and gave a gentlemanly character to the exercise of his 
vast patronage, for all the purposes of party and intrigue, and 
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the jobbery interests, which were protected and promoted by hie 
subordinate in legal office. But his decisions in Chancery were 
found entitled to little respect in W eatminater Hall; and of his 
administration of justice, it can be said with trnth, it gave very 
general aatisfaetion to the Orangemen of Ireland. William Bau
rin, who was made attorney general in 1809,.and who retained 
his office for sixteen of the yean that Lord Manners was chan
cellor, the uncompromising adversary of Catholic claims, and 
moat virulent of all the opponents of them, wu at once taken 
to the private councils of the chancellor, Lord Mannen, on his 
arriv~, and became his" guide, philosopher, and friend." Daily 
the business of the government of Ireland was done by the two 
legal functionaries of kindred spirits-" Arcades ambos," as they 
regularly walked down every morning from Stephen's Green to 
the Four Courts, and returned to their homea, after a visit to 
the castle every evening, with arms linked, and solemn steps 
and bended brows, settling affairs of state, and arranging the 
things that were to be done by the facile, convivial, and pleas
ure-loving chief governor and viceroy, the Duke of Richmond, 
who thus allowed himself" to be led by the nose as tenderly as 
asses are." 

The well-known partiality of this dignified judge for the at
torney general, had the effect to be expected from it on the so
licitors of the Court of Chancery, Mr. Saurin having" the ear of 
the court," and a aupposed influence over the lord chancellor out 
of court. Mr. Sanrin, who was known to be a man of some in
tellectual power, and the Lord Chancellor Mannen one ol very 
little strength of mind, and capable of being influenced by one 
of a very different calibre of understanding, briefs poured in on 
the favored attorney general, and men of the highest standing 
in their profession were cast into the shade in the court of the 
exceedingly courteous Lord Chancellor Mannen. 

1b January, 1822, the Marquess Wellesley being viceroy, the 
attorney generalship of William Saurin came to an end. But 
his power, as the confidential adviser of the lord chancellor, and 
the acknowledged head and legal guide of the Orange ascendency 
faction, continued to be exercised and pitted against the gov• 

G2 
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emment of the Marquess Wellesley for a period of six years, 
namely, from 1822 to 1828, when the Liverpool ministry broke 
up, and Lord Manners was succeeded by Sir Anthony Hart. 

The conqueror of Tippoo Saib and the Nizam having res
olutely encountered the hostile power of Irish Orangeism, that 
had been previously deemed indomitable in Ireland, and having 
succeeded largely in his warfare with that system, though not 
to the full extent of his desires, after an administration of jus
tice and wisdom of six years' duration, was recalled in 1828, 
when his brother, the Duke of Wellington, took the office of first 
lord of the treasury. 

The marquess married a second time, in 1825, the ~ldest 
daughter of Richard Caton, Esq., of Maryland, in America, and 
widow of Robert Patterson, Esq., a Roman Catholic lady, by 
which marriage there was no issue. 

During the whole of the Duke ofW ellington's administration, 
the marquess remained in retirement. 

In 1833, Lord Grey being prime minister, the marquess, in his 
74th year, once more took on him the office of lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, and retained office for the period of one year. He return
ed to England when Peel carne into office, in December, 1834. 

In 1835, he accepted the office of lord chamberlain, for the 
sake, it is said, of its emoluments ; and with that humiliating 
step his public life may be said to have closed. 

An elegant volume of his Latin poems, entitled " Prirnitie et 
Reliquie," many of them written after he became an octogena
rian, were privately printed a short time before his death ; and, 
perhaps, but for the care of one whom he loved like a father, 
and watched over with all the affectionate interest of a true and 
faithful friend-Mr. Alfred Montgomery-these remarkable po
ems never would have seen the light of day. 

" Some of these had been recently written, and they exhibit 
in an astonishing degree his unimpaired vigor of intellect, and 
his unaltered elegance of taste. One poem in this volume just
ly attracted universal admiration.',. 

• Memoila of Eminent Etoniana ; with Notices of the Early Hdtory of Eton 
College. By EdwardS. Creasy, M.A. Bentley. 
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This eminent man paased much of his time, in the latter por
tion of his life, in the vicinity of Eton. 

The marquess lived and died in straitened circumstances, 
leaving a great name, which will yet be honored as that of one 
of the most illustrious men of his time--perhaps as that of the 
first British statesman of his age. 

By the will of the Marquess Wellesley, Alfred Montgomery, 
Esq., his private secretary, was left £1000, "in regard of his 
affectionate, dutiful, and zealous services." And the residue of 
his property was left to the Marchioness Wellesley, whose death 
took place in the latter part of 1853. 

By a codicil to the will, the marquess bequeathed to his sec
retary, Mr. Montgomery, all his manuscripts, enjoining the pub
lie use of a portion of them in the following terms : 

"And I duire him to publish such of my papers as shall tend to 
illustrate my two administrations in Ireland, and to protect my honor 
against the slander of Melbourne and his pillar of state- O'Con
nell." 

To Lord Brougham he bequeathed his Homer, in four vol
umes, and earnestly desired him to assist in publishing his MSS., 
saying," I leave my memory in his charge, confiding in his hon
or and justice.,. 

The property was sworn under £6000. 

LETTERS FROK THB KA&Qt1ES8 WELLESLEY TO LADY BLESSING· 

TON. 

"Klnpton Roue, June lltb, 18311. 
"MY DUR LADY BLusiNOTolf,-Your little volume ofwiadom, genius, and 

jullt sentiment has delighted me; I have read it with great admiration, and 
(although in my seventy-ninth year) with inatruction, and I hope with aelC
correction. 

" It is very amiable to think of me ao often in the midllt of all your higher 
occupations, but your thoughts are chiefly directed toward the happiness or 
othera, and I am proud of the share which your kindnen allots to me. 

" If your definition of a bore be correct, you nner can have encountered 
one of those pests of IIOciety. For 'tDMn tt~ere YOK tlainh11g Oflly of yOKr•elf!' 

"Ever your moat grateful and devoted ael9ant, W&LLIIBL&Y." 

• Gentleman's Maguine, December, 18«, p. 654. 
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"J[Japlalllloa.e, NOYaaberlltb. 1819. 
"M v DBAR LADY BLBSSINOTON,-Your beautiful and magnificent present 

contains such a crowd of wonders, that it will require almost a aeaaon be£>re 
I can finish my wonderments at the whole collection. 

"Tho poetry (which I have read, none of your ladyship's) ia very beautiful 
and interesting; the plates, printing, binding, all ebe& d'e&uvre of their kind. 

" I have not been able yet to appreciate the prose. A thouaand tbanb for 
your kindneu in thinking of me. As to the play, I do not admire it, and I 
do not wish to eritiQ&e it. 

"I have not been well lately, otherwise I should much sooner have ac
knowledged your ladyship's goodness and munificence. 

"I am truly grateful fur your protection of my dear young Crierul, Alfred 
Montgomery, who is truly grateful for it, and, I aineerely believe, truly worthy 
of it. 

"I am too happy alwaya to render any eerviee to your ladyship; and I re
gret the approaching expiration of the privilege o( franking, principally as it 
will deprive me of the pleasure of obeying your commands. 

" Ever, my dear Lady Bl-ington, your fai&hful, oblifed, and devoted serv-
ant, W 8LLa8LIIT." 

"Klqwton Uoue, JanU&l"J' lit, INO. 
"Mv DE.t.R. LADY BuasiNOTON,-1 have suffered such continual pain, that 

I have been unable to offer my heartfelt acknowledgment• for all your ltindnen 
and faTor. Writing on thil day, it would be impoaaible to omit the mo.t ardent 
wishes for many happy return& of this eeaaon to you ; if half the happine .. 
you dispense to others is returned to yourself, you will be among the happi
est of tho human race. This is no great demand upon tho gratitude of the 
world, to compromise your just claims by the payment of one half. 

" Your commendation of my humble tribute to the adored • Shrine of my 
Education' has raised me in my own estimation. The eentimenta Bow from 
the very source of my heart's blood, and therefore must be congenial with 
the feelings of one whose works abound with similar emotion•. I am sure 
you understand the Latin ; you could not write as you do if you had not ap
proached thoae pure springs of all beauty, sublimity, virtue, and truth. 

" I feel moat gratefully the honor you confer on me when you desire to 
publish my verses in your beautiful annual collection ; but I am aTerae to any 
publication ; and I therefore hope that you will not attribute my declining 
this distinction to any want of a sense of its high value. 

" Your protege, Alfred, ia still in Staffordshire, hunting and shooting with 
Lords Anglesey, Hatherston, &e. I expect him this week. 

"Believe me ever, my dear Lady Bleeaington, with true attachment and 
vratitude, your devoted aerv~ W&LL&IUY." 
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"Xlnplon Boue, March 17th, 1840. 
"MY D•n LADY BnallNGToii,-Being anxious to obey your ladyahip's 

kiDd command, I aend you some nnea which I have lately addrenod to my 
dear and highly respected friend, Lord Chief Justice Buabe (though nominally 
to his granddaughter, Miaa Fox). You will not understand them unleaa you 
1int read the packet {No. 1) c0111aining & letter &om the chief juatice, with 
110me venea 6om Miaa Fo:z:. 

" If your ladyehip thinka my Tersea worth notice, they are at your diapoaal. 
" They have been sent to Ireland, of courae, but with a notice that they are 

not publiahed. It iB, however, to be expected that the chief justice will be 
desirous of communicating them to his friends. 

" If your ladyahip ehould think them worthy of your notice, I think I could 
obtain permiaaion from the chief justice to publiah his letter, and his grand
daughter's nraea, awllll3 oriJin.alletter to hia lordship at the same time •••• 

.. W&LLJ:SLJ:Y." 

"KblptGil B-, leth May, Jtw&. 
"MY D&.lR LADY BLnstNG'I'OII,-You must think me nry inaenaible, or 

worse, to have left your beautiful poetry unpraiBed for so long a time ; nothing 
leu tbau abiiOJuto inability to write oonld neuse me ; but the ead truth iB, 
thar I have been in 811Clh a lltate of suft"ering from pain for some time put (al
though my complaints are said not to be dangerous) u to be quite diBquali
fied for human aoeiety. 

" I am restrained from giving utterance to all estimation of your Teraes by 
their excessive kindnesa to me, although I know your sincerity so well that I 
am aure you think all you &.ay ; and I have too much reapect for your judg
ment to be diapoaed to dispute its justice when pronounced in my favor. 

" Military laurels, by common conaent of mankind, occupy the pinnacle of 
the templo of living fame ; and no atateBJDan should envy a Jiving hero, par
ticnlarly if the greet eaptain should happen to be hie own brother. But the 
pege of hiBtory iB wide enough to contain us all, and posterity will a.nign his 
proper place to each. 

" I think Mrs. and Miaa Fo:z: a great deal too aqueamiah. The veraea are 
really creditable to the young lady's genius, and the publication of them is my 
act, and not hera; therefore, there iB no queation affecting her modesty. 

" Mrs. Malaprop {the original from whom Sheridan drew his character) re
Gded at Bath; and there, somebody having mentioned a young lady, twelve 
yeara old, who wu perfect in all accomplishments, abe obae"ed, 'For my part, 
I don't like thOM yr~IPu young ladiet~.' This day the chief justice told 
me in the council chamber, Dublin Castle. 

" Your ladyahip may be aeaured that I wm omit no effort to obtain the 
chief justice's consent, and if I should fail (which I do not expect), you may 
rely on my endeavors to make ample amends, and fully to discharge so clear 
a debt of honor Ever, my dear Lady Blesaington, your truly devoted ~-
ant, WF.J.L&8L&v." 
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" Klnpton u-. 3d ADfDM, 1841. 
"MY DJU.K L.t.DY BnsstMOTON,-I return the •enee, with a high MllH of 

the value of your approbation ; they were an Etonian exen:iae in the fifth 
form, which was •ent vp for good. I translated them the other day (or rather 
aleeplen night), at the desire of Lady Maryborough. 

"I am very much better, but I shall nenr think myaelf recxn"ered until 1 
have been able to pay my duty to you. Enr, dear Lady Bleaington, your 
grateful and devoted aervant, WKLLKILU." 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON. 

ARTHUR. WEBLEY, third eon of the Earl of Mornington, was 
bom May the let, 1769, but not at Dangan Caatle, county Meath, 
Ireland, as Burke erroneously states. • 

* In the Public Register, or Freeman'• Joumal, of Saturday, May the 6th, 1769, 
there ia the following brief announcement : "Birtlt. ],. MwriM& Stnet, tlu Riglll 
H<m. tlu Cqq~eu of Morr&ingl<m of 4 -·" 

This newspaper wu balf-weekly, and only one publication could occur between 
Saturday, the 29th of April, and Saturday, May the 6th. 

In Enshaw'a Gentleman's Magazine, a monthly periodical published in Dublin, 
in the number for May, 1769, the following entry in the list of b_irtha ia to he 
found : "April29, rite Coomte .. of Mot'ftingt<m of 4 -·" 

In the Dublin Mercury of Thursday, May the 4th, 1769, the aame annoUilce· 
ment ia made, in the aame words. 

The pariah boou of St. Peter's Church, Dublin, contain the registry of the bap
tism, in the following words, at the foot of a page headed " Chriateninp, 1769." 
" April 30, Artltw, '""of rite Rigltt Hora. Earl <Ifill Coomteu of NOI'7fitt6t<m;" and 
signed, l•tJGC Mcs...., Archdeacon. The east side of Upper Merrion Street wu 
then, u it now ia, included in the parish of St. Peter. 

The house No. 24, about the centre of the eut side of Upper Merrion Street, 
now occupied by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, waa formerly the town reai· 
dence oflhe father of the late Lord Cloncurry, who in hia Memoirs makes men· 
tion of nn entertainment given by hia father to the lord lieutenant "at Morni~~g· 
'"" HlltUt, 4 rui<kttet ;,. MwriM& &r .. r, tDitielt A• ltcsd pvrc/lutd Jr- Lord rlw lou 
Marquue Wtlluley." 

Mr. Burke, in his Peerage, erroneoualy records hia graee'a birth at Dangan Cas
tle, county Meath, on the lat of May, 1769 ; aud in Dublin it wu a generally re· 
cei.,ed opinion that hia grace wu hom in a houae that formerly atood on the aite 
of the late Royal Iriah Academy House, in Grafton Street. 

The fact of the birth of the late Duke of Wellington at No. 24 Upper Merrion 
Street baa been elearly established, in a pamphlet on the eubject, by John Mur· 
ray, Eeq., A..M., LL.D., publiahed in 1852. 
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Young Wesley was sent to Eton, afterward to the Military 
College of Angers. 

Whatever proficiency he may have made in military studies, 
in classical and literary attainments no pretensions to progress 
have ever been set up for him. The natural bent of his genius 
was in the direction of the former pursuits. 

He entered the army at the age of eighteen, and the Irish 
House of Commons before he was twenty-two. In 1790, being 
then a captain in the army, he was returned for the borough of 
Trim. 

The lOth of January, 1793, the Hon. Mr. Wesley made his 
maiden speech, seconding a motion for an address to his maj
esty, returning most cordial thanks for the royal message, rec
ommending among other matters for consideration the situation 
of his majesty's Catholic subjects to the serious attention of the 
Irish Parliament. 

Mr. Wesley said : "At a time when opinions were spreading 
throughout Europe inimical to government, it behooved us, in a 
particular manner, to lay before our gracious sovereign our de
termination to support and maintain the Constitution. He took 
aotice that, under the present reign, this country had risen to a 
state of unexampled prosperity. He said that the augmenta
tion of the forces, as mentioned in the speech, had, from the cir
cumstances of the times, become necessary. He reprobated, in 
very severe terms, the conduct of the French toward their king, 
and their invasion of the territories of sovereign princes, and 
their irruption into the Austrian Netherlands. He applauded 
the conduct of the administration of this country for issuing the 
proclamation of the 8th of November, and he condemned the 
attempt of a set of men, styling themselves National Guards, 
and appearing in military array-a set of men unknoWB in the 
country, except by their attempts to overthrow the government: 
the conduct of the administration on that occasion entitled them 
to the confidence of the people. In regard to what had been 
recommended in the speech from the throne respecting our 
Catholic fellow-subjects, he could not repress expressing his ap
probation on that head ; he had no doubt of the loyalty of the 
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Catholics of thia eountry, and he trusted that when the question 
would be brought forward respecting that description of men, 
we would lay aside all animosities, and act with moderation 
and dignity, and not with the fury and Tiolenee of partisans.',. 

Between the first etfort in the Irish Parliament in favor of 
the Catholic claims in 1793, and the finalsueeeaaful one in the 
British House of Commons in 1829, a great military career wu 
accomplished, and a vast renown achieved.t 

From 1817, the duke'• ~emees, being no longer needed ia the 

• Irish Parliamentary Debates, p. 5. 1793. 
t In 1787 he bad reeeind hie fint eommiasion of enlign. In the list of promo

tiona, 179e, we read, " Honble. Arthur W ealey, from 58ch Regiment of Foot, to be 
captain, vice Crofton, in the 13th Regiment of Dra,oona." After varioua p101110-
tiona, he was appointed lieutenant colonel of the 33d Foot in li93. He ae"ed 
on the Continent, at the head of a bri,.de, In the Low Countriee, aad at Malinea 
in 17~, a:nd in 1797 joined hia repent in India. 

After triumphant campaigns in the Myaore, the Niaam·a territori•, thoea of 
the Mabratta chiefs in the Deccan, Major General Sir Arthur Wellesley reaiped 
hie command, and returned to England in 1\fareh, 1805. 

He married Lady Catherine Pakenham, third dauptar of the Earl of Lon~ord, 
in 1806; accepted the otliee of chief eecretary for Ireland, with epeeial privilega, 
in April, 1809, the Duke of Richmond being then lord lieutenant .. Was aecond 
in command under Lord Cathcart, in the e:rpcdition to Copenhagen, etill retaining 
the otlice of aecrelarJ of Ireland, in the summer of 1807. Landed in Corunna 
with the rank of lieutenant se~~eral, and the title of Sir Arthur Wellesley, 20th of 
July, 1806. After the treaty of Cintra, at the end of this eampaip, returned to 
England in disguat in tho latter part of 1808. Resumed tlul dutica of chief sec. 
relafJ for (roland, and hie eeat in Parliuneut, January, 1809. After Sir John 
Moore'• defeat, wu appointed to the chief command of the army for the deffteo 
of Portugal, resigned his Irish office. and arrived in tho Tagus in April, 1809, in 
which year be was created Baron Douro of W clleslcy and Viscount Wellington. 

Hnins driven the French out of Poftugal, gained victory after victory, and 
well-deee"ed honore and reward&, he entered Madrid with eomethillg like regal 
triumph in July, 1812, in which year he wu created Earl ofWellingtou, and a 
few months later, Marquess of Douro, Duke of Wellington. The decisive battle 
of Vittoria was fought the 20th of June,.l813. A brief and brilliant campaign end· 
ed in the npulsion of the French army, 120,000 meu, from Spain, ia October, 1813. 
The Britieh army, under tho Duke of W elliDgton, bivouacked triumphantly on 
the eoil of France in November, 1813. 

At the dieeolution of Napoleon'• empire, the duke wu dispatched to Peril, and 
appeared at the Tuileriea u British embeuador ia the early part of 18a. Si11 
months later, he represented his COUIItrJ in the pat consrea• of the Continental 
ellied eovereigns. 

On Napoleon'• IIICtpe from Elba in 1815, the COIDJDand of the English army 
deatiaed for the invuion o( F-wu given to him. 
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field, were called into aetivity in conferences and congresses 
with the statesmen and sovereigns of foreign powers. In 1818, 
he and Lord Caatlereagh attended the Congreaa of Aix-la.-Cha
pelle. A.. plenipetentia.ry from the British government, the duke 
uaitted at the Congress of Verou. in 1822. He waa appointed 
:Master General of the Ordnance in 1819. He succeeded the 
Duke of York as commander-in-chief in 1826. 

Being accused of having sought the office of Premier when 
held by Mr Canning, he declared• in hie place in the House of 
Lords, in 1827, he waa " sensible of being unqualified for such 
a aituation," and that he " should have been mad to think of it." 

Eight montha later he waa prime minister of England. At 
the opening of the aeaaion, the policy of the duke's government . 
in favor of Catholic Emancipation waa aJUlounced from the 
throne, 5th February, 1829. The Relief Bill paaaed both houaea, 
and received the royal assent within two months of that period. 
The declaration against Parliamentary Reform waa made at the 
commencement ofthe session, November, 1829. The downfall 
of the old Toryism forever, and of the Wellington party for ten 
years, dated from 1830. 

The 7th of June, 1832, the "royal aaaent waa given to theRe
form Bill, and on the 18th of the aame month the Duke of Wel
lington was assaulted by the populace in Fenehurch Street, and 
nearly dismounted ; and, for the first time in his life, turned his 
back on assailants. 

On the fall of the Whigs, he resumed hie place in the cabinet, 
but without special office of any kind, in 1841. 

On the accession of the Whigs to power, the command of the 
army again reverted to him on the death of General Lord Hill. 
He gave no factious opposition to any government except to that 
of Mr. Canning. He aaid that "he knew the queen'a govern
ment mult be earried on,'' so he assisted the Whigs when he 
thought they deserved support; and whenever the court was 

The crowning Yictory ofthe great duke wu gained at Waterloo, in June, 1815. 
Foreign honora and distinctions innumerable-a principality-a field-marahal's 
bUoa-liberal granta, and unparalleled popularity uul pre-emineaoe a& home
marked the general eenae of hie grea&ee"~ 
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in any difficulty, the duke was invariably sent for, and was re
lied on to the last for sure counsel in all dilemmas. 

September the 14th, 1852, the greatest general of hia age 
terminated hia career of glory, aged eighty-three yean. 

Wellington's best fame rests on the confidence in his plain 
dealing, and direct, straightforward views of public duty, and of 
obligation to truth and fairness, with which he had the ability 
to inspire men of all grades, and in all circumstances, through
out the whole of his career, in private and in public, and alike 
in a military and a civil capacity. 

Sir Robert Peel pronounced a noble eulogy on his illuatrious 
friend, in which, with the instinct of a great and wise man, set
ting forth truth ae the most glorious of all virtues, he said, the 
duke "was the truest man he had ever known." This was a 
great eulogy; the duke's memory may dispense with any other. 

LETTERS FROM THE LATE DUKE OF WELLINGTON TO LADY 

BLESSINGTON, 

" London, March 3d. 
"MY DIIU WDY BLitiSIKGTON,-Notwithstanding the circumstances which 

I mentioned to your ladyship yesterday, and that I, in fact, have no personal 
knowledge of your brother, which alway .. render& it difficult to recommend to 
another the person in re.pect to whom one Iabore under OU. diaadvantage, 
I have, at your desire, written the inclosed letter to Sir Hudson Lowe, which 
I hope will answer the purpose of drawing his attention to him . . 

"Ever your ladyship's most faithful servant, WELLINGTON." 

" London, February etb, I830. 
"I am going out of town myself to-morrow morning, but I have desired my 

servant to attend you with this note, and the only drawing' that I have of 
Lady D--which has not been engraved. 

"Ever youra, most faithfully, W&LLiilo'l'oN." 

"London, n-Dlber 15th, 1837. 
"I inclose a letter for Sir John Hervey. I am afraid that it will not be of 

much use to Captain P--, as I am not much acquainted with Sir John 
Hervey. Believe me ever youra, moat sincerely, W&LLINGTON." 

" London, May lflh, 1838. 
" I am delighted to learn that my recommendation of Captain P-- to Sir 

John Hervey baa been of uae to him. 
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" I reeei•ed with gratitude your beautiful preeent, and penued it with de. 
light. 

" I ha•e been •ery remiu in ha't'iug omitted to tbanlt you for sending it to 
me. I beg you to forgive me, and to thank you now for the grati1ication 
which the perusal of this work gave me. 

"Believe me ever yours, m<Mt aincerely, W&LLING'I'ON." 

"LoDCIDn, J1111e lith, 1818. 
"Nothing will give me greater aatiafaction than to receive any body that 

you recommend to me. 
" Foreignen are not exaetly aware of our habita: they thiDk that we sit up 

to receive viaita and compliment. as they do. Unfortunately, I don't find the 
day long enough to be able to receive all who are really under the neceaaity 
of seeing me. Howner, I will recein Mona. Rio, or any body else you will 
aend to me. 

" I returu Monsieur de Chateaubriand's account of ( 
" Believe me to be yours, most sincerely, 

].• 
W&LLINO'I'ON." 

.. London, JUDe 141h, 1818. 
"It has given me the greatest pain to have been under the nece88ity of 

~~e~~ding away Mona. de Rio without recei't'iug him. 
"I know how unpl-nt it i.e to a gentleman to [ ],t and as I had so 

many people with me and waiting, I thought it beat to request him to call on 
any other dsy. 

" I can not but feel, however, that there is no time so uselesaly employed 
by a vi.eitor, and him upon whom the vi.eit i.e inflicted, as in these vi.eitationa 
of ceremony. Believe me to be yours, most ai:ncerely, W&LLINO'I'ON." 

"Juuary leth, 18311. 
" I am much 8attered by your ladyahip's re~ollection, e't'iuced by your rec

ommendation of a gentleman to be appointed Provost of Worcester College, 
Oxford. 

"Since I heard of the vacancy in that office, which it becomes my duty to 
fill, in my capacity of Chancellor of the University, I had been coneidering the 
qualifications of the several candidates, not leu than seventy in number, and 
consulting with archbi.ehopa, bishopa, and the heada of the Uni•enity in re
epect to the choice to be made. 

" I acknowledge that it never occurred to me to refer to the ladies, and I 
retum my thanks to the one who has assi.eted me with her counsel. 

"I am apprehensive, however, that I can not hold out expectation• to Mr. 
Landor that he will be appointed. 

"The Provost of Worcester College has the go•emment of that m.titution. 
• Word illegible all but two first letters, He.-R. R. lf. 
t Three words illegible.-R. R. lf. 
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The quaWicatiool required &o enable him &o perf- &he doU. of the oftiee 
are various, and quite diJTerent from thoee which ha•e attracted your attention 
&oward Mr. Luidor. In the choice which I ahall make, I mut n&iafy not 
ODly the coDer and i&e "illi&on, W the Uninnity, &be Chnrcb, and the p~ 
lie at large. 

" I hope, therefore, that you will acaM me if I dediDe &o attend &o your 
wiahu upon thia occuion. 

".BelieTe me eYer your most faithful eel"ant, WaLLINOTOlf." 

.. Loodoa, )( ........ I flit. 
"Y 011 are ~ oC that kiDd part of the ereatioa which don't feel the di6er

- betw- conferring a fayor and uking a fayor. 
" Y OG are rigbL He fJoaa whom the fa't'Or ia uked OGght &o be • much 

delighted with the occuion a6orded of pt.ifying the fair aolici&or, u be 
would be by the favor conferred. 

" I am very much am118ed by your recoDecticm of my note upon your ree
ommeDda&ion of Mr. Landor. 

" I retum my beet thanb for your preaent. I will peruee it with much in-
teretlt. Belien me oYer youre, moot faithfully, WaLLINOTOlf." 

.. Loaoloa, J.prU lilh, Jtu. 
" After I had written &o JOG yl!ll&erday, or rather 881lt my note, I learned 

Jut nigln that my daughter-in-law ia going out of &own, ud I incloM a note 
directing my holl8ekeeper &o ehow my houee &o Moneieur P-- on to-mor

. row, Tueeday. 
" Since writing the above, I baTe reeaiTed your note ol the ...._ I will 

certainly go and aee the etatue of Napoleon at the Dnt leiaure moment I mey 
baY-uda day, ifpouible. Enr youre, moat faithfully, W&LLilfOTOlf." 

"J..doa. AwpM 3d. ISH. 
" I hue thia nening reeeiTed your note of yel&erday. 
"My daughter-in-law ia now inhabiting the apartmenta in thia hOQM in 

which the picturee are placed. 
" ADd I abDuld certainly prefer that ehe ehould not be diaturbed by pei'IIOU 

coming &o look at them. She will probably go out of &own iD a abort time, 
and I will then eend you an order directiDg my hoaeekeeper &o ahow the 
houee to Monsieur Pleyel. 

"If, howner, lbe ahould be going away, I will leDil yCMl aa order forth
with for the admiaaion of---. 

"BelieTe mo OYer youre, most faithfully, WaLLilfOTOlf." 

"LoDdoa, N-w tid, ISH. 
" I am nry grateful for the beautiful work which you haTe been eo kiDd u 

&o ~end me. 
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" I ahoald be dellghted to aee the new wort of att juat finished by Count 
D'Oraay : would you be 80 kind u to tell me where I could eee it~ 

"Boline me yoara, moat faithfully, WBLLIII'GTON." 

"lAndon, February lllet, 1845. 
" I wu "flrY aorry that I bad not the pleuure of finding your ladyship at 

home when Count D'OnaJ wu 80 kind u to ahow me hie beautiftll sketebea 
eome days ago. 

" I have delayed to thank you for your kind note, in hopes that I might be 
able to call upon you at a particular hour. 

" But I am eorry to say I can not yet do 80 ; but I hope that it may be in 
my power to do 80 by t~morrow morning. 

"Belle'fe me 8"81' your11, moat faithfally, WaLLINGToN." 

"London, JDDO 1~h, 1845. 
" I am 'fel11111lCb obliged to you. Count D'Oraay will really spoil me, 

8Dd make me nin in my old age, by sending me down to posterity by the ex
erci.le of nery deecription of talent with which he is endowed. 

" 1 will eettamly call upon you at the "ery m.t moment I can. 
"Enr yours, aiDcerely, WaLL!~GTOlf." 

"Lolldcra, Jaly ltd, 1846, Ill Dllht· 
" I have just now received your note of tbia day upon the melancholy death 

of Lord C--. I had learned, with much concern, of his pecuniary embar
rassments, occasioned by the fire in 1834. It appears to me that you are mis
taken in aappo.ing that, when he was created a peer, provision was made for 
him by the grut of a pet18ion from the Ci'ril List. As well u I recollect, 
the---of--, his father, had beeu enabled to grant to him the re'fer
aion of an office in the --of--, the emolumenta of which were then 
.eonaidered in making the usual proviaion for him when he ahould no longer 
be the-- of--. 

" But my recollection of the tranaaction ia nry imperfect ; and, after all, I 
judge from your statement that, when be retired from the --, the usual 
provision wu made for him from the Coneolidated Fund, under the authority 
of the proviaione of an act of Parliament. I am certain that the grant could 
not ban been given from the Civil Liat, beeauae I know that the total that 
the minister can grant in any one year from that fund is £12,000 a year. 
You have done quite right in applying to Sir Robert Peel. No grant can be 
made from the Conaolidated Fund excepting under authority of the pro'fi.e
ions of an act of Parliament, which act must originate in the House of Com
moue. But the Houn will not take into coneideration the in'feetigation of a 
grant of money which ia not, in the lint ioatanee, recommended by the crown. 
I am Dot aware of any precedent of a grant from the Coneolidated Fund to 
the widow of a ~ grantee, and, whatever the merite and eemcee of 
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Lord --, I think it very probable that Sir Robert Peel might think it un
reuonable to expect to prenil on the Hou.ee to make auch a grant to Lord 
--'• widow and child, in addition to the proviaion made from the aame 
fund to his son, who aucceeda to the title, and not consi.etent with a due per
formance of his duty to the queen to make the attempt. 

" In respect to your deaire that I •ball suggest to Sir Robert Peel to make 
thi.e arrangement, I am convinced that Sir Robert Peel requirea no suggestion 
from me to induce him to adopt e'fery measure in hie power, and conai.etent 
with hie duty, to mark the respect for the memory and atrection for the per
eon of the late Lord C--. I have told you what I think of the nature of 
the cue, and of the di8icultiea in which Sir Robert Peel may find bimaelf 
placed ; if he ahould think it neceaaary, and that my opinion could be of any 
WMl to him, I am certain that he will apeak to me, knowing, 11 he doea, the 
regard I have always felt for my departed friend. 

" But feeling, u I do, that in my poaition in the House of Lords I can do 
nothing which can reline him from the pressure of the difficulties which will 
exist in the Houae of Commona, it appears to me that I ought not to inter
fere unleu and till Sir Robert Peel ahould require my opinion and uei.et
ance. Solicitation i.e out of the question. It i.e not desired by you, and would 
not be listened to by Sir Robert Peel ; and aa I know I can do nothing to aa
sist him and overcome the difficulties of the cue, I am convinced I do that 
which i.e best for the cue u well u most becoming, by delaying to make a 
suggestion till I sball be required. 

"Belien me ever yours, mo.t eincerely, WBLLINOTOK." 

"London, lan1111JT lOth, 18C7, at 1111111. 
"I received your note of tbi.e day when I returned home, at too late an 

hour to communicate on thi.e day with Mr. Tuft'ett; but I wiD do eo on Mon
day. You are quite right. Count D'Oraay'a work i.e o(a higher deacription 
of art than ia deacribed by the word portrait ! But I deacribed it by that 
word, becauae the likeneaa i.e 10 remarkably good, and 10 weD executed 11 a 
painting, and that tbi.e i.e the truest of all artistic ability, trueat of all in tbi.e 
country. I am really not a judge of the eft"ect of my name in the newapapera, 
but I am aenlrible of the eft"ect produced by any manifeatation1 of interest in 
an officer I might with dealt with favorably. 

"Belie'fe me, my dear Lady Bl-ington, WBLLINGTON." 

"London, Jane lOth, 1841. 

" I aball be delighted to - a good engraving of Count D'Oraay's picture 
ofthe queen on horeback. 

" But I should prefer not to take any atept to attain that object till it i.e -n 
what the queen and the prince themaelvea do u to the object of your wi.ehes. 

"Unleaa it should be decidedly di.eadvantageous to the count to wait a lit
tle longer, I would recommend him to do ao. Let me know what he deterQl-
inea. Evt!r yourt, moat faithfully, W&LLIIIGTON." 
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... London, A~ 711a, uue. 
" I have received your ladyship'• note, and am much concerned to learn thal 

the gentleman in queation is unwell. 
" I don't know at what time my daughter-in-law will return. 
" But if you will write me a note when the gentleman will be aufliciently 

well to look at pictures in gentlemen's houaea, I will send you an order by my 
servant to show them, if my daughter-in-law should not be al the momeDt in-
habiting the apartments. Ever yours, most faithfully, WELLINGTON." 

LETTER FRO)( LORD FITZROY SOMERSET TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Bone Guards, June 11th, 1848. 
" Dua LADY BLE88llfOTON,-The Duke of Wellington will be happy to 

conaider your nephew, H. F--, a candidate for a commission by purchase, 
and to introduce him into the service when his other very numerous engage
meDta may permit. Believe me, very faithfully yours, 

"FttzaoY Souaan." 

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON 
(LATE IIA.IlQUII OF DOUilO). 

The eldest son of the late Duke of Wellington by a daughter 
of the second Lord Longford, who died in 1831, was one of the 
most intimate friends of the Countess of Blessington. He was 
born in 1807; completed his education at Trinity College, Cam
bridge ; was returned to Parliament, and represented Aldbo
rough in 1829-30-31, and again entered Parliament for Nor
wich in 1837, which place he represented till1852. He mar
ried, in 1839, Lady Elizabeth Hay, daughter of the Marquis of 
Tweedale; was aid-de-camp to his father from 1842 to 1852, 
and in the latter year succeeded to the title. He was appointed 
Master of the Horse to the Queen, January, 1853; Lieutenant 
Commandant of the Victoria (Middlesex) Rifles, August, 1853. 

Lady Blessington, whose insight into character was not the 
least remarkable of her qualities, said of the Marquis of Dou
ro that " he had a fund of common sense, of rich humor, and 
of good nature sufficient for half a dozen elder sons of the no
bility." 

It is difficult to touch on the character of a man whose posi
tion in society, however exalted, is that of a private individual 
bearing an historic nnme, nnd having no personal distinction 
apart from it. Free from ostentation, simple in his tiUites and 
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manners, reserved in society, but fond of it, and easily drawn 
toward those who shine in it, naturally generous and warm· 
hearted, keenly perceptive of the ridiculous, of a very original 
turn of mind, shrewd and eenaible, a close observer of character, 
with a profound admiration and respect for the memory of hia 
illustrious father, the qualities of this young nobleman were 
calculated to render him a favorite in such circles u those of 
Gore House, and with those who presided over them. 

FROM THE MARQUIS OF DOURO. 
.. 1'11eeday. 

"MY DUll LADY BLBeiiNOTOM,-1 have ahowa your nne• to them~ 
brilliant German profeseor in the worlcl, and he can make nothing of them. I 
therefore restore them to you, resisting the temptation to compo~e a transla
tion, which certainly never could be detected. Youre sincerely, 

"Douao." 

CHAPTER X. 

Bill EDWARD BULWER LYTTON. 

EDWARD LYTTON BuLWER, born in 1805, the third son of 
William Earle Bulwer, E1q., of Heydon Hall and Wood Dalling, 
Norfolk (brigadier general), by hi• marriage in 1798 with Eliz
abeth Barbara, daughter and sole heiress of Richard Warburton 
Lytton, Esq., of Knebworth Park, Herta,• succeeded to the Kneb· 
worth estates by the will of his mother, who died the 19th of 
December, 1844, and taking the surname ofLytton by sign man· 
ual, became the representative of his mother's family, and the 
head of the two other ancient honsee of Lytton of Knebworth, 
and of Robinson or Norreys. 

In 1838, on account of hie literary merit, he wu created a bar· 
onet. He married, 29th of August, 1827, Rosina, only surviv· 
ing daughter of Francie Wheeler, Esq., of Lizzard Connel, coun-

• This venerable lady, Mn. Elizabeth Barbara Bulwer Lytton, died at her 
bouse, in Upper Seymour Street, at the age of seventy, 19th of December, 1844. 
There is no trait in the character of Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton more remarkable 
or creditable than that of atrong filial attachment, with all ite feelings of high re· 
spect and tender affection, which, at every period of his career, he appears to 
have entertained for his mother. 
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ty Limerick, and had issue, Edward Robert, born 8th of Novem
ber, 1832, and a daughter, named Emily Elizabeth, deceased. 
Bulwer's precocious poetical talents, like those of Byron, man
ifested themselves before he was seven years of age. He was 
placed at private schools in the neighborhood of Knebworth at 
an early age ; was for some time under the care of private tu
tors preparatory to his being sent to college, and completed his 
education at Cambridge. He wrote a poem on " Sculpture" 
while he was at college, which obtained the prize for poetry. 
One of his earliest productions was a collection of small poems 
-"Weeds and Wild Flowera"-which was printed in 1826, 
when he was twenty-one years of age, but was not published. 
This production was followed by" O'Neil, the Rebel," in 1827. 
His next work was " Falkland ;" but the name and fame of Bul
wer only became known after the publication of " Pelham," in 
1828.• A writer in Bentley's Miscellany, apparently conver
sant with Bulwer's labors, and acquainted with his habits and 
modes of application to study, observes, " Bulwer worked his 
way to eminence-worked it through failure, through ridicule. 
His facility is only the result of practice and study. He wrote 
at first very slowly, and with great difficulty; but he resolved 
to master the stubborn instrument of thought, and mastered it. 
He has practiced writing as an art, and has re-written some of 
his essays, unpublished, nine or ten times over. Another habit 
will show the advantage of continuous application. He only 

* The " Diso~ed" was published in 1829, and " Paul Clifford" in 1830. At 
Yariou1 inte"als from the latter date appeared " Eugene A ram," "The Siamese 
Twins, a serio-comic Poem," "Conversations of an Ambitious Student," "En
gland and the English," " The Pilgrims of the Rhine," " The Lut Days of Pom
peii," an historieo-deaeriptive novel, "The Crisis," a political brochure, "Ri
enzi, or the Tribune," "The Dueheaa de Ia V ali ere," a drama, "The Lady of 
Lyons," a drama, "Riehelieu," a drama, "Money," a drama, "Ernest Mal
lnlvera," "Alice, or the Mysteries," "Athena," "Leila, or the Si~e of Grena
da," "Calderon, the Courtier,"" Night and Morning,"" Day and Night," "Last 
of the Barons," "Zanoni," " Eva, the 111-omened Marriage, and other Tales and 
Poems," "Harold,"" Lucretia," "The New Timon" and "King Arthur" [two 
politico-satirical poems without the author's name]. "Letters to John Bull" in 
favor of protection, and a dmma, written for private representation," Not so Bad 
as we Seem," were followed by two of his latest aad best noYela, "The Ca:r. 
tons" and" My NoYel." 

VoL. 11.-H 
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writes about three hours a day, from ten in the morning till 
one--eeldom later. The evenings, when alone, are devoted to 
reading, scarcely ever to writing. Yet what an amount of good 
hard labor has resulted from these three hours. He writes very 
rapidly, averaging twenty pages a day of novel print." 

I very much question the fact that Sir Edward restricts his 
literary labor to three hours a day. I am very sure that if double 
the amount of time were given to the performance of the same 
amount of labor as he must go through, mind and body would 
suffer less from its accomplishment. The composition of a work, 
and the transcription of MS. to the extent of twenty printed 
pages in three hours, is too much for a continuance of many 

,days; the time allowed for the labor is too short for its per-
formance, without an excessive wear and tear of mental and 
physical energies. 

A writer in Fraser's Magazine, reviewing Sir B. Brodie's 
"Psychological Inquiries," makes the following observations on 
mental labor : 

"Cuvier was usually engaged for seven hours daily in his 
scientific reaearches, these not having been of a nature to require 
continuous thought; and Sir Walter Scott devoted about six 
hours daily to literary composition, and then his mind was in a. 
state to enjoy lighter pursuits afterward. When, however, a.fter 
his misfortunes, he allowed himself no relaxation, there can be 
little doubt, as Eubulus observes, that his over-exertion contrib
uted, as much as the moral suffering he endured,~ the produc
tion of the disease of the brain which ultimately caused his death. 

"One day, when he was thus exerting himself beyond his 
powers, Sir Walter said to Captain Basil Hall, who also suffered 
and died from disease in the brain, 

" 1 How many hours can you work!' 
" 1 Six,' answered the captain. 
" 1 But can't you put on the spurs?' 
" 1 If I do, the horse won't go.' 
" 1 So much the better for you,' said Scott, with a sigh. 1 When 

1 put on the spurs, the horse will go well enough; but it is kill
ing the horse.'" 
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The fact is, it is as impossible to lay down rules for the 
management of the mind and the regulation of its labor as it is 
for the management of the body and the uses and application 
of its powers. The same amount of labor of the mind that one 
man could endure during six hours of the day, for a considerable 
time, without detriment to his health, bodily or physical, would 
prove fatal to another in half that period. 

Sir Bulwer Lytton first entered Parliament for St. Ives, and 
next represented Lincoln. 

From 1841 to 1852 he remained out of Parliament, and in the 
latter year was returned for his native county, Hertford. 

Few English writers, whose compositions consist chiefly of 
works of imagination, have attained such an eminence in liter
ature as he has done. From "Pelham" to "My Novel," we 
have a series of works, extending to about fifty volumes, any 
one of which productions might suffice to make a reputation for 
an ordinary novelist. 

But it is to the aggregate of the works of Sir E. B. Lytton 
we must look for the evidences of those remarkable intellectual 
qualities which are destined to make the productions of a"man 
of his stamp live in after ages. 

The author's consciousness of possessing such qualities is not 
only sufficiently evident in those novel&-it is rather prominently 
obtrusive in some of them. But the author can not be more fully 
persuaded of the fact than his readers, that his writings are des
tined to influence his times, and that living proofs of his intel
lectual powers will long survive the latter. 

One of the most characteristic features of Bulwer's writings 
is the singular combination of worldly experience--a perfect 
knowledge of life, and especially of life in the upper circles of 
society, a thorough acquaintance with its 1elfishness and spe
cious fallacie&-ses miseres et ses bassesses, with the vast amount 
of genuine poetry that prevails in his prose writings. With the 
exception of Scott's novels," Ivanhoe" and" The Bride of Lam
mermoor" especially, no works of fiction in the English language 
abound with so many passages of true poetry as the novels of 
l3ulwer. The greatest misfortune that the republic of letten 
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bas suffered, perhaps, for the past twenty yean, is the calamity 
of Bulwer belonging to the aristocracy and to politics, being a 
baronet, a member of Parliament, and a man of a plentiful estate. 
Intellectual gifts .like his, of the highest order, were never given 
for some sections only of society, that are highly favored and 
peculiarly privileged, but for mankind at large, and for greater 
and higher purposes than providing entertainment for the leisure 
hours of the upper classes. They were given for the promotion 
of higher interests than those material ones of the Manchester 
school of philosophy, and the aims and ends of a Godleu spirit 
of utilitarianism, pretending to care for poverty, and to be actu
ated and directed by Christian motives. They were given to 
advance the true interests of the masses of the people of his 
owu land especially; to enable him to contribute to their enlight
enment, to spiritualize and purify their minds, and to elevate 
their condition, physical as well as moral. 

If I am not greatly mistaken, this opinion peeps through many 
pages of every work of fiction that has been published by Sir 
B. B. Lytton during the past twelve or fifteen yean. Like all 
men of great intellectual endowments, the consciousness of the 
existence of those powers, and the sense of the great obligations 
they impose on their possessor, are continually struggling for 
expression, and unconsciously find it frequently in his writings. 

We are teminded in them perpetually that the author has 
the power, and · knows that he possesses it, of doing greater 
and better things in literature than any that he bas attempted 
or achieved. 

The popularity of this prolific author has endured for upwiU'd 
of twenty yean. For one reader of his works prepared to cavil 
with their•merits, twenty will be found to admire them. No 
man who ever occupied the position that Sir E. B. Lytton has 
done in literary life, considering the fame he has acquired, 
coming frequently before the public, and always with claims to 
notice that rather force themselves on attention than solicit an 
indulgent reception, and insinuate themselves into the good 
graces of tho public, has escaped more lightly tho penalty of 
notoriety-that tax of envy and censure which pre-eminent 
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ability pays for the privilege of distinction ; and this observa
tion ia made with a knowledge . of all the little wars of criticism 
that little men in periodical literature have waged on him. 

As a litterateur sui gemris, his aims and tums of mind, style 
and mode .Gf philosophizing in fiction, must be well studied be
fore the peculiarities of his genius can be properly comprehend
ed. It is only by those whose knowledge of him in private en
ables them to appreciate his benevolent disposition, his readi
ness to acknowledge the merits of his literary contemporaries 
and competitors, to serve the unfortunate, and to encourage 
struggling merit, that any apparent anomalies in his literary 
character can be reconciled. 

By Lady Blessington, his talents and his worth were held in 
the highest estimation. 

LETTERS FROM SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON TO LADY BLESS• 

INOTON. 

"Put., 118l Aa,ut, 1813. 
"MY DZ.t.a LADY BuasilfOToN,-You were kind enough to with that I 

ahould sometimes write to you, and I take an early opportUDity o( doing eo, 
because I read in the paperw of your lou, and I .,-mpa&hize m011t sincerely in 
it. • I trust the robber did not take any o( those beautiful little treaeurN 
which used to omament yQur rooms, and for which, I know, you must haTe 
formed an absolute attachment-an attachment which, unlike otherw in gen
eral, can not be easily replaced ; for, somehow or other, we seem to nlue tho 
relics of people at a higher rate than themeelvee ; and one would regret more, 
perhaps, to lose a portrait of Madame de Sevigne, than many of her contem
porwriee may han felt when they lost Madame de Sevigne herwelf. 

" Paris is much better than it wu lut year; it is beginning to recover 
from its glorious revolution. It is all Tery fine to say liberty is useful to trade, 
but, whenever Liberty stretches herwelf, ehe always kicb poor Trade out o( 

doorw. Louie Philippe amueee himself by making fine speeches in anewer 
to fine addreatee ; the people look on and laugh ; for Frwnce, however it 
may seem to change, is nner employed but in two things, either langhing or 
crying. All for the theatres, they are cerrying indecency to the utmollt. 

• Robben had entered the houao in Seamore Place at night, and from Lady 
Bleaaington'a drawing-room eanied away trinkets, eonaiating of aeala, anuB'·hoxea, 
amelling-hottlea, &c., to the value of upward of £1000. Lady Blessington after
ward received a letter from one of the thieves at the hulks, giving an account of 
the robbery, and stating that when the jewels were broken up and sold pi-meal, 
the party divided £700 among them.-R. R. M. 
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Qqeen CuoliDe aDd Berpmi deJirbL u at one theatre, and something wone 
at another. 

"Do you know I find Paris a melancholy place! if one haa seen it in one'• 
earliest youth, it reminds one of the vast inte"al of mind that haa elapsed. 
Say what we will, there ia nothing lilr.e youth ; all we gain in our manhood 
ia dullDeu itself compared to the IIHl of nonlty, and the w~ of it ia, the 
,_ of acquiring wisdom ia but aJIOtlwr word for the JIIOCeU of growing 
old. Adieu, dear Lady BleuiDg&oL Evez tn&ly youn, E. L. B." 

"Bath, January JP!b, 1833. 
,. A thooand thanb for your kind letter, which was a new corroboration 

of the muim that they who ha•e e't'Ol'f right to be pleased with themael't'ea 
haft a natural fueination in pleuiDg others. 

"One's nnity ia a quarrelaome companion, and always falling out with 
one; you reconcile it to ooe'a self with the same art which others employ in 
widening the breach and sharpening the contest. I may not say that I dia
beline the eountleu obliging things you say of me, but I may eay at leaat 
that I know how little I deae"e them, and in proportion to my demerits I es
timate your kindness, and am afl'ectcd by your praise. But I will not dwell 
more on that part of your letter, however tempting, lest you should think I 
am reeuning to the old trick of authors, and seeking in modesty an exeuae for 
egotism. 

" I ean ~ sympathize with poor Count D'Oraay in the horror that mut 
ha't'8 aeiHd upon him when he saw hiluelf an ex-minister, on the wrong 
aide of fifty (I suppose), and. an author • who could not be oll'ered any thing 
fit for a gentleman to receive !' He haa been eingularly unlucky of late. . It 
-• aa if there were a magieal conepiraey againet him. He ia not only 
killed, but traneformed ; he ia not only to be a dead man, but a Pythagorean ; 
they want to make him belie't'e not only that the soul is oat of hia own body, 
but that it ia traumigrated into the body of Baron D'Haueeea. I don't won
der at hia anxiety on the matter, and ha•e alreedy written to aaaure him thU 
the mistake waa only orthographieal. • • • • knew the dill'erence between 
D'Onay and D'Haueeea, but he did not know how to spell the difl"erence be
tween them.• 

"And now, dear Lady meuington, adieu. Many repeated thanks, warm 
and eineere, for all your kindneae to me. E. L. B." 

"Hotel Vlttorla, Naptee, NOftlllber llkh. 
" Behold me then at Naples, beautiful, enchanting, delicious Naples, the 

only city in all Italy (except old Verona, whose gable ends, and motley archi
toeture, and hanging baleoniea still speak ofShakspeare and ofRomeo) which 
ia quite to my heart. I freeze in the desolate dullness of Rome, with ita pros-

• The BUOD D'Hauaaes, ez-miniater of Marine of Charles X., wu a £reqa6at 
visitor at Seuaore Place in 1832 ud 1833.-R. a. lL 
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ing Ultiquariu aod ill8olent slaTes. In Venille I fancy mylelt on board a 
ahip, m., • in a pr&.on, with the ehanee of being drowned.' In Florence I rec
ognise a bad Cheltenham. In Naplu I for the fin& time find my dl111UM of 
Italy. Your magic extends nen here, and the plaee to which you han giYen 
me leUen of introduction - to ca&ch a chum £rom your beauty and an 
endearmenl from your ltindneaa. What a climate and what a eea. ! tile hu
mor and gayety of the people delight me ! I should be in paradiae if it were 
not for the muquitoea. But theae, in truth, are tenible tormentors ; they eYen 
seem to IICCU8tom them8elne to me, and behaYe with the polite indifference 
of eatiety ; they deYour me piecemeal ; they are wone than a bad coll8cicnce, 
and neYer let me eleep at nighta. I am told, for my comfort, that when the 
cold weather comee they will '91Uiiah, and leaYe me alternating between the 
deaire to enjoy the day and the hope to reel at night. 

"I preaented your letter to Sir Wtlliam GeU, who kindly asked me to break
Cut, where I Connd him eurrounded with hie doge, amid which he wbeele him. 
self about (for he ill entirely unable to etaod) in hie large chair, and aeema to 
enjoy life, enough to make a man in the poaaeaaion of the use of hie limbe 
bang himlelfwith emy. I nenr knew 80 popular or 80 petted a man aa Sir 
William Gell ; every one aeema to love him : yet there ill 80mething artificial 
and cold about him au fO'IUI., pardon me for eaying 80. 

" Old Matthias is here, employing hie eighty-fin& year in putting T--'• 
poema into Italian vene. These old men have time to amuae tbemaelvea ; 
we young onea are 80 buay that we seem u if we bad not a moment to live. 

" While I thank you for your introduction to Sir William GeU, I ought not 
to forget that to Landor, who Willi partieularly kind to me, and whom I lilted 
uceedingly. One ill at home inaantly with men of real geniua ; their odd
itiea, their humor., don't put one out hal£ 80 much a• the formal regularity of 
your half-eleorer prigs. But Landor, tbanb to your introduction, had no hu
mors, no odditiea Cor me. He invited me to hie villa, which is charmingly 
situated, and smoothed bimaelf down eo much that I thought him one of the 
beat-bred men I ever met, u well u one of the most really able {pity, DeY· 

erthelea, 80 far aa hie talent is concerned, that be pete pandoxea eo much : 
he keepa them aa other people keep doge-coaxes them, plays with them, and 
now and then aete them to bite a diaagreeeble intruder). 

"He gave me two letter., to hie friend T--M--, and to a Milia M--, 
and I confeaa I Celt a melancholy in leaving him. How much he might do ! 
What a true, bold, boneat geniua he baa ! It makea me sad to aee men like 
him indolent and happy. I Caney their career is blighted, yet it ia perbapa 
juat the renne. We, the noiey, the active, the ambitioua, it ill we who ful
fill not our eod, 

"•Aadwear 
Ov .ueJI&1)I away In W1'elllllJI& wllll Ule all.' 

" Mr. Craven, too, baa been moat kind. How weD he playa ! I wu not 
aware that he wu an Ulthor, by-the-by, till I aaw hie book bound in calf• 
akin. It aeemed, on looking into it, pleasant and well written. 
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" Pray tell me how your Annual aucceedll. I hear no newa, I read no pa
pelll. Dumb to me the new oracles of my old Maguine. Politiea reach 
me not. I miN the roar of London. I feel how much, while I han joked at 
the Engli8h, I love England. Wbt a country ! what force ! what energy ! 
what ci'filia&ion ! How it llhame8 the talkatin alavw herv ! But it i8 time 
to~ KLV 

"Janury 14th, 1835. 
" It i8 eertainly a bleued thing that one i8 not ab.olutely at the men:y of 

other people. The rvport. concerning me appear to 'progreu' in a regular 
climax. First, I had not a ahilling, and an execution wu in my houae ; then 
I waa bought by the Toriea, and now I am dead ! They have taken away my 
fortune, honeaty, and, lutly, life iUel£ Such are the pleuurea of reputation ! 

"Juat before you aent, Lady C-B-- wu alao plaued to diapa&ch a 
meaaage to know at what hour I had departed thia world. Thrve other auo
cenive deputationa arrived, and thia morning, on opening a Linc:oln paper, 
I found that there too it had been reported • that their excellent repruentative 
wu no more.' I c:onaider that I have paid the debt of nature-that I am vir
tually dead-that I am bom again with a new leue--and that the yeaJ'II I 
have hitherto lived are to be atruck off the ac:ore of the freeh life I have thia 
morning awakened to. 

" I believe, my deareat friend, that you were ahocked with the report, and 
would, in your kind heart, have grieved for ita truth. So would four or five 
otheJ'II ; and the reat would have been pleued at the excitement ; it would 
have been aomething to talk about before the meeting of Parliament. 

" The author of the ' Seaport Sketcha' wu very fooliah, begging hi8 par
don. Literature hu many manaiona ; and I am aure ' Pompeii' i8 not one 
of the. beat of them. /uJ well might I bum my boob after 'leading Don 
Quixote. 

" I am delighted to aee M-- in 'the Keepake.' What i8 it 1 I guen, 
an Eauy on Friendahip, or Roman Hiatory, or Hume'e Philoaophy. After 
all thia promi8e, all the uaurancea that M-- wu to be a greet author by
and-by, out he c:omea, at the age of fifty, in a aketch for 'the Keepaake !' 

" I am now going to plunge into Hiatoriea of China, light my pipe, read a 
page, and muae an hour, and be very dull and melancholy for the re1t o( the 
evening. Still it i8 aome conaolation to think one i8 not--dead ! 

"E. L. B." 

"»-tter, ISH, 
" I am rejoieed that Lord D-admiru Fonblanque u he deaervw. Hon

or, wiadom, and geniu-what a combination to reconcile one to mankind ! 
o.nd nc.l honor, ftd wi8dom, and ncA geniua u Fonblanque--dle three 
higheat attribute• in the higheat degree ! 

" You say you think I am leu pleued by praise of myaelt than JOil are : 
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I know not that, but thi8 I do know, that kindneee does more than pleue
it conquen, it subdues me ; and in you I - enough to falsify a thousand 
theories, and forever to deprin me of the only true phil010phy, viz., indift'er-
eDCe to all thinp. E. L. B." 

"Januuy lOth, 1835. 
" .... If I ahould be well enough the day after to-morrow, I 1hould then 

be enchanted if yoll would let me accompany yoll in your drive for an hour, 
and revi•e me by your agreeable new• of politice, literablre, and the world. 
Ten thOilllllld thanb for D'Oraar'• oil'er. But Phaeton ia not quite ltrong 
enough to manage Apollo'• honee-'soule made of fire, and children o(the 
IUD'- William • • • • '• noae long teeti.fied. 

" I have juat landed from the three-volume voyage of' Peter Simple.' The 
c:haracten are naggerated out of all truth, and the incidents, such u chang
ing children, lhUUing up the true heir in a madhouse, &e., are at once etale 
and impouible. But, despite thia, he (Marryatt) hu a Crank, duhing geniua, 
and apluhes abollt the water in grend style. He writes like a m&!t, and that 
ia more than moat of the other noveliate do, who ha•e neither the vigor of one 
.ex nor the refinement of the other. * • • •, to wit, now and then awag-
gen, but it ia always in pet&icoate! E. L. B." 

"Januuy l3d, 1835. 
" Verily, my dearett friend, you regale me like Prince Prettyman in the 

Fairy Isle. I owe you all manner of thanb for a moat delicate consideration 
in the matter of twel't'e la.rb, which tlew hither on the winge of friendship 
yesterday ; and .carcely had I reconred from their apparition, when lo, the 
ruahing piuioua of a brace of woodcocb ! 

" Sappho, and other learued penoua, tell ua that V enua dro't'e sparrow• ; 
at present, the appean to h&'t'e remodeled her equipage upon a much more 
becoming and aUractive feather. I own that I have alwaY' thought the dO't'e 
himself a fool to a woodcock, whom, fDr hia intrinsic merits, I would willing
ly crown king of the tribe. A1 for yollf eagle, he ia a Carliat of the old 
regime, a mere Bollfbon, good lor nothing, and pompous ; but the woodcock, 
park: moi rle f4. He hu the beat qualities both of head and hesrt ; and u 
for beauty, what opera-dancer enr had IUCh a leg 1 I have given their two 
majesties into Rembault'e honorable charge, and hope they will be crowned 
to-morrow, u a matter of cOKrle. 

" Many thanb for the 't'olume of Monsieur de B--. You are right. I 
never saw a cooler plagiariem in my life. I ahall certainly retaliate upon M. 
De B-- the moment I can find any thing in him worth atealing ! Yet the 
wretch baa talent, and hia French Heml to me purer and better (but I am a 
very poor judge) than that of moat ofhia contemporaries. But then he baa 
no elevation, and therefore no true geuiua, and hu all the corruptioua of Vice 
withOilt her brilliaDey. Good Hoaven! hu the mighty miachief of Voltaire 

H2 
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transmigrated into neb authortinp! Tiley imitate his mockery-hie Alire ! 
They had mneh better cobble ahoea ! 

"I don't (pardon me) believe a word you aay about the' Two Frienda.' If 
it have no puaion it may be an admirable novel nevertheleu. Min Edge
worth hu no paaaion, and who in her line exeela her! 

"Aa to your own doubts, they foretell your 10eeeaa. I have always found 
OM ia never eo BUeeeeaful aa when one ia leut aanguine. I feU in the deep
eA deapondeney about 'Pompeii' and 'Eugene Aram ;' and was certain, nay, 
moat prMUmptuoua about ' Devereux,' which ia the least generally popular 
of my writinp. Your feeling• of diatruat are presentiments to be read baclt
ward; they are the happieat omen. But I will tell you all about it-Brougham
like-when I have read the book. Aa to what I say in the preface to • Pel
bam,' the rules that I lay down may not nit all. But it may be worth while 
juat to aean over two or three commonplace boob of general eritieiam, 10eh 
u Blair'• 'Belle• Lettrea,' Campbell'• 'Rhetoric,' and Schlegel's 'Essay on 
the Drama,' and hie brother'• on 'Literature.' 

"They are, lt ia true, very mediocre, and aay nothing of novels to signify ; 
but they will nggeat to a thoughtful mind a thouaand little maxima of fie
quent uae. Recollect, all that ia said of poetry and the drama may be applied 
to novela ; but, after all, I doubt not you will neeeecl equally without thia 
trouble. Reflection in one'• chamber, and action in the world, arc the beat 
eritica. With them, we ean dispense with other teaehera ; without them, all 
teaehera are in vain. 'Fool!' says Sidney, in the .Arcadia, 'Fool! look in 
thy heart and write !' E. L. B." 

"1835. 
"I had fancied the air (of Acton) would revive me, but ! am miaerably ill 

to-day, and have sent for the' leech,' as the poets ea1l a doctor-why, I don't 
know, except beeauae, when he onee fastens on ua, we can't shake him oft' till 
he has got enough of our substance! I auapeet that epidemic mystery, the 
induonza, to be mine enemy on this oeeaaion ; and to add to my misfortunes, 
while I am dying to go to bed I am obliged to go to the House. After all, 
life ia a troublesome buaine.ea, and I often long to abut up shop and retire 
from the profeaaion." 

(No date.) 
"I am slowly preparing my unwieldy maaaea of hiatory for the preaa. Fic

tion begins to lose all charm ft>r me-l mean, to write it. The reading ia 
atill delightful, eapeeially when one meets with friends. 

" I spend all the day by the water-side, with the nn full in my face. I 
feel aa if I were drinking life from it like a fountain. Nature meant me for 
a salamander, and that ia the reuon I have alway• been m-otented u a 
man-I aball be a aal•mauder in the next world." 
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"Pula, Juauy 5dl, 1836. 
" I have been out little at pre~ent, though auch of the world u I have en

countered aeem inclined to pet the lion, if he will let them. But a gregarioua 
lion, after all, would be but a sheep in diaguiae. Authors are made to be 
aeceu~ it ia in vain to struggle, u I once did, against the common fate 
-made to go through the world sowing dreams to reap disappointments, to 
aacriJice grave intereata to generous whims, to aapire to be better, and wiser, 
and tenderer than others, though they may aeem worse, and more visionary, 
and harsher, and eo at laat to ahut up their soula in patient acorn, and find 
that even appreciation and juatice come too late. In politics here, all seem 
to think France tolerably calm, and the ministry tolerably safe. I went to 
-the Chamber opened the other day, and was amused at the Fremltttell 
of all I saw. The king'• ahruga and grin•, and then the 'vivea emotions,' 
which replied to hie well-turned periods. I have been supine and idle here, 
save in the composition of a long poetical epistle to you ; I like it tolerably, 
and will eeod it by the next beg." I have some thoughts of launching on the 
public a volume of poems. \Vhat do they say of things in England! Here 
there is a general feeling that the Whigs can not eland. For my part, I think 
a republic certain, if perpetual changes in government are to keep men al-
ways unae&tled, and play tho deuce with trade and quiet. E. L. B." 

.. September 17111, 1836. 
" Here I am, rusticating calmly among the apples of Devonshire. I made 

. an agreeable and prolonged tour through Hampshire by tho New Foreat, and, 
Wrting the Doraetahire coaet., arrived safely at my preaent abode, some few 
milea from the aea. My avocations are as aimple as my history. I litera.ti:re 
away the morning, ride at three, go to bathe at five, dine at six, 1111d get through 
tho evening as I best may, sometime• by correcting a proo(. Apropoa of 
novela, have you read L. Ritchie'• 'Magician!' It is full of wild interest and 
vigorous power. It reminded me a little of Victor Hugo. I am very anxious 
to hear how your 'Thoughts' proceed, and whether you have 1inally resolved 
to omit them from the tales for Saunders and Ouley. 

" I aee le clu:r D'Oraay among the apeetatora at the Giant Balloon, so I 
perceive he baa renounced hia grouse-shooting project. 

"As for poor Mrs. Grsham, I never knew, till her accident, how famous a 
thing it was to go up in balloonB. Regular bulletin~ of her health in all the 
papers, and daily inquiriea in Poland Stroet ; yet, if she had hurt herself 
tumbling down ataira, nobody would have cared two straws. Nay, if even 
the great Talfourd were lying ill with a concuBBion in the brain, I doubt 
whether he would excite half the commiseration bestowed on this foolish 
woman falling topay tuney out of the clouds. t Why going in a balloon 

• The poetical epistle wiU be found at the end ofthia eorreapondenee.-R. R. M. 
t At an inte"al of aennteen yeara from \he eecident above referred to, I wit· 

neaaed another fall topay tuney out of the clouds, and a descent on a stack of 
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ahould make people more celebrated than going in a ship, I can not imagine. 
But why the world should not care a pinch of snutf about half a ecore people 
being drowned every 'lfeek. and yet make all this bother about an accident 
out of a bladder, is still more puzzling. It can't be that the danger ill greater 
in ballooiUI than shipa, for more people are drowned in a week than are ltilled 
from a balloon in a century. A• D- would aay, •these mysteries are DOt 
for mortala.' Only think of the newBp&pen gi'l'ing * • * * a sinecure, and 
then taking it away again. That wu the refinement of cruelty ; ifl were he, 
I would nenr forgive the gonmment; it ill no crime not to gi'l'e a hungry 
man a piece of bread, but it ill a monstrous shame to throat it in bY mouth, 
and then bob it out again. 

"What villainous weather-wind and rain-rain and wind-I aupeet that 
rain and wind are to an Eng!Ph hea,.en what beef·ateab and mntto!M:hopa 
are to an Eng!Ph inn. They profeaa to have e'l'ery thing else, but you are 
aure to han the steak to-day and the chop to-morrow. I have only had one 
glimpse of the suo since I have been here, and it wu then eo large that I took 
it for a half sovereign which I had lost the dey before. 

" There ill such a cottage eight miles hence (not to be sold, though) ; I long· 
ed for you and D'Oraay to see it. It belongs to a Mr. fuh. Out of nine 
acres he hu made a little paradise ; but he hu especially availed himself of 
an immense verandah, so contrived u to seem a succeuion of bowen, through 
which are seen clliferent prospects-a fountain, a lawn, an aviary, or the aea. 

" Tell D'Oraay he (Mr. Fish) must have a vast deal of life to spare, for he 
beats you and the count hollow in his animals. What think you of half a 
dozen kangaroos, or fifty parrots, or two bulraloea ! or two Cape sheep, or a 
South American camel ! or a pelican, or two emews ! belidea a whole wilder
neaa of antelopes and gazelles, ill a park about u long u your library! They 
give me a temporary consumption only to look at them pumping away all the 
oxygen into their exhausted lungs. I am sure I leA a great part of my vital
ity at Fish Cottage. 

" Pray write and tell me all your news. I shall soon wing my way home
ward, when you will see u much of me u hu escaped Mr. Fillh'a pelican• 
and South American camel. I long to have a breeze from the Isle of Beauty, 
and when I receive your letter shall fancy it summer. Long aAer youth leaves 
one for good, it comes back for a ftying vPit in eveJY recollection of friend. 
ship, in eveJY aaaociation of grace. E. L. B." 

(No dale, but mut ban 1IMl written Ill 181'7.) 
" I wu sure that your woman's heart would feel much for poor Lord 

R--'s sudden and strilting death. These funeral knells make the only 
music in life that is faithful to the last, more and more frequent u we jonrney 
on, till the dull heart ceases to hear them, and the moat sensitive accustoms 

chimneys, of the same ad-renturoua lady, in Dublin, 1853, with similar reaulta.
R. R.M. 
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itaelfto the chime. I epent my eon'• holidays at Brighton; and now he hu 
left me, I han wandered on to this mo.t eolitary epot, where the air ie milder, 
though I am not wre yet that it agreee with me. 

" I am mOIIt concemed to hesr you ha-re been 10 eeriollll a loeer by Mr. 
Heath'• death. But I wieh, at least, that the annuale themeelne may be con
tinued by eome one. They Batie(y an elegant want of 10 large a part of the 
community, that I do not think they can be IU8'"ered to drop, and I eincerely 
and euneetly hope you may get A&idactory terme from 110111e publieher of 
cepita1 and en&erpriee. E. L. B." 

"Marple, September 14th, 1837. 
" People walk about heJe in white eho., and enjoy themeel-re. u much u 

if they were not Engliehmen. I lodge OYer a library, and hesr a harp nightly, 
by which the tiaebiomble world ie IWDDlOned to raftle for card-ncb and work
bout~. It commencee at nine, and twang11 ou till eleYen ; at twelve I am in 
the arme ofMorpheu. 

"An innocent li£e enough-very odd that one ehould enjoy it, tii4IU lou lu 
ptlU Hill rerpeUUk1 ! Though Margate itaelf be not exactly the region for 
you to illumine, I cai1 not help thinking thst 110111e grand eoli&ary villa on this 
cheerful cout would brace and inyjgorate yoa-the air ie 10 tine, the Iande 
eo emooth, and there ie eo much nriety in the llitle ieland. 

" I ha-re been reading 'Trenlyan ; ' it ie pretty . and natural. How ie k 
6e4N Roi .AlfJed 1 I can Caney him on the Margate pier, with the gue of the 
admiring crowd fixed upon him. But be would be nothing without white 
ahoee. 

" I am now going to moD along the eande, and teue ehrimpe, which aboUDd 
in llitle lltreamlete, and are lliDgularly play(ul. coneidering that they are bom 
to be boiled. E. L. B." 

" Marpte, OCIOber ld, 1817. 
" I have been whiling away the time here, with nothi.ng much better than 

the mere enjoyment of a amooth sea and £air elty, which a little remind me of 
my belo-red Naplea ! Margate and Naples-what ueociation ! After all, a 
-rery little could llld6ce to make ue happy, were it not for our own deeiree to 
be happier still. Ilwe could but reduce ounelvee to mechaniem, we could be 
contented. Certainly I think, u we grow older, we grow more cheerful ; ex
temale pi- us more ; and were it not for thoee dead pusious which we call 
memoriea, and which have gh011te no exorciem can lay, we might walk on 
eoberly to the future, and diepenee with excitement by the way. I£ we can 
not etop t.ime, it ie .omethiDg to ehoe him with Celt, and prevent hie steps from 
creakinc· E. L. B." 
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"Pvla. 
"nu. place eeema in no way eb1111ged, exeept that the people I knew have 

grown three yeare younger- the ordinuy COIJJ'IMI of progrMaion in Fruac:e, 
" • Wh .. Upe at ••""'J llill abed lloDey ;' 

and nen u much, if not more, hooey than in the pre'fious yean. The pol
ities of the place are aimply theae. The king, by aetting each party again& 
the other, hu ao contrived to diacredit all as to. have been able to get a min
iary entirely tu. own, and without a mngle peliiOil of note or capacity in it. 
Ancient jealousies were for a while atrong enough to prevent the great mea 
who were out from uniting against the little men who were in. But present 
ambition ia atronger than all put pauiona, and at last a league is formed of 
all the c:i-devant miniaters against the exiating ones. 

" I must ten you a bern mot which Madame de L- told me. 'Je n'ai pu 
beaoin de tant de ro~ftgnol• dana ma ebambre,• said the king, speaking of the 
orators he deapiaee. 'Mais votre maj••tO.' aaid Monsieur---, • s'ila ne 
chantent pas, ita eiJilent.' E . L. B.'' 

"em. !No date.) 
"Certainly they ought to gin Lord Durham a dinner in London, and wheJ"o 

ever I may be I will come to attend it. But it ia impoaible any one could 
think of asking me to preside at it ; there are a thoueand more worthy. Mul
grsve, if he had not been in office, would ha't'e been the man; u it is, I thinlr. 
Sir Henry Parnell would be the beet. They ought not to select any city or 
metropolitan member, for then it appears too exclueively local md comme!'
c:ial; and Lord Durham should carefully avoid committing himself about the 
eorn laws, or against the agricultural interest. But this to ollJ'IMilvea. As it 
ia, he ought certainly to have the dinner ; and it matters not one rush whom 
they have for president, so long as his name is known ; for if they set up a 
man of straw, the room would be equally crowded, and with people equally 
reapeetable. Durham baa written his horoscope in people's bean-they only 
want the oeeuion to ten him of his destiny. 

"P.S.-I have been enchanted with the upper La1r.e of Killarney, and a 
place called Glengarift'; and I think that I never saw a country which natnre 
more meant to be great. h ia thoroughly clullieal, and will have ita day yet. 
But man muet change first. E . L. B." 

" liiii1UIIT1 1M I. 
" I ehrinlr. from returning to London, with ita fever and strife. I am tired 

of the stone of Silyphtut, the eternal rolling up, and the eternal rolling down. 
I continue to bask delighted in the light of Schiller. A new great poet ia lilr.e 
a di.ecovery of a lost paradise. It reconciles us to the gliding away of youth 
when we think that, after all, the best pleasures are those which youth and 
age can enjoy alike-the intellectual. 

"Kiud love to D'Onay, and beat regards to an yonr circle. E. L. B.'' 
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(No dale.) 
" It ia a llin againet nature, your being iiJ..-like a Croat in llliiDIIler. I am 

ued to i,. Oh ! I saw L. E. L. to-day. She avows her love to her betrodled 
frankly, and ia going to Africa, where M ia governor of a fortn~~. II a4X 
that grand 1 It is on the Gold Cout, and hia duty is to pro&ect black people 
from being made slaves. The whole thing is a romance for Lamartine-half 
Paul and Virginia, half Inkle and Y arico. Poor Mise Landon ! I do like and 
shall mia her. But abe will be happier than in writing, which ._. to me 
like shooting arrows and never hitting the right mark, but now and then pa&-
ting oat one's own l.iUle boy'• eye. Love to dear D'Oreay. E. L. B." 

[The Water Care.] 
"Malvern, J11ne, 1844. 

" AI yet, I can eay a4Xhing certain of the experiment in my own cue ; bat 
my faith is confirmed by all I see around me, and believe 'hi• to be the •fest 
and best .-ablisbmem. Certainly i' would be unwise to try it near London, 
within reach of its annoyance or excitement, for the atimulae to the nerve and 
brain is eo u&onishing, that any extra demaud upon either mnat be extremely 
prejwlicial. 

" Fortunately, the frame aceu.Wm• itself to the practice ; an extl'IIOrdinary 
and child-like calm comea over ae, and the indispositinn to mental labor is 
moe' IIU'ong and moet aalutary. 

"The villaa about here, for 'hose who, like you, could a4X reeide ill the 
boaae (where there is little accommodation), are beantiful, and the JandK&pe 
~ equala 'be view from the Simplon. 

"Dr. Wilaon conaiden 'he reetorat.ion (effected by this mode of care) wre, 
speedy, and permanent. Three bleainga this syatem givea very 100a-leep, 
appetite, and a capaci'Y Cor vigoroae exen:ise. E. L. B." 

"Grand Pande, Brltbloll, Ncm~~~~ber !ltd, 18t4. 
" Literature, with me, aeema dead and buried. I read very little, and write 

naught. I find etupidity very healthy. 
* • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• • 
• • 

• 
• 

• 
• 

. " To unite, u we do, miracles with logic, is a mis'-ke. Aa I grow older, 
and I hope wiser, I feel how little reuon helps us through the enigmu of 
thia world. God gave ua imagination and faith u tho two eole instinets of 
the future. He who reuona where he ahould imagine and believe, prefen 
a rush-light to the awa. E. L. B." 

"MaiYerD, Saturday, 13th April, 184$. 
"I have been here for the last aeven weob, courting tho watery goda ; and 

though thie aystsm alway• roduced me for the tima, I hope to get the reac-
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• tion I did before. I lean on W ednelday evening, probably traveling all night, 
and man be in town for a few daya. My water-doctor i. coming with me, 
principally to Me the Opera on Thur.day and Saturday. He ia extremely de
airoua to obtain a preaentation to you, and ia really a very gentlemanlilte, in-
telJirnt peraon, and worth hearing on hi. own .yatem. E. D. L." 

"Rome, Felmlary 12tb, 18fCI. 
" Ac:eording to the promi.e you were kind enough to in•ite from ma, I 

write to you from my wandering camp, amid the boats who yearly innde 
14 belle Itw. I performed rather a hurried journey to Genoe, and auirered 
more than I had anticipated from the fatigue. So there I reated and aought 
to recruit ; the weather wu cold and stormy- only at Nice had I caught a 
glimpae of genial aunshine. With much miagi'fing, I committed myaeiC to 
the abhorred powera of ateam at Genoa, and ultimately re-found about two 
third& of my dilapidated aelf at Naples. There, indeed, the air waa aoft, and 
the alr.y blue ; and the luxurious aea slept calmly u ever round thoae enchant
ing ahorea, and in the anna of the wondrous bay. But the old eharma of 
novelty are gone. The climate, though enjoyable, I found moat trying, chang
ing every two houra, and utterly unsafe for the early walb of a wate~patient, 
or the moonJight rambles of a romantic traveler. The society hi mined by the 
Engliah and a bad ~et. The utter abaenee of intellectual occupation gave me 
the spleen, ao I Sed from the balla, and the treaeheroua lllllilea of the climate, 
and tranled by alow atagea to Rome, with aome longings to stay at Mola, 
which were counteracted by the desire to read the newapapera, and learn 
Peel'a programme for destroying hia friends the farmera. The only interest
ing peraon, by the way, I met with at Naples, wu the Count of Syraeuae, the 
king'• brother ; for he ia bom with the curae of ability (though few discover, 
and fewer atill acknowledge it), and baa been unfortunate enough to eultinte 
hi. mind in a country and in a rank where mind baa no career. Thus he ia 
in reality a8licted with the ennui which foote never know, and clever men 
only diapel by aetive exertion•. And it wu melancholy to aee one, with the 
eceompliahmentl of a ICbolar and the viewa of a stateaman, &uttering away 
hi. life among idle purauits, and seeking to amuse himaeiC by billiards and 
~· He baa more charming mannera than I ever met in a royal per
son except Charlea the Tenth, with a dignity that only evincea itaeiCby -eet
neaa. He reminded me of Schiller's Prince, in the ' Ghost Seer.' 

"And ao I am at Rome! As Naplea now a second time diaappointed me, 
ao Rome (which aaddeued me before) reTiaited, grows on me daily. I only 
wi8h it were not the Carnival, which does not harmonize with the tme charm 
ofthe place, its atmosphere of art and repoae. I pau my time quietly enough, 
with long walb in tho morning, and the aieats in the afternoon. In the even
ing I amoke my cigar in the Forum or on the Pincian Hill, gueaaing where 
Nero liea buried-Nero, who, in spite of hi. crimea (probably exaggerated), 
baa leA ao gigantio a memory in Rome.-. memory that meete you every 
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where, almo8t the only emperor the people recall. He muat have had force 
and geoiua, u weD u brilliancy and magnificence, for the aumnl. And he 
died ao young ! 

" I wu more shocked thaD I e&D expreu by poor G-'a atartliDg fate. 
It lwmted and preyed on me for many day• and Dighta. 

"I am now ateering homeward; thia atupendoua treachery of---'• ~ 
calla my political fen or. I long ag1lin to he in public life. I thought the old 
illuaiona were dispelled ; . and the career of a politician ia neither elevating 
oor happy. E. B. L." 

"Lyona, AprfllOO., JSCG. 
" I expeet to arrive in England the la.at week in April. I am much atruclt 

with Lyona ; there are few eitiea in Italy to eompare with it in eft'eet of me, 
opulence, and progreu. 

" Dut Italy hu improved since I waa there Jut. Life ia more active in the 
atreeta, civilization reftowing to ita old channela. Of all Italy, however, the 
improvement ia moat visible in Sardinia. There the foundationa of a great 
state are being surely and firmly laid. The lting himself approaches to a 
great man, and, though prieat-ridden, ia certainly an admirable go•emor and 
monarch. I venture to predict that Sardinia will become the leading nation 
of Italy, and eventually riae to a firat..rate power in Europe. It ia the only 
.tate in Italy with new blood in ita veina. It baa youth-not old age, at
tempting to struggle baclt into vigor in Medea'• caldron. 

" I have been indolently employing myaelf, partly on a nraion of a Greek 
play, partly on a DO't'el, anxious to keep my mind diatracted from the political 
field, which ia eloaed to me ; for, without violent opioiona on the subject, I 
have great misgivings aa to the eft'ect of Peel'• measures on the real happi
neaa and aafety of England, and regard the queltion aa one in which political 
economy-mere mercantile lou and gain-baa least to do. High aoeia1 con-
8iderationa are bound up in it ; no one yet baa aaid what I want aaid on the 
matter. Nevertheleaa, I was much delighted Jrith D'l81'aeli'• very able and, 
indeed, remarkable 8pe8Ch. I am ao pleaaed to - hia progreu in the Houae, 
wAie.\ I ~~~oM pretliete41 1.\e ftigAt of AU fir.t failv.re. I auppoae Lord George 
Bentinclt ia leading the agriculturists ; I can not well judge from Galignani 
with what aucceas. 

"Thia leUer hu remained nnfiniahed till to-day, the 13th, when I conclude 
it at Joigny. More and more atruclt with the improvement of France, as I 
pus through the country •lowly. It ia a great nation indeed; and, to my 
mind, the moat diaagreeable part of the popuWion, and the part least iuv 
proved, ia at Puis. E . B. L." 

"Knebwortb, »-her tclb, 18C4. 
" I am extremely grateful, my deareat friend, for your ltind letter, ao evi

dently meant to encourage me amid the storm which howla around my little 
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boat. • And, indeed, it is quite a patch ofblae aky, tenme and cheering through 
the very angry atzoo.phere which greetl me eleewhere. I view it u u omen, 
and sure I am, at leut, that the blue sky will endure long after the Jut blut 
hu howled ittelfaway. 

" Perhaps, in 10me rnpeetl, it is fortunate that I have bad 10 liUJe favor 
shown to me, or rather 10 mach ho.tility, in my career. If I bad once been 
greeted with the general kindne&B and indulgent smile~ that have, for in
Btanee, rewarded ---, I ahould have been fearful of a contrut in the fa
ture, and, aatia6ed at 10 much sunshine, gathered in my haneatl and broken 
up my plow. But all thil vituperation goads me on. Who can keep quiet 
when the tarantula bite• him! 

" I write this from a prison, for we are enowed up all IOIUld ; and, to my 
mind, the country is dull enough in the winter without this addition to ita 
sombre repose. But I shall stay u long u I can, for this is the time when 
the poor wut ua molt. E. B. L." 

£No dale.] 
"I can not disguise from you that I have lltrong objections in writing for 

an Annual, of which a principal is, that, in writing for one, I am immediately 
entangled by others, who, lese kind than you, conceive a refuaal unto them, 
when not given to all, is a special and deadly oB'ente. 

"Another objection is, that, unleea you edit a work of that nature, you have 
all aorta of grievous remonstrances from your publiehera or friends, auuring 
you that you cheapen your name, and Lord knows what! And, there~re, 
knowing that you greatly exaggerate the value of my auietance, I could have 
wished to be a reader of your • Book of Beauty' rather than a contributor. 
But the moment you •eriouely ask me to aid you, and gravely convince )'0111'

eelf that I can be of service, all objection vanishes. I owe to you a constant, 
a generoua, a forbearing kindness, which nothing can repay, but which it de
lightl me to prove that I can at leut remember ; and consequently you will 
enroll me at once among your ministering genii of the lamp. 

" You gan me my choice of verse or prose ; I should prefer the 6rat ; but 
conaider well whether it would be of efUa.l •emu to you. That is my 10le 
object, and whichc•er the moat conduces to it will be to me the moat agreea
ble means. You can therefore consider, and let me know, and, lutly, pray 
gin me all the time you can apare. 

" To prove to you that I am a mercenary ally, let me name my reward. 
Will you give me one of the engravings of yourtelfin the ' Book of Beauty!' 
It doe• not do you justice, it is true, but I lhou.ld like to number it among 
tbote mementoes which we keep by us u symboll at once of reality and the 
ideal. Alu! all inspiration dies except that of beauty. E. B. L." 

• The alluaion here is to the poem of the" New Timon." 
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"Crftea c-.., Fallwn. [No date.) 
" It wu most kind in you to thiuk of my miafortune, it and to offer to my 

ark 80 charming a ruting-plau. l heard wi&h aincere gratitude of your 'riait 
thia morning. The Thamea baa been pleued to retire to hia own bed to-day, 
and baa therefore left me leu in fear from an invaaion of mine. Though fond 
of philoeophy, I can not aay that I am much pleued with theee lut 'Diver
sions of Pearly.' However, I have escaped better than I could have antici
pated. and u I am informed the Thames never did such a thing before in the 
memory ofthis genera&ion, I have the comfort ofbelieviug that an inundation 
is like the meulee and amaU-po:1- visitation, ooce happily over, to be cluaed 
among those memoriea of the put which are only revived in the persons of 
oar posterity. At present I am making an embankment that I think will 
baflle the river gods in any ulterior malicioua designs upon their unfortunate 
neighbor. 

" Like the escaping mariner of old, I hope soon to render my homage to a 
ahrine where abide the tutelary powers whom we call the • Graces' in pros-
perity, and by the fairer name of the 'Charitiea' in diatreu. E. D. L." 

"Jauuary 25th, 184V. 
" I am very much obliged to you, my dearest friend, for your kind and gra

cious reception of • King Arthur.' It contains 80 much of my more spiritual 
aelf, that it is more than the mere author'• vanity-it is the human being's 
sell-love that is gratified by your praise. It is to a hard, practical, prosaic 
world that the fairy king returns after his long sojourn on the oblivious lake, 
and if he may yet find some pale reftection of hia former reign, it will take 
long years before the incredulous will own that he is no impoator. 

E. D. L." 

"ONE OF TIIE CROWD." 

AM J:Pl8TLII: FROII PARIS TO THE COUMTEU OF BLE8SINOTON, U.N. 1, 1836. 

[Referred to In a leuer dated 5tb or January, 1836.) 

Behind me sorrow, and before me strife, 
What sudden 8moothneu lulls the wavea of life! 
Hemm'd by the gloom that ebadowe either aide, 
One track the moonbeams from the dark divide. 
Never for him whoee youth in haunted deU. 
Heard, though far otJ. Corycian oraclea, 
Whom the still Nine made dreamer at his birth, 
Can the soft magic aU forsake the earth. 
Though on the willow hang hie silent lute, 
Though song's wild pasaion lies subdued and mute, 
Still for the charm-revealing hcaYen he sighe, 
And feela the poet which his life belle.. 

it An inundation of the Thames . 
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Here, where the whee!. of wild c:ontenderw roll, 
And one ... ut dut-cloud hidN from each the goU, 
Where gult8 of pufion mock all guiding law., 
And eport alike with fore.t-king• and maw., 
Apart and lone amid the million• round, 
I hear the uproar and ~ey the ground, 
And for one hour, epectator of die time, 
.Aft'ect the eage, and would be wiee in rhyme. 
What change, •inee tint my boyhood'• care!- glance 
Rmed her gay haunt., haa dimmed the mille of France 1 
Where are the bland addreH, the happy e-, 
The minor morale of the wieh to pi-! 
Theee, the fair magic of the mien, no more 
Deelr. the fierce naturee which they muked of yore. 
Enter yon •hop, whoee waree arreet your eye, 
The smileleu trader bullie• you to buy : 
At eef'ee eearee the blunt, bluff' ~11.1 etir; 
AlJ are DOW equal, you're DO J~! 
While, if through etreame of mud, mieeall'd a etreet, 
You wend your way, what ewaggering •hapee you meet! 
Grim, lowering, wild, along the gay Boulen.rd, 
Sweep hordes of dandiee bearded like the pard ; 
And, u each etep the herde unyielding bar, 
Puft" in your loathing face the rank cigar! 
If; haply creeping by the cleaner wall, 
Some tiptoed dameel meet the whieker'd Gaul, 
He etalb the trottoir with a mltan'• air, 
Peen through the 't'eil, and mel• in the .tare : 
The wall on thie eide, and on that the mud, 
Behold the weaker veHel in the flood !• 

The change diepl-! let it not amue ; 
Behold the fruit oftbe " Tltree Glorimu Day•." 
Well, freedom won-let freedom pardoned be 
For rugged manhood-Son• of Hampden-Free I 
The people triumphed-what do they poH8H! 
A nual Chamber and a •hackled Pres. ! 
On the eeared ear of earth for thie alone 
Cruh'd the great ruins of the Bourbon throne. 

• The rudeness in manner which characterized the Parisians at the date re
ferred to in the text was too ungenial to the natural character of the population 
to Jut Ions ; it was consistent only with the mock freedom which for a time de
luded the FreDch people under the reip of Louis Philippe. 
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All France ~If one ~!tanding army made, 
All freedom fetter'd to the feara of trade !• 

All! nay, deny not 10me aubetantial gain ; 
Such patriot blOod _bas not been apill'd in nin. 
Flags of tllru huea instead of 011e are reared
Jean gains no vote, but once he wore no beard. 

Sick of theae tricka of .tate, which aeem to dim 
The .tars of empire for a madman'• wru
Theae foola that take a riot for reform, 
And furl the Ail which bore them through the atorm
Tum we from men to boob! no more, alu ! 
Wit'• euy diamond cuta the truthful glau ; 
The pointed maxim-the Horatian style, 
That won the heart to wiedom with a emile. 
Are out of date--the Mu881 clad in black, 
See language etretch'd in torture on the rack. 
Senee ffies from sadness when eo nry Ad, 
And what burle8CJUe like gravity run mad! 
An author took his fiction-to the trade, 
Mournful the theme, from love and murder made. 
"Sir," quoth the boolnrife, "this is eomewhat cold; 
Man loves a maid, and slays her ; sad, but old! 
We want invention ! ·make the man an ape, 
Some mighty spirit in a monkey ahape. 
Picture what scenes ! the 1111bject could not fail, 
A 10ul divine made desperate by-a tail !" 

Invent eome monatel'--40me unheard-of crime, 
And tllu is "1141ure"-" tlau tfte true nblirru~ r' 
The same in boob as action, atill they make 
The mightiest clamor fur the 110allest atak.e. 
Each frigid thought in atreains of fury flows, 
And tritest dialogue raves with '' aha" and "oha." 

Yet these the rac-'heee 1111ck.linga of romance, 
That sneer at all that gave her fame to France, 
That hoot, the screech owla, from their perch obscene, 
Thy BUD, Comeille ! thy starry pomp, Racine! 

• It is the groeseat injustice to call Louie Philippe a tyrant. Ho is the repre· 
aent&tive of the fean of the bourgeoi1ie ! By their favor be rose, by their inter· 
est& be governs, and by their indi11'erence be may yet fall. 
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* * * * prates of Roo-.u with a pMion'• air, 
But pigmy " " " " -& at great Voltaire ! 

Enough of~ quiet let them lie : 
Peace to their uhes ! while we BpMk, they die. 
I grant to * • • • all that an ean do, 
For echools that style the " extravagant" "tM t""." 
And duped to bogs by their divining rod, 
Dig for the natural where they Dud the otU." 
I grant Alphonso can at moments touch, 
Though not to ~he whines himself too mach. 
HU pathos praub it with a pal80D'• air, 
A drop of Byron to a quut of Blair! 
I grant that Reo~'• high-IIOUl'd author knows 
To paint the Wy aDd perfume the roee ; 
A gorgeous troop of glittering words to raise, 
And stallt to fame in all the pomp of phrue. 
But, at the best, in him we ean but hail 
A 1u Corinna or a •lu De Staiil ! 
Yet these, whatfl'er their light, are on the wane, 
Too wild for Europe, but for France too plain. 
Romance and honor now are out of fashion, 
Balzac has made philNophy the pauion ! 
And all the town--eet innocent !--endWft 
Are two-sex'd seraphs, " lf4q im-. fllillllew•." 
Relie•ed, we hasten from these phrenzies iine,t 
This whirl of worde--these nightmares of the Nine, 
To own that FraDCe with pride may point to all 
Beranger's verse, and half the prose of PauU 
What then 1 I ljear IIOIDe sombre critic say, 
The grave offends you, you prefer the gay. 
No ! give the cypreu or the rose its hue, 
I like them both, but I must have the tF*. 

Your gay il natural, and your grave il forced; 
What atulf like sentiment from sense divorced t 

" See Victor Hugo's preface to Cromwell, in which we are &Nored that the 
truo spirit of poetry lies in the grotesque. 

t See the " Seraphitaa" of M. de Balzac. 
:): Paul Courier. The author, in allowing these linea upon the French writers 

to remain, thinks it right to say that, in the spirit of a juster and maturer criticiam, 
he should, were ho writing on the same subject now, qualify, though not wholly 
withdraw, the blame, and accord due praise to the unqueationable geniua which, 
if it does not redeem all faults, deiea and au"ine all depreciation. (1854.) 
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Back from the &binge without my .oul reced
How daily more on ~~ell the reason feede ! 
AB yean creep o'er Ill, leas and leu we note 
The toy and rattle from our reach remote : 
Leu we obsene, and more remember. Man 
The one same, endless marvel that we eean ; 
But to the stranger heart incurioue grown, 
We centre all our study on our own. 
Ah! first when youth ran high, and, sparkling up, 
Life's very foam could overllow the cup; 
When the heart's ocean, bright with April skies, 
Gl888'd every glance from woman's atarry eyes; 
When foe or friend alike Wall blithely made, 
And all the thought could prompt, the act obey'd ; 
When earth Wall DeW, and life UnpalJ'd could give 
Each hour a aomething to the next to live ; 
When ev'n in trifles thought could truth discern, 
And pleasure tanght philoaophy to learn ; 
TMn first these 8Cenee I roved delighted o'er; 
Changed are the 8Cene., the vieitant much more ! 
Man and hie motivea grown a well-read book, 
The jaded taak fatiguea the languid look ; 
Foes can not rouae, new friends can but presume-
Life's wrinkled cheek hath lost ita heavenly bloom; 
And half in aorrow, half in ecom, I ace 
That change on earth which ie but change in me. 
Dull traah, thia world ! I lay it on the ahelf; 
Come, my own heart-none reada too ofL hirMelf! 

Can all the atan thia outward earth illume! 
E'en day itself leave• half our orb in gloom; 
But one lone lamp lights up the spirit'• vault; 
Tho egotist hath wiadom in hia fault. 
When grief or thought the burden'd soul opprea, 
It ie a aweet religion-to confu•! 
To the charm'd ear of Poeay-the prieat, 
We pour our aigba, and quit the ahrino roleued. 
For who can bare to mortal eye the aoul! 
Thil is the true confeseional-.!he •croll! 
Here in our art we find a strange relief, 
And in revealing half forget our grief. 
Blame not communion with ourselves ; it grows, 
Not from the wiab to nur1e, but t~ent our woe., 
And be wh~ makes a mirror ofhia mind, 
~. but condense the likeness of mankind. 
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Still young in years, my heart hath run through moe 
That youth deairea to feel, and age to bout ; 
Enough of fortune and of gentle birth 
To share the Abbaths u the toils of earth ; 
Enough of health and hardihood to call 
Each man my mate, and feel at home with all ; 
Life'• various ehsdes it bu been mine to view, 
Till the wide pallet proft'en naught of new. 
Art and ambition, eulogy and blame, 
Excite no longer : I have gained a name : 
The name once made, our toils can ecaree exalt 
One merit granted, or atone one fault. 
And oh ! bow still the censure and the praiae 
(For bot/a make Came) our own tormentors raiN; 
First we enjoy, and afterward endure, · 
Ache at the glare, and sigh to be obecure. 

What, then, iB life 10 dark a web, wbOBe white 
The fates unravel u we near the night! 
Springs, like the banyan, every high desire, 
To bend once more and mingle with the mire 1 
Ie it in vain, as up the steep we wind, 
That each firm step BOme folly leaves behind 1 

· Ia it in vain we pierce the aecret maze, 
" And scorn delight, and love laborious daye!" 
No ; for the while the proepect fiulea below, 
Near and more near the heaYens beine ua glow ; 
Like Cbaldee'e eeen,* our •tarry lore takes birth 
Where moet the drear monotony of earth; 
.Around, all tame ; above we raiee the IICOpe, 

And learn the vut astrology of Hope. 
'Tis worth a youth of autrering, care, and ltrife, 
To win some epot beyond the lltonne of life ; 
A cell unaeen, where Thought, a hermit grown, 
Sits musing o'er the perils it hath known, 
And (faintly beard without the tempelt'• roar) 
Trims the BOUI'a lamp, and cons 10me II8Cl'ed lore. 
And if no more· on pauion'• atream we waA 
The laughing Chriahna on biB lotus raft, t 

• It wu the vaat ftatneu o( the Chaldean soil that conduced to and favored 
their astronomical acience. 

t The Indian god of Love ie represented u ftoatins on the lotus loaf down the 
Gansea ; and offerinp on lotus leaYes are yearly sent to dril\ down the rinr. 
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Heaved by each wave, and woo'd by every wind, 
Life leaves not all ita aot\er gods behind ; 
Our buried youth rays never quench'd illume, 
And Love's lone watchlight burna in Faney'a tomb. 
Better we prize, aa lighter gain• depart, 
That mine oC wealth-the treasure of a heart ; 
And feel we know not, till around UB sweepe, 
Day after day, the darkneee of the deeps
Till the false raven that from death we bore, 
Left ua in peril and return'd no more, 
How bleea'd the olive of the welcome dove, 
And what new worlds are promised us by lOYe. 

Thus, at~e worst, experience is not gloom, 
And golden fruita replace the purple bloom ; 
And of\ methinks, that as we ~ow more wi110, 
We fit our aoula for ends beyond tho skies ; 
For heaven the vulgar scarcely paint aright, 
A• some inactive ~r of delight, 
Where thought's high travail we for aye dismiss, 
Lull'd in the Sybarite's indolence of bliaa. 

Nobler, be sure, our nature and our doom, 
Each gain we make we bear beyond the tomb ; 
Just as our spirits may exalt us here, 
Train'd to high purpose in a holier sphere; 
Proceeding on from link to link, until 
We serve the word, but comprehend the tl1ill; 
No longer blinded to the part we play, 
Benighted wanderers yearning for the day, 
Each step before ua blacknes&-tue and death
Joy-grief:-the glaciers hanging on a breath ; 
Slaves to the Present's wheel revolving, bound, 
Now whirl'd aloft, now dashed upon the groWJd; 
SelC to itself a riddle-all unknown 
Whither we tend, or wherefore we should groan ; 
But by the atrugglea of our mind below 
To gveu at knowledge, train'd at last-to kno!D. 
The end august ordain'd to our aurvey, 
Where once we ~·d, we glory to obey, 
And,loet all leaven of the earth we trod, 
Endue the seraph as we near the god. 

Yo1 .. H.-I 
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Can the same joys reward or doom await 
Mind's various ranks in heaven's mysterious state! 
What dungeon star could fetter, cheek by jowl, 
Some lord's dull spark and Shalr.apeare'a sunlike soul! 
Say, canst thou guess what mighty tasks await 
The bard's free spirit at the Eternal Gate! 
Reserved (how know's! thou!), when from clay redeem'J, 
To rule the worlds of which it here but dream'd; 
From power to power, from light to light ascend-
Take death from genius, where can genius end! 

Accept the doctrine, and no more surprise, 
In fate or soul, man's stem disparities. 
No more we sigh to ask why genius wears • 
Proud hearts away "in crosses and in cares;" 
Wby the same fates that Sidney's murderer raise. 
Dring Milton "darkness and the evil days;" 
Why Dante from La Scala'a board is fed, 
And Otway chokes with lhe un'lllonted bread. 
No more we wonder when across the night 
Some meteor spirit casta a moment's light, 
And seems, as darkness closes round the sky, 
Born but to blaze, to startle, and to die. 
Look but to earth, and bootless we might call 
lskander's rise or bright Rienzi's fall. 
When Brutus found the virtue he adored 
At length a name, and perish'd on his sword, 
In vain for Rome did her great Roman bleed, 
The wasted drops brought forth no dragon seed. 
How of\, through life, we meet with souls whose fire 
But lit the shrine of one divine desire ! 
In vain they panted, struggled, toil'd, and wrought, 
The monomaniacs of some god-like thought. 
How many martyrs to mankind, whose namo 
Died with their dust, uncanonized by fame ! 
But if a stem philosopher be Fate, 
That schools us harshly at life's outer gate, 
Before (the dark novitiate o'er) we win 
The master-science of the shrine within ; 
If Heaven be not the rest to our career, 
But ita new field, then life at once is clear
Then solved the riddle. We in vain for earth 
May toil and striv-Hea"en claims us from our birth ; 
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And nery toil but ne"es the soul to climb 
Alp upon Alp beyond the walls of Time ! 
For ifeY'n matter, if the meanest clod 
Know• naught of wute in the vast schemes of God, 
How much more wanted to the wondrous whole 
Each epark of thought, each monad of the soul ! 
By one great nature's toil all epace may gain, 
And worlds attest-" man ne'er upire1 in TJain !" 
Never, 0 earth, for merely human ends, 
Heaven to thine orb some rarer epirit sends. 
On Plato's soul did day celestial break, 
That boys through Phedo might arrive at Greek ! 
\Vas godlike Pericles but born to rule 
The smooth Orbilius of a brawling school ; 
To curb or fawn upon the riot throng, 
To build a shrine, or patronize a song! 
No! here we read the first leaf of the scroll; 
To guess the end, we must peruse the whole: 
No ! though the curtain fall, your judgment stay ; 
'Twas but the prologue-now begins the piny ! 
And ero you ask what some score lives may mean, 
Death, raise the curtain ! Heaven, present the scene ! 

• " 
• 

• 
• • 

In youth "we babbled of green fielda"-the pure 
Air-where the muse might court "la klle Mtur~," 
And aak'd, in Harold's hollow prayer, to dwell 
With our lone fancies, by the flood and fell! 
But now, old Berkelcy'11 true disciples grown, 
Our sense and •oul make all the world we own. 
What boots it that yon moonlight cuts its glow 
O'er grave fiacres freezing in a row, 
Or the long wall beside whose jealous gate 
Th' unenvied sentry holds his silent state! 
What maUers where the outward scene may be ! 
Earth has no Eden which we may not sec. 
Waves Thought his wand, and lo, before my t'!ycs 
Heaves the sot\ lake, or bend the purple skies, 
Or summer shines upon that quiet shade 
Where Love sad altars to Remembrance made ; 
Where its wild course the heart to ruin ran, 
And youth grew rich by usury on the man ! 
Let Syntax Pilgrims rove from clime to clime, 
And hunt o'er earth the beauteous and sublime. 
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Foola! not on Jura's giant heights they grow, 
Nor found, like weeda, where Leman willds below! 
Where the faun laughs through villea they are not hid, 

• Nor mummied up ill Memphian pyramid. 
Dig where you will, how Uuitlen ia your toil! 
Are thoughts and dreams the millerala of the soil! 
Within our soula the real landscape liea-
Titere rise our Alps, tltne smile our aouthem wee ; 
Tltne winds the true DySBus, by wha.e 1tream 
We cull the hyacinth and invite the dream ; 
Revive the legend and the truth of old, 
"Live o'er each ~eene, and be what we behold." 

The New Year's Eve! Night wane~ ; more near and near 
Creeps o'er the breathless world the coming year! 
Lo ! what full incense of the hope and prayer 
AICends tiom earth to earth's appointed heir! 
With tearleSB eyes we see the dark hour~ ding 
In Time's vast vault the old diiCrowned king. 
Hail to the Son ! Alas ! with prayer~ aa vain, 
Men ask'd all bleSBings from the Father's reign. 

Still the soul's faith Hope's rising sun invitee; 
We fawn on fate-tho future's parasites! 
For me, at least, the courtier creed is o'er, 
And wise Experience whispers " \\'ish no more! ' ' 
Life hath no compass ; through the dark we sail, 
Float paSBive on, and leave to God the gale. 
Come calm or storm, at least no power beside 
Can yield the haven or appease the tide ! E . L. B. 

In a letter addressed to Lady Blessington by E. L. Bnlwer, 
from Paris, dated J a.nuary 1st, 1836, the foregoing poetical epistle 
was inclosed, which, though of an earlier date than several other 
letters of his, has been placed at the end of this correspondence, 
with the view of drawing more particular attention to it. 

SIR HENRY BULW'ER, G.C.B. 

Henry Bulwer, the elder brother of Sir Edward Bulwer Lyt
ton, and second son ofW. E. Bulwer, Esq., was born in 1803 or 
1804. 

Studious and reserved in early years, he entered on the active 
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business of life prepared by his habits to surmount obstacles, 
and to bring to grave subjects of inquiry sedateness of mind, 
solid information to all collateral branches of such subjects, and 
a perfect knowledge of their bearings on the researches we are 

. engaged in. 
He entered Parliament in 1830 as representative of Wilton. 

In 1831 and 1832 he represented 'Coventry, and from 1834 till 
1837, Marylebone. Politics, however, did not engross all his 
attention. 

The great works of this gentleman are "The Monarchy of 
the Middle Classes," which appeared in 1834, and "France, 
Social, Literary, and Political," published in 4 vols. in 1836. 
In accurate statistical information, philosophical views, perspi
cuity in dealing with very extensive official returns and reports, 
and making a minute analysis of the civil and military admin
istrations of France, no publication of modern times that treats 
of that country bears any comparison with the work of Henry 
Bulwer. With all the evident marks of genius in his produc
tions, there are indications also of nervous irritability in his 
writings, and of many of the peculiarities of valetudinarianism, 
bordering on eccentricity, manifested in inequalities of style, 
occasional vagueness, and a frequent falling off in the vigor and 
originality of the writer. A small work of his, giving an ac
count of his travels in Greece, "An Autumn in Greece," was 
published previously to the works above mentioned. 

He has contributed much to reviews, magazines, and annuals, 
and one of his earliest anonymous productions, a " Life of Lord 
Byron," prefixed to the Paris edition of the poet's works in En
glish, exhibited a great deal of tact and literary talent. 

He served in the Second Life Guards ; was attached to the 
mission at Berlin in August, 1827 ; to the embassy at Vienna 
in 1829, at the Hague in 1830, at Paris in 1832; was appoint
ed secretary of legation at Brussels in 1835 ; was charge d'af
faires there in 1835 and 1836; secretary of embassy at Con
stantinople in 1837 ; at St. Petersburgh in 1838 ; at Paris, June, 
1839; was for some time minister plenipotentiary in 1839, 1840, 
and 1841; was appointed envoy extraordinary and ministerplen-
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ipotentiary at Madrid, June, 1843, which post he continued to 
hold till the rupture of diplomatic relations between England 
and Spain in 1848; was made a privy councilor in 1845, and 
and a K.C.B. in 1848. Sir Henry Bulwer was appointed min
ister plenipotentiary at Washington in 1849; made a G.C.B. in 
1851; and was transfened to Florence in the same capacity in 
January, 1852, and was accredited to the courts of Modena and 
Parma.• 

In his various embassies, Sir Henry Bulwer has performed 
his high duties with firmness, decision, manlineu of character, 
and signal ability, without making any unnecessary display of 
those qualities; but, on the contrary, making natural amenity, 
quietude of manner, and amiability of disposition apparently his 
most remarkable characteristics. In 1848, when the soldier
statesman, Narvaez, was in power, during the intrigues of some 
of the foreign embassies in Spain, and commotions oce&~ioned 
by them, Sir H. Bulwer had frequent remonstrances to address 
to the Spanish ministers from his government ; and his firm
ness and efficiency in tho discharge of his duties gave such of
fense to the arbitrary sword-law despot then at the head of af. 
fairs in Spain, that he ordered the British minister to quit Mad
rid, on pretense of interference in plots and conspiracies against 
the government. For two years the office of British minister 
at Madrid was left vacant. This violent proceeding of Narvaez 
was atoned for subsequently by an amende lumorabk, the terma 
of which were said to have been dictated by Lord Palmerston. 

Sir Henry Lytton Bulwer possesses prepossessing, unpretend
ing manners, and tho air of inspiring confidence and retaining 
it. He is gentle in his bearing, of a languid appearance, and 
retiring deportment, yet of a strong will, and firm determina
tion, and indomitable courage on great occasions, but irreso
lute, IUld uncertain in the ordinary affairs of every-day life. In 
conversation he is highly amusing and well-informed, IUld, not· 
withstanding an apparent thoughtlessness, something of an as
sumed indolence of mind (in the face of society, and in the com
pany of very intimate friends), and a remarkable playfulneaa of 

• The Forei~ Office Li•l for 1864, p. 33. 
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manner and disposition, few men are more observant and re
flective, and deeper thinkers. 

Habitual delicacy of health has been in his case productive 
of absence of mind on many occasions, and little contretemps 
which have given rise to misconceptions on the part of strangers 
and persons slightly acquainted with him, and thus offense has 
been sometimes taken at things either said or done by the di
plomatist distraught in society, where no offense whatever was 
intended. 

Sir Henry manied, a few years ago, a daughter of Lord Cowley. 
Few persons who were in the habit of meeting Mr. Henry 

Bulwer in London fashionable society in 1833 and 1834, as I 
have had that honor, on several occasions, in Seamore Place, 
who remember the young reserved man of a meditative tum, 
slight, pale, studious-looking, of a sickly cast of countenance, of 
a plaintive, valetudinarian sort of aspect, would be prepared for 
the varied and well-deserved successes of the elder brother of 
Sir Edward Bulwer Lyttoa in diplomacy, politics, and literature 
which have attended his later career. 

LETTERS FROM LADY BLESSINGTON TO HENRY LYTTON BUL• 

WER, ESQ. 

" Seamore Plue, London, NOTember 6th, 1834. 
"Mr DEAil Ma. BeLWER,-It bas given me great pleasure to hear from 

you, and it gives me acarcely leas to be able to tell you of the perfect succeu 
of your book. I read it with all the acutenese ofthe critic, increased by the 
nervous anxiety of the friend, and feeling satisfied of its merit. I was only 
desirous of drawing general attention to it, as Car aa lay in my power, by rec
ommending it to all my ocquaintances, and commenting on it, in my salon, 
every enning. Many people nre too idle or indolent to take the trouble of 
judging for the1118Clvee ; a book must be pointed out to them as worthy of 
being read ; and the reat, the merits of a good book will insure. Yours hu 
been a regular llit, 811 the book.seUers call it ; a better proof of which I can not 
give you than that, on Saturday laat, a copy ofthe first edition was not to be 
procured for love or money. It is not only prnilled, but bought, and has placed 
you very high on the literary ladder. Go on and prosper ; your eucceu fur
nishes an incitement that the first work of few authors ever gave, and it would 
be unpardonable not to persevere in a path that otTers such briUiant encour
agement. I ought not to omit mentioning that in Mr. Fonblanque you havo 
had aa judicious a critic as an anxious friend. His good taste and friendly 
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zeal on this occasion have eecured him ray friend•hip ; admira&ion for hie 
brilliant talents and respect for his untlinching honesty he had long since. 
Now lay this man to your heart, for be assured be is worthy ofit. He is one 
of those extraordinary men, too good for the age in which they are born, too 
clever not to be feared instead of loved, and too sensitive and affectionate not 
to be grieved that it is 80. 

" I never fear genius and worth ; it is only the egotietieal irritability of me
diocrity that I fear and shun. It grieves me when I see men like Fonblanque 
miaundentood or undenalued, and it is only at such momenta that I am am
bitious; for I should like to have pu!DCT, wholly and soltly, for doing justice 
to merit, and drawing into the sunshine of Fortune those who ought to be 
placed at the top of her wheel, with a drag to prevent that wheel revolving. 
• Pompeii' has covered its author with glory; every one talks of, every one 
praises it. What a noble creature your brother is ! such anblime genius join
ed to such deep, such true feeling. He is too superior to be undentood in 
this age of pigmies, where each little animal thinks only of self and ita little 
clique, and is jealous of the giants who stood between them and the sun, 
intercepting from them all ita rays. • 'Vithout theee giants,' say they, • what 
brightness would be oun ! but they keep all the sun to themselves.' Poor 
Miss Landor !-for poor I must call the person who has either bad taste enough 
or bad feeling enough to abuse your book-how eeverely punished abe must 
be by ita auccess. 

"Strange to say, I have just been interrupted byE-- E-, who came 
to spend the evening with me, and who has only now left mo. I told hi 11 

what you stated, and he has requested me to inform you that ho never hs 
aaid an unkind word, or what he thinks could be tortured into unkindneae, 
of you to any hwnan being. He saya that of this he can speak ao positively, 
that he defies any one to asaert the contrary, and that if you will name your 
informant, be will refute him. For the expresaions of his constituents at 
Coventry be aaya be can not be responsible, and hae no control oYer polit
iA:al ditrerences, always producing hostile expressions, if not feelinga. 

"M. BL&SilNOTO!f ... 

"January 181b, 183&. 
"I have great pleasure in telling you your book gains ground every day. 

The influential papen take extracts from it daily, and every one readl it. 
"I heard from E-E- last week; he eays the Whigs wete never 80 

firmly eeated as at present. The new peerages have giYen great diaaatiafac. 
tion, particularly that of Lady --. I saw Mr. E . J. Stanley last evening, 
and he appeared in very good spirits, which loob well for hie party. He is 
a good person, and well dispoeed toward you. 

" I heard from your brother on Friday from Paril ; he sent me an epistle 
in verso, which is a chef d'av11re worthy ofthe firlt of our poets . 

.. M. BLBSSINOTON ... 
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•• Gore H-, September 17th, 18f0. 
" I am never surprised at evil reports, however unfounded, still leas so at 

any acts of friendship ~d manliness on your part. One is more than con
soled tor the mortification inflicted by calumnies, by having a friend so prompt 
to remove the injurious impreasiollll they were likely to make. Alfred is at 
Doncaster, but he charges me to authorize you to contradict, ln the moat pos
itive tellllll, the reports about his having participated in, or even known of the 
intentione of the Prince Louis. Indeed, had he suspected them, he would 
have used every effort in his power to dissuade him from putting them into 
execution. Alfred, as well as I, entertain the sincerest regard for the prince, 
with whom for fOurteen years we have been on terms of intimacy ; but of his 
plane we knew no more than you did. Alfred by no means wishes to con
ceal his attachment to the prince, and still less that any exculpation of him
self should in any way reflect on him; but who eo well as you, whose tact 
and delicacy are equal to your good nature, can fulfill the service to Alfred that 
we require! 

"Lady C-- writes to me that I too am mixed. up in the reports. But I 
d\)fy thl! malice of my greatest enemy to prove that I even dreamed of the 
prince' a intentions or plans. 

"Do you remember a friend of the Guiccioli's, a certain Marquis de Fres
aigny, or some such name, an elderly man, who livod in the Rue NeuYe des 
Capucines! At the request of the Guiccioli, I sent two or tbres lettera from 
her to him, under cover to Lady C--, because be happened to live within 
two doors of Lady C--, to save the sous for the petite poste. You know 
how foreigners attend to these little savings ; and, lo and behold, no sooner 
docs Lady C-- hear of the reports at Paris, than she conjures up an idea 
that this same Marquis de Fressigny (for it is some such name) is no other 
than the Marquis de C-- Channell, with whom the Prince Louis has been 
mixed up, but wllose name I never heard of until I saw it in the papera. 
Tell me if you remember this same Freasigny! Have you beard from the 
Guiccioli lately, for I have not! Ia it true that Dr. Lardner is gone to Amer
ica! I have not beard from Edward since he went abro.id-bave you ! 

" I have been in Cambridgeshire for some weeks, and have only just re
turned. Alfred will write to you the moment he returns, but, en attendant, 
you are authorized and requested to contradict the rumors . 

.. M. DL&ISINOTON ... 

"Gon~ Roue, AprU 13lh, 1843. 
" Of all the kind letters received on the late bereavement, that has left so 

great a blank in my life, none have so much touched me as yours ; for I know 
how to appreciate the friendship which prompts you to snatch from time 80 

actively and usefully employed as yours always is, a few minutes for absent 
and sorrowing friends. This last blow, though not unexpected, bas neYer
theleas fallen heavily on me, and the more 80 that the inaidious malady which 

12 
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deatroyed my poor dear niece denloped so many endearing qualities in her 
.weet and gentle nature, that her losa u the more sincerely fell. Two montba 
before this laat sad e•ent we lost her little girl, that sweet and interesting 
child whose beauty and intelligence (though, poor thing! she was deaf and 
dumb) you used to admire. This baa indeed been a melancholy year to me. 

"Alfred's position, as you may well imagine, would of itself fill me with 
chagrin, and the protracted illness of two beings so dear to me, closed by their 
deaths, baa added the last blow to my troubles. May you, my dear Henry, 
be long spared from similar trials, and be let\ health and long life to enjoy 
your well-merited reputation, in which no one more cordially rejoices than 

"Your sincere, affectionate friend, M. DL&88J!fOTO!f." 

J.F.TTERS FROM SIR H. LYTTON BULWER TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

u Decstber, 1841. 
"MY D&.AB L.ADY DLzssi!fOTO!f,-I thinj D'Orsay wrong in these things 

you refer to: to ha•e asked for London especially, and not to have informed 
me bow near the affair was to ita maturity when St. Aulaire went to the Duke 
of D--'s, because I might then ha•e prepared opinion for it here ; whereas 
I first beard the affair mentioned in a room where I bad to contend against 
every person present, when I stated what I think, that the appointment would 
have been a very good one. But it does not now signify talking about the 
matter, and eaying that I should ban wished our friend to have gi•en the 
matter rather P.n air of doing a favor than of asking one. It ie right to say 
tba\ be bu acted moat honorably, delicately, and in a way which ought to 
ha•o ""ed him, though perhaps it is not likely to do ao. The French em
baesador did not, I think, wish for the nomination. M. Guizot, I imagine, ia 
at tbU moment afraid of any thing that might ncite discussion and opposi· 
tion, and it u idle to duguise from you that D'Oraay, both in England and 
here, baa many enemies. The beat semeo I ean do him is by continuing to 
1peak of him u I have done among inftuential persona, Yi%., as a man whom 
the government would do well to employ ; and my opinion is, that if be con
tinuea to wub for and to seek employment, that be will obtain it in the end. 
But I don't think he will obtain the situation he wished for in London, and I 
thiDk it may be aome little time before be gets such a one as be ought to haw, 
and that would auit him. The secretaryship in Spain would be an excellent 
thing, and I would aid the marshal in any thing he might do or aay respect· 
ing it. I shall be rather surpriaed, however, if the present man u recalled. 
Well, do not let D'Oraay lose courage. Nobody aucecedlln these things juat 
at the moment be desires. With bu position here (speaking of a French no
bleman), he has been ten years getting made embaeaador, and at laat is so by a 
fortunate chance. Remember also bow long it was, though I was in Parlia
ment, and bad some little interest, before I was myself fairly launched in the 
diplom4lie c4rttr. Alfred bu all the qualities for success in any thing, but 
he muat gin the aame trouble and pains to tho pursuits be now engages in 
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that he hu gi•en to other pareoita preYiously. At all e•ents, though I speak 
frankly and merely what I think to him, I am here and always a sincere and 
affectionate friend, and molt desirous to prove myself so. With respect to 
---, for recommending whom you seem to reproach me, my opinion re
mains unchanged, and I still think him the best person, if not the only one, 
you could ha•e employed. I know he spoke frequently to Goizot. I believe 
he alao spoke to the king ; and, upon the whole, I believe that what he said 
to ---waa partly correct. HaMRY BuLwaa." 

In reference to this subject, Sir Henry Bulwer observes, in a 
recent communication, "It was altogether a. great pity D'Orso.y 
was not employed, for he was not only fit to be so, but to make 
a. most useful and efficient agent, had he been appointed." 

"llolel Douvre., Rue de Ia Palx, Oetober lid. 
"I have been staying very recently at Versailles, roving about those beau

tiful gardens and woods which I delight in, and have but just now come to 
Paris, where, however, I bear there are many English; but, aa Landor is go
ing to England, you will probably eec him, and bear more than I can tell you. 

"In literature there is nothing new here, but a new novel, • Jacques,' from 
Mde. Dudevant (G. Sand). She is really a curious woman. Mrs. ---, a 
poot, who was said to be on intimate terms with her last year, is now, aa it is 
reported, succeeded by a doctor, the consequence being a new doctrine sup
ported by a new work, demonstrating that the affections of the heart are to 
be separated from the pleaaurea or the senaea. The poet represents the heart, 
the doctor the 1enaes. Hanv BuLwaa." 

[No elate.) 
" I ahall seem an ungrateful man ; but I have a head, alae ! as well as a 

heart, and the former aches at writing what the latter wishes written. A 
thousand kind tbinga in return for those you say to me. Praise from you is 
worth haYing, because it is sincere, and becawse I bsve a sincere affection for 
the person who bestow• it. I got here well, and am often thinking of my 
10joum under your hospitable roof with the most agreeable recollectioM, and 
often wishing that my nest had been built a little nearer to your groves. 

"Think 10metimea or an absent friend, whom you may ever believe yours 
moat affectionately, HaMBY BuLwaa." 

" HamptoJL 
"I just received your note. It is not, as you may suppose, from careleall

neu and forgetfulneu that you ha•e not bad my contribution. I han began 
twenty tales about that abominable lixteenth century, and none of them han 
pleased me but one, which I thought would not please you. It wu full or 
horrors, magic, murder, and the East. It is now burned, and I am writing, 
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as hard u I can, IIOillethiDg wiW:h you will bave to bum, if you like, on 
Monday evening. But I am a bad contributor, for I can't write? at all timea 
nor on all subjecl.a, though you can command me in all thillga. 

"H&~tav BuLwsa." 

" Ma)' IIIIa, 18411. 
"I wu very glad to get your letter. 1 never had a doubt (I judgl!d by 

my~~elf) that your friends would remain always your friends, and l wu sure 
that many who were not Alfred's when he was away, would become a:> when 
he was present. It would be great ingratitude if Prince Louis forgot former 
lr.indneases and services, and I must say that I do not think him capable of 
this. 

" I think you will take a house in Paris, or near it, and I hope aome day 
there to find you, and to renew some of the many happy hours I have spent 
in your society. 1 shall attend the sale, and advise all my frienda to do so. 
From what I bear, things will probably sell well. I am sure that Sameon 
will execute any commission for you when he goes to Paris, and I gave 
Douro your mesaage, who returns it. The ---, of whom you speak, 
made their appearance at the court ball; the lady dreued rather aiugulady
hcr hair a Ia Chinoiae, and stuck with diamonds. All the women quizaed 
her prodigiously until they found out she was the last Parieian fashion. In 
fact, she looked remarkably well, and people were quite right in eaying noth
ing could be so becoming directly they ceased thinking that nothing could be 
so ridiculous. 

• • • • • • 
"My own plans are still very uncertain, but I think of going to--- by 

Paris. What little I hear about the new Chamber and the president's pros
pects is good, and I liked a letter by Lucien Bonaparte the other day much. 
It is a pity, however, a great pity, this quarrel with Napoleon ; and I can't 
quite approve of publishing a private letter in the newspaper, and diamisaing 
a man from his post on account of his leaving it, before hearing the reaaona 
he had to give for doing eo. Hs~taT BIILWJ:a." 

CHAPTER XI. 

ISAAC D'ISRAELI, ESQ. • 

THE author of" The Curiosities of Literature," Isaac D'lsraeli, 
of honored memory, the literary historian, was born at Enfield, 

• The particulars of the career of the elder D'laraeli, ginn in this eketch, are 
gathered ehiefty from a highly intereeting Memoir published in the" Gentleman's 
Maga:.ine" for July, 1848, which baa been ueribed to hia distinguished 10n, and 
also from numeroue references to him in Lady Bleaaington'a papers. 
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near London, in May, 1766, and was the. only son of Benjamin 
D'Israeli, a Venetian merchant, of the Jewish persuasion, long 
established in Engijmd. 

English literature is therefore indebted to Italy, Judaism, and 
Venetian commerce for two of ita most distinguished sons, and 
English politics and statesmanship to the same old sources for 
a public man, who has achieved for himself an eminent position, 
and the leadership of a great party. 

Isaac D'laraeli was sent, at an early age, to Holland : he 
passed some years of boyhood in Amsterdam and Leyden ; ac
quired there a great knowleuge of languages, and some knowl
edge, but not a very extensive acquaintance, with the classics. 

On his return to England he applied himself a great deal to 
books, and made his .first known a,ppearance in print in the 
"Gentleman's Magazine" for December, 1786. Th.at a.rticle of 
four pagea, entitled "Remarks. on the Biographical Accounts of 
the late Samuel Johnson, LL.D.," bore the signature of J.D. I. 

But long previously, and subsequently to the date of that es
say, his leading passion was a. love of poetry and an ambition 
to write poetry. He began to discover that he was not destined 
to succeed in that line so. early as 1788 ; but he went on, in 
spite of fate, wooing the Muses, whom he had made. divers vows 
to abandon, and m 1803 published a volume of "Narrative 
Poems" in 4to. 

In 1799 appeared" Love and Humility, a Roman Romance; •· 
also " The Lovers, or the Origin of the Fine Arts ;" and in a. 
second edition of these productions in 1801, he introduced "The 
Daughter, or a. Modern Romance." 

Another novel, the date of which is unknown, called " Des
potism, or the Fall of the Jesuits," was published by him. It 
would be interesting to know how that aubject had been treat
ed by him. 

But several years earlier, his predilection for literary criti
cism had manifested itself in his studies and pursuits. So early 
as 1791, he published the fust volume of" Curiosities of Lit
erature," consisting of anecdotes, characten, sketches, and ob
servations, literary, critical, and historical. In 1793 the second 
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volume appeared, with" A Dissertation on Anecdotes." A third 
volume, some years later, completed the work. In 1823, a. sec
ond series, however, was published, and up to 1841 went through 
twelve editions. 

In 1795 appeared his " Essay on the Manners and Genius of 
the Literary Character ; " in 1796, " Miscellanies; or Literary 
Recreations;" in 1812 and 1813, his "Calamities of Authors," 
in two volumes; in 1814, in three volumes, "Quarrels of Au
thors, or some Memoirs of our Literary History, including Spec
imens of Controversy, to the reign of Elizabeth ; " in 1816, "An 
Inquiry into the Literary and Political Character of James I." 

These are the great works on which rest the fame of Isaac 
D'lsra.eli ; but one of his works, entitled "Commentaries on the 
Life and Reign of Charles the First," in two volumes 8vo, 1828, 
obtained more popularity for a time than any of the works above
mentioned. 1-'or this work, in 1830 increased to four volumes, 
very eulogistic of Charles the First, the author got from Oxford the 
honorary degree ofD.C.L., the public orator of the University, in 
conferring it, using the words " Optimi Regis, optimo defensori." 

In 1839, while meditating a more comprehensive and elabo
rate work on the " History of English Literature," he was total
ly deprived of sight. This terrible calamity was compensated 
for, to some small extent, by the constant attendance on him of 
his daughter. With her aid as an amanuensis, he produced 
"The Amenities of Literature." Mr. D'lsraeli was a fellow of 
the Society of Antiquaries, and a. member of some other learn
ed societies. 

He had a literary controversy in 1837 with Mr. Bolton Cor
ney (the author of a production entitled "Curiosities of Litera
ture Illustrated," a litterateur who works in the mine of old book
ish knowledge), which controversy troubled a good deal the 
tranquillity of Mr. D'lsraeli, and shook a little the implicit con· 
fidence which the public reposed in all his statements respect
ing what is called "Secret History," the originality of curious 
matter, alleged to have been discovered in ancient documents, 
and the authenticity and dates of manuscripts and books refer
rl'd to by him. Mr. Corney's object was to pull down the fame 
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of the elder D'lsraeli: that object he has not been able to ef
fect, but he assuredly has shown a tendency in Mr. D'Israeli to 
that sort of vanity which prompted Bruce to represent a travel
ing companion as dead who was living at the time of his rep
resentation of his death, in order to enhance the value of the 
discovery of the source of the Nile, in his anxiety to appropri
ate the sole merit of that discovery, to be able to say with Co
riolanus, " Alone I did it." D'lsraeli unquestionably claimed 
as discoveries of his own, that never were in print, matters 
which subsequently were found to exist in published books. 

He had made some previous attempts,.anonymously, at ro
mance writing. In 1797 he published "Vaurien, a satirical 
Novel;" subsequently," FlimFlams, or the Life of my Uncle," 
an extravaganza after the manner of Rabelais ; and "Megnoon 
and Leila," the earliest English romance purporting to repre
sent Oriental life, with strict attention to costume. 

Mr. D'Israeli, in 1847, lost his wife. This lady, whom he 
married in February, 1802, was a sister of George Bassevi, Esq., 
of Brighton, a magistrate for Sussex, and aunt of the late emi
nent architect, George Bassevi, Esq., who was killed at Ely Ca
thedral in 1845. At the time of the death of the elder D'lsraeli, 
in his 82d year, the 19th of July, 1848 he was still engaged in 
literary pursuits : the love of ancient books--old ragged veter
ans-was with him truly the" ruling passion, strong in death;" 
and when Mr. Corney and his labors shall be utterly forgotten, 
the services of Isaac D'lsraeli to English literature will be re
membered and well regarded. He died at the residence of his 
son Benjamin, at Bradenham House, tenderly watched over in 
his last illness by that affectionate son, and deeply lamented by 
him long after his decease. 

He left three sons, the eldest of whom is now member for 
Buckinghamshire ; the second son is a clerk ia the Registry Of
fice in Chancery, and the youngest an agriculturist in Bucking
hamshire. An only daughter died while traveling in the East 
with her eldest brother. 

One of the best likenesses of Isaac D'Israeli is that by Count 
D'Orsay, engraved in the" Illustrated London News" of Jnnun-
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ry 29th, 1848. A whole-length, by Alfred Crowquill, appeared 
in" Frazer's Magazine" some years prior to 1848; and a por
trait of him in very early life, by Drummond, wa.s published in 
" The Minor" for January, 1 797. 

LETTERS FltOK t. D'ISJtAELI, ESQ., THB AUTHOR. OF "TKJ: CURl· 

OSITIES OF LITERATURE," TO LADY BLESSINOTON. 

"November lOth, 1818. 
"My DIU. a LADY BLESSINGTON,-I am the most unworthy receiver of your 

ever beautiful book, and the kindneu of remembering me ia 
" • Plua belle que Ia Beaule.' 

" I hope you read •ome time ago a note from me to announce to you a 
Friesic version of some very tender philo10phy on life and death, compoaed 
by you in the • Boolr. of Beauty' of 1834. 

" The object was to •how the analogy between our Saxon, or Frieaic, IUld 
our English, Creed of all foreign words. I do not know whether you will 
rejoice to understand that of seventy and seven words, carefully counted, of 
which your stanzas consist, you have not more than eight foreigners, eo that 
you wrote pure Saxon, which, they aey, ie the rarest and moat difficult affair 
pouible, most of our writers being great corruptor• af lb., morality of worde, 
or, as they aey, of language. I put " tlul eight foreigners" down, like the 
Polish gentleman'• paws, whose patriotiem, I see, is in a quarrel: 

" • Pain,' • hours,' • joy,' • scold,' • vanish,' • sceptered,' ' empire,' 'briet:' 
"You see, my dear la<ly, what a charming thing it ie to be simple and nat

ural, for then you are eure to write Saxon. Shakspeare wrote Saxon, for he 
bew how to write ; Addieon did not know IUlY thing of Saxon, and the con
sequence ie that Addison never wrote English. I hope Saxon will not go out 
of fashion ; but, whether it does or not, you must continue to write such stan-
zas as theae on Life and Death. I. D'lsRAKLI." 

" I Sl. Jamee'e Plue, 51b or February. 
" I write to you from the 10fa, where I have been laid prostrate by my old 

enemy, and fiairly captured, almost ever since I had the pleasure of being with 
you. 

" Could I have bound these arthritic heel• of mine with the amall light pin
ions of the only god who ever wore wings to hia, I should, ere now, have made 
a deecent on Gore Houae; but I have nothing now left, I fear, but to dwell 
on • Imagiruuy Conversations.' • I. D'laauLI." 

THE RIGHT HON. BENJAMIN D'ISRAELI, M.P. 

The eldest son of the diatinguiahed litterateur who was the 
subject of the preceding notice, Benjamin D'Israeli, was born in 
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1805. The literary tastes and talents of the father had been 
transmitted to the eldest son, and had given early promise, in 
this instance, of intellectual powers of the highest order, which 
was not disappointed. 

He traveled in Germany at an early age, and subsequently, in 
1826, in Italy and the Levant. In 1829 and 1830 he visited 
Constantinople, Syria, and Egypt, accompanied as far as Syria 
by his sister.• 

In 1831, on his return to England, he found the country in
volved in the Reform agitation. He became a candidate for the 
borough of Chipping Wycombe, on principles neither Whig nor 
Tory, but, in general, rather theoretically Radical, and on two 
points of the charter quite practically so ; on the hustings a far
advanced Reformer, an advocate of short Parliaments, and vote 
by ballot. He was defeated at this election, and also at a sub
sequent one. 

The author of" Vivian Grey,"" The Young Duke,"" Henri
etta Temple," "Venetia,"" Contarini Fleming," "Coningsby," 
"Sybil,"" Tancred," "The Wondrous Lady of Alroy," &c., &c., 
&c., the former votary of the Muses, the late Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, was one of the most intimate literary friends of 
Lady Blessington. Many years ago (upward of twenty) I fre
quently met Mr. D'lsraeli at Lady Blessington's abode in Sea
more Place. It required no ghost from the grave, or rapping 
spirit from the invisible world, to predicate, even then, the suc
cess of young D'lsraeli in public life. Though in general socie
ty he was habitually silent and reserved, he was closely ob
servant. It required generally a subject of more than common 
interest to produce the fitting degree of enthusiasm to animate 
and to stimulate him into the exercise of his marvelous pow
ers of conversation. When duly excited, however, his command 
of language was truly wonderful, his sarcasm unsurpassed; the 
readiness of his wit, the quickness of his perception, the grasp 
of mind that enabled him to seize on all the parts of any subject 
under discussion, those only would venture to call in question 
who had never been in his company at the period I refer to. 

" Th~ youog lady died oo their tour in Palestine 
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The natural tum of his mind was then of an imaginative, ro
mantic kind ; but his political pursuits were beginning to exert 
a controlling influence over this tendency, and it then only oc
casionally broke through the staid deportment of the sombre 
politician, and the solemn aspect of grave and thoughtful con
servatism. The struggles of an early literary career, the strife 
of a political one in more advanced years, the wear and tear of 
a mind whose ruling passion was ambition, have now given a 
premature character of care and weariness of spirit to the out
ward as well as the inward man of Mr. D'Israeli. I have met 
few men, in any country, with more unmistakable marks of gen
ius than he possesses. If strong convictions, sound principles, 
steadfast opinions, and settled purposes in political action were 
always found associated with exalted intellectual qualities like 
those of Mr. D'lsraeli, there is no man in this country who 
would be more formidable to his opponents or serviceable to the 
state. 

A man who sets out in a parliamentary career without birth, 
fortune, political induence, or commercial interest at his back, 
determined not to be tabooed, not to be intimidated, discour
aged, or run down by any party, or by all factions in the House 
of Commons, and triumphs solely by his intellectual power over 
all impedimenta to his unfailing and undiscourageable efforts, 
must have the true elements of greatness in his composition. 
If such a man lends the pow en that are in him to any party for 
objects that are not generous, grand, and good, he is not faith
ful to himself, or likely to be enabled to be eminently useful to 
his country. 

One of· the earliest works of fiction of Mr. D'laraeli was 
"Conwini Fleming," which appeared in 1833, a psychological 
romance. In 1834 appeared " A Vindication of the British Con
stitution," a thing that has never been defined or vanquished, 
but is perpetually vindicated. In 1835, on the establishment 
of a Conservative ministry, Mr. D'lsraeli was a candidate for the 
borough of Taunton, declared himself in fayor of Conservative 
principles, and was considered a supporter of Peel. At this 
election he made nn attaek on Mr. O'CoWlell, which was not 
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prudent, nor one likely to pass with impunity. Mr. O'Connell 
replied, and the result was a challenge to the son of Mr. O'Con
nell, the offending party having long previously made a declar
ation, after a rencounter fatal to his antagonist, that he would 
fight no more. That challenge was declined by O'Connell's 
son. The correspondence ended with the intimation to O'Con
nell, " We shall meet at Philippi," the thrashing-floor of the 
House of Commons being evidently intended by Mr. D'lsraeli, 
by the allusion to the Thracian field of Philippi, a place, no 
doubt, thus fitly designated, and designed to be the arena of 
many future tussles of the young Octavius of new England with 
the elder Dan, the Brutus of old Ireland, the scene of many con
templated Philippics, Peelics, and O'Connell-licks, all in petto. 

In 1837, Mr. D'lsraeli, the grandson of the worthy Venetian 
of the Hebrew nation, being highly popular with the ultra-Prot
estant Tory party generally, and the champions of genuine un
corrupted Christianity of Maidstone, as maintained by the Earl 
of Winchelsea, of Battenea Fields celebrity, in particular, was re
turned to Parliament, greatly indebted to Mr. O'Connell's abuse 
and uncomplimentary genealogical allusions for their favor. 
Octavius of young England arrived at Philippi, burning with 
chivalrous ardor in defense of Protestant ascendency and the 
com-laws, it may be presumed, took his place on the Conserv
ative side of the great field of politics, vulgarly called the House 
of Commons. Brutus, of old Ireland, semper paratus for assault 
or for defense, was on the opposite sidefornenst Octavius. And 
lo ! Greek met Greek for many nights, and no great " tug of war" 
ensued, and not a grease-mark on the floor indicated a spot 
where any portion of the substance of the Maidstone combat
ant bad been consumed, or so much as the tip of the tail of tho 
Kilkenny animal denoted that any deadly contest had taken 
place ; and the dreadful practice had existed that would prevail, 
no doubt, more extensively among honorable gentlemen in Phi
lippi, namely, of swallowing up one another in the heat of a de
bate, if they had not adopted the more discreet plan of swal
lowing their own words, and dealing with their political prin
ciples as tourista do with poached eggs on a fast-day, when tht>y 
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are traveling, like Mr. Whiteside and Lord Roden, " for their 
sins," in Romish countries. 

But there was a far more remarkable prophecy of Mr. D'Is
raeli than the one about the meeting at Philippi, on his seizing 
the first opportunity, after his return, that presented itself of 
addressing the House. The attempt was a failure; but whether 
the fault of the audience or the orator, is of little moment. Mr. 
D'lsraeli, with the inspiration of a true man of genius, believed 
in his own powers, and felt they must ultimately prevail. He 
turned to the hooters, the groaners, the hissers, the collective 
wisdom that crows like cocks and neighs like horses, the white
chokered, white-vested young gentlemen of the Lower House, 
who have dined, and toward midnight are to be found kicking 
their heels on the benches in the body of the House, and recum
bent in the side galleries-the noisy members, the half-drunk
en, half-dreaming portion of the collective wisdom-and he said 
to the conscript fathers, calmly and with emphasis," The time 
will come when you shall hear me." The man who uttered words 
like these at the onset of his career in the House of Commons, 
and set to work right in earnest to verify his prediction, is as
suredly no common man. They were words of grave offense to 
the hereditary governing elass, the old English family legisla
tors, who have acquired prescriptive right to rule this land. The 
literary parvenu was disliked and despised by them. He could 
not refer to half a dozen grandfathers of great fortunes and large 
estates in support of his pretensions, to big-wigged progenitora 
who had been successful lawyers, famous courtiers, or descend
ants of celebrated courtesans in ancient times. He could only 
go back to a father who had ennobled himself by the exercise 
of his genius, and had left a commodity of a great literary name 
to a son highly gifted to keep in honor and respect. 

But the worst of it, in the opinion of the old aristocratic par
ties who divide the advantages and privilege of governing the 
country between them, the son of a mere author, who dared to 
address the words to them, " The time will come when you shall 
hear me," accomplished his prediction: be compelled them to 
hear him with profound attention. He forced his way into the 
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councils of the nation and of his sovereign, and compelled the 
Conservative party to adopt him for their chief. 

But they hate him not the less for that compulsion ; and their 
antagonists, who fear him quite as much as the others hate him, 
find fault with him for his inconsistency. He is a political apos
tate, a renegade, a man of no fixed principles, of uo immutabil
ity of opinion, and fidelity to party inter.ests. 

But, in common fairness, let us ask, Which of the great lead
ers of the rival parties iu the state are perfectly consistent in 
their political opinions on the Corn-laws, on the Appropriation 
of Surplus Ecclesiastical Revenues, on Vote by Ballot-are faith
ful even to the great queations of Civil and Religious Liberty, 
of Reform, and of Free Trade, and consistent with themselves 
at different periods in relation to the same subject? If public 
men be in earnest when they express detestation of change of 
political opinion in public men, let it be clearly understood they 
are sincere ; and being so, that they denounce inconsistency 
alike in Whig or Tory, in great lords of the soil and scions of 
a great stock, which may have given law-makers to the realm 
for many ages, as well as in a man of no other riches but his 
talents, of no other hereditary honors but those he has derived 
from his father's literary reputation-who owes more to Nature 
and his father, the son of a mere author, than he does to Nell 
Gwynne, and all his grandmothers antipassati for several centu
ries gone by. 

The brilliant wit of Sheridan, the sparkling repartee of Can
ning, the rich humor of O'Connell, racy of the soil that gave him 
birth, it is in vain to look for in the oratory of D'la~li. But in 
nrcastic power, ability to make sharp, sudden-telling attacks on 
opponents, D'Israeli has no superior and few equals. The pe· 
culiar talent, something " more than kith and less than kin" to 
wit, which distinguishes D'lsraeli in debate in Parliament, in his 
harangues on the hustings, and in his communications in the 
press, is that which he exhibits on many public occasions: of 
grave irony-irony indulged in with such solemnity of ma,nner, 
with such apparent seriousness of intention, as well as such a 
seeming sense of profound importance attached to the object or 
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opinions he desires to be thought in earnest in espousing, that 
the uninitiated in state mysteries allow their judgment to be led 
away by the specious reasoning of the plausible and able poli
tician.• 

If his literary impugners and political adversaries be sincere 
in their scorn when they sneer at a Cliancellor of the Excheq
uer and the leader of a great political party in the House of 
Commons because he has written works of fiction, poems for 
annuals, critiques for reviews in early life, continues to be ad
dicted to literary pursuits, and, being a man of brilliant imagina
tion, can not, in their estimation, be a profound politician, let 
them condemn the exercise of all talent in literary pursuits that 
is not connected with politics on the part of men devoted to 
public affairs. 

On that ground Blackstone should be condemned for his sen
timental verses, Sir William Jones for his translations of Per
sian poetry, Addison for his essays, c.:Janning for his epigrams, 
Lord John Russell for his biography of Moore and his drama of 
Don Carlos. 

* One of the moat admirable specimens of this grave irony is to be found in a 
letter of Mr. D'Israeli, recently published, purporting to take a deep interest in 
the views of the members of an usodation at Blackburn, who are anxious to have 
the Emancipation Act of 1829 repealed, or neutralized by new restrictive legisla· 
tion. In his letter he expresses a hope that the required steps will be taken by 
Lord John Russell : 

"In that Cltse (he says), I should extend to him the same support which I did 
at the time of the Papal aggression, when he attempted to grapple with a great 
evil, though he was defeated in his purpose by the intrigues of the Jesuit party, 
whose policy was upheld in Parliament with eminent ability and unhappy IJIIC· 

cess by Lord tberdeen, Sir James Graham, and Mr. Gladstone. 
"I still retam the hope that Lord John Russell will seize the opportunity, 

which be unfortunately lost in 1851, and deal with the relations, in all their bear
ings, of our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects to our Protestant Constitution. But, 
however this may be, there can he no doubt that sooner or later the work must be 
done, with gravity, I trust, and with as little heat as possible in so great a con
troversy, but with earnestness and without equivocation; for the continuance of 
the present state of affairs must lead inevitably to civil discord, and, perhaps, to 
national disaster." 

Irony more gravely humorous than is to be found in this letter of Mr. D'hrucli 
to poor Mr. Christopher Robinson, of Black. bum, is not to be met with. It would 
be euier to conceive than to describe the inward glee that must have been felt nt 
the succeasful composition of this admirably ironical epistle, that wu intended to 
outdo the famous Durham letter, llnd make a little party capital during the recess. 
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Is it the novel only that gentlemen object to ? are all works 
of fiction unprofitable productions ! Is the mere writing of a 
novel an evidence of puerility of mind ? If the object of the 
author of such a work be the delineation of life and manners, 
a portraiture of some particular phase of society, and a repre~ 
sentation of some grand life-like scene or historical event, the 
prose writer's aim and end will not differ materially from the 
epic poet's. 

But suppose a young man starting into life, instead of devot
ing :pis time and talents to literary pursuits of any kind, to verse· 
making, book-reviewing, drama-composing, or novel-writing, 
gave himself up to horse-racing, gambling, to profligacy, and, after 
a career of debauchery for some years, stopped short at the verge 
of ruin, entered on politics, and took his place in the House of 
Commons, would he be entitled to moro consideration than a 
man whose antecedents have been altogether different? 

Are better things to be expected of him than of the young 
author of works of fiction ? Are higher hopes to be built on his 
experience of life than on that of a young man who has sown 
his wild oats in another field-on one even of the lightest soil 
of literature? 

The works of Mr. D'lsraeli are of unequal merit, but they 
bear the stamp of an original mind, of power far superior to the 
exhibition he cares to make of it in any of the works of fiction 
''lrritten by him.. His" Vivian Grey" was written at the age of 
twenty-one. His " Contarini Fleming" is perhaps the best of 
his productions. His" Harriet Temple" contains some incidents 
of his own career, and depicts also, slightly dealing with it, the 
character of Count D'Orsay with much truth. 

Mr. D'lsraeli was introduced into Parliament for Maidstone 
by the late Windham Lewis, Esq., M.P. for Green Meadow, 
county Glamorgan, who formerly represented that borough ; and 
was left executor by that gentleman. Mr. D'Israeli married the 
widow of Mr. Lewis. She was the only daughter of John Evans, 
Esq.,of Braceford Park, Devonshire; and with her Mr. D'lsraeli 
acquired an independent fortune.• 

"' The second son of Mr. Isaac D'Israeli is a clerk in the Register Office in 
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LETTERS FROM THE RIGHT BON. DEN1.A.JIIN D 018RAELI TO LADY 

DLESSINOTON. 

" Octoller ftb, 18M. 
"Dua L.u>Y BusaiNOTON,-I see by the papers that you have quitted the 

shores of the 1 far resounding sea,' and resumed your plaee in the most charm
ing of modem houses. I therefore venture to recall my existence to your 
memory, and request the favor of hearing some intelligence ofyoumeU; which 
muat always interest me. 

" Have you been well, happy, and prosperous1 and baa that pen, plucked 
asBuredly from the pinion of a bird of Paradise, been idle or creative! My lot 
has been, as usual, hero ; though enlivened by the presence of---, who 
baa contrived to pay us two Tisita, and ---, who also gave u a fortnight 
of his delightful society. 

" I am tolerably well, and hope to give a good account of myself and doinga 
when we meet, which I trUJt will be soon. 

"How goes that 1 great lubber,' the Public, and bow fares that mighty boar, 
the World! Who of my friends has distinguished or extinguished himself 
or hereelfl In short, aa the hart for the water-side, I pant for a little news, 
but chiefly of your fair and agreeable self. D'In.u:Lt." 

"September lltb. 
"I send you a literary arabesque, which is indeed non&enae. If worthy of 

admission, it might close the volume, as fairies and fireworks dance and glit
ter in the laet scene of a fantastic entertainment. I wish my contribution 
were worthier, but I get duller every day. 

"This villa of Hadrian ia doubly cheering, with an Italian aky . 
.. D'IBBABLI." 

(No date.) 
•• Ever since your most agreeable dinner-party (after pleasure comes pain), 

I have been a prisoner with the inJiuenza-a moat amazing infirmity in theae 
troublesome times, when one likea to move about, and gather aU the chit-chat, 
which is always wrong. I wish you would write me a little confidential note, 
and tell me what the Opposition mean to do, and what is to happen. 

"D'Isa.utLI." 

11 Augut l511L 
"I am delighted with' Agatbon ;' it left me musing, which is a teet ofa 

great work. I invariably close such in a reverie. Wieland, indeed, alway• 

Chancery; the youngest., an agriculturist in BuciUnghamshire. Hia only daugh
ter, the devoted attend1mt and amanuensia of her aged and blind father in the lat
ter years of his life, died when traveling in the East with her brother, Mr. Ben
jamin D'braeli. An admirable sketch of Mr. Isaac D'lsraeli, by Coont D'Onay, 
waa published in 1848 in "Bentley's Miacellany." 
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delifhta me. I IIYIDpa&biu with blm mach. There i8 a wild OrieutM fancy 
bleoded with bia Weltem pbil010pby, which i8 a charming union. I like a 
moral &o peep out of the mildea in•ention, &o &lloiUre ua that, while we ba•e 
been amuaed, we ba•e all the while been growing a little wiaer. 

"The trana~Mion of the' Agathon' ill •err dwn.y, D'laa.&.&Ll." 

" I think the • Manuacrit Vert' aad etuJr. The author's couatant e1rorta to 
be religioua are nry unfortunate. I fear that faith ill not bia practice. Hill 
hero eeiMa Mery inopportune occurreace &o uaure ua that be believes in 
God. Hi8 e'fident eon\'idion i8 the general one, that Men thi8 article of faith 
i8 by no means common in France. Hi8 hero and heroine are moulded in the 
German acbool, and are peraonification• of ab.tncl ideu. The hero, because 
be belie• .. in God, represents apiritualiem ; the heroine, becauae abe inawlt
ly knows Mery man abe meets, i8 maten.lima, fonooth ! The J.dy ill not • 
Philina, and altogether the author is a fool. 

" I ha~e 110t fll4lk up my miKd tlb<n£t Picker•gill aKd tlu Three Brother•. 
Men I •ee f'JIOTe, -• I will •tJY· .At pruem, I""' indiw to heliefle that tlu 
uoork u a tr41Ul41Umfrom tlu Genu11.• Altogether, in a 88&10n of sorrow, 
your kind parcel bu much amuaed me. Shall! send the boob back to Hook-
bam! D'laaAaLI." 

(No dale.) 

" I ban not forgotten for a moment either you or Mn. Fairlie ; but from 
the Meuing I NW you 1ut, I ban li•ed in ncb a state of unpoetic turmoil 
that I could not bring my mind &o the charming taU. I ban 88ized the first 
unbroken time this morning to write the inclosed ; and if Mrs. F-- thinb 
them worthy of her acceptance, abe can put to them any beading abe likes. 

* The aub,lect of the authorship of this nry remarkable but very little known 
nonl wu lint brought to the attention of Lady Blessington by me. On reading 
thi1 novel, by no means fashionable or advantageously known in the nonl·read
ing world, 1 wu greatly struck with the originality and geniua of the author of 
this production. Finding the novel bad been published by Stockdale, a London 
bookaell~r, father of the Harriet Wilson Memoin publisher, of unenviable notori
ety, who, at the period I refer to, wu Jiving in a small 1treet between the Hay
-ket and Regent Street, I called on the latter about twenty yean ago, and re
quested him to inform me who the author wu of the non! in question, from which 
it wu very ob•ioua Byron bad borrowed the story and many of the ideu of hill 
poem, "The Deformed Transformed." Stockdale told me the author was a very 
young man, of considerable talent and some eccentricity ; his name wu Pickers
gill ; his father wu a merehant of London. He, Stockdale, nner saw him but 
once, when be brought the MS. to his father for publication. The MS. lay in his 
father's banda for some yean before it wu published. There wu a loea by the 
publication. The father of the author called on Stockdale, and wished to han the 
wo" suppressed. What became oftbe author, my inform&llt, the eon of the pub
lither, never leamed.-R. R. II. 

VoL. 11.-K 
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" I ebould be mortified if the ' Book of Beauty' appeared without my con
tribution, boweTer trUiing. I ba•e 80metbing on the lltocb for you, but it is 
too elaborate to finish well in tho present tone of my mind ; but if you like a 
Syrian eketcb offour or me pegea, you abali ha•e it in two or three days. 

" I am in town only a day or two, and terribly hurried ; but I hope to get 
to K. G. before the election. D'Iea.u:LI." 

.. ~. 
" I ha•e intended to retum the boob and eend you tbeee few linea every 

day, and am eurprieed that I could have •o long omitted doing any thing 80 
agreeable u writing to you. 

" We are aU delighted with the portraite : my •iater is collecting tboee of 
all my father' a friends ; her collection will include almoet every penon of lit
erary celebrity from the end of the Johnaonian era : ao your fair face arrived 
just in time. I am particularly delighted with P--'e portrait, which I have 
never aeen before. 

"I have read the article on Coleridge in the' Quarterly,' but do not agree 
with you in holding it to be written by ---. It is too good. Hia style bu 
certainly the merit of being peculiar. I know none 80 meagre, harsh, and 
clumsy, or more felicitous in the jumble of commonplace metaphors. I think 
the present reviewal must be by N-- C--, a cleverish aort of fellow, 
though a prig. 

" You give me the aame advice u my father ever baa done about dotting 
down the eTaneecent feelings of youth ; but, like other excellent advice, I fear 
it will prove unprofitable. I ban a horror of joumaiWng, aud, indeed, of 
writing of all description. 

"Do you really think that Jekyll is ninety! He bu a eon, I believe, of my 
standing. 

" As you are learned in Byron, do you happen to know who was the moth-
er of Allegra 1 D'IeauLI." 

(No date.) 
"Until the Whigs are tumed out, it seeme that I never •hall be able to pay 

you a vieit, and therefore I shall wish for that result with double ardor. 
Iriab Corporation and C..onetabulary Dills, and other dull nonee1111e, have really 
engroeeed my time for the Jut throe weeb; ye~ I have etolen one single mo
ment of sunshine for the Muee, and I eend yoo~ eome lines, which I hope you 
may deem worthy of insertion in your volume. D'Iaauw." 

"Tuellday mominc. 
" Ala.a ! ala.a ! you have made me feel my fetters even earlier than I ex

pected. No dinners, I fear, on Tueaday for me in future, certainly not on this, 
u I must be at my post in a very few hours. 

" Lut night was yery animating and interesting, and John Russell flung 
over the Radicals with remorseless vigor. D'lsii.<ELI." 
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"My f'aiher I fiDel better than I expected, and much cheered by my pres
ence. I delivered him all your kind me .. agea. He is now very bu.ly on his 
' His&ory of English Literature,' in which he is far advanced. I am mistaken 
if you will not delight in these volumee. They are full of new views of tho 
history of our language, and, indeed, of our country, for the history of a alate 
is neceuarily mixed up with the history of ita literature. 

"For myself; I am doing nothing. The weatem breeze favore an Alpine 
existence, and I am seated with a pipe under a spreading eycamore, solemn 
u a pacha. 

" I wish you would induce Hookham to intrust me with Agathon, and that 
mad Byronian noveL 

" What do you think of the modem French noveliste! And ie it worth 
my while to road them! And if so, what do you recommend me! What 
of Balzac! Ie he better than Sue and George Sand Dudcvant! And are 
these inferior to Hugo! D'lsauLr." 

"Mareh llhot, 1837. 
" Although it is little more than a fortnight since I quitted your truly friend

ly society and hospitable roof; both of which I shall always remember with 
deep and lively gretitude, it seems, to me at leaat, a far more awful interval 
of time. I have waited for a serene hour to tell you of my doings ; but serene 
hours are rare, and therefore I will not be deluded into waiting any longer. 

" In spite of every obstacle, I have not forgotten the fair Venetia, who has 
grown under my paternal care, and u much in grace, I hope, u in stature, 
or rather dimenaione. She is truly lilte her prototype, 

"' Tu clil4 of low, 
no.t.fk bom in biltemtu, """ ft!Arltu"td in COIIwUion ;' 

but I hope abe will prove a source of consolation to her parent, and aleo to 
her godmother, for I conaider you to atand in that relation to her. I do not 
think that you will find any golden hint of our musing atrolla baa been thrown 
away upon me ; and I ehould not be aurpriaed if, in aix weeka, she may ring 
the bell at your hall door, and request admittance, where I know abe will 
find at lout one sympathizing friend. 

" I watch for the appearance of your volumea, I auppoae now trembling on 
the threehold of publicity. 

" In a box of boob from Mitchell that arrived lately down here, in the 
• Life of Mackintoah,' I wu amused and gladdened by the light of some pencil 
notal in a familiar handwriting. It was like meeting a friend unexpectedly. 

"I have, of couroe, no news from this extreme solitude. My father ad
vances valiantly with his great enterprise ; but works of that calibre are hewn 
out of the granite with slow and elaborate strokes. Mine are but plaster of 
Paris casts, or rather statues of snow, that melt ae soon u they are fabricated. 

" D'Oraay hae written me kind lettere, which always inspirit me. 
"D'laauu." 
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"Deeember n-. IIM8. 
" I took the liberty o( telling Moxon to aend you a copy of the new edition 

of the • Curiollitin of Literature,' which I have juat publiahed, wi&h a little 
notice of my father. You were alwaya ao kind to him, IIDd ba entertaiued 
web a aineere regazd for you, that I thought you would not m.like to haft 
the copy on your aheh•n. 

" I fOund, among bU papera, aome v- which you -t on bU eightieth 
birth-day, which I mean to publiab aome day with bia corre~p~J~~deuee, bat the 
labor now ia too great for my jaded life. 

"I muat offer you our congratulation• on Guicbe'a marriage, which ia, we 
hope, all you wiah ; alao on the auceeu of the future Imperator. 

"D'I.~LI." 

"tiMh A prO, 18411. 
"We returned to town on the 16th, and a few daya after I called at Gore 

Houae, but you were gone. It waa a pang; for, though abeorbing duties of 
my life han prevented me of late from paasing aa much time under that roof 
lUI it waa once my happine11 and good fortune, through your kiadneu, to do, 
you are well uaured that my heart never changed for an iutant to it. in
matea, and that I invariably entertained for them the same interest and af
fec:tion. 

" Had I been aware of your intentione I would have come up to town 
earlier, and specially to baTe aaid 'adieu!' mournful aa that is. 

" I thought I abould never pay another visit to Paris, but I have now an 
object in doing ao. All the world here will miaa you very much, and the 
charm with which you invnted existence ; but for your own happineu I am 
persuaded you have acted wisely. Every now and then, in tbU life, we re
quire a great change ; it wonderfully revive~~ the aense of exiatence. I envy 
you; pray, ifpouible, let me aometimea bear from yw. D'laauLJ." 

CHARLES DICKENS, ESQ. 

Charles Dickens! The public might dispense with any other 
notice of this gentleman, or of his ancestry, than the announce
ment of his name, and the atatement of the fact that he is the 
author o£ "Sketches by Boz," "Pickwick," "Nicholaa Nickle
by," "American Notes,"" Oliver Twist,"" Master Humphrey's 
Clock,"" Barnaby Rudge,"" Dombey and Son,"" The Chimes," 
"Christmas Carols,"" Cricket on the Hearth,"" Battle of Life," 
"Martin Chuzzlewit," "David Copperfield," "Bleak House," 
" Hard Times," &c. Little need be added to this great eulogy. 

Charles Dickens was hom in 1812, at Landport, Portsmouth. 
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Hie father's official duties obliged him to reaide alternately 
at the principal naval stations of England ;• and no doubt the 
varied bustling scenes of life witne11ed by Charles Dickens in 
hie early yean had an infiuence on hie mind, that gave to him 
a taste for observation of mannen and mental peculiarities of 
different claaaea of people engaged in the active punuita of life, 
and quickened a naturally lively perception of the ridiculous, 
for which he was distinguished even in boyhood. 

It ia curious to observe how aimilar opportunities of becoming 
acquainted practically with life, and the busy acton on ita va
ried acenea, in very early life, appear to influence the minds of 
thinking and imaginative men in after years. Goldsmith's pe
destrian excuniona on the Continent, Bulwer'a youthful ram
bles on foot in England, and equestrian expeditions in France, 
and Macliae'a extensive walka in boyhood over hie native coun
ty, and the mountains and valleys of Wicklow a little later, 
were fraught with similar results. 

Charles Dickens was intended by hie father to be an attorney. 
Nature and Mr. John Dickens happily differed on that point. 
London law may have auatained little injury in losing Dickens 
for " a limb." English literature would have met with an ir
reparable lo11 had abe been depriTed of him whom abe delights 
to own a favorite eon. 

Dickens, having decided against the law, began hie career 
in "the gallery" aa a reporter on "The True Sun;" and from 
the start made himself distinguished and distinguiahable among 
"the corps" for hie ability, promptnesa, and punctuality. 

He was next employed on" The Morning Chronicle," but not 
only aa a reporter, but a writer in the evening edition of that 

• Mr. John Dickene {the father o( Chutes and W. L. Diekene) died in Keppel 
Sb'ee&, Ruaaell Sqaue, March 311&, 1851, .. ed 66. Up &o \he period ofhw dea&b 
he enjoyed a peoaion from the gonmmen&. In eady life he held an office in the 
Navy Pay Department, a& Cha&bam Dock.yard. 'A& an advanced age rather, he 
became connected wi&h the London preea, and for many yean waa known u one 
of ite own eftieien& and reepeeted memben. He retired from it for a time, and 
settled a& Alpbington, near Exeter, bu& re&amed &o London &o uaia& in \he estab
lishment of the Daily N ewe. 

Mr. W. L. Diokena it 1'88iden& engineer ohbe Mal&on and Dray&on Railway. 
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paper. The piquant" Sketches of English Life and Character," 
which afterward appeared in a distinct form as " Sketches by 
Boz," were published in that journal. 

Succeu was at once achieved. The next production waa still 
more aucceaaful, " The Pickwick Papers," the earliest and the 
beat but one of all the works of Charles Dickens. 

"Nicholas Nickle by" followed, and introduced the incompar
able "Squeers" to the public. "Oliver Twist" came next; and 
that prominent characteristic of the authol'-Bympathy with the 
poor, and a powerful will to war with wroog and injaatice-
found an ample field for their exercise in the pages of this work. 

" Master Humphrey's Clock," with the admirably drawn" Old 
Curiosity Shop," and the moat charming of all the female prog
eny of Dickens's imagination," Little Nell," succeeded" Nick
leby." 

"American Notes, for General Circulation," the result of a 
transatlantic trip, made their appearance on the author's return 
to England in 1842. 

"Martin Chuzzlewit" made ita deb(lt in numbers in 1843; 
and in 1844, Dickens went to Italy for recreation and resto
ration of energies of mind and body over-worked; and in Jan
uary, 1846, began to publish in the newly-established paper, 
" The Daily N ewa," edited by him, the results of his Italian tour 
-"Pictures ofltaly." 

There are some sketches worthy of Dickens in those " Pic
tures," of ridiculous touring personages of the Bull family, and 
their roaminga amid the ruins of the Eternal City-their mis
adventures in classic lands-the constant losings, in particular, 
of a worthy English gentleman, with an umbrella eternally 
under his arm, in ancient tombs and temples ; and incessant 
searches for him on the part of his anxious wife, always per
spiring with solicitude and fatigue in her pursuits after her min
ing husband. 

Since 1846, the success of "Dombey and Son," " David Cop• 
perfield," " Bleak House," and " Hard Times," bear ample testi
mony to the undiminished popularity and unexhausted powers 
of Charles Dickens ; and perhaps the aucceaa of his weekly 
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paper, " Household Words," is no less indicative of both . than 
any of those distinct works. 

The following notice of Dickens is by a lady intimately ac
quainted with him, who claims kindred with the late Countess 
of Blessington, and who stands near to her also in relationship 
of mind and form : " His immense power of observation, from 
the humblest to the most important details, hie genuine origin
ality of thought and expression, are among the most striking of 
his attributes. Warm-hearted, impulsive, and generous, ofbuoy
ant spirits, the keenest intelligence, and quickest perception of 
every thing worthy of notice, of the ridiculous as well as of the 
beautiful, his independence of spirit, his natural elasticity and 
constitutional energy of mind, vivacity of manner in conversa
tion, and perfect freedom from all affectation, enhance his other 
qualities. 

" In him a variety of gifts and graces are combined, such as 
are rarely found united in the same individual. In all his do
mestic relations, as son, husband, father, and brother, his con
duct is unexceptionable. , His character seems to have some 
self-sustaining principle in it, in all positions he is placed in. 
His countenance is, I think, the most varying and expreiBive I 
ever saw." 

LETTERS FROM CHARLES DICKENS, ESQ., TO LADY BLESSINGTON . 

"DevoiUihire Torrace, J~~~~e td, 1841. 
"Dua L.t.DY BL&BIIJCOTON,-The year goes round 10 fast, that when any 

thing occun to remind me of ita whirling, I lose my breath, and am bewil
dered. So your handwriting Jut night bad as atartling an eft'ect upon me as 
though you bad eealed your note with one of your own eyes. 

" I remember my promise, ae in c:heerful duty bound, and, with Heaven's 
gnc:e, will redeem it. At this moment I have not the fainte.t idea bow, but 
I am going into Sc:otland on the 19th to see Jeffrey, and while I am away (I 
llball return, pi- God, in about three weeka), will look out for aome ac
cident, incident, or sobjec:t for small de.c:ription, to send you when I come 
home. You will take the will for the deod, I know ; and remembering that 
I have a • c:loc:k' whic:h always wants winding up, will not quarrel with me 
for being brief. 

"Have you -n Townehend'e magnetic: boy! You heard of him, no doubt, 
from Count D'Oraay. If you get him to Gore House, don't, I entreat you, have 
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more thaD eigbt people-»ur ia a better number-to - him. He f'aiJa in a 
crowd, and ia 1'114t"Delou before a few. 

"I am told that down in DeTOIUihire there are young ladies innumerable 
who read crabbed manuacripta with the palma of their bands, and newspapers 
with their ankles, and so forth, and who are, so to apeak, literary all OYer. 
I begin to undentand what a blue-atoc:king meana ; and han not the mnall
eat doubt tllat Lady -- (for inatance) could write quite u entertaining 
a book with the sole of her foot u enr abe did with her head. 

" I am a belienr in earnest, and I am aure you would be if you aw this 
boy, under moderately favorable circumatancea, as I hope you will, before he 
leave• England. Deline me, dear Lady Bleuington, fhlthfully youra, 

" Cs.a.aL&a Dlcnwa." 

"~ TBITIICe, lOth Marcil, l!K4. 
"I haTe made up my mind to ' - the world,' and mean to decamp, bag 

and baggage, next midsummer, for a twelvemonth. I purpose establiabing 
my family in some convenient place, from whence I can make personal raT
age• on the neighboring country, and, somehow or other, han got it into my 
head that Nice would be a (ayorable apot for head-quarters. 

" You are so well aequainted with theae matters, that I am anxioua to han 
the benefit of your kind advice. I do not doubt that you can tell me whether 
thia aame Nice be a healthy place the year through, whether it be reasonably 
cheap, pleasant to look at and to live in, and the like. If you will tell me, 
when yon have ten minute• to •pare for web a client, I ahaU be delighted to 
come to you, and guide myaelf by your opinion. I will not ult you to for
give me for troubling you, becauae I am aure beforehand that you will do so. 

" I beg to be kindly remembered to Count D'Oraay and to your niecee. I 
waa going to say ' the Miaaee Power,' but it loob eo like the blue board at a 
ladies' school that I etopped abort. CHABLBI D1cnNa." 

"P.M., IEK4. CC>Yellt Ouden, SU11cla7 noon. 
"Buain .. for other people (and by no mean• of a pleuant kind) baa held 

me priaoner during two whole daye, and will so detain me to-day, in the nry 
agony of my departure for Italy again, that I ahaU not be able to reach Gore 
Houae once more, on which I had aet my heart. I can not bear the thought 
of going away without aome sort of reference to the happy day you gan me 
on Monday, and the pleaaure and delight I bad in your eameat greeting. I 
abaU nBYer forget it, beliBYe me. It would be worth going to China-it would 
be worth going to America, to come home again for the pleaaure of web a 
meeting with you and Count D'Oraay-to whom my Jon, and aometbing u 
near it to Mia Power and her eiater as it ia lawful to aend. 

"It will be an unspeakable aatiafaction to me (though I am not rnaliciou .. 
ly diapoaed) to lmow under your own hand at Genoa that my little book made 
you cry. I hope to piOTe a better corrNpODdent on my return to &hOM abozw. 
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But better or wone, or any how, I am ner, my dear Lady BleaiDpm. in no 
common degree, and not with an nery-day regaN, youra, 

"CJUaz.ae Dlcuxe." 

"MIIua, W..s-d&J,N~IOIII, ISH. 
"Appearanc:M are againlt me. Don't believe them. I haTe written you, 

in intention, fifty letter-. and I can claim no credit for any one of &hem (though 
they were the beet )etten you ner read), for they all originated in ray dNire 
to live in your memory and regard. 

" Since I heard from Count D'Oreay I han been beeet in I don't know how 
many waya. Fint of all I went to Maneillee, and came Nck to Geooa. 
Then I mOTed to the Peechiere. Then aome people, who had been preeent 
at the .cieJWfic congreae hen, made a IIUdden imoad on that e8tabli8bment. 
and ovemm it. Then they went away, and I ehut myNlf up for one month, 
c1oee and U,ht. over my little Chrietmu book, 'The Chimee.' All my aft"ec
tioDI and pueio01 got twined and knotted up in it, and I became u haggard 
u a murderer long before I wrote ' The End.' When I had done that. like 
' Tke man ofTbe.aaly ,' who, haYing .cratched hie eyee out in a quicbet hedge, 
plunged into a bramble-buah to ecratch them in again, I 8ed to Venice to re
COTer the compoeure I had dilturbed. From thence I went to Verona and to 
Mantua. And now I am h-juat come up from under ground, and earthy 
all onr, from Neing that extraordinary tomb in which the dead eaint 1iea in 
an alabuter caN, with epark.ling jewela all about him to mock hie duay eyu, 
not to mention the twenty franc piece• which deTout Totariee wen ringing 
down upon a eon of •kylight in the cathedral panment abo•-. u if i1 were 
the counter of hie heavenly ehop. 

"You know Verona1 You know every thing in Italy,llmow. I am not 
learned in geography, and it wu a great blow to me to find that Romeo wu 
only baniabed five-and-twenty milee. It wu a greater blow to me to - the 
old hOUN of the Capuletl, with their cogniADce, etill carved in ltone, OTer the 
gateway of the court-yard. It i1 a mollt miNrableli1tle inn, at thil time ankle
deep in dirt ; aud noily ntturini and muddy market-carta wen dilputing 
poaeueion of the yard with a brood of pee, all epluhed and beepattered u 
if they had their yeeterday'• white troween on. Then wu nothing to con
nee& it with the beautiful .tory but a very UDientimental middle-aged lady 
(the Padrona, I euppo•) in the doorway, who -bled old Capule& in the 
one particular of being nry great indeed in the family-way. 

"The Roman amphiiheatre there delighted me beyond npreeeion. Inner 
aaw any thing 10 full of 1olemn, ancient intere.t. There are the four-and
forty rowe of eeata, u freeh aud perfect u if their occupantl had Tacated them 
but yelterday ; the entrance&, pueagee, dena, roome, corridon ; the numbel'll 
over 1010e of the archea. An equeltrian troop had been there eome daye be
fore, and had ecooped out a little ring at one end of the arena, and had their 
performancea in that epot. I ehould like to have eeen it, o( all thinp, for it• 
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..,ry dreariaeN. FaDCy a handful of people lprinkled over one comer of the 
great place (the whole population of Verona wouldn't &I it now), and a 
apangled cavalier bowing to the echoea and the gra .. ·grown walla ! I climb
ed to the topmoat eeat, and looked away at the bealltiful view for aome min· 
utea; when I turned round and looked down into the theatre again, it had 
exactly the appearance of an immenae atraw hat, to which the helmet in the 
Cutle of Otranto wu a baby : the rowe of Beata repreaentilig the di6erent 
plaita ofatraw, and the arena the inaide of the crown. 

"I had great expectationa of Venice, but they fell immM8Urably abort of 
the wonderful reality. The abort time I paued there went by me in a dream. 
I hardly think it poaaible to exaggerate ita beauties, ita eourcea of interea, ita 
uncommon novelty and freahneea. A tbouaand and one realisationa of the 
thonaand and one nights could ecarcely captivate and enchant me more than 
Venice . . .. 

"Your old bonae at Albaro-ll Paradiao-is spoken of u yOIU8 to this day. 
What a gallant place it is! r don't know the preaent inmate, but I bear that 
be bought and furnished it not long einc:e with great splendor, in the French 
style, and that he wishes to sell it. I wish I were rich, and could buy it. 
There ia a third-rate wine abop below Byron's bonae ; and the place loob 
dull, and miserable, and ruinous enough. 

" Old -- is a trifle uglier than when I 6nt arrived. He hu periodieal 
parties, at which there are a great many flower-pots and a few icea-no other 
refreshments. He goe• about conatantly charged with extemporaneoua poe
try, and ia always ready, like tavem-dinnera, on the ahorteat notice and the 
moat reasonable terms. He keeps a gigantic harp in his bed-room, together 
with pen, ink, and paper, for fixing his ideu 81 they flow- kind of profane 
King David, but truly good-natured and very harmlen. 

" Pray ny to Count D'Oraay every thing that ia cordial and loving from 
me. The traveling purae he gave me hu been of immense service. It hu 
been conatantly opened. AU Italy seem• to yearn to put ita hand in it. I 
think of hanging it, when I come back to England, on a nai181 a trophy, and 
of gashing the brim like the blade of an old BWord, and nying to my eon and 
heir, 81 they do upon the stage : ' You see this notch, boy~ Five hundred 
franca were laid low on that day for poat-horat!tl. Where this gap is, a waiter 
charged your father treble the correct amoun~nd got it. This end, worn 
into teeth like the rasped edge of an old file, is ncred to the Cuatom-hou-, 
boy, thie puaport, and the shabby eoldiera at town gates, who put an open 
hand and a dirty coat-cuft' into the coach windows of all Foreatieri. Take it, 
boy. Thy father baa nothing else to give!' 

"My desk is cooling itself in a mail-coach aomewhere down at the back of 
the Cathedral, and the pens and ink in this houae are ao deteatable that I have 
no hope of your ever geUing to thia portion of my letter. But I have the 
1- misery in this alate of mind from knowing that it baa nothing in it to 
repay you for the trouble Of peruaaJ. 0sULiil DrCW:IINB." 
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"G-, ... ,. Utll, 1845. 
" <>nee more in my old quarter. ; IIDd with rather a tired sole to my foot, 

from having found ncb liD immeDH number of cllil'erent re.ting-placea for it 
llinee I went away. I write you my Jut Italian letter for thia bout, de.igning 
to leaYe here, pleaso God, on the ninth of nut month, IUid to be in London 
again by the end of JllJle. I am looking forward with great delight to the 
pleuure of -ing you once more, 11Dd meu to come to Gore Hou.ee with 
web a swoop as shall astonish the Poodle, ~ after being accustomed to his 
own me and -. he retain the power of being astonished at any thing in 
the wide world. 

" You know where I have been, IUid CYery mile of ground I han traveled 
over, and nery object I han •een. It is next to impouible, nrely, to exag
gerate the intere1t of Rome, though I think it u Yery possible to find the 
main 80arce ofinterelt in the wrong things. Naples disappointed me greatly. 
The weather was bad during a great part of my atay thero. But if I had not 
had mud I ahould have had duet, and though I had had aun I mu.et still have 
had the Lauaroni; and they aro 80 ragged, 80 dirty, 80 abject, 80 full of 
degradation, 80 lllllken and 1teeped in the hopele..- of better thingB, that 
they would make Heann llDCOmfortahle, if they could ncr get there. I 
didn't expect to aee a handeome city, but I expected something better than 
that long, dull line of .qualid houaea, which lltretchet1 from the Chiaja to the 
quarter of the Porta Capuana; and while I was quito prepared for a misera
ble populace, I had eome dim belief that there were bright r&gl among them, 
and diUicing legB, IUid ahining sun-browned faces ; whereu the honeat trnth 
is, that coDDOCted with Naples itaelf I have not one 80lituy recollection. The 
country round it charmed me, I need not ny. Who can forget Herculaneum 
IIDd Pompeii ! 

" .A. to V en'liua, it burna away in my thoughts beaide the roaring waten1 of 
Niagara, and not a aplaah of the water extinguiahet1 a apark of the fire ; but 
there they go on, tumbling IIDd taming night IIDd day, each in it. fuJieat glory. 

" I have -n 80 miiDY wondera, 11Dd each of them has .uch a •oice of ita 
own, that I sit all day long lillaening to the roar they make, u if it were in a 
-..hell, and have fallen into liD idJeneae 80 complete that I can't roueo my· 
aelf eufficiently to go to Piaa on the twenty-fifth, when the triennial illumina
tion of the Cathedral, IUid Leaning Tower, and bridgee, and what not, takea 
plaee. Bat I baTe already been there ; and it can not beat St. Peter'•, I eup
poae. So I don't think. I ahall pluclt myaelfup by the roota, and go aboard a 
steamer for Leghorn. 

"Let me thank you heaJtily for the • Keepuke' and the 'Book of Beauty.' 
They reached me a week or two ago. I han been "lfY much atruck by two 
papers in them. One, Landor'• ' Connnatione,' among the moat charming, 
profound, and delicate productione I haTe ner read. The other, your linea on 
Byron'• room at Venice. ·I am u nre that you wrote them from your heart 
u I am that they fOUDd their way immedia&ely to mine. 
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"I& deligbt8 me to receive nell aceollllta Crom Macli.le'• freaco. If he will 
only gi•e hw mapmcent geuiaa fair play, there w not euougb eaut Uld dull
neu eveu iu the criticiam of art from which Sterne prayed kiucl Heaveu to 
defeud him, u the wont of all the eauta coutiuually canted iu thia eautiug 
world, to lr.eep the gimt dowu an hour. 

"Our poor frieud, the nnal governor, hu loet bW wife, I em 110rry to bear, 
eiuce you and I ~lr.e of bW plMant face. ADd L- B-, what a &er· 
rible bi.Rory tbet wu ! F-- did himeelf enduriug honor by bW milDly and 
zealou• dnotion to the intereete of that orphan family, iu the midet of all bW 
paine and trouble. It wu very good of him. 

" Do not let your niece• forget me, if you can help it ; and gin my love to 
Count D'Onay, with miiDY thanb to him for bW cherming letter. I wu 
greatly emaaed by bW .ccount of--. There wu a 'cold ebade of an. 
toeraey' about it, aDd a dempne81 of cold water, which entertaiuecl me beyond 
meuure. CH.I.&La• Dio~:awa." 

"»--blre T-, Marell td, 1841. 
"MIIDy thanb for the lettera ! I will take the greateat care of them, thouab 

I blneh to find how liUie they deeene it. 
"It nxee me very much tbet I em going out on Friday, and can not help 

it. I ha•e no etrength of miud, I am afraid. I em alway• making encar
mente iu which there w no proepeet of er.tWfeciion. 

"Vague thoughte of a new boolr. are rife within me juet now, and I go 
wanderiug about at night iuto the atrangeet plaeee, according to my uaual 
propeneity at 1111ch a time, eeelr.iug reet and Andiug none. A• an addition to 
my oompoiiUre, I ran over a little dog iu the Regeut'a Parlr. yeetenlay (killiDg 
him on the spot), and gave bW little mWtren, a girl of thirteen or fourteen, 
aucb exquisite dWtreu u I never eaw the lilr.e of. 

" I maat ha•o 110me tallr. with you about thoee American sinrra. They 
maat nner go baelr. to their owu country without your ba-rillg heard them 
Bing Hood's ' Bridge of Sigha.' My God, bow 110rrowful and pitiful it w ! 

"Beet regarde to Count D'Oraay and the young ladies . 
.. CH4&LJ:8 DICII:SXB ... 

"DeYoaeblle ,.__, Mq 10111, liMe. 
" If I had not a good rt&IIOn for delayiug to ulr..nowledge the receipt of the 

boolr. you 110 lr.iudly eent me, I ahould be a moet unworthy dog. But I have 
been e.-ery day expectiug to be able to eend you the iucloeed liUle •olwne, 
and could get no eopiee untlllaat night, iu consequence of their running very 
fine againat the 1111becription and demand. May you lilr.e it ! 

" I han been greatly entertained by the femme de ehambre, who painte love 
withe womm'• eye (I thinlr. that the highest praise), and 110metimee lilr.e a 
female Gil Blu. The epirit of our two fair friend• M-- Uld S-- ehiuea 
through their repreeentati•e. I would ba•e identified the former any where. 
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"CoaDt D'Onay'a copy of the picturea, with my cordial remembrance aDd 
reguda. Ever, my dear Lady BleaiDgton, fai&hfully your friend, 

" CHAaLaa Dlcltawa." 

"48 Rae de Comeell•, Pam, Junw,. t«b, JIN7. 
" I feel nry wicbd in beginning thia note, and deeply remoraeful for not 

haYing begun and ended it long ago. But yw know how dif&cult it ia &o 
write lettere in the midat of a writing life ; and u yon know &oo (I hope) how 
eameally and affectionately I alway• think of you, wherenr I am, I take heart 
on a little consideration, and feel comparatively good again. 

" F-- hu been cramming in&o the apace of a fortnight every deacription 
of impossible and inconsistent occupation in the way ohight-eeeing. He has 
been now at Veraaillea, now in the priaona, now at the Opera, now at the hos
pitals, now at the Coneena&oire, arul now at the Morgue, with a dreadful in
satiability. I begin &o doubt whether I had any thing &o do with a book call
ed 'Dombey,' or ever sat over number five (not finished a fortnight yet) day 
after day, until I half began, like the monk in poor Wilkie'• story, to think it 
the only reality in life, and to miatalte all the realitiee for short-lived shadows. 

"Among the multitude of aighta, we aaw our pleuant liUle bud of a friend, 
Ro.e Cheri, play Clariua Harlowe the other night. I belia.e abe did it in 
London juat now, and perhapa you may have seen it. A moat charming, in
telligent, modest, affecting piece of acting it ia, with a death superior to any 
thing I ever saw on the stage, except Macready's 'Lear.' The theatres are 
admirable juat now. We saw 'Gentil Bernard' at the Varietee Jut night, 
acted in a manner that wu absolutely perfect. It wu a little picture of 
W attean, animated aDd talking hom beginuing to end: At the Cirque there 
ia a new show-piece, ealled the ' French Revolution,' in which there ia a repre
sentation ofthe National Convention, and a series of battles (fought by some 
five hundred people, who look like five thousand), that are wonderful in their 
extraordinary vigor and truth. Gun-coUon gives ita name to the general 
annual jocose review at the Palaia Royal, which ia dull enough, aa'ring for 
the introduction of Alexandre Dumu sitting in hia study beside a pile of 
quarto volumea about five feet high, which he aaye ia the first tableau of the 
first act of tho first piece to be played on tho Drat night of his new theatre. 
The revival of Moli~re'a 'Don Juan' at the Fran~ni• has drawn money. It 
ia excellently played, and it ia curioue to oheene how dift"erent tlaeir Don Juan 
and Valet are from our English ideu of the muter and men. They are play
ing • Lucretia Borgia' again at the Porte St. Martin ; but it ia poorly perform
ed, and hang• fire drearily, though a very remarkable and ltriking play. We 
were at V-- H--'• bouse last Sunday week, a moat extraordinary place, 
looking like an old curiosity shop, or the property-room of some gloomy, vast 
old theatre. I was much struck by H-- himself, who loob like a genius, as 
he Ia, a.ery inoh of him, and ia very interesting and eatiafac&ory from head to 
foot . Hie wife is a handsome woman, with S..hiDg blact eyes. There ie 
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a1ao a charming ditto daughter of fifteen or llixteen, with ditto eyea. Sitting 
among old armor, and old tapestry, aDd old coffers, and grim old chairs and 
table•, and old canopie. of state from old palace., and old golden liom going 
to play at skittle. with ponderoiUI old golden ball8, they made a moat romantic 
•how, and looked lilte a chapter out of one of his own boob. 

"CB.LilLIIe DicJtBNs." 

CHAPTER XII. 

L 0 R D A B I N 0 E R. 

TaE Right Honorable Sir James Scarlett, Baron Abinger, a 
Privy Councilor, Lord Chief Baron of the Exehcqner, &.c., &c., 
&e., was born in Jamaica, where his family had been long resi
dent, and held considerable property. A younger brother of 
his, Sir Robert Scarlett, was for many years chief justice of the 
island. 

Sir James was sent to England at an early age for education. 
He graduated in Cambridge in 1790, and in 1794 was called to 
the bar. He rose rapidly in his profession as an advocate, and 
obtained a silk gown in 1816. He offered himself for the borough 
of Lewes in 1812, but lost the election, and again in 1816 con
tested the borough, and was defeated. In 1818 he entered Par
liament for Lord Fitzwilliam's borough of Peterborough. His 
success in Parliament, however, was far from answering the 
expectations of his friends. In 1822 he stood for the borough 
of Cambridge, and was defeated, but was immediately after re
chosen for Peterborough. 

In 1822, in Mr. Canning's administration, he was made attor
ney general, and was knighted the same year. From this period 
Sir James manifested very strongly and conspicuously Conserva
tive principles. In 1828 he ceased to be attorney general, and 
was succeeded by Sir Charles Wetherell. In May, 1829, Sir 
Charles made a violent speech in opposition to Catholic Eman
cipation, and was dismissed by the Duke of Wellington. Sir 
James Scarlett was appointed by the duke to succeed Sir Charles 
Wetherell, who again offered himself to the borough of Peter· 
borough, and was re-elected. 
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The new attorney general was soon called on to file criminal 
informations against" The Morning Journal,"" The Atlas," and 
other papers, for libels on the Duke of Wellington and Lord 
Chancellor Lyndhurst. In 1830, on the Whigs coming into office, 
Sir James Scarlett's office of attorney general was eonfened on 
Mr. Denman. In 1831 Sir James offered himself to the electors 
of Coekermouth, and was returned by them. 

The following year he stood for Norwich, on the Tory interest, 
and was returned also. 

A tender appeal of Sir James Scarlett to the ladies of Nor
wich, in the contest of 1832, in behalf of himself and a brother 
candidate, is one of the most amusing specimens of grave rig
marole electioneering eloquence on record : 

"To tM Ladies of NO'I'tDich.-' None but the brave deserve 
the fair.' If ever the sweets of social virtue, the wrath of 
honest zeal, the earnings of industry, and the prosperity of trade, 
had any inJluenee in the female breast, you have now a happy 
opportunity of exercising it to the advantage of your country
your cause. If ever the feelings of a parent, wife, sister, friend, 
or lover had a sympathy with the publie virtue, now is your time 
to indulge the fonder passitnt. If ever you felt for the ruin and 
disgrace of England, and for the miseries and deprivations occa
sioned by the obnoxious Reform Bill, you are called upon by 
the moat tender and affectionate tie in nature to exert your per
suasive influence on the mind of a father, brother, husband, or 
lover: tell them not to seek filial duty, congenial regard, matri
monial comfort, nor tender compliance, till they have saved your 
country from perdation !~sterity from slavery ! History fur
nishes us with instances of female patriotism equal to any in 
the page of toar and polities. Oh, may the generous and beatific 
charms of female persuasion prevail with the citi•ms of NOf"Uiich 
to espouse the eanse of real liberty-of 

" STORMONT AND ScA.RLBTT. ,,. 

The ex-attorney general's fervor on this occasion, and enthu
" New :Monthly Kepaine, Augut, 1831. 
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siutic warmth of expresaion, is gravely commented on in the 
periodical in which this epiatolary gem haa been preaerved: 

" ' If ever the aweeta of aoeial virtue,' aay theae gallant cham
pions of the cloae borough ayatem, 'the wrath of honest zeal, 
the earnings of industry, and the prosperity of trade, had any 
inB.uenee in the female breut, you have now a happy opportu
nity of exercising it to the advantage of your country-your 
cause.' The idea of exerciaing female breasts to the advantage 
of the country is, at all events, original, and the hint in the fol
lowing paragraph, that 'now ia the time to indulge the fonder 
pusion,' is of exceedingly questionable morality." 

In December, 1834, when ·peel came into power, Sir James 
wu made chief baron, with a peerage, by the title of Baron 
Abinger, and his son succeeded to the seat for Norwich. 

In the Hoose of Peers Lord Abinger spoke but aeldom, and 
then chieB.y on legal questions. He was irregular in hia attend
ance in the House, and evinced there by hie votes hie repug· 
nance to Liberalism, and his strong sympathy with Conaervative 
views on old political principles. As an advocate, it ia univer
sally admitted Sir James Scarlett wu unrivaled. He had those 
qualifications for legal eminence which have such an extraordi
nary effect in attracting attention to the merit& of " young men 
behind the bar." He had an intelligent air and a prepossess
ing appearance. He had one of those compact, busine88-look
ing faces that look well with a wig. Sir James, moreover, had 
an appearance of confidence in himself which begets a feeling 
of confidence in othen. He had a twinkling expression of sa. 
gaoity in his look, and a humorous aspect, which told amazing
ly with juries. He had, above all, a discriminative knowledge 
of human character, and a keen perception of character, which 
enabled him to deal with juries andjuron individually and col
lectively, that gave him singular advantage over other advo
cates in addressing himself to the feelings, intereats, biues, and 
preposse88iona of people in a jury box. The conaummate art 
of his advocacy was exhibited in ainking the professional char
acter of the advocate, elevating the merits of hie case, adapting 
his suggestions and inferences to the preTaili.Dg opinions or prej-
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udices of the jury, and appearing before them in an easy, non
chalant manner, speaking colloquially of a matter that he hap
pened to become conversant with, enlarging on points useful to 
his case without any apparent sophistry, or slurring over others 
that were hurtful to it in a way the least calculated to draw ob
servation to the astuteness practiced in riding over the difficul
ties he had to deal with. He abstained from all attempts at 
oratorical display. · 

On the bench "he was not an ornamental judge, but he made 
a useful one." In more than one sense of the word he did not 
make a slwwy judge. During the latter years of his life, and 
from his elevation to the bench, Lord Abinger bad grown very 
robust and florid. A severe attack of illness had latterly caused 
him to wear a black patch over one of his eyes, and his infirm
ity obliged him to walk with a stick, and to move his lower ex
tremities apparently with great difficulty. He was seized with 
paralysis within two hours after presiding as one of the judges 
of the Norfolk Circuit, on the 2d of April, 1844, and in four days 
more he died of this attack. 

Lord Abinger married, in 1793, the third daughter of Peter 
Campbell, Esq., of Kilmoray, in Argyleshire, by whom he had 
issue three 110n11 and two daughters. He married secondly, in 
1843, the widow ofthe Rev. Henry John Ridley, ofOckley. 

His lordship's eldest son, the Honorable Robert Campbell 
Scarlett, now Lord Abinger, was born in 1794; his aecond aon, 
Colonel the Honorable James Yorke Scarlett, served in the 5th 
Dragoon Guards ; his youngest son was secretary of legation to 
the British embassy in Florence in 1844. One of his daugh
ters, who married Lord Campbell in 1821 (while Sir John 
Campbell), was created a peeress in 1836. His third daughter 
is the widow of Lieutenant Colonel Sir E. Currey, K.C.B. The 
will of Lord A binger, strange to eay, which was in his lordship's 
own handwriting, though extremely short, was yet informally 
executed. No executor was appointed by him. The property 
was sworn under £18,000. 

The eminence of Lord Abinger in the legal profession, and 
his judicial position, are better known than his literary tutee, 
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the kindneu of his disposition, and the urbanity of hie man
ners. 

"I remember," says Lady Blessington, in her "Diary in 
France," "how much struck I was with Sir James Scarlett's 
countenanoe when he was first presented to me. It baa in it 
such a happy mixture of sparkling intelligence and good nature, 
that I was immediately pleased with him, even before I had an 
opportunity of knowing the rare and excellent qualities for which 
he is distinguished, and the treasures of knowledge with which 
his mind is stored. I have seldom met any man so well versed 
in literature as Sir James Scarlett, or with a more refined taste 
for it; and when one reflects on the arduous duties of hie pro
fession-duties which be has ever fulfilled with such credit and 
advantage to others--it seems little short of miraculous how he 
could have found time to have made himself so intimately ac
quainted, not only with the classics, but with all the elegant 
literature of England and France." 

LETTEJt FJtOH J. SCARLETT, ESQ. , TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Saturday, February 2d, 1822. 
"MY JIJU.a MA11.AM,-Aceept my beat thanb for having rendered the amue&

menta of an amateur more interutmg than I have yet found them. To aay 
of your little productiou that it ia lively and wen written, is the loweet degree 
of praise to which it is entitled. It provea to me that y011 were deetined for 
higher things. 

"I wish I could accept your propoaal for Monday, the lOth; butthe speak-
er baa preoccupied me for that day. Ever yo1UII truly, J. Scnnn." 

LETTERS FaOM LOAD ABINOER. TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"New Suee&, Taesday. 
"Mv JI&.AB LAliT BLli:IIIKGTOH,-1 lost JlO time in complying with your 

deeire ; the answer expreued a general diapoaition favorable to your wish, 
but repreeented that an insurmountable obstacle had been thrown in the way 
of any reparation by D'Oraay'a letter. If that ean be recalled, I think
thing might be done. May it not be aaid or written by the count that the 
note wu addreeeed in a moment of excitement from reading the article, and 
that, upon reflection, he desired to withdrew it, that no trace• might remain 
of any de.ign to irritate by atrong expression• ; and to leave it to hie own 
fcelinga and unbiued judgment whether it would not be proper to qualify the 
conclWiion by a more temperate expreaaion of an opinion than wu probably 
wmudonaputidvWwofthewom! 
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" IC the letter could be thu withdJawn, the C0111'118 would be left open to 
you to take an obvious way of aetting matten right. I have not read the ar
ticle, but, from what I heard o( it, it appean to me the critic baa unjutly im
puted to the author the whole faulte of one of the character~ which ia the ID08t 

condemned. 
"The new~~ o( aociety and of morat., when taken by Miss M--, and ex

amined according to her lltandard, are not neceeaarily the vi-. of the au
thor. 

" It may with more eaudor be IUppoeed that abe expreuee her own eenti
menta in the language of the characters that are held up as better examplea. 

"Thia ia ground enough fur an honorable IUMIIIU. I am ao much engaged 
that I really have not time to call on you. 

"Adieu. E•er your., .ABI!fe&a." 

"N- Street, Suuday. 
"I caD refue you nothing. A very 1189ete and lasting cold and cough al

mo.t unfit me fur company ; but if I do not get wone, I will IUrely join you 
on Friday, hoping that you will excue my propeneity to bark, u it doee not 
arile from hydrophobia; on the contrary, I drink nothing but water. 

"I ha•e made acquaintance with • the Two Frienda,' and relieh them much. 
In truth, I ha•e de•oted two IUcceai•e midnight hours to them, and left them 
only when they were about to go to their chamben after marriage. I like the 
book. The charaden are well dJawn, the incidents well imagined, the inter
•t well kept up, the een&imenta of a high moral cast, and the compoaitiou oc
cuioually n.. into great elegance, and ia alway• marked by correct feeling, 
well expreued. After ao much of commendatlnn, you will, I know, ~•e 
u well one crWcal nmarlt. 

" Had I been at your elbow wheu you wrote, I would not ha•e allowed you 
to make uee of two or thJee worde, which I dialike; one ia ~.which, 
if Englieh, ia not agreeable, and therefore doee not suit you. But it ia not 
Englieh : agreeableneu ia the right word. Another ia the word flllf&t4lly, 
which, though a good word, baa been ao much abaeed by indift"erent writers, 
that I have talteu a dialike to it, aud would baniah it from the no•ele of my 
friends. I do not recollect any other. 

" I am very glad to hear what you say of Burdett. I expected it of him, 
aud hope that many will fullow hia example, though it ia not the lot of many 
to poNe• hia high and honorable feeling. 

"The ' Law Magazine' baa been eent to me, with the proper titl•page c:ut 
open. Surely I ought to be eatia1ied with it, but it ia too llat&ering. I caD 

not imqine, however, where the writer picked up the notion that, when I wu 
a&tomey general, I entertained any project of increuing the expense o( ad
miaiou (to the bar, I preewne). Such a thought nner entered my head, 
nor did I ner hear it di8cuaed by any body. I certainly did propose a reg
illation, which was afterward adopted, and of which I have bead no oom-
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plaiDL Tha& ngula&ioa wu to nbmit eancJjdetee for admiuion to the law 
IIOCietiM to a prenou. enmin•&iOD, with a 'riew to .-rtain their &t:n•• by 
education to become memben of a leamed pror..ion. h mut be thi8 to 
which the wri&er allud•. .A.JKoaa." 

"w-, A.,._ Ukb, 1816. 
"A thoDADd thaDb for your kiDd le&ter, which :reaehed me yM&elday. It 

;. alway• a aatiafaction to think that then ;. somebody two or three hundred 
mile• away that c:uw about you. I -m. a& thia diatance from home, and 
IIIUIOWided by cenmoDin and frivolitiea, u if I wen in a foreign laud, where 
nobody took my intereat about me, which makea a let&er from you, a& all timea 
agreeable, doubly charming. 

" I am much Battered with the opinion you haft ginn of my little contri
bution to Mackin&oab'a Life. I think, however, that I owe aome part of your 
commendation to your partiality for me, md therefore I am the more pleued 
by it. I muat aay, however, that it d- not look 10 well in print u I hoped 
it would, and that I ~ee much to correct in it. I believe, however, that I haft 
given a true character of Mackintoab'• mind, which wu candor i.teelf. You 
will find, in the main, that Sydney Smith a,- with me, though he il1la 
into the aa&irical vein to enliven hi. p..U... Why mention 10 UDimportaDt a 
triBe u the IDUIDer of ahaking haDda with hi. frimda l It ;. true enough 
that he pre~ented a Sat, unbending hand, u moat Scotchmen do ; bu& it i1 
equally true that, in a moment, be put you at - by hil converaatian, which 
bad nothing either cold or re~e"ed about it. Though he poaaeaaed a gna& 
power in coaveraation, and brought more originality into it than any other 
JDaD I ever knew, yet it wu hil grea& object to draw other men oat, and )
what they bad to aay about what they beat knew. The coDduet of the Wbiga 
tow&Jd him wu ungrateful I have DOt Aid hal( what I thought of it. Aft.. 
er all, I think the moat entertaining part of the Memoira hi. own )etten and 
joamala. Some o( the Conner will give you a notion of the depth and com
pua of hi. mind. 

" I fiDd every thing tnnqail in the North, md no exertion whatever in (a.. 

vor of the Corporation Bill. The parti1aDa for it are few, and led by the old 
hackneyed Whig and Radical apoutera, who haft caaaed to poaaeaa the -to
II.UIIle and auppon o( my reapeetable peraoa. Nothing will be a more fatal 
error in the Peen than to take coUDHl of Fear. They ought to couider the 
Radical and aome of the Whig leadera in the Houae of CommoDe u bent 
upon their deatractiOD, and that every atep taken by the inatigation of auch 
penon• i1 a atep toward ruin. If the power of the H- of Commona ia to 
be wielded by Hume and O'Collnell, the day of ba&&le mnat come, and it ia 
better that it aboald come while the Peen are erect thaD when they are 
proatrate. 

" AI -n u I can dilpoae o( my buainea, I ahall bend my way towud 
town, when I •hall hope for t.he bappinaea of ...U.g you. .buroa." 
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"Ablapr Bill, OetGblr 1111&, 1818. 
" I would DOt tb.u11t YOil for yoar laa kiad zne-t till I leamed the Yalue 

of it by reediug the book. My wordl are DOt a mere compliment, then, u 1 
mua acknowledge that I reid it with pleuwe, DOt only frvm the iD&ereat of 
the atoriee, bat frvm the atyle, which i8 penpicuou., aprightly, and agreeable, 
exactly llllited to ncb a work. 

" But allow me to remark, that the greater part of the ltm~e are thoee CIS 
a young gentleman, though be wu an elderly gentleman when he told hi8 
etoriee. I belirfe he ia a true eke&ch of many •aiD old bechelore. To make 
the lo...ee of an elderly gentleman agreeable iD narration would be u diftieult, 
I fear, u to make them tolerable iD reality. There are, bowenr, four leUere 
of ~au, called Lettre. 4'un 8n:cgeJUIWe, in which be hu uadertalten, by 
the force of hi8 atyle and aentiment, to make the pauion of a writer a& tha& 
age iDtereatiDg. I wi8b y011 would look at them, and tell me iC be hu been 
IUeceNfW. 

"I ha•e been bat two half daya iD town aiDce the 13th of Aaguat, bat abaU 
return by the firat of next month to my Italian bonae. Soon after, you will 
-, or, a& leaat, hear of me a& Gore Hoaae. I han been wandering in Ger
many and Switzerland with my youngeat eon, and woald call my toar pleu
ant bad it not been accompanied by too mueh rain and eold. 

" Returning through Parle, the firet pereon I encountered on emerging frvm 
the hotel wu Lady Canterbury. She made ua pua the neniDg with her, and 
dine there the next day. My lord -ms "MY happy, and hu a beautiful 
bonae. His eldest eon wu with him; they do not talk of returning. She 
read me a portion of a letter from you reapeeting the atl'air a& Guton Hall. 

" I remained but three days at Paris, and, on my landing at Donr, found 
L-- preparing for Paris, where, if you beline aome of the Freneh papere, 
he, together with P--, hu been eonapiring with the King ofthe Freneh to 
tum out the Whigs. I wish, with all my heart, they may ~A~eeeed before it 
is too late. Au revoir, adieu. AllrMass." 

"LIDeoln, ltbreh Oth, 1837. 
" I am not a greater belienr in their reaignation beeauae the Whig• pro

fe .. an intention to reaign. Their firat objeet is to keep their plaeea, at any 
eaerifiee of principle ; their eeeond ia to plaee the eountry in IJIJch a state u 
to give the grea&ellt embarruament to their eueceaeore and to the king. I be-
line aome among them call thi8 patriotiam. AarMasa." 

"N- Street, Mud! 81b, 1838. 
"As you place youreelf iD my banda touching your eommuniea&ion with 

Bamee, I shall play the part of a loyal u well u faithful embuaador in uaing 
the beat di8cretion to ad•anee your objeet. I ehall not, therefore, aend your 
letter, not beeauae I do not eoncmr iD the rem&Jb it eontaine, but beeauae it 
hu a teJideucy to rip up the old quarrel, by puUiDg him under the -.ity 
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either of reamtiug hia criticiam or "'iDdicatiDg it. Now I thiDk the peace ia 
a good peace, and pi'OIIliaM to be lutiug, unleM dillturbed by a recurreuce to 
former difference~~. It ia better, therefore, to allow me to m.Jte yoar acknowl
edgment& in general tenu of civility. He lmcnq already my -timenta on 
the fallaey of the former critique ; he mu.t alao know youn ; and the recur
rence to it loob u if you made it of more importance than it ~ you to 
do. I will come and Me you u 80011 u I can. Aauroaa." 

" MaJ.t.tDne, Jalyllllth, UNO. 
"I delayed replying to your letter in the hope that I might have 1101nething 

to ny which would be agreeable to you. I fiod, on cutiDg up my ..:counta 
of patronage in the reviaing barriater'e department, that I can not find a va
cancy for Mr. H--. 

" I wiah I could have complied with your other req~ but, I -ure you, 
I have not been able to read or write without eft"ort, in couequence of the 
alate of my eye• ; and all the poetry of former timea, which you auppoee finda 
place in my portfolio, hu long been committed to the flamea. 

"I make a vow, however, to pay my reepecta to Gore Houee the firat mo-
ment that I can poaaibly apare after my return to town. AlltMen." 

LETTERS FROM LORD DURHAM TO LADY BLESSINOTON • 

.. eow • • Juue 14th, 1~. 

" Dsu WDY BnssiMGTOM,-I thank you much for your very agreeable 
letter, which I received thia morning, and for your kind inquiries after my 
health, which ia wonderfully improved, if not quite reatored, by thia fine air, 
and tkke far ftieftte life. I anticipate with horror the time when I shall bo 
obliged to leave it, and mix once more in the trouhlou realities of publ~ life. 

" Pray remember me moat kindly to Lord Lyndhurst when you - him : a 
conatant eource of regret with me ia, that our political path hu hitherto been 
on separate linea, for I think him decidedly the moat powerful and most effi
cient man in our houee ; and u a lawyer, there ia not hie equal on the bench 
or at the bar. 

" I am eorry to hear you give eo unfavorable an account of the reputation 
of the miniatry. They mean well, and if they are not stronger in intellect 
and elliciency, it ia probably not becauee they do not wiah to strengthen them
aelves, but becauee they would not be permitted. 

"Your estimate of the three boob, Miaa Kemble's, De Lamartine's, and 
Bulwer's, ia a moat just one. The latter ia full of fint-rato genius. 

" Ellice leaves me to-day ; he will tell you what a charming life this is. 
"Y oun very truly, D." 

"l'elerllolf, Seplember 3cJ, 1836. 
" I thank you moet sincerely for your kind remembrance of me, and for the 

announcement of the auccenfw termination of my appeal. 
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" I don't pretend to deny that I am much pleased at the re8ult ; but if the 
decision had been unfa•orable to me, I should ha•e still been eatietied, because 
I should have been certain that the equity of the cue was againet me in truth, 
if Lord Lyndhurst had eo decided it. We difi"er in politic., it ia true, but 
there can be but one opinion ae to hia unrivaled abilitiea as a lawyer ; indeed, 
I should have been perfectly content long ago to have left the matter to his 
sole arbitration. If he had decided against me in Chancery, I never ehould 
have appealed to the Lordi. 

" Pray remember me to Lord Lyndhurst when next you aee him, and tell 
him that my admiration of his talents ie only equaled by my regret that their 
exerei- But I must not get into politics, eo will leave my aentence UDfin
ished. 

"I have been very unwell lately, and confined to my bed by a returu of a 
rheumatic fever which I had in the winter. This detestable climate is not to 
be endured but by persona p081C88ing constitutions of platina or granite. 

"What a state of confusion seems to exist in England ! \Vhen will people 
be tired of all these petty party broils! To one looking on at a distance, it 
all appears very mean and undignified. The paramount interests of a great 
country like ours ougbt not to be made the aport of party passions and self
ish quibbles. 

" Adieu. When you have a spare moment at Kenaington, give mo the ben-
~~~ ~ 

"Loutb Castle, Allll181 lllet, 1837. 
" I inclose you an extract from a Iotter which I received this day in anawer 

to my complaint. 
" I told you in London that I had had even more trouble about this affair 

than all those of my embassy. 
" However, I think it is now concluded according to your desire. 
" 'The delay that bas occurred in notifying the permission to dedicate ia not 

owing to any neglect of tho librarian, but has ariaen from the uncertainty 
whether any except historical works would be permitted. In order, however, 
to obviate this difficulty, Mrs. Fairlie's work has been looked upon as histor
ical biography, and probably before you receive this you will have heard that 
the permission is granted.' D." 

" Cle,.eland Row, Saturday nlsbt. 
" I have to thank you most sincerely for giving me an opportunity of mak

ing Mr. Bulwer'e acquaintance. I ha•e long admired hie geniue, and highly 
estimated his pre-eminent abilities. They han never been sufficiently brought 
into play by those who ha•e the power to make them as uaeful to the coun
try a.s they are honorable to himaelf. 

"With these feelings, I can not but be delighted to think that I shall meet 
him on Tuesday. D.'' 
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.. CleftlaD4 Row, .. ....,. .... 181'7. 
" I return you Mr. ---'• papen. I can only repeat to you in writing, 

what I have already told you in converution, that I have no direct meana of 
ee"ing him. You will perceive that I value my own independence too mach 
to .olicit any pl.ce, even for my neare.t rei.Wve or dearut friend. 

"Duaa.ur." 

On the back of this note there were some very remarkable 
lines, written by Lady Blessington, beginning with the words, 

"At midnight'• silent hour, when bound in sleep," &.c., 

and with many erasures, and the traces apparently of many 
tears. 

The linea will be found in the chapter headed" Notice of the 
Career of Lady Blessington." 

" Lamb!GD CuUe. 
" I had written to D'Oraay to say how eorry I waa that a party at home pre

vented my accepting your kind offer. 
" I ahould have liked the quiet dinner above all thinge, and ehall, when

ever you propose it to me again, being moat &Diioua to become acquainted 
with Mr. B-. D." 

"Lambton CuUe, Allp8t !3d, 1837. 
" I incloee you the royal permieeion. It would be right that Mre. Fairlie 

should addreaa a letter ofthanka hereelfto Mr. Glover. D." 

"HaniJIIton Roue, Aquat17Ul, 1837 •. 
" MY LoaD,-I am informed by Colonel Cavendiah that the information of 

the queen'• permission for Mre. Fairlie to dedicate her forthcoming work, en
titled • Portraits of the Children of the Engliah Nobility,' to her majeaty, 
should be communicated to your lordship, and I have therefore the honor to 
state that Mre. Fairlie'• requeet baa been very gracioualy aoquieiiCed in, and 
that ahe has permiaaion to dedicate the work to her majeety. 

" I have the honor to be, my lord, your moat obedient eenant, 
"E. H. GLovaa, H. M. Libr." 

From Lord Durham: "JU111U)' 14th, 1838. 

~· I really ~ave no appointment within my gift, and it paine me extremely 
to receive hundred& of application a to which I can only return the aame an
ewer. I ahould be ashamed of myaelf if I planted a colony of British officiala 
in Canada; all Canadian placea ought to be given to Canadians ; and thi.a 
will be the case, with rare exceptions, the nomination of which will reat with 
the government, 
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" My o"n private ata1f, if I may ao e:r:preN myself, ia .ettled ; and if it wu 
not, the abaence of pecuniary emolumenta would render these employmenta 
more onerous than valuable. 

"There is an expreasion in Mr. J. F--'a note, that which refers to • my 
intention of providing for him.' I am not aware of having expreNed any 
aueh intention, of having given any 1111ch promise. 

" The only recollection I have of the matter is, that you forwarded me eome 
documents relating to Mr. F--'s application to Lord Palmerston, and that 
I declined mentioning hie name unless the subject was under discussion, when 
I would certainly do what I could to serve him. This I was anxious to do on 
his brother's account, whom I admire and esteem beyond most men; but as 
to any promise of provision, I am certain I would not be eo tbougbtlese u to 
make it. I never violate a promise, but never make one hastily. 

"I am, as you may imagine, overwrbelmed with buainess, but etill must 
devote a greater portion of my time than I could otherwise spare to relieve 
myself from the possibility of an imputation of having failed in performing 
that which I promised. 

" I send Mra. Fairlie the picture as she requeata ; will you give her my 
complimenta, and also my beat regards to my little friend ! D." 

.. J 81111Al")' 27111, 1838. 
"I return you the note, which completely confirms my recollection of what 

was my answer to you. I repeat again that I have no places to bestow which 
it would become me to offer, or Mr. F-- to accept. My own private aeere
tariea are those who were with me before. The nomination of the one or 
two higher poata is in the government, with my approval, of course ; but as 
they belong to the legal and parliamentary clasa, they could not affect Mr. 
F-. 

"My power of direction of control of administration is, as you say, unlimit
ed, awfully unlimited ; but I baYe no power of creating places, no power of 
making any appointment where no vaeanciee exi.t, or of fixing on Canadian 
revenuee Engliah officials. 

" What, therefore, can I do ! I dare not make a place expresaly for Mr. 
F--. I presume be does not wiah to cross the Atlantic without the cer
tainty of profitable employment. Pity me ; for, in addition to the load of 
buainesa which presses on me, I have all the misery of refusing requeets from 
many whom I should be too happy to eerve. D." 

.. CleYeland Row, Friday nielll. 
" I return you the two notes, with many thanka for your kind communiea· 

tion of them. 
" I fear you greatly overrate my mean• of juetifying the good opinion en

tertained of me. But I will do my best. 
" I am very anxioue to cultivate tho acquaintance of your two friends, and 
Vot. 11.-L 
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han ~night lleDt to aH them to meet the J>uke of SU-X here &1 diJmer. 
Hia royal hlghneas is no Ca•orite of yoara, I know, but I have alwaya found 
him a ateady and kind-hearted friend. 

" Ellice and I etart for Paria on Friday next. Can I tab any thing for 
you! 

" I have not been able to call on you before ~ay, being detained at home 
by buaineaa and vieitora all the morning, and in the evening I am generally 
too unwell to go out. D." 

LETTER FROM LORD JOHN RUSSELL TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Wobom Abbey, Febro&l"J !lib, 1838. 
"Dna L.lPY BLBIIllfOTON,-Although I am in oppoailiD1a, I ha•e got my 

head ao muddled with politic• that I C&D not turn,. my mind with any eft'eet to 
higher and more agreeable purauita. In abort, I am quite unfit to contribute 
to • The Book of Beauty,' and am almoet reduced to the etate of • the beaat.' 

"Thi1 it is to get hameaaed in the state ear. 
"I remain, youra faithfully, J . Roaau.L." 

LORD BROUGHAM. 

Henry, Baron Brougham and Vaux, of Brougham Hall, county 
Westmoreland, formerly Lord High Chancellor of England, will 
be known to posterity as Henry Brougham, the early champion 
of the anti-slavery cause, Queen Caroline's counsel, the indom
itable opponent of Castlereagh's policy, the faithful friend and 
bold defender of civil and religious liberty while in the House 
of Commons. 

With these titles to respect and honor, he may dispense with 
the labors of heraldry in favor of the antiquity of his race, and 
Mr. Burke's successful effort to trace up his family, and their 
possessions in Westmoreland, to the Saxon Burghams before the 
Conquest. 

His father, Henry Brougham, Esq. (who died in 1810), by his 
marriage with a sister of Robertson the historian, Mary Syme 
(who died in 1839), had five sons, of whom Henry, bom Sep
tember 19th, 1778, was the eldest. 

He married in 1819 the eldest daughter of Sir John Eaen, 
niece of Lord Auckland, and widow of John Spalding, Esq., by 
whom he bad two daughters-Eleanor Sarah, who died in 1820, 
and Eleanor Louisa, who died in 1839. 

After a long career of profeuional labors and of public serv-
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ices, this distinguished man was appointed lord chancellor and 
created a peer of the realm on the accession of the Grey ad
ministration in 1830, and retired with his party in 1834. 

The great tendency to make war on people who seek to be 
pre-eminent in different pursuits has been eloquently noticed 
by Cicero, and bitterly experienced by Lord Brougham. 

Men smile complacently at the little jealousies of women, who 
are supposed to take ofiense at the union of beauty, esprit, lit
erary talents, poetic genius, or intellectual gifts of any very su
perior order in the same individual of their own sex. But men 
-able men too in politics, and in high legal and literary posi
tion-feel not unfrequently their merits rebuked in the presence 
of great successes of men of their own profession or especial av
occl.tions who have acquired pre-eminence in other pursuits. 

Lord Brougham, in one of his Historical Sketches, says, "The 
true test of a great man-that, at least, which must secure his 
place among the highest order of great men-is his having been 
in advance of his age." 

By this standard if his lordship be judged, no doubt he .will 
be found to be a man of more than ordinary greatness-a man 
of gigantic intellect, the like of which it will be in vain to look 
for among the great men of this country of the present century. 
He was in. advance of his age on the t:ilavery question, on that 
of Catholic Emancipation, of Law Reform, Charitable Bequests' 
Reform, of National Instruction, of London Collegiate Education. 

But there is another true test of a great man in a prominent 
public position-the power of enduring hatred and hostility in 
high places; of resisting envy, defamation, and ridicule year 
after year, throughout a long and arduous career, systematioal
ly arranged against him in the press ; and of confronting po-,v
erful opponents in Parliament boldly and successfully, and al
most singly, in many signal conflicts. 

Lord Brougham is said to be hot and hasty, vehement, im
petuous, and offensively earnest in discussion. The great Lord 
Chatham has been taxed with similar defects ; and, 1ike him, 
Lord Brougham merges all minor imperfections in the counter
vailing merits of his vast powers of impulsive oratory and per· 
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euuive argument. His command of language, extent of infor
mation on every subject, in every science, embracing the whole 
circle of knowledge; hia felicity in extracting arguments and il
lustrations from that vast store of varied information ; his nev
er-failing memory, marvelous ability of grappling with all the 
difficulties of a question, of seeing at a glance all its bearings, 
of IIU8taining a state of perpetual mental activity, of encounter
ing opposition utterly fearless of all opponents, of bearing down 
on his enemies, of sending forth torrents of words of overwhelm
ing eloquence on any occasion, however sudden the emergency 
-these peculiar talents and powers have seldom been equaled, 
nenr have been surpassed in Parliament. 

No man living in England has rendered so much service to 
the anti-slavery cause as Lord Brougham. On those senices 
his character and fame might safely take their stand. In that 
sacred cause of justice and humanity, his efforts for the aboli
tion of slavery and the slave-trade, for nearly forty years, have 
been unremitting and unequaled in the diaplay of intellectual 
power& that have been devoted to those great objects. 

Lord Brougham is now seventy-six years of age. His gigan
tic intellect has lost none of its vigor: all his energies are as 
full of life and activity as they were thirty years ago. 

One striking characteristic of Lord Brougham that is notice
able now, as it was remarkable at th-e onset of his career, is his 
uniform, undeviating, unaffected, and undisguised detestation of 
meanneu, cruelty, and baseness, wherever it is to be found, 
whether in the highest or the humblest station in society; and a 
generous and warm attachment to men of worth and genius, of 
high principle, and of a lofty enthusiasm in any cause in which 
the interests of truth are concerned, quite irrespective of the 
position of the parties who have won his esteem and his regard. 

It was said of Wyndham, as a proof of his elevated intellect· 
ual character, that his personal friends were men of great pow
ers of mind and high principles. "His soul lived, it may be 
said, in the highest region of intellect, and it could not have 
sustained itself there if it had not possessed a natural affinity 
for the noble and magnanimous." 
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LETTERS FROJI LORD BROUGHAM TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"C~a, Tuaclay, April ~ 1840. 
"D1u.a MDY B.-I fear you will think me very remiss in not sooner an

awering your kind letter, but I really had nothing to tell worth making you 
pay postage. You will justly enough say that tbia should prevent me now, 
but I bad rather you paid than think me ungrateful. 

" News from beuce you caB expect none. Your account of Sir A. Paget'• 
being better wu highly agreeable to me, and it baa been confirmed since by 
account. of his entire -ery. I am alto very happy to find that Durham 
is geW.g well. 

"The Engliah haft all broke up their 8DC8111pment at Nice, and are hurry
ing bomewud. Leader, who has been here IIOID8 time, is gone to-.lay, and, 
I suppose, will be at home almost as soon as this reaches you. Pray give my 
kindest reganla to Alfred, --, and tell the latter I haYe -n the eolonel 
(Shaw) mnoe last I wrote, and he complains of never hearing from him. 

"We have had some ahare, though a small one, of the winter, which leBID8 

every where to baYe been so bad. It began here on Lady-day, but is DOW 

quite gone. 
" In answer to your commands, I fear I must say no ; indeed, I am not in 

a condition to do any thing that is not absolutely necenary, and even doing 
that was as much as I was up to, and pouibly more. • I think of 
returning, by slow journeys, through a district of France which I haYe never 
-n, and some part of whieh is seldom visited. I shall set out in 1888 than 
a week. Believe me, sincerely yours, H. Baouaa.x." 

"Nonmber, IIMJ. 
" The climate here is too delicious. I have Leader, Falconi, Meyrick, &c., 

and I expect Douro. The heat from eleven to two is too great, but we have 
delicious evenings and mornings. My spirits are getting round for the first 
time these four dismal years. H . Baouou.o.11." 

" CIIUeau Eleanor, NOYember 28111, 1843. 
"I wish you would tell your clever, and, I believe, honest friend of the pa

per that I have given up both my prosecutions before he .aid a word. I did it, 
because, on reftection, I believed I should not only oppress him to whom I really 
wished no harm, but should obstruct full and free discussion of public men's 
conduct and character. I also add that, whether hia candid statement, just 
aent me, had appeared or no, I should have done this ; but, now he baa shown 
some repentance, I, being his confessor, must prucribe a small penance, and 
it is tbie. Let him do something (no IIWl can do ao better) in furtherance of 
what is moat near my heart, Law Reform, and eapccially of the criminal code. 

• Lord Brougham had met with a 1evere family atllictiou 1IOl long pre'riollll· 
ly.-R.R.M. 
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" I ban reuon to believe ( enlre ftOIU) that if the Liberal preM give it a lift, 
the government will do it ; and this is enormously valuable. 

"Let him do thY, and he may abuse me weekly, and I never shall com-
plain. H. Baoue~u.ur." 

LETTERS FROM LORD LYNDHURST. 

"Mareb 17tb, IW. 
" Dna LADY Bueer~oTo~,-1 would have called for the pareel yeeterday 

for Lady Canterbury, but I wu the whole ofthe day at the House ofLorda. 
I make a rule of never attending publie meetings and dinners. I have no ob
jection to be a steward, and pay my contribution, if attendance wilt be die
]l!lnaed with. Excuse me for this. I am mCNit IIDiioua always to do any 
thing you desire. Youn faithfuUy, LY~D&uan." 

"I would dine with you with the greatest pleasure on Sunday, were it pCNI

IIible. But I am at Richmond, and have unluekily formed a party lOr that 
day which I can not desert. You judge me in one respect quite correelly. I 
am not a bigot either u to penon• or things. I give men credit for sincerity 
when I can, and my apirit of toleration ia moat liberal and extenain. 

"Lv~D&uan." 

LETTER FROM THE MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE. 

"lleri<eler 8qllU9, Saturdar. 
"Dua LADY BL&sar~oTo~,-I will certainly vote for Mr. Landon. Y oar 

recommendation, and the intereeting circumetaneee you mention respecting 
hP sister, with whoM merits I am acquainted, at leut by reputation, are quite 
euSieient to interest me strongly in hirfavor. 

" Believe me, very faithfuUy youn, LANSDOWNE." 

LETTERS FROM LORD GLENELG. 

" Colonial Olllee, November !l4tb, 181'1'. 
"Dua LADY BLnsr~oToN,-1 am very much obliged by your kind note. 

and beg you to believe it wu not on account of Mr. Ellice alone that I toolr. 
an interest in your friend. You would not do me juetice if you thought eo. 

"It will give you pleasure to read the folJowing passage from Sir J. Har
vey's letter to me : 

" 'GoT't Rouae. 
" • It ie very eatiafactory to me to be enabled to add, that, independent of 

any personal introductory recommendations, the high qualities poeaeaeed by 
Mr. --- are euch u to render him eligible for any office in this colony 
which it may be in my power to confer on him. I have, accordingly, had 
great pleuure in auuring Mr. --- ofthe desire which I feel to se"e him, 
whenever circomatancee may enable me to do eo.' 

"I remain, dear Lady Bleseington, youn very truly, Gu~aLO." 
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"Apd117t'b, 1818. 
"I am happy to aay Sir J. Harvey hall appointed your friend to an of&ce in 

the department of Crown Land1. You have probably heard ofthie. 
u GL&!f&LO., 

LETTER FROH SIR J-- H--, RESPECTING A COHJIVNICATION 

OF LAD\. BLESSINGTON, TO LORD ANGLESEY. 

"Government Houe, Frederlckton, N- BrulliiWick, November ll411l, 1837. 
"Mv DJU.Il Loan ANoL&sEv,-Few circumstances connected with my ad

nncement to thie command have occasioned me such 1incere eatillfaction u 
your note o( the 9th of September, with an incl01ure from Lady Bleuington. 
The lady doe. tell her atory with much natural and becoming feeling (u re
epectl her brother), and therefore with eloquence. I had previou1ly received 
a similar communication from Lady Canlerbury ; but I fear I mult be ungal
lant enough to confeu to your lordahip that all the billet eloquence in the 
world-.nd few in it poueu that talent in a higher degree than the fair ladiu 
whoee re~pective appeal• are now before me-could have bad half the weight 
with me as the slightest expression of a wish from you, my noble friend and 
kind patron. 

" It •hall go hard but I will endeavor to find aome lituation for Captlin 
P-- ere long. He eeema fit for any thing; his manners and converaation 
(and, I will add, his appearance) moat prepoue1sing; add to which, the inter
est which your lordship hall expressed in his welfare. You heard of the ap
peals of hi• two lilir sisters, and an earDellt recommendetion to my notice from 
my friend Sir Henry Hardinge." 

LETTERS SIGNED 0--. 

"Downinl! Street, March 22d, 1831. 
"I had already received from Mrs. 8-- a statement ofthe distreaaed eit

uation of your friend and his family. I regret it molt deeply, and the more, 
u I can not, at preeent, hold out the means of relief. 

" I have already more than once recommended him etrongly to the lord lieu
tenant ; but in Ireland, as here, the reductions which government hu been, 
and is compelled to make, leave nothing in our power. 

" I will speak to Mr. Ellice about the reference which you aay is to be made 
to the Treuury, and if any aasistance can with propriety be given in this man
ner, I ahall be ready to concur in affording it. But it muat depend upon the 
recommendation of the Board, after they have conaidered the cue. G." 

"Duu:sT LADY BLBBSINOTON,-1 have alao been mortified to the greateat 
degree at having missed the only opportunities I could have had of 1eeing 
you, and it is still more vexatioua that I can not call on you this moming. I 
have eYery minute engaged till the House of Lord•, for which I am afraid 
I ehall be so ill prepared, that, if I am foreed to epeak, I ahall certainly de-
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atroy any ct.ire you may have had to !lear me again. God bleaa you ! 
EYer youra, G ... 

"DoWDiftl Street, Februry Uth, 1813. 
" I am aorry to say that the place of one of the Collllllisaionera under the 

Bill for the Reform of the Chun:h of IJelaud, if it should pus, ia not one 
for which it would be pouible for me to recommend your brother. 0." 

.LETTJo:R FRO II THJo: MARQUIS OF NORIIANBY. 

04 Parte, Mardi tTtb, 1848. 
"MT D&Aa Lav Bu .. nfo'l'oK,-1 forwarded, without delay, your packet 

to your eorreapondent, who baa taken, within theae lut few daya, to write eo 
boldly, that if there ia to be any 'terror,' he aeema to deaire to oft'er himself 
u the fint Tictim. Howe•er, all ia now nry quiet Cor the moment here, 
though no one can see many weeka, or enn daya into the future. 

" It was very kind ao to expreaa youraelf toward me, and to eite such an 
authority to be •laudatua a laudato' (I make no ea:cuae for quoting Latin to 
you) ia always welcome. 

" I see D'Oraay is helping to take care of our poor English ea:porta. 
·• Youra very truly, NoaiiAKBY." 

LETTBR ,ROll THE EARL OF WESTMORELAND. 

"Berlin, January IIIII, 1840. 
"Mv DBA& LADY BuaaiKoTOIII,-1 have written to recommend that the 

wi1hea in favor of your protege 1hould be attended to, and if Mra. Percival 
will call at or ~and to the Royal Academy in Tenterden Street, abe will learn 
what hal been the deciaion of the Committee. 

" I 1hall be moat happy if I have aucceeded in forwarding a wiah of youra. 
I ahall be very anxioua to aee the atatue of Alfred, of which you ~peak ; he 
ia an extraordinary creature, with hie talenta of all aorta ; coming out aa a 
aculptor of high repute and perfection ia a aingular proof of what I hue Aid 
abon. Pray remember me to him, and believe me very aincerely youra, 

"WasTIIORiiL.ARD.'' 

VISCOUNT LORD STRANGFORD. 

His lordship wu born in 1780, and succeeded to the title in 
1801. Having resided much in Portugal, and made himself 
familiar with the language, history, and literature of that coun
try, he was selected at an early age as a fit person to represent 
the British nation at Lisbon in 1806, and next at Rio Janeiro. 
He was appointed envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten
tiary at the court of Sweden in 1820. He was appointed em
ba.uador to the Sublime Porte in 1820, and to Russia in 1825. 
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In 1803 he published" Poems from the Portuguese ofCamoena, 
with Remarks on his Life and Writings," 8vo, a work better ap
preciated by those acquainted with the Portuguese language and 
literature than by those who are not. His lordship, as an author, 
diplomatist, a man of fine taste and polished manners, is well 
and advantageoualy lrno,vn to the public. He owes less for that 
advantage to his intimate acquaintance and friendship with the 
late King of Hanover, up to the period of his death, than to his 
talents as a man of letters, and his abilities in his diplomatic 
career. 

LETTER FRO:II VISCOUXT LORD STRAI'iGFORD . 

"Harley Street, Saturday eveninc. 
"Pray pity me--for I do deae"e it-not for being very ill, which I really 

am, but for being obliged to give up all hope of waiting on you to-morrow. 
"I caught a violent cold in being in the House of Lords on Tuesday, which 

ended in a fever, and since that direful Tuesday I have been confined, not 
merely to my room, but to my bed, where I am • at this present writing. • 
That odious House of Lords! As it is now constituted, it ia only beneficial to 
peertl' eldest aona. Apropos thereof, I waa very happy, and a little proud thie 
morning, by learning that my George (who had the honor of making his bow 
one night laat spring in your opera-box) baa just been the aucceuful candidate 
for the • addreaa,' as it is termed (in English--), which is to be spoken be
fore the king at hie annual visit to Eton on • election.' This is rather a credit
able exploit of my primogt11ito's, though I don't think he shows much worldly 
wisdom in starting in tllese times on the •Joyal tack.' 

"Ever, my dear lady, STKAMGFOKD." 

LETTER SIGNED D- TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"February ith. 182':". 
"Mr oua I.ADY BLESsllfOTnN,-When I look at the date of your letter 

from Pisa, I feel quite aahamed. But the prees of business during a stormy 
and troubleaome period must be my escuae for seeming incivility to many pf 
those friends to whoae wishes I am really moat desirous to attend. Your 
recommendation hu the greateat weight with me, both on account of the 
pleasure it would give me to oblige you, and because I am quite sure that 
you would not propose to me any peY80n that waa not perfectly fit for the 
situation in which you aaked to see him placed. It; therefore, during the 
time that I ~tinue in office, any opportunity ehall occur that would enable 
me, consistently with engagements already taken, to pro•ide for Mr. P-- in 
the way you point out, I shall he moat happy to nail myself of it, though I 
must also own to you that the vat'ancies in the consulate line are 80 rare, and 
the claim• already nieting for them upon the office 80 numeroua and power-

L2 
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ful, that I can not indulge a hope of being IOOD able to aceompliah what 
would be ~earcely leas agreeable to me than it would be to yourself. Since I 
had the pleasure of hearing from you, I have received a very kind letter from 
Lord Bleuington. Perhaps you will allow me to take the occasion of con
veying to him, through you, my acknowledgment of it. Our friend Hare has 
been in England about m weeks. I find that during the Jut two years he 
has received from you a great deal of attention and hospitality, with which I 
am the more gratified, beeau.ee it is through me that he made an acquaintance 
that he found so advantageou• to him. Lord 8-- mentions Count D'Orsay 
u still belonging to your party, and u preserving a friendly recoUection of me. 
Pray be good enough to offer to him my compliments and regards. 

"Believe me, my dear Lady Bleeaington, yours most •incerely and faith-
fully, D." 

LETTER FROII LADY BLESSINGTON TO SIR ROBERT PEEL.• 

"Gore Boue, July, 184~. 

"Dua Sta RonaT PnL,-In the heavy aBliction that hu just occurred 
to Lady C-- in the death of her husband, one of the most amiable and kind
hearted men that ever existed, the thought of the ill provided state in which 
•he and her daughters are lei\ hu, enn during the first hours of a grief u 
•incere aa it is deep, induced me to addreu you, who were the friend of her 
departed husband. You are aware that poor dear Lord C--'1 circumatancea 
were In a moat embarrassed state, so much so, that the anxiety and increasing 
uneasineu occaaioned by them, and tho knowledge that, at hie death, his wife 
and child would be lei\ so ill off, preyed ao heavily on his mind u to have 
produced the fatal event that occurred on Sunday Jut. I saw him a prey to 
anxiety and disappointment that weighed him to the earth, and, though deep
ly grieved, am not surprised at the sad catastrophe. 

" You are aware that the pension he had reverts to hi1 eldest son, but with 
a saving of one thousand a year to the country ; but of this aaving to the 
country might not you, as an act of kindness to an old friend, and of gener
Oiity to the widow and child of an old and faithful public servant, recommend 
some provision to be made for Lady C-- and her daughter! 

" The health of poor Lady C-- is such aa to leau little nope that her life 
wiD be long spared; therefore a penaion to revert to Lord C--'a daughter, 
at her death, would not be unreasonable. The severe disappointment poor 
Lord C-- experienced in not being allowed compenaation for the heavy 
l011ea he sustained by the fire at Palace Yard led to the embarru1ment of 
his affairs, and has enr since embittered his life. 

"To you I address myself in favor of the widow and daughter of your old 
friend, while yet he lies unburied, and while tears for his death almost blind 
me. But I think I be1t ahow my regret for the departed by making an at
tempt to serve tho110 so dear to him, and who are left so unprovided for In 

• From • cupy amon& tht' papers of Lady Bleaaincton.-R. R. M. 
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a few days the aeuion will eloae, and before it does, I appeal to those good 
feelings which I am sure fill your breaat to take some step to obtain a pro
vision for the widow and daughter of the late Lord C-. 

"Believe me, dear Sir Robert Peel, yours faithfully, M. BLEaatNOTON." 

It was wholly impossible to carry Lady Blessington's wish 
into effect. The fund which benefited by the death of Lord 
C-- was the Parliamentary Fund. The fund from which 
pensions are given is that of the £1200 given by Parliament to 
the queen for that purpose. As to providing for any child not 
his was wholly out of the question. But even if he had a child 
to be provided for, as well as a widow, nothing but a bill could 
give that provision; and £3000 a year being secured to the 
son, who succeeded to the title, would be an answer to any ap
plication. 

Lady Blessington wrote to a friend on the 24th of July that 
Sir Robert had stated to her "how deeply he regretted that he 
could not feel justified in making any proposal to Parliament for 
a provision for the widow and daughter of his lamented friend, 
Lord C--. 

"He felt very confident that the attempt would not be a suc
cessful one. 

" The prol;ision made for a person holding the office which 
had been held by him on his retirement was more liberal than 
that made for any other public servant. In the case of a min
ister of the crown, entitled, from the inadequacy of his private 
means, to claim a retiring allowance, the amount was limited to 
£2000 per annum; no provision whatever was made for the 
widow. The pensions granted to Mrs. Perceval and to Lady 
Canning, the widows of prime ministers dying while in the ex
ercise of the highest functions, were special and exceptional 
cases. 

" The provision made for Lord C-was an annual pensio11 
of £4000 for his own life, and £3000 for his son, until his son 
should succeed to a lucrative sinecure office. 

"He was not aware of any instance in which a pension had 
been granted to the widow of a person holding auch an office ; 
and he was confident that the House of Commo1111, considering 
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the liberality of the provision made for Lord C-- on his re
tirement, and contrasting it with the provisions made for other 
public servants, would not consent to the establishment of the 
precedent which such an arrangement as that which she pro
posed would conatitute. 

"He waa compelled, therefore, very relurt ntly, as far as pri
vate and personal feelings were concerned, to decline acceding 
to her auggestion." 

From another letter of Lady Blessington, dated the 6th of Au
gust, 1845, it appear& that her exertions for her deceased friend's 
family were not to be discouraged even by the very explicit 
statement just referred to. She renewed her application to Sir 
Robert, modifying it, however ; but it was attended with no 
better success than the former. Sir Robert had stated to her, 

"He could not think it would be for the real advantage of the 
family of the late lord, even if the means existed, that a provi
sion should be made for his daughter from the Civil List. 

" The whole sum available for the grant of pensions f~r the 
present year was £700. 

"From such a fund was the vain attempt to be made, that 
had to meet the various claims upon the bounty of the crown, 
founded upon personal service to the crown-public service not 
otherwise provided for, and eminent literary and scientific merit. 

"No pension granted (for the one to Mademoiselle D'Este 
stood upon special grounds) would probably exceed £200, and 
he did not think that a pension of such an amount would be an 
appropriate recognition of the services she would have consid
ered." 

Poor Lady Blessington writes that she had made one more 
effort for a very limited provision for a daughter of Lady C-
by a former husban1l; but it failed, like the former. Sir Rob
ert had plainly given her to understand, 

" The means did not exist, at present at least, of making 
even the limited provision for the daughter which alone could 
be made under any circumstances. 

"Aasurances had been already given, the fulfillment of which 
would entirely absorb the aum available for the current year." 
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LBTTEJlS SIONBD ., __ B-- TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Felmlary 14th, 18111. 
" Dua L.t.DY BL'BSIIKOTON,-I send you a line, though I have nothing to 

aay, nor time to aay any thing in, even if I had wherewithal, u Burna aaya 
in hia letter to a friend, 'though it may aerve for neither, and but juat a kind 
memento.' 

"Now pray remember me kindly, yea, moat kindly, to Madame Crawford, 
to your amiable ladiea, milord, and to all the family of D'Oraay, l'aimable ba
ronne, and pray make use of me on my return if I can do any thing, bring any 
thing I can. Should D'Oraay want a horae, Lord Bleaaington a bouae, or any 
one any thing, pray apare me not. ' 

" I can not omit expreaaing my wonder and gratification at the utoniming 
change of the great duke and Mr. Peel, eonverte4 into the Pacificator of I~ 
land ! Let no man hereafter tallt of the connnioo of St. Paul u a miracle, 
nor woman either, not even Madame Krudner. 

"Ever youn aineerely, F. ],J." 

"April lilt, 1831. 
"Y oa are nry kind, and I ehoald be "f!l'! happy eould I Jmlfit by it, but you 

have no idea of my alate ; not qui&e 110 bed u Tb-, who wu bed fOrever 
and immovably to hia llfl81, but able to mOYe only, enb-like, with the aid of 
erutebea. What ia nry pi'OToking, too, I am u well in health u any body, 
and, eould I creep to your preaenee in a becoming poature, no oae would be 
more eapahle or dilpoaed to enjoy it. F. B." 

(No dale.) 
"You make me renew past griefs ; I really had forgot the mo.t important 

- ofkneu. Aa yon aay, there aeema to be a marveloaa aympatbybetween 
the hingea of the knee and ~- of the heart ; the one, indeed, -m• the 
aafety-nlve of the other rather than a hinge at all. Certain it ia, they move 
in wonderful aeeordanee. You uk whether your obaervation ie a aatire on 
our aex. Philoaophen say evf!l'! thing reeei•ea ita nature from that of the re
cipient; if eo, be who 110 takea it may, but th- who, like me, witneaa it, 
don't feel it. I can not anawer the qaeation. F. B." 

"May 5111, 1811. 
" Solomon aaya, that • though yon JIOil1ld a fool in a monar, yet will not hia 

fOoliebneu depart from him.' 
" I am making a aad eonfenion ; but my apirita getting the better of my 

prudence the other day---()nly the other day, mind-I, having one or two peo
ple to dine with me, brought back my goat, which I bad flattered myself! had 
got rid of; 110 that, with a abort interval of promise, I am now nearly aa when 
1ut I WIOte to yon, with the addition of recent experience, wbir.h makea, they 
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Ay, foot. wiH ; but I am put that age when. men are Aid to be either foot. 
or phyaiciana ; and u I am (eeliugly conrincecl that I am not the last, I fear 
my ahare of the alternative eondemna me to Solomon'• mortar, and certainly 
deprivea me a aeeond time of the pleuure you again eo obligingly olfer. 

" F. B." 

.. Jaly I lith, 1831. 
" I tru.t nothing will, and nothing lnu duth •luJU, prevent me from baring 

the pleaaure of coming to you on Friday. F. B." 

" Aqutl~,l83t. 

" I am again confined to my own room, and thil day, marked with chalk, 
mu8t be marked with carbon. Thia ia very aad, but mch are the fickle terma 
on which we hold thia tenement of clay. My repeated attac:ka aeem to amount 
almOit to a notice to quit. I don't mean to take it, however, but it certainly 
low era ita value. Well, the bill ia earried. I should like eo much to have 
talked it over with you, but it aeeiD8 good otherwiae to the gods. F. B." 

"OCCOIMir l~b, ISH. 
"I am delighted you entertain 10 favorable an opinion of that moat tluep

tiolu o( all the human anatomy-the heart, and I will confeu that upon that 
mbject I would rely on a woman's opinion in preference to a physician. 

" I am grieved at the atate of Paris, poof Madame Crawford, and, indeed, 
the whole atate of France. I hear all parti.-miniatera and anti-miniaterial
ieta-are in the greateat apiritl, and equally confident of euceeae. Lord 
A-- writea he ia sanguine, and that ia not natural to him. Lord E
and a large party yesterday were full of exultation, ao that we inhabit a eort 
of foot.' paradiae. 

" I know the people will have the Reform, or more, and am only anxioue Cot 
health to enjoy the diffieultiea that may arrive. I feel eo 10ell that it ia quite 
ridiculoue; and if I could but have got -ted at your table on Saturday, I 
ehould not have been the gueat leut enjoying it. 

" The prince* ia not only g01111iping, but impertinent, aft'ected, Cat.e, and not 
acquainted with the mannera of good or bad aociety in England. It baa all 
the appearance of a fietitioua performance. A young lady just aaya that 
abe should like to look at the two last, eo I 10ill send for them in the morning. 
I am glad to hear of the reeovery of Sir Walter ScoU ; and u soon u I ean 
move, except backward, I •hall move up to Seamore Place. F. B." 

"June 15th, 1833. 
" A certain plaee, •Y• Daniel-not the true prophet, but the falae-is paved 

with good intentiona. I fear in that regulated door apeeimena of me will be 
found, and not rare. I will, however, encouraged by your unvarying iodul

• I presume Prince Puckler·Muakau.-R. R. M. 
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genc:e, mend u Wt u I can, amuing you the fault you 10 obligingly com
plain of i.e neither voluntary nor unregretted, and, moreover, carries with it 
ita own puni.ebment. The first opportunity I can lay bold of shall terminate 
both the one and the other. F . B." 

"Wedoeeday eveni111, Augual 8th, 1834. 
"The brave General Rebinski is to dine with me on Friday, and, I be

lieve, Prince Czartorinski. Perhaps D'Oraay would meet them. I will call in 
the evening to know. I don't know where you saw any report of what I .aid 
last night, but ' The Times' makes me talk sad nonsense, and say the reverse, 
in some instances, of what I did say. 

"To make any thing like the thing itself, it would be necessary to write a 
new speech, u far aa ' The Times' is concerned, and this is a tiresome taak ; 
but I would do what I never did before, if it bad a chance of serving the gal-
lant, unhappy Poles. F. B." 

" June 22d, 1839. 
" Many tbanb for your obliging administntion. 
" What next ! The king'• death seems the deuce's own tum up. Lord 

Durham, it seems, is the violet in the lap of the new court. Eh bim tWtU 

.,.,... Conjecture is ueeleu and impossible, indeed. F. B." 

LETTER. SIGNED H--. 

" Aocoat etb. 
"Y OUT nry kind and flattering note gave me great pleasure. Believe me 

that I long have wished to put an end to any eatnngement that existed ; and 
the happy and merry hours I passed at the Villa Gallo are too agreeably en
gnven on my memory for me to feel any thing but gntitude and affection for 
ita inmates. I have often beard and known bow kindly you and Alfred have 
apoken of me, and have often wished for an opportunity of breaking through 
the semblance of an enmity which I believe never really existed much on 
either side. 

"Many, many thanks for your kind permi88ion to come to Gore House, 
which I hope eome morning or evening •oon to avail myself of. 

"The inclosed letter I am very much obliged to you indeed for letting me 
see. I know no one whose happiness and prosperity I am more seriously 
glad to bear of, or who desenes better to be happy and prosperous ; kind
hearted, generous, sincere, and disinterested, full of the beat qualities of her 
·delightful country, without any of the faults that grow in that soil. 

" Pray, when you next write, remember to convey to her my sincere con· 
gratulation• upon her marriage and new position. I hope, the next time I go 
to Pari.e, to have an occasion of expre88ing them viva voce. 

" Enr very faithfully yours, H." 
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LETTERS SIGNED c--. 
" AUCI* ll3d, 1831. 

"I am this moment, dear Lady Blessington, returned from J-- S--'• 
marriage ; his wife is a piquante brunette, and decidedly pretty. He uked 
me to go aa one of his witnenes ; he had no Englishman to support him. I 
really thought I ahould have died while two little boys kept a while cloth over 
the head of J--, and he stood there the symbol of iDJlOCence. C. •· 

"Rome, Much 4th, 180. 
"Many, "fery many thanb for your kind letter. You can not concei"fe what 

real pleaaure I received when your letter arri"fed, it was 80 very kind of you 
to write to me. We are now just returned from the Carnival, which haa 
been very gay, and for which we have had decent weather, it ouly having 
poured two of the daya, which we thought very fortunate, in this rainy cli
mate. We had an excellent balcony opposite the Via Condotti, and from 
which we and our friends pelted away some thousand pounda ofbonbona, &.c. 

"I think it moat amuaing to obaene tho effect it haa on di1ferent people ; 
some are 80 remarkably angry, some 80 dignified, and <~&hen enjoying it. I 
wish you could have seen Lord Winchel- dressing at tho Corao to call on 
some one, covered with white duet, and looking aa if be were prep.ring a. vi_, 
lent anti-Catholic speech for the House of Lords. 

"A party of ua, E--, P--, L--, and F--, went one day in a car ; 
we were dreued aa the prieateases of Norma, and we were attended by our 
aenants aa ancient Roman warriors ; and I can aaaure you we made a great 
sensation. I went in the nening to Madame L--'s in a woman'• domino, 
with rather abort petticoats-the latter garment being trimmed with lace, and 
being adorned with rose-colored ribbons. Of course, I took occasion to show 
it. I was beautifully cltaJUau with satin shoea, and completely mystified 
e"fery one. 

" I am eo charmed to hear that Alfred bears up against hie confinement 
with his usual fortitude. As to any success he may have in painting and 
acul pture, it does not in the least surprise me, aa, with his talenta, succeaa 
crown• all his undertakings. C." 

A vast number of letters exist--certainly several hundreds of 
letters-addressed to Lady Blessington, while sho was residing 
in St. James's Square, in the Villa Belvidere in Naples, the Pa
lazzo N egroni in Rome, the Hotel N ey in Paris, Seamore Place 
and Gore House, London ; answers to invitations, inquiries of a 
priFate nature, and applications of Lady Blessington in behalf 
of friends and proteges, which, however important as showing 
the extent and nature of her correspondence, or the influence 
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exercised by Lady Bleaaington over the moat eminent persona 
of her time in statesmanship or in literature, have been with
held from publication, from a desire to insert no letters in these 
volumes except on account of some intrinsic value and intereat 
in auch correspondence. These omitted letters include com
municationa from Mr. Canning, Lords Hutchinson, Grey, Ross
lyn, Beresford, Lyndhurst, Brougham, Durham, Jersey, Ash
burnham, Aberdeen, Morpeth, Glenelg, W eatmoreland, A binger, 
Normanby, Auckland, Cheaterfield, Douro, Caatlereagh, Strang
ford, Holland, Clauricarde, the Marquesa Wellesley, the Duke 
of Wellington, Sir T. Lawrence, Sir Alured Clerk, Sir F. Bur
dett, Sir Edwin Landseer, Sir E. B. Lytton, Sir H. Bulwer, Sir 
W. Sommerville. 

Moore, Campbell, Rogers, Byron, Barry Cornwall, Lady Tank
erville, Miaa Landor, Mrs. Romer, Mrs. Sigourney, Mrs. Ma
thewa, Miss Louisa Sheridan, Madame Guiccioli, Mademoiselle 
Rachel. 

Yicomte D' Arlincourt, the Due D'Ouuna, le Prince Schwartz
enburg, le Prince Soutza, le Prince Belvidere, W. 8. Landor, the 
Right Hon. B. D'laraeli, Dickena, Fonblanque, Forster, Sergeant 
Talfourd, the Hon. Spencer Cooper, Wilkie, Ma.cliae, Wyatt, Un
win, Eugene Sue, Alfred de Yigny, Casimir Delavigne, Colonel 
D'Aguilar, Hay, Dr. Parr, Dr. Lardner, Dr. Q.uin, Dr. Beattie, 
James and Horace Smith, Macready, C. Greville, C. J. Mathews, 
Jekyll, Jack Fuller, Leitch Ritchie, Baillie Cochrane, Bernal Os
borne, B. Simmonds, F. Mansell Reynolds, Theodore Hook, J . 
H. Jeaae, Henry Cheater, J. G. Wilkinaon, Waahington Irving, 
Kenyon, Luttrell, Hon. R. Spencer, Thackeray, Albert Smith, 
Jerdan, Haynes Bailey, &e., &c., &c. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

DOCTOR SAMUEL PARR, LL. D. 

Tara celebrated Greek scholar and eminent critic was born at 
Harrow-on-the-Hill in 1746. He was educated at Harrow, and 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge. In 1769 he entered into orders. 
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He established a school at Stanmore, and superintended schools 
in Colchester and Norwich, before he obtained the rectory at 
Asterby in 1780, and a prebend's stall in the Cathedral of St. 
Paul in 1781. The perpetual curacy of Hatton, near Norwich, 
was conferred on him in 1 785. In 1791, the riots at Birming
ham, which proved destructive to the property of Dr. Priestley, 
extended to Hatton, and the property of Dr Parr, on account of 
his friendship with Dr. Priestley, and his own liberal principles, 
was endangered. The following year Dr. Parr exchanged his 
perpetual curacy at Hatton for a rectory in Northamptonshire. 
Early in 1793 he began to contribute to " The British Critic,' 
and later wrote much in" The Cla88ical Journal." In 1802 Sir 
Francis Burdett presented him to the rectory of Graffham in 
Huntingdonshire. The doctor's strong Whiggish principles, 
when Mr. Fox came into power, it is said, weighed down the 
merits of his erudition and theological acquirements in the es
timation of the king, and prevented a bishopric being given 
him. He died in March, 1825, in his eightieth year, like the 
celebrated linguist and scholar Mezzofanti, leaving behind few 
records of his vast erudition. All the remains of Dr. Parr 6re 
comprised in a Collection of Sermons ; " a Tract on Education, 
and the plans pursued by Charity Schools," 4to, 1786; a Pref
ace to Bellendenus de Statu, and " A Letter from Irenopolis to 
the Inhabitants of Eleutheropolis, or a Serious Address to the 
Inhabitants of Birmingham," in 1792; "Character of the late 
Charles James Fox, by Philopatris Varvicensis," 2 vola. 8vo, 
1809, and some ephemeral pamphlets, occasioned by his crit
ical disputes and cont~oversies with Dr. Charles Combe and 
others. 

"Of Bentley's feuds-of Porson's--Parr'• 
Most savage Greek and Latin wars," 

few remains are left ; and mankind would be nothing the worse 
if their battles had never been waged at all. Dr. Parr wil.a re
nowned for his smoking, even more than Dr Isaac Barrow. 
He would empty twenty pipes of an evening in his own house; 
but when he was on his good behavior in fashionable circles, it 
is said he pined after the weed. About two years before his 
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death he was introduced by Mr. Pettigrew to Lady Blessington, 
and was so charmed by her appearance, manners, and conver
sation, that he would willingly, at any time, have relinquished 
his pipe ever after for the pleasure of her society. After the 
first interview, he spoke to Mr. Pettigrew of her as the gorgeous 
Lady Blessington. 

LETTERS FRO)( DR. PARR TO LADY BLE881NOTON. 

" Halton, January 26th, 1822. 
" May it pleue your ladyship to accept the tribute of my best thanka lOr 

the preeent of a gorgeoua cake, which doea equal honor to your courtesy and 
your taste. It reached me last night. It seized the admiration of my wife 
and two Oxford friends. They gazed upon ita magnitude. They eulogized 
the coloring and the gilding of the figures with raptures. They liatened glad
ly to the tales which J told about the beautiful, ingenious, and noble donor. 
I perceive that your ladyship'• gift waa sent by the Crown Prince coach, which 
I had pointed out, and upon which I depend chiefly. My wife and my cook, 
and her auxiliary, are waiting, with some am:iety, for a magni&ent turbot, 
with which Lord Blessington intends to decorate the banquet. 

" You may be assured that grateful and honorable mention of your names 
will be made in our toaata. I shall write to Lord Blessington when I know 
the fate of the fish. 

"Aa it did not come by the Crown Prince, poaaibly it may be conveyed by 
the mail, which paaaee my door about nine, or by the Liverpool, which passes 
about the middle ofthe day. 

" My village peal of eight bella is ringing merrily, and I wish that you and 
Lord Bleuington were here, the witnesses of their music. 

" I probably shall mit the capital in the spring, and, with tho permission 
of your ladyship and Lord Bleaaington, I ahall pay my personal compliments 
to you in St. James's Square. 

"I han the honor to be, with the greateet respect, my lady, your lady-
ahip's faithful well-wisher and much obliged humble ae"ant, S. P.t.aa." 

"Janii81T 17th, 18!11. 
"IKoamova .uro &oNoaan LADY BLJ:BIINoToN,-Aecept my praise 81 a 

critic, and my beat thanks 81 a well-wisher, for the honor which you have 
done me in sending me a moat elegant poetical congratulation on the return 
of the anniversary of my birth-day. Lady Bleuington, I have ventured to 
impre11 three kiaaee upon the preeioua communication, and I will order it to 
be prese"ed among my papers u a memorial of your ladyship'• taste and 
courtesy. The cake, from ita magnitude and ita richne11, would have adom
ed the table of a C&lllinal. Be assured, Lady Ble11ington, that not only was 
your name pronoiUlced in the aeeond toast with that of the Duke of Sussex 
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and aome o&her contributors to the dainties, but that I took an opportuDity to 
apeak about tbe gracefulneaa of your pe1110n and the lustre ofyour talenta. I 
hope, in the spring, tbat we shall meet together, and talk upon many interest
ing subjects which must present themselves to our minds. 

" Soon after the conclusion of my first letter, another coach brought me 
Lord Bleaaington'a magnifieent turbot, and a very emiuent IICbolar beatowed 
a classical eulogium on tho 

"' Spatlum admlrabUl rhombi.' 

" Lord Blenington will tell you that the expreNion oecun in the fourth 
satire of Juvonal, and if you have a translation, pray amuse yourself with an 
account of Domitian's feast, and his guesta, and his wicked nature, when a 
huge JUh had been presented to him, and he had •wnmoned his Uembling 
companion• to tbe banquet. I am sure tbat Lord Blenington will like to 
re&e.h his memory, and, after certain military outrages at Manche•ter, Hyde 
Park Comer, and Kensington, I shall applaud his lordship for committing to 
memory the whole •ixteentb satire of Juvenal. The composition illess adorned 
than many of the otber satire• ; but hillordlbip may take my word for it that 
it eame from the pen of Juvenal, and tbere will be found in it abundance of 
matter applicable to the odious and alarming oecurrencea which dilgraee the 
government of tbe Englilh Sardanapalus. Pray tell my lord that, with allu
sion to tbe notorious voh1ptuary, a friend of bis lordship hu put together a 
moat proper and most poignant epitaph for George the Fourth. Give my beat 
compliment. to your lively sister, and permit me to have the honor to subscribe 
m)'IOlf, dear madam, your faithful well-wilber, and respectful, obedient llerVant, 

"S. PAaa." 

LETTER FROM HISS EMILY CALCRAFT TO LADY BLESSINGTON IN 

RELATION TO DR. PARR. 

"Dua LADY Bnasnfo-row,-I have the pleasure to send you Mr. Horae
man's excellent parody of a libel on Dr. Parr, together with his latter, and 
the doctor'• prompt and courteous reply. I beg you will exeuH the paper 
ba-ring been much read ; you are w~<koruc, if you pt.M, to copy it, but let it 
be only for younrelf. 

" I have traDICribed for your ladyship the brilliant oratorical panage which 
Lord Eraltine was accustomed to ascribe to ViBCount Strafford, and I have 
written a few linea to Dr. Parr'• executors, whicll, ahowd you determine 
upon addrening them, you may employ 1111 tbe envelope of your communica
tion. 

"To theM papelll I venture to add two letters, containing moat intereating 
traits of Dr. Parr'• character. I trnat to your good nature to credit my abow
ing them on this account, rather than because the no&iee taken in tbem of my 
pamphlet is so partial. 

" I am, with great troth, your ladyship'• obliged and sincere 
"E•n.v CA LCRArr." 
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LETTER TO D&. PAR& FROlll THE REV. lllR. H0&8Elll.A.N. 

" Heydon Royaton, .A.ap.tliOth, 18lll. 
"Rzv. Sra,-In a shameful and ahamelen new~~paper, misnamed • John 

Bull,' there appeared, lut Monday, a miserable attack upon a character held 
in the highest estimation by the wieeat and beat of mankind. From a Tory 
acquaintance of mine, thie infamous paper reaehed me Jut Saturday, and to
day I happened to go to Royston, where I deaired the agent at that plaee for 
the ' Cambridge Independent Preaa' newapaper to forward to the proprietor 
for insertion in his nert paper, what, upon the spur of the oeeuion, I hit oft' 
aa I droYe, in the shape of an answer. 

" I take the liberty of sending you both these tiiftea for your amusement. 
It would giYe me far greater pleasure hed I the ability and opportunity to 
express in a better way, and more worthy of the very aeeompliahed and dis
tinguished penonage ao gronly and wretehedly libeled, my llineere admira
tion of his aeute genius, hie deep learning, hie IIOQ!ld piety, and hie unaffeeted 
'rirtue. 

" I paid a delightful villit Jut November to your moat exeellent friend, Mr. 
Coke, and hope again to aeeept the kindly proffered hospitality of Hollr.ham, 
when it would very eonaiderably add to my gratifieation were I to have the 
good fortune to be honored with au introduetion to Dr. Parr, whom I hrte 
seen only at Oxrord and Cambridge, with whose leamed and liberal publiea
tiona I am familiar, and of whose peraonal character I know enough to be 
anxious to know more. Should you think proper to notiee the reeeipt of this 
eommunieation, I ahall be much flaUered by a li!Uer direeted to the Rev. John 
Horaeman, Heydon Royston. 

" I haYe the honor to be, reYerend llir, with the profOuDdat esteem, your 
moat obedient and very humble aerYant, JoaN Hoaa&K.I.N." 

From the "John Bull," AugU*l Del, 18lll. 

"R&CIPa roa coxrouNotNo A PoLtnc•L R•oxc.~.L, D.D., A.S.s., &c., &c. 

"To half of Buaby'a skill in mood and tense, 
Add Bentley's pedatttry without hie aenae ; 
From Warburton take aU the spleen you fiDel, 
But leave hi• genius and hie wit behind ; 
Squeeze Cburehill'• raneor from the 1'8rBc it flOW!r in, 
And knead it atifhrith Johnston'• turgid prosing ; 
Add all the piety of Saint Voltaire, 
Mix the grou com~Fiat-Dr. Parr. 

" Q. Ilf TB& Coana." 

AlfiiWZB. 

"To more than Busby's skill in mood and ten~e, 
Add Bentlt~y's learning and his sterling senaf' ; • 
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From Warburton take all the wit you find, 
But leave hia groesness and hia whims behind ; 
Mix Churchill'• vigor as in nrae it llows, 
And knead it well with Johnson's manly prose; 
Sprinkle the whole with pepper from Voltaire, 
Strain olJ' the BCUJil, and-Fiat-Dr. Parr." 

LETTER FROM DR. PARR TO THE REV. MR. HORSEHAN. 

" RsnnND S1a,-l had left HaUon when your friendly and interesting 
letter arrived there. It has been forwarded to me in a large maSB of papers, 
and I take an early opportunity of presenting to you the tribute of my reapect
ful and thankful acknowledgments. Your retort on my slander ia masterly, 
and to me it ia the more pleasing, becauae I believe it to be the result of your 
own sincere conviction. I have neYer seen any one number of the ' John 
Bull, • but I hear that in proffigate and malignant calumny it exceeds the vileat 
publieationa that ever di•graeed the Engliah preSB. 

" While ministers, judges, academies, biahopa, priests, and deacons are in
veighing againat the lieentioumess of the preSB, they would do well to reeol
leet that 'John Bull' is more virulent in its •pirit and mCII'B miaehieYous in its 
conaequeneea than the worst ell'uaiou of aeribbling radieals. Upon my liter
ary and intellectual powers I readily submit to the judgment of othera, but I 
can aafely and becomingly liaten to the approving sentence of my coneeience 
upon my · principles, which are founded upon long and severe research, and 
upon my actions for the apace of fifty-five years, during which time I have 
never truekled to power, nor preferred my penonal intereate to the ..:red 
rights and 80cial bappineSB of mankind. I ought to thank the writera oftho 
• John Bull' for atirring up an advocate so •killful and so diatinguiahed u Mr. 
Horaeman. If you should ever como into Warwicbhire, my hope ia that you 
will permit me to receive you in my parsonage. S. Pua." 

EXTR.ACT FROH A SERHON OF DR. PARR ON REPENTANCE, 

TRANSMITTED TO LADY BLESSINGTON BY .IUS8 CALCRAFT. 

"The infinite importance of what he hu to do, the goading conviction that 
it muat be done, the utter inability of doing it, the dreadful combination in hia 
mind of both the neee&Bity and incapacity, the despeir of crowding the eon
cern• of an age into a moment, the impoesibility of beginning a repenta:nee 
which should have been completed, of setting about a peace which should have 
been concluded, of auing for a pardon which should have been obtained-all 
these complicated concerns, without strength, without time, without hope ; 
with a clouded memory, a diajointed reason, a wounded spirit, undefined ter
rora, remembered sins, anticipated punishment, an angry God, an aceuaing 
conscience, all together intolerably augment the sufferings of a body which 
staid• little in need of the insupportable burden of a diatracted mind to eggra· 
vate its torments." 
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SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE, R.A. 

The first portrait painter of his age, Sir T. Lawrence, who had 
executed portraits of the greatest princes and the principal per
sonages of his day, mixed in the most distinguished circles, and 
had been received with honor in many European courts, had 
been intimately acquainted with Lord Blessington in early life, 
and the late Lady Blessington from the period of her marriage 
to that of her departure from England in 1822. 

Two of his best portraits were those of Lord and Lady Bless· 
ington. He always considered the last as his chef d'CllUvre. 
When asked by Lord Blessington to copy it, he declined to do 
so, saying," That picture could neither be copied or engraved." 
His assertion was afterward fully verified. Of the three en
gravings that were made of that portrait by the first engravers 
of the day, Cousins, Reynolds, and another artist, not one was 
successful. In the wreck of the affairs of Lady Blessington, 
when every thing belonging to her was sold by auction in 1849, 
at Gore House, I saw these two pictures sold. That of Lord 
Blessington was purchased by Mr. Fuller for £68, that of Lady 
Blessington by the Marquess of Hertford for £336. 

The portraits of Sir Thomas Lawrence, it is hardly needful to 
observe, are remarkable for the representation of mind and char
acter, in the delineation of face and form, for the speaking looks, 
animated with spirit and· intelligence in the expression of those 
he painted, for their giving his subjects a distingue air, and for 
his peculiar excellence in painting eyes, and rendering charac
teristic resemblances. 

At the beginning of his career his object was to imitate Rey
nolds, and some of his earlier pictures in some degree resem
bled those of Sir Joshua. Brilliancy of effect, ease and sim
plicity, the power of imparting nobility to physical perfections, 
and of making the mind discernible in the features he repre
sented-these were the peculiar characteristics of his style. His 
manners and conversation were those of a gentleman accus
tomed to courts. In all matters his taste was exquisite ; and 
in his office of President of the Royal Academy, he abstained 
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from attempting reforms, however much needed, in his unwill
ingness to encounter formidable opponents. 

Sir Thomas was born at Bristol in 1769. He commenced the 
profession of a portrait painter in Oxford in 1787 ; removed to 
London, and rose rapidly to distinction from the year 1800. In 
1811 he was charged by the Prince Regent to take portraits of 
the allied sovereigns who visited England; in 1815 he waa 
knighted; in 1818 he was sent to Aix-la-Chapelle to paint the 
principal members of Congress; in 1819 he visited Italy, and 
in the following year waa elected President of the Academy. 
He died in January, 1830, in his sixty-second year. 

A brother artist, and a friend of Lawrence, one thoroughly 
imbued with a spirit of criticism, thus speaks of the merits and 
works of Sir Thomaa : 

"Twenty years ago, his pictures (as Fuseli used to say) were . 
like the scrapings of a tin-shop, full of little sparkling bits of 
light, which destroyed all repose. But after his visit to Italy, 
the improvement which took place waa an honor to hia talents. 
Hia later pictures are by far hia best. His great excellence 
waa neither color, drawing, composition, light and shade, or per
spective-for he was hardly ever above mediocrity in any of 
these ; but expression, both in figure and feature. Perhaps no 
man that ever lived contrived to catch the fleeting beauties of 
a face to the exact point, though a little affected, better than 
Lawrence. The head of Miss Croker is the finest example in 
the world. He did not keep his sitters unanimated and life
less, but by interesting their feelings he brought out the ex
pression which was excited by the pleasure they felt. 

"As a man, Sir Thomas Lawrence was amiable, kind, gener..: 
ous, and forgiving. His manner waa elegant, but not high-bred. 
He had too much the air of always submitting. He had smiled 
so often and so long, that at last hie amile had the appearance 
of being set in enamel. He indulged the hope of painting his
tory in his day ; but, as Romuey did, and Chantrey will, he died 
before he began ; and he is another proof, if proof were wanting, 
that creative genius is not a passive quality, that can be laid 
aside or taken up as it suits the convenience of the possessor. 
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" As an artist, he will not rank high in the opinion of posterity. 
He was not ignorant of the figure, but he drew with great incor
rectness, because he drew to suit the fashion of the season. If 
necks were to be long, breasts full, waists small, and toes point
ed, Sir Thomas was too well bred to hesitate. His necks are 
therefore often hideously long, his waists small, his chests puffed, 
and his ankles tapered. He had no eye for color. His tint was 
opaque, not livid; his cheeks were rouged, hislipsli.ke the lips 
of a lay-figure. There was nothing of the red and white which 
Nature's own sweet and cunning hand laid on. His bloom was 
the bloom of the perfumer. Of composition he knew scarcely 
any thing ; and perhaps, in the whole circle of art, there never 
was a more lamentable proof of these deficiencies than in his 
last portrait of the king." 

LETTERS FROM SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE TO LORD MOUNTJOY . 

"Greek Stnet, SUDAia:r momlag (181!). 

"MY Dna Loan,-All other consideration• apart (and tha.e no alight ones), 
I couleu to the stroug temptation you hold out to me in the 'relY veniaon it
self! I beg its pardon for haYing written Teniaon like any other word; 'I own 
the BOft impeachment.' Yet it doea .10 unluckily happen that I am engaged 
Monday, and Tueaday, and Wednesday, and Tburaday, eo that all hope of in
dulging my ruling passion is over with me thia week. In return for your lord
ship'• kindneaa, I send you linea which I think not bad, certainly not the worse 
for being on my own Bide or Tiew of the subject. With my respects to Lady 
Mountjoy, I remain, my dear lord, moat faithfully and with true respect, yours, 

"T. L..t.wR&KCB." 

ON WALTZING. 

"What ! the girl I adore by a110lher embraced ! 
What! the balm of her breath shall another man tute' 
What! preaa'd in the whirl by another's bold knee! 
What ! panting, recline on another than me ! 
8ir, •lu'• yC~Ur8. You have brushed from the grape its sdft blue, 
From the rose-bud you've shaken its tremulous dew : 
'What you've tmu:h'd yuu may take-pretty waltzer, adieu!" 

"Greek Stnet, Jllly lOth, 1811. 

"Without the preface of an apology, which your kind nature will either 
think needless or make for me, I will at once state (but only from a neceaaity), 
that having, aa your lordship propoaed, renewed your draft for £200 by keep

Vor .. IT.-M 
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ing it blclt for an additional two m011tba, I am applied to by the partin beld
ing it rMpecUng ita non-paymeot. 

" If it w convenient to your lordahip to give direc:tiona that it be now paid, 
why, I can only say that I shall be a little uaieted by it. If, however, it w 
not, will you, in the course of to-morrow, favor me with another, at 1111ch time 
u your agents may enable the bankers to pay it 1 I will then get baa: the 
first, and return it to you. I beg to •Y that the draft wu DO& prMBIIted at 
the end of the first two months. 

" I bope Lady Mountjoy w quite well, and <lid not eutrer from the lateness 
ol the close of your bounteous entertainment of Sunday last. Believe me, 
with the truest reepect and attachment, my dear lord, moet devotedly youre, 

"T. L.nrBBifCB." 

" R...U Sqaue, Aprlllltb, !BIG. 
" I will get a copy made from your portrait at ae reasonable a price aa I can. 

I thinlt your lordship had better wait till, as you say, the quarter's revenue 
may be more tlouri.hing. I ha•e little doubt of the picture being well di.
poaed of, but the preaent moment w the moat inauapicioua for application to 
the government. 

"A• a praetice of the MUMIIJD, I- how strict ia the attention to economy, 
even in apparently triYial details. 

" Hayter'• picture ie more liked by me than by many amateure. I - a 
great deal of merit in it; but ita want of eft"ect and breadth-indiepeneable 
qualitiee in our Englieh IChool, and properly eo-make• the general eye ~ 
cllireren& to the careful Jlnwhing and excellence of ita details. 

"Ever, with tlae highest eeteem and regard, T. LAwn•ca." 

LBTTEB.II J'R.Oif IIIR. THO.K.U LA.W:&ENCE TO LADY BLEIIBINGTOM. 

"R....U Squre, lf....tay n.m.,. 
" Da.u LADY BLasstlfOTON,-Do me the favor to eit to me at one o'cloclt 

to-day instead of twelve, and pray come with your pearl necklace. 
"If you can spare the time, I ahall want your ladyahip to remain till exact

ly four. 
" I remain, dear Lady Bleeei.nf&on, your very obedient and faithful servant, 

" Tao a. LA WBKNCB." 

" Raa.ell Squre, SalunlaJ morniDc. 
" Your charitable offlce w no sinecure ; can you oblige me with one ticket 

for the Opera to-night 1 
" I avoid, if I can, to pay either in my own person or in that of a friend for 

tbie amU8ement; but my mapificent £1 w ready for any better purpose that 
your ladyllbip may point out. Taoa. L.a. waawoa." 
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THOMAS MOORE, ESQ. 

Moore's intimacy with Lord Blessington commenced so early 
u 1806. Hislordahip's taste for private theatricals, and Moore's 
talent for epilogue writiDg and lfrical composition, led to their 
fint acquaintance. Moore refers in his diaries to his early the
atrical acquaintance with Lord Mountjoy. 

In the Dublin" Evening Herald" of August 26th, 1806, we 
find the following account of the theatricals at Lord Mountjoy's 
residence on the Mountjoy Forest estate, in the county of Tyrone, 
near Omagh. "Lord Mountjoy has seceded from· the Kilkenny 
theatricals, and has opened a splendid theatre at Omagh. Ful
lam is acting manager ; Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Chalmers, and Mrs. 
Fullam are among the actresses." 

Moore, in the introduction to Longman's 8vo edition of his po
ems (1840), mentions his schoobnaster, Samuel Whyte, as being 
in request among the fashionable• of Dublin and ita neighbor
hood as a manager of the private theatricals, and a great en
courager of a taste for acting among his pupils. 

"In this line," says Moore, "I was long his favorite show 
scholar;" and among the play-bills embodied in his volume, to 
illustrate the occasions of his own prologues and epilogues, there 
is one of a play got up in the year 1790, at Lady Borrowes's 
private theatricals in Dublin, where, among the items of the even
ing's entertainment, is " an Epilogue, A Sfl'"ue at St. Paul's, 
Master Moore ... 

Some curious particulars of Moore's early life were ginn to 
me in Wexford about two years ago, by an old lady, a Miss 
Mary Doyle, a relative of the poet, then in her seventy-eighth 
year, and now in eternity. Miu Doyle stated that her mother's 
name was Kate Corrin; she was a first cousin of Tom Moore's 
mother, who was a Mjss Anastasia Codd ; her father, Thomas 
Codd, was in the provision trade, and kept a slaughter-house 
in Com Market. (The houae still exists, and is now a pllblic 
houae called the Ark.)• 

* At the death of Thomu Codd, the buiDeu wu canied on by John Ricaant.; 
after Ricbant.'a death, by hill dau&ftter, Mn. Hanlon, an4 •be wu •ucc:eeded by 
the present proprietor, who keeps a small public hoUH. 
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Immediately after the marriage of Mr. Moore with Miss Codd, 
they went to reside in Dublin. Mr. Moore was not a Wexford 
man. A few years later, Miss Doyle went up from Wexford to 
live with the Moores, and she lived many yean with the faro· 
ily, about ten or twelve "off and on," upon several occasions. 
She remembers Tom's bed, when he was a mere boy, being 
covered with scraps of poetry, pinned on the curtains of hie 
own little bed. Tom spent very little of hie early days in 
Wexford, but when about the age of twelve yean went down 
on a visit to Mn. Scallion, a relation. 

Tom's earliest passion was for his cousin, Miss Mary Doyle. 
He was in the habit of writing verses in praise of her (she was 
about seventeen yean of age at the time) ; and some of the verses 
he wrote on her, and addressed to Aer, were published in some Mag
tJSines. 

This was the substance of Miss Doyle's statement; and on 
the next occasion of my visiting Wexford, and calling at her 
place of residence, with the view of making some further in· 
quiries, I found she had died the day before, namely, on the 
29th of November, 1852. 

The lady in whose house she died, Mn. Mary Frances Rich
ards, a niece of the old lady, informed me that Miss Doyle was 
a penon of strict veracity, and of the highest character. What
ever she said about being the object of the boyish fancies of 
Tom Moore, and the subject of many of his amatory poems, 
there could be no doubt of the fact. And even in her extreme 
old age, it gratified her to be reminded of it, and of the influ
ence of her attractions, " for she was a great beauty in her 
youthful days." 

But the strange part of the matter is, that Moore, in his diary, 
though very circumstantial in hie details respecting his boyhood, 
and the persons who frequented his fathel''s house, and his early 
pmcha.nls too, and especially for a Miss Hannah Byrne, who was 
a good deal at his father's house,and to whom he addressed ama· 
tory poems--he says his first-never mentions his fair cousin, 
Miss Mary Doyle, at all, her residing many years at his father's 
house, nor alludes to the fact of his addressing verses to her 
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on various occasions. Could he have confounded the name of 
Miss Hannah Byrne, an early acquaintance of his family, with 
hera, in the following reference to his first love! 

In his diary (vol. i., p. 22, of the Memoirs of Lord John Rus
sell), he speaks of a Misa Hannah Byme, who was a good deal 
at the house of hia parents in early days, to whom he addreea
ed his first amatory effusions, under the name of Zelia, sign
ing bimielf Romeo ; the first of these which he published ap
peared in 1793, ill the Dublin "Anthologia Hibernica'~ Mag
azine. 

On referring to the October number of that periodical I find 
the following linea, which were the first poetic effusion of Moore 
that appeared in print. They were written at his father's resi
dence ill Aungier Street, Dublin. They not only possess con
siderable beauty, but are singularly prophetic of the chord which 
he has struck with such delightful effect ill after yean : 

"TO ZELIA. 

" 'Tis true my mue to love inelinM, 
And wreatha of Cypria'a myrtle twines; 
Quits all inspiring, lofty viewe, 
And ebants what Natwe'• gifts infu&e; 
Timid to try the mountain's height, 
Beneath she IRraya, retired from sight; 
Careleu, eulling amorous Bowen, 
Or quaffing mirth in Baeehua' howell!. 
When firat abe raised her simplest lays 
In Cupid's never-ceasing praiee, 
The god a faithful promiee gave, 

That never should she feel love' a atinga, 
Never to burning pusion be a alan, 

But feel the purer joy thy friendship brinp." 

When Lord Blessington removed to London, and was estab
lished in St. James 'a Square in the latter part of 1820 or be
ginning of 1821, Moore renewed his acquaintance with his lord
ship, and made that of Lady Blessington. He was a frequent 
and a favorite visitor there. In Lady Blessington's joumala 
while residing ill Paris, we find many references to the pleasure 
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llhe reeeind iJl renewed intimacy with Moore ; and, at a later 
period, Mr. Willia has made the world pretty familiar with the 
peculiar charm o{ Jloore's lociety aod connnation in Seamore 
Place. 

There is a duh of geaina aad muoh graphio truth in the fol
lowing slight sketch of Moore by & man of kindred geniua-B. 
B.. Haydon. 

" Met Moore at dinner, and spent a very pleasant Juee houn. 
He told his stories with a hit-or-min air, as if accustomed to 
people of rapid apprehension. It being asked at Paris who they 
would han as a godfather for B.othaehild's child, ' Talleyraod,' 
said a Frenchmao. • Pourquoi, Mtm.ne.r 1 Pare«JU'il est k moiM 
Claretien po1.1ibk.' 

"Moore is & delightful, gay, Yoluptuous, refined, natural crea
ture ; infini~ly more uuJfected than Wordsworth ; not blunt 
and uncultinted like Chantrey, or bilioua and shi•ering like 
Campbell. No affectation, but a true, refined, delicate, frank 
poet, with sufficient air of the world to prove his fashion, suffi
cient honesty of manner to ahow fashion has not corrupted his 
native taste ; making allowance for prejudices instead of con
demning them, by which he seemed to have none himself; nev
er talking of his own works, from intense consciousness that 
every body else did ; while W ordnrorth is always talking of 
his own productions, from apprehension that they are not enough 
matter of conversation. Men must not be judged too hardly ; 
success or failure will either destroy or better the finest natural 
parts. Unless one had heard Moore tell the above story of 
Talleyrand, it would have been impo11ible to conceive the air 
of half-suppressed impudence, the delicate, light-horse cauter 
of phrase with which the words floated out of his sparkling 
Anacreontic mouth.,,. 

Lli'M'BRII I'ROII TBOIIAS IIOOJtE TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Sloperton eo&&qe, D<mue, N-ber 1811l, 111!11. 
"Mr D&J.a I.J.ny BLJ:IIINOTO!f1-lt ia now six month• since {after a con

vereation with Lord John R11111M!ll about you) I exclaimed, • Well, I ehall poa
itivtly wde to lAdy Bleaaington •monow !' Whether I have kept my word, 

• A.a\obiopaphy of B. R. Haydon. 
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you aDd the poMmu1 know but too well. The fact u, I lin, u u.ual, in auc1a 
a perpe&aal.truggle between what I like to do and what I ought to do (though 
communing with you would come under both theee heada}, between junket
ing abroad aDd IICribbling at home, that for any thing but the de.t and the 
dinner-table I am not left a llingle instant of time. 

"In addi&ion to our neighbors at Bowood, we han got, Jataly, their tela. 
U't"M the FieJdiup, who hue eeU.led themMl ..... IMIIIf u. ; aod ha'f"ing 801De 
..-ery pretty girla for daughters (thinga I han not yet loll& my tute for}, they 
cODt.rive, with mu.ic, ...Uita, &c., to diaturb me not a little. 

" I have had but oDe abort glimJMe of Mrs. Pu"ea for the lut year, u ehe 
hu taken 8igbt to 10me dietant and oudandUh place (called Fulham, I be
lie'f"e), to which a thorough,_ man (IUch u I alway• UD for the f- weeb 
I etay there} could ne•er, nen with the help of the' march of intellect,' think 
of arming. I wUh abe would retum into the ei'rilised world, for I miN her 
very, very much, I uaure you. To talk of you and old timee-ofthoee two 
dazzling llu:ee I aw popped out of the hotel windows in Sac1tville Street-of 
the dance to the piper at Richmond, &c., &c. All thU u delightful to remem
ber and to talk about, aod if ner' we three meet again,' we ehall han a reg
'lllal utUe of it. 

"Lord John RuueU told me (and thU, I own, W'U one of the reuone of my 
abo..-•mentioned fruitless ejaeulatione} that you aw a pod deal of Lord By
ron during hU lall& day• in Italy, and that you mentioned IODII aneodotM of 
him (hU bursting into teare u he lay on the 10fa, &c.), which he (Lord John) 
thought might be very intereetingly introduced into my life of him. He aleo 
told me that you had -• •eraes addre.ed to yourself by Lord Byron, which 
were very pretty and paceful-.iu ebort, in nery way worthy of the IUbject. 

"Now, my deu Lady Bleuiugton, if you han any thing like the aame 
eordUl remembrance~ of old time• that I ha•~f ever the poet (or the piper) 
found favor in your ean, lit down inltantly and record for me, u only a wom
an CCII record, enry particular of your acquaintance with Byroo, from first to 
lut. You may depend upon what you write never meeting any eye but my 
own, and yon will oblige me more than I han time at thU moment to tell you. 

" Abo..-e all, too, do not forget the •erae•, which will be doubly preciou, u 
written by Aitlt and 011 you. 

"Lord Lanedowne told me, eome time ago, that he had had a letter from 
Lord Bleuiugton, which r••• I wu eorry to hear, but Uttle bopett of IMing 
either him or you in England. My most eiucere and cordUl regarde to him, 
and belil't"e me aver, my dear Lady Bleellington, faithfully y011r1, 

" THoJUe Mooaa. 
" I hope w hear that you libd mylut piDtu etory ; it hu been very IUc> 

-rut." 

" Slopertoll Conqe, D~, Jliy 4th, 1818. 
"Mv Dua LADY BLnBIKOTOK,-Ha'f"ing been aome day• away from home, 
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I did not recein your kind letter till yNterday ; and I am ju.t now 80 aur
rounded with lhoal8 of leuera, all gaping for answers, that I have not a min
ute to epare for mora than ju.t to uy, How charmed I wu to hear from you; 
how COIIOOrted I feel in the thought that you are nc~~ H much nearer to ma, 
and bow delighted I abould be (if auch a dream wu but within the IIJibere of 
pORibility jut now) to run onr to you fur a week or two. However, who 
lmowa! u the old woman Mid who expected a prize in the lottery, though 
abe had no ticket, 'Sure nothing'• aftpoNible to God.' I will therdJre hope ; 
and, in the mean time, pray HDd me the promi8ed packet, directing, under 
cover, to the Honorable Frederick Byng (our deady beloved Poodle), Foreign 
Office, Downing Street. 

"I am 80 gJ.d you lib my"-! I repeat them over and over to myaelf 
continually. 

" Lord BJe.ington 'a packet arrived aafe, and the 110011er be aeuda me an
other, tell him (with my most cordial regarda), the better. 

" Ever moat faithfully youra, TBoxu Mooaa." 

.. ~ eou.,e, Dm-. O«oller 18th, ·-
" MT D&J.a !doT BLJ: .. IKOTON,- . . .. I have been kept, u I told you 

ia my laat, ia a llta&e of great anxiety about our liUle girl, who bu been for 
montba confined with 1111 obatinate !amen-, which ia ouly ju.t now yielding 
to the remediea we have employed. Since I wrote, too, I have had an alarm 
about our eldeat boy, who wu brought home from 8Chool ia CODIIeeluence of a 
fever baTing made its appearance there, and who, for 8GIIle Woe after hia re
tom, ahowed aymptoma of haTing caught it. He ia now, however, quite weD. 
and ia with hia mamma and my daughter at Southampton. 

" I aee, by the newapapera, that there ia 80me ch&llce of your coming to 
England, and truet that there ia more truth in the intelligence than newapa.
pera in general contain. Beat regarda to Lord Blenington, and believe me 
ever moat truly yours, TIIOKAI Mooaa." 

"Slopenon CoUqe, DeruM, Aprtl151h, 1830. 
"M T D&.n L.+.DY BL&aiiNOTOK,-1 received a moat kind letter from you the 

other day, through our pretty lfliriluelle young friend in Palace Yard; ao 
kind that, hurried u I am with all aorte of diatractiona, I can not reeiat the 
impulae of diiiJialching a buty line to thank you for it. 

" I am alao glad of the opportunity to tell you that it tDU all cnDiftg to a 
miatake (or rather a difficulty in the way of bwlm-) that you did not receive 
from the author himaelf one of the first copiea of ' The Life of Byroq.' 

" It ia too long a atory for a man in a burry to relate, but you will under
atend enough when I tell you that the diapen.ation oftbe preaentation copiea 
wae a joint concern between Hurry and me, and that, having by miatake 
exceeded my number, I wu unwilling to embarrua my account by going 
further. 
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" But mind, whatever eopy you may han rutl me in, the one thai you 
muat go to •lup vpqn (when inclined for a doze) muet be a porteble octaYo 
preeented by myaelf. 

"You deaerYe ten timu more than thia, not only for our old friendabip, but 
for the uae you haYe been to the eaid volume, by the very intereating and (in 
the preaent atate ofthe patrimonialqueation) apropoa eontributione you haYe 
fumiahed. 

"I waa aorry, 10me time ago, to aee that the pretty 'ferees to you had found 
their way into 10me French periodic:als, and from them into ours ; but I truat 
moat aineerely that the aame acddent will not oecur to the linea about Lady 
Byron. 

" They gue me aome hope at the speaker'• thai we might aoon - you in 
Eugland. Ia there any chance! 

"Ever )'0Ul8 moat tnaly, TlroJUa Mooaa." 

"SlopertoD Col&ap, April Utb, 183t. 
"l>a.Aa LADY BLilllllfOToN,-You were one of the Yery 1irat persona, dur

ing my late abort and busy -riait to London, whom it wu my intention, u 
aoon u I di8eovered you were in town, to call upon ; but juat u I wu about 
to have thai pleuure, your letter, forwuded from home, reached me ; Uld the 
tone oCit, I eonfeu, 10 much aurpriaed and pained me, thai I bad not courage 
to run the rialt of eueh a reception u it aeemed to threaten. I can only uy 
that, had I the leut idea thai the very harmless alluaione in Byron'• letter to 
the nry barmle11 pursuit. of Lord Blesaington'a youth could have ginn him 
(bad he been aliu) or youraelfthe elighteat uneaain-, I moat cenainly would 
not have eufrered thoee pa~~agea to remain; nor can I now underlltaDcl, with 
all allowance for the aenaitivene~~ which aillietion generatea, either the an
noyance or diapleaaure which (you will, at leaat, belien more from wrong 
judgment than any intention) I have been 10 unfortunate u to excite in you. 

" I hue )oat no time in aearching both for the letters and MS. book which 
you wiabed for, but, u yet, haYe been unable to find only the latter, and rath
er think thai the lettere l)f Lord Bleeaingtcm, to which you allude, ebared the 
fa&e of many others on the aame aubject, wbi.eh I tore up when done with 
them. Again expreHing my aineere regret for the pain I have giYen, I am, 
dear Lady Ble~~ington, Yery truly yolll8, Tsona Moon." 

Those who only knew Moore in fuhionable circles, or through 
his Diaries, are very unlikely to be acquainted with the best 
part of his character, and what was most estimable and deaerv· 
ing of honor in his principles. The following letter, express· 
ive ofhia views respecting alavery, ia so creditable to his senti· 
menta, that I presume it may be subjoined, without impropriety, 
to the preceding letten. 

M2 
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LBTTER FROM THOMAS MOORE TO R.R. HADDEN. 

" SlopeftOD, IIU'Cil !n, INCl. 
"Dsa lb. M..uiDJ:M,-I have but time to acbowledge and thank you for 

the very intelutiDg paper on alavery which you were ao kind u to aend me 
throuah the hmda oC my•iater. I am not wrpriaed that you ahould have re
tumed burating with indignation, more e8p8Cially againat thoae feUow-c:ouu
trymen ol oun (and fellow-Calholica}, who, by their &d-focacy of ala very, bring 
ao much dia~ both upon their country and creed. 

" WWW., yoo •er, .ucce• in year btmeYoiem e6orta, I am very truly 
yours, TaoJUe Moou." 

THOMAS CAMPBELL 

In the spring of 1832 I introduoed Campbell to Lady Bless· 
ington. The acquaintance commenced inauspiciously. There 
was a coolness in it from the beginning, which soon made it 
very evident to both parties there was no cordiality between 
them to be expected. The lady, who wu disappointed with 
Byron at her fint interview with him, wu not -rery likely to 
be delighted with Campbell-a molt sAmery penon in the pres· 
ence of straugers---cr to have her becm ideal of the poetic char
acter and outward appearance of a bard realized by an elderly 
gentlemaa in a curly wig, with a blue coat and brass buttous, 
-rery like aa ancient mariner out of uniform, and his native ele
ment being on shore. 

Campbell, on the other hand, had a sort of instinctive appre
heusion of any person who was supposed to be an admirer of 
Byroa, and he could not divest hia mind of the idea that Lady 
Bleasington did not duly appreciate his own merits. After din
ing at Seamore place twice, I believe, and freezing her ladyship 
with the chilliness of his humor, the acquaintance dropped, and 
left no pleasing recollections on the minds of either of the par
ties. Lady Bleuington occasionally indulged in strictures on 
the vanity and the selfishneas of Byron ; Campbell frequently 
broke out into violent in-rective and -rery unmeuured abuse of 
hia brother bard after his death. But Lady BlessiDgton could 
not bear any one to speak disparagi.Agly of Byron in any respect 
but henelf; and there wu always a large quantity of eulogy 
mingled with her amaH amount of ceusure. But that wu Dot 
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the case with Campbell. He could aee nothing to admire, to 
pity, or to spare in Byron. 

LETTER FROM THOMAS CAMPBELL TO LADY BLE881NOTON. 

"May lOtb, 1831. a-x Cbamben, Duke Street. St. J._•, Square. 
" DEAR MADAx,-I have no engagements for a month to come, excepting 

for Monday and Thursday next. On Monday I have a very long-standing and 
particular engagement, otherwise I should break it with no ecruple to accept 
yOfU ladylhip'• invitation. How UDfortunate it ie for me to han been en
gaged. I muet not be too pathetic over my misfortune, for tha& might -
to be eaying, • I pray you uk me eome o&her day,' and th6t would be very 
eaucy, &hough it would be very sincere. 

" But it can not be forwardnen to &hank you moat gratefully for epeaking 
eo kindly of my worka. 

"Wllh great respect, I remain, your ladyship'• obliged and faithful servant, 
.. TBOXAB CAIIIPB.LL ... 

" If poets only were allowed to pronounce sentence on poets, 
we are afraid the public would often endeavor to apply to a 
higher court for a. new trial, on the ground of the mildireetion 
of the judge, or on the Terdict brought agaiui the eTidence ; and 
this will be found to be the case, even when -rery high powers 
and capabilities are found on the judgment-seat." Those very 
truthful words were spoken by a generous-minded and a manly
thinking writer-Eliot W arburton-in relation of some dispar· 
aging remarks of Goldsmith on the odes of Gray.• 

B. W. PROCTOR, Eeq. (Bun Coa!nULL). 

A variety of detached poems, of various merit, and many of 
them of the highest, constitute the claims of this most amiable 
and accomplished man to literary reputation. Some year1 ago 
he was appointed to the office of Commissioner of Lunatic Asy
lums. 

A lady well acquainted with him, whose observations on 
aome others of the celebrities of Gore House I have already 
quoted, thus spea.ke of Barry Cornwall : " One of the kindest, 
gentlest, and most amiable of natures ; a warm, true, and inde
fatigable friend ; an excellent family-man, and in all his rei&· 

• Memairl of H. W elpole, Ae., voL i.i., p. 160. 
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tiona guileless and simple as a child. His writings, principally 
in verse, and 110me charming prose sketches of his, likewise par
take, for the most part, of the gentle spirit of the man, with 
much of playfulness and phantasy ; but at times they rise into 
a tragic force and graphic energy. Some of his descriptions, of 
scenes in the dark dena of London crime and vice, are very forci
ble and dramatic." 

The English epitaph on the tomb of Lady Blessington waa 
written by BIUTJ' Cornwall. 

EXTRACTS FROJl LETTERS FROM B. W. PROCTOR, EIIQ. (BARRY 

CORNWALL}, TO LADY BLESSINGTON , 

"llllh JU1UU7,18D. 
" Your little letten ahny• find me grateful to them. They (little paper 

angel., u they are) put devU. of alllr.inda, from blue down to black, to IIJI"dy 
fiight." 

"4th Febraary, 18111. 
"Your little note. eome into my Cimmerian cell here like atarlib ahot fnm 

a brighter region-pretty and pleuant diatuben of the darkneu about me. 
I impriaoD them (my Arie18) in a drawer, with eonveyancea and willa, &.c., 
and auch sublunary thing•, which seem very proud of their aociety. Yet, if 
your notes to me be uyey viaiton, what must thia my note be to you 7 It 
must, I fear, be an e...U genius." 

"17tll April, 18111. 
" I am nxed-more than I can exprea-at the hurry of your publiahen. 

I do not like that a book of yours ahould go to preu withoot some contribu
tion from me ; yet I am ao c:ircumatanced u literally to be unable, for some 
daya, to do any thing that is worth your acceptance. I have tried once or 
twice to hammer out some nne for you, but I am generally 80 jaded by my 
day'• worlt u to be wmt for any thing except stupid aleep. I am not viai&ed 
even by a dream." 

{No date.] 
" So poor Mia& Landon ia dead ! What a fate ! She went to certain death. 

No one eTer lived on that dreadful eout, except men of inm, who have bMn 
dipped and tempered in every atmoaphere t.ill nothing could touch them." 

[No clale.J 
" I am clad to hear that you enjoy in proapeet your garden. You may 

aafely do 80. Nature ia a friend that never d-ive. ua. You may depend 
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upon it that her JOH8 will be genuine, and that the whisper of your ire. 
will contain neither flattery nor elander." 

"l811a n-ber, 1830. 
" How u it that you continue to p on with eo untiring a pent I hope 

you will not continne to give up your nights to literary undertakings. Believe 
me (who have aull'ered bitterly for this imprudence), that nothing in the world 
of )etten ia wonh the ucri1ice of health, and atreng&h, and animal apirita, 
which will cenaiDly follow tJu. ex~ of labor." 

CHAPTER XIV. 

JOSEPH JEKYLL, ESQ., F .R .s . , L.F.S..A.. 

IT ia puaing strange how little is to be known, a few years 
after their decease, of penoJUI greatly celebrated for their wit 
and humor while flourishing in society, and courted and petted 
by the literary circles and coteries of their time. The reputa
tion of a mere man of wit, without any concomitant claima to 
distinction, whether as an author, an artist, an orator, in the 
senate, at the bar, or in the pulpit, ia of small value. There is 
no element of immortality in it. It ia more than strange, it is 
truly surprising, how men of wit, genuine, exuberant, irrepress
ible, apirituel men, who in aociety eclipse all other men of 
letten and remarkable intelligence by the brilliancy of their 

'conversation, the smartneu of their repartees, and the extraor
dinary quickness of their apprehension, once they cease to throw 
intellectual somersaults for society to divert it, and make fun for 
its lords and ladies, and other celebrities, their services are for
gotten, all interest in their peraonal concerJUI are lost ; there is 
no obligation to their memories ; the privileged people of fash
ion and literature a la tTIOCk, who thronged round them with 
admiration in their days of triumph, are miasing when they are 
bome to the tomb, or cease to be funny or prosperous, or in 
vogue. No man of wit of hia time was more talked of and 
admired than Jekyll. The court that was paid to him, the 
homage that was yielded to him, were sufficient to lead one to 
believe that his memory would live long after him ; yet a few 
years had not elapsed after his decease before he was forgotten . 

• 
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It would aeem to be the aame with great wits u with eminent 
vocalists and musicians : while their peculiar talent ia being 
di.tplayed, while the performance in which they play may lut, 
their talent is fully appreciated.; but no sooner is the exhibition 
over and the perf'ormance at an end, than it becomes a matter o! 
the utmoat indifference to the public whether the penon to whom 
they owe so much enjoyment baa f&llen into aiclmeu aod infirm
ity, or ia of the living or the dead. No book of Jekyll's has found 
ita way into publicity; no writings of any value have turned up 
among his papers. 

During the latter yean of his life he was confined to his houae 
by gout, and during that period Lady Bleasington was in the 
habit of viaiting him regularly. She enjoyed exeeedin~ly hia 
society and conversation, the brilliancy of which remained un
impaired by his ~eat age and grievoua bodily infirmitiea. 

"Mr. 1 ekyll waa the son of a captain in the Navy, and wu 
deaoended from Sir Joaeph Jekyll, Master of the Rolla in the 
reign of Gecwge the Firat. He wu educated in W eatminater 
achool, and at Christ Church, Oxford, where he took the degree 
of M.A. in 1777. He was called to the bar in 1778. He practiced 
in the W eatem Circuit and in the Court of King'a Bench.',. 

He entered Parliament in 1787, on the popular intereat, in 
oppoaition to the Lansdowne family. He attached himself to., 
the Whig party, and voted with Mr. Grey in favor of Reform. 
So early aa 1782, he made himself known to the reading public 
aa the author of a Memoir, and the editor of the letters of 
"lgnatiua Sancho" (in 2 vola. 8vo), the African of intellectual 
celebrity who corresponded with Johnson, Steme, and Garrick. 
·Mr. Jekyll became a fellow of the Royal Society and of the 
Society of Antiquariea in 1790. But it waa not hia lepl, liter
ary, acientific, or antiquarian attainments which gained a repu
tation for Mr. Jekyll. Hia ready wit and talent for repartee, his 
cleverness for hitting off grotesque reaemblanoee of things natu
rally diaeimilar, of aeizing on droll peculiaritiea, salient outlinea, 
and odd circumatancea, and making them the subject of sparkling 
ka-mota and aprightl y epigrams, gained him, not only in 100iety, 

* Geudeman._ Mtopame, 1837, Avp.t, p. to8 . 
• 
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but at the bar, the character o{ a mau of brilliant wit. He wu· 
not only witty himself, and the legitimate pareDt of &». inn\UDer
able offspring ofwitticiame, but the put&tiYe father of every thiug 
really funny and epirituelle which could not be traced to ita true 
origin. 

In 1805, Hr. Jekyll'• meritl u a humorilt became known to 
the Prince of W alee. He wu appointed attorney general to 
1he prince, wu made king'• coUIUiel, and allo a Commiuioner 
of Lunatioe. 

Mr. Jekyll held the office for many yean of Treuurer of the 
Society of the Temple, and it wu under hie direction• the ven
erable hall and celebrated church underwent very important and 
eneneive repa.in. In 1811 he published a work in4to, entitled 
"Facta and Observations relating to the Temple Churob, and the 
Jrlonumentl contained in it." 

Jekyll, like Dr. Johnson, gloried in London life. He said, 
"If he were compelled to live in the country, he would have 
the approach to his house paved like the streets of London, 
and would have a hackney-coach to drive up and down all 
day long." Doctor Johnson's great dogma, "Sir, the man who 
ia tired of London ia tired of hia exiatenoe," wu ever held by 
him ; &Dd in the exuberance of hia metropolit&niam, he had a 
1ort of reverential feeling even for the atones of London, wJUcll 
would have made the name even of II' Adam odious to him, 
had he lived a few yean later. He agreed with hie frieDd 
Jame1 Smith in molt things, but in one thing he entirely con
eurred with him in opinion, namely, that " London ia the best 
place in aummer, and the only place in winter.'' 

In short, he never went out of town, that, like Sir Edward 
Balwer Lytton, he did not " miaa the roar of London." 

llr.Jekyll married, about 1803,the daughter ofColonelHau 
Sloane, M.P. for Loatwithiel, and with that lady obtained a very 
considerable fortune. 

He died the 8th of March, 1837, aged eighty•iTe yean, at hil 
J'elidenoe in New Street, Spring Gardent. 

Jekyll's wit in convenation must have been more effective 
than that of Sydney Smith, and CUJT&D't more m&l1'eloualysuc-
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• ceaaful than that of either. Byron, no bad judge of meritoftbia 
kind, awarded the palm of excellence to the wit of Curran in 
convenation over that of all the men of humor and repartee he 
bad ever met. But in composition Sydney Smith surpassed the 
whole of them in genuine humor and felicitous irony. He had 
a higher purpose, moreover, to serve in his writings than any 
of his contemporary facetious friends in their conversation, with 
one exception, that of Charles Lamb. The excellencies of Syd
ney Smith have been well observed in the following observa
tions: 

" What Channing is to the democracy of America, with hif 
sober, sustained, and clear dialectic, Sydney Smith is to the tribes 
of Noodledom, with his irony, his jeering, and his felicitous il
lustrations. It is his, pre-eminently, to abash those who are 
case-hardened against grave argument, and to wring the with
en of the very numerous and rel]'tctahk class who, 

" ' Safe from the bar, the pulpit, and the throne, 
Are touched and shamed by ridicule alone.' 

There are thousands upon thousands whose intelligence is not 
to be awakened to the perception of wrong by the force of an 
elencbus, unless, like a wasp, it carries a sting in ita tail-who 
perceive nothing false that is not at the same time obvioualy 
absurd. To all such Sydney Smith is an apostle ; be they as 
bigoted and as obtuse as they may, he breaks through the bar
rien of their inapprehensiveness, presents them with a vivid 
and well-defined idea, and leaves them without a' word to throw 
to a dog.' Could the people of these realms (that singularly 
disintegrated aggregate of discordant sects, factions, castes, cor
porations, and interests, by courtesy called a nation) be redeem
ed from their prejudices, their hypocrisies, and their sophisms, 
from their plausibilities, and their downright nonsense, and 
brought back into the sphere of a manly common sense, Sydney 
Smith ia just the man to have helped them to the change. His 
wit, like the spear of Ithuriel, has started many a concealed mia
leader of the people ; and the false and the fraudulent, who in 
their panopoly of apeechea and pamphlets thought themaelv!!s 
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syllogism-proof, have been pierced through and through by the 
lightest of his well-pointed jokes."• 

The excellencies of Charles Lamb have been elegantly and 
generally eulogized by W. S. LandQr, in a letter to Lady Bless
ington, from which the following extract is taken : 

" I do not thinlr. that you ever knew Charlee Lamb, who i. lately dead. 
Robineon took me to eee him. 

"Onee, aDd once ODly, llaYe l- tby cu., 
Ella ! once ODly llal tby U'ippillltoope 
Run o'er my heart, yet DeYer llal beoo left 
lmpreoaloo oo It llll'Ooger or more aweoc. 
Cordill old mao ! wbat JOQth wu to thy yean, 
What wiedom iD tbyleTity, whit ecna1 
Jo eTery utteraDce ottby pur.t "'-! 
0( all tllat eTor wore man'• lbrm, ' tie tbce 
J lint would •priDCio at the gate oC BeaYeo. 

I aay trippifl(f tongue, for Charlee Lamb etammered and l'pOke huniedly. He 
did not think it worth while to put on a fine new coat to come down and eee 
me in, u poor Coleridge did, but met me u if I had been a friend of twenty 
yeare' etanding; indeed, he told me I had been eo, and ehowed me eome 
thinp I had written much longer ago and had utterly forgotten. The world 
will never eee again two eueh delightful Yolumes u 'The Eaaays of Elia ;' no 
man liYing i. capable of writing the wont twenty page• of them. The Con
tinent hu Zadig and Gil Bias, we han Elia and Sir Roger de Co'ferley." 

LETTERS FROJI JOSEPH JEKYLL, ESQ. , TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

" Spring Gardena, July lttb, 11112. 
" Rogers tells me of' Magie Lanterns and Sketches.' You are u falee u 

fair, and send me no copy, though perhaps you think I died Jut spring, and 
bad plenty of noble authors in the other world. Your ladyehip's, while aliYe, 
most truly, Joe&PB JnvLL." 

" Sprlug Gudeoa, July ftc!, 11112. 
" A thousand thanks for the delightful little boob ; I return one, and cher

ish the other. 
"Fortune is a IaYiah jade. She might han contented herself in bestowing 

beauty ; but abe grew extravagant, and threw talentl and tute into the bar-
gain. JOS&PII JUYLL." 

"Sprlllg Oardeoa, January Ultb. 

" Never did any Amphit:ryon of ancient or modem times fumi.b 10 delicious 
a plate. 

• Literary Gueue. 
• 
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"Nner wu _, a mOftl baautilol memento ol daat -- ecvnJI!Odicf, a 
boaom fiieDd : W lbaJl IIOOD be tbaabd in .--. J. JUYJ.L." 

"lprlq OU'deu, »-bet 17da. 
"Don't think me a barbarian becau.le I have not fiallen at your Seat; but, 

on my return to town, the gout amuHdme tor a fortnight, and though I am 
well agaiD, yet lwdly heroic enough for a morning .Uit ; but the good time 
will come. Joa•Pa Jun.L." 

"Sprlq OudeDe. 

"You would han Hell me tonr befOftl -· but the horrible eut wind, a 
fortnight ago, encored an interlude of the gout. It wu not aevere, but the 
weather ia atiU 10 cold that I cliDg to my houaehold goda, though entirely re
COYered. 

" Ym 14 NUifte. Beauty ahould 
"• Mike unraoce doably nn, 

ADd tlke a bond otPace.• J'OUPB JJmYLL." 

"J(ollday. 

" su-re thaDb .. my kind uad pod m-1 b her inquiriea ; the goat 
baa CODiilled me to my chamber m a week, attacked the right arm, aod, .. 
you -· •my right hand hath Joat ita cun:nin( ;' but conn!-. I 8ait« 
myaelf; baa ecvnmenoecl, aod, t.hoagh ita proceaa be rather tedioua, yet I hope 
it will not be loll( before I am .uible, Uld then, that you will come uad look 
at youra ..,.,, Joana Jun.a.." 

"SprlqOudeu, N_._M. 
"My dear frieud, &Del a better one than youra in the • Keepeake,' how do 

you dot 
"Lib other idiota, I went onoe or twice imo the COUDtry, u it ia caUed; 

&Del then I had an _,.,, with the gout, and wu lame at morning Yiaita. 
"But I begin to hobble gracefully, and muat aoon come to you for wba& &lae 

lndiana call • a talk,' aDd to learn when your Beauty ia to be public. 
"Joe•PR J&nLL." 

" Sprlnc Garden., Jue lldl. 
"Tbe horrible estblgui.ahft, clear lady, annihilated yesterday, aDd, aeeing 

no ebanee olaurviwahip, I 8ed, uclaimiu(, with the Empuor TiM, 
"'I b&Yelo.ta day!' 

Lord Dover'• Diaaertation ia unintereating, aDd he leavea the myatety much 
u he fOUDd it. Joana JnYLL." 

" SpriDc Oardeu, Satvday. 
" I forgot to aend yesterday ali&&&e unpabliahed alr.etch, which you will read 
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Ulll retam. I .- it becaOM it altudu io the CGUDteel Oalccloli, aDd your 
ladyahip'• eccoant of her. 

"It i.e written by a friend of my eon, Mr. Hayward, a clner y.ollDg barrilter 
aDd lingui.et, who bu lately tnn.latM with - the • Fae.t' of Goethe-
.,. ~'TIM FrieDd.,' with ina.,.._. Joi•PII Jun.L." 

.. lprlq au.Jelul, Prlday. 
"A t~ ptefu1 hYJDII to JaW. Ulll boJme 8amuitaiae for J.r z. 

pe.aed khacm-. . 
"My eaemy bu tied, hu1 a Panbian anvw, in hie tight, let\ me, of coane, 

di.labled on the field, and I have now only to 1ubdue that inTeterlte ~ 
which to.u to luxuriate in the repoM of my chamber, • Uld laugh at - in 
Rabelai.l'•...,. clam.' ' 

" But llball800n aehine tiWJ 'ridory, Uld when I ~it, one g11mpt1e 
of Lady B-- will perfect my reltoration. 

"D'Orsay, too, Cl1led y..wrday. Pray thaDit him"' me. 
"Jo.-nr Jun.L." 

"lpriac a...., Jaaury let, 1811. 
"n.. eppuen& f11i1t, dear Lady, man be upia&ed on Saturday De:Et. 

"JoaSJ'IIJ~." 

"lprtq Oudlu, )(_.., tkh. 
"Thanb for indeed a Book ofBaaty. Our painter~, enamored of the ed

W.., llatmally became boeom Crienda, and, lib 1cienti6c zoolopta, foUow 
OuTier in cl...U., 11eU.. u m-m•lia of the higheet interut, u they have 
eclip-t Sir P.eer Lely'e buata far Cbarlel II. Youn eTer, J. Jnn.L." 

"Sprlq Gu.leu, J1aury M, 18ft. 
"In eoDMCJUIIDce of a c1UcoTery that I could bobble, I have been inundated 

theee three day• by invitations to dillDer, though I had determined and Jmllll
i.lld that my mat Iortie llbould be to Seunore PJ.ce. 

" But if you will gift me aoap uy day after Thanday nen, I •b&ll be de-
lighted to come to yt:~t~.. Joacr11 JUYLL." 

"Rom.ey, September Ukh, 1833 • 
.. u- kiDd .... eonDiende to launch • letter from the prettiest fll4i11 pol· 

ftiiU in the world, and reline the JDOJJObly of a chateau by ' quips and eranb' 
u iDtereatiDg .. the 'wreathed ~· I enjoy in Seamore ~. 

"Yet I haft .. many agremena here u content me : a good library-total 
uncontrol. and daily gratitude to W'!lliam Rafua for the dri•w he let\ me in 
the New Forest. 

" Tbanb for the royal talk-we had at the bar a teamed penon, whose 
1ega and arma were M IODf u to aft'Oid him the tide at Fr-, Jfor1-. In 
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the eoaJH of all argument. he .,u of oar DaiuJal ~-.the FJ'eDCb; Ulll 
Enkine, in reply, complimented him on all expreuion 10 penonally appro
priate. 

"We breathe here all imperial atm041phmt : one que. ailed away, and 
the embryo of another reigna in the IUe ofWight, who ~ royal Alutee 
from a yecht-club every half hour. 

"The French admiJal, Mackau, ~quailed horribly at Cherboarg when he 
found himMlf in.,.ded by a 1quadron of CDIIIU. They ha't'e -amped the 
pretty town of Southampton with a new pier, though they had Lord A.8htoo. 
all old Iriah pecr, reliding there, whom they migh& ha•e repUred for the pur
poM· 

"Sydney Smith wu uked what penalty tire Court of Aldermen could iD8ic& 
on Don-Key for bringing them into contempt by hillate eeca)*le. 

" He Aid, ' Melt.ed buUer with hil tuJhot for a twel•emonth iutead of lob
liter aauce.' 

" I wu uked gravely it Quinine wu in•ented by Doctor Quin. 
"In poor Galt'• Autobiography, I find a ~~ce~~e at your 10iree between Grey 

and Canning, and I find in Byron'• atteck on Southey great fulmination 
againet your eonMpODdent Landor. 

"No matter who d-rte London; for, with IIUch imaginatift powere, you 
are never alone, and, I em IIUre, often by no meane 10 10lituy u you wilh-
tbough I 11UppoM e•en the Boru ha•e ceued to infeet Houle. 

" I left you among thieve~, u the Le'tite did of old the etranger, end had no 
hope that Bow Street would play the Samaritan. 

"I am a fatel 't'ili&or to dowager pee~, for, while I wu llmcbing with 
Lady Ellenborough, a rogue de~eeDded her area for mer forb. A to.dy ol 
old Lady Cork, end [ ], whom lhe half maintain•, complained to me of her 
treatment : 'I hue,' •he aaid, 'a nry long chin, and the harbvoUI counteR 
often •hakel me by it.' 

"It -med without ~y, u Deit.her the paroXJ'Dl nor chin could be 
•hortened. 

"The zephyn end land.2pe agree with me better thea I e%peded. But 
the mind beginl to atapate, u you will •UIJNICt by theM M~ a. Cfw. 
lt4v. But gratitude end a1l'ection are in full bloom, and totally youn. 

"Joe&PB J&J:YLL," 

"8priDJGU'CieM, WedD..Uy,J-W. 
"Don't upbraid me, for I am 10 lame end 10 ••n•itive, that I ha't'e not in

fticted two morning 'rilitl any where aince I did homage to Seamore Piece. 
"On Friday I wiU pay my YOW& to a brace of fair counteeeel, who ha•e 

been immortali&ed by the adoration of wit. and poet.. Joa&PB JuYLL." 

"Sprtnc Ovdeu, Tllllnday. 
"No IOYe loat bet- Ill. Thil careed (lOUt hal Yenilhed, bat left me 10 
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lame, that, though I haft limped into my carriage th- Jut two days with 
diSiculty, I can not ye& lay the 11attering unction to •my IOU' of a TU!it to 
my delightful mend. 

" Go- my horror at clieooYering that, in spite of the new Anatomy pm, 
they had barked your • Beauties.' Do you know who ie your-dineetor~ Tell 
him I will gin any sum for eo charming a skeleton, or the Jeut portion of 
your heart, if the whole be not already cliepoeed of. Joena J&J:YLL." 

"Spring Gudeno, Ncrtember 7th. 
• I should have been at your Jadyehip'• feet before now if the rucally gout 

had not diaabled mine aoon after my return to town, ten days ago. But I am 
convalescent already. 

•• Why is there no more Byron in the • New Monthly !' 
"Jamee Smith sends me a smart epigram on the two famous gunlllllithe. 

"JoeJ:PH J&J:TLL." 
., 

"Spring Gudena, Tueeday. 
" I han not yet dined out, though connlescent ; but there i• no reeisting 

your invitation for Sunday, pressed as it was eo powerfully and kindly by 
D'Orsay. My eon will be happy to accompany me. 

" My blushes on the lut • New Monthly' have not yet nniehed. The style 
riYal~ De Stael, and poor Byron seems to eay from hil gra•e, 

" ' After my death, I wlah no other henld, 
No other speaker of my living actiono, 
To keep mine honors 1\'om corruptloo, 
But nch an lao.- chronicler ao Grtm&h. • 

"The W. Gall most interesting-many thanb. Joana J&&YLL." 

" Spring Gardena, September 14th. 
"My delightful friend, I thought, wao ao in•eterate a metropolitan ao my

eel(, and it petrified me to read that abe wao betting at Doncaster, but, as 
u10al, 'wimli"'f goklen opinimu' from all eorte of men. 

" It had before puzsled me to eee that the bedchamber window wu closed 
when I threw my eyes up from the park, 

"' My euatom eYer In the afternoon.' 

The 'damaolt cheek' bad deserted the pillow, and the interesting night-cap 
had been eacrificed to the interested handicap. 

"Yesterday wu unlucky, u I dri•e about &ill fiYe. But I am •ery well, 
and nry lame, and u fond of you u enr. Joens J&EYLL." 

" Spring Gardena, Mood&y. 
" Colds, catarrh•, &c., the uaual compliment. of the eeaeon, in addition to 

my cnltomary lame excneee, have prevented a morning Tim, which I am too 
eeD8ible to belltow oa any body but yourself. 
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"You pod &u&e, like Fab&all"a wit, I fiDd i8 a18o 'the caaM of tood taMe 
ia o&helw.' Y oo haTe JMde Jack Faller a M_._ of ac:ince. He haa 
foauded a Pro'-orahip of Cbemiatry at the Royal In.tit~Woa, and .truck a 
JOI!! medal of ~ oae of which, I J.aq DO cloabt, DOW repo.ee on your 
~ boaam. JoiDPB J&I:TLL." 

"lprtq o.r.s-, D...- 17111, 1111. 
" It ia time I abould giTe my charming friend a bulletin. 
" The gout hu iD1licted 110 greater aeTerity than impriaooment, which, to 

a lame,luy, literary lounger, i8 DO TOry importut l(rinmce. How~er, u 
the enemy bu JlOW reUeated, I muat 110011 abmdon the invaluable quietiam 
of my chamber, 8Jld proclaim myaelf Ti.ible to that pack of Coaucb yclep& 
morning Ti.itora. Tbz:U:e in Tain hu the hippopotamua, J..:k Fuller, beUowed 
at l1XJ gate. 

"It ref"reabe. me to aee the 'ConTeraationa' in a bmdaome octaTo, which 
will eballenge a place in eTery library. 

" If there be any thing of your pen in the new ' Keepeake,' lend it me. 
The oourte.,. of Manael Reynolda UHd to ..00 it, but I prohibited the eontin
'IIUIC8 of hi. eolldy preaent, u I wu DOt a CODtributor. The ineloeed pomp
oua diploma, with ita brilliaDt liat, wu IMJlt me lately from Paria, and I8IIWua 
unanawered. It -ma an e1fort to reaemble oar Royal Society. 

" Can you or D'Oraay tell1111e bow it hu on,m.tecJ, or giTe me au ou&line 
of M. Ceaar Moreau, who appeara to be the principal actor! 

"Joa&PH J&JtYl.L.11 

JACK FULLER. 

This old London celebrity of aome thirty years ago, an ec
centric humorist of large m'eans and dimensions, was John Full
er, Esq., with the world outside his circle, but "Jack," some
times" Old Jack," occasionally" honest Jack Fuller," with his 
friends and familiars. 

Good living, pleasant aociety, and music to match, were the 
enjoyments of the latter days of the original, who obtained from 
his kind friend Jekyll the pet name of ''the Hippopotamus," for 
by this endearing designation he speaks of old Jack Fuller. 

In the pol!l!eaaion of a large fortune, he lived wholly for his 
enjoyments for some ·years before his death. He was in the 
habit of having concerts at his house, in Devonshire Place, on 
Sunday evenings, generally by young amateur performers, or 
young persona studying vocal and instrumental muaic at t,lle 
Academy of Music; and his musical soirees were oacuiOD&lly 
attended by ladies, frequently by Lady Blessington. 
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LETTERS FROM "JAOK FULLER" TO LADY BLESSINGTON • 

.. o.-a.lllre ~ Juury ec., .... 
"Mr. Fuller preeent. hill compliment. to Lady BleAington. He dine• It 

half after five, and never dine• out, othenriee he would hne bad great pleu
ure in meeting hie old friend Mr. JetyU, who in a long life has been the 10urce 
of 10 mach pi- aDd am-' to &he preMD& age." 

" February 13th, 1832. 
"Inclosed is Mr. Hatchet's kind letter to me, who ia one of the -rice-preli

dent. of the paroehial ICbools It Chelsea. Perhapt it would be for the beet 
to let him chooee tbll..:bool which ill the ...._ to be had, aDd for which be 
will lay himself UDder the least obliplioo. 

" I remain sincerely yoiU'I, J. Fv~o~oaa." 

" I caDed thia morning to thank you for the preeent of your portrait, and 
to aay that if you are not goiDg into the country, and can look in fbr a mo
ment only on Sunday eTIIIling, it will be doing great Mniee to my ju<renile 
band, Miu Stephen•'• nephew• a11d niece~, in gi'ring them the llaQCition of 
your 1111pport, and, JIOIIibly, recommendation. If the author of the poemt 
published in the ' Gems' ia a protegee of yours, and require• eeparste publi
cation for them, I will subscribe to them with much pleasure, but in any other 
caee I ha<re determined to purchue no other work till it ia actuaUy finished, I 
ba<re 10 many IICl'ap8 of work lying about me. J. FVI.LB&." 

(Nodllle.J 
" I eend you a brace of pheasants, in order to han an opportunity of in

quiring after yours and your sister's health, and at the same time to uaure 
you how much the public feel indebted to you for your continued literary ~ 
bora in London during one of the finest 1111mmers ner known, for the pur
pole of their edification and m.truction, and I han &he bCJDOr to remain, with 
my kindest compliments to your sister, &c., J. Fv~o~on." 

" De<roublre Plaee, llay tau., 1833. 
" J aball ha<re a little music here tbil enning, and If you and Count D'()p. 

ay will look in between nine o'clock and ten, I shall be <rery happy to -
you. 

" The Smith., who will be here, diltinguilhed t.bemHl<r88 much at a eon
cert the other e<rening, at which Puta and Farrelli sang, and I know you to 
be an encourager of riamg geniu. and merit : they are nieces to Mia• Ste-
phens. J. FvuJ:a." 

"R.-blll, s-. July 15th, JBU. 
" I MDd you by the Hulings coach the fore quarter of the finelt buck I ba•e 
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killed thi1 year. No YiauU ean po11ibly contribute to your own peJWnaJ and 
mental charm•, but thil may be of service in increuing the conviviality of 
your frienda, which will alwaya give great pi~ to JoaR FuJ.ua." 

THE HON. W. R. SPENCER. 

William Robert Spencer was born in January, 1770, in Ken
sington Palace. He was the youngest eon of Lord Charles 
Spencer, and nephew of the Duke of Marlborough. 

He was educated chieil.y at Harrow, for some time was under 
the care of Dr. Parr, and completed his education at Oxford. 
From earliest youth he manifested an intense love of literature ; 
some good evidences of this passion are to be found in his trans
lations from Euripides, when he was at Harrow, only fourteen 
years of age. 

Of hie wonderfully retentive memory he gave a proof at Ox
ford, by undertaking for a wager, which he won, to learn off by 
heart an entire newspaper. There is hardly a more remarkable 
or lamentable instance to be found of the prematureness of tal
ent than that of the Hon. W. R . Spencer. He waa not only a 
good classical scholar, but he had a perfect knowledge of Ger
man, French, and Italian. 

One of his earliest productions was a spirited translation of 
Burgher's "Leonora," published in 1796, a production which 
Walter Scott thought of very highly. He wrote a comedy in 
two acta, called ·· Urania, or the llluminee," which was per
formed with success at Drury Lane Theatre in 1802. This pieee 
was a burlesque on German spectral literature. In 1811 he 
published a volume of poems, including " Leonora." For the 
production of those occasional epigrammatic lines which are 
called " Vera de Societe" he had a great facility ; and to those 
lively pieces, the agremms of his conversational talents, and his 
fine clauical tal!te and literary attainments, he was indebted for 
his popularity in all circles, and to his winning manners, and 
amiable, accommodating disposition, for something more than 
mere admiration of cleverness and person, >lor affectionate re
gard and el!teem. Lady Bleuington hardly did him justice in 
a notice of him in his latter days. 
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HENRY LUTTRELL, ESQ. 289 

The wit, the poet, the pet of English fashionable society for 
nearly a quarter of a century, in 1828 is described by her as a 
wreck of humanity, fallen into the sere and yellow leaf, de
pressed in spirits, dull in conversation, addicted to unpoetical 
indulgences. The courtly muse, she observes, had abandoned 
her spoiled child. The author of those graceful poems, sparkling 
·with wit and imagery, those favorite "Vers ere Societe" which 
once found a place in every boudoir, now presented a mournful 
spectacle of decayed powers, mental and physical; his once 
bright eyes glazed and lustreless, his cheeks sunken and pale, 
yet straining and wearying his declining powers with efforts to 
be facetious that were unsuccessful, forced, and ineffectual. 

Mr. Spencer died in Paris on the 23d of October, 1834. His 
remains were removed from Paris to Harrow, and interred in 
the church of that place, which he so much loved. The inscrip
tion there truly states :. 

"Once a distinguished poet, :t. profound scholar, 
a brilliant wit, and a moat accomplished gentleman

now, alas ! removed from the sight of men-
is interred where he passed the happiest days of hie life, 

his early days of youth and hope, 
deeply lamented by those friends 

who knew his worth, and kindne88 of his heart, 
and the teal excellence of his nature." 

LETTER FROM W. R. SPENCER, ESQ., TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Hotel Wiudaor, Rue Rivoll, Nonmber 5th. 
"MY DEAR LADY BL&s&INOTON,-1 have been :t.ges wishing to see you; 

pray let me see you this evening, and allow me tq present to you two very 
interesting penone, firet cousins of poor B. North's, Mr. and Miss Poulter. 
He is a very agreeable person, and abo a prodigy oCieaming and talent, and, 
withal, perfectly amiable. You well know that all these advantages are not 
incompatible with each other. Miss Poulter would say to you on that subject, 
• Noace te ipsam.' I hope D'Orsay will be at home. 

"Ever yours most faithfully, W. R. SnNcKa." 

HENRY LUTTRELL, ESQ. 

Henry Luttrell, one of the habitues and most favored of the 
circle of the literati, wits, and bookish people of Holland House, 
tho intimate friend of the late lord, was the oontemporary of the 

VoL. Jl.-N 
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celebritiea of that known place of literary resort in the palmiest 
days of ita intellectual society some thirty years ago--of Rogers, 
Campbell, Moore, and a vast number of ·eminent persona, of 
whom very few indeed are now in existence. 

To brilliant wit, ever prompt and effective in ita display, a 
cultivated mind, a fine taste, graceful style of writing, and pe
culiarly pleaaing and impressive conversational talents, Luttrell 
added much kindneas of heart and urbanity of manners, amia
bility of dispoaition, and sound good sense. He delighted in so
ciety, and waa the delight of it. He waa ever a welcome and 
honored gueat at the houaea he frequented. 

"I know no more agreeable member of society than Mr. Lut
trell," says Lady Blessington. "His conversation, like a limpid 
stream, ftows smoothly and brightly along, revealing the deptha 
beneath ita current, now sparkling over the objects it discloses, 
or reftecting those by which it glides. He never talks for talk
ing sake ..... Tho conversation of Mr. Luttrell makes me think, 
while that of many others only amuses me. "• 

Luttrell, who was not only celebrated for his wit, and remark
able for that species of wisdom derived from a perfect knowl
edge of the world, acquired by extensive travel and observation, 
and a very intimate acquaintance with society, literature, and 
literary people, makes the following observation in the preface 
te his" Letters to Julia" (3d ed., London, 1822): 

" Circumstances, in this lower world of ours, though not every 
thing, are assuredly a great deal, and have a more powerful in
ftuence on the popular estimate of character and conduct than 
those who are the most lavish of praise and blame appear to 
suspect, or it might somewhat restrain their prodigality in both. 
People are too often admired and found fault with by incompe
tent judges, like pictures, not on account of their real excellence 
or the want of it, but from the light, good or bad, u{ which they 
happen to be placed." 

Luttrell is frequently spoken of in Moore's Diary; in August, 
1620, his new work, "Advice to Julia," is mentioned as "full 
of well-bred facetiousness, and sparkle of the very first water." 

• The Idler in F'ran~~. ~ol . ti .. p. 116. 
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Elsewhere Moore says he has seen a journal kept by Luttrell 
while he was in Italy, which seemed to him very clever. 

In the" Advice to Julia" we find some lines thus quoted and. 
commented on : 

" When roguery can not be lr.ept under, 
Our pioua etateamen share the plunder, 
And thus, extracting good from evil, 
Compound with God, and cheat the devil !" 

Luttrell, taking up this Hudibrastic text, thus prays in rhyme : 
" Oh that there might in England be 

A duty on hypocrisy ! 
A tax on humbug, an excise 
On aolemn plausibilities, 
A lltlmp on every man that canted ! 
No-millioiUI more, if these were granted, 
Henceforward would be railed or wanted." 

The following notice of his decease appeared in the" A the· 
meum:" 

"Mr. Henry Luttrell-a wit among lords ud a lord among 
wits--died at his house at Brompton Crescent on the 19th of 
December, 1851, in the Slat year of his age. He was the friend 
of Sydney Smith and of Mr. Rogers, and the wit who set the 
table in a roar at Holland House when Whig supremacy in the 
patronage of letters was rather laughed at in political circles. 
Like many other men of reputation for happy sayings, his print
ed performances do little justice to the talents which he him· 
self possessed. Yet there are wit and remarkable ease in a 
tripping stfle of versification in his 'Letters to Julia.' ,,. 

LETTER FROM HENRY LUTTRELL, ESQ., TO LADY BLESBJNOTON. 

"Holland Hooee, Tbanday, Jane !10!11. 
"My DUll L.t.nv BL1181llf8TO!f,-Many thanb for your lr.ind preeent, which, 

being absent 'from home, I have but just received. To be 110 agreeably ~ 
membered by you is moat flattering to me. I usuro you that I llhall reap both 
pleasure and profit from the perusal of your little work : I feel 10 aatiafied, 
that I llhall delay my harvest for a11 abort a time a11 pouible. 

"Your very faithful and obliged HaNa Y LuTTRKLL." 

• Atben.,um, No. 1261, p. 1376. 
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GEORGE COL.\IAN, ESQ. 

Old George Colman the younger (to the end of his 74th year) 
terminated his facetious career in October, 1836, at his residence 
in Brompton Square. He was bom in 1762. His father was a 
dramatist and a scholar, a joint proprietor and manager of the 
Haymarket Theatre. George the younger, who had been edu
cated in W estminstcr school, in his boyhood was brought by his 
father into the company of Johnson, Gibbon, Goldsmith, and 
their most renowned associates. He was placed for some time 
in Christ Church, Oxford, and subsequently in King's College, 
Aberdeen, but his father's tastes and pursuits had more charms 
for him than hard studies in eollegea. He began to write plays 
in 1781. In 1784 he made a Gretna Green marriage. Hie fa
ther, desirous of giving him a profession, entered him a student 
at Lincoln's Inn, and took chambers for him. A supply of law 
books that had belonged to Lord Bute was provided for him
Blackstone was particularly recommended to his attention-but 
George the younger had devoted all hie attention to the compo
sition of a musical comedy, called" A Turk or no Turk," which 
was acted in 1785. From 1786 to 1824, his career was one of 
incessant dramatic literary labor, of embarrassments and ardu
ous struggles -lawsuits- theatrical squabbles- and at the 
close of 1807, of close acquaintance with baillifs and the King's 
Bench. In 1824 he was relieved from his difficulties by an 
appointment, conferred on him by the crown, of Licenser and 
Examiner of Plays, the emoluments of which wer,upward of 
£300 a year. 

The number of his comedies, farces, and musical dramas ex
ceed thirty. Those of his father amounted to thirty-five. He 
published also various facetim in prose and verse: ~·My Night
gown and Slippers," in 1797; "Broad Grins," &e., in 1802 ; 
"Poetical Vagaries," in 1812, &c., &e. 

LETTER FROM GEORGE COLMAN, E!IQ., TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

" Uth AUJ118l, 18111. 
"Ds.u LJ.DY BueeJ!IOTOII,-I dined yesterday at General Gronenor'e, 

where bH brother told me your lady•hip had COIDDiiAioned him to aay that no 
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excu10 would be admitted if I did not attend you and Lord Bleuington on 
Sunday, and I informed him that I ahould be moat happy in that honor. 

"Now the impreaaion on my mind was (I know not why) that Sunday 
10'nnight was the day intended. 

"To have mistaken one Sunday for another, particularly while communi
cating with a pareon, may be unpardonable in the opinion of the Church ; but 
if to-morrow be tho day intended, I must entreat your ladyship to a1f'ord me 
remiaaion for my fine of non-attendance, for to-morrow I can not avoid dining 
out of town, in consequence of a promiiO which I am now ab10lutely obliged 
to fulfill. 

" With kindest regards to Lord Blessington, I have the honor to be, dear 
madam, your ladyship's faithful and obedient aenant, G. CoJ.XAN." 

THEODORE HOOK. 

Funny men," diseurs des bons mots," smart sayers of good 
things," fellows of wit and humor," always expected to be joc
ular in conversation, and rich and racy," et toujours prets," in 
anecdotal lore, are indispensable, even in the best circles of 
fashionable intellectual celebrities. 

" Your professed wags are treasures to this species of com
pany," says Sir Walter Scott. 

Extremes meet by no means unfrequently in such circles. 
These droll people, who have to " set the drawing-room in a 

roar" wherever they are invited, are not often remarkable for 
the very highest order of moral or intellectual excellence. The 
thing that is truly surprising in fashionable circles is how much 
of vulgar mechanism there is in tho facetious performances 
which are produced for their intellectual entertainments ; how 
theatrical-like is the eclat of the getting-up, and the coming-off 
of those amusements. 

The lionizing propensity of people in fashionable and literary 
society had no commendation from Sir Walter Scott. 

The Russian Princess Galizani, being in the heroic vein 
on the arrival of Sir Walter in Paris, sent to assure him, 
"Elle voulait traverser les mers pour aller voir, Sir W--
8--,"&c. 

"This is precious tom-foolery," quoth the good Sir Walter. 
James Smith's account of the palmy days of" the Poet of 

Fashion" might serve for an illustration of those fteeting epochs 
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of success in fashionable society of all the tribe of humorists in 
high life. 

" Hia book ia IIUcceuful, he'• steep'd in reoown, 
Hia lyric etfuaiou ban tidr.led the town ; 
Dukes, dowagera, daDdies, are eager to trace 
The fOUDtain of Yene in the nne-maker'• face ; 
While, proud u Apollo, with peen tlle-ii.UU, 
From Mouday UU Salwday dining off plate, 
Hia heart full of hope, and hia head full of gain, 
The Poet of Fuhion diiM8 oul in Park Lane. 

Enroll'd in the tribe who 1111btriat by their wits, 
Remember'd by starts, and forgotten by fits, 
Now artiata and acton the bardling engage, 
To squib for the journala, and write for the atace." 

The author of" Sayings and Doings,"" The Parson's Daugh
ter,"" The Widow and the Marquis,"" Gilbert Gurney,"" Gur
ney Married,"" Maxwell,"" Jack Brag,"" All in the Wrong," 
"Fathen and Sons," "Precepts and Practice," "Peregrine 
Bunce," "Horace Vernon," &c., whose rich humor, ready wi~ 
singular talent for repartee, and facility of improvising verse are 
so well known, occasionally frequented Gore House. Like many 
fellows of" moat excellent fancy,"" wont to set the table in a 
roar," Hook-the humorist, all mirth and jocularity abroad-at 
home waa aubject to violent revulsions of feeling, to gusts of 
aadness, and fits of dejection of spirits, which temporary excite
ment, produced by stimulants, did not much tend to remedy or 
remove. The results of his disordered and embarrassed circum
stances became too manifest to his private friends in impaired 
energies of mind and body, in his broken health, and depressed 
spirits, and furnished a melancholy contrast with the public ex
hibition of apparently irrepressible animal spirits, that rendered 
him a welcome guest at all tables. 

Theodore Hook was the son of a celebrated organist and mu
sical composer. He waa born in 1788. In 1809 he made his 
appearance at Roll's Theatre. He attended public dinnen, im
provising and reciting for a short time, and made his way even
tually into the highest circles, where his wit and humor were 
greatly admired. He commenced writing for his bread before 
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he was of age. His first work was" The Man of Sorrow." In 
1812, the lucrative situation of the Treasurenhip of the Mau
ritius was given to him, an office of nearly £2000 a year, for 
which he was wholly unsuited. His unfitness was soon dis
covered by a large deficit in his accounts ; this led to the loss 
of his situation, and to heavy claims of government, and large 
liabilities, which continued hanging over him during his life. 
Hook, on his return to England, found a good market for his sa
tirical talents ; he sold them to his royal highne11 the Prince 
Regent, and gave the first value for the prince's patronage in a 
publication entitled "Tentamen," against the queen, espousing 
the cause of his patron prince against his royal highness's 
"greatest enemy," the queen. · 

Y arious publications of Hook's, advocating high Tory politics, 
appeared, but seem to have failed for his support. Again he 
took to the stage. In 1820 "The John Bull" was elltablished. 
He became connected with it, and for many years he derived a 
clear income of £2000 a year from it. This paper was set up 
specially to abuse the queen's friends, against " the Branden
burg HfJUSe party." 

In 1824," Sayings and DoiDga" were published: the several 
series produced altogether about .£2000. "The Ramsbottom 
Letten" attracted universal attention. 

"Maxwell" appeared in 1830. "Gurney," and the sequel 
to it, had a very large sale. "Jack Brag" did not succeed. 
"Births, Marriages, and Deaths," in 1839, was likewise unsuc
cessful. " Peregrine Bunce" was not more popular. He own
ed one half of" The John Bull," but sold his moiety for £4000 
about 1830. 

His embarrassments from this period went on from bad to 
worse-sometimes he was in actual want. The 13th of Au
gust, 1841, he died at Fulham. He ended his miserable career, 
worried to death by creditors, attorneys, and bailiffs. 

After his death, all his effects were seized by the government 
for his Mauritius debt, and sold by auction. They realized the 
large sum of £2500. 

He left five children. A sum of £3000 was subscribed for 
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his family. Few of his noble friends contributed: they refused 
on the grounds of his extravagance, &e. ; their protest against 
it was coincident with their interests. 

LETTER FROM THEODORE HOOK. 
• AtbeDe11111, Monday. 

"lnu M.lD.lM,-1 wu on the point ofwriting to Mn. Fairlie when Ire
ceived your ladyship's note, and therefore, in order to eave time, will say lure 
what I wu about to say to her. 

" It is neither unwillingneaa nor oecupation (for all other bu.m- aboulcl 
be laid aside for that) which baa hindered me from doing the linu, but abeo
lute want of power to do them. I have tried over and over lljpiu, and can 
make nothing fit to be published. 

"This is the plain, real truth, and I never regretted my own stupidity more 
earnestly ; perbapa your ladyship will have the goodness to say this, and as. 
sure Mrs. Fairlie bow happy I shall be to be of l18e in any other way to her 
publication, to which I wish all manner of succeu. 

"Believe me to remain, dear madam, your ladyship's faithful servant, 
• "Taaonoaa HooK. 

" P.S.-1 have not tho engraving in town, but it shall be sent to Gore 
Hol18e on Wednelday." 

JAMES SMITH. 

In the calendar of Saints it bas been said there is no lawyer 
to be found. In the Martyrology there are, no doubt, a vast 
number of their clients; and probably, if we tum to Lactantius, 
we shall find in the long list of persecutors of the Church, in its 
richest days, many legal gentlemen and eminent English literati. 

With respect to the category of poets, very many lawyers and 
jurists, and, what is more singular, London solicitors, nay, even 
conveyancers' clerks, are to be found among the inditers of odes, 
lyrics, satires, and sentimental pieces, and miscellaneous writers. 

James Smith was a London solicitor. 
Proctor, alias Barry Cornwall, was a London solicitor. 

·Henry N eele, the author of various " Poems, dramatic and 
miscellaneous;" the editor of" Friendship's Offering," the author 
of "The Romance of History," was a solicitor. 

Sharon Turner, the Anglo-Saxon historian, who not only wrote, 
but published poems, was, in his early days, a London solicitor. 

Among barristers, Blackstone, Sir J obn Davis, and Sir Will-
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iam Jones, all flirted with the Muse. Sir Walter Scott was a 
clerk of the Court of Sessions when he wooed and became wed
ded to the divinity. 

James and Horace Smith were the sons of Robert Smith, an 
eminent solicitor, who held for many years the office of Solicitor 
to the Ordnance. This gentleman was a member of the Royal 
and Antiquarian Societies, "had an occasional dalliance with 
the Muse," and was one of those legal literati ever and anon 

" Who pen a stanza when they should engross ; 
Pomposc by•atealth, and blush to find theDYelves in print." 

His eldest son, James, thus named after his maternal grand
father, James Doyle French, a wealthy London merchant, was 
born in that city in 1775. He was in early life placed at a 
school of some celebrity at Chigwell, in Essex, and there dis
played considerable smartness, aptness to learn, and a very 
pranksome disposition. 

On his removal from school he was articled to his father. He 
was subsequently taken into partnership, and eventually suc
ceeded his father in business, and to his appointment of Solicit
or to the Ordnance. 

In 1801 he took a leading part in private theatricals, got up 
on a grand scale by a society called the Pic-Nic Club, establish
ed chiefly by Colonel Henry Greville, at the old Concert Rooms 
in Tottcnham Street. The Pic-Nic Society was abused by the 
press. Colonel Greville established a weekly Pic-Nic paper for 
its defense, and his coadjutors were the two Smiths, Mr. Cum
berland, Sir James Bland Burgess, Mr. Croker, Mr. J. C. Herries, 
and some others. The editor, Mr. Combe, a very eccentric per
son, of bookish habits, was the only salaried person connected 
with it. He resided in the rules of the King's Bench, and, for 
his convenience, the weekly meetings at Hatchard's were al
ways held after dusk. "The Pic-Nic" paper merged into the 
"Cabinet;" and, like all merging of unsuccessful periodicals into 
others differently named, the change in the case of the "Pic
Nic" was only a verging to dissolution, which event took place 
in July, 1803. 

James Smith manifested in his earliest writings a decided 
N2 
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tendency to parody and burlesque. He and his brother wrote 
many of the prefaces to a new edition of" Bell'a British Thea
tre," published under the sanction of Cumberland's name. 

From 1807 to 1810 the Smiths contributed to" The Monthly 
Mirror," in which periodical originally appeared, a little later, 
the poetical imitations entitled "Horace in London." " The Re
jected Addresses," by the brothers, appeared in 1812-one of 
the luckiest hits in literature. "Judicial Anticipation, or Can
didates for the new Judgeship," in 8vo, 1812; "Horace in Lon
don," in a separate form of publication, in 8vo, Smith published 
in 1813. James Smith waa the author of" Firat Impressions," 
a comedy; "The Runaway," a novel, in 4 vola. 12mo; "Tre
vanion, or Matrimonial Errors," 4 vola. 12mo. 

The authors of" the Rejected Addresses" have been gather
ed to their fathera some years. James died first. His brother 
Horace, whom I had the pleasure of knowing, resided in Brigh
ton for many yean before his death. The Smiths possessed the 
II&Dle description of talents ; they were both humorists, ready 
witted, quick of perception, observant of character, prone a en
visager every subject on the ridiculous aide, tolerably acquaint- • 
ed with the claa~ica, and intimately so with genteel society ; 
they wrote verses with facility; they compoaedjeu.r d'esprit for 
literary and fashionable conversaziones; they read up ancient 
ana and facetitz, of various times and climes, for dinner parties; 
they were the soul of London society twenty years ago. Hor
ace was not only a. ma.n of wit, but a man of wealth. He dab
bled in the stocks in tho morning, and dallied with the Musca 
in the evening. Tom Campbell used to say of him," Horace's 
odes were inspired by a divinity who dwelt in Bull Alley. His 
addresses to her never were rejected. She winked at his flirt
ations with the nino young women of Helicon." James Smith 
was a man of versatile talents, with a remarkable vivacity of 
mind and manner, quick in seizing ludicrous aspects of persons 
·and things, excellent at repartee, but a little too fond in society 
of engrossing conversation, a.nd, in all companies, of bringing in 
his old jokes and comic songs, in season and out of season. 

Lady Blessington observed of Ja.mea Smith that," had he not 
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been a man of wit, he would have achieved a much higher rep
utation." He contented himself with the fame of " a fellow of 
excellent humor," which procured for him " a welcome recep
tion wherever he went, and a distinguished position in society." 

He contributed largely to Charles Mathews's Entertainments; 
his " clever nonsense" surpassed all other nonsense in clever
ness. The merry conceits were more merry and less conceited 
than the quips and cranks of other professed jokers. 

He wa.s a man of singularly fascinating manners, excellent 
temper, and a cheerful, amiable disposition, with a comely as
pect, and a dignified and manly carriage and deportment. 

In the notice of James Smith, written by his brother Horace, 
prefixed to his " 1\'Iemoirs, Letters, and Comic Miscellanies, in 
Prose and Verse," published in 1840, to which I am indebted 
for some of the information I have given, it is observed : 

" In the wide circle of his London acquaintances, one of the 
houses at which he moat delighted to visit was that of Lady 
Blessington, whose conversational powers he highly admired, 
and to whose 'Book of Beauty' he became a contributor. To 
this lady he was in the habit of sending occasional epigrams, 
and complimentary or punning notes." . . . . "He liked to 
mingle with persons of celebrity, and at these houses his wish 
was seldom ungratified. Among his personal friends he had the 
highest regard for Count D'Orsay, not only adducing him as a 
specimen of a perfect gentleman, but often declaring that, in the 
delightful union of gayety and good sense, he was absolutely un
rivaled."• 

For some years before his death he suffered a good deal from 
gout; he became a cripple; but, while hobbling on his crutches, 
or wheeled about in his Bath chair, he retained an almost youth
ful buoyancy of mind, referring with glee to the merry meetings 
of former times, indulging in his pleasant modes of jest and an
ecdote, or singing with his nieces from morning to night. 

He died on the 24th of December, 1839, in his house in Cra
ven Street, as he had lived, a merry bachelor, "with all the 
calmness of a philosopher," we are told, but of what school we 

• Memoirs of J . Smith, vol. i., p. 50. 
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are left in ignorance. Peace, however, to the ashes of James 
Smith, which are deposited in the vaults of St. Martin's Church . 

Mr. Horace Smith died at Tunbridge, of disease of the heart, 
on the 12th of June, 1849, aged seventy. His principal works 
of fiction were "Brambletye House," "The Tor Hill," "Zillah," 
"Jane Lomax," and "Adam Brown." 

Any person who has a remembrance of the scenes in Seam ore 
Place when James Smith, Count D'Orsay, and Dr. Quin were 
the chief actors, and poor Monsieur Julien, le J eune de Paria-
the secretary, in the early days of the Revolution, ofRobespierre 
-was an unconscious performer in those exceedingly comic ex
hibitions, which took place for the entertainment of Lady Bless
ington and her guests, may appreciate some observations of a 
very distinguished literary man, in a letter to Lady Blessington, 
in relation to D'Orsay's tact in drawing out ks petites ridicuks 
of peculiar people in society. 

At a large assemblage of celebrities, including Dickens and 
Forster, at Gore House, on one occasion, there was a remarkable 
display of D'Orsay's peculiar ingenuity and successful tact in 
drawing out the oddities or absurdities of eccentric or ridicu
lous personages, mystifying them with a grave aspect, and im
posing on their vanity by apparently accidental references of a 
gratulatory description to some favorite hobby or exploit, exag
gerated merit or importance of the individual to be made sport 
of for the Philistines of the fashionable circle, which exhibition 
is thus noticed by one of the parties present in a letter to Lady 
Blessington, dated April 13th, 1848: 

"Count D'Orsay may well speak of an evening being a happy 
one to whose happiness he contributed so largely. It would be 
absurd, if one did not know it to be 'true, to hear D- talk as 
he has done ever since of Count D'Orsay's power of drawing 
out always the best elements around him, and of miraculously 
putting out the worst. Certainly I never saw it so marvelously 
exhibited as on the night in question. I shall think of him 
hereafter unceasingly, with the two guests that sat on either 
side of him that night.'' 

On an occasion similar to the one referred to, the scene of 
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which, however, was Seamore Place, among a large evening 
circle at Lady Blessington's, there were present James Smith, 
Monsieur Julien, and Dr. Quin. 

Julien I!Carcely ever presented himself at Lady Blessington's 
that he was not called on to recite a dolorous poem, to which I 
have referred elsewhere, entitled "Mea Chagrins Politiques ;" 
and poor Julien invariably considered himself, while thus com
pelled to recite his public sorrows, necessitated to weep and 
groan in a very dismal manner. There was one part of the 
poem, toward the conclusion, descriptive of his unsuccessful 
punuit of happiness throughout his early revolutionary career 
-intended to be very pathetic, but which appeared to his 
audience to be ludicrously absurd-wherein he was supposed 
to be chasing the capricious fugitive, Happiness, in all direc
tions ; and these words were frequently and very vehemently 
repeated: 

" Le bonbeur ! le voilil ! 
lei ! lei ! La ! La ! 
En baut, en bas, en bas !" 

At this particularly moving part of the CMgrins, Dr. Quin, 
a person of remarkably juvenile appearance for his years, had 
entered the salon; the venerable figure of James Smith, with 
his fine bald forehead, and his crutch stick in his hand, was to 
be observed on one side of Julien, and the noble one ofD'Orsay 
on the other. Julien had no sooner concluded, with the usual 
applaudissemms, than D'Onay whispeted something in the ear of 
Julien, pointing alternately to Quin and Smith. Julien, greatly 
moved, repeated the words aloud," Ah, que c'est touchant! Ah, 
mon Dieu! Cet tendre amour filial comme c'est beau! comme 
e'est touchant !" Here D'Orsay, approaching Quin, and pointing 
to Smith, exclaimed, "Allez mon ami embrassez votre pere! em
brassez le, mon pauvre enfant!" Smith held out his arms
Quin looked very much amazed. D'Orsay approached him near
er, and in a sot(o voce uttered some words, which were a kind 
of jocular formula he frequently used in addressing the doctor, 
"Ah, ce sacre Quin! lmbecille! Ah, qu'il est bete !" and then, 
sufficiently loud to be heard by Julien," C'est toujours eomme C(a, 
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toujoun eomme Q& ce, pauvre gal'l(on-avant le monde il a honte 
d'embrasser son p~re." Quin needed no further intimation of 
D'Orsay's design. He sprang from his chair, made a desperate 
rush at Smith, and nearly capsized the poor old gouty man in 
the violence of his filial transports, and then, while they were 
locked in each other's arms, tender exclamations were heard, 
frequently repeated, " Oh fortunate meeting! oh happy recon
ciliation ! oh fond father! oh affectionate son!" And all this 
time D'Oraay was standing before them, overcome with apparent 
emotion, smiling blandly ; while Julien, with his handkerchief 
to his eyes, kept gulping and sobbing, and crying out, "Ah, mon 
Dieu, que c'est touchant! pauvre jeune homme! pauvre p~re !" 

This was one of the latest appearances and performances of 
James Smith in Seamore Place, and a very memorable one it 
wu. 

LETTERS FROM JAMES SMITH TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"S7 Cranll 8ueet, Tllanday, l•th February. 
" Dua LADT BnseiNOTOJr,-1 write to return you my thanlr.a for your 

obliging personal inquiries after my health, and I much regret that I was ab
sent when you favored mo by a visit. I had gone to the Union Club on a bal
lot ; all the candidates, by a stretch of good humor very ran~ in these degen
erate day•, were admitted. It wu observed thai the College of Phylieiane 
made but a sorry eight (externally) compared with ita neighbor, our newly
painted club. 'Oh !' quoth a wag, 'the reason is obvious; they have painted 
theirs in distemper.' 

"General Phipp• called on me last Tuesday, and told me the following. 
Horace Smith walking with a ftiend at Brighton, the latter pointed out to the 
former the following ineeriptiou over a public houae: 'Good Bur sold here,' 
commenting, at the aame time, on the bad spelling. 'Pooh!' replied Horace, 
'he ought to know beat-it's his own Brv.in.' And now for my last. 

"You uk me why Pumefra.ct borough could sully 
Her fame by returning to Parliament Gully ! 
The ethnological cause I suppose is, 
The breaking the bridge• of ao many noses. 

"1 have had an inftammation in my leg, which, however, Branaby Cooper 
hu allayed. I mean that this limb, aided by its sound fellow, shall soon can
ny me to Seamore Place. 

"Your ladyship'• faithful and devoted J .... n s.ITH." 
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"Cra..a Street, 5th AprU. 
"Ina L.t.DY BLKIIIIfOTON,-Pieaae to send me the portrait. My hand is 

daily impro'ring, and I abould like to baYe time to 1tudy the eubjeet. I have 
not yet aeen the' New Monthly.' Haa any eeribbler, u Martial in London, 
animadverted upon your 'Conversations with Lord Byron !' The newspapers 
tell us that your ' new carriage is very highly varnished.' This, I presume, 
meane your wheeled carriage. The merit of your perMnllll carriage baa al
ways been, to my mind, ite absence from all varnish. The queetion requirea 
that a jury should be im-p4neled. J.t.ns SMITH." 

"A COLLOQUY OF THE SUN AND MOON. 

"Dear brother, quit with me the sky 
(Tbue spolr.e the Queen of Night), 

And radiant wallr. the earth, while I 
Dispense my milder light. 

On Malta's roc:lr. I'll take my stand, 
To calm the aeame11'• feaa ; 

And you shall brilliantly command 
O'er barbarous Algiere. 

Each godhead straight on earth aligbte, 
With such a potent blaze, 

That Malta long was ruled by Nighu, 
And Algiere long by Day•. J.t.JIIIS SIIITB." 

"rl Crann Street, Wednesday, 15th February. 
"Many thanb for your meesage. I regret to learn that you have been un

well. I too am a wfferer from gout in my anlr.le and 1r.nee, which baa con
fined me at home since yesterday. 

"I baYe just aeen a plan of the projected Richmond Rail-road, and find that 
it passes through your garden and the count's. Tom Moore says 'they may 
rail at this 1i{e ; ' and Shyloclr. talks of railing a seal oft' a bond ; but to rail 
away half a garden is to imitate the Dragon of W antley : 

... no..- and eburcbes 
Were to him geeae and turkeys.• 

"I am told Lord L- baa returned from Paris with a model o( a wig. 
Han you aeon him 1 
"D- told Poole that he meant to ca11 hia new magazine' The Wit's Mis

cellany ;' but that, thinlr.ing the title too ambitious, be altered it to' D-'s 
Miscellany.' • Was not that going from one extreme to anothed' inquired 
Poole. Jordan baa withdrawn from the Garrick Club because the committee 
found fault with his noticing in hia paper a dinner giYen to Charles Kemble. 
Considering the object, and the place of meeting (the Albion Tavern), I do not 
think it was mach of a secret. General Phipps came up from Brighton to 
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canvau for hia nephew, Augustue, laat Monday, at the Atheneum, who got 
in, notwithatauding. There i1 a writer at Graham'• whoee eole buain- it ia 
to pare the thumb nail. of the membere. Thia ia pairing off without going to 
St. Stephen'•· I have no more newe. J.t.ll&s SJUTR." 

•• NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" You who eret, in festive legions, 
Sought in May Fair Seamore Place, 

Henceforth in more weatward region• 
Seek ita ornament and grace. 

" JOlh April, 1830. 

\Vould you let more tute and aplendor, 
Mark the notice I rehearse-

Now at Kenaington attend her-
• Farther on, you may fare woree.' J.t.lllll SIIITR ... 

"!17 CreTen Stnet, Friday, JOdi June, 1835. 
"When you nen see your friend, Mr. Willil, have the goodnea to accoet 

him u follow• : 
" In England, rivere all are male

(For instance, Father Thamea)-
"'hoover in Columbia sails, 

Finde there malllltlkl or dames. 

Yes, there the eofter eex preaides, 
Aquatic, I usure ye : 

And Mre. Sippy roll• her tides 
Reepon1ive to Miaa Souri. 

"Your lady1hip'• faithful and devoted ee"ant, J.t.Da SIIITR." 

"!17 Craven Stnet, Wedoelday, 'l'tll Februsry, 1818. 
" Many thanb for your kind inquiriee. I have been confined to the houee 

by gout and rheumatiam for a month. My firlt viait abroad shall be to Gore 
Houee. How are you in health 1 The latest news with me ia a letter from 
the widow of George Colman (late Mre. Gibbs) ; they are about to put up a 
tablet in Kensington Church, and have asked me for an epitaph. I have eent 
her the following : 

"Colman, the Drama's lord, the Muaea' pride, 
Whose works now waken woo, now joy impart, 

Humor with pathos, wit with eenae allied, 
A playful fancy, and a Ceeling heert; 

Hia tuk accompliahed, and hia circuit nm, 
Here linda at Jut hia monumental bed. 

Take, then, departed 1bada, thia Jay from one 
Who loved thee living, and Iamentl thee dead. 

"Sincerely yonra. .lnll':s SliiTH." 
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TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

LINES ON MRS. GRAHAM IN THE COURT OF ALDERMEN. 
Ineloeed In a Letter to Lady Bt.alnJloll. 

" She fell on a alope land, 
Said Alderman Copeland. · 
That dulr.e i• a man aly,* 
Said Alderman Analey. 
He loob with a queer eye, 
Said Alderman Pirie. 
He tumbled out drolly, 
Said Alderman Scholey. 
Leaving her in the lurch, 
Said Alderman Birch. 
To get out u abe could, 
Said Alderman Wood. 
Without leave or wiLh, 
Said Alderman Smith. 
'Twu funny fakina, 
Said Alderman Atkins. 
The beat made it warp, 
Said Alderman Thorp. 
She could not away get, 
Said Alderman Heygate. 
I felt for her then, 
Said Alderman Ven-
Ables. Soon abe came down, 
Said Alderman Brown. 
What baldneu that duke hal, 
Said Alderman Lueu. 
From air kept and son, 
Said Alderman Thompson. 
Terra firma for me, 
Said Alderman Key. 
I'll not mount in anr-i. e.,t 
Said Alderman Laurie. 
I agree with you there, brother, 
Said Alderman Farebrother. 
I would not five inches stir, 
Said Alderman Wineheater. 
Nor I, air, I tell ye, 
Said Alderman Kelly. 
She tumbled a sow on, 
Said Alderman Cowan. 

* The Duke of Brunswick, the companion of the lll!ronaul. 
t Aldermanic Latin, from lhe Englilh won! air. 
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.. 8th Sept., 183CI." 

LETTERS FROM JAKES SMITH 

I eaw it the bin. on, 
Said Alderman Wdaon. 
You're tallrlng too banh all, 
Said AI~ Manhalt. 
Your tone will alarm her, 
Said Alderman Harmer. 
Then huah, don't alfront her, 
Said Alderman Hunter. J.uma 8111'1'11 • 

_ " 18 A118tln Frlus, ThllNday mol"lliDC. 
" It will give me great pleuure to join your party at the Adelphi Theatre 

thia evening, provided I can shake off a at.iJf neck, which I obtained by riding 
yeaterday in a Paddington omnibua. The ' air' proceeded from a quarter un
congenial to singers, namely, from the back of the head in lieu of the inaide 
of the throat. I, aa a melodist, ought to have mown that Horace long ago 
warned the 80118 of 80ng from venturiDg in wch nhicle-•Ornnibu. hoc vi-
tium eat CIUitorilnu.' J~•u SIUTH." 

ALPJL\BETJCAL ANSWER, 

PROM J-- -TO I.~DY - · 

.. Dear Lady B--, 
'Twixt you and me 

The diJrerence aU may tell. 
Both canna gain, 
From artiata twain, 

Whose names begin with L. 

But loeb, I vow, 
Adorn your brow, 

By beauty's judges prized ; 
While bare to view, 
And void of Q, 

How bald appean my Y Z ! 

The RiverD 
Rune to the C, 

Expanaive to the view ; 
Thua led by grace, 
To Seamore Place 

I always follow U. 

Your style's 80 teree 
In proae and verse, 

" 8lh Janaary, 18311 • 
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TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

No eritic lting can trouble you ; 
'Twould take a ecore 
Of pens and more, 

In grace of lltyle tow: 

All final gtiDte, 
Four consonllllh, 

Fut dropping &om my pe~~,-; 
To Nature'• part 
(Conjoined with art) 

UOyoarXLNC! J.&ne 8111'1'11." 

"'Jfl Crann Street, MOIIdq, September 13th, 1838. 
"Mill. Torre Holme (whom we Jut night likened to Minerva) hu a daugh

ter Emily, now at Ramegate, but aoon to return to Shere. Thil premiaed, 
read the following : 

"BMILY : A MYTHOLOGICAL 80NNBT • 

.. RoiUld Thanet'• crur dilpnting naiada twine ; 
Huge Triton on the billow aaiia hia ahell, 

And yellow Cerea, on that face of thine 
Guing in fondneas, aighl a sad farewell, 

Oblirioua of her long-lost Proaerpine. 
Nympha elaatic, heel and eye of me, 

Hygeia, Eeculapiua' daughter, now 
Invokes for thee her death.a•erting lire, 

And poura the cup of gladness on thy brow. 
But hark ! maternal love from inland •hire, 

Jove's favorite daughter chides thy longer stay: 
A goddeu calla thee; hearken and obey. 
Severe Minerva bide thee halt not here, 
And wooa thee homeward to the ahadea of Shere. 

" I han aent a copy of thia to the goddess, appriaing her of her inltallation. 
" Your faithful and dnoted J .&KJ:e lSIIlTR." 

"Saturday (P.M., 1836). 
" I send you a report. 

" &EX. 11. W.l&D. 

" • This wu an indictment for projecting a pier into the Rinr Medina, at 
Cowes.'-ltlorning Herald. 

" Debrett the wondrous fact allows, 
You'll find it printed in hia boolt : 

The pier that etemm'd the tide at Cowes, 
Could only be Lortl Bull m brool:. J.o••• SMtr.t." 
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"11 era ... s-. Mooday,llkh SepeaDber,t838. 
" I ha•e accidentally alighted upon the foundation of Madame de Steel'• 

• Corinne'-Dodaley'• Annual Regilter, 1776, Chronicle, p. 176, Slit Augut. 
• They bne a cultom at Rome of aolemnly crowning extraordinary poetical 
geoi111 in the Capitol : nor ia the honor confined to men. Porfetti and Pe
tran:h were the last Italian poeta who obtained it. Tbia day it wu conferred 
on a young lady of the name of Morelli Fernandez, called Corill4 Olympia by 
the Academy of the Arcadea, who had long pined the admiration of Italy by 
her extempore nne on any subject proposed. She waa conducted to the 
Capitol by the Conte1111 Cardelli, Dandini, and Gineui. The CbeYalier Jean 
Paul de Cinque placed the laurel upon her bead,' &c. 

" I wiab Madame de Staiil bad retained the original name. Corinne ia de
baaed (at 1-t to Englilh ears) by Swift'• Corinna, Pride of Dunbar, not to 
mention Curll'• Corinna. JAM&a SIIITII." 

EPIGRAM TO COMTE D'ORSAY • 
.. Seplember 17tb, 1837. 

"From Mount Street, Pbippe to dietant Venice biee, 
And breatbea his lut aigh on the Bridge of Sighs. J. S." 

LETTER FROM HORACE SMITH TO LADY BLE88JNOTON. 

"Tunbrlclp Welle, Jane 17th, 1.84!. 
"Dan MADAM,-Your ladyship's laet letter baa been forwarded to me at 

tbia place, and I deeply regret to learn that you have been such a sufferer 
lately, both from ill health and the more trying privation of relations so dear 
to you. Mo•t eincerely do I hope that your early convaleecence, and the 
healing influence of time, will completely restore your usual spirits. 

"Never having bad the honor of seeing Lady Arthur Lennox, I fear that 
I could hardly do her justice in attempting to illustrate her portrait ; and it 
would be a bad compliment to trust to my imagination for linea that can not 
be other than encomiastic. 

"Not having my papers with me here, I have nothing to offer ae a substi
tute, 10 I han aeribbled a few linee of the prescribed ahortneea, which, if you 
think them worthy inaertion in your Annual, are very much at your lady
abip'a aenice. I baYe the honor to remain yours very faithfully, 

" Youth, beauty, love, delight, 
All bleuinga bright and dear, 

Like shooting-stan by night, 
Flub, fall, and diaappear. 

While eyniel doubt their worth, 
Beeauae they're born to die, 

The wiaer aona of earth 
Willanateb them ere they fly. 

"H0114T10 SMITH. 
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TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

Though miDgled with alloy, 
We throw not gold away ; 

Then why reject the joy 
That's blended with decay l 

MONIMIA. 

BY OMB or THB AUTHORS or " REJECTED .t.DDRBSSBS." 

" A sorrow hu ahadow'd thy heart, 
A thorn in that bosom is 1el; 

Mooimia, that sorrow impart ; 
To llpea.k ie, in time, to forget. 

When Sympathy eoothee and it cheers, 
The woande of A1Biction abe cures ; 

How freely a man of my yean 
May tallr. with a woman of your• ! 

I aee that I truly have ecann'd 
The cauee of thy sad discontent ; 

That cheek that recline• on thy hand, 
That dark eye on vacancy bent ; 

Those lips in mute silence compreea'd, 
Those treuea diahevel'd that rove, 

AU epeak of a feeling diatreae'd, 
And tell me that feeling is love. 

Alae! that Adnraity'a stoJ'IJII 
Thy happy horizon should cloud ! 

Envelop that noblest of foJ'IJia, 
That finest of &cea enshroud. 

To hear thee thy sorrow relate, 
My long-dormant feelings hath wrung ; 

I heed not the rich and the great, 
But I feel for the )oYely and young. 

All tokens of memory ehun ; 
Those jewell, so taatefully eet, 

Seem but to remind you of one 
'Whom now 'tie your tu1r. to forget. 

In frightful effulgence they gleam, 
No longer imparting a grace ; 

Like the vest of Alcidee, they seem 
To poison the foJ'IJI they embraee. 
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310 CAPTAIN JURRYATT. 

You emile at exprellione like tbue, 
At wildom .a threadbare and poor ; 

And uk, unce ehe -· tbe di.eeue, 
If WUdom can point out a cure. 

Ah, no ! euch a cure ia unknown ; 
A theme too well known I pursue : 

I once bad a heart like yo~ own-
1 once wu a lover, like you. 

With an eye, while I write, filled witb tears 
At tbe long-faded pauion of youtb, 

I look through a vial& o{ years, 
And ecarcely beliave it a trutb. 

Yet, though Love'• enchanbnent I min, 
Mild R.euon her solace bu lent ; 

I shrink from tbe palace of Bliae, 
To thrive in tbe vale of Content." 

CHAPTER XY. 
CAPTAIN KARRYATT, R.N., C.B., AND CHEVALIER OF THE LEGION 

OF HONOR, F.R.S. AND F.L.S. 
CAPTAIN MARRYATT, born in London in 1792, was descended 

from one of the French refugees who settled in England after 
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. He was the second son 
of Joseph Manyatt, Esq, an eminent West India merchant, 
Chairman of Lloyd's, and M.P. for Sandwich. " A little Latin 
and less Greek," a good deal of mathematics, and some" polite 
literature," more than sufficed for him when he entered the Navy 
in 1806 as a first-class boy on board the Imperieuse. For more 
than a quarter of a century Marryatt followed his profession, 
braved all its perils, discharged all its duties, risked his own 
life repeatedly to save the lives of others, attained honors and 
preferments, and in 1830 set his foot on shore for good and all, 
in every respect a first-class man. 

Captain Manyatt turned his leisure to a very profitable liter
ary account. He may be said to have created a new kind of 
novel literature, illustrative of naval life ; and in that line, 
though followed and imitated by many, he has been equaled by 
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CAPTAIN KARRYATT. 311 

none. The excellence of hia productiona, and the great aucceas 
they met with, considering the large number of them, ia remark
able.• 

The "Metropolitan Magazine" was ably edited by Captain 
Marryatt for aome years. He was a contributor to several oth
er periodicals, and a writer, in reviews of a graver character, of 
articles of great merit on subjects relating to his profession. In 
politica he was strongly Conservative ; but, however strong he 
wrote against Whigs and Whiggery, in his friendship he knew 
no difference between Whiga and Tories, no more than he did 
of distinction in his dealings with men of different religions. 
It was not in his nature to be otherwise than just and generous 
toward all men with whom he came in contact whom he be
lieved to be honest. But when he had to do with political op
ponents on paper, whom he did not know personally, and allowed 
himaelf to be persu-aded by others of his party, who were not 
sincere and upright, he opened on them all his guns, aJtll raked 
the enemy fore and aft, very desperately exasperated during tl!le 
engagement, and often surprised, when it was over, at the ex
traordinary vehemence of his anger. 

Captain Marryatt was one of Lady Blessington's most inti
mate friends and especial favorites. "Full of talent, originali
ty, and humor," says Lady B-, "he is an accurate observer 
of life-nothing escapes him. Yet there is no bitterness in his 
satire, and no exaggeration in his comic vein. I have known 
Captain Marryatt many years, and liked him from the first. "t 
Miss M-- might not have agreed with Lady BleBBington's 
opinion with respect to the character of the satire. 

One of Lady Blessington's correspondents, the first and most 
distinguished of living litterateurs, indulged in some quaint and 

• " Frauk Mildmay," "Letters in Canada,'' " Maatennan Ready,'' " Children 
of the New Forest," "Newton Forster,"" King's Own,"" P11ter Simple,'' "Ja
cob Faithful,'' "Pasha of Many Toles,''" Japhet in search of a Father," "Mr. 
Midshipman Easy,''" Snnrley-Yow, or the Dog Fiend,'' "The PhBntom Ship,'' 
.. Poor Jack," .. Joseph Rushbrook," .. Percival Keene," .. PriYateersman," •• on .. 
Podrida," "Little Sn.-age," "Valerie,'' "The Mission," " Diary in America,'' 
"Nnrrative of Travels of Mon~ieur Violet," "Borneo," &e., &e., &c. 

t ldl,.r in FrancP, vol. ii .. I'· 86 
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312 LETTERS FROM CAPTAIN MARRYATT 

jocular obaervationa on one ofM:arryatt'ssea-life novels, and the 
• effeets on a landsman of a long voyage of perusal over three vol

umes of salt-water subjects, in which the author wu continu
ally splashing in grand style. 

" I have been reading 'Peter Simple.' It is very good. But 
one is never on land for a moment. I feel grogged and jun/ted 
after it." 

Nevertheless, the writer eulogized the talents and the worth 
of the author. 

The surest and best test of moral worth and social excellence 
is to be found in the appreciation of a man's character by hia 
own people in the immediate precincts of his own hearth and 
household, in the small circle of friends and relatives-those 
nearest and dearest to him. 

By that test if Marryatt be judged, the fine, manly,and kindly 
qualities of the man will be found in no respect inferior to those 
intellectual ones of the author, which are now generally ad
mitted. 

Captain Marryatt died at his residence, Langham, in Norfolk, 
August 2d, 1848, in his fifty-sixth year. 

LETTERS FROJl CAPTAIN JlARRYATT • 

.. 8p&, Jl1J141 17111, 183&. 
"Mv nua LADY BL&eSINOTON,-1 have received all your packeta o( letter-, 

and am very much obliged to you, not only (or the letters, but also for think
ing about me when I am so far out of the way, which, you know, ill not very 
usual in this world, and therefore particularly Battering to me. As you will 
perceive, I am now at Spa, after a month's 1ojourn at BI'WIINill. Spa ill a 
very beautiful and a very cheap place, but it ia d-rted, and it ill aaid that 
there will be no season thill year. There are only two or three English fam
ilies here, and they are all coclc-taiU, as sporting men would eay. 

"\Ve are therefore quite alone, which pleases me. I wu tired of buM!e, 
and noise, and excitement, and here there is room for meditation e'en to mad
nelS, u Calista say a, a! though I do not intend to carry my thoughta quite so 
far. I write very little, just enough to amuse me, and make memorandum•, 
and think. In the morning I learn German, which I have resolved to con
quer, although at forty one'• memory ill not quite as amenable as it ought to 
be. At all eventa, I have no master, so if the time ill thrown away, the mon
ey will be saved. 

" I believe you sometime• look at • the Metropolitan ;' if eo, you will have 
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obeerved that I commenced my Di4ry of" Bla..c in the last number. They 
say at homo that it is very good light Magazine stuff, and is liked. I mean, 
however, that it shall not all be quite tunUetue. I hope tho 'Book of Beauty' 
goes on well. I know that you, and Mrs. Norton, and I, are the three looked 
up to to provide for the public taste. 

" Stanfield, I understand, is getting on very well indeed with the drawings 
for my history. I think, with respect to youn, I would next year make some 
alteration. Instead of having the letter-presa in detached pieces, I would 
weave them together, much in the same way a1 the 'Tales of Boecacio ;' 
some very slight link would do, and it should be conversational. It i• aston
ishing bow much a little connection of that kind give~ an interest and a real
ity to a work. In the 'Tales of a Pasha,' a great part of the interest is in the 
convenations between the Pasha and those about him, and the storiee become 
by it framed like pictures. In any work whatever there abould never be a 
full stop. It appears to me there will be a new era in annuals, and that, in 
future, they will become more library works, and not so ephemeral as their 
present title indicates ; but it will first be necessary that the publishers of 
them discover their own interest to be in making them what they ought to be, 
and going to the neceBSary expense. 

" Of course I do see the English papers, and I am very much diagu1ted. 
Nothing but duels and blackguardis111. Surely we are extremely altered bf 
this reform. Our House of Lords was the beau ideal of all that was aristo
cratical and elegant. Now we have language that would disgrace the hust
ings. In the Hou10 of Commons it is the aame, or even worse. The gen
tleman'• repartee, the quiet sarcasm, the playful bit, where are tbey1 all 
gone; and, in exchange for them, we have, You lte, and You lu. This is very 
bad, and, it appears to me, strongly 1macking of revolution ; for if the lan
guage of the lower classes is to take the precedence, will not they also 100n 
do the same 1 I am becoming more Conservative every day ; I can not help 
it: I feel it a duty as a lover of my country. I only hope that others feel the 
aame, and that Peel will100n be again where he ought to be. I don't know 
what your politic• are, but all women are Tories in their hearts, or perhaps 
Conservatives is a better word, as it expre88C11 not only their opinions, but 
their feelings. 

" I never thought that I should feel a pleasure in idleneu ; but I do now 
I bad done too much, and I required repose, or r11ther repo•e to .ome porhom 
of my brain. I am idle here to my_ heart's content, and each day is but the 
precursor of ita second. I am like a horae, which bas been worked too hard, 
turned out to grass, and I hope I shall come out again as fresh as a two-year 
old. I walk about and pick early flowera with the children, sit on a bench in 
the beautiful a/lie• 11ertu which we have here, smoke my cigar, and meditate 
till long after the moon is in the zenith. Then I lie on tho sofa and read 
French novels, or I gossip with any one I can pick up in the streets. Besides 
which, I wenr out my old clothes ; and there is a great pi881UJe in having a 

VoL. 11.-0 
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-' OD wbieh giYea you DO auxiety. I npeet that by October I aha)) be all 
rip&8pill . 

.. I am afraid tm. will be a yery uninterNting letter ; but what ean you 
~ from one who ia Jmng the life o( a hermit, and who nenr eTen takes 
the trouble to wind up his waleb-who takes no heed o( time, and (eela an 
iuterest in the price of strawberries and gTMD peu because the children are 
·~ fond o( them ! I belieTe that this ia the tint epoch o( real quiet that I 
b&Ye bad in my .tormy life, and fl'l~ day I (eel more and more inclined to 
dream away my existence. 

" Farewell. my clear Lady Bleaington ; praent my best wishes to the 
Count D'Or.ay, bua et brue. I haTe found out a fty-tiaher here, and I intend 
to be initiated into the sublime art. There ia a quiet and repoee about dy-
6.bing that I am aare wiD agree with me. 'nllle your line ia on the water, 
you may be up in the clouds, and eTery thing goee on just u -u. Once 
more, with mauy tbaub, ..tieu. . F: Muaun." 

"Wimbledon, Janaary 3d, 1840. 
"Mmy thaDb for your kind wishes, and your invitation, which I am eony 

to say that I can not accept, being confined almOIIt totally to my room. I 
regret tm. the more, u you are aware bow nry much I admire Mrs. Fairlie, 
and how happy I abould han been to meet her and her huaband, u well u 
Count D'Orsay and you. 

•· And now permit me to enter into my de(enae with respect to the lady you 
refer to. I was fully aware that I laid myself open to the charge which you 
han brought forward, and, moreonr, that it will be brought forward u one 
in which the public feelings are likely to be enlisted ; if eo, my reply will be 
.uch in tenor u I now gin to you. · 

"The lady hu thought proper to nult into the :.rena especially allotted to 
the conflicta of the other sex. She has done 110, &Towing herself the clulmpi<m 
of the wont species of democracy and of infidelity. In ao doing, abe hu t4rueutl 
benet(, and has no ci:Lim to sympathy on that score. I consider that a penon 
who adTocates such doctrines as abe has done at this present time, when eTery 
energy should be employed to Item the torrent which is fast bearing down this 
country to destruction, ought to be hooted, pelted, and pUl'811ed to death, like 
the rabid dog ldao bas already communicated its fatal virus ; and allow me to 
put the question whether you ever yet heard, when the hue and cry wu raised, 
and weapons for its destruction seized, that the populace were known to show 
the unheard-of politeness of inquiring, before they commenced the pursuit, 
whether the animal ao neceasary to be sacrificed wu of the masculine or 
feminine gender! I wage war on the doctrine, not the enunciator, of whom 
I know nothing, except that the penon. being clever, is therefore the more 
dangerous. 

"As for your ohRrn·ation that the l:.dy nt•,·cr wrote :. line in 'The Edin
burgh; I can only say,that, although it is o(no moment, I did most truly and 
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sincerely believe abe did, and my authority waa from her having been reported 
to have said to a friend that ' she had paid me oft' well in " Tho Edinburgh." ' 
That abe did say so I could, I think, aatist'aetorily prove, were not my author
ity (like all other miachinoua ones) under the pledge of aecreay ; but the fact 
ia, I cared very little whether she did or did not write the articles, though I 
confess that I fully believe abe did. 

" As for the attacks of petty reviewers, I care nothing for them. • I take 
it from wherever it comes, as the sailor said when tho jackass kicked him;' 
but I will not permit any influential work like • The Edinburgh' to ride m.: 
rougluhod any more than, when a boy, I would not take a blow from any man, 
however powerful, without returning it to the utmost of my power. But a 
renew is a legion composed of many ; to attack a review is of little uae : like 
a bundle of aticks strong from union, you can not break them ; but if I can 
get one stick out, I can put that one across my knee, and, if atrong enough, 
succeed in amaahing it; and in so doing I really do injure the review, as any 
contributor fancies that he may be the stick selected. 

" The only method, therefore, by which you can retaliate upon a review like 
' The Edinburgh,' is to select one of its known contributors, and make the re
ply per•onal to him. For instance, I have advised 'The Edinburgh' to put a 
better band on next time. Suppoae that it attacks me again, I shall assume 
that their best band, Lord B--, is the writer of tho article, and my reply 
will be most personal to /tim ; and you must acknowledge that I shall be able 
to raise a laugh, which is all I care for. You may think that this ia not fair ; 
I reply that it is ; I can not put my strength against a boat : all I can do is to 
select one of the opponents in opinion and politica, and try my atrength with 
him. This I am gratified in doing until the parties who write a renew put 
their names to the article ; as long as they preserve the anonymou1, I select 
whom I please, and if I happen to take the wrong one, the fanlt is theirs and 
not mine. So recollect, that if I am attacked in 'The Edinburgh' (ahould I 
reply to the article when I publish my • Diary of a Blase' in June next), my 
reply will be to Lord ~. and will be as bitter as gall, although I have the 
higheat respect for hie lordship's talents, and have a very good feeling to
ward him. Many thanks for the 'Governeaa,' which I have just read. My 
mother finished it last night, and pronounced it excellent. I prefer giving 
her opinion to my own, as none will ever accuae her of ftattllry, although you 
have me. I read it with some anxiety, owing to my having intended to have 
made the sister of' Poor Jack' a governeaa for a abort time, and I was afraid 
that you would have foreatalled me altogether. As far as the serious goes, 
you have so; but you have left me a portion of the ludicrous. I think I ahall 
portray a stout, well-formed girl of nineteen, kept up in the nursery by a vain 
mother, with dolls, pinbeforea, and all other et eeteru-that is, if I do venture 
to come after you, which will be hardly fair to my•elf. Are you not tired of 
writing! I am moat completely, and, could I give it up, I would to-mo'rrow ; 
but, as long as my poor mother lives, I most write, and therefore, although I 
det ... ~t it. 1 wiah to write n )nng while y(lt · 
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"I baYe juat mumed from Norfolk, where I wu wet tbroqh nery day, 
and, to ea:ape cold, filled my~elf with tobacco ~moke and gin : th- antago
niatical propertiee have bad the eJI'ect of deranging me all OYer, and I am mia
erably out of tune, and feel terribly ill-natured. 1 feel u if I could wring olf' 
the neek of a cock-robin who il ataring in at my window. 

"This ia a long letter, but it is your own fault; you have .owed wind, and 
haYe reaped the whirlwind. If 1 bave written myeelf down in your good 
opinion, I mu.t, at all eYenta, try to write myeelf up again. 

"F. M.t.aay .t.TT." 

" MOD4ay, Jaa. lei, 18d. 
" I write you this ababby-looking note to thank you for your kind praent. 

I intended to call upon you, but have been prnented, and must now defer it 
till my retum from the country at the end of the week. I lea•e now directly. 

" You will be surpn.ed to bear that Mr. Howard il dead. He went out to 
dine with a friend on Cluiatmu day, and after dinner wu, I belie•e, well, but 
broke a blood-naeel. He could not be remOYed from the h-, bat lingered 
until Thureday evening, when he expired. 

"That ia alii have beard. Poor de•il ! perbapa it il all for the beet, u his 
proapecta were any thing but encouraging. 

"Kind regarda to Mila Power, and tile count, par excellence. 
"F. M.t.aaY.t.TT." 

'u Maneb..., Bq'UI'e, June l!lb, IIMI. 
"If you can not command the BerYicea of your frienda when you are un

fortunate, they are o( little •alae. 
" I do not therefore think you are wrong in uking me again, and I aaure 

you that if I can find any thing to help your book, I will do it with pleuare. 
"The miafortune with me is, that I can not ~rce ideu-they must be apon

taueoua ; and the Yery knowledge that I am to do ao and .o by a certain time 
actually drivee all ideas out of my bead, and leavea me u empty u a drum. 

" If you do not ban it, I can only aay it will not be my fault . 
.. F. MARaY.t.TT." 

" a Spaniab Plue, Maae'-er Sqaue, lept.ember l!lb. 
" In reply to your kind inquiriea, allow me first to obaerve that I ba•e two 

moat .,Imtlid g"'nthk• on my liat, ao aplendid that I hardly know bow to 
part with them. NOtD fw grvmbk tile fir•t: When Sir Jamea Graham wu 
at the Admiralty, be wu pleaaed to conaider that my profeeaional eemcea en
titled me to aome mark of hie majeaty'a approbation, and accordingly be uked 
his majeaty to give me the atar of the Guelph, and knighthood. To thia re
quest hia majeety, King William, wu pleaaed to reply, in hil usual frank, olf'
hand way, 'Oh ye1-MarryaU, I know-bring him here on Thursday' (the 
day of applieation haYing ~ Monday). Bot it appeara that, while my 
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• greatnel8 wu ripening,' 80me kind friend informed hia majetty that I had 
once written a pamphlet on Impre18ment. And when Sir Jamea eaw hia 
majeaty on the W edneaday, the king said to him, • By-the-by, Marryau wrote 
a work on Impre18ment, I hear' (whether for or against, his majesty clid not 
deign to inquire). 'I won't give him any thing;' adding, in hia wonted free 
and euy atyle, 'I'll aee him d-d first!' Now the request of a cabinet min· 
iater is supposed to coofirm the claim, and it is not ueual for the sovereign to 
refuae ; indeed, hia majeaty aeemed to be aware of that, for he said, • The 
Gtulplt. is my own order, and I will not giYe it unle81 I chooee.' Sir James 
Graham, of couree, did not pre18 the matter after hia majeaty's opinion so 
&aokly expreseed. And there the matter dropped ; ao that, inatead of the 
honor intended, I had the honor of being d-d by a soYereign, and haTe wom 
my traveling name ever aince. You'll allow that that ill a upil4l grumble. 
N(IUJ for grumble No. tUICI: 

" Twenty-six years ago, aoon after tho peace, I was reqneated by Lloyd's 
and the ahip-owuera to write a code of aignala for the merchant service. I 
did so, and in the Tarions annual reporta of theae societies, they have atated 
that the aaving of livee and property by the means of theae signata bas been 
enormous. They were, at the requeat of Lloyd's, aupplied to the British men 
of war, to enable merchant veaaela to communicate their lfants, &c. ; and 
eventually they have been need in aU the English colonies and dependencies 
by the government, to communicate with ve81els, &c., along the coast. The 
French, perceiving their advantage, had them tranalated, and aupplied to their 
men of war and merchantmen. 

"Now, independent of the value they may be to the country in saving lives 
and property, and the claim which I have on that account, I have one a1ao in 
a pecuniary way, for during tlu twenty-liz years that they have been estab
lished they have always been supplied gratu to the British navy ; and if it is 
considered bow many vessels we have bad in commission, bad this been paid 
for, it would have amounted to a very large eum. For this service I have 
never received any remuneration whatenr from our own gOTemment. When 
I was at Paria 80me yeara ago, Admiral de Rigny, the French tim lord, sent 
for me, and, without any application on my part, informed me that, in cona@
quence of the important advantage• derived by the uae of my aignala, the King 
of the French had been pleued to gin me the GoU Crou of the Legion of 
Honor (equivalent to the C. B. in England); ao that I have been rewarded by 
a nation for whom the signals were not written, and from my own govern
ment hue receiYed nothing. I beg pardon, I did receive something--a letter 
from Lord Palmeraton, forbidi.ing me to wear the diatinction granted to me 
by the King of the French. Now I call that a1ao a capit4l grumble. I have 
asked Sir Robert Pe!ll to give me employment, and I did so because I consider 
that I have done aome service to the Conservative cause--at all events, I have 
worked hard, and suffered much in purse. The contest of the Tower Ham
lets coet me between liz and 1t11tn tlt.muand povndl, which ia a eerioua atrair 
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to a man with aeven children, all with very large ideu and very lllllall for
tunea ; and I have felt the lou ever since. I have inuriably labored very 
hard in the cauoe, never neglecting to infuse Conae"ative ideas in all my 
writings. I haYe written much in the newspapera, and never yet sent any 
article to . the • Times' which wu not immediately inserted. One Conse"a
tiYe paper, which waa dying a natural death, the • Era,' weekly paper, I re
e.tabliahed, aud it now circulate• upward of five thouaand ; I did thia out of 
good will to the proprietor and :teal for the CBWJe, for I nenr received a six
pence for many montha' labor. The 'Era' is the Licenaed Victualera' paper, 
and I argued that wherever that paper waa taken in, the' Weekly Diapateh' 
would not be; and that where the man who draws the beer is a ConH"ative, 
tbotle who drink it will become the same. It ia well known that it wu chiefty 
through the exertion• of the Licensed Victualera that Captain Roua wu re
turned for W eatminater. 

" All to my profeuional eemcea, it ia to the Admiralty that I muat look for 
remuneration ; and u for my literary reputation, it ie an affair between me 
and the public ; but I think you mut acknowledge that I have claims for 
omiuitm and claims for comn&Urion; and when I He the \Vhiga giYing away 
baronetciea to Euthope, &.c., for literary semcea, and Clay, my opponent at 
the Tower Harpleta, for cont.eating electiona, I do feel that the party which I 
have supported, now that I have decided claims upon the country, ahould not 
throw me away like a sucked orange; if they do, why-virtue muat be its 
own reward. It will be all the same a hundred yean hence. 

"I have now let it all out, aud I feel a great deal better. 
"F. MJ.RRYJ.TT." 

LETTER FROM SIR R-- P--- TO LAD\' BLEBBINOTON, IN 

REFERENCE TO CAPTAIN MARRYATT. 

"Wblteb.lll, s.,.tembel' 14th. 
" I beg leave to return you the accompanying letter from Captain Marryatt. 
"The application• which I have recei't•ed for employment in the public aei'

Yice from partie• qualified for it in point of character and acquirementa, and 
with claima on a Conae"ative government (which each party deelll8 unques
tionable in ita own cue), 110 far exceed any probable meana on my part of 
meeting even a amall portion of them, that I do not feel juatified, by ngue u
aurances of a diapoaition to oblige, in encolllllging expectationa which I havo 
little hope of being able to realize. 

"For the consideration of profeuional ae"icee, I muat refer Captain Mar
ryatt to the department to which he ia attached. 

" I can not aay that I think foreign diatinctions ought to be recognized in 
this country, except under very special circumatances. 

"I have the honor to be, dear Lady Bleaaington, your faithful ae"ant, 
"R--P--.'' 
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LETTER F&OM LADY BLEUINGTON TO CAPTAIN MARRYATT. 
"Gore Roue, NoYember 18dl,l840. 

" MY Dna CAPT .UN M.t.aa YATT,-Many thanks for the • Olla Podrida,' which 
1 doubt not will alford me the 1181De pleaaure that all your boob do. 1 have 
not eeen Sir E. Bulwer for three weeki. He was then about a week returned 
from Germany, and 1 thought him looiUng ill. He baa been staying at Kne~ 
worth with hia mother. 

" 1 send you a ' Keepsake,' not that I think you will take the trouble to read 
it, but that 1 beline you will like to oft'er it to your mother. Did you get 
your copy of the • Book of Beauty 1' 'Vill you name to-morrow (Thursday), 
Friday, or Saturday to dine with me en famille 1 Alfred D'Orsay leavea town 
on Sunday, ao 1 t!pCCify theae days, that he may have the pleasure of meeting 
you. 

"My brother baa returned from Now Brunswick, and ia now staying with 
me. He aende you kind greetings. 

"Believe me, always your cordial friend, M. BLnalKOTON." 

From Captain Marryatt : 
"Felmwy Ill&, 1113S. 

"Split a cod's head, and put it with two haddoc:k.e, my dear counteu, into 
a kettle containing two quarts of cold water, and an onion chopped fine. 
When it baa boiled a quarter of an hour, take out all the fish, cut o.lf"the heads, 
trim and fillet the haddocks, pick out the best part of the cod'• hea.J-.ucb as 
under jaw, tongue, &c., and lay them aside. Put back into the kettle there
main• of the cod's head and trimmings of the haddocb, and let them boil until 
the liquor ia reduced to a pint and a half, and then strain oft: 

"Thicken the soup with the yolks oi two eggs well beat up ; add aome 
chopped parsley and a little salt ; then put in the fillets of haddock (each cut 
into four pieces) with the portion• of the cod's head ; boil till sufficiently done, 
and you will have a capital soup a tre1 bonne marclU:. F. MuauTT. 

" I quite forgot eo ask the count and B-A-- to give a letter or two 
for my brother Horace. Do you renew the proposal for me, aa I shall have 
no peace. I like Lord 0- very much, he is so frank and manly. Kind 
regards to Mademoiselles Marguerite and Ellen." 

"Februry 4tb, INt. 
"You are very right in what you say. I think not only that the title may 

be as you wish, but, moreover, that we may, throughout the whole, aoften 
down the word to unmentionable•. If you think it necessary, I will do so, if 

• you please, after it is in type, or you may alter it in any way which you think 
fit, as you have a nicer senae of what a lady will object to than a rough ani· 
mal like me. F. MAa&nTT." 
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"L11Jl1bun, JODe !kh, 18U. 
" I wrote to Sir WiUiam Seymour for particulars, but only received a piece 

of note paper, which contained more about hia aon than the story I mention
ed to you. However, I have, out of hia meagre IICCOUJlt, contrived to drama
tize to four or five pages, putting apeechea into their moutha which they nev
er made, and. in fact. saying what they ovgAt to have aaid, if they did not 
aay it. It ia abort, but, by considering bow little there waa to wolk from. 
&c., I think it will be interesting. 

"All things are better abort, except a woman, who, u Byron aaya, ought 
not to be dumpy. Kind regarda to the count and the two gtd.. 

"F. M.ut&TATT." 

" Ito 'Pall MID. 
"I aend you my new publication, conaiating chiefty of old matter. Never 

mind ; if they abuse it, why I wrote it yeara ago, and thereforo it pro'nla that 
I improve; if they praise it, why then all the beUer. I don't care which, ao 
long aa they try it. 

" '\\"bat baa become of Sir E. Buhrer! I have not aeen him for an age. 
I hope he ia not ill. I am awful busy, chiefty with a code of eignala for the 
marine, but the printers are ao stupid that they can not comprehend them. 
I hope D'Oraay (I beg Miaa Power's pardon), I hope Mias Power and D'Or
aay, aa well aa you, are all bim portartl. No war, and therefore no ship for 
me, which ia a bore, aa I wiahed to go aftoat, and waah out all my sine of au-
thorship in aalt water. F . MuanTT." 

From Lady Blessington: 
"Gem! House, JUly IVth, ISCS. 

" I have eeldom been more annoyed than in receiving the inclosed half an 
hour ago. I had thought that, with the omiaaion of the objectionable word, 
the story, which is full of racy humor, would have been a real treasure for the 
book, but the ridiculous prudery of a pack of fools compels me to abandon it ; 
for well do I know that, were I to insist on the ineertion of the Buckskins, 
Heath and his trustees (should the aale of the book be fees than formerly) 
would attribute it to you and me. 

" After all the trouble I have given you, I dare not aak you for any thing 
else, though there is no name which I would be more proud to eeo in my liat 
of contributors than yours; but I must aak you to pardon me for all the trouble 
I have infticted on you. M. BLaasiMOTO!f." 

A. FONBLANQUE, ESQ. 

John de Gremer Fonblanque, Esq., an eminent equity lawyer, • 
senior king's counsel, and senior Bencher of the Honorable Society 
of the Middle Temple, died in January, 1837, in his seventy
seventh year. He was descended from an ancient noble French 
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family of Languedoc, and inherited the title of Marquis, though 
he never assumed it in England. 

He was called to the English bar in 1783. 
He published several works on professional subjects, and en

tered Parliament in 1802,and represented the boroughofCamel
ford until the year 1806. His eldest son, John Samuel Martin 
Fonblanque, who waa called to the bar in 1816, is a Commis
sioner of Bankrupts. 

Albany Fonblanque studied for the bar, but relinquished his 
profession for that of a public journalist, and in the conduct and 
management of" The Examiner" made a character than which 
no higher was ever gained by the effective discharge of editorial 
duties, and the devotion to them of brilliant talents and sound 
judgment. 

In 1837 he published a remarkable work, "England under 
Seven Administrations." 

Mr. Fonblanque was one of the most highly-esteemed friends 
of Lady Blessington. Of his intellectual powers, there are ample 
evidences in her papers that she entertained a very high opinion. 

Her knowledge of eminent or prominent persons figuring in 
literary, political, and artistic life was not more extensive than 
her power of appreciating worth and talent, and of estimating 
character, was remarkable. 

She certainly possessed great power of discrimination and 
observation, singular tact in discovering remarkable mental 
qualities, and excellent judgment in forming opinions of the 
merits of those who presented themselves to her notice. Her 
estimate of the intellectual powers of Fonblanque was certainly 
not lower than that of any of the celebrities with whom she came 
in contact. His profound penetration, sound judgment, sobriety 
of mind, his power in composition as a public journalist, his 
ability in influencing public opinion, his caustic style, perspit-a
city, and .force of expression, his effective sarcasm, and, withal, 
apparent simplicity of character, were wc1l calculated to be 
appreciated by her. An American writer very ill-advisedly 
thought fit to lower the estimate of the fonner editor of "The 
Examiner" in his own land. The attempt was rebuked by 
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eome friend of Fonblanque in a way bot likely to be forgotten 
by the writer of the obnoxious strictures. 

LETTER FROlll A. FONBLANQUE TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Rue d'AJara, Oclober 3JIIt, 1831. 
"Mv DEAR L•DY BLESSINGTON,-Though I am almost blind, I must write 

to say how much I admire Count D'Orsay's letter on the Brougham alfair. 
It seems to me that nothing could be happier in tone and modest dignity. 
Here it was the 1ubject of universal praise. 

" The falsehood that Count D'Oraay had any thing to do with the hoax was 
sufficiently refuted by aU who knew him, by the two circum•tanccs that it was 
stupid and cruel ; and the unique characteristic of D'Oraay il, that the moat 
brilliant wit il uniformly exerei.ed in the most good-natured way. He can 
be wittier with kindneu than the rest of the world with malice. 

" Lady Canterbury gave me a most friendly recognition, and we dined with 
them, and found the family very agreeable. If I bad been a Tory, Lord Can· 
terbury could not have been more attentive; my recommendation being the 
stronger one, of which I am not a little proud, of being numbered among your 
friends. You will be glad to bear that Bulwer is doing extremely well here, 
and making himself, as he must be every where by his amiable qualities, very 
popular. . • . . . My dear Lady Blessington, ever faithfully yours, 

"A. Fo~taL.t.NQU&." 

JOHN GALT. 

Mr. Galt was born in Irvine, in Ayrshire, in 1779. During 
his schoolboy days he wrote several poetical pieces, some of 
which were published in a provincial paper. He was educated 
for mercantile pursuits, and embarked in trade in London with 
a Mr. MacLaghlan. This speculation proving unfortunate, he 
entered at Lincoln's Inn, and commenced the study of the law. 
This pursuit, however, he soon abandoned, and set out for the 
Continent. In 1809 he met Byron at Gibraltar, traveled with 

. his lordship in the packet to Malta, parted with him there, and 
met him the following spring at Athens. 

In his diary, December 1st, 1813, Byron says," Galt called . ..• 
We are old fellow-travelers; and, with all his eccentricity, he 
has much strong sense, experience of the world, and is, as far 
as I have seen, a good-natured, philosophic fellow. " 8 

In 1812 he published his" Voyages and Travels in the years 
• Moore's Byron, p. 211, ed. 9Yo, 1939. 
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1809, 1810, and 1811, containing Statistical, Commercial, and 
Miscellaneous Observations on Gibraltar, Sardinia, Sicily, Mal
ta, and Turkey." Soon after his return to England he became 
connected with the " Star" newspaper, and married the daugh
ter of the editor of that paper, Dr. Alexander Tilloch. For some 
time he was editor of the " Courier." After several engage
ments in the affairs of public institutions and mercantile com
panies, Mr. Galt was appointed agent to a Canadian company 
for the management of emigrant colonization in Canada. In 
this occupat~on he quarreled with the government, and after 
some time returned to England. 

The author of" The Ayrshire Legatees,"" The Annals of the 
Parish," and "The Entail," is not likely to be soon forgotten by 
the novel-reading public. The quaintness of style and phrase
ology, humor and liveliness, and the rich vein of common sense 
that runs through all his productions, were sufficient to obtain 
for his works the hearty commendation of Sir Walter Scott. 
(See Gentleman's Magazine, 1839, p. 93.) 

The old malady that ends the career of so many literary men, 
paralysis, having prostrated the powers of poor Galt by repeated 
shocks, the fourteenth attack of that disease proved fatal to him 
on the 11th of April, 1839. He died at Greenock, aged sixty, 
leaving a widow and family in adverse circumstances.• 

" The same year in which he published his voyages and travels (1812), he pro· 
duced "The Life and Administration of Cardinal \Volsey ," 4to, and" Reflections 
on Political and Commercial Subjects," Bvo, and no less than four tragedies the 
same year, cc Maddalcn," "Agamemnon,"" Lad)· Macbeth,"" Antonio Md Cly
temnestra." 

"Letters from the Levant" appeared in 1813; ••The Life and Studies of Ben· 
jamin West" in 1816. "The Magola," a talc, appeared in 1816, in 2 vola. Bvo. 
All the above-mentioned works were published preYiously to his departure for 
Canada; and subsequently to his return to England, tho following works of his 
appeared : "Pictures from English, Scotch, and Irish History;"" Lawrie Todd," 
a tale ; " Southennan," a tale ; "Annals of the Parish ;•• "The Entail, or Lairds 
of Guppy;"" Sir Andrew \Vylie :•• "The Provost;"" The Earthquake ;•• "The 
Ayrshire Legatees;" "The Steamboat;" "The Last of the Lairds;" "Mansie 
Waugh;" "Ringan Galbaize, or tho Covenanter ;" "Roth" Inn, a Romance of the 
English Historians;" "The Spaewife ;" "The Bachelor's Wife;" "The Rad
ical;" "The Life of Lord Byron" (1830); "Dogie Corbet, or the Emigrant;" 
"Stanley Buxton;" "The Stolen Child;" "Apotheosis of Sir Walter Scott;" 
"Autobiography of John Galt" (1833). 
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LETTERS FROM JOHN GALT, ESQ., TO LADY BLESSINGTON • 

.. Ll'l'erpool, 17\hluly, ISIS. 
"Mv DEI.R MADAII,-On Monday evening I wns so distinctly impreesed 

with the repugnance which your ladyship feels at the idea of going to Ire
land, that I entered entirely into your feelings ; but, upon reflection, I can 
not recall all the reasonableness of the argument, a ciJCumstance so unuaual 
with respect to your ladyship's reasons In general, that I am led to think lOUie 
other cause at the moment must have tended to molest you, and to leud the 
energy of ita effect to the expressions of your reluctance ; for I have often re
marked that the gnat's bite, or a momentary accident, will sometime• change 
the whole complexion of the mind for a time. But, even though nothing of 
the sort bad happened, the scores and hundreds, and the tbouaande of the poor 
Irish in quest of employment whom I have met on the road aud seen landing 
here, and the jealousy with which they are viewed by the common people, and 
the parochial burdens which they may occasion in the contemplation of the 
best of the community, many of whom are loud in their reflections on the 
Irish absentees, all combine to Corm such a strong case for my lord's journey, 
that nothing but the apprehension of your ladyship'• indispoeition can be filed 
against it. The journey, however, to be really useful, ehould be one of ob
servation only, and I am sure you will eaeily persuade him to make it so, and 
to be resolved not to listen to any complaint with a view to decision in Ireland, 
nor to embark in any new undertaking. If he once allow himself to be ap
pealed to on the spot, bo must of necessity become affected by local circum
atancee and individual impartialities, by which, instead of doing general good 
(aU a personage of bia rank can do), be will become the mere adminietrator 
of petty relief, which, in their effect, may prove detrimental to higher objects ; 
and were be to engage in new undertakings, to say nothing of pecuniary con
siderations, his thoughts would become occupied with projects, which, of ev
ery kind of favoritism, is the most fatal to the utility of a public character, such 
as my lord seems now fairly set in to become. In speaking thue, I address 
you more as an intellect than a lady, and the interest I take in all that cou
cems my friends muat be accepted as the only excuse I can oft'er for the 
freedom. 

" Since my arrival, the object of my journey baa occupied much of my time. 
I find many of the meJCbantl disposed to renew the appointment, from the ex
perience they have bad of its advantages, and also to allow the agent to be 
free with respect to other business, which is not the ease at present. In this 
way it would be a most desirable appendage to my other concerns, but as an 
excluNive office it would not be of sufficient consequence. My reception baa 
been exceedingly flattering, and not the least influential of my friends is that 
excellent bodie, Sir Andrew Wylis; but the election is a more serioue alCair 
than I bad imagined. 

" The merchant• eoneist of five different chambers, constituted by their re-
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epeetiore branches of trade. Eaeb chamber, by a majority, ebooaea a delegate, 
and the delegates choose tho agent ; and, as be ia required to be agreeable to 
the member, tho eleetion will not take place tiU tho eucce~~~or to Mr. Canning 
ia returned. At preeent, the public opinion loob toward Mr. Huekinon, and 
bia favor toward mo could be decisive in the event of returning him. Should 
Mr. H-- not stand, Mr. !Wbinaon is spoken of; but Mr. Gladstone, the mer
ebant, is understood to have II<IIM intention of oft'ering himself, in which case, 
from what I know of his eentimente, the office would not suit me. 

" I really know not wbat apology to make to your ladyship for all this im
pertinence; but somehow, since I have bad the honor and pleasure of know
ing you and my lord 10 Creely, I feel u if we were old friend• ; indeed, how 
can it be otherwise ~ for no other human beings, unconnected by tho common 
ties, have ever taken half 80 much interelt in me, or at once added eo much 
to my enjuymente and consideration. I am sensible not only of having ac
quired a vast accession of what the world calls advantages, but also friends 
who aeem to understand me, and that, too, at a period when I regarded my
self as in some degree quite alone, for all my early intimates were dead. Your 
ladyahip mull therefore submit to endure a great deal more than perhaps I 
ought to say on so abort an acquaintance ; but u minda never grow old, and 
frankness makes up at once the intimacy of y..,., I lilld myself warranted in 
saying that I am almuet an ancient, u I am ever your ladyship's faithful and 
aincere, friend, Jou!f G.t.LT." 

"EtllllbarJb, 13th AllgWit, 1~. 

" I need not aay that, although I regret that the journey to Ireland ia not to 
take piau, I am much more concerned on account oftbe cause which baa oe
caaioned the change than the Joas of the pleasure I should have bad in vieiting 
Mountjoy. Perhapa I may still go that way ; in the mean time, I wiab you 
every benefit and enjoyment that the excursion to France is expeeted to pro
duce. But for my agency projeet, I should have rejoiced to have bad the bon
or of accepting my lord'• invitation, bad it been only as far as Paris. I shall, 
however, write to himself to-morrow, when I hope to be able to ecnd him a 
review ofbia pamphlet,• which Blac:ltwood baa obtained from Dr. Maginn, of 
Cork- man, be aays, of singular talent and great learning ; indeed, aomo of 
the happiest tbinga in the Magazine are from hi• pen. 

" Here, all are on tiptoe for the king ; but my worthy countrymen proceed 
80 very conaiderately in dleir loyalty, that nothing amueing baa yet occurred. 
The belt thing I have heard of ia the ladies who intend to be preaented prac
ticing the management of their trains with table-clothe pinned to their tails. 
Some tolerable poetry baa been apoiled on the occasion. I inclose two spec
imen• ; the one i• by Walter Scott, and the other (it ia in hla old atyle, but 
I think of a more elevated character than hia poetry in general), I think, 
ia by Lockhart ; bot Ebo1ty ia very myaterious on the oecaaion. The war-
• Query. On what aubject was tbia pamphlet of Lord Blesaington !-R. R. M. 
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ahipful magiatratea of Glaagow awl other royal borougha are wonderfully 
grand. 

" But nothing in all the preparationa ia ao remarkable u the ACri&e of 
livea ; what tbouanda ha•e been -ept away by the beaom of deatnldion awl 
the mop of cleanlineaa ! 

" The moat Macbia'felian trick of all, however, ia a pictur.que Bight of the 
poetical baronet. In order to get hie 'own romantic town' rid of the myna.M 
so disturbed, he haa contrived a atupendoua bonfire on the top of Arthur'• 
Seat, and induced the magistrate& to iaaue a proclamation, in'fiting the loyal 
liegea to aend their old furniture to augment the blue. Tbia is certainly one 
way of turning the royal visit to the benefit of the country. 

" I aee by the newapapera that Lord Mountjoy hu come to Edinburgh ; I 
will call to see him. I believe the Montgomeriea, Lord Bleaaington'a rela
tivea, are to be with my friend Mr. Gordon, where I eball meet with them. 

"JOHN GALT." 

The poem entitled " Stanzas for the King's Landing," whidl 
Galt supposes to have been written by Lockhart, consists of ten 
stanzas. The first is as follows : 

"The eagle eereams upon Benmore, 
The wild deer bounda on Che'fiot fell ; 

Step boldly, king, on Albyn's shore, 
Son of her Jorde, abe greets thee well. 

The voice that hath been ailent long, 
Awakes to harbinger thy path; 

Once more abe weaves th' ancestral song, 
Once more 'tis Righ Gu Brath." 

The poem attributed to Sir Walter Scott, entitled " Carle, 
now the King's come!" or," New Words to an old Tune." 

" A Hawick gill of mountain dew, 
Heiaed up auld Reek.ie'a heart, I trow, 
It minded her of Waterloo-

Carle, now the lting'a come! 

CHO&OI. 

Carle, now the king'• come ! Carle, now the king'• come ! 
Thou shalt dance and I will aing, Carle, now the king'• come !" 

"Loadoll, lU111UJ etb, 18D. 
" Juat u I had sent oft' my letter lut week to Lord Ble•ington, I got a 

note from the publisher, telling me that he had written his lordabip relative to 
the •tate of the publicatio111. 'The Slr.etchea' are all printed but the 1ut aheet, 
and the 'Magic Lantern' alao, all but a few..,._ : the Iauer woald haft 
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been publiabed befote this time, but he waa in expectation of additional papen. 
He haa, however, given orders to publish them together, to eave the expenae 
of double advertieing. By-tho-way, I obeerved in the Sunday's paper a no
tice of a new periodical under the title of' The Magic: Lantern.' I ahallaee 
it, and in my next tell your ladyship what aort of a luminary it is. 

" I mentioned to my lord what paned with the speaker. The manner in 
which he haa acted in the.busineaa, and in which he explained to me what he 
had done, had a degree of delicacy and lr.indneu in it, that baa given, ill may 
use the expreasion, IIOIIlething ofthe sentiment of friendihip to the aenae of 
a great obligation. Thia I owe to your ladyahip, and how many other grati
fication•! But I ahould only deaerve a rebuke were I to ~ay more, and yet I 
know not why it is thought indec:orc01 to expresa 88 one feels the pleasure 
of being under agreeable obligation•. In aumming up, at the cl01e of tho 
year, my eatimato of ita anxieties and enjoyment, I found such a vaat amount 
of favors owing to your ladyship, that I confesa at once my bankruptcy. 

"Since my return from Scotland-indeed, for aome time before, I have been 
quite an invalid, with feveriahneu and rheumatism, by which I have been al
most conatantly confined to the boWie, and unable to bear the motion of a car
riage, but my illnesa haa not been idlenes1. Since thia day week, when I sent 
olf the letter to Lord B--, I have been all-heart engaged in my new novel, 
• The Scottish Martyrs.' The style I have chosen is that grave, cool, and in 
some degree obsolete, but emphatic manner which waa employed by the cov
enanting authors; a little lilr.e (but of a bolder character) the manner of that 
most pioua and excellent minister, your ladyahip's old friend, Balquodder. I 
have got nearly the fiQJt volume finiahed, and Mrs. G-- say• abe lilr.ea it bet
ter than any thing I have yet attempted. I mean to publish on the 2d of May, 
the annivenary of John Knox's return to Scotland, and my own birth-day. 

"I take it for granted that you have seen Cupid's • Loves of the Angels.' 
What beautiful air-grown bubbles! W aa ever 1uch a ltring of pearly words 10 
delightfully and 10 absurdly congregated before! The first •eraph's fauz pu 
is the old story o( a moth burning itlelf in a candle. Who ever heard of a 
lady becoming enamored of a atar, except of the Garter, or aome other order! 
Tommy should have put hi• ltar on the angel's left breast, and given him • a 
cherubim wig,' and ealled the damael Lady Elizabeth. The second story i• 
better, but then Jupiter and Semele is much better 88 a tale. As for the third, 
it is a darling for miaees and maaten in their teena. But &till the poem 
ia admirable 88 mere poetry, and is another proof, if auch were requiaite, to 
ahow, that in art, the execution, not the conception, is the primary quality. 
Byron's • Heaven and Earth' I can scarcely aay I have yet aeen, but what I 
have read is 1operior in energy and paasion to Moore's, owing solely, I think, 
to the ladies being the chief actors. It ia not to be endured that 1uch a 
genius aa hia ahould have stooped to prey on carrion in the manner be haa 
done. To blend himaelf with the acnrrilons politics of the paaaing day-• to 
give up to a party,' and aucb a party, • what waa meant for manlr.ind'-it iR 
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indeed the eagle abaring the epoil of a carcaa with grub. and. reptiles. I 
han no patienee with him. I have incloted a copy of my account of the 
king'a "im, or, rather, of certain of bia ..Witon, in a aepara&e paper, which I 
ahall NOd with tbia to Mn. Punes, and if the ~ for it ia not worth the 
tax, can be got rid of, it will go fOrward. 

" Dr. Richardson told ua on Sunday that you were not expeeted home till 
about the end of March. I am both aorry and pi~ at tbia ; aorry on my 
own account, abeer aelfiab sorrow, and pleued, becauae, if there ia any con
aidention of health in the reaolution, it will do both you and my lord good, 
and alao becauae, in tbeae timea, when all the landed lords are crying out u 
ifthey had each severally a nt of the gout, the consequences of their war ban
quell, I am glad that my lord will be kept out of joining their unpatriotic clam
or, a thing which he could by no resolution on the spot a"oid ; for, now that 
be hal embarked his mind in national objects, it ia of great consequence that 
he should be removed from the temptation of sample in aucb unworthy poli
tics u those that eeem to be ao current at present. But I forgot that it ia to 
him, rather than to your ladyahip, I ahould ao apeak. and therefore I ahall con
clude, begging your acceptanco of Mn. Galt's beat respects and wishes, and 
my own particularly to the sage and JH'IIIN Mia& P--. JoaM G.t.LT. " 

"GI'MDOek, t4tll Much, 1835. 
" I have sent by this poat the second part of my· strictures on the • Two 

Friends,' to which I have given a most conacientioua perusal con cmorc, and 
han not aaid one word more than I do think. It wu my intention to han 
given more extracta, but the paper could not afi'ord 1pace, and therefore, be
ing obliged to omit them, I enlarged my remarks. Your ladyship ia, I be
lieve, aware, that in whatever regards character or feeling, I am, on principle, 
never anonymous. I know not if the rule be a good one, but it was very ear
ly formed, and will account to your ladyship for the authentication by my sig
nature. In tbia case I do not, however, regret my resolution ; for, in the Drat 
place, it binds me to apeak sincerely, and I am told my name in this diatriot 
will be in6uential. Having no way here of -ing any of the London Re
views, I trust that they coincide in opinion with me regarding the general 
character of the book. A friend in London, to whose tute I am diapol8d to 
pay much deference, hal read the work, and hu given me a very favorable 
idea of the ability displayed in il 

" I am glad to aee by the papen the elevation to the peerage of your friend, 
and I do think he will do much aood in Canada. I consider him u destined 
to remain u civil commissioner. A very clever person, whom I knew in 
Canada as one of the ecliton of the pape~ is here at pf88eDt, and pretenda 
that the miaaion will be uniUcceasful ; but I have a peraonal knowledge of 
Papineau, and other chieftains of thet party, and I think them much leas to 
blame than Englishmen allow. If Lord Canterbury conaiden them worth a 
little more attention than they have had, and without •howina any want of 
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attention to the British, and no man can do it better, be may be able toeft"ect 
much good. 

" I shall soon have occasion to aend your ladyship my little work, which ia 
now making up, for my unfortunate restlessness of mind must have something 
to do, and I can do nothing that is not sedentary ; for, to add to the trouble 
of entire lameness, my memory is often very ineft"ectual, and things of the 
nature of amusements more than bueineaa moat, I fear, even with convales
cence, be my occupation for the remainder of my life, if able to attend to them. 

"JoaN GALT." 

NATHANIEL PARKER WILLIS, ESQ. 

Mr. Willis is a native of Boston. While a student at Yale 
College, he made hia first appearance on the stage of literature 
in a religious character. Some pieces, illustrative of passages 
in Scripture, published in periodicals, formed his first volume, 
and among these verses of his will bo found some which could 
not be written by a man who deserved the character that has 
been given of him in some of the leading critical reviews of those 
countries. 

The author of "Pencilings by the Way," "Melanie," "Tho 
Slings by Papers,"" Inklings of Adventure,"" People I have Met," 
"Famous People and Places," "Laughs I have put a Pen to," 
was at one period a frequent visitor at Gore House, a favorite 
gues.t there, and regular correspondent of Lady Blessington. 

I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Willis on many occasions 
at Gore House, to which reference is made in the rather too cel
ebrated" Pencilings by the Way," and also at the soirees of the 
late Lady Charleville, in Cavendish Square. 

Mr. Willis was an extremely agreeable young man in society, 
somewhat overdressed, and a. little too demonstratif, but abound
ing in good spirits, pleasing reminiscences of Eastern and Con
tinental travel, and of his residence there for some time as at
tache to a foreign legation. He wa.s observant and communi
cative, lively and clever in conversation, having the peculiar 
art of making himself agreeable to ladies, old as well as young; 
degage in his manner, and on exceedingly good terms with him
self and with the elite of the best society wherever he went. 

During nearly two years that Mr . .Willis spent in London, the 
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impreuions which London fashionable society made on him, 
having been duly noted down, took a definite shape on the other 
side of the Atlantic, and came out under the title of" Pencilings 
by the Way," I think in 1835. The work was published soon 
after in London, and a second edition in 1839. The matter of 
this work had been originally communicated in the form of let
ters to a monthly review in tho United States, with which Mr. 
Willis had been previously connected as editor. 

In observing, in the Preface to the second edition, on the st-
verity with which this subject had been handled by the Q.uar
terly Review, Mr. Willis says," There are some passages (I only 
wonder there are so few) which I would not re-write, and some 
remarks on individuals which I would recall at some cost, and 
would not willingly see repeated in these volumes." 

Again, at page 357, he observes," There is one remark I may 
as well make here with regard to the personal descriptions ·and 
anecdotes with which my letters from England will of coune 
be filled. It is quite a different thing from publishing such let
ters in London. America is much farther off from England than 
England from America." 

This publication, to my own knowledge, was attended with 
results which I can not think Mr. Willis contemplated when he 
transmitted his hasty notes to America-to estrangements of 
persons who, previously to the printed reports of their private 
conversations, had been on terms of intimate acquaintance. 
This was the case with respect to O'Connell and Moore. Moore's 
reported remarks on O'Connell gave offense to the latter, and 
aroused bad feelings between them which had never previously 
existed, and which, I believe, never ceased to exist. In an
other instance of indulgence in strictures upon individual char
acter, and in the case, too, of offense given to one of the most 
able and estimable persons connected with journalism in Lon
don, a remonstrance was addressed to Mr. Willis, a copy of which 
exists among the papers of Lady Blessington, and which appears 
to have been forwarded to her without the name of the writer, 
who, in all probability, waa some intimate friend of hera. 
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"April 18th, 1835. 
"S1a,-I delayed replying to your letter until I had read the paper in 

question, which, agreeably to your request, Lady BleBBington permitted me 
to see. With respect to myself individually, I required no apology; I have 
been too long inured to publicity to feel annoyed at personal reflections, 
which, if discourteous, are at least unimportant ; and as a public man, I should 
consider myself a very fair subject for public exhibition, however unfavorably 
minute, except, indeed, from such persona as I have received as a guest. But 
in exonerating you freely, so far as any wound to my feelings is concerned, 
I think it but fair to add, since you have pointedly invited my frankness, that 
I look with great reprehension upon t.he principle of feeding a frivolous and 
unworthy passion of the public from sources which the privilege of hospitality 
opens to us in private life. Such invasions of the inviolable decorums of so

ciety impair the confidence which is not more ita charm t.han ita foundation, 
and can not but render the English (already too exclusive) yet more rigidly 
on their guard against acquaintances who repay t.he courtesies of one COiln
try by caricatures in another. Your countrymen (and I believe yourself 
among the number) are not unreasonably sensitive as to any strictures on t.he 
private society of Americana. But I have certainly never read any work, any 
newspaper paragraph of which America is t.he subject, containing personali
ties so gratuitously detailed as t.hoae in which you have indulged. I allude, 
in particular, to the unwarrantable remarks upon Mr. Fonblanque, a gentle
man who, with 10 rare a modesty, has ever shrunk even from the public no
tice of the respectful admiration which in t.hia country is t.he coldest senti
ment he command!~, and, I rejoice to add, for the honor of England, t.hat, 
despite the envy of his fame and t.he courage of his politics, no Englishman 
has yet been found to caricature the man whom it ia impoBSible to answer. 
Your description is not, indeed, recognizable by those who know Mr. Fon
blanque, but it is not to be considered so much on account of ita inaccuracy, 
as by the insensibility it appears to evince to the respect due to eminent men 
and to social regulation. You have courted my opinion, and I have given it 
explicitly and plainly. I think you have done great diaaerviee to your coun
trymen in this visit to England, and that in future we shall shrink from many 
claimants on our hospitality, lest they should become t.he infringem of ita 
rights. 

"ToN. P. WWia, Eeq." 

It will be seen by a letter of Mr. Willis, without date, which, 
though probably not the latest of his letters, I have placed at 
the end of his correspondence, with a view to greater facility of 
reference, that in alluding to the preceding letter, which he had 
forwarded a copy of to Lady Blessington, he makes observations 
which do great credit to his character, and show him to be a 
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man very capable, on reflection, of perceiving errors he may 
have fallen into without consideration, and not so divested of 
right feeling and good qualities as he has been represented in 
some very angry and wholesale denunciations of him. 

LETTERS FROM N. P. WILLIS, ESQ., TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"Gordon Cutle, September Ud, ISM. 
"MY DB.I.Il L.t.DY BusstNOTON,-1 am in a place which wanta nothing but 

the eunshine of heaven and your presence (the latter by much the greater 
want), and I should while away the morning in gazing out upon ita lo•ely 
park, were I not doomed to find a provoking pleasure (more than in any thing 
elac) in writing to you. . 

"I am laid up with the gout (parole), and a prisoner to my own thought& 
-thanks to Lady Blessington, sweet and dear ones. 

" I left Dalhousie a week ago, and returned to Edinburgh. I breakfasted 
tite-ii·tete with \Vilson, who gavo mo execrable food, but brilliant conversa
tion, and dined with Jeffrey, who bad all the distinction of auld Reckie at hie 
table, besides Count Flabault and Lady Keith. Hie dinner wu ~eilltuz 
for Scotland, but I beard nothing worth remembering, and spent my time talk
ing to an old solicitor, Cockburn (pronounced Coburn, I don't know why), and 
in watching the centortion.s ef a lady who out-Broughams Brougham in uU
pa.tion.t fteMietUe8. 

" I went afterward to a ball, and then eat down, u I do after coming from 
your bouse, to make a mem. of the good things I bad beard ; but the page 
under that date is still innocent of a syllable. Oh ! you have no idea, dear 
Lady Blessington, in what a briUiant atmosphere you live, cempared with the 
dull world abroad. I long to get back to you. 

"From Edinboro' I meant to have come north by Locbleven, but my ankle 
awelled suddenly, and wu excessively painful, and the surgeon forbade me to 
act it to the ground, so I took the steamer for Aberdeen, and lay on a sofa in 
that detestable place for four days, when the Duke of Gordon wrote to me to 
come and nurse it at the castle ; and here I am, juet able to crawl down slip
ahod to dinner. 

" The house is full of people. Lord Aberdeen, who talks to me all the time, 
and who is kind enough to give me a frank to you, is here with his son and 
daughter (she is a tall and very fine girl, and very conversable), and Lord and 
Lady Morton, and Lord Stormont, and Colonel Gordon, Lord Aberdeen's 
brother, and the Duebea of Richmond, and three or four other ladiee, and 
half a dozen other gentlemen, whom I do not know : o.ltegether a party of 
twenty-two. There i.e a lady aomething, very pale, tall, and haughty, twenty
three, and sarcastic, whom I sat next at dinner y{'sterday-a woman I came 
as ncar an antipathy for as is possible, with a very handsome face for an apol
ogy. She entertained me with a tirade against human nature generally, a.nd 
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one or two individuala particularly, in a tone which waa quite unnatural in a 
woman. 

"I hav11 had a letter from Chorley, who a,.ya Rothwell baa done wonders 
with your portrait, and baa aucceeded in whet I believed he never would do 
-getting the character all into bia picture. 

" I wish the art of tranaferring would extend to taking images from the 
heart ; I ahould believe then that an adequate likeness of you were poaaiblo. 
I envy Rothwell the happineaa of merely working on it. If he takes half the 
pleasure in it that I do in tranaferring to my memory the feature. of your 
mind, he would get a princely price for hie portrait. 

" I am delighted with the duke and ducheaa. He i1 a delightful, hearty 
old fellow, full of fun and conversation ; and abe il an uncommonly fine 
woman, and#ithout beauty, baa something agreeable in her countenance. 
She playa well and singe tolerably, and, on the whole, I lilr.e her. Pour moi 
mime, I get on every where better then in your presence. I only fear I talk 
too much ; but all the world ia particularly civil to me, and among a score 
of people, no one of whom I had ever aeen ye.terday, I find myaelf quite 
at home to-day-Grace a Dier~ ! 

"I have no iiea when I ahallleave here, my elephant leg being at present 
the arbiter of my fate. I hope, however, to be at Dalhouaie by the 1st of Qc. 

tober. Shall I find there the presence I moat value-a letter from your lady-
abip1 · 

" Pray give my warmest regards to D'Oraay and Barry ; and believe me, 
dear Lady Bleaaington, ever faithfully yours, N. P. WILLis." 

" Saturday morniDJ. 
" A letter turned up among my papers thil morning of which I once spoke 

to you, and, at the hazard of its offending you by ita American impertinence, 
I inclose it to you, aa an exponent of the tone of reputation you have abroad. 
The remarks I refer to are on the baclt ofthe letter. The man is an extra
ordinary genius, aclf-educated, but full of talent, and hie enthusiasm was eug
geated by my epeaking of Rothwell's picture of you, and wilhing he was 
here, to try hie hand at a better. 

•• I am just through with my monthly Iabore, and with the corrections to 
my volume, and at leilure (the firat hour these two months}. The firat uae 
I make of it ie to go quietly through your book, and I ehall make to-morrow 
the digell for the ' Herald,' which I have ao long wished to do. 

" I aball send you, to-morrow or Monday, the sheets of • Melanie,' which I 
hope you will like. The cloae ie better than the beginning . 

.. N. P . WILLIS." 

"Friday. 
"My mind has run a great deal on your book since the delightful morning 

I paaaed with you, and several titles have occurred to me, only two of which 

• 
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I think at all eligible ; one is • Riak.t in High Life,' and the other • Under
Currenta in High Life,' both of which aeem to me taking titlea, and deacrip
tive of the plot. You will have -n that your plot ia so varied aad compli
cated, that it is exceedingly difficult to find a brief title that at all defines it. 
Reflection confirms me in the opinion that it is an admirable and racy design, 
and I will promise you auccess without having seen a line of it. Pray elab
orate well the poetical passages which so struck me. Depend upon it, the 
reading world feels them, whatever the critics may do. 

" MOPre baa called twice on me at the club, but I have not seen him. I 
look forward with the greatest delight to meeting him on Monday. 

" I have not seen Proctor ; but I have met him in thought, I doubt not, at 
the shrine where we both worship. N. P. WILLis." 

• 
"Old Charlton, macllheslh, Friday momlog. 

"Though I knew what to expect of your warm-hearted nature, I was not 
the leaa gratified and grateful in receiving your kind reply to my request. 
With Count D'Oraay'a generous influence added to your own, I am sure 
Lieutenant 8-- can scarcely fail to get the appointment. 

"I don't know whether you and D'Oraay have discovere4 the recluwffet~ 
of your own stories in my last book. Do you remember the count's telling 
ua one evening the story of the Bandit of Austria, the Horae-stealer of Vi
enna! Your tale of the Roman girl is almost literally repeated in • Yiolam 
Cuarim,' wanting, it is true, the urrrivaled charm of your manner as a ra
contnue. You would recognize too, I think, the description of your houae 
in Lady Roodgold's Romance. Indeed, dear Lady Blesaington, you must 
look on every thing I have done since I first knew you aa being partly your 
own creation, for never was a mind so completely impressed upon another as 
yours upon mine. But all this you know. N. P. WILLis." 

" Charlton, Thuraday morning, April !ld, 1840. 
"I must express to you the pleasure I had in making [ ] acquainted 

with you. She, like all who approach you, having formed an immediate and 
strong attachment, begs me to renew her adieus to you, and tell you how hap
py abe shall be to meet you again on her return. 

"I can not leave England without hoping, dear Lady Bleuington, that I 
am counted among your friends the wannest and moat attached. The beat 
part of the many kind senices you have rendered me is the presumption it 
gives me that you consider me a friend. Believe me, there are few I ever 
loved more, and none whose remembrance I more covet when I am absent. 
Once more, adieu. N. P. WILLis. 

"Kindeat remembrance and farewell to Count D'Oraay. Should you -
D'Jsraeli aoon, will you tell him I still trust to hi• promise of visiting ua on 
bia way to Niagara!" 

• 
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" 137 Re«ent Street, Friday nenlng, January l!4tb, Jet&. 
" After eome argument, with a reluctant heart, I ban persuaded myself 

that it ia better to eay adieu to you on paper, partly from a fear that I might 
not find you alone, should I call to-morrow (my last day in England), and part
ly because my visit to you the other day forma a sweet memory, which I would 
not willingly risk overlaying with one lese sympathetic. 

" Ae a man is economical with hie lut sixpence, I am a miser of what ia 
probably my last remembrance of you, belie'ring u I do that I shall never again 
cron the Atlantic. 

" I unwillingly forego, however, my expression of tbanb and happineaa for 
your delightful reception of my daughter's visit ; and you are too tenderly 
human not to value what I could tell you of your impreaeion on my mulatto 
servant. She eaw you to lo•e you, as any human being would who saw you 
as abe did, without knowing the 'talue of rank. Little Imogen talked a great 
deal of her 'rieit when abe returned, and your kind gift to her will be treaaured. 

" I hope, dear Lady Blessington, that the new though sad leaf of life that 
death has turned onr for you will not be left wMUy uncopied for the VHn'ld. 
You would make so sweet a book, if you did but embody the new spirit in 
which you now think and feel. Pardon my mention of it ; but I thought, 
while you were talking to me tho other day, u if you could scarce be con
ecioua how, with the eueceptibilities and fresh 'riew of genius, you were look
ing upon the mournful web weaving around you. 

" I lean here on Sunday morning for Portsmouth, to embark, with the moat 
grateful feeling for the kindne88 with which you have renewed your friend-
ship tow&N me. N. P. WtLLla." 

" New York, May 8Ua. 
" In your gay and busy life, you will .cuce think me gone when this letter 

reports my arrival on the other aide of the world, seven tboueaud miles of 
tra•el ha'ring been accomplished between my letter and myself. 

" The bearer of thia ia a pereon in whom Mrs. W-- ia a good deal inter
eated, an American actreae. I hope to intereat you in her, and I am aure you 
will at a glance underatand a character which baa been miaUDderetood and 
misinterpreted very often by the world. You may ba•e heard her name, for 
abe was in England eome few yean since, and played eome melodramatic 
parte at one of the theatres ; but ahe wu then very young, and nry ill di
rected u well as badly introduced. She has since made great advances in her 
art, and ia now, I think, a •ery eleYer actreu, or can easily be made one, by 
encouragement and judicious management. She ia nry well oft' in point of 
fortune, I believe, and can all'ord to wait her opportunity to appear to advan
tage in England. There are other cireumatances which should be told you, 
howe•er, which may come to you in the ahape of malicious rumor, but the 
truth of which should, and will, commend her to your pity and kiudueu. She 
is the daughter of a pereon oflow charlcler, and baa been brought up by vul-
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gar aud .tupid people. She U. e:&CI!Aively hand8ome too, and with theae ele
ment. of ruin abe hu been coaaidered euy prey by JDOat of the roue' a who 
have aeen her on the stage oDly ; my UDwaveriDg belief, however, and thai of 
the American public, ia, that a more irmocent girl to thia hour doea not e:Uat. 
She baa treveled all over thia immenae country, playing every where, and hu 
kept her name free from all repJOaCh, even among the young men who have 
known her moll& in&imately. I think abe will alway• do ao, and U. a aale ob
ject of intereat and regard. Would it be uking too much to reque.t you to 
allow her to call on you, and get your counael .a• to her theatrical career in 
London 1 She want. fame more than money ; and with your wid&-.preading 
in8uance, you can as euily make her the Caahion u give her advice. One 
glance at her wiD ahow you that ehe U. clever; and a more complete • bon en
Cant,' midahipman-hearted creature doea not oxiat. I am aure you will like 
her; and if ehe playa but tolerably, her very remarkehle beauty will, I think, 
aoften the critica' judgment, and propitiate her audieoce. I introduce her to 
you in the confident belief that you will think her, coneidering the circum
mncea by which abe baa been aurrounded, a curioeity, u wellu an object of 
kindly intereat and protection. I ahall write to Count D'Oraay to beg him to 
aid in giving her a vogue, and on hU. kindneu of heart in any matter I know 
well I can rely. N. P. WrLUa." 

"Dublin, Juaary l5dl, I MS. 
" Your very kind note waa forwarded to me here by Saundere and Ottley, 

and I need ecarce tay it gave me great pleuure. One of the atrongeat feel
inga of my life wu the Criendahip you auft'ered me to cherish for you when I 
lint came to England ; and while I have no more treasured leaf in my mem-

• ory than the brilliant and happy houre I passed in Seamore Place, I have, I 
111ure you, no deeper regret than thai my indiacretion (in Pencilinp) ahould 
have checked the freedom of my appro-a to you. Still, my attachment and 
admiration (eo unhappily recorded) are always on the alert for aome trace that 
I am .till remembered by you, and ao you will easily fancy thai the kind friend
lineae of your note gave me unuaual happineaa. My firet pleasure when I 
return to town will be to avail myeelf of your kind invitation, and call at Gore 
Houee. 

" By the same polt which brought me your note I received another from 
America, aigned • Lady Bleaaington,' and I must perform a promise to the 
writer of it, at the risk of your thinking both her and myaelfvery silly, if not 
intruaive. She i• one of the m01t beautiful girla I ever 1111w, and the daugh
ter of one of our few aclmowledged gentry, a gentleman who livea upon hie 
fortune on the ---. She chances to be lingularly like your picture by 
L. Paria, much more like than molt originala are like their picturea. She hu 
been told of tbia .a often, and complimented eo much in COIIII8qUenee, that 
her bead is quite turned (literally indeed, for ehe alwaya aita in the attitude of 
the picture), and for two yean I have refuaed to do what abe baa prevailed 
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on me to do at laat, to ask you to write to her ! ! She thinks of nothing but 
the hope of procuring tbia houor, and I ~•ely think it has become a mo
nomania. So now I have put myself into the 'category ofborea,' but I have 
discharged my errand, and, after you ha•e laughed at it, you will, I presume, 
think no more about it ; still, if you took it into your head to gratify her, I 
should feel it as a very condeecending and important favor to myself. She is 
a high-spirited, romantic, fearless girl, teu montce, as you may suppose, but 
magnmcently beautiful ; and as she has a large fortune, and will probably 
travel tho first year of her marriage, she would doubtless call on you soon in 
London, and present her thanks 'fery eloquently. Her name is Miss W--, 

·of G-- H-- ; and if you should write, if you will be kind enough to in
close the note to m.,, I will forward it. 

"I am in Ireland, picking up materials for one of Virtue's pictorial books, 
and next week I go to the Giants' Causeway, &c. I shall be in the country 
perhaps a fortnight, and in London probably in the coiuso of a month." 

"N. P. \'VILLI&." 

"Manor IIowoe, Leo, Kent., Monday, 18th. 
" I inclose you a copy of a letter I have aont to Captain Manyatt, who is 

abroad. I don't know whether you have soon bia attack, but I havo been ad
viaed to print and aend to my friends the letter you now receive, whilo I am 
waiting for hia answer. It will eventually bo published, but meantime bia 
abuse rests on my reputation. I scarce regret his attack, since it gives me 
an opportunity, once for all, of meeting these matters in a tangible shape; 
and, once for all, I shall carry the point well through. 

"I have written quietly, and given Manyatt an opportuuity to explain, 
which I hope he will do ; but an explanation I must ha•e. Pray write me 
your opinion of my document, for I am not much akilled in this kind of cor-
respondence. N. P. WILLis." 

• I had some conversation with Tom Campbell on the subject of the above
mentioned undertaking of Willis "to do Ireland" forM r. Virtue. Campbell work
ed himself into oae of his fits of red-hot wrath at the idea of an American malting 
" run over to Dublin, and tiling on him to enlighten an English public on 110 dark 
a subject as the history, antiquities, monuments, manners, and customs of the peo
ple of Ireland. "What could ho know of Ireland t How could any AmericiUl 
know any thing about it!" On occuions of this sort, I wu accustomed to add 
little fuel to the fire of the poet's amusing outbursts of anger, excited without any 
apparently sufficient provocation. I defended the undertaking of Mr. Willis, and 
the selection of an American for it, on the ground that he was naturally free from 
English prejudices, and a strangM to I riah feeling in general, and had actually 
been atudying Ireland, politically, 110eially, and topographically, upward of four
teen days on the spot. "Fourteen days!" exelaimed Campbell; "all the know). 
edge he possesses of Ireland might have been ae<tuired in fourteen hours."-
R. R. M. 

VoL. 11.-1' 
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" I .end you a rough draught o( my idea Cor Lady Buckingham'• picture. 
If you think it will do, I will elaborate it before you want it ; it w a1 present 
a little indi.tinet. 

" Fonblanque bu written me a note, which, without giving me ground for 
a quarrel, is very unju.ti1iable, I think. Another friend of yoUlll bu writteD 
me too, and a more temperate, just (though .eYere), and geotlemanlyleUer I 
never read. He gives me no quarter; but I like him the better for having 
written it, and be makes me tenfold more uhamed of t.hoee llilly and ill-star· 
red letters. 

" I shall •oon han the pleseure to He you, I trust, and remain, dear Lady 
Bl-ington, ever faithfully yours, N. P. Wn.Ll•." 

FREDERICK MANSELL REYNOLDS, ESQ. 

This gentleman, the son of ·a well-known dramatist, owes hia 
principal literary celebrity to a remarkable work, which attrae~ 
cd a good deal of attention a few years ago, entitled " Miseri
mus." 

Mr. Reynolds was rather an amateur in literature than a pro
fessor. In his hands" The Keepsake" made ita first appearance 
-the first and last of the tribe of Annuals--some thirty yeai'B 
ago. He continued to edit it till the year 1836, when Mrs. 
Norton became editress. In 1837, Lady E . S. Wortley became 
editress. For many years of his latter life Mr. Reynolds resided 
on the Continent, and for some time in Jersey. He died at Fon
tainebleau in 1850. A lady who was well acquainted with the 
friends of Lady Blessington thus speaks of Mr. Reynolds : 

" He was a man of very kind heart and generous disposition, 
hospitable, obliging, and very true in his friendship, but extreme
ly eccentric, and especially so during the latter years of his life. 
His extreme sensibility and nervous susceptibility had so aug
mented with years and ailments, that he lived latterly with his 
family, wholly retired from the world. His last illness was long, 
and of painful suffering. He was very highly educated, and 
well informed, and had a good knowledge and excellent taste in 
painting and music, though not a performer in either art. He 
versified gracefully, but his prose writings partook much, in gen
eral, of a forced style and a fantastic humor. He has left a young 
wife, who was one of the most perfect models I ever saw of 
conjugal affection, obedience, attention, patience, and devotion, 
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whom he had known from her childhood, and whose education 
he had superintended." 

LETTERS FROM MANSELL REYNOLDS, ESQ., TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"BJIIaa HOU8e, St. Helen's, J<mJe7, March, 1847. 
"MY DUll LADY &as8IIfOTOif,-After having eo recently aeen you, and 

being so powerfully and so painfully under the in11uence of a desire never 
again to place the eea between me and younelf and circle, I feel almost pro
voked to find how much this place suite me in every physicnl respect . But 
truth is truth, and certainly I feel that this place is made for me ; for illne1111 
has e1fected greater inroads on my strength than ' all the doctors in the land' 
can ever repair. 

" You and Count D'Oraay speak. kindly and cheerfully to me; but I am un 
fii4Lule ir714ginaire, for I do not fear death ; on tho contrary, I rather look. to 
it as my only hope of secure and lasting tranquillity. 

"In the lull which has hitherto accompanied my return to this delicious 
climate, I have had time and opportunity for ample retrospection, and I find 
that we have both laid in a stock. of regard for Count D'Oraay which is im
measurable: any body so good-natured and so kind-hearted I never before 
aaw ; it seems to me that it should be considered an inestimable privilege to 
live in his aociety. When you write to me, pray be good enough to acquaint 
me whether you have been told verbatim what a lady said on the subject; for 
praise so natural, hearty, and agreeable was never before uttered in a solilo
quy, which her speech really was, though I was present at the time. 

"At the risk. of repeating, I reaDy must tell it to you. After Count D'Or
aay'• departure from our house, there was a pause, when it was broken by ex
claiming, • What a very nice man!' I assented in my own mind, but I was 
pursuing also a chain of thought of my own, and I made no audible reply. 
Our ruminations then P.roceeded, when mine were once more interrupted by 
her saying, ' In fact, he is the nice•t 1'11411 I ever •aw.' 

" This is a pleasant avowal to me, I thought, but stiU I could not refrain 
from admitting she was right. Then again, for a third time, the mental m~ 
chinery of both went to work. in silence, until that of the lady reached a ne 
pliU ultra stage of admiration, and she ejaculated in an ecstasy, 'Indeed, he 
is the nicest man that can po88ibly be !' 

" The progress of this unconsciously expreued panegyric from the modest 
positive to the rhapsodical superlative struck mo as extremely amusing, and I 
only now derive pleasure from repeating it to you because it is literally true, 
and uUerly unembellished by me. 

"I have written to Heath on the subject of the' Royal' Book. of Beauty, to 
endeavor to dissuade him from the use of an epithet so vulgarized, and to in
duce him to substitute tho word • Regal,' ever entirely putting aside your as
sociation with a title in such bad taste. 

" With our kindest and most affectionate regards to ycnmelf and Count 
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D'Orsay, and also to the Mi- Power, belie•e me, my dear Lady Bleaington, 
alwaya moat faithfully your~~, MJ.NULL R&YKOLDa." 

"St. Belen'a, J.raey, Mucll 30lla, 1849. 
"What baa been determined with regard to the Annuale! Will they be 

continued 1 If they be, and you .UU think that I am capable of rendering 
you any usietaoce, it is ecarcely necessary for me to etate that I am now, u 
alwaya, coneiderably al your eerrice. 

" Only the other day I wae re-reading one of your laet biographie., and I 
repeat to you, whal I pre1'iouely etated, that the impro1'8ment you have made 
in the art. and toDe of compo.ition aince I fint had the pleasure and honor 
of becoming acquainted with you is really wonderful. 

"MJ.NU:LL R&YifOLDa." 

CHAPTER XVI. 
DR. WILLIAM BEATTIE, M.D. 

ONE of tho most valued friends of Lady Blessington, in whose 
worth, moral and intellectual, she placed the highest confidence, 
was the author of" The Heliotrope," Dr. William Beattie. I 
had the good fortune to be the means of making Lady Blessing
ton acquainted with Dr. Beattie. 

In 1833, on the occasion of a morning call at Gore House, 
while waiting for her ladyship, I found a volume lying on the 
drawing-room table of newly-published Poems, without the au
thor's name, entitled " The Heliotrope, or the Pilgrim in Search 
of Health, in Italy." The volume was a presentation copy to 
Lady Blessington, with these words on the fly-leaf : " I too have 
been in Arcadia." I had time, before the appearance of Lady 
Blessington, to read several poems at the commencement of the 
volume, and was greatly struck with the harmony of the versi
fication, the elegance of style, the evident kindliness of nature, 
and amiability of disposition manifested in them. I inquired 
of Lady Blessington if she knew any thing of the author, and 
was informed she had no knowledge of him whatever. Some 
days subsequently, I proceeded to the publishers in the Strand, 
and expressed a desire to know the author of" The Heliotrope." 
I was told the author had no intention of making his name 
known; he had intimated, in the Preface to the volume recent-
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ly published, his purpose, if the work was favorably received, of 
completing the poem in another volume ; but as the work was 
not pushed on public attention, and did not sell, the author had 
given up all idea of continuing it. I obtained a lom of the 
volume from Lady Bleseington, and perused the entire poem 
with attention. After that perusal, my impression was eo 
strong as to the merits of this poem (over-modestly introduced 
to the public), that I addressed a letter to the author, to the care 
of his publisher, encouraging him to proceed with his perform
ance to its completion, and counseling him, so far from being 
disheartened by the bad reception given to his first volume, to 
rest assured of ultimate succeBB. In return, I had a gratifying 
letter from the author, and subsequently a visit, and was indebt
ed to my communication for a friend, whose friendship from that 
time to the present baa been to me a source of uninterrupted 
satisfaction. 

"The Heliotrope" was cast upon the waters by author and 
publisher without any apparent anxiety about its fate--to sink 
or swim on the stream of current literature, as it might please 
the stars of criticism : no effort was made for its success or safe
ty. Two of the leading periodicals of the time, however, dis
cerned the merits of this poem, and did justice to them. • 

Dr. Beattie is a native of Scotland. While he was at school 
be bad the misfortune to lose his father. That loss, the result 
of an accident, was the beginning of severe family trials ; "and 
from that hour," to use Dr. Beattie's words in reference to his 
own career, "the battle of life commenced, and bas ever since 
continued." 

• The "Metropolitan Magazine" said of it : "Enry line in this book is writ
ten in the language of poetry ; every expression is idiomatic of the Muses. Ca· 
deuces can not be sweeter, nor Terse more polished. The author bas dipped his 
right band in the wans of the Heliconian fount, and has drawn it forth strength
ened with the waters glittering fresh upon it. He has caught the sweetest echo 
of tho spirit of poetry, when she sings her moat dulcet song in herseeluded 1hades.'' 

The" Atheneum" said of it : "The faults of this poem are few, lnd the beau
ties numerous ; among tho beauties are a manly vigor of sentiment, and u ele
vation ud flow of language. The picture of the fallen condition of Genoa ie mas
terly. Tho destruction of Pompeii is well described. The eye of the poet and 
the bind of the painter unite in these fine stan:&as.'' 
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But one observation of his, in regard to that career, every one 
who knows him must diuent from : "All I am entitled to say 
of myself may be comprised in four words : 'Laboriose vixi ni, 
hil agendo.'" Dr. Beattie has led a life of labor and anxiety, 
never wearying of doing good to others ; and in that respect he 
might indeed ~ay, 

"I count myaelf in nothing elee 10 happy." 

His life has been an exemplification of the theory of the duty 
of benevolence, inculcated in the words of Shakapeare : 

"We are born to do benefits. "• 

" There are many members of our profession who, although 
not eminently distinguished in strictly professional circles, nor 
even in medical science or practice, have nevertheless exhibit
ed talent of no ordinary kind in collateral pursuits, and the gen, 
tleman whose name heads this notice is one of such. Dr. Beat
tie was educated at Clarencefield Academy between the years 
1807-13, and from the latter period to 1820 studied at the Uni
versity of Edinburgh, where he took his degree. He pursued 
his studies in London in 1822, and subsequently, in the years 
1823, 24, 25, and 26, made the tour of Europe, visiting France, 
Italy, Germany, &c., and acquainting himself with the various 
modes of practice and theories taught in the most celebrated 
Continental schools. We may judge, therefore, that he was em
inently qualified for the post he afterward filled for eight years 
-that of physician to the Duke and Duchess of Clarence, whom 
he attended during their three visits at foreign courts." 

The writer of the preceding passage in an eminent medical 
periodical has omitted to state the royal remuneration received 
by Dr. Beattie for his eight years' assiduous attendance on his 
late majesty, when Duke of Clarence, and on the duchess, the 
late Queen Adelaide. The amount does not require many fig
ures to specify it--a cipher, in the form of a circle, will express 
it. He was a wise physician, and had much dealings, no doubt, 
with royal English dukes and German princesses, who said of 
his royal clientele, "Dum do lent solvent.'' 

Dr. Beattie commenced practice in London in 1830. He is a 
• Timon o{ Athena, Act. 1., S<o. 2. 
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graduate of the U Diversity of Edinburgh, and a member of the 
Royal College of Physicians of London. His practice has been 
very extensive, and highly advantageous and profitable to the 
poor and the unfortunate who have seen better days; to indi
gent clergymen, artiste, acton, anthon, and literati of all grades. 
Dr. Beattie belongs to a class of men who, having become re
nowned for their benevolence, malgr~ eu:r, are looked upon by 
all their friends in all their troubles as having a special mission 
given them to spend their time, and to be spent in llleviating 
human sufferings. 

"The Heliotrope, or Pilgrim in Pursuit of Health," in two can
tos, comprising Liguria, Campania, and Calabria, was written in 
Italy in 1823-4, and published in 1833 in 1 vol. 12mo. A sec
ond edition, in four cantos (the two last comprising "Sicily" 
and "The Lipari Islands"), under the title of" The Pilgrim in 
Italy, with other Poems," appeared in 184 . "John Huss," a 
poem, was published in 1829. "Polynesia," a poem, appeared 
in 1839. "The Courts of Germany," visited in 1822, 25, and 
26, in two vola. 8vo, appeared in 1827. 

A series of splendidly-illustrated works-the letter-press by 
Dr. Beattie, the engravings chiefly from drawings on the spot 
by the late W. H. Bartlett-historical, topographical, and descrip
tive of scenery and inhabitants-was commenced in 1836, with 
the publication of " Switzerland," in 2 vola. 4to. This was 
followed by" Scotland," in 2 vola. 4to, 1838; and next," The 
W aldenses," 1 vol. 4to, 1838; then "The Castles and Abbeys," 
in 2 vola. 4to, 1839; "The Porta and Harbors," in 2 vola. 4to, 
1839; "The Danube," in 1 vol. 4to, 1844. Another illustrated 
work, entitled "Historical Memoirs of Eminent Convenation
ista," was subsequently produced by the same publishers, but 
Dr. Beattie only contributed a portion of the Memoirs. 

In 1838, one of those publications made ita appearance to 
which Campbell was induced to give his name as editor, and 
not his labon: "Campbell's Scenic Annual for 1838, containing 
thirty-six exquisitely finished Engravings of the most remark
able Scenes in Europe, &c., with a rich fund of Literary Matter 
corresponding with each Subject, and comprising Original Poetry 
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by the Editor, Thomas Campbell, Esq., author of' The Pleasures 
of Hope.'" 

Among the eulogistic notices of this Annual which appeared 
at the time of its publication is to be found the following, in a 
leading critical journal : " The name of Campbell is a nfficient 
pledge for the poetic, literary, and generally tasteful character 
of this Annual." 

It was thus bailed in the "Gentleman's Magazine:" "We were 
most agre'eably surprised by the sight of this Annual. In selec
tion of scenery, in skill and elegance of composition, and in pleas
ing and picturesque eifect in the engravings, it yields to none of 
its rivals, while in the splendor of the editor's reputation it far 
surpasses them all." 

Nevertheless, all the poetical pieces, for which Campbell got 
the credit, and the publisher, by his name, the profit, with the 
exception of three, were written by Dr. William Beattie. 

Dr. Beattie was a frequent contributor to the periodicals edited 
by Lady Blessington ; and, without any disparagement to the 
abilities of the other contributors of acknowledged merit to those 
Annuals, it may be asked, if the lines addressed "to the Foun
tains in the Place de la Concorde," where the guillotine was 
erected " en permanence," hastily written at the request of Lady 
Blessington, in an emergency referred to in one of the letters, 
which will be found among those addressed by her to Dr. Beat
tic, have been equaled by any similar contribution in the whole 
series of those periodicals ? 

This brief notice may be concluded, I trust not inappropriately, 
with some lines addressed by Dr. Beattie to the author on his 
return from Africa in 1840-lines well calculated to show the 
talents of a writer who was a favorite contributor to Lady Bless
ington's periodicals, and a most intimate friend and correspond
ent of hers. 

J.INES ADDRESSED TO DR. MADDEN, BY DR. W. BBATTIB, ON HIS 
RETURN FROM AFRICA IN 1840. 

" A pilgrim I etood, in a desolate realm, 
Where Faith had no anchor, and Freedom no helm ; 
Religion no altar, no epirit, no Yoice, 
To cheer the benighted, and bid them rejoice. 
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For that region with darknea and idols was rile, 
Its treftic the blood and the sinews of life-
Where the curee of oppression had blighted the plain, 
And the cry ot the captin was uttered in vain. 

• Ia there no one,' they cried, • to our anguish respond~, 
No hand from on high to unrivet our bonds! 
Like beute of the forest-like sheep ofthe fold
How long shall our children be slaughtered or sold 1 
How long shall the spoiler pursue his career, 
And our traders supply him with sabre and •pear! 
How long shall the veil of hypocriey rest 
On the craft or the guile of that trefticker's breast!' 

How sad was that voiee ! Bat its thrilling appeal 
Has struck on the ear of a stranger, whose zeal, 
Long tried and unffinching, was still at his post 
When the victims of slavery needed him most. 
He beard, and, like Howard, be tumed not away, 
For high thoughts in hie spirit were kindling that day; 
He rushed to the spot, in the struggle to share-
For the 'rictim was bound, and hie doom was dospair. 

The stranger was moved, and to sever tho chain 
or the captive he labored, and toiled not in vain ; 
While the man-etealer's .ordid aecomplice stood by, 
ADd ecowled on tbe stranger with truculent eye ; 
And by features distorted by impotent rage; 
Foamed, fretted, and chafed, like a wolf in his C8fl1' ; 
Exclaiming, ' Right dearly the price thou shalt pay 
For tbe wrong thou hast done to my intereste to-day.' 

• Thy threats I regard not,' the stranger replied; 
• My duty is done ; by my act I abide : 
I han labored, indeed, to unfetter the slaTe-
If wrong, let the record be writ on my grave. 
But on that of the wretch who for lucre tetains 
Even man, his Redeemer once ran.omed, in chains, 
No record be read eave the record of guilt-
Of the hearts he has broken, the blood he has spilt.' 

And yet, while I gazed on that terrible scene, 
And the slaTe-stealer frowned with a murderous mien, 
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While he trampled on freedom, and IIC06ed at the rood
For its sign wu rebuke to hi8 traflie in blood-
These worda were pronounced, and the stranger wu cheered : 
' To the genius of Freedom thy cause ia endeared ; 
Through sunshine and tempest punrue thy career; 
The billows may roar, but the haven ia near!'" 

LETTERS FROM LADY BLESSINGTON TO THE AUTHOR OF " THE 

HELIOTROPE." 
"April 14th, 1833. 

"Lady Bleuington baa again to acknowledge the polite attention of the 
author of • The Heliotrope,' and to tbnnlt him for the nry acceptable present 
be baa made her. Lady B--- feels much gratified that the beautiful poem 
ia given to the public, for in the present degenerate days, when a taste for fine 
poetry is almost u rare u the genius for writing it, a few specimens like 
• The Heliotrope' must do much toward leadiug back the mind to the true 
point of inapiration-nnt~pure and refined, u portrayed in the admirable 
poem now publiahed." 

.. Seunore Pla<e, J1lll8 lllb, 1833: 
" The high opinion Lady Bleaington entertains of the genius of the author 

of' Tho Heliotrope' must plead her excuse for the request she is about to 
make him. Lady B--- baa undertaken to edit the' Book of Beauty' for tW. 
yoar, and many of her literary friends have kindly consented to auiat her by 
their contributions. The work i• to consist of twenty-five engra'ringa from 
pictures by the best artists, the engravings to be illustrated by tales in proM 
or by poetry. The pictures are all female portraits of great beauty, and Lady 
Blessington is moat anxious that a poem, howenr short, from the elegant pen 
of the author of' The Heliotrope' should grace the pages of her book. 

" Lady B--- baa many apologies to make for tW. liberty ; but the author 
of' The Heliotrope' must bear in mind that few who have had the gratifica
tion of perusing that admirable poem could resist the delire of endeavoring 
to procure a few linea from the 118Dle pen for a work in which Lady B--- ia 
much interested." 

"Somday, JIIDI! leth, 1833. 
" Lady Blenington feels deeply sensible, not only of the consent the author 

of ' Tho Heliotrope' baa giYen to comply with her requeat, but the amiable 
manner in which that ecnaent baa been connyed. Lady B--- can not 
abandon the hope ofbeecming personally acquainted with an author whose 
admirable poem baa so much delighted her, and requests that, if the author 
of' The Heliotrope' ia resolved to retain his incognito, llhe may at least have 
the pleasure of -ing ru. friend, Dr. William Beattie, whose name brings u
IIOCiationa most agreeable, not only of the • Progreu of Genius,' but ita hap-
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piellt J'MUlta, as exemplified in ' The Heliotrope.' Lady Bleaington ~ends 
a picture which abo i8 mo.t anxious should be illwrtrated in oer1e. Tho sub
ject is beautiful, and therefore not unworthy the pen abo wi.hea to conaign 
it to." 

"lleunore Piece, Tueeday, Aq. 20111. 
" DBAR Sia,.--1 inclose a proof-sheet of the beautiful poem you were so 

kind as to give me, that you may see if it i8 correctly printed. Will you be 
so good as to return it at your earliest convenience~ I greatly fear that the 
la.tettUI of my hours hu more than once deprived me of the pleasure of see
ing you ; and, to prevent tho recurrence of such a lou occurring to me again, 
may I entreat you to boar in mind that I receive eoery eoming from ten o'd«A: 
"fllil luJ.lj put twdoe, and that it will be moat highly gratifying to me to see 
you at Seamore Place aa frequently aa you can favor me with your company. 

"Your sincere and obliged M. BuuiHoToK." 

" Saturday mol"lllq. 
"It appears that I am nenr to address you except to acknowledge some 

fayor conferred. I have now to thank you for the linea sent to-day, and to 
expreu my gratitude for the admirable poem, with which I shall be proud to 
grace the pages of my 'Book of Beauty.' 

" I should be wanting in candor were I not to acknowledge tho high grati
fication your commendation of 'The Repealers' has giYen me. It is ftl:l& 
pri&Ue, and from fti:A a 6DMrce, that it repays an author for being miaunder
lltood by tho common herd, among whom my book is not calculated to make 
mnch improuion. M. BLIIIIBIKOTOH." 

.. w edneeday' July 3d, 1833. 
" With aueh a gem in my book as the sketch you have sent me, I defy criti

cism, for one such contribution would redeem any work. How can I thank 
you aufficiontly ! 

"I dare not beline tho flattering things you say of my' Repealers;' but · 
pray remember it was written in floe wee.b-the only excuse I can give for 
its errors. 

" I am generally at home except on Opera nights, and your presence can 
nOYer fail to be mo.t acceptable at Seamore Place whenever you han a aparo 
evening at your di.poaal. M. BuaaiKGTOK." 

"Seemore Plaee, iOtll Ncmmber, 1833. 
" I feel that the pe:rtiality of the friend (for ao you must permit me to eon

aider you) hu silenced the crittcism of the erudite reader, and therefore I fear 
to accept the commendatio1111 you ofi"er me-commendations so Yaiuable from 
an author whoae brilliant genius is only equaled by tho chaste elegance of the 
language in which it is displayed . 

• 
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"The truth ia, it is difficult for a mind like youn to pena.e any work with
out deeking it with some portion of that grace and beauty which mdcmtly' pe
culiarly belongs to your imagination, like the vue which, haYing long eon· 
tained preeio111 odon, lends a portion of their fragrance eYen to water whcm 
it paaaes through it. 

" I regret that you are compelled to lin in darlmea, but, with 'the light 
within,' who can so well dispense with that without! Milton described what 
Ae imagitted, and gained immortality ; had sight been spared him, he might 
have only deaeribed what he saw, and gained on!y temporary &me. 

" Though I pray that you may Dl!'fef resemble him in the eau.e, I truat YOb 
will emulate him in the effed, which wu produced on his genius by lou ot' 
-riaion ; for I am persuaded that the more fioequently you draw on • the Ugbt 
within, • the more will all lo1'8!11 of true poetry be illumined. 

" I hope you will indulge me with your society whcme•er yon are able to 
face the lamp, that moat deatructiYe of all eeonomical ilrtentioDB, which sean 
the eyes and dulls the head. M. BLIII&UIOTOM." 

"Junauyltlt, ISM. 
"The elegant line• I reeeind thie day can come from no pen &aYe youn, 

so let me thank you for them. They arriYed at a moment when the day bad 
awakened a fM14"Miwly train of rejlatioru---tft toAicA tlu reeolluliou of tie 
JNUI year, 41lll tlu fear• for tlae fw.mre, had •bed a gloom, which the fanciful 
and gay viaio111 of your Muse dispelled. 1833 hu peculiar claim8 to my gnU
tude for having bestowed on me the adnntage and pleasure of your (will yon 
permit me to say!) friendship, and for thie I haYe bid adieu to it with rep. 

" I am writing in a room with a circle of friend• who are talking ao louclly 
that I feu my note will be almost u unintelligible to you u my idea are to 
myeelf; but three feelings are distinct in my mind, which are gralihuk for 
your k.indnea, admiration for your geniu•, and genuine 8llteem for your many 
fine qualities, which no one, my dear air, can estimate more highly than 

" M. BLIIBSINOTOII ... 

"Junauy 1~ •• 
"The bearer is Mr. Miller,• the poet (and basket-maker), for whom 1 am 

anxious to procure your countenance. Who eo well u you can appreciate a 
true poet, or who reward with kind words of encouragement one to whom 
Fortvu hu been so much lea kind than Nature! M. BuasiiiOTOII." 

"Jmouy Jat, 1830. 
" One ean forgive the coming new year, which reminds us o( much that 

we wish to forget, when it brings YeftleB like youre-Yeftlea in which a refined 
taste and a true genius are equally eonapicuou•. I put gonia• Jut ; for though 
it is eoo•idered • the gift, all other gifts aboYe,' yet I rank it beneath that ira-

• Miller, the 1-ket-making bard, author of" Fair Rosamond," &c.-R. R. M • 

• 
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estimable gift, a wrt, that endears you to every friend who hu ever had tho 
happinea of bowing you; and I do auure you, honatly and truly, that I 
have never been able to decide which I mo.t nlued, the brilliant geniua you 
poness, or the noble, warm heart that ahinee through all your actioll.8 and 
tlloughu. M. Bu .. Ixe-rox. ·• 

"Gore Roue, lhreb 111&11, 18111. 
"I Jut year gave you a nbject which only a Muae like youra could adorn ; 

I now scud you oue that might inspire a much le .. gifted one. It is the por
trait of the Marchione .. of Abercom and her daughter, by E . Landaeer, and, 
to my tute, is charming. The marchioness i.e daught41r to the Duke of Bed
ford, and a descendant of Rachael Lady Ru..U, whose virtuee she inherits. 
If I counted lea on your friendahip, of which I have had 10 many proofs, I 
ahould hesitate in demanding tbil new one ; but I know that your Mu.e i.e 
ever propitious to the eall of frieudahip. 

" I hope you will soon come and tee my new abode, and your cordial friead, 
.. M. BLIIIIlKG"rOK." 

"aore R-, FrtdaJ, AprU 1511a, 1830. 
"W'dl you forgive me for being 10 importunate! But your vera. are to 

open my book, followed by Mr. Bulwer, and Sir William Gell'a E-y. 
" Printera have sometimes devils i" u well u about them, and are prone 

to perplex thoee who dip their Angara in ink. M. BLIIIIlKG?OM." 

"Gore B-. Pebrury 151b, 1837. 
" I am a petitioner to you on the part of Mra. Fairlie, my niece, for threo 

or four stanzas. The children (for the ilhutratiou) are the three 8011.8 of tho 
Duke of Buccleugh, whoee duchess i.e a daughter of the Marquia of Bath. An 
allueion to the family adds interest to the nbject, and 110 otU can make such 
aUullioll.8 with the grace that you do. The work for which the plate i.e meant 
i.e to be named • Buds and Bloaaoms,' and is to give the portraits of aU the 
children of the Eugliah ariatoc:racy. It wiD be a beautiful work, and u it i.e 
the first which my niece bu undertaken to edit, I am 111011t anxioua for ita 
BUccea. A few linea from your gifted pen will eecuro thil. 

"M. Ba.aeslKGTOK." 

"Gore Roue, July 1Ckll, 1837. 

"I ehall Caney that my • Book of Beanty' can have no luck, and be IIU1'e it 
can have no grau, unlea it contains some linea from your pen. The number 
of plates ie now curtailed to twelve instead of nineteen, u fo~y, and I have 
not one to be iUulltrated, having dietribated my twelve before I knew that an 
alteration wae to be made. My drawera are full of proM and verae, from th• 
generosity of contributora, but I prefer one page of youra 011 fl1l1 nbjut to 
piJea from othera. Let me thereforo have a page, a aoJmet, any thing of 
yours, and then I ehall feel confident of aucc:ea. M. IJuaaJMOTOK." 
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"0cn a-. July 17&11, 1818. 
" I .end an eugra'riug of a fair lady u a petitioner to you for a few linea. 

If I knew any poet who could write half 80 well, you ahould not be 80 ofteq 
troubled ; but the truth ia, you throw 80 much grace, truth, and beauty into 
your vena, that I can not re.iat treapaaaing on your kindneaa for an illustra
tion which ia 80 precious for my book. The portrait ia Lady V aletort, whoao 
huabuld ia the aon of Lord Mount Edgecombe. She ia the daughter of Lady 
Elizabeth Fielding, and a very loTely u well u amiable young woaum.. The 
child ia her ti.rat-bom. M. BuaaiNoToN." 

"St. Leoaud._._, Vldorla Hotel, ~ 15lll, 18311. 
" It wu only yNterday that your ' Polyneaia' wu forwarded to me from 

home, and ha'riug peruaed it lut evening, and again thia morning, I can not 
allow a day to pua without thanking you, u I moat heartily do, for the ex
quisite gratification it hu aft"orded me. You han, indeed, found an irreaist
ible mode for exciting the liveliest interel& in favor of the mia.ioruarie• Uld 
their con"erla, for I defy the coldest-hearted utilitariana to read your beauti
ful poem without feeling themeelvea melted into sympathy for the toila and 
triumpha you have 80 eloquently deacribed. Poeay ia, indeed, a bleued u 
well u a glorious gift, when, u in thia cue, it ia made aut.enient to the high
eat in*-la of humanity, and I am delighted that your Muee (alwaya akillful 
in awakening the tender feelinga) hu led you to adopt a aubjeet 80 franght 
with all that could inapire them. Her Jlight baa thia time been a very high one; 
but, lilte the angela who can aoar to Heaven, and beak in ita gloriea without 
becoming inaeuaible to the ilia of unhappy mortala, she, though flying through 
the highest regiona of imagination, oYerloob not the auiferinga of those who 
are deuied ita gifta, and, while dauling ua by her aplendor, forgeta not to touch 
the heart while channing the mind; 80 that enn when we are moat delight-
ed with the Maee, we reYerence the Chriatian. M. BLsaaiN&Tolf." 

"Gore a-. Ncrrem11er JOlb, t83tl. 
"Your venea on the portrait of' Lady Clanricarde' have met with univeraal 

admiration. No one eYer wrote more appropriate or more delicate compli
menta. Her ladyahip ia beautit\d and cleYer, 80 that your addreea to her por-
trait ia happily applicable. M. Bu:aal!fGTON." 

"SIUiday, Joly Jlllh. 
" Nothing can be more happy or more graceful than • The Planet.' Doea 

not thia proYe that • poeta excel moat in 6dion 1' 
"The loYelieat portrait could not have inapired more charming linea. How 

beautiful are the two numbera you have eent me of your • Switzerland' and 
' Scotland,' two worb more deeervedly popular than any that have appeared 
for agee, and calculated to produce the moat happy effect (Uaat of refinina the 
tute) on all who read them! 
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" How eweet is • The Veaper Hymn !' It ie a perfect gem, aet in a frame 
of the 1ine1t granite (for your proee willlut u long u that imperishable aub
ltance); and your poetry is not only the moat graceful aDd highly liniahed, 
but the m01t perfectly mulical I know ; yet neither itl high poliah nor muaic 
are attained by the I&Crifice of that greate•t of all -ntiala in poetry, good 
aen~e, which, joined to a brilliant imagination aDd exquisite taate, pervade 
nery line you write. M. BLI:IIllfGTOit." 

"Frlclay -•Ill· 
"Read Dr. Hogg'a and Sir W'tlliam Gell'alettera. I think the worb named 

by both might be propoaed to Meun. Saunden and Ottley, who are my pracnt 
publishera. They appear to be very excellent people, and have juat brought 
out a beautiful work ot Sir William Gell, on the • Topography of Rome,' in a 
moat creditable atyle. M. BLII:BBllfGTOif." 

"Gore HolLie, July Wb, 1841. 
" I come a beggar to you at the elnenth hour for a few linea to illustrate 

a portrait of the Honorable Misa Forester, a very charming young lady. Will 
you therefore write me a page of verae for the portrait in question! The 
young lady is aeated, with a little dog on her lap, which she looka at rather 
penanely; abe is fair, with light hair, and is in mourning. She is sister to 
Lord Foreater, and her aiatera, Lady Cbeaterfield and the Hon. Mn. George 
Auaon, are remarkable for their beauty. Pray excuae this unreaaonable re
quest, and let your brilliant imagination picture the young beauty whoae por-
trait is to be illuatrated. M. BLnBllfGTOif." 

M Gore Boue, May 14tb, 1841. 
"l aend you a portrait ofthe queen, the Prince of W alee, and the princeu 

royal, whicla is to form the frontispiece of the • Book of Beauty.' Will you 
extend to me aDd my book the same kindneu 80 often extended hitherto, and 
write a page or two for this picture! If I knew any poet who would do half 
80 well, I would not trouble you, for I am really uhamed of treapu•ing 80 

often on your ltindneaa. M. BL&BBllfGTOif." 

"Gore B-, Monday. 
" Your kind letter of Saturday found me in the hour of need, for never did 

I more require your aervicea. The proprietor of the Annual, and his printer, 
and his engraver, have all three been ill, which hu delayed the progreu of 
theae worlta, until now, at the eleventh boor, I find myaelf preued by a quan
tity of work hardly to be got through, nen with indllltry. Will you then 
kindly come to my aid, and illustrate the plate I aend, aDd which only came to 
my hand this morning! It repreaentl the Place de Louia XV., 80 celebrated 
from being the acene of 80 many remarkable ennta. It wu, during the lint 
ReYolution, converted into the Place de Ia Revolutioa, a permanent l!'llillotine 
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beiDg erected, which MrYed lOr the ex-*ion of Loui8 XVII. and hie unfor
tunate queen, and a1ao lOr a grealm&Dy of their nobility. In 1800 it beeame 
the Place de Ia Ooncorde. In 1816 it re.umed ita original DUDe, Place Loui8 
:XV. Under the reign of Loaia Philippe, the plaee baa UDdergoae great im
provement. I& hu been admirably paved, lighted by forty magnilicent eao
delabru for gu, ancl the obelialt of Luxor, eennty·two feet in height, lf1'IIC'S 
the centre, with two noble fountains on either aide. A page of verse to illu
trate thi8 plate, or two pages, if requwte, would greatly oblige me, treated u 
you wish. Might not the fountains be auppo.ed to send their &bowen to ef. 
face the bmocent blood abed on the spot 1 I ought to apologise for any hint 
or suggestion to one whose mind is stored with poetical images u well as 
wi&h hi8torical eventa. M. BLII:aai!fGTOif." 

LETTER& FROM DR. W. BEATTIE TO LADY BLE88INOTON. 

"Mv DB.&a LJ.»Y DL&BSI!fOTON,-1 have endeavored to carry your wiahM 
into eJfect, IIDd have done so, if not aucceesfully, at leaat apeedily. 

"Your truly obliged W. DuTTIII:. 

"LINES TO TUE FOUNTAINS IN TUE PLACE DE LA CONCORD£, 

WBII:RII: THB OUILLOTINII: WJ.B Rll&CTII:D ' II:K P&llXJ.KRNCII:.' 

"Flow on, ye bright waters, in harmony dow, 
Now mounting like cryatal, now falling like snow : 
Cheer the night with the music and dance of your spray, 
And cool, with your freahnesa, the long summer day. 
Fan the aick with your breath, bid the weary repoee, 
And wean the sad heart from a eenee of ita woes ; 
Wash out, ifye may, the dart record of blood 
That reddens the spot where the piU«ifte stood ! 

But no ; although Genius and Fancy may toil
Though trophies and aculpturea embellish the soil
Though kinp or republica aurround you with light, 
And deck you with treaaurea that dazzle the eight, 
Their labor i8 vain. Through the aplendid disguise 
That enchanta the beholder, what 11J18Cbee arise I 
Stem HtnoaY opens her volume, and lo! 
That FoV!fT.lllf is changed to a -«old of woe. 
An army of martyn--atarred, mitred, and crowned
Dragged on by aaaaeeins, encumber the ground
Their dungeon exchanged for the ateel and the block, 
And the di8mal arena, that thrills to the shock ; 
For the ue is deacending-d Mercy takes wing
Foal hand• are imbrued in the blood of their JUNn 1 
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Again ! for the villion grows darker in hue, 
And the regicide weapon• are whetted anew. 
There-fairer and brighter than fancy may paint, 
With the face of an angel, the faith of a aaint, 
The soul of a martyr, anointed of Heaven, · 
Their beautiful QVBBN to the eeaffold is driYen, 
On the block, like her consort, to bow and to bleed •••• 
Oh Merey-Humanity-blo•h for tho deed ! 
Weep-weep for the crime whose indelible trace 
No tean can extinguilh, no time can efface : 
The fountain may Bow, the ICUlptor may toil, 
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But the red ltamp of Infamy clinga to the soil. W. BBA'I'Tl&." 

"G Park Squaze, Jlllluary, 1830. 
" I beg to return you my grateful thanb for a nry handsome and a very 

ueeful present. Having failed in two other attempt. to do so in person, allow 
me on paper to wish you many happy returns of the eeaeon, and believe that 
your health, and fame, and happineas are object. of the most sinoore interest 
at this firellide. Your • Govern-• hu produced a moet favorable impresllion. 
We can not, however, imagine how you can poaibly write so much and so 
well-uuless you have a familiar 8pirit; and that a ~ doe• abide in much 
that you write is apparent. 

"I saw Dr. Madden for a few minutes llinee his return from the Havana, 
but ho is now, I believe, in Dublin. I euppoee he showed you the volume of 
MS. poem• inscribed to him by the bards of Cuba (and some earlier lines ad
dreaaed to him by a bard of Caledonia). I thought him greatly improved in 
health. W. BUTTIB ... 

LINES ADDRESSED TO R. R. MADDEN, ON InS DEPARTURE FOR THE 
WEST INDIES IN 1833. 

"Strong as some sainted amulet, 
The link in memory'• chain 

That telll whero kindred spirit. met, 
No time can rend in twain. 

And, mindful of her pledge, the MU80 
One paaing wreath would twine, 

And trace, in fl!lery Bower llbe strews, 
A health to thee and thine. 

The union of congenial minds 
No distance can divide, 

Unshaken in the •hock of winde, 
UIUitemm'd by oce&D'e tide. 
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It n- beyond the Atlantic main, 
Where, baaking 'neath the line, 

A aun-bright llhore, a palmy plain, 
Shall welcome thee and thine. 

Embower'd within the glowing weat, 
And circled by the -. 

Which lavea ' the lalanda of the Bleued,' 
A health to them and thee. 

And gentle lltanl, and generoua bearta, 
Their geniallightll combine, 

And all that halcyon peace imparta, 
DeiCelld on thee aud thine. 

Adieu ; the breath of friendship fil18 
The sail that wafts thee hence, 

To lands who~e radiant aky diltilla 
Arabia'• redolence ! 

Go : but a few brief aummera flown, 
Once more acroaa the brine, 

Thy country shall reclaim the loan 
She lent on thee and thine ! 

"London, 8eplember 801h." 
W. BuTn&. 

"Park Square, January 11th, lllfl. 
"In looking over some papera of a lamented friend yeaterday, I found aome 

pages of MS. inscribed' Extracts from Lady Blesaington's Worb.' He wu 
one of your greatest admirers, and hu died in the prime of life, of conaump
tion. Brought up in the army, he was a brave aoldier, and, u I can apealt 
from long experience, ' a centurion,' and unaffectedly ' devout.' He has left 
nearly all he pouessed to the numerous public charities of London . 

.. w. BJ:~TTI&.'' 
Inclosed in the preceding letter : 

"LINES ON THE DEATH OF CAPTAIN J- s-- c-, 5111 JUWIIIBNT. 
[Not publlabed.J 

" Oh, weep not for the fleetn
Thst cloaed his brief career ! 

For memory sheda a sweetneu 
And fragrance round hia bier. 

Though mouldering in their lowly bed 
His lifeless relics lie--

Though cold in dust, he ie not dMd, 
For virtue can not die. 
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Oh, nner cloud with aadneu 
The heart that should rejoice, 

For Hope, and Faith, and Gladneaa 
Spoke in hi8 parting voice. 

Hia soul has found that brighter sphere 
Where Faith her Sabbath keeps ; 

While angela whisper round hi8 bier, 
' He is not dead, but sleeps.' 

If we but lead the life he led, 
We'll meet him on that abo

That land-where death itself is dead, 
And sin can tempt no more. 

He paued our world in pilgrim haste, 
Like one whose measured way 

Was fleeting through this dreary waste 
To reach eternal day. 

Then weep not for the 4eetn.8 
That closed hi• brief career, 

For memory aheds a &weetneu 
And fragrance round hi8 bier. 

"Pan Squue, Jtesent'e Park." 
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W. BUTTIR. 

"Pan Square, February 30th, 1841. 
"To-morrow (D. V.) I will take Prince Albert's.Jikeneaa at a sitting. From 

a Conse"ativo, and the editor of • Conse"ative State81Den,' it will be a curi
osity. But I will take care that the sketch ehall be executed in good taste(!), 
and shall be as pithy and concise as the enunciation of hi8 royal highness's 
aeeompliabmente will allow. W. BEATrn:." 

"NOTelllber lOth. 
"There are two sonnets of yoUll in tho ' Book of Beauty' for the present 

year which are gems of feeling and expreuion, and, to my mind, alford more 
real pleasure than all that tho artists have done, wonderful as their art un
doubtedly is. Mr. Chorley's 'Stanzas to Marguerite' are pointed, graceful, 
and appropriate, and he is much happier than a hundred others, who have 
drawn their inspiration from a similar source. I was struck with the ' Line• 
to Mrs. Fairlie,' so playful and elegant in the structure and sentiment, as well 
u with the greater portion of tho other contributions ; but tho ' Sonnets' I 
can repeat, and I never repeat any thing that does not make a strong impres-
sion upon my mind. W. BB.t.TI'tB." 
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I subjoin to these letters a copy of 11omc remarkable line11 of 
Dr. Beattie, which Lady Blessington requested me to procure for 
her from the author at the time of their appearance. 

"TO THE POETS OF AMERICA 

[lnaeribed 10 Dr. Madden.] 

"Baroa of Freedom's boasted land! 
Brothers ! foremost of the free ! 

Ye who, with impassion'd ha.nd, 
Sweep the chords of Liberty

Yo to whom the boon is given 
To win the ear and melt the heart, 

Awake! and, waking earth and heaven, 
Perform the minstrel's nobleat part. 

Why 8tand ye mute when on the ear 
A thunder-peal from sea to -

A peal earth'• dvkelll haunts shall bear, 
Proclaims the slaYe shall now be free ! 

Long has he drnin'd the bitter cup, 
Long bome the aconrge and dragged the chain. 

But now the strength of Enrope'• np
A strength that ne'er shall sleep again. 

Your Garrison has fann'cl the 11ame-
Child, Chapman, Pierrepont, catch the fire ; 

And, roused at Freedom's hallow'd name, 
Hark ! Bryant, Whittier, strike the lyre. 

While here, hearts, Yoices, trumpet-toned, 
Montgomery, Cowper, Campbell, Moore, 

To Freedom's glorious cause rapond, 
In aounda that t.hrill to eYery core. 

Their voice has conjured up a power 
No foes can daunt, no force arresf,-

Tbat gathers strength with every hour, 
And strikes a chord in every breast

A power that soon on Afric's sand, 
On Cuba's shore, on ocean's flood, 

Shall crush the oppressor's iron hand, 
And blast the traffickers in blood. 

Oh, where should Freedom's hope abide 
Save in the bo.oms of the free

Where should the wretched negro bide 
Save in the shade or Freooom's trrr t 
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And where should minstrel wake the strain 
That cheen Columbia's forest wild~ 

Oh, not where captives clank their chain, 
For Poetry ia Freedom'• child. 

The minstrel can not, must not sing 
Where fetter'd slaves in bondage pine; 

Man has no voi!:o, the MWIO no wing, 
Save in the light of Freedom'• shrine. 

Oh, by those songs your children sing, 
Tho lays that soothe your winter fires, 

Tho hopes, the hearths to which you cling, 
Tho sacred aahoa of your sire- · 

By all tho joys that crown tho free-
Love, honor, fame, the hopes of heaven

Wake in your might, that earth may see 
God's gifts have not been vainly given. 

Bards of Freedom's foremost strand, 
Strike at least your loftiest key ; 

Peal tho watchword through tho land, 
Shout tiD every slave is free. 

Long has ho drain'd the bitter cup, 
Long borne the lash and clanlr.'d tho chain, 

But now tho strength of Europe's up--
A strength that ne'er ahall sleep again. W. BuTTJ&. 

"Park Square, J1111o 114111, 1840." 

LETTERS FROM LADY BLESSINGTON TO R. R, HADDEN. 

" Seunore Place, FrldaJ. 
"MY nua. S1a,-I was both grieved and disappointed this day on diacov· 
a~ that you and Mr. Campbell had called before I had let\ my bedroom. 

"I expreBBed to you last evening the extreme desire I have long entertain
ed to make the acquaintance of a poet whose admirable productions no one 
can more highly value and admire than I do. Two months ago, Mr. JekyU, 
one of my oWest friends, at my request wrote to Mr. Campbell, stating my 
impatience to bo favored with his acquaintance; indeed, ao well versed am I 
in Mr. Campbell's works, that I regard him with feelings of such respect and 
odmiratiou as merit at least the advantage of being personally known to him. 

" I must, therefore, request that you will present him my best compliments, 
and solicit the favor of his naming any day or time that I may hope to h81'e 
the honor of seeing him. If it be possible, pray endeavor to bring him this 
')vening to tea. Deliovo mo, my dear M--, your eincero friend, 

"M. U~.~o;ssJNOTON." 
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.. llooday ..... 4tla, 11131. 
"When I tell you that I have aix hundred pagee to write and compoee, bo. 

tween tbia and the Jut day of the month, for a work which, unleu completed 
by that period, I forfeit an engagement, you will undentand why I can not 
read over the story that you have 80 IUndly aent me, and which I feel persuaded 
ia, like all that I have aeen from your pen, graphic and full of talent. The 
moment I have got rid of my plaguing book, I will ait down to it with true 
guato, and, en attendant, have to expreu the grateful aenae of the active kind
neu with which you have rendered me tbia eaaential ae"iee. 

" I am 80 preaaed for time that I muat conclude, though I have a thouaand 
thinga to ay about your interesting Greek heroine ; the whole atory of her 
redemption from slavery, her Engliah marriage, her visit to you in London, 
&.., ia a charming little ro~U~~DCe. • M. BuasuroToK." 

"a._.. PI-, NU'Cb 12tb, 18U. 
" I eaw Dr. Beatae a few day• ago. He continues to feel a lively intere&t 

in your welfare, and I am persuaded you han few more sincere friends. 
" He ia a man whoee heart ia u warm u bia head ia a~maible and cle't'er, 

and one such u the preaent time rarely offers in tho number of our friends. 
He hu juat brought out the first number of a work, entitled 'Switzerland." 
illustrated by beautiful engravings, and the style of tho book ia admir:Wie, and 
highly creditable to him. Mr. Campbell I never see, and seldom hear of, ei
ther in the literary or aoeial world. I hope he will soon give ua bia ' Me
moirs of Mrs. Siddons, for it is time they should come forth. 

" I trust your pen is not idle. I look forward to a lively novel deacripti•o 
of • Life in the W cat Indies' with no triding impatience. It will gin me 
pleasure to hear from you whenever you have a leisure half hour to give me . 

.. M. BL&SSIKOTOK ... 

"Gore Booee, December 17th, 1840. 
"Many thanke for the very interesting work you have eent me, and which 

I have perused with pleaeure. It will do a great deal of good to the ill-uled 
race you have already exerted yourself so much for, by pro"fiug that they,#'G 
worthy of sympathy. 

" I waa sorry not to ha•c found you at homo when I called. I hope you 

* Tho person referred to wu a Greek girl named Y anulla, aold into Turkish 
8lavery, and rescued from it in Alexandria, who was subsequently married to a 
British merchant of Alexandria, Mr. Agnew, a partner in the bouse of Meaars. 
Brisga and Co., after a aojoum in England for two or three years in 'Mr. Agnew's 
family, hB"fing been aent to England with a Yicw to her education. I bad seen 
her end her mother in slavery in Candia, auha<'quently in Egypt. I was present 
at the liberation of both in Alexandria, and wu visited in England by the former 
and her husband, Mr. Agnew, a few days after their marriage. They were the'A 
about to proceed to Candia, where, shortly after, Mrs. Agnew dicd.-R. R. M. 
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ba•e no engagement for Satunlay next, and that you will give me the pleas
ure of your company at dinner on that day, at half put seven o'clock . 

.. M. BLII88llfOTON ... 

From W. F. Strangways to Lady Blessington in relation to 
Dr. Madden: 

"Foreign Olllee, June 81h, 1837. 
" I have consulted with Mr. Byng on the subject of your note to me, and 

it appears to both of us that Dr. Madden i• in no danger from. any reprutnta. 
tWn agaiut Aim, as you perhaps apprehend. · 

" He has lately been apprU!Ied of for his conduct, and things will, I hope, 
go on better when the new chief commissioner shall have arrived. • 

"Very sincerely yours, W. Fox STa..ucowA.va." 

From Lady Blessington : 
"Gote House, Dee. 19th, 1840. 

" I regret exceedingly not to have seen you before your departure for Afri
ca. I had been nnwell for some days, and am still an invalid, but snatehed 
the first moment I was able to see any thing to ask you to come, little think
ing you were so soon to leave London. 

" It gives me great pleasure to hear that you have arranged matters so sat
isfactorily at Downing Street, and it proves how highly your services are ap
preciated there. Long may you continuo to enjoy them in the full enjoyment 
of health, is my sincere and hearty wish. 

" It would give me a melancholy sati1faction to learn eYOry particular you 
can find out relative to poor L. E. L., for I entertained a deep sentiment of 
affection for her. I should like exceedingly to have a plain, simple marble 
slab plnced over her grave, with her name inscribed on it, and I would will
ingly defray the expenses, as I can not bear to think there should be no rec
ord of the spot. When you arrive at Capo Coast Castle, you can ascertain if 
this be poesiblo-I mean as regards her husband. 

" It will give me great pleasure to hear !rom you whenever you are disposed 
to write, and if I can at any time be of uae to you or yours, do not hesitate to 
employ me, for be as•ured I am your sincere friend, M. BL&BIIIfOTOK." 

" Gore Holl8C, Doe. 28th, 1841. 
"Indisposition has prevented me from sooner answering your letter. My 

advice is, that you render your letter to Lonl John as concise as poB1ible. 
You need not enter into tho merits of your case with him, or refute tho cal-

• The above letter waa forwarded to me by Lady Blessington when residing in 
Cuba, holding the offices of "Superintendent of Liberated Africans" and acting 
"Commisaioner of Arbitration in the Mixed Court of Justice at the Havana," 
while battling with the alan-trade interests ~inst very powerful and unserupu· 
lous opponente.-R. R. M. 
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;unniea of your assailanta, • as be ill muter of the IUbject ; but merely alate 
your motivo in publiehing a defeDee, which their eUacb han rendered JIIIO. 

essary. Infonu Lord John, as briefly as you can, the penecut.ion, in all 
forms, you have Wldergone previously to defending younelf in the papere. 
Lord John ill eo good a man that I willh you to etaad weU with him. 

"M. BL&aallfGTOII." 

"Gore Boue, -ru.tay. 
•• I have read, with great interest, the boob, &c., which you confided to 

me, and which I now return. I send you a pedigree, on the authenticity of 
which you may rely. 

"Mr. Edmund Sheehy, referred to as having been executed for zebellion, 
was my unfortWlato grandfather. He lived at the Lodge, Bawnfoune, county 
Waterford, about seven or eight miles from Clonmel. I can not make out in 
what degree of relation he stood to Father Nicholas Sheehy, as my mother 
never referred to the subject without horror. She lost her Cather when abe 
was only two years old. 

"Musgrave refers to Edmund Sheehy in hie book. I have heard that my 
grandfather was a chivalrous-minded man, to whom pardon was offered if he 
would betray others. I also know that be was nearly related to Father Nich· 
olas Sheehy ; but as no mention of this is made in the pedigree, I know not 
the degree of relationship. I should much like that justice could be rendered 
to the memories of my Wlfortunate relatives without any violation of truth. 
I shall look for your book with impatience, and do what I cau to forward ita 
circulation. 

" I am so agitate~ by tho increasing illne88 of my dear niece that I have bad 
hardly time to write you these few lines. 

" Father Sheehy was buried in a church-yard in the neighborhood of Clog
been. I regret that I can give you no other clew. I trust, when you next 
visit England, I shall see more of you, but Mrs. Fairlie's illne88 has kept me 
Crom seeing any of my friends oflate.t M. BusaiNGTOif." 

• English opponents of efforts for abolition of the alave-trsde on the ~t of 
Africa.-R. R. M. 

t The books referred to in this letter were written by the author, to the aeoond 
aeries of which there was an historical memoir prefixed, containing an ezten.aiYe 
notice ofthe trial and execution oftho Rev. Nicholas Sheehy and Edmund Sbee
hy, Esq., from the original records of the legal proceedings in both cues, still ex
tant in the office of the Clerk of the Poaco in Clonmcl. At the time this work 
was written and published, the author was not aware that Lady Blesain!ton was 
the g"'nddaughter of Edmund Sheehy, and a relative also of the ReY. N. Sheehy. 
These facta he learned for the first time from Lady Bleeaiqton after her perusal 
of the work. While speaking at considerable length of thoee lamentable eYenta 
anc! disastrous times, thua accidentally recalled, ahe was crying bitterly dvrins 
tho whole time that our cooYcraation luted. 

It was on that occasion that Lady IJiessiugton promised the author tho pedigree 
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"Gore Houae, March 71h, 18f3. 
" I tbaok you for the book on Rome, which I have not yet had time to look 

at. I wUh I could give you any information, or clew to acquire it, relative to 
the family o_f Father Sheehy, but unfortunately I can not, as for thirty years 
I have entirelyloat eight of every one connected with them." 

"M. BLB88llfOTOif." 

" Gore Hou.ee, October Ullh, 1843. 
"Those who imagine that you will deacend one etep in lifo by accepting 

the occupation you are about to 1i1l in Portugal, entertain a very different 
opinion from me. Some of the mo.t w.tinguillhed men have written for the 
preu, and your doing so will, according to my notion, give you a new claim 
on the political party you have hitherto eened. 

" I am not sorry that you will be removed from Ireland at preeent, when 
aft'airs wear an aspect that muet grieve and irritate enry Irishman with noble 
and generous feelings. Bot women have, in my opinion, no buainess with 
politica, and I, abon all women, have a horror of mixing myaelfup with them. 
I moat content myaelfin wiahing well to my poor country, which no one more 
heartily does. Wherever you go, or in whatever position, you will take with 
you my cordial good wiahes for your prosperity and welfare, and for that of 
your family. 

" I am now oppreued by writing to fulfill an engagement I entered into 
without being aware of the excessive fatigue it would entail on me, and am 
even at thia moment so occupied that I have not time to aay more than that 
I hope to - you before your departure, and that I am alway• your sincere 
friend. M. BLI:&&INOTON." 

of the Sheehy family, which he subeequently received, and put..lished in the work 
above referred to, omittbag, however, though not by her desire, the last passage in 
the document, which connected her name with the account of the family of the 
ill-f.ated Sheehys. There is matter for reflection in the vicissitudes ef fortune 
which marked the career of the persecutors and the descendants of them in this 
case of frightful injustice, and also in those singular circumstances attending the 
elevation to the British peerage of two granddaughters of the unfortunate Edmund 
Sheehy, falsely accused and iniquitously CODTicted of a White-Boy olfeDSe, and 
ignominiout~ly put to death for the same. 

• The book referred to is entitled " Reminiacences of Rome," by a Member of 
the Arcadian Academy," 1 vol. 6vo, 1838. I was greatly struck with this work, 
which feU into my banda by accident shortly after its publication. There was 
some allusion to the Sheehy family in the introduction, which made me inquisi· 
tive about the author. I ascertained the work was written by a gentleman of Irish 
descent of the name of Sheehy, private aecretsry oftbe Duke de Melfort, residing 
in Rome; and in the present year I met the author, and made his acquaintance 
in Ratclift"e College, Leicestershire, now a Roman Catholic priest of the order of 
Charity-a grand-nephew of Father Nicholas Sbeehy.-R. R. H . 

VoL. IT.-Q, 
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"Gore R-, JUDe Bill, 1847. 
" I have been wondering why I baTe been 10 long without INing yoo, and, 

had I known your addreR, which, unfortunately, lwl been!<*, I 8bould cer
tainly haft written to yoo to uy 10. I do not lightly form friendahipe, &Dd, 
when formed, I do not allow any clliferencee in politicel opinion• to interfere 
with them. I have lmown you too long and too well not to feel a lively 
interest in your welfare, however we may dieagree on eome eubjecte. • ·when 
I lut AW you I wu eutfering such annoyance from being above a year with
out receiving a a hilling of my rente from Ireland, that I felt unu.aal irritation 
on the subject on which we con'fCflled. It wu, howe'f8f, but momentary, uul 
never could produce any change in my sentiments towud an old uul eaeemecl 
friend. 

" I am not surprised, though greatly pleued, at the appointment otFen!d 
you by Lord Grey,t for he ia a man capable of appreciating merit, and you 
left 10 high a character wherever preYiouely employed ae to deaeT'ft future 
confidence. I only regret that you are going 10 far away. I have heard nch 
favorable accounts of the climate. that I hope your abeenee from home will 
not be interminable, and that I may etill see you return in health aud comfort.. 
It will give me great pleaaure to see you before you depart, and to UIIUre you 
of my unimpaired regard. Count D'Oreay chargee me with hie kindeet wW.. 
for your health and happiness, and my niecet1 send theirs. God bien you, my 
dear Dr. Madden. Let me hear 10metimea from you, uul count always on the 
good wiahee of your aincere friend, M. BLJ:SSIIfGTOif." 

LETTERS FROJI R. R. MADDEN TO LADY BLE881NOTON. 

"Eut A.cent, St. Leonard'&, M1.7 OIL 
" I took Campbell to Seamore Place at a very unaeuonable hour of the 

morning, having to leave town at noon, bat I thought that, having once 
brought him to your door, like every other person who hu once croaeed ita 
threahold, he would be very likely to find it again of hia own accord. 

"I can not tell you, Lady Blessington, what pleasure it gave me to pan 
once more a few hours in your society. Much as I have used my locomotive 
organs eince we met in Naples in 1823 and 1824, I do not avail. myaelf of the 
privilege which courtesy IICCOrde to tranlere when I ueure you I feel indebted 
for eome of the most agreeable recollections of my life to the many pleu.rt 
hours I have pused in the Villa Belvidere ; but, like all other pleaauree, theae 

• The difference alluded to waa on account of some observations mlde by 
Lady Blessington with respect to the peaaantry of Ireland, and their recent auf
feringa during the famine. The only altercation I eYer bad with Lady Bleuinc
ton wu on that occasion. She waa a little out of temper, and I was not a little 
vehement, I belien, in expressing an opinion that those who belonged to the 
people, and came out of their ranke, sl!ould deal leniently widl their fua1ta IOIId 
sympathize with their aufl'erings.-R. R . M. 

t That of Colonial Secretary to Western Auatralia.-R. R. )1(. 
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are - duhed by the paiDful recolleetion that death hal brobD up tbat once 
happy circle, and left all who were acquainted with it eo many •- for 
regret. I have met few men who potllell8ed more genuine kindDeee of heaJt 
than poor Lord Dleaeington, or who waa leas indebted to his tank for the 
regard o( those around him. 

" I am indebted, dear Lady Blewington, to your kind note for this oppor
tunity of assuring you I am not forgetful of the obligations I am under to you. 
I feel I might have remained to this day a very obscure aon of Maebaon in 
Naples bad I not !mown your eondeaeending notice at that period in early 
lifo, and at the outaet of my career, when it was of most nlue to me. 

"Yours, dear Lady BleaaiDgtoo, eYer sincerely and gratetQJiy, 
"R. R. MADD&III." 

"48 91- Squue, Cllet.a (1MI). 
" I thought yea migblliko to Me a work, and one that treats of the Eteraal 

City, written by the granl-MpiiN of Father Niebolae Sheehy. The antbor 
i1, I uderstand, a layman, now living in Rome, a ~ to the noble ecd&-
8iaelic of Scotch descent to whom his book is decliol&ed. I am very Bllltious 
to ucertain his addre11, and perMp8 your ladyship's acquaintance with per
-• either rOiident there, or going thither from this ccnmtry, mipt 011aWe 
)'Oil to obtain eome information for me on this poin&. The anthor of this book 
ia represented to me u a man of refined tute, a ecbolar, and BtroDgly aUacbed 
to the faith of his fathers. Bat my informant know• DOdlinc ol his tn-t 
abode. 

" What relation could be be to Edmand Sheehy~· 
" ID the pedigree thers ill an UDfortanato hiatus where the latter's father ill 

referred to. It deea Dot mention whom be married, or bow 111&11)' ebiWnn be 
bad. Edmund alone is mentiODed u his eon. 

" In the early part of next week I am goillg over to Ireland, and I am like
ly to be at Clonmol within eight or ton days. Can yODr ladyahip give me the 
addre~a of any person in that part of the country likely to Ulliet me in my far
ther inquiriea there ! I think the people oflroland ought Dot to have loft tbe 
gravel of theae martyred men without a monumental stene . 

.. Your ladyship will perceive by the note in the 8y-loavee of the .ol
tbat there is nothing of the kind. The note i1 wriliten by a very distinpiah· 

• The work above referred to is entitled " Reminiscences of Rome, by a Mem• 
ber of the Arcadian Academy," po1t Svo, London, 1838. It is dedicated to his 
grace Charlea Edward Drummond, Duke of Melfort and Earl of Perth, in Scot
land, and domestic prelate of hill holiness Gregory X VI., apoatolical prothonotary. 
The work is the production of a man of refined taste, well stocked with recoD• 

dite Italian lore. He was a layman when he published thoae "Reminiaceneee of 
Rome." He ia now a member of the order ofthe Brothers of Charity, founded by 
the Count Rosmini, attlched to the Roman Catholic College of Ratclift'e, in Lei· 
ce.terahiJe. 
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eel echolar; aud u there are 1101118 curious remarks detailed in it regarding the 
death8 of the Tipperary penecutore, I took the liberty of sending it for your 
ladyship's peruaal. R. R. M.lnnlx." 

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER TO LADY BLESSINGTON ON LEAVING 

IRELAND IN 1843. (Vide answer to letter dated 19th Octo
ber, 1843.) 

"Loucloll, Oolober, lila. 
" If Ireland wu governed on ju.t, fair, impartial principlea, all my experi

ence of other countries would lead me to believe that greater happineu might 
be expected fOr ita people than for the inhabitants of any other country in 
northem or weatem Europe. The people are naturally a joyous, sprightly, 
lloc:ial, easily amulled, and easily contented people. The middle cluaes aud 
mercantile communities of the cities aud large towns are generally tolerably 
well edacated, aud many of both have a duh of gentle blood in their veina. 
They enjoy life, and, having acquired a competency, they have no idea of slav
ing themaelvea to death for the porpoae of leaving 8110rmoua wealth to their 
children or to distant relativea. They are not diapoaed to carry on buaineu 
longer thaa Ui ablolutely n-ry to realize a comfortable aubaiatence for 
their families. I have never aeon in any foreign country a state of aociety in 
middle life .o good u that which exUlted in Dublin and Cork about thirty 
yean ago, in !Jle mercantile and manufacturing communities of th~ cities. 
The Irish people only want to be fairly ruled, and to be .dealt with by their 
rulere irrespectin of their creeds. They are a tolerant, equitable, largely tnut
ing, simply acted on people, prone perhaps to indulge a little too much in their 
.ocial tendencies. The system of government that had been long adopted 
had been one deviaed, not for improving them morally or intellectually, but for 
weakening the people, by separating them, by educating them eo u to make 
them detest one another's religions, by incensing them against each other, by 
making religious diecord an element of strength for governmental purposes. 
by giving one faction which it favored power, the faction that wu small nu
merically, but important in point of wealth and position. ThU favored fac. 
tion, which u called the Orange faction, wu not only fierce and fanatical. 
but insatiably CO'f'etoua, ·and continues to be greedy of power, ambitious, un
IIClllpuloua u to the means of attaining ita enda, whether by blood, intimida
tion, hypocrisy, and cajolery, or by indirect back-door officw infiuence, by cor
ruption, aubeeniency, and imposition. 

"The people of England are utterly in the dark about the magnitude ofthe 
evil of Orangeiam, or, u they please to call it, Protestant a.scendency, u the 
Roman Catholic people oflreland, and especially the intellectual educated mid
dle and upper cluaes, are aft"ected by it. The magnitude ofthe evil u owing 
to the momentum. and power long given to thU intolerant system by the Drit
ilh government. 

" With aueh pemmental power and iniluence given to Ora.ngeiam under 
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any of ita denomination•, or Proteatant ucendency in any of ita forma, u it 
baa been given for eenturiea put, with exceptions, few and far between, like 
those of the rule of Wellesley, Anglesey, and Normanby, it is poeitively a ca
lamity for an intellectual, high-minded Roman Catholic, firmly believing in his 
religion, and sensible of the wanton and outrageous insults offered to it, to 
live in his own land without having his feeling• exuperated. I therefore con
leA to you I am not aorry to leave it. There is nothing in thia world ao gall
ing u the endurance of an aaerted superiority, moral, intellectual, and relig
ioua, on the part of an overbearing and besotted spirit of intolerance, pretend
ing to be enlightened and religious. 

" The fact of England lending its countenance to Irish Orangeism wu al
ways inexplicable to me on any ground of policy having for ita ultimate ob
ject and ita aim the promotion of Britiah imperial intereata. But I have no 
expectation that abe will alter her course, though I am moet firmly convinced 
that course will ultimately prove one of the main agenciea that lrill contribute 
toward the decline and fall of her influence in the affairs of Europe. 

" In the long run, however, all kinds of oppreaaion are broken down ; the 
laws of justice are not violated forever with impunity ; whether the day of 
retribution come slow or fast, it lrill come surely. All history, ancient and 
modem, has this teaching for injustice and intolerance. The cry that is now 
• ve victis,' lrill become, in due time, • ve victoribua,' and perhapa the day i.e 
not far distant when tile cry will come. 

"But, in the mean time, of what avail ia it to them to hear our brawling 
patriota-our newspaper Tell• and Hofera-praising the fertility of our aoil, 
the multiplicity of our havens, the lovelineA of our mere, valleys, and mount
ain ..:enery, the magnificence of our baya and eatuariea, the beauty of the 
ehoree oflreland ! Would to heaven she were leaa beautiful, leA fertile, leA 
admirable for her havene and her shores, and more dietant from all who will 
not be at peace with her religion or ita profeeaora ! Would that abe wera 
more independent, better educated, more familiar with the history of other 
nationa, and the evils in them of all eonnection between Church and atate, 
and of all interference of the minister• of religion in temporal and political 
affairs ! Would that ahe had more food for her people, and more force and 
union to employ against her foes! Ireland hae ita analogies with Italy, and 
the aigha of her children have their similitude with the aepirations of the po
et. and the people of Italy. 

"You have written againat Roman Catholic demagogue• and agitators, but 
you never wrote a line against Orangeiam and Protestant ucendency ; you 
never wrote a line against the peraecutora of your religion, who brought your 
grandf'ather to the ..:alfold. 

"Do now, dear Lady Blesaington-you to whom Nature baa given noble 
gifta, use them for a new account in literary labor, for a better one than fub
ion, for the advantage of the country that gave you birth, and against those 
pernicious interests that have been ao long inimical to ita peace. 
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" By the ildluenee of your opiaioiM, the diatillpiabecl people you claw 
arouud you may be llllolld. 8MYicMble lo lrelaDd ; aad pardon me, Lady w
ington, il I mDind you lbat Ireland baa a claim on your pen, aDd a _,._., 
v;ith it. Your country ia now entitled to other Mrvien at your lwld1 tbua 
lhe pRMI\lOUon o£ political novet., pleuing to her enemie8 and painful to her 
fiiead. to read. Employ 10me portioa of your leiaure iD the reprobation of a 
aystem of aovemment whieh ..JminMte" it• power~ epinA the gmt bulk of 
the people of a country oe. acoount oC their religiou, aDd with a BpeCial new 
to the promotion o£ ael6M JlUIP<MM> pwwued wader the DUlle and guiae of 
Protntant zeal for the iDterelll of true reliaioD. R. R. MuDs .. " 

CHAPTER XVII. 

B. I I II II 0 N D 8, B 8 Q, 

THIS gentleman possessed talents of a higher Qrder than are 
frequently found belonging to those who are known only iD lit
erature u contributors to Annuals. He wu a maa of oonaidel'
a'ble talent, refined taste, and cultivated mind ; one of Lady 
Blessington's eontributon, for some years, to the periodicals ed
ited by her, and the author of several tales and sketches, and 
short poetical pieces, of a great deal of merit. Some of hia 
stories, illustrative of Irish oharaoter, are extremely clever, and 
his ducriptions graphic. Mr. Simmonda never punued litera
ture as a career. He held a lucrative appointment in the In
land Revenue department in London. In society, his quiet and 
reserved manners gave the impression of a man fond of retire
ment-peu demonstratif. But when he felt at ease in company,, 
and found himself in the midst of those he knew and esteemed, 
and was drawn out by his friends, he was highly agreeable and 
efrective in conversation, and exhibited talent and intelligence 
of a high order. Mr. Simmonds was certainly a. man of more 
than ordinary ability, and deserving of being better known in 
the literary world than it was his fortune to have been hitherto. 

A writer in the" Notes and Queries" (for April, 1854, page 
397) thus refers to the subject of this notice: "Will you allow 
me to ask for a little information respecting B. Simmonds ? I 
believe he was born in the county of Cork, for he has sung in 
most bewitchiDg straiDa his return to his native homo on the 
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banks of the Funcheon. He waa the writer of that great poem 
on the 'Disinterment of Napoleon' which appeared in 'Black
wood' some years ago." The writer adds, " I believe he died in 
London, in July, 1852." But he is mistaken in the date. The 
public will be indebted to the inquiry for a search after infor
mation on the subject of it that. has not been fruitless. 

The following details are the result of extensive inquiriea 
made of the ea.rly a.ssociates and townspeople of Bartholomew 
Simmonds : He was a native of the small town of Kilworth, in 
the county of Cork. His ancestry had connection with the aris
tocracy, but no relations save those of servant and master. His 
grandfather, Bartholomew Simmonds, had been the butler of 
the Earl of Mountcashel, whose seat of Moore Park lies near 
the town of Kilworth (which place gave the titlf! to the eldest 
son of Lord Mountcashel). After Bartholomew Simmonds had 
retired from the service of the earl, he became proprietor of an 
inn in the tewn, which was the theatre of a frightful tragedy 
some thirty years ago--the death of Colonel Fitzgerald by the 
hand of the late Earl of Kingston. His lordship's sister had 
been the victim of an unhappy passion, and the person who was 
supposed to have wronged her was Colonel Fitzgerald, a cousin 
of the lady. He had gone down to Kilworth with the expecta
tion of seeing her, and the Earl of Kingston, then staying at 
Moore Park, hearing of his arrival, proceeded immediately to 
Simmonds'& hotel, where the colonel lodged. He rushed to the 
bedroom of Colonel Fitzgerald with a loaded pistol in his hand, 
burst into the room, and took deliberate aim at the colonel, who 
was in bed reading. Fitzgerald had only time to exclaim," Fair 
play, at all events," and was in the act of springing on his feet, 
when Lord Kingston fired, and the unfortunate man fell dead 
on the door. 

The inn of Simmonds was patronized by the Kingston and 
Mountcashel families, and prospered accordingly. Old Barthol
omew Simmonds left two sons ; one succeeded his father in tho 
business, the other was made a gauger. The latter married a 
Miss Cuddy, sister of a Dr. Stephen Cuddy, of the Royal Artil
lery. From that union there were three children, two sons and 
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a daughter ; the elder son, Bartholomew Bootle Simmonds, the 
subject of this notice. His father died while he was young, but 
his widow and children were not lost sight of by the Earl of 
Mounteashel. They were located in a small but comfortable 
house near the entrance to the Moore Park demesne. The boys, 
Bartholomew and Stephen, were sent to a school kept in Kit
worth by a Mr. Birmingham, an excellent English teacher. The 
Simmondses were delicate boys Bartholomew was a quiet, stu
dious lad, devoting to books and pictures all the leisure time 
which his classfellows gave to play. He wrote a beautiful 
hand, and was very proud of that accomplishment. He was 
not fond of the society of his schoolmates ; few of them were, 
however, of a respectable station in life. Young Simmonds'& 
taste for poetry was then forming, and manifesting indications 
of the passion which it proved a few years later. From Bir
mingham's school he was sent to a classical one kept by a gen
tleman of the name of (higley, where he acquired a knowl
edge of Greek and Latin, a general proficiency in learning, and 
a love of literature, that made him ambitious of a wider sphere 
for the exercise of his talents than Kilworth afforded. 

Simmonds's family, in the parlance of Kilworth people of the 
old faith, " ought to be Catholic ;" but Irish inn-keepers have 
more confidence in the patronage of lords on earth than in that 
of saints in heaven. The Lords Mounteashel carried the day 
with them against the whole calendar, including the martyr 
whose name was given to the young Simmonds. So Bartholo
mew was brought up in the way a child should go in Kilworth, 
who might possibly one day or other become a gauger, like his 
uncle. Some of the Kilworthians of ancient days are skeptical 
on this point, but there is evidence of the fact in his poems. In 
one of them, entitled "Columbus," a stanza thus begins, apos
trophizing the great discoverer : 

" Thou Luther of the darken'd deep ! 
Nor lees intrepid too than he . 

Who1e courage broke earth's bigot sleep, 
While thine unbarr'd the eea." 

Through the interest of the old patrons of his family, the 
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Mountcashels, he obtained an appointment in London in the cor
respondence office of the Excise department. 

He had become a contributor to '1 Blackwood" before he quit
ted his native place; and it does great credit to the editors of 
that ably-conducted magazine that they encouraged the very 
earliest productions of this unknown young contributor of theirs, 
writing from a small provincial town in Ireland, appreciated his 
talent, and never paused to inquire whether he was an aristo
crat or a plebeian, a Tory or a Whig, an Orangeman or a Roman 
Catholic, leaving those considerations for the miserable provin
cial politics that creep into the control of the periodical litera
ture of his own land. It was sufficient for the large-hearted 
Christopher North that his young Irish contributor was a man 
of talent and of worth, and we find him introducing one of the 
early poems of Simmonds to his readers with these words : 
" Here are verses by one who writes after our own heart." 

Mr. Windele, of Cork, a celebrated antiquary and litterateur, 
informs me that "Simmonds and himself, many years ago, were 
contributors to ' Bolster's Magazine,' which was published in 
Cork, and that Simmonds at that period resided at Kilworth. 
Simmonds's first effusions were published in that magazine (one 
of considerable literary merit), which made its appearance in 
February, 1826." In the introductory observations to this peri
odical, which, for an Irish magazine, had rather a long existence 
of six years, and reached its fourth and final volume in the year 
1852, the following passages occur, the sentiment of which are 
very analogous to thoughts expressed in several of his poems, 
and which would apply to the early separation of Simmonds 
from his native land, and from those literary pursuits in it which 
find so little encouragement : 

" While political economists contend that the system of ab
senteeism produces no ill effects on the prosperity of a country, 
it will not, we think, be denied by the most desperate theorist 
that the expatriation of native talent causes a positive decrease 
in the great fund of national intellect." ... "The ills attend
ant on the emigration of a ladland man of genius are balanced 
by no such comfortable compensations (as those attendant on 
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the absenteeism of a lord of the lan4) ; his wealth liee in a 
small compass, but it is indivisible, and must accompany the 
pouessor. He leaves no representative behind to cheri1h the 
blossoms of literature, or cultivate the plants of science, which 
would have sprung up at his bidding. . . . In truth, it is a mel
ancholy fact, that the talent for which this country is confessed
ly remarkable seem• to droop till it il transplanted, and has be
come, as it were, an exotic in the land that produced it." 

He was a constant contributor to" Blackwood's Magazine," 
in which his name appears (always at the head of his articles) 
for the years 1834, 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, 1844, 
1845, and 1848. 

In" Blackwood," June, 1834, there is one of the longest of 
Simmonds'a poetical compo•itiona, extending to 370 line&-" The 
Vi1ion of Caligula, a Fragment." There are some beautiful 
linea in this poem, but the whole piece i1 dull, unimpassioned, 
and wearisome. 

In "Blackwood," December, 1836, there are lines of Sim
monda's on a visit of Lady E. S. Wortley to Madame Letitia, the 
mother of Napoleon, with the following comments by Christo
pher North: "We are delighted once more to number Mr. Sim
monde among our poetical contributors. These lines are not un
worthy of the author of the noble 'Ode on Napoleon,' which 
none who read it once in our pages can ever forget." 

In" Blackwood's Magazine," February, 1840, there is a poem 
of Simmonds' a entitled "Song of a Returned Exile," descriptive 
of the feelings of a native of Kilworth returning after a long 
abaence to his native place, on catching the first glimpse of the 
mountain of Corrin, and the hills which inclose the beautiful 
valley of the Blackwater and the Funcheon. Molt assuredly 
the man who wrote the1e lines was no ordinary verse-maker. 

In the same magazine for the following month there is an 
"Ode on the Marriage of the Queen of England," by Simmonds, 
very labored, heathenishly pioua, and mythological. 

In" Blackwood" for February, 1841, appeared his remarka
ble lines on" The Disinterment of Napoleon's Remaina at St. 
Helena;" and in the aame number, alao, lines of his entitled 
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"The Flight to Cyprus;" and lines written in 1828, addressed, 
"To an Emigrant Lady." In a later number of the Magazine 
for the samf! year he published a short poem, " The Suit of the 
Minstrel. ·• 

In the January number for 1843 appeared "The Curse of 
Glencoe." 

In the same year he published (printed by Blackwood) a small 
12mo volume entitled" Legends, Lyrics, and other Poems." In 
these we find frequent mention of the scenes ofhis early years: 
the Galty Mountains, Cairn Thiarka, the Blackwater, Funcheon, 
Cloglea Castle, &c. 

The" Athenmum" of May 26th, 1843, in noticing this volume, 
said : " Of these poems, the larger number of them have pre
viously appeared in' Blackwood's Magazine.' The author has 
many poetic qualities, fancy and freedom of hand-that daren 
dH which puts no restraint upon its own imaginings, and a com
mand of melody for their utterance. It might be worth while, 
had we space or a more profitable occasion, to inquire why, 
with these and some other elements of poetic success of a high 
order, .the result is so unsatisfactory. But we will merely re
mark that the legends are the best portion of this volume, be
cause the author affects a picturesque style-an almost pageant
ry of language--which lends itself well to the romantic legend 
or heroic ballad, but overcharges the simplicity, and disturbs 
the tendernesa of the lyric." 

In" Blackwood" for June, 1844, there are two poetical pieces, 
one entitled "Columbus," very verbose, grandiloquent, and dull; 
another," To Swallows on the Eve of Departure," in which the 
peculiar merits of his poetry, and his penchant for early scenes 
and associations, are abundantly displayed-tenderness of feel
ing and a love of nature--a constant turning of thoughts to ab
aent friend&--a yearning after home. 

The following are the concluding lines of the laat sta.Dza but 
one of the poem, " To the Swallows," &c. 

"A few •hort Yellll when gone, 
Back, back lilte you to early •cen

Lo, at the thrMhald .tone, 
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Where ever in the gloaming, 
Home a.ngele walched hia coming, 

A lll:ra.nger atanda a.nd .tun .t him, who, aghing, pu11e11 on." 

In the January number for 1845 a contribution of hia appear
ed, "V anitiea in Verse, or Letters of the Dead;" and in the June 
number, " Stanzas to the Memory of Thomas Hood," perhaps the 
moat beautiful lines he ever wrote. 

In the September number for the same year there were linea 
of his entitled " Mahmoud, the Ghaznavide." 

In 1846 and 47, his contributions to any periodical were very 
few; but in" Blackwood" for September, 1848, some excellent 
linea of his appeared, "To a caged Skylark in Regent Circus, 
Piccadilly." 

Simmonds made his way in London into the beat literary so
ciety. He was a favorite guest at Gore House. But he never 
forgot his native village, and his mother and sister. He was 
mindful of them ; affectionate, kind, and generous to them ; and 
his liberality was long continued and carefully regulated. The 
following notice of the estimation in which he was held in the 
home of his childhood is from the pen of an estimable lady, who 
knew him intimately and from his earliest years : "When it was 
known in the village that Bartholomew Simmonds was about to 
revisit his native place, his arrival was watched with solicitude; 
and when he came back, he was welcomed by all who had 
known him in youth, and was regarded with pride as well as 
affectionate interest, for he was not only talented and enlight
ened, but he was an amiable man, sincere in his friendships, 
modest and unobtrusive, and, above all, he was a good and a 
loving son, and a fond brother." 

He never married. A few years before his death he met 
with an accident, by the blowing up of a amalllteamer on the 
Thames. The external injury, fortunately, was not much, but 
the shock seriously affected a constitution naturally delicate
he had in him a consumptive tendency-and it ia supposed this 
accident was the remote cause of his death. 

So early as 1841 he had been obliged to retum to his native 
place, and to remain there for some time on account of impair-
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ed health. In 1842, we find by his }etten he was still residing 
there. He was frequently obliged to obtain leave of absence on 
account of indisposition, and always betook himself at such pe· 
riods to his much-loved native place. 

He died in London, rather in embarrassed circumstances, but 
still retaining hia appointment, the 21st of July, 1850, in his 
46th year. 

LETTERS FROM B. SIMMONDS, ESQ., TO LADY BLESSINGTON. 

"4 Aabley c-at, Saturday momtD«. 
" Dua L.t.DY BLBitiNOToN,-Bu.inea of an urgent and tormenting na

ture (which •ery eeldom trouble• me) hu pre•ented me from thanking you 
before now for your new book, with a copy of which I wu favored aome daye 
ago. It ie the only thing I ha•e had time to look into for •~era! eveninp, 
and it hu refreehed and delighted me at every perueal. I prefer it, for aev
eral reuone, to ita predece.uor, principally for a etrain of graceful feminine 
fearle110en that pervadee eeveral portione of it. It ia, perhapa, impertinent 
in me to make tbie remark, but you can not know how ineeparably you, who 
have 110 triumphantly aaeerted by thoee molt potent of earthly apelll (when 
united), beauty and geniua, our poor country'• supremacy, are aaaocieted with 
the natural pride of your countrymen. Indeed, I could gi•e you aome amu .. 
ing inltancea of thie feeling, which I have noticed among my compatriot& 
Iince I came to London, if it were not preeumptuOUI in me thu to take up 
your ladylhip'• time. 

" With every aentiment of reepect, your lldyehip'• faithful and very hum-
ble aervant, B. SIMKO MDI." 

"4 Aabley c-ot, City RoM, JUDe lletb. 
·~With the prootwhich I return, I recei•ed through the medium of yow: 

fair aeeretary the eecond print you wilhed me to illuetrate for the Annual, 
and it ie with grief and contrition I have to confeu that, u yet, I ha•e been 
unable to do any thing for it. I not only agreed to 10pply the people beyond 
Tweed with a hymn of triumph on the queen'• eecape (a molt impracticable 
IUbjec:t), but alto an article for six consecutive numberl of their magaaine, and 
which hu abeorbed nearly all my epare time ; and now I dare eay your peo
ple are waiting for coyy, and all ie at the eleventh hour. If thie ie not the 
caae, I ehould be glad to show you that I am DOt inlltiDiible to your withee. 
But 'ahould you be at a lon for the eervicea of aome of your ' Genii of the 
Lamp,' I think Mr. Plunltett would be happy to give hie talentl and attention 
to ill01trate the print in queation, which I retain until I hear farther from 
you. B. Sm•o..,.." 
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"4 .u1W7 c-, City Ro..t, .A.pr1117~ 
"I beg to return • Geraant.,' with a thouaand thanb. With ball the De 

Staiil'a worka at my fingers' end, I could not have belie•ed the French lan
guage capable of the power of paaaionate eloquence of the book. It ie full, 
too, of melancholy truth, which, though perhaps not •ery new, I nenr remem
ber mee&iDg brighsened up with euch euchan&iog fuaey before . 

.. B. SUUIOKDI ... 

"Saturday Dilbt, June telh. 
"To otTer the incloaed veraee for one of your boob ie perhaps like placing 

a gauntlet among the lrijouterie of the Gracee. If, however, you don't think 
there'• too much clangor in them, it ie not unlikely they will plene at the 
other 8ide of the AtlaD&ie, where I beli.ne yon are ae popular ae in Europe. 

" I ha•e lauded the Statea, aud one who ie above all praiae-W uhinpn 
Irrin(-and have quoted u old aud moed friend of mine (and countryman), 
I1188C Wild-perhapa you know him !--Uie tra•eler, who published the beao-
tiful quarto on Killanaey long ago. B. StxxowDe." 

"4 A• .. ~ er-t, City R .... April ld, 1840. 
"My health baa been nry uuawrable this time beck to compMition ; bot 

if you will be kind enough to let me know tlu very fcrUtul titiU at which I 
moat produce the illuetration, I ehall be glad to be induetrioua in your cauae. 
I may, perhaps, uk you for a corner in both the Annuale (for I understand 
the • Keepaake' ie now under the I&Dle auepicee u the • Book of Beauty'), 
eufilcient to give me a claim for a contributor'• copy of thoae boob, which 
are a eource of grati1ication far away, deep in the mountains, among a boat 
ol country coueine. I thank you for ..oeiating me with your ladyahip 
and Ireland. I paaaed last autumn there, and assure you that you interfere 
with the popularity of Meeera. Moore and O'Connell (and that is eaying 
much), thoee mapatea of the 'fillagee. The prieet and the doctor drink your 
health, and ne'fer by any chance aey • Lady,' but the • Counteu of Bleaaing
ton,' a kind of Oriental grandiloquence that the bieh are the more proCoee or 
the poorer they grow. B. StxxoWDe." 

"4 Aellley c-t, City 'Roell, .A.prlll'7tb, 1840. 
" I Mild you an alenning manuacript ae an illuetration for the drawing, and 

I hope the vereee may meet your approbation. The etaJua i• a rude imitation 
of that in Sir L. Bulwer'a beautiful poem of• Milton' (which you will don~ 
leN remember), and baa been carried to the higbeat point of art in Lyeidu. 

"I ehall otTer two very abort thinge for the • Book of Beaaty,' ehould you 
be gracioualy disposed to recein them. 

" You mould know how deeply I remember you ae the lrieod of the two 
grealeet poete of the ar-Byron and Moore, and with what pride I contmt
plate your magical in11uence onr our literature and time&, to learn the pl ... 
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ure I derive at finding that any of my unworthy compositiona can a1ford your 
ladyehip a moment'& grali.fication. B. SurxoNns." 

"t Aabley Cl'eacent, City Road, 12th Nov., I lifO. 
"Do you remember that greedy creature in Roman story who, on her betray

ing the city to the GaW. for the aake of the gold chains upon their bucltlen, 
aanlt uader the ehieW. which they 4uag upon her u they entered. aud ao Jl8l'" 
i.ehed miaerably ! 

" I uaure you I feel at thi.e moment aomething like the traitreaa in queation ; 
you ha110 overwhelmed and punished me for my shabby request of last aum
mer by the reproachful costlineaa of the books I have just received. But u, 
in the worda of your familiar adage, • Little said is aoon mended,' I shall 
merely aay that your preaent i.e worthy of that magnificent apirit which cbar
acterize8 every thing couaeeted with you, and that if any thinjr were wanting 
to enhance its value, you have supplied it in the grali.fication afforded me by 
the peruaal of one of the article• in those volum-your admirable, faithful, 
aud useful atory of Th Old lrilh Gentleman. B. S!KKOND&." 

"Jeaary lei, 11!41 . 
" I have jult eeen my friend, Mr. Arthur Pluakett, who tella me then ia 

aome alarming auperatition connected with the beatowal of preeentl with 
pointe, which, however, be say•, may be averted by the exchange of a •mall 
piece of silver. If the miaehief, then, be neutralized in proportion to the 
amalln- of the coin, let me hope that the fllOfteY• I beg to inclose will com
pletely propitiate the fairy people, whose influence, I preaume, ia dreaded upon 
aach oecuiona. B. S!KKONDa." 

" sunday, Jaly 5th. 
"Under the suppoaidon that the Rhapaody I ~eDt you on yesterday bu 

found favor in your sight (you are generelly indulgent to my vagaries), and 
being on the eve of departure for Ireland for aomo weeks, I am going to make 
what in our country i• called a modeat requelt : it ia, that you will order me, 
when the book i• printed, 11 l11rge pe~ copy of the Annual that contain& the 
veraea inacribed to Lady Jane Moore, u I woaJd not think of offering her a 
amall paper one. B. SIKKOND&." 

• ., Ktlwortb, JanlW'f I.e, 1841. 
" I have jult been honored with the flattering and valuable proofa of your 

kind remembrance. I wiab I bad deaerved them better. In thanking you 
deeply, aa I uow do, for giving my humble name a ploce in your recollection, 
and for your recent note of inquiry through Miaa Power, I beg of you to be
lieve that, though .Uent and at a distance, I never forget your friendship ; and 
that when louder and livelier viaitora have puaed away, you will be remem-
Dered, u ever, witb pride, admiratiOD, and padtude. B. SrMMona." 
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JOHN KENYON. 

In 1838, John Kenyon published a volume of poems, many 
of which were of a much higher order than the ordinary " Vera 
de Societe," written by the mere literary hangers-on of coteries 
of fashion, where there is a kind of under current, which carries 
off the floating productions of those ephemerm of literature. 
Several of Mr. Kenyon's pieces, illustrative of Italian scenes and 
scenery (well known to the author), are executed with great 
spirit, elegance, and taste, and some of them might pass for por
tions of Rogers's Italy. Those pieces of least merit, and least 
worthy of their amiable, refined, and kindly-disposed author, 
are satires, some of which have an air of malignant virulence 
about them. 

Among the miscellaneous poems there is one entitled "Mu
sic," singularly beautiful, from which I venture to extract two 
stanzas, the first and last, to show :what talent this man pos
sessed, who was one of Lady B1essington's especial favorites. 

" Awake ! thou harp with music stored, 
Awake ! and let me feel thy power; 

Fling forth, or tum from ev'ry chord, 
The thronging notes in ceaseless ahower 

Following thy measures as they riM, 
Uptloating forms of ev'ry hue 

Shall11it before my half-clo.ed eyee, 
And I will dream the vision's true. 

'Tis soft u evening's dewy sigh, 
Sweeter than summer's balmiest breath; 

Half COI18Cioue-half entranced I lie, 
And seem to touch the verge of death. 

And thne beguiled, how bleea'd it were 
To cron that darlt and dreaded sea! 

Then just eecaped this world of care, 
To wake, and-Nea! dwell with thee." 

• 

The detached poems of this gentleman lead one to form an 
opinion of his talents of a very favorable kind. No separate 
work of his, I believe, exists. He was a man of refined literary 
tastes and acquirements, and was held in high estimation by 
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eminent literary people for his high character and his amiable 
disposition. 

LETTER FROM JOHN ltENYON, ESQ.1 TO LADY BLEBSJNOTON. 

"38 Rue de Neuve, St.Aqu.etln, Parllo, 15th June, ISCO. 
" Dna M.t.D.t.K,-You will wonder at thia note from one who ought in all 

modellty to conclude that you ha•e, by thia time, forgotten him. But if you 
happen to han thought of me at all, I truet you will haYe inferred that my 
abeence from Gore Houee hu been cauaed by abeence from London. It will 
be one of my dutiea, on my return home, to show, u far u an early call may 
do eo, that I ha•e not forgotten all your obliging attention&. My preeent ob
ject ia to offer a few atanzu to you, a pepper-com offering, which perhapa I 
am, after all, not ju.tified in doing-for probably the Muaea, like other ladiee, 
ahould wait till they are uked-and to inquire whether you can make any uae 
oftbem, such as they are, for your forthcoming Annual. I have endeaYored 
to condense into them the associations which grow out of Italy. Who can 
judge better than yQil can whether I have succeeded well or ill! But do not, 
I beg of you, think youreelf bound to accept my offering. I shall not tum 
vindictive, like Cain, though your discretion may refuae it. I ahall lltill con
tinue to think the nreea exceUent vereee, and only conceit that they do not 
happen to suit your particular viewe for thia year'• book, and you will have 
too much ·courtesy and kindneea to clear away my delusion. 

" Should you, howeYer, care to make uae of them, may I be allowed to ~ 
quellt that they may be printed u I eend them! Ia thia modesty or Tanity! 
Whatever euuut• or motit~MMJ~ger• may choose to decide, I hold for the 
former. The robullt wings of the eagle will bear handling; the butterfly'• are 
JOined, touch 'em ner so lightly. Very truly youn, Joa!f Ka~tro~t." 

CHAPTER XVIII • 
.HISCELLANEOUS LETTERS, 

From Lady Blessington to Charles Bianconi, Esq.: 
"Gore HoWICI, Kenalni!On, Deeember Ill, liMe. 

" Den Sra,-Accept my best thanks for the lltatilltical atatement you haYe 
aent tne. I have perused it with warm int-', and feel, as all mullt who haYe 
read it, that my natiYe land hu found in you her best benefactor. I thank 
you for diiCO'fflring thoee noble qnalitiea in my poor countrymen which neg
lect and injulltice may have concealed, but have not been able to destroy. 
While bettering their condition, you h&Ye elevated the moral character of 
those you employ. You have advanced civilization while inculcating a prac
tical code of morality that must ever prove the aureat path to lead to an ame
lioration of Ireland. Wiadom and humanity, which ought ever to be ineep-
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anble, lhine mo.t lumi.Jloualy in the plaa you have pum1ed, and ita reeulu 
muet win for you the eeteem, gratitude, and respect of all who love Ireland. 
The Irish are not an ungrateful peoplr., ae they have too often been represent
ed. My own feeliDga ·Aliefy me oo thie point. Six of the happiest yean of 
my life have been puaed in your country, where I learned to appreciate the 
hiah qualities of ite Dali.vea, and c;o.uequently 1 am not eurpriaed, thou1b de
lighted, to find all 1taliall conf'errin1 10 many benelita oo mine. 

" Whea yoo next come to England, it will give me pat pleasure to aee 
you, and to uaure you in penon how truly I am, dear air, your obliged 

"MaouJnuT& BL&88LMOTOM." 

To Lady Blealingtoa, from a oone.epondent whose aignature 
ia F-- W-- T--: 

"Nmeaaber 14th. 
" Your aieter took me by eurpriN ; but wha11 blundered out waa etill the 

truth : I felt the nec:esaity of withdrawing my~elf from the faacinetion of your 
eociety, and from motivea which I could not explain. but let\ you and her to 
gueaa. To yout aieter they were auch aa should rather d&uer than offend. 

" I have now nothinf more to add bat tl&U, tha1 no auapicion of your want 
of frieDIHhip luu ee1r crollled my mind. 1 feel conecioua tha1 I have ne'\'er 
d.erYed to forfeit your good opinion ; and. 10 far from believing you capable 
of eaying or doing toward me aught tha1 would leuen you in my opinion, I 
ebould not heeitate at thie very moment to place my life or (what I value 
mote) my honor in your banda. But •till I muet penilt in the couree1 have 
marked out for my~ and avoid you. 

"Ae a frieod, I have never betrayed ; u a foe. I ehoWd diedain to deceive 
any one ; and I am confident theee expreeeio1111 do not refer to me. 

" I ehall only add, that in reflecting on our relative poaitione, my judgment 
and my feelinga, my ---• head and my warm heart, equally pre .. on me 
the eonrietion that be who baa known you aa I have done, and felt the influ
enee of your attractions aa I ban done, can not degenerate into an acquaint
anee. My philosophy knowa but one way to eaeape the faacination of the 
.yren, and that is to avoid her. 

" I am juat aetting out for B--, to pay my C~ visit to your old 
friend. Adieu; may every bleaainc be youra. F. W. T.'' 

From Lady BleaaiDgton to a contributor to t.he" Book of Beau
ty:" 

.. GoN u-. Se&antay. 
"MY nuaan Fa1an,-I have thia mo~nent received the proof which I 

aend yoo. Are you not 10rry for poor Prince Louie's madneaa l for lloolt 
on his attempt aa not.hin( abort of it. How are you ! 

" M. BL&UI!(OTO!I." 

• W onl ille,ible. 
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From Lady Blessington to Lady --: 
" N oYember 29th, 1841. 

"Mv DUB M.t.D.t.II,-Severe indisposition hu prevented me from sooner 
thanking your ladyship for the two channing books you were 80 kind aa to 
send me. I would not employ any pen but my own to tell you the delight 
that their perul&l hu aJI'orded me-delight that has often soothed the houra 
of pain and languor peculiar to long illneu. I i>IUid in both boob thought. 
u original as they are beautiful, and aentiment8 fraught with grandeur and 
trulb. Our ux may indeed be proud of ona who paint. woman in aU her ex
eellenee, and yet exeitee an iatereat for her that • the einl- mouter which 
tha world never saw' never CJeatea. 

"Your heroinee are the very beau ideala of women, but there are 80 many 
natural and exquiaite touches in the painting, that, lilte 80me of the fineet pic
tures in the world, they bear evidence of being true portrait8. I beg to aub
.c:ribe myself, dear madam, your ladyship's obliged 

.. MA.BOUEJIITII: BLII:SSINOTON." 

To Lady Blessington, on the subject of the publication of her 
Memoirs, from a diatinguished litterateur : 

"Brltbton, D_..,, let, l&W. 

" I am very much flattered that you abould wiah to have my auggeationa 
with reapect to your next work. I auggeat • Anacdotea and Recolleetiona of 
a Literary Life.' You may add tbe latter part of the aentence or not. I think 
two most intereating volumea might be written by you on auch a aubject, com
manding a great sale, and yet not laborious. You have only to remember all 
the diatinguiehed pereona you ha•e known (now dead ; I would not, except in 
rare cues, take li'fing persona), and give sketches and recollection• ofauch. 
Consider the artiste, actors (such aa Kemble), authors, statesmen, royal per
eons, foreigners, &c. 

"If you disliked this, I think a •ery pretty, taking work might be written, 
called • Modem LiCe,' COD8iating of short tales, illustrative of manners and 
morale of our time, for whieb the • Contee Moraux' of Marmon tel furnish an 
admirable example. They exactly describe the philosophy and mannan of 
hie day. Something of the aame kind, equally faithfal to ours, might be pret
tily got up, and even illuetrated, if desinble. 

" I can also imagine a charming lady'• book writteD, called • The Book of 
the Drawing-room.' In thi.e, we suppoH the authoreu in her drawiDg-room; 
her recolleetione of it-snatchee ol dialogue with the people who ban been 
there-recolleetiona-refteetions-tM life ffHloor• of An inJeUu:tual feuiJU 
1D0171471. Ifthese do not atrike you, tum over the French correspondence and 
memoirs of the laat century ; ponder a little OYer that delightful chit-chat and 
philosophy of the •tzlom, and I think IIOIDething similer will occur to younel~ 
which your peculiar mind would yet make original. Much which a woman 
only can do may be done in thia line, n- with ue, but alway• eaptinting." 
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From the same to Lady Blessington, on the same subject: 
"Kinpton, Felmlary, 1848. 

" I think that you might find good terma and a ready publiaher for a work 
after the plan I once nggeated to you, viz., reminilcences of eminent penona, 
and apecimena of their con•eraationa. You could do thi8, I think, without in
fringing the leut on your dignity or the rulea of aocial intercoiUie. You need 
only take public characten, and thoae chiefly dead. 

" If your memory and your journal aupplied materiala for thia, you might, 
in diapoaing of it, make a condition to take the other biography too, which 
could follow it ; conllider. At all nenta, I think you will find It de.irable to 
hit on aome other work, which a publiaher will agree to bejMeltatti., and make 
the condition of taking the one the condition of taking the other you ba•e done 
or commenced. What aay you to Mr. Newby! I aee be publiahea and ad
•enturea with apirit. I know nothing of him." 

From D. Stuart, of Erskine, Esq., on the part of editors of the 
"Glasgow University Souvenir," to the Countess ofBle11ington: 

"Uolnnity ot Glucow. 
"M.lD.lM,-The high honor whteh your ladyehip formerly conferred on the 

atudenta of thia Uninrsity by contributing to a email Yolume of original com
poaitiona edited by them, and entitled • The Uni•ersity Sou•enir,' inducea 
them, while they deaire to expreaa their moat aincere aclmowledgmenta for 
put fa•ors, again to reque.t, for a aimilar publicatioa, a renewal of your lady
ship'• diatinguiahed patronage, and a contribution, however email, from your 
very able pen. 

"We remain, madam, your ladyship'• moat obliged and obedient ae"anta 
(aigned in the name ofthe editors), D. STuaT, of Erskine." 

From the Due de Guiehe (present Due de Grammont) to Lady 
Blessington : 

"Venallleto, lOth Febnary, 1835. 
"MY DUll LADY BLnarwoTow,-I can not aend you thia letter for Alfred 

without telling you how highly pleued we are at the hope he hu given ua of 
poaaeaaing ahortly your Jut work, which I understand hu had ao much vogue 
in England. I feel quite sure it would likewiae be gratefully accepted by the 
public here, wu it tranalated into French; for our literary men, or amateurs, 
are generally indi1rerent Engliah acholara. It ia quite a good fortune to u., 
with our retired and monotonous habita, to pua a few houre reading a book 
with the double intereat the work and the 1uccen of ita author will excite in 
ua. We han not heard any thing more about your friend. She ie, I am told, 
grown very handaome at firlt aight, and -mingly inclined to leave people 
under the influence of that firlt impreaaion. 

"My aiater" ia gone to London u Embuaadrice --. I1 it not atrange! 
* The Comteaae Sebutiani.-R. R. K. 
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but what will appear to you etill more 110 w, that tbW utraordiuary dlange, 
at their time of life, ie the operation of lOYe, by which influence no couple of 
aixteen bad e•er been more aubdued. I, who feel daily old age creeping on, 
hope that 110me like oeeunenee will in twenty yean' time eet me up again. 
I howner tru.t that, through our numeroua .equaintaneea and conneetiona 
with Englieb tociety, abe will be ken rtfV, and that people will recollect the 
Comteaee de Sebutiani is net tit Gramrrunat. 

" Believe me, my dear Lady Ble11ington, you ner faithfully attached friend, 
"Gorcaa." 

From the Duke de Grammont (written in the spring of 1849, 
a few weeks before the death of Lady B--): 

"Mv Dll.lll LADY BL&a&llfOTOII,-My aunt, the Ducbeaee de Polignac, de· 
aires me to tell you that, unwilling to have reeoune to the formality of a let
ter between you and her, to reque.t you to dine with her on Sunday ne:lt, abe 
called thie day upon you, to make benelf the invitation ; not ha.ing bad the 
pleamre to find you at home, abe hopea that younelf, your amiable niece., 
and Alfred, will not forget that you bad agreed upon accepting that riunion 
de Camille. 

" I received a letter from Lady Tanker'fille, who waa quite enchanted with 
the proaperoue eale of your furniture at Gore Houee, but lamented the eauae 
of it. I can not agree with her in that reapeet, for a liUie egotiem w allowable 
in such cireumataneea, and we gain too much by it. 

"Your ever moat attached and devoted Ga.xKO!fT. 
"WedDe.laJ, A.M." 

From W. C. Macready, Esq. : 
"5 Cluenee Terraee, Recent's Park, Aprlll81h, 180. 

"Dua LAoY Buaei!f'1TON,-The new• of your aad bereanment gan me 
the deepe.t concern. I wu not aware at firat of the fuU extent of your lou ; 
but nen in the partial account that reached me, I feel how much you had to 
grie•e for. 

"AU who are .equainted with a dWpoaition like youn, 110 quick to befriend 
amd 110 aenaible of kindneas, would wieh that such a nature ahould be exempt 
from aulfering, while they feel with what extreme snerity a11lietion auch u 
you have been called upon to bear moat preu upon you. 

" I do indeed sympathise with your griefe, and nh, with condolence, there 
were conaolation to olfer ; that ie only to be drawn from the re110urcee of your 
own mind and heart, ao rich in all that ie moat amwble. But there mu.t be 
110mething akin to comfort in the refection of how very many mourn for your 
110rrowa. 

" Among thoee, you may truly number, dear Lady Bleuington, youre moat 
aineerely, W. C. M.t.cn.t.DT." 
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" llriiiiGl, Nanb I"' lNG. 
"My DJU.R Lt.DY BLRIIllfOTON,-It iB a real rep to me that I am engaged 

oa Sunday next, and obliged to relinquish the pl~e )'0\l hold wt to - iD 
your inntation. What a pity it iB tbat we have not a choice of luagu...-, 
lib the ltaliane-1lOI!venMiooal and poet.ical--in.a&ead of being obliged to 
retort to the aame expreaaione few dec:liDing what we would wiah or woaJd 
a•oid. 

" Let me tell you, tbat if you Ayaueh kind thinga to and of my boya, you 
will counteract my grand philosophical experiment in their education, which 
is the extirpation of vanity, for you corrupt the teacher, and make him proud, 
while you ruin biB pupil•. 

"Alway•, my dear Lady Ble~eington, mOlt eineerelyyom~, 
"W. c. Mt.AJ:.lJ)T." 

From W aahington Irving, traniiDitting a contribution for Lady 
Blessington's Annual: 

"Newhall, May td, 1835. 
"Mv DJ:AK Sta,-1 incloae a nautiolll anecdote, written down pretty much 

u I beard it related a few yean since by one of my ~eafaring countrymen. I 
hope it may be acceptable to Lady Bleuington for her • ADDual,' ad only 
regret that I had nothing at hand more likely to be to her tute. Ho-ver, 
in miacellaneoue publicationa of the kind, every humor hal to be eonwlted, 
and a tarpaulin story may pre~ent an acceptable contrut to otheJW more aea
timental Md refined: 

" I beg you to pre~ent my k.indeat remembrance• to Lady Bleleington, and 
belien me, my dear lir, with high intereet and regard, nry faithfully youn, 

" w .liRIIIOTON IR'fllfO. II 

From William Godwin: 
" JS New Palace Yard, May 'Tth, 1835. 

"Dan MADt.w,-1 ingenuoualy confeae that I treepaeled upon your lady
abip'e good-nature too far when, u Poloniu• Aye, • by laboraome petitiona, I 
wrung from you your elow' con~ent to write to me your obaervationa on 
London. It would have given me great pleaaure to baTe receivecl them in 
that form. But I feel that I took an unbecoming liberty in so prullias yoa. 
I therefore, by the~~ preeente, give you a full di~eharge from the efFect of your 
promise, in the 1ame manner as if it bad ne•er been made. I am, dear ID&41am, 
with aincere reepect and admiration, yoar ladyehip'a molt devoted eenan\, 

"WtLLUK GooWIIf." 

From Ronald Cutlar Ferguson, Esq.: 
"Loadon, 1111111ary 15th, 1830. 

"Dua LADY BLJ:IIIIIOTOII,-There begiDB to be a little atir in the politieal 
world. It ie eaid that the duke'• etrengtb in the Houae of Lords is unueail
able, and u be has got, it is alto eaid, almoet all the borough holden, hla 
majority ie e:r:peeted alto to be great in the House of Com mona. 
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" There will be ponibly a aplit among the "Wbige. Several of the Whig 
Jorde are believed, awl I think truly, to be with him. Among others, the Duke 
of Bedford and Lord Fitzwilliam, and aleo l.ord C--. It ie nid that Lord 
Darlington will move the addrees, and that Mr. Ward, the city member, will 
second it. Lord Palmereton is to lead the oppoaition in the Commons, and 
Lord Melbourne in the Lords. 

" It ia said that the king has been very averae to the nomination of the 
Prince of Saxe-Coburg to the throne, or whatever else it may be ealled, of 
Greece, but that be ho.a at laat yielded. The Duke of Cumberland il mueh 
with the king. It il thought there will be a division on the fillt dey of the 
semoil of the Houee of Commons ; but these are all report&, and they are 
given you by a peraon who ie not in the aecret of any party. I have seen 
Lord Roaelyn and Sir J . Scarlett, and delivered your • Souvenir' to them. My 
kind remembrance to the count and eounten, and to your ailter. 

"Very truly yours, RoNALD C. FaaoueoN." 

From Colonel Mackinnon : 
"Sunday morning. 

"Colonel Mackinnon'• compliments to Lady Blessington, and incloses the 
lock of Lord Nelson's hair given to him by Captain King, who was first lieu
tenant ofthe Victory at tho battle of Trafalgar." 

From Colonel .D'Aguilar: 
.. DabliJI, .JaJI'IW1lltll, 1817. 

"Dau LADY BL&eiiNOTON,-I waa with your aiater yoterday. She re
Peated to me her intention of going to you after her vieit to Mra. Dogberty, 
whither abe proceed& on Monday next. Her etay there will be llix weeks ar 
two montha, after which abo meane to join you by way of Briltol. 

"The sueceaa of Bulwer'e play baa gratiDed me extremely, although the 
first accounts were any thing but aatisfuetory. I have since read the critique, 
and extracts in the 'Examiner;' of the former I say nothing till' the play il 
before me. Of the latter I can have no hesitation in deciding that they unite 
the profoundest tact and delicacy with the profoundeat wisdom. 

" I can perfectly understand, at the same time, how entirely the coaraenees 
of an actor might deltroy the one and neutralize the other. 

"InciOHd ie a lock of poor Mra. Heman•'• hair, which you have deeired to 
have. I give it to you aa to one wb~ knows how to appreciate her muea. 

"By-the-by, ie the fairS-- the lady my friend i1 eaid to have been once 
partial to! She ie no beauty; but beauty, I believe, il, after all, the least at
traction. There are a thousand thing• short of beauty that decide a man's 
t.te ten time• in hillife, if nine were not nfficient for the purpoee. 

" Remember me alway• moat kindly to CoaJI1 D'OTaay, and believe me ever, 
dear Lady Bleeeington, lilithfully youra, Ga:o. D'Aouu .. ui. 

" I have sent you • Fiesco' for no other earthly reason than becauee you 
were good-natured enough to ask to see it. 
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" It ~ a nry boyiah production, beiDg tranelated ao &r buk u 1806, when 
I wu an euiga in lodia, and it ~ u crude and anfuhioned u the wont-na
tured critic could deaire ; bat I did not nntme to alter a liae." 

Letter signed R-C-M-- to Lady Bleaaington: 
" Camp, bdumJaotCGrtntll, ~ llltlt, 181'7 • 

•• Dua L•DT BL&88IIfOTOif,-I wu eJ:ceedingly graillied to fiDd thai, not
withetanding my bad conduct in nner wriliag after I wem to England Croat 
Naple-1 not ba-ring had the pleuure of Meing you when I JIUI8d tluwgb 
PiA-that you .UU remembered me, and that with friendehip. You may be 
auured that I han alway• preeened the aeme, the nry aeme eentimenle b 
you, Lord Bleuington, and that little circle of 6ienda with whom I han pue
ed eo many happy daya; and eYery now and then I am fai1hl- in my thoughte 
about our neighbon the Turb, to think of friend& u unlike Turb u people 
can pouibly be. 

"My couein, if you eee him, will tell you how we are goiDg on. Had we 
money, our heade would be worth more than the Turb; without money, we 
are not always sure of keeping out of a 8Cl&pe. How little people know of 
this country who think that the Turk.e could enr conquer it, if tri4ing .,._ 
eourcee, in comparieon to the wante of other armiea, were eent to it. Our 
aituation here ~ picturesque and ialereeliag : the Iathmue of Corinth, and a 
large gunboat marching acron it from one gulf to another ; the army in Yery 
ruetic bi•ouace of all colon and shapee ; Turb near ae, but indolent ; our 
people anxioua to march, but the want of bread repelling eYery attempt at a.> 

tiYity. The field of .Athena wu earely a ~tt&i1wl'-ld; but honor made 
lUI fight, and not n-.ity, u appeared afterward, although at the moment we 
thought the garrieon of Athena could not hold oat a day for want of piOYi
eione. Two Yictoriea haYe been obtained by my troope ~ 11 -a, and 
aboYe one thouaand Turb and Araba hue been killed. My poeition (what 
stuff to write to a lady) ~ that which keepe tbe Turkish main army at bay. 
In a day or two, howenr, I hope to be moYing, if (and it really dependa upon 
it) I can raiee aWiicient money to gin the men enough to buy a pair of ahoea 
each. 

"Make my couain tell you nary thing. I wu exceedingly delighted with 
Lord Bleeeington'a letter. I hope often to hear from him, and eometimes from 
your ladyahip. Our head-quartan are not brilliant. We haYe no tente,-
aequently a wet day ~ a great bore ; .UU worae, a wet night. Our horeea are 
good, and when we are marching we are gay enough. I care not cme 'a 
about the Tarb or Araba. 

"A thoaADd remembrancee to Lady Gardiner and to ~ Pow-1 hope 
they are both in good health--uld to D'Oraey, if you haYe not all fcqoUen me. 

" .Adieu, dear Lady Bleeeington. E•er •ery lliocerelyyoura, 
"R. C.M." 
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Letter signed C. Nizzensitter to Lady Blessington: 
"12th MIIJ'I:b, 18!7. 

" Of news,_ the fim and be.t I can gin you is the health and l!pirita of aU 
at Wilton Green. I am Rre you would not tbinlr. Mrs. Pu"es in loob an 
hour older since you eaw her lut, while in every other respect that can en
gage admiration and re.pec:t there is a constant incre88e and improvement, or 
rather addition, for 88 to improvement there is not room for it. Well, that's 
my judgment, and I hardly think there live• in the world the person who could 
or would attempt to gainny it, if they knew her u well 88 I do. Louiea and 
Mary are what the world call very nice girls, though such a description does 
not one quarter do them ju.tiee-admirably disposed, well educated, well man
nered, and good tempered-Louisa bearing the palm, 88 you will readily con
ceive, as to beauty; the lesser ones of the troop, Margarette and Elly, dear 
little girle-and John wonderfUlly impro•ed by Eton, and a fine, healthy, in
genuoue boy. God prosper them all! I say, from the bottom of my heart. 
Now for a few worda more intere.ting to others, though not 10 to me. Who 
ie to be prime minister 1 enry body 88b ; but it is all que.tion, for none of 
01 can get an anewer; and yet the mystery can not la.t much longer. The 
pemment baa been walking without a !ead for more than three weeks, 
and enn legendary lore does not giYe a precedent for 10 lengthened a walk 
(ICIM t/te). 

"Lord Normanby dined with me on Saturday; but he is come over alone, 
leaYing Lady Normanby at Florence, where they aeem aiiiiOIIt to be domiciled ; 
eo, I &Uppo8e, the private theatricals thrive there 88 well u they did at Rome. 

" I can not help wondering that you did not prefer Florence to Pisa. Well, 
be this as it may, and be you where you may, from the bottom of my heart 
you haYe always, and in all places, my mo.t hearty good wishee, of whatever 
value they are. You will be glad to hear my trio of children are quite well. 
The two boys are at Eton. C. NIZZEN&ITTBR." 

Extract from a letter respecting a proposed notice of Lady 
Blessington's novels in the " Edinburgh Review :" 

"Edlnbargb, April lOth, 1838. 
"MY DEAlt S1a,-It wu not from any aort of neglect, you may be assured, 

that your letter of the 7th was not immediately answered. Your propoea.l 
was only for the summer number, and I therefore concluded that it would be 
time enough to write you when this number should be otT my hands. Such 
is the plain fact. 

"Had the propoeal for an article on Lady Blessington's novels come from 
any one but yourself, I should have given it a negative, beeauee, though her 
ladyship's claims are undeniable, they are not so pcnnanent as to juetify an 
article upon a clue of works in which there are female competitors, who, I 
think, rank above her. But I defer to your judgment; and believing you 
would not propose an article without ba-ring something to say that you your-

VoL. 11.-R 
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•lf think the public would like to hear, I gladly aceede to your obligiDg ~ 
poNI. Permit me, however, to stipulate,jir.t, that the article shall be of mod
erate length ; and nut, that it will for certain be with me in time for the next 
number. I han already commenced printing, having one or two articiN on 
hand ..... " 

From General Phippa to Lady Bleaaington : 
"Bri<hiOn, lltll Juauy, ISM. 

"Dua LADY BLBSSINOTON,-I was delighted with the good ae~. the good 
feeling•, and the good writing in which your book-' The Convenations of 
Byron'-abounds. I usually, in books worthy of such notice, make pencil
marlul on the margin, to note pa .. ages that atrilte me aa peculiarly good, and 
never marked 80 many in any other book, or omitted to mark 80 many I 
thought worthy of notice, that I might not mark e•ery paragraph. 

" I knew Lord Byron a little; you have made me know him thoroughly. 
In your book you have made hia 'evil manners live in braes,' but you do not 
• write hia virtues in water. • Could he hne known how justly you would 
represent him, he would have said, ' Al\er my death, I wish no other herald. 
no other speaker, of my living aotiona to keep mine honor from corruption hut 
1111ch an honest chronicler as Bleaaington.' Whom • men' moat hated living, 
thou hast made • them,' with thy religious truth and modeaty, now in hia 
ashes honor. 

"There would be no need of short-hand writers if there were aueh good r. 
porters from memory aa you show yourself to be. What gave the greate11t 
value of the book to me waa the writing on the leaf before the title-page. 

" I was much concerned to read in the newspapers the alarm you had on 
the next houae being on fire ; but as you had not euffered, and were • quitte 
pour Ia peur,' I did not trouble you with a Jetter. I am glad to eee by the 
newspaper that in removing from Seamore Place you do not go out of the 
reach of a morning call or an evening visit. Ever, dear Lady Dleaaington, 
yours affectionately, ED•oND PHIPPs." 

"Saturday, AUJWil 13th. 
" I called yesterday on your sister, the bride and bridegroom, to congratu

late them on tho approaching nuptials. I wish to give them a dinner tk 1WCU 

in the course of next week, if you and your party will do me the honor aud 
the favor to meet them ; that will make us, myself seven ; there will be room 
for three more, as I can accommodate ten (enough for a amall room in this 
warm weather) ; who shall the other three be 1 It is in vain to invite the 
speaker. Whom else do you suggest 1 What 'ink you of Lord Wilton~ 
Lord Tullamoro 1 and either Jekyll or James Smith 1 As I can neither carve 
joints nor cut joke•, I must ask some one to do eo for me. Jekyll can do the 
latter, but not the former. James Smith can do both, and therefore the pref
erable person of the two upon this occaeion. Our friend George Colman is 

~~----====~-------
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in France ; I would have invited him to cut jokea and joints had he been at 
home. E. PHlPu." 

From D. Wilkie, Esq.: 
"7 T..--, Keuaioctoa, Nov. t&h, 18311. 

"DB..t.a MJ.o.ur,-1 fear I shall appear very troubleaome in what I am about 
to uk ; but wishing to introduce into a picture I am now painting an Italian 
greyhound, might I requeat that your ladyship would give permission for the 
nry beautiful one which you poaaeaa to be brought to me by one of your peo
ple, to give me one or two sitting• for that purpoae ~ 

" Requesting your particular and obliging excuae, I have the honor to be 
your ladyship'• very obliged aenant, DJ.VlD WlLJUJ:." 

From B. R. Haydon, Esq. : 
"llfareh t81h, 1836. 

"D&n LJ.DY BLBIIINOTON,-1 have not had tbe honor of ealling on leav
ing town, but I hope you are well-indeed, I heard yesterday you never look
ed better. 

" I wish now to aak you if you have aeon a miserable caricature of one o( 

my beat little picturea, • Lord Grey musing~· I have aold &lle picture to Lord 
.Audley ; it waa well engraved, and I aold the copyright. Would you believe, 
after I had sold it, tbe head waa totally altered to a peevish expre .. ion 1 ..•• . 
I wrote to Lord Grey, aa I found I had no remedy by Jaw, who answered me 
moat kindly ; told me I had been incautious, aa he had no doubt it waa bought 
to be caricatured ; but he begged me to be easy about it, aa it would be only 
one caricature added to the one thouaand and one with which be had been 
honored. 

"I olfered to repay the purehaae money, and remit the purchaser above the 
expenae incurred, but he refused ... • . Yon will be pleaaed to hear I am 
Aouriahing, having orders enough for two years at leut. I am faithfully 
yours, B. R. HJ.YDO!f." 

" I shall be ready to begin your ladyship any day next week yon will honor 
me by fixing. 

" I have settled the attitude euch aa I aaw you one day in the drawing
room; your ladyship shall now aee if I understand you with your cap on well. 
Yours faithfnlly, B. R. Huno~t." 

From I. Uwina,Eaq.: 
"10 PaddiDIIOD GNID, Aprll Sci, 18811. 

" MJ.DJ.II,-May I be allowed, without the charge of impertinence, to tell 
your ladyahip how much delight I am getting &om the • Idler in Italy 1' 

"To hear tell of -nee and charaetere ao well known to me, and to foUow 
your ladyehip'a discriminating pen through delinea&iona aa fidthful as they 
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are interelting, w a pleuure that none ean enjoy more than your hamble 
sernnt. 

" Year after year, since my return from those delightful regions, I ba'le 
been looking for web a book from Lady Blellllington ; the delay, perbaJNI ju
dicioaii---M any rate, the book Iosee none of ite freahnen, and, in many-. 
may eun be read with additional ZHt demed from the laJN!e of time. Like 
f1ftT1 thing done by your ladyship, it -m• to appear exactly at the proper 
moment. 

" May I hope your ladyship will find time to come and - what I baYe 
been doing this year in the same ground~ I baYe got eight ~~~~~all pictmea 
ready for exhibition, all Neapolitan; one of the bay, executed tOr Lord Lan.. 
downe, the beginning of which you saw Jut year. 

" They will be visible till the 9th instant. 
" Your ladyship's bumble servant, J. Uwt!fs." 

From George Dallas, Esq.: 
"Mr n,n MAD.&M,-I find Mr. Mills hu mentioned to your ladyship a poea 

of my eon'e, awfully beautiful in my estimation of it, but which, for personal 
reuons, I did not intend showing to you while he w here. Since, howeYer. 
Mr. Mills hu mentioned it to you, and applied to me for the loan ofit to bring 
under your eye, I think. it better to do thia myself. It appeared twice in the 
paper wbieh gan it to the world, with the following notiee, Tis., •We reprint 
the admirable poem we gaTe to the public a few days fince, from the great 
demand for it in our office.' 

" Its origin wu u follows : Mrs. L--- W-- 'Wall an old and intimate 
friend of oara, tOr whom we had a nry great regud, and who leaned much 
on WI during her misery. My son R-- had been known to her &om hie 
childhood ; and in the interest be took in her cause, be attended the trial while 
it wu on in Chancery, and at its close, before tardy judgment wu giTm, 
under the Yirtuoua indignation of a young and generous mind, horrified by its 
detsils, he took up hie lyre, to aTenge in the manner yoa will read the wronga 
and the memory of hie martyred friend. On thi• explanation I submit it to 
yoer ladyship. HaTe the goodneM to return it to me when done with. 

" I haTe the honor to be, my dear madam, your ladyship's most faithful qd 
bamble serTant, Gaoaoa DuLu." 

From Henry Cook, Esq. f 
" 18 Cono, Rome, Nay ITtll, 180. 

"Mr DUll L.anr BnsstNOTolf,-But yesterday I heard there wu a poai
ble chance of your Tisiting the Eternal City, and, a11 I haTe taken apartments 
"' a yar, I loolt furward with hope and plea.ure to the deligbtfuJ proapeet 
of perbape, in your society, gazing on the reliea of the ma"els of the put. 

"I will forwud you a copy of a poem which I wrote in Florence. It is 
8bort, aDd I tbinJr. will pi- yoa, at lea11t aa much aa • The Bride,' or any of 
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my juveuile eft"orts. Beyond oJl conception am I delighted with the mode of 
life in Rome ; no worda can de8Ciibe the pleasure resulting from ita entire 
er-Jom from almOIIt all the vice. and drawback.~ of London 10eiety. We 
.have had again some moat delicioua '/dlere,' with a p1euure immeuurably 
Jleithtened by being or ha.mg been one. Often have I been struck with the 
perfect truth and juata ... of your opiniona on &hat mOlt iatricate .ubjeet, 
• me azt.' Could you have laid bare my heart ere I left London, and could 
compare it with that now beatiDg withiD me, what a change would you be
hold ; you could K&rCely conceive the extant to which thie visit hu humbled 
me. I then knew perfectly well I had mach to aiUIDOunt, lnlt I now know 
~ I have every thing to IIW'IDOUDt-that I have been like a child playing 
with a pri8Dl, uncoll&Cious of the glorious rainbow which wu archiag above 
my head. I have, I believe, mutered the Italian, Uld mOlt delighted am I 
with it. u it pleases me far more than the French. Will you, dear Lady 
Blenington, should Y.OU find time to write to me, be so very good u to tell 
me your impreeeion u to the progreee of art. u deducible from the exhibi
tiolll, and also from the cartooDB ~ I had made many atndiee for a cartoon, 
and moat bitter wu my diaappointment in being compelled, by the impoMi
bilily of finding a atudio, to give it up. The subject I have choleA ia one of 
boundleee ecope. Ever, deu Lady BleeeingtoD, your~, &c., 

"liK•arCooL" 

From C. B.. M. Talbot, Esq.: 
"Morpa Park, TU-.., G.._...lllre, ~ 4lh, 1e.8. 

"Mr Dna Luy BLJ:Billf070if,-I be( you to accept my beet thaDb for 
the~ of your two beautiful boeke, which I received very eafely. Noth
ing can e:rceed the manner iD which they are got up ; and u worb of art. it 
ie no exaggeration to say the engravinge are not to be aurpaned. I am pal'
ticularly atruck with the one representing Lady Conetance Gower, and also 
with that of Lady Elizabeth Lucellee, u being the very ~n of female 
lovelineu. Certainly the 'Keepaake' ought to be a popular worlt with eu 
u.mu. But if any thing can prove the superiority of imagination over reali
ty, it would be the picture• of the Queens of England. Only regard thoae 
JllafliliiceDt eyee of our earlier queens (I marvel that you can apeak of Queen 
Mary u unlovely) ! Believe me ever mOlt truly youre, 

"c. R. M. T.uaOT." 

From C. White, Esq.: 
"PlaN de Hamar, Brueela, ad Oecoller, 1846. 

"Mv DBA& Cou!l'l'see,-A young and very pretty acquaintance of mine ia 
deeiroue to appear in your next year's • Book of Beauty,' and, in truth, will 
do full honor to the title. Her name, so long u ebe may remain aingle, is, 
and will be, Mila Annie M-. a daughter of the defunct general of &hat ilk, 
and a Diece of the Wl&lon Taylor. The eelebnled Gallail hu doJM a fu1J.. 
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length of her, now in the Braaela Espo.itor, aDd .ome one elM h .. done a 
miniature nry channingly. The latter will be forwarded to you on your 
con~enting to the damlfll'a longings. I will add eome four or me coupleta 
about -buds and beanty. 

" Ronge ie making head. I am not dieioelined to think that he ie the tool 
of a party. It ie curious to eee Ronge in Germany and Pueey in England 
acting u seta-off to each other ; and certainly Ronge hu numbers on hie ate, 
and perhaps reaeon-I mean, u relates to religion• matters. The~e enbjeetll 
are, howner, quite leCODdary for the moment, in comparison with tbe Juo. 
entation• over failing potatoes. One bean no other subject mentioned. So 
that ineteed of eaying, • How are yonr wife and children!' men greet each 
other with, • Good day! how are your karloftiler!' 

"Pray remember me to Count D'Oreay, and believe me elwaya trnly and 
gratefully youre, C. Warn." 

Letters signed L--R- to Lady Blessington : 
" 17th April. 

"Dllu MADAK,-Aitbongh the stormy tidea of the world have awept me 
away 80 far and 80 long from the eminence where yonr ladyship atands, I 
take the chance of yonr atill retaining some recollection of me. 

" To aak you to give me any tri11e of yours, either in p1'08e or verse, for the 
work I am now editing, and accept in return one of mine, I am afraid yon 
will think ie reversing the atory of the Arabian Nights, and ofl'ering old lampe 
for new ones ; but aa the vendor in that cue counted upon the covetonan
ofhia desired customers, I rely upon the gene1'08ity of mine. 

" At the same time, I beg you will not suppo~e there ie any neeeuity for 
granting botA clauaea of my request, unlees you ehonld be eo inclined ; it ie 
hard enough to loae a reel gem without being compelled to exhibit a fallfl 
one in lieu of it. 

" Believe me to be, dear madam, with grateful recolleetione of your kind-
neaa and politeneaa, your ladyehip's faithfully, L. R." 

"Monday. 
" My friends have long been anxiona that I should abandon literature, aDd 

take to aome more reputable profeaaion ; and truly, after the experience of 
half a dozen years, I begin to think they are not far in ~e wrong. At any 
rate, a Jetter I received a day or two ago hae brought me to the point, by re
quiring me to eay 'yea or nay,' whether, in the event of their procuring me 
a smell collectorship of the cnatoma, or other llimilar eituation, I would ac
cept of it. 

"Now, in my situation, it would be extremely unwiae to run counter to the 
advice and wiahea of my friends, but, at the aame time, I deaire, if poaaible, 
to modify their plan a little. I would not lilr.e to go into a smell country town 
for the reat of my life, to coneort with oxen like a leCOnd Nebvcbed-. 
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Literatme is with me a paseion, which may be prudently directed, but can 
not altogether be repreued; and besides, I am not beyond the age when a 
man dreama of attaining to distinction, aa well aa to worldly competency. 

" If I could obtain a situation in a public office in London, having been ed
ucated tm buainen, I could discharge its duties, aa many other men do, with
out withdrawing entirely from the world of !etten. In the event o( this not 
being readily como-at-able, one of the smaller consulships abroad would alford 
room for promotion, if I showed that I dese"ed it ; or a seat in one of the 
commiui<Jns occurring so frequently at home, two of which are, I thinlt, at 
this moment to fill up, would It least, though not permanent in itsel(, place 
me in the way of public employment. 

" It baa occurred to me aa possible that your ladyship might feel sufficient 
interest in the fortunes of a literary man to obtain for me the neeesaary inftu-
enee .. . ... Having hitherto struggled through the world, not only without the 
aid of interest, but in defiance of more than common ob.tacles, I feel some 
diffidence in making this reque1t, or in troubling you It all with my lmall 
afl'ain. W ero you merely a lady of high rank, I ahould never dream of 1ueh 
a thing; but it teems to me, whether I am right or wrong, tblt there is a 
sort of freemuonry in literature, which remove• from between the initiated 
much ofthe coldnen and seeming heathenism of society. L . R." 

From George Hill, Esq., to Lady Blessington: 
"Omagb, September 'itb, 1835. 

" Complaints are often made to me of the very tardy manner in which the 
Chancery suit is going on, and of the very heavy espe01e attending it. It is 
now nearly ae•en years, and nothing appears to have been done. 

"The colonel has lately made an application to unction his borrowing 
money to pay off some of the charges on this estate, which looks any thing 
but like thing• coming to a close. I advised our friend strongly against this. 
Could not the principal persona most deeply interc1ted not make a grand ef
fort together, and insist on knowing what has already been done, and try 
every thing in their power to get out of Chancery ! I often fancy, if they do 
take some decisive step, they might urge on a decree, which certainly would 
be for the benefit of all parties. I wish, Lady Blessington, you would tell 
me your opinion on this subject, as I Jmow you are quite capable of forming 
a correct one, and would easily find out whether Mr. P-- thought any thing 
could be done. Miss Gardiner and her aunt have arrived in Dublin, and Mi .. 
0-- is expected here in a few days, to stay for a month. In her last let-
ter to Mrs. Hall she mentioned that Lady H-- was to follow her to Dublin 
in a few days. I believe they all intend to spend the winter in Dublin, though 
in a former letter she talked of going to l.eamington. 

"Mrs. Hill had a long and very agreeable letter from Mrs. Power last month, 
in which she atated that they were all quite well and happy, and that their 
new boUle It laat waa beginning to progreu rapidly. Your ladyship's much 
obliged and faithful •~ant. G&oaoE HILL." 
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From the Abbot of Mount Melleray to Lady Blessington: 
"CappoquiD, n-ber 1tt.h, -. 

" The Abbot of Mount MeUeray preeenta bia molt re8p8Clfw compliment. 
to the right honorable the Counteaa o( Bleaaington, and preaumea moa;t earn
eatly to entreat her ladyllbip to honor the abbey with a visit before abe quite 
Ireland. The abbot nnturea to hope that the counteu will not regret auch 
an act of ccm<leceneion, if il be poAible for her ladyship to accede to bia hum
ble requelt." 

Letter from Signore Giuseppe Pazzi, the celebrated Astrono
mer Royal of Naples, the discoverer of the Planet "Ceres:" 

" N apoU, 11 Febnjo, 18111. 
" UbbidUico, miladi, ai grazioai comandi, di cui vi eiete deguata a onorumi 

e qaali IIi aiano eccovi li miei c:araterl. Poaaano deui perfetameate attestani, 
Ia mia ricono.cenza e il mio riBpittoaa attacameuto. Se mi grave che aiete 
per muonre de qaelta clauica terra, mi conforta la aperanza cbe .arete per 
fare ben preato di ritomo. Ia questa dwce luainga col maggiore uaequeo ho 
l'honore di euere. Dnotiaaimo aervo, G10a&PP& P.A.U~." 

Letter from Mademoiselle Rachel to Lady Blessington: 
"LoD<!Jelo, 4ieme Jlllllet, 1844. 

"MADAJIB,-Loreque j'appria que Mon.eieur de Chozel avait le bonheur de 
voua voir et de voua entendre quelquefoia, je lui temoignaie (delliraDt vive
ment que cela vous fut repete) mon chagrin et mea regret& de a'avoir paa oee 
voua approcher l'annee demiere Ioraque voua aviez Ia bonte d'employer 
quelque-tems ~ dea vera ehannanta adressea ala jeune artiate. Lea joura, lea 
moia a'etaient auccedea rapidement, je n'oaaia plua reelamer 18 partlml d'une 
faute impartlmlfl4hk; si vous refusez de m'entendre me justifier c'eat bien au· 
dacieux a moi, madame, mais je aen• ai fortement tout co que j'ai perdu que 
rien ne aaurait m'arriter aujourd'hui pour reconquerir votre bienveillance. 
Avec l'espoir qui me reate permettez..moi, madame, d'oaer vous offrir (quoi
que trop tard pour vous esperer le aoir) uno loge pour Ia repreaentation de 
Bajazet. Si ma bonne etoile me donnait Ia joie do voua entretenir, j 'o.erais 
vous en aller demander Ie lendemain chez vous l'impreuion que vous aurait 
laisse mes fureurs de Ia veille. Agreez, madame, avec toute votre indulgence, 
une hardieaee natureUe, puiequ'eUe est avec le deair vii de vous voir, et l'e:a:-
preuion de mea eentimene les plus distinguea. R.lcuL." 

Lines on various subjects, by Lord Erskine, given by his lord
ship to Lady Blessington : 

EXTEMPORE, ON A YARD OF FLANNEL. 

"Who, when rheumatic I complain, 
Give• aweet oblivion to my pain, 
And makea me feel quite young again t 

A yard of ftannel. 
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Who, when my tooth begins to aelie, 
And keeps my anxious eye awake, 
Bids me refreshing sleep to take 1 

A yard of ftanneL 

Who, when my ear ia ehill'd with eold, 
And her aeeustom'd eound withhold, 
So kindly lends her fteeey fold t 

A yard of ftannel. 

Who, when my throat ia atift' and sore, 
Does perepiration's reign restore, 
And &BYe from qnin.,.•a threat'ning power~ 

A yard ot ftarmel. 

Do yon dame to find a friend, 
Where warmth and aoftne11 gently bleod 1 
Then I would beg to recommend 

A yard of ftannel." 
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Conclusion of a. speech attributed by Lord Erskine to Lord Via
co1lnt Stafford: 

" The evidence against mo, my Jorde, ia eo TagUe, 10 eontradietcny, and so 
confused, that it an angel &am heaven were to appear at your lordships' bar, 
and to attest ita truth, you would aay ho wae a fallen angel, and that he would 
return no more to the ephere from whence be had descended." 

ON WALTER SCOTT'S POEM ENTITLED "THE FIELD OF WATERLOO." 

"How prostrate lie the heap• of a1ain 
On Waterloo's immortal plain; 
But none by &Bbre or by allot 
tell hal! 10 ftat ae Walter Scott." 

ON PRBSBNTINO BONAPA.RTB'S SPURS TO THE PJUNCB :RGBNT. 

"Theee apure Napoleon left behind, 
Flying nrifter than the wind ; 
Uael- to him ifboelded on, 
Needing no epur but Wellington." 

AN INSCRIPTION FOR A COLLAR OP THE LAP·DOG OP TRB COUNTESS 
OF BLESSINGTON. 

"Whoner finds, and don't forsake me, 
Shall have naught in way of gaina; 

Bat let him to my JDistnlA tab me, 
And be ahall IIIII Bllll W bia pains." 

R2 
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Translation of a Portuguese song, sent under cover to Lady 
Blessington : 

"Know'1t thou the land where citrone ecent the gale, 
Where glows the orange in the golden vale, 
Where softer breezes fan the azure skies, 
Where myrtles epring, and prouder laurele ri
Know'st thou the land ! 'Tis where our footetepe bend, 
And there, my love, and there, my love, and there 

Our coune shall eJid. 

Know'st thou the pile the colonnade euetaine, 
Ita splendid chambers, and ita rich domains, 
Where breathing statues stand in bright array, 
And aeem, ' What ails thee, helplesa maid!' to say
Know'llt thou the land! 'Tis where our footatepa bend, 
And there, my love, and there, my love, and there 

Our course shall eud. 

Know'at thou the mount were clouds obscure the day, 
Where scarce the mule can trace his misty way, 
Where lurks the dragon and his scaly brood, 
And broken rocks opJIC*I the headlong Sood-
Know'at thou the land ! 'Tis there our course shall end ; 
There lies our way, there lies our way, and thither 

Let our footstepe bend." 

Letter from B. Cochrane, Esq.: 
"l'lay,J8l0. 

"Mv DEn L.t.DY BLESIINGTOK,-It is eo idle to tell you what you so weD 
know, that you have left a vacancy here which can mwr be tilled up. It 
makes me quite sad to lmow that your absence is for a lengthened period, u 
I can auure you that it ca11e forth one common expreuion of sorrow from all 
your friende, that i1, from all who had the honor and delight of your acquaint
ance. I quite concur in all you aay respecting M-- ; he is a moat admira
ble and honorable man ; but, alas ! it is, in thcwe daya, in political u in naval 
matters, the ship that can tack and veer is ever the moat valued. 

"Yours ever truly, B. Cocn.t.to." 

Letters from H-- R--, Esq., to Lady Blessington: 
"Rue de Ia Pm, Parl1, 13th October, 1840. 

" I have been here an anxious spectator of the perils which menace this 
fleet veuel of France, with its gibbering crew and queer pilotl. The wind 
baa caueht the chaft' once more, and it whirle it upward. Another breath 
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may fan the spark to 8ames. Sparks, did I say ! they are no sparks ; they 
are the unextinguished embers of that great funeral pile of the monarchy and 
aristocracy of France, which has been burning and smouldering for fifty years. 

" Ah, no ! if I write to you, let me rather talk to you of the sunshine, the 
leiaure, the scenery, the peasantry, the fruit, the billow• of the South. From 
Bordeaux to Marseilles we traveled along the valley of the Garonne, the plaine 
of Languedoc, the ahoree of the Medih~rranean. I reveled j.n the beauty of 
the country, the exuberant fertility of the land, the enchanting clearneaa of 
the eky. In Provence I visited the coast of Hyeree, with ita woods of orange
trees and pam., and I made a aolitary pilgrimage to Vaucluse. 

" Ever moet faithfully yours, H. R." 

" 13th Jane, l!MS. 
"Your directions, many weeks ago, to ask me for a few linea to some fair 

lady's eyebrow, in the • Book of Beauty,' I have left unfulfilled, and, what is 
worse, the note unanswered, for I did not quite like to eonfese to myself, much 
lees to another, that I was grolfb so dull and old {a Benedict!) that rhymea 
for me have ceased to 8ow. 

" Prose, my dear Lady Bleasington, pro18 is the true language of hsppi
nen ; poetry the language of the want of it. Prose pay• the rent and the 
butcher; poetry etarves the poet, and, &till more, his wife and children. In 
short, I have only to aseure you that I tried hard to write something, found 
I could not, and then perceived that the beadle must have whipped away all 
poetical ideas, which I only regret, inasmuch as it makes me very useless and 
uncivil. H. R." 

"!ld February, 1843. 
" In my poeition, I have at leaet more aptitude to mare in the griefs of my 

friends than those who are not etrieken from the herd. And I moat deeply 
feel for you in the loa you and your nieces have sustained. That child had 
in her auch gifts of affection, and such a elear, active spirit, that even her 
natural in1irmities aeemed to be thoae of a superior being. But she was of 
thCMa whose maturity muat need• be e!l8where, where alone are tho best hearts 
and trueet aouls. H. R." 

" April 28111, 1840. 
" I chanced to be absent from London for eome little time previou• to your 

departure, and, indeed, a few days earlier we might have gone to Paris ; but 
I hope you will allow me the privilege of an old and grateful friend in expreA
ing to yoa my sincere and Jaeting regret for the loa we all sustain by your 
removal. London is, I believe, the place in the world in which we are leaet 
given to express what we feel ; and a thousand cireum&tancea and impedi
ments are forever occurring to make us appear much more dull and miserable 
&han we really are. 
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" Yet I believe no ada of kindneu or recollection• ofpleuant houre ue loet 
in that deep and turbid water ; and, for my own part, aa I wander oflward on 
my solitary way, I hne a thouaand emotions connected with the put, wbieh 
rttJolee though they aeldom e:Uude. Among how many ofthoae remembrances, 
dear Lady Bleuington, do your kindnen and hoapitalitiu keep their place ! 
Our livu are like thoae hollow Cbineae balla, which they cane one within an
other, each including all that preceded it, and of theae the cleareat and m08& 
ornamental ia marked ' Gore Houae.' 

" In after time• that houae will have ita place in literary and aocia1 hiatory, 
and I am afraid, in our time, we ehall not - ita fellow until you come bldt 
~~ a~ 

Letter from Richard M. Milnes, Esq., to Lady Blessington: 
"Bepwaber ltlh. 

"Dua LADY Bueat!foTolf,-I don't know Monsieur Louie Blanc, nor 
eympathize with hie opinion• ; but having aeen him in the Aaaembly on the 
16th of May, and having carefully read the ~te, I am convinced in my own 
mind that the act of the Assembly wu a surpriee ~ him, and that hie man
ner when in the .Auembly wu deprecatory, and not diecouraging. I thought, 
certainly, he eeemed ~ deeire to get them away. I remain youre ..,ery ti'U;ly, 

"R.lcii.UD M. MILIIU." 

CHAPTER XIX. 

EPISTOLARY CURIOSITIES, ETC. 

Letter to Lady Blessington, endorsed by her ladyship," A cu
rious communication from a Mr. J--, relative to a mysterious 
occurrence :" 

.. BnlaMie, 18th OctGber, I815. 
"Mv LADY,-An utter atranger ~you, I find it very cJ.i8ieult ~ apolop 

for the liberty I am taking; but your ladyahip hu aeen much of life, and you 
posaen great talent ; the latter consideration influence& me ~ addrea1 you on 
a very extraordinary subject, sure you will help me ~ find out the object of 
my aearch. 

"Thirteen yean ago, I wu uked by a very old friend (an apothecary) if I 
would undertake an accouchement under very extraordinary conditiona. I 
eonaented. In a few daya I wu requeated ~ be at the oomer of Downing 
Street, at ten o'clock in the evening, and a pledge of honor wu exacted that 
I abould never diecloae the affair I had undertaken, or make any effort to find 
out the partie• intereated ; and that, if accident ever revealed them ~ my 
knowledge, I should ne..,er dieeloae the facta or name1 ~ any one ; to all thia 
I consented, and made no terma of any kind for myaelf, leaving the remu..-
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tion to the part.ies. On the Diaht named I wu at my poll, and my old friend, 
Mr. Lee, AW me into a carriage, the blinda of which were up, and not a ray 
of light entered the •pace in which I wu. How far we traYoled I am totally 
uncoii8Cioua, u I fell uleep. I wu awoke by the door of the carriage being 
opened at a gate wlW:h to all appearanoe led into a shrubbery ; from thia my 
conductor, who wu tho man that dJove the coach, and who had very much 
the appearance of Mr. Lee, conducted me acrose a kitchen garden, and thence 
into a email houae ; here I wu detained about twenty minutes; from thence 
I wu taken a few etepa to a large houae, and ushered by the coachman or 
driYor into a very large room. A female 100n appeared, who told me, u my 
Hrvices would not be required probably for a day or two, I had beUer take 
10me refrelhment and repo10 : a bed waa prepared, and I availed my~elf of 
it. How long I 1lept I know not, but I got up when tired of bed, and in a 
abort time brealr.faat waa announced. The window• of the rooms I occupied 
were never opened ; boob were provided me. From the luxurious appear
ance of every thing about me, I had no doubt that I waa in one of tho mat
rate housee~ the country. Three daye must haYe pa&Hd in thia way. On 
the 2lat of March I waa called from my bed, and followed the lame female, 
who attended me into a "ery tplendid apartment, where I found my patient 
and two other persons, femalea; there wu but one lamp in the room, and 
that at a coneiderable distance from tho bed. I 100n found that the labor 
would be a naturu.l one, and that the mother wu in perfect health, and I should 
think about from twenty to twenty-eight yean of age. She never epolr.e or 
uttered a 10und of any kind ; in a few houn a female child wu bom. I 
gave the proper direction• u to her treatment, and quiUed the room. I re
mained four days more, HOinJ my patient twice every day. I ne•er epolr.e to 
any but the female who attended me, who certainly wu not accuetomed to 
that kind of HrYice. 

" I wu on the fifth Diaht taken to Downing Street, where I arri•ed at about 
five o'clock in the moruing. I went home, where I found Mr. Lee awaiting 
my arrival. He eaid I had conducted my10lf entirely to the aatiafaction of 
the parties, and wu charged to preHDt me with £100, for which he gave me 
hia check. Of coune, I uked no queetione ; he had no occaaion to uk me 
any, I am 1ure. A few weelr.e after, he ulr.ed me if I would talr.e charge of 
the child I had introduced into the world ; he would undertake to make the 
charge ad•antageoue. I COIIMilted, provided I wu HCured against 1011, and 
to have the entire control u a father. The infant wu delivered into my 
banda, and the 10m of £100 per annum eettled to be paid lix-monthly until it 
wu ten year~ of age ; then she wu to be allowed £200 per annum. Thinp 
went on nry regularly for four year•, when I wu requeated to talr.e the child 
to Richmond to be christened ; thia I could not comply with, 10 it wu agreed 
that 1he 1hould be taken to St. George's, Hanover Square, where abe wu bap
tiaed FI'&DCOI D'E-, daughter of Colonel and Lady D'E--. The per-
110111 who Wldertook thia office I had never 800D before, and we parted at the 
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doon of the chureh, and I ha'l'e ne'l'er aeen them Iince. What their moti'l'es 
for baptizing the child were, I know not ; but aa I had engaged not to aak any 
question•, I let the whole paaa in silence. Two years after that, Mr. Lee died 
suddenly. I tried in nin to find among his papen any trace of the aftiair ; I 
waited in expectation of hearing from some other quarter ; from the day of 
his death up to this hour I han not heard one word. I brought the child to 
Parle, placed her under the care of my wife, who is one of the daughtens of 
Mn. K--, widow of Admiral G-- K-- : she baa been with me up to 
this moment u my daughter. I ha'l'e ginn her my name, and I lo-.e her u 
my own child, b&'l'ing !oat my own. 

" She baa recei'l'ed a fint-rate education, and is highly talented and beauti
ful. Misfortune baa onrtaken me. I am now euft"ering extreme pri'l'lltioo. 
Fanny is at a echool where I pay £100 per annum. She is my only care, u 
Mn. J-- ie at Prague with her mother, who i• inaane. 

" What I would aek of your ladyship is to consider if, about the period I 
name, lllst March, 1822, any lady of rank or fortune wae abeent, under extra
ordinary circumstances ; if there ia any family who might take the name of 
D'E--- ; if there is any Colonel or Lady D'E---. I think the register at 
St. George's Church waa about September or October, 1826. Franeee hu 
been with me at Paris about eight years ; I have nenr been in England llinee. 
u I am attending to chemistry and scientific objecte, but I wonld cheerfully 
lay aside every thing to secure the child a provision. 

" I have never made till this hour any kind of communication or research 
into this matter ; bound by my word, I have kept it. Francee know• and 
loves me, yet ehe baa some ngue idea that my wife is not her mother. I 
think I am, under theee circumstances, abaolved from lleCJ'el)', u it is the fault 
of the parties to leave the dear child to chance. Iri were able to npport her, 
aa I have done since the death of Mr. Lee, I would never trouble any one on 
this head. Mr. Lee died poor, and he never wu rich; he wu one of the 
moat honorable men I ever knew. I am almost wild about this dear child; 
her future fate preys upon my heart and spirits. She muat be the child of 
some person of consequence ; she shows blood in evert thought and action. 

"I have thought Lady W-- D'E---, or some of that family, may know 
something of the matter, but I have never made any inquiry into the cue; 
now I am forced to do so by circumstances. I never saw the features of her 
mother or any of the parties, nor do I know what part of the country I waa 
taken to. It could not be far from London, from the time, and I should think, 
from the Btal'll which I saw as I got out of the carriage, the house I wu taken 
to must bear S.W. of London, but I may be deceived in thie point; being un
der a promise of secresy, I determined not to notice any thing, so that I might 
be better able to keep my promise. I am sure no deceit baa been practiced 
on me by Mr. Lee, as he waa ever beforehand with the payments be under
took, and often has borrowed money of me soon after he had made the pay
menta ; he ne'l'er aaked me for a receipt for any moneya. It waa an affair 
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upon honor, md he al10 wu bound to aecre.y, u we never IJIOke on the eu~ 
ject. I haTe dined with him, and have been introduced to several penon., 
who have oftea uked to see my daughter; but whether they had any partic
ular motive for so doing I know not ; she must have some one to whom she 
ia dear. Will your ladyship find out, if pouible, if Lord G-- knows any 
thing ofthia child 1 I have no grounda for the suppoeition beyond the name, 
which is nry uncommon in England. The great caution used in the affair, 
and the profound mystery connect.ed with it, with the obrious riches of the 
proprietor of the house where the lady wu confined, convinces me that they 
can not be common persons. 

"Begging your pardon for thia trouble, I am, my lady, your most obedient, 
humble senant, H. C. J." 

From Lola Montes ~ Monsieur Th. Guerin : 
" 106 JloDd Street. 

"Mo!fsn:ua MoNBilllua GuniN,-Pourquoi ne fineuez vous pu le portrait 
iei 1 Quoique un peu indi~poaee hier, je compte sur TOUI de venir demain
eoir, ou le matin, pour aehever votre joli ounage, qui est fort adminl par tout le 
monde. En attendant je vous Ia renToie. 

" Mn1a, Comteese de Landfeldt." 

To Lady Blessington, transmitting two letters, endorsed" Curi
ous Correspondence indicative of the Triumphs of Popery." 

Mal. JUana's LIITI''&a TRill KO&IfiNO AFT'&& MilS YOUNG'S K.laaU.G'& TO 
Ka. POPB. 

" Dua MADAx,-Permit me to be one of the fint in otrering congratula
tion•. I hen no doubt of your happineu, for I will confeee that if his holi
neu had llltllelutl me, I abould not haTe had the resolution, u good a Prot-
estmt u I am, to die A. M.lana." 

.llfSW'&a. 

"Dan M.lDAK,-Accept my beet thanb for your congratulation•. Thia 
ie not an hour for eritieiam ; but I will whiaper 10f\ly to my friend that Pope'• 
'EBUyl' are in perfect harmony with Young'• •Night Thoughts.' 

"Y oun, &c., E. Pon.'' 

The Pilgrim, alias Octogenariua, of Mount Radford, Exeter: 
Among the anonymous correspondents of Lady Blessington 

there was one who usually styled himself" The Pilgrim," evi
dently a person far advanced in years, of eccentric habits and 
modes of thinking, with a dash of gallantry, and a strong tinc
ture of aouthem travel and literary tastes in his quaint and 
laconic compositions. Who the Pilgrim was I have not been 
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able to learn, nor doea it appear that he was penonally knoWD 
to Lady Blessington. Occasional venes, haTing reference to the 
current event of the times, or the subjects of leadin·g articles in 
the Annuals edited by Lady Blessington, furnished the customary 
themes of hia singular eommunieationa. 

"TD PILGltlM'S" IMPROMPTU ON THE MOVEMENT OF CERTAJl( 
OXFORD DIVINES TOWARD CA TBOLJCJBM : 

" Oxford, renowned in daye of yore, 
The eeal of arta and elueic lore : 
From OxfOrd who could now expect 
Tbie Romo-ward iDareh of intellect!" 

"Moutltldlbrd, B-, NO'f. ttd,JSU. 
" The 'old Pilgrim' rejoices to 1ee the name of ' Lady Bleuington' an

nounced u the editor of the new annual ' Book of Beauty.' He remember. 
with feelinr of gratitude the divine eondeeeenaion 1hown towud him by 'the 
Priellell of Minena' in her aceeptauce of bi.l minu&e volume of P-, aad 
by .admitting it within the prtci!ICU of her temple, having rendered it a 'tWhle 
object in the literary hemisphere." 

To the Counte11 of Blessington from " The Pilgrim," alias 
Octogenarius, of Mount Radford, Exeter: 

" A round, delic:aSe aperture il the avenue to a .mall eavern, whereizl, upon 
a bed of coral, i1 deposited a ' pearl' of exquisite whiteneu ; and all ' young 
mothen' ean duly appreciate the value of thie beautifulgera. 

" It would be Jleedleu to Ull Lady Bleuington that the lira toolA of aa 
infant il here deleribed. And if any one of her fair votarie1 in the T-ple 
of Minena would avail bim.elf of such a sweet eubjeet fOr a poetical adilliq 
in the next ' Book of Beauty,' it il much at her ~eniee from 

"OcTOGJ:IfUIVI. " 

From G-- J--, Esq., to Lady Blessington: 
"Satuday nea~Q, May 11111, 18M. 

" Mr. G-- J-- preeente bi.l compliment• to the Counleel of Bleuing
ton, and with a full appreciation of the value of time, 110lieite knowledge ro
garding that given by her ladyship as to the receiving of vieiton ; for, with 
all bi.l deaire to breathe the claesie air of Athe111, he should repei if it were 
received at the hazard of intrusion in the land of Attica. 

"Will not the mind of Lady Blessington appreciate the declaration of Mr. 
J- when he writes that the evening of Friday last ie placed within hil 
memory u one of the moat inteUectual in hi1 enthuliaetic life! He wiD relt 
in the belief; at lean, that bi.l pteful Hntiment will be received. 

" When Mr. J-- AW a c:enain miniature by Sir William Rou, he con-
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ceived it to be the itklll of the artilt'a thought ; but haYing been DOW con
vinced that the auppo.ed poetry of Sir William wu caught from the originlll, 
Mr. J-- begs to present hie compliments to Mias Power-a eubject to cre
ate a poetic pen u well u pencil." 

From Mr. A--S-, Professor of Languages, to Lady Bless
ington : 

"Much IOlll, 1840. 
"M.i.D.I.M,-The storm, whoae diaaetrou1 gloom the IUlilee of your ladyebip'a 

countenance ao aweetly diuipa!ed, hu paaiNld away, and a pro1peroua IWl

lhiDe I88ID8 to have begun. . 
" • Non aempre ~ mal que! cho ne allllp e doole 

Ansi talYolta ..,n nnnzle le peoe 
Di -IIOpiMO belle 

Doppo Ia poaia a! liD rMp1aade 11 ..... 

" I haVI been for the Iaiit five montbl profeaaor of language• in --, 
with an income of £200 per annum, and popill increasing. Such ia the 
ltrange viciaeitude of man'• uncertain pilgrimage! Tyrant of Syracuae to
day, to-morrow achoolmuter at Corinth; achoolmuter in Canada to-day, to
morrow King of the French ! Indeed, at every point of hia existence man ia 
but a chryaalia, equally claimed by the put aod tbll future, baaed on nothing, 
an ill traoalated book, taken out of one language without being put into an
other-a rootleu tree leaning on a tottering ruin ! Five montbl ago I wu a 
miaerable, derelict, homeleu outcut, Dow I am richer in wealth than deairee, 
eourted by the rich, respected by all, aod enjoying mylel(, u your ladyahip 
does, the eecret, the aublimelt pleaaure of • clothing the naked and feeding the 
hungry.' 

"My object in addreuing your ladyship again ia twofold : to give your la
dyahip the joy of thia intelligence, with which I know you will •ympathize, 
and to evince my gratitude by the only meant~ in my power. Deprived of my 
birthright, acceaaoriea of rank Pamaasua have given me a palace, and from 
that everluting court I crave your ladyship's patronage, u of Polymnia, the 
muae ofaong. 

" I am about to publish a aong entitled • Oh, life ia not a dream !' Shall I 
be deemed preaumptuoUI in hoping for the honor of dedicating it to your la
dyship 1 Helieon hu hoDon fOr none more than for your ladyehip, and all 
her aou ahould weave conjointly for a Bleuington a wreath of her immortal 
bay•. 

" In conclUiion, honored madam, your ladyebip hu touched the heart of 
one who feell intenlely good or ill, and I have read your kind letter over and' 
over again with intenae delight : misfortune batten in vain when woman'• 
en&rancing voice of pity ia ~ in the rwpite inteJVall of the ltorm. 
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"' T.,p dcmque .,._.me l'aalo 8llle 
AlDOl' lbdolllla, U mondo e mla fortlma 
Cbl' I' non pen" eaeer mal oi non felice.' 

"I have the honor to be, very reapectt'Wiy, your ladyship'• mo.t obedieDt 
humble .ervant, A-- S--. '' 

From Mr. J . C. W. B,-- to the Count D'Orsay: 
.. JQ)y ltlb, 1835. 

" M,. Loan,-I am very ~rry to encumber you with a reqae.t, but • _._ 
litu Mil llaHt lege•' ia an old but true proYerb. There wu a time when I 
could emile, but now I am like a good many more fools whom experience 
made wi.e. Upon my honor, there ia bothing 10 provoking u to be reduced 
to absolute po•erty, for it exeludea a man of feeling from all interooww with 
mankind. Sporta of all deaeriptioM were my leading paaions, but bow the 
devil can a man act when be baa all and every thing before him that ia, u he 
imagines, innocently good! I am a bit of a litterateur al~, 10 that one quality 
ie always conjoined with another. But, to tell you the honest truth, we are 
all a aet of fool• in thia world, for aa long u we have it to spare, the dnil an 
enemy you can find ; and be could not e•en play the • "ouloir IJre' with all 
the imaginary powen poaaible. The abort and the long of the story ia, I am 
in want of a trifte of money ; if you can spare me a few shillings, I will gladly 
and thankfully reeein it. Can you perhaps spare an old coat otr hand, or an 
old pair of trowaera, or any thing that you han designated a pensioner! 
Whatever anawer you may have for me, plea.e to leave it, VfttUr eor~er, with 
one of the aervmta of your noble mother-in-law, the Counteaa of Bleeeington, 
from whence I will fetch it. I don't wmt the aervanta to know my unhappy 
situation. My dear family presa hard upon me. 

" I remain sincerely yours, my lord, truly grateful, 
"(Signed), J. C. W . R--lf. 

"P.S.-By-the-by, are you not a Freem~n! Excuse this rude queation, 
for I am one." 

Letters from L-N-- to Lady Bleasington. [The writer 
was evidently an exceedingly eccentric correspondent, laboring 
under some very singular delusions.] 

"February std, 18311. 
"HoNoaao AND 118TIIIIKED MADA.x,-However reluetmt I am to intrude on 

your ladyship, I trust you will do me the kindneu not to conaider the preaent 
letter an unwelcome epistle ; while, in referring to my laet of the 29th ult., I 
beg lea•e to acquaint yon that u I have not been favored with a reply, it will 
be requisite for me to prepare for my journey to Paris, where I muet endeavor 
to obtain a livelihood by being instructed in the art of miniature painting. I 
had the happineN (after much pushing md equeezing, to obtain a aeat in the 
pit) of -ing our belOTed queen at Drury Lane Theatre, and of being placed 
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at a connnient diatance from the maid. of honor, who were in the circle 
adjoining the royal box. Her majesty and these ladiee had an opportunity 
of catching a glance of me, which I believe they did ; for I perceived more 
than once their opera.-glaesea were directed toward me, while there wae some 
convenati.on held with the Earl of Albemarle, whose attention wu alao diverted 
toward the pit ; and myeelf being ao well known to the public, hundreda of 
eyes were riveted there, .c> that no doubt could be entertained on the subject. 
In fact, when the queen entered the house, abe almost immediately recognized 
her lover, while abe wae unanimously applauded by one of the moat numerous 
and brilliant audience• I ever beheld in that theatre. If I were to confeaa the 
emotion• of my heart at beholding the elegant and graceful mannera of my 
aovereign, coupled with the captivating amile by which her featuree were 
adorned, expreuive of the happiness 1he felt in meeting with eo loyal a recep
tion from her subjects, I should, without hesitation, allege the queen has made 
a conqueat ofit. The delightful ecene wae highly colored, and rendered doubly 
intereeting by the applauae of the whole theatre after the performance of the 
anthem. 

" Her stature ia 1hort, and inclined to embonpoint ; my own ia not tall, and 
therefore might not 1Uppoae there would be a great deal of disproportion in 
our height if we were married, ao ae not to appear conapicuoua, if my age wae 
not eo much beyond her majeety'a. This, however, you are aware, ia more 
apparent in eome pei'IIOna than others. My health ia, thank God, much the 
aeme, and therefore might not imagine it would be thought an overwhelming 
obstacle to our union, ahould it be eo arranged, pursuant to the royal marriage 
act of Parliament in that cue to be made and provided. I should be anxioua, 
however, before I take my departure from England, to have an opportunity 
of kneeling at the queen'• feet, and offering the homage of my lovo and 
respect. 

" This distinguished honor could not be obtained, I believe, without an ap
plication to the aecretary of atate, and perhaps then there would be some dif
ficulty in the way, without an introduction at court ; and although I am rea.tly 
to t'f'U'Ue her t114juty in 4 week (if Vtilhed), I have no opportunity of obtain
ing a private interview, which might haaten the completion of my hopea, vis., 
marriage with the queen, Victoria the Firat. 

" To deacribe to your ladyship the effect the recent work published by 
Mears. I.ongman, Orme, and Co., entitled • Love's Exchanges,' baa had on 
the public mind, ia not within my capability. Every lady that I meet -m• 
full of anxiety on the aubject, observing, • Not yet in the petticoats~· The gen
tlemen aay, • What! atiU in the aeme dreaa1" Thua I willleaTo your lady
amp to judge what I go through from day to day, while my likeneu is por
trayed ae an elegant woman in all the picture-ehopa in London. Why, there
fore, I may aay, should not the first ladies in the land have the aociety and 
friend.hip of one ofthe fairest Sowers ~ Should I, by being in peUicoata, be 
tranapaaing the rulea of morality or propriety 1 Probably not. CouU I, lly 
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um., u 1 wl, oitaift forli-n ajm Jl . . .. . 1 A paran&ee to that e8'ect 
would &eDd to relieTe my uu.iety of mind, and remon my IClUpJe. if I am • 
now thought o•er-futidioua. Being without encumbraDce, could I licK eay 
why aboald I heei&ate! My dre• would be reepectable wilhout being ge11dy. 

".My time ia abort, and my fund. are uhM•-.d, while I am leadul I llball 
un a painful .truggle to proTide for my -itiee. Should I be gelllll'
oualy aided with pecuniary ~M~U to forward my pro.pect8 in Frane. (in the 
e•eu& of not being united to her majeety), dtat help, when forwarded to me 
by your ladyahip and your frienda, will be relreabment to the w-,, u Pe
trarch beautifully exp- it in hia commeataries : 'Crede mibi non e.t JIU'
•• fiducill polliceri opem dec:ertantibua, cooailium dubiia lumen caec:ia, ..,_ 
dejectia, refugium f-ia; magna quidem bee .unt si Aant, parYa 8i ,_u.. 
taDtur.' 

" In the ferYeu& hope dtat thia will tiDd yoar ladyllhip in g~ IMeltb. Jll
to accept my prayers for a continuance of your bappin- in thia wodd and in 
the world to come. I n•e the honor to be, with lliDcere regard, y04U faith-
ful and aB'ectionate friend, L. N." 

From dle same : 
" Lllleolll'a 11m Plelcla, Jaae 7tll, lNG. 

"HoMoaan MADAM,-The duty and profound 1e11p0et I mut alway. feel 
bound to entertain for my -ereign lady the queen (for the public ay that 
illu.trioua lady now patronizH me), 88 weU u aincere regard toward yov
~1(, would induce me, without hmtation, to coDMnt to the apparent willa of 
clothing me in petticoat., if I could be fa-.ored with a specific authority for 
such a very important change in my habit., 88 well u exterior appearance 
(for I am sure I should look like an old wuherwoman in female attire); and 
notwithstanding which, I could not but feel highly honored by her majesty'• 
conde8Cell8ion in thus selecting me to occupy a situation (go•e~, I pre
.ame, in the royal family, and to reside in the ·palace), if such duties coald 
with lltrict propriety be corulidered to fall within the scope of my knowledge, 
which, matured by experience, might be ~ful in such a capacity ; and if it 
enn were so, my endeaYors to meet the queen'• approbation would be at all 
times exercised with sound judgment and energy ; but I may, whil4 thus ex
pressing my ideu confidentially on ao intereHing a aubject, be atiU patly 
miatalten, while my awkwardneu in petticoats would expose me to the ridi
cule of all the diatinguiahed guests at the palace. 

"The ladies of the capital say I ahalllook like a fine woman. The gentle
men say I could not weer ataya without springe, and they don't think I should 
loolr. handsome in a bonnet, and therefore I had better remain in breeches. 

" If they are all in error on the subject, then I tru.t you will do me the 
kindneaa to aB'ord me a solution of the my.tery. If the public are WJOng (ilia 
errant quidem graYiaaime), who ia to put them right! 

" In the nent of faoda being forwarded to me (in a parcel aealed up and 
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direeted u above), I will oec:apy furnished lodging8 at Kenlington, for I am 
in impoverished cin:um.tancee, and if £110 ia .-t to me it will he very aeeept
able and uaeful theee bard timee. 

" Hoping thia will find your ladyship in good heal&h, I remaiD very truly 
your faithful and aft"eeliona&e friend, L. N." 

From the same : 
.. Looclon, •• , t81b, lflfl. 

"HONORBD AND KUOII•IUI'r&WKJ:D :M.t.D.t.W,-AJthougb etiJ) (after a lapae of 
three yeara' written COJDIIIUnieation) without a lingle reply either in the af. 
firmative or the negative, and having been penonally p1'818Dt at your abode 
nine times without having been favored with all appointment or all inte"iew, 
I take leave to ofl'er an explanation to your ladyllhip on the IIUbjeet of a bond 
of indemnity (which I mentioned in the poet.cript of my Jut letter), a legal 
inatrument cued with armor, to he a defender againlll the poiaoned darta from 
the veno!iOu• tongue of the rocky-hearted slanderer, a llhield against the ma
licious and mischievous deeds of the secret enemy. 

" The obligor is tha party bound, whereby he or abe oblige• themaelvee, 
their heirs, executors, and administrators, to indemnify and save barmleH the 
obligee, which surety without the condition is called simplex obligatio ; bnt 
with the covenant, a specialty, the dangeie therein being particularly speei· 
1ied in writing, and the contracting parties' seal, while regularly acknowledg
ing the same duty and con1irming the contract, being affixed thereto, thus 
rendering it a security of a higher nature than thoae entered into without the 
solemnity of a eeal. 

" But if it be to do a thing that ia malum in ae, the obligation iteelf ia void, 
for the whole ia an unlawful agreement, and the obligor could take no ad
vantage from auch a transaction ; and if the condition he ponible at the time 
of making it, and afterward becomes impoHible by the act of God, the act of 
Jaw, or the act ofthe obligee, there the penalty ohhe obligation ia saved, for 
no prudence or foresight oftbe obligee could guard against auch a contingency. 

"My playing, therefore, a eecond character in thia drama (by acting a 
woman's part) would depend in Coto on my own conduct for honor and integ
rity. Could I therefore, with safety, enter upon auch an engagement with
out the liability of being a partieepa criminia in any unlawful action which 
might mbaequently follow~ My opinion from the first waa that it would be 
an impracticable scheme, and I think my friends will admit I have taken a 
correct view of thia extraordinary deaigu of the projeetors ; for, baflled and 
frustrated in all my efl'orta to become the husband of the lady agreeable to 
the wiahca of the public, the disguiae of a gentleman in the apparel ofa lady, 
with an intention of having a conversation with his sweetheart at a ball (such 
a plan being mgguted in my letter of July 8th, 1839), would, u that lady is 
married to another, be now entirely out of scaeon ; what motive, therefore, 
there can be now for exhibiting my portrait (in flagrante delicto) in kmale 
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clothn ia to me incomprehent~ible, and I remain in hope your Jadyahip will 
do me the kindnen to afford me a .olution ofthe enigmL 

" Wha.tever u the object, it bu inflicted on me manifold injury and mi.
chief by the comtruetion put upon it. Even at thia time more calumny ia 
iuuing from the preas, and the work entitled ' De CJ.UTord, or the Conatant 
Man,' hu very much utonubed the public. 

"My proposal to raise £1000 by way of loan being unattended to, I am of 
opinion the moat judicious plan of arrangement and relief would be for me to 
quit my native country ; and if I had £50 a quarter allowed me for my main
tenance in the city of Bruuela, I would go and reside there, from which ~ 
ital I would correspond with my amiable friend. 

"Your ladyahip's most obedient bumble aenant, L. N. 
"P.S.-If your ladyship could honor me with your company for a few 

weeb in the lltlmmer aea.on at Ostend, not only for the benefit of --bathing, 
but also to uaiet you and your friends in the completion of wOlD for &he 
prNa, I ahould eateem it a favor, and learn much from you." • 

CHAPTER XX. 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MATHEW8E8. 

From Lord Bleaeington to Charles Mathews, Sen. : 
"Mountjoy Fore.t, A111118t td, 1813. 

"Mv DB.u MATnws,-1 am determined to build a bouse here next spring, 
and I should like to give your son an opportunity of making hia dcbtU u an 
architect. 

" If yon like the idea, send him oJf forthwith to Liverpool or Holyhead, from 
which places ateauiers go, and by the Derry mail he will be here (with resting 
a day in Dublin) in five daya; but be must Jose no time in setting off. I will 
bring him back in my carriage. 

" Remember me moat kindly to Mrs. Mathews, and believe me, ever youra 
truly, BLnllNOTOR. 

" I auppoae it would be utterly uaelesa my asking you to come with Charles ; 
but if you wish to spend a week in one of the moat beautiful spots in Ireland, 
eat the beat venison, Highland mutton, and rabbits, and drink the bNt claret 
in Ireland, tbia u tho place ; and you would be received with undivided ap
plause, and I would give some comical dresses for your kit. Yours, B." 

Letters from Charles James Mathews, Esq., to Lady Bless
ington : 

"Torre del AonllDCIII&a, Napoli, WecloeMay ....a1J1C ClfiH). 
"DuR LADY DL&SSIIfOTON,-On Wednesday last, at half put twelve o'clock 

preciaely, we started from Pompeii, and arrived in exceUent health, coverod 
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with dust, hoping your ladyahip is the II&Dle. After a scientific walk throagh 
a few of the houses, we returned to our quarters, and sat down to dinner, 
which we perfonned with eue in leu than five-and-thirty minutea. We then 
went to bed, thinking that the belt way of paseing the evening, and though 
we had no ' curtained sleep,' we managed uncommonly well, and it perfectly 
answered our purpose. Angell says that I snored, but persona are very fond 
of throwing their own aina upon the backs, or rather the noaes, of others. 

" On the following morning, at break of day, we yere again at Pompeii, and 
spent the whole of the day i.• combining, analy:r.ing, and arranging our plan 
of atudy. The result was this, that we found nothing in the whole city wor
thy of being measured and drawn' architecturally' (by which I mean outlined 
with the scrupulous accuracy of measurement usually adopted by architects) 
except the two theatrea and the amphitheatre, pictareeque altetchea and notee 
of the other subjects of interest being quite sufficient for our object. 

" On Friday morning we commenced, and by our united efforts have com
pleted the measurement of the small theatre, which, by-the-by, was unquee
tionably an odeum. We are now engaged upon the other, which I hope to 
ace concluded in three days ; from all which it appears probable that I shall 
have the happineaa of seeing you all again about Wedneaday next-which 
was to be demonstrated. 

"Our weather baa been' charming and very,' and seems likely to continue 
so. We are at a delightful inn (locanda I call it when I apeak Italien), and 
live in the public room, which ia quite private. The bedrooms are fitted up 
with peculiar taste ; mine contains an iron bedstead with one leg aborter than 
the other (which, on the first night of my arriYal, deposited me safely on the 
ftoo~N.B. atone), a wash-hand basin one inch and a quarter deep and six 
inches in diameter, a amall piece of broken looking-glan, and half a table. It 
ia an airy room, with four doors, which we should in England call gl.aaa-doors, 
only these have no glaaa in the openinga. However, they are easily cloaed, 
for they have abutters which won't abut above halfway; however, a couple 
of towels and a bit of board keep them together Yery enugly. The walla are 
stuccoed and painted in the same manner as the houses at Pompeii, only that 
they are quite white and entirely without ornament of any kind. 

" 'V c take two meal• a day besides a luncheon. In the morning a little 
boy, with dark (I won't say dirty) looking banda and face, brings ua some 
coffee in a little tin pot. The coffee ia poured over into the nacer, which 
saves the boy the trouble of washing it out. We can always tell how much 
we have had, for the coffee leaves a black mark on the cup wherenr it baa 
touched it. Upon the whole, it would be a very nice breakfast if the egga 
were new, the butter fresh, and the bread not quite so sour. But the dinner 
makes up for aU. We begin always with maccaroni-I have learned to eat 
it in the Neapolitan fashion ; it ia the prettiest sight imaginable, and I am 
making great progress. We then have lots of little fish (from which they tcll 
me they malte 1eppia) fried; they taste pleasantly, and black all your teeth 
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and liP-· They clrMe their Aeh with their .calee ou, too, which make. them 
look very pretty. We next generally chooee a • pollutJo deliziozo,' beca
it ia the tenderellt thing we can get. We each take a leg, and tug till il 
comea Ullllder, which it 11.111ally doea in a few minuteil. '!bey are •ery fiDe 
birda, &Dd when yoa heppen to hit upon a piece which you can eat, it mate. 
a particularly agreeable nriety. When the chicken hea dillappeared, WE' call 
for fruit, and they 110111etimn bring it. The hot baked chelltnuta would be 
delici0114 iC they were e•et warm-they nenr are eo ; but then the grapea are 
110 hot that it comea to the aame thing. When we tell the m&D to bring
water to wuh off the dirt thet ia always about them, he wipea them in hie 
own apron, which ia eertainly better &Dd aurer. 

"We finiah oar reput with a ditto o( the co8"ee that we ha•e had in the 
moruing, only thicker and of a darter color. Thie ia no& the dinner we aJ. 
waya have. There ue 'faMUM in the bill of are which your 18dyahip liUie 
dre&DM of. I will mention two or three, w8b their prioea, aa IJII'cl-u : -Frogiolino al brodo-emall embroidered Crop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 

Fetti de eauio c&r'fallo-feet o( a cart-horae . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . 7 
Bolito de YaCCina-a boiled cow, only •.• • . ... ..•. •. •..••. .. . 5 
Fetti de Genev.,_uenoeae feet .. .. .. .. •• •. . •. • .. . •... .. .. SI-
Calamaro arrolltito-a routed inklltand . . • • • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 8 
Frita de ne~ fried negro •• .. . . • .• • •. .. .•• •. .••• • • • .• •. 6 

Other delicaciea are to be had by paying higher pnce. for them ; bat aa we 
are only artista, and not gran' algnori, we ue contented with little. 

" I am delighted with my new acquaintance and hie well-infOrmed friend. 
Angell ia a nry intelligent, amiable man ; I like him 110 much that I eYen lf'l 
him amoke in the dining~room-a thing unheard of, aa you may auppoee, in 
theae refined regiona. Poor fellow ! I am aorry to eay thu the canae of IUa 
breUhing 110 hard ia but too well accounted f..-he hea a decided asthma, 
which at times troublea him aadly. We get OD famously together, and work 
nry hard. 

" I hope you are all quite well, and enjoying the • gloomy month of Novem
ber.' I long to be back &Dd comfortably Mated at my firm V!Mle table, aur
rounded by kind mends. Pray th&Dlr. Lord BIHBington for hia knapNCk. 
which ia invaluablo here. 

"With bellt remembrance to Count D'Oreay and Mia Power, belino m«', 
dear Lady Bleuiogton, your mollt affectionate and reepectfu.l aerY&Dt, 

"CR.lRLKII J.tXRB M.tTHRWB ... 

From Charles J . Mathews (recovt>ring from illness} to Lady 
Blessington : 
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"Pllauo Behiclae 
"Dsa L•nv BLBB&IIIoToN,-

" I'm 110 much better &hat I should like to come and have a mack, 
Only Dr. Reilly uya I muatu't eat, or do any thing but lie on my back; 
So I'll .top here in the dark as quiet and patiently as ever I am able, 
Though I shall certainly think moat affectionately of you all about the time 

that the n.ast potatoes are upon the table." 

Lady Blessington in reply: 
"Mv DBAR CauLaa,-I will run all risks, and send you .omething to eat, 

aa I can not bear to think that we are all eating while you are starving. God 
bless you, and enable you soon to join ua." 

From Charles James Mathews, Esq., to Lady Blessington: 
"ltentiab Town, Noftmber lllkb, 18S4. 

"The only clog to the happineaa I have experienced on my ntum hal been 
the impossibility, up to the preaent moment, of imparting any portion to your 
ladyship, from whom I trace the greater pnrt ofit. But I am sure you will 
have made allowance for the bustle and confusion of the first week's visiting 
and calling. At Paris I fully intended writing, but as I found that Mrs. 
P--• had let\ before my arrival, I thought it would be better to wait till I 
had seen her, as the interest of my letter almost entirely rested upon the pow
er of aaauring yon all of her health. 

" Last W edneaday I arrived in London, after a moat fatiguing journey, full 
of hardship, and coneequently of amusement. Variou1 incidents might be 
worked up into good atories if I thought my paper would last me, such as 
paaaing the Garigliani in th;J character of a German officer without paying ; 
quelling a dispute at Beauvoisin 811 prefect of the village, and very narrowly 
•-ping a broken head upon the diacovery of the cheat. I shall, however, 
only touch upon one, which is interesting, inasmuch 811 it is linked with the 
never-to-be-forgotten Borgbetto. At Florence, not having time to get my 
passport vised, the courier persuaded me to take a one-horse carriage, and drive 
out of the town, aa if to some villa, and wait for him without the walls. Of 
course, it was all tho same to me how I effected my journey, so that I did 
but 'keep moving,' and I therefore accepted his otTer, to the great astonish
ment of Mr. Bailey, with whom I was to have dined, and who, after staring at 
me for a quarter of an hour, very gravely 8118Ured me that I should moat prob
ably be aeeured and thrown into priaon, or, at le811t, be arrested at Genoa, aa 
the Austrians (he suppoeed-1 was well aware) thought nothing of acnding 
a man back three hubdred miles if his passport were not in order. Notwith
standing his prudent 811surances, I pro and suc-ceeded in my rash measure, 
nor should, I believe, have much minded, except on account o( the delay, a 
day or two's impriaonment, being, as you know, very fond of witnessing for· 
eign customs aad mannen. All, however, went well, and I aecnred my place 

VoL. Il.-8 
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u far u Turin; but the ne:rt morning, on arri'ling at Pietro Santo, a village 
• eonsieting of a poet-houee and two ruined cottages, in the midat of a pouring 
rain, the courier, with that natural politen- for which foftignen are eo juat
ly celebrate.t, informed me that there wu no plaee for 1118 any farther. I be
gan to feel • rather coutemptible than othenri ... ' 'But,' Aid I,' I baYe just 
paid Cor my plaee u Car u Turin, aacl - are not yet balC way to Geooa. • 
• Mi dUpitue, ligtaqre ,' said be, • but there ie no room for you. • 

" The idea ofbeing left in this wretched hole, in auch weather, without any 
means of con•eyance, wu a great deal too absurd, and I wu beginning to 
grow exceuively diagreeable to the courier; but, finding that bullying ctid 
not adnnce me one jot with my little fat Criend, who wu oomfortably IM&ttoo
ed up in hie independence and his over-alls, and lletling that my aituation wu 
much too critical and dangeroua to be serioua about, I began to banter and 
joke the litlle choleric officer, till I ablolutely laughed myaelf into hia good 
graces and hia mail. When I asy his mail, I mean it literally, for u tbent 
wu no room in the regular part of the gig, we emptied the Jetter. from be
bind, and I traveled ninety milea over the moM. dre.dful Borghetlo road, now 
wwee than ever, in the courier's letter-box ! 

" ArriYed at Genoa, I found the mail-cart8 all engaged, ao went on by Ye&
tura to Turin, and with many little adveatnres reached Paris in niDeteen daya, 
ba'ling only slept one night on the road-at Turin. I wu tired enough, bu1 
not balC ao much ao u 80111e of my fellow-tra•elera, who had only been up 
two nighta, and a blzin de twya.geur at Paria perfectly -wred me to wbat Sir 
William Gell would call my • natural lovelinesa. • After waiting a couple of 
days at Calaia, eight boura carried me OYer from thence to Dover, nor wu I 
at all1111xioue to lengthen the puaage. 

"I will, however, put an end to my joumey, or you will be more fatigued 
from the recital than I wu myeelf from the reality. I will only add that, 
from my excellent management and forethought, I found myself at Genoa 
without a farthing-my letter being on Turin, ditto Lyons, &c., &c.-and .., 
I only reached London by borrowing money from the coach-office upon my 
luggage. 

" Aa soon a• I arrived in town, I called on Mn. Purves, and am eorry to 
asy found ber exceelively low; though, on dining with her on Tuelday, I
happy to eee her much gayer, and her spirita altogether impt'OVed. I eball 
refrain from asying a word upon tho cauee. She hae already explained it to 
you, and it is unnecoeeary for me to aay wbat pain I feel on acconnt of it, dear 
Lady Ble11ington. 

"I •ball do myaelf the great pleaenre of bestowing eome more of my tecliou
neu upon you very soon, and will try and write better, and more compoeedly. 

"CRARI.lt8 .T. MATRSWe." 

"lry CGUage, December ll5cb, 1814. 
"W eelt after week bu p8IIMd away mce I lut W1'0&e to you. My tbougbta, 
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how"er, Jaave the 1110re 0011tiuvally been wi&A y..a, if iDaeed t.t..e thooghU 
can be so at one time more than aaotlaer, whicla ue UlCeuiDfly renrtiar to 
the happy time paned in your family. 

" We are going to spend a delightful day with Mill. PurYea, and, could ia
po811ibilitiu be elfected merely by the aincerity of the wiah88 llllfge.ted by our 
&Jf.ection, you would all be there, to make our hapJN- eomple&e. But bltoy
aat fancy can not overcome dull ~i.ly, and therefore I mut take advantep 
of the mode which ne&re.lt resembles being wil.h you, thal of writiug to you, 
and convene u if with a deaf and dumb penon, upon paper, with thia only 
dilfcrence, that I ab&ll have all the talk to my~el£ 

" Fin& and foremoat, th-Bu.a-a. Boob. I ll.an been bWI"eted about 
in the ~t wlfeeling manner from Mr. Lo111aan to Mr. I..e, aDd back again 
from Mr. Lee to Mr. Longman, till I am tired of their very namOL Mr. Lee 
tella me a veuel 11tarta on a certain day, and Mr. Longman says be will be 
ready, and is not. Ditto Mrs. Purves, milliner. Upon this, v-1 N$. 1 iol 
to set sail. V easel No. 2 will be otr in a few days, I am told, and both the 
dress-maker and the bookseller have promised me to be ready the day after 
to-morrow ; but the first declara abe is d8j10DdeDt upon her ' yoq women,' 
who arc all mgaged with their aweethDarta at Christmas time, aDd the MCODd 
asaurea me thai hia delay is all owiJlg to his dilatory binder. 

"But I have given the dreaa-maker a good tkeui711f, aDd tn-.d her in 
such a manner thal ahe is quite .WmflWil in, and l think can not try tie tAilv 
on any longer ; and as to the binder, he is plaiJlly iollllll, .Or he baa been ao 
preued and leuered by me, that, abould be fail, it would ll&amp diolgnce upon 
his name, and I should certaiJlly pull his Ug'a ur• well, and cover his ulf
.Jcin back wil.h stripes. Thua being, I think, pretty aecure of my people, I 
have been to the veaael, aDd the package, I am happy to say, is at laat booked. 
· " Now that busineu is done, let me proceed to pleasure, and teU you what 
you already know, tho alate of happiness and comfort I am in at dear hOJDe. 
On my journey my foelinga were divided-eel SowiiiJ tears at the apprwch
ing meeting frequently mixed themselves with tho bitter brine of parting ; but 
now I have &imo to dwell upon all I have left at NaplOL I c:an not, while I 
rejoice at being where I am, resist the wish that I were lltill witla you. &t 
the advantage of being in two places at once ia ltnowa to' birds alone.' The 
'pleasure with which I reftect upon all the scenes that passed at the dear old 
palazzo and the dear new villa is not unmixed with melenchDly-&hat of bow
ing that l never shall visit them again with the same dear party. Every thing 
that l have seen in Naples hae a double interest for me from the uaociatioua 
connected with it. Tho scholar remembus wil.h athuiaGn aU he hu beheld, 
becauao it is the confirmation of all he hu previously read. Bot I have lltill 
more to dwell on; I have the gratifying remembrance of laaviag violiLed these 
magic scenes in the society of the dearest and kiDdeat friends in lbe world, 
under cii'Cumatencea which of th81D1elvea aloae woakl limn llllhjeda m pleu
ing retreepection for my whole life. 
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"I IDl .., 1D1ICit to bl-. ill - hmDg yet written to Lcml m-ingtoa. 
after bill 11aUeriDr CCimiiiUld, which I Ud before tbill intended to obey ; I 
well know that in writing to you, dear Lady BleuingtoD, I do, in &ct. the 
-thing. 

"Pray gift my liNt regards abo to Count D'Onay, and uy that his kiiMI 
pennj~Ron P'" me .t- tbe ,_a-t' planre ani the greate11t pain-pi
are that be ehould OODCeift a letter from me worth recemng, and pain at 
knowing that I _.. lhall be able to ~ in French half the admiratioo 
ani regard I feel fo&o him. Pardon my making your ladyahip my -,.,. 
bearer ; but I do it becaue I bow you are alwaya ready to be the con-reyer 
of ~ to fm1r1 one. To Mazy Anne, if you pl-, my "'-t loTe; aod 
to Sir Williun GeU and Mr. Strangway., if ltill .t NaplM, my a1fectionl&e r&

membranoe. 
"To Lord Ble.ington and yoanelt I can only aay that I am. and 8ball al-

waya be, aft'ectionMely yOUI8o CBUL&a J. ~TB&wa." 

"Great RueeU Street, Prlday ~ (1835). 
" We left my father in moat eati8f'aetory health, and able to gratify hie wieh 

of proceeding to Devonehire, and returned to town quite in apirite about him ; 
but thie morning we have receind a letter from Plymouth, where be now is, 
which announeee that he is not eo weD. Any change for the wone in hie 
et.te is alarming, and my mother and I are therefore on the point of eetting 
out, at an hour'• notiee, to join him there. 

" It ill a ead joumoy for her to undertake ; but, unfortunately, we have not 
been able to penuade him to London, where he ought to have been from the 
firet, hie distance from ue making hie aituation more cruel. I tru.t, howeT~, 
we may find him better again, ai hia health, of coune, variea Tery muc:h from 
day to day. C. J . M.a.Ta~twa." 

Letters from Lady Blessington to Charles J . Mathews, Esq.: 
" vma Gallo; January lOll, 11115. 

"MY 11•u CauLu,-Your account of your journey wu moat amusing, 
and e:1cited a portion of that risibility that you haTe 80 often excited in ro
prta periOM in other days, and which hu been rather a stranger to ue 8liiCe 

your departure. · 
" We can laugh at your perila by ftood and field MIC that we know you are 

.. rely nestled beneath the dear maternal wing at Ivy Cottage ; but had we 
anticipated the probability of all the embarraaamenta you encountered, we 
•bould have been, indeed, moat uncomfOrtable. 

" You will have aeen in the papers the melancholy and ahocking aa:ount 
of' the murder of Mr. and Mra. Hunt, close to your old haunt at Peatum. They 
were a ury young and intereeting pair ; the gentleman Dot more than twenty· 
fOIU', and the lady nineteen yeara old, and only a year married. They bad 
..,ent the aummer at Naples, and bad been to Peatum, from whence they were 
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Mllming, when they were ueailed by lix mned bdpDd., who d.n•nded 
&heir-ID!Iney. Mr. Hum gave them •me money, and zemOII.Itn&ed with &hem 
for ill-trea&iug bill l!fl"aal, when they threatened to ahooL him it he did Dot 
keep alent. Seeing tlimla~ntinue to beat hie eenant, he stood up in the 
carriage, which was _ u open oile, whan two of &he miecreuate (one at each 
side) fired, and at the ae~etant mortally woUDded &he hueband and wife. 
Mr:Hwit. fell from the cerriago on the road, and hia wife sunk on the seat, ia 
't(bich atate they were found by three midshipmen of the • Revenr,' who were 
alao returning from Paatum, and who arrived in half an hour after the fatal 
catutrophe. The briganda d~ almost immMiately after the murder, fearing 
that the midahipmen would arrive·; for it appeara that they had a perfect 
knowledge of the number of the pe~ and the property &hey poueaeed, 
which it ia thought they got intelligence of at Eboli, where they bad slept the 
night bei>re. The midshipmen uaiated Mr. Hunt, who wu perfectly eenai
ble, and who detailed the affair, and placed him in the cerriago with hia wife, 
of whose wound the whole party were ignorant. Thinking abe had fainted 
from fright, they opened her cloak to give her air, and found her weltering in 
blood. the ball having taken off aome of her fillgora in passing through her 
breast, and paaeed out thloagh her ahoulder-blade, carrying away the lobe of 
her lnnp. A gold chain and locket which abe wore, u al.ao the part of her 
dreu next the place, were forced into the wound, and the poor unhappy wom
an auffered the moat nolent torture. The midshipmen, liDding the danger 
they were in, thought it beat to return to Peatum, which wu the nearest 
place ; and Mr. Hum becoming deliriOU8, they placed him in your old wretch
ed lodging at Peetum, while hia wife wu conveyed to the fimn-houee next 
it. The hu.ebend only lived four boura and a h~f after the wound, and the 
poor wife thirty-three. I muat not omit telliDg you that the midehipmen, who 
were totlllllranpra, behaved lilr.e brothera to the poor couple, but particularly 
Mr. Homby, whom you may remember in the 'Reven,e.' who never left Mra. 
Hum until abe broatl!ed her Iut. Some of the brigand• have been taken up 
on auapii:{on, and the event bu made a deep impreaaion here. 

" Pray tell me all &hat ia going on in the literary way in London, md be 
uaured that your tetiera will always be welcomed by, my dear Charlea, your 
~ and atrecaonate tiieDd, M. Buaai!'OTOK." 

"Friday eveniDI, l11De or Jaly, 18SI. 
" A thousand tbanb, my dear Charlee, for the veraee, which are beautiful, 

but, alae ! a lulle t6o warm for the {alae prudery of the public teete, though 
not for mine. Were I to insert them, I ehould have a boat of hypercritical 
hypocritee attacking the warmth of the sentiments of tho linea, and &he lady 
editor, and therefore I must ult you to give me a tale, or veraea more prudiab 
-prettier onee you can hardly give me. I have been 80 long a mark for the 
arrow• of &lander and attack, that I muet be more particular than my one else; 
.M your pretly vera-. which in any of .. AJIIIuale could not &il to be 1111-
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mired, wooJc1, in a boot edW 6y ~~~e, c1raw Mw1l attacb. I 6nd I ha-.. at

odler clear week to ,rte yoo for the ~on of an illutration for AJiee. 
..t entreat yon to write. I keep tbe ...-. b they are too beantiAd Dot Co 
find • pta. in my elbuiD. 

"What a ..-..,. i& ill, •Y dear Chari-, t. li-.e In an ap when oae mat 
IIU!ke neb aacri6cee to can& and '-lea •lioaey, aud apiDat OH'a own jade-
-• and tute. M. Br. .. MIM'I'OW • 

.. Pny urp your father and .Xher to pe 1111 frequent ticlinge of yoo, • 
you may be weD URied •at after tlew& there are - who ca feel a deep
er, traer iDtm.t in yoo tJ.i we 4o." 

Letten from Lady BleuiDgton to Jlra. llathewa: 
" VIlla Gallo, Naples, Oetoller J8tll, 1811. 

"Dl:ub'l' M ... MA'I'II.We,-1 ean, a& the praent moment, enter mudt 
better illto the feelmgs that clietated your letter adcbNaecl to me a yev ..., 
than when it reacbecl me. You were then parting with Cbarlee, and wrote 
under all the fee1inge of UIXiOQe atl'eetion ; judpg by what I now feel, when, 
after a yeu'a reaicMDca with w, he ia on the point of leaving ue, I am ..-.. 
ble of wbat a 8lmifice YCRt .-. ill JNigniar him, and wba& your joy ...c 
be in having him :weetored to you. I belien that yoar letter desiring IWI re
turn wu the 6m •at you e- clietated that gne pain ; it threw a g'
mer oar whole circle, Cbulee excepted, whoM heart is too ~to you not 
to throb with rapture at the idea of again -ing you after eo 1onf an .tleenee, 
and I aee the embanuug Rtuation be ia placed in, between hia wish ol not 
appearing ungratelul by participating in our regret at parting, and the cletight 
be natoraBy feehl at rejoining you. Long may hia bon.& and noble heart be 
filled with the same ingenuous aentimenu that dictate · aU his actions at p~ 
ent, for it would be indeed a pity if it ever became 11t1Uied by a eontaet with 
the world. Without one half of the estimable qualiti1111 which Charl1111 ~ 
aeUM, his talents, varioua, brilliant, and amusing u they are, alway• reader 
him a guest too agreeable to eYery eoeiety to be rlllligned without real recr«, 
as be i.e found to enliftD and be the charm of every eirde in which be JDOYes ; 
but when one knows, u I do, that thoae talents, delightful u they are, oon
atitute hia least merit-that to those be unites the kindeet heart, the moat in
genuous nature, the beat principles, and unvarying good temper, and perhaps. 
what eudeara him still mora to me, a delicacy of 1entimeut almost feminine, 
it is impossible not to lee) sad and sorrowful at giviug him up, even to a moth
er whoae bappinen be forma. It ia my CODeOiation that I reetore him to yon, 
my dearest friend, u pure, u amiable, and u 1111aophisticated as when be left 
you ; and it Ia with u much pleasure u truth that I deelare that, in a year'• 
residence beneath my roof; and almost constantly beneath my eye, I have liCit 
diaeovered a single fault, aetion, or inclination that would gi.e a moment'8 
pain to your heart, which glvea me the gratifying eonvidion that, througll !Ue, 
ha will prove a -..:a of pricJe aacl comfclrl to you IIDII aU bia friend., aad 
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-g that munber (and after yolliiMIIfthe 111011t affectionate and intereated) 
I beg you will consider me. I eend you two little eou<reniJw of Naplee ; they 
have DO other recommendation than that of being the production ofthia coun
try, and a very &riding memorial of an atfection which, though leu iDAamma
ble than the lava that fonna them, retaina ita warmth much longer; u for you 
it never can end. Say every thing that ia kind for me to Mr. Mathew•; and 
when Charlee and you are enjoying one ofthoee dear, quiet, happy tiU-4-thu 
in your dear enug little room, pray gin a thought to a friend who would 
gladly steal away from the bustle and noise of a beartleN world to make a 
trio with you. Write to me often ; Cbarlee bu promised to do the same, 
and eYer believe me, my deareet Mn. Mathews, your eincere and atfectionate 
friend, M.not7Barra BLBIIIIJIIG'rOJII." 

"Apm avoir ~una IUliMle dane ri11timit8 a\'eC Cbarlee, il ne m'etlt pu 
poeeible de You• coneiderer comma etrangere ; c'eet pour cette raison, madame, 
que je prenda Ia h"berte de voue dire combien noue regrettone Yotre fila, qui 
emporte avec lui notre sincere amitie ainsi que notre parfaite eetime ; a'il 
noue quitte apm en, c'e•t pour le retrouver plus tard j'e~, at lui prouver, 
s'il est poeeible, Ia verite de l'amitie que je lui ai voa&e. J••re auNi etre 
bien Je((U de vou• presente par votre sincere amie Lady Ble•eington, at par 
votre cher fil•, lee deux penonnee que je connaie qui vous 80nt le plus at
tache• at c'Nt en meme tempe que je me feliciterai connaitre Mr. Mathews, 
de qui Ia YoU publique, et l'amiti& privee donne tent le deeir d'etre connu de 
lui. L'ami de votre til., Con• D'O ... n ." 

"Palauo Be!Yidere, Naplee, N.,_berllot, 1813. 
"Your amiable and excellent Charle• bu been a& Pompeii for ten daye 

put, 80 do not be uneasy at not bearing from him. With the affection and 
esteem I feel for yoa. my dearest Mn. Matbewa, u well u the regard I en
tertain for Mr. Mathewe, you may be aaeured that I shall take a warm inter
eat in your 11011, and do all in my power to contribute to hie pnleent and future 
comfort ; but, putting those sentiments aside, Cbarlee hu 80 many excellent 
qualitiee, and i• 80 agreeable a member of aociety, that be muet alway• be 
esteemed and valued lor himself; and, I auure you, so much do we prise bia 
eoeiety, that nothing but the aenae of the advantage he would deriYe from a 
ten day•' reeidence at Pompeii could han induced u1 to relinquish it ; and 
we find hie absence Jeane a chasm in our little circle, that, although be bu 
only been some daya gone, renden ne already impatient for hia return. Sir 
William Gall hae taken BUeh a fancy to Cbarlee ( aa indeed baa every indi
vidual to whom we han pnaented him), that be takee quite an intereat in 
hie plana. It was Sir William who introduced him to a nry clever, intelli
gent young arehitect (Mr. Angell), with whom he baa gone to Pompeii, which 
ia much more agreeaWe than would be a eolitary sojourn there ; and I expect 
to - Chulee return willa a portfolio of aketcbee that will hereafter charm 
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your eyea, and COilYe1 to you a linly idea of thia land o( wooden. N-er 
doe~~ Charles eee an intorefiing object or beautiful view without wilbUI( for 
you, and I hope I need no& add &hal iD thOH wiehee I moa heartily join. 

" Pray wri&e to me whenner you haTe ruolution enough to eeiae the pen, 
and, iD return, I will. from time to time, giYe you an aocount of Chari-. 
Lord B-- promi~~ea to take ue to Sicily in February, and we anticipa&e with 
delight,-ing &hal intereetiug country, where there are .ome of the m• ad-
mirable remam. of antiquity to be viewed. M£1lOUiilUT& BLKHUIGTOK." 

.. Decemller tlh. 
" Lord B-- unites with me iD congratulating Jrlr. Matbewa on haYing 110 

far c:arriod m. point u to loolt upon it u now aettled that the monumem to 
our immortal bard will be e~Jlct.ed, and Mr. Mathew• will be entitled to the 
thanb of all the admiren of Shabpeare, in which lilt are compriaed all the 
people of taete and geDiue the country can bout, for being the meana of car
rying 10 deeirable an object into effect. I do not know Sir C. Loog, but I 
underatand he i1 not only a man of very fiDe tute, but a IDOIIt amiable per
.on, and I thiuk Mr. Mathew• will have great l&tilfac:tion with him in thil 
project. I return you the dear little count'• letter, which il, like himaelf, <rery 
abort, nry .weet, and full of heart. H. B~&aalKOTOK." 

"VIla G.no, J~J~Ury .bl, 1815. 
"Your letter of the 8th of December reached me on Chriltmu day, and 

waa truly gratifying, though you far ovenate the eenicea that you concein 
we have rendered Charles. You had laid the foundation eo aolidly ol eft!)' 
good and -ntial quality, &hal you han left nothing to be added, except. it 
may be, a few of the ornamental decorationa, that are giYen to fiDilh a work ; 
and thoae he baa an intuitive tact and quickneu in acquiring, that renden the 
&~~ietance of friende nnnece8sary. I apeak to you, my d~t Mn. Mathewe, 
with all the candor and fnnknea that I should do in addrelling myaelf to a 
sieter, and without one ahade that the &uery offriends in general thinlr. nec
caeary when apeaking to a mother of her 100 ; and in the true spirit of can
dor I declare to you, &hal after a year's daily intercoune with Cbarfea, I re
gard him aa one of the moat faultle .. characten I ever met, and poar=sing 
more amiable, aa well u more amueiDg qualities than have fallen to the lot of 
any of my friende and acquaiutancea. Enjoying the chan:na of bY eociety u 
you now do, you may conceive what a chaam his abaence baa left in our cir
cle ; there i1 not a day in which we do not mila the aunahiue of hia well
timed gayety, or an evening in which we do not name him with affectionate re
gret. I &18Ure you that it gives me real pleasure to hear from you that Cbarfea 
feels for me a portion of the regard and interest that I entertain for him ; 
and pray tell him that I will yield to no other, except hil mother and bY wife. 
the place I wilh to hold in bY a1rection, u through life he may count upon 
me, after the two I have named, u the woman iD the world the -' sincere-
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1y hia ftieud. I am glad &o hear dill& YCMl ha•e been ltaying with my dear 
ai.ter at a mom~when abe needed the 0011110la&ion the praenco of valued 
friend• can alone 6rd. Separa&ed from her by auch a distance, it i8 a balm 
to my heart to thinPn!at abe bu in you a friend who can aupply my place, and 
I traat you will - ber u often u you oan. 

"lllt.aovaarra BL&asiiiGTOK." 

.. Pule Jaly 8tb, lat. 
"I thank you a yoar kind letter, and feel deeply llell8ible of the aympathy of 

you aDd your excellent family, UDder the cruel and heary blow that hu Callen on 
me, in the 1-of the a-t ofhuabanU mel of men. Theile are not mere worda 
of eoane, u all who lmow him will bear witneu, for _.er did 110 kind or gen
tle a heart inhabit a hnman imD ; mel I feel thi8 dreadful blow with even 
more bitternea, becaaae it appeara to me that, while I ~d the ineai
mable bleuiDg I have lo.t, I wu not, to the full estent, eeneible of ita value ; 
while now, all bi8 many ~rtaea and good qualitiea rUle up every moment ia 
memory, and I would gin worlds to pua a.er again the yean dill& can nner 
re&um. Hid I been prepared for thia cbeadful event by any previoua illDea, 
I might, perhapa, have borne up apinat it ; but falling on me like .ame dread
ful storm, it bu Corner atraelt at the root of my peace of miud, aDd rendered 
all the future a blank. It ia not while thoae to whom we are attached are 
UOUDd ua in the enjoyment of health and the proapect of a long life, that"" 
can judge of the extent of our Ceelinp toward them, or how n~ they 
are to oar exiatence. We are, God help ua ! too apt to underrate the good we 
haft, and to - the little det'ecta to which even the 111011& fault! ... are anbject, 
while their good qualities are not remembered u they ought to be until 80me 

cruel blow, like that which bu blighted me, drawa the ftillrom oar eyea, and 
every mae, nery proof of aft'ection, are remembered with anpi8h, while 
every defect ia forgotten. Oh ! could we in our daya of health but uk oar
ael•ea the queation of bow we could aapport the 1- of a friend to wboai we 
are attached and endeared by habit, the examination of our bearta would ren
der ua more annona to abow dill& tendemeaa, and gin those proofs or an u:. 
r.ction dill& often liea dormant there, and the extent of which we are liCit 
aware uutil the object ia forever tom from aa. What rendera my feelinp atil1 
more biUer is, that during the Jut few yean my health bu been ao bid, and 
~olent a&Geb in my held 110 ftequent, that I allowed my mind to be too mach 
engroued by my own selfish feelinge, and an idea of my poor, dear, and ...,_ 
to-be-lamented huaband being anatcbed away before me never could ha•e been 
conteniplated. Alu ! he who wu in perfect health, and whoae life wu 80 

precious and 80 valuable to .a many, ia in one fatal day tom from me fore•er, 
while I, who believed my day• numbered, am left to drag on a liCe I now And 
a burden. Excuse my writing to you in thia atrain ; I would not appear un
kind or uugrateful in not anawering your lettera, and my feelinp are too bit
ter to permit my writing in any other. Belie•e me, deeM Mra. M--, 

82 
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deeply ina-ted in yow airain, aacl in tba& of your n:celleDt hlUibuld aod 
-. Your traly airec&ioaa&e friead, ». B~ouRMTOif. •• 

.. ..!, Oelob« Tda, J8a 

"Yow letter la 10 like youne~ kiDd, pntle, ~ ud ~. tba& 
it. pe.-1 bu bid .-rly the ame eft"eet on my feelinp that an inteniew 
nenr failed to produce duriDg &he too brief period of yow etay at Pvia. I 
quite ap!8 9ith Mn. Mannen SottoD that you are admirably adapted to ail'ord 
eoo.olation to &he aftlicted. I too ba•e uperieoced it, aacl :aner will neglect 
any oppcrtwdty of benefiting from it. alutary Wluence. If yoa lmew .,_. 
often aacl foudly you ba<re been ~by ua all, you. wocald at leu& p 
u credit for warm beuta ; but. .boYe all, Comle D'Onay nrely pu.- a day 
wi&bout ..,..ting of you wi&h all the ..teem ud lldmirati011 you an • well 
eUeu.lat.ed to iMpire, and - Charla admita &hat he cua apprec:We y011 u 
well u if he ware Engliah, which la a gnat deal for a ilreiper. Pray do 
not, deanla Mrs. Mathew•, feel any appreheuion u to the e&eu of aay 
communication• you may make to me ; alu ! I baYe no loDger any illuic. 
aa to the real feeHng- of ODe whom tor 10 may years I CGDiidared u my
nd -~ aacl n:planatiou are u u .. Je., and would be almo.t aa UDdipified 
u ~ neither of whieh ehall 1 8ftJ' condacend to make to her. I 
new ber conduct with much more of pity than of anger, Uld nothing ebe ean 
do .hall eYer urge me to a reprlaal; on the contrary, b.d abe oacuion far my 
llel"rice. to-morrow, abe daoald ozperience that, though I cuanot forge&. I cua 
ibqp<re. u; bowo<rer, it la painful to you to tell me uy &bing dae wNee, let 
it pua; unhappily, all that I can learn umet fall inmlitely abort of what I 
already know; and u I haft no longer any illuaion, I BeYer can ,apin lie 
decei<red or wOUDded in &hat quarter. She cua not dlalike my going to En
gland u much u I do, Cor dea&h hu depriYed me of the frieU who eou)d b&<re 
rendered my 'rim there u happy and proeperoue u all my daye wore when 
he li'nld. Tbe contrast between &he put ud preeent would Uld will lie moat 
poignant ; but, 1hould our alfaire tequire it. I daall certainly go • but I wida 
&hat me would be persuaded &hat n.Heu• alone could taU me, and tba& 1 
DO<rer can accept tbe ci'rilitiee or h01pitality of thoee who wore wanting in 
botll to the tnun and uuut frmtd I ever had, and her gru~ut '-'ifu~ttr, 
who .. JWDe I am proud to bear, Uld .hall ever rolpeCt. Poor Cbarlee hu 
been and eti1l la unwall, but hla illnen la not eerioue, and with care he will, 
I truet. eoon get well. I hope you know he la in good hmdi, Code D'Oray 
and hla doctor, Uld we all take u much care of him u we can. I ba<re been 
much annoyed at iu appearing in the papon that I had been to tbe theebe ; 
&hla la to believe &hat I am equally wanting in fooling and decency. I wida 
it could be COiltradicted. l\L BLUIIIfOTo•." 

"MoDda:r, Oatober IICII, 1811. 
" I ba<ro lftlal pleuu.re in tolling you. &hat your dfl&l' and oxeellent Charlea 
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ia nearly quite well, aud that you may make your mind perfectly euy about 
him, u a few days can not fail to reatore him to hie wonted health and 
.ueDCt)l. You may be auured that I would notiiUJfer him to depart while 
I ~w • trace of illne88 banging over him ; be is too dear to ua all to admit 
of our letting him commit any imprudence. He propoeea aetting otT on Tbura
day, but I have requeated that he may wait unill Monday, to make uauranee 
doubly eure of the impoaaibility of any relapse. We have too much enjoy· 
ment in hie aociety, and deaire it too much, not to aeize with avidity any op
portunity of retaining him, the moment '!'e bad your aanetion for eo doing; 
but he appean eo very auioua to aet otT, and hie health is ao much better, 
thet I can oppoae JW&hing but my wishea fOr retarding hie departure . 

.. M. BLK8al!fQTOJf." 

.. Perle,~ 14UI, 18'». 
" You can 10 well make allowance for omiuion in COtre8pondence, for hav

ing unhappily too often felt the difficulty of writing Men to thoee moat loved, 
that I will make no other apoloc for not having aooner replied to your letter 
ofthe 19th of November, than that it found me, u I alill am, ill in mind and 
body, aud UJJequal to the exertion of writing even to you. Indeed, my health 
eutfe:ra 10 much, that I fear I ehall be obliged to give up residing at Paris, 
and be compelled to try the etfecta of English air; and this will be very pain
ful to me, after having gone to 80 much expenae and trouble in arranging my 
rooma here, where I am 80 com{onebly lodged ; beeidee which, a residence in 
England, under my present circumetanee., would be 80 different to all that I 
have been aceuatomed to, thet I can not oontemplale it without pain. But, 
after all, without health there is no enjoyment of e<ren the quiet and sober ~~~t
ture which I -k-a cheerful fireaide, with a friend or two to enliven it ; or, 
what is etill, perbepa, more euily had, a good book, for I am a little of Mr. 
Mathew•'• opinion, that oonvenalion and eociety, euch as I ahould prefer, can 
not be bad in Paris. I ha<re never bad a day's health aince I have been in 
France ; and, though I do all that I am advised, I get wone rather than bet
ter. I heard from Mr. Powell yesterday, and find he baa u yet done nothing 
either in discovering the author of the acandaloua attach against me, or in 
preventing a renewal of them. You are wrong in thinking that Colonel 
C- baa been actuated by annoyance of a!ighted attentions, &c., &c. ; be 
never paid me any more than politeneaa req~ during the many yeara of 
oar acquaintance, 80 that wounded vanity can not have eauaN hie conduct. 

" Mary Gudiner baa been at Paris for three weeb, and let\ lut Saturday. 
She is all that i• moat perfect--her dear father'• kind, noble, and generoue 
heart, with a manner the moat captivating. I adore her, and 1 belie<re abe 
love• me u few girl• can love a mother. All charge me with a thouaand af· 
fectionate regarda to you. M. BuselltGTOif. " 
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"Pvl8, Juauy 18lll, 1830. 
"M r nua, nan FaBifD,-A report baa reaehed me that baa filled my miDd 

with terror and regret, and perba~, of all. created beinga, I am the one who ean 
the moet truly and deeply eympa&bise in your feeliaga at thia c:n.u.. It is 
becauae I know, by bitter experience, the utter hopei- of all attempta 
at COD80iacion at web a moment, that my wri&ing to yon baa ODiy one objed 
-that of ... uring yon that my Malt bleeda for and with yon ; and u I bow 
the llineerity of yonr a&ction for me, my eympUhy, which i8, God koowa, 
true and heartfelt, can not be deemed ob&nuive. Y oo, like me, haft Jo.t the 
kindnt and truut of friend._ Jon that will be Celt with anguish aU your 
days. I, who knew your aft"ection mel dnotion to him, eaa weU W aU the 
bittemeee of your grief; and I, who knew alao how weU be merited it, aud 
who felt for him the mo-t sincere Criend.bip and JWpeet, can fully Ntimate 
your cruel bereavement. But you, my de&rNt friend, have a con.olatioo that 
wu denied to me ; you have a eon, who will ebare, and, if pouible, lighten 
your sorrow, while I am alone, with utranged and ungratefol CrieOO.. Think 
of Chari .. , who hu only you left him Cor conaolation, and let this thought 
give you force to bear up again.& your grief. Change of eoene woald, I am 
certain, be of uae to you ; my bOOM and heart are open to receive you, mel 
here you will meet with the truest I}'Dlpatby. M. BL&BilROTOif." 

"Pvl8, May '1tll, 1830. 
" I lo.e not a moment in replying to your letter of the Sci, and regret that 

I can not at all enlighten you on the subject you name. AU that hu oc:coned 
oo the subject of the attac:U in the • Age' I llhall now lay befOre you. Mr. 
P-- ia the only penon to whom I ever named you u having given me UIJ' 
information relative to the aobject ; and this 1 only did becau.e I concftvecl, 
from a p888&ge in one of your letters, that he had had a convenation with 
you on the alfair. I wrote to Mr. P--, urging him to commence a p-. 
t.ion apin.t the editor, and .aated to him that LordS-- de R- beOad
..ued me to do eo, as the only means of putting a atop to th- attacb. Mr. 
P-- was of a dift"erent opinion, and adnaed our treating the and with 
contempt ; mel eo the alfair ended. I never heard of Lord S-- writing to 
England oo the aobject, and am aore he is too indolent to take the trouble, 
when be wu in no way inte~. 

" When Colonel C-- returned to Peril in Febmary, aDd came to eee me, 
I told him my information u to bia being the author of the attacke ; but tm. 
I did without ever even hinting at my informant. He declared hia innocence 
in the moet poaitive terma, gave hia word of honor that be bad never-written 
a line in hie life of ecandal for any paper, and never conld lend bimeelf to eo 
bue and vile a proceeding. Hie manner of denial waa moat convincing, and 
ao it ended. Two months ago, Captain G-, oftbe Guards, who bad been 
very severely attacked in the • Age,' went to Londoo, and took a friend with 
him to the editor of the • Age,' who even gan him a -.Jl piece of the le&ter 
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~~eDt from PW, which Captain G-- MDt Comte D'Onay, Uld wllicll ia a 
to&ally dif"erent writing from Colonel C--'a ; and 110 here ended the buai
neA, u it wu UlleleA to do ay thiDg more, except commmce a proMCU&ion, 
which latill think ought to han been clone. Mr. P-- hA never given 
either Comte D'O!aay or myllel£ the leut information, aince 1ut January, on 
thia nbjec:t ; and now you luaow all that I do on thia point. I have never 
~~een a eingle number of the • Age,' do not know a llinglo periiOD who taku 
it in, and never bear it Dallied, 110 that I am in total ignorance u to the at. 
tacb it cootaiu. 

"I ean name u yet no definite period Cor my going to England. Pecuni
ary af"aire prevent me at pl'ellellt, though I am ..WOU. to go, in the hope that 
change of air may do me good, my health and apirita being very, very poorly. 
TlrU IIIOIIIA, A your heart mey tell you, ia a great trial to me ; it hu renew
ed my grief with a 'YiviAJne. that you ean 11Jideretand; ilr it ia dreadful to 
Me all natun blooming uomul, Uld to think that the 1ut time I welcomed the 
approech ofapring, I wu u happy u heart could W18h, blOAOd with the beet 
and moat delieate of Criende, while now all around me weare the eame upoct, 
and all within my heart ia blighted forever! M. BLaaanlliiTOII." 

"Pula, MlllldaJ, Alii'* 0111,1830. 
"Thanb, my deareat Mre. Mathewa, for the kind 1101icitude expreaaed in 

your letter of the lei, which reached me thia day, and which I haaten to re
move u apeedily u poeaible, by auuring you that we nenr were, during the 
whole tumult, e:l:plllled to the leut per110nal danger, and that now every thing 
ia ao perfec:tly tranquil here that we have nothing to dread. The ecenea wo 
han witnONed form an epoch in our livea ; we may truly aay the Revolution 
wu a triumph of liberty over deapotiem, and UD8tained by a aingle act of 
cruelty or pillage. Private property hu been reapec:ted in every iuatance ; 
aucl while the mua of the people have been, aa it were, animated but by one 
feeling, a juat indignation againet their opp-ra, no example of robbery or 
auelty ean be c:ited againlt them. It ia impoMble to have witneaaed their 
conduct without feeJinr of warm admiration and reapeet, and without re-
marking the atriking e&ctl of the ~~~&~eh of in&ellect. M. BuaaiNoToN." 

"S1111ClaJ, 14&ll Aacu&, 1831. 
" I fully enter into all tho feeling• and troublea that have oppreaaed you up 

to the laet. Perhaps I ean the more deeply enter into them at thia period, aa 
your letter found me •inking under all the nervoua excitation natural for a 
aenaitiYO peliiOD to feel under anch painful and embarruaing cin:umetancea 
u I iDd my~~elfpt.ced in. M. Bu:aNMGTOII." 

.. 11-. PI-, »-ber 71l, 1831. 
" What aball I aay in return for the many aweet but too BatteriDg things 

your paniality hA prompted you to lddreaa to met All I ahall aay ia, that 
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if it W been my lot in li" to ha•e met with maay heart. like you., I mipt 
ha.e beeome all that you aif'ectielllead. ,_ to belie.- me ; or it; in my Mal' 

ftlatioiUI, I had me& wi&la Gilly kind 1JN18 or delicacy, I llhoald DOW Dot. oo1.Y 
be happier, but a beUer womaa, a bappa- and .-J- are more ~ 
quently allied than we thiDk. But I cc.U- to you, my beloved CrieDd, a 
greal pert of the milk end hoaey of IUI&ure with whick my bean originally 
o..rftowed ill turned into gall; and though I ha•e .till -,11 aoocJn- leA 
to Pf"eDt ito lliUeruMa hal &Jting nen on tho. who han cau8eCl it, yet 
have I not power to prnent ito corroding my own heart, aud ru&inf -y 
of the qualitiea with which Nabue had bleMed me. To have a proud epirit. 
with a tender heart, ia an UDilnwaate UDioD, aDd I hPe not been allle to ClUb 
the ftnt or 11«1 the MCODd; uacl wbea I ha•e lek myeelf the dupe of tboee 
for whom I aacri1ieed ao mach, and in Jeturn only uked * a&etioo, it 
hu -red me again.tt a WOl'ld where I feel u-~ my 
"'Y best qualitiee tumecl agaillllt me. If an ..maw. or a jealoua crowd mi. 
judge or cond011111, a proud epirit can bear up apiDet injutice, COI18Cioa o( 

it8 own rectitude ; but it; in the moet inveterate auailante, one fiDde thoee 
whom we belie.. to be our trusted frieuda, the blow ia incurable, ud lean10 
behind a wound that will, in spite of nery eJI'ort, bleed afresh, ea memory r&

calle tile cruel eooduet that in11icted it. Ceaar defeuded himself agaiD8t hie 
foee, but when he aw bia friend Brutus .trike at him., be ga.e up the etrug· 
gle. If any thing can rn-rve me &om the miUUw of 1M 1oal that ie grow· 
ing on me, it will be your afl'ection, which UmCIA JWODCilee me to human 
nature. M. BLPUIIGTOII." 

"M<IDdeJ, 14&h ~ ••••• 
"Count D'Oraay baa jut arrived, and hu dacribed to me (DOt withDat 

tean) the dietrening eeene be witneaeed at Ivy Cottage. 
" I am miaerable at your continuing there thia night, and WOGld gift any 

thing on earth that you were with me. Do let me qtreat of you to - to 
me to-morrow, and remain here until all ia Oftr; believe me, it ia bMt b 
eftry reaaon. Ae long aa your preeenoe aoUd be of ue to the faithfDl uacl 
exceUent creature who ia departed, I would not have propoeed your leaving 
him for a day ; but now all ie over, your at.aying in euch a .cene will only de
stroy your already shattered nervee and injured health, which muat be pro-
eerved to couole poor dear Chadu. M. Ba.uau~oro•." 

"Thanldar ....w.,, ApotJ ~~&~~, •• 
" It ie etrange, my deaNe& friencl, but it ia DO lMe etnmge than true, that 

there exiate some hidden chord of sympathy, eome 'liptning o( the mind.' 
that drawe kindred eoule toward each other when the bodiee are eeparated. 
I beve been for the lut four day• thinking eo much of you, that, bad thi.c day 
been tolerable, I eboald hPe gone to you, u I had a thoueand miagi'ringe that 
eomething waa wrong, when lo ! your little note arri....., aud I find that you 
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too haft lleen thinkin( of your abeent friend. I ahall be 80 glad to hear tllat 
Mr. Mathew• ill relmned, and in better health and l!piriD. I feel all that yOil 
ha•e had to undergo ; that wear Uld tear ol the miud, that ahaaata bodl 
nerYea and apirita, ill more pemieiou8 in ita eft'eda than greater triala. Tbe 
latter eall forth our energiea to bear them, but the fimller wear ua Ollt without 
lea•ing nen the aelf-eomplaceitey of reaiated shoeb. I shall be moat glad 
to aee you again, and to teD you that, in neameaa u in dilltanee, your aft'eetion 
ill the cable that holda my sheet anchor, and reeoneilea me to a world where 
I see much to pity and little to console. La Conte- Guieeioli ill armed in 
England, and this day came to aee me. She il a •ery interelting penon, 
gentle, amiable, and unhappy; you would, I am sure, like her, and, if you 
think 801 you shall meet her here at dinner with me when you like. 

. "M. BL8881NOTOK." 

"Mouday 8'1'81l!Dc, AprD N, test. 
"You haft such a good and tind heart, my dearest friend, that I ltnow it 

wiD giYe you pleuure to hear that your friend hu aeen her error, made the 
amnuk Ttonorahle wilMut any communication &om me, and thal all il at prea
ent couleur tk r01t. I could not sleep without telliDg yau thil. Wby·do we 
li•e ao far uunder ~ I am ll11ft! it would add years to my Hfe, and oh ! how 
much happiness to thoae yean, to see you often. Your preaenee not only 
makee me happier, but makes me better; there is a soothing influence in your 
looks, manner, tones, and •oice, that comforts and tranquiDizee my feelings, 
like a delieioue twilight, that ill so dearly •alued beeauae felt to be 80 fleeting ; 
not that I abould appreciate your dear aoeiety or twilijht leu were both u 
luting u they are delightfUl ; but, alae ! 

"'AU that'• brl&bt lllut ~· 

"IUDda:r,l- t4lll, ran. 
"I haft bad all the honon of anthorabip on my banda tbe Jut week, ao 

that I really ha•e not bad an hour to eall my OWJl, and retire at Dight ao 
fatigued u to be unable to aleep. 

" I haft diapoaed of my • Journal of Con•eraationa with Lord Byron' Tery 
adYantageously ; they are firat to appear in the • New Monthly,' and after in 
a aeparate TOhune. I tell you all thil, ltnowing the intereat your dear, kind 
heart takea in all that coneema me. Y oa may be -red that it delighta me 
to hear o( dear Charlea'a 1111ceeaa in e•ery branch to which be tuma hill taMnta; 
and I foretold from hil earlieat youth that he mua aueceed in all that be tried. 

.. M. Br.naDIO'I'O!f." 

.. s.more Place, Sept. tolh, 1811. 
" I haft had my father with me filr the Jut fortnight, and he Ollly left me 

to-day. My brother ill at Palace Yard, but I- him eTery day. Yoa 11181t 
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...... imatliDe »r a .... -t that &here emu that penoa th.& -w 
ri•aly011 in my all'edion : there ia but OIM Mn. Mathew• in lbe wodd, thoup 
IIMie may be, and are, a thouand amiaiU and charming people ; and thoup. 
La Coate- Guiccioli ia a1110111lbe thOII.IUid, and perbaP- UllitM more good 
qaalitiN than fall to the mare of many of the number, .UU me ia nat formed 
to occupy a pJa. that eYer had been filled by you. Alfied charaea me wi&la 
all that ia gratefill, aft"ectioute, and .mcere to you. You ba•e not, after 
Chadea, on earth, a fllllle heart more truly deYoled to you, nor a fnM# oue 
that feela for you a more tnu, -· and coULant aft"ection than your mc.t 
cordial friend, M. BLU811fGTOX. " 

" Frl4ay, SepL llfllh. IIIII. 
"You will, I know, be aorry to bear of the death of dear, pod Madame 

Crawford. She died at Paria on the 13th, lamented by all who knew her, 
and deeply ao by me, to whom she wu moat deaenedly endeared by a frieod
abip u warm u it wu unchanging, of which me gave me many proofa. 
Though, from her adYUiced age, being in her eiiJhty-fifth year, a protracted 
uiatence W&ll"not to be expected, atiiJ her heart wu ao warm, and her atfec
tiona ao freah and devoted, tbal one could never coneider her u an old wom
an ; and if age wu to be conRdered by feelinga inatead of yeara, how much 
younger wu dear, good Mad81ne Crawford than many of tboae who ba•e nat 
half her yeara ! Your friellll, and I may aafely u.e the term in ita trne 1eeep1 
tation of the word, u he ia your true and affectionate friend, Cta. Al1ied, ia 
deeply IJrieved, Cor be truly lo•ed hia grandmother, u abe did him. He bep 
me to offer you hia moat affectionate remembrance•, and to Mr. Mathews hia 
kind regarda. Pny make mine alao acceptable to him. I had aeen notice~ 
of dear Charles's whereabout. in the newspapera, and wu trnly glad to ha-.e 
them confirmed by you. That hie expedition will be moat aeniceable to hia 
health and spirit. admit. not of a doubt, and that it will be advantageoua to 
hia future pro.pecta ia, I think, equally sure ; for the intimacy of the influen
tial family with whom be ia domeMicated ean not fail to be cemented by a 
warm Criendabip, u Charla hu u many aolid qualitiea to inaure eateem u 
he hu brilliant talent. to wiD admiration, and tboae he met u acquain&ull* 
Jae will lea•• .. friends. M. BLU811f8~1f ... 

.. 881vday, llkh Sept., leal. 
"I wrote a line to Charles at Newport to appriae him of the neceaeity of hia 

appearance at Lincoln'• Inn on the lat. I muat repeat the regret I feel at 
takina him from you and hia father, when lbe helpleameu of the 1att.et ren
dera hia aon'a attention ao neceuary Cor you. I ao well know the devotedneaa 
of your affection for thoae you lOYe, that a aacri1ice of peraonal comfort coabl 
you, perbapa, len than any one elae ; but when I reflect on the fearful acci
dent, a:od it. coneequencea, that hu reduced Mr. Mathewa to hi• present dia
a-m, state, I feel pained beyond expreaaion at depriYing him a:od you of 
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Charlee'a auiatance a& ACh a criai8, though but even Cor a few daye. 'l'he 
newBp&pere, &hat in general mapi(y misfortune&, in the cue of poor Mr. 
Mathew• reduced them, by atal.ing &hat a few hours after hia accident all 
trace& of it had disappeared; would to God it had t-o ao, u I really feel 
more than all, •ave you, could imagine at finding how much more eerioua the 
miaCortune baa been. Yea, you are right, my beloved friend, in auppoeing 
&hat your eileoce can ne•er by me be mia&akan Cor want of a1feetion or inter
eel. I haoul your M4rl, and I rely ma il, becauH I judge it by my own, which 
neither time, diataw:e, n~ cilcumataocea can change toward you. I deteat 
writing, but I do not love my friendllea becauae I do not tell them ao more 
frequently ; the eentiment ia engraved in indelible charactere on my heart, 
and each impre&ion ia but u a new aeal with the 8&1De legend. I like to bear 
often, •ery often, from thoee I love ; but when they do not write, I conclude 
that, like me, they are ailent, but not forgetful. My friend, Mr. John Fox 
Strangwaya, ia third couain to Lord Holland, bema brother to tho proeent 
Earl of llchoeter, who, with Lord HoUand, deacendl in line direct from Sir 
Stephen Fox (of the reign of Charlea the Second), whoae eldeet aon wu 
created Earl of llcheater, and the eecond. 1011 wu created Baron HoUand. 

" Your couatant and attached friend, Alfred, paid a visit to the cottage five 
daya ago ; the care W&l there, but, alae! the bird W&l Sown ; and he came 
back to tell me that, lovely aa the day waa, tho coUago looked gloomy and 
melancholy without ita ownere. 

" I like the Iale of Wight : it ia endeared to me by the recoUeetion of hav
ing paaeed a delightful fortnight there with my eYer-to-be-lamented huaband, 
the only leu·A-Ute we ever enjoyed during our marriage, and which we both. 
felt u children do their Jirat vacation from achool. How many aouvenire doea 
each thought o~ it excite. M. Buaiii!IOTON." 

"To-morrow, Saturday, I have tho naiaance of having eomo people to din
ner, invited daya ago; but I lhallleave my eiater end Count Alfred to enter
tain them, u I am too aulroring to attempt it ; indeed, my ll}>irita are u low 
aa my health, and my thought& are much more with you end your houae of 
mourning than with any thing paaaiug around me. Conquer the feeling• 
&hat the Jut lad ll'fent will excite by recollecting what I had to bear when all 
I moat valued wu tom from me, and I let\ with atrangere in a foreign land. , 

"M. BLJ:IIIlNGTOif." 

"'l'll1lndq, Aacutltllb, 1815. 
" Well can I underltand, my deareat friend, tho total break-up in your hab. 

ita and hours. All that you are now undergoing I have undergone, with the 
additional misery ofhaving him whoee loea I muat e•er deplore matched away 
from me in tho midst of apparent health, without the preparation for auch a 
fatal event by one day of illn .. a, or the melancholJ cooto!ation of having 
cheered hia bod of lickneu, or aoothed hia 1ut boon by a k:Dowledr of how 
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he wu ftlued. T'ame l8 the only eoneoler. hry day briDge u ~~a~er to 
thoN we baTe to.t, aud who haTe only preoedec1 ua by at JDCMt a h fteeting 
yean. I man eall on yon at fbur o'cloelt on Satunlaynm, un1- I bear that 
yoa are engaged, &lid em not reeeift me. M. BuurxGTOw.,. 

" Ta...tay llJcllt, n-ller tot, 1815 • 
.. I can well enter into your feelings, -r:r one of which ftnd. an echo in 

my heart. Little do we think, when we are enliftfting birth-de,.. ad umi
-"•• that we are laying up c:au.e for fUture IIOJTOW, and tha& a day may 
come when, tho.e who .bared them with u being .natehecl away, the fttQm 

ol put ..-. of ettjoyment briDge only bittern- and eomJK· An tha& yoa 
feel I felt and do feel, though yean are gone by llinee the bi..W that de.troy
ed my happinea toolt place. Without the coutant oceupetion I haft c"eo 
my.elf, I ahould haft 1111nk under it, when the memory of it comes bad: to 
me with aU the bitteme .. o( the put, though I try to chue it away. Lady 
Canterbury chargu me to oft'er you her congratulation• on Charle.'a .uccea. 
and her alfectionate regard~~. God be thanked that meft'orta hue been crown
ed with UDequaled aucce.a : eftry one talb of hl8 acting in rapture. . 

•• M. BLIIBBIXOTO!r . .. 

"Monday llfciiL 
" It wu only on Saturday that I first read of yeur intended TOyage to Amer

ica, and my ll:nowledp of the delic:acy of your health during the ·Jut yeu led 
me to tbinlt the etatemeut totaDy destitute of truth, eo that until your letter 
ol yMerday nached me I diebelined it. But what em not alfection aDd a 
- of duty eft'eet in a mind lib yours! I am not eurpriBed It your determ
ination, bec:au.e I know you ; but I beline there l8 not auotber woman in 
Englaud, in your delicate health, tha& would haTe courage to undertake such 
a Toyage, aud such an abeence from Charle.. May God bl- and reward you 
for it, and may you reap all the adftlltagee from it that yon deeerTe. I bad 
wi.bed much to aee you, for I wu anxiou to tell you honeatly, and in aD 
sincerity, the real delight I experienced at seeing the performance of Mr. 
Mathewa the last night. N-no, !lot neu the first year of hl8 perfOrm
ance, wu it more brilliant, more Tigoroua, or more succeatUI, and I wu en
chanted to find that tm wu the eenee of the whole houe. I baTe thought 
all day of your departure, and mourned over it as thongb we were often to
gether, inetead o( being, as we have lately been, almost u much Mparated u 
if dift'erent ooantriea held u ; but even though friends do not meet, it ie aJ. 
ways a comfort to know that they are within reach, and a pang aboota through 
the heart when a year of absence ie contemplated. M. BuaannJTo~t." 

"Mooclay nllll'· 
" I had thought it Ter)' long, my deareat friend, aince I beard from you; 

and dear Charle. having tohl me that you bad been ill and auft'ering clld Dot 
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COHOie me. I U.e bMa eo eon.tantly and latigningly occupied in copying 
amd eonecting lliaee I aw yoa, that I haft noe had a moment to myaelf, and 
the o\Jy ~ I haft enjoyed ia the ba-ring goae to - 'The Wolf and 
the IAmb,' w.a, I do ..are you, delighted all our party, IIOIDe of whom did 
DGt !mow tbe author. I llhoald have tent you the • Monthly,' kt that I could 
not bev that you ehoald J'Md any thiDg of mine in the nme book that unfa
-.bly not~ Charles'• produetioll. I can not account fOr the editor'• 111-
judrd and il~laeed -rity; kt I belieYe that eo high a report ofCharlea'e 
talea&a hu gotte fbrth that miradea are expeeted of him, and that any thing 
.taort ol a comedy o( be acta wouhl be eoll8idered u ittfrtJ liK· for him. 

"M. B." 

.. 'l'lle8clay Jdcllt. 
"Y OUT apated Jetter of thle clay hu J• reeched me, and JJeftl' did I feel 

the anJI01aDCe ol indispomtion eo heavily u during the Jut two clay• that it 
bu kept me from going to you, perhape (and God in heavea grant it may be!) 
the Jut oceuion on whieb I could be o( aee in couiOting you, or, rather, Jet 
me ~ay, in aharing your eonow, for in - like thi• there u no COD80iel' but 
Time. But lllill, when one'• feeliBr are ~who can uncJet-. 
etud your~ like me, who haft drank the cup o( bittem- to the ftfY drega' 
-though eorrow le not reriiDflel, it ia ligltmtetl by being •'ared. Alu ! I 
ha..-e too keenly, too deeply felt the w.nt offrienda to coollider the rank or 
poeitioo of any one who had IMifftd or lo<red me or mine, and therefOre well 
can I understand till that you feel at the loea o( the amia'llla, the nobl.mind
ed ereatare who hu gone befon ua lo that kingdom where rank loaes all itl 
futile, itl heartle11 diatinetion•, and we are judged o( by our deeda and oar 
heart., and not by ou.r names. Though I haft not been with you. in perton, 
my mind, my aoul bu been widl yoa, and my teara haft Bowed in .ympatby 
with youn. . M. BLiillllNOTON." 

"Gore B-, Joly IR, 18CO. 
"You 4o me but justice in thinking that you. are not forgotten, though my 

not going to you would seem to imply it; but when I tell you that I have no 
1111 than three worb puling through the preu, and han to furnish the MS. 
to keep the printera at work for one of them, you may judge of my unceuing 
and onrwhelming occupation, which leaves me time neither for pleuure, nor 
for taking air or exercite enough for health. I am literally worn out, and 
look for releue from my literary toill more than ever alave did from bonclago. 
I never get out any day before five o'cloclt-ha<re offended nery friend or ac
quaintance I have by never even calling at their doora-and am 1111fering in 
health from too much wn"fing. M. BLJ:BilNOTON." 

From Lady Blessington to a friend of Mrs. Mathews : 
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"Pula, N_.,..-.,-. 
" You ue ooe of the few, deareR, ll'ho do DOt forget me. I ha•e experi

eueed such iugra&Uude aDd unkiDdDeu, that, added lo the hea~ blow that t.a 
lallen on me, I really dJead becoming a miantluope, aDd that my heut will 
mul iuelC up &pinal alllhe world. lC you knew the bitter feelli)p the tre»
ment I ha•e met with hu n:ci&ed in my breut, you would not wonder that i& 
hu frozen the geuial current of life, and that I look, u I am, more of &DDtbet 
world than thU. Had God spared me my ever-dear and lamenled hubud. I 
could han borne upagaiaa the unkindneu audingn.titudeoffrieada eatnDJed; 
but, u it w, lhe blow hu been loo heavy for me, and I look in vain on e...ery 
aide Cor consolation. I am wrong, my deueat, in writing lo you in thU gloomy 
mood, but if I waited until I became more cheerful, God alone 1tnowa when 
your leUer would be answered. You ue young, and life ia all before yon ; 
take example by me, aDd conqner, while yet yon may, &endem ... ofheut and 
IU8COptibility of feeling, which only tend lo make the pe- who ~ 
them WJetched ; Cor, be -red, yon will meet but few capable of unden&and
ing or appreciating auch Ceelinp, and you will become the dupe of tlle eoJd 
aDd heartleu, who contemn wbat they can not understand, and repey willl 
ingratitude the aJrectioa lavished oa them. I would not lhua ad'riae JIM& if I 
did aotltnow that you han geniu•; and who ..,er had that fatal giA witboa& 
ita aUendant malady, IUICOptibility and deep feeling! which, in spite of ali 
meatal endowments, render the penon 41epeadeat on others Cor his happi-
- ; far it may appear a paradox, but it ia n8'1erthel.a trae, thole who -
moat endowed can the 1-t •uaice Cor their own happin8M. 

"The Princeu Eaterbazy hu been a fortni(ht at Puis, and was --,a 
day away from Madame Crawford, whom she conaidera jlllt u a mother. 
The poor lady hu been iU, and •till keeps her room, but ia pUing beU.er. 
She inquirea ••ery poat.day Cor you, u does the general. 

"M. B~IIIXG70 •• " 

' 
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No. I. 

COllUSPONDBNCE OF COUNT D'OJI.SAY. 

L.,.....B PliOII COVIn' D'OliB.A.Y 'l'O W. 8 . L.A.IfDOll, liiQ. 

"R-, 8da n-ber, I.-f . 
.. Mow CR .. Ma. L.A.IfDOa,-N0118 &YODI toae eta oblig8 d'aller a Naples, 

pour faire le mariage Pro&eatant, car Ia premim inaiDuation que l'on donna 
au Due de Laftl, fut qu'il 6tait preferable que cela eut lieu annt Ia ceremo:. 
Die Catholique, ainai Yoila ce grand imbecille d'un miniatre confoncha. Son 
ignorant eutetement eat pl'OU"f8. Je Yiena de lui 8crire, pour lui dire qae 
lonqu'on eat completement ignorant des cleYoira de BOD miniaUN on doit alon 
en place d'ente&ement a' en rapporter·a !'opinion dea au&rea, et qae malgre tout 
)'embarru que DOUI &YiODI eu a C&UM cJe lui, d'entleprendre c:e \'Oy&p. DOQll 

aYione eta a mime de juger de F--, qui comprend tout aaui bien 181 deYOira 
de BOn miniltfte, que Ia manjm, de recevoir lee pereonnee de dietinetion. 

"J'eepere qo'il prendra mal ma Iettie, car j'auraie grand plaieir, de lui coo
per le boot de eon Bee. Je \'008 eerie C8l detaila car Je Ria mime par Hare, 
qo'en nritable ami, \'OIIll •- pria cbaodemeut notre parti ; je ne m'en etoane 
pu, car il 8offit de \'008 connaitre, et de poDYoir YOU apprecier, poor kre con
niDco que tout c:e qui n'eet pu llinc:fte, n'a riende common uec \'0118. Toate 
Ia Ami11e YOIUI enYOye mille amitie., nou parl.oDa et peuaone aoaYent de YOQI. 

"Votre trM ai'ectionne D'OauY." 

"'T• Rue .te JlcMnboD,fth .,_ber, 1818. 
.. J'ai ~. mon eher Mr. Landor, Yotre lettre. Elle D0118 a fait le plu8 

grand plaillir. V 0118 devriez etre plua que COD\'ainca, que j'appreciraia parD· 
culi~rement une lettre de Youa, mail i1 parait .que notre intimit& de Florence, 
ne compte pour rien a Yoa yeux, ai Yooa doutez du plaieir que noa DOO\'eUea 
doiWJnt prodaire dana notre interiear. Si tOt que je recenai lea tableau je 
ferai YOtre commission avec exactitude. Je d81irerail bien que YOUI nniez 
a Paril, car DOU8 &\'OD8 de belle• choaea a \'OUI montrer ; aurtout en fait de 
tableaux. A propoe de cela, je You envoye ci-joint le portrait du Prince 
Borgheee que YOUI trounrez j'81p8re resaemblant. Vou sana que Francis 
Hare promeue sa moitie wr le Continent, il ira probablemeut a Florenee Ia 
laiaer jouer sur le Theatre de Normanby. Car maintenant qo'eUe a ehanr 
de Yocatioa, Fraucie no seta plu ausai strict. 
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"N011.1 parlou et peDIOU -.ent de YOWl, il e.t -• cwieax que .-.. 
110yea en odeur de aaintet6 dane ceue famille, ear il me -w. que ce n'e.t 
pu Ia ehoee dont noua YOWl piquiez partieulimement d'itre. 

" Lady B-- et toutea n01 dames noua enYoyent mille amitiM, et 1110i je 
ue Aia que renouYeler l'uauraoce de Ia aineerite de Ia mielme. 

"Votre tPI &lfeetiog D'Oauy." 

"Put., ts Ao6t, 1810. 
"Je 'fiena de receYOir 'l'otre Jettre du 10. 0 fallait UD auaai grand n.

ment pour aYoir de 1'01 nounllea. Le fait eat que e'eat dane cea graudea cir
eonataneea que lea geDI bien penND\ 18 retJVU'I'eat. V CJUI donuer dee de
tails de tout J'~ qui a ete deploye -... c:ea jourae- -orablea, et 
difficilee, il faadnit ua Salluate pour rendre justice, et d'tierire eette plus beUe 
page de l'hiltoile dee temps -m-. On 1M ait qu'adlainar de pi!M, de Ia 
n1eur dana l'ac:tion, ou de Ia modedtiOD apPI Ia ~. Paria ell ua. 
qaille comma Ia 1'8ille d'UJa jour de Iitle. il Mrait iDjate de do. cocame le Je. 
demaiD, ear Ia rea.cUDn de Ia ..rue dODIUI eoul'e!U ue appaNilC8 ••~ 
tuadia qu'ici tout eat digne ot noble, le graDd peuple eet A ~ 

Chaque bai.De 18 aeJJt reJnti a - JIIOPIW yeux, et eJOirait DINiqUV a A 

nation en commettatal Je moiMre ex~. V- •eritable philoeop)le eeriea 
hemeu de 1'Gir ce flU'& pu Dire l'm-&ion ea <60 ..ae.. • . •oir ce peuple 
apP1 aa a l'epoque oa La Fay.tte le CI8IDIII8Dda pour la ..-Mre rca, ell 
bien diJFereDt ; ea 1790-l'~t laborieux de Ia liben8, eut dee eadol 
faneatea, maiu&euant l'on pent dire que Ia mm et l'euf'au& ae poftellt bien. 
Notre preaeut Roi eat le premier eitoyea de - paya, il ..t bM que W. 
Roia aont faita pour lea peuplea, et non lee peuplea pour lea RoiL Sl Cbadee 
1M eut peue de mime a'i! • et.ti moine Jwaite, aoua ew:iODI eucere eeUe 

- Capetieane, ainai comme il n'y aacuJl DlCIJeD caratif- poor pair 
de ceue maledie, il eat e_.. \Pa heureux qu'il ait c1orme •·- 1ep1e pour 
qu'on le reDYoye. 

"V 01 Tory• en Angleterre regrettent qu'il n'y ait pu eu d'exc:e. c:ommie 
pour teclaer Dotn 1'81'0luhOL Le ait eat qu'ila aont jaloux de nous Toir ei 
grarule. 

".La Onmteeae et Lady B-Gill eu d'un ecnnr .abfiDie; ..... par
teat biea. 

"Ma N!Ur compte aocompaper - marl. Elle ae po1te hieD. 
.. J 'eepere reeeToir eueore de 1'01 nou...O., aiui. Adieu, pour le __.. 

"V otre tPa &lfeetionn.ti D'Oau T." 

... '1lb FeiJrMry' MO. 
"I read your admirable letter iD the Euminer, md I am eo delifbled ,j&h 

it that I muat iutantly thank yoo. iw it. Lieut.ant Elton haa Ul ample con
eolatioa in the ayDl]lll&hy that he excite~ in e....ry gneroua hart, Uld I hope 
that the Houee of Commone will unanimonely eoademn tile aboc:ioqa ..teDCe 
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of thai delpicehle eourt-martial. I am in a .tate of fury about tbie injumee, 
aDd I eoWd have embnced yeu wieh all my heut when 1 ~ your letter. I 
am ammng you in Ulia by keeping up a eontmual fire oa the ~ aad by 
enrolling memben to vote aeeording to your wisha. aDd mine. My only ~ 
gret now ill, not to have been the pwt of EltaD, u I would haft giYeD the 
fine~~t licking to Captain W-- that a - ever _.'led, yCMa .may tell him 
from me, if you meet him ever. 

"A¥ revoir, my dear Landor. Your aft'oetiouate friend, D'Oaeu." 

(No elate.) 
"I think tbat Henry the Eighth wu at Richmond-on-the-Hill when Anne 

Boleya wu beheaded. They aay that he eaw tiM dac which wu erected in 
Loudon 88 -.t 88 her had feU. Therefore, u you make him lllaying at Ep
ping Foreat at that time, and aa I am eure yOG have eome rod reuone a it, 
I will thank you to give them to me. 

"We regretted much not to have -n you at Bath, ud I WM on the mo
ment about to write to yoo, like Henry the Fourth did to the brave Crillon af. 
ter the battle : 

"• Pende toi, brave Landor, noue avone et6 a Bath, et tu n'y etais ~· 
" You will be glad to hear that the eeeond eon of my sister baa been re

ceived at tbe Ecole of St. Cyr, after a ticklish enminatioa. Hoping to -
you-, believe me yoars,-.& a6eetiollately, D'OauY." 

"Gcn Ro-,14 .IUIIU'f, IM&. 
"It is a fact that my brave nephew bu ba. ~~ the part aC Adonia, with 

a Mere e«<lon, who nearly opened hie leg ;• hie preeeoee of mind wu great ; 
be W88 on hill lame leg in time to receive the -oo attack of tha inilriated 
beast, aDd kiUed him on the epot, plunging a eoutoeu de eha.e through hie 
beut-luc.bly tM UliU IHH&r Mil one. The r-tic -ne would haft been 
complete if there had been another Gabrielle de V ergy looking at this mod
em Rawl de Couey. We think aDd speak of you often, aDd are in hopeB 
that you will pay u a n-it eoon. Poor Fonter ill ill, and mieerable at the 
lou of hie brother. I am II\U'8 that Fot*r ie one of the be&, honeateet, and 
kindeet m«~ that ever lived. I had yeeterday a letter from Eugene Sue, who 
is in raptures with Maereadyaa an actor and 88 a man. We eaw lately that 
good, warm-hearted Dickens-he spoke of you very aft'eetionately. I will 
writo to my nephew and siater your kind meseagee. 

"Moat a8'eetionately, D'Oae.u. 
" Lady B-- ie quite well, writiDg away like a steam engiDe. ' Stratham' 

ie very much praised by the Chronicle, &c., &c. There are 1101ne good-· 
in it, widl profitable redeetioue forthoeewho can reflect. I am poetiziDf, mod
eling, &c., &c. In fact, I bep to belie'fe that I am a Michael Angelo tU"f'N." 

• An allualon to an Injury 811ftalnecllly t1le DUe de OUiobe n-a &Uacll: ttl a Wo4 1Iom' 
wtllle IIDrlnr.-R. R. M. 
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"P.IL, J....,. 106,1M5. 
"The- are cbumillg. I will .. na th- to my m.ter. You haTe -... 

rUeD ~ who S.U.n henelf that llhe had a gJeal deal to do wida 
the -.rectiOA of Acllllm. 

"I fiad ODiy one tault with your -, that yov. nner did ..Idle.. _,. to 
L.dy 8--,yoar bNl Criead -r ell your b.\ friead.. 

"Y oare UfectiODately, D'O•a.u." 

Lli'M'&a• nox coun »'oaa.t.Y To JoBK roallfta, aaq. 
"Gore Boaee, Uth Sept., ISM. 

"Plncl8 toi, braYe Fomer, D008 irone ~ Greenwich, et tu n'y aeru pu. 
Merci pour !'Hypocrite. Je 'lUI l'en•oyer ~ Sue. Noaa eaperooa q- -
'limdru diner iei Mardi. Noaa arra~~gerone noa excilreiona &'leO mon Dftea, 

et no• plana de campagne futurea. 
"Votre tout devoue D'OauY. 

" You promieed to come with Macliae, therefore we expect yov. on To.. 
day next. Pray don't diaappoint ua. Y ov. will meet Dr. Madden, who will 
intereat you about Cape Cout Cutle." 

"Gore Roue, Slat Oetatler, Je.t. 
"Je ne pov....U. eooeaYoir Ia raiaoD de Ia lentear de Yotre repooae. Je 

conjectareia que 'fOUl etiex parti poor LiYerpool poor recnoir M.-maia il 
parait que ntre diable de aantcl Youa toUJmente c:rueUement. V 008 avex une 
patience angeliqae. Si Lord Shrewabury l'appread il Youa prenclra pour une 
aeconde Eatati8ca de CandeUarigo, que dit done ce aacre • • • 

"Oui, •te Conatitutionnel' pretend qu'il y'a un General Gomer, qui cer
tainement eat moin• celebre que Mr. Pondrette l'artificier dana Paul de Kock. 
Au aarpla1 ai notre homme n'eat pu ilYero PulchineUo, il aurai& du l'itn. • • • 

" Que ditee YOU de Ia grande burleaque de Ia cite, le lord meire &'leO a 
botte, lea che'l&nX de Dacrow danaant en depit dee aldermen, ai tot qu'ila eo
tendirent Ia muaique,le Due de Wellington, criant ~nne tete que a atatue 
eteit beautif\11, lea Life ~ revmanta iYreB comme de Templiere, Ia reiDe 
ennuyee et le moutrant ~tout Je moode. On dit que c'eteit reeUement tov.t 
ce qa'il y'&'leit do plus rilible. Tout Gon Houe YOU regre&&e beaucoap et 
'1008 attend ..,ec impatience." 

"15th Octclber, ISU. 
"Je 'fOUl ren.,oye Ia Jettre du bon MaciUe, ce "oyagtl lui fen grand bien, 

et je auia con'leincu qa 'il Ia pronYere bientOt. Ditea lui de .,enir diner Mer-
. credi, il me doit cela. Lea ignorant& diaentent et diapntent nr l'origine du 

nom de Gomer, ftigete du roi. Un imbecllle n01111116le General Rumipi p
tend que le nom eat d'apN. celui d'an gmeral d'artillerie -• incooau. 
Cela rapelle l'hia&clire d'un Gmeral ~ qui n'en'liaagerait Moiae que 
comme nn bon general d'infanterie. T008 cea 1118111innt eD'rieageat to11t 
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eoua le point de rue militaire. La frigate Gomer a ettt nomme d'aprea Gomer 
fils de Japhetb, qui scion quelques auteurs etait ~ro des Gaulois, et qui vint 
dans Ia Gaule environ 2175 ana avant Ia naissanco de Jesua Christ. Ceci, 
voua conviendrez, est plus probable que le general d'artillerie. 

"Votre affectionne D'Oauy." 

•• Goro House, !Sth October, ISH. 
"II y a recllement un sieclo depuis quo vous etiez absent. C'est uno mau

vaise plaillliiltcric. Quand vicndrcz vous done! II est vrai que le Temps est 
tru temptant. Old Gomer is perfectly well ; he has created a great aenaa
tion. Moo ncvcu est parti. Son demier mot titait de dire adieu a Forster. 

"Macready m'avait envoyc un papier de Boston ou j'ai lu avec grand inte
rest BOD succee. Macbeth dans l'Egliso rappelle l'Histoiro Napolitaine do 
Eco il vero Polichinello. Jo n'ai pas vu De Ia Roche Macliae. Diteslui mille 
amities. 

" Eugene Sue, devient de plua en plus admirable ; il vous mene a Ia morale 
par de chemins tout aoit peu perillcux, mais uno fois arrive Ia, vous Ia trou
vcz pure et belle. La fecondete de son imagination anrpaeso tous sea prece
dents ouvrages, los Jemites soot enfonces, lea convents demollis, et Ia claese 
ouvriere va s'elever sur leurs debris. Amen. 

" Votre bien devoue D'Oau. v." 

"29th Janvier, 184$. 
"Donne:& nous de vos nouvelles. J'espere qu'ellea eeront mellieures. Quand 

aurona noua Ia chance de vous revoir! 
"J'ai toujours oublie de vous demander si vous aviez Ju le grand papier que 

jo vous ai envoye sur mea affaire& d'lrlande. Je suis anxieux d'aToir votre 
opmton. Lady B-- m'a charme en me raccontant l'etfet du Chronicle sur 
ce cher ---. J'admire tellement Ia franchise de sa belle nature. Un au
tre de nos amis aurait o:ffecte, not to care a d- about it. 

.. Je craina que VOUI ayez cherche dana Mr. de Polignac* co qu'il etait im
possible de trouver. Je voulais que vous jugiez des ovenements de 1830, au 
point de rue de Charles Diz, et de !'article 14 de Ia Charte, et voyez s'il y avait 
moyen de s'en retirer autrement que par lea ordonnance&. 

"J'etais, et je auis centre cette dynastie, qui solon moi etait auui Ul8e que 
vos Stuarts. J'titais centre lee ordonnance•, mais pourtant je confesso que le 
rapport de Mr. de Chantelange sur I'Etat de Ia France a cette epoque est ad
mirable, et que Charles Dix n'avait pas d'autre remede. Amen. 

" Votre affectionne D'Oas.u. 
"L. P. va poser Ia premiere pierre du tombeau de Napoleon, et devrait 

prendre cello qui bouche Ia porte du chateau de Ham.'' 

• Tbie .Uoelon le to a political memoir by M. de Pollgoac, delhtl'oag 1118 cooduct ill 1810. 
-R. R.M. 

VoL. 11.-T 
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.. JUU~J, 18&5.. 
"We are really in del!p&ir to see what a martyr you are, and we bopo to 

hear better accounts of younelf. Have you .eea ---, and what are you 
doing! 

" I eend you aome diatractiona, aa you require them in bed. You will •ee 
that the wild boar ia trotting in Landor'• head. Proeerpine will be jealou .. 
not to be included in the poem, aa it waa to her interference that Adonia came 
up again. I eend you the tremendous c:aee, which will be the real bore Co.
you. 

" I am reading ' Strathern,' and I am in the middle of the eecond 'tO!ume. 
I think that the traveling scene between Fitzwarren and Knebworth HI the 
most perfect one I ever read. I could writs an amplification of u many 
pages, to show the truth, the depth, and the moral of it. I have just beesa 
complimenting Lady B- about it. I have a great deal to tell you about 
two eiatere and another person. You muat remind me of it. 

"Yours affectionately, D'Oau T." 

"SUDdaJ. 
"Je euia tree loin d'etre oft"enae de l'article de ---, je l'ai trouve tre& 

amuaant et trea a propos, and very good-natured to me. 
"Je l'aime beaucoup mieux que !'article de ---, qui se croit oblige do 

payer un mauvaia compliment au Due de Wellington a cauee de ma statue . 
.. Je voua felicite d'etre oblige de garder Ia maiaon; Ia Siberie doit etre UD 

joke en comparaison de ce pays, Ia tene de notre jardin est puae i\. l'etat de 
granite, c'eat un additional chapter pour !'auteur des 'V eatiges of the Crea
tion.' 

"Mille amities do tout Gore Houee. Votre aifectionne D'Oaau." 

"Gore Do1180, Jeadi . 
.. J'allaia vous ecrire lorsque votre billet eet arrive, car je savaia que l'infi.. 

del etait aile exprea au bout de I'Angleterre pour noua desappointer. Nous · 
remetterons cette partie li\. a Dimancho en huit. 

"Maia ai le temps eat beau Dimanche prochain, il faudra que noua alliom 
ii Hampton Court et quo noue reveniona diner ici. Noua en parlerone ce eoir 
ai vous venez comme noua l'esperona. 

"Torpedo avait lance une galvanic bruit a Lady B- bier; eon poat.ecrit 
reeemble a Ia queue d'uno comete. Voue eerez ueez amuse d'apprendre que 
noua avione trouvo dana le temp• psaa6 l'immenae reaeemblance de nep avee 
--,c'eat une veritable tete d'ogre. 

" Votre bien devone D'Ou.n." 

" Mererecll, lflme J1111e, 11115. 
"J'ai pena6 depuia long tempe qu'il eerait tree important pour Ia eecurite 

publique dee travelers sur le rail-road, qu'on etabliaao un surveillant sur le 
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derriere de Ia demiere voiture du train, de mani~re, quo par un wire, qui com
muniquerait avec I' engine, il pourrait tirer une cloche, qui indiquerait qu'il y 
a quelque chose out of order. Alors on pourrait arreter de suite, cct accident 
du Gre:at 'Vestem lc prouve, car du moment que le •and a etc jetto en l'air, 
c'etait souffisant pour demontrer au garde de derriere, qu 'it y avait uno ded 
voitures bora du rail. 

.. Ecrivez un article je vous prie Ia dessus, memo dans Ia forme d'une let
Ire nnant de moi, car it faut attirer !'attention de teus lea directeurs des rail
roads sur un point, qu'il est si facile d'ameliorer. J'etais un jour dans rna 
voiturc, qui etait place sur le dcmier truck du rail; ma voiture avait cte mal 
secure, j'etais agite comme to fouet de peste, d'un postilion Fran~ais, je mu 
sentais comme le bout de Ia queue d'un serpent qui.JDaggait hi• tail. A Ia 
fin lea courroies des vaches se sont detaches d'un cote et je lea aurais perdu 
si par bonheur je n'etais arrive il. Ia station. C'est alora que je me suis dit, 
combien i1 ctait neceasaire d'etre protege par derriere, puisque lea engineers 
ne pensent qu'en avant. L'accident d'hier est une bonne excuse pour Ia let
tre. Ecrivez Ia et vous me ferez grand plai.eir. • 

" V otre tout dcvoue D'Oas.u." 

"30th Jolllel, 1645. 
" n n'y a rien de tel que de pou111uivre uno bonne et charitable ideo. Ces 

sacres directeurs do rail-road no veulent pas adopter mon idee par economic, 
et vous voyez par )'accident ci-joint qu'on aurait pu l'eviter. F-- est tout 
a fait de mon opinion qu'il faut lee attaquer jusqu'a ce qu'ils pensent a Ia 
•afety des pa4•mgcr•. 

"Void done )'occasion. S'il y avait eu un garde exprea, pour Ia queue du 
train, it aurait eu soin d'avoir Ia lampe allumee, et il aurait entendu )'engine 
venir derriere lui; c'cat un cas ou it devrait avoir une trompette, cnfin un 
moyen de faire savoir dans Ia nuit qu'il est Iii, dans le cas qu'un engine lc 
pourauivre, et que Ia lampe aoit eteinte. C'est une precaution indispensable 
que de forcer CCII directeurs a !'adopter. 

"Nous eaperons vous voir bientOt. Votrc tout devou.J D'OasAY." 

"P.M., A1J111.8141h,l845. 
"Je suis determine de poursuivre les directeurs,jusqu'a ce qu'ila adoptent 

mon plan, et si vous m'aidez nous reussirons; ces accidents continuels, ont 
etablis un rail' que nous assaisonnerons continuellement de Cayenne pt>p
per, ct a Ia fin its prendront lea reels moyens de cicatriser Ia plaie. Mon idee 
eat, qu'il y ait un siege derriere Ia derniere voiturc de chaquc train, comme 
un coachman des Hanson's cab. II sera en communication avec !'engine, par 

• Coonl D'Onay's aUoalon ill lo a project which had enp.ced a great deal or hie Ume 
ttnd alleoUon- contriVIUice 10 ell'ecl inetantaneooe eommonieatlon between lhe pard of 
a railway train and lbo driYer or an ooglno on lbo approach of danger or lhe occunenco of 
any accldeni.-R. R. M. 
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une longue conic qui paseera le long du roof dee Yoituree, et wr le eote, eo 
tirant Ia corde un marteau frappera sur un gong pi"M de !'engine, et iDdiqu-. 
qu'il faut de suite arreter. Ce ganle a'occupem e:~cluaiYement dee lampea de 
l'arri~re garde, et on lui donnera de cea lights d'utifice, qui dana un i.nauuat 
s'allument comme lee allumettes chimique, et produiasent une clute, eomme 
en plein jour, cela serait dans le cas qu'il aerait poureivi par un engine. par 
ce moyen il eYit.erait le carembollage, si par accident Ia lampe de ~ a·e
tait et.einte. Lc ganlc dnriere le train, peut tree bien entendre un engine 41ui 
le poursuit tanclis que dans toute autre situation du train on ne pourrait rieD 
entendre. La depenee de cette precaution ne sera rien, et donnera une graDde 
aecurite morale et physique aux travelers, et ce n'eet qu'en fon~1111t eels. avec 
un marteau dana Ia tete des directcurs que noua reuseirona. La corde p.
ra dana un a!Uleau sur lc cote de chaque voiture, cet anneau a'ou'frira par un 
spring, dans le cas qu'on nuille retirer une des Yoiturea intermediates. La 
corde peut s'allonger et raccourcir, en proportion de Ia longueur du train. En
fin alambiquez tout cola, ct soyez conYaincu que Yous rendrez un grand ser
vice il. l'humanito voyageuse. Nous esperona Youa Yoir bient&. 

"Votrc tout devoue D'Ou.u. 
"On employe ces lights d'artifice pour decoumr Ia nuit, lea poachers. Oo Ia 

frappe contrc un arbre, cela a'allume et donne une clarte blanche qui dure deux 
ou trois minutes et meme plus. J'en enverrai chercher pour Youalee montnr . ., 

"llereredi, 13. 
"Je ne troun pas Ia reponae de • Mechanicua' concluaDte. Premierement 

quand Ia corde sera usee on en changera. Secondement elle ne pent s'ett
tangler avec lcs bagagea, puisqu'elle passe sur le cote du roof dana des an
neaux, et troisiememcnt i1 ne peut pas y avoir une difference telle dana Ia loa
gueur du train en montant et descendant, puiaque $cutes lea Yoituree aout at
tacbecs lea une aux autres. Lea buffers ne sont presses inward que par un 
choc, ct non pas par Ia simple pression d'un train descendant un inclined 
plane. II ne faut done pas lui laisser eluder Ia question, qui est d'avoir un 
garde derriere, je ne tiens pas particuli~rement il. ma conle, mais je tiena a ce 
qu'on trouve le moyen soit in striking a large gong behind, or firing a large 
gun fixed on the last carriage de donner avis qu'il faut arreter. 

" Mechanicus est probablement un directeur econome. Penaea YOUS qu'il 
serait bon que YOUS repondiez a cet article 1 

" Votre tout devone D'Ou.u." 

.. Oetober todl, l&t5. 
"J'eapere que VOU8 etea toujoura sur Je qui flin, a J'egard dee accidents sur 

lea rail-roads, et Yous avez du Yoir que ai on avait auivi mon conaeil Mr. Bo
teler serait vivant. II est je crois necesaaire de ra&aichir Ia memoire de MM. 
lea Directeurs ; a force de frapper sur leurs tetea ila finiront par noua com
prendre. 
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" S'il y anit eu un prde aur Ja demi~re •oiture a-..ec une de - f'uHea, il 
aurait pu donner le signal ~ tempa. 

"Quand -..iendrez •oua diner pour que je fuse •otre portrait dana le fa. 
meux ca.&ume 1 11 y a bien long tempa que •oua manquez ~ Gore Houae. 

"Votre tout de•oue D'O~tuY." 

"Vendredl. 
"Je aula charm& que •oua trou-..iez comme moi, que •Mechanicue' eat un 

preeomptueux milc:allici~n. qui elude Ia question; ammgea le proprement Sa
medi. Je brule toua lea eoira dane le jardin, de cea allumettee d'arti1ice qui 
eclairent comme en plein jour pendant huit minutea. 

" J'ai decou•ert Ia raieon de Ia parfaite indift'erence anc Ia queUe •oue trai
tez •011 bou amia de Gore Houae ; Bobadil ga•e me the hint. 

"Youra moet faithfully, D'Oauv." 

"Gore Boaae, Seplember Ulh, 1845. 
"I am eorry to tell you that Lady Bleaington a ~u dee nouvellea tree al

armante• 10r Ia Rnte de Lady Canterbury. Elle eat pOIIitinment mourant 
graduellement. entouree de geM qui aiment ~ l'anugler aur eon etat. Jl1 
croiront qu'elle eat tre. mal loraqu'ello ~~era morte. Ainei je penn qu'il eat 
mieux que •oua diriez a notre cher ami Dickens, car il faut abandonner nos 
projets pour le moment. J'aurail bien -..oulu aJler a•ec •oua ~ Knebworth ; 
non• ammgerona d'y aJler e010mble loraque j'irai au jour. 

" Imaginez cette paune Lady Blenington perdant dana 1i pou de tempa, sa 
ni~e, M petito ni008, eon ne•eu, eon beau frere, et M IO!Ur mourante. Et ce 
qu'il y a de plu1 triate c'eat, qu'elle ~~ent tree -..ivement, et retombe dane on 
autro chagrin au moment qu'elle commen~ait a 80 rendro raieon de Ia perto 
qu'elle vcnait d'eprouver. Votre tout de•oue D'OauY." 

"- "Monday, 18441. 
"Ae we muat eee you, and u it i1 very ridiculou1 to atayeo long without 

aooing ono'a (rietlda, come and dine here on Saturday at 10-..en o'clock .. •. 
"Tommy Duncombe imaginee that it must be opposed, and ia pledged, it 

appears, to hJa conatituentl, to do it; but I think, que j'ai mJa an pea d'eau 
dana 10n 'fin. • • • Youra aft'ectionately, D'Oauv." 

"19i~roo FOTr., 18441. 
"Li~ez cet article, ot 'f'OIII verrez que li lea directeura de rail-road a•aient 

mivi mon conaeil cet accident aurait ete e-..ite. 
"J'etai1 sur le point do voua ecriro de Ia campagne, il y a quelque tempe, 

pour voue dire que Lady C-- et Lady Sophie de V-- vonaient de Derby 
par le rail-road; ellea etaient dane leur voiture Ia demi~re du train. Une des 
eourroie1 •'eat cusee, Ia voiture etait ballottee ~ droite et ~ gauche avec uno 
telle -..iolence que cea deux malheureuaee peliODDOI 10 croyant perduea, 80 mi-
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rent a Caire ftotter leuro mouchoira bon de Ia porti8re. Ell• crienDt, per
aonne ne les vit, peraonoo no lea cntendit; et heureuaement qu'elles ani?e
rent a Ia station, car un peu plua bud, Ia voiture n'aurait pu resiater. V au. 
voyez done qu'un garde en pareil cas aurait encore ete le protec:teur. Peu.ez 
voua qu'il eat mieux que noua abandonoioua le aujet oil de la Caire re"fiqe! 

"Au revoir, brave Fonter. D'O&a.t.Y. •• 

"W..m-tay,l&ta. 
"The beat contradiction to the paragraph about Prince Napoleon will be 

this eztnct o(the will of his father. Will you have the kindneu to ha,.e it 
inserted r 

" Are you waiting for bad weather to come and see ua! Shall we go to 
the country one of these days! What do you think of it! I auppoae tb.a1 
our friend is landed at Lausanne. How you would like Soliman Pacha ! He 
dined with us yesterday ; he is the typo of the troupier de )'empire, who re
mained pure from having escaped the restoration. He went in 1815 to Egypt, 
and comes back as fresh in the French history as if we were in 1816. His 
lifo in the East is a dream in a long entre acte. 

"Au revoir; always youn, moat faithfully, D'Oauv." 

.. July, 1846. 
"Many thanks, dear Fonter; the little article is perfect, and will give great 

pleasure to Prince Louis. 
"Moat unfaithful offrienda! (as I know that you dine sometimes with others) 

really, it is too ridiculous to seo the attentat& du Prefet do Police de Paris. 
" Your old friend, quand miime, D'Oau y." 

"Moaday nlcht, March l&th, 1847. 
"Prince Napoleon told me to-night at the French play that he read in an 

evening paper (lhe 'Globe,' I think) an article copied :-om an Irish paper, 
aWing that I had made a statuette of O'Connell, and praieing it, &c. I sup
pose that it is from Osborne Bernal, who ia in Ireland. But I would be glad 
it were known that I h.,.e uaoeiated him in the composition with the Cath
olic Emancipation, and also that I intend to make a preeent of tho copyright 
to Ireland, for the benefit of the subscription for tho poor. 

"Youn moat sincerely, D'Oauv." 

"Goro Roue, 15th April, 1848. 
"I send yon one o( the moat remarkable pamphlets I ever read, giving the 

truest picture of the present deplorable state of France. I think it is ealcu
lated to effect much good, which can only bo done through tho medium of the 
English preA, for, ainco the establishment of tho republic in France, it would 
be difficult to find a paper courageoua enough to apeak of it. 

"Yonn aincerely, D'Oasu. 
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"Don't forget we aro to go to Mr. [ 
buat of Milton." 

]'s one of theee day•, to Bee hi• 

"Nay, !MS. 
" I find that my friend would be capable to imagine that I han rendered 

him a bad service by attracting attention to his brochure to be attacked, although 
I agree with you in many passages of the article. He is not a Legitimilt, but 
a Royalilt, and don't know where to find a man to put on the throne, as he ia 
disgusted with the old Bourbons, and a great deal more with the new. I mean 
the Philippiatl. Au revoir, D'Ouu." 

"Gore Ho118e, Glh Aucoat, Jll48. 
" It will do admirably, and if this don't open the eyes of those blind direct

on, it won't be our fault. We must have on angry introduction of your own, 
blaming them, and rendering them responsible to the public if they don't 
adopt the proposed plan at once. Even the last accident of yesterday could 
have been prevented, because tho cold obaenator guard behind would have 
felt the tail of the train wagging by the extra speed, and would have gi~en 
warning in time. 

"My plan, you may be •nre, will be r.doptcd all over the world. Como and 
see us. Yours most faithfully, D'Oasu. 

"Lady B-- thought that derangement wall better than disarrangement. 
What do you think of it 1 I think it is bonnet b/a'll(;, blanc brntf!Lt." 

"Boumemoutb, Rants, Otb Septm>ber, 1848. 
"None semmes dans le plus joli endroit du monde, un especc de Wheemly 

Hill avec le mer: c'est i\ 3h de Southampton. V encz nous voir! Vous en 
serez enchantC, c'est parfait pour se baigner, et lo temps eat superbe, c'est 
l'accumulation de l'cte. Que pensez vous de cot impudent robber 1 Lisez 
I' article que Nelly vient de copier dansle 'Times' d'bier. Ce Williams est un 
cool hand! II mo vole mon idee qu'il assaisonne un petit peu. Je compte sur 
vous, brave Forster, pour lui porter un coup de jamac. 

" Nous sortons completement victorieux, et vous verrez que voua aerez Ia 
cause que nous sauverons Ia vie de beaucoup de voyageurs. Ce• dames voua 
envoyent mille bonnes amities. Venez nous voir, quand eel& ce ~erait que 
pour deux ou troiB jours. Voue serez enchante. 

"Votro tout devone D'O~tu. v." 

"Gore Houe, 18th Oet., 1848. 
" Grind merci pour votre lettre. Je voua envoye celle de votre auni, qu; 

est parfaitement sense et aimable. 
"Pauvre petit Louis Blanc! dont on fait l'Hydre de Leme, lui qui circuk 

en Angleterro comme )1agneau Pascal, et qui met de Ia coquetterie il. refuser 
toulf'8 les invitations dee Chartiates, qui veulent !'exploiter. Je l'ai vu ee 
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matin, il n'ira pu en Ecoae. r.e. affaira en France • compliqnent ehaqu~ 
jour, il eroia en ne ftllt done pu trop s'eloigner de Paria. Ditea ~ Yotre IIDii. 
que L. Blsne n'a eo aueune communication directe ane Cranstmrn, qui pour
tant anit charge uno personne a Londree d'otrrir une appartement ~ L. Blanc. 
qui n'a pu meme repondu ~ cetto in'l'itation, et qui a refu.O einq personn
qui s'otaient otfertes pour em - eiceronee .. Edinburgh. 

"Quel admirable ~e de eo eher Proctor ! 
"V otro bien sineore D'O.u T." 

"38 Rae de Ia VWe I'ET6que, Pvle,ll316me ArnJ, JSSO. 
"Mia Power YOUI a bien exprime, eombien je nus aimais et eombien de 

foia noue eaullions do YOUI. Le fait est que je 'ria enti~rement de mea eouv
enin, et ile sont tollement melanges do chagrins et de plaillin, que je rodoutaia 
souvent d'eerire a ceux qui etaient lea mieux calcuJee pour me comprendre. 
Imaginez que juequ'a eo jour, jo n'ai pas ocrit ~Edward Bulwer. Voue me 
eomprendrez j'en euia conYaincu. Hier je dinaia avec Lamartine et Victor 
Hugo chez Girardin, et danelo courant do Ia eonnnation, Lamartine me dit 
qu'il Yenait de lire un article faux et abominable deL. Philippe degui.O soae 
Ia plume de ---. Je l'ai engage de repondre do suite aYee sa plume 
d'aigle au Quarterly Review qui a si injuatoment insere ee tiAu do faueeetee 
ccritee avec Ia plume do eo cock 6parrtnD. 

"No m'oubliez pu aupre• de Fonblanque. Ditos mille amities pour moi 
a Dickens et a sa femme, et embrusez mon filleul pour moi. Je compte :UJai 
eur vous pour parlor affeetueusement de moi a Macready et a sa femme, et .. 
ce bon Maclise. II me semble quo je vous ai quiue hier, my recollections are 
80 vi'l'id, que e'eet reellement du daguerreotype du cmur, quo rien no peut ef
facer. J 'adore ma Yieille Angleterre et je tremble d'y retoumer. Jamais 
homme n'a soutfert autant quo moi par Ia perto que j'ai oprouve. • 

"J'admire cee gene religieux qui adoptent Ia haute religion pour lo eoMO

Ier trtl trite. lis ne sentent pae,lea imbeeilloe, qu'il y a uno grande et bien 
plus grande religion dans un 1'J'ai chagrin qui ne le cieatrise pas. 

" Adieu mon brave ami, comptez toujoun sur mon affection. 
"D'Oauv. 

"Une autre fois je voue parlerai politique, c'est trop degoutant pour le m~ 
mont. Lamartine me disait bier; plua je voie des representanta du people, 
plus j'aime mes chione." 

"MarM, JSS(I. 
" Fancy the mit I had yesterday ! Old General Damaa, of the Lady of 

Lyons, poor fellow ! who loet hie wife. I was glad to aee him, and he felt it. 
In fact, the English coming here coneider that I am their property, and I 
(eel proud to baYe been adopted by the good old John Bull. 

• Tbe abon letter wu written about ten montlul 111\er tbe deathotLady m-mccon.-
R. R. M. 
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"When you write to Landor, tell him that I have adopted for the monu
ment hia laat epitaph. I have been very much touched by hie. little poem 
that I aaw lately in the • Examiner ; ' I felt ao well what he deacribed ao feel-
ingly. In haate, D'Oaau. 

" P .S.-You aaw, by the election of Eugene Sue, how right I wu about 
public opinion here. It ia extraordinary to- how power blinda the people." 

CJL\RLES JAMES MATHEWS, Esq. 

The only son and aole surviving child of the celebrated comedian, Charlea 
J. Mathews, Wall born at Liverpool. At an enrly age, by tho friendship of Sir 
John Silvester, the recorder, he was placed on the found4tion of Merchant 
Tnilora' School, and there received into the family of the Rev. Mr. Cherry, 
head master. Doing of n very delicate constitution, the boy's health became 
seriously alTected by close confinement, and with great reluctance on the part 
of his family, he was taken away from that inatitution, with all its advnntages, 
present and future, when he hnd nttained n very high position in the school. 
Dy the recommendation of :Messrs. Charles Kemble, Young, Terry, and Liston, 
whose sons were pupils of Mr. Richardson, of the Clapham Road, Charles wu 
confided to that gentlemnn's care, and made such progress, that it was pro
posed, when his preparatory studies were completed, to send him to college. 
It had been hie father's great object to educate his son for the Church, and it 
Wall not without disappointment that he discovered his strong predilection for 
the profession of an architect. On his quitting school in 1819, he wna estab
lished in the office of Mr. Pugin, the architectural draughtsman, to whom he 
was articled for four years, during which period several of his arcqitectural 
drawing• were exhibited by hia master at Somerset HoWI6. 

. In 1822, young Mathews appeared in a private theatrical performance at 
the Engliah Opera House (the site of the present Lyceum), in the character 
of Duri"al• in the French vaudeville of tho "ComiduM d' E'tampe•," in pro
feued imitation of the celebrated original actor in that part, Perlet, • and af
.terward in" Werter," in the burlesque of that name. The hoW16 waa filled 
to overllowing. An audience of people of fashion and intellectual celebritiea 
was collected by the interest in the hero of the night, and aon of one of the 
most popular actor& of his time. Hia remarkable success led to a general re
port that young Mathews had determined on relinquiahing the profession of 
an architect for that of an actor. He had no such intention, however, at that 
time, and only acted one night. 

In 1823 he accompanied the Earl of Blessington to Ireland in hia profes
eional capacity, his lordship having determined on building a mansion on hie 
Tyrone estate of Mountjoy Forest. 

After all the expense and trouble bad been gone to of taking an architect 

• One or tbe llaUeriD& -lllte or hie perl'ormanee or tbe Freneb eharacter wu aD oCI'er 
floom tbe 1118Dqef o( the Preneh thcalre, iD London, or an enjlllplllellt. 

T2 
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from England to the north of Ireland, malting the neceaary plana aDd !!peci
ficatiollll, his lordahip abandoned the idea of building, aud returned rc iajea. 
to London. • Hie lordship'• pow en of •olition were eo aingularly weak, that 
he rarely was enabled to bring any matter whatever to an accomplishmeot 
which he willed and undertook. On his return to London, he upreaaed hill 
desire to take young Mathews to Naplca, where he had left his family aome 
weeks before, and to which place he was then returning. Consent being giYeD 

by the parent. of young Mathews, he took hia departure for Naples with hU 
patron, and remained with the Dlesaingtona for one year, at the Palace Belvi
dere, making from time to time excursion• to various parte of the kingdom of 
Naples, wherever ancient monuments and old architectural remaina were to 
be seen and studied with lldvantage. 

On tho occasion of Lord Bleaaington's proposal to take young Mathe11n1 to 
Italy, the following letter w1111 written by his father: 

" Highgate, September 2d, 1813. 
"Indeed, Indeed, my lord, I caD not lind laDtiUIIP to eonny the blgh aenee I hue or llae 

honor and ftlendabip you have eonferred on me In the pe1'110n or Cbarlea, DOl' ortbe gratJa. 
calion I feel that you deem bim worthy of tbe propoeed dilltlnetloo or residing 'Willi l.My 
Bleuington and younelf during tho winter. If I pau.ed fbr one moment In gi~lnc my u
aent to eo obviously advantageona a propoul,lt waa purely ftom regnrd to a rood motber'a 
feelings at parting ftom her eon for eo long a period ; but I llod her willing, and lllll &JUt· 

Ions to walvo all eeillob eonalderatlons, In order to (l~e him the whole ad~antap or your 
lordship'S iDYaiO&bie friendship, and, regardleu of anabt eiJoe, to IJuonre bill Weltllre in your 
eontlnued kind feeling toward bim. 

"With all thankMneu fbr eo unexpeetod nod great proof of it, abc yields up Cbar!A!I to 
your lordabip'a and Lady Bleasington•a entire dlreetlon, well assured and oatided that 
under aucb anapicea and asooc:iationa be moat acquire mncb, and imprDYe In all tblap tllal 
can Insure him present d•llght aDd lasting honor. May be, my lord, u fWly deaerYe doe 
diotinctlon bo now expericncca In your good opinion aDd pereooal notice u I know lie Ia 
""nolble oflto value, 110d jnat In his appreciation o( bill 1ood fortune In havlaa attained 11. 

" BelleYc me, my dear lord, very grate(nlly and truly yours, 
"Ca.t.at.aa M.t.TB&WL" 

When I mllde the acquaintance of Charles Mathewa at Naple11 he wu 
acarcely twenty yean of age. He sketched lldmirably, made a study of his 
profe~sion, was full of humor, vivacity, and drollery, but gcntlemanlike withal. 
Marvelously mercurial, always in motion, and hia mind ever as acti•ely en. 
gaged as his body. But, with all bia buoyancy of spirits, and in the nry 
height of hia drollery and merriment in the aoeiety of Delvidere Palace, where 
all the elite of foreign aoeiety were wont to congregate, he never fOI"got him. 
aelffor a moment, or, by the extraordinary vivacity ofhia humor, hie wdden 
aalliea of aportiveness in the way of epigrams, impromptus, witticiams, all 
aorta of grotesque antics, and ridiculous pranks and gambols, gave offense to 
any human being. He was certainly one of the steadiest, well-conducted, 
sprightly persons of his age-one of the moat innocently amuaing and legiti
mately entertaining young men in society I ner met with. His talent. u a 
draughtaman wero far obo•o mediocrity. In architectural drawings he e:t· 
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ceileo.l. A sketch of his, of the Belvidere Palace, displaying the colonnade 
and verandah of the front faciDg the Bay of Naples, poueues considerable 
merit and interest for all acquainted with the place, and the people who gave 
celebrity to it. He di.dplayed peculiar clevemeu in catching the salient 
points and outre characteri.atics of remarkable Neapolitan personages who fig
ured in the courts, as story-tellers on the MoJo,* as Policinello in the theatre 
of San Carlino, as cantatrices on the· boards of San Carlo, and as street
preachers holding forth in the evening, on stools and rickety tables, to the 
Lazzaroni on the pier at Naples. or his talent for composing een de IOCielc, 
burlesque poetry, and epigrams, the frequenters oCthe Villa Belvidere in 1824 
and 1825 must have a lively recollection. Several specimens of these were 
given to me in the former year in Naples by Mr. Mathews. In that year an 
occurrence took place of an unpleasant nature between Mathews and D'Or
aay, which was attended with some grave results, and a correspondence which 
passed through my bands, and which, with the kind permission of Mr. Ma~ 
thews, I will avail myselC of at the end of this brief notice. I will only ob
serve, in reference to the subject here, that I consented to interfere in this 
misunderstanding with a determination, if pouible, to bring it to a peaceful 
issue, and that I contemplated then the pouibility of I»""Y other result to a 
miaunderstanding that became a subject of such an explanation nry dilfer
ently to the way in which I now regard it, believing, u I now do, that the 
last recourse, to pistols or swords, in a contronrsy between parties who dis
agree in their opinions of one another, and give expression to their opinions 
inconsiderately, and angrily, and oJfensiTely, for the vindication oftheir sen
timents, or from an apprehension of what others may think of them, is nei
ther an Midence of the highest wisdom, the truest cou_rage, nor the firmest 
belief in Christianity itse)(. 

Young Mathews, in a diary" he kept in Italy, October 19th, apeab of the 
mode of life of the Blessington party at the Villa Belvidere in Naples," a par
adise of a place, about a mile and a half out of Naples, situated on IUl elen
tion, enjoying a most splendid view of the Mediterranean and surrounding 
mountains, Vesuvius in the centre. Nothing can be more delightful than the 
exterior and interior. Lady B-- is more charming than ever. This is the 
place, with all ita associations, to draw out the reseUJCes of her mind-to dis
coTer the superiority of her talents, and to be captivated by them. Miss Power 
is very much improved. Count D'Orsay is a man not only of the finest form 
and most elegant manners, but he is a most kind and amiable being, of a noble 
disposition, and the bra Test of the brne, and yet quite a bey. Our evenings 

• Lady Bleulniton, In her Italian diary, thua speaks or Cbarlee Matbewa'a remarkable 
powel'!l or mlmiery • "We returned to Salerno; the strangera wbo joined our party at 
P-um belug no •- delishted tbau surpriaed by tbe extraordinary llleility or retlelty 
with wblc:b Mr. Cbarlea MatbeW8 pereouated difterent meudieante wbo bad aaaalled ua lbr 
alma on our route In the morning, and of whom be gave oueb perroot irultaUone In the 
evening, that oome or the party, who bad previoualy beetowed their charity, reproached the 
truppoeed begar fbr again demandtnslt on the same day." 
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are charming ; we have each of Ul a table in the nme room, at which we 
proaecute our various 1tudies, writing, drawing, reading, &c. All our con
nratiom, which ere frequent, are upon improving eubjectl : the clauics, the 
existing antiqQities around us. W o write euays on nrious wbjectl pro
posed, which are read in tho evening, oppoeed, and defended. I am treated u 
one of the family ; I make all my drawings in the same room with them, and 
am going to instruct Lady Bles.ington in arehitecture. 1t ia pror-ecJ, u all 
of us1lesire to improve ourselves in Italian, that we should learn in a c1au, 
devoting an hour eaeb day to that study. With respect to antiquarian ~ 
search, we have nil the ancient authors here to refer to and consulL In abort, 
there nenr were any people so perfectly happy as we ere. Whenever any 
exeunion ia proposed, the previoua evening ia employed in reading and in
forming ourselves thoroughly with what we ere going to see." 

After a residence of about a year with the Ble•singtona in Napl011, Charles 
Mathews returned to England and to his profenion. In 1826 be was ap
pointed architect to a mining company in Wales, where be made his lint p~ 
feasional essay in the euperintendence o•er worka of con.iderable magnitude. 
and the constructing of store-houa011 and tram-ways. 

While be was thus employed in Wales, he wrote bi.a afterward popular bal
lad of" Jenny Jones," and a portion also ofbis fathor'e well-known monologue 
"At Home.'' In 1827 be again quitted England for Italy, but on a profenion
al tour that time, accompanied by Mr. James D'Egville, with whom he bad 
been associated in Mr. Pugin'a office. They visited Milan, Romo, Venice, &c., 
examined the ancient monuments of those places, and exhibited their arehi
tecturnl drawings in each ofthose celebrated academies. At Milan, Venice, 
and Rome, Mathews wae elected a member of the several aeademiN. At the 
former place, some drawings ofbi.a, of the Duomo D'Onola, and other aketehea, 
are still exhibited. 

In 1829 they visited Florence, where Lord Normanby was then J'e8icling, 
and was entertaining the Florentine• with private tbeatrieals. Young Ma
thews (with bi.a father'• permimon) appeared, at his lordehip's requNt, in the 
following characters : Risk, in "Love Laughs at Loebmiths ;" Dogbeny, in 
"Much Ado about Nothing;" Tony Lumpkin, in" She Stoop• to Conquer;" 
Adam, in "The Iron Chest;" Buskin, in "Killing no Murder;" Simpaon, in 
"Simpson & Co.;" Falstaff, in" King Henry the Fourth," &c., &c., &c. 

At· the theatre San Clemente, the acton in the above playa, among others, 
were Lord and Lady Normanby (really admirable performers), Sir Hedworth 
and Lady Williamson, Lord Fitzharris, Lord Albert Conyngham, Meara. C~ 
von, Nightingale, Dunda.e, Aubry, Phipps, Bligh, Antrobus, Thelluson, Sitwell, 
St. John, E . Villiere; Mrs. Dalton, Miu Augusta Stephenson, Miaa Geraldine 
de Courcy, Miss Sitwell, La Principeua Belgiojoao, I.a Marchesa di Pucci.* 

He also performed Sir Benjamin Backbite in the " School fo~ Scandal,_":?n .. 

• Matbewa, while al Florence, boUt Lord Normanby a "malltbealre, and painted)!·~~· · 
a~enf> for U. · 
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the single occ1111ion of the comedy being performed at LoJd Burghenh'e, then 
embassador at the court of Tu.cany ; on which occuion Lady Teazle w1111 
played by Lady Burgherah, Joaeph Surface by the Marquia of Douro (the pres
ent Duke of Wellington), and Charlea Surface by Lord Burghersh. 

In July, 1830, Mathewa and his companion reviaited Rome, with a view to 
the acquiaition of diplom1111 from St. Luke's Academy, which had been prom
iaed to them. During their atay a wallr.ing tour Willi organized and com
menced ; but young Mathews Willi seized with the fever of the country, which 
nearly proved fatal to him. He made an effort to retum to Venice, whole he 
had friends. Ultimately he lost the use of all hia.limbs; deapairing o( deriv
ing any advantage from medical aid, he resolved, u he intimated to one of hia 
friends, " to retum home to die." He traveled day and night in a carriage 
with a bed from Italy to England, attended by an Italian valet, Nanini, whoae 
name will be found mentioned in this correspondence, who lifted him about 
lilr.c an infant, and, on his reaching home, bore him on hia back into the bonae 
of his parents, a moat alllicting apectacle to them ! In this helpless state he 
remained-for the moat part in bed-twelve months, and for one year wu 
only able to hobble about on crutchea, so that he may be aaicl to have loat two 
of the moat valuable years ofhia youth. At length, the aad effects ofhia long 
illneaa gradually disappeared, and he reaumed hia profeaaional studies. 

In 1832, desirous of showing his friends that he was still in earnest in the 
profeuion he had choaen (which some seemed inclined to doubt), he presented 
himself as a candidate fbr the appointment of district au"eyor of Bow and 
Bethnal Green (then vacant), and was elected by a large majority. Thia sit
uation he retained until he appeared on the stage, when he entirely relin
quished his previoua profeaaion. 

Previoualy, however, in the inte"ala of study, he amused himaelfin writing 
for the stage; and in the year 1832 he preduced at the Haymarket Theabe 
two very wceeaeful pieces, "The Wolf and the Lamb," and " The Court Jeat
er ;" and in 1833 two other popular dramu, "My Wife's Mother," and " Pyl'
amua and Thisbe." In the Christmas of the same year, while on a viait to the 
Duke and Duchess of Bedford at Wobum Abbey, some private theatricala 
were projected, in which he took a very prominent part in January, 1834,* 
when he was announced in the bill of fare aa " the celebrated Mr. Charles 
Mathews, from the Theatre Royal San Clemente, Florence." 

He "opened" as Peter Simpson, in the farce of " Simpson and Co.,'' her 
grace the Ducheaa of Bedford performing Mra. Simpson. Hie characters were, 
in addition to the above, Gradus, in "Who's the Dupe1" Buobkin, in "The 
Man and hia Tiger." · 

The "company" consisted of the ducheas, the Baroness do Clifford, Lady 
Georgiana Ruasell, Lady Rachel Russell, Lord C. J . F. Russell, Lord Francia 
Russell, Lord Charles Russell, and Captain Townsend, R.N., &c., &c., &c. 

In 1835, having, during his father's absence, studied painting, in October 
• The perlbnnanco "under tbepatrooqe oftbe Marcblone• of Abereom." 
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he sent a view of the lAke of Perugio. to the Somenet HoWle exhibition, 
which was accepted, although in an unfinished etate. He had hurried it for 
exhibition, in order to aurpriae and gratify his father on his return from Amer
ica ; but hia father -r •a10 il ! 

Great pecuniary miafortunea had induced his father, Mr. C. Mathews, in the 
August of the previous year, to travel to America, in order to retrieve his lou
ea; but his health giving way on his arrival in the United States, after some 
painful attempts to fulfill his undertaking, he returned to England in a hope
Ieee state of health, and never reached home. He died at Plymouth in June, 
1835, leaving his alfaira neeeaaarily much deranged and iapaired. 

Charles now undertook the management of the Adelphi Theatre, a property 
in which his father had pwchaaed a share several yeara before, and which had 
hitherto been productive. 

He wrote a piece for the opening, called" MaJUlrift," which succeeded; but 
all the promiaing hope• of the &ea80n were deatroyed by an unfortunate con
tingency. Mr. Oabaldiaton opened Covent Garden Theatre at the prices of the 
minor theatre• ; and, although his apeculation failed ultimately to enrich him
self, it so fatally injured the Adelphi for a time, that, after diaburaing large 
aums to keep it open, it wae deemed expedient to sell the property to the beat 
bidder ; and this was done for a trifting consideration, rather than have the 
ruinous expense of upholding an almost dMerted building. Thia temporary 
failure (for such only it proved) of the Adelphi property led Charles'• advieera 
to consider how he could form an immediately remunerative plan of life, ar
~hitecture being reserved for older heads to thrive on. 

In effect, many of bia friends ahnred in tho general opinion that ho mullt 
tum actor; and with great reluctance he at length determined to abandon his 
original profession, and to accept an engagement from ono of the Londou 
theatres. The Olympic, from its moderate size and drawing-room style of 
entertainments, appeared to hia advisers best calculated for a novice, whose 
unpracticed powers might not be sufficiently effective in a wider sphere ; and 
after only a fortnight's preparation, be made bia first appearance Oll a regular 
stage on the 7th of December." The very succeaaful result of thia experi
ment, and his subsequent career as actor and manager, are too well known 
at this time to need any comment in these pages. The opening of the Adel
phi Theatre, in December, 1835, was heralded in the "John Bull" paper aa 
follows : 

"Mathews the younger, in partership with Yates, ascends the managerial 
throne. A new piece from his own pen is announced to-morrow (September 
28), and the son of our popular favorite appears before the public in a vari....J 
character. As architect, be can build theatres; ns artist, ho can paint tho 
scenery ; as author, he can write tho pieces--if he choose; aa actor, coul4 
perform them." 

• In a ohort pleco written by himaelr, end In n drama prepared ror rho oeculon, called 
"The Old and YouniJ sr.,...." I w1110 prMenl at rhla dt\bul. 
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CORRESPONDENCE OF C. J. IIATIIEWS, ESQ., WITH COUNT D'ORR.lY. 

[Euract• from aStatemenJ of Mr. Mathew• of an .Affair wilh Counl D'Or•ay.] 
"Saturday, July 31st. This evening the carrisge was ordered for a drive 

to Pauailippo, and Lady Blessington, Miss Power, Count D'Orflly, and my
self were to form the party. While they were dreuing, and I was waiting 
their return, with my hat in my hand, Lord B- (who, after taking a little 
wine, was inclined to .be quarrelaome) said to me, • So, Mr. Charles, I under
stand that there are sad complaints against you on the acore of idlenese ; 
Count D'Oraay tells me that you always take your sketch-book with you, but 
not always to make sketches.' 

" • In that there must be some mistake, since tho count is perfectly aware 
I have been during that period engaged on my Pestum drawing, which he 
has almost constantly euperintended.' I entered tho carriage, galled with tho 
piquanl manner in which Lord B- had mentioned it. We bad not gone 
many yards before I, in a half-laughing way, said, ' I have to thank you, Count 
D'Oraay, for the high character you have given me to Lord Blessington with 
regard to my diligence.' 

" 'Comment!' said the count. 
" I saw the tire flashing in his eyes, and changed my tone. ' I should ha•e 

been more gratified had you mentioned to me, instead of to his lordship, any 
thing you might have ..... .' 

". Voua etc~ un IIAUVAIS DLAOUEUR, par Dieu, Ia plus GRANDE B~TE et 
DLAouzua que j'ai jamaia rencontre, et Ia premiere fois que vous tno parlez; 
comme t;a, je vou11 cAssERAI LA TKTE, et je vous JETTER.u PAR L., rENKTRE.' 

" Such words as tht'ae, before two ladies and the ee"ants, I did not con
cein were answerable and remained silent. Lady Blessington, in order to end 
the affair, said, 'Count D'Oraay, I beg you to remember I am present, and that 
such language is not exactly what I should have expected before me.' • Par
dieu,' .. .. said the count; and, I regret to soy, proceeded to lengths in re
ply to her ladyship pusing all I had believed pouible. After walking in the 
garden with Lady Bleuington a abort time, we entered the hou11e, and each 
;etired to his own room. In my room I received the following note from the 
count: 

"• Sl Toua RTiu uno lde6 du mondc-vouo 88tltl~ qu'U cot lndlapenoablc d'y connaltl8 
sa ptnce-:t.inal done c'eet une chose qu'avant tout, voua dcTTier. apprendrc, Tons vooe evi
terlez par ee moyen 13 peiuo d'apprendro que l'amltlo qu'on a pour vous n'eoot pM uno es· 
cuse pour l'rcndrc un ton qu'on est oblige de rabalaser ourtout loroqu'U s'adreaoe a une per· 
aonnc qui n'oublic pas ce qu'U est. 

"• A vee un ton commo it raut, Tous euute?. apprie qu'cn ronvcnatlon avec milady devant 
mUord nous times l'observatlon que voua aYI..: lalaae cchapper !'occasion do fairo des .,.. 
qu'- d Capree-ct qui plus est, qu'U ~talt dommago que Toua ne pratlqulez pao davan· 
tagele dcaalu. Sl dans ees mot• voua trouT..: de quol etrc otrense, jo ne m•y connals plus, 
ct eomme ccs mots n'avalent H6 dlts qu'cn eon•ersation par mll:uly a mol, j'ctaio loin de 
pen110r que TOUII en ""rlez fUM. Au surplus BUt aueun point, voua n'avu lc droit de 
prendre un air d'nrtoJftnce en me reproclwlt mes parolell 1111t un ton IDeonvenant, .. ou 
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m'aftS IIlia dua Ia eruelle n"'-lt6, de YOU remettN uop ~t a .oue pi-, m.1e 
YOU aurin toUl mte, en AChaot a qlli YOU parlin.' 

"This note I thought beat to lean unanswered till the morning, fearing 
that I might, from the feeling of the moment, act against my aober judgment. 
In the momiog I diepatcbed the note in anewer, which I received back again 
incloaed in an envelope, with the letter that followa mine." 

To Count D'Oreay : 
"' AIIIUfi 1111, 18M. 

" 'M. LZ CoKTz,-J'al dorml et rellechl sur Yotre lettre et sur lea puolee dont voaa 
m'avn bonor6 bier, et commo II me semble qoe nl Ia nobleeee, ni Ia force auperieure •oaa 
donne le droll de m'lnsulter aaaal lbrtement davant dee diUJiell, et aartout deYant dea do
meaUquea, j'eapere que Yoaa ne me rellleerez pu Ia aatlallactlon que je me ti"Oil\'e lbrc6 a 
YOQI demander. M. le Comte, j'all'bonneur d'6ue YOU. aern&eur, c. J. M.' .. 

From Count D'Oraay : 
" ' Votre lettre prouve encore lc pen de connalooanee qne Yooa aYn do 1t.onde, ear Y0111 

aaurez qo'on ne tlnit pas une lettre oar on ton aooalle«er, et comme j'eapere que toote 
eetle qnerelle sera bon a quelqae cboao, prollles dej& de cet avla. 

"'Poor Ia aatlslietlon que voua dealres, je •oaa Ia donneral toot qu'U Yoaa plalra; ~· 
nez le lieu, lee annes, entln toot ce que voaa c:rolrez le plaa convenable a •otre aatiollaction 
personnelle. Je voaa renvoye Yotre lettre parceqn'elle n'eet paa aar un ton qnl m'cngap :i 
Ia garder. J'all'bonnear de voaa oalaer. CTz. D'Oau.v.• 

"I immediately set off' to Naples on receipt of thie letter, to the bouee of 
Mr. Madden, who promised, before I made known the affair or mentioned any 
names, to act as my eecond on the occaaion. I then 1tated the circumstances, 
and he advised me, in order that nothing might be suspected from the rest 
of the family, to return to Belvidere, while he conducted the buaineaa. On 
arriving, I found thie precaution useless, for in my absence Count D'Oreay had 
written to Lord B- to ask him to become his second. This Lord B
informed me o1; saying, of coiU8e, that be could have nothing of the sort to do 
with two of hie gueats, and all be could feel waa eorrow that the occurrence 
abould have taken place. Finding the object of my return frustrated, and 
thinking it not quite agreeable to sit at table with the count, I determined to 
stay in town till the aff'air waa concluded. Almost as soon aa I got there I 
received the following note from Lord Blessington: 

'"Sunday. 
"' MT nua M.t.THawa,-1 considered It proper to atate to Count D'Oraay that 1 coOid 

not take any part In tbe very dioagrccablo alfalr that baa taken place, except that of a me
diator. I aaaared Count D'Oroay that you hod no Intention of opcaklng to him In an im· 
proper tone, or qoeetloninl him In an lmpetuoua or diarespeetfnl manner. The count bad 
Imagined the contrary, and meant to expreae that 1r you did not change your tone toward 
him, be wollid ban recoune to Ylolence ; lbr the use or any words beyond the exprea
aion of aueb tntentlon, be aaya aa foUowe : "Si j'al cmploy6 plua de paroles qo'il etait aof
ll~ant pourllli exprimer mea lntentlonaj'en aota llacbe." The count eaya alao, "Jo n'ai pu 
en l'ideo dele rebaiooer dana sea proprea yeux." The count acknowlcd(ea to me bia repel 
ror the quarrel and the \'lolence or hla temper. That nolence baa not yet anlllclenUy sob
aided to make blm perceive fUlly to wbat Improper lengths It baa carried him ; bot u )'011 
declared to me that you bad no lnlention of apeaklng Improperly, and the count declare• be 
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.poke from lllllleonceptloo, cd le aony Cbr lulpap ued 1D 8J110r, IDd without IDielltlon 
or lowerlnc you 1D your pereonal esteem, I ahould wieb you to epoak further on the nbjeet 
to your &tend before you talto any atcpa wblch must make the breach wider. lla1'iftl coo
lulled Mr. --. I am sure be will give you tho boat advice, and you ean tble evening let 
me know ble oentlmento. 

" • I CUI DOl eondode without repeatillJ tbet yon wore llllbly to blame In epeakiDc on tbo 
aubject at all, however deeply I recret tbe conaequencee tbat have arleen from your IU·tlmed 
and Injudicious appeal. 

" • I wlah I had llllllclent lnllttenee over the count to pereoade blm to oay every tblnl con
oollng to yon, bat ble ha1'iDI denied tbelntentlon of wounding yourlllellnp must be eo t!lr 
oatlsfllelory, and "evil wonle han only tbe apcaker." 

"'Believe me youre nry atncerely, BLaatKoTox. 
" 'Excuoe tbe haste of thle scrawl ; you may peea why I hulen it.' 

" HaYing handed this Jetter oYer to Madden, be told me that tho note was 
all very well for Lord Blessington to write, but that he could not receive it as 
any thing regular from the count, and that he did not conaider my honor 

would be satisfied by it ; as, therefore, he did not imagine that it at all inter

fered with a Iotter he had written to the count, be dispatched the following 

instantly to him." 

From R. R. Madden to the Count D'Orsay : 
"'Naples, ADJUII, 18!4. 

" ' Moxo11111a LJ: CoMTJ:,-On n sobjeet of Importance 1 CUI hardly trust to my bad 
French; I tberelbre haYe recourae to the ooly lulguap 1 can diatiDctly make myoelf onder
etood 1D 

" 'If I felt leas embarraaaed in addressing you on the subject or a late unhappy mllnlnder· 
otandlng between you and Jllr. Mathews, I ohould hope to be able to convince you that tho 
cbaractar ot an odlcl001 man can not be more ~ie In your ey'"' than it Ia In mine, 
and tbat I haYe undertaken tbe olllce or medlatcr on tbe preeent occulon (though not with· 
out reluctance), not leaa from my ftieudeblp for l\lr. J\1-- than from my high reqtct for 
1f0U. I should han done eo, indeed, even had I not stood committed to Mr. J\1- by prom· 
lee before I wu made ""'!Dalnted w1th tbe name of his antagonlat, when I conaldered that 
the up<ni to a atranger of tble mleunderetanding might be preYented by tbe IDteriUence 
or a mutual aequamt~~~~er. 

" • Pardon me, Monaleor le Comto, If I preaume to ofter a tl>w worde In tho way of couneel 
and obae"ation. I ha1'0 too blgh an opinion or your onderatancllng to rear you will be olfend· 
ed by recelvlnl them when boneatly clveu, e'fen from an humbler lndh1dual tban myoelr. 

"'I can YerJ well cooee!Ye 1101110 momentary annoyance (tbe canoe ofwblch ml1bt not be 
apparent to Mr. M-) extortiDJ from you tbole expreulona, wblch no gentleman abould 
hear In the presence of a lady, although Inn cooler moment, In all probabUity, by you for
gotten or regretted. I can very well underatand, In your obee"ation about Mr. M-'a 
neglect with reepeet to drawing, &c., the &tendlln- of your Intention, but permit mo to 
add, !I wl&atfolllnMd Aad «m '"1¥•••84, tlufeelift8• of Mr. M- Aad btm qartd a •<-

""' tnal! 
"• Depend npoq it, Mont~ieur le Comte, that pereons or lnlllrlor rank are over tremblingly 

alive even to an Imaginary slight or Insult from a auperlor ; and when you reftect that tbe 
epithets I bat atand for limits of aeparetlon between t1o6le and pldri4ta are but arbitrary dl,.. 
tlnclioua between man and man, you wUI beat coneult tbo nobility of your nature by prac· 
tlclng tbe honorable condeeeenalon of a braYe man by maklftl a trilliDJ atonement Cbr a 
huty Injury. 

"'It le with a l'ull knowledge or your maDly 11plrltthat I demand an acknowledgment, on 
the part of Mr. M--, of your haYing been betrayed by anger Into tboee hasty expreaolone, 
which ooly U.O.O who do DOl know you eoD1d UI1Dk or llllrlbotiJia 10 lntentlonallnctrillty. 
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"•1 have tbe bonor to be, Mollllleur le Comte, with the 11JP-t ....,.et, your obedleM 
humble oerY&Dt, R. R. M.LDDIU<.' 

"Madden'eleUer I thought very coolly written, and if any thing could bring 
the count to a sense of hie being wrong, it was tM.l ; though, to own the 
truth, I considered him of eo bot and •iolent a temper, and eo accustomed to 
swords and pistole from hie quarrels in his regiment, that I was perfectly pre
pared for the ennt. In the evening came his answer, as follows: 

"• Moll cR&R Ma. M.LDD&tf,-Je 1111la trt\a loin d'etre lllchi> que Mr. Mathews voaa alt 
chollol pour son temoln, ma scule eralnte eut ete qu'il en cbolo188e un autre. 

"• Je euio aWI81 treo loin d'etre olfeiiM d'Un de '1'01 avis; lonque j'-ime quelqu'un, 110ft 

opinion eat toujoura bien ~uc. 
"• L'all"aire comme •oua eav~ eat tree simple danslo prlnclpo; on me fit Ia question al 

Mathews avalt deaain6 a Caprt\e, je dis que non, mala qu'll lmportalt toujours - crayona 
'ei sou album pour ne rlen lllire, que eel& etalt domm.,., avec sco grandea dllopooltlona ; Lord 
Bleaalngton n•a pas en le courage de lui repretoenter aans y meier mon nom-et Matbewa 
n pris Ia cboae avec mol our un ton sl bout que j'ai ct6 · obligci de le rabaisaer; aprea lui 
a\·oir exprim6 que cc n'etait, que par interet pour Jut, que j'ovais fait cette representation, 
il n continuo our le meme ton, je lui dla alora que Ia premiere fula qn'll prendralt un ton 
eemblable avec moi je le jenerals bora de Ia volture et lui cuoerala Ia tet&-je voaa repete 
mot pour mot cetto altercation ; Ia scule dUI'erence que j'al Illite entre lui et un nntre, c'es~ 
que je n'al fo.lt que dire, que ce que j 'aurulo lllit cenalnement 'Jie-a-vla d'un autre qui pren-· 
dralt re ton avec mol ol ; j'nl accompagne mon projet d'avenir, de mota otrenaanta et In· 
convenauts j'en aulo au""l fncbc pour lui que pour mol, car e'eat me manquer II mol·m;:me 
que d'u.er dee mota trop vlolrnta. 

" '}:Jour votre observation aur la. dl1rercnec des rtlnga, ello est inutUe, ear jamale je n'at· 
tnchc d·importance au rang qut ee trouve eouvent compromis par tant de bCtca, jc jugc tea 
Jlenwnn('s pour ec qu'ils sont, sans m'lnformcr que e'ctaient leun anrE:treB, et si mon 
superieur cut employe la mCme maniCre de me repror:hcr qu'a pris Matht'WB j'aurats sure
mont fait cc que je n'al fait qnc dire a Mathews que j'alme beaucoup trop pour le rabaluer 
d oos proJ)reH yeux, ct vous f!K>ntez CJU'il scrnit ridir.ulc :1 mol de ne paR avouer que j'al ton 
tle lui nvoir clit (ll•tt puolcs trop fonea, mala en mil me temps je ne Yeux JUtS nier mea pa.roles 
c'est D. dire mon projct de voiture, &c. Si Mathews V<'Ut satisfaction je lui donneral tant 
qn'lllul plairn, tout en lnl •achant bon gr6 de voua nvolr ebolal pour 110n tcmoln. 

" ' Cettc atraire est auesl desagrcable pour Yous, 'lllC pour noua tous, m:tie au moina elle 
n'nltera pa• l'amltlt\ do Totre tout devone CT&. D'Oau y .• 

"This cleverly worded note Madden hnndec.l to me, and I returned it to him 
without n word. I was determined that I would leave every thing to Madden, 
who, I was convinced, would not compromise me in any way. When he had 
rend it again, be wrote a fitting answer to the count. • 

" In the evening Madden advised me to return to the Belvidere, and give 
my hand to Count D'Orsay. Al\er thanking him for hie friendship, I went 
home, but finding the ll'tter had not been delivered then, I waited in my own 
room till twelve o'clock, when, seeing that there was no chance of the count's 
getting it till morning, I went to bed. 

"Aug. 1st. This morning I went aa usoal to the drawing-room, and in a few 
minutes the count came in. I rose and gave him my band, which he recl'ived 
very conlinlly, anil saiil, 'J'espero mon cher Mathews, que vous otes satisfait. 
Je suie bien facbe pour ce que je vous ai die, mais j'etaie en colero et'-

• Tbe copy oftblaletter baa been lo.t.-R. R. M. 
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• Mon cher Comte,' aaid I, • n'en parlone plue,je voua en prie; je l'ai tou~l-fait 
oublie.' He then put his arm round my neclr., 8Jld I felt as happy at the no
ble manner in which be acknowledged hie fault as at the reconciliation. 

"Aug. 4th. This morning, every thing having gone on as usual, I entered 
the drawing-room, where Lady B- was lying on the sofa very unwell. 
Miss Power was there, and Count D'Oraay near her. As I entered I per· 
ceived the count in tears, and as I approached be said to me, • Mon cher 
Mathews, je voue demande encore bien pardon, devant milady, pour ce que 
jo vous ai dis !'autre jour, et je vous prie seulement une chose, c'est ce que 
vous l'oublierez tout-a-fait. Voue me le promettez, n'est ce paa1' I was 
quite alfected at his manner, and assured him over and over again that it bad 
long been banished from my thoughts. 

"Thus ended this unhappy business, for which no one could be more sorry 
than myself, though I am quito convinced that Count D'Orsay, whenever he 
reflects upon it, will perfectly exculpate me from the charge of having taken · 
one step beyond what was neceasary, or what be would himself have dono 
under similar circumstBJlces.-C. J. M." 

LETTERS J'ROX COUNT J>'ORSAY TO CHARLII:II 1. MATRJ:WII', RIIQ. 
"Capo dl Monte, 311er Decembre, 1814. 

"MoN CHER CHARLu,-11 est inutile que je vous repeto combiena nous 
voua avona regrette, vous vous en doutez bien. Au surplus qu'il voua BUffice 
de savoir qu'il y a un grand vide i1 votro place que porsonne ne peut remplir. 

"Depuis votro depart Naples est i1 peu pres le meme, l I' exception quo 
·l'ardeur des eurieux est un peu ealme par l'borrible evenement arrive l Pes
tum. Vous aurez sane doute nppria par lea joumaux quo Mr. and Mme. Hunt 
y ont ete aasassinee, bientot !'on sera oblige d'avoir uno escorte pour aller a 
Pompeii. II n'y a quo lea artists qui aont il. l'abri de ces attaquea, car lea 
brigands savent qri'ils sont armee de pied en cap, canifs, compas, &c. Enfin 
malgre ces armes, je suie content de vous voir de retour de Peatum, car votre 
maison no me faisait pas l'efl'ct d'etro bien assure. Dane ce moment il y'n 
i1 Naples, le peintre du cabinet de S. M. le Roi de Pruue, cela ne vent paa 
dire grand chose. Mais malgro! cola, cet bomme est arrive gonfte de preten
tion, et enfte do presomption. Le brave Gell, protecteur general des Avmbugs 
a' est cru oblige de !'adopter. II nous I' a presente ainsi que cos desains. Cet 
homme a passe deux moia dans l'interieur du Musee de Portici, et a calque 
toutes lea peintnrea, et malgre son grand desir de lea manquer, cela lui etait 
impo111ible, car rien n'est aussi facile que do calquer avec du papier de soie. 
Eh bien, Gell est entbousiasme, il pretend que e'est un prophete qui arrive 
dane ce pays pour sauver lea arts, et si certainement l'homme etait reellement 
superieur, i1 dirait, Oh, fUUl!J boy: vous voyez que Sir Willy est toujours do 
meme. Le deacription de votro voyage nous a beaueoup amusea, et si j'ai un 
con10il l vous donner pour imiter un prefet Fran~ais, c'est de Caire tout co 
qu'il y a de pJua ridicule, VODI etes bien sur de ne pas ID&IICIUer Je roJe. 
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" J'oublW. de voU8 parter du Capitaine S-- qui ea eneore plus btlte •i 
eela etait poHible. II a dane ce moment une peine de CC8Ur depuis que je lui 
ai dit que cea cheveux etaient de Ia premiere qualite pour faire un couuin. 
En outre i1 a une peine de jambea en se rappelant que voua colll'IU mieux 
que )ui, iJ n'y a paa deUX joura qu'i) me rappellait, que VOU8 etiez p)U8 jeUDe 
que lui, qui etait Ia seule raison. 

" Strangwaya est parti pour Smyme ; Baillie est ici, et va probablement le 
suine; je suppose qu'ille rencontrera en Turquie, dana toua lea cu i1 trou
verait aa tete au deaaua de Ia porte de serail du Grand Seigneur, car dans cc 
pays i1e vous coupent Ia tete sana grande ceremonie. 

"Noua parlons aouvent de voua, et plus aouvent noU8 penaona a vOU8, et si 
YOU& n'etea pas UD ingrat YOU& dcvez faire de meme. 

"Adieu, mon cher Charles ; ecrivez moi, car je voua assure que l'amitiu 
que je voua porte est trop sincere pour Ia laisaer paaaer dana silence. 

"Forever your devoted CoxT& D'OauY." 

"ll5tb February, UIH. 
"• God bless our souls !'-My dear Maltlaiu, S--" ia gone; et se trouve 

probablement deja sur cette route de Kent (d'bcureue memoire); aon depart 
noua a toua attmte-pour un quart d'heure ~a i1 avait aasaiaonne son adieu 
d'une abondance de larmes qu'il avait conse"e dana aon reae"oir pour cette 
beureuse circonatance. Enfin i1 est parti le cmur gros, et lea poches pleinea, 
nous lui avons toU8 fait un cadeau, et j'ai decide Lord Bleaaington de lui don
ner cet inf'ortune C~het Marin que Smith a re~u avec autant du plaiair que 
le commandement d'une frigate de aeconde classe. Noua avona tousla meme 
senaation qu'un malade au que) on a retire aon empUitre. 

"Je voU8 conseille de Craindre piU8 les faux-pas de votre jument grise (si 
du vit encore par consequence si elle tombe encore), que ccux que vous pre
tendez faire dana Ia langue Fran~. Votre lettre etait trop bien pour ne 
pas continuer, et voua aavez combien noU8 voua aimons et que )'absence ne 
diminue rien, ainai de temps en temps envoyez uno epitre Fran~se, elle sera 
tres bien ~ue. 

"Je suia fachO d'etre obUge de vous parter d'un sujet tma triste, mais il faut 
que vous sachiez qu' Elisabeth vient de manquer Ia robe rouge de eweot Mary. 
A dater do ce moment Ia guerre civile a ete declaree, et ce n'eat qu'en 113Cri
fiant Elisabeth pour reprendre Vincenza quo lea hoatiliwe ont cease. V oua 
voyez done que Mary ae porte mieux, puiaqu'il s'agit de combat de robea, 
rouges, &c., j'oubliaia de VOU8 dire qu'il est definitivement connu que Vin
ccnza porte porruque Mary en a eu Ia preuve en main dans un combat aingu
lier. Je vous donne cee petits details pour que vous n'oubliez pas si vito notre 
interieur de famille. Ne parlez pas de cela a peraonne, car sweet Mary serait 
tree fach8e. II parait que Williams et Blayney conse"ent partout leurs tru.itll 

• J.lcuL S-, a retired naval omcer, wbo bad tbo conuuand of Lord Dlcaslngton'w yachl, 
1.1 ' lloli•ar.-R. R. M. 
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caracteriatiquea ; je ~ia que le demier regardait Policbinel pour avoir a'il 
etait plua ridicule que lui. J'ai ~u une lettre de Millingen qui •ouffle a Pa.ria 
plus que jamaia, et je penae quo sea voisins l'ont fait deloger, a cauae de eon 
eoufiement pulmonique, car il a ete oblige d'aller du bruit de Paria ou eon 
utbme aera eonfondu avec lea voiturea que puaent continueUement, rue neuve 
dea Petite Champa oil illoge maintenant ; je craina que ce cher antiquairo ne 
cae80 pae aee vieux oa, et surtout, s'il apprend qu'il y a une conapiration for
mee eontre lui, par un jeune temeraire que arrive sur l'horizon pour prouver 
que tout ce que Jamea a ecrit ne aignifio rien. Voua peneez bien sana douto 
que Gell protege cet homme, maia malgnl tout, je penae que Millingen eor
tira victorieux de aa lotte Etruaque. Et quoiqu'il eoit d'un petit calibre 80& 
boulete feront plus de breches que lee bombea des autrea qui eclatent sans rien 
dedans. Au surplus s'il meurt je le feraia reduire en cendres et mettre dana 
notre lacrymatoire Etruaque i1 y a plus dee placea qu'il en fant, et c'eat reelle
ment un tombeau digne d'un maigre antiquairo: j'eapere que voua n'avez 
pae oublie un eomplimcnteur (cela veut dire un 6atteur Fran~), son nom 
eat Durand, que voua avez vu au Belvidere bien decide a no jamaia quitter cello 
qui fait son bonheur, qui le conaole de toutea 808 pechea et le dedommage do 
toua sea chagrins dana ce monde ici baa-e'eat a dire sa coUcction. Eh bien 
M. Durand n'a rien eu de plus preaee en arrivant a Pa.ris que do Ia vcndro au 
Roi de France, pour une aommo bien capable do le eonaoler d'une perte si cheri 
a aon triate c~ur-lo voila done veuf et docid8 d'epouser des momies cae il va 
80 donner dana cette branche d'instruction ou pour mieux dire de commerce. 

" B-, B-, and Co. ont fait banqueroute. Adieu medailles cigarres 
et autrea agrement• de societe. L'abbe perd par cette faillitte, 700 guineea, 
maia il eat bien decide de lee regagner par une route queUeconquo Medici vi
sera aon paueport et Circelle le eontresignera. P-- pretend que c'cst un 
grand comfort que de ne pae faire banquerouto. D'abord il n'a jamaia eu 
grande idee de Ia maiaon B- il pen80 tree peu de F-- ct encore moins 
de Rothschild, maia en revanche il pen80 beaucoup do D- et de P--. 
Dans ce moment M. G. 80 fait faire des pantalona probablement sur le modele 
des miens, maia c'est un coup de politique, c'cat pour prouver aux tailleura 
do Ia ville que aa maiaon tient bon ; malgnl que M-- ne met jamaia le pied 
dana le bureau i1 me l'a encore cortifie aur parole d'honneur Ia plus aacree foi 
do gentilhommo de Jersey et autrea lieux, on a decouvri dana Pompeii dea 
cbosea qui sont magnifiquea et beUea ; si on no lea veut pae trep vanter noua 
devona aller lea voir quand cette fureur d'etrangera sera calmOO-voua conce· 
vez qu'il eat inutile d'aller a Pompeii pour voir tous lea uaocies de Day and 
Martin, ct de Barclay and Perkins. Vous n'avez pae d'ideo de Ia figure dea 
Anglaia qui aont dana ce moment a Naplee-ce aont reellemcnt lea Anglaia 
pour vire. Je voua aaaure que si le Baron Stiilt&, de Cli1ford Street, arriva 
dana co moment il fera une grande figure parmi ceux ci. 

"Je commence a m'appercevoir que ma lettre a vance il me reate justc Ia 
. •lace de voua aouhaiter beaucoup d'inatruction ct de plaieir <lana le bureau ou 
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voua allez entrer. J'eapere un jour voir votre merite mill is execution; ne 
croyez pu que cela soit a batir dee eluttuv.z m Eapt~gJU, car il y en a plua 
qu'il n'en faut. Enfin, mon cher Charlea, ai tout le bonheur que je voua sou
haite 'fOUB arrive vous ne pouvez manquer d'etre heureux. Lady B---vous 
en'foye un million d'amities, Lord D- eloigne dana ce moment, sans cela 
je sui• pereuade qu'il voua cnvoyerait au moine 1500 chose& aimablee-pour 
Mary - elle voua dit tant de choees que je n'ai plus a11ez de place de les 
mettre-pour moi je voua assure de mon amitie inalterable et voue prie de pre
senter mea hommages a madame votre more et mea eompliments a votre ~re. 

" Lady B--- se rappelo au aouvenir de votre m~re qu'elle aime de tout son 
cmur. Adieu, et pour toujoura votre trea de'foue D'Oau.T." 

"J71~me NoTembre, 1831. 
" MoN cau CaA&Lu,-J'etsia bien loin de penaer loraque je 'fOUl ecrivaia 

a Brighton, que vous seriez frappe aussitot du eoup deplorable qui fait soufl'rir 
toute votre famille ainai que 'fO& amia. Mon style eut ete moina gai, car Ia 
perte que vous venez d'cprouver me fait un · reel chagrin, ce fidele serviteur 
(N:mini) etait tellcment au dessua de sa cluse qu'on ne pouvait le voir sana 
s'y attacher, et je con~oia que dana votre vie, un evenement aussi impre'fu 
dcvient une epoque bien sensible. 

"Je saia, mon cher Charles, ce qu'il en est de perdre quelqu'un qu'on eati
me; ne regrettez paa de n'avoir paa assiste aux demiere moments du pauvre 
Nanini ; c'eut cte une source intari88able de souvenirs encore plua peniblea, 
et son image dcfaite se representerait continuellement a votre imagination, 
aans que ce souvenir puisse vous tltre d'aucune consolation poaiti'fe. J'ai 
perdu mon pauvre ami Blessington et ma mllre dana l'eapace de deux moia; 
ila sont morts dans mea brae, et )orequ'ils m'entrent dana !'idee e'eat toujoura 
leurs demiera moments qui ae prcsente de preference. Je voudraia me lea 
representer dans d'autres situations de Ia vie, mais cola me devicnt difficilo. 
Conservez done du pauvre N:mini tout lo souvenir de son attachement pour 
vous, tout le beau nature! de son excellente nature, ct voua aent.irez malgro 
voa regrets, que votre souvenir de lui apportera toujoura quelque chose d'agrc
able dana votre imagination. II y a peu de consolation a apportcr a quelqu'un 
qui vient de faire une perte irreparable, mais enfin i1 eat du devoir d'un ami 
sincere, de montrer aa sympathie, c'est ce qui m'a engage a voua eerire. 

" Votre affectionne ALraan D'Oau. Y." 

"Londrca, lilt September. 
"MoN caaa CHAIILEs,-J'ctaie'trop lie a'fec votre bon ~re, ct trop ami 

aussi avec voue, pour faire ce qu'on appele nne visite de condolence, ainai 
voua m'excuscz pour n'etre pas aile m'attrister, plus que je no l'ctaia par Ia 
porte que nous avon• faite. J'etaia encore )'autre jour a Goodwood, et jc puia 
avouer en vertu de ma aineerite, que j'avaia le cmur bien uleero, en etant sur 
le mcme spot, ou l'annee avant jc plaiaantait avec votre chor ~re. Voua ne 
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dou&ez pu, mon cher Charles, de &out !'interet que j'eprouvo pour tout ce quo 
voua conceme, et si j'ai commence par une preface si longue de mea senti
menta, c'eet pour en venir a un sujet du quel depend Ia nece .. ite de !'entre
prise que voue ave& eur lea main•. Depuia le moment que j'ai au que voua 
avez pria I' Adelphi j'ai decide avec Lord \Vorcester que noua ferions tout notre 
possible pour entrainer Ia societe en votre favour, a force d'y pen~r, ot d'en 
parler. Je m'apper~ois, que premi~rement le plan deY-- est, de vous fairc 
auccomber ; i1 voua abandonne personellement, pour tacher de vous faire sen
tir qu'il est indispensable; ceue saison eat un trial qu'il voue donne, esperant 
qu'en cas de fllilure voua rejettiez tout entre see mains. II faut done y ro
medier bon gr8 malgr8. Reeves au .. i part pour I' Amerique. Mme. Honey 
eat engagee ailleun, enfin 1:~ plupart des vieilles associations do ce theatre so 
retirent. Je viena done vous conaeiller d'entrer en armngement avec lc pro
prietaire du Queen's Theatre, qui tranaporterait sa troupe avec Ia votre, !'union 
ferait Ia force, et grace a TOS talents, YOU& triompherez completement du piege 
que Y-- ..-oue a &endu. Le Queen's Theatre a etc tri\a nuceuful cette aai
aon; encore bier ils avaient £90 de recette; c'est extraordinairo pour 1:~ aai
eon. Chesterfield, W oreester et moi, y avons une loge, et noua avons en vie 
d'en avoir uno a l'Adclphi, ct bier au soir en parlant do ce aujet a Bond, il m'a 
dit qu'il aerait ench:mte de reunir ea troupe a Ia votre, ot de fermer par con
sequence le Queen's Theatre. Penaez a celo, Toyez si TOU8 pouvcz y trouvcr 
votre avantage, et ditea le moi. 

" Soyez mon interprete pree de Totre m~re, de &ous mea sentiments lea plus 
alfectionnes, et croyez moi votre ami sincere, CTE. D'Oauv." 

" MoN cnu Cnuus,-J'ai un tree bel habit tout brodc du quel j'ai un 
peu gTOID1f out ; j'ai pen.O que voue eeriez bien aiee de l'avoir, car un clever 
wlleur pourra arranger de maniere que voua e&onniez et l'Olympic avec ; vc
ncz lo eherehor car jo vous lo donne-il est tout neuf. 

" Votre atrectionne D'Oaa.u. 
".r.ly beat love to the dear mother." 

"MoN cna& Cn.uzu:s,-J'aime beaucoup ..-otre nouvelle piece, et vousl'avez 
tm bien jowi, i1 faut prier l'oreheatre de voua accompagner un peu plus baa, 
carle tintamarre qu'ils ont fait ait empecbe que l'on puiese eomprendre lo 
quart de votre grand aria. Voua ferez bien aussi scion moi, do retrancllcr 
deux couplets du Welsh song. Votro French lady est parfaite, c'cat Ia meil
leure qu'on ait encore repruentO sur un 'l'hcatre Anglais. Ueez de votre in
fluence pour faire mettre de suite un perruque noir il. Ox berry, i1 sera !'im
age de George W ombwell ; il en a le costume et lea manii\ree dans Ia perfec
tion, et cola fera un effet complet; Wombwell n'en eera pas fache, au con
trllire, ct je penee que Liston ayant profit6 de moi on peut tres bien prendre 
cette petite IibertO qui profitera beaucoup. Done etabliesez un petit perruque 
noir bien CIU'U avec deux petita faTorie sur les cote. du bout du menton d'Ecco. 

•• Au revoir, cher Charles. Votre affectionn~ D'Or.•H •· 
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No. II. 
LS'M'Bll8 FllOJl COUNT D'ORS.lY TO DR. FBEDERICE FORSTER QUIN. 

"Sieme J.C>UI, 1831, 8 Seamore Pl..,.,, May Fair. 
" Chcr et estimable Quin, regoneratcur de l'humanit.l aou1Uantc ! nouveau 

propbcto dont lea disciples a'euouficnt a chanter los louanges, et qui finiront 
par triompher commc Ia civilization regnantc ; comment so fait il que voua 
oubliez cntiilrement votre disciple Alfred! n'attcndez pas en vain !'arrive d'un 
ange de ciel pour m'eclairer, maia deroulez vos papyrus pour y graver lea pro
grcs de Ia marche gigantesquo do cettc metlaodru medendi, qui jointe a votrc 
intelligence vous assure pour votrc \ieillessc un ombrage de lauriers dent l'e· 
p&isseur permettrait a peine que VOU8 &oyez encore piua eciaire par ie rayon 
do gloire que Je Cicl dirigera sur vous. M&intcnant que je voua ai dit 1113 

fa~on de penser a VOtre cgard, parions de moi dana UD style moiM /4wniquc. 
" Depuis mon arriveo dans ce pays i1 ctait difficilc de pouvoir donner un 

fair trial a Ia methode, etant toujoura oblige a diner de boire un vcrre de vin, 
avec tous ceux qui ont soif. Ainsi jc l'ai abandonne trop tot pour me guerir, 
mais toujours a temps, pour me penctrer, que jusqu'O. co jour le genre hu
main a vegete au lieu de vivre. II faut done que je recommence malgr.i quo 
je aouffre moins ; repenetrcz voua do ma sante, consultez voa oracles, et 
voyez a mo reprendrc en main eomme voual'aviez fait. Je suivrai ponctuelle
ment voa avis, ct vous aurez au moina Ia gloire d'avoir gueri un des trompettes 
de Ia renommeo de Ia methode, et un ami sincere. Det&illez bien Ia manit.rc 
do prendre lea remCdes, et prescrivez non pas en paraboles, mais dana votro 
style persuasif. Notre ami Baillie est parti pour Ia Pologne, il veut voir de 
pres ces victoires dont ont parte besucoup, et qui n'arrivent jam&is; il sera 
;robablement arrete dans sa route par lea troupes do votre ancien ami et 
maitre lc Roi des Belges. ~uc dites vous de son ideo d'avoir accepte le trone 
Ia Belgique. Comme SOD ancien mooecin VOUS avez 8aD.8 doute prescrit quel
quc remede pour le fairc defendre et apprecier par • les braves Belges.' Adieu, 
brave Quin. Jc voua serre Ia main non pas de toutca mea forces, maia de 
tout mon C<£ur. Votre devouu et sincere ami, ALFRED D'Oauv." 

" CroctJbrd, Mlnllit. 
"CnER QuiN,-Jc passe ma vic 0. votre porte, et si le diablo voua empor

t.ait, il ne pourrait lc fairc mieux quo VOU8 ne le f&itea. Aujourd'hui j'ai et.l 
de bonne hcure chez vous pensant voua attrapper, mais c'est en vain. Jo 
,·oulais &avoir quelques detail11 de votre entrevue avec Lord --- ; car quoi
que j'ai moins d'amitio pour lui dopuis sa conduite a mon egard, il faut pour· 
tant que jo cause encore de lui avec vous. You• avez beau Je defendre ; 
c'eat l'homme le plus froid qae Ia mer du nord &it pu jeter sur lee ootea d'An
gleterre. Son indifference le rend complet sous ce rapport. Vous m'echauf
fez Ia bile en le defendant commes voua le f&itcs. Jc voua repete qu'il n'a 
plus d'amitie pour IWii, ct qu'il a transfere son attachment sur me• parens en 
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France, dont it a rocemment fait Ia eonnaisaance. Je l'ai reneontre !'autre jour 
en sortant de chez vous, et il m'a ~u d'une mani~re ai refroidisaante, que lo 
vent d'Eat ne m'a pas recbau1Je depui.l plueieUlll joura. Je l'ai YU a I' opera 
I' autre aoir, ou il n'a pas daigne toumer Ia tete pour me regarder. Je l'ai ren
contre chez le peintre C-----., ou il m'a ~u ai eomiquement que Bou1Je aurait 
ete jaloua de co role. Je l'ai vu chez notre ami le Due de B-, ou il m'a 
donne nne main morte, et loraquo je l'ai regarde (trea peu a Ia verite), j'avaia 
peino a concevoir quo c'etait lo memo bon camarade avec lequel vous et moi 
avon& passe do ai bonnea soirees, et eu de ai agreablea et spirituellee conver
sations. Voua me ditea que c'est ma faute que noua ne aommea plus amis, 
et voua me gronder. do my thin 1kin, et bien, pour me conformer a voa desires 
j'ai etetroi.l foia a sa maison. II etait sorti avec son polichinelle de---. 
Enfin au milieu de tout cela je sui& assure de bonne part qu'il se donne lea 
airs d'imaginer que je me suis conduit mal pour lui. Concevez voua cele, bon 
Quin, vous qui eavez co qu'il en eat, et combien j'avais de l'amitie pour lui. 
Jo desire done quo vous lui parliez: tachez do le voir--cela .era pourtant une 
chose aaaez difficil~ il se croit maintenant homme d'etat, destine a tenir 
le gouvemail des affaires do Ia Grande Bretsgne; do sorto qu'il est toujoura 
entouni d'un tas do courtieans leaquele ftattent son amour propro et l'empe
chent do se servir de son bon sene. Comme il ae leve a 8 beurea du matin 
pour aller dejeuner avec lo Premier, et qu'il so couche a 1 heure Ia nuit pour 
rever politique, ehoisissez adroitement un entre acto ; le fait est, bon Quio, 
quo je BUiB assure qu'il a beaUCOUp pJua d'amitie pour VOUB que pour mol 
maintenant, chose qui inconteatsblement prouve son esprit et son jugement 
eclair& ; mais qui eat neanmoins peu ftatteur pour votre ami affectionn8, 

"ALr&BD D'Oauv. 
"P.S.-Voua avez, mon cber, une manie inlupportable; cello de toujoura 

defendre lea absens. Ne aavez voua pas qu'il y a un proverbe Frano;ais qui 
dit 'qu lu Glnem onl t(lftjuur1 tqrt t Cette mode dure toujoura, et quo diablo ! 
VOUB qui etsa le yink offtuhion, devez auivre Ia mode." 

"MercndL 
"MoM BOM QUIM,-Viens done bop in a 7! heurea; noua eomprendzons 

alora ee quo ces dames ne peuvent pas comprendre. II est etonnant que 
l'homme que noua aimons le mieux au monde, aoit a peu pres celui que noua 
voyona le moine. Eh bien! T. F. a rencontni mea parens a Paris et lea a 
tellement brague sur son amitie et admiration pour moi qu'il• ae aont imagine• 
que c'etait un attachement d'enfance que jo lea avais cache; c'ellt pourtant 
8 toi que je dois ee aucU. panni toutea lea choeea que je te doia. Scelerat 
d'homme, je t'embraaae. Ton meilleur ami, D'Oau v." 

" Perla, Mardi. 
"MoM caza A»I,-Je puia bien dire que dana toute ma vie je n'ai jamaia 

re-nti un aUBBi grand chagrin que eelui de perdre, pour un instant meme, 
YoL. 11.-t' 
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l'illuaion que VOUI etiez mon plus lincere ami, 't'OUB ! nn ami d'enCance pru
que; car QuiD nous .omm• ami depuia 1816, vouaa quije doie tant, meme 
plus que Ia m, et moi qui ne rive qu'apm le jour oU je pounal voue donner 
lee preuve• d'une atrection plus que fratemelle. Le monde eat bien meebant 
et bien envieUX pour Iller jusqu'a 't'OUloir faire croire que 't'OU8 etez infidel a 
l'amiti8, je penae, et m8me j'ineiate pour que voua alliez voir D-- et que 
VOUS lui demandiez de ma part qui a eu }'impudence de lui parler ainai de 
VOUI. Voua direz a D-- que je n'ai pas pri• Ia peine d'eerue al'cgard de 
L-, car je n'y attache pas d'importance. Vous e'eet on cas tout partieu
Iier. D-- m'eerivait, ne comptez pas trop sur lee amie d'Angleterre. D me 
mettait meme en garde eontre A-- pr8eieement dane le moment que je re
eevaie deux lettres de lui dana Ia meme ftmaine. Je n'ai pas pris Ia peine 
de relever aueune de eee insinuations, maie pour voua e'etait trop fort, eeli 
m'allait droit au ecmur. Voyez le done je voua en prie. • 

"Je vous embraaae de tout mon ereur. 
"V otre alfeetionne ALraED. 

" P.S.-J'ai obtenu pour Mr. de C-- nne des meilleure places que l'oo 
puiaee obteoir en France, 16,000 france par an, qu'on ne pent jamaie lui 
oter; et retraite pour lui et ea •euve. Done le mariage ae fef!l le 22d de ce 
moie." 

" Same41, 1846. 
" Quin! Blagueur impertulbable ! depuia que tu vie dans nn eBJ*e de 

V atiean, en Mount Street, tu te donnee des airs 6lQmme lee eueeeseeurs des 
Cesare ne e'en donnent pas ; et tu eerie que je ne faie que m'amueer, 
lorsque je tnvaille huit heuree par jour. Pense done, qu'en m'arretant a ta 
porte e'eet mon ecmur qui m'amte 'malgre' bon gre (eomme dit Ia celebre 
Step-), et que e'eet nne chance de heaard que je eherehe pour te voir 
puieque tu a Ia petiteese de noue abandonner. Oh Quin! reuue te eru!! 
Oui je te plains comme "" tJtUf, de n'avoir pas vu ees dames depuia ei long 
temps, et je te felieite de ne m'avoir pas reeontre, car entre mon amitie ai 
demOIUitrative et mon courroux ai intempeetif je t'aurais remodelle, ee que 
aarait pu produire peut 8tre nne belle statuette pour Ia gelerie ~e ton Palaie 
Quirin ale . 

.. La eomteeae ehaque jour dit eomme refrain, eomme e'eet drole que Quin 
ne vient pas, et qu'il donne pour excuse qu'il est oblig8 d'aller •oir dee maladcs 
a Kensington. 

"Relis eetteolettre sou•ent, eUe te poignarden a l'endroit sensible, car tu 
u du ecmur Quin, maia je enina qu'il engraieee. 

"Ton vieux pupille, D'Oae.u." 

• D'Onay wu laboriuiUDder u erroaeou ~ion wben be wro1e thla teuer. or 
.n u.n, Dr. Qain 1e tile lut person wbo woald be likely to pnm1 tbrptta1 of tile oblJcldone 
oft\'MDUblp, ebller COWUil tile ableltt or daoM prwent.-11.. 11.. 111:. 
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"Oetobre ettime, 1846. 
"Cher QuiD, aimable ami, ne m'ecria pas li •outtellt, ear reeUement je n'ai 

paa le temps de repondre a toutea tealettrea que tune m'envoyes pns. Ah! tu 
ne trouvea pas six heurea de disponiblea pour faire une partie de campagne 
avec noua, et tu te sauvea pour dee 'semaines, plantant toua tea choleras, et 
tous tea malades, et amis inconaolables: aurais tu auivi l'exemple de L-, 
et aeraia-tu parti pour to marier 1 S'il en etait ainai je te aouhaite heurea de 
bonheur--eacre vilain humbug. _Ton ami malgre tout, ALruo." 

"GALLANT Uoxo,-Non cognoaeo Io il cuoco. C'eat Galeotto Capece de 
Duci di Regina chi m'a detto eM era un stupendo ripoatiero euocissimo. 
Ainili addroeaez vous a regina et ne me compromettez pas. Car je ne recom
mande lee gena qu'il. coup sur; et ei voua voulez abaolument vous assurer du 
merite de ee cuisinier, voua pouvez en donnant un diner chez voua, et m'in
vitant etre assure que je vous dirai exactement ce qu'il en eat. 

"Reponae e'il voua plait et tout l voua. 
"Votre ami afl"ectionne, D'OuAY." 

"Ce Vendredla, 30eme JuUlat, de l'ann6e tranta quatre del'llomceopathle. 
"L'AIIl QotN,--C'eat eana doute pareeqne je me porte comme Ie Pont 

Neuf que tu ne paue.e plus chez moi. • · • Je t 'en prie, fais moi Ia grace 
de penaer moine a r Homaopctlaie et un pen plus l ramilie. J'y gagnerai
sans quoi, je aerai oblige de retomber malade exprea pour a'foir Je plaiair de 
te 'foir; ce n'eat, certea, pas une raison parceque tee doaee eont si reduitea 
que tea visitea doi'fent so ressentir de Ia methode. Adieu, bran Quin. 

" Est ce que tu as jure de ne jamaia plus diner chez noue 1 il y a ai long 
tema qu'on ne te voit plus que rna fois je commence il. le croire. 

"Tout i1. toi, ALraso." 

"Le tel d' A vrfl, Kenalngton Gore. 
"M.t.uv.ua l'.lScsus »• QulN,--Comme tu te moquee de moi hier l C-

H--! et me fais avaler dee betiaee et fais rire toot le mond8 l mea depena. 
Je ne aaia disble comment tu f'ais, mais pas un dana tout le Grande Bretagne 
a le talent de me metlre dedana comme toi, avec toe aacnies histoirea et ta mine 
ai comiquement serieuse. J'avoue j'etais fairly sold mau'fais plaiaant que tu 
ea. Maia mon bon Quin je t'en prie ne 'fas pas dire eomme tu u fait bier
en riant c'est vrai~ue je commence l baiaaer c'est l dire que je n'ai plus 
autant d'eaprit qu'autrefois ; nie tu, ai on repete cela dana le monde comme 
nnant de toi, diable m'importe ai on ne le croira pas 1 et il y a un tu d'imbe
cillea qui aeront enchantea de te citer comme l'ayant dit, et, badinage il. part, 
cela ne me conviendra pas de tout. Je nux consef'fer non seulement Ia re
putation de !'esprit que j'ai, mais bien plus, tout !'esprit qu'on me prete
comprende tu cela! Soit done bon enfant, 88D8 quoi je dirai partout que 
l'hom1110pathie ne nut rien. 
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" Cependant, ingrat que to ea, je soia malgnl tout, aujourd'hui comme tou-
joun, ton ami a Ia Tie a Ia mort, Al.rai:D D'Oaa.n." 

" 38 Rue de Ia YUle l'EY6ql1e, Pwla, Mardi (.A.Yrll, 18t0) • 
.. Mow BOIC QtliK,--J'ai eo un depazt imprel'U, heureuaement, que je auia 

•afc de ce cote. II a fallu quo je me decide de partir a 3b de Ia nuit pour De 
paa manquer le Dimanche. Cea dames voua raconteront qu'une de mea pre
mii\res pena8ea ici a ete pour VOUI Vou8 le Toyer. par ce peu de mots. 
Aimez moi toujoun de loin, car je voua aimaia bien de pres. 

" V otre meilleur ami, A.J.raaD." 

Lli:TTRIIi Dill M. ALI"BIIiD DB VIOICY AU COMTII D'ORUY. 

"Je partaie pour Birmingham, cher ami, lorsquo j'ai ~ liTre et billet de 
ta part : mo voici en pleine forge a present, observant lea CyclopN dana I~ 
antre-et j'en ai deja les maine noires. J'oublie l'odeur du charbon en liaan& 
le voyage do Lady Bleaaington, et il me semble que je respire un beau bou
quet arriTe de Florence. Je voia paaaer bien dee noma que je connaia, et je 
eerai heureux d'en parler &Tee !'auteur de ce charmant liTre et dee gracieuaa 
fantaiaiea. 

" C'eat uno aimable chose que cette galerie de portraits qui commence par 
celui de la Toyageuae. J'ai et le peintre et lee tableaux avec moi, cela me 
fait bien plaisir et jo y renendrai toua lea joun. 

"Comme Ia patrie nous fait toujours, Lady Bleuington, au milieu de Ve
niN, n'a paa re.oiate au plaiair de peindre uno cempague AAglaiae--c:'eet UD 
payaage, c'eat un tableau de genre d'une verite charmante et dont l'etendu 
montro le plaiair qu'elle prend a cette promenade ideale qu'elle prefere bien 
au reel voyage. Et ce pauTre Byron, je le retrouTe partout grace a elle, que 
je Ia remercie d'en parlor encore et en vers ai melancholiquea. Je croia en 
verite qu'il ae promene et e'uaoit entre elle et toi. Goro Houae eat aon 
Westminster Abbey. Que c'est bien, que c'eat rare de AToir ae souvenir 
ainei~ue l'on merite d'etre aime pour cela. Garde ce souvenir de bonheur 
toute ta vie. N'oublie paa ton ami, ALra&D Dll Vron." 

No.m. 

Lrrr&BS or COUtn' D'OBBAY TO B. II . M.&.DDI:IC0 .&.lCD BOMII COBBIIBPOICDIIIIC& 
IIC III:L.&.TIOIC TO BIB BT.&.TUIITTIII, &c. 

" You moat haTe seen by the newspapers that I have completed a great 
work, which creates a revolution in the Duke ofWellington'town mind, and 
that of his family. It is a statuette on horaeback ofhimaelf; in the costume 
and at the age of the Peninsular war. They say that it will be a fortune for 
me, u every regiment in the service will hne one, u the duke says publicly 
that it ia the only work by which he desires to be known, physically, by por
traits. They say that he is very popular in Portugal and Spain. I thought 
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possibly that you could sell for me the copyright at Lisbon to some speculator, 
to whom I would aend the mould. What do you think of it! Inquire. 

"D'Oaa.a.v." 

"Gore u-, May Gth, 1845. 
"MY DUll MADDJ:If,-I wish that you would pN&ect, with all yo~q strength, 

power, and eloquence, the contemplated project of a rail-road between Lisbon 
and Madrid. The name is Vaughan et Cie; my nephew, the Duke de Guicbe, 
is one of the directors, and Tom Duncombe and General B- will be the 
active men with the Portuguese government, as that government owea him a 
great deal of gratitude for hia services, and PalmeUa and M-- are of opin
ion that he will succeed in obtaining the coneeuion, because governments are 
very generous when they can oblige without putting their hands into their 
own pockets. B- is going very soon to Lisbon ; he will see you, and you 
must aid him, and I am aure that you will be glad to do it. We have received 
the Portugueae papers that you sent me, and what is very curious is, that, 
without knowing one word of that language or Spaniab, I cuuld understand 
them perfectly well. 

" Lord H-- ill a great friend of B-; in fact, be ia a great favorite at 
Lisbon, which will aid the undertaking. The old inatituteur of the king, and 
who ia hill chamberlain, ill devoted to B-; Mr. Deutz, I tbinlt, hill name ill. 

"Lady Bleuington sends you her kindest regards.* 
"Believe me always yours moat faithfully, CouNT D'OauY." 

"Gore Roue, Thlll'llday. 
" I was fain to believe that you had bolted at onee to Ireland, particularly 

without saying adieu. 
" I hope that you won't find a abip direct for Havre. 
"Miu Power baa communicated your letter to me. It was pracieely about 

Tojalt that I wanted to apeak to you. I know hill man of buaineas in the 

• Count D'Orsay,ln the dUBcnltlea orhls position In 1S.5, vainly looted to varlooa vlo· 
lonary opeeolallons for the meano or extricating hlm .. tr ~m embarraa81Dents that were, 
In filet, overwhelmiJII and lnonnnonntsble. A. ochedale or hla llabUitlC8, which 1 ha"" 
-n, wu prepared by him In 1845, with a view to oome arrangement with hi• credltoro, 
whoae clalma then amounted to £107,000 (and thC88 clahna did not compriae many debts 
to private 11-iendo, which were not likely to be preoaed, or which could not be enforced, prob
ably amounting to abent £13,000more). In the event orauch expected arrangement being 
made, an Idea wu entcnalned orprocuriJII tbr him" the benellt oftheact"-ln plain tenna, 
or declaring him a bankrupt ; bot thert were dUBcoltles In the way or ldenti~iog him with 
oome legitimate commercial or agrteoltural puroult. One of tho most remarkable illusiono 
at the peried abeve referred to, which took pcucaslon ofhlo mind, wao the hope or making 
a vast and rapid ron one by auceeedlng In tho attempt of tho alchymlsta of old, of conven
Ing tbe baser metals Into JOid ! Some foreign ochemero and lmpoatora had perauaded the 
count thoy bad discovered tho great arcana or alchymy, and all that was wanted wu tho 
ncecaoary 1\Jnds to ael to work. The poor count lived to - the roUy orthla epecolatlon; 
like that or many other sebemeo suddenly adopted In his dlmeoltieo, they began brUIIantly, 
and ended loa bnbble.-R. R. M. t Tbe Mlalater orFioance In Ponqalln 1845. 
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city, who deals largely for him in the timda. He hu, I think, £200,000 in 
the Portuguese, and never gave the slightest hint as to any chance of du
comjiJurc in that market. Certainly be must be wide awake as to his own 
mteresta, and must be in a good position to feel the pulse of the administra
tion. Does be see only one side oftbe question, or is be one oftboae men 
who lib to be blind! ~e have a resume of the letter you showed me. 

"Believe me youra moat wthfully, CouKT D'Oas.u." 

"Parill, Ma7 -, 1852.. 
"M v nua MAnD&N,-You go to St. Germain by the half put twelve o'clock. 

train from the Rue St. Lazare. You find a carriage at the station at St. Ger
main, which will take you for three franca to Cbambourey and back. 

"Go to the curate, Mr. Penon, and say you come from me. Send for the 
beadle, who will take you to tlac tomb. Youra ever, D'Oauv."* 

No. IV. 
LIIT'I'&&B l!'aOK a. a. K.lDDaN TO COIIKT D'O&B.I.Y. 

"(18U), Sloue Squan. 
"Mv nua CooNT,-1 wppoac a man like your cluaical friend, who bad 

made the grand tour, and bad sojourned a long time especially in Southern 
Italy, finding himself alone in a sponging-house in London, might thus solilo
quize: • I have been all over Italy, traveled in vetturaa, swum in gondolas. 
sailed in feluccas, rQde on cueeiu, performed divers pedestrian feats in ~ 
magna and Liguria. I have seen St. Peter's, Pompeii, Herculaneum, Vesu
vius ; sauntered through the Vatican, made pilgrimage• to lovers' tombs and 
the sites of poets' birth-places. I havo wandered among ruins of shrines and 
temples, lost myself in gorgeous palaces and great Gothic wilderneues of 
cathedral churches. I have been dazzled with the glories of the rising and 
the setting sun on the Day of Naples, the Lago Maggiore, the Gulf of Spezia, 
the sea of the Mediterranean. I have drunk in odors, without stint or meas
ure, of sweet and fragrant ~owers. I have been inebriated in orange groves 
with the perfumed air of those trellised walks, with the interwoven branches 
of the vine, and mingling rose-buds. I have lived in. the sweet South, and 
felt somo influences thereof in waking dreams and reveries, feeling as if my 
senses were overpowered with tho ecstasy of their enjoyments, and my soul 
gave itself up to tho illusions of this Italian life, as if it would never awaken 
to encounter ita realities in a gloomy sponging-house in a narrow street in 
London, redolent with vapors of stale porter and English gin, with fumes of 
tobacco, with which the dingy red curtains are thoroughly nturated, preeent
ing from every dirty window a boundless contiguity of shade afi'orded by the 

• The above note, the last I receiTCd; wu written to me while on 11 visit to Paris, In tbe 
latter part of May, 1~2, a lbw wecko only belbre the death of poor D'OJ'II&y: with It ll't'
eel•ed the key or the Inner door or that tomb In which the remaina of Lacl7 Dl-m,ton 
were dcpoelted. 
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surrounding brick walla, IUJIDounted by chimney-pots in various degrees of 
dilapidation; a sombre sky, in which some demon has upset hie inkstand, 
and a aanded door, an utter stranger to the great moral ·indueDCe of -p and 
water.' YoUJ'II, sincerely and truly,. R. R. :t.Uno&N." 

"Mv DEAlt CouNT,-The announcement of your completion of a statuette 
of the Emperor of Russia gave me no pleasure. The tendencies of art toward 
hero-worship are rather too strong already. 

"I would have been better pleased to have heard you had been devotin:; 
your fine talents to the representation of some living philosopher, if there he 
one alive, or some nobleman of nature of a litenuy tum, or some hero of hu· 
manity, if any such are left among ua, than chiseling the poor innocent mar
ble into the hard traits and facial angles of any great fighting fellow. It would 
be a small ambition to swell the throng of the hero-worshipers of our times, 
the idolaters of the war principle, the glori1ien of the work of Waterloo or 
Warsaw. Don't be angry, my dear count. YoUJ'II, R. R. M." 

No. V. 

WORKS OF ART OF COUNT D'ORSA.Y. 

The three worb of art which D'Oraay prided himself on moat were the 
statuettes of the Emperor of Ruaaia, Napoleon, and the Buke of Wellington, 
upon which the following critical obse"ationa, made at the time of their ap
pearance, may be interesting: 

COUNT D'ORSAY'a STATUJiTTK OJ' TBJi BJIP&KOR. OJ' lltUBSIA. 

" The peculiar merits of the accomplished and versatile artist are displayed 
to great advantage in the dignified air, carriage, and aoldierlike attitude of the 
emperor, and the strong resemblance to the original, despite the amallneaa 
of the scale and the difficultie1 of the material. Great skill ia manifested in 
concealing the disproportion 10 manifest in the living figure-the excessive 
length of the low-extremity in relation to the trunk. The bright color of 
the bronze, approaching to the fine, faintly-obecured golden hues of the old 
Florentine bronze castings, add. not a liUle to the e.ffec:t of thia admirable 
statuette." 

COUNT D'ORIAY's &QUEBTIIIAN STATUETTE OJ' NAPOLEON. 

"The taste of Connt D'Onay hna long been recognized in the most pol
ished circles of Engliah society. In dress he baa led the fashion, while as 
an artist he h!ll evidenced a degree of talent very seldom met with in an am
ateur. Of late he has surprised the world by a further manifestation of talent. 
He has become a sculptor, and, by a series of brilliant atatuettes of well
known characters, baa given still another proof of the diversity of hie genius. 
Tbe statuette of Wellington waa illustrated 11om" time ain('l'! : we are now en-
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abled, by 1m kind permiaaion, to engrave the companion work of art-the 
atatuette of Napoleon-fi:om a sketch furnished by Coont D'Oraay bimsel£ 
It baa been drawn upon the wood by Gilbert, and engra•ed by Mr. W . G. M&
son. The original ia now a1 the birth-place of the conqueror. The Prince 
Demidotf having presented to the town of Ajaccio this statueUe of Napoleon, 
it bas been placed in the grand salle of the Hotel de Ville. The following 
account of the ceremony obse"ed on the occasion is quoted from 1 The Jour
nal de Ia Coree' of the 14th of September : 'The equestrian eta1nette of the 
emperor, by the Coont D'Oreay, completes the small Napoleon Museum, which 
we owe to the munificence of Cardinal Fescb, which excites the admiration 
of all foreigners. • "• 

COUNT D'oauY's I:QUIISTai.UI ST.t.TUJI:TI'II OJ' HIS GRACE THE DUll:& OJ' WilL· 

LllfGTON. 

' 1 It aeems as if the Yeritable war-horse of Job's exclamation stood before 
us, 1 pawing the earth with his foot, and anuffing the battle afar off. • But 
still he obtrudes not himself into the subject-matter of the testimonial. except 
as an etfecti-.e foil, impressing more strongly the ideas to be conveyed by the 
whole. Cool, reflecting, and obse"ant, the duke sits like a general who per
ceives the game already in his hand ; but how much more sagacious cahnneu 
does the action of his restive horse convey, by the comparison of very opposite 
characters thus forced upon the attention of the spectator. Neither must it 
escape obse"ation how much the depressed bead and arching neck of the an
imal assiat in producing that classic unity o( etfect which is produced in a 
grouped scene where a pyramidal outline bas been successfully prese"ed. 
In features and form the duke is represented as he was a quarter of a centu
ry ago. The costume, also, is adapted to the time to which the statuette re
fers, and which may naturally be presumed to be the year of Waterloo. The 
two greatest generals of the day had not previously been actually opposed in 
personal command; and as Napoleon's statuette, it is to be hoped, will always 
accompany our present subject, it is but right and proper, therefore, that these 
rival heroes should be represented as they contempor&eously appeared on 
that occasion, especially as, in future history, they will ever be mutually sug
gestive of each other's career. The costume chosen strongly indicates the 
simplicity and truth of exalted genius. No blanket-like toga or stirrupless 
lower limbs detract from the dignity or the feeling of what ought to be the 
appointments and dress of an English field-marshal on active se"ice ; and 
we defy all comparison, for real classical etfect, with all or any of the many 
sculptured absurdities in Greek or Roman attire which a wretchedly snobbish 
taste baa succeeded in erecting in some of the finest situation• in the metrop
olis. We admire exceedingly the character of the friezed cocked bat of the 
rnnk Count D'Oreay has chosen for hie Wellington."t 

" One of the last of the late lamented Count D'Oreay'a studies wu a atat-
• The Pictorial Time•. t lbld. 
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uette of the duke on honeback, the first copy of which, in bronze, waa care
fully retouched and polished by the artist. The worlr. ia remarkable for ita 
mfngled grace and aprightlineae. The dulr.e, sitting firmly baclr. in hie saddle, 
i.e reining in a pawing charger, charmingly modeled, and a peculiar effect ia 
obtained by the rider dividing the reine, and stretchiug that on. the left aide 
completely back oTer the thigh. The portrait i.e good, particularly that of the 
Cull face, and very carefully finished, and the costume ie a characteristically 
closely-fitting military undreu, with hanging caTalry nbre. • Altogether, in
deed, the statuette forme a moat agreeable memorial, not only of the duke, 
but, in some degree, of the gifted artist. "t 

No. VI. 

DEDICATORY LE'M'ER OF SIR E. B. LYTTON TO COUNT ALFRED 
D'ORSAY. 

"Mv DUll CooNT D'Ouu,-When the parentage of Godolphin waa etill 
unconfessed and unknown, you were pleased to encounge hie first •trugglea 
with the world. Now, will you permit the father he hae just diaeovered to 
reintroduce him to your notice! I am aorry to eay, however, that my unfilial 
offspring, having been so long disowned, i.e not sufficiently grateful for being 
..:knowledged at last: he aaye that he belong• to a Tery numerous family, and, 
wishing to be distinguished from hie brothers, desiree not only to reclaim your 
acquaintance, but to borrow your name. Nothing leu will content his am
bition than the most public opportunity in hie power of parading hie obliga
tions to the most accomplished gentleman of our time. Will you, then, allow 
him to make hie new appearance in the world under your wing, and thus auf
fer the son, aa well as the father, to attest tho Jr.indneu of your heart, and to 
bout the honor of your friendahip ! 

"Deline me, my dear Count D'Oreay, with t.he .mcereet regard, yours 
nry faithfully and truly, E. L. B." 

No. VII. 

MEMORANDUM OF LADY BLESSINGTON RESPECTING THE EXPECTED .A.P· 
POINTMENT OF COUNT D'ORSAY. 

In 1841, an effort was made to have Count D'Oreay appointed to the office 
of secretary of the French embauy in London. AU the influence of Lady 
Bleuington was brought to bear on thoee persona with whom the appoint
ment rested, especially on the Count St. Aulaire, the French embaaeador at 
the court of St. James'•· In oppoeition to theee views, it waa believed by 

• Mr. Wal•by, or 5 Waterloo PIBce, London, bu p11blltbed COIIDt D'Onay'• ema11er 
aod lut equeatrlan awuette or the Duke or WelllqtoD, In broiWI. The awuette I• •lx· 
teen Inch• In hela:ht, on a blaek marble pedeetal, ela:hteen lnchee In heilht by twenty In 
width at tbe bue, llllmiUDdlnllbo eclaee ofwhleb are repoaln« Uou, and a rlebly foliated 
wreath In broue. t MOI'IIiDf Cbrolllde, n-bar t3d, 185i. 

U2 
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lAdy Bleuington that panie~~ had repreMilted to the Britieh aovereip the 
Count D'Oraay in ao unfavorable a light, that her majeaty had raye the cowat's 
name when a W.t of invitation• to a ball had been preMnted to her. 

Among the papen of Lady Blenington, there i8 a memo111Ddwn of hen. 
embodying the objection& which had been rai8ed to the propoeed appointmeut, 
and her Yiewa in relation to them. 
· " With regard to the invention& relative to our COWit, there i8 not even a 
shadow of truth in them. Alfred ne•er wu presented here at coDJt, aad 
never would, though I, u well u hia other friends, urged it; hia moti•e (for 
·declining) being, never haYing left hia JWDe at any of the French embua
don of Louis Philippe (not even at Count Sebutiani's, a connection of hia 
own), or at Marshal Soult's, alao nearly connected wirh hia family, he could 
not ask to be preeented at oourt by the French embassador, and did not think 
it right to be presented by any one else. Prince Emeat he never knew, aad 
consequently could not be presented by him ; and the etiquette of not having 
been engaged to meet the queen unlen preYioualy presented at court i8 too 
well known to admit of any mistake. The CounteA --, the daughter of 
Neaeelrode, could not be inYited to a ball given by the Beauforte beeauao abe 
had not previoualy been preeented at court. I enter into these detaile merely 
to ehow the utter falsehood• which have been liatened to against Alfred. Now, 
with regard to hie creditors, hie embarr&~&menta have !Jeen greatly engger
atod ; and when the aale of the northern eatates in Ireland shall have been ef
fected, which must be within a year, he will be released from all hia difficul
tiea. In the mean time, he has arranged matters by getting time from hia 
creditors. So that all the fuss made by tlle nomination being only sought u 
a protection from them, falla to the ground. There hu been much hypocrit
ical prudery in the affair. When the Due de D- 11ed London, and wu 
lodged in a sponging-house, my old friend, the ~ de Lo.N.l MtmtJMrntt:y, 
paid the debt, 100,000 francs, and released him. He then, after thi8 public 
exposure of hia embarr&Ament, got himself named u «UaeAe here to protect 
himself; and Lord Aberdeen, then, u now, at the Foreign Office, when ap
pealed to on the subject, said he would do all in hia power to aave him from 
annoyance. I mention all theae facta to show how ill Alfred hu been treat
ed. If the appointment in London is still deemed impracticable, why should 
not they offer him the aecretaryehip at Madrid, which ia Tae&nt! 

"Alfred intruated the affair (of the appointment) to M-- aad W--. 
He received positive usnrances from both that he would receive an appoint
ment in the French emb~ here, and that it wu only n0C081UJ, aa a mere 
matter of etiquette, that St. Aulaite was to ask for his nomination to han it 
granted. The usurances were eo poeitive that he could not douot them, and 
he accordingly acted on them. The higheat eulogiee on Alfred'• abilities, and 

:power of rendering aerYice to the French government, were voluntarily pro
nounced to St. Aulaire by Lord B--, the Duke of B-, and other penona 
of distinction. M. St. Aulaire, not aatiafied with these honorable testimonies, 
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conauhed a coterie of foolish women, and, liateniug to their malicious gouip
ing, be concluded ~t the nomination would not be popular in London, and 
80 wu afraid to aalt for it. 

" It now appeus that the Foreign Office at Paria is an inquiaition into the 
private aft"ain ofth01111 who ban the misfortune to have any reference to it; 
a bad plan, when clever men are 80 acaree in France, and particularly thoae 
well born and well connected : a government like the preaent should be glad 
to catch any such that could be bad. M.utoT. BLBSSli'IOTO!I." 

No. VIII. 

COUNT D'ORSAY AND RICHARD J. LANE. 

The mOIIt eminent of English lithographic artiete, Richard J. Lane, Esq., 
wu a very intimate friend of the connt. The portrait drawings by the late 
Count D'Oraay, to the extent of one hnndred and forty repreaentations of the 
Villa Il'elvidere, the Palnzo Negroni, the Hotel Ney, Seamore Place, and 
Gore Houae, were lithographed by Mr. Lane, and publiahed by Mr. Mitchell, 
of Bond Street. This collection ie eo remarkable, and includee 80 many por
traita of eminent pereone, which are in vain to be eongbt for elaewhere, that 
it would appear deairable to have a correct liat of th01111 admirably executed 
portraits laid before the public. 

cOU!IT D001lii.&Y0 8 POilTil.&IT8. 

Mr. Mitchell, of Bond Street, hu published a series of the portrait draw~ 
inge by the late Count D'Oraay, hitherto limited to private circulation : the 
entire aerie., with the exception of about twenty, is now given to the public, 
and baa been received with general admiration. 
Lord Byron. Count Alfred Vidil. 
La Comteue Guiccioli. M. Liezt. 
Marquees of Conyngham. Ambrose lated, Esq. 
Earl of Durham. Colonel John Lyster. 
Right Hon. B. D'Im~eli, M.P. Charles Standish, Esq. 
Colonel Stanhope. Sir Harry Goodricke. 
Viscount Enfield. George Herbert, Esq. 
Count Matouchewita. (2)* Little Gilmour, Eeq. 
Lord ADen. Earl of Litchfield. 
Sir William Muaey Stanley. The Connt D'Oraay. (3) 
Theodore E. Hook, Esq. Marqueu of Normanby. 
Thomas Carlyle, Esq. Earl of Chesterfield. 
William Jerden, Esq. Duke of Beaufort. 
Lord Dudley Stuart. Marquese of Worcester. (2) 
R. M. Milne., Esq., M.P. Duke of Wellington. 
Tyrone Power, Esq. Lord Angleeey. 

• Tbe number after the portrait detlotee more than one drawl DC G( the ame .,.,_ 
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Sir C. Cunningham Fairlie. 
Sheridan Knowles, E8C!. 
Albany Fonblanque, Esq. 

·Alfred Montgomery, Eaq. 
Lord Alfred Paget. (2) 
Captain Locke. 
Dr. Ferguson. 
Captain Home Purves. 
Countess of Chesterfield. 
Honorable Mrs. G. Anson. 
G. J . Guthrie, Esq. 
Earl of Malmesbury. 
Lord Frederick Fitz.Ciarence. 
Colonel Tyrwhitt. 
Viscount Powerecourt. 
Sir Philip Crampton. 
Sir Willoughby Cotton. 
Honorable William Cowper, M.P. 
Honorable James Macdonald. 
Honorable Major Generol Anson. 
Emperor Napoleon III. (2) 
The late Lord Canterbury. 
Lord Lyndhurst. 
Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer, Bart. 
Lord Elphinetone. 
Lord Jocelyn. 
-- Trelawney, Esq. 
Walter Savage Landor, Esq. 
Major F . Mountjoy Martyn. 
Count Kielmansegge. (2) 
Charles Dickens, Eaq. 
Mr. Dowton. 
Honorable A. Villiers. 
Viscount Oaaulaton. 
Comte de Grammont. 
Due de Guiche. 
Comte Valentine Eaterbazy. 
Mise Marguerite Power. 
CounteBB of Blenington. 
Marquees Wellesley. 
Dwarkanautb Tajore. 
The Honorable Captain Roue. 
Honorable John Spalding. 
Comte de Noaillea. 

Earl of Erroll. 
Viscount Maidatone. 
Honorable C. Stuart Wortley. 
Honorable C. W. Forester. 
C. C. Greville, Eaq. 
Sir G. W ombwell. 
Marquess of Huting.. 
Earl of Wilton. 
Earl of Pembroke. (2) 
Sir Henry Mildmay. 
Captain Mildmay. 
Viscount Cantilupe. 
Earl of Beaaborougb. 
M. Eugene Sue. 
M. Berryer. 
Honorable Cbarlea Gore. • 
F . Sheridan, Esq. 
C. Sheridan, Esq. 
Countess of Tankenille.. 
Due de Grammont. 
R. Knightley, Esq. 
Colonel Gurwood. 
Honorable Spencer Cowper. 
Sir Henry Lytton Bohrer. 
A. B. Cochrane, Esq. 
Mr. W . Anderson. 
M. J. Higgina, Esq. 
Ralph Osbome, Esq. 
Prince MoakowL 
M. Sulemein. 
Count BjomatiemL 
H. Luttrell, Eaq. 
John Buabe, Esq. 
Lord Clanricarde. 
John Liston, Esq. 
Honorable Frederick Byug. 
B. Lumley, Eaq. 
Mrs. Romer. 
George Jones, Esq. 
Captain Marryatt. 
Colonel Hunter Blair. 
S. Ball Hughes, Esq. 
Mrs. Maberley. 
I.ord George Bt'ntinck. (2) 
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Dr. QuiD. Honorable, G. Barrington. 
Dr. Currie. M. Girardin. 
Vicomte D' Arlineourt. Honorable Colonel C. B. Phippe. 
Baroneu CalabreUa. Sir Edwin Laudaeer. 

Each portrait may be bad ~eparately, price 61., but the work complete u 
41. each. Siz-14 inches high, lot mcbee wide. 

Knowing the great eeteem and respect in which Mr. Laue wu duenedly 
held by Count D'Oreay, on account of his worth and probity, no leu than on 
account of his greu merit u an artist and lithographer, I addreued a note to 
him, .tating I wae aware bow intimately acquainted ho bad long been with 
Count D'Oreay, and requeeting mcb aid and informuion u might help to 
enable me to eet D'Onay before the Engliab public in a better light than thU 
of a mero man of fuhion, an 4rbiter ekg4111i4Tum of modiab circles-a wit 
even, or a quui artiat, feeling be could jump into art with u much ease and 
elegance u he could nult into his saddle. And u the world bad plenty of 
e'fidence of thU sort of eminence and agility, I sought such testimony rather 
as might show him to have been eomething more and better than an exquisite 
or a diklt4nte--of his being an original thinking man, of some noble quali
ties, of a large heart, and a kindly, generous disposition. 

L&TTKa raOK alCHAaJ) 1. LAMa, &SQ., TO a. a. JUPP&lf, J:SQ. 

"3 Oonaborgb Terrace, Oetober 27tb, 1854. 
"Dua S1a,-Tbe request that you have made imposes on me a duty 

which I will endeavor to fulfill in a manner to do justice to the memory of 
Count D'Oreay on those points on which you have asked my opinion. 

" As a patron, hie kind considerUion for my interest, and prompt fulfill
ment of every engagement, never failed me for the more than twenty yeare 
of my auociation with him ; and the friendship that arose out of our inter
couree (and which I attest with gratitude) proceeded at a steady pace, with
out the smaUest cheek, during the same period, and remained unbroken, when, 
on hie final departure from England, be continued to give me such e'fidence 
of the constancy of hie regard as will be found conveyed in his letters. 

"In the sketches of the celebritiee of Lady Blessington's salons which be 
brought to mo (amounting to some hundred and fifty or more), there wu 
generally an appropriate expression and character that I found difficult to re
tain in the process of elaboration ; and although I may have improved upon 
them in tho qualities for which I was trained, I often found that the final 
touches of his own band alone made the work utiafaetory. 

"Of the amount and character of the assistance of which the count availed 
himeelf in the production of his pictures and models I have a clear notion, 
and I rejoice to think that you will make e'fident before your readers what I 
believe I have already impressed on you. 

" When a gentleman would rush into the prsctice of that wbicb, in its 
mechanism, demande experience and instruction, be avails himself ef the 
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help. of a craftmwa, whole ~tnicea are aought Cor painting-in the 1111bordiuate 
parta, and working out hie rude beginnings. In the fint rank of art, at tbia 
day, are othen who, like the Count D'Oraay, have been unprepared, except
ing by the posaeaeion of taste and genius, for the practice of art, and whose 
merits are in no way obecured by the aaaiatance which they allo Creely eeek 
in the manipulation of their work.& ; and it is no le88 easy to detect, in the 
pictures of the count, the preciae amount of mechanical aid which he baa re
ceived Crom another hand, than the grace• of character and feeling that are 
auperadded by hie own. I ha•e aeen a rough model, executed entirely by 
himaelf, of aucb extraordinary power and aimplicity of deaign, that I begged 
him to have it moulded, and not to proceed to the detaila of the work until he 
could place this first model aide by side with the cast in clay, to be worked 
up. He took my advice, and hie equeetrian statue of the first Napoleon may 
fairly juetify my opinion. 

" For art he bad a heartfelt sympathy, a searching eye, and a critical taste. 
fostered by habitual intercourse with aome of our lint artiste. 

"I cheerfully place at your dispoaal one letter of his, especially valued by 
me, of the 21st of February, 1850, and another very remarkable letter, written 
from Paris soon after the elevation of the Prince NAPOLBOif Lotlla to the Pree
idency of the French Republic. 

" I have the honor to remain, dear sir, your very faithful aervant, 
.. RICHARD]. L.LifB." 

LBTTBBS FROM COUNT D'OBB.LY TO BICH.LBD J. LANB, BIQ. 

"I rejoice to read your opinions of the prince. I well remember the cir
cumstance you mention, • and hie \'isita to you' when you did my two litho
graphs ofhim.t . . . . 

" . . . . . The last election was even more wonderful than the first, for l.\ell 
be had the whole army with him. Rely upon it, he will do fiiOI'e for Fr-aJtU 
than any sooereip M8 done for the last hco eenturiu, if only they pe Jam. 
time."t 

• I reminded him that, on the mol"11iq ot the clay of the ftnlt election of the preeldent, be 
came to my boue bolbre ebnrcb time, and oliverted me f'toJn 1ra•er dntleo, to li8len to hla 
eolllldent antlclpatlono of the reoult of that memorable day. " Tblnlt," said be, " wbat Ia 
lbe ordinary Novembcrweetber In Parle; and here Is a beenllful day. I have watched the 
mercury In my terden. I have eeen where Ia tbo wind, and I tell you, tbat on Pula Ia 
what they will call tbe llllll of Aueterlll&. To-morrow you aball bear that wblle wo are 
110w talklnJ, tbey vote for him wltb atmo.t one mind, and tbat be bas tbo abaolato ~ 
lty."-R. J. L. t October, 1839. 

t D'Onay'a ellbrta to pia over public opinion In England ror Louie Napoloon were u 
nnceuln1 as hla ende&Ton to lnoplre prlnte lliende wltb lltvorable ""nllments In relation 
to the prince and hla pretenalona. I have a letter of bla now before mo, dated tbe 18th or 
Jnne, J84tl, addreaed to a literary man of great eminence, connected with one ortbc lead· 
log London newopapera, eerneally entreating of him to use ble lotlaence with 101ne or tho 
prlnclpti writers In lbo London joamala, and odlton of tbem, to gel them to abetain n-om 
wrlllq a,a!D81 Loala Napoleon. "Do yon lblnlt," be aayo, "you oould preYeD! -- to 
write •- atroclona, ftllae nonaen- aplnll Prince Napoleon! The lltet Ia, that --
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"Pvta, II• Febnary, 1850. 
"MY Dna L.uu:,-I can not really express to you the extent of my sor

row about your dear and good family. You know that my heart is quite open 
to sympathy with the sorrows of others. But judge, therefore, how it must 
be, when so great a calamity strikes a family like yours, which family I ~ 
ways considered one of the beat I ever had the good fortune to know. What 
a trial for dear Mrs. Lane, after so many cares, losing a son like yours, juai 
at the moment that he was to deri•e the benefit of the good education you 
gave him. .Poor Miss Power is very much alfected, I aasure you. There is 
no consolation to oil'er. The only one that I can imagine is to think contin
ually of the person lost, and to make one's eelfmore miserable by thinking. It 
is, morally speaking, a homczopathic treatment, and the only one which can 
give some relief. You can not form an idea of the auulo.gemmt that I found 
in occupying myself in the country (at Chambourcy) in building the.monu
ment which I have erected to dear Lady Blessington's memory. I made it so 
solid and so fin~, that I felt all the time that death was tho reality, and life 
only the dream of all around me. When I bear any one making projects for 
the future, I laugh, feeling as I do now, that we may t~morrow, without five 
minutes' notice, have to follow those we regret. I am prepared for that, with 
a satisfactory resignation. I am sure that you have those feelings. Give 
my most alfectionate regards to your dear family, and believe me always, far 
or near, your sincere friend, D'OauY." 

No. IX. 
COUNT D'ORSA.Y'S FIRST VISIT TO ENGLA.ND. 

The Count Marcellus, who was French charge d'affaires at the court of 
London during the ministry of Chateaubriand, in his work " Politique de Ia 
Restauration en 1822 et 1823" (Paris, 1853), /makes mention of a ball he 
gave in London, at the period of the invasion of Spain by the Legitimist&, 
when the London mob had made an attack on the hotel of the French minis
ter. The ball, be says, was attended by the Duke ofW ellington-various rep
resentatives of the Congress of Verona-all the world of fashion were there-
and, "lastly, D'Orsay brought in his train the ordinary circle of dandies who 
made his escort." 

This is the earliest mention I have seen in any published work of D'Oraay's 
sojourn in London previously to the return of Lady Blessington from the Con
tinent in 1831. At the time of his visit to England, his brother-in-law, the 
Duke de Grammont (then Due de Guiche), who, during his exile from France, 
had served in the English army (in the tenth drngoons ), was sojourning in Lon
don, and D'Orsay's visit on that occasion was to his aieter and her hueband. 

At the period of Count D'Oraay's second visit to London, some monthe 

Ia llle lUlU """""• de GolsDt and Lo11l• Pbllippe, and the artlel"" upon Franee are a !P'lllt 
cleaJ more thaD ridiC11101l8."-R. R. M. 
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after the French Revolution of 1830, the Marshal Sebaatiani (who bad married 
a sister of the present Due de Grammont) waa embueador at the court of St. 
James's, and his being there waa one of the inducements which bad led 
D'Oreay to take up his abode in London at that time. 

No. X. 
THE DUKE DE GRAMMONT. 

The tide• to nobility of the bouse of Grammont go aa far back as the yeaz 
865, tho period at which this family, originally from Arragon, made, at the 
time of the election oftbe King Sancho Garcia Eneco, ita first appearance in 
the public atTain of the kingdom of Navarre, under the title of Ricos Hombrea 
De Natura, or tirat grand barons, equivalent in these days to the title of 
grandet of Spain of the tirat claaa. 

The family of Grammont are allied by marriage to the royal blood of Arra
gon, of Navarre, to the ~cient counts of Foix, of Beam, and to the Orleans 
family. It belongs to the small number of the houses of 110vereign• which 
form a part of the French nobility, and enrcised ita right of 110vereignty in ita 
principality of Bidache and Bamache, in Lower Navarre, until the year 1789. • 

Comte Philibert de Grammont, of notoriety in England in the time of 
Charles the Second, was one· of the latest celebritiee of thie distinguished 
family; he died in 1707, aged eighty-six. 

Count Anthony Hamilton, the brother-in-law of Chevalier de Grammont, 
and the writer of the count's Memoirs, was born in Ireland about 1646, and 
died at St. Germaine-en-Laye in 1720, aged seventy-four. Count Hamilton 
was specially quali1ied for the task imposed on him by bia brother-in-law. 
He was to Grammont what Boswell was to Johnson. 

No. XI. 
ANTOINE GENEVIEVE UERJ.CLIUS AGENOR DB GRAMMONT, PRESENT 

DUC DE GRAMMONT, PRINCE DE BIDACHE, &e., &c. 

The Duke de Grammont, born in 1789, married, July 23, 1818, Anne Quin
tina Albertini Ida, nee Comteue D'Onay, and had issue, 

1. Antoine Alfred Agenor Grammont, Due de Guiche, born August 14, 
1819, an el~ve de !'Ecole Polyteehnique, and officer of artiUery, married Em
ma Mary, daughter ofW. A. MacKinnon, Esq., M.P. 

2. Antoine Philibert Leon Count de Grammont, Due de Leaparre, born 
July 1,1820 (an el~ve of the Ecole Militaire de St. Cyr, and an officer ofcatr
alry), married, June 4, 1844, Marie, daughter ofVicomte de Segur. 

3. Antoine Alfred Oneriua Theophile de Grammont, Comte de Grammont, 
born June 2, 1823 (an officer of inlimtry), married, November 21, 1848, Louiaa 
de Cboiseul Praelin. 

• Annualre Blographique, ed, J6t3, p. 83. 
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4. Antonia Annandino Agiae do Grammont, born October 6, 1826, married, 
November 26, 1850, Theodore, Duke de Prat. 

6. Antonia Gabrielle Leontine de Grammont, born March 2, 1829. • 
The Duke de Grammont had two aiatel'll : 

1. Armandine Sophie Leonice Coriaande de Grammont, married, in 1806, 
Viscount Ossuldon, present Earl of Tankenille. 

2. Aglae Angelique Gabrielle de Grammont, married, firstly, at St. Peters
burgh, General Demidoff, a Corsican by birth, and a connection of Napoleon 
Bonaparte ; and, secondly, the Manbal Oount Sebaatiani, a Dative of Corsica. 
and connected likewise with the Bonaparte family. 

The family De Grammont i.a now divided into two brmchea.t 

No. XII. 

MARSHAL COUNT SEBASTIAN!. 

The marshal was a native of Corsica, of an ancient family, connected with 
the Bonapartea. He entered the French army at an early age, and took a dis
tinguished part in the Italian campaigne and Peninsular war. He married a 
aiater of the present Due de Grammon~the widow of an eminent Corsican 
in the service of Ruaaia-General Demidoff. In the Peninsular war, Mar
shal Sebaatiani distinguished bimselt particularly in the reformation of eccle
aiaatical abqaes connected with the poaaeaaion of property. 

" In Spain he was notorious for ransacking convents with merciless av
arice, and for mutilating or destroying the airy tracery in the time-honored 
halla of the Alhambra. The glorious building .was converted by Sebastiani 
into stables for bi.a horses and barracks for bia debauched dragoons. "t 

He was the unfortunate fatb_er of the ill-fated Duchess de Praslin. 
" lntblicill pll1rill-lnlbli1 prolea." 

The marshal died at Paris in July, 1861, in his eightieth year. The Com
tease de Sebastiani had died in 1842. The funeral rites of the marshal wero 
performed with extraordinary pomp at the Church of the Invalids, and were 
attended by the president of the republic, the marahala of France, all the prin
cipal generala, the corps diplomatique, and a great number of the principal 
inhabitants of Paris. · 

"When the solemn senice was proceeding in the church, one of the wax 

• Almanach de Gotha, Parlll, 1854, p. 114. 
t ~· branebe cadetle eat repr6eentee par : 
Antoine Ensene Amable S~WI AjJenor de Grammont, Comte de Grammont D' Aster, 

ou Coolie Agenor de Grammont, pllir de France, Ills d' Antoine Lonls Raymond Genevieve 
do Grammont, Cornie de Orammont D'Asteret d'Amablo de Catefan deeedeL 

Les OO!nrs oont : 
Antoinette Claire Amelle Gabrielle Corloande de Grammont D'Aoter, marllie 4 Roser 

G abt\leon, Comte de Salmonr en Plemont. 
Thereoe de Orammont D' Aster, marlee ou Marqnio D' Averaond de TooloWIO. 
Antoinette Mario Madelelno Amable Amedee do Grammont, martt\e'au Cornie Gravicr de 

VerpnneL-AIIII. B~. t Gentleman's Mqu.tne, November, 18Sl, p. 537. 
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tapers placed round the cataDique fell against the black cloth drapery, and in 
o moment the whole of the decorations were in a blaze. Great fears were 

. entertained for the building, and more immediately fOr the military trophies 
8118p8nded in it ; but eventually only a few of the Iauer were deetroyed. * 

No. XIII. 

LORD MOUNTJOY AND LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD. 

An imaginary eonverution by Walter Savage Landor, between Lord Mount
joy and Lord Edward Fitzgerald, addreued to the Rev. Julius Hare, Trinity 
College, Cambridge, by the author. Post-marlt of letter inclosing a copy of 
it to Lady Blessington, Firenm, February 12th, 1829. 

There are two notes of Mr. Landor appended to this conversation, in which 
the character of the son and heir of Lord Mountjoy (the late Earl of Blen
ington) are spoken of in very complimentary tenns. In the second note the 
recent death of the earl is referred to, and the fact mentioned that the " Im
aginary Conversation" of Lord Mountjoy with Lord E. Fitzgerald had been 
only completed when the news had arrived of the sudden death of Lord Bl
ington. 

[Lord Mountjoy, the stanch and early tnend or the Irish Roman CathoUco, wu olaln by 
the people In rebellion In 1798. Lord E. Fltqerald perished at &be banda ot au&llorlty lu 
tbe II&IJl8 rebellion, he &be head and &oot ot lte oll'eDdlng.J 

Loan Enw..an. "My dear Mountjoy, I wiah I could entertain the datter
ing hope that you have granted me admittance to you aa much from your old 
friendship as from your invariable politeness." 

MoulfTJOY. " Such a wish is itself a proof to me that I was in the wrong, 
if I did not." 

Loan Enwnn. "Neither my knowledge of your easy temper, nor of your 
wann and generous heart, gave me all that assurance which I now receive 
from the pressure of your hand ; a diversity in politics, I need not tell you, 
has made several of my earliest friends and nearest relations tum their backs 
upon me." 

MouNTJOY. "I hope I shall never tum mine on a good soldier, friend or 
enemy." 

Loan Enw.t.an. "I will be sworn for you; i( the last spark of honor and 
chivalry ia to be utinguished on the earth, it will be in the breast of Mount-
joy." . 

MoulfTJOY. "Lord Edward, let us leave off compliments, which, while they 
were in use, were usl!d principally to dieplay aome grace in the person, or to 
conceal obliquity in the mind." 

Loan EDWARD. "Faith! if that is the good of them, you have the best right 
of any man to vote them out of fashion : now to the business of my visit. 
The people, you have long been aware, my lord, arc highly exasperated againet 

• GeuUeman'• Map&lne, November, 1851, p. ll38. 
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the goTemment. I will not aak you whether you think they are 110 with rea
son or without ; certainly there is danger of an open insurrection." 

MouNTJoY. "Lord Edward, when a dog is mad, I do not aak what dro'fe 
him mad ; I defend my own dogs and myself from his fury as well as I can." 

LoaD EDWARD. "Sometimes it is wiser to get out of his way." 
MouNTJOY. "I neither can nor would get out of the way, gladly as I should 

see enry root of grievance tom up from a country but too fertile in them." · 
LoaD EDw .uD. " We were together in the association of Dublin volunteers, 

which, supported by others throughout the kingdom, was then strong enough 
to have set at defiance the battered and broken arms of our oppressor, and 
could have aceompliabed all that was wanting for the permanent good of Ire
land. The English government no longer had money or credit ; the English 
people, exhausted by the expenditure of the war, alienated by the misconduct 
of it, began at last to perceive and to acknowledge the juatice of the Ameri
can cauae. Ours was the same under much longer and much worse irrita
tione ; we had a larger and a better army to assert it ; more within our reach 
to confiscate justly for tho support of it ; and we should have had the eame 
allies. When we could have done every thing for our country, what did we 1 
We sst down again, contented with paltry concessions and empty promises. 
England thought herself generoua for granting them ; Ireland for her easy 
acceptance of tho grant. In England, every generosity is called a folly ; in 
Ireland, every folly is called a generosity. We are now told that too much 
baa been done for us, and truly I believe it, since every thing is too much for 
us which we do not for ourselves." 

MouNTJoY. "Lord Edward, our country endure• no injury to which I am 
not as aenaitive as you are ; we diJfer only in the expediency of reeiatanee ; 
we have lost the only opportunity we ever had of being the confederate~ rath
er than the aubjecta of England, or, what is yet better than confederacy, a part. 
Britons, Saxons, Danes, Normans, have united ; what llindera the Irish 1" 

LoRD EDWARD. "English policy." 
MouNTJOY. "I see no reason why salt water rather than fresh should ~~ep

arate those wltom affections and interests draw together." 
LoRD EDWJ.BD. "Nor do I; but the wboleaale butchers, wbo have turned 

Ireland into their slaughter-house, have 110 enaanguined the knot that it will 
bold no longer." 

MouNTJOY. "Nothing, in the whole of our misfortunes, is so deplorable ·aa 
that it should continue to be the policy of our rulers to bind us rather by re
strictione than by generosity-a bad policy with any nation, but worse with 
the Irish than with any other, for among the Irish the •ery vileet and the 
most inconsiderate are brought over and attached to you by one kind action, 
and alienated by one effort of control. Who would imagine that the English 
aristocracy and the Irish democracy abould be equally strenuous in producing 
the same result! Yet so it is ; if you can not lead the blind man, do not 
mock him, my dear Lord Edward. The trick may bring about the calamity. 
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It now appeare to be the intention of certain men that we should tluow our
aelvea into the artn11 of France, and thua render our country the arena for all 
the baulea of the English with all their enemies." 

Loan Eowuo. "How much beUer would it have been, u you remarked, 
to identify the two countries, and to render every man in each the neighbor 
of his neighbor. It seems an absurdity, a contradiction, an impossibility, that 
it should not be eo ; yet, where all men, with equal wishes and knowledge, 
may not aspire to equal rank and estimation-where a thought on God is a 
crime in the eyes of him who bas another thought on the same God-where 
a eon, if he follow his father, is stripped of his civic rights for it, and inter
dicted his natural, what hope, then, can we ban of juatice, or what desire 
of reconciliation ! " 

MouNTJOY. "I will not discourse with you on open war.'' 
Loan Eowuo. "But show me, if you can, in all the recorda of history, a 

war of nation against nation more manifelltly just."* 
MouNTJOY. "The cause of justice is but liUle forwarded by compromising 

the cauae of humanity ; we are hardly the people that can teach the English 
to be wiser, or that can compel them to be more equitable. I wish we were : 
we would then begin tho first Ieeson to-morrow. As matters stand, by any 
attempt at resistance we should only make the brutal more brutal, and the 
euJfering more auJfering ; and the end of it would be, that every peaceable 
man would leave the kingdom by choice, and every brave man by proscrip
tion. I think it criminal to contend without a chance of success, unle88 it be 
where, by the sacrifice of our livca, aa well u their& under us, we can give 
time for others to come on, who may continue or renew the contest with bet
ter hopes. In that case our boc1iea may well fill up the straits, and the idlest 
of stranger• will never write fool llbove our epitllpha. I see clearly the ex
pectations ofthe United Iriahmen, and no le81 clearly the disappointment and 
delusion of them. 'Rae French and Iriah can never cordially agree." 

Loan Eow un. "Why do you think so!" 
MouNTJOY. "Because the one will no longer be ruled by priests; the other 

\Vill be ruled by none else." 
Loan Euw.t.au. "It must, indeed, be a tremendous curse that can render 

them endurable. Wo may want them for a time." 
MouNTJoY. "Their time will be longer than ours; hopes, fears, conscien

ces, are tossed about, and diatributed by their hands." 
Loan Eow un. "Too true; throw in likewise a moiety of the wins, pres

ent and future ; they find spouses both for God and man, with good accom
modation ; and not only do they bring about marriages, but they can make 
heavy ones light and light ones heavy, and can put other horns abo•e the 
,!~vii's in any doorway they have once entered." 

MouNTJOY. " If England had the equity and wisdom to place Ireland by her 

• That oach lo not tho e""" Ill preaent Ia quite cenaln, on tho authority of tho Duke of 
WeUIDJ'On aud of nearly all tbo principal men In tbe cablnet.-W. S. L. 
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aide in the same level, and no lower ; if she would grant to the Irish all the 
rights of citizens, as she hath done to the Canadian-" 

Loan Eow.ARD. "Which renders it the more galling, the more iniquitous, 
the more intolerable." 

MouNTJOY. "Then, indeed, tho priesthood could make no further appeal• 
to the passions of the ignorant, and the contest for mastery would ahortly lie 
between the people and it. Popery would lose her hold on the latter's igno
rance ; for among the Irish, if the acutest sense is that of injustice, the quick
est is that of ridicule-the expression of which two feelings can never exist 
together. Ireland will grow more Catholic every day she continues to be op
preesed ; less Catholic every day after she is relieved Crom oppression. Fac
tion will cease within the first century of this real Reformation, which it 
seems wonderful that the Protestant clergy should be reluctant to bring 
about." 

Loan Eow un. "Not at all ; the Protestant clergy leap from the goat-fold 
to the sheep-fold; from the sheep-fold to the ox-stall, and being there, grow 
too lazy to budge. Who among them would not abandon parishioners for a 
vicarage for a deanery, a bishopric for 1\\) archbishopric, and the house of God 
for the House of Lords ~ The government-be the party what it may, Whig 
or Tory-never wished our pacification ; a state of discontent, of discord, and 
of turbulence, kept up artificially and sedulously by them, is necesaary as a 
plea to keep up likewise a large establishment here, both military and civil, 
and the people of England are induced to pay taxes for it, on which many 
hundred dependents of every administration rear their families. 'Vere Ire
land flourishing, as she must be under any other system, the rival oligarchies 
would lose a largo portion of their patronage ; England wavers perpetually in 
every branch of her policy, excepting this. The Horstii and Curatii, who con
tend for supremacy, instead of three, are about nine on a side, and in the fam
ilies of these we are to look for the secret. Why, by their consent we are 
never to meliorate our condition: the people of England would gain some mill
ions yearly by our freedom, by our mere eqtiality with the French-Canadians. 
The mean• of keeping them in subjec\ion to these ruling families would be 
lost by leaving us unbound." 

MouNTJOY. "The English would benefit in wealth by it quite as much u 
we should, and greatly more in the reduction of taxes ; aU that they would 
lose would be the eentiment of contempt for the generality of ua, and of ha
tred for the remainder." 

LoRD Eowun. "If they persist, my life for it, they aballloae one of these 
sentiments, and very soon." 

MouNTJOY. "I sec nothing but a divided people and a corrupt Parliament." 
Loan Eowuo. "You shall see neither much longer. Those who separate 

themselves from the people are no part ofit, and what is corrupt will drop off, 
or must be cut otr: who could regret it 1 Was there ever an aseociation, even 
an usemblage in any lane of the worst city, or in any forest ofthe wildest 
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country, 110 proftigate and abameleu, ao bub&rou and rapaciou u our biah 
peen1" 

MooMTJOY. "Little better, I confe• it, than the Poles." 
Loan Enwun. "In Poland, enry thing ia noble that ia not a ala•e: in 

Ireland, nery thing that i&-" 
MooMTJOY. "Our peerage, 'flith the exception of aix or seven." 
Loan EDWARD. "T.ke the six, gi•e me the ae•enth, and I pay you down 

his weig"' in rubiea : auch acrapinga from augar-eub and tobacco-wrappers 
nner wae flung among the muacle-ahella and Kate-taila of Kel•oe aluga of 
Flushinr--o disorderly a gang of eut-throata and eut-puraea nner aat on the 
same benches in any galley of Tripoli or Marseilles. • The poor are sent back 
to their parishes ; it were greater equity to send baclt the rich, who, without 
some gross injutiee, some intolerable grinanee, ought not to live away. 
Have we no cart to carry, no constable to escort our packed peddlery 1 Won
derful it muet appear, that England, ae a residence, is preferable to Ireland 
among those who, in the London gaming-houaea, are liable to be mistaken for 
the eandle-snutren whenever, in the hurry of their rapacity, they forgot to 
put a atar before them for a light to ateer by." 

MooMTJOT. "Your estimation of CNrpeerage ia pretty correct, and you are 
aa little to be aeeuaed of en.y u of ambition ; you youraelf are likely to be, 
one day, the first nobleman in the empire; for where there is only one duke, 
aurely that one ia above any, where there is fifteen or twenty." 

Loan Enw un. " I ha•e never permitted the contingency to enter into my 
calculations. Were I a duke W.morrow, and every thing went on well and 
proeperoualy both with me and with our country, I declare, before you and 
before God, I could throw my dukedom off my back, if by so doing I could run 
the quicker to raise up one honest and bra•e fellow from oppreBBion." 

MooMTJov. "I believe you, and you are the only man I could belien who 
should make mo a similar protestation." 

Loan Enw un. " The better ofthe lorda are very hostile to me, not for what 
I think about the rest, but for what I would do in regard to all." 

MooMTJOY. "No wonder." 
Loan 'EDWARD. "And yet, Mountjoy, such men aa youraelf, for instance, 

ought to rejoice at being no longer confounded with brokers, and bankers, and 
bullock-driver&-Ought to rejoice at that personal diatinetneu which alone is 
true distinction-ought to rejoice at that superiority a• gentleman which is 
acen more advantageously when people are not standing upon atilta about 
you. Is it not a shame to hold by favor from another what we can take to 
ourselves by right 1 Reason has a long time lain fermenting in the canker 
ofsociety, and must soon east off the &oth. The generowrjuice, I awear by 

• Lord Edward Fllqerald may be imagined to have formod thla erroneous opinion on the 
lrl•h ~ra. whom (equally erroneouo) he doomed actuated by corruption In lhe bwoloen of 
the Union : be spoke unguardedly or all whom he thoncht rogue•, and It woald haft been 
welllbr him If he had been more euspleioua than he wao.-W. S. L. 
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God Gnd my country ! shall be distributed by a hand both steady and un
sparing." 

MouNTJOY. "I will not irritate you nor myself by W.Cuuing tho view• of 
a political body so universally hated and despised, yet I hope, Lord Edward, 
you do not belive the invidious and spiteful story raised about them by the 
factions, that Mr. Pitt intends a union of the two nations, by mean• of their 
giving each member of the peerage a thousand pounds a year, and other in
demnities for loss of privilege." 

Loan EowARo. "No, 'no, my lord, what I have aaid of them I think is pretty 
near enough the truth: The Irish would tear them in pieces as betrayel'll; 
the English would feed the eels of the Thames with them, rather than endure 
such bloodauckel'll on their shouldel'll. I am no visionary in evil ; I see 
enough of it. I know ita proximity and magnitude; I distinguish ita form and 
color. I want neither telescope nor darkened glass." 

MouNTJOY. "Let us attempt to allay the pasllions ofthe multi\Ude, and to 
enlighten the prejudices of the rest." 

Loan Eow ARD. " The only chance of assuaging the multitude is in their 
being used to sutTer. Weak as a hope, and weaker as an argument ; and 
what are the prejudices of the rest ! and where do they exist 1 Take from 
them the prospect ofliving on the plunder of their country, and what you call 
prejudices vanish. I came to your house, my dear Mountjoy, with intentions 
which I ardently wish may not be quite so fruitless. The people are more 
angry with those wliom they know to be patriotic, and yet who will not join 
them when they are with the old stagers on the king'• highway of oppreBBion 
and speculation. Hence their love for you, which was unrivaled, is convert
ed into acrimony !" 

MouNTJOY. "Whatever I could do, constitutionally and conacicntioualy, I 
haTe always done for them, and will do alway•. It would not become me to 
throw up my commiBBion in the hour of danger ; would you yoursalf com
mend me if I did 1 Your ailence shows me that, if any thing were neceBSary 
to ahow it, my reeolution is right." 

Loan EDWARD. "There are questions that might involve my security, my 
life itsel(, which I could answer you at the first appeal ; this I can not. Let 
me guard as warmly as I wish, and as eft'ectually as I can, the safety of a cit
izen and a soldier more widely and more worthily esteemed than any other in 
Ireland. I need not inform you of armed banda in every part of the king
dom-1 have already told you ·of their exasperation against you. Let me 
now eome to that point which pains me, and wam you that I have beard your 
life threatened ahould you appear in any array against them. Why do you 
laugh!" 

MouNTJOY. "\Vhat man's life is not threatened who appeara in arms, and 
in the face of an enemy 1" 

Loan Eow ARD. " Faith, I did not think about life or danger in the common 
accidents of war ; but in America there began a custom which nothing short 
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of na1ioual independence can ever authori&o-the cuatom of singling out 
officers!" 

MouNTJOY. •' A high compliment, if hand to hand !" 
LoaD EDWARD. ·• But the riJieman is rude at compliments, and I should be 

grieved to the heart at your falling, be the cause what it ma7." 
MouNTJOY. "I have little inclination to die just at present, and leu to de

sert my atation. If you heard any threats against my life, individually, you 
ought to have aei:r.ed the threatener by the collar, and to have delivered him 
over to the laws." ' 

LoaD Enw..aD. "I choae to do what I believe to bo more efficacioua. The 
apprehension of one would excite a thousand to avenge him, by doing what 
he let\ undone. Should you be ordered to quell any disturbance, vain aa I 
know it is to request you not to be the foremost, let me entreat you rather to 
be heard ancJ known among your own men than by those opposite." 

MouNTJOY. "Lord Edward! both aides shall hear and know me. The serv
ice that ia ·imposed on me is indeed moat painful, and, for this very reason, 
the diecharge ofit shall be complete and prompt. \Ve are lost when our af
fection• glide in between ua and our duties ; and I perceive you do not like 
a moralizer, and look graver than one yourself." 

LoaD EDWARD. ·• If all mora!ners were Mountjoya, I could listen in the 
tbicke~t of a sermon. In general, men are given to moralizing when their 
moat ravenous desires are crop-full, and when they are determined to sit quiet 
11nd enjoy their sunny aide of life ; you take to it, for the first time, when you 
are resolved on more activity than ever, and arc 118 ready to die 118 to live." 

MouNTJOY. "Lord Edward! in this I am confident we agree : that a glo
rious death ia the best gil\ of heaven, and that an Farly one is not tho heavieat 
of ita dispensations." 

LoRD EDWARD. "True, true; God bless you, Mountjoy (going). I must 
not falter; but~o all tho reat in the kingdom worth this man!" 

No. XIV. 

LII:TI'ERS TO AND FROII LORD BLESSINOTON. 

Letters from the late Duke of Richmond to J..ord Mountjoy : 
"DubUa CaaUe, Mareh 24th, 1810. 

"M v D&AR MouNTJOY ,-I perfectly remember your speaking to me on th" 
subject of an earldom, which I understood from you the Duke of Portland had 
given you hopoa of when any promotion to that dignity should take place, and 
am glad to find it is recognized by Mr. Perceval. 

" With reepoct to the next vacancy in the order .;.f St! Patrick, I can assure 
you that it ia not promised, and that I shall be glad to take your wishea into 
consideration with other claims ; at the aame time, I must eay that there are 
several stanch supporters of the present administration who have not, so late
ly at least 118 yourself, received a mark of their good wishes. I am sure I 
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need not aay that I shall, on many accounts, be glad to aUend to your wishes 
when I conceive I can, with faimees to the general good o{ the country and 
of other well-wishers to govemment. Yours, dear Mountjoy, very sincerely, 

" RICHMOND." 

"Pbamlx Park, January 12th, 1811. 
" I will take a note of your wi.ehee respecting your chaplain, Mr. Elliaon. 

and alao Humphries. 
"The difficulties are, however, great. Formerly the supporters of govern

ment claimed sinecures for themselves. Those are nearly done away, so thnt 
they now aak for livings for their relatives and friends. By this means the 
claims for Church preferment have increased enormously. 

" Ae for Humphries, I do not exactly see what can be done for him. Few 
things are compatible with the situation he holde. 

" If any thing should occur that would answer for him, and which, consist
ent with necees&lY arrangements, I could appoint him to, I shall have much 
pleesure in 80 doing.* R.icHHOND." 

"Pbcelllx Park, Jane 30tk, 1811. 
" 1 am sorry it so happens that you will not be in Ireland at the time I 

shall be in your part of it. The reaaone, however, are good; I hope we shall 
yet meet before your return to England. 

" I am very much obliged to you for the bust of Charlee the Second. 
"Charles Gardiner and one of the 7th have hired a cot&age at Clontarf; it 

is generally called ' Rauletrap.' RlcaxoND." 

" Pbceolx Park, Augut 3d, 1811. 
" At present it i.e impossible for me to settle about the winter ehooting ; but 

if I remain in Ireland, and can manage it, I eball be happy to accept your in
vitation and that of Mr. Browne.-

" Ae for a room, I care not one farthing about it, and can sleep quite aa well 
on a fioor as in a bed. I am obliged to him for hie offer of the Tyrone mount-
ain. RlcHHOND." 

Letter from Mrs. Siddons to Lord Mountjoy : 

"W eatboame Houll8, Paddlogtoo, Jul1 lot, 1812. 
" MY DUll Loan,-It is imposaible to express the vexation which I have 

felt from being deprived of tho honor of your presence at the theatre on the 
29th ; and it is more, much more grievous to me, that you, to whom I feel 
indebted for so many polite and gratifying attentions, ehould be the only per-

• In a letter of a prevloue date, OciOber 28th, 1~, the lbUowlog puaap relating 10 the 
major above-mentioned occura : " I ba-re appctoted Bripdler Mlljor Bumphrlee to your dJa. 
trlct. Be 1e an active, JoU1 man, and will , I am con•toced, gl•o you IIUlaiKtlon. Pra1 
let me recommend blm to your noUce."-RtcHIIOIID. 

VoL. 11.-X 
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son who has had cauee to complain of the arrangement~~ of that night. Al
low me, my lord, to trouble you with the incloaed vindication of my couduct 
and attention&, and with my moat grateful acknowledgment. for your temper 
and forbearance on 10 vexatious a predicament. Indeed, indeed, my lord, your 
gentle and considerate goodne&B upon that occaaion baa left an impreuion of 
your character upon my mind of higher value than aU those gift&, whether of 
birth, or taste, or talent., with which you are endowed and ever pouibly have 
made. I have the honor to be, my lord, your lordship'• moat obliged and 
obedient aervant, S.uu.B SIDDONS." 

Lettera from Lord Bleesington to Charles James Mathewa, Eeq. : 

·• VUia Gallo, Tueeday, Oetober, lSSf. 
"MY DII:.I.B C. M.a.Tn&ws,-In returning to you your sketch of tho houae 

we proposed to build, I wiah to say a few words respecting the deferring of 
a project which I had Jut year ao much at heart. You may recollect that it 
wu determined, in case the site and ground plan were approved, tho founda
tion should be commenced this summer, ao that in five years, at farthest, the 
building should be completed ; at the same time I said, whatever fault. there 
were in the plan ahould be attributed to me, leaving you any praise which it 
might receive. 

"It appeared to me the project waa not warmly received, and I said no 
more about it, but wrote to your father, telling him to aay nothing to you, aa, 
after the trouble taken, it might be diaheartening. 

" There wu a point which I did not mention to your lather, but one of 
some conaequence, namely, that I found the plan auggeated by Mr. BJ'UUIOn 
to raiae funds to meet the annual expenditure would not succeed. I told 
your father that I would patch on, looking forward to better times for a build
ing suitable to the grounds. I still look to that • golden age. •• I also told 
him that if you would give me your opinion and advice in my patch-work, I 
would be much obliged, but I should be cautious not to injure your reputation 
u an architect by letting people believe you could be to blame for the fault. 
committed by me. 

" This will make your family and friends perfectly underatand that no 
change took place in my opinion of you, or my confidence in your zeal and 
abilities. 

"The project has caused one aolid good: it led to a year's study in Italy, 
and hu enlarged your mind without endangering your morals. You will 
therefore return to your home improved in taste and uncorrupted in heart. 

" May you live to be a bleuing to tho mother who adores you, and a true 
friend and comfOrt to ao fond and kind a father as yours. And belien me to 
be your sincere friend, BLJ:saJNOTON." 

"N.B.-With respect to tlJo elevation, I wish, at your leisure, you would 

• Thu "golden age" or lrlob landlordlom wbtcb haa loomed "" Jon~ In tho dlotaaoo. and 
merpa a\ lu& in \be era ortbo Encumbered EStateo' I •ourt .-R. R. M-. 
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put in the wing, 88 intended, of the Gothic work, and I think the appearance 
would be better if the tower for the etaireaae and chimney W88 altered. 

'"B." 

"VU!a Gallo, Februo:ry Jat, 1825. 
"To prove to you, my dear C-J-- M--, how I value your letter, 

I will merely say that I have just received it; and while Michael ia preparing 
my cofi'ee, which Johnny Purves used to call Daddy Olay, I sit up to reply. 
Your pretty mother h88 bestowed on you bor eloqucme de billet, but she has 
also given you some portion of hor reserve, for you say nothing of the ganlen 
or of herself. Now you know I have a tenderness for both, mai8 1WIU ne par
ler0116 plu•. 

" It is true they do dig up freeh treasures, and we hear of, and intend to 
see them ; but, with all our love for the sublime and beautiful, a fresh assort
ment of potatoes would be most agreeable to our humble appetites. Arti
chokes we have, but, alas! no gravel-pits and few coal-mines; consequently, 
the walks are bad, and the fires expensive. Our volcanic mountain does not 
smoke, but my chimney does. The count doos wear calicoes and nankeen&. 
I continue as I did in summer, with my flannel and patent hosiery. We have 
our Gaetanos--Giovanni.-Amelioras, but wish fervently for a John and a 
Betsy, and Sal would tum our heads. Naples is a delightful place-not to 
eat in, although I name it with awe. I dined on Sunday with Sir W. Drum
mond, and went to the Opera, where I hoard the Sekart-is that right !-and 
saw the Ttl4f7W'n, Colonel Stanhope's passion. The last played in tho new 
ballet, founded on the Exile of Siberia; but the empress is made a man, as 
the men here arc made women, and the women men. You, however, allude 
to Naples 88 the point reeollective, and if you did feel that you incurred my 
displeaaure, you must acknowledge that my intention was to supply the place 
of those who value you more than I can describe ; and though you might for 
the moment consider me severe, your cooler moments must have admitted 
that I would have no object but your advantage. Your father told me that 
you had the best heart in the world, and your conduct bas proved it. I feel 
that you left Ul aa innocent of vice as when you left your mother's fostering 
care ; and if improved in temper and manners, as well 88 knowledge, your pa
rents must acknowledge that your time was not misspent. 

" I have just read your Iotter to Lady Blessington, and she is as much 
pleased with it u myself, and desires me to say ' mille de choses.' 

"Fortunately for your comparativee, tbe day is lovely, the sky blue propre, 
the barometer nearly two sections above 29i, but we have had snow, thunder 
and lightning, wind, bail, and rain. The Revenge ran to Malta in thirty-six 
bou~nine knots an hour under bare poles, and thirteen with a foresail . The 
po81-<aptain has been thinking of going for more than a quarter of an hour, 
but is by no means gone, although he has the prayers of every one in tho 
house for a speedy voyage. His grievances are mueh too numerous to relate, 
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and • imaginary onee' when I dine out Mr. Steadfast recounts. Seen-The 
Horns at Kennington, or the Elephant and Cutle, where he wiahes to inain
uate that he ia a welcome visitor. There has been om •cem, I hope not to 
hear of a second-not that I think he is much improved by the reheansal; and 
he may perhaps li•e to consider him8elf fortunate if his • Much Ado about 
Nothing' concludes with • All's \Veil that End'a·Well.' 

" I am happy to hear that you are in favor with tho speaker, for he ia a 
man high in the estimation of the world,. and whom I am sure you will al
ways treat with marked respect, and, in return, be uaured of receiving kind
neH. 

" As your mother has resigned my bantling to C-- B-, I am aata
tied she did not think it worthy of being healed; as Kemble said of Miss Ow
enson (Lady Morgan), • Time was, Mr; Curran, when they strangled such rep
tile& in their birth.' If the poor baby dies a natural death, you may write 
its epitaph. 

"Great events have happened here. Ferdinand is gone, and Francia reigns 
in his stead. The spies are sent to the right-about, and Abbe C--is in the 
grumps. He baa had a pitched battle with his dear Mary, and we are en
couraging her to call him out. 

" I have made an architectural plan of the Belvidere for certein PUl'JIOIMIS. 
nnd wished much tha• you bad been here, as I might have put you en train. 
We are great friend& with Sir Richard Church, and he has the charge of the 
plan-more of that hereafter. We have finished the billiard-table, and eatab
liabed a bandaome library. 

"The carpet, marble alabs, escritoire, &c., are taken from Lady B-'• 
large sitting-room, and the sofa baa been covered, and arms added, and OCCU· 

pies the drawing-room. Tho billiard-room is the large room at the top of tho 
marble stairs; two green doors have been mond from our room•, and put up 
in the dining-room. The landau is repaired ; the linings and hind seat taken 
off, and we have bought a carriage, saddle, and boliiOs. We have found out 
the meaoe of living better for leH money, and as we are to remain, determ
ined to bo comfortable. The count is sitting for his picture to M. le Comte, 
who baa succeeded a mert~tilk. Lady B- is to sit to him, and I also. 
All wo want is boob. We have got permiasion from Medici for them to 
land. Before Mr. Hamilton went away, I asked him to dinner, and thanked 
him for his kindoeaa to you. Sir William GeU has the gout. We have seen 
Snint Angelo's collection. He is a nice little man, and baa beautiful things. 
I dine to day with M. Antrobus, the charge d'affaires. You will say, what 
a resolution ! I have written a second tale in three •olumes, and am employ
ed in a political and historical work. We leave this, I believe, for Rome in 
the beginning of April, when the chimney is to be built; from that I go to 
England. Write me word what you are doing, and tell me about your father, 
mother, &c. Give my kindeat remembrances to both. Lady B- gen
erally speab for benelfbetter than I can speak for her. Gibbon'• • Decline 
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and Fall' is the thing at present. Remember two thinge : this letter is for 
you and not for St.Jamea'a Square, and that I am moat tmly yours, 

"BLE8SINGTON." 

"Florence, Jane 2181, JSS7. 
"After a tedious expectation of your arrival at Piaa, we received a long 

letter, which deserves an answer, addressed Milan. It would give us great 
pleasure to see you before your pilgrimage, and we h"pe that it may happen. 
\Vhether you can catch us at Parma, or cross so as to meet at Turin, depends 
upon your own plana. If you have not seen Turin, you ought to see it, as 
an architect. 

" I hope your father will have his usual success, and that your mother and 
her garden arc as preuy as ever. Sir W. Gell talks of going to Egypt, thence 
to Syria. In Greece you will find Sir R. Church in high feather, and if yon 
go to the Ionian Islands, our friend Sir Charles commands one of the most 
agreeable. 

" Count D'Oraay is sitting for his bust to Bartolini, and I hear it is admi
rable. You must see it as you pass through. Mr. Hayter is also at full work 
at a new picture. A Mr. Salter has made an admirable copy of the Titian 
Madonna and Child. The playa have wound up with' The Honey-moon' and 
' The Maid of the Inn.' Our Charles played the young smuggler with good 
elfect. You would have been a wonderful addition. DLEBSINOTON." 

"Pallo, Hotel de Ia Terrane, July 14th, 1828. 
"Oh ! it is an age, my dear Landor, since I thought of having determined 

to write. My first idea was to defend 'Vavasour,'• but the book was lent to 
one friend or another, and always out of the way when the pen was in hand. 
My second inclination was to inquire after you and yours; but I knew that 
you were not fond of corresponding, so that sensation passed away. And 
now my third is to tell you that Lady B-has taken an apartment in the · 
late residence of Marshal Ney, and wishes much that some whim, caprice, or 
other impelling power should transport you acrosa the Alps, and give her the 
pleasure of again seeing you. Here we have been nearly five weeks, and, un
like to Italy and ita suns, we have no remembrance of the former but in the 
rolling of the thunder; and when we see the latter, we espy at the same time 
the threatening clouds in the horizon. To balance or assist such pleasure, 
we have an apartment bien duore with jardin du TtUleriu en ftUe, and our 
apartment being at the comer, we have the double advantage of all the rote, 
from mom till night : diligences and fiacr~oachmen cracking their whipa 
-stallions neighing-carts with empty wine-barrels-all aorta of discordant 
music, and all kinds of cries, songs, and the jingling of bella. But we hope 
this is our last day of purgatory ; for, though the skies are loaded with mol'ft 

• A noYel, by Lord Bleaaington, entitled "VaYaaonr," in 3 Tola. 8Yo, Colburn, 1828; not 
"er7 aaeeeutai.-R. R. M. 
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water than one could expect after 80 much pouring, yet, midst thunder, light
ning, and rain, we are to strike our tents and march. 

" So much for us and Paris. What think you of public affairs ! The 
Miguelites and Pedroites seem to tallr. bigly of war, but, 'by my honor,' they 
seem very chary of their flesh. Pau"re• Diablu of Portugal, they seem upon 
the eve of falling into a worse state than their Spanish neighbors, who have 
more room to run away from their opprea80rs. 

" Turning from the Peninsula to the island of Erin, we see the Roman 
Catholics, under the orders of their priesthood, deCeating one of the moat bon
eat and honorable members of the Irish representation. 

" It is not permitted to our Church to interfere at an election. Why should 
the members of another, which from its situation ought to be moderate, I should 
aay humble, be allowed to preach the damnation of souls for the· exercise of 
intellect! and what intellect could be 80 muddy as to see public or private aerv
ice better performed by a lawyer, who, if"bo can take his aeat, will not be 
listened to ; or by a civilian, who has served the public, and Ireland in partic
ular, for 80 many years, honestly and zealonaly! But a truce to Irish politiea. 

" Of French affairs it is needless to speak. The Chamber of Deputies seem 
to agree upon the necessity of economy ; and there appears a probability of 
an advance in the system of liberality. 

" In Greece, affairs aeem asleep. Ibrahim is looking hunger in the face. 
V.'hat the rest are doing, no one aeems to know. On the frontier• of Turkey, 
the trowser gentlemen seem to fight well behind their walls ; but if the army 
follow the fashion of their sultan, and ride with long stirrups and English 
saddles, adieu to the effect of tho cavalry. The Turk will no longer be a part 
of his horse, and his .coup de sabre will be parried as easily u the thrust of 
a small-sword ; but now my paper says halt-and so do you-and ao do I : 
so all three are agreed. 

" Adieu, and believe me ever truly yours, B. 
"P.S.-We are now fixed in 74 Rue de Bourbon. I leave Paris for En

gland ~morrow." 

Letter from Lord Bleasington to W. S. Landor, Esq. : 
u Satarday." 

"Mv DEAR Ma. L~oNDoa,-As I am one ofthose unfortunates who never 
miss an opportunity of catching a cold en pu•anl, I have been suffering theao 
last two days, and do not think that I shall be early enough in the field to take 
the Palazzo Pitti before my departure. You will be auprised to bear that 
Benjamin Constant and two of his party have been at a card-party of his moat 
Christian majesty, so that I think his most Catholic majesty will be left in the 
lurch, and that the Cross will triumph over the Crescent. 

" But every thing political now gives way to the new administrations of 
England and France. Lord Lansdowne, they say, will bo foreign aecrelaly, 
and Lord Holland privy seal. The B~ is not pleased by the appoiDtment of 
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Plunkett to the &Ua, with a peerage; but be will be a fine make-weight 
against Eldon in the next debate upon one Irish question. 

" They talk of Lord Mountcharlea coming here. I think he will be vice 
chamberlain. Sir J . Leach will not go to Irelarul: he is wrong, for he would 
do well there, and get excellent cl&let, as well as agreeable society, both of 
which agremuu, on dil, his honor has no objection unto. 

" On Tuesday, tho 15th, L-- N-- plays the • Iron Cheat.' I do not 
know yet whether I shall come over for it or nol-I love plays so much, that 
I think I shall. 

" Believe me very si11cerely yours, BLBa&INOTON." 

Letters from Lord &sslyn to Lord Blessington : 
1 No date, but mll.lt bave been written In 1829, immediately preTioua to the Introduction of 

tbe Catholic Emancipation Act.] 

"Mv nua Loan BL&s&IN&TON,-Knowing the deep interest you have al
ways taken in the peace and prosperity of Ireland, and the anxious zeal with 
which you have upon every occasion exerted yourself in favor of the repeal 
of the civil disabilities upon the Catholics, I take the earliest opportunity of 
apprising you of tho present situation of that question. 

" It has become of the utmost consequence to obtain the best attendance of 
'the frienda of civil and religious liberty, in order to give all poaaible support to 
the measure proproaed by the Dnke of Wellington. 

" I am persuaded that you will feel with me that the present is a crisis that 
calla for every possible exertion and aacri1ice from those who have as strong 
feelings and as deep a stake in the peace and prosperity of Ireland as you 
have; and you can not fail to be aware that tho object of tho Orange and 
B1'11118Wick Clubs in both countries is to defeat the salutary measures pro
posed by the Duke of \V ellington, and, consequently, to endanger the secu
rity of all property in Ireland, and the peace of the empire. 

" If you see this subject in the same light that I do, you will not hesitate 
to come over to tako your seat ; and I should venture to suggest to your lord
ship,' if that should be your determination, that you should come before the 
second reading of the bill, and remain till after the committee ; and if you will 
do me the honor to signify your commands to me, I will take care to give you 
timely notice o{ the day on which it may be neceasary Cor you to be in the 
House of Lords for the purpose o{ taking the oaths, and will take the charge 
of seeing that your writ is ready. RouLYN." 

"Sc.Jamea•a Square, Ud September, 1829. 
" I write to thank you for your letter, and to express the satisfaction I feel 

in your promise of support to this important and interesting question ; and I 
have no doubt that the public expression of your sentiments will do credit to 
your talents, and be of advantage to the great cause to which you have so 
long devoted your attention-the peace and prosperity of Ireland. 
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"I tru.1t you wiD not lean Pan. later that the lttb, for it u delirable tha& 
you ahoald be ill London by the 17th, to take your eeat. YOUJII faithCully, 

"RoesLTN." 

No. XV. 

LSTTRRI OP IIR WILLUM Oli:LL TO DR. PRRDRRICit POIITBR QUIN. 

"Rome, January Ia, 1823. 
" C.a.a•o Kto CuotNo B DOTTORB,-1 arrived here, notwitbetanding my m&l

ady, and all the propheciee that I should not set oat, eomewbat better in health 
than when you eaw me, though I wu carried in and out of the carriage, and 
have not till lately been oat without my arme round the nec:b of two eerYanta. 
HoweYer, I now etumble over my garden with two canee u 11Upportere, for 
without them, and particularly without high heels, I walk in the ebape of the 
figure 7, in spite of the German doctor and hu remedies. 

"Mawblu• ie in great gloty, and ie going to give two MMk hoiU to open 
the CaumiHl. I believe abe u vety 111eful to aociety in all pointa of view. 

" When you see Lady Mary Deerhurat, teD her I hope abe is coming eoon, 
and that there are a great many families here, besides her aunt, Lady Caro
line, and that the world is vety gay indeed. Lady W-- I saw on the ataire 
yeaterday, and abe wu dreaeed in a abroad of white aatin, with a great deal 
of blonde lace, having bled herself with leeches till her face was all of the 
same color. We have at preaent a sort of melting snow here, but not so melt
ing but that all my walks are white, all my lemons frozen to death, and all my 
geraniums retired into the next world. I fear much my lemon-trees will fol
low the fruit, and I have positively got out my skates this morning, that if the 
ice beare, u it will if it freezes again in the Villa Borgheae, I may lend them 
to somebody who will show the Romans what skating is. Pray give my love 
to Misa Douglass, and Sir William and Lady Drummond. 

" Moat truly youra, my dear doctor, W. Ga:LL." 

From Sir W. Gell: 
"Rome, Mareh I lith, 1813. 

"Mr DEAR DocTOR Qutmaus,-My cruel Bta.nl, and the tyranny of the two 
Mise Bertye, who will uot be at all grateful for my exertions, force me to re
turn to Naplee in the beginning of April, sore against my wiD, as April and 
May are the only months when it is worth while to assist at Rome. I made 
them a promise so long ago to accompany them to Naples, that I was in hopee, 
indeed almost certain, that they would either have forgotten it, or hired a 
more active -eavaliere aenante to assist them in their projecta ; but it eeema 
I am detected, and that I have vety little hope left of being able to divert them 
from their undertaking. Have, therefore, your mind's eye upon the boueea 
of your neighbors. 

• Cell th111 delllpated au En811ah dueheaa, on account or her pec:uUu proaunclatloa or 
tiM wordmarlllee, and the letter R In paenal, 10 which she pYe lbe ~ orW.-R. R. M. 
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"My medicine is come to an end, and that brute of a Doctor Necker will 
not send any more, so that I am at present reduced to his Ledum Palustre ; 
and, I suppose, in consequence, have the gout in both o( my elbows, a knife 
in my knees, and a nail in my instep, besides a cold back, and a sort o( gen
eral weakness, if I become at all cold from the external air. Nevertheless, I 
am not prevented yet from going about ; and when you hear that I climbed 
on my own crazy lege to th~ top of St. Peter's, to take some angles with a 
sextant, and besides that, I have been out in a storm, between rain and snow, 
with an icy wind, in a gig, for fiye hours together, you will be inclined to think 
I deserve what may follow. 

" Our weather still continues to be bad, and the peaches are only now just 
coming into blossom, whereas on the 24th of March· I have seen the oak-trees 
even on tho Hill of Albano in lea£ Even the grass shows no symptom of 
gt-owing yet, and the country looks as wintry as ever. 

" Mawhlu is well, though dried to a stick by a cold, so as to have been in 
great danger of calling upon you to set her up again. Dr. C-- seems to 
be going on with great succe88, though he has lost a patient or two of conse
quence, and I observe on his green chaise a bend in the arms, crossing the 
wrong way, which ought to be a sign of illegitimacy. But I rather think Ee
culapius himself was in that predicament. 

"This place seems filling for the Holy Week, when the dullitiee become an 
object to the sheep who follow others to the waters of Babylon. 

" I hope the Rocca conducts .himself, with his ugly face, according to your 
wishes, and that the old cat sometimes pays you a visit, and jumps on your 
breskfast table. 

" I hope you have all tho succen you deserve with your patients, and, as 
you are not too old to learn, I send you a recipe of your friend, Dr. Pomposi
ty, to Lord Newburgh : • Eat a little at breaklaet, and a liUle at luncheon, and, 
in abort, do every thing you can to spoil your dinner.' 

"Under these aw!ul sentiments I take leave, being most truly, my dear doc-
tor, your sincerely atl'ectionate WILLIAM GELL." 

From the same : 
"!18th Yareh, 1823. 

"Mv nua DoCToa Qunm:,-1 fear neither your prayers nor my sins will 
keep me from Naples. I shall have to set out the first Sunday in April, and 
shall lose all the beauty o( the spring in April and May at Naples, where there 
is none, as summer and winter, dust and rain, join on without spring in your 
co~ry. Nobody regrets it more than I do, not even youreel(; but so cruel 
Fate wills, and you go out and I come in with mutual disgust. Should you 
decamp much before my arrival, which we will call on the 9th, pray recom
mend to the fatherly protection of tho beauteous Rocca the conserYation of 
my goods and chattels ! I conclude, having been your chamberlain, be will 
soon rebel, and not laat aboYe a week after my return. The people here do 

X2 
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nothing but take .Muereru, not Mifulermu, in large d~ ; they dine at the 
cawdinal's, and thence to the church, to be illuminated by about two hundred 
tin Iampa in the shape of a cross ; there they walk about and chatter till they 
are turned out, and then go to parties at night. 

"1\fawbles is in all her glory, and heads the .Milerere•, the fire-works, and 
the illuminations ; but the best authorities state the very diminished effect. 
of her chatD1M in the cawdinal's hatDt. The Princeee G-- ie arrived, and 
88 1\fias D-- eaya she hu bought up all tho tea on a speculation, Jet WI 

hope abe will be able to dispose of a bargain to her. The Duehesse of Cha
blais h88 found in her excavations two Baechuaes, two Nymphs, and an anom
alous small deity, about three feet long, sitting up like a dog, with little wings. 
It strikes me 88 rather outre for a lady's coUection, but I dare say 'tis the Cub
ion. The Bacchus ie 80 fine that the people dispute u to its being a first-rate 
work or not, but I dare eay it will faD in price quickly. I find I have nothing 
to add but that I am moat truly your., my dear Doctor Q-, 

" WILLU• GELL." 

From the same : 
"Naples, Tueeday,Jaly, 18U. 

"DunsT or DoCToRs,-Your kind note I ~eeeived yesterday, and, being 
free from pain, I thought myself already arriTed at Cutelamare, and of the 
difficulty I should have in getting a atable. But, though the spirit ie willing, 
the body is 80 confoundedly crazy that I find nothing ie to be done with it, 
and I am now fretting myaelf almoet ill again, having promised to dine with 
the Dougluses to-day, without a foot to •tand upon, and how I am to do it the 
Lord only knows. I am very much Battered by the kind remembrance of 
Prince and Princess Razamoueky, which pray teU them, and how hard I take 
it of Fate to have made me ill prior to the time of their play. 

" You know, I suppose, that the ancient and respectable tumbl&-down Ba-. 
silica of San Paolo fuuri della mura is burned down at Rome, for which I 
should grieve but little, if, with the timbers of the roof, they had not contrived 
to calcine aU, or nearly aU, the beautiful columns, which, if decently arranged, 
would have been quite invaluable. Pray Jet ua know how the Eaeulapian tour 
with Lord Byron goes on in Greece, and what the Duchess of Devonshire 
says about your going. So no more at present from yours to command, 

"WtLLu• GELL." 

The mention in the preceding Jetter of an Eaeulapian tour in Greece is in 
relation to an application made by some friende of Lord Byron to Dr. Quin. 
to accompany hia lordship to Greece in the capacity of hie traveling phyai
cian. The subject is referred to in a letter of the Duchess of Devonshire to 
Dr. Quin, in a letter Crom Rome, dated July 17th, 1823: 

" You muat feel, I am •ure, it ie quite impouible that I could give you the 
advice you uk for. It i• one of those cues in which the opinion of men of 
worldly experience is of much more value, and it appears evidently that Sir 
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\V. Drummond and Sir W. GeU are against your accepting what appears an 
uncertain and hazardous engagement. 

"The cardinal• is wonderfully recovered, and the Pope ia going on u weD 
u possible. It ie quito miraculous ; but yesterday there wu a cruel event 
for Rome. San Paolo took fire, and e:r.iete no longer ; it ia impouible to give 
any idea of the destruction and devutetion. I went with the Due de Ia Val 
yesterday, and the cardinal, whom we met there, conducted us to aU the parte 
where, amid burning beams and liilling piUara, it wu still pouible to p. The 
roof, in falling, broke down the columna, and, on the opposite side, the vio
lence of the tire calcined those beautifal auted columna which bad stood for 
fifteen centuriee-all, all destroyed in five hours." 

In another letter, dated July 22d, 1823, the duchess refers to the same 
subject : 

" I shall be anxioue to hear what your deciaion baa been about Lord By
ron'• offer, and what Sir W. Drummond and Sir W. Gell advised you. I 
came from Rome the day before the Pope died. The change wu sudden, for 
we bad great hopes of preserving him, and I belien he might have been eo, 
bad the proper medicines been given in time. The exceUent cardinal is in a 
state of great a!Biction for the loes of hie tried friend. Li'fillg twenty-two 
years in the service of bia sovereign, be never left· him hardly, and eat up the 
lut three nights at the bedside till quito exhausted-he nearly fainted. I am 
delighted that Lord Byron ia going to Greece ; hie noble and inspiring geniu., 
when it may be wanted, will reanimate the exertions oftbe Greeks. Heroic 
efforts they have already made, and they will, 1 hope, be rewarded by freedom 
and independence. 

"The acrimonies here are fierce and awful. The conclave begins, I believe, 
thia day week ; it ia to be held at the Quirinal. They will, I hope, suffer leu 
from the confinement there than elsewhere. Adieu, my dear air, yours very 
eincerely, E. D." 

On the same subject, Sir William Drummond wrote to Dr. Quin, at Na
ples, July 18th, 1823 : 

" I am very inadequate to give you any advice on the propoaal which baa 
been made to yon. The llalary which yon require, in conaequence of giving 
up your practice here, does not appear to me too much. You must expect 
to meet with lOUie diflicultiea, and to endure some privations, if you go to 
Greece. Still, there ia IOIDething very attractive in such a voyage, and a<ime
thing e'fen more attnu:tin in making it with a man of such extraordinary 
talents and genius u Lord Byron. But I really do not feel that I ought to 
offer any opinion on the subject. You ban other friends herc, who are bet
tor able to advise you. Hue you eonealted the Ducheaa of Devonebire, and 
what does her grace advise! Belien me, ever yours, W . Dav••oo." 

• Tile CanliDal Goo&al'fi.-R. R. M. 
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From Sir W . Gell : 
.. R-, J- etll, 18M. 

" GauT Quut88uao,-I lltill continue uncertain whether I aba1l have the 
fOOd fortune to meet you at Lady Mary DeerhUl'llt'a at dinner. If not, a good 
voyage to you, and many pleuaut hoUl'll. Look in drawer A. (a sketch of a 
table, with drawera numbered, ia given), and try to find a book of J?lldiir-. 
which ia green leather on the outside, and red velvet within, and baa arma 
and genealogiea in it. 'fhia p1eaee to aend me by a aafe hand, that I may
what I can do for my relation'• imaginary peerage of D-. Excuae the in
fernal trouble I give you. I can not help it. Believe me ever your atfectioD-
ate aunt, W. Gau.." 

From the aame : 

"a- [DO dale]. 

" The great Dr. Quin ia requeated to give the inclOIIed letter to the illustri
ous Watson, who will perhapa do me the favor to set down in French or 
Italian for Dr. Necker my brother'• numerous anawera to queationa already 
sent. 

"The Quinibua Seatrin ia moreover requNted to deliver these boob to Mr. 
Craven, with permiaeion to take out of my library for hie uae a .WI book in 
blue paper boards of heraldJy for Craven's uae, which will anawer all the ques
tions said Craven put to me. Thirdly and laetly, the great doctoribua will ar
range, according to hia e1till and exquiaite taate, certain terra c:o&tu of Pes-
tum in the library. WILl.Ull G&LL." 

From the aame : 

"llome, JDJie 15th, 1820. 
" GBAl'fDI&sixo QunnaBT&o,-Don't you want a remarkably nice, active, 

clean, young, and attentive servant, who can drive and take care of horaee 
well, and lived as polltillion with the Ducheee of Chablaia! He baa aened 
eeveral people here thia year, and bee from all the very beat recommendations 
poseible. He can cook for one or two, on occeeioD, and would be really a 
very good senant for you, being juet out of place. Besides all th- thinge, 
he is a very reepectable youth in appeuance, and ia very honest, eo that you,' 
being a careleu man about your money, might make him your secretary, with
out fear of hia becolning Rocca over you. You had better provide yourself 
an abode on the let of July, when I propose (the thieve• willing) to return 
about eight in the mor,ning to you and my dusty houae at Naplea, and lan
guiah out the summer, ee Egypt ie, I fear, and you may fear aleo, gone upaide 
down for the preaent, if the Pubs ia deposed. Believe me, moat .a"ectionate-
ly youra, W!LLLUI GaLL. 

" We took poaaeaaion on Sunday, and I wiah you had seen tho monaignora 
with purple gowns on horseback fall oJr." 
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From the 118Dle : 
"Roaell, Nay lOth, 18!14. 

"MY nua DOCToRiaua,-1 don't know whether your compliment& on the 
ilouriehing atate of my health were the signal for the devil to recommence hie 
torm!'nts, for I wu, after reading your epistle, seized with a slow, deliberate 
fit, which began by being nothing at all, and ia now arrived in both knees, 
both feet, and an elbow, not to mention the fatal consequences produced by 
an au-ride of seven hours in the sun, eo that I can neither walk, stand, sit, 
nor lie down ; and it requires no small share of geniua to know how to pro
ceed under eo many untoward circumatancea. Nothing can exceed the beauty 
of our climate just now, u they have put off May this year till July ; but 
Craven, who writea from the banb of a little lake called W allensee, near 
Munich, aaya there is a hard &o.t every evening, mow yet reaching down to 
the lake, even the elder not in Sower, nor the apples yet in bloom ; and all 
this, he says, two daya after he had been eating oranges and cherriea, and 
routing himself in Italy ! Oh, the delights of a German climate! He saya 
neith• peas nor salad yet exist at Munich, and that, in conaequence of the 
change of atmosphere, he hu got every sort of cough, cold, and conaumption 
possible, and Ionge for a box of your celebrated Leake' a patent pilla. I scram
bled all onr this country on jac:kusea, while I wu well, in a very agreeable 
manner. We went in a party to eomebody'a overgrown feudal palace, which 
the people very kindly lent ua, and Lady Mary Deerhurst became the hosteae 
oftho cutle, while we paaaed our days in exploring the country. 

" I haYe long ventured an opinion, that wherever there wu an ancient 
town, eome tracea of ita walla or buildings will be found, if any one would 
take the pains to March ; but I only spoke of Greece, whereu now I think 
the .ame may be aaid of Italy ; and I should not deapair of finding out, in 
time, all the towns which Romulus and the Tarquins took. We han found in 
the Via Appia that, by turning three milea to the right at about eight milea 
from Rome, and making for the highest of the eminences toward the -, thera 
ia an ancient city, the walla of which are quite perfect u far u two, three, 
fottr, or five courHa all round. The stonea are great aquare muaea of tufa, 
and have all the appearance of an ancient Greek city ; it ia about half a mile 
round, and in the form of a parallelogram, or Jlearly eo. It ia quite aingular 
that the Roman antiquaries alway• stick to the modem carriage-road, u if 
they had all the gout like me. 

"The gout being in my elbow, I can not write any better, 110 you must ex
cuse me. Craven saw Lady W-- at Venice and Vicenu, but abe wu eo 
entirely taken up with Mr. Battier's case, and the decease of Lord Byron be
fore he had time to reform, that abe had little time Jet\ for Egypt, eo means 
to take England on her way there, having first gone to the military governor 
for a courier, which abe is sure ia the only way to uoid being cheated. Io 
abort, abe ia to winter at Catania, on her way to Egypt, if abe ia not exhaust
ed before that time by the double casea of Mr. Battier and Lord Byron. What 
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f1111 ebe muet have, and all unknown, 88 you eay, to the inhabitant. of Cbeeh
ire, in being able to agitete her ne"e• 80 much out of a newepaper. Speak
ing of which, I eend you a Greek inecription, which eome think eepulchral, 
and 80me a dedication. It ie newly diecovered, and you echolare may com
ment on it, and you and Sir William Drummond may make it out together. 
You will perceive that it ie of a period when the Romaue thought it right to 
affect Greelt literature. The Greeb have begun to write to Dodwell and my
eelf to auiat them, 88 their f11414Ult4 reoolurime hu left them nothing to live 
on abroad, and the total want of any government at home hinden them from 
etaying there. They are Atheniane who write, and are Sed to GenoL 

•• WtLLUK G&LL." 

Letter of introduction of Dr. Quin from Sir W. Gell to Lady Manven: 

"Naplee, Jaly tid. 1824. 
MY oau L.t.ov M.t.Nvaae,-1 eend you in thie letter Dr. Quin, the medical 

gentleman who came out with the poor Duchess of Devonshire, and who was 
with her at her death. He ia going to England for a few montha, and will 
give you aU the news of Italy, and tell you that the new Torlonia houae, at 
the Porto del Popolo, ia finiahed, and that a pendant to it baa started up on 
the other side, exactly similar. There will be no dancing thie year, on account 
of the Anno Santo, eo I don't know what your lady1hip and I shall do to echieve 
our long engagement. Eating turkeys, however, ie not yet forbidden, and, I 
dare aay, we aball have all 80rte of queer figu'ree, and strange people of all 
countries, u pilgrims, to console ue for the lose of our hope. I am very much 
improved in general health, and am delighted to hear that you are alao much 
better. Your houae at the Se~inella, at Ischia, is tenanted by the Ducheu 
of Sagan, the great lady of Courland, who ie cured of all her miefortuuea, 
when ehe baa any, by Dr. Quin'a prescriptions. 

" I think my expedition to Egypt is expiring, and eball hope to put in pre~>. 
tice our plot for meeting at the Holy City. You will find Dr. Quina very 
clever and agreeable penon, and not one who site atill and eaye nothing, as 
a certain penon did whom I once introduced to you. 

"Truly and affectionately, my dear Lady Manven, your alan and dog, 
"WtLLJAK GaLL." 

From the eame to Dr. Quin : 
"Rome, 4th January, 1825. 

"DoC'I'Iasrxa QutNIE,-Tbe book about which you order me to write ia in 
three volumes, and if Dr. Nott, Nell, or Noll be a friend of youn, you may 
lend it to him-only make him return it when he baa finished hi• studies. I 
wish you would make Sir William Drummond send you back the volume of 
Cellariue, for fear he should forget it, which would ruin the whole work, and 
I have IUtfered 80 much from the lending of odd volumes, that I have a rigbl 
to look sharp. I am quite delighted, u well u surprised, at the ~ of 
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the illnetriou Rocca• in arts and humanities, which pray teD him from me. 
We have lost, somehow or other, a certain number of pages of bad writing
paper, on which was written a part of a novel, about a family of the name of 
Tregannoclt. The author being at Rome, it was laid out in my house at Na
plea to be brought to him, but somehow mislaid, and never arrived, and being 
now wanting, we are distreued for it; there may be about twenty sheets of 
letter-paper, sewed together very ill, and perhapa doubled lengthways down 
the middle. It begine with the words, • Well eaid, Mr. Nathaniel Randall 
Tregannoek,' and that ie all we can recollect of it; and if you can find this 
most precioue MS. about the house, pray send it by Mr. Frederick Dundas, or 
any other traveler. 

"So Mawblea ie at the very pinnacle of glory, dealing out protection, dis
pensation, and plenary indulgence in the bosom of her admiring family. I 
hope my geraniums are not all dead of the frost at Naples, as they are all 
defunct, without confeuing their sine, at the pressing inat.ance of a hoar 
frost. 

" You have now balls and routs enough, as I hear, to keep the world alive, 
and to ewell the lists of Galen and Co. One does not desire that either an 
earthquake or an eruption should take place, but if it must, one wishes to be 
witnese of it ; and so, if the people will persevere in being ill, I wish they 
would at least have the good sense to fall into your bands. Senna and sirup 
of buckthorn are your fellows, for they have all overeaten themselves, and are 
overgorged. 

" Don't imagine I neglect my Dr. Necker, whose poisoned sugar I take ev
ery five days with great success and tho most innocent results. I am uncom
monly well withal, and go out every day to dinner, without finding myself 
worse. Moreover, my pains seem diminishing gradually, and I waddle about 
with tolerable succeSB. Last night I went to tho Opera of tho Prince88 Vol
konsky, ' the Camilla' of Paer, in which she performed admirably, and, though 
ill supported by tho rest of the company, succeeded, on the whole, very well, 
being the first Opera I have ever seen at a private theatre. Don't tell any one 
that I am not coming back to Naples soon, but you need not begin to fear for 
yourself till April. Believe me most truly youre, groat descendant of Queen 
Quintiquiniestra, W. G&LL." 

From the eame : 

" Rome, Friday night. 
"Mv DEAR Quunaua,-I have written to the Drummonds some days ago, 

and aent them a silver medal of Lord Byron, therefore I ba•e no right to 
dumpify. I have deluded my tyrant, the gout, for some time. If the Abbate 
Giustio calls, listen to all be bas got to say about the library, which is to be 
sold, and let me !mow the result. Lord D- says he would rather truat the 
negotiation to you than any body he !mows, which is senaible of his lordship, 

• A serYBDt Sir WWlun Gcllllld recommended to Dr. Quln. 
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is il not! Write eoon, and then I will tell Mawblea thM you are a good boy. 
God bleu you, mapanimou. QuiD hia Curtiua, your sincere friend, 

"WILLUK G&LL.." 

BIBLIOTHECA QUII'ffENSIS. 

"Though of all thinge, dear doctor, I know you know much. 
I ehould never have dreamed you had studied Low Dutch, 
Or supposed that the subjec:te your studies would chooee 
Was a large folio Jewish account of the Jewa! 
I know, my dear Quin, and we all of u. know, 
That Jewish accounts are on long folio : 
And too well do I know for my dear money·bage, 
That in Jewish accounts the interest ne'er flags. 
But those great, thick, fat tomes about Aaron and Moees, 
What connection on earth can they have with small doses! 
Four close-printed volumes of folio pages, 
Composed by the sagest of Israel's sages. 
The story of those who sell second-hand toge, 
Done into language of Dutchmen and frogs. 
Oh, tell me, dear doctor ! oh, tell me, are such 
The books you tnoat fancy in English or Dutch! 
There mmt be some reason-l'm certain there is, 
Why books auch as these show their ugly phiz. 
And, after refieetion, I think I have hit on 
The reason you bought them to carry to Britain. 
It is thia : as you say that all maladies must 
Yield to infinitesimal doaee of dust, 
It may be that those volumes the patient espies, 
Are only put there to throw dust in hia eyes. W. G." 

From the same : 

" Rome, April 8Ul· 
" My dear Dr. Quin, I have now to ask, 

If you won't think I'm going to put you to task, 
To take in my aenant, and give him hia room-
His name is Luigi, my coachman and groom
Who is going to Naples Cor carriage and honea, 
And to spend a large sum of money, which worse is. 
So, if you'll be so good to order your man 
To get his room ready as Cut as be can-
Above or below, 'tis to me all the same, 
And then aend him back ju.t as Cut as he came, 
You'll oblige mo, and sene me, and much I shall thank you, 
And among my particular friends I shall rank you. 
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As to ballB and to dinners, and ietea and euc:h bawblea, 
The city'• moat truly indebted to Mawbles, 
Who, being a peraon of great notoriety, 
Contrivea to be 1118ful to all the society, 
Inviting the people to parties and routs, 
Promisc:uously treating the ins and the outs. 
In short, I may BBY we are going on well, 
And that I am most truly your friend, 

.. WILLU.K GBLL." 

TO THE GREAT DOCTORIBUS. 

"Apollo had two famous IIOJ18, 

Phaeton and Esc:ulapiua ; 
The lim dared drive his bor.ea once, 

The other drOTe the vepore. 

Now .£sc:ulapiua is grown gay, 
He too must manage hor.ea, 

Sport chariot and cabriolet, 
And be a friend of D'Orsay'a. 

Apollo's learned son, beware, 
'Vhy dash at such a rate on 1 

De wise for once, and have a care, 
Lest you should fall like Phaeton. 

"ApotheearlN' Hall, St. Valentine'• day." 

No. XVI. 

HYollu.. 

l.INES TO LADY BLESSINGTON, BY W. S. LANDOR. 
In Yol. 1., Pill" 251. 

" What language, let me think, is meet 
For you, well called the Marguerite. 
The Tuscan baa too weak. n tone, 
Too rough and rigid is our own ; 
The Latin-no, it will not do, 
The Attic is alone for you. W.S.L." 

497 

A Latin vereion by Mr. Landor of the above linea followed the latter, which 
escaped notice in time for insertion in its proper place, and ia therefore placed 
in this Appendix. 

" Quoniam camUne te alloquar decenter 
Vero nomine dicta Margarita ! 
Sermo eat durior Anglicanus : atquo 
Tuac:oa di.splicet : llllt enim vigori.s 
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Expera : aptior llllt quidem :r..tiDu 
Atque non ..U. llllt mihi llibique 
Te aermo AUic:ua unice decet. W.S. L." 

The charma, mental and penonal, of Lady Bleaaington, were fully appre
c;iated by another literary celebrity, u we learn from the following line., ter
minating aome othen, de~eriptivo of the frivoloua amUM~Dentll ofbeUea wholly 
de•oted to the •arying mlllk, and each recurring change iD the empire of 
faahion. 

"But thy bright mind eclipaiDg e'en thy face, 
The Mue with jlllti.ce claima thee from the f':rrace. 

Thought gi•e• the gems whi.ch Lo•e iD beauty aet, 
And every fairy at thy cradle met. 
From the dull world around eaeaped a while, 
I breathe the air which brightena iD thy emile : 
Ah ! half already of that gill posaeaa' d, 
Which, conquering apace, is destined to the bleu'd, 
How little thought this jailer flesh can bar, 
Our 10ula how rarely where our bodiea are." 

No. XVII. 

REV. THOMAS STEW ART. 

The RA!v. Tbomu Stewart, who was aa8&8sinated in Italy some fi•e-and
twonty yean ago, was a nephew of Sir William Drummond, and a brother of 
Sir \Villiam Drummond Stewart, of Grandtully, Perthshire. On conforming 
to the Homan Catholic religion, he was admitted into the Benedictine order iD 
Sicily, and later, at Rome, wu received into the order of St. John of Jerusalem. 

His aSBuaination took place on the shores of the Adriatic, between Seni
galia and Ancona. Some linea of this gentleman, addreaaed to Lady Bleu
ington, written while he wu a layman, will be found in vol. i., page 260, of 
more than ordinary merit. 

No. XVIII. 

STATUARY, VASES, AND BRONZES, THE PROPERTY OF GENERAL COUNT 
D'ORSAY, THE FATHER OF COUNT ALFRED, CONFISCATED IN 17V3, AND 
APPROPRIATED BY THE STATE, CLAIMED BY TilE COUNT IN JULY, 1844. 

COIUULTATION POUR II. Lll COIITII D'OB8AY CONTRB LA LIBTK CIVIL&. 

"M. Pierre Gaspard Marie Grimod, Comte D'Onay, d'Autrcy et Nogent
le-Rotrou, Baron de Rupt, seigneur de Ia principaut8 10uveraine de Delaine 
et autrea Iieux en Franche Comte, Seigneur D'Oraay Courtabc:euf. Ia Plene, 
lea Villefeu:.:, etc., etc., et qui comtpait au nombre de 1188 aiOU][ matemela le 
Due de SuUy, miDiatre et ami de Henri IV., no pat 8chapper au me.urea "'-
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volutionnairea qui en 1793 mena¢ent Ia nobleaee Fran~aiee. Atteint par lea 
lois rendues contre lea emigree, sea biens furent confi.lquea par l'etat et IIIia 
sou1 le sequestre. 

" Lon de son emigration, M. le Comte D'Orsay etait proprietaire, entre au
tres biens, de I' Hotel D'Orsay situe a Paris, Rue de Varennes, Faubourg St. 
Gennain, et de Ia terre seigneuriale D'Orsay prea de Palaiseau, arrondissement 
de Versailles, et dont dependait un chateau considerable, et aussi celebre par le 
luxe de sa construction que par lea souvenirs historiques qui s'y rattachaient. 

"L'Hotel et le Chiteau D'Orsay, le• jardins et le pare qui en faisaient par
tie, contenaient une grande quantitti de statues, de groupes, de buatea et de 
vases, en marbre et en bronze, d'une immense valeur, que Ia Camille dn Comte 
D'Onay y avait reunia a grands Craie, et que ce deruier avait augmentea en
core par les nombreuaes acquisitions qu'il avait wtes en Italie en 1780, avee 
le gout qui a toujoun ete !'apanage de cette illuatre maison. 

"Maitre de cette collection pr8cieue et unique, le gouvemement Fran~ais 
ae garda bien de Ia vendre. Ilia conaerva avee le plus grand soin, et bientOt 
apr~ en enrichit sea musees, sea palais, et leun jardins. Plu1ieun dee statue~, 
groupea, bustea, vases qui se trouvent aujourd'hui dana le1 palais et le1 jar
dins de1 Tuileries, du Luxembourg, et de St. Cloud, qui en font l'omement, 
et qui sont !'admiration des artistes et des etrangen, ont appartenu a Ia riche 
collection do M.le Comte D'Orsay ..... 

"Nou1 penaon1 done, qu'en fait comme en droit, M.le Comte Alfred D'Or
say, par representation de M. le Lieutenant General Comte Albert D'Onay, 
son JM!re, est Conde dana sa reclamation eontre Ia liste civile on le domaine de 
l'tltat, qui est en ce moment en po1aession des objeta d'art confiaques pendant 
Ia Revolution sur M. Pierre Marie Gupard Comte D'Onay, son aieuJ. 

"Dclibolr8 a Paris, le 7 Juillet, 1844. 
"CH.lRUS LEDRV, Avocat a Ia Cour Royale de Paris." 

" Catalogue des Statues, Groupes, Bustes, Vases, Fut1 de Colonnes, Gaines 
en Bronze et en Marbre, Appartenants ii. Monsieur le Comte D'Onay : 

"D'apm le Catalogue imprime qu'en avait Caire M. le Comte D'Onay }Mlre, 
avant Ia Revolution en 1791 ; et !'indication des lieux, &c., oil ces different& 
objets se trouvent places. 

" Ces divers objets d'art furent saisia dans !'hotel du Comte D'Onay pen
dant Ia Revolution Fran~aise, et places dans les Palais NationaUI." 

B&OliZBS. 

Apollon du Belvedere, fondue a Rome par Villadier; a Ia Malmaison.-An· 
tinoiis, fondue a Rome par le meme; Jardin des Tuileries.-Une Amazono; 
a Ia Malmaison.-Mara en Repoa, fondue a Rome par Villadier; aux Inva
lides.-Deux Dustes, l'un de femme; a Ia Bibliotheque Mazarine: !'autre en 
recherehe.-Loui1 XV., donne a Ia section par un homme d'aft'aire1 demon 
pere. -Deux Vases, reate. dana l'HOtel.- DeUI Girandolee ; reatees .dana 
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!'Hotel. -Deux Girandolea, idem.- Neptune au Milieu d'un Rocher ; re.t8 
danale janlin de l'H&tei.-Uo Casque; eo recherche.-Un Maacaron D'Eole., 
qui aoutenait le Mercure, en bronze, qui a ete vole dana le jardin de mon pen, ; 
auMueum. 

riOUBES ET OBOVPES, EN K-"BBBIIS BL-"NCB liT DB COULZUR. 

Lucius Verna, lltatue colOBaale antique ; au Museum, aalle dee fleuvea.
Auguate Empereur, grande etatue modeme; Veatibule du Luxembourg.
Minerve, petite atatue de 4 pieds en albitre Oriental antique ; en recherche.. 
-L'Amour ot Psyche, groupe modeme, fait a Rome par Belaitre, et BOD 

piiidestal; Galerie des tableaux du Luxembourg. - Atalante et Hippom~ne, 
groupe en marbre ; Jardin de St. Cloud.-Apollon et Marcias, groupe modeme 
en piiidestal; Magasins du Luxembourg.-Castor et Pollux, groupe modeme; 
Jardin des Tuileriea.- Bacchus et un Faune, groupe modeme; Jardin des 
Tuileriee.-Pete et Arethuae, groupe modeme.-Phedre et Hippolite, groupe. 
-Neron, grande etatue antique; au Mueum.-Un Centaure 1ur son piedes
tal ; Jardin de St. Cloud.-Deux Petites Figures Antiques, l'une au Muaee, 
!'autre dans lea Magasins du Muaee.- L'Amiti8, statue (aous le No. 107); 
Galerie des Tableaux du Luxembourg.-Antinoiis, petite atatue antique; au 
Muaeum.-Apollon (petite statue) tenant sa lyre, antique; Magasin du Musee. 
- V enua Anadiomede, antique; Jardin du Luxembourg.-Bacchus, statue an
tique ; en recherche. -cere., statue modeme ; Jardin du Luxembourg. -
Achille, lltatue antique; au Muaiie.-Ceree (ou livie), statue antique; Jardin 
du Luxembourg. - Coriolan, statue modeme; idem.-Antinoiie, etatue mo
deme.-Ceres, statue modeme.-Cerea, statue moyenne antique ; au Musiie. 
-Venus Victrix, statue moyenne antique; idem.-Apollon, petite statue an
tique; idem.-Venus de Medicis, copie.-AppoliDe.-Venus Callipige.-Lc 
Gladiateur Blesse; Jardin de St. Cloud. -Hercule Fam~, petite statue.
Deux Pretresses. -Deux Figures Modemes, une Bacchante et un Faune ; 
Appartemens des Tuileries.- Deux Autres Figures Modemes, Bacchus et 
Flore ; en recherche.-Medaillon D' Antinoiia ; reate dans !'Hotel. -Deux 
Lions, modemea ; a I' entree des Tuileries dans le Jardin. -Deux · Sphinx, 
vend us. 

84 Bustes do Marbro Blanc sur leurs Gaines, Groupes et Figures au Ma
gasin de I..ouvre-Magasin de Muaee aux Tuileries-rcstiies dane I'HOtel. 

V.\SES, COLONN'I!S, GAINES, PIEDEST.A.UX EN M:A.RBRE. 

37 Vases, Magasin de Luxembourg-au Musec aux Tuileries-restees dans 
!'Hotel. 

" U n Grand Vase, forme de Medicie, avec un baa-relief, repriiaentant le sac
rifice du Minotaure, sur un flit de colonoe Torae, le tout antique on marbre de 
Paroa ou Pantiilique ; au Musee, vestibule au baa de l'escalier. 

" II ae trouve aUSBi dans le Muaee trent-six fiits de colonnee cannelees en 
marbre blanc vein& qui peuvent valoir 200! pi~. 
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" Qnaran~eu galnee plaqueee en mubre de dift"erentee eonleure qui peu
nnt valoir 150f. piece . 

.. n 10 trouve a v ereaillee uno atatue en marbre blanc dans )'atelier do mar
brier venant do cb&teau, et deetinee a et.re placee au tombeau de Madame Ia 
Comteeae D'Orsay, Ia mUll. 

" Pprtraita de Camille a Vereaillea, entr'autree celui de Madame Ia Comteue 
D'Oreay, ea m~re. 

"Pluaieure tableau provenanta do Cbiteau D'Oreay, a Vereailles." 

No. XIX. 

COUNT D'ORSA.Y'S GORE HOUSE PICTURE. 

A garden view of Gore Houee, tho re.ideoce of the late Countea of Blea
ington, with Portrait& of the Duke ofWellington, Lady Bleesington, the Earl 
of Chesterfield, Sir Edwin Landeeer, Count D'Oreay, the Marquis of Douro 
(now Duke of Wellington), Lord Brougham, the Mieeea Power, &c., &c. 

In the foreground, to the right, are the Du1te of Wellington and the Count
el8 of Bleaaington ; in the centre, Sir Edwin Laodeeer seated, who is in the 
act of aketching a very fine cow, which is .tanding in front, with a calf by ita 
eide, while Count D'Oreay, with two favorite dogs, is -n on the right ofthe 
group, and the Earl of Chesterfield on the left ; nearer the houee, the two 
MiiBee Power (nieces of Lady Bleeeington) are reading a letter, a gentleman 
walking behind. Further to the left appear Lord Brougham, the Marquis of 
Douro, &c., seated under a tree in conversation. On cauftll, 3 feet 8 inehee 
by 3 feet 2 inchee, in a noble gilt frame. 

This interesting and valuable picture, perhaps the beet production of Count 
D'Oreay'e, was IOid at the Gore House sale in 1849, and is now in the pos
-ion of Mr. Thomas Wale.hy, No.6 Waterloo Place, London. 

No. XX. 

LORD BYRON'S YACHT "THE BOLIVAR" (SUBSEQUENTLY LORD BLESS· 
INGTON'S PROPERTY). FROM MR. ARMSTRONG, A.UTHOR OP "TUB 
YOUNG COMMANDER," "TilE TWO MIDSIIIPMEN." 

Mr. Armstrong, the author of eneral nautical novel•, givea the foUowing 
-account, in a letter dated August let, 18M, of hie first meeting with Lord 
Byron in Italy, and eome particulars. 

" It was in the year 1822 or 1823 I was reeiding at Nice, searcely tben 
twenty yean of age, when I receiYed a letter from Lord Byron. He said he 
heard I had a achooner yacht to dispose of, and wished to know the tonnage 
and price. I had not made up my mind to aeU the yacht, but I thought thie too 
good an opportunity to be thrown away, as hie lordehip was eaid to be going 
to aid the Greeb, and my yacht would get a name, as ahe wae remarkably fast. 

" I auawered hie lordship at once, atating tonnage and price. Shortly after 
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I reeeiYed hia lordabip'a reply. Tbilletter I gan, aome years ago, to the late 
Mr. Murray, the publisher. 

" In it, I think hia lordahip lltated that a friend of his, a captain in the Sar
dinian se"ice, Aid he could bnild a new one in the araenal of Genoa for a 
leu .um-£800, or aometbing to that purptlM. I IUI8Wered this, and ehortly 
after receiYed mother letter, requesting to know if I would take lea for the 
echooner ; and among other things, his lordahip asked me what eociety there 
waa in Nice, as he bad an idea of taking up hie reaidence there. 

"I wrote, in reply, that I offered my yacht for £300 leas thaD abe C08t me. 
I bnilt her at Savona, a rather pretty place, aomo thirty miles from Genoa. All 
to the society of Nice, it could not be better any where ; highly ariatocratic, 
aa many oftbe Engliah nobility wore there, aDd also the ex-King of Sardinia. 
and last, though not leaat, Lady Bleuington had a house there. 

" Her ladyship was much liked, and behaved very liberally to one or two art
iata who wore there at the time-one a lim-rate portrait painter, but very poor ; 
10 much 80, that be could not make hie appearance any where. She relin-ed 
him from hie difficulties, and enabled him to proceed to Rome with a well
filled puree. Thie wu not the only charitable act her ladyabip performed. 
But I am wandering away &om my aubject. 

" The laat letter I recei,..ed from hia lordahip atated that he bad begun to bnild 
hie echooner in the areenal of Genoa, under the auperintendence of Captain 
Wright, who then commanded a Sardinian veseel, and regretted ghing me so 
much trouble, and aleo that be bad abandoned his intention ofreaiding in Nice. 
Some month• after tbia I went to Genoa, and hearing that Lord Byron'• yacht 
was nearly ready for sea, and waa lying in the areenal, I went with a friend 
to have a look at her. She waa lying near the platform, and ehe aurprieed 
me, abe wae eo much smaller thaD my own ecbooner. There were three planks 
alongaide, and on theee stood a gentleman very intently occupied with the put
ting on of a narrow gold moulding round the yacht. 

" ' Well,' Aid I, rather loud, to my friend, 'iftbat yacht saila with that heavy 
foremut ahipped 80 far forward, it'a curious; abe ia not half the size of mine, 
after all ; but I abould like to aee her inaide.' 

" The gentleman on the plank turned round, looked me in the face, md said, 
' Would you like to come aboard, air!' ' Very much indeed, • I replied, ' thank 
you ; ' and, without thought or more word., I jumped down on the plank, by 
which thougbtloas proceeding I Yery nearly eent the gentleman and myeelf 
into tho arsenal, only saving myself by taking a good grip of him, md be of 
the abrouds, and then we both ecrambled on deck, leaving the frightened 
painter holding on by the bulwarb. 

" We then went into the cabin, which was meet luxurioualy fitted up, 
coucbea aol\ and tempting, marble baths, &c:. ; in fact, not an inch of apace 
was loet. In the course of converaation, the gentleman said, opening a desk, 
and taking a letter, ' I think I haYe the pleuuJ'O of spealr.ing to Mr. Armltrong.' 
Before tbie, I guessed the gentleman I waa so near ducking was Lord Byron, 
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and I said, • Then I have the honor of speaking to Lord Byron!' he bowed and 
said, • Why did you not mention in thia letter the length, beam, depth, &.c., 
of your schooner, which you eay ia twice aa large u this t• 

"• WeU, I might have done eo, certainly, my lord, but you merely said ton
nage, and then eaying you oould build one for £800 put me out ; this haa co.t 
you more.' • Double,' eaid his lordship, • and not yet finiahed.' This schooner 
turned out afterward a very dull sailer. AaiiSTIIONo." 

No. XXI. 

NOTICES OF LORDS HOLLAND, GREY, LANSDOWNE, ERSKINE AND MR. 
PERRY, IN THE HANDWRITING OF COUNT D'ORSAY : THE LATTER 
PROBABLY THE PRODUCTION OF LADY BLESSINGTON. 

LORD HOLL~ND. 

C'e.t impouible de connaitre Lord HoUand eana eprouver pour lui un vif 
~ntiment de bienveillance ; i1 a tant de bonhomie que l'on oublie aouvent le. 
qualites auperieurea qui le diatinguent, et c'eat difficile de ~ rappeller que 
l'homme ai simple, ai quiM, ai nature!, et ei bon, aoi& un du ~nateuH lea 
plue eatimee de noe joure. 

LORD OIIIIY. 

Si M. B. Constant eut mieux connu Lord Griy, il ne voudrait pu laiaeer 
- droita A l'utime et ll'admiration de Ia poeterite rester aur Ia limite bomee 
d'un orateur eloquent. Ci titre, qui eat le plus beau pour beaucoup d'autrea, 
eat le moindre pour Lord Grey, qui eat reconnu en outre pour- principea 
nobles et inalterablee, dignea et eclaircia, et par une grandeur de caract«e qui 
force le respect meme de sea ennemis, et inapire l'admiretion de ceux qui eont 
honoree de eon amitie. Quand je parle de aea ennemie je devraia dire ceux 
de Ia liberte et de Ia juatice pour laqueUe i1 e.t le vrai champion, AD8 pour et 
aada reproche. 

1111. PIIIIBY, 

Mr. Perry a bien merite cet eloge. Je l'ai beauooup connu. Sa vie privee 
etait auaei aimable que BOD caJ'IICUre public etait digne et reapec:tab}e. D eat 
mort danel'annee 1821, apn. une longue maladie, regreue par tone- amia 
nOIIIbreux, et e.time par tout ceux au quela eon nom etait connu. 

IIA&QUIIU 01' L~lfSDOWHB. 

Le Marquis de Lanadowne a bien realiee lea 8aperancee donneee par Lord 
Henry Petty. Honnete, sage, franc, liberal, moderi, et eurtout toujoure oou. 
eiatant, il offre un vrai modele d'un homme d'etat. II eat bien rare de trouver 
un bomme qui unit autant de eonnaieeancea profondea et variee et de talenta 
diltinguee avec un ~re aueai doux, ai 8gal, et ei digne. 
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LORD EllSUNII:. 

Lord Erskine n'tltait pu moina remarquable pour eon grand esprit et .oa 
uvoir, qui ODt R bien ecJaiJci lea IDia, et R COuragt!Ullelllent defendu Ia liberte 
de eon pays, que pour u bonte de cceur, et generoai&e de caractere. Donne 
de toua lea talents lea plua brillants, qui le rendait le channe dans cbaqoc .o
ciete, par 1111 convenation, qui laiaaait toujoun dana I' esprit de C8ll.l: avec: lea
quela il parlait des images frappantell, lumineuaea, et agreablea, il eat mort en 
18U, euivi dane le tombeau par lea regrets de toua ceux qui ven~rent le genie. 
qui reapectent lea talents, et qui admireut leur union avec lea meilleure8 qual
i&ee du cceur. 

No. XXII. 

JIL\DAMB Dt: DEPFAND AND MADAME GEOFPJUN. 

MADAME DV DErrAND. 

Lord John Ruuell, in bi8 "Life of Lord William Ruuell" (Pre(., ix.), ten. 
ua, " What moat contributes to render biography amuaing is a certain lliogu
larity, and eome degree of forwardneu and pre1111111ption in the hero." 

Campbell said to me, when he wae preparing for the preu his biography of 
Mn. Siddone, " The uniform propriety of my heroine admits of no incidents 
which her biographer can avail himself of to create an interest and an excite
ment for the public." 

Madame du Delfand can not be complained of in tho80 respecta by any of 
the numeroua tribe of writen of ~ru ptnt.r aennr. There ia a certain sin
gularity, some degree of forwardneu and presumption in the heroine, and cer
tainly no laclt of indecorum in her at any period of her career. It always 
eeemed to me this eingular woman'• power and dominion in the exalted cir
cle over which abe presided wae owing, in a very great degree, to the fear ehe 
inspiled, and the belligerent qualities that were mixed up with her personal 
attractione. ' 

"Many things," it is said, "are regarded with awe and deference, mainly, 
perhaps, on account of the occaeional arrogance of dogmatism bred in IOlitary 
ruminatione, and promulgated with an oracular tone and air." Many women, 
too, and ladies of brilliant aalone in partieular, may inspire aeotiments of ad
miration-wo~ aenee of subjection to their powers, by an excrciaa of 
their talents that would be intolerably pretentious and preiiWIIing, overbear
ing and unbearable, only for the beauty, gracefulneu, or e.,.U that accom
paniea it. We need not tnvel to France, or go back to the day• of Louis 
XV. or XVI. for i.neta.nce8 of this eort of dominion in IOCiety, and admiration, 
mingled with apprehennon, excited by it. 

The great enemy of Madame de Geoffrin, becauae her tnU:Ceutbl oompeti
tor in the Parisian aalo01 of litenture and philollophy 414 mode about a-cen
tury ago, Madame Ia Marquiae du De8'and, in faehionable IOCiety a queen, 
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having dominion over men of the first order of intellect in her time, had been, 
for a abort period rmly, a mistress of the regent ; and throughout a long ca
reer, a woman of wit, of remarkable pow en of convemation, wonderful vh·aci
ty, and extraordinary agremens, considering that for a considerable period of 
that prolonged career abe had been atone blind. In her old age and blindness 
abe went to operas, playa, balls, and public entertainments. When abe was 
obliged to give these up, abc had parties and converauiones at her own house, 
gave suppers twice a week, had all new works read to her, and approached 
eternity making epigrams, songs, andjeux d'esprit, corresponding with Vol
taire, and laughing at tho superstitious mummeries of religious rites and cer· 
emonies. 

Madame du Detfand was born in 1697 ; she died in 1780, retaining to tho 
last her vivacity, conversational power, love of literary society, and repug
nance to religion and ita ministers. 

Madame du Dctfand has been immortalized in memoir notoriety by the 
Baron Grimm and Horace Walpole. The hotel in Paris of the Marquise du 
Detfand, about the middle of the last century, was tho head;quartera of the 
fashionable infidel philosophy, the political gallantry, and sprightly literature 
of the day. Her salons were the resort of wits, wags, savants, and literati. 
In 1754, this patroness of literature a Ia mode, renowned no leas for her hos
pitality, her influence over men in power, her gallantry, and the grace and el
egance of her manners and appearance, was totally deprived of sight. She 
continued, however, the rule of a hel e8prit, received intellectual celebrities of 
all nations at her salons as heretofore, and corresponded with distinguished 
people, with some in very impassioned language-Horace Walpole, especially, 
among tho number-for a great many years subsequent to her blindness, from 
1766 to 1780. In 1769 Walpole thus describes Madame du Delfand: 

" She makes songs, sings them, remembers all that ever were made ; and 
having lived from the most agreeable to the most reasoning age, bas all that 
was amiable in the last, all that is sensible in this, without tho vanity of tho 
former, or the pedant impertinence of tho latter. I have heard her dispute 
with all aorta of people on all aorta of subjects, and never know her in tho 
wrong. She humbles tho learned, sets right their disciples, and finds con
versation for every body. Affectionate as Madame de Sevigne, she has none 
of her prejudices, but a more universal taste ; and with the most delicate 
frame, her spirits hurry her through a life of fatigue that would kill mo if I 
was to continue here."" 

" In a dispute, into which she easily falls, she is very warm, nod yet scarce 
· ever in the wrong ; but judgment on every subject is as just as possible, in every 

point of conduct as wrong as possible ; for she is all love and hatred ; passion
ate for all her friends to enthusiasm ; still anxious to be loved-I don't mean 
by lovers; and a vehement enemy, but open. As she can have no amuse
ment but conversation, tho least solitude and ennui are insupportable to her, 

• Memoir~ of Hera.,., Walpole. lty Warburton, vol . 11 .• p. 31G. 

VoL . II.-Y 
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and put her into the power of several worthless people, who eat her suppers 
when they can eat nobody'• of higher rank, wink to one another, and laugh 
at her; hate her because she baa forty times more parts, and venture to ha.&.e 
her because abe is not rich. "• 

M.lD.lMB OII:OFPBJN. 

An able writer in the" Quarterly Review" for May, 1811, deacribes the in
tellectual qualities of Madame Geotrrin in the following terms : " This lady 
seems to have united the lightness of the French character with the solidity 
of the English. She was easy and volatile, yet judicious and acute ; some
times profound, and sometimes superficial. She had a wit, playful, abundant.. 
well toned ; an admirable conception of the ridiculous, and great skill in ex
posing it; a tum for satire, which she indulged not always in the beat-natured 
manner, yet with irresistible elfect; powers of expression varied, appropriate. 
flowing from the source, and curious without research ; a refined taste for let
ters, and a judgment both for men and books in a high degree enlightened and 
accurate. Aa her parts had been happily thrown together by nature, they 
were no less happy in the circumstances which attended their progress and 
development. They were refined, not by a course of solitary study, but by 
desultory reading, and chiefly by living intercourse with the brighteat geniuses 
of her age. Thus trained, they acquired a pliability or movement which gavo 
to all their exertions a bewitching air of freedom and negligence, and mado 
even their faults seem only the exuberances or flowerings-olf of a mind capa
ble of higher excellencies, but unambitious to attain them. There was noth
ing to alarm or overpower. On whatever topic she touched, whether trivial 
or severe, it was alike en badinant ; but in the Juidst of this aportiveneBS, her 
genius poured itself forth in a thousand delightful fancies, and scattered new 
graces and ornaments on every object within ita sphere. In its wanderings 
from the trifles of the day to grave questions of morals or philosophy, it care
lessly struck out, and as carelessly abandoned, the most profound truths ; and 
while it aimed only to amuse, suddenly astonished and electrified by rapid traits 
of illumination, which opened the dsptbs of physical subjects, and roused the 
researches of more systematic reasoners. To these qualliications were added 
an independence in forming opinions, and a boldnea in avowing them, which 
wore at least the resemblance of honesty ; a perfect knowledge of the world, 
and that facility of manners which, in the commerce of society, supplies tho 
place of benevolence." 

Horace W a! pole thus speaks of Madame Geolfrin : " Madame Geolfrin, of 
whom you have heard much, is an extraordinary wom~, with more common 
10nse than I almost ever met with." 

• Memoln otBarace Walpole, by Warbunon, Yo!. II., p.ll78. 
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No. XXIIl. 
EDWARD RUSHTON, OF LIVERPOOL. 

The memory of this illustrious man of bumble rank and fortune ia indebted 
to a correspondent of Lady Bleuington for a well-written notice of bia merits, 
and some eulogistic linea not devoid of truth and poetry. 

This communication is signed " Thomas Noble," and dated the 2d of De
cember, 1844. 

&U8HTOII'8 XEXO&Y. 

" The man to whom these lines are a sincere tribute, united, in a perfection 
of which there are few examples, those distinguishing characteristics of a rea
soning, sensitive being, fortitude and affection. Hie mind ancl biB heart were 
equally capacious ; the former, endowed with activity and energy of thought, 
was comprehensive of every moral and political truth ; the latter, excited by 
the purest benevolence, was ardent in domestic love ; open, liberal, and inde
pendent in eocial intercourse ; boundless in devotion to the freedom and wel
fare of mankind, his soul had an elasticity of temperament which not bodily 
infirmity, nor misfortune, nor even affiiction could subdue. 

" It was this, bia elasticity of soul, that has imparted to his poetic composi
tion an unabating vigor of expreHion. With indignation against the oppres
sion• of mankind, the perverter& of intellect, the subjugators of reason, tho 
violators of humble affection, and plunderers of industry, he wh~ 'midst clouds 
of utter night, • woU knew what mournful momenta wait the blind, poured forth 
from bia luminous and contemplative mind eloquent streams of reproof, of 
commiseration, ofhope to the wretebed, and of freedom to the enslaved. 

"I knew him for little more than three yean, but it required only to know 
him once to elteem him forever. The generous liberality of his opinions 
proved in an instant the extent aa weD as the strength of the principles on 
which they were founded. 

" For my own part, I felt immediately convinced that he bad taken his stand 
with Truth, and that be had the tenacity of mind ever to abide by her. I was 
not deceived: what he was one day, that be was continually ; and bad be 
lived, my esteem for him could not have increased. 

"In his death, what an example of sincerity, energy, and independence 
·have not I, and all who knew him, to deplore! THoMu NoBLE." 

" Ia there a spot to thee, 0 Freedom, known, 
That owns no altar and that dreads no throne-
Where servile men to tyrant man ne'er bend, 
Nor mock the God they ean not comprehend ! 

Ia there a spot unenraed by martial fame, 
Where conquest never east ita meteor llame-
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Where mighty heroes would be paltry things, 
ADd thrown, wmamed, aside with ela•ee and king•! 

Ia there a ll]lOl hypocrisy bath ne'er 
Profaned, nor made a mart of~ne place where 
Religion -a for ministers the true, · 
The pure, the faithful, and the bumble too! 

Is there a spot where man'a unclouded mind, 
Conscious of social bonda that bind hie kind, 
Frame•, firm in all his rights, the law that ewaya, 
Is independent etill, and •till obeya! 

Oh! in that spot let Freedom's •ot'riea place 
A column on an adamantine baae ; 
'Gainat ita firm shaft let Independence stand 
Our Ruahton'e lyre, eternal, in hie hand. 

Oft from its chord a dirge and daring sound 
Shall bunt upon the wretched nationa round, 
Till startled 11lavea th' arousing thunder hear, 
And all oppreBBOrs vile shall learn to fear." 

Perhaps it may not be irrelevant to thia subject to place before the readers 
of the preceding notice an account_ofa single ~t of the remarkable man who 
is the subject of it, very worthy of attention and admiration. 

A very remarkable letter of Edward Rushton, of Liverpool, addreaaed to 
Washington, was published in 1797. The writer was thea laboring under 
blindneu. He was embarrassed, and nearly indigent in hie circums~ 
a liberal in politics, an admirer of Washington, and an enthuaiastic adYocate 
of the American Revolution. 

Washington was then at the height of his glory-Preaident of the United 
States, and Commander-in-chief of the American army. 

Rushton, being a plain, honest, simple-minded sort of man, could not un
derstand the anomaly of a liberator on a grand scale being a holder, a buyer, 
and a seller of slave--. man interested in the robbery of the rights of o&her 
people. So Edward Rushton wrote to George Washington a letter in hie 
plain, straightforward way of setting forth his viewe, and a nobler letter is not 
to be found in the Erlglish language. It is painful to learn that the illustrious 
American Republican had the littleness of mind to aend back the bold but re
epectful letter of the poor blind Republican of England without deigning to 
write one word in reply to it. Yet Waehington must han been aware of the 
character of his unsought-for correspondent-that he was a man who bad suf
fered in some degree for hie devotioo to Republican principlee-that he had 
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lost hie Bight in con.equenee ofbia humanity in attending to melt slana during 
the prevalenee of a pestilential malady on board a c:rowded slave-ship-that 
he was a eonsilltent philanthropist, and a good bater of injuatiee of all kinds. 

The following ertraeta from hie letter are well deaerving of reproduetion at 
the expiration of half a eentury, and perhaps those who read them will be dia
poeed to think leas enthusiastically of the magnanimity of George Washington. 

"It is not to the Commander-in-ehief of the American forees, nor to the 
President of the United States, that I have aught to address : my businesa is 
with George W aahington, of Mount Vernon, in Virginia ; a man who, not
withstanding hie hatred of oppreuion, and bia ardent love of liberty, hoWa at 
this moment hundreds of his fellow-beinge in a state of slavery. Y ee, you 
who conquered under the banners of Freedom, you who are now the first 
magistrate of a free people, are, strange to relate, a slave-holder. That a Liv
erpool merchant should endeavor to enrich himself by auch a business is not 
a matter of surprise ; but that you, an enlightened man, strongly enamored 
of freedom-you who, if the British forces had succeeded in the Eastern 
States, would have retired with a few congenial spirits to the rude faatne88C8 
of the Western wildernesses, there to have enjoyed that blesaing without 
which a paradise would be worthless, and with which the most savage region 
is not without its charm~at you, I say, should continue to be a slave-holder, 
a proprietor of human flesh and blood, creates in many of your British friends 
.both astonishment and regret. It baa been said by some of your apologists 
that your feelings are inimical to slavery, and that you are induced to acqui
esee in it at present merely from motives of policy. Tin: ONLY TRUB POLICY 

18 JUBTICB ; AND HB WHO REGA8DII TBB CONS&QUJ:NCB8 OF AN ACT RATBBR THAN 

THB JUIITICB OF rT, GIVES NO VERY RXALTED PROOF OF THB GllEATN&BS OP HIS 

CH.t.llACT&Jt. • • • • • • Of all the alave-holdere under heaven, those of the 
United States appear to me most reprehensible; for man is never so truly 
odious as when he inflicts on others that which he himself abominates. The 
hypocritical courtesan who preaches chastity, yet lives by the violation of it, 
is not more truly diegusting than one of your slave-holding gentry bellowing 
in favor of demoerscy." 

Rushton died in 1814. He was a man of great virtue, a patriot on a large 
eeale, a philuthropist in the true aenae of the term, a praetical Christian ; hie 
life was spent in advocating justiee at home and abroad, and doing worlts of 
mercy and kindneaa to his fellow-men. I have dwelt so much on the consist
ency of the philanthropy of Rushton, because it is so rarely eneountered of a 
perfectly unaeetsrian eharaeter. The lives ofCiarltaon, Buxton, Sturge, Rush
ton, and Romilly afford striking exeeptions to this rule. There are, however, 
in the variable atmosphere of the mind, influences which seem to excite the 
pity of men for one claea only of unfortunates, or at one period for a particu
lar train of calamities or peculiar description of suffering ; and at another time, 
and in the case of persona in misfortune of some particular community, which 
seem to stifle every emotion of sensibility. If we love justiee and liberty 
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abroad, we can not be otherwise than faithful to their intereata at home. ll 
we hate the injustice that is offered to black men in Africa or the \Vest Io
dies, it is also incumbent on us to reprobate all the oppreuiona that are done 
under the sun to white men in European countries. If the cruelty of alaTe
trading is the cause of enormous suffering which we deplore, and use all ooz 
efforts to put an end to, the wickedneu of legislation which admits of dread
ful wrong and suffering being inflicted in the shape of evictions, diapoaes
sions, and destitution of thousands of our fellow-creatures at our own doo
which leaves a million and a half of the people of a Christian land in a alate 
of beggary fOr aix months in the year, and in permanent pauperism one mill
ion ofits inhabitants-is an evil that is the occssion of tremendous calam.itie8, 
which we are surely called on to devote a large portion of our philanthropy 
to remove and alleviate. Dut if, instead of doing this, we share in the guilt 
of sustaining and supporting a system which suffera such evila to exist, what 
is to be said of our philanthropy ~ Why, either that we are mistalr.en anthulli
asts-like Granville Sharp and William Wilberforce, who united the advocacy 
of the abolition of slavery in Africa with that of the maintenance in Ireland 
of the sanguinary atrocitica of the penal code--or sanctimonious hypocrites, 
who apeculate in theoretical benevolence, and exercise practical inhumanity 
in all our political conduct with respect to millions. of our fellow-subjecta, 
guilty only of a creed not fashioned like their own. Oh ! it is time to put 
away these unfounded pretensions to philanthropy. The basis for all true 
philanthropy must be large and deep, capable of sustaining tolerance in af
fairs of religion, in matters that affect political opinions, in all things that con
cern national distinctions, and di1ferences of clau and clime, capable of ena
bling charity to deal with all in a Christian spirit. 

No. XXIV. 
' A correspondent of Lady Blessington, one of England's foremost men, and 

of the master-spirits of his time, in a letter to her ladyship, thus estimates the 
labors of Monsieur Eugene Sue, the author of" Tho Wandering Jew :" 

"Suo's 'Wondering Jew' seems to me a failure, and I don't like the attack 
on the Jesuits, whom I have always honored for their immense services to 
science, letters, and humanity. Here, I dare aay, you do not agree with me. 

"But though I shall never, I suppose, tum Catholic, I feel, if I had been a 
Catholic, I should never have been any thing else. I love the grand enthu
siasm of its earnest believers, and the child-like faith of its simple llocka. I 
love its ascent into faith above reason." 
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No. XXV. 

SEPARATE NOTICES OF SOME OF THE EMINENT OR REMARKABLE PBR· 
SONS WHO WERE CORRESPO~DE~TS, FRIE!'IDS, OR ACQUAI!'ITANCES 
OF LADY BLESSil'GTON. 

In the foUowing notices I bavo endeavored to set before my readers aomo 
of the leading features in the character or career of persona intimately ac
quainted with Lady Blessington, of whom mention has not been made in con
nection with the correspondence. The object held in view in giving these 
alight sketches waa to represent the persons referred to as they were known 
to Lady Bleasington and her immediate friends, and to recall such traits of 
character, or traces of events in their career, aa might bring them to the read
er's recollection, and renew the acquaintance that many of those readers, who 
were visitors at Seamore Place or Gore House, may have had with them. 

The society had some undoubted claims to pre-eminent excellence that could 
boast of such AahiJuu as the elder D'Israeli and his son, Landor, Dickens. the 
Bulwers, the Smiths, Luttrell, Spencer, Moore, Galt, Ritchie, Reynolds, Gen
eral Phipps, Landseer, Lawrence, Macliee, Ainsworth, Thackeray, James, and 
so many others of the celebrities of various countries, and such occasional 
guests aa Grey, Canning, RuaseU, Wellington, ·wellesley, Durham, Burdett, 
Abinger, Lyndhurst, Auckland, Brougham, and their fellow-magnates of the 
aristocracy, intcUectually gifted, or patrons of intcUectual pursuits connected 
with art or literature. 

Of many of these celebrities some outlines have been prefixed to their cor 
respondence. 

LORD LYNDHURST. 

It baa been my object, in those notices I have given of eminent persons in
timately acquainted with Lady Blessington, and peculiarly regarded by her 
with favor and confidence, and an implicit reliance on their friendship, to gh·c 
expression to her opinions of their merits as I find them scattered over her 
correspondence, or noted down in detached memoranda among her papers, or 
treasured up in the remembrance of her gifted niece, Miss M. Power. 

Lady Bleasington felt a pride as weU as a pleasure in the friendship of per
sons of exalted intellect, and probably she felt more pride in the position in 
which she apparently stood in the estimation of Lord Lyndhurst, with two or 
three exceptions, than on account of the intimacy of her relations with any 
other inteUeetual celebrity, for she entertained an opinion of his lordship's 
mental powers so exalted that it would be difficult to exaggerate ita elevation. 
On the other hand, it is obvious that his lordship's friendship was baaed on an 
appreciation of Lady Blessington's talents, generous nature, and noble diapo· 
sition, that did justice to them. Indeed, when we find men of auch exalted 
intellectual powers among the celebrities moat highly favored who were to be 
found in the 1Gl0118 of Seamore Place and Gore Houae, we have evidence that 
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the attraction• of the Cair lady who presided over those reunions were of a 
high order.• 

The son of John Singleton Copley, Esq., the painter and Royal Academi
cian, might have made an indifferent artist had be been brought up to his fa
ther'• profession. Happily lor him, ho waa brought up for the bar, and be
came one of the first lawyers, perhaps the first lawyer, of his time. Of un
questionable talcnta and great powers of mind, an excellent acbolar, of sober 
judgment, clear and aound, active, serious, and earnest in business, in society 
no one is more agreeable, animated in conversation, and evidently conversant 
with the literature of the day, as well as with the lore of ancient times. He 
baa the art of inspiring confidence and winning regard by his simplicity of 
manner, playful humor, and warm interest in the concerns of those with whom 
he associatea. Thia eminent man waa born on the other aide of the Atlantic, 
in Boston, in 1772, and is now, in his 83d year, in the full possession of all his 
great faculties. He was called to the bar in 1804, and after attaining signal 
success in his profession, and passing through ita several gradations and pre
ferments, he was appointed Master oftbe Rolls in 1826, and the following year 
the successor of Lord Eldon, when he was raised to the peerage. Having re
signed the seals in 1830, he filled the office of Chief Baron ofthe Exchequer 
till 1834, when he resumed the seals for another year, again resigned, and in 
1841, for a third time, was appointed Lord High Chancellor of England, which 
office be retained till 1846. He married, first, a daughter of C. Brunsden, 
Esq., widow of Lieutenant Colonel Thomas, who died in 1834; secondly, a 
daughter of Lewis Goldsmith, Esq., in 1837, nnd has iasue by his first mar
riage four children, and by the second one daughter. 

LORD EIIBKINE. 

The name of Lord Erskine often occurs in the journals nnd letters of Lady 
Blessington. At the early period of her London career, Lord Erskine was an 
intimate friend of her ladyship, and one of the peculiarly fnvored and most 
highly honored of the visitors at her mansion in St. James's Square. 

• The sltraetlons which such persons lbund In Lady Dleealngton were llll8llft!dly ot 11 

higher order than tboee oftbe reigning beautlee otany ottbo aalona which Grammont bas 
80 graphically deacrlbed, and Sir Peter Lely depicted. Tboee o( Sir Peter'a beautiea of 
"the aleepy eye, that apoke the melting eoul''-of Grammont's encbantreaeea-"the Jan· 
gulabing Boynton,u "tho lovely Jennings," "the serious Lyttleton," u the fo.lr Stt>wart/' 
" pretty Miu Blaguc," " the l>eaotiful Hamilton," "the agreeable Miss Prlte." tbou~h 
"short and tblck," "tbe ansceptlble Mlaa Hobart," and no leas eo" the UD!neky MIM War
mestre," the Irresistible damael 

"With ber yoQJlg wild boar's eyea ;" 
the IUcinsJing Lady Chestcrdcld, Lady Shrewsbury, Lady Carnegie, !11111. Rol>eru, and 
Mrs. Middleton, 80 sprigbUy nnd spirituelle, so very piquantt In conveflllltlon-th""" needed 
aU the gracee of the style of Anthony Hamilton to make ua understand the power of their 
agr..,..,.. even o•er onch modish men u the Earl of Ranela1b, "that mad fellow Crolla," 
"the beau Sidney,"" Little Jennyn," "the incomperable Villiers," and other adepts in gal
lantry, wbo bad grown gray in tbe oerviee of the oovercigu be:tullca oft he aalonL 
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The Honorable Thomas Erskine, born in 1760, third 10n of the Earl of 
Buchan, having ae"ed both in the army and navy, turned to the legal profes
sion, and was called to the bar in 1778. He roae to the summit of his pro
fession as an advocate, in which capacity he continued till 1806, when he 
was elevated to the office of Lord High Chancellor, and to the peerage in the 
eame year. He married, tim, in 1770, a daughter of Daniel Moon, Eaq., M.P.; 
and 8eCOndly, Miss S!lf8h Buck, and died at Almondell, near Edinburgh, the 
17th of November, 1823, in his lle'tenty-Courth year. 

Lord Byron spoke to Lady Blessington of Eraltine as " the moat brilliant 
penon imaginable, quick, vivacious, and sparkling ; he spoke 10 well that one 
never felt tired of listening to him, even when he abandoned hinulelf to that 
eubject of which all his other friende and acquaintances expreued themselves 
eo fatigu~IC. .... Erskine had been a pat man, and he knew it ; and, 
talking 10 continually of self, imagined that he was but the echo of Came." 
He was deceived in this (continued Byron), as are all who have a favorable 
opinion of their fellow-men; in society, all and each are occupied with self, 
and can hardly pardon any one who presumes to draw their attention to other 
IUbject& for any length oCtime. 

Lord Erskine is thus spoken of by Lord Brougham : 
"The disposition and manners of the man were hanllyleee attractive than 

his genius and hie profe .. ionaleltill were admirable. He wu, like almoet aU 
pat men, simple, natural, and amiable ; full o( humane feelinp and kindly 
affections. Of wit ho had little or none in connreation, and he wu too gay 
to take any delight in diecuaaion; but his humor was playful to buoyancy, 
and wild even to extravagance ; and he indulged hie roaming, and de'tioue, 
and abrupt imagination as much in 1ociety, ae in public ho kept it under rig' 
oroue control. .... 

"The striking and imposing appearance of this great man'• penon hu been 
mentioned. His Herculean strength of constitution may also be noted. Dur
ing the eight-and-twenty yeara that be practiced at the bar, he never was pre
vented Cor one hour from attending to his profeaeional duties. At the famous 
State Trials in 17M, he lost his voice on the nening before he was to addre .. 
the jury. It returned to him just in time, and this, like other felicities of hie 
career, be always ascribed to a special Providence, with the habitually relig
ious disposition of mind which was hereditary in the godly families that he 
sprung from."* 

"The ministry of Mr. Pitt did not derive more solid aerYice from the bar in 
the penon of Mr. Dundas, than the oppoeition party did ornament and popu
larity in that of Mr. Erskine. Hie Parliamentary talent&, although they cor· 
tainly han been UJiderrated, were as clearly not the prominent portion of hie 
character . .•. 

" He nt!Ver appeata to han given hie whole mind to the practice of debat
ing; be had a very scanty provieion of political information ; his time wu al

• lf181orieal Sketcbeto of Stateonnen In tbe T\1110 of' O«qe Ill., p. 110. 
Y2 
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way. occupied with the laborioue punuita of his profe1aion ; he came into 
the HoUH of Commone, where be stood among several equala, and behind 
eome superiors, from a stage where he shone alone, and without a rival ; above 
all, be waa accustomed to addreea a eelect and friendly audience, bound to 
lend him their patient attention, and to addrees them by the compulaion oC 
their retainer, and aa a volunteer coming forward in his own person, a polli
tion from which the transition is violent and extreme, to that of having to gain 
and to keep a promiscuous, and, in great part, hostile audience, not under any 
obligation to lieten one inatant beyond the time during which the 8pll8ker can 
Batter, or interest, or amuse them."" 

"ll remains that we commemorate the deeds that he (Mr. Erakine) did, and 
which cast the fame of hie oratory into the shade. He waa an undaunted 
man-he wu an undaunted advocate. To no court did he ever trudtle ; 
neither to the court of the king, neither to the court of the king'• judgee. 
Their amite• and their frowns be disregarded alike in the fearlesa discharge 
of his duty. He upheld the liberty of the preae against the one, be defended 
the rights of the people against both combined to destroy them. If there be 
yet among us the power of freely discussing the acta of our rulers ; if there 
be yet the privilege of meeting for the promotion of needful reforms ; if be 
who desires wheleeome change• in our Constitution be etill recognized aa a 
patriot, and not doomed to die the death of a traitor, let us acknowledge with 
gratitude that to this great man, under Heaven, we owe thie felicity of the 
times. In 1794, his dauntleee energy, his indomitable courage, kindling his 
eloquence, inspiring his conduct, giving direction and lending fimmeee to his 
matchleu skill, reaieted the combination of statesmen, and princ:ea, and law
yers, the league of cruelty and craft, formed to deetroy our liberties, and tri· 
'Wnphantly scattered to the winds the half-accomplished scheme of an un
eparing proscription. "t 

HENRY ERIItiNE. 

The brother of Lord Erskine, the Honorable Henry Erakine, for many yean 
the leader of the Scotch bar, died in 1817, the eame year which deprived Ire
land of the great leaders of ita bar, Curran and Ponaonby. Henry Erskine 
waa a man of dietinguiebed talents and brilliant wit. He waa appointed Lord 
Advocate of Scotland at the eame time his brother wae made Lord Chancellor 
of England. He waa an ardent and able advocate of civil and religious liberty. 
The converaational powers of Henry Erakine were of the highest order; his 
epigrams and witticisms, hia clever impromptus, in verae ae well ae prou, 
were hardly inferior, it ia eaid, to those of any of hie brilliant contemporariea 
of the bar or the senate. 

THE EARL OF DUDLEY. 

This nobleman (born in 1782) acquired distinction in the HoUH of Com-
• Hletorical Sketebee of 8-Ia lbe Time of G-p 111., p. 131. t Ibid., p. 135. 
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mOIUI as Mr. Wanl. He gave great promiee of ability in early life, po-sed 
powerful talents, varied accomplishments, generous sentiments, and activo 
sympathies with the wronged and the unfortunate. He visited Naples, and 
resided there for several weeks in 1823. Ho was no less loved by those who 
knew him, than marveled at by all who came in contact with him, for his 
singolarity of character, absence of mind, and abstraction in society. 

In the epring of 1827, in Mr. Canning's newly-formed administration, Vis
count Dudley filled the office of Minister for Foreign Affairs. On Mr. Can
ning's death, in August, 1827, in Lord Goderich's administration, he h<'ld 
the same office as he did in the Canning ministry. In January, 1828, at the 
oneet in the formation of the Wellington administration, Lord Dudley was 
continued in his post ; but on the resignation of Mr. Huskisson, he retired 
from the ministry along with Lord Palmerston and Mr. C. Grant. 

Sir W . Gell wrote to Lady Bleuington in July, 1834, that he had reeeivl'd 
a letter of introduction from some friend in England, which was duly pre
sented to him by the recommended party. The letter of introduction ran 
thus: 

" D&A& G&LL,-1 aend you my friend; Mr. -- ; you will ftnd him the greatest bore, 
and the 111011t dlaputatioue brule you eYer knew. Pray uk him to dinDer, and pt any one 
you kuow or the aatne character to meet him.'' 

This production is so exceedingly like some of the epistles and sundry of 
the audibly-thinking escapades of the late Lord Dudley and Ward in eonv.,r
aation, that I am induced to cite tho following anecdote from Moore's Me
moire : 

"Dec. 9. Lord Dudley, it is well-known, has a trick of rehearsing over to 
himself, in an under tone, tho good things he is about to dCbittr to the com· 
pany, so that tho person who sits next to him has generally tho advantage of 
his wit before any of the resf oftho party. Tho other dey, having a number 
of tho foreign ministers and their wives to dine with him, he was debating 
with himself whether ho ought not to follow the Continental fashion of leav
ing tho room with the ladies after dinner. Having settled tho matter, he 
muttered forth, in his usual soliloquizing tone, ' I think we must go ovt all to
gether.' 'Good God! you don't say so!' exclaimed Lady---, who was 
sitting next him, and who is well known to be tho most anxious and aonsitiv" 
of tho Lady 'Whigs with respect to the continuance of tho pi'08ent ministry in 
power. ' Going out all together' might well alarm her. A man not very re
markable for agreoableneee once proposed to walk from tho Houao of Commons 
to tho Travelers' Club with Lord Dudley, who, discussing the proposal men· 
tally (as he thought) with himself, said audibly,' I don't think it will bore me 
"ery much to let him walk with mo that distance.' On another occasion, when 
be gave somebody a eeat in his carriage from some country-houee, he was over
heard by his companion, after a fit of thought and silence, saying to himself, 
'Now, shall I ask this man to dine with me when we arrive in town!' It is 
Mid that the Collow-traveler, not pretending to hear him, muttered out in the 
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same sort of tone, • Now, if Lord Dudley should uk me to dilmer, ahaJl I ac
cept hie invitation!'" 

Lord Dudley'• eccentricities were of the moat singular kind, 8Dd were pro
ductive of strange and ridiculous occurrences. While holding the office of 
Minister for Foreign Affaire, an amusing instance occurred of hia at.ence of 
mind, even in hie official capacity. Some miaundel'lltauding bad taken place 
between the Ruuian and the French governments. The object of the En
glish ministry being to mediate between these powera, Lord Dudley bad to 
forward private dispatches to both gonmmenta of great importance, whida 
rendered it neceaury to lr.eep each government ignorant of the communication 
made to the other power. Lord Dudley, in one ofhia customary fita ·of.b
sence of mind, inclosed the letter for the Ruuian minister in the envelope 
'llddreued to the French, and vice •eraa. When the mistake wu diaeo•ered, 
Lord Dudley was greatly agitated. But his anxiety was speedily terminated 
-by a communication from the Engliab embaaeedor at Paris etating that bill 
excellenc7 the French minister bad returned the letter for the Ruuian min
ister, which had been sent to him, saying, .. Je auis trop fin, pour etre pria par 
tel artifice de Milord Dudley." 

Hie lordship's eccentricities increased very much from the period of hia re
tirement from the ministry in 1827; nevertheless, one of his ablest speeches 
was made in 1831, apinet Lord Grey'a government, in resistance of what ho 
deemed the republican tendency of the Reform Bill. 

Hie mental infirmities, after that period, rapidly augmented. Hie &ienda 
had the pain of seeing this able and accomplished man enatched from hie ex
alted position and from society in the prime of life, bereft of reuon, and event
ually reduced to imbecility by a succeBBion of paralytic attacks. Death hap
pily terminated this most awful of all human BUft'erings and humiliations in 
March, 1833, when he died, in his fifty-second year. 

LOKD .lUCitLAND. 

This amiable nobleman, who filled the high poet of Go.emor General of 
India, under the Melbourne administration, for many years, was a warm and 
faithful &iend of Lady Blessington, and her sister, Lady Canterbury. After 
his return from India, he resided at Eden Lodge, Kensington Gore, the grounds 
of which were only separated from those of Lady Blessington by a hedge, 
across which hi• lordship and Lady B-- often conversed. Lady Blemng
ton has left 11 record of one oftbose conversations in her Diary of December 
24th, 1845 : . 

"I..ord A--, spealr.ing oftbe efforts to form a new ministry, said be wu 
not sorry they had not succeeded ; they should have been too weak for any 
useful purpose. They might havl) ·endeavored to carry one great measure, 
and should probably haYe failed in their attempt to carry even thaL Peel 
might have intended to support them, but his followers would not have been 
followers of him when out of power, tboup:h they might be eo when he was 
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prime minister. Peel has a better chance, therefore, of carrying a meuure on 
the Com Laws than they had, and he only hoped that Peel's meuure would 
not fall very far short of what they should have proposed. 

"Of the manner in which Lord John's attempt to form a government fail
ed, he would say nothing. It was not good for public opinion and public dia
cuuion, and it was not agreeable to personal feeling, and he wiahed that the 
impreesione which it had left might p8S11 away." 

The favorite i'Uf&Wl of Lord Auc:kland was the culture of fiowere, and the 
great perfection to which he brought them was a source of no lllllall pride and 
satisfaction to hie lordship. 

Lord Auckland was born in 1784, and died in 1849, at the -t of Lord 
Cowper. In 1830 be lilled the office of President of the Board of Trade ; in 
1835 he was appointed Lieutenant Governor of India, was recalled in 1841, 
and made First Lord ofthe Admiralty in 1846. 

One who knew him well bas left this attestation of hie worth : " A more 
kind, a more true, and a moro just man never lived than Lord Auc:kland." 

LOKII HOLL.UID. 

The present lord, when Mr. Henry Fox, was intimately acquainted with 
Lady Bleuington in Italy in 1824 : frequent mention is made of him in her 
diaries. In August ofthat year abe speab of him as having been an inmate 
of their abode-a most agreesblo, entertaining, and lively companion, humor
ous and piquant in convenation, turning peculiarities of persons at all border
ing on the class of ridicule• to an amusing account, and rivaling D'Orsay even 
in his own particular pro,ince of drawing out people who can be made ridic
ulous, and laughed at, without being conscious of the use made of their eoci
ety." 

In one of Lady Blessington's works, Henry Fox is spoken of as "such a 
forced plant as might be expected from the bot-bed culture of Holland House, 
where wit and talent are deemed of such importance that more solid qualities 
are sometimes, if not sacrificed to their growth, at least overlooked in the 
search for them. Accustomed from infancy to see all around him contribu
ting to the amusement of the circle they compose by a brilliant persifiege, a 
witty version ofthe on dits of the day, epigrammatiealsallies, which, though 
pungent, never violate lu bieuea11Cu de •ociete, and remarks on the literature 
of the day full of point and tact, it can not be wondered A that be has become 

• How far boatto and ~ can reeoneUe the bantering prhileses they accord to 
rrtenda who are reputed droll and Willy, the oanetlon gl....,n by them to lbe pracllee of mak
Ing any panlcular guest rldlculouo, and drawing out any peenllorltleo of hie that may ren
der him abBDrd In lbe ~co of a company, wbUe pretending lo pay attenllon lo blm, and to 
bring lbe merila of bla eon•eraatlon or opinions Into notice-can reeoneUe, I say, tbla prac
tice with the obllgallons and the dulles of hospitality, Is a quesllon tbac may be anewe~ 
In a few worda. The conferring of ouch a prlvUege-tbe giving of ncb a sanction-Is a 
vulgar and a groae violation ortbe rigbiB ofboopllallty, and an unpardonable breach of 
tilth with people who, hn•lng been Invited to panalr.e of lc, are enlllled to Ita protection. 
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what he ia-4 m011t agreeable companion. Aa, howenr, he poliRS8M no in
conliderable portion of the sweet temper and gayety of spirits of hie father. 
he may yet attain the more worthy distinction of becoming an estimable 
man.••• 

It is nry probable that the preceding remarks were made at a later period 
than 110111e others of Lady Blessington in reference to the same dietinguiahcd 
peraen. The intimate acquaintance and friendship that had subsisted between 
the Bleaaingtone and Mr. Fox in Naples had been interrupted. An estrange
ment had taken place, which existed for some years, and was followed by aome 
explanation• that were creditable to the feelinga of both parties. 

About the nme period that Lady Blesaington refers to in her notice of Mr. 
Fox, Moore, also having met him in Italy, makes the foUowing mention of 
him in his Journal : 

" I have also seen Henry Fox, Lord Holland's son, whom I bad not looked 
upon since I let\ him, a pretty, mild boy, without a neckcloth, in a jacket, and 
in delicate health, seven long years agone." .... " I think he baa the aoftest 
and moat amiable exprenion of countenance I ever saw, and manners cor
respondent. "t 

Lord Holland was born in 1802. He married, in 1830, Lady Mary Augusta 
Coventry, only daughter ofthe Earl of Coventry. He entered the diplomatic 
nnice in 1831, was eome time atteehe at St. Petersburg, was minister pleni
potentiary at Florence from May, 1838, to June, 1846, and succeeded to the 
title, as fourth baron, October 28th, 1840, on the death of his father in his six
ty-seventh year.t 

Lord Holland lived much abroad for some years previously to his fathe~s 
death, principally at Florence. His lordship's abilities, nnd agreeableneu of 
manners and conversation, seem destined to conciliate the opinion• and re-

• The Idler In Italy, Par. ed., p. 3M. t Moore's e of Byron, p. 576. 
t LoniiioUand was born In 1773; his father was the elder brother of Charles JameeFox. 

In March, 17113, he set out on a Continental tour, visited Spain. passed Into Italy, andre
alded for eome time In Florence with Lord Wycombe. WbUe In Italy be Conned 1111 lntl
maey with tbe wife of Sir God&e)r W ebater, of Battle Abbey, county SUMel<, ill to1180q11eJlee 
of which the Iauer brought an action against him, and obtained damages to the atDOUnt or 
£6000. 

She wae the daughter and heir of Sir Richard Vaaaall, Eeq., of Jamaica, and was lint 
married, June lll'th, 17811, to Sir Godll-ey Webster, county Saasex, Bart. By that marrlap 
ehe had loeue two eoae, tbc late Sir Godll-ey V. W ebater, Ban., lbrmerly M. P. for Saaex, 
who died In 1836, and Colonel Henry Webster; and one daughter, Harriet, married ill 1816 
to Captain the Honorable Sir Fleetwood PeUew, R.N. and C. B. 

LadyWebeter'a marriage waa dlaaolved by act of Parliament In JIUHI,l11l7, and ber lady· 
ehlp was remarried the lbUowlng menth to the late Henry Rlcbard, tblrd Lord llolland, who 
died October ~. 1840, and had lbur cbUdren by tbat marriage, of whom two died at an 
early age. Her ladyablp had leeue belbre her second marriage, Charlea Rlebard Fox, colonel 
In tbe army and ald-de·camp to the queen, who married, In 1824, Lady Mary Fltularenee, 
dau&hter ofKlnl William IV. and Mra. Jordan.t The dowager Lady lloUand died on tbe 
16th of No'f81Jlber, 1846, In her seventy-elxth year. 

' Gentleman'• Magazln~ fur 18411, I'· 01 . 
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gaJda of hi• Cather's former friends and a8'.ociate.. But to render Holland 
House as heretofore, a place of intellectual ~and BOcial agreJMM of the most 
varied kind-to keep up ita ancient celebrity as a rendenoua of the most dill
tinguiahed personages of the day, the resort of" the high-thoughted spirits of 
the time, .. of all renommee# in letters or in arts, of exalted position• in politic:al 
life, ia a consummation hardly to be expected. 

The ac:c:ompliBhmenta and qualities of heart and mind which were united 
in the late Lord Holland are not eo transmiuible as titles.and estate•, and 
without them Holland House never could have been what it was, or be again 
what it had been. They are characterized well and truly, in a few words, by 
an able writer in "The Examiner," which appeared at the time ofthe desth 
of the late lord. The charm ofhia conversation hOld a power of fascination in 
it ; hia mind was full of anecdotes, which were alwaya happily introduced and 
exquiaitely nanv.&ed. " Lord Holland was a benignaut and accomplished 
man ; the last and best of the Whigs of the old school. He was something 
more and better than a Whig of any school. He was ever true to the cauae 
of civil and religious liberty-a friend of merit wherever it could be found
a lover bf literature, of an understanding thoroughly masculine, yet hi• taste 
was of a delicacy approaching to a fault. His opinions were maintained 
earnestly and energetically, but with a rare and beautiful candor- wit with
out a particle of ill nature, he was of a joyou• and a genial nature. He po&
Bessed the 1un.ehine of the breast, and no one c:ould approach him without 
feeling it." 

LORD ROSSLYN. 

Sir James St. Clair Erskine, Bart., created Earl of Ro1slyn in 1801, IUC· 

ceeded to the title and estates of hi• uncle, Lord Loughborough, in 1802, as 
aecond earl. Hialordlhip was a general officer, colonel ofthe 9th regiment 
of Dragoons. He married, in 1790, the eldest daughter of the Honorable Ed
ward Bouverie. He was a Councilor of State to the king in Scotland, and 
Lord Lieutenant of Fifeahire, and died in January, 1836, in his seventy-fifth 
year. Lord Roulyn, on entering into politics, linked himself with the Tory 
party, and for some time, on all great questions and important occasions, he 
acted as whipper-in to hia party. In 1829, we see by hia letters what an ac
tive part he took in that capacity on the Catholic Question. Hia amiable 
qualities in private life endeared him to all who knew him, and cauaed him 
to be one of the most eateemed friends of Lady Bleaaington. 

JU.BQUIS OJ' NOB!IIANBY. 

Conltantine Henry Phipps, son of Henry, tint Earl of Mulgrave, was born 
in I 797. He was educated at Harrow, and Trinity College, Cambridge. He 
married a daughter of Lord Ravensworth in 1818, and entered Parliament for 
the borough of Scarborough. His first apeech in Parliament was on the 
Catholic Queation, in which be atrongly and ably advocated that object. Hia 
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next great dUplay in Parliament waa when he lleCOIIded Lord John Ruuell's 
earliest resolutions in favor of Reform, and went farther than the terms o( 

thOH re10lutions in promulgating his view a on the general subject. of Reform. 
The embarrauing circumstance of oppomtion to the political opinions of hia 
father eau.ed him to retire from Parliament for some time. He proceeded to 
the Continent, and resided two y- in Italy, during which period 8D ac
quaintance with the Blemngtona took place. At the end of 1822 be again 
entered Parliament, and again W.tingui.hed himAlf aa an able and UDdaDDt
ed advocate of Reform. 

In April, 1831, he succeeded his father in the earldom of Mulgrave. 
In 1832, at a very critical period, he waa appointed Governor General of 

Jamaica. 
Lord Mulgrave, having returned to England from Jamaica, and remained 

for some time not on very cordial terms with the ministry, was invited to take 
office under Lord Melbourne, and waa appointed Lord Privy Seal, which of
fice he held till the firat break-up of the Melbourne miniatry in 1834. 

In May, 1835, on Lord Melbourne's return to office, he was appointed to 
the office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. ' 

I have an intimate knowledge of the intentions and views of Lord Mulgra•e 
when he entered on the duties of the office ohhe new viceroy in the govern
ment of Ireland. TheA intentions were, To dul tDitlllreland u if it vu .,. 
Engli•ll COIInty, in a •tra.iglltforvard, mMtly, impartial flllltmer: to hiM of 110 
a1IOflllllie• in iU condition whieh could render it necu1ary to Ml'e one nde of 
rig lit and ju..tice, and one lisu of policy for the rcgtdo.ticm of affair• of gOHrtt
ment when dealing with the pwple in Ireland, and another when the p~UeT of 
gDl'emment tDU to be uerciled i,. England Ol'er EngU.llmm, hut to tzdmi..Uter 
the lmDa in a 8pirit of equ.Al and impartial j~Utiee t~Mtzrd All the King of E• 
gland'• 8Uhjecu in Ireland: to make the n&agUtrtuy rupected, and to }up it 
re•peclt!ble: to rem01'e u¢ men from the bencll of fllllgUtrt!lu, wllether on ae
cou.nl of tlleir being ban/erupt• in fame or fortu.ne, or f4tUUiu, cwl fvritlu• po
litical partuam : and by making no diltinction betwem cendidatu for ojfi&e .,. 
accou.nt or on preteue of religion, and by gil'ing a eiftl cll4rwer, u tllu.c1 u 
pouiblt, to Nriou.l wbortlint!le aerl'icu in the Cutk, wllicl htul formerly burt 
of a military kind; cwl by dUCOIIntenaneiAg tJae practiu of padtiftg jKriu, to 
make Engluh gDl'emment rtl'eresued u tDtU u feared in Ireland. 

These intentions were calumniated by the selfish leaders of one party, and 
depreciated by the disappointed prtttndtznta to exclusive Caatle intluence of 
another. The interests of Orangeism and Ribboniam, the pretensions of po
litical factions, were not promoted by his rule, but England's imperial interest 
waa greatly sened by the government of Lonl Mulgrave in Ireland. 

In April, 1839, he resigned the viCe-regal office, and was shortly after ap
pointed Secretary to the Colonies, which office he held only from September 
till December of that year, when he waa made Secretary of State for the 
Home Departmont,""lmd continued in that office till September, 1841. 
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In 1846 he was appointed embasaador to the COUJt of France, and held that 
appointment till after the CtiKp tl' etat, When he WU soeeeeded by Lord Cowley. 

Lord Normanby's first nonlwaa "Matilda, a Tale of the Day;" the next, 
•• Contrast ;" the last, "Yea and No." 

The literary antecedents and dramatic tastes of his lordship might not have 
led to very large expectations of audden and signal aucceaa in a political ca
reer for the young lord. But seven years did not elapse between the theat
ricala in Florence and those in Jamaica, in which the part of governor was 
played with great ability at a very critical period, and in front of a very un
ruly and adverse audience. As an eye-witness of the performance, I feel 
qualified to express an opinion on its merits. 

Tho abort but important government of Lord Normanby in Jamaica in 
1833 and 1834, that bad to prepare the way for the emancipation of the ne
groes, and to ~ that measure into effect in the midst of difficultie• that 
can hardly be oventated, was conducted with remarkable ability and courage... 
--courage that had to encounter, face to face, armed opponents of that meas
ure, and aatuteneBB that ltnew bow, by blandiahments and affability, to con
ciliate adversaries in council and aBBOmbly, and to make wivea and daughters 
of refractory members ancillary to governmental objects. 

To form any opinion of those difficulties .that were encountered and over
come by Lord Normanby, it is necessary to have some idea of the constitu
tion of the West India houses of Assembly, and to bear in mind tho enor
mous change that waa about to take place in W eat India alTairs and intereata. 

In 1832, Lord Normanby'a services were transferred to another stage, hardly 
leas trying to the talents of a state actor than that of Jamaica. It is the fash
ion to underrate those talents that are very prominently and ostentatiously ex
hibited, and to argue that demonstrative men, who show them off to the moat 
advantage they can on all oecaaiona, are only intellectual coxcombs, whose 
inordinate vanity is incompatible with great qualitiea of mind. Tho fact is, 
that great qualities of mind are often found accompanied by an inordinate 
nmount of self-esteem, sometimes prejudiced indeed by it, but not destroyed. 
From the political arena of party strife in Ireland, the lord-now Marquis of 
Normanby--ef\er a repoae of some years, in 1846 puaed to another scene of 
tunnoil in the diplomatic line, and performed the arduous duties of an em
baaaador in Paris during the revolutiooar,y horrors of 1848. 

The eldest eon of the Marquis of Normanby, George, Earl of Mulgrave, 
M.P., was born in 1819, and married in 1841. 

TBII II.I.RL OF WE8TKOIIELAHD. 

Lord Burgherab, born in 1784, succeeded his father as eleventh Earl of 
Westmoreland in 1841. In 1811 he married a daughter of William Welles
ley Pole, late Earl of Mornington, and for several years subsequently to his 
marriage resided on the Continent. He entered tho army in 1803, and served 
in the expedition to Hanover in 1806 and 1807 aa 1188istant adjutant general 
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in Sicily ; on board Admiral Duckworth's 8eet in the action IUid puage of 
the Dardanelles ; in Egypt, with the force under General W auchope ; aened 
in Portugal in 1808 as adjutant general under Sir Arthur Wellealey, and in 
1809 aa extra aid-de-camp to Lord Wellington at the battle of Talavera; wu 
appointed to a lieutenant colonelcy in 1811 ; in 1813 was accredited as mil
itary commiAioner to the head-quarters of the allied armies in Germany under 
Prince Schwartzenberg ; served in France in the campaign of 1814; was ap
pointed en•oy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary at Florence in Au
guat, 181-l; served with the Aulltrian army in the campaign againllt Naples 
in 1815; was made a Priry Councilor in 1822; he waa BriU.h minister at 
the court of Florence in 1825 ; became a major general in 1825 ; was made 
a K.C.B. in 1838, and lieutenant general the same year; wu appointed en
voy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary at Berlin in 18<&1 ; aocceeded 
to the peerage in 18<&1 ; made G.C.B. in 18<&6 ; and transferred from Berlin 
to Vienna in 18<&8. 

This nobleman, though not remarkable for exalted intellectual powers or 
high attainments of a literary kind, is much esteemed by those who know him 
for his upright principles and honorable character, his kindneu of heart and 
amiable disposition. He ia a great muaical amateur, baa composed ae•eral 
pieces, and has done much to promote muaical art in England. 

Lady Bleaaington, in her diary at Genoa, thus makes mention of the arri'f&! 
in that city of Lord and Lady Burgberab, and of their popularity there being 
the same as it was in every other part of Italy : 

" They bne done much to efface the impression entertained by Italians that 
the English aristocracy are not much devoted to the fine arts, or prone to en
courage them ; for Lady Burghersh ia said to be not only a conftltUanue in 
painting, but to have arrived at no mean excellence in it herself; while the 
kind-hearted and excellent Lord Burghenh ia a proficient in muaic, and has 
composed some very charming things." 

LORD HOWDEN. 

John Hobart Caradoc, Lord Howden, K.C.B., entered the army in 1815; 
served as aid-de-camp to the Duke of Wellington in 1817 and 1818; waa at
tached to the embassy in Paris in 1825; charged with a special mission to 
Egypt and Greece in 1827 ; was present at the battle of Navarino same year; 
at the siege of Antwerp ; was sent on a special mission to Spain in 1836 ; 
appointed envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Rio Janeiro in 
1847; and waa tranaferred to Madrid in May, 1850. In Italy be wu well 
acquainted with Lady Blessington. 

THE EARL OF CHEITERJ"IJI:LD. 

The celebrated Philip Donner· Stanhope, fourth Earl of Stanhope, a re
nowned wit, a statesman, and man of letters, born in 1695, died without iaaue 
in 1773. 
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The present earl, George Augustus Frederick, was bom in 1805, succeeded 
to hie father, Philip, fifth Earl of Chesterfield, in 1815. He married, in 1830, 
a daughter of the tint Lord Forrester. 

His lordship traveled in Italy previously to his marriage, and was intimace
ly acquainted with Lady BleBBington. 

Chelterfield House was one of the places of fashionable resort of Count 
D'Oreay during hie sojoum in London, which was moat frequented by him. 
The old rerwmmee of this bouse as a place of Ullemblage of distinguished per
IlOna, the foremost fashionable& and wits of the day, was maintained for some 
yeal'll by the present earl. The friends of Lord Chesterfield apeak warmly of 
his amisble, generous, and kindly dieposition. Of his friendship for Lady 
B-, and his generosity in the mode of evincing his regard and admiration, 
I have seen some very remarkable tokens. Among othel'll, at the Nle oftbe 
eft'eel8 in Gore House, there was sold a portfolio of muaive ehued silver cov
el'll, with gold bands and clasp, which was stated by the auctioneer to have 
cost upward of £300. 

LORD OLBIIBLO. 

This nobleman, when Mr. Charles Grant, chief secretary for Ireland, as well 
as after hie elevation to the peerage in 1835, and while be filled the office of 
colonial secretary, was intimately acquainted with Lady Bleuington, and 
greatly esteemed and respected by her. 

He is the eon of the late Charles Grant, Esq., M.P. for lnvemeahire, a 
member of a junior branch of the family of the Grants who were sheriffs of 
InvemeBB in the thirteenth century. 

Lord Glenelg ie a living instance of the facility with which a cry can be got 
up in England against a particular member of an administration beginning to 
be unpopular, by powerful or unscrupulous parties, whose view• or interest• 
may be impeded or prejudiced by the integrity and straightforwardneu-of hie 
views in the discharge of his dutiea ; and of the meannees of his colleagues, 
who may be led by selfish considerations to allow their colleague to be made 
a scapegoat and a Baerifice of atonement for their ehorteomings and the Bin of 
their unpopularity. 

During the whole period of Lord Glenelg'• tenure of office in the Colonial 
Office, I had ample opportunities of knowing, officially and practically, in the 
West Indies, the efficiency of his conduct in hie office, and the deep interest 
he took in the abolition of slavery and the traffic in alavee ; and having often 
need of all the countenance and protection I could get from my auperiol'll at 
home for the discharge of very arduous and invidious duties, I bad always 
reason to know any appeal of mine to I..ord Glenelg could never be made in 
vain. It ie a gratification to me to have an opportunity of making this avow
al of my sentiments with respect to a very honest, iU used, and misrepresent
ed public se"ant. 
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TBII J:•IIL OF CAIILI8LJ:. 

The Honorable George William Fftdericlt Howald, 11011 oC G~ Crth 
Earl of Carliale, made the acquaintance of Lady Blessington in 1824 at Na
plea, and, u her joumat. inlOrm ua, wu one of her moat intimate acquain&
ancee and COIIItant companion~ to the remarbble place8 and monUIIIellta oC 
antiquity in the 'ricinity of Napte.. 

In May, 1824, Mr. Howard accompanied her ladyehip to P..tum, aDd on 
that oc:cuion p,_nted Lady Blessington with a poem written by ~ 
entitled " Peatum," which will be found at page 93 of 1'01. i. of tlli• work. 
The original document is endoned by Lady BleiBington, "A Prise Poem. 
giYen by Lord Morpeth to me at Naples in 1824." 

The prMent pMr graduated at Chrilt Church, Oxford. From hi. earliellt 
year~ he wu addicted to literary purauitl, and culti1'8ted a tute for poetry 
with aome .ucceu. He contributed to the Annual. edited by Lady Bleai.og
ton articlee in prose and Yerae, till political caree and ~enatorial dutiee ~eemed 
to him incompatible with flirtations with the MU11811; and as auch, he declined 
Lady BleB&ington'a Jut preeaing application for a contribution to her AlbllDL 
As Lord Morpeth, he wu well and ad1'Bntageously known in Ireland, in tho 
office of Chief Secretary, from 1835 to 1841, the period of the career of bia 
lordship moat honorable to his character, and creditable to his talents and in
tegrity. Subaequently he filled the office of Chief Colllllliai9ner ofWooda 
and Fore.ta. He was born in 1802, and .ucceeded his father in 1848. 

TBII JIARQIIE88 OF CLANIIICAIIDJI, 

The marqueu wu one of the friends of Lady Bleuington, in whoae stead
rut kindneu and regard she placed the higheat confidence. This nobleman 
i.e known better and more adnntageously to private friends than to the pu~ 
lie. To the latter he i.e merely knQJI'll aa a respectable, upright, painstaking, 
and efficient aerYant of the elate, in every high office he hu filled, whether of 
a mini.eter at a foreign court, a poetmaeter general, or a member of the prea
ent goYemment. To private friends he i.e known as a man of amiable diaJ
aition, prompt to ~&l1'e his friends, and unchangeable in his friendship. 

The marqueaa wu born in 1802, .ucceeded hi. father in the earldom in 
1808, wu created marquees in 1826, and married, the AIDe year, the only 
daughter of the Right Honorable George Canning, and hu i.esue IMIVen ehil
dren, the eldest of whom, Lord DunJtellin, born in 1827, is a captain in the 
Coldetream Guorda (recently a priaoner in the banda of the RWIIIiana). The 
marqueu wu formerly embusador extraordinary at the court of St. Peters
burg, and in 1860 filled the office ofpolbnaater general. 

From the houae of Clanriearde (the family of De Burgh) wu derind the 
Viacounta Bourkea, of Mayo, long since extinct in Ireland, but not ao in Spain. 
The title, honora, and arms of the Vi.ecount Bourkes, of Mayo, are still claim
ed by a descendant ofthe repre;entative of the ancient family, who was ex-
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patrlated after the battle of the Boyne, and, having acquired distinction in the 
Spanish service, waa ennobled by the Spaniah sovereigu. 

In 1845 I was introduced in Madrid to the Spanish grandee who claima the 
title of Viacount Mayo. 

LOIID JOHN IIUSSJ:LL. 

Lord John, third son of the late Duke of Bedford, by the second daughter 
of George, Viscount Torrington, was born in August, 1792. Ho was placed 
at school first at Sunbury, from whence he was removed to Westminster, 
and thence to Cambridge, where his education was completed. Long before 
Lord John made his debUt on the stage of Parliament, took a leading part in 
politics, and addressed polemical epistles to Episcopal performers in state
church panics, be figured in theatricals of another sort (on one occasion in tho 
character of" Fm"), and composed epilogues, which wero recited by him at 
private plays "with due emphasis and discretion." It is curious to see in 
this notice of Lord John's first appearance on any stage an account of another 
young gentleman, on the same occasion, reciting an epilogue also, and favor
ing the company with some songs of his own composition, who was dcatined 
to become a great poet, and, some forty-five years later, to have Lord John 
Russell, a great statesman, for his biographer. 

When Moore and Russell made their appearance on the same stage in 
Dublin, Jan\lary 22, 1807, Moore was twenty-eight years old, and Lord John 
fifteen years of age. 

During the viceroyalty of the Duke of Bedford, the Royal Hospital at Kil
mainham, near Dublin, was the scene of fashionable festivity, accompanied 
with private dramatic entertainments, which are recorded in the pages of the 
"Dublin Evening Post" of that period. 

In the "Post" of January '22, 1807, an account is given of a fancy ball and 
a " dramatic exhibition," attended by the Duke and Duchess of Bedford. 

" On Monday evening there was a select ~rty of about ono hundred. at 
which the Duke and Duchess of Bedford also were present as part of the au
dience, to see a dramatic exhibition, cast in the following manner for the farce 
• Of Ago To-morrow:' 

Men. 
Frederick . . ..... . .. .. . . .... .. . . Marquis of Tavistock. 
Baron Pistleberg .......... . ... .. Hon. Mr. H. Stanhope. 
Molkua . . .... ... . .. . . . .. ... . . . . Hon. Mr. F. Stanhope. 
Fm .. ..... . . .... .. . . .. . .. .. . .. Lord John Russell. 
Waiter . . ... . .. .. .. . . . .... .... . Hon. Mr. A. Stanhope. 

Wcmun. 
Lady Bromback .. . .. . . . ... . ... . . Lady C. Stanhope. 
Sophia .. . . . . . . . . .......... ... .. Lady C. A. Stan hope. 
Maria ... .... . . ... . . . . .... .. ... Lady A.M. St:uohopc. 
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"Tho quarrel of Brutus and Cassius was admirably recited by the Marqui.a 
of Taviatock and the Hon. Mr. Henry Stanhope, ~e former particularly ex
cellent. 

" The farce • Of Age To-morrow' was pleasingly executed by the dram..U.. 
pel'80ne, and gave univenal aatiafaction to the company. 

" Lord John Ruasell delivered with due emphasis and discretion a very neal 

epilogue of hie own composition, which did equal honor to hie poetic taatc 
and recitation; and Anacreon Moore also repeated some linea by way of ep
ilogue, which, we undentand, were from the pen of Mr. Atkinson, and we 
hope at some future day to be favored with a copy of both those pieces. 

"Between the acts, Mr. Moore favored the company with some of his lyric 
compositions, which, as usual, charmed every ear. 

"The ballet, conducted by Mr. J. Crampton,• in which the charming family 
of tho Stanhope• joined, was elegantly executed and highly applauded ; and, 
in fine, the tout ensemble of the evening's nmusement was every way enter
taining." 

Doubtleas the tout eruemble of that evening's amusements were far more 
entertaining than the performancea in which Lord John has played 110 distin
guished a part ainee tho year 1813 to the present period. 

Lord John's parliamentary career commenced in 1813. He set out in I»' 
liticallife an adllerent of the party who aupported Mr. Fox's principles, and 
adopted his watchworda-Civil and Religious Liberty, and Parliamentary Re
form. He represented Taviatock from July, 1813, till March, 1817, and also 
from 1818 till March, 1819; Huntingdonshire from 1820 till1826, and sat for 
Bandon Bridge from 1826 till 1830 ; waa made a Privy Councilor in 1830 ; 
filled the office of Paymaster o( the Forces from December, 1830, till the end 
of December, 1834; was returned for Devon in 1831; aat for South Devon 
from 1832 till 1835 ; filled the office of Secretary of State for the Home De
partment from 1835 to August, 1839. He represented Stroud from 1835 to 
1841 ; filled the office of Secretary of State for the Colonies from 1839 to 
September, 1841; and haa represented the city of London since July,1841. 
He was First Lord of the Treasury from July, 1846, to February, 1852; was 
Secretary of State for Foreign affairs, ad interim, from December, 1852, till 
February 20, 1853, and is now President of the Council. 

The principal great events of Lord John's career are comprised in the fol
lowing data : 

In 1815 be opposed the war against Napoleon, when the latter escaped 
from Elba, on the principle of non-interference in the atTain of self-govern
ment of foreign nations. 

In the same year be publiahed his first literary work, "The Life ol Lord 
William Russell." 

In 1817 he denounced Lord Castlereagh's Suspension of the Habeas Cor
pus Act. 

* Tbe brotbcr or one or Ireland's IIIMt eclebrated m<dlcal men, Sir Phlllp Crampton. 
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In 1819 he made his first motion in favor of Parliamentary Reform. 
In 1820-1 he took an active part in behalf of Queen Caroline. 

527 

In 1822 he made another motion for Parliamentary Reform with great ef
fect, and had 164 supporters. 

In the same year he proposed a measure of Reform, ono of tho propositions 
of which was the abolition of the rotten boroughs, and a pecuniary compen
sation to the owners of them, deeming it would be " a wise economy to ex
pend a million of money in the purchaae," &.c. 

In 1826 he renewed his efforts for Parliamentary Reform, and procured the 
seeond reading and committal of a bill for transferring the principle of return
ing members for small corrupt boroughs to others more popular and wealthy. 

In 1828 he proposed a measure for the repeal of the Teat Acta, which was 
carried in the Commons, but only passed the Lords after such mutilations as 
to render it, in the opinion of many of its supporters, a nullity. 

In 1829 he zealously advocated tho cause of Catholic Emancipation, of 
which measure he has been an old, able, and conscientious advocate. 

In 1830 he moved for leave to bring in a bill to enable Manchester, Bir
mingham, and Leeds to return members to Parliament, but the motion was 
lost by a majority of 48. 

In the same year he spoke in favor of a motion for the removal of Jewish 
Disabilities. 

In the same year be opposed O'Connell's proposed plan of Parliamentary 
Reform, including the ballot, universal suffrage, and triennial Parliaments. 

On the lat of March (1831), being appointed Paymaster ofthe Forces on 
Lord Grey's administration, he submitted to the House his scheme of Parlia
mentary Reform-the first governmental proposition of that kind; when the 
second reading was carried by a majority of one, in a bouse of 603 members. 

On the 24th of April following, Parliament having been dissolved, he again 
submitted his measure, and bad a majority of 136. After going through the 
committee, it was read a third time the 20th of September, aud passed by a 
majority of 109. In October the bill wll! lost in the Lords. 

In October, same year, ministers again brought in their bill, " revised and 
improved," and Lord John carried it through the Commons without a division 
on the 23d of March, 1832. 
' On the 27th of March, ministers being defeated in the House of Lords, re

signed ; but, by the advice of the Duke of Wellington, they were recalled
brought forward their measure de n®O in the Lords, and carried it. 

In 1833 Lord John gavo his strenuous aid to the governmental measure for 
the abolition of negro slavery. 

In 1834 he brought forward a measure to enable Diuenters to marry in 
their own places of worship. 

The 30th o( March, 1835, ho moved for" a ('..ommittee of the whol.; Church 
to consider the Temporalities of the Church of Ireland." He argued, on that 
occasion, that the eurplus revenues ought to be appropriated to purpose• of 
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general education. Ilia motion was carried by a majority of 33 in a houe 
of 611 members, a reault which eventually caused the resignation of Sir Rob
ert Peel's government. 

In June, 1836, being Secretary of State for the Home Department; be 
brought forward his great measure of Municipal Reform in England, which 
waa carried through both houees, and was followed eventually by a Municipal 
Reform Bill for Ireland. · 

In 1841 he attempted unsuccessfully the reduction of the Sugar Duties, and 
aW.equently, the 1131lle year, proposed a fixed duty of8.J. on com inalead of 
the protection sliding scale. 

In 1845, Peel being in office, Lord John wrote a letter !rom Edinburgh de
claring hi• conversion to total repeal of tho com laws. 

In 1850 Lord John addre88ed a letter to the Bishop of Durham, which an
•wered a temporary purpose in Parliament, and furnished Mr. D'laraeli with 
a model epistolary composition for similar use on a like emergency in " the 
Recess." 

In 1851, Lord John, being Firat Lord of the Treasury, proposed a pliUl for 
a Local Militia Force, which was successfully opposed by Lord Palmeratoo, 
and being defeated, he resigned. 

The recent career of his lordship is too well kno\vn to need any reference to. 

LADY CBARLBVILL&. 

The late Dowager Lady Charleville was the daughtel' of Thomas Tomlins 
Dawaon, Esq., a member of the family ennobled in the person of the first 
Lord Cremore. She waa educated chiefly in France, and, though a Pretest
ant, received the beat part of her education in a French convent previously 
to the French Revolution. Soon after her return to Ireland she waa married 
to James Tisdale, Esq., of tho county Louth. He died in 1797, and one 
daughter by this marriage, Maria Tisdale, who married Dean Marlay, sur
vived both her parents, and her husband alao. In 1798 she married Charles 
William, Lord Tullamore, who in 1800 was created Viscount Tullamore, and 
in 1806 Earl of Charleville. Prior to her marriage, in the early part of 1798, 
her name waa disagreeably connected with a translation of Voltaire's " Pu
celle d'Orleans," made and printed for private circulation some time pre
viously to her second marriage by Lord Tullamore. 

Her co-operation in the translation was intimated in a satirical poem, pub
lished in 1804, entitled" A Familiar Epistle to Frederick Jones, Esq.," man
ager of the Theatre Royal, Dublin, ascribed to an Irish barrister, briefless, but 
not brainless, now a Privy Councilor, an Admiralty official, a renowned and 
a redoubtable Quarterly Reviewer. In a recent number of" The Gentleman's 
Magazine," it is stated that, in a note to the satire above referred to, Lord 
Tullamsre's English version of the " Pucelle" was said to be indebted to 
"lawn sleeves and gauze petticoats"-the lawn sleeves being understood to 
belong to the late Bishop Marlay, and the petticoats to Lady Charleville. • 

• \ 'Ide" G<'nU(·man'fl M:ttn7.inP ... 1"51. Pnrt i . r 429 
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- The note in queeti.on, which I copy &om the fowth edition of the HAire, 
publiahed in 1805, maltee no aUuaion to ''lawn sleeves and gauze petti· 
coat.," but to the " bipennifer an:a'' of the reputed tranalation of the " Pu
celle."• 

Lady Charlemte invariably denied having had any thing whatever to do 
with the work referred to, and there can be very little doubt but that the im
putation wu utterly unfounded. Lady Charle•ille, though partly educated 
in a Roman Catholic convent, wu what ia termed "a stanch Protestant" in 
her religioua opinione, but abe wu no bigot; and while residing among her 
husband'• tenantry at Charle•ille, in the King's county, she promoted the in
teresta of the poor of all denomination&, without respect to creed or franchise 
politics. She died in London in 1852. 

She bad lost the use of her lower extremities for a great many years be
fore her death; and though abe went into aociety, and frequently rode out, 
she bad to be carried to her ch~ or carriage, or moved about her apartment 
in a sort of Bath chair at her soiree• and convtreaziones, which, at the period 
I had the honor of her acquaintance, from 1833 to 1835, were hardly exceed· 
ed by any in London for their agreeableneu and the brilliancy of inteUectual 
enjoyments that were found in them. 

The Earl of Charleville died in October, 1835, reduced to a state of help
leAnen by diaeaee of a paralytic nature, that wu painful to witneea for many 
years IHifore hie death. He wae a generoua and a kind-hearted man, addictei 
to literature, and partial to the society of literary men. 

THE PRINCE MICHAEL 80UTZO. 

The Prince Michael Soutzo was formerly Hospodar of Moldavia ; a man of 
very superior abilities jllld most polished manners, whose varied life and vi
ciiiBitudes of fortune were full of interest, and many of the episodes in whose 
career were as romantic u remarkable. In 1826 and 1827, the prince and 
his family were residing in Piaa, where a little colony of Greeks was estab
lished, among whom were some ofthe highest 13milies of the Fanaar. The 
Prince Carragia, the Hospodar of W allachia, the Greek Archbishop of Mity
lene, and the Prince Soutzo, resided in the Palazzo Lanfranchi, in which By
ron had lived. 

In May, 1827, Lady Blessington gave a dinner in the forest of Piea to the 
Prince and Princess Soutxo, the Duchen de Guiche, the Prince and Princeu 
Conetantine Carragia, and several Greek notabilitiea of the Fanaar and of 
WaUachia, some of whom probably were indebted for the advantage of hav-

• "• Malta moram elegaDtla,' 8Jid perhaps I may non add 'lnpnlo lllaotrhl,' wut Lord 
CbarlmUe permit me to oay tbat I do DOl approYe tbe expenditure of bla tute and tal
ent& oa a certain tranolatloa attributed to blm! I know that, like O•ld'a penonap, II hu 
been aald to be blpenalfer a..,.; but tblo I ean hardly belic•e. I am bapJ>y, bowever, to 
be able to oft'er to my Lord CharlevUie the anmlngled praloe of being a Fneroaa and know
In~ patron or learning, 8Jid a 1IICI8t amiable aad honorable pnUemaa. "-Familiar Ep;.tlt 
1<1 F. Jonu, 4th ed., DabUn, P• 01. 

VoL. 11.-z 
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ing._. on their Uoaldera to ~e ciJeumltanee of ba'ring bad the bappiDeA 
to realiM &he bleuinp of exile in a foreign land. 

Lady Bl.-ington ~ab of the Greek aequaintaneea ehe made at Piaa .. 
friends. "They were cle•er, intelligent, and amiable." "The talent& of tbe 
Prinee Sootao were too remarkable not to place him in a diatinguiahed posi
tion wheneYer hia country wu IRlfliciently tranquil to permit a government to 
be ..tabliahed, in which doubtlea he would be called to fill an impoJtant .it
nation. She bad nner knowu a more intereating family than hia, nor one iD 
which talent and worth were 10 united." 

GJ:OROB BYNO, li8Q. 1 M.P. 

Poodle Byng ie better known to London celebrities than George Byng, 
Esq., of Wrotham Park, Middleeex. Mr. Byng, brother to Lord Stra1f'ord, 
wu born in London in 1764; the eldest eon of the Right Honorable Robert 
Byng, by Anne, daughter of the Right Honorable William Conolly, of Castle
town, in Ireland, granddaughter of Thomu, Earl of Strafi'ord, and sister to the 
Counteu of Buckingbamahire. In 1788 he became a candidate for the repre
eentation ofMaidatone, but waa defeated. h11790 he was-returned for Mid
dleeex, on the Liberal intereat, on the retirement of John Wllkea. From that 
time till he expired, he neYer ceased to repreaent the great metropolitan coun
ty. Mr. Byng could bout what few membera of Parliament were eYer able 
to bout: for a period of ilfty-aix yean he enjoyed the confidence of .his con
stituent&, and wu returned by their euft'ragea to eixteen Parliament&. Mid
dleeex contains three part& of the city of London. Ita two repreaentati•ee, 
therefore, are regarded u the moat iofiuential membera in the House, u rep
resenting especially the commercial interest& of England. All Mr. Byng'a 
eympathiee were with the Whigs, yet he wu respected and esteemed for his 
integrity and conaietency by hia political opponent&. " He was a thorough
bred, true-hearted gentleman, a atanch partisan, and, on the whole, diligent 
in the diacharge of hia public duties, yet neither learned, eloquent, nor pro. 
found."• 

On the last day of the year 1846, Mr. Byng, finding old age and infirmitiea 
begi11'11ing to interfere with hie parliamentary dutiee, then in hia eighty-third 
year, addreaeed the eleetora ofMiddleeu, and in hia addreaa obeerYed: "I am, 
I belieTe, the oldeat member of either bouee of the Legislature, IVld I enter
tain the deepest feeling of gratitude and thankfulneee to Di•ine Providence 

, that my life hu been •pared to witneaa the accompliahment of all the great 
meuuree of public policy which I wu early taught by my moet dear and nl
ued friend, Mr. Fox, to be eaaential to the aecurity and perfect development 
of the Engliah Conatitution." Thia wu a fitting cloee of a long career of a 
COIUiietent Whig politician. Mr. Byng, ten days after he publiahed thie Care
well addreN to hia conatituente, had departed this life. He died on the lOth 
of January, 1&&7. Mr. Byng married, in early life, Harriet, eighth daughter of 

• ~·a Mquille, 18f7. p. 800. 
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Sir William Mootgomery, But., of Maybee HDI, county Peebl.., whoM sieter 
bad married the m.t Vi~eount Mountjoy, Cather of the late Eul of Bleuington. 

THB BIGHT BON. a. CIITUil F&BOII80lf, 

Tbi8 gentleman, deeeended from an old and honorable Seoteh family, in the 
early part of hi• career wu an ardent admirer of Mirabeau, one of" the Crienda 
-of the people," a aympathizer with the Seoteh Reformen, and with tbOM of 
Ireland who were rather in adnnce of Reform. So early u 1792, he pub
Jiahed a pamphlet entitled "The Propoaed Reform in the Repreaentation of 
the Countiea of Scotland conaidered." In 1798, being intimately acquainted 
with Arthur O'Connor and hie uaociatea, then proceeding on a treasonable 
miaaion to France, he attended the trial of O'Connor at Maidatone ; and at 
~he termination of it, an attempt being made to eft'eet the eaeape of O'Connor, 
the Earl ofThanet and Mr. Ferguson were charged with joining in the at
tempted reaeue, for which they were tried, convicted, and aentenced to twel'nl 
montha' impriaonment. Lord Thanet waa impriaoned in the Tower, Mr. Fer
guaon in the King'• Bench priaon. In 1799, Mr. Ferguaon publiahed an ac
count of the proeeedinga againat him and Lord Thenet. In 1797 be had been 
called to the bar, but hie reforming principle• excluded him from all patron
age, and any chance of practice at hie profeaaion at home. He went to India, 
and followed hie profeaaion there with honor and emolument, and returned 
after twenty yean' abaenee with an impro•ement In hie poaltion, but no change 
in hie liberal principlee. He wu returned for hie nati•e county to Parlia
ment in 1826. In Parliament and out of it, he waa an able, eloquent, and en
ergetic champion of the eanae of Poland and Ita unfortunate people. In 1834 
he wu appointed Judge Ad•oeate General, and alao a Pri?Y Councilor. He 
died at Parle, in hie aeYentieth year, in NOYember, 1889. 

81B THOJU8 lfOOII T.U.J'OVBD, 

The father of Sir Tbomu wu a brewer, at Reading, in Berkshire. Tbomaa 
waa born in January, 1795. He gained a aebolanhip at the grammar-acbool 
at Reading under Dr. Valpy. While a boy, be abowed a taate for nnifylng, 
and a tum for literature and politiea. At eighteen he eame to London, to 
atudy law under Chitty, the pleader. He publiabed, In periodicals of that 
period, eome papen in favor of religions toleration. In 1815 he wrote cri
tiques on poetry and literature, which led to his fint acquaintance with liter
ary men in London. In 1821 he wu called to the bar, and the following year 
married a Miaa Rutt, eldeat daughter of J.l. Rutt, Eaq., ofClapton. He found 
time, while purauing hie profeaaional avocations, to produce the aueeenful 
tragedy of" Ion" in 1836, and aubaequently two plays, " The Athenian Cap
tive" and "Glencoe," which were ofinferior merit to the former drama. Hie 
•• Vacation Rambles" did not contribute much to hie literary fame. He ac
quired eminence in eYery poaltion in which be was placed: aa a leading mem
ber of the bar-a member of ParliameJit.-..a le1'p8Dt at law; and finally, in 
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18&8, u one of the judgn ofthe Court of Common Pleu. The eareer ofthi. 
eminent aud good man, from hia onaet in life to the recent clCMe of it on the 
bench, wu in keeping-uniformly entitled to the ad!Qiration of aU thinking 
and good men. Talfourd, -king eminence in his profession, diatinction in 
literature, renown in hia judicial capacity, wu alwaya true to the intere.te of 
hnmanity and of literature. He had atrong sympathies with hia fellow-men 
-with po..-erty and euffering. He had a eound taete in maUere appertaining 
to art and )eUcre, and kindly feelings toward thoee who cultinted thoee pur
euite. It hu been ~ruly Aid that "the noble eentimente uttered by Juetic.e 
Talfourd in hie Jut momenta ga•e a charm to hia eudden death, and •bed a 
hallowed beauty about the painfully closing ecene of thia great man. Tbey 
forcibly ill11atrated the lo•ing aoul, the kind heart, and the amiable character 
of this deeply-lamented judge." After speaking of the peculiar aspect o( 
crime in that part of the country where he delivered hia Jut charge, he went 
on to aay: 

" I can not help myaelf thinking it may be in no small degree attributable 
to that separation between clua and claaa, which ie the great curee of Brit
ish Hciety, and for which we are all, more or Ieee, in our reapective apheres, 
in aome degree raponsible. and which is more complete in these diatriete tban 
in agricultural dietricta, where the reaident gentry are enabled to shed aroDDd 
them the bleNings raulting from the exe'rciee of bene•olenee, and the illtlu
ence and example of acti'l'e kindneN. I am afraid we all of ua keep too much 
aloof &om thoee beneath ua, and whom we thua encourage to look upon ua 
with euapicion and dislike. E•en to our eenante we think, perhapa, we ful
fill our duty when we perform our contract with them; when we pay them 
their wagea, and treal them with the ci'l'ility conaiatent with our babita and 
feelings; when we curb our temper, and use no violent expressions toward 
them. But how painful ia the thought, that there are men and women grow
ing up around ua, ministering to our comforta and neceaaities, continually in
matea of our dwellings, with whoee affec:tiona and nature we are u much un
acquainted u if they were the inhabitants of aome other aphere. Thia fee). 
ing, ariaing from thal kind of reaene peculiar to the Engliah character, doea, 
I think, greatly tend to prevent that mingling of ci&N with claaa, that recip
rocation of kind worda and gentle affection&, gracious admonition• and kind 
inquiriea, which often, more than any book-education, tend to the culture of 
the affectiona of the heart, refinement and ele'l'&tion ofthe character of tho. 
to whom they are addreNed. And if I were to be uked what ia the great 
want of English society, to mingle claaa with clua, I would aay, in one word, 
the want of'aympathy.••• 

From Sergeant Talfourd to Lady BICNington : 

" a..dinJ, Jllth Oetober, 18111. 
"MY D&.u. L.tuv B~o&eaiNGTON,-On my retum from Scotland on SalUJday, 

• Not• and Queriea, April til, 1854. 
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I found your charming wOJt, IOIDe foretute of the delicate beautiN of which 
I bad enjoyed in the extracts ofthe Examiner, and for the full enjoyment of 
which I ban now heartily to thank you. 

"The airy grac• of ita etyle, and the loYelineu of ita illWJtratione, came 
upon me very opportunely between the perill and diaue- of a mOlt tumult
uoue paeaage, and the ltormy dutie1 which compelled me to leave home ~ 
day for thi• place, where I have to undergo many dinnen, &c., for the noxt 
ten daye. From th011e whom it wae delightful to vieit when they were no 
more than friend., 8nd whom now I ehrink from ae if they were crediton, I 
turn to your boolr. lor recreation. 

"I nmlliD, dear Lady Bl-ington, eYer faithlully youn, 
"T. N. T.ALrovan." 

oaxaa.AL TRa RON. &DIII1ND PBIPPB. 

Edmund, the fourth eon of Co~tantine, lint Lord Mulgr.-...e, wae bom in 
1760. He entered in the army in 1780. He ee"ed in Jamaica, Gibraltar, 
in the Low Countri•, and qt England and Irellnd; obtained varioue honon 
and prefermenLI, and aitained the full ranlr. of general in 1819. He entered 
Parliament in 17M for the borough of Scarborough. He wae re-elected at 
each eubeequent election tilllbai of 1832, when he retired. 

General Phippe wu the uncle of the preeent Marqu- of Normanby. He 
poueued refined literary lutel, and an excellent judgment in literary mat
ten, and extenein information ; mingled for upward of half a century with 
the moiL emillent and talented men of hie time, and wu greaily loved by all 
who lr.new him. He died in Venice on the 14th of September, 1837, after a 
few days' illn-, without ieeue. 

' 
WILLUJI OODWIK, aeQ. 

The author of" Caleb Williams" wu bom at Wiebeaeh in 1766. He wae 
the eon of a Cal"tiniet minister, and wu edueated for the minietry at the Die-
eenterl' College ai .Hoxton, under Reel and Kippie. ' 

In 1778 he waa appointed to a congregation at Stowmarlr.et, in Suffollr.. 
About 1782 he abandoned the Church, and devoted himaelf to literature. 
Hie fint publieh«< work, entitled "Sketches of Hietory," appeared in 1784. 
Soon after the outbreak of the French Rnolution, he wae engaged as a writer 
in "The New Annual Register." A worir. of hie auracted very exteneive no
tice, entitled" Politieal Juetice," in 1793. Thie performance, on account of 
the novelty and boldueu of ita doctrinee, brought down a tempest of wnth 
and reprehension on hie head : thi• worlr. wu followed by " Caleb Williame," 
which fully eetabliehed his reputation. In 1797, hia work "The Inquirer" 
appeared; a little later," St. Leon;" in 1801, a tragedy, produced 111 Drury 
Lane, called "Antonio;" and in 1804, "The Life of Chaucer," and "Fleet
wood." Tilll817 he wu almost JOlt eight of by the public, when he publilh
ed hia noYel, "Mandeville." In the interim, he wu engaged in London on a 
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1111811 IICaJe iD the boobelling trade, bat wu UD81Jceueful iD it. For -y 
yean wbeequently he gan bimlelf up wholly to litera&we : ll Yuiou mt.r
Tala appeared "An Euay on Sepulchral Monumen&a," "A Reply to Makha. 
on Population," " The Hi8tcny of the Commonwealth," "Cloudeeley." "The 
LiTea of tbe Necromanc:ers," &c. Mr. Godwin wu twice married. JU. 
fint wife, whom be married iD 1797, wu the celebrated Mary W ooill&oaecraA. 
by wbom he had one daughter, the late Mrs. Shelley. In 1801 he married a 
widow lady, who eUmTed him. 

While .traggling form. wpport iD London in a 8mall boobelliog hum-. 
he publi8hed aeTeral little boob for the imtruction and amueement of chil
dren, under the name.of Edward Baldwm. He waa continually ellppd in 
literature, likewiae, u a contributor to variou. publications, and a compiler of 
MTeral biographiee. 

Hi8 priYate worth, lofty sentiment, and originality of mind, m. courteou. 
mannen and pleasing addreu, gained him &he friend.bip of 80me of the great 
men ofW. age-Fox, Sheridan, Maeiutoeb, ~n, and Curran. 

For m. •ery ably-written and eucceuful no!eJ• " Caleb William8," he r. 
ceiYed only £M, while for the mo.t butily-wntten, and perhaJIII the mo.t 
trashy of aU m. worb, "An lnquiJy into Political Julltice," he wu paid £700; 
and for a DOYel of far mferior merit to that of" Caleb Williams, •• "&. Leon. .. 
he got 400 guineas. 

Hi8 Jut yean were made eomrort.ble by an appointment of Y eomao Ueber 
iD the Conrt of Exchequer during Earl Grey'• tenure of office, which office he 
re&ained till m. death, which took place in Palace Yard, April 7th, 1836, in 
m. eighty-lim year. 

Godwin wu one of the earlieet of the literary friend. of Lady BIIIAington 
in London. 

J . .Ull:e PEilllY, ll8Q. 

Mr. Perry, bom iD 1766, wu a native of .A.berdeen, at which UniYeraity he 
wae educated, and then remoTed to London, where he applied himaeJ.f to tho 
law, and wu called to the bar; but, devotiDg himaelfto politic., and becoming 
proprietor oftbe " Morning Chronicle," he relinqui8hed the legal profeuion. 
He eeUled in London in 1777. He wrote for the " General Advertiser" and 
" London ETening Poet" for 80me yean ; wbeequently establi8hed the " Eu
ropean Maguine," and 8000 afterwud became editor of" The Guette." Hav
mg purchued &he" Moming Chronicle," he rai.eed tllat paper to the lim em
ineuce among the public joumale. 

In 1810, an ex-officio proeecution, for an alleged libel on the Houee of 
Lords, wu inetituted against him in the King'• Bench ; and &he reault of tW. 
proeeeution wu the impri80Dment for three monthe of Mr. Perry in Newgate. 

Shortly before Lord Bleuington'e second marriage, Mr. Perry, then a etran
ger to hi8 lordship, did an act worthy of an hononble man : he refused to aJ.. 
1- m. paper to be made the Tehicle of a foul calumny, iDteDded to giTe an-
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noyanee to the feelings of hia lordebip, and injury to the ehanctllr of another 
penon, re-peeting the death of a gentleman who bad recently met hia death 
in the Fleet Priaon by falling through a window in a 11tate of inebriety-Cap
tain Farmer. 

Mr. Peny died on the 4th ofDec:ember, 1821, in hie einy-eixtb year. 
Tbe original publiaber and proprietor of the" Morning Chronicle" wu Mr. 

William W oodfaiL 
In the latter yean of Mr. Peny'• life be drew a very large ineome from the 

paper (larger than the future proeperity of the paper juatilied, upward of 
.£10,000 a year). 

On the death of Mr. Perry in 1821, the "Morning Chronicle" wu pur
cbued by William Clement, Eeq., editor and proprietor of the "0baerver," 
for £40,000, payable by inatallmenta of £)0,000 each. In 1884, atruggling 
with great cllilicultiea, Mr. Clement aold the " Chronicle" to Mr. John Eaatbope 
for about a quarter of the eum be had paid for it. 

Mr. Clemeot died in 1862. 

JOBM .U.LJ:M, IIIQ., 

one of the viaiton at s-ore Place, the intimate friend of Lord Holland, the 
inmate for many yeare of hia houee, " one of the moat acute and learned of 
our eonatitutional antiquariea,"• died on the 3d of April, 1843, in hie HVenty· 
third year, in South Street. 

Mr. Allen W81 born in 1770, at Redford, a few milea welt of Edinbro'. He 
griuluated at the Univerlity of Edinburgh 81 M.D. in 1791, and in 1792 wee 
auociated with the Scotch Reformers, Muir and Palmer, in their political ef
fort. for reform. Since the beginning of the preeent century be wu almost 
a conatant inmate of Holland Houae, and after the death of Lord Holland con
tinued to reeide there for aome yean. Mr. Allen._ contributed largely to the 
"Edinburgh Review." He wu profoundly versed in biatory, and singularly 
clever in unraveling difficultiea, and applying hie knowledge of past times to 
present circumetancea, and pueing eubjects ofpublieor literary interest. 

For upward of forty yean Mr. Allen mingled with the acientific and literary 
eociety of Holland Houae; in the library of Holland Houee, and in ita .Uona, 
with the beat boob, "in which every talent and aceompliahment, every art 
and ecienee bad ite place,"t and the molt diatinguilbed people. Mr. Allen 
pueed ae long a period in literary and eocial eaee and enjoyment 81 Moses 
pueed in the wildemeu, wandering in diamat and dreary placee. Mr. Allen 
waa one of the members of the "commiaaion of Public Recordl, and a master 
of Dulwich College. 

II& D4 VID WILJ:IJ:, &.4. 

Lady BleiBington made the acquaintance of Wilkie in Italy. In her jour
nal at Pin in March, 1827, abe mentions the celebrated painter epending a• 

- str Jamf'1! Maelnw.h. t Macaulay, or Holland Houoe.-F.d. ReT. 
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few day. with her. Elaewbere abe frequently aUudg to hi8 remarkable 8iaa
plicity and amillbility of di8poaition. 

When deeply engaged in hi8 profeuiooal pur8uit8, hi8 whole miDd wu ~ 
80rbed in them. He wu 80 abtltracted when thua eng.ged, that pauing oc
currenc:a, or the enb"ance of ...uiton and preHnce of penon• in hia 8&odio 
often -ed 1aperceived by him. Hw frienda recounted IIWIY amusing 
traits of hi8 abtlence of mind and characteristic aimplicity, and DO doubt em
belliabed many of them. 

He i8 repreaented aa lamenting in bi8 atudio an act of MYlllftY committed 
in hw abaen-" bia model bad been eaten in it." The model thua made 
away with turned out to be a bi8cuit which be bad been "paillting &om na
ture." 

Wilkie had extreme difficulty in comprehending the point of a good joke, 
and a atrange propensity to make puna, which, however well begun, alwaya 
ended abortively. 

Lady Bleuington uaed to tell of bia being found once at a friend'• houe 
in a deep reverie, contemplating aome repsin that were being made on tlle 
roof of the ho118e, and while striving bard to effect a pun on the word roof, 
repeating aloud, "Rufua ! Rufus ! yea, there waa a monarcla of that name: 
dilapidated houses might well cry out . . . . " then, looking up at the roof, ex
clsiming, "Yes, truly aometbing might be made ofit," and then abandonin& 
the attempt, failing to do any thing succeuful with bi8 embryo pun. 

W ilkie commenced bi8 career in London in 1806 with bi8 Village Politi
cians. He waa one oftboae fortunate children of geniu who commence their 
career with complete auccea-who go to bed on a particular night unknown 
and unappreciated, awaken the next day, rise with the aun abiDing on their 
fortunes, and find themaeiYea famous all at once. • 

From 1826 to 1828, ill health of mind and body compelled Wilkie to CNM 

his more arduous labors, and to make a Continental tour in Spain and Italy. 
In the latter country hie head-quarten were chiefly at Rome. 

In 1814 be waa again obliged to abandon his occupation and to tra•el for 
his health. He proceeded to the Eaat. and returned to his own land no more. 

The works of Wilkie, like those of Hogarth, poaeu one great elaim to ad
miration, which caprice or faehion, and the reYOiutions in art, and atyle, and 
taste, ean nner aerioualy affect. They are true to nature, and they are in
dicative of generoua feelings and generalaympathies with humanity at large. 

• The following was the eocceulon ol Wilkie's principal worlle ftoom 1805 to 182$ : 
"The Vtnage Pollllelana," In 1805; "The Blind Fiddler,'' 1807; "Tbe Card Player," 1808; 
"The Cot Finger," 1809; "The Rent Day," 1809: "Boys Diuilll for Rata," 1811; "A 
Game-keeper," eame year; "Blind Maa'e Bojf," 1812 ; ' ' The VU!qe Felllh'al." ISIS : 
'' Tbe Letter of Introduction," 1814; " Dlanainilll lbr Rent," 1815 ; "The Rabbit on the 
Wall," 1816; "The Breal<llllll," 1817 ; "The Errand Boy," 1818 : " The AbboQibrd Fam
Ily," 1819 ; "TbePennyWeddlng," 1820; "The Reading o(tbe WUI,"I821; "TbeNewe
mongera," 1821 ; "The Cb~ Peaeloaera," 1823 ; "The Parllb Beadle," 1814 ; "Tile 
Smuut.,..," 1825 ; ••·• •c., •o. 
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Wilkie wu bom at CuB., near Cupar, in Fifeahire, in 1786. He died in 
tbe RoaAU ol Gibraltar, on the let of June, 1841, on board the Oriental, on 
hie return from Egypt. in his fil\y.fift.h year. 

DA!fiii:L IUCLI811:0 11: .4 . 

The city of Cork baa given eome very eminent men to an aDd llieratoJe. 
""Daniel Maclile wu bom in Cork in 1811. From his earlieat yean he mani· 

feeted a great tallte for an and considerable lalenta for drawing. The deslr. 
of a banlr.ing houae wu relinquished by him for the euel before he wu six· 
teen. He commenced his career as a profeeaional artist by painting portraits, 
and drawing landscapes and ekelchee of the peaunlry in hie ramblee in aearcb 
o( the pictureaqoe along the banlr.s of the Blackwater, and at a later period of 
tbe Avon aDd Avoca, and the groteeque in all congregation~~ of the people, at 
fain, walr.ea, weddinga, and patterna. 

Young Maclile aludied, not only in his proCeuion, in galleries and atudioa, 
but for it in a~~~~lomical achoola, aDd even in diueet.ing rooms; and likewise 
in libraries he made hiluelf thoroughly acquainted with the history of art 
and artists. 

The first drawing ofbia that wu exhibited in the Royal Academy, Somer· 
set Hooae, wu in 1828. He wu aucceuful &om the start in London in that 
year. He obWned two prius before he wu twelve months in London ; one 
fOr a drawing after the antique, another for a copy of a Guido. • 

Al\er having atudied in the Paris galleriee fOr aome tinle, he commenced 
his career in London in oil painting on a large ecale, and obtained the goJ:i 
medal of the Academy in 1831 for hie" Choice of Herculea." From that pe
.riod hi• atatue in English an wu determined-hie succeeding worlr.s were eo 
many aucceuive triumphs. Hie principal production~~ appeared in the Col· 
lowing order : 

1832, "Allhallows' Eve;" 1833, "Love Adventure of Franci1 ;" 1834, 
"The lnatallation of Captain Rock," and" Il1U1tratio01 of Bulwer'• Pilgrim• 
of the Rhine;" 1836, "The Ladin and the Peacock :" between that period 
and 1840, when he wu elected a Royal Academician, he painted eome of hie 
bell worlr.a, among which were thtJ" Interview between Charles I. and Crom· 
weD ;" "Macbeth and the Witches :" since 1840, his numerous works have 
eatallliabed his early Came. Few modem artiata have produced 10 many works, 
ao.fliw of which ha.e been unnccenful. 

The artill who painted " Malvolio smiling on Olivia," "The Banquet 
Scene in Macbeth," "Scene from Undine," and "Macready u Werner," hu 

• Con ean boast of biiYing ginn blr1b to many very dlatlnruiBbecl ar1lata. Roser-. " tbo 
l'albor of landaeape palnllng In Ireland ; " bla pnpil Butta, wbo c:ommoneed ble career u a 
-ne-palnter at Crow Street Tbeatre ; Natbanlel Grogan, a aetr-taogbt artist, a mao oreon
lldarable talents; John Corbet, an eminent portrait painter ; Bany,tbe celebrated painter ; 
Ropn, one oft be lira! of U'ftng Brltlab aeolpton; and lutly, Maella, lbo aubjeet or tb .. 
brlet notice. 

Z2 
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~ to lend bill talente to the illuatration of Magazinn and AD
nuala, and e•en, in bill early daya, to contribute bill poetical taJente to -
of them. 

Lady Bleuington waa frequently indebted to him for aketehea for her 
"KeepAke" and" Boolr. of Beauty," which illultrationa contributed not a lit-

tle to their -· . 
:M~eliae waa a couatant 'Yi.itor and a fa•ored guelt at Gore Hou.e. D•Or-; 

aay had a greu regard for him, and wu an enthu.iaatlc admirer of bill won.. 

ll& &DWlJ( LJ.J(DU.&&, lt.B., Jl.J.. 

The father of the renowned and unriuled painter of animale wu an en
P'"' of celebrity. Edwin Landeeer was born in 1808. He hu great mer
ite, not merely u a painter of deer, and doge, and honee, but u an artiaot. 
mo.t akillful in bill delineation of human figure, and of original genina in the 
rep~ntation of nit eubjecte, in email i•olated aeriea of indiYidualised parta, 
conaiYed and wrought with auch powerw of compreben.ion and conce11tration, 
tbat in a Bingle epieoct. of" P-" and" War," all the ble•inp of the for
mer and all the horrorw of the latter are conveyed to the mind of the perwou 
wbo loob on tholle muter-piecea. Landaeer, true to the dipi1ied clwaeter 
of high art, hu not lent ite aid to the glorification• of war in the great pic
tUN of bill which bean that name. He repreaente war in one of ite 1'88IIJt. 
- deaolated 111181 acene, diatant gleama of conflagration, a lurid •lr.y, a 
wuted garden, a 111181 peuant hut ; and all that we ha•e of the immediate 
horron of baUle i• a dead hone, and the rider alain with the foot atretebed 
acroa the aaddle. 

Thill eminent artiat wu elected a Royal Academician in 1831, and wu cre
ated a K..B. in 1860. 

It hu been my good fortune on aeveral occuion• to have met thia diatin
gui8hed artiat at Lady Bleuington'•· 

Few of the frequenten of Gore Honae were more mcerely eateemed and 
more kindly ~Yed, on all occuiona, than Sir E. Landaeer. Independently 
of bill great eminence in bill profeuion, the wonderful fidelity of hie repre
aentationa, 80 true to nature, 80 full of originality, poetry, and quaintn- of 
conception, 80 perfect in tonch and execution ; bill aocia1 qualitiea, bill facil
ity for dift'uaing pleaaure, and being pleued by thoae around him ; bill aneo
dotal talent, hie refined tute• and mannen, aecurecl him a hearty w~ 
every circle, and the mo.t diatingui8hed aociety. There ie in I..ndaeer's c'am. 
poaitiona an exquiaite delicacy of organisation, an &ClUte HnH of perceptioll 
of all tbat ie harmonioue in nature or art, a ne"oua auaceptibility of all im
preaiou, pleuing or poetical, auch. u it would be difficult to find iu other 
artiate. Hie che& d'aeuYre are" The Highland DroYerw," "lAying down the 
I..w," " Bolton Abbey," "Lady and Spaniels," "The Sanctuary," "Tht 
Challenge,'' "High Life and Low Life," "Jack in Office," "Shepherd' a 
Grave and Chief Mourner." 
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BBHI.lKIH li08B8T B.lTDOif, BIQ. 

The recelltly publilhed life of tlU grea1 artiat, from bi8 Autobiography uu1 
Journal (edited by Tom Taylor aud Son, lSfla), exhibit. the llb'ufglee of a 
man of high purpoeea, and bold, independent miDd, who braved all aorta of 
enmities uul oppoeitio11. for one glorioua objec&-the elevation of the art of 
bia country. He waged tlU war, &lW began in manhood and eDded with m. 
life, wiihout wealth, title, powerful patronage, or pro&edioD. 

m. atyle of painting, with all ita grandeur aud with leut of ita defecta, is 
bel& exhibited in bi8 "Solomon," "JeniAlem," "Dentatue," "Macbeth," 
"Napoleon,"" Luarua," "The Mock Election,"" Euclea,"" .Arietidee," uul 
•• Curtiua." Haydon'• style of writing-penpiououa, Yigoron1, and pithy, is 
ahowu to the beat advantage in bi8 diarie~, and to the leut in bi8 letten. 

818 011:0808 Q.lTT88. 

The earlier worb of tlU eminent painter gaq great promiae ol exceJ. 
leuce ; but it is the calamity ol artie&a who ban been early patronized by 
royal personages to abandon nature m her simple jOrma aud humble upecta 
for •ubjecta appertaining to 1tete ceremoniela, court pageauta, or royal prog
-• nggelted by courtiera, or commanded by aoqrejgua or their conaorta. 
Sir G.rp Hayter baa beea much patrolliaecl by the Queen aud PriDce Al
ben. 

' BICIU&D 1. WT.lTT, BBQ. 

Mr. Wyatt weut to Rome in lstl,and worked lor-e time ia the ltudio 
of Mr. GibeoD. A receDt account of bi8 career, ia the "Gentleman'• Maga
zine," malr.N mention of him u "the eminent Britilh ICUlptor, whOM worb 
are eo well known at home, and whOM fame is ipread in eYery part or the 
world where the fine arta are valued." He is aaid to have eucuted commi• 
lion• to the extent of £20,000 eterling. 

Frequent mention will be found of him in ·Lady Bleuington'• " Idler in 
ltely." 

He died ia Rome OD the 27th of May, 1850, in bi8 fifty-~eYeuth year • 

. TBOK.ls uwurs, aaQ., ll . .l. 

AIDODg the many artieta either already emi11ent or riling to eminence, who 
made the acqaaintaoce ol Lady BINiington in Italy, wu Mr. Uwins the 
painter, who in 1824 wu introduced to her lady•hip at Naples by Sir Williem 
Gell. Mr. Uwinl had already acquired celebrity by ~everal worb, in which 
the glowing ~cenery and picturNqUe inhabitant. of Rome and Naples were 
delineated in a style of the highest excellence. 

J'li.UlCIS OR.AHT, &SQ. 

This eminent artist, remarkable for his excellence in painting hor~e1, and 
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the style of hi. portrait. in general-the striking re~~emblanc:ee ginn in them.. 
and the grand simplicity of character with which they are in•eeted-ia o£ 
ancient Scoteh family. He commenced life with a large fOrtune, and baYing 
lost i&, he determined to tum hie talents to account, and became a pro"-ion
al artiat. One of the first portreits he painted profe81rionally wu the well
known equestrian one of Count D'Onay, who wu an intimate friend of his. 
The count had pre,joualy, I think, executed a fine bust and atatuette of the 
artiet. Mr. Grant baa the adnntagee of a fine pereon and gentlemanly ZD&D

ners. He ia highly esteemed by th011e who know him Cor hi8 integrity and 
worth. He hu been twice married. Hia preaent wife ia a niece of the Dakto 
of Rutland. 

UILa Da Ol&.&.aDIW. 

Thi8 eminent Freneb journalist wu born in Pam about 1801. Early in 
life he eatabliebed a literary journal, and bad proceedinp taken against him 
by hi8 own father for UIIWIIing the name of hi. litigioue parent. He became . 
connected at dilferent periods with a great number of literary journals ; at &be 
time of the Re•olution of February, he held the office of "lniJI8Cleur des 
Beaux Arts." In the -ra1 periodicals conducted by him, he hu in'fariably 
displayed a great fund of cle•erneu, of common aenee, of practical buin
like habits ; but all hi8 journale broke down in the long run, and - of hia 
distinct worb-hi8 " Emilie" among others. 

He married a celebreted literary lady, Mademoiselle Delphine Gay,• Uld 
entered into another kind of joint-etock partnerahip with a gentleman, a 
cle•er, epeculeti.e man, who, in conjunction with hi8 friend, eatabliebed the 
"Preaae" newepaper in 1836, one of the moat influential of all the joumale 
of France. In a pre'Vioua joint-etock apeculetion he had been 11naacceaful, 
and waa proaecuted for defrauding the shareholders by paying di'Videnda out 
of capital, and wu acquitted of the charge. 

The fooli8h notion that a newspaper wu to be eetabliahed and auetained in 
order to ad'Vance . particular political opiniona, and not solely with a 'View to 
the promotion of pecuniary interests or indimual ad"Vantagee in political 
epeculatione, waa nenr profeaeed, much leu entertained, by Monsieur Girer
din. Few ministries and prominent leaders of pertiea han not been occa.. 
aionally dallied with er denounced, turned for eome time to an account, ad•~>
ceted for, or, being found to be impracticable and untractable, waiTed on with 
great energy and ability. Thi8 eminent joumalilt claiml the merit of being 
"no party man." He giPu to t~~~~n.b!ld all he hu to gi•e-hie "Preue," 
and gets aa much u he can for it. Parisian newepaper ad.ertiaing, under 
hi. editorship, ,jed to some extent with that of the " Times." This -very 
clear-sighted journalist ae•eral years ago percei•ed that the dilferent factiona . 

• Byron, In a letter lo Moore,apealla ora romantic Parisian coiTeapondent ofhla, Sophia 
Gay. Thia lady wu the mother oflhe celebrated poeleU and beauty, Ml&demollelle Del· 
phiDe Gay, we are COld by Moore. 
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of the Cbambera were bringiug parliamentary intrigue&, alias French co!Wti
tutional politica, into disrepute. The public-" bora dea factiona"-were be
coming .ick of reading of their aayinga and doinga. He invented the fevil
lelon.8yatem ; be cut o11'" half a foot or more of politica on each paper, and de
voted the apace to apicy novela, of the convulaive, compendioua atyle of mod
em romance, and diacarded dull political writera for the aentimental celebri
tiea and thrilling-intereat authora of the greateat vogue at the time-Balzac, 
Dumaa, Dudevant, Sue, Soulie, &c. 

About five yeara ago, the " Preaae" waa making, clear of all expen~ee, 
nearly 200,000 franca a year. Louie Napoleon, in December, 1862, took aome 
meaaurea for the improvement of public morality, apnat the promulgation 
of political opinion• which might not be in harmony with hie own views of 
the intereata of order, and hia own ldeee Napoleona. He wrote a few linea
publiahed them in the "Moniteur"-the independent journal• were auppress
ed. Poor Moooeur Girardin and hia partnere loat 200,000 franca a year ; 
but then they have the great conaolation of knowing that Lea Idees Napa
leona have prevailed, and the empire ia established, even though it be on the 
ruins of the preaa. 

M. Girardin lent hia aid in the Chamber of Deputies and in hia journal to 
pull down the ministry of Guizot, and to discredit the power and authority o"t 
hia muter. At the period of the downfall of Louie Philippe, he wu busy in 
the clo.ing a1i'".ira o( the unfortunate citizen-king. Without any oateo.ible 
mi11ion from any ~y, or authority for taking on himaelfthe office of coun
aelor of the ruined sovereign, he aaaumed that office, and received the act of 
abdication from the banda of LoW. Philippe. He g.ined ·nothing by thie 
senice to the Republican cauae. It inspired no confidence, and obtained no 
recompenae. 

During the short regime of Cav.ignac, M. Girardin waa for 10me time un
der arrest and the aurveillance of the police. 

M. Girardin baa once more taken to newapaper-writing, aa it now is per
mitted to exiat in France--handcu1f"ed joumaliam-every e1i'"ort of which re
minds the writer of the ahacklea on the hand that holds the pen, and makea 
the reeder feel u if the attempt at freedom of discuasion waa akin to the 
mockery of that amuaement which is witnessed in Carolina-the dancing of 
slaves in the presence of their driven, in sight o( the lash, and perbapa of 
some o( their fellow-alavee in the atocks. 

In 1834, M. Girardin turned hia attention to his advancement in the sena
torial line : be became a member of the Chamber of Deputiea. Two years 
later, he commenced a fierce war of aggreuion on the character of the editor 
of a rival newapaper-Armand Carrel, o( the "National"-& man of great 
ability, and, Cor a French joumaliat profe11ing patriotiam, a man of aingular 
integrity and aincerity o( principle, and o( aingleneaa of mind. Carrel chal
lenged the aggreaaor, and the young Republican editor ofthe "National" waa 
killed by the editor of the " Preue." 
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~&L CAJIT&& R.LL, .. Q.-Kae, A. K. B.u.L. 

lb. HaU wu bom at ToJ»bam, DeTonahire, in 1800. In CODjuncti- wida 
Mia. Hall. IOID8 of &be moet popular illubated worb on Irelaad have a.-a 
pubU.hed by him. Mr. Hall edited &be "New Monthly" Cor AYenl y--.. 
He eltablUihed &he .Art Ullion. He edited &he "Book of Geme," the •• Book 
of Britiah Poet.," "Book of Briu.h Ballad.," "Barvnial Hall.," and .. v--.J 
other illuatrated worb. 

The principal worb of Mn. Hall are " Sketchel of Iri.h Character, .. in S 
volt. ; "The BuCCUJeer," in 3 volt. ; "The Outlaw," in 8 vot.. ; "Uacle 
Horace," in 3 volt.; "Liahte and Shadows of Irilh Life," in· 8 volt.; •• M
riau, or a Young Maid'• Fonunee,"in 3 volt.; "The White Boy," in Svo18.; 
"Stories of a Govemeu," &c., in 1 vol. 

Mr. and Mn. Hall were for many yean on termll ohery intimate quaint
ance wi&h Lady Blessington. Lady Bleuington'a regard for Mn. Hall, and 
appreeiation of her talenta, were often warmly expreaed when that I~ wu 
not preeent ; and Mn. Hall'• kindly eentimente toward &he memory of Lady 
Bleuington hue been reeently expreeeed to me in a way wllieh doee great 
credit to &hat lady, and aft'orde matter for reflection, by comparillon, by DO 

mesne favorable to many who profeaeed to be &he friende of Lady BleaeingtoD 
while ehe lived in eplendor, but who, when the eruh came, and &he brillian& 
aalone of Gore Houe were no longer open to th~d a little laler, wileD 
&he grave had cloeed over the remains of the poor miatreu of that noble ma
aion-were unwilling to be reminded of their former proteetatione of regard, 
and perhape conaiderately thue acted, conecioue u &bey were of the hollow
nee• of thoee profeuione. 

A penon in humble lite, but of high principles and right notion• on aU 
eubjecte within the ecope of her knowledge and obeervatione, having a perfect 
knowledge of Lady Bleuington and all that concerned her for the Jut eighteen 
yean of her life, thu expreuea hereelf to me on the eubject that hu been 
glanced at in the p~g remark: "My opillion ia, that no woman Mer 
wu overwhelmed with euch profeuion• of Criendehip and attachment from 
eo great a number of inaincere acquaintance•." 

There are many exceptioJUI, I mpet obee"e, to the rule, if euch it may be 
conaidered, in thia uaertion. 

LADY &. a. WO&TL&Y. 

Lady Emmeline Charlotte Elizabeth Stuart Wortley, a daughter of the 
Duke of Rutland, bom in 1806, married the Honorable Charlea Stuart Wort
ley, a brother of the preeent Earl of Whamclilfe, who died in 1844. Lady 
Emmeline baa traveled much, and contributed a great deal to our periodical 
literature. Her performances are chiefty poetic!al, aome ofthem of conlidtr
able merit. I{ there be not evidence in them of the higheet order of taleot, 
there are ample proo& in them of an amiable diiiJI08ition, of kindly and benev
olent feelinge, and of a genf'roua and noble nature. 
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or the IIIIIDY fair eontribaton to the .. Book of Beauty," there are few 
whoM compoeitions rank higher than those of Lady Emmeline Stuart Wort
ley. 

There are aome linea on Death, oftbia gifted and amiable lady, in the "Yol
ume for 1843, of great beauty, beginning thus : 

"Say, wbat eball etut this bouDC!in, bean, 
llouod!Dg u boondleu-etron, and wUd t 

Or wba& shall heal each wounded put, 
With poU. bealtop. eof\ and mild, 

ADd lltiU thla reatl- atorm or breath 1 
Death!" 

Lady EmmeliDe Stuart Wortley edited "The Keepsake" in 1836 and 1837. 
Among her pro .. articlee in that annual, 1837, there ia an article of much 

intereat, entiUed "A Viait to Madame Letitia, mother of Napoleon, May 26, 
1834." 

She hu publiahed "Tre"Yela in the United Statea during 1849-50," in three 
"Yolumea ; and a continuation of her " Travela in America, and other Sketch
es," in one "Yolume. 

G. P. B. J.lKBa. 

Few nonliata, with the exception of Dumu, han equaled Mr. Jamea in 
fertility and apparent facility in production. It ia impoeeible that ao many 
compoaitiona ehould n~ be of nry unequel merit. Few of them, howner 
slightly conatructed or hutily executed, are de"Yoid of intereat. The titlea 
elone of bia no<rela will ee"e to exhibit the extraonlinary rapidity of produc
tion above noticed. 

Ae the dellllllld in thia cue, u well u in that of other commodities, muat 
regulate the aupply, it follows that the novel-reading public are eatiafied with 
th ... brain-atu1fa of their hard-worked author. 

With IO'Yerel of bia worb they ha<re a good right to be content, and with 
aome, it ia probable, the writer himeelf ia not. The .. are the novele of Mr. 
Jamea, "and their name ia Legion :" Richelieu; Damley; De L'Orme ; 
Henry Muterton ; The Gipay ; Philip Auguatua ; Mary of Burgundy ; John 
Mareton Hall ; One in a Thouaand ; The Desultory Man ; The Robber ; At
tile; The Huguenot; Charles Tyrrell; Ro .. D' Albret; The Stepmother; 
The Smuggler; De~ware; AgiDcourt; Arrah Neil ; Heidelberg; The King's 
Highway; The Man-st-Arma; Corse de Leon; Henry of Guile; The An
cient Regime ; The Jacquerie; Morley Emstein; Forest Daye; En St. 
Clair; The Felae Heir; Arabella Stuart; The Castle ofEhrenatein; Ruseell ; 
The Convict ; The Whim and ita Conaequences ; Margaret Graham ; Sir 
Theodore Broughton ; Gowrie, or the King'• Plot ; Beauchamp ; The Forg· 
ery; The String of Pearla; The Woodman; The Old Oak Chest; Henry 
Smeaton; The Fate; Revenge; Pcquinillo. In all, 138 volumes! 

Sydney Smith'• accotmt of the antedilu•ian diffueive etyle of writing (apro-
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,_ of Dr. Parr' a Character of Fo:r) mould be commended to the atteoti011 of 
all voluminoU8, u well u of lengthy and tedioua writera. 

" There iB an event recorded in the Bible, which by men who write boob 
ahould be kept conatantly in their remembrance. It iB there let forth that. 
many centuries ago, the earth wu covered with a grea1 flood, by which the 
whole of the human race, with the e:reeption of one family, were deatroyed. 
It appears, alao, that from thence a great alteration W81 made in the lon~
ity of mankind, who, from a range of seven or eight hundred yean, which 
they enjoyed before the flood, were confined to their present period of eeYenty 
or eighty yean. This epoch in the history of man gave birth to the twotOJd 
division of the antediluvian and the poatdiluvian style of writing, the latter of 
which naturally contracted itself into those inferior limita which were better 
accommodated to the abridged duration of human life and literary labor. Now 
to forget thiB event-to write without the fear of the deluge before W. eyn, 
and to handle a subject u if mankind could lounge over a pamphlet for ten 
yean, 81 before their aubmeraion, is to be guilty of the moet grievou. error 
into which a writer could poaaibly fall. The author of thia book should call 
in the aid of some brilliant pencil, and cauae the diatreuing aeenee of the 
deluge to be portrayed in the most lively colon for biB uso. He ahould gaze 
at Noah, and be brief. The ark should con1tantly remind him of the little 
time there ia left for reading ; and he should learn, 81 they did in the arft, to 
crowd a great deal of maUer into a very little comp&~~ ;" a valuable 811ggea
tion to more authora than Dr. Parr. 

Siamondi tella us that his great Hiatory of the Italian Republica occnpied 
him for eight hours a day during a period of twenty yean ; and when be fin
ished that work, he sat down to a new literary labor, "The Hiatory ofFranee," 
which occupied him for the same length oftime, daily, for a period of twenty
four yean. 

Now, if we deduct the Sundays from tho period devoted to each work, and 
allow the hard worker of the brain one day in the week to rest biB wearied 
mind, we will find that this great historian devoted to his work on the Italian 
Republica 60,080 houn of hia life; and to that on French History, 61,086 
houn; the awn total of which labor, on two works, amounts to 111,166 
houn!!! 

Yet we are told by Southey that " the beat book does but liUie good to the 
world, and much harm to the author." 

W. 11. TB.lCitEB4Y, ESQ. 

An artist lind an author, with talent auffieient for IUOCeal in either pursuit, 
Mr. Thaelteray commenced hiB career in London aome yean ago, and for some 
time had to struggle through many difficulties. He began by the publication 
of aome illu1trated tales and eketehea of slight merit. His peculiar talents 
soon found numerous penona to appreciate them. Ria " Vanity Fair" mado 
hi• reputation, and ll1ll')l&lled hia other worka. Perbape, in merit, hiB " Pen-
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dennis" approaches to it, and nut to tha& prodoctioD hie " Hany E1100nd." 
He began his career u a painter, but 1100n abandoned that pursuit for liter
ature. He illustrated some of his early works. He hu traveled much. and 
ia a good linguist. Few persona who entertain the ordinary opinions that are 
held concerning humorists would imagine the sterling qualitiea of solid worth 
and faitbfuln ... in friendahip which belong to Mr. Thackeray. With stran
gers, reserved and vncommunic.Uin; to those who know him, be ia open
hearted, kindly-diapoaed, and generous. To great aenaibility, and an innate 
love of all that is good and noble, he unites sentiments of profound hatred 
and contempt for falsehood, me&DDeaa, worldliness, and hypoc:riay ; and a rare 
power of satirizing and exposing it. In analyzing character and describing 
ita various shades of cllirerencea, he poueaaes great strength and originality 
of style and expression. 

His latest occupation hu been the delivery of Lectures in the United States 
on the humorous and miaceUaneous writers of the last century, which had 
been commenced by him in England. 

Hie principal productions are," Our Street," in one vol.; "Vanity Fair;" 
one Yol. ; " Book of Snobs," one vol. ; " Pendennia," two vole. ; " Great Hag
garty Diamond," one vol.; "Doctor Birch," one vol.; "Rebecca and Row
ena," one vol. ; "Comic Tales," two vola. 

W..lSHINOTON IRVING. 

A glance at one of the eminent of our transatlantic celebrities in the " Homes 
of the New World" will give a tolerable idea of the extemal man, his man
ners, and mode .of life. 

UIVJIIO .AT BO·B· 

" Hi• house, or villa, which 1tanda op. the banb of the Hod10n, JMemblea 
a peaceful idyU ; thick mueea of ivy clothe one portion of the white walla 
and garland the eaYes. Fat cows fed in a meadow just before the window. 
Within, the rooms seemed to be full of summer warmth, and bad a peaceful 
and cheerful aspect. One felt that a cordial spirit, full of the best sentiment 
of the soul, lived and worked there. W aahington Irving, although po88818-

ing tho politeness of a man of tho world, and with great natural good temper, 
hu, nevertheless, somewhat of that nervous shyness which ao easily attaches 
itself to the author, and in particular to one gifted with delicacy of feeling and 
refinement. The poetical mind, by ita intercoul'lle with the diYine spheree, 
is often brought somewhat into dieharmony with clumsy earthly realities. To 
these belong especially the mite of strangers, and the forma of aocial life, aa 
we make them in good society upon earth, and which are shells that muat be 
cracked if one would get at the juice of either kernel or fruit. But that is a 
difficulty for which one often baa not time. A portrait which bangs in W aeb
ing Irving's drawing-room, and which waa painted many years since, repre
sents him u a remarkably handsome man, with dark hair and eyes, and a bead 
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which might ban belbnpd to a Spaniard. When young, be mu.t hue been 
unusually banlbome. He wu enpged to a young lady of rare beauty and 
exoellence ; it would baYo been difficult to find a more bandeome pair. But 
abe died-and Waabington lmng never aougbt for another bride. He hu 
been wiN enough to content hlmaelf witb tbe memory of a perfect lo..-e. aod 
to ll..-e for literature, triendabip, aDd nature. ••• 

WILLUII HJ.IIIIIION J.INIWOKTB, SeQ. 

The author ttf" Rookwood,'' " Crichton.''t "Jack Sheppard," " Tbe T-er 
of London,'' "Guy Fawkea.'' "Old Saint Paura," "The Miaer'e Daughter," 
"Windaor Cutle.'' "Saint Jamee and Saint Gilea,'' &c., wu weD lmown to 
Lady Bleaington, and appreciated by her. 

Mr. Ainawortb, it need hardly be obeerYed, ia a man of talent and reeeareh, 
of great facility in compoaing, eucceuful in dealing with hiatorieal incidents, 
depicting character, preaenting .triking ~ea witb biatorical incidente, giv
ing to worb ol imagination a life-like air, and auataining an intereet in hia 
etoriee. 

1. H. 1&8811, SIQ. 

The IUbject oftbUI notice ia a young man of remarkable abilities and atrong 
contraate of character. A few years ago, to the moat llingular puaion lor 
boyish &eab and Cantutic frolics, practical jokes, and ludicroua recreations, 
he added the Yery opposite predileetion for bard atudy and close reaeareh. 
Hiatoricalliterature hu occupied bim chiefty. He hu publiabed "Tbe Court 
of ERgland, Crom the ReYolution in 1688 to the death of George the Seeond," 
in three volumes; "Memoirs of tbe Pretenders," in two volumes ; "Memoirs 
of tbe Court of England during the reign of the Stuarts," in four 'IOlumea, an 
extensiYe and intereeting picture of the period, full of research, yet amusing 
and gracefully written ; "Memoirs of George Selwyn and his Contempora
ries," in four volumes. Hia other worb pr.ent tbe same general featurra 
of interest and instruction. 

In 1848, Mr. J . H. Jeue publiabed "Literary and Historical Memorials of 
London ; " and in 1850, a second eeriea of tbat work, under the title of" Lon
don aDd ite Celebrities," two Yola. 8vo, Bentley. 

HI:Jf&T F . CROIILSY, SIIQ. 

Aa a litteratenr and musical critic Mr. Chorley bolda a high place, and atilt 
higher, in enry society he frequents, aa an amiable gentleman, of honorable 
principles, strongly attached to hia friends, and entirely confided in by them. 
Though reaerred and ailent in the presence of etrangera, in tbe company of 
those he is intimately acquainted with he ia communicatiYe and agreeable. 
He hu traveled on the Continent, and made good use of his powers of obeeJ.. 

• •• H0111M ortbe New World," by Fredrilta Bremer. 
t Mr.A.IIInrortb, I& 11 aald, Ia W. ._IDlelldlod tbe portrat&are o(Coaat D'Orway. 
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Yation and keen pereeption of the ridiculou.. He poueuee a fine mu.ical or
ganisa&ion, a delicate ear, and refuled tute, though not a mu.ical performer 
of much excellence on any m.trument. Hia .tyle of writing is quaint, orig
inal, and alway• in good tute. Hia principal worb are " Pomfret, or Public 
Opinions 81ld Private Judgmenta," a novel, in three volume•; " Sketches of 
a Sea-port Town," in three nlumee ; alao aome playa, and numeroue poetical 
pieces in varioua periodicals. Mr. Chorley waa very intimately acquainted 
with Lady Bleaington, and was held in high regard by her. 

WILLI4M JERD41f, I:BQ. 

Thia gentleman, for many y~ editor and principal writer in the " Liter
ary Guette," in hia recently publiahed "Reminiaceucea" haa ginn the wor:d 
an account of hia career aa a joumaliat. My acquaintance with him extends 
over a period of twenty y&.n.. In con venation aa well u in writing, he ex
hibited considerable talenta and information. He was weD vened in the li&
erature of the day, and the state of art and ecience of hie time, and for many 
years the paper he edited waa one of the mo.t able joumala dedicated to theae 
subject&. In e!lciety hia convenation waa eprightly and agreeable, with a 
duh of dry humor in it, that aavored more of Scotch than of Iriah wit ; but 
there waa often a piquancy in hia remarks, which gave a peculiar zeat to hia 
converaation, and rendered hia society amueing to people in general. 

Mr. Jerdan, prior to 1816, bad conducted the "Satiriat." Afterward be be
came a partner in the "Sun" evening paper, of which he waa the joint editor 
with Mr. Taylor. He published, nearly forty years ago, " The Paris Specta
tor," in three vola. 12mo; alao a tranal.tion of Monsieur Jouy'a well-known 
worlr. of" II Hermite de Ia ChauBBe d'Antin."· Mr. Jerdan, from 1817 to the 
close of 1860, was editor of the " Literary Gazette." In April, 1863, a pen
sion of £100 a year waa confened on him in conaideration of hia literary Ia
bore. For eome years before his retirement from the" :..iterary Gazette," he 
wae haraaaed by pecuniary difficulties and heavily a8licted by dome.tic calam
ities. On the occasion of hia retirement, be received te.timoniala of regard 
from the foremost of bia contemporariee, literary, eciantific, and artiatic. Mr. 
Jerdan at preeent edit& "Tallia'a Weekly Newapaper." 

WILLIAM CR4RLI:B M4Cili:J.DY. 

Thia eminent tragedian waa bom in London in 1793, and educated chiedy 
at the celebrated ecbool at Rugby. Hie father, who waa at- and manager 
of several provincial theatree, bad intended to bring up bia eon to the legal 
profeeaion, and was about aending him to Oxford, when bia aft'aira became 
embarraesed, and cauaed these plane to be relinquiehed. The boy waa taken 
from schaol to aeeiat hia father, and tranefened to the stage in 1810, and made 
bia first appearance in a provincial theatre, in the character of Romeo, when 
he wae ecan:ely seventeen yean of age. Hia delnU wu succeBBful, and hia 
career continued to be eo in many of the theatree of the chief town• in En-
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g1anc1 for lour or fiYe yean. In 1815 be vitlited England and Scotlaud wida 
pat•uccea, and in 1816 made hi8 fint appearance on the London boan:J. 
at Covent Garden, in the character of Ore•tes, in " The Dietreued Mother ... 
Hie fint appearance in London wu a decided bit ; but the eetablialunent of 
hi8 fame and position on the London stage, with such competiton aa Keo:Jble, 
Kean, and Y ouna, wu a long and arduous struggle, and for nearly ten years 
.it bad to be maintained before be could be Aid to be a great tragedian, worthy 
of representing the great Sbabpearian tragic cbaracten. The highest place 
in tragedy wu held for nearly a quarter of a century by Mr. Macready. This 
eminent actor studied for hi8 profeuion, and considered that to be a great actor 
it wu advisable for him to become a good !!Cholar, an accompliabed gentle
man, a well-ordered man, with a well-regulated mind, and finely-cultivated 
tute. In France and in America, u well u in hi8 own country, Mr. Mac
reedy not only won golden opinio111 from all kinCle of people, but wore hie 
honon well to the end of hi8 theatrical career. He retired from the etage a 
few yean ago, univeraally esteemed, admired, and respected. 

In March, 1851, a banquet, on an extraordinuy scale· of magnificence, wu 
given at the Hall of Commerce, in London, on the occasion of Mr: Macready'a 
retirement from the stage. Of the merita of Mr. Macready, which recmed eo 
much applause on that occasion, " The Atheneum" obaened : 

" We look back to whet we remember of other actorB-we loolr. round to 
what ie still to be seen, and it ie precisely because we do not think that Mr. 
Macready hu brought hie art to the highest meaeure of excellence that we re
fuse to concede to him the attribute of genius in ita strictest sense, u distinct 
from talent. An actor may have a good figure, expreesive features, a fine 
voice, a keen intellect, a cultivated taste, an educated eye for the picturesque, 
large experience of the external aigne of paaeion, and. great power in expreu
ing them; be may have knowledge of life, of history, literatuM, and art
Mr. Macready luu all the-yet will not their poaeaaion eatablieh a claim to 
the eo often rashly mieapplied epithet of genius. Hard to define, ita pres
ence ie never to be mistaken. Its power in the performer ie akin to that of 
the dramatic poet. You do not see the individual character in the man be ie 
portraying any more than you see the. individual poet. Sentence by sentence, 
and scene by scene, the cbancter develope before you. Not tbie buret nor 
that look arreata you by the way ; you are borne resistlessly along by a pow
er which at once satisfies the imagination and the heart. Critical you ean 
not be while under its spell ; but when all is over, and the imagination cool-. 
the image of the man'• whole nature ie left a living reality in your memory, 
and you feel that such be wu, and that he could be no otherwise. Whence 
comes this power but from the quick and deep eeneitiveneu of a nature that 
sympathizes with, and can lose itaelf in all forme ofhumanity~ quality which 
belongs to the great actor in comedy u well u in tragedy-nay, which, we 
believe, makes him who ie greatest in the one great aleo in the other ! This 
quickne .. and breadth of sympathy-this power of losing himself in hie put, 
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we have alwaye.miseed in Mr. Macready. He lent it to him, be did not lend 
himaelfto it. We recognized the able illustrator, but we never bowed before 
tho uncon.cioua inspiration of genius. In his greatest scenes there was noth
ing, as Horace Walpole said of Mrs. Siddons, 'which good sense or good in
struction might not give.' Looking steadily to the laurel from the first, spar
ing no labor, avoiding no self-denial, Mr. Macready's ambition bas not only 
been crowned with success, but with success have come all those collateral 
advantage. which embellish and sweeten life." 

&. II. IIILNES1 ESQ., JI . P. 

Mr. Milnes devoted much of his time and talents to literary pursuits some 
ten or twelve years ago. He published several poetical piece• of merit in the 
periodicals in the early part of hie career, and even of late years has occasion
ally relinquiebed political pursuits for those of literature. In 1839 be pub
lished bia collected Poems. 

For some years be was a regular contributor to the Annuals edited by Lady 
Bleuington, and his pieces, :whether in prose or vene, were always marked 
by a high moral tone, by a livelineu of fancy, originality of mind, and cor
rectneu of taate and etyle. In politics, be was a strenuous supporter of the 
late Lord George Bentinck, and ally of Mr. D'lsraeli. 

In private circles be stands high as a man of amiability as well as talents, 
of atraightforward views and honorable principles, kind-hearted, and agreea
ble in society. In the past year be married the Honorable Miu Crewe, 
daughter of Lord Crewe. 

Louis Blanc, in August and September, 1848, when an exile in England, 
was ltnown to Count D'Onay and Lady Bleuington. In reference to an attack 
that bad been made on him, charging him with inciting the populace againat 
the government of which he was a member, Lady Dleaaington had recourso 
to the recollections of her friend, Mr. Monckton Milnes, who bad been in Paria 
at the time, and the following was his statement, in September, 1848, ofbia 
remembrance of the occurrences referred to : 

" I do not know Moneieur Louis Blanc, nor sympathize with his opinion• ; 
but having been in the A110mbly on the 15th of May, and having carefully 
read the tfUJtu:tt, I am convinced in my own mind that the decision of the As
sembly was a eurprise to him, and that his manner to the people when in the 
enceinte was deprecatory, and not encouraging. I should certainly say be 
seemed to desire to get them away." 

&OBERT. DERMAl. OBBORNE1 ESQ. 

Mr. Bernal Osborne, both in society and in public, is remarkable for those 
qualities which manifest originality of mind, great quickneaa of perception, 
and liveliness of imagination, energy in thought and language, and enthusi
um in any cause or side of a question espoueed by him. 

Captain Robert Bernal, on his marriage with the only daughter and heir-
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- of Sir Thomu Toler, of Newtown, county Tipperary, the eighth bu....
of the name-brother, I believe, of the notorioua Judge Toler, the Lord Nor
bury of 1798-formerly chief juatice of the Common Pleu, &NGIIIed the uame 
ofOibome, and ia now Secretary of the Admiralty, and M.P. for Mjdd' :a. 

The old family eatatea of the Tolera paued away by thia maniage. 

4L&J:4NDJ:& B.uLLl& COCH&4N&, &BQ. 

Thie gentleman, of great promiae in hia early day a, ia the aon of Sir n.-.. 
Cochrane, R. N. He traveled in the Eaat and Greece, and aojoumed iD 
Southern Europe aufficiently long to acquire a tute for ita arta and literature. 
He baa written many piecetl of merit in the Almuala and other periocticala, 
and tboae "vere de eociete," which ae"e, at leut, u preaagea of talent fiUed 
for future occupations of more importance and utility. Hia firat introdac:tiaD 
into public life aeeme to have been in the ranb of the Pro&ect.ionill&a, under 
Sir George Bentinck. 

Mr. Cochrane, in the literary eociety of Gore House, paued for "a young 
man of refined taetea and good abilities, of a romantic tum of mind, aud en
tbusiaatic temperament ; rather ginn to exereiee hia intellectual facultiea iD 
startling paradoxes, and the maintenance of propoaitiona requiring ingeuuity 
and courage to austain." A work of fiction, entitled" Emeat Vane," by Mr. 
Cochrane, in two volumee, appeared aome yeere ago. 

TJ:RRICit R4XJLTON, ESQ. 

Mr. Hamilton was for aome time in the East India Company'• 8elYice ; 
wu officially employed abroad in 1811 ; was appointed Oriental Secretary of 
Embaaey at Constantinople in 1815, and Secretary of Embauy in 1815, when 
he obtained a pension. 

R&N&Y &EII:VB, ESQ. 

The letters of Mr. Reeve correspond to hia converaational talenta. He ia 
an amateur in literature, writes prose and verae with grace and facility, and, 
though poaaeaeing exceUent abilities, baa figured hitherto u a11 anthor only 
in Annuals and Albums. Hia knowledge of language, and acquaint&Dee with 
Continental literature and general information, and agreeableneae of IIWiner, 
are exhibited fully, but not oatentatioualy, in conversation. Hia high char
acter as a man of honor and integrity gives an additional advantage to hia ia
teUectual qualitiea in aoeiety. Hie popularity in it ia of that kind wbic:la ia 
moat readily accorded to talent, when united wilh amiability of disposition, 
kind-heartedneae, and good nature. 

Mr. Reeve, a few yeara ago, held a poat in the Privy CouneiJ Office, aDd 
there he enjoyed the good opinion and confidence of the Marquia of LanJ. 
doWDe, Lord John RueaeU, Lord .Minto, and other io4WID&ial mea. 
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HENRY CHBSTJIB, &SQ. 

Mr. Henry Cheater wu attached to the late Lord William Raaaell's special 
mi .. ion to Liabon in 1833 ; baa been a clerk in the Council Office since 1826, 
aDd ia now aui-.nt aecretary to the Committee of Council on Education. 

C. OllJ:VILL&, BBQ. 

The position of tbia gentlemen in society, hie high character for intelli
gence and literary acquirements, hie knowledge of public alfaira and eminent 
public men, his high Bt&Dding, too, in official life, aa clerk of the Council, give 
him much consideration and iotluence in the circle of his acquaintance. Mr. 
Greville ia a well-known member of the tur£ He is of a noble family. His 
mother, Lady Charlotte Oroville, I believe was the daughter of the third Duke 
of Portland, who married Charles Greville, Eeq., in 1793. 

T. N. LONGMAN, ESQ. 

Mr. Thomas Norton Longman, who clied in 1842, in bia eeventy-aecond year, 
'Wlls well known to Lady Blenington, and highly respected by her. From 
the period of the death ofbia father in 1797, be bad been at the bead of tho 
great publishing firm of Longman, Hunt, Reea, Orme, Brown, Green, and 
Longman (all of whom bad been at nrioue times his partners). Mr. Long
mao's personal property amounted to nearly £200,000. He left two eons, 

. Thomas and Cbarlea, biB auoceaaora in the buainen, who bad been bia part· 
nera. Hia eldest daughter waa married to AndJew Spottiawoode, Eeq., the 
queen'a printer. 

COti!IT VON I:IELKANSBQO. 

The count was an intiDiate acquaintance ·and a correspondent of Lady 
Blenington. He waa a general in the Hanoverian aerrice, and died at Lin
den, aged 83, in September, 1851. He waa bom at Ratsebourg in 1768, en
tered the army in 1793, ae"ed against the French in Holland, and command
ed a brigade at Waterloo. 

r . KILLe, I:BQ. 

In Rome, Mr. Mills resided in a beautiful villa on the Mount Palatine. "It 
oecupiea," saya Lady Bleaington, "the site oftbe palace of the Cesara, and 
is arranged with exquisite taate. The gardena are charming beyond deacrip
tion, presenting an unrivaled view of Rome and the Campagna, and contain
ing some molt intereating fragments of antiquity, - to peculiar advantage, 
mingled with 'trees and ftowering plants of luxuriant growth. The owner of • 
this terrestrial palace ia worthy of it, ponalling a highly-cultivated mind, 

·great auavity of manners, and qualities of the bead and heart that have en-
deared him to aU who knew him." 

Mr. Frank Milia baa been confounded with Charles Mille (bom in 1788, and 
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' deeeued in 1828), the author of" The Hiatory of Mobammedaai.m. •• •• Hi8-
tory of the CruAdes," "Trnels of Theodore Duear, at the period of the R.e
'linl ofthe Arts in Italy," and "The Hiatory ofChinlry."• 

Mr. Charles Milia hu h.d the honor,liltewi8e, ofbeing taken tOr the author 
of" The History of India," and complimented on ita mem.-for Jamea Mill, 
who died in 1836. 

'I'Hii ouo Dl aocco ao•4NO. -The Due di Rocco Romano, one of Lady Ble88ington'• intimate m-t. 
when residing in Naples in 18U, wu a Neapolitan general of some celebrity, 
and, in the opinion of Lady Ble88ington, the •ery personification of a J"CfU 

eAeturlier, "bra•e in arme, and gentle and courteous in aociety." Though 
upward of eixty yean of age at the period referred to, the old general waa 
full of life and •iY&City-a man of gallantry in every eenae of the word. aud 
equeJJy at home in campa or fashionable circles. Those acquainted wil.h the 
Villa Bel'lidere will not easily forget the military air and carriage, and •euer
able appearance of the old Due di Rocco Romano, now many yean gathered 
to his fathers. 

BON. WILLU• TR0.41 HO&IfliR 1'0:1 IITR41fOW.lYI. 

This gentleman, a son of Henry Thomas, second Earl of Dcbeeter, wu 
attached to the embauy at St. Petersburg in 1816; at Conetantinople iD 
1820; at Naples in September, 1822; wae appointed paid attache at the 
Hague in January, 18U; aecretary of legation at Florence in March, 1825 ; 
at Naplee in February, 1828; and en•oy extraordinary and lllinia&u plenipo
tentiary to the Diet of the Germanic Confederation in August, 1840, whieh 
poet he held till 1848, when be retired on a peneion.t Tbie gentleman wu 
an intimate acquaintance of Lady Ble88ington, u wu liltewiee his brother, 
John Charles Strengwaye, bom in 1803, married in 1~ to a daughter of E. 
Majoribanb, Eeq. 

C4PT41N TR0.41 •&DWIK. 

In No•ember, 1821, Captain Thomas Medwin found Byron eojoaming in 
the Lanfranchi Palace at Piaa, which he had taken for a year. 

Medwin published in 1823, "Converaationa with Lord Byron, noted during 
a Residence with hie Lordship at PiA in the yeare 1821 and 1822." At a 
later period he published in the "Atheneum" hie "Recollections of P. B. 
Shelley;" and in 1823, "Tranelatione of the Agamemnon and Prometheus 
of ...Eachylue," which display considerable talent, and ftequently preae"e the 
beauty of the original. 

1'he author of" Recollection• of Lord Byron" resided with me in Nap~ 

• Like """en! otbera or oor great literati, he wu deetlned lbr the lepl .,..,...,., 8lld 
-tlad been aftlcled to a <OnYeyan-. 

t Forelp Olllee Llot, 18M. 
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for some time about thirty yean ago. He was then a young man of gentlo
manlilr.e mannen and good addreaa, of bookiah habits, and, in convenation 
and in eoc:iety, agreeable, well-informed, and good-natured. 

Hie work treating of Byron was partly composed in the apartments he 
shared with me, and it seems to me, now, that his verbal anecdotes of Byron 
and oral description of his mode of life were more interesting than his pub
liahed account of them. 

Captain Medwin publiahed also a work in fiction, entitled " Lady Singleton, 
or the World u it Ia," in three volumea. 

AI.BII:BT SIIITH, ESQ. 

Whether in society or on the aummit of Mount Blanc, in a monster balloon, 
the columns of " Punch," or in the company of the " Marchioneaa of Brinvil
lierea," "Christopher Tadpole," or of" A Gent about Town," Mr. Albert Smith 
i.e equally amusing. He ia tho son of a general medical practitioner at Chert
aey, and was intended for the medical profession. He atudied medicine in 
London and in Paria, and abandoned his profession about 1818 for that of 
literature. He was one of the original contributon to "Punch," and for some 
time one of its principal managen. Easier circumatances and leas neceseity 
to struggle with the world in very early lifo might perhaps have given his 
talents a better chance to ripen and turn to a good account, and have afforded 
them a higher direction. By Lady Bleaaington and her auniving friends he 
was looked on as " a man of considerable comic talent, a humoriat, an excel
lent mimic, quick of perception and comprehension, apt to see things in a 
ludicrous light, aprightly and animated in conversation, as a writer possessing 
much facility in composition; but he was known alao to them as a kind
hearted person, an excellent aon and brother, possessing sterling qualities, 
seldom found in those who pass in society for humoriats and jest-makers." 

C.t.PTAIN WILLUII LOCI:, 

The Loeb of Norbury Park had been at a very early period of Lady Can· 
terbury's career in London very intimate friends of hen and her sister's. 

One of that family, Captain William Lock, a young man remarkable for 
great comeliness, was drowned, about aeventeen years ago, in the Lake of 
Como, in aigbt ofhia newly-wedded bride. 

The mother of Captain Lock was a Mise Jennings, daughter of a person 
of aome notoriety in his day, the celebrated "Dog Jennings," thus called on 
account of having brought from Greece a fragment of an ancient sculpture, 
which wu named the dog of Alcibiadea. A brother of this gentleman mar
ried a Miaa Ogilvie, a daughter of the Dueheaa Dowager of Leinater. 

DR. ltDWARD HOOO, II.D. 

The author of " A Viait to Alexandria, Damascus, and Jerusalem during 
tile successful campaign of Ibrahim Pasha," 2 vola. 8vo, 1835, died at Ches

Vot. II.-A A 
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ter, aged 65, in March, 1848. Dr. Hogg aet out from Naples in April, 1832, 
on his Eastern visit, and returned to Italy the year following. A man whom 
Gell regarded with eateem, and looked on as a friend, could neither be desti
tute of companionable qualities or intellectual gifts. He had practiced his 
profession with success and reputation for some years in England, and retired 
from it in easy circumstances, but in very impaired health. He was an amia
ble man, of literary tastes, deeply interested in antiquarian l't'searcbes, espe
cially those connected with the history of early civilization in the East, and 
the examination of the proofs of that enrly advancement of which he speaks 
in the graceful, modest preface to hie " Travels," " still existing in the stu
pendous monuments of Egypt nnd Nubia." 

C. Jll , T~L80T, 11:8Q. 

This gentleman is of an nncient family, and of ample meane-generooa, 
simple in his tastes, and unaffected, but somewhat peculiar in his habits. He 
has traveled a good deal, and now lives retired in Wales. 

WILLIAIII THOIII~S JTH011:8~LD, ESQ. 

This gentleman, one of the vice-presidents of the Literary Fund, died in 
London in 1829, aged seventy. 

Mr. Fitzgerald claimed to be a descendant of the Desmond branch of the 
illustrious family of the Fitzgeralds of Ireland, and was the son of a Colonel 
John Austen Fitzgerald, who served in the Dutch armies. 

He was educated partly at Greenwich, and at the Royal College of Navarre, 
in the University of Paris. Mr. Fitzgerald bad figured at the court of the 
unfortunate Louis the Sixteenth and his queen, and enn in the select circles 
o( the Petite Trianon. 

In 1782, having returned to England, he obtained an appointment in the 
office of the Navy-Pay Office, in which he continued for a great many years. 
His exuberant loyalty was only exceeded by the exuberance of his poetry. 
Hie poetical pieces published in newspapers, prologues, political squibs, odes 
to sovereigns, and invocations to princes to arm against France, lines on bat
tles, and peans for victories, would make several volumes. 

JOHN B08HE, II:SQ. 

The aon of the late chief justice, better known, perhaps, by the more famil
iar appellation of Johnny Bushc, is extensively known in the fashionable 
world. He has traveled much on the Continent, in the East, India, China. 
&c. ; and wherever he had been, his hereditary tum for humor and drollery, 
in addition to the singularity o£ his adventures, his warmth of feeling, frank 
md generous disposition, eagerness to ohlige, truly Irish indifference about 
the cares of life, and characteristic ease in the enjoyment of all its present 
ndvantages, rendered him popular and well-remembered. 
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THBOPBILUs GODWIN SWIFT, BSQ. 

The family of Godwin Swift, we are told in a recent remarkable work, who 
came to Ireland during Ormond's power, and acted as attorney general for the, 
Palatinate of Ormond, was descended from a Y orbhire family, originally from 
Belgium (Swift or Suyft), aeUled at Rotherham. 

The attorney general of Ormond, Godwin Swift, married, first, Mise Deane, 
of the Muekerry family, by whom he bad issue, Godwin, the ancestor of the 
Swifts of Lion's Den, and three other children. He married, secondly, a Miss 
Delgarno, daughter of a rector of Moylisker. • 

The celebrated dean, aeeonling to Sheridan (Life of Dr. J. Swift), was a 
member of a younger branch of an ancieut Yorkshire family. Hie grand
father, the Rev. Thomas Swift, was distinguished for his general exertions in 
favor of Charles the Firat, and his subsequent sutferinge and ruin. Five of 
his sons went to seek their fortune in Ireland, one of whom, Jonathan, wu the 
·father of the famous dean. He had married a Leicesterahire lady of little for
tune, a Miss Abigail Errick, a relative of the wife of Sir William Temple, and 
had died in distressed cireumetances about two years after marriage, seven 
months before the birth of his only son, Jonathan. After his death his widow 
came to Ireland, and was received into the family of her husband's eldest 
brother, Godwin Swift (who had married a relative of the old Marchioness of 
Ormond, and, to the great oft'enae of his family, subsequently a sister of Ad· 
miral Deane, one of the regicides), a lawyer of great eminence an<l large in
come, which he squandered away, however, on idle projects. At his house in 
Hoey'a Court, Dublin, Jonathan was born, in November, 1667. At the death 
of GodWin Swift, it was found that hie aft'aira were in a ruinous condition ; 
the mother of Jonathan returned to England, established herself in Leicester, 
and there ·remained. The place of Godwin was supplied for some time to 
young Swift by a cousin, Willoughby, the eldest son of Godwin Swift, who 
resided in Lisbon. In the year 1688, young Jonathan left Ireland, and pro
ceeded on foot from Cheater to visit his mother, then residing in Leicester; 
and soon after, his intimacy with Sir W . Temple commenced. 
· Those who are curious to know the grounds on which the surmises rest 
of Sir W. Temple being the father of Jonathan Swift, and the celebrated SteUa 
being the half-sister of the latter, may refer to Exshaw's "Gentleman's and 
London Magazine," 1757, p. 555, and to Surgeon Wilde's" Closing Years of 
Dean Swift" (2d edit., 1849, p. 108), a work· of singular interest and consider
able research. The dean died in October, 1745, in his seventy-eighth year. 

The representative of this family was a person of considerable notoriety in 
Ireland about half a century ago, Theophilus Swift, Esq., Barrister-at-law. 

In a letter to Sir Walter Scott respecting the celebrated dean, he thus spoke 
of hie own father, Mr. Deane Swift : 

"'My Cather, having an easy fortune, had taken to no profession. He was 
• Lyon'• Grand Jury Lillis ofWcstmeatb, p. 303. 
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an excellent echolar, but a very bad writer . He wu a very moral man, and. 
from an innate love of religion, had made divinity hia immediate study. He 
had taken the degree of A.M. at Oxford, and wu every way qualified for an 
excellent divine.' Theophilua goes on to atate that Sir Robert Walpole of
fered bia father preferment in the Church, and that hia friend the dean pro
vented him from availing himself of the minister's offer because he had a 
grudge against Walpole on account of the neglect he bad experienced at the 
banda of the latter. And he adds that hie father dared not diaoblige the deaD 
at that time, because he owed the doctor £2500, for which he bad given a 
mortgage on hia estates, and that be left hia 110n to pay the 'debt after his 
death.''• 

Theophilua Swift, Eeq., Barrister-at-law, a native of Herefordehire,~ot eet
tled at an early age in Ireland, an eccentric celebrity of hia day, who claimed 
deacent from the celebrated eccentric of the aame name, the renowned Dean 
of St. Patrick, labored under an inveterate dieeaae, which political nosologista 
term pamphleteering. He commenced hie career of a pamphleteer by a sa
tirical poem, entitled " The Gamblera." " A Poetical Letter to the King" fol
lowed, in which he alandered Colonel Lennox, the subaequent Duke of Rich
mond, Viceroy of Ireland, and, being challenged by the colonel, fought a duel 
in July, 1789, and l!ad the honor of being wounded by bia distinguished op
ponent. He next published a letter toW. A. Brown, Eeq., on the duel of the 
Duke of York with Colonel Lennox in 1789; next, "A Vindication of Ren
wick Williams, commonly called the Monster," in 1790. 

He signalized hia progreu in the career of a pamphleteer in 1794 by aa
aailing, in a pamphlet of192 pages," The Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin," 
charging them with perjury, violation of the college statutea, marrying againat 
the same, &c., &c. ; and; being prosecuted by one of them, Dr. Burrowea, be 
was cast into prison, but bad the coll80lation of prosecuting auccessfully the 
doctor for a libel, and having him impriaoned also while he was undergoing 
the penalty of hie offenae. 

Theophilua Swift had two sons, Edmund Lenthall and Deane Swift. The 
former was educated at Oxford ; tho latter waa an under-graduate in Trinity 
College, Dublin, where be quarreled with Dr. Burrowes, one of the examinera; 
and hia father, on the son's account, waged war on all the beads of the Uni
veraity, and the whole ofthe fellows in particular. Theophilua ended hie ca
reer by tormenting a daughter of a respectable Protestant clergyman of Dub
lin, the Rev. Mr. Dakkyn, with violent protestations of love, and bitter com· 
plaints of not being accepted by the lady, embodied in a pamphlet addreaeed 
to her father, for which be was challenged by a relative of the young lady 
(she being then about to marry a Mr. Lefance); but Theophilus declined to 
aettpt any thing from the Dakkyns except the young lady's hand, and died, 
like his pamphlet, in the aummer of 1815. 

Deane Swift was a young man of considerable ability, an excellent ~~eholar, 
* Nlcllola'a Wutra&lona of Literature of tho E!ibteeDth Colltlll')'. 
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a good Latin versifier, and an able writer. From the time of the war with 
the fellows, and the composition of divers sarcastic epigrams on them, no 
more was heard of young Deane Swift till the memorable year of 1798, when 
W. name occurs in certain governmental documentll, representing him as a 
person not particularly loyal in W. opinions; and then he disappears from the 
stage of Jriab politics and the par of Irish history, and is only known to have 
quitted Ireland at the period aboYe referred to, and not to have returned to it. 
About tweln years ago, the late General Arthur O'Connor informed me that 
the author of the stirring treasonable letters again•t Lord Camden's gonm
ment, published in" The Pre11" newspaper, the Dublin organ of'' The United 
Irishmen," under the 8ignature "Mucus," was Mr. Deane Swift, who had 
fled from Ireland, and was no more heard of. He and Dr. Drenman were the 
chief penamen of the Dublin leaders, but the strongeat ud most stirring lead
ing articles in that pape~ were written by Swift. 

Peter Fumerly, the printer of "The Prese' in the early part of 1798, was 
prosecuted for the publication of the libelous lettera against Lord Camden, 
signed" M~acos," in which letters the words in capitals," R&IIEII&Ea Oaa" 
(the first person executed, charged alone with taking the oath of the United 
Irishmen), were frequently repeated in the way of appeal to the passions of 
the people, and thus were rendered so familiar as to become the great cry of 
the lower orders of the disaffected. 

O'Connor eupposed the writer of those letters had been long dead. Short
ly after, however, on my return to London, a friend of mine brought me an 
invitation to dine with the keeper of the regalia of the Tower, and in making 
the acquaintance of that excellent gentleman, it was no small surprise to me 
to find an official charged with the custody of her majesty's crown, Edmund 
Lenthall Swift, E~q., the brother of the formidable penman of the " United 
Irishmen," Mr. Deane Swift, the "MAacve" of the "Treasonable Press," 
whose writings had ao seriously troubled the repose ·of Lord Camden, endan
gered his government, and for which eventually the· writer had to fly to save 
hie life, after having to some extent compromised hla brother by them. I 
found General O'Connor's statement to me confirmed by Mr. Edmund Swift, 
and further learned that hie brother was living, and then residing at Gravee
end, in comfortable circumatances, highly respected by all claBBes. 

The last time I eaw Mr. E. Swift was in 1847; his brother was then living. 
Edmund L. Swift, Esq., was keeper ofthe regalia of the Tower so far back 

as July, 1817. He died in the enjoyment of his office of great trust in 18 . 
He was an oeeaeional contributor, in verse and prose, to the "Gentleman's 
Magazine."• 

In the November number of that periodical for 1817, he published some 
veraea on the death of the Prinee11 Charlotte, entitled " The Heart," strangely 
contrasting with the effusions of his brother in the " Press" newtlpllper of 
1797 and 1798, under the signature of"Mncus." 

+ .. Gentleman'" Mapzine," JuJ~·, 1817, Part U., p. S. 
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A few yeara ago, Mr. Swift had the misfortune to lose hie eldelt aon, Mr. 
Tbeophilus Godwin Swift, aged thirty-two, at Hobart Town. 

P. 8. 8HBLLJ:Y, J:SQ. 

Though Lady Blesaington was pereonally unacquainted with Shelley, -
many references to him are to be found in her lettera and joumala, and espe
cially in her " Convereationa with Lord Byron," that the following brief no
tice of him may not be misplaced. Lady Bleuington was intimately ac
quainted with Shelley'• career previoualy to his eecond marriage, and bad 
much valuable authentic information given her, both oral and written, re
specting hie early career, by aome of hie mo•t ceatidential friends, of which 
she has left some very curious recorda in her papera. • 

"Timothy Shelley, the second baronet, died April 24th, 1844, at hie 8e8l, 
Field Place, 'Vamham, Sussex. He was born in I 753, and married, in 1791, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Charles Pit ford, Esq., of Effingham, Surrey, by whom 
he had issue Percy Bysahe, the celebrated poet, and five other children. 

" The one true friend of Byron-the only one to whom Byron appears to 
have been truly attached, and who was faithful in hie friendship-T. B. SheJ.. 
ley, was born in August, 1792, at Field Place, the seat of hie father in Sua
sex. 

" After passing some years at the preparatory school of Leon House, ia 
Brentford, he waa sent to Eton at thirteen years of age, and in due time com
menced hie college course at Oxford. His passion for poetry 1int manifested 
itself about the age of fifteen, in some efl'u•ione indicative of a taste for gbolt 
stories, and German relatione of marvelous enchantments, and ' hopes of high 
talk with the departed dead.' " 

His near relative, Captain Medwin, remembers no display of precocity of 
genius in his earlier years. " Hie parents were not remarkable for any par
ticular talents." One of his earliest characteristics was a aoTereign contempt 
for the universal idol (Mammon). Another, of rather a later growth, was an 
abhorrence of tyranny ·and injustice. In his childhood, even, he tella na he 
formed reaolutiou 

"To be wiee 
And juot, and ll'ee, and mild, ifln me Ilea 
Such power, for I grow weary to behold 
The aelllah and the atro111 still tyrannize 
Without reproach or check." 

In hie noTel of" Laatrozzi," a very wonderful work for a boy of sixteen, 
he embodied much of the intense passion that had alr..eady taken poaseasion 

• Though Lady Ble&Aington bad never been peraonaUy acquainted with Shelley, abe had 
beard so much of him from hla deareot f'rlendo, that abe took a deep Interest In eYery thiDC 
that concerned hie brief and remarkable career ; and from hta Immediate frleade and COlli· 

panlone ehe obtained a 11ood deal of lnlbrmatlon reapeeting It, which threw much l!Bht on 
that etrange and eYentM hietory. From variou memorand111118 of hero on that subject, 
the followlne putleulara are collected. 
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of his heart-his hopeless passion for -his beautiful cousin, MiA G--. 
Shelley's expulsion from college on a charge of Atheism; the misery of see
ing the girl he adored married to another ; tbe unbappinesa of his relations 
with his father; the apparent inveteracy of that parent's animosity to a youth 
before he could be said even to have approached the age of reason, to have 
attained maturity of mind or body-aU these things arc familiar with the 
lovers of Shelley's poetry, who are interested in his unhappy fate, and need 
no further reference in this notice ofthe salient points in his career. 

There is a curious coincidence in the early tastes of children who in aner 
years become distinguished for exalted genius, or some great qualities which 
lead to signal intellectual successes in at\er life : they shun in childhood the 
scenes of uproarious merriment oftheir juvenile companions ; they show no 
liking for rural sports and games, and the ordinary out-door amusements of 
boys, especially those of boisterous habite ; they eeem to need silence and se
clusion for their meditalione and communings with nature and with them
selves. 

Shelley's natural disposition in childhood was a striking instance of this 
kind of tum for gravity and retirement, and premature concentrativeness of 
ideas. 

Of this kind, also, was the childhood of Dante and of Savonarola. Byron 
was an exception to the rule ; his youth was venturous, daring, pugnacious, 
turbulent, and demonstrative of a desire to distinguish himself among his 
schoolfellows in all athletic spoi'Y and exercisee. 

The prevailing tum of Shelley'• mind toward mystic speculation& and 
strange abstractions at a very early period of his career, appears to have had, 
at times, an unhappy influence alike on his bodily health and mental sanity.• 

Shelley married, or, according to Captain Medwin, he was inveigled into 
marriage at eighteen. The union, we are told, was not made in heaven, nor 
apparently on earth with any reasonable prospect of felicity. It is easy to 
visit the sins of such an ill-starred union on the unhappy wife of an inferior 
rank to that of her husband-on the weaker vessel, on the woman of few 
friends in her former position, and who, when driven from it on the wide 
world, having no hope left. died by her own band. But it may be that the 
sorrows of that unhappy union are mistaken for the ains, and the victim has 
been wrongly regarded by us 

Harriet Westbroke, the first wife of Shelley, was the daughter of a retired 
coffee-house keeper. With this lady it is stated he lived very unhappily, and 
after bearing him two children, a separation took place, and a little later, she 
died by her own hand in 1817. 

Shelley married while yet a stripling, and his friend Legh Hunt says, "the 
wife he took was not of a nature to appreciate his understanding, or, perhaps, 
to cqme into contact with it uninjured in what she had of her own."t They 

• Moore's Lire or Byron, ed. 8To. 1838, p. 7. 
t The reason in~ of Mr Le~rh Hunt on th1o untoward event-till"" one painful pesoap in 

his lif~." •• hardly le"" revolting than the conduct whith led toll. 
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separated by mutual CODM1lt after the birth of two childJen. We ue told. by 
way of apology for Shelley's conduct in thie mutually voluntary .eparation, 
and something more, in the ietter of licen.e accompanying it, that ltlra. Shel
ley was a penon of inferior rank, and that Shelley's family diaappro•ed of 
the match. 

Whatever her nmlr. waa, the unfortunate lady believed henelf to have been 
ill uaed by her hullband; and while Mr. Shelley waa ruidiog in Bath, paying 
court to another lady, newa came to him that his wife had destroyed heraelf. 
" It was a heavy blow to him," we are told, " and he never forgot it." 

The firat Mrs. Shelley ie repre.ented by Mr. Hunt in a very unfa•orabl~ 
light, especially in an intellectual point ohiew. fbave had evidence before 
me which would go very far to contradict that opinion. In the year 1812, 
and early part of 1813, Mr. Shelley was reduced by pecuniary diatresa to tho 
nece .. ity of frequently supplicating a friend for the loan of small .ums of 
money to meet his current expenses, he and Mrs. Shelley living at that period 
in the moat straitened circumstances. 

In March, 1813, Mr. and Mrs. Shelley were residing in Dublin, at No. 35 
Great Cutfe Street, Stephen's Green, a locality sufficient to show the nature 
of the pecuniary circumstances in which Shelley waa then placed. He and 
Mrs. Shelley were then, to use his own words, "overwhelmed by their own 
distressea, but still not indifferent to those of others, .wtering or lltruggling 
in the cause ofliberty and virtue," and therefore he aent inatructiona from I-. 
land to apply £20 to the benefit of tho Hunts. 

Shelley was then slowly recovering from IUl alarming illnen, aocompanied 
by great ne"oua excitement and depreuion of apirits, brought on by dread of 
assassination, and night-watchings, and terrors, occasioned by an imagined 
attempt made on his life, tho 26th of February, 1813) between teo and eleven 
o'clock at night, while residing in 'Vales. 

Mr. and Mra. Shelley, and a sister of Mrs. Shelley, had retired to rest about 
half an hour, when Shelley, imagining he heard a noise in the lower part of 
the house, rushed out of bed, and, armed with two piBtols tchiela he h44 locuietl 
thal night, cxpecti11f! to haoe .occiUion for them, ran down atairs and entered a 
room from whence it seemed to him tho noise had proceeded. Mrs. Shelley, 
in narrating the occurrence, atated that Shelley aaw a man in the act of malt
ing his escape through a window that opened into a shrubbery. The man, 
according to that account, fired at Shelley without etfed. Shelley then at
tempted to fire at his assailant, but the pistol did not go off. The man then 
rushed on Shelley, knocked him down, and while on tho ground a struggle 
took place between Shelley and his assailant. Shelley managed daring this 
struggle to fire his second pistol, which he imagined had wounded the man in 
the shoulder, for he screamed aloud, rose up, and uttered terrible imprecations 
and threats in the grossest language, calling God to witneas that ho would be 
revenged-that he would murder his wife ; that he would bring disgrace on. 
his sister ; and ending with these words : " By G-, I will be revenged." 
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The 'rillain had fled, u they (Mr. and Mn. Shelley) hoped, for the night. 
The senanta had not gone to bed when this occurrence took place, yet Mn. 
Shetley makes no mention of their having made their appearance at all on the 
acene of this rencounter during the struggle, notwithetanding the firing of the 
ahote, nor did abe mention being present heraelf till about eleven o'clock, 
when" they all ueembled in the parlor, where they remained for two hours." 
Mrs. Shelley stated that her husband then desired them to retire, as there was 
no farther attack likely to be apprehended. She went to bed, and left Shel· 
ley and a man-aenant, who bad only become an inmate of the house that 
day, sitting up. Mrs. Shetley bad been in bed about three hours when she 
heard a pistol go off, and immediately ran down stain, where she found her 
husband greatly excited. She saw that hie dreNing-gown and the window
curtains had been perforated by a ball. The senant-man who hnd been left 
sitting up with Shelley, by her account wu not present when the shot was 
fired. He had been sent out to aec what o'clock it was, and after having done 
so, on hearing some noise at the window, Shetley, as she states, went forward 
in that direction, when a man tlrru.t hU arm through tht glo.u and jirtd at 
him. The ball passed through the curtain and his dressing-gown, Shelley 
fortunately standing sideways at the moment the assassin fired. Shelley im
mediately attempted to fire his pistol at the man, but it would not go off. He 
then made a lunge at him tDilh an old ncord tDirid& ht found in the lwtuc ; tho 
ll88asain tried to wrest the sword out of hie hand, and while in the act of so 
wresting it, the servant-man Daniel rushed into the room, and the man then 
took to flight and disappeared. 

When Mrs. Shetley saw her husband after this second attempt, it was four 
o'clock in the morning. The night had been most tempestuou......-a moat 
dreadful night-the wind was so loud, it seemed to her like thunder, and the 
rain came rattling down in torrente. 

The next day the occurrence was the subject of general conversation in the 
locality. A Mr. L--- spread a malicious report that the whole was a fabri
cation of Shelley, and the object of it was to furnish an excuse for leaving the 
place ~ithout paying his bills, this Mr. L--- having an enmity to Shetley, 
on account of being slighted by tho latter, and once having obtained a pam
phlet which Shelley had published in Dublin, of a political nature, and having 
sent the same to the government, denouncing ita principles and ita possellll
ors. On the Saturday following the Shelleys took their departure for Tarr y 
calt, and determined shortly after to proceed to Dublin for a change of acene, 
that might lead to some new train of thought most urgently required at that 
time for the restoration of his health and spirits. 

Shelley, in his account of the attempted assassination, said he had been 
fired at twice by the assassin, and one of the balls had penetrated his night
gown and pierced hi8 tDai8tcoat. He was of opinion it was no common rob
ber they hnd real!on to dread, but a person seeking vengeance, tDho had tl&reat
ened hi1 life and ~i8 8i8ter'8 al#o. 
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N'ithin a week of the date of the occurrence above mentioned, SheUey'• 
:e of mind wu not only one of depreuion, but of desperation ; be spoke 
aia eacape from an attempted atrocious auusination, and the probability 
oeing then beard of no more, in a very incoherent manner. 
'be whole alleged attempt at &a8U8ination, there can hardly be a doubt, 
1 an imaginary occurrence-the creation of an overworked mind, greatly 
ited, controlled by no religious eentimente-of a state of mental halluei
ion remotely occuioned by exceuive metaphysical abstraction, immediate
aggranted by impaired bodily health and extreme physical debility. 
~bose who contributed perseveringly and industriously to undermine the 
gioue sentiments ofthis noble-minded being, for such be was with all bia 
Ita, one originally good and excellently gifted, naturally endowed, too, with 
timenta of a reverential kind for the Creator, and with feelings of grateful 
~iration of the glorious and beautiful works of creation-those peraoM, 
1e of whom are still living, might well lament for the succeu oftheir ef
• to uncbristianize Shelley, if they had the grace to be conscious of their 
11 grievous errors in mattera of fact . 
.foorc eaya of Shelley, "\Vith a mind by nature fervidly pious, he yet re
ed to acknowledge a supremo Providence, and substituted some airy ab
action of' universal love' in ita place."• 
~ e are told by Legh Hunt that " Shelley was subject to violent spasmodic 
11a, which would sometimes force him to lie on the ground till they were 
r, but he had always a kind word to give to those about him when his 
>gs allowed him to speak." 
>ne of the earliest and most intimate friends of Shelley, in whose house in 
1don, at the period of his first married life, and subsequent to the separa-
1, Shelley was in the habit of staying when in town, informed me that be 
1 subject to violent paroxysms of pain in the head, so violent and o•er
vering, that, while they lasted, he would lie down on a sofa, and writhe in 
•ny of suffering, that seemed almost to drive him to distraction. 
'olidori, the Italian physician of Lord Byron in Genoa and Milan, in hia 
>face to tho "Vampire," gives a curious account of one of Shelley's ocea
na! hallucinations, for the truth of which Byron vouchee. 
• It appears that, one evening, Lord Byron, Mr. P. D. Shelley, two ladies, 
I the gentleman before alluded to, after having perused a German work 
led • Phantasmagoria,' began relating ghost stories, when, his lordship hu
. recited the beginning of Christabel, then unpubliahed, the whole took so 
mg a hold of Mr. Shelley's mind that he suddenly started up and ran out 
:he room. The physician and Lord Byron followed, and found him lean
. against a mantel-piece, with cold drops of perspiration trickling down hia 
e. After having given him something to refresh him, upon inquiring into 
cause of his alarm, they found that, bia wild imagination having pictured 

ilim the bosom of one of the ladies with eyes (which was reported of a lady 
• Moore'a " LifO of Byron,'' p. 316, Svo eel., 1838 • . 
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in the neighborhood where he lived), he wu obliged to leaTe the room in or
der to tleoJtroy the impre&&ion. "• 

The belief&o which he clung with moat tenacity, we are tofd by his friend 
Hunt, was in the existence of some great pervading "spirit of intellectual 
beauty." The sweet cadences of melodious music, the lustre of the stars, the 
loveliness of ftowera, the beauties of nature, the excellencies of art-these, we 
are told, were the spiritual influences which went &o the formation of his re
ligious opinions. The works of Bernard de St. Pierre contributed, perhaps, 
to make him a natural religionist; and one work of lllr. Godwin, on " Polit
ical Justice," made him a philosophical Radical and a metaphysical Repub
lican. 

" Shelley's figure was tall and moat unnaturally attenuated, so u to bend 
to the earth like a plant that had been deprived of its vital air ; his features 
had an unnatural sharpnees, and an unhealthy paienese, like a ftower that has 
been kept from the light of day ; his eyee had an almoet superhuman bright
ness, and his voice a preternatural elevation of pitch and a shrillness of &one, 
all which peculiarities probably arose from aome accidental cireumatancee con
nected with hie early nurture and bringing up. But all these Hazlitt tortured 
into external types and symbole ofthat unnatural and unwholeeome craving 
after injurious excitement, that morbid tendency toward interdicted topics and 
queetiona of moral good and evil, and that forbidden search into the secrets 
of our nature and ultimate destiny, in&o which he strangely and inconsequen
tially resolved the whole of Shelley'• productions. "t 

Shelley's lin-" Written in dejection. near Naplea"~ntain some pas
sages exquisitely beautiful and pathetic ; some, too, of a mournful intel'e8t, 
and ealeulated to recall his own ead fate : 

"I see the deep's untrampled lloor, 
With green and purple sea-weeds strown; 

I see the waves upon tho shore, 
Like light dissolved in star-showers throwu. 

I sit upon the sands alone : 
The lightning of the noontide ocean 

Is flashing round me, and ' a tone 
Arises from ita measured motion, 

How sweet ! did my heart share in my emotion. 

Alas ! I have nor hope, nor health, 
Nor peace within, nor calm around, 

Nor that content surpauiog wealth, 
The sage in meditation found, 

And wallted around with inward glory crown'd; 
Nor fame, nor power, nor love, nor leiaure. 

• Moore's Lire or Byron, p. 394, 8vo edit., 1838. 
t "My Friends and Acquaintances." hy 1'. G. Patmore, vol. 111., p. 134. 
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Othera I - whom theae .unound; 
Smiling they live, and call life pleuure : 

To me, that cup has been dealt in another meuure. 

Yet now dee pair itself is mild, 
E'en as the winds and waters are; 

I could lie like a tired child, 
And weep away the life of care 

Which I have borne, and still must bear, 
Till death, like sleep, might steal on me, 

And I might feel in the warm air 
My cheek grow cold, and bear the sea 

Breathe o'er my dying brain its last monotony." 

The second Mra. Shelley was the daughter of William Godwin, by his unioa 
with Mary W oolstonecraft, tlle author of the " Rights of \Vomen." 11J.i. 
gifted lady became the wife of P. B. Shelley in 1818. Soon after their mar
riage, they left their residence at Great Marlow, in Buckinghamshire, for Italy, 
where they resided till the fatal accident by which Shelley perished, in his 
thirtieth year, in the Gulf of Terici, with his friend, Edward Elleker Willi81118, 
on the 8th of July, 1822. Her first work, written during her residence in Italy, 
was" Frankenstein," one of the most remarkable works of fiction of the time. 
After Shelley's death she bad to devote herself to literature to enable her to 
provide for herself and two young children. She produced, at inte"ala," Val
perga," "The Last Man," "lodore," one or two other worka of fiction, biog
raphies of foreign artists and men of letters for the " Cabinet Cyclopedia." 
She edited, moreover, the poems and various fragments of Shelley, and. last
ly, published, in 1843, in 2 vole. 8vo, her " Rambles in Germany and Italy in 
1840, 1842, and 1843." Mrs. Shelley's elder 1on, William, died in childhood; 
the survivor is the present Sir Percy Florence Shelley, Bart., who succeeded 
his grandfather, Sir Timothy Shelley, in that title in 1844. Mra. Shelley died 
at her residence, 24 Chester Square, London, aged fifty-three, on the lit of 
February, 1851. 

" The remains of Shelley are deposited near those of hi• friend Keats, in 
the cemetery at the base of the pyramidal tomb of Caiua Ceatiua in Rome. 
In his preface to his lament over Keats, Shelley aays, • He was buried in the 
romantic and lonely cemetery of the Proteatants, under the pyramid which ia 
the tomb of Cestius, and the maBSy walls and towers, now mouldering and 
desolate, which formed the circuit of ancient Rome. It is an !>pen space 
among tho ruins, covered in winter with violets and daisies. It miglll make 
one in looe with death to thi"llk that one •hould be bvmd in •o 8tDeet a pl4ce.' 
The inscription on the monument of Keats, who died in Rome in 1821, briefly 
tells the sad story of the short career of the young English poet, the friend of 
Shelley: • Thi• gratle contain. .a/l that tl'U mortal of a you111( Engluh pod, 
who, on hi8 death-bed, in the bitterm•• of hu heart al the malieiOU8 potHT of leU 
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lllftemiu, tknrei. tAne tDOrtU to be efii'I'I&IHd 011/iU tomi : 8&&& LDI ON& WHO .. 

!UK& W.U W&I'M'&N IN W.lT&&.'" 

"I have been here to-day, to aee the grave~~ of Keata and Shelley. With 
a eloudleu sky, and the moet delicioua air ever breathed, we eat down upon . 
the marble slab laid over the ashes of poor Shelley, and read hia own lament 
over Keata, who eleepa just below, at the foot of the hill. The cemetery is 
rudely formed into three terraces, with walke between ; and Shelley'• grave 
occupies a email nook above, made by the projection• of a mouldering wall
tower, and crowned with ivy and ahruba, and a peculiarly fragrant yellow 
llower, which perfumea the air around for aeveral feet. The avenue by which 
you ascend from the gate is lined with high buebes of the marah roee in the 
moat luxuriant bloom, and all over the cemetery the graaa ia thic:kly mingled 
with dowers of every dye.''* 

No. XXVI. 
TBOMAS MOOR& 

Moore'• anecdotal talents have been referred to at page 270 of thia volume. 
In 1835 I dined with Moore, in Dublin, at a large party ofupward oftwenty 
peraona, many of whom were distinguished intellectual people. At dinner I 
sat between Moore and a barriater not remarkable for talent, but highly re
spected, an amiable, inofrelllive, meek, well-mannered, gentleman-like, good
humored pei'IIOn, naturally timid and retiring, and rather advanced in yean, 
who wu named Comeliua;. but waa no centurion, and, though familiarly called 
Con by hie intimate friends, was never 1111pposed to be a deaeenclant of him 
" of the hundred figbta." On the oppoeite aide, near the head of the table, 
eat an important-looking peraonage, tall, gaunt, and bony, once evidently of 
Herculean atrength and stature, now bent and aomewhat ahrunk.en, but atill 
of formidable breadth of shoulders and aize of banda, if one might be allowed 
to use that expression in speaking of such enormou appendage~~ to human 
wrista. Thia portentous-looking gentleman, of a grim aspect and a gruff 
voice, wu the redoubtable Tom, commonly apoken of as a younger brother of 
JBCk. the Giant-Killer. Tom wu the representative of a elus now happily 
defunct in Ireland-the Sir Lucius O'Trigger school, of pleasure-loving, reck
leu, rollicking, elderly gentlemen of good family, who always went into so
ciety on full cock, and generally went off, leaving some striking proofs of their 
valor, and the value they set on their own opinions, behind them-men of a 
great fame for fighting duela, of indisputable authority in all controveraies con
cerning bair-triggera and mattera of etiquette in affaire of honor, in pacing the 
ground, and placing a friend well on it; capital judge• of prime port and claret, 
llaming patriots at\er dinner, greatly diapoled to be oratorical and tuneful, 
and with a alight dub of sedition in their aonge and apeeches. He belonged 
to that acbool whose disciplea, like the good Muter Shallows of former timea, 

• WUila'a PeneiUJIP by tbe Way, p. M. 
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u they grow old, remember" the mad days that they have apent," wheu. they 
were" aueb swinge'bucldera in alltbe Inns of Court," and" beard the chime. 
at night," and "drew a good long bow, and shot a good ahoot"-vetorana who 
bad seen much service in the field with the bounds, after the fox and the hare. 
and in the hunt elsewhere, after other game, in their early days, when .. the 
watchword was ' Hem, boys!' "-lusty fcllo~a once, " who would have done 
any thing, and roundly too," but who, in their latter years, " poor esquires in 
the county," and justices of the peace, begin to think," as death ia certain, 
that all must die ; " all their " old friends are dead," and then, being dejected, 
and becoming sanctimonious, kindly take the intercata of religion and the alate 
under their immediate protection, and ultimately obtain aome celebrity u 
Cawtlaolic notabilities, "11otttm, suffering Loyalists," and arbiters of all mat
ters in controversy in aociety affecting their opinions of what is genteel, pious, 
or well·all'ected to the Constitution, and the Hanoverian succesaion, as estab
lished in the bouse of Brunswick. 

Moore had been particularly joyous and brilliant in conversation during din
ner. The cloth was removed, the contagion of his wit and humor had &pl'f'a..l 

around him, the dullest person in company had become llllimated, every one 
had eome anecdote to tell. Poor Con, the barrister, the mildest and most 
harmleaa of men, told a story of Father O'Leary and the Protestant biahop of 
hia dioceee dining together, and joking on a point of di.ecipline, the gist of the 
story being some facetious observation of the prelate, which had been taken 
in jest, and had been enjoyed as a joke by Father O'Leary himself. Every 
body at table laughed at the story but one person, and that unpleased and very 
unpleasant individual was Tom, who looked unutterable things, the obvious 
meaning of which was," Shall we have incision! Sball we imbrue! Have 
we not biren here!" "Now let the welltin roar!" Now for "a goodly 
tumult!" 

Slowly, and with alarming solemnity of aspect, the large, bony frame of the 
fire-eater of former timee was seen rising up, supporting ita great bulk on the 
knuckles of both hands, planted on the table far inward toward the centre, 
and stretching across decanters and grasses in a most formidable attitude in 
the direction of the unhappy Cornelius, who looked exceedingly astoniahed and 
aiiU'Dled. Moore gaxed around him on the faces of the gueata inquiringly, and, 
if he dared to apeak, would evidently have asked what the deuce was the mean· 
ing of the coming row. The generality of the gueata awaited the explosion, 
as if a thunderbolt waa about to fall on the head of tha petrified barrister. 
Tom took a minute or two to fix himself in hia terrible position, and to con· 
centrate hia fiery glances and scathing frowns on the pale and shrinking vie· 
tim, the ill-atarred Con. Not a word waa spoken, but a hollow, grumbling 
noiae could be distinguished, a kind of preface to a horrid growl-" mugitua 
labyrinthi"--euch a grumble as a sick giant, in the receeses of some deep cav· 
em, might be expected to utter in extremity ; and now the bellowing of the 
mountain of a man, manelously distempered by his choler, commenced in good 
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eameet. His volcanic fury thus disembogued in a torrent of incoherent threats, 
denunciations, and invective : 

" How dar you speak diarepeetfully o( the clergy of my Church ! How dar 
you do it, sir1 I say, Con, how dar you insult my religion!" 

Poor Con, terror-stricken, held up his bande imploringly, and, in moat trem
uloua accents, vainly protested he meant no offense whatever to the faith or 
feelings of any man, woman, or child in Christendom. 

" How dar you, Con-tell me what you mean! How dar you attempt to 
interrupt me ! You had the baseness, Con, and you know it, sir, to insult 
the ministers of my religion. How dar you deny the cowardly attack, sir !" 

Con, pale as death, but with no better success than before, made another 
imploring appeal to be allowed to deny the alleged inault. 

"There was a time, Con, when, with this band [lifting his right arm as he 
spoke, clinching his fist, and shaking it nhemently aerou the table at hie vie
tim ]-there was a time, Con, and well you know it, when I would have smashed 
you for this outrage. But I scorn you too much to take any other than this 
slight notice of your heinous offense against every thing sacred and profane!" 

Frowning awfully, the indignant champion resumed his seat, and the di .. 
mayed barrister, who began to pluck up his courage from the moment Tom 
declared hia excess o( scorn pre•ented him from having recourse to actual 
Tiolenee, began to ait up more perpendicularly in hie chair; for, previously 
to that, he had been einking gradually, fading away before the face of his in- • 
furiated aasailant's overwhelming wrath, till it was to be feared he would event
ually have slidden down altogether from his seat and elipped under the table. 

Silence reigned ; the gueets looked at one another, di8C1'eetly holding their 
tonguee ; Moore seemed to be exceedingly annoyed and sieltened. After a 
little time, he whispered to me to follow him, and, to the great disappointment 
o( the company, he rose before any of the guests had stirred, and took his de
parture. I followed him, and the fint worda he uttered when we were in the 
street were the following : " So ~•gusting an exhibition of brutality I never 
witneseed in my life." 

We went to the theatre ; it waa a command night, and Lord and Lady 
Mulgrave were there in state. Moore was soon reeognixed by the audience, 
and greeted with loud cheers and plaudits. After a abort time, one of the 
aids-de-camp came to the box where we were eitting, and conveyed an invi
tation to Moore to sup with hie excellency at the vice-regal lodge. Moore 
then, accompanied the aid-de-camp to the box of the vice-regal party, and on 
his appearance there the cheering (or him was renewed. He returned to the 
box I was in before his excellency made his exit, and brought me an invita
tion from Lord Mulgrave (whom I bad the honor of knowing in Jamaica) to 
the supper-party that nigh~ at the Park. I accompanied Moore to that enter
tainment, without exception the moet delightful I ever enjoyed. The princi
pal gneets at supper were I.ord and Lady Cloncurry, the lord who was a pri.. 
onl'r in the Tower in 1798, and hi• lady, the near relative of the (oully-mur-
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osbic ; Sir Grey Campbell and his lady, the eldest daugh
~itzgNald ; Thomas :O.loore, the historian ofthe rebel lord; 
•idual who, a little later, was the author of the " Lives a.od 
. Irishmen." There were present also Miss Ellen Tlee, 
;ir Philip Crampton. 
, Duke of Richmond, of the good old times of the Orange 
and lhe ,·ice-regal lodge. and the unhappy shades of Will
I ~Ianners conld only have come up and gazed that night 
vhom the viecroy was surroumled. and among whom there 
, mark•man or representative of an Orange lodge, bow 
have been! :O.loore that night sang and played several 

melodies, in his own most l.'xquisite style-more than one 
> pi.'Tsons who had figured in the stom1y a1faira of 1798 
.ght tears into the eyes of the daughter of Lord Edwud 

No. XXVII • 

.L. E. L. 

in the first part of this volume, of Mra. Maclean'• death 
e, and the circumstances attending it, was written, a pub-
1, entitled "Recollections of Literary Characters and Cole
Irs. Thomson, author of" Memoirs of the Court of Heruy 
>spondence of Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough," &c. In 
f the recent work of ~Irs . Thomson,• there is a biograpbi
'·• the author's reminiscences of her, and (at page 9~) an 
:asc, wherein some matters arc stated for tho immediate 
lean's death, for the first time presented to the put.lie, 
.ion, and the more so on account of Mrs. Thomson's claim 
~ of information for many of the alleged facta det.ailed by 
reviously rdcrring to the marriage of Miss Landon with 

"The common surmise is, that L . E . L . married the 
Joast to be married, to fly from the slander, te have a 
o. No, these were not her reasons, for she was truly aDd 
one who she declared was the only man she ever loved. 
she pined in his absence, she sacrificed for him the friend., 
iety to which •he had been accustomed. But abe !JUUie 

•ken of diffusely rather than explained was the fact of the 
)r, who, having been ardently loved by poor L. ;E. L ., the 
er loved, all of a sudden, after being so accepted, and hav
respondence with her, without any assigned or assignable 
1, had ceased to hold any intercourse with her, and bad 
lectlons of Literary Cbarneten, &c., vol. 11., p. 80. 
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betaken bimelf to Scotland, without any intimation of hia depart11n1 from 
London, and thus left her in a atate bordering on despair. 

The mystery of the sudden breaking off of the marriage, however, termi
Jll1ed in Mr. Maclean's return from Scotland, the renewal of his engagement, 
a joyful wedding with a man who had seemed to Mn. Thomaon, at the time 
of the marriage, " like one who had buried all joy in Africa, or whoee feeling8 
had been frozen up during his last inauspicious visit to Scotland." • 

The marriage, which wu attended by Sir E . B. Lytton, the kind and con
stant friend of Mils Landon, and which had been made a mystery of, accord
ing. to Mn. Thomaon'a account, for about a month after ita celebration, was 
apparentl)t the falae step referred to. Had it been called a fatal one, there 
would have been something in the account not to be impugned ; but that 
Mrs. Thomaon'a impreaaions of this marriage being the result of strong 
feelings of attachment, the &rdent affection of first fond love on the part of 
the lady, are entirely erroneous, there can not be the slighteat doubt. That 
Mn. Thomson hu stated correctly the words of Miaa Landon declaratory ot 
auch sentiment&, I have no doubt ; but I know that pride has ita anomalies 
as well 81 other passions, and does not bear, in great extremities, to be too 
literally interpreted ; and it is difficult to conceive any greater extremity than 
the sacrifice which Miss Landon made of her happiness, in abandoning friends, 
country, and pursuita for the hand and name of Captain Maclean, a dreary 
home, and, 81 abe anticipated, an early grave on the coast of Africa. 

Mn. Thomson, to a short passage of about a dozen linea in the text ofher 
notice of L. E . L., adds a long note of aix pages on the subject of her death. 
In the former we are told, " All that is known of her death ia thia : she was 
found, '/14lf an lwur after taking from a black boy a cup of co.fftt brought by 
htr order,' leaning against the door of her chamber, sitting as if abe had sunk 
down in an effort to rush to the door for help. A bruise was on her cheek, 
a alight bruiae on the hand which W81 pressed on the fioor~theae details are 
not in the inquest, but are true )-an empty phial (so said the maid who found 
her) in her hand." 

If Mn. Thomson's account is correct, Mn. Maclean was found by the En
glish ae"ant-woman, Mn. Bailey, in a sitting posture at the door. But on 
the inquest, Mrs. Bailey swore she had found the body of her mistress lying 
on the fioor near the entrance ; and no evidence W81 given by any person 
examined on the inquest of any coffee having been brought to her that morn
ing by a native se"ant. 

Mrs. Thomson further adds, the black boy W81 about ten years of age who 
had brought the coffee, and Uaat when Mrs. Bailey returned to the dreaaing
room, abe found the cup standing empty on Mrs. Macleau's table. I never 
beard one syllable of tbia at Cape Coast. If such a circumstance took place, 
it was auppreased at the inquest, and it was withheld from me. But Mn. 
Thomson says Mrs. Bailey mentioned tbia circumstance to the late Mn. Lid
diard, of Streatham. 
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Mrs. Bailey certainly did not aay one wotd that hu been reported, in her 
evidence on the inqueat, about a cup of coJfee having been brought to her 
mistress in the interval between her first entering Mrs. Maclean's room tbat 
fatal morning and her second appearance there, when abe found Mrs. Maclean 
lifeleu, to all appearance, on the floor. If any other servant previousl.r en
tered the room that morning, ud brought any liquid to the poisoned penwna. 
that servant ought surely to have beP.n examined on the inqueaL If the cU
eumstance took place that is stated by Mrs. Thomson, the suppreuion of such 
evidence would be calculated, no doubt, to excite a suspicion that the inquiry 
waa not intended to ascertain the real facts of the case. 

When Mrs. Bailey left the room of Mrs. Maclean, her mistress w~ apparent
ly wen ; about hal( an hour, at tho utmost, elapsed before abe returned to the 
room, when her mistreas was apparently dead. 

Did the boy bring the coJfee before Mrs. Bailey's first appearance in Mzs. 
Maclean's room! \Vho was that boy! Was he a eon o( a native WOIDllD 

who bad to quit the caatlo on tho arrival in the arsenal of Mrs. Maclean ! Are 
the poisons known to the natives on the west coast of Africa of that de3dly 
virulence and swiftneu in destroying life, that death was likely to result from 
tho administration of one of them within a period of half an hour after the 
time of taking it 1 

Were there good authority for the statement made to Mrs. Liddiard, tboae 
are matters which it might be desirable to have inquired into, if Mrs. Bailey 
could answer them, could be relied on, and could not be intimidated or tam
pered with. Some of the questions my own knowledge of the facts enables 
me to throw some light on. The boy who brought the coJfee was not the son 
of the woman referred to. There was no child of hers by Captain ~laclean 
living at tho time I was on tho Gold Coast, nor long previously to that periOd. 
The poisons known to the natives of Africa are not generally productive of 
instantaneous death. 

Mrs. Thomson atates several circumstances relating to her laat letters to 
her friends, which are unquestionably true, as far as they go, showing those 
communications" were not the letters of a newly-married and happy wife." 

In one of these letters she complained bitterly that, in spite of her entreat
ice, Ml). Maclean bad ordered her attendant, Mrs. Bailey, tho only woman in 
the settlement, to return to England, and Mrs. Thomson truly .tales, " that de
cision seemed to give her, Mrs. Maclean, inexpreasiblo vexation, as, indeed, it 
naturally might." The decision was inexplicable to the friends of Mrs. Ma.~> 
lean, and might reasonably be so. 

Mrs. Bailey was tl1e wife oftlie steward of the vessel in which tho Macleans 
weRt out to the Gold Coast from England. On arrival, Mrs. Bailey went to 
live at the castle, and appeared to every one there in the capacity of lady'• 
maid to Mrs. Maclean. Her husband, at the same time, became a kind of fac
totum to Mr. Maclean, and eventually was put in charge of Captain Jllaclean'• 
yacht schooner, and became the master of that ve8801. 
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He was muter of that Yessel long after his wife's departure from the aet
' tlement. I think I heard he had returned to England on Mr. Maclean's busi

ness, had come back to the colony, and resumed his command of the yacht. 
Not very long before the death of Mr. Maclean, a friend of his at Cape Coast, 

much in hie confidence, recently deceased, a gentleman with whom I was well 
acquainted, etated that aome revelation (in the shape of a letter) had been 
made to Mr. Maclean of a serious nature, which he, Mr. Maclean, was net pre
pared for by any previous 'rumors wi.th which he had been made acquainted 
in England. 

'Vbether the alleged revelation had any thing to do with the decision come 
to with regard to the return of ~rs. Dailey to England, no one living, with 
one exception, now can say. I allude to this statement, becauae I think it 
very probable that for Mr. Maclean's decision there may have been some ex
cuse, if not a cauae, of which the public are unaware. Mrs. Dailey's discretion 
may not have been mere remarkable at Cape Coast Castle than it proved on 
her return to this country. 

Mrs. Thomson lays great strees on the fact that the medical attendant of 
L. E . L., while residing in London, Dr. A. T. Thomson, had stated in a letter 
which he published in the "Times" shortly after the death of Mrs. Maclean, 
"that he had attended her (Miss Landon) as a friend for a period of fifteen 
years, and that he had never ordered pru18ic acid for her in any form." Mrs. 
Thomson states also that the medicine-chest, which had been fitted up for her 
by Mr. Squires, of Oxford Street, did not contain that medicine, and that none 
of the prescriptions for her, for years, which had been compounded by that 
eminent chemist, by whom all prescriptions for her were usually made up, 
included prussic acid; and that "Mrs. Sheldon and her daughters, who had 
watched over Mrs. Maclean during a long illnel8, and who knew her habitual 
courae of life thoroughly during the two years that abe resided under their 
roof, asserted positively that they bad never known her to take it." 

The inference that Mrs. Thomson leaves, or rather leads, her readers to 
draw, is, -that Mrs. Maclean, having no prussic acid in her poBSession ordered 
by her physician or supplied by her druggist, could not have poisoned beraelf 
with that drug, either unintentionally or willfully. 

But Mrs. Bailey deposed at the inquest that she had found in the hand of 
Mrs. Maclean an uncorked bottle, when she discovered the body lying on the 
floor, and the bottle, when produced, was found labeled "Hydrocyanic Acid." 
She farther deposed, "She afterward corked tho bottle and put it aside." She 
ad3ed, also, that she had seen her mistress take a drop or two of the medicine 
in the bottle, in water, two or three times, when ill with the spasms, to which 
she was subject. Mr. Maclean deposed that, when he had been called to Mrs. 
Maclean's dressing-room on the occasion of her death, be saw a small phial 
upon the toilet-table, and asked Mrs. Dailey where it came from. "Mrs. Dai
ley told him that she had found it in Mrs. Maclean's hand ; and that phial 
(abe added) bad contained Scheele's preparation of pruaaic acid. His wife 
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bad been in the habit of uling it for eeTere fita of IIJIUIU, to which she waa 
subject. She bad made uee of it on the voyage from England to hia knqwl
edge. He was greatly anree to her baTing such a dangerous medicine. aucJ 
wished to throw i1 oYetboard. She requested him not to do so, as abe would 
die witllout it." 

Dr. Cobbold, the medical officer of the Castle, deposed that, from hia exaJ:D
ination, he came to the opinion that death was caused by the improper u~ of 
the medicine, the bottle of which was found in her band. He depoeect far.. 
ther to a emell of pruuic acid about her person. 

In the face oftbia eTidence, it ie more difficult to admit Mrs. Thomeon 'sin
ference than to deny the possibility, nay, the probability, of Mrs. Maclean's 
haTing procured a bottle of Scheele's preparation of prussic acid on aome one 
ofthoee numerous occasions of her spasmodic aenures to which abe bad.beeu 
subject in England, especially after those seT ere mental diaquietudes to wbieh 
I baTe elsewhere referred. Any very intimate friend who Tisitro her on such 
occaaions, and found her suffering from these spasmodic attacks, might have 
spoken of their experience of the effects of that medicine in such seizures ; 
and if abe acted on their suggestion while so suffering. the probability is, she 
would not have waited to procure the sanction of her ordinary physician, but 
would baTe sent to the nearest apothecary'• for the medicine, and not to a 
druggist in Oxford Street, upward of two miles from her place of abode. 

But, auppoaing that the idea of aelf-destruction had eTer entered the head 
of L. E. L. while residing in England and preTiously to her maniage, ie it not 
quite clear that it is not from her regular medical attendant abe would have 
aought a prescription for such a drug! and it ie not at the druggist's where 
she had her prescriptions made up for many years that she would have aooght 
this dangerous drug. I!Hiuch a case, it ie quite eTident that the inference of 
Mrs. Thomson would be desening of no consideration. 

But there are two difficulties connected with this subject which present 
themselves to my mind, and I am quite at a loss to solve them. The uncork
ed phial which Mrs. Bailey deposed she had found in the band of her dead 
mistress when produced at the inquest was found labeled "Acid. Hydrrxyani
cum delatum. Plw.rm. : Lmd., 1836 : medium do.e, 6 miniru.'' But not one 
word was mentioned in any of the depoeitions as to the name and address of 
the druggist or apothecary, which invariably, I believe, is to be found at the 
top and bottom of all labels of poiaonous drugs of this description. 

This bottle was not produced to me by Dr. Cobbold nor by Mr. Maclean 
when I was at Cape Coast Castle, and Dr. Cobbold had profeaeed to alford me 
all the information he could give me on the subject of my inquiries touching 
the death of Mrs. Maclean ; and, very unfortunately, the great importance of 
that circumstance bad totally escaped my attention at Cape Coaat Castle ; it 
never occuned to me to inquire for that bottle. and to examine tht> label, with 
the view of IUICertaining the name of the druggist or apothecary from whom 
it had been obtained. 
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The other difficulty above referred to is this: Mr. Brodie Cruickshank, in 
hill recent work, commenting on the evidence ai the inquest, of which he was 
one of the jurors, says that the manner in which Mrs. Bailey alluded to the 
important circWillltance of finding the bottle in her mistre88'a hand, only doing 
so in answer to a question from Mr. Maclean, and the manner Mrs. Bailey be
haved, also, after her return to England, making some flagrantly false state
menta-" the1e considerations (he adds) induced him to discredit altogether 
Mrs. Dailey's testimony, and to believe that the phial had not been found in 
Mrs. Maclean's hand at all." But Mr. Cruickshank (the friend and advocate, 
bo it observed, of Mr. Maclean) makes no doubt whatever that Mrs. Maclean 
had been poisoned by prussic acid, and had taken that drug inadvertently in 
an excessive quantity. 

Here ends all the evidence that baa been given to the public on this mys
terious and melancholy affair. Many of thoso with whom I have communi
cated on the subject at Cape Coast Castle are no longer living. Mr. Maclean 
baa been long dead ; the magistrate before whom the inquest was held the 
15th of October, 1838, Mr. Swansey, is dead; Dr. Cobbold, the medical officer 
of the Castle, who was examined at tho inquest, is dead ; and Mr. Brodie 
Cruickshank, one of the jurors on the inquest, whose work, "Eighteen Years 
on the Gold Coast o( Africa," &c., was only published about eighteen months 
ago, has just ended an early career in Lisbon. • 

Mrs, Bailey, on her arrival in England immediately after the death of Mrs. 
Maclean, manifested some striking evidences of an inordinate passion for no
toriety. Other persons have shown an undue desire to make a public opinion 
of their impressions, and to have Mr. Maclean regarded, as he was by them, 
not only with favor, but with deep interest and affection. Efforts like these 
may cany every thing before them for a time, but eventually they not only 
fail, but tho pertinacity with which they are made engenders doubt, stimu
late• inquiry, and determines its pursuit. The minds of people, in the long 
run, revolt at attempts to force conclusions on them which are not legitimate
ly arrived at. From the following extracts from official papers, the reader 
will be enabled to form his own judgment as to the character of the person, 
in his public capacity, which, as in his private one, has been the subject of a 
great deal of unjust opprobrium-of unmerited eulogy. 

In the archives of the Colonial Offices, there are various documents con
nected with the aubject of the administration of the Gold Coast government 
while Mr. Maclean held the office of Preaident o( the Council, and of com
plaints brought against it, especially on account of the execution of a native 
under peculiar circumstances, and the death of another native a few hours 
after a flogging, administered by Mr. Maclean's orders, and in his presence. 
A great deal of matter that has reference to other serious complaints against 
Mr. Maclean I omit, and confine myself entirely to extracts fairly taken from 
the original official documenta, without offering any comments on them. 
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Ema&U from a !Atm- from J. J . H. Burguyne, E•IJ· {lt&tt of Capt Cout), 1.11 
J11.m.t11 Steplun, E11g. 

"Lolldon, Seplember 2llll, 1837. 
" S1a,-\Vithout one exception, every English merchant on that coast 

{Cape Coast Castle) was po..esaed of a retinue of • pawns' or slaves ; and 
from peraons under the latter denomination, Mr. Maclean, the preaident him
self, sold into the Dutch Batavian service, contrary to his will and inclination, 
a man named • Coffee Sam,' and was possessed, moreover, of several other 
natives as • pawns,' who served him in a variety of domestic purposes. 

" Corporal punishments of an inhuman description have been repeatedly 
inflicted during my residence upon the coast upon natives, on account of their 
owing debts to merchants, and for other trivial offenses, for which chaine, and 
imprisonment too, were uniformly their portion ; and, in one instance, the 
death of an unhappy victim ensued within twelve hours after a corporal pun. 
ishment of five hundred luhea, which had been inflicted on the sole responai
bility of Mr. Maclean himself (Quabino, a slave of Mr. Hanson). 

" Veuels engaged in the ela•e-trade, under the flags of Spain and Portu
gal, have frequently anchored at Cape Coast Castle during my sojourn there. 
The mastel'll received from within the very fort the article• of merchandise 
that were requisite for the prosecution of the traffic in which they were en
gaged, and those masters were accommodated in the apartments of the presi
dent bimeel£ 

"Wretched elavea, who, flying from the cruelty of savage owners in differ
ent neighboring states, have thrown themselves upon the protection of cbiefil 
friendly to the British, Mr. Maclean made a uniform practice of causing to be 
deli•ered up; with respect to which system {so directly in opposition to the 
commands conveyed in Lord Bathurst's circular, dispatched the 31st of De
cember, 1825) I am in possession of documents in the band-writing of Mr. 
:Maclean, which prove of themselves bow invariably he pursued it ; in one of 
which documents that gentleman says, • I have recovered the two runaway 
slaves that you wrote to me about ; the man slave bas been redeemed, and 
the money paid for him ; the woman slave I now send by the meaeengers.' 
And that wretched woman slave was put to death by the savage chief to 
whom she belonged at the instant of her arrivsl at Coomasie ! 

"Mr. President Maclean, auisted in hie judicial office solely by the mer
chants compoeing the council, of which he was the head, I have known to 
condemn natives to death, which condemnation baa been executed without 
any reference whatever to the authorities, either at Sierra Leone or in En
gland. 

" A mulatto man, named Gra•ea, committed a murder at the British settle
ment of Commendale in 1836, by cruelly beating one of hia alavea, and after. 
ward suffocating him with burned peppers. Graves was brought before Mr. 
Maclean, the president, and the council, at Cape Coast Castle ; but ~ reference 
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in his case to the authorities at Sierra Leone would have formed a dangerous 
precedent, and might, perchance, have thrown a light upon the death of poor 
Quabino, Mr. Maclean's own victim; eo Gravo:s was liberated after a short 
confinement, which be was informed be underwent on account of certain 
debts that be owed to English merchants of Cape Coaat, and not for having 
caused the death of his slave ! ! ! 

" I have the honor to be, &c., &c., &c., 
"(Signed), 

.A.ffiJ4oit of Sergeant Hobb•. 

J. J. H. BuaoovNJ:." 

"The affidavits forwarded to England by Mr. Gedge, as a justice of the 
peace, to the Colonial Office, and to the African committee, set forth, that 
Quabino was, on a certain day. tied over a three-pounder field-piece by order 
of Mr. Maclean, outside of the fort of British Accra, where (Mr. Maclean 
standing by) he, Quabino, received first 300 lashes ; that after this, a fresh 
cat was obtained from Mr. Beaunermiens, and 200 lashes more inflicte<l. 
From the said place of punishment he (Quabino) was conveyed to a cell. 
where, at daylight on the very next morning, he was found lying on his face, 
dead." 

.A.ffidq.vit of Henry Pococlce. 

" One of the bugler•, who in1licted the lashes, and who swears to their 
number (500), also testifies to having seen Quabino dead on the following 
morning. 

"The other ln.lgler, who assisted at the punishment, stated the same facts, 
and was about to be examined on oath respecting them by Mr. Gedge, as a 
magistrate, when Mr. Maclean, having heard of his (Gedge's) intention, con
fined Paine in tho guard-room of the Castle, and there left him for weeks. •• 

.Affidavit of Tlumau P . Grant, of .Annamhoe, a Briti8h Merchant. 

" A merchant at Annamboo declared on oath that he had seen the punish
ment inflicted ; that Maclean was present, and directing the punishment ; 
that on the following morning he saw the same man (Quabino) dead; that a 
kind of coroner's inquest assembled to view the body ; that of this jury be 
was a member ; that neither himself nor any of the others were sworn ; that 
they entered on the face of the proceedings a verdict of • Died from suffoca
tion,' and this without reassembling; other proceedings were drawn up, and 
signed by the said members, he signing as well as the rest, these last proceed
ings (which he declared on oath he never even read) recording an alte\'ed ver
dict of • Died by poison ;' and that no evidence of the wretched Quabino's hav
ing taken poison had ever been adduced to justify this last verdict; be had no 
other reason why he consented to either verdict than because be was told by 
Ridley (the foreman and coroner) that it was 'all right.'" 
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E:UriUU of a LUter from Gurrgc ltiGCkaA to de CtlfllfJUUu of JlwU...U. 
"London, Oecober lftb, 1837. 

"GI:IITLB•BN,-J ahall DOW proceed to notice and refute, •erictifta. the -
era! accu.atiOM contained in Mr. Durgoyne'aletten-ecc:uAtiona, I may -.y, 
which ae yet are unsupported by proof; for the few document& o( which .Mr. 
Burgoyne hae fumi&hed copies proYe lit.tle or nothing, eYen iC &&ken in tbe 
perYerted sense in which he affects to understand them. • • ·• • 

"I obaeJYe that the character aeaumed by Mr. Burgoyne, in bringing for
ward hie chargee, ia that of champion of the • deeply injured a.nd opp..-1 
race' of Africans on the Gold Coaat. Now it will be readily admitted tlw tbe 
pre•ioua conduct of a penon appearing in auch a character ought to be able 
to bear the atricteet acrutiny, and that hie motina ought to be above aul!picioa. 
At present, I ahall only touch on Mr. Burgoyne'• character u an officer, and 
I think that not only your recorda, but those of the Colonial Offic:e and H
Guarda will bear me out in saying that hia conduct baa not been auch u to 
entitle him to the fayorable notice of any department of goyemment. A ret: 
ere nee to the recorda of the Horse Guards will show that, when a lieutenant 
in the 33d regiment, Mr. Burgoyne waa tried by a general court~martial, and 
cashiered by the sentence o( that court ; that when, by the clemency o( the 
commander-in-chief, he was reinstated in his rank, though placed at the bot
tom of the list of lieutenant& of the 93d regiment, he was obliged to leave 
the army after serYing some time, receiving the value of his collllllinion. I 
now proceed, ae I proposed, to reply to his charges •matim: 

"let. I am accused of having wantonly, or, at least, by an undue MVerity, 
caused the death of a native at Accra, named Quabino, inasmuch aa I, by my 
own sole authority, caused 500 lashes to be in1licted upon him, in conaequeDCe 
of which be died in tweiYe houra thereafter. 

"It will scarcely be believed that the occurrence, miarepreeented by Mr. 
Burgoyne in e•ery particular, actual\y toolr. place two years before he arrived 
in the country, and that, consequently, he could know nothing o( the matter 
save what he might have heard from vague report : aa might be expected un
der fiUCb circumstances, the charge ia false in almost e•ery particular. It is 
false that I, • on my own authority, ordered the man alluded to to be punish
ed.' It is false • that he received 500 laahea.' It is falae, utterly false, that 
he 'was punished with undue severity,' or that • he died in consequence of 
such punishment.' 

• • " • " • " " • 
"I am enabled to produce an official document, addreaaed by Mr. Gedge 

himself to you, gentlemen (of a date long subsequent to thp.t of the pJOCHd
ings in queation), wherein he repudiates in tho strongest tenna the whole of 
those proceedings, expreasee hia deep regret that be abould have been un
warily led by Mr. Burgoyne to institute them, and atatea, in fine, that aubae
quent inquiries had fully nnd generally satisfied him that no grounds whatever 
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existed for the accuaation aUempted to be got up agailult me. Bnt further, 
I will preaently abow that Mr. Burgoyne did, in subeequent !etten to the pree
ident and council, expreee himeelf in nearly eimilar terma, in which he fully 
acquitted me, not only of the charge• in quemon, but of all, or nearly all of 
the other charges, which be now, for the vilest of pnrpoeea, thinb proper to 
revin, in a country where be deema hie own character unknown, and where 
he, perhaps, thinb it will be difficult to cliaprove hie reckleu allegations. Aft
er what baa been already stated, I need acarcely add, that the documents call
ed • affidaYita' were papen dnwn up by Mr. Burgoyne himael(, and aaaented 
to.by tbeee men (who, being ignorant oftheir contents, and not being Chria
tians, could not make • affidavits' o( such) through fear; at least, they after
ward came to me, requesting to be made acquainted with the aubatance of 
thoae documents, and expreaaing their readineN and wishes to swear to any 
counteracting statements which I might thinlt proper to draw up ; to which 
offer I, of course, pei4 no attention. 

" I trust you will be of opinion that this Mr. Burgoyne'• fint charge ia suf
ficiently answered. 

"2d. Mr. Burgoyne'• eecond charge ia, • that a ayatem of pawning' the na
tives, and thence of coercive labor, prevails on the Gold Coaat. 

"The prevalence of this syatem, even if there were (which there ia not) any 
thing morally wrong or illegal in it, can not be charged against the govern
ment of Cape Coaat Caatle, eince it baa prevailed in that country from time 
immemorial, and the local government poeaea- neither the right nor the pow
er to interfere with it. Tbia ayatem (which, under different names and modi
fications, prevaila more or leu in every country in the world) ia peculiarly 
adapted to a state af society ao constituted aa that on the Gold Coaat of Africa; 
and Mr. Burgoyne might aa well exclaim againat the ayatem of apprenticeship 
in England, aa it also induces a ayatem of coercive labor. 

"The ayatem which Mr. Burgoyne impotently attempted to make a handle, 
in order to excite a prejudice in thia country againat the reaident merchants 
on the Gold Coaat, ia simply ·this : a man owes a debt, perhaps, which it ia 
utterly out of hie power to pay ; he thereupon applies to a peraon of property, 
and oft"en to aene him aa a laborer or domestic aenant, aa the caee may be, 
at a low rate of wages, proYided be (the peraon of property) will pay the debt, 
the debtor binding himself to aene hie new employer until he shall have aaved 
enough, or otherwise acquired property sufficient to repay the aum advanced 
on hie own account. But his master baa no more power over hia • pawn • than 
he baa over any other aenant : if be were to ill uee him, the aenant baa only 
to apply to the next magistrate, and the muter would at once be punished ; 
or, if the • pawn' ia diaaatiafied with hie situation, be baa only to apply to any 
one whom be would prefer aa hie muter, and be will, in nine caeea out of 
ten. pay hie debt (which the former muter ia obliged to accept), and talte him 
aa hie aenant. Many penons become 'pawna' when there ia no necessity 
whatever for the a&ep, merely for the parpoae of -.uing regular and steady 
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employmeDt. In llhon., to relien a debtor of hia obligations, and to accept 
of hia INllricee in lieu of the debt, is not uacommon, I presume, in Englaud, 
or uy couatJy in the world, aDd the 11111tem of pawning in Africa is nothing 
more or lea.-at all eventa, u I have already Hid, the local go•enunent is DOt 

anawerable for it. 
" Mr. Burgoyne goea on, in hie u111al recldeee manner, to uaert that nan-e. 

are indiacriminately flogged for owing eame of money to the merchants. 'l1Wr 
I do moat distinctly and fearleuly deny ; and I defy Mr. Burgoyne to produce 
a lingle inatance of what I would be the fi1'llt to denounce u a grou and 
wanton cruelty. Mr. Burgoyne allege. u a charge against the head goyem
ment what he muat or ought to han known to be utterly destitute of fOIUida
tion. He alleges, namely, that I, auiated by the council, did, upon our own 
authority, try, condemn, and execute a man for murder. It ie utterly fal8e 
that we ever did 10 in any one inatance. The cue alluded to by Mr. BUJ'o 
goyne you will find in our di~patchea ofthe 12th of August, 1834, which moet 
distinctly pron that oar interference in that cue wu strictly confined within 
the limite prescribed by your dispatch of the 21st of January, 1835: to see. 
namely, that no injustice wu committed toward the wretched criminal, and 
that he did not eulfer unneceaary torture or cruelty, which, but for euch in
terference, would moat certainly have been practiced. What wu done 'I'FU 

done in the face of day, in the presence of aeeembled hundrede ; and it is 
earprieing how Mr. Burgoyne could hue ventured to a atatemeut eo capable 
of being at once and mo.t completely refuted. 

" I now come to the cue of a man named Graves, who, according to Mr. Bur
goyne'• statement, committed murder at British Commendale, from the mer
iied conaeqaeneea of which crime he was ecreened by me, inaemuch u a strict 
inquiry into the cue might have induced a similar inquiry into the caee of the 
Accra man Quabino. • • • • 

" I have frequently known her majesty'• cruisers to lie at anebor, in Cape 
Coast roadstead, alongside ofveaeele which both the commander of the former 
and myself had nery reason to think were employed in the elav&otrade, but 
with which we had no power to interfere ; but when I could interfere, I bne 
always shown myeelf aealoue and anxious to do 10; and· the report of more 
than one of the commandera of her majesty's ehips to the Admiralty will 
ehow that my exertion• in that ceuee han been unremitting, and not in nin. 

" I have the honor to be, gentlemen, &e., 
"(Signed) Gao. M..t.cn.oN." 

E:Urael of 4 .Lukr from the Lmdon Committee to the PI'Uitlem t~tul CouJII:il 
of Got~emmmt 41 Cape Gout Cutle. 

. .. !let JIIJI1IUY, 1835. 
"Upon peruaal of your proceedings in council of the '12th of August, 1834, 

we obee"e that the preaident brought under your consideration the cue of a 
man who had colllllliUed murder, and then a prisoner in Annamboe Fort; and 
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it wu agreed that the murderer mould be tried by the natiYe authoritie~~, and 
that you ahould only interfere in .o far aa to preYent injuatice and inhuman
ity. 

"We conclude that the criminal wu found guilty, but we tru.tt that the 
execution oCthe sentence waa eolely in the hand. of the natiYea, and that you 
took no r011p0nsibility upon youraelYea. These occurrencee, howner, al
though they may be perfectly proper, expoee you and us to serioua responai
bility, and it is impouible that they ahould be conducted with too much cau
tion. • . 

" We therefore direct, that in nery caae which -ma in the leaat likely to 
affect the life of an indi'lidual, three magistrates may be pre~~ent, and that we 
may recein a certificate, aigned by them, that they had been present during 
the whole of the trial ; that, to the beat of their opinion, tho judgment of the 
Pigmiea and Cabooc:eira wu correct, and the criminaljuatly .puniahed." 

Extra.cl• fr011& llae PrOCUlWag• in Coauu:il al Cape COtUt Cutle, tlu lith of 
NOPember, 1833. 

" After which, he, the pruident, read a letter which he had receiYed from 
Mr. Hansen, of Accra, aoon after hia arrival at that place, requeating his in
terference in recoYering aome of hia Hr\'anta who had escaped from priaon, 
and who had made themaelYOII over to the fetish in a Yillage in Aquapim ; in 
which letter Mr. Hanaen atated that he had applied to the Daniah gonmment 
to reconr them, but without eft'ect. • 

" The president atated that he had aucc:eeded in bringing them to justice ; 
that one of them, on being punished, had poisoned himself. Upon which oc
currence taking place, the president intimated that he had aummoned a jury 
of aU the gentlemen at Accra to bold an inquest on the body, Commandant 
Ridley being coroner. A copy ofthe coroner's inquest waa then read. 

"Present, Geo. Macloan, Pruidm.t; J. Swan.aey, R . Roberta, J. Jacluon, 
Member•." . • 
Letter from J. Ja.cu011, E•tJ·• of Cape Cout Cutle, l4id before tlu LoruMm 

COfAflliuu. 
"Cape c- Cutle, Ucl NoYemller, 1833. 

"GBMTLBMal'f,-The public mind ia so ill satisfied with tho cause of the 
death of the mao llogged by the pre~~ident at Accra in October laat-it is said, 
500 laahea, and that he died in a cloae and loathsome jail in leu than twelYe 
houra after enduring bia punishment-that I thinlt it my duty to acquaint you 
therewith, and to declare my firm perauaaion that a fair, Cull, and impartial in
quiry can not be obtained while the president remaina in authority here ; the 
dread of the conaequeocea of rendering themaelYea obnoxioua to him-no mao 
considering himself aafe, hia conduct haa been so arbitrary-would alone aut 
fu:e to restrain them from gi'ling mdence. How eYer, it ia not of thia subject 
only I find fault ; and u I am told other gentlemen will forward to England the 
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particu1an, I, therefore, will no longer dwell upon it ; bat of bi8 tynnnica.l, 
arbitrary, and oppreuin proceedinga generally I complain, in entire dieregud 
of the council, u atated in my letter addreued to the preaident and council iD 
July Jut, and again touched upon in that of the 23d of September. 

" That, in my own behalf, and in behalf of the natina of Africa, I enueat 
your conaideration of the matter, with the view of aff'ording us protection, re
straining the preaident within the jolt exerciae of hia authority, and, I hope, 
reatoring the conduct of aff'aira here, u they were originally intended by hia 
majeaty'a government, to the wholeeome management of a COUJICil 

"I have the honor to be, &c., (SiFed), J. JAcuo!f.'' 

"Loadon, lid AprD, 183t. 
" At a collllllittee held tbi8 day-preaent, George Baine, Robert Bl'Dwn, Mat

thew Folter-the committee had under eonaideration Mr. Jacbon'a letter of 
the 23d of November, aleo the minute of council of the 11th of the aame month, 
reapecting the man flogged at Accra, when Mr. Gibaon stated • thar be was at 
Cape Coaat in October, and until the early part of January, and aleo at Accra 
both before and after the puniahment i that the .Ubject wu frequently mt'n
tioued in conversation at both placea, and the general opinion wu, that the 
man did not die from the flogging, bat from taking poieon ; that the public 
mind did not appear diautiatied with the inquiry that had taken place ; and 
that he considered Mr. Maclean a mo.t humane and able man, and in nery 
reapect highly qualliied for bi8 office.' (Signed), TUIOTRY Gmso!f." 

"LoadoD, ath AprU, 1834. 
"The committee resumed the consideration of tho abo't'e-mentioned aub

ject, when Captain Longridge, of the • Prince Oacar,' who, they had been in
formed by Mr. Gibeon, wu preaent at the purU.hment, and wu one of tho 
membera of the inqueat, attended, and atated, • that he waa preaent at the 
punishment, and paeaed again before it wae tiniahed ; 'that it had been inflict
ed with a ca that had been very much used, 80 that it had become quite eon ; 
that the man received, be believes, about 250 laehea; that the punishment did 
not exceed that which he had seen inflicted upon a achoolboy ; that he after
ward aaw the man walking through the court-yard of the fort to the prison, 
after having recei't'ed bi8 puniahment.' He further stated • that the man cried 
out at the early part of the punishment, but not afterward while he attended ; 
that the Cabooceirs, Pigmiea, and chief men of the place attended the inquiry 
upon which he received his aentence ; that the man wae confined during the 
night, with about twenty othen, in prieon, and in the morning wae found 
dead ; that an inquiry wae held by Mr. Ridley, commandant of the fort
Preaident, Mr. Fry, M.C., Mr. Haneon, Mr. Bannerman, Mr. Grant, Mr. Bv
nard, and Captain Longridge, who, after hearing the e't'idence of the other 
prieonen, gave it as their opinion that the man died from taking poieon ; that 
there wae no aurgeon at Accra or at the Daniah fort ; that the memben of 
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the inquiry were not sworn ; that be wu not aware that the public mind wu 
at all di...U.Iied on this aubject.' (Signed), J. I.olfOBIDOII." 

Copy of a Leuer from Sir George Grey to the CommiUee of MercM.nt• for Su
perintnuling the Affair• of the Gold Cout. 

"Downing Street, 4th Deeember, 1837. 
"GIIIITLBIIIIN,-1 have laid before Lord Glenelg your letter of the 16th ult

imo, incla.ing •ariou document• in anawer to the charge~~ preferred againat 
the local authoritiea at Cape Cout Caatle by Mr. Burgoyne, in his letters of 
the 2d, 16th, 21st, and 25th September, 1837. 

"AJ\er fully considering the atatemeata made by Mr. Burgoyne, JUtd your 
own and Mr .. Maclean's eounteratatementa, and the evidence adduced on either 
aide, Lord Glenelg baa formed the following eoneluaiona, which hie lordahip 
inatrueta me to communicate to you. 

" Firat. With regard to the cue of Quabino, Lord Glenelg finds that, in 
the month of October, 1833, Quabiuo, a native aernnt, belonging to Mr. Han
aon, a British aubjeet, reaiding under the protection of James's Fort, Accra, 
waa puniabed at that place. by flogging ; that after the puniahment be w11a 
committed to jail ; that within twelve hours of his commitment he died ; that 
an inquiry wu held by ~~even gentlemen, of whom the commandant of the 
fort wu the president, into the eauee of Quabino'a death; that the members 
of the court of inquiry were not sworn ; that they examined the fellow-pria
oners of the deceaaed ; . that the court formed the opinion that Quabino died 
from having taken poiaon; that no meclical examination wae or could have 
been made, beeauee there wu ao surgeon at Accra or at the neighboring Dan
iab fort ; that this tranuetion engaged the attention of your predecesaors, who 
recei•ed the etatement ofMeaara. Langridge, Roberta, and Gibaon on the sub
ject, and from their concurrent e'l'idence drew the concluaion that the pun
ishment of Quabino wu not the occasion of hia death. Notwithstanding the 
neceuarily imperfect nature of the in•eatigation, owing to the imp088ibility 
of medical examination, Lord Glenelg aeea no ground auflicient for doubting 
the correctneaa of thia concluaion. At the aame time, I am to ob~~erve, that 
it doea not appear by what authority of law tbe puniahment wae inflicted, nor 
to what utent Mr. Maclean ia reaponaible for that sentence ; and that his 
lordahip ia of opinion that the infliction of 110 many u 250 lubes (the number 
ueigned by Mr. Langridge) wu a measure of a nry ae•ere nature, in df'-• 
fenae of which acme •ery urgent reaaon ought to be adducible. Lord Glen
elg, therefore, moat call on Mr. Maclean to atate what wee the oll"ensc of 
Quabino, under what law be was tried for it, and by whom the trial was con
ducted, and what precaution•, if any, may have been taken to prc,·<'nt tlw 
puniahment being urged beyond the point at which it would become dnng<'r
ou to the life or health of the sutf'erer. 

"Secondly. Lord Glenelg can not regard that which is called in these pn
pere the • pawning system' without conaiderable donbt 118 to its propriety. h 
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ia, in effect, that of engaging to sene an employer until the laborer shaD, by 
the wagea of bialabor, have redeemed any debt which he may owe to the per
~n whom be undertakes to aene. To auch an engagement there can be no 
nlid objection, if reganl be bad merely to the abetract justice and reaaooabk-. 
ness of conduct. It is aim ply an agreement to pay in labor a debt which there 
ia no other moans of liquidating; but in a country in which alavery has 10 

long prevailed, contracts of this kind may be readily made a pretext for per
petuating, under a new name, the ancient ayatem; and it appears to Lord 
Glenelg that no aucb contract ought to be 'Jalid unleaa made for eome abort, 
definite period, and in the preaence and with the conaent of ~me magistrate. 
who should be responsible for the faimeu of the tranaaetion. 

"Tbirdly. Mr. Maelean would appear to maintain that, upon the Gold Cout. 
alavery ia still lawful. lfbia reasoning be1bat it is lawful within any terri
tory in the Gold Coaat within her majeaty'a dominions, tbia is a very serious 
misconception. Nothing can be more complete or unequivocal than the terms 
in which Parliament haa provided for the abolition of alavery in every part of 
her majesty's dominions. 

" Fourthly. The restitution offugiti•e slaves when reclaimed by the neigh
boring chiefs is a practice which Mr. Maclean admits and vindicates the ex
istence of. Without undertaking to aay that the defense ia unatisfadory. it 
appears to Lord Glenelg that the practice requires a more ample explanation 
than it baa yet received ; especially is it necessary to atste em what grounds 
ia sup~ to rest the legality of sending .any person from a Britiah poaaes
aion into a foreign country, there to be dealt with as a ala~; what are the 
llpecific evils which the surrender of theae persons ia designed to obviate, and 
what are the groonda on which it is apprehended that any such e't'ils would 
result from refu1ing to restore them into •lavery. 

" Lord Glenelg farther directs me to state that, mbject to the preceding 
remarks, he con1iders the an.wers to Mr. Burgoyne's charges aa entirely Bat
iafactory ; and his lord1hip regrets that he should, however unintentionaUy 
on his part, have been made the channel of conveying to Mr. Maelean impu
tations on his character at once ao injurious and so unfounded. 

"With reference to your suggestion that Rear Admiral Elliott ahould be 
instructed, on hia arrival on the Gold Coaat, to inquire into the .yatem of 
go•emment pursued by Mr. Maclean during hia presidency, I am to inform 
you that Lonl Glenelg has intimated his opinion to the Lords Comminion
era of the Admiralty that mch an inquiry would be highly aatisfactory, if it 
can be effected without incon't'enience to the nnal aenice on that station. 

"I am, &e., (Signed), G11:o. GREY.'' 

Later from Gto. ltl&ekmt. 
"Craftn Hotel, Cra1'1m Street, London, »-ber led~, 1837. 

" G&MTLBDW,- • • • The additional particulars respecting the case 
of the man Quabino, .-.ailed for by Lonl Glenelg, are aa follow : 
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''The crime, or, rather, series of crimea, which subjected him to trial and 
punishment, were singularly aggravated, and, in that country, are of rare oc
cunence. In the month of March, 1833, he, with three accomplices (all in 
the employ of Mr. Hanson), planned and executed, in the dead of night, three 
distinct burglarie1-two in British, and one in Danish Accra. 

" In the oommia&ion of these crimes they grossly maltreated several unpro
tected women, and finally, having collected all the plunder upon which they 
could lay their bands, cacaped into the mountainous district of Aquapim. 
After much trouble and expense, they were captured in the month of May, 
and sentenced to work as prisoners until the amount of property whereof they 
bad robbed their victims should be made good, as well as a sum of money in 
the shape of compensation for the injuries they had mfiicted upon the sufferers. 

" The case, upon this occasion, was heard before the new commandant (the 
late Mr. Ridley) and another !Jiagistrate, assisted, as is usual, by several of 
the Cabooeeirs or head men ; and the latter, though greatly exasperated 
against the prisoners, agreed to the mode of punishment above stated as af
fording the only means whereby the unfortunate IIUJferere could receive repa
ration of their losses. The four prisoners had not been confined two weeks 
in pursuance of this sentence, when they contrived to break out of prison 
during the night time, and, having committed a fresh burglary in British Ae
cra, again escaped into Aquapim, taking care, however, upon this occasion, to 
take refuge with the fetish or_priests, &.c. * * • 

"The Aquapims persisted in their refusal to sunender the fugitives, where
upon I dispatched a force fully adequate to the object in view, with strict in
junctions to confine itself to the particular service in which it was sent, viz., 
to secure and bring to Accra the four criminals. 

" This ecrvice, after considerable trouble and difficulty, was accomplished. 
But it ought here to be mentioned that the man Quabino, whose death oc
cuned subsequently, attempted, when he saw his capture was inevitable, to 
commit suicide by hanging himself, which he had nearly accomplished when 
discovered by the sergeant of the party, to whom be thus declared • that his 
master should never get another day's work out of him.' 

" Such were the circumstances under which the four prisoners were brought 
before myself and another, and the Cabooeeire of Accra, when the extreme 
atrocity of the crimes committed by the prisoners in the first instance, joined 
to their prison-breaking and subsequent burglary, led to a unanimous sen
tence, on the part of their judges, that they should be severely whipped in 
different parts of the town, as well for the aalte of example, as to show the 
inhabitants generally that, under no circumstances, could such atrocious crim
inals escape from merited punishment. To obviate the possibility of danger 
to the lives or health of the criminals from the severity of the punishment, 
previously te the execution oftbe sentence I directed Mr. Mark Clelland (a 
young man who had formerly been attached to the army medical department, 
and had often attended military punishments when the king'• troops were in 
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the country) to attend the puniahment ot'tbe p!Uonen, IIDd to 11top it w~ 
ner be uw the alighuat cauee, my orden being that they were not to be ., 
eeverely puniehecl u to prevent their apeedily reauming their work u labor
en. When Mr. Clelland made hi8 report to me after the puniabment of the 
IIWl Quabino, and when I inquired whether he wu eo much hurt u to re
quire medical treatment, he uaared me that be required no extraordinuy • 
tention or treatment whatner ; and, having aeen the man myeelf; I can with 
truth declare that be had been very •lightly puniabed; indeed, eo alightly u 
to jaatily the worda of Captain Longridge, one of the wim-, ' that he bad 
-n a IIChoolboy more aeverely Bogged.' • • • • • 

"I han, &c., (Signed), G110. M.t.cLaAw. •• 
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A. 
AIIBLL, Mra., Napoleon's pet English 

child at St. Helena, " Bet.y Bal
combe," ii., 89. 

Aberdeell, Lord, Gell'a reference to Cam· 
ily of, 1., 341. 

Abinger, Lord, notice of, ii., 230; letters 
of, 234. 

Acton, Lady, her theatricals at N aplea 
in 1834, i., 374. 

Acton, Sir Frederick, notice of, i., 401. 
Aguilar, Colonel, inclosing a loek o 

Mrs. Heman.a'a hair to Lady B., ii., 
383. 

Alpinula, Julia, remarkable aepulohral 
tnaeription, ii., 111, 129, 130. 

Anson, Henry, acquaintance with Lady 
B. at Florence, 1., 101. 

Arli11court, Vieomte M. De, notice of, 
and letter to Lady B., i., 452. 

Auckland, Lord, notice of, ii., 516, 517. 
Auldjo, John, his ascent t<> summit o 

Mont Blane, i., 380; letter to Lady B., 
466. 

B. 

•1ueen's trial, i6. ; young lord's man
ners, deportment, and education, ib. : 
taste for the drama, lavish in his pat· 
ronage, 45; habits of self-indulgence. 
46; acquaintance with Mn. Brown in 
1808, i6.; establishment at Worthing, 
i6.; in Portman Square, ib. ; his son, 
Charles John, bom there, ib. ; in Man
chester Square, ib. ; his daughter, 
Emilie Rosalie, born there, ib. ; m•u· 
riage with Mn. Browne in 1812, i6.; 
birth of Lady Harriet Frances Anne 
Gardiner, 47 ; Lord and Lady Mount· 
joy proceed to Paris, i6. ; death of Lady 
Mountjoy at Paris in Sept., 1814, ib.; 
ages of children, birth and death of son 
and heir, i~. ; d~tes of .marriages of 
daughters, ib. ; graef for ·Lady Mount
joy. 48 ; funeral rase ant of great mag
nificence, ib. ; remama of Lady M. con
veyed to Dublin, ib. ; vast expenditure, 
lymg in state, extraordinary pomp and 
splendor, ib.; acene at the house of 
mourning, ib. ; burial in St. Thomu'a 
Church, Dublin, ib. ; aecond marriage, 
in February, 1817, with Mrs. Farmer. 

Baringa, the, at Florence in 1828, ii., 185. 50; preaent at anarriage, Sir W. P. 
Bathurat, Miss, account of her death by Campbell, W. Purves, Robert Power, 

drowning at Rome, i., 337; reference F. S. Pole, i6.; his residence, Henri· 
to her death, 403, 404; account of find- etta Street, Dublin, 53; his prodigal
ing her dead body, 426; Lord Aylmer's ity, 54; dinner there, first introduction 
IUlCOunt, 134. of Lady B. to hia friends, 53; one gueat 

Beattie, Dr. William, notice of, letters at that bridal party who had been lnst 
and poems, ii., 340. there when Lady M.'e remains were 

Biography, obeervations of editOr on ita lying in state, ib.; vnst expenditure 
lcgitamate inquiries, i.,1 ; of Sir Eger· of preparations for visit to Mountjoy 
ton Brydges, 4; of a German writer, 6; Forest, 54; evidence of un8oundness 
on, in respect to Goldsmith's Life, 8. of judgment in his lavish expenditure, 

Blakeney, General,_preaent at the mar· ib.; created earl, 43; embarrusmenta 
riage of Miss M. Power, i., 513. at time of marriage, 54; annual income 

Bleasington, Lord, notice of origin, Right from Irish estates, 55 ; Tisit of editor 
Honorable Charles John Gardiner, 2d to Tyrone estates, i6.; liberality u a 
Viscount Moun\Joy, i., 43; notice o landlord, ib. ; builds a theatre on one 
lat Viscount Mountjoy, career, death, of his estates at Rash, i6. ; private 
42; succession of hia son, large for· theatricals there, enonnous expendi· 
tune, 44; adopts his father's political ture, 56 ; actors and actresses domi· 
principles, ib.; elected a representative ciled at Rash, ib. ; Moore's reference 
peer in 1809, ib.; fint•peech in House to those theatricals, ib, ; dilapidation 
of Peen, i6, ; part taken hy him on of tho houae, di•appeuance of theotr~. 

Bn~ 
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58; usiste at banquet to John Philip! estates from ditto, 528; aeeount of hi. 
Kemble, on his retirement, 57; usiste death, in letter to Landor, ii., )Of; 
in the Kilkenny theatricals, ib.; played: lettera from Duke of Richmond to, ii., 
TAt Grrm Kroi(At in Valentine and 480; letter from Mra. Siddons, 481 ; 
Orson, ib.; the Rub theatricals from hta letter to C. J. Mathews, 482; to 
1802 to 1812, ib. ; theatrical tastes of W. S. Landor, 486; from Lord R
Lord B.'s father, 537; visite his Tyrone lyn, 487. 
estates with General D'Orsay aod a Blesaington, Lady, Miu Power's ae
son of the Due de Guichc, 60; his last count of her family ' early life, i .• JO; 
visit to them in 1825, ib.; aete out for pedigree of the Sheebr family, II ; 
the Continent in Sept., 1822,63; hires account of her mothers family, t.be 
the cook of an emperor, provides a vast Sheehys, 14; details of persecution 
batteric de euisine, 68; renews hia ac- of Father Sheehy, 484, education, 
q11aintance with Byron at Genoa, 70; borne, family circle, 15; remo..-al from 
buys Byron's yacht "The Bolivar," Knockbrit to Clonmel, 16; first mar-
79; receives the news at Genoa ofthe ria~e and results,,.. Power, 180f, 27; 
death of his son and heir, 102, 103; an restdcnee at Cahir, 32; in Dublin, 33; 
aecount ofbis aurviving children, 102; at Sidmanton, Hants, 50; aet".ond mar
his two daughters left in Ireland, in riage with Lord B. in 1811:1, i6. ; the 
charge of his sister, Lady Harriet Gar- peculiar charaeter of her beautr, 51 ; 
diner, ib.; makes a codicil to his will first presentation to his Irish frtends, 
RtGenoa,22dJune,1823,namingCount 53; abe accompanies Lord B. to his 
D'Orsay 110le guardian of his surviving Tyrone estates, ib. ; eosttr prepara
son, and !tis sister guardian of his tiona made at Mountjoy F oreat, 53; 
daughtera, reciting en~a~~:ement enter- singular eontrasta of splendor and mis
ed into with Count D Orsay to marry cry, 54; numerous clatmaonLady B.'s 
one of his daughtera, 104; bequeaths bounty, 36; removal of Lady B. from 
£3000 a year to Lady B., 105; 31st Manchester Square to St. James's 
Aug., 1823, executed a new will, pro- Square, 60; launched into fuhionable 
vides for intended marriage, reduces lite, ib. ; the eclat of her beauty and 
annuity to Lady B., ib. ; D'Orsay's graces of her conversation, ib.; tum 
marriage took place the lat of Dec., for graYe irony, 61 ; reference to her 
1827, 108; great extravagance in Paris by Moore, Yiaita her with W. l"ing 
in 1828, 116; large outlay in decoration in 1822, ib.; brilliant aociety in St. 
of the Hotel Ncy, ib.; proceeds to James's Square, ib.; aurrounded hy 
England in 18'.!9, to vote for Catholic the first celebritiea of the time, 62; 
emanciplllion, 118, 119; editor viaits first acquaintance with Count D'Orsay 
his lordship at St. Jamea'a Square, in London, ib. · illustrious personages 
11!l; his deep interest in the Catholic visitors at St. James's Square, 62,63; 
question, ib. ; letter to editor: his leaves England on a Continental tour 
views for the amelioration of Ireland, in 1822, 63; Miss M. Anne Power ae-
119, 120; letter of introduction to Lord companies them1 64; Count D'Orsay 
Strangford, il>. ; having Yoted on Cath- joins their party to France, 69; exten
olic _question, returns to Paris, 120; aive preparations in Paris for their 
23d May, 1829, on his return to Paris, tour, 65; renews her acquaintance 
dies suddenly, 121 ; remains eonYeyed with De non, ib. ; mentions two .-isita 
to Dublin : depnaited in family vault to Paris previous to 1822,66; Moore's 
in St. Thomas's Church, ib. ; letters frequent visits to her at Paris, ~- ; in 
of W. S. Landor on the death of, 121, Moore's company, desc .. nds '.'La 
122; the embarrassment of his affairs Montagne Ruase," ib.; obse"atioiUI 
at the time of his death, 123 ; value on art in the galleries of the LouYre, 
and extent of his Irish estates, from 67; admires a Madonna and Child by 
the schedules to aet of Parliament for Raphael in spite of her "stem Prot
their sale passed in 1&16, 123, 124 ; estantism," ib. ; sete out for Switser
lists of mortgages, debta, bequeste, land, 68; joined by Count D'Orsay, 
&c., 124-126; remnant of the Yaat and sete out for Italy, 69; her wor\s, 
pro:f."rties of the Mountjoy• now un- "Tbe Idler in France," "The Idler 
sol , 129; detailed account of encum- in Italy," ib. ; ia introduced to Byron, 
brances on Iris estatt'S from schedules 1st AJ.lril, 1823, at Gt'noa, ib. ; h<'r de
of act for their sale, 524; rental of the acriptton of Byron, 70; Byron's ac-
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count of this int.e"iew, 72; fint men
tion of D"Onay in her diariea, ib. ; 
arrangements for the count's accompa
nying the party to Naples, ib.; Byron's 
liking for D'Orsay, 73; Byron's epi· 
gram, "II diavolo i ancora entrato in 
Paradiso," ib. ; lines of Byron to, 74 ; 
teller of Byron to, 75; parting with 
Byron, 76; Byron's farewell letter to, 
ib. ; second visit to Genoa; visits his 
former abode, 77; observations on By
ron 'a death, ib. ; refers to " tOM<· 
qumcu rtftdliRKj'om lltt W>llllitm of 
tit•, nn.·u •~trt without rttrilnaion,n 
78; no cordial friendship between her 
and Byron, ib. ; departure from Genoa 
for N aplea, 2d June, 1623, 79 ; arrival 
in Rome, 5th July, 1623, 80; disap· 
pointed, departs after nine days for 
Naples, 81; fastidious taatea, ib.; oc· 
cas1onal aims at stage effects, 82 ; ar· 
rival at Naples, delighted with its 
scenery, climate, aite, &c., ib. ; her 
glowing deacription of the bay, ih. ; 
yachting excursions, 89; her account 
of "The Boli•ar," ib.; residence in I 
the Palazzo Belvidere, 91 ; singular 
beauty of ita site and scenery, ib.; her 
description of it, 91, 92; visits to 
Pompeii and Herculaneum with Gell, 
9'.l; her linea on Pompeii, 93; visits 
to ancient monuments, with eminent 
sa vans and artists, 92; visits Pestum 
with Lord Morpcth, Mr. Millingen, 
&e., 93; notice of ruins of Pestum, 
95; ascent of Mount V eauvius, ib. ; 
celebrities who frequented the Palaz
zo Belvidere, 97, 98; removal to the 
Villa Gallo in March, 11)25, 99; de-~ 
parture from N aplea in February,l826, 
ib. ; proceeds v1a Rome to Florence, 
sojourn there, ib. ; revisits Genoa, 
meNs Lord John Ruasell, 99, 100; re
turns to Pisa, remains there till June, 
1827, 100; returns to Florence; ac
quaintance there, 101 ; returns to 
Rome, December, 1827, rents the Pa
lazzo Ncgroni, 107; enormous exJ>en· 
diture there, ib. ; the seeds of the En
cumbered Estates' Court sown in Ita-~ 
ly, ib. ; editor, on return from Egypt, 
'·is its the Ulessingtons in Rome, 108; 
saw there the lint time the young 
Count.eaa D'Onay, then three months! 
married, ih. ; preJ>arations for depart· 
uro from R11me, May 7th, 1828, 109; 
parting entertainment given to her byl 
Mr. Mills, ib.; among the gueata, Sn 
William Gell, Mr. and Mn. Dodwell, 
110; Gell and Count Esterhasy see 

her take her departure, ib. ; Gell'a 
fears expressed that they should meet 
no more, ~~i refers to her visit that 
day to Sir w. Drummond's crave, ib.; 
visits the shrine of the Santa Casa at 
Loretto, 111 ; philosophizes 4 l' A11· 
gl..U• on superstitious mummeries, 
ib. ; witnesses the esecution of three 
men at Ravenna, 111, ll2; renews 
her acquaintance at Venice with W. 
S. Landor, 112; visits the Ambrosian 
library at Milan, ih. ; her account of a 
Jock. of the soldcn hair of Lucretia 
Borgia, and several letters of hera to 
Cardinal Be moo : obtains some of the 
hair, referenc!e to it in the " New 
Monthly Magazine" for 1825, 113 ; 
visits the shrine of San Carlo Borro· 
meo, in the Duomo of Milan, 114; at 
the close of 1828 revisits Genoa, 133; 
five yean previously knew Byron 
there, 115; on last occasion saw Lady 
Byron and her daughter there, ib.; 
departure for Paris, Uld close of her 
Italian life, ib. ; retuma to Pari~ in 
June, 1828, after an absence of six 
yean, ib. i first visitors, Duke and 
Duchesa ae Guiche, ib. ; rents the 
Hotel Ney, 116; great exJ>Cnditure in 
adorning said hotel, ib. ; the magnifi· 
cence of the decorations, &e., ordered 
by Lord B., suitable for royalty, ib. ; 
her descriJ>tion of the chambre 1\ 
coucher Uld dresaing-room: the bed 
with its gorgeous hanginp, support;;;! 
on the backs of large silvered swans, 
&c., 117; the luxurious adornments 
and furniture compared with thoae of 
the imperial palace at Fontainebleau, 
118 ; suiJiication of her memoirs sug
geste by one of her friends, ii., 379, 
380; return to London in U:!30, i., 130; 
conversational powers : love of intel· 
Jectual aociety, ib.; three leading cir· 
clea of London intellectual celebrities 
some twenty yean ago : the remarka
ble women 11'ho presided over them, 
ib. ; conversational powers of Fox, 
Mackintosh, Sydney Smith, Lon! Hoi· 
land, Madame de Stael, 133, 134 ; her 
love of London life, like De S tael's 
Jove of Paria, 135; establishmt'nt in 
Seamore Place in 1831 : beginning of 
thin! _phase in her literary career, 142; 
her picture of " the modem Mecamas
es of May Fair," patroneases of 
"lame poets and petits litterateurs, 
who run aoout drawing-rooms as do
cile as lapdogs," ib. ; reasons for giv
ing up house in St. James'• Square, 
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143; d~ription of the maniou of 
London : celebriti88 at her houae in 
Seamore Place, ill. ; W illie'a refer
eocea to tboae reuniou, and lheir ce
lebriliea, 144 ; B. R. Haydon 'a refer-

. . en- to her eoireea, 155 ; her houae 
robbed in Seamore Place, ib. ; re
moYea to Gore Houae, ill. ; chanpa 
in her tutea at difrerent e~ba, 156 i 
difFerent perioda of editor a renewecl 
acquaintance wilh ber,l57; character 
of Gore Houae aociety, ib. ; laudable' 
aim of Lady B. in bringing peo,Ple to
setber of oppoaite purauita, op10iona, 
and interesta, 159; one of her foreisn 
&uesta, Mouieur Julien le jeune de l 
Paria, in hia youth a aecretary of Ro
beapierre, said to be a regicide, a ter· 
roriat in hia youlh, a philanthropiat, a 
poet, and a aentimentaliat in hia old 
age, ib. ; hia recitation• in the finot 
revolution, 180; at Lady B.'a, of his 
dolorous poem, " Mea Chagrins Poli
tiquea," ib. ; hia free gill of teara, 161 ; 
D'Oraay'a talent in drawinl:! out Ju
lien : a acene with Dr. Qutn, editor, 
&c., &c., 163; Julien and L. E. L., 
165; embarraaaments couequent on 
the e:rpenai•e establiahment of Gore 
Houae: D'Orsay'a difficultiee, and 
claims of many persona on her boun
ty, i6. ; alrictneas and punctuality in 
her accounts, i6. i _folly of thinlting of 
sustaining a funionable poaition by 
the aid of literature, ib. ; Charles 
Lamb'a opinion on literature u a eall
iog for a linlihood, 166; e:rpenditure 
at Gore Houae, ill. ; coatly ell"orta to 
maintain a literary poaition : Scott's 
reference to Lydia White, 167; prea
aure of miaiOrtunea and pecuniary loaa
ea, 167, 168j· beginning of literary ca
reer in St. ames's Square, with the 
publication of " Sketches of Scenea 
tn lite Metropolis," &c. : the firat 
aketch, deacriptin of the ruin of a 
fuhionable London eatabliahment,and 
an auction of ita magnificent furniture, 
might aerYe for that of the aale at Gore 
House twenty-.. nn yeara later, 179; 
Yiciasitudea and changes offortune of 
occupiera of Gore House, 529; arrives 
in Pari a the middle of April, 1849, 181 ; 
takea an appon-..t near the Champa 
Elyaee, and furniahea it with much 
elegance, ill. ; preparaliona made in 
Yain : takea poeaeuion of the new 
abode on the 4th of June, 1849, and 
cliee the day following, al\er a eojoum 
of five weeka in Paria, 183 ; on arriY· 

al in Paria, fouud cold- aDd -e
lect in aome quartera where abe h..t 
a right to e:rpect kindneaa and &l"Ui· 
tude, 181 ; et:etoeil of Prince Louis .N a
poleon, ill. ; plana for a new literary 
career formed in Paria, 182; -r-cue 
and unfounded rumora coneemins her 
death, 183 ; atrilting coincidences in 
cifC111118tancea of the sudden dead>. 
of Lord and Lady B. in Paris, eadl 
ennt ahortly after arriYal from Lon
don, ill. ; reminded, in a letter to her a 
few weeka before her dealh, by a Brit· 
iah peereaa, of the neceaaity o( re
membering religioua duties, ib. ; on 
two Sundaya, while in Paris, attended 
the church of the Madeleine, 184; 
Heath 'a failure, Irish famine, and dif. 
ficultiea leading to the break-up at 
Gore Houae, 168; adYice of a fnend 
on ditto, 169; in April, 1849, the loDg· 
impendins craah, 171 ; e:recutioo put 
in, ib. ; for two yeara pre•ioualy, COD· 
atant Ceara of e:recotioua, arreat o( 
D'Oraay, and precautions to l're•ent 
them, ill. ; parllculara of lirat Intima
tion of the e:recution in Gore Hooae, 
ib. ; auction at Gore Houae-foresh.d
owa of that ~ ia aome of 
her works : her remark& on the old cu
rioaity ahops of Paria, and brewnc up 
of great eetabliahmenta, I 12 ; the eou
cluding words, " So will it be when I 
am gone," 173; catalogue of m.f. 
icent effecta and furniture of Gore 
Houae, ill.; lOth May, 1849, and fol
lowing a • ., •• editor attends sale, meeta 
aenral o the old guesta and intimate 
frienda of the houae, aeea Lawrence's 
portraita of Lord and Lady B. aold, 
aenral of D'Oraay'a portraita, the li
brary, Lady B.'s ornaments of gold 
and ailver, 174; lettera of a few kind 
friends to her on the break-up. 177, 
178; departure from Gore House, ac
companied by her nieces, for lite Con
tinent, 14th of April, 1849, and end of 
the London career of Lady B., 178; 
atate of religioua opiniona for many 
previoua rears, wearineaa of spirit, 
•ague des~rea for retirement from the 
turmoil of a life in salona and literary 
Iabore, 184 ; remarkable connraation 
of editor with D'Oraay reapeclinc La-
dy B. 'a religious aentiments and creed 
ahort17 before hia death, 300; particu
lars o her Jut illneaa and death !i•en 
in a letter of Miaa Power to editor, 
184 ; account of monument erected by 
D'Oruy, 186; Engliah inacripaon by 
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Barry Com wall, 187; Latin inserip- of the AIIDuala edited by her: contrib
tion, altered from one by W. L. Lan- utors to them : origin and decline of 
dor, ih. ; Landor's original inscription those periodicals: apeeimen of Lady 
and translation, ib. ; reference to an B.'s poetical contributions, 226; when 
inscription on the tomb of Dryden's income from nonl writing and the 
daughter, 188; different accounts of editins of Annuals fell oll', efforts to 
the agea of Lady B. and sister, 189; derive emolument from a COIIJI8Ction 
notices in the public Journals of her with periodical literature of another 
death, ih.; view of her literary career, kind: engasement with the "Daily 
taatea, and talents, 192; aome analo- Newa" u a contributor of e:reluaive 
pes with those of Madame Geoffrin, intelligence, 234; income derived from 
193; D'Alembert'a aeeount of Madame her literary labors for aeYersl years, 
Geoffrin-" lA zxu•i<m d~ ~"- 235; waifa and strays of thoughts and 
unceasing beneficence : her •oiri••· obaerntiona, 235, 236; linea address
encouragement of authors, artists, lite· ed to her by Yarious penona, 251 ; no
rati, &c., ib.; testimonies of Mr. and tice of her correspondence with celeb
Mrs. Hall to Lady B.'a active and un- rities of all climes and puriiUits, prin
tiring benevolence, 195; her eagemesa ees and prineeaaes, peers, dinnes, 
to diacover merit in others, and "'ioue· atateamen, lawyers, hterati, artists, 
fMtll of her appreciation of it, 197; an military heroes, exiled patriots, actors, 
outline of a elua of habitual depreci- &e., 317; letters to Captain Marryatt, 
ators of talent, who ignore all merit ii., 320; to Sir Henry Bulwer, 199; 
superior to their own, ill. ; naturally to Sir R. Peel, 250; to Dr. Beattie, 
of a frank, senerous, noble, and lUnd· 344; to Mrs. Mathews, 416; to Lady 
ly nature, 198; testimony of one fif. W., reapeetins L. E. L., 69; to R. R. 
teen yeara about her, to her generous Madden, 357; to Charles Mathews, 
diapoattion, her numerous charities 412; to Madame Guicei'!!!1 19 j to 
and aympathiea with the unfortunate, Charles Bianconi, 377; to w. S. Lan· 
ih. ; various inataneea of her benno- dor, 102; to John Forster, 144; to a 
Jenee, irrespeetiYe of all considera- youns lady, referring to unhappiness, 
tiona but the necessities of people, 428. 
200; embarraaaments of late years B. F .,letters to Lady Bteaainglon sign
conatantly aupnentins: her life a eon· ed, ii., 253. 
tinual strusgle with difficulties, and Borgheae, Prince, "the noble Romu," 
her poaition in the brilliant IIOCiety remarkable for hia obesity, i., 101. 
around her a state of splendid misery, Boulter, Primate, recommendation of . 
201 ; vanity of consolation in aueh eir- Mr. Gardiner, i., 40. 
eumatances sought in the worldly wis- Brougham, Lord, notice of, ii., 242 ; let
dom of Rochefoueault, ill. ; the undue tel'll of, 245. 
importance she attached to the writ- Browne, Mrs., nee Campbell, early ae
inga of the modem French philoao- quaintanee with Lord B., i., 46; her 
phers, 203; her fatal gift of pre-emi- family, children, ib.; her marriage with· 
nent attractiveness in IIOCie'J• 205; Lord B., ih.; death of Major Browne, 
the double influence e:rereise by her ill. 
of intellectuality and beauty, ill. ; the Bulwer, Sir Edward L;rtton, in Italy in 
neeeaai:r of keepins up a dominion 1833, i., 367; entertomed by the Areh· 
obtaine by such influence by eon- biahop of Sorrento, 368 ; notice of, ii., 
stant administrations of cordial pro· 168 ; letters of, to Lady Bleasinston, 
feaaiona of affection and admirataon, 173; epistolary poem to ditto, 187. 
~istolary or C'.onversational, ib. ; Dr. Bulwer, Sir Henry, notice of, ii., 196; 
Parr' a designation-" the moet go~- letters to Lady 8., 202; letters of Lady 
ous Lady Blesainston." 206; the m&a· B. to, 199. 
ery of being continually ~ -· 207; Bunsen, Cheaalier, Pruaaian minister at 
reflection• on various aubjeeta, MS. Rome in 1828, ii., 355. 
books of bers, named " N isht Thou(!ht Burdett, Sir Francia, nOtice of, ii., 253. 
Books :" some of them well deservans Burrell, William, Gell'a reference to his 
of attention, on the wronp and woes new Yeat and eruat for each day of the 
of women, 209; several abort piecea year, i., 347. 
in vern of th'! same character, 211. Bushe, Chief Juatiee, ¥arque1a Wellea-
212; noticea of her worb,214; notice ley's reference to, ii., 151,157. 
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Bute, Lady, Gall's reference to, i., 347. intellipnee, 481 ; dea&b o( tbas cbild. 
Butera, Princess of, deslh a& Naples, i., Jan. 31, 1843; death of Mrs. Fairlae. 

361. in April, lhe SlUDe year; aome e.-i-
B)'roD, Lord, early acquaintance with deuces of lhe angelic nature, amta..ble 

Lord Bleaaington, i., 4S; refera to Lord dia~ition, and spiritualised milld oa 
B. in all the glory of pDUI and anuff· Mra. Fairlie, 482. 
bo:res, ih.; becomes aequainted with Canterbury, Lady, Lady B.'s account oC 
Lady B. at Genoa, 69; linea and lett.enj her death, Nov., 1845, ii., llS ; notice 
to Lady B., 74; obeerntions of L~y of Lord and Lady, i., 476 .. 
Blessington on hill death, on reVJsttlng1Carohoe, Queen, her career ID Italy frocD 
Genoa m June, 1828, liS; Lady B. 1814, i., 323; her chamberlains aod 
then saw Lady Byron and her daugh· household, 323, 415 ; Miaa Demont •a 
ter lhere, i6. ; Byron 'e references to diary, 344 ; Gell'a posscaaiou of auty 
D'Oraay, 272; Gell'a reference to his or seventy of her !etten, 377. 
death, 340; anecdote of him passing Charleville, Lady C., intellectual society 
lhe Alfred Club, 365; letter of, in ref· at her bouse, 1.,141; letten under this 
cre!lce to Polidori, 470; original poem signature, .ii., 256. . . .. 
of, ti., S; death, and removal of hta re- I Chesterfield, Lord, nottce of, 11. , 522. 
mains, 16; Lady B.'s ~emarks on his Chevalier .le C., aulhor of voyage to t.be 
character, 106; Landor 1 remarks on, Troad, 1., 300; atgned letters of, u., 
126; Mr. Armstrong's letter respecting 256. 
the yacht" BoliYar," SOl. Clanricarde, Lord, notice o~ ii ., 524. 

Cochrane, Baillie, letter to &.ady B., ii., c. 3!14. 
Calabrella, Baroness, marries Captain Colman, George, the younger, notice aod 

Jenkins, i., 31 ; notice of her literary j !etten of, ii., 292. 
talents, ih. ,Cook, Henry, letter to Lady B., ii., 388. 

Caldwell, Miss Beaa, Gell's referencea,Cork, Dowager Ladf, her celebrity aa 
to, i., 354, 356, 359. Miaa Moncll.ton in Johnaon'slime; her 

Caledon, Lord, colonel ofTyrone militia soirees of late years, i., 141, 142. 
in Clonmel, i., 32. Cornwall, Barry (B. W. Proctor), notice 

Campbell, Lady Mary, Gell'a reference! of, ii., 275; lettera of, 276. 
to, i., 348. Correspondence of Lady B., notice of, 

Campbell, Tbomu, animosity to Lord i., 317. • 
Byron, i., 78; notice of, ii., 274 ; let-~Correepondents of Lady B., letters of 
ter of, 275. theirs omitted, ii., 256, 257. 

Campbell, the Abbe, Gell's reference toiCorry,James, carly friend of Lord Blea· 
quarrel wilh him, i., 348; notice of ington, i., 49; taste for theatricals; as· 
liim, 388. aista v.t Lord B.'s private theatricals, 

Canterbury, Lady Ellen, daughter of 56; on a visit at Mountjoy Forest, 00. 
Edmund Power, widow of John Home ,Coventry, Lady Augueta, Gel\' a refer
Purvea, Esq., i., 13; for early life, •••,. encesto her beauty, i., 362,364; idem, 
Purvee, Mrs. to intended marriage with Hon. H . 

Canterbury, Lord and Lady, brief notice Fox, 367. 
of lhem; Mr. Purves, having obtained\Cowpcr, Hon. Charles Spencer, marries 
the office of British Consul at Pen- the widow of Count D'Oney ; notice 
aacola, proceeded to hia post, and died of, i., 47. 
there in September, 11!27 ; and De- Crampton, John, assists in Lord B.'s 
cember6, 1828, she married, eecondly, l theatricals, i., 56 ; letter of Sir C . P . 
the Rt. Hon. C. Mannen Sutton, Esq., in reference to them, ih. 
Speaker of lhe House of Commons, t. , 1

1
Creven, Hon. Keppel, beginning of hia 

4i9; children's difficulties consequent acquaintance with Lady B., 1., 416 ; 
on Sir C. Sulton's toea. of office o~ chamberlain to Queen CarolinE' in 
speaker in 1835 : his death in July, 1814,323,324; leuer to him of Mr. J . 
1845, followed by that of Lady Can- Ramsay, ita r4 Gell, 328 i Gell'e refer· 
terbury, NoY. 16, 1845, Bf:ed 54, 480 ; encea to him, 340; mylllological em· 
some account of her amiable daughter, blema, ml'_ateriee, and explanations o(, 
Mra. Fairlie; linea of D'lereeli to a for Lady Blessington, 345; deathofhis 
beautiful mute, an int.ereeting child o brother, Lord C., 349; buys a large 
Mra. Fairlie, of singular beauty and convent near Salemo, 374; receiYin& 
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company in his eonYent, 380 ; Gell's 
reference to hia aon'a intended mar
riage, ih.; diplomatic career of hie aon, 
417; reference to the convent at Penta, 
382 ; notice of, 409 i letters of, to Lady 
Blessington, 418. 

D. 
D., letter to Lady B. signed, ii., 249. 
Dallas, George, letter to Lady B., ii., 

388. 
Dcerhurst, Lady Mary, referencea to 

her by Gell, i., 336, 339, 348 ; ditto 
"going over the mountains of China," 
356. 

Deffand, Madame du, her epistolary and 
conversational talenta, i., 320; ii., 504. 

Delavigne, Casimir, notice and letters 
of, i., 458, 459. 

Devonshire, Duchess of, her death, at· 
tended by Dr. Quin, i., 337. 

Dickens, Charles, notice of, ii., 220; let
ters of, 223. 

Dillon, Lord, author of an epic poem at 
Florence, i., 101. 

D'lsraeli, Isaac, notice of, ii., 204; let
lers of, 208. 

D'Jsraeli, Right Hon. Ben., notice of, ii., 
208; letters of, 216; Linu of, ad
dressed to "a beautiful mute," i., 481. 

D'Orsay, Count Alfred, first acquaint
ance with Lady B. in England, i., 62; 
acquaintance renewed in Florence, 
ih. ; sets out from Avignon with the 
Blessingtons for Italy, 69; first ac. 
quaintance with Byron at Genoa, 73; 
Byron's liking for him; sits for his 
portrait to D'Orsay, il>.; Byron's allu· 
sion to the French count, a Cupidora 
dtclaoi.U, 72 ; displays his talent at 
drawing out people on Lieut. Smith, 
R.N., 90i engagement entered into 
with Lord B. to marry one of his 
daughters, recited in codicil to Lord 
B.'s will, June 22, 1823, 104; engage· 
ment set forth in a later will, Dee. I, 
11!27; marriage with Lady Gardiner, 
108; his father, General D'Orsay, 
and the Count Leon, accompanied by 
Lord B., visit the Tyrone estates in 
11!25, 00; marriage settlement, moneys 
charged on Lord B.'s estate, &e., 125, 
126; deed of settaration, 129; his pe
cuniary diffieulttea, arrest in London 
for a debt of £300 to a Paris bnotma. 
ker, 168; tradesmen allow his debts 
to stand over on account of the advan
tage of his patronage, ib. ; on his keep· 
ing at Gore House two years previous
ly to break-up there, 171; on intima-

tion of execution put in, told oy Lady 
B. he must quit London immediately, 
172 ; departure for Paris before break 
of day following morning ; end of his 
London career tn April, 1849, ib. ; ar· 
rival in Paris ; expectations formed 
of Louis Napoleon's friendship, 11!2; 
former" services rendered to the prince, 
il>. ; his profound grief at the loss of 
Lady B., 190 ; notice of the count : 
his origin, early life, some account of 
career in London, of his pursuits in 
art, the close of bia career, observa
tions on his talents, and the applica
tion of them, 269; his death, August 
4, 1852, 280; religious sentiments in 
hia last illness ; remarkable conversa· 
tion with editor on religious subjects, 
299; attended by the Archbishop of 
Paris, 279 ; singular inconsistencies 
in his character, 281 ; his embarrass· 
mente, reckless extravagance, an ut
ter ignorance of the value of money, 
inordinate and ill-regulated generosi
ty, forgetfulness of the obligations he 
contracted for the sake of others, ih. ; 
his works of art and talent as an art
ist: portrait and bosta of Wellington, 
busts of Napoleon, Emperor of Russia, 
Lamartine, Girardin, Napoleon Dona. 
parte, son of Jerome; pictures of Sir 
Robert Peel, Lord Lyndhurst, Lord 
Byron, Dwarkanauth Tajore, 284 ; 
verses of Lamartine to D'Orsay on his 
artistic talent, 288; Haydon's refer
ences to ditto, 292; references to his 
mother's family, Madame Crawford 
(La belle Sullivan), the mother of 
Countess D'Orsay, 294; his grand
mother, Madame Crawford, compared 
by Lady B. to Ninon de l'Enclos; 
conquests of Ninon at 56, iO, and 80 
rears of age, 295; notice of his death 
tn the "Prejlse" by Emile Girardin, 
301 ; his funeral, 302; concluding ob
servations on the count as a man of 
wit: the wit combata of Gore House 
compared with those of the days of 
Dorset, Sedley, Ethelridge, Denham, 
and those of the times of Horace Wal
pole, Selwyn, Townsend, Bubb Dod. 
dinb'lon, &c., 307, 309; various kinds 
of wit, in conversation, in displays of 
eloqu<'nce, in bon mots, epigrams, vef!l 
de societe, &e., ib.; reference to Cur
ran's conversations! wit. 309; in H'/dc 
Park, in recent times, sa describe by 
Patmore; contrast with Grammont, as 
described in the same place · in 1659, 
311 ; Dickens's tribute to hia memory, 
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314 ; Patmore'• reference to his poei· aonal appearance, apparent inklici~. 
tion in English eociety, ib. ; Lbe Alpha ib. ; reaulte of Lbat marriage, ib. ; re
and Omega of all moraliaing on the turns to England with Lady B. -iD 
career of a young man thrown on life 1830, 143; takea up her reaidenc:e iD 
in a poaition beset with temptations: Seamore Place late in the year 1831. 
Lbere ia no protection for it : no hope i6. ; visite Lbe Continent with her aunt. 
for ita safety or success, where there latter end of 1833 or beginning of 1834. 
ia no dependence on religion andre· 109; in September, 1835, reaidiq with 
atrainte tmpoeed by it, 315 ; his re· heraunt and sisterin Dublin, ib. ; mar
maina depoeited in the aame Be(lUI· riage settlement, 126; arrangement f'a
chral chainber in which Lboae of La· tered into by the count in 1838, 283 ; 
dy B. were deposited at Cbambourcy, becomes a widow, Auguat 4th, 1852. 
317; of the architect of this remark•· 280; concluding obae"ationa on the 
ble monument-now the inmate of it : unhappy marriage wil.b the count, 316; 
all Lba& remains, " Pulvia et umbra, in N ar.lea in 1832, 300. 
nomen, nihil," ib. ; his letters to W. Dod wei , Edward, the antiquarian, cute 
S . Landor, ii., 42!1; his letters to John up a mummy in Rome, i., 347; GeU"a 
Forster, 432; quarrel with Charles J . references to, 351, 354; his deat.h
Ma&hewa at Naples: statement of Mr. marriage ofhia widow, 372; Countess 
Mathews: correspondence and pro· Spaw at Rome in 1834, 380; notice of, 
ceedinga in this affair in August, 1824, 427. 
447; amicable arrangement, 450; let- •Dogherty, Mrs., relatiYe of Lady Bleaa
tera to Mathews; letters to Dr. Fred- ington, living near Cube), i., 37. 
erick F. Quin, 456; letter to, from Donoughmore, Lord, the pa&ron of Ed
Aifred de Viguy, 460; letters of, to mund Power, i., 20. 
editor, ib.; letters from editor to count, Domer, Mrs., Gell'a reference to, i., 358. 
462; his embarraaamente and amount Druids' origin, Landor's notion of, ii.,l22. 
of debt in 1845, 461 ; notice of his Drummond, Sir William, beginnin& of 
principal statuettes, 463: dedicatory acquaintance wil.b Lady B. at Napea, 
letter to him prefixed to Godolphin by i., 97; bill death-pave at Rome visit· 
Bulwer, 465; memorandum respecting ed b7. Lady Bleaamgton in 1828, 110; 
hie expected official appointment in Gell 1 references to, 335, 337 : quarrel 
the French embassy in 1841, i6.; his wil.b Abbe Cam~bell, 348, 383; com
friendship for Richard J. Lane, the menteofRev.A.F.Hareonhisakepti· 
eminent artist: Mr. Lane lithographs cism, 4i2; reference to his death, 3&9; 
about 150 of the count'a alr.etchea of reference to his worka, 3601 361, 385; 
the celebrities and habitues of the letter of Lady Bleseingtob to him, 
Villa Belvidere, Hotel Ney, Seamore 473; notice of, 385. 
Place, Gore House, of which 137 have Drummond, Lady, at Naples in 1832, i., 
been published by Mitchell, 467; edi· 369; Gell'a nceount of her tremendous 
tor's communication to Lane's inqui- dinners, 3i4. 
rica u to the count's talents u an art· Drummond, Sir W., letter to Dr. Quin, 
ist, and Lane's reply, 469 ; his letter ii., 491. 
to Lane from Paris, eulogizing Prince Dudley, Lord, referencea to, by Gell, i., 
Louis Napoleon, 470; another letter 337, 338. 
of bia to J..;ane on the loas of hie only Durham, Lord, letters of, ii., 238. 
son, 471; his first visit to England, Dwyer, Miss Anne, early instructreaa 
ib. ; notice of his connections, the of Miaa M. Power, i., 15. 

E. Grammonte and Mareschal Scbutiani, 
4i2 ; claims on ~overnment for statues 
an4 pictures aetzed ~uring the Revo- EJ,>iatolnry curioaities, various letters, 
Iutton, u., 498 ; notice of hie Gore u., 396. 
Houae picture, 501. . Errington and Co., Gell's reference tO 

D'Orsay, Lady Harriet, early life, i., 47; Meaars.Errington and Lyne Stephens, 
left under the care of her aunt, 102; Naplee, 1834, i., 378,380. · 
arrangemente for her marriage in 1823. Erskine, Lord, vereea addressed to Lady 
104; marriage with Count D'Orsay, D., ii., 392. 
Dec., 1827, 108, 2i5; editor meets 
Lady Harriet at the Bleasingtons' F. 
shortly after hor marriage, lOB; per· Fairlie, Isabella, deeth of Lady B.'s 
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favorite, " the beautiful mute," the notice of, ii., 322; letters of, to Lady 
daughter of her niece, 31st January, B. , 324. 
1831, ii., 113; approaching death of Gardiner, Cbarlea John, aon of Lord B., 
the child's mother notified to Landor, notice of, i., 46, 47. 
114. Gardiner, lilies Emilie Rosalie, daugh· 

Farmer, Captain, an officer of the 47th ter of Lord B., notice of, i., 46, 102 i 
Regiment at Clonmel, i., 26; acquaint· marriage to Mr. Charles White, and 
ance with Miaa 111 . Power, ib. ; offer death in Paris, 109. 
of marriage, ib. ; marriage and ita re· Gardiner, Lady Harriet,daughterofLord 
aulta, 27; marriage certificate, 513 i B., notice of, i., 47, 102. 
separation, 28; Lady B.'a account ot Ganliner, Lady Harriet, aiater of Lord 
the cause, ib. ; tbii account impugned B., guardian of hia daughters, i., 102. 
by Captain Farmer's brother, 29 ; de· Gardiner, Right Honorable Luke, aon 
fended by bia brother ; hia letter, 513, of Lord B., notice of, i., 40, 41; death 
514; quarrel with a brother officer, 29; at the age of ten, 103. 
sella out-proceeds to India, 34; re· Garrow, Miss Theodosia, letters to Lady 
turns home-killed in the Fleet Prison B., ii., 87. 
in 1817, ib.; inquest on hia body, 35. Garth, Captain, reference to, i., 409. 

Farmer, 1\lrs., refusal to accompany Gell, Sir William, beginning of acquaint
Captain F . to India, i., 29 ; account of ance with Lady B. in Naples in 1824, 
marriage and separation by Mr. Shee· i., 92; accompanies Lady B. to ·Pom· 
by, 30 ; account of her residence at (IOU, &c., 93 ; constant Ttaitor at V ilia 
Cabir, 32; be denies injurious reports Belvidere, 97 · renews hia acquaint· 
against her, 31 ; her residence for aome ance with Lady B. at Rome, 110; bia 
years at Sidmanton, Hampehire, 50; parting with her in Rome in 1828, ib. ; 
her residence in London, llancheatar moumful anticipations at parting, ib. ; 
Sguare, 34, 50; early acquaintance hia death in April, 1836, referred to by 
wtth Lord B., 50 ; Lord B. a visitor at Lady B., ib. ; notice of bia life, 322; 
her house, Manchester Square, 34; hia letter to Lad]' Bleaaington, 333; 
marriage with Lord B. in 1818, 50. linea written in Rome, 347; hia dog 

Faulkner, Sir Frederick, notices of, i., family, 364 ; a model letter of intro· 
401, 402. duction to him, 380 ; at Gell's convent 

Fergu~n, Cutlar Ronald, letter to Lady !n J~ne, 1835, 381 ; affectin~ account 
B., u., 382; nouce of, 531. tn hi& laat letter to Lady B. of the 

Filangiere, the, Gell'a reference to, i., brealr.ing down of hia health, loaa of 
360. memory-ingular illusions, 382 ; let· 

Fitzgerald, Sir William, at Cuma in ter of mtroduction of editor to grand 
1832, i., 363. admiral of Egyptian 8eet, 384 ; Crs· 

Fitzherbert, Mrs., reference to her mar· ven'a account of laat illness and death, 
riage by a Catholic priest, supposed to 419 ; Lady B.'s account of hia death 
be the Abbe Campbell, i., 389. to Landor, ii ., 108 · Bulwer'a account 

Fonblanque, A., Lady B.'s eulogium on of, 175; letters to br. Quia, 488. 
bia chAracter, ii., 109; Landor's opin· Geoffrin, 1\ladam, Lady B. compared 
ion, " We have nothing like him in the with, i., 193 ; notice of, ii., 506. 
political world," 130; notice of, 320, Glenelg, Lord, letters to Lady B., ii., 
321 ; letters of, to Lady B., 322 ; Bul· 246; notice of, 623. 
wer'a reference to, 176. Godwin, William, letter to Lady B., ii., 

Forster, John, Lady B.'s reference to in 382; notice of, 533. 
letters to Landor, ii., 109, 111 ; Lan· Graham, John, account of the death of 
dor'a references to,126,128; notice of, Lord Mountjoy at Newhall, i., 42. 
142 ; letters to him from Lady B., 144. Grammont, Due de, married a sister of 

Fox, Gell'a reference to" Black Fox" at Count D'Orsay when in England aa 
Nar.lea, i., 356. Due de Guicbe; previously to Lady 

"Ful er, Jack," notice of, ii., 286; let· B.'s departure for the Continent, ac· 
ters of, to Lady B., 281. quainted with her, i., 68; accueil of 

Lady B. on her arrival in Paris in 
G. April, 1849, 181. 

G., letters to Lady Bleuington signed, Grammont, Ducheaae de, baa the papers 
ii., 247. of Count D'Orsay. Hia journal, al· 

Galt, John, Gell'a reference to, i., 354; luded to by Byron, waa burned by 
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hi-1~- yeara p~Yioualy to hia ·\Hog«, Dr., at Na11lea in 1832-'3-'ol, i-Y 
death, 1., 274; bnef not1ce of, 298. 361, 369, 374; u., 553. 

Grammont, Due de, father and mother·Holland House Society, Lady B.'a oh
of the present duk.e, accompanied the\ servations on, i., 137. 
French princes into exile: the mother Holland,[Jresent Lord, notice of, ii., 51 7. 
died in Holyrood House in 1803, i.,'Holman, Lieutenant, R. N., the bliJod 
297; her remains conveyed to Franee1 traveler, aacenda Mount V esavius in 
in 1825, ib. ; Lady Tanll.erville, sistcri June, Hl21, accompanied by editor, i. ~ 
of preaent duk.e, a beauty of celebrity! 95. 
much admired: another aiater of pres-1Hook., Theodore, notice of, and Jette•. 
ent Due married Marahal Sebaatiani,, ii., 293. 
298; Jetter of, to Lady Bleasington,:Hunt, Mr. and Mra., their murder near 
ib. ; Jettera of the dull.e to Lady B., ii.,l Pa:s.tum, i., 333,334; detailed account 
380, 381. of, u., 412, 413. 

Guic<'iol~ Ia Conteaaa, notice of, ii., 3 ;, I · 
firat acquaintance with Guiccioli atl • 
Ravenna, 5; l"'"'onal appearance, 6 ;!I"ing, Wuhingtoo, a contribution to 
color of her ha1r, 7 ;/roofs_ of disinter-1

1 

Lady B.'s Album, ii., 382. 
• estedneas, 9; aecon marr1age w1th an 

"elderly gentleman," 16; lettera to her J. 
from Lady Blessington,l8; Jettera from J--, Mr., of Brussels, curious commu
her to Lady Blessington, 27; second I nicatjon-myaterious occurrence, ii., 
husband of the countess, the M&~quess 396. 
de Boiasy, 34. Jek.yll, Joseph, notice of, ii., 277; letters 

to Lady B., 281. 
H. Jenkins, Thomu, Captain lith Dra-

H ., letter to Lady B. signed, ii., 255. goooa, stationed at Tullow, i., 30; in-
Hacltet, Alderman, a schoolfellow of timacy with the Powera, ib.; suppoud 

Robert Power, i., 18; hia account of attachment to Miss M. Power, ib.; his 
the Powers, ib. family and fortune, ib.; hia military 

Hallam, Lady B.'a acquaintance with at career, ib. ; reaidence in Dublin in 
1-'lorence, i., 101. 1809, ib. ; his establishment in Ham('-

Hamilton, Terrie&, Esq.,Gell'a reference shire, ib. ; his subsequent embanass-
to, i., 368. menta, ib. ; his marrio.ge and death, 31 ; 

Hardinge, Lord, present at the marriage Meagher's reference to him, 32; Ber-
of Miss M. Power, i., 27, 513. nard Wright's reference to him, i6.; 

Hare, Francis, reference to, in a letter Lord Bleaaington's acquaintance with 
of Lady 8., ii., 103. him, 49; present at a dinner gin•n in 

Hare, Julius, Gell's reference to, as Dublin by Lord B., ih.; departure of 
"Julius Hirsutus," i., 355. Capt. Jenkins and scene, ib.; subse-

Hare, Rev. Augustus F., remarkable let· quent visit to Mountjoy Forest, 59. 
ter to, in re Drummond's skepticism, i.,,Julien, Monsieur, le Jeune, secretary of 
471, 472; Lady B.'s reference to hia 1 Robespierre--figur<'d in the Reign of 
noble qualities, ii., 103. Terror in a public recitation of Hevo-

Haydon, B. R ., letLera to Lo.dy B., ii., lutionary odes by Madame Font<>nay. 
387. i., !59; figures as a dolorous poet ,.·ith 

Hemans, Mra. Felicia, Lady B.'s arlmi- le don des larmes nt Seamore Pla"e 
ration for her writinjpt, ii., 81 ; place of and Gore House-recites bia ".lf~, 
burial, and inscription on mUJ'lll slab, Clr.api,.. Poliliqw•," 160; anoth<'r 
82. scene with Dr. Quin and James Smith, 

Herculaneum, notice of visits of Lady B. ii., 300. 
and Sir W. Gell to, i., 97. 

Herschel, Sir John, makes Lady B. 'a ac- K. 
quaintance in Naples, i., 92. Keata (the poet), Landor's account of 

Hesse, Captain, singular notice of him W.'a ungenerous criticism, ii., 130,131. 
by Lady B., and of his correspondence 
with a royal peraonage, i., 406. L. 

Hill, George, letter to Lady B., ii., 391. Lamartine, Lo.dy B.'s acquaintan<'.e With, 
Hill, Mr., subsequently Lord Berwick, at Florence, i., 101; poem o.dd,.,..sed to 

minister in Naples in 1831, i., 364. D'Oraay, 288. 

' 
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Lamb, Charles, Lwtlor'a and Coleridge's Lyndhurat, Lord, notice of, and letters, 
eulogiuma on, ii., 123; reference of ii., 246, 511. 
Landor to an affecung story of his sis· 
ter, ib. ; lines of Landor on, ii., 281. :M. 

Landon, Miaa Letitia E., notice of, ii., M., R. C., letter from Greece to Lady B., 
39; marriage of, 7th June, 1838, with ii., 384. 
Mr. Maclean, 44; death of, 13th Octo· Mackinnon, Colonel, tranamitting a lock. 
ber, 1838,45; editor viaita Cape Coast of Lord Nelson's hair to Lady B., ii., 
Castle in Feb., 1841, ib.; his account I 383. 
of Mr. Maclean, 46; observations on Mackintosh, his conversational po~~>e111, 
inquest. &o., 48; charged by Lady B. i., 133; on toleration of opinions, 159. 
to get her husband's cooaent to set up Macliae, D., notice of, ii., 537. 
a monument at Cape Coast Caatle, 56;' Ml\cready, W. C.,lettera to Lady B .• ii., 
called on by Mr. Maclean to inquire 381; notice of, 547. 
into the death of L. E . L., 57; result Madden, R. R., linea of Dr. Beattie ad
ofin•tniry, 63; aeia:ed with fever while dressed to, ii .. 344,353; correspondence 
occupying the room in which L. E. L. with Lady B., 357; correspondence 
had died, 64; neglect experienced du- with D'Orsay on the part of C. J . Math· 
ring illneaa, 66; death of her husband, ewe, 447; letters from D'Orsay to, 451. 
28th May, 1847, ib.; a lament for L. Manners, Lord, the Orange regime in 
E. L. by W. S. Landor, 68; destitute Ireland, ii., 151. 
alate of her mother after her death, Manning, Mr., the celebrated Chineao 
69; Lady B.'s account of her death to scholar, Gcll'a reference to, i., 356. 
Lady W., ib.; letters of Miss Landon Manvers, Lady, Gell'a reference to her, 
to Lady B., 73; Bulwer'a reference to, i., 347. 
ii., 183; further observations on her Margravine of Anspach, Gell's reference 
death, 568. to, i., 344, 354, 357; notice of, 410. 

Landor, ':V alter Savage, first acq_uaint- Marryatt, F ..• notice of, and letters to 
ance With Lady 8 ., 1., 101 ; not1ce of Lady B., u., 310. 
his career, ii., 99; letters from Lady Marsauh, Madame Ia Comteaae St., 
B. to him, 102; letters from, to Lady, Mary Anne, youngest daughtet of Ed-
8., 117; verses to him from Lady B.. mood Power, i., 13; her marriage and 
116; comment& on the paltry grant of separation, 36; livea with her father 
George IV. to Coleridge, 118; visit to in Ireland, 37; return to England in 
a Roman Catholic Chapel, 133; D'Or· 1839, ib. ; accompanies the Bleseing· 
aay'a letters to him, 429; imaginary tons on a Continental tour, 64; her 
conversation between Lord Mountjoy personal appearance in 1822, ib. 
and Lord Edward Fitz~erald, commu- Mathews, Charles James, Joins the 
nicated to Lady 8. in Feb., 1839,474; Blessingtons at Naples, i., 64; bia 
lines addres8ed to Lady B., 497. early career, sojourn with tbe Blese· 

LandAeer, Sir Edwin, notice of, ii., 538. ingtons in Italy, ib. ; amiahle charac· 
Lansdowne, Marqueaa, letter to Lady ter, comic talents, ib.; an inmate of the 

B .• ii., 246; nouce of, 503. Palano Belvidere. ii., 442; accompa· 
Lawren<'e, Sir T., notice of, ii., 263; let· nics Lady B. to Pll!atum. i .• 93; noll<'e 

ters of, 265; lines on waltzing, ib. of, ii., 441 ; quarrel with D'Oraay-pro· 
Lindsay, Lady CharlqJte, Gell's refer- eeedinp and co"espondencc in that 

en<'c to, i., 358, 366. affair, 447; aabsequent amicahle l'Of· 
Loewe, J>r .• a relebrated linguist, aecom- respondence with the count, 451; let· 

panied Sir M. Montefiore to the East, tera of, to Lady B., 406. .. 
u .• 93. Mathews, Mrs., letters of Lady B. to, u., 

Lolk Montee, a letter of hera, ii., 399. 414. 
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs., Gel1'1 referenl'e to Matthias, J amea {Pursuit of Literature), 

"very nice people from Ireland," i., Gell's reference to him in Naples, 
347. Nov., 1833. at the age of 81. rather 

LU<'Ca, Due de, hie pilgrimage to Rome, younger than C\"f'r, i., 369; idem-in 
i., 318. Naples, June 2, 1834, then " in IIi• 93d 

Luttrell •. Henry, early acquaintanee of~· ytar," 379; Bulwer'a reference to, 1i., 
the 8le11ingtons with, i., 63; Gcll's liS. 
rcferenee to, 352; notice of, and let· Matuaehewitz, Count, notice of, i., 430: 
tf'l'll, il., 289. letters to Lady B., 431. 
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Meqber, Jeremiah, •iee-eonsul at Lia- bay, liS; Lady B.'a notiM! of tbe bay. 
bon, account of the Powers, i., 18; 87; evening paaeed by editor on boa;rd 
account of Bernard Wright, 19; fur- "The Bolivar" in the bay, 89. 
ther account of Mi .. M. Power, 32. Na(IOleon, Prince Louie, the p~nt 

Kellen.y, Abbot of Mount, letter to Lady Empennof the French, at~ntion pUd 
B., u., 392. and eerncea rendered to ham when m 

Millingen, the antiquarian, makee Lady exile by Lady B. and Count D'Orsay • 
B.'a acquaintance u Naplea, i., 92; how reraid on a throne, i., 181, 182. 
initiates her into the mysteries of nu- 278, 28 , 303-306; noti<'e of his origia 
miamatiea, ib. L notioe of, f25; letters and career, 529-537; Dulr.eofWellin~ 
from to Lady H., 426. ton's opinion of the prince, 304; on bas 

Milia, Frank, Gell'a reference to, i., 337. elevation to tbe presidency of the ft.,._ 
Milnes, Richard, Mr., letter to Lady B., public, ib. ; Lamennaia'a oh.erTatioe 

ii., 396. to editor respecting the prince, 306; 
Mirabeau,bi•deacriptionofacelebrated Landor'• linea, the Quest of Honor, 

beauty, i., 52. applicable to him, ib. · viaited in Bath 
Kontague,LadyMaryWortley,herepia· in August, 1846, by Landor, ii., HO; 

tolary talenta, i., 320. Landor'• great intere~t in and anziety 
Mont~fiore, Si~ Moae1, Gell's reference for the welfare of the prince, January, 

to, 1., 350; anstance of devotaon and 1849, 141; Landor wntes to the presi
filiklaffection,417; world-widebenev- dent, ib.; remarkable letter of Duke 
olence and ebaritableneaa of heart and of Wellington in reference to, i., 304. 
mind, ii., 93, 94. Niuenaitter, C., letter to Lady B., ii., 

Montmorenci, Due de La ... !, notice of, 385. 
i., 403. Normanby,Lord. theatrical• at Florenee, 

Moore, Tbomu, early acquaintance of i., 99, 359; reference to, 101 ; letter to 
the Bleaaingtons, i., 57 ; reference to Lady B., ii., 248 ; notice of, 519. 
Lord B.'a theatricals, 56; vi1ita Lady 0 
B. with W uhington l"ing, 61; renews • 
bia acqu,.intanee with her at Pari1, 66; Odin's atone pillar, Sir W. ScoU's ac
linea of hia to Lad' B., 254; notice of, count of, i., 375. 
ii., 267; his first hnes, 269; letters of, O'Flagherty, Father, the parish priest of 
to Lady B., 270; Galt's remark• on Cappash, puronized by Lady 8 ., i., 
"The Loves of the Angela," 327 ; let· 60; Lord B. 'a liberality to bim, 59 ; 
ter to the editor on slavery, 167. bia amusing correspondence, 60. 

Morpetb, Lord, a'?'luainta~ce "!ith Lady Osaian's. pocm1, reference to, by Sir W. 
B. at Naples, a., 93; bts pnae poem Scott 1n Italy, a., 375. 
on Pestum, ib. ; notice of, ii., 524. Oaauna, Due d', notice of, i., ~; lectera 

Mountjoy family, burial-place at Cap- to Lady B., ib. 
11agh, near Rub, i., 58; deaire of Lord p 
B. to be interred there, il>. • • 

Mountjoy, Dowager Lad,>:, reaiding at Pagani, Padre, President of the Roman 
Rub after her husband s death, i., 55 ; Catholic Colleges of Rulby and Rat
residing in Dublin in 1807, 58; death cliffe, his learning extolfed by W. 8 . 
in 1839, 102. Landor, ii., 133. 

Mountjoy, Lady, notice of family, mar- Parr, Dr. Samuel. Gell's referenoetobia ff 
ri..ge, and death, i., 46-51. death, i., 347 ; the doctor's "holy kiss," 

Mountjoy, Lord, t!id4 Blessington. 353; notice of, ii ., 257; lettera of, 259; 
Murray, James, Captain of 47th Regi- Miaa Caleraft'a references to, 200; 

ment, auitor to Miaal\1. Power, i., 26. Rev. Mr. Hor~eman's linea on, 261; 
Murray, Lord Charlee, ftccount of his extract from a sermon of, 262. 

sojourn in Naplea in 1822, career and Peer, Sir Robert, dieposal of bi1 fapera 
deub in Greece, i., 412. for publication, i., 4; letter to, o Lady 

N B., ii ., 250; statements of, on the sub-
• ject of Lady B.'s letter, 251 ; Iauer 

N--L-, an eccentric correspondent from. to Lady B., 318. 
of Lady B.,laboring under singular de- Peny, James, the editor of the Morning 1 

luaiona, ii., 402. Chronicle, refuses to inaert a alander 
Na(llea. editor'a notice of NRplea and ita in h.a pAper relative to Ca(ltain Far- 1

1

' 

ttcinity, i ., 82; Willie'• noti<'f' of thl' ml'f'll dPRth, i .• 35; hP,innm!( of his 
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~aintance with Lord B., 36; DOtice Fanner, 27; unhappy reeuha, 28; eepa· 
of, ti., S05. 534. ration, ill. ; Lady B. 'a account of eame, 

Phippa, General, leuere to Lady B., ii., ib. ; return to her father's, ib. ; diatia-
386. guiehed officere preeent at her mar· 

Piaa~i, the celebrated utronomer, .notice ri"8e : the preaent. Lord HardinJ!e, 
of,t., 92, 405; letter to Lady B., u.1 392. General Blakeney, ib. 

Pilgri~, the, his lines and lettere to J.ady Power, Micha;el, ami~le diel"!"ilion, 
B., u ., 399. early death, 1., 22; h18 duel w1th Cap-

Polidori, notice of, i., 468. lain Kettlewell, 537. 
Ponaonby, Lord, minmer at Naplea in Power, Misa Marpret,nieceofLady B., 

1832, i., 3CK. memoir of her aunt, i., 10; her dec· 
Popery, triumpbe of, aingular inatance tionate reprd for her aunt'a memory, 

of one, ii., 399. ill. ; obliptiona of the editor to her, 
Powell, John Allan, law &J!ent of the ib. ; her poetry praiaed by Landor, ii., 

Milan COIDIIliuion, friend of Lord B., 140. 
i., 44. Power, Miaa Mary Anne, the younJ!eat 

Power,Anne,eldeatof&hechildrenofE. daul!hter of Edmund Power, i., 13; 
Power death i. 25. marriage with Count St. Marsault, 

Power, Edmund, father of Lady B., earlr 36; separation, ill. ; attention to her 
history, i., 11; recklesaneaa, improYt· father, 37; sojouma with Mrs. Dogh· 
dence, 17; magisterial terroriem, ib.; erty near Caahel, ib. ; mentioned in 
patroniaea by Lord Donouchmore, 19; Lord B. 'a will, 106 ; reference to her 
Lady B. 'a account of terrorism in hie aJ!e-said to be fifteen years younger 
family, ib. • notice of, 20; hie pursuits, tlian Lady B., 189; GeU'e references 
tastes, and appearance, ill. i. ezerciae to her, under Yarioue designations, 
of magisterial dutiea-rebe bunting, 334, 342, 344, 349, 352, 3M, 357, 3CK, 
21 ; ehooting a peuant boy, ill.; in· 367. 
dieted for murder, 22; name expunged Pratt, Miss, author of "Inheritance," 
from magistra~, ib.; inquest on boy Gell'e reference to, i., 362. 
shot, 515; indtctment and sworn in· Proctor, Barry W., letters to Lady B. 
formationa, 517. and notice of, ii., 275. 

Power, Edmund, unfortunate in hie mer· PurYes, Mrs., Mise Ellen Power, men
cantile epeculationa, i.,19; ditto in his tion of her marriage, i., 13; her remark
newspaper lpt!Culations, ib. ; ditto in able beauty, 26; admiration abe ucited 
hie magisterial, 20; hie palir prose- at the "coteriea" ofTipperary, ib.; ear
cuted for a libel o• Colone Bagwell, ly acquaintance with Colonel Stewart, 
ib. ; report of lint trial, Bagwell "· 32; marriage with John Home PurYea, 
Power, 520 • report of aecond trial, Esq., 13; ala dinner given by .Lord B. 
M•Carthy "·Watson, 537; Miss Ellen in 1815, 49; on a visit at Mountjoy 
Power examined on laat trial, 540; Forest, 59; d<>ath of Mr. Purves, 479; 
death of his first wife, 36; eocond second marriage with Lord Canter
marriage, ill.; supported in hia latter bury, ill.; death in her 54th year, 16th 
yean by hie daughters, ib.; amount November, 1845, 480; born the latter 
of pecuniary aid from Lady 8., ill. ; part of 1791, 189. 
end of his unfortunate career, 37. 

Power, Edmund, Jun., death of, i., 25. Q. 
Power, Min Ellen. S•• Mrs. Purvee. Quin, Dr. Frederick F., reference to by 
Power, llliaa Ellen, younger sister of Gell, i., 33i; notice o( him, 399; let· 

Miss M. Power, Landor's reference ters of D'Orsay to 456; scene at 
to, ii., 136. Seamore Place with Julien, i., 163; 

Power, Capt., brother of the preceding, ditto at Gore Houee with ditto, ii., 
bie deatti in India, a fine young man 300. . 
oftwentY.·two, ii., 1~. , Quinlt:n, Mr., a d!stant relation of Lady 

Power, Miss Marguente. SH Mrs. 8 ., 1., 37; assiSted E. Power With 
Farmer. money to fee counsel when tried for 

Power, Marguerite, early life, i., 10; her murder, ill. 

Captain Fanner, 26; offer of marri~e · 
JM!rtlonal attractions, 25; auentione of I R 

to her, ;~.; rcpug!'ance .to Capta!n R., H., letter to Lady 8 ., !!·• 394. 
Farmer, 16. ; mamage wtth Capta1n R., L., letter to L.dy B., u., 300. 
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R.,J. C. W.,aioculuepi8t.le&oD'Oraay, Sheehy, Father Nicbolaa, relatiYe ol 
ii., 402. Lady B.'s mother, i., 13; peBeeut.J011 

Rachel, Mademoi.lelle,leuer &o Lady B., UICI dea&b, il>.; detailed accoun.1 o( 
ii., 392. ditto, A~. 

Ram.ay, Jamea, of Naples~ alr.etch of Sheridan,N:iaa ~i.e&, notice and let:aeq 
Sar W. Gell, 1., 328; Gella reference .of, to Lady B., u., 87. . 
to htm, 379. Stgoumey, Mra. Lydta H .• oouee or. ii.., 

Reilly, Charles, Sur,eon R.N., es_POuaea Ill ; letters to Lady B., 83; st:rled •• the 
the cause of Abbe Campbell, 1., 348; American Hemaoa :" similanty of bez 
notice of hia career, 396. geniua and her fate, 81. 

Reynolds, F. Mansell, notice of and let· Smith, James, notice of, ii., 296; letten 
tera, ii., 338. and JMIC!ma, 302. 

Ricciardi, the, Gell'a referencea to them Smith, Lieut., R. N., commander of 
and the Filangiere of Napleo, i., 300, "The Bolivar," i., 89; D'Onoay'a taJ. 
361. ent in drawing out people tried on him. 

Richardson, Dr., letter to, from Mrs. E. 91; referred to by LOrd BlesaiDgto.a, 
M. S .• ii., 90. ii., 483. 

Richardson, Dr., attended Lady Mount· Sorrento, Archbishop of, Gell'a refer. 
joy to the Continent in 1814; aubae· ence to, i., 334; death of hia fa vonte 
quently traveling physician to Lord Annette, 300; his letter on cata, 368; 
Bleaainston in tbe Eaat, i. 47 ; letter notice of, 428 ; letters of, to Lady 8., 
on death of Lord B., 123. 429. 

Roberta, Miaa Emma, notice of, ii., 91; Spencer, Hon. W . R., notice of, ii., 288; 
letters to Lady B., ib. letter of, to Lady B., 289. 

Rogers, early acquaintance of the Bleaa· Stael, Madame de, conversational tal-
ingtona, i., 63. enta of, i., 134. 

Romer, Mrs. Isabella, notice of, ii., 94: Stazlr.e, Anna Mazia, Gell's reference to: 
letters to Lady B., 95. sivea paztiea and mi.lereres in Rome, 

Rose, Mr., Gell'a reference to "the mao 1., 347. 
of Greelr. inaeriptiona," ii., 347. • Stewazt, Colonel, of Killymoon, Gell'a 

Rosalyn, Lord,lctters to Lord B., ii. 487 ; reference to, in Italy in Hl29, i., 359 ; 
nottce of, 519. Gell'a inquiry after the amiable colonel 

Rothwell (the painter) at Naples in 1834, of Killymoon, 381. 
i., 373, 374. Stewart, Tbomaa, nephew of Sir W . 

Ruaaell, Lord John, earl,- acquainlftnee Drummond, lines to Lady B., i., 260; 
with the Bleaaingtona, 1., 63; eulogized subsequently becomes a Benedictine 
by Lady B., 100; letter to Lady B., it., monlr., 474; his asauaination, i6.; fur. 
242; notice of, 525. ther particulars of, ii., 498. 

S Stewart, William, Esq., of Killymoon, 
· colonel of Tyrone militia, i., 32 ; ata· 

S., A., letter to Lady B., ii., 401. tioned at Clonmel in 1804, ih. ; inti· 
Saurin, Attorney General of Ireland, macy with the Powers, i6. ; notice of, 

Marquess Wellesley's account of his ill. ; intimacy with Lord Blessington, 
Orange regime of fifteen years, ii., 59; entertained at Mountjoy Forest ill 
151. 1816, ill. ; ditto in 1823, 60. 

Searfe, Captain, Gell's reference to, in rt Strangford, Lord, notice of, and letter to 
Abbe Campbell, i., 348. Lady B., ii., 248. 

Searlett, Sir Jamea. St• Allinger, ii., Strungways,J., an intimate acquaintance 
230. of Lady B. in Italy, i., 101. 

Sehwartzenberg, the Prince, notice of his Sue, Monsieur EuKene, notice of, i., «6; 
career, i., 435; letters to Lady B., 43i. letters to Lady D., 450; obse"atio01 

Scott, Sir Walter, at Naples in 1832, i., of an eminent litterateur on his writ· 
361, 362; idem, 365, 366; Gell's remi· ings, ii ., 510. . 
niaceneea, 368, 370, 3i2, 3i5, 3i7. Swift, Godwin, reference to him in a let· 

Sevigne, Madame de, her epistolary tal- tcr of Lady B., ii., 103; Landor's ref. 
ent, i., 320. erence to him aa "a representative of 

Sheehy, Edmund, Esq., maternal grand· the earliest patriot in lreland,"l19. 
father of Lady B., i., 13; persecution 
and deoth, H; detailed account of T . 
ditto, ApptnJiz. Tajore, Dwazkaoauth, the eelebraled 
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Hindoo Baboo, notice of, i., 462; let· Power's paper, i., 537; action against 
ter from, to Lady B., ih. !lim by M'Carthy, 538. 

Talbot, C. R. M., letter to Latty B., ii., Wellesley, Marqueaa, notice of, ii., 149; 
389. his reference to an old Orangeman 

Talbot, Sir George, his "great nnd l!ood named Saurin, 151; letters to Lady 
dinners" at Rome, i., 347. B., 155. 

T~!fourd, Sir'!· N., letter to Lady B., Wellinl!lon, late Duke of, notice of, ii., 
u., 532; notice of, 531. 158; Utters of, to Lady B., 162. 

Teprt, Arthur, early acquaintance of Wellington, present Duke of, notice of, 
Lord and Lady B., i., 50; notice of, ii., 167; letter to Lady B., 168. 
ih. . W estmaoott, Richard, the eminent sculp~ 

Torlonia, Due, et Bani!Uier, Luil!i tor, acquainted, i., 92; notice of, and 
Chiave'a account of his death, i., 461. letter to Lady B., 465. 

U. Westmoreland, Lady, Gell'a reference 
to, i., 353. 

Uwins (tbe painter) makes Ladf B.'s Westmoreland, Lord, letter to Lady B., 
acquamtance in Italy, i., 92; h11 pic- ii., 248; notice of, 521. 
turea referred to by Gell, 362 ; letter White, Charles, marries Lady Emilie 
to Lady B., ii., 387. Rosalie (Mary) Gardiner, i., 47; letter 

V to Lady_ B., il., 389. . . 
· Whyte, Mtas, at Rome m 1828, 1., 357; 

V espucci, Contessa America, notice of, visited by Sir W . Scott near Pmstum, 
ii., 77; letter to Lady B., 79. 361 ; scenery at Portici in 1834, 373. 

Vi_gny, Alfred de, notice and letters of, Wilkie, Sir D.,leuer to Lady B., ii., 387. 
1., 460. Wilkinson, the Egyptian traveler, Gell'a 

Vyse, Colonel, at Naples in 1832, i., reference to his dtscoveries, i., 358. 
364. Willis, N. P ., notice of, ii., 329 ; letters 

W. of, to Lady B., 332; reference to Sir 
. W. Gell, i., 326. 

Wade, General, nn old Irish office!"- Wril!ht, Bernard, Alderman Hackel's 
commandant ofthe Castello dell Novo, account of, i., 18; tortured by Sir T . 
Naples, i., 85; some account of his Judkin Fitzl!erald, ill.; detailed report 
origin, 401. of proceedings "· Fitzl!erald, 509; in 

Watson, Dr., a celebrated lini!Uist, i., the employment of Power, 19. 
335,369. Wycherley, the comedian, when verl!ing 

W ataon, Solomon, a Quaker banker of on eil!hty-hialaet counsel to his young 
CloD.mel, libel on Colonel Bagwell in ~e, ii., 17. 

TJl.E END, 
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